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These Documenta have been published under the direction of the Coternor, Secretary of State,

and Comptroller of the State of New-York, in virtue of an Act of the Legislature of the said State,

entitled " An Act to Provide for the Publishing of certain Documents relating to the Colonial History

of the State," passed March 30th, 1849.

The Documents in Dutch and French were translated by E. B. O'Cailaoiian, M. D., who was

employed by the State Officers above named for that purpose, and to superintend the publication

generally.
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The Documents contained in these volumes, are copies of originals in the Archives of the Department

at Pari!
""^ ' "" ^°'""'"'' '" "'^ '^''^'"""^ °^ '•« Department of War, and in the Royal Library

Tiie general management of Canadian affairs was, for a long time, intrusted to the Department of theManne ,n France, which also included the Colonies under its jurisdiction. It was not until about
the year 1755 when a general war broke out in America between France and England, that the
i»epartment of War appears to have had any particular communications with the French Agents in
America, at any rate, nothing of consequence has been found in its Archives previous to that dateThe Archives of the Department of the Marine and the Colonies are very rich in Documents relating
to the history of the French Colonies in America. Owing, however, to various causes

(
prominent among

Tf itr^., "T'?
""*'"'"''' '^'"' "* "'""'" 'l««"-»'='i"" ^hich seemed to possess the Revolutionist?

ot 179.
)

these Archivas are. at Mie present moment ( 1843), in a state of deplorable confusion
; and the

toil and time required to examine and select from the vast mass of unarranged papers that load their
shelves can scarcely be appreciated by any one who has not himself made personal investigations.
The papers relating to Canada and New-York, are contained in two separate divisions. The one

consists of a series of bound volumes, commencing with the year 1GG3, and ending very abruptly withnJ7. This series numbers about seventy volumes, and contains the despatches of the King and hisMinisters to the Governors and other functionaries in the French Colonies. It is greatly to be regretted

series of "Cartons." or Portfolios, in which are placed, loosely, hap-hazard, and without the slightestattempt at arrangement, a vast mass of original Documents relating to Canada from 1G30 „, ,he ^riodof be Treaty of Pans, 10th February. 1703. There are upwards of one hundred of these '. Cartons "
each of which contains Documents enough to make two bound volumes of the usual size. It is scarcelv
possible to conceive a task more nppaling to the investigator than an examination of these papen,. Dustvdecayed, without order often without a date to identify the Document; a despatch of ICTO jostling apaper relating to Dieskau's defeat, an account of the surrender of Quebec. pel6.m61e. with a letter ofGovernor Dongan

,
the expedition of l.;90, mixed up with the attack on Forts William Henry, Frontenacand Duquesne, the Hurons and Manhattan. Boston and the O.tawas, side by side , the contents of theseCartons form, indeed, the materials of a brilliant Historical Mosaic, whose riches will repay the patient".vosfgator who does not allow their painful disorder to deter him from the research

It must be evident that this state of things was embarrassing in no small degree. It not only verygreatly increased the abor of the investigations, but was found that, in a great m'ny instances, vial e

iZlZl T7 f™- "-.--B. If, therefore, the Historian, in looking over these Transcripts,h eater, should observe deficiencies in the series, he may feel assured that they have not been so efwithout regret and mortification on the part of the collector
The Archives of the "Department of War," however, present a gratifying contrast, in respect toarrangement, to those of the "Marine and the Colonies." The papers are chronologically arranged in

l;i
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NaniM.

1- Samuel db Champla.n
Bc k

2. Makc A^.o..K o. Bn^.-n.-^^n-c,;-—— -

J^JJ ^l^'';'

Q-l--. DereUer 25, 1 635.
^' *""'> Commandant of Three

Rivers. His commission, as Gov-

o p „
ernor.has been lately discovered

o. Cha„les HrAULT DK MoNTMAONv, ,,,- ,, ''yf-^-
Poribault, Esq..ofQuebcc.

4. Louis d'Ailleboust de Coulonge ^^"'&'" °^ M^'fa.
5. Jean DE Lauson ^^^^- Knight.

6. Charles de Lauson-Charny ^'^'^^•

7. Lot„s D'AiLLEBousx BE CouLox^E,' KniVht
' !!:"'• S"

"* ^"^ 5-

8. P.ERRE BE VovER, Viscount d'ArgensoH, .

.'

!

['f'
""''' «' ^^-'-a'. 31st May, 1660.

9. Pierre bu Bo.s, Viscount d'Avaugour.. ''f
0. WsTLvnE Sapprav-Mesv, Knight '"'
n. Alexander n. p„o„,„,,,^ ^j^

--- GG3. Died at Quebec, May 5. ,665.
12. Dan.el n- RemvoeCocrcelle. Knight../ '' ^ ^"=«'-°y' arrived at Quebec 1665.
IJ. JjOUIS DE BuAnp Pn.,.,. J T. .

1665.

14. Le Feovre oe ^a Barre"
'^'''"" ''"' '^ ^^"^- ^«72-

16. Jac«.e., Re.^ „, Brisav.' Marquis de' DJn'Jn^iJie JS!'16. Count nE Frontexac,
( S^^^ J, No 13 ) *

' "

"
* ^^''•

7. Lo.K, Hector „e Call.ere, Knight, .

J.^^^' J?'"'^
=' Q"«bec, November 28, 1698

10. Carles le Movxe. Baron de Longueuil, J"-' ^"^'^ >' Q"'^'"^^ October 10, 1725

-Charl.. Marquis de Beau.™ ^
i^^^

'^nl^Xr^.^ ^'" ^'

krredeTaw.anel, Marquis dd la Jonnui.5re 17in n . .nqu.^re, 1749. Commissioned in 1746, but did not
come to Canada until 1749, as the
fleet he commanded was defeated
on the .3d of May. 1717, on its war

.y> r !!''i"^''«<='an'l he talcen prisoner.
^'"''''" " MovNB, Baron de Longueuil „.o e "^

"" '^""''"'^' ^^-y l^, ,752
^''^'- ^7 "' No. If). Born at Montreal-

S- j;:^"^"
B--^. OE ME..EV.LLE ,., jan:;;:i7;'nL^'

^^""^ ^'^^^'

^-- «'-- M»ra...-ade Vaudreuil-Cava^d;:;;;; iVS S„„ „p ^„ , ,
Tori ^- ^°'"" •" Q'lebec,
1698.
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FrencJi and EnglUK Discoveries in Am^ica. 168i.

the English, from the Virginias to Davis Straits, and of what thev -xZZc^^ncann according to the report of Historian, 'who have w i tt e fwh.ch w.il enable every one to judge dispassionately of the whole '

i» latitu.le of 451 degrees not nmni. .
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""^'"^f
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April, in the fourtl year of liis reign, and of grace 1607; 24 years ago. This is all that can
be learned regarding, those Conntries from their commissions and documents.
Here is what we answer them:—
Tliat in the first place, their Royal Charters, on which they stand, contradict their

pretension, because this special exception is expressly stated therein— " We grant them all the
Countries to the 45"' degree which are not actually possessed by any Cliristian Prince." Now
it happens thai at tlie date of these Charters, the King of France actually and really possessed
of the said Countries at least as far as the fortieth degree of Latitude, where the Dutch
established themselves some years since; all the world knows it by 8ieur de Champh.in's
^ oyages, printed with the Maps, Ports and Harbors of all the Coasts drawn by him of which
every body since made use and adapted to Globes and JNLnps of the World (Cartes Unkcrsdics

)which have been corrected according to this description. And 'tis to be seen by the said voyages
that they were in 1G04 at Saint Croix, and in 1007 at Port Royal, which said Chan.plain
named, as well as several other places seen on the Maps, the v/hole settled by the late
Sieur de Mons, who, as his most Christian Majesty's Lieutenant, governed all the Country as
far as the fortieth degree.

Before tiie preceding year 1G03, the said Champlain made the voyage to New France and
into the Cireat River Saint Lawrence, by order of his most Christian Majesty, to whom, on
his return he submitted a report thereof, which report and description he caused to be printed
at the time. He departed on the 15"> May of the same year, from Ilonfleur, in Normandy; at
tiKU same time, the late Sieur Commander de Caste, Governor of Dieppe, was Lieutenant
General in the said New Frr.nce, from the 40"- to the .5l>" degree of Latitude.

If the English say that they have possessed the Virginias not only from the year ir,0.3 4
and 7, but from the year 1594, when they discovered [it] as we have staled.
We answer, that the River they then began to possess, is at the 30"" and S?'" degrees an,l

that thi.-i their liap-lia/.ard allegation might avail, if there were question only of occupying that
river, and 7 to eight leagues on one and the other side of it, for so far mav the eve be able
or.linarily to embrace

; but claiming by sovereignty, it is rather an over mon.trous'stretch of
the arm, or rather of cognizance, to extend thirty-six times farther than was explored. Let
us 8up|)ose it i)()ssil)le.

It would follow that Ribaut and Laudonniere having in the year 15G4, 5, (i, gone well
c<iuipped to Florida by authority of King Charles IX., to cultivate and settle the Country
being there, founded Carolina at the -•iS"- and ;i.i'" deg.ec; thus the Knglish are out of tliti
V irginias, according to their own machinery.
Why shall they, being at 'M\ or ;i7, a.lvaiK'e to 4.-5, rather than we being, as they admit, nt

41., descend as far as 37? What right have they more than we/ Tins is our answer to
the Lnglish.

And it is very certain and acknowledged by all. that his nmst Christian Majesty hath fiken
possession of those lands before any other Prince, and it is cert that the liret.ms and
Normans hrst discovered the (ireal Rank and .Newroun.ilaud. These discoveries were made
in the year l.>04, liiO years ago, as may be seen in fNillel's and Antoine Magin's History
printed at Douay. '

An.! further, all confess that by command of King Francis, Jean Wrrazau took j-ossession in
the name of France of w,M Countries beginning from the 3:1" degree to the \V\ This was in
two voyages, the last of which wum in tiie year loy3, 107 years ago.
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voyage. i„ i^3.^;e:3i'aX r: rSs :^;v:;rLr-''n;^^'
'-.^^

'"^-'^'^^

And he made another voyaffe in the vcnr 1541 n T \
"'' ''"^ ^''"' ^^'^^'•

Rocqne, Sieur de Ilohert V-U who w., F i I'r
^?'^"'''"' '° ^^^ J^^" Francois de la
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.^''"'"" "''^''''^ ^°""^^^' ^his was his third
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'--''
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> "y nis M,.je8t.\. \\ho discovered the Northern Coast of the (Jr.-it Iv.v ,.r r •„!(• r

were ,l„. Uever™,/.,™! 1' '":''' "'

^'f"-''"'
""•">' L >^-,l,,„,.„ „i„, „,„„„

.i.»»id sie„r c. „„,,:;,;:,;: :,
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'"r";."- t""""
"^ "" '^"'"""•

:;t::r-;';;;; ;::™^^^ -'.r- r. t:
I-'rance until alter the Kren. h

' "" '"""^ ''"""""" "'' "" ^^"""''•'- °'' ^-^ '

3.rr}^r;;;;;';«;;~
M. i 1 r

"'"" ''"'"'"' '"''""'•^ '"'''^•"'"^- '""' '•••'"n.-.l un,s,i..,..ssh.|. and MrJVIiirlui l<rohi8hiT, k nee in the vi-irM k.tc. ?? , . i ~. ,

<"<« .mi, ami .Mr.

vnrs .n,.rw..r,l/ri . . .

'
' '^ """'' "''•' ^".Vag'-H ihilher. Seven

t "hi ;/;:;"•, '^"" "•""• ^''"' '•''"' '^"^'^ •"«---' " ^"-' -n
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discovered a passage in the 63'' degree, as appears by tiie Map printed in England, and
experiencing difficulties in the discovery of the passage for which so many Navigators have
looked to go Westward to the East Indies for thirty-five years they have stretched as well to
the Virginias as to the Countries belonging to us.

Now the common consent of all Europe represents New France as extending at least to the
SS'" and 36"- degrees of latitude, as appears by the Maps of the world printed in Spain, Italy,
Holland, Flanders, Germany, England, even when, if not since, they seized the coasts of
New France where lie Acadie, Etechemins,' Almouchicois^ and the Great River of Saint
Lawrence, on which they have imposed, according to their fancy, the names of New England,
New Scotland, etc. But it is not easy to efface a thing that is known to all Christendom.

Louis XTII. to Slew IPAunay Charnimy.

Letter of King Louis IS"- on the subject of the boundaries of Sieur D'Aunay
Charnisay and Sieur Delacour's Commands in New France. 10 Feb> 1G3S.

Monsieur D'Aunay Charnisay. Wishing a good understanding to exist between you and
Sieur de La Cour,< and that the boundaries of tiie places where the one and the other of you will
be in command may not excite any controversy between you, I have thought proper to give
you particularly to understand my intention respecting the extent of said Countries, which is—
that, under the authority I have given to my Cousin, Cardinal Duke de Richelieu over all the
Countries newly discovered by means of Navigation, of which he is Superintendent, you be
my Lieutenant General on the Etchemins Coast beginning from the centre of the main land
on la Haie Francaise' and proceeding towards the Virginias and the Governor of I'entagouet,
and that the government of Sieur de La Cour, my Lieutenant General on the Coast of
Acadie, be from the centre of the liaie Francaise to the Gut of Canseau. Thus you will not
have power to alter any arrangement in the Settlement on the Rjver S' John made by said
Sieur de La Cour who in his economy and plantation will order as he thinks proper and the
said SiciT de La Cour will not take upon himself either, to make any change whatever in
the settlements of La Ilaiue and Fort Jfoyal or in any I'orts. As for the Indian Trade
{la Troniiic) it will be carried on as in the lifetime of Commander de Razilly. As regards
other matters, you will continue and redouble your care for the preservation of the places
which are within the limits of your charge, and especi.illy take particular heed that no
foreigners establish themselves within the country and coasts of New France, of which the
Kings, my ancestors, have caused possession to be taken in their name. Vou will render me,
as soon as possible, an account of the slate of allaiis beyond there and particularly with what

' Tl.o Etc'Iicmim inlial>it<!(l tlie country botweon the rivers Petiolsoc.t, Miiine, «n,l St. .I„lm, N,-w nnmawick. W.lliamion't
llitlory nf Maitif, L, 41111. — Kl).

• ll.twe.'ii IVnloKoct niul \h- IC.-nelieck. wore, in furiiLf tiijios, (..mic ItMliiiim vMvi Artn,iu.'lii.|M(,iH. Tli.'V r.liro.l t.iwiir.l.
Ni'W lliiglnn.l. ChnrUroix llitlairr ,U la Xourfllf Friiner, 41" I., i;U. (Jiilliilin niiy* -lioy fMrii,l,d from Suti. t., Ch,,,. {\„\.
tij,,wf,ti,, :!1. Williftni«.,u (i.J,li, that Uiey were KI.Ih niins, iiii.l huve som.' villime«at Iirefeiilou the river .St. John. Jlitlnru of
Mmnf, r.. 477.

^

' N'lw, the Hay of FunJy. ' I.a Tonr. rAar/wv
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view and commissions some Forpisrners hnvp intr^A i .i.

on «aia coasts, so that I may VroJ:::^:^^^t^:-^^:^ ""^^--d settlements

subject by the first vessels which will go to your nu rter u t

"''''''""^ "" ''"''

Imve you, Monsieur D'Aunay, in his holy keepirg.^
"""" ^ ^'""^ ''"^ ^''"^ ''« "^'''y

Written at Saint Germain en Laye the 10 February.

BOUTIULLIER
Louis

Negotiations hctxoeen New France and Mw Emjland.

Letter of the Council of Quebec to the Commissioners of New England.

esS:rme::e'xr;^ZL:z''%^^r"r" °^ "°^'"" p™p°-^ ^^ - ^o

Majesty in these Countries unUed hd m "1^7,^"' ""
'

T'" ''°"'"" '^""^'""'^'^ '^^ ^is

to your quarter, the tenor of^^L'rth.
"^^^^-^-'^^^ our Governor had written

at the same time the union of e r
""

l' s ir .7 I 7 "'"'"'"^ '^"'" ^'"^^ '^°'"'"--' -'^
«l.ould wish to enter at the san e" me to T '°"' "^'"'"'^^ ""'^ °""' ^"' ^'""^ ^«
tl.e Iroquois, our ouen.ies. Z^Z ilede u'^rt,: rr'?

'"'
'''T^'

''''' >-' •^^--'

advantageous for y^u and for us Tl, oM ,
' "^ ^""''' "* ''^"^^ ^«"'''->'- *' '«««

clu.cktheinsolencecrti;ol rolls S."^^C '''""' '° "^' ^^^ '-^^^ ""'^^ ^^

allies, and n.reover, the fa ili^'; et f ll M,
'" '"

V^"
^"'^

'
-«> 'f- Abcna,ui.s your

reasons which have iu.Iuce.l us to pro ^te ,\ , ^J;i:
''

^f
"'^' ^ ^'"-' ''^^^' -'^>-' ''- ^wo

We have requested our Govern.H- to w 1 r
' ^ ^"" "'^'"^

to his, and to assure you of the dl „ .T f' '""\ '""^ " ^° "'""' ""• '"''-"*'^«

tl.iH trade with ^^HvL.h u 1 n d o

"" "'^^'^ "'"^ °^ "" "'"«« °' ^'^"^ I'^'-uce. for

ought to be our conn.:;;^ ^l^ J"^:,^:;:- « ;'"« ^^ "«--' the Iroquois who
winter to negotiate this afi-air, we w re v ^d.r, t

?:'""r."7';^-''«
'-• "'--'> •-«"" this

of the party. The Char.cte of th .1 / ^ ^'j"' " '" "''"" ^«''»-f'oy our fellow Coun<Mllor was
tl'is .l..'igu They ar ,r 1 .d wi h ,

" *'''"'"" '""'"^'^ "^ '" '"^f'-' " «~<'" '-"e of

a« u,uclAo knit L H ;,':;":::
'"-r-^^''^^^

'- ^-^ i-Po... I wish to say this—-y to incur H.r the pro L u^ I ^ t ^ U
" •

"
'«'""" "" "^•'""^"^ " -" "°

'-' tl-n., au.i to act with , h.M„ as y^ wm :

^^°•^";"^''^^'^•'«-- ^^e beg you ,o listen

to Knglishu.en as to us French W ^ ' ",'" ']' "" ^' "•''"'^"-^ ^^''i^-'' '« "« "atural

aKainst barbarous Heathens, who have neiH.er r„
' '' ^'"''' "'''^'' "''''"'^^

I'roceediugs,asyou will lH.d,le,o lea n,e,„, r l'"'

"'" '""^' •^'"^''•^' '" '" "'-<•

->o will assure you of the sincere d^r.:^ ,::"''•''''•''*'*•
^

""^ «-' '^"P"^-.
your Provinces and heaping its favors. Gentle.n:.,;, ouy;,::'

"""*'" "'"^' =""">« «° "» '^'--'«

fp'XT::z::-:::zc:r.:^^^^^ .- .«-...

SI
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Done in the Chamber of the Council established by the King, at Quebec in New France, this

twentieth of June One thousand six hundred and fifty-one, and is marked Signed by the

Council, and on the back is written A M'''. M". les Commm'''' des provinces Uniez de la

NouvcUe Angldtcrre.

Collated with the minute found in the files (liasscs) of the ancient Council, by me the

undersigned King's Councillor, Secretary and Grellier to the Sovereign Council at Quebec.

Signed: Penuset, with paraphe.

Extract from the Registers of the Ancient Council of this Country, of the

twentieth day of June, one thousand six hundred and fifty-one.

The Council met at nine o'clock in the morning, at which assisted the Governor, the

Reverend Father Superior, Mess" de Mauze, de Codefroy, and Menoil, on the proposal to

tlie Council regarding certain rescript made by the Gentlemen of the Council in the year 104S,

to Mess" the Commissioners of the States of New England for a Union between the Colonies

of New France and New England for mutual trade.

Tlie Council wishing to conipl}' v,itii their request, nominated and nominates Sieur de

Godefroy, one of the Councillors of the Council established by his Majesty in this Country, to

repair with the Reverend Father Druillettes to the said New England to the said Sieurs

Commissioners, to treat and act with these agreeably to the power to them given by the

Gentlemen of the Council, Copy whereof is in the file, as well as Copy of the letter

written to tiie said Sieurs the Commissioners of New England by tlie Gentlemen of the Council.

And respecting the merchandize brought by a man named Thomas Jost, on tlie assurance and

good faith of the Reverend Father Druillettes, the Council hath deliberated that a messenger

should be sent to meet iiim, in order to point out to him the place where he may deliver it,

and that at his convenience. Signed: Penuset. with paraphe.

Commission to the Rev'' Father Druillettes and M"' Jean Godefroy as Ambassadors

to New Kugland.

Louis Dailledoust, Lieutenant General for the King and Governor of all etc. Health.

Having been re(iuested and solicited as well by the Christian Savages depending on our

Government, as by the Abenncpiis residing on the River (iuiniheck, and others their allies, to

protect them against tiie incursions of the Iroquois tlieir comnmn enemies, as was formerly

done by the Sieur de Montmagny, our predecessor in this government, and having it represented

to us anew that all their tribes were in danger of being entirely destroyed if we did not (piickly

apply a remedy ; Therefore, and for the good ot this Colony and according to the particular

orders given us on the part of the Queen Regent, the King's Mother, to protect the Indians

against their siiid Enemies, We have, by and with the advice of the Council established by

the King in this Country, and of some of the most notable of the Inhabitauts, deputed and

do depute Sieurs Gabriel Druillettes, Preacher of the Gospel to the Indian Nations, and Jean

Godefroy, one of the Councillors of said Council, their Ambassador to the (ientlemen of

New Fugland, to treat either with Mess" the (Jovernor and Miigistrales of New Kugland, or

with the (Jeneral Court of Commissioners and Deputies of the United Colonies, for aid in

men, munitions of war and provisions to attack the si'.id Iroquois in the most proper and
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convenient places as well as to agree upon the articles which may be deemed necessary forthe assurance of th.s Treaty, and to grant the said Gentlemen of\ew ErglandTel^^adewh.ch they des.red of us by their letters of the year One thousand Six hundred and fortyseven, w.th the articles, clauses and conditions which they will consider ne ary o m keherem. un .1 the arrival of the Ambassador whom we shall send on our parti ratify "nchnally condude what they will have granted. We, therefore request all Govern rswL"^Generals, Captams and others to allow free pass &c.
l^ieutenant

Collated with the Minute found in the files of the ancient Council by me the undersigned

Compared at Quebec, this 12"' D*"" 1712.

Vaudreuil.

^ 1 1 » t ^

Edict for tlie Creation of tie Sovereign Council of Qnehec.

Loms, bythe Grace of God King of France and Navarre, to all present and to come Ile.lthT e property of the Country of New France, which did belong to a Company ofT 'suS 3establ shed to found Colon.es there by virtue of concessions granted to then' by the Treaty
executed he 29-^ April 10 >8. by the late King, f,ur nmst honored Lord and Father oGlorsmemory, havmg been ceded to us by a contract voluntarily made by those interested iUCompany m Our favor the 24- February last, in order to promote the inter of i ea.d counr.es and to cause, at the same thne. those who inhabit the.n to experie. be s. ere,K,se and happ.ness Our other subjects enjoy, since it hath pleased God to gr n us P

"
We have deeme.i .t expedient to provide for the establishLnt of Justice Is bei.L thecommencement and a prea.nbie absolutely necessary for the due administration at^ irs Z
1 ^r. di

'^'^ "^''•"•'"^'^« as on the strength of Our arms; and being well inlorn.edhat the d stance of places is too great to adn.it of a ren.edy from hence in all m-utn « ithU.e requ.sue diligence, the circu.nstances of said allUirs being ordi.w ^ a ^^ ^ o^orders arnve on the spot, and that the conjuncture and evils Require prompter re .11 t'

observai.ce as muci. as possible thee of th.. s.LT •
^' ""« "'^

a.lvice of On,- (> . >

' ^'"'" ""'""""" ""'^ «""'" Us moving, by the

• .•

» t

TTf--

%

mx
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.^r
''^<. '"s**
o.^^;.".^

the Prince of Conde, and many other Princes, great and Noble Personages of Our said Council,
and of Our certain knowledge, full Power and Royal authority, have created, erected,

ordained, established, and by these presents signed by Our hand, create, erect, ordain and
establish a sovereign Council in Our said Country of New France, ceded unto Us, as is set

forth by the contract of cession from tl'e Company to which the property thereof belonged, to

be the said Sovereign Council sitting in Our City of Quebec, reserving, nevertheless, unto
Ourselves the power of transferring the said Council to such town and other places of said

Country as shall appear to Us good, according to circumstances and occurrences; which
Sovereign Council We will to be composed of Our dear and beloved Sieurs de Mezi,' Governor
representing Our person; de Laval, Bishop of Petree; Robert, Intendant, and four others whom
they shall name and choose conjointly and in concert; and of one, our Attorney to the said

Sovereign Council; and they shall cause them to take the oath of fidelity at their hands;
which four persons, chosen to fill the offices of Councillors, shall be annually changed or

continued as shall be deemed most proper and advantageous by the said Governor, Bishop and
Intendant. We have also given and granted, give and grant to the said Sovereign Council,

the power to try all civil and criminal cases, to judge sovereignly and in last resort, according
to the laws and ordinances of Our Kingdom, and to proceed therein, as much as possible in

the manner and form observed and practiced in the precinct of our Court of Parliament at

Paris, reserving to ourselves, however, to change, reform and amplify, according to our
Sovereign Power the said Laws and ordinances, to derogate from and abolish them, to make
new or such Regulations, Statutes and constitutions as We shall consider mo'-t useful for Our

I* service and for the good of Our subjects of the said Country} and inasmuch as there will be
need of a Grellier or Secretary for the preservation of the Minutes of arrets, judgments and
other acts and orders of Council, We, in like manner, will that the said Governor, Bishop
and Intendant shall appoint such person as they think proper to perform the functions of

Greffier and Sp.;,etary who, likewise, shall be annually changed or continued according as the

said Sieurs shall think fit: We, moreover, will that the four Councillors chosen by the said

Governor, Bishop and Intendant be empowered to decide suits and differences of minor
consequence and to have an eye upon, and superintend the execution of matters decided by
said Council, in order that the said Comuiissioiiers obtain a more intimate knowledge of the

affairs which shall be proposed therein, reporting thither what they may be instructed by
the Syndics of the settlements in said Country, by the inhabitants thereof, strangers, sojourners

and others, to whom We will and expect that prompt justice shall be rendered: And in order

that those who shall be promoted to the honors, powers, authorities, pre-eminences, privilege^

and freedoms to saiu offices appertaining, and to the salaries which shall be thereunto affixed

by the schedule We shall cause to be dispatched, shall enjoy said appointments, the officers

of said Sovereign Council being unahle without Our permission to exercise any other

office, have salaries, or receive presents or pensions from whomsoever they may come,
other than those which shall be granted them by Us, We give it in command to Sieur

de Mezi, Governor, de Laval, Bishop of Petree, and Robert, Intendant, that this (Jur present

Edict which they have to execute and cause to be executed for the selection by them of said

'CliovalitT ih Me/y, Major of tlie CiliiOel nf Viun, in Xcirmnn.ly, was ^)^i^'ilmlly ft Ciilviriist, Ilia lirilliimt conviTninn ftiid

extreme liuniililv ri'iniiimiiid.'.! him to Ih.' lJi»li()|i .if IVli'u.., tlironuli whoao ijilluuiioo lif wub ii|'|.iiirit,il in Miiicli, ItiCH,

(j.iv.Tiinr of Ciiiiii.lii; li.'Hiiilo'l f..r timt cMiiitry in May full.isvinj,'. Ilia uilminialiuliou was one of .lisionl unil IrouUea, froic

which (.Ivuth rulivvgd him ul (Quebec, vu the 5th of May, ItiUd. — Ki>,
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rii

possible quantity of Innd an.l inducing all tlu- Frond, settlers to live together in Villages and
not at a great distance the one fVon. J,e other, because not only they cannot assist each
other 1.1 the several matters which regard the cultivation of their lands, but they are even
exposed to the insults of the savages, especially to those of the Iroquois, who by means of this
segregation are enabled to come almost under cover of the woods up to the settlements of the
•rench, easily surprising them, and as they cannot be assisted, massacring them and thus
laying waste the setllements scattered here and there. There is nothing, therefore, so
important as to endeavor to reunite said inhabitants into parishes or hamlets, anil to oblige them
to clear their hinds contiguous to each other, in order to allbnl one another mutual assistance.

An, though these means he the most certain, he will assure.lly (in.l, when on the spot, that
the little cNire and knowledge the Company had of the country they formerly possessed, and the
cupidity of those who wished to settle there, who always craved extensive grants of land on
winch they established themselves, have given rise to this dispersion of settlements. These
being at a great distance the one from the other, indivi<luals who obtained those grants not
only have not been in circumstances to clear them, but have afforded great facilities to the
Iroquois to cut the throats, massacre the settlers and lay waste all t^he said settlements.
Ih.s has obliged the King to issue the Law {„rn,), copy of which is furnished to said Sieur
Guada.s, and to have the Bishop of I'etrce, at the same time written to, to place in his hands
he original of said arrit that it be published and posted every where, immediately after
his arrival •'

And as it is evident, from the reasons above enumerated, that it is impossible ever to secure
that country and to make considerable settlements there, until those who have had those grants
be obliged to surrender them, and to unite in hamlets and parishes as numerous as possible, in
order to clear all the contiguous lands in the neighborhood, which must in that case be divided
anew and distributed to each hamlet or parish according to the number of families composing
It; he will endeavor to inculcate this truth, by every sort of means on the said Bishop!
Governor and principal men of said Country, in order that they may unanimously concur
in eFect.ng the success of this design, which, be will give them to understand, is not only
absolutely necessar; for their preservation, but that his Majesty will cause it to be executed
by a general revocation of all thefJrants, unless those to whom the grants are made, set about
elearmg them altogether, and have begun to clear a large portion before the expiration of six
months indicated in said ami; the intention of his Majesty being. ,|,at the .Sneieign Council
may, on petilmn. gra-it a further delay of six months only, which being terminated, it is His
will that all the said grants be declared null.

He will bring back, if possible, a roll of all the inhabitants as well men, women, boys, tirls
as little children. ' -

He will carefully inquire into the extent of country occupied by the French ; by each
settlement in particular, the nuud.er of hnnilics and of persm.s composing them, and their
situation, ol which it will be necessary to ,-ketch as exact a Map as possible.
He will mention the number of a.Tes (uri„n.) enclosed and under tillage in each settlement

and the quality of those not cli'ared between the said settlements
He will likewise inform himself of the (luantity of grain the eountrv raises on an average

year; il it produce more than is re.piired for the support of the Inh.abitants. an.i if there he
any sort of prospect that it will increase or not, it being of an extreme consequence for the
people of saulCoui.lry to cultivate the land so that it may furnish more grain than is necessary
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S.eur Gaudais will inform himself if any Iron mine can be opened in that country as is
reported here, and what advantage may ho derived from it, either to the King in nndertakinjr
the work, or to Individuals to whom his Majesty would give the privilege. But what should
be st.li more clearly verified is, whether there he found in that country a prodigious (...antitv
o( trees, of an extraordinary height, whereof Masts can be made for ships of the greatest
Tonnage that the King has afloat, and whether others abound fit for all the parts of a ship-
so that It would be easy to construct some in said country at a small expense, provided it had
good carpenters and people experienced in the selection of said trees.

It having been represented to the King that, the property of the country' having belonged to
the Company of his subjects which since surrendered its rights to his Majesty, there has not
been, up to the present time, any regular course of Justice in that Colony so that its authority
was not universally recognized

; and through lack of character in those appointed to administer it,
Judgment pronounced remained most frequently unexecuted, his Majesty resolved, some time
ago, to create a Sovereign Co- .icil in said Country, to be composed of the Governor, Bishop
and five other persons whose. Commissions have been, already, delivered here to the said
Bishop. It :s, therefore, very important that said Siour Gaudais, carefully observe during his
sojourn in those parts, how the establishment of said Council will he made, the selection of
persons to perform its duties, the approval it will meet from the Inhabitants, and whether the
majority of the honest people among them, will be of opinion that, by means of said Council,
they shall be assured against the machinations of the wicked, the latter punished pursuant to
the severity of the laws, and wholesome justice be generally established and maintained there
amongst them.

As regards Religion, the Bishop of Petree being come here to render an account to theKmg of what might be effected (or the propagation of the Faith among the Indians of those
countries, for the good government of that new church, and for the cultivation of the favorable
disposition the French feel to conform themselves altogether to the maxims of Christianity, it
wou.d he superfluous in Sieur Gaudais to trouble himself about that matter, because it is
particularly the sphere of said Bishop to whom his Majesty has given, and will hereafter give,
all the assistance he will require for the management of liis flock, and for the advancement of
his pious designs.

Finally, as the said Sieur Gaudais will see more distinctly, on the spot, all the matters
which merit observation, as well for the advantage of the King's service as for that of his
Majesty s subjects in that country, he relies on his activity and vigilance to advise him
thereupon; on his prudence and .iiscernment not to make any observations which do not
appear to him important, and on his zeal and exactitude not to omit any of those which he
will consider useful.

Done at Paris, the first of May, 1GG3.

Instruction to Sieur Gaudais, procee.iing to Canada on behalf of the King,
relative to certain points upon which his Majesty desires he will take
secret information.

The King wishing correct information regarding the conduct of Sieur Avaugour, to whom
his Majesty had entrusted the Government of Canada, expressly orders said Sieur Gaudais to
take information in a spirit of disinterestedness as to the manner said Sieur Avaugour
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which, properly .peaking, is but a fishin- Coast of small consideration compared with the
Great State of America, of wliich the River Saint Lawrence is, as it were, the centre,
traversing it from one end to the other.

Since his departure, having considered the liope the King excites of taking cnrc of tlie
country, I observed every thing more closelv, in order that, with God's grace, tlie o.nfidence
his Majesty reposes in the fidelity of my services may not be vain for his glory nor useless
for the advantage of his State.

I shall inform you, my Lord, accordingly, that the three posts above mentioned, Placentia
Gaspeand Cape Breton ought not, at present, to be of any consideration, from the circumstance
that they are and districts, incapable of subsisting of themselves, and it must be expected that
they will be supported from this, where edbrts tluMi will be made, in earnest, as well for the
preservation as for the usefulness of the mouth of the River.

There is no danger that other nations will settle there; for if they come in numbers they
will eat themselves up, and if they come but few they will not remain there long. 1 reassert
the beauty and fertility both of the wators and of the banks of this Great river, as well as the
importance, likewise, of the post of Quebec, which I have heretofore named the month of the
finest and greatest State in the world. But I again repeat that it is of importance to preserve
henceforward the secret of the designs of this country, because of the heretics who are already
established there, and who, without doubt, will apprehend being one day driven therefrom.
Therefore, it will be expedient to make public in every way the extreme cruelty of the
Iroquois, in order that we may, by that truth, succeed more easily in establishing the (Jospel
in the most healthy and favourable climate in the world.
And finally, in order to plant etfectually the Jlatr dc l,js, there, I see nothing better than to

fortify Quebec; erect one fort at its right, on the opposite bank of the river, and another on
lis left, at the itiver Saint Charles, and support these by a reinforcement of three thousand
men, as I have already communicated by Chevalier Du Cochet. Thus, this post would be
thoroughly secured, and thereby a very important matter commenced.
To effect it. two things are necessary; the first, one hundred thousand fcu> for the

fortifications, and one hundred thousand fmncs for munitions of war and provisions.
Secondly, it will be requisite that the three thousand soldiers be selected not only for war, but
also for labor; so that, on coming to this country, they may calculate on opening trenches at
one place and intrenching a camp, all which will appear very light to them when they shall
understand that it is for the making of their fortunes.

For the success of the und.-rtakinK calculations must he made to suppott them three years,
and to furnish them seed grain the first year, from the crop of which they will save some foi^

the second, and from the surplus of the second, they will keep and place some in the public
store; and, finally, from the fruits of the third, they will be able to live at their ease and then
be sufliciently established so as to be no longer a burthen to the King, except for some presents,
which it will please hit, ..ajesly to make to tlu principal ollicers.

The vvlM>!e thus executed, I assert for the third lime, that no power on earth can drive the
French from Quebec.

With the abovemeiitioned sum I will be able, within six months, to put the three posts in n
good state of delence; ami I pledge myself to ilo more in that time than ordinary theory can
effect in four years for four times as much money, provided master masons with agreat
numljer of workmen of that craft are sent me. And not only that, but it occasion require, I
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'•'"• -- I; if the Kin. nu. , : r;

""•^"^>' "^ "'"y "•'" '-t l.e ,

•''.; n^s, expense, as early a. poss ! .i i';;;;':"" ;;^' ' ': - '«- hy incurring
"''•''ly " ''.- desire to proceed ur h 7 '

"'"'""'">• ''"'•'"'^t i.self.

tor three years.
'

^
'""• '""' ""^'••' "'"usand uWanlry. with their support.
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I doubt not there are people who wisli, first, to see the profils of things before they take
the trouble to reason on these plans in their low minds, but to listen to them is nothing save
a decoy, as good sense will never believe that all that is found on earth is not met with in the
vastest a-ud finest of its parts; that, if the outlay be considerable, 'tis certain that the usefulness,
like the glory, will in future be incomparably greater.

As to the former I shall leave it to laborers, carpenters and explorers after mines to speak
of it; and lor the latter I shall make use of one instance.

The city of Geneva which would, otherwise, have been but an intrenchment for a force of
twelve thousand men, has become very considerable by reason of its situation on a Lake
of twenty-six leagues circumference, surrounded by its allies who can easily succor it. If
this, then, be the case with so mediocre a post, what will it be with several on divers lakes of
the vastest magnitude. And, moreover, what will it be with those provinces settled entirely
on the Great Uiver Saint Lawrence, whose waters with all those lakes make but one; which
hath no other entrance than (Quebec, unless in simple bark canoes.
The King, who, by the grace of God, was born at the most important crisis and who

overcame it at an age unexampled in history, will perceive the difference and discern the
advantages better than anyone else in his kingdom; and I doubt not, but He, who has
conferred on him the merit, pres.'rves him also for tips great work.
When I reflect on the object of the wars of Europe for fifty years, and the progress to be

made here in ten, my duty not only obliges, but impels, me to speak boldly. ARer which
nothmg more remains for me than to beg of God the grace of His spirit, to adore eternally
with praises His will [as manifested] in his Majesty's thoughts and in those of all who have
the honor of approaching him, in order to gather fruits abandoned for so many ages in a
place where, every day, the samples show us that they are more abundant than elsewhere.
The summary description of the River Saint Lawrence is, to wit— that from Gaspc to

Quebec is one hundred and twenty leagues; from Quebec to Montreal, more than sixty; seven
or eight leagues above Montreal it divides into two branches, one of which meets, at forty
leagues, a lake called Ontario— which signifies, in Indian, "The beautiful Lake"— two
hundred league's in circumference; which spreads its waters Southwardly towards New
jSetherland and New Sweden.

The other branch goes to the Huron Country, two hundred leagues from which it discharges
Itself into a Lake called, on account of its extreme vastne.s, the I'resh Sea (/j Mcr Jouce)
whose circumference is estimated at over five hundred leagues.
One hundred leagues beyoiul that, is m.-t another, called r.ake Superior, the wafers of which

It IB believed flow into New Spain; and this according to general opinion, ought to bo the
centre of the country.

Thus, this inver could not he less than eight hundred leagues long-to wit, from (JaM.e,
o the centre of Lake Superior to which no other important J'ower has any entrance except
through here. '

I am much mistaken if that .iocs not sutTlce to establish avast design, and to doubt it I
must have forgotten all the idle expenditure that I have seen at divers points.
On the fifth of February we had an Karlh(|uake, which continued during half a quarter

«•( an hour, sulh.ienily strong to extort from us a good act of contrition. Jt was repeated
from lime to time during nine .lays, and was perceptible until the last of the month, but
always diminishing. And as these extraordinary events bring Christians completely to their
duty, It IS probable that th.-y carry terror and fear powerfully into the hearti of others,
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r;^::r;:^rz.r

^

'-- °^—- -- - --r .e .... a. ace.... Z

>".s ead of aa ai.l of two thou.an.I sokLrr nt
' ° ""^ '°""''-y --« ^''«"ged, and.

F.ve days after, four deputies fro.n ; 'i ,ZlZT ""' ""'"'"^^ ''"'^ ^-^ -"'"^
assistance f.on. n,e again.st their foes, and 1 aJt L ' ^ "'! «"'"^ '- ^'-ce and a.sking
»"gl.t Lave been able in three months in e to L , , r

'"''''' '"'''''' ' ''-« -'y f
•t -as groaned (or n.ore than six.y years Hu .ot „

" ^^ '"'" ''" ^«"''"g^ ""d- wbfch
"otlnng n. the world easier, provided his Ala .1 w "^ "'?'"" '""'^ ^-" '-f' «« 'l-re is

^« so true, that, to render a more exact a ^o, t Z I
'

r
", ""'' ''" ''^'''''^- ^"'^ that

com.ngto n.e for n,y retiren.ent, I inn. „ ^ tlfrr ^
"'"'^ '" '"'^^^^ -'"'" «-

leav.ng at Quebec some very good oflicers a^doder nee'
"'" -y ''-S'T for then,.

acc..unt of things to all tho.e who brin. th.",,
""^ '" '""'"'"'" •''"'J g'^e a good

As for the rest, my Lor.l, you will learn tii.t it i, . r ,^Secretary importuned you ,or a justili .uio •

'''^ ^ '""'''''''^ ^

...y profession, to be Judges of it. vC I ^e m ti::!e'T'"^
"''" '''' '"° '«"°-"' ''

doubted but they would have eon.posed v r e
™

,!
'' ''^'''' '" "«'"•''

' '" "" wise
-rv...e, ,nd forty years experience acquired .ndr

''7'"' ''"' ""' '"^-'^«^- "'' the King's
•Weared to n.e a strong protection a«a nst sm I

""' '"''" """ '^^'''- ^o>''-nanded.

;

all content n.ysel,; thrln.gh the r;!! : U^ XT:;!:' ,

''^ '^"""'"" "^ ""'--^- '

1 have served, by (^od's grace, not o, ly wel TL i .

•,''^' ""^'"'"S ^'^^ "'y '-->• tl-t
"'y means, ami that n.y acts, when better u de t„ J' '

"'«'" '""""''">'•
"^''••'"•'""P to

^"- of the Uueen Mother. With the ri'i^ir;:;;;-;;;^^ ''•« king's wratb.l.

^ our most humble

(iaspe 4. August JOtiS.
"'"^ '"os' obedient Servant

Di;flois D'AUAunouH.'

Commission for 8ieur de IV....vii|,. 'pracv n, i
• .

l'""<li"K the absen.e of the Vice u!!/
^"•'"«^''"">t «e'U'r«l in An.erica.

Vol,. IX.
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Lieutenant General in America is in Holland, occupied as O. r Ambassador with Our affairs, it
becomes necessary, in order for the satisfaction of the desire we feel not only to watch over the
preservation of the places in America under our obedience, but to make new discoveries andnew colonies there, to appoint some person of authority to rule, enlarge and preserve those
places in the absence of said Count d'Estrades, and by extending our dominion in the country,
aid materially in the spread of Christianity and the amelioration of Commerce there; and
satished that Sieur de Frouville Tracy, Councillor in our State and Privy Councils, formerly
Commissary General of Our army in Germany, and Lieutenant General in Our armies,
possesses all the (|ualities adapted for acquitting himself worthily of this employment, and
having every reason to believe, after the proofs he has given of his bravery in the commands
he has held in Our troops in Germany and elsewhere, and of his prudence in the negotiation
confided to him, that We cannot make i better selection than of his person to command in
said Country: These and other considerations Us moving. We have constituted, ordained and
established, and by these Presents signed by our hands, do constitute, ordain and establish the
said S.eur de IVouville Tracy Our Lieutenant General in the entire extent of territory under
Our obedience situate in South and North America, the continent and islands, rivers, ports,
harbors and coasts discovered ar to be discovered by Our subjects, for, and in the absence
of, said Count D'Estrades, Viceroy, to have command over all the Governors, Lieutenant
Generals by Us established, in all the said Islands, Continent oi' Canada, Acadie, Newfoundland,
the Antilles etc. likewise, over all the Officers and Sovereign Councils established in all the
said Islands and over the French Vessels which will sail to the said,Country, whether of War
to Us belonging, or of Merchants, to tender a now oath of fidelity as well to the Governors and
Sovereign Councils as to the three orders of the said Islands ; enjoining said Governors, Officers
and Sovereign Councils an.l others to recogui/.e the said Sieur de I'rouville Tracy and to obey him
mall that he shall order them; to assemble the commonalty when necessary; cause them to
take up !.rms

;
to take cognizance of, settle and arrange all dilierences which have arisen or may

arise in the said Country, either between Seigniors and their Superiors, or between private
inhabitants; to besiege and capture places and castles according to the necessity of the ca.se;
to cause pieces of artillery to be dispatched aud di.scharged against them; to establish garrisons
where the importance of tiie place shall demand them ; to conclude peace or truces according
to circumstances either with other Nations of Europe established in said Country, or with the
barbarians; to invade either the continent or the Islands for the purpose of seizing New
Countries or establishing New Colonies, and lor this purpose to give battle and make use of
other means he shall deem proper for such undi-rtaking ; to command the people of said
Country as well as all our other Subj, cts, Ecclesiastics, Nobles, .Military and others of what
condition soever there residing; to cause our boundaries and our name to be extended as far
ns he can, with full power to establish our authority there, to subdue, subject an.l exact
obedience from all the people of said Countries, inviling them by all the most lenient means
possible to the knowledge of God, and the light of the Eaiih and of the Catholic .Apo.stolic
and Koman Religion, and to establish its exercise to the exclusimi of all other.'.; to defend the
said Countri.s with all his power; to niainlain am! j.re.serve the said people in peace, repo.^o
and tranquillily, ami to command boll, on sea ami land ; to or.ler ami cause to be .-xeculed all
that he, or those he will appoint, shall jmlge fit and proper to be don.-, to extend and preserve
said places under Our nulhorily and obedience; and generally that he do, and order in the
absence of said Count irEstr-ides, \iceroy, all that appeflains to the office of our Lieutenant
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General in said Country; to hold and ^ '

u
powers, authorities, pre'-eminences, pZZZLlT-^J ,!°

'Tr^"^
'''''^' ''''°^ '^'^ ^'°''°'^'

revenues and emoluments thereunto beionfi H^d o H
"' '""''^^' '''^''''' ''''''' P-«^«.

assigned him. Therefore We charge allS ,

'''"^'' '"'^ ^"'^--'^^ «'"'i<=li sfiaH be
Inlands and Continent of Canad I'^d 'n ^i^rr^^ ^'fr^"'''"^

^"^--'^ '" ^" ^1- sa d
the Sovereign Councils establish d in al t^osl'si T '

f",?""
""' ^'""'^^^''- ^'^ "^-^^ of

each as H. as it shall him concern, tha j; ^ tcHl '"^ °" '"^'"^'^^ -" ^'^-^
Iracy, whose oath we have received, in s ' cte rem'L "

f

"^ '"" ''^ ''""^'"^
and perm.t to enjoy and make use of the said S'r , m ''T'""'^'

''''"' °^«y' -ff-
cas by the Treasurers of Our Treasury or otL'^^oneo^ ."'" '"' '" '^ '''''' '"
saul wages and salaries every year at tL fZ

P^^'^^^^''^^''^ ^^ vvho,„ it shall belong, the
t;.3 orders and statements thereo

' W;: r^Ut"
'"

^

""''"'"" '•^'^"^^«'"*^'^' ---''"S «
tl.ese presents or copy thereof dui; coliado^,!

"^"''^
'

^''^ «""''' Producing, wi.h
vv.ll. that all which shall have beeVp id hi"

^ 7'"' "" '"'''P' '''^-"P«" -'ffi-n|: We
accounts of those who shall have made th

" '
°'""''°" "" P'''^'' ""'' ""<'wed in the

accountants at Paris, whom We el t to df"";,"'"
'?' ''"^ '"«'>^ ''""^ -•^" ^"^'oved O

end to a„ troubles and obstruction tle ot^v W
^^""''

f'"'""^'"^'
'^'"^ P""*"^ -

and we
1
beloved Uncle the Duke de v'endosm >!' r 7T""^

'"' "^'^"^ ^"'- ^"^ '^-"
General of the Navigation and Commerc "f ,,": ^-f.^^-ter. Chief and Superintendent
W.1 appertain, to give the said Sieurde Pro vm'l^^^^^^^^^ \'r''T'''

-"^ "'hers to whom it
to Amenca. all conges and passports tha eaLoi.. ^^^

'°''' ^^ "'" '^"""»'««io"ed or sent
and coming from the said bou tries CaTt "'31 '''?

"'.T""'^
'''" "^"^-^ '« ^"^«.goi>'g

•'ey shall be freighted, and the men .ul^^^r^^^ ^'"'/''r
"--'--1- with which

trouble or obstruction being offered nnd"" '"'T^''^
"""'" '" ^'"^"'' ^''''""t any

moreover, on all others Our ofHce s and sti ' /'7 ''"'"' ^''' •^°'"'"«'"' and enjoin!
countries of An.erica, to acknoJ^ ^t.Tr ' "1^ '^"'"^•'^"' ^'"'"^ '" ^"^-"^
Our Lieutenant General in said Co,Lry an

i '; 1 j
*-'

''T'''
''"^^ '" "'^ «"'^' '^-'''''y «f

;-o"cern,ng, on pain of disobedience; Fo e "s o ^
"

' "" """'" ''' ""' '^'^^'^
^'ugs. Potentates, Princes, Sta.es a .d other o'

'''"

''":>"'r
^^'^ '•'•<l"e8t and require all

M.n.stersand OHicers, and all other .o.,'',^::' ^;'''t' f'r^
""'^ coufedera.es. their

commissioned and delegated, all aid f.vo . ''^T''
""^ '"'" ""^ ''" ^''«««^ l>y I'im

o -'-t precedes, offering to do the :;t::::7";r'''*'"f
"' ''••"' ''^ the exertion

L« on their par,.
,„ wu„ess whereof We hi T"

"''" ''"'" '" ^*''^'"" '-"'-' to
iVesents. Given at I'aris the lO-^ day I'f Xovemh ""'.'L

'"" ^'*"' '' '*-' ""'-"' »'' '^ese
••«'«« the 21...

•'> -November, >n the year of Grace ItiOJ, a„d «( ^..^

un(f in the fold.
Signed Lou IS

liy tlie King

.>ec w.ct eiUbliilmnf tin- l-.)uiioil,
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Iiq>o>t of Baron <rAvau<jour on the .Fort, required in Canada.. 16G3.

Me>n«ir reganling tl>e fortifications required in Canada against the Iroquois.

First A fort is required on tlu, bank-of t!,e Oeat !?iver, opposite Quebec; but one of tl,eMua lest would sulbce m that quarter, even a redoubt, provided it were stron. and w 1

p"
is d

1 wo are requ.red twelve leagues above Quebec, one on each side of ,l,e riv vl, c w- a quarter of a lea,ue wide at this point ; to wit, one at la Uoche bruh.e a7d I e ; ^^..pe Lau.on. It would he necessary to furnish these two forts with sou.e arfHle v As fothe .St. t,.y could be erected without .uch expense. However the, o.lg;;;' to l^ stt:.;::

Opposite Three llivers, thirty leagues fron '. . , another fort would be necessary on theother or South side of the river, similar to tha. , „te Quebec
necessary on the

Three leagues above Three Rivers where Lake 8aint IVter .s situate, the land is very aoo .and .s all allotted to the inhabitants of the country, but they cannot till it. on aclunt „ftheU0.S wo pounce on this district more than on any other! Two forts ^.ght to e c

enui; ;•:,",;' ":,":";r '' '" '"'"' "'' '-'^^ -^'^'"^ ^'^^-^ ^'- ^tiu. opposi,?:tent, o the R.ver N.colet. half a league across the river, the one fron. the othe Theseought o be furu.shed w>th artillery, and both of them ought to be good and n.uch stro .rtl- the precedu,g. However, they would no more require to be regular ,han V s or,nje„t,o..ed, but only den.i-has.ions facing the river aJd lake, and the remai.:!: i.H^::

..av;:;;i;;rt:;:n,r:::t;;:;:,;^^^^^^^^^ - -^ -:••' ^-^^—

-

;;-'
'roquois, as it was well suppitd ^iira;*:^;:!;,, i^!:.:::::^ ^zz^tl'au at any other, the Iroquois were absolutely unable to pass bv wav 1,Ir Iw.Te ..b,ig.i ,0 u,ake a de.our of three or fbur^eagues tlUi ^ . ^^^ on r;;,:'

""""r;"*"'
•;->\

''•'''"^- -'-M-M.ly, came seldom, lu.re and len usmorl^tw
'

. .r. were rel.u.lt, they would he still less .roublesou.e than heretofore, in -o .:qmu.ce'' - - torts; on the supposition of buil.liug these lower down as I proposed ab v
'
T ,

Jr^s idT"^
rably abandoned for many years, and the' .riquois unde.aM ^u surprst, of saul fort, on account of the inconvenience it was ,o thea,, thev verv e.silvH^ .ed he.r purpose .„ consequence of the slender garrison stationed there o I te s t^ ^u-y capture.) „ burned the houses aud con.pletely ra.ed the fortifi..a,ions. Now i wo, ,d bo

iHiiliaciirlhem;;;::;:;;;.,:"
^""""^^

'"" ''''^^- -' - ^'" ^-' <•'"'--

Fnuu thence to Montreal, eighteen leagues, no f;,r,if]..ations would be necessary, and as f^.r

iron, llu u, to guard the ha.dis of the river from one fort to the other.
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t,l.e K,„,. proposes to sen.I hither, it wouh be impossib e to T, ,

"'''"' "''"

prevent the Iro,]uois easily cutting an entranee TZn^^ ^

"'\" '" '^'""I'letely as to

tbr each of then, carries an axe a/his Xi^H^^ ^:J:r '
'" ^"" "°"'' "^ ^"^>^ •^'--•

As for starting from Quel)ec logo and fight then i., fh.ir
almost impossible, as it is two hundred le g s 1 o T, rr:''TL'" """^ "^P--
water-falls or rapids in the Great River intervene li iT °^her, and nun.erous

transport thither of the necessary uipl7;: '^LT "
t"""'

"""'""''"^"^' '"^ ^'-

poi.>ts to land, and carry their cLoes b 3"
d the 2. V ''T

'""'' '"'•''^'"'""' "^ ^''"-

entire country being noU.ing but fore ts J „.
' 1^ Iv

"' ^"' ^"'"^' ^'"^'^" ''^^ '-"'• '''«

road. This would be a maLr relu" ,V toutT
'.' ""' """' '"' ""' ^'"'^--^ '«^ -

•it would be impossible as th^ ^^ f ^ S:,T^
" ^^7 ^^f-'"« ""tlay, or rather

suitable force for the execution of so vlrlvorr '
^"'^^ '" ''""^'' "' "^ ''''' ''"'« ^

If the Dutch would give a nnssno-^ tr, ti,„ k-; > ^

disembarking the troops in tlZl oun^ w.iVr'? T Tl """''' '' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^3^

or the Iroquois, and where there is rZ"^ d^^ ^^^.r:^;:
^"'^ '^"'"''^ ''-^^^ ^"^"

and very navigable river on which the s-.id trol witI,)
'"" """'^^' " '"^^

easily transported. ' ^"" "" *'"-'"" equipments could be
The Major of Boston, the Capital city of the Kn.rl!«i, ;„ ti

Qu.bin, forn.erly proposed for the s„m 70,1 f u f " '"°"""'^' '"^'^ '' '""^^'^ ^Vlajor

destruction of tL' Iroquois. I u r , i^ L /
""""'"' ''"'''''' '° "'"'"'"^^ the total

tl-esame n.ind, and Jere .be ^^^ t^S. ^7 ,':'" "'"'"^ '"' ^"«"«'' "^^ «^''"»
destroy tlu- Iroquois, lu,wouldsn be ss, '" ""'^'' '"^^" ^"'" "'"" ^''". '«

'" -'ort .in.e, in a conditi:^ ^Z^^:;;;;;;; f""7' ""^ -""" P'-^ the country.

If it were deen.ed desirable to c, cuh, 1 e T """''' """^"''^'^^'^ '" ^•"'"«-

'-ve spoKen above, it n.ust uJ^^^^n^^71!:^ r"'"'"'"^
'" '"^'^ "'' "'-" ^

"-'-of houses sumcient to lodge the;,,;;:;;;:;^^
"^-^^"^^ ^" ''""'' '» ^^ a

one,r;';;iirc'::;;;rrrh :rt:;;u:f"r'r'"^"
--^^^^^^— *-

ti."e ought to be given^o be clear:::;: u:;::;;^;::..:::';'^;,"^ '"^ ••"" -' "•"'

>y tins nu.au.. settlers would be nigher each oil -ad . 1 >

'°""""^'' '" ''""

become r.mre open, which would be a very . e t lv.
,'. •

""! ^^' ''""*'' ^'"'^"•' «""'J
The Gentlemen „f ,he ron.n.nv l,n

' '"''"'"''«'' ''.''"""«t H'e Iroquois.

f'at these warehouses return ,0 bt M
j ^ t . . w

"." .""'"'"'' " "'" '"" ""''"'^'y

'n.l on t r leaving here w,- ouL^.t f. . P ' ^*' P'"-t"^^"''"-ly necessary for us,

"" tbe part o, t.-ei^eon.n.i::; •:^pL;:g n^rirf i::;:
"" '""^- ^ ""^'-

"" ^'"-'^y

"•'•yelear shall furnish crops, inasn a
'

he
'lu-r support, until the lands they

wbo are alr...dy i„ j,.

' '"""''' '"* "'^' •'"""fy produces but just enough for th«,o

to depend on'th;':;!!.!;;:'"'
"" """ "'""""^ •""^' '" "-'"P""' -«-ding their stores, not

Si*
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J/, dc Lyonnr {llmjm,), Minlstev of Marino, to M. de Tracy.

Kxtracts of a Momoir ilatdd ir> Nov' 1004.

•..'.llt^!,cr';r"iT'',;.,f;:',,'''''T, r
'"'*"" '°" '"' "

' » "« '-"« """» """«-"•.
7"-"'."- " ''II ;ll-"". '1 "III I,,. ,„,T,.ary to ucldr,™ lu,„ .lir.rllyi l„ „.,,„rl ,„ i,i„

•• no Kr,.„,l,„„,„ .l„r,, ,i , a . ,r ,
,

'
l',"

I""''!'"""" " " •'"•'ly «l»"v.-.l ll.M

• . ?..o,l ,.,i,„.i,,l,, I „r, „e t r i ;

"" *" ' " " """'"• '''''" '• ''»"'"l™»

"7- ''> '>'"''»i-'«'ii;"^:.:2r:;;;;: "-7
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oHtahlish in tlie offico of Intendant n,. tl .

^^

'-- .'o this end laid eyes on you l.y 1^ 'o^f tl"""
"",''"'' "' "''^''"''^ ^-'"^ ^s, We

'"'per.en.e. good conduct nn.l Lc.rL "litie? T',
'•"""'''""^'' ^^« ^«P"«« *" your

occasions in winch yon were called tV^;:';;.;/';'^^^^ ?"" """^ «'^'''" '-"^« »" «'
other reason. Us n.oving. We have eonnni i. ed Z, t ", '^ ''" "'^^'"'' "'^ ^''•'- '•-
gned by Our hand, con.mission. order a, d l.n f v / rV 'I"'"''

"''' ''^ "^^ P^--"ts
^"ance „. Our Country of Canada, Aca ie „ 7the 1

," ^ m
"'' '"^'''^•^^' ^'°''- -'

Countr.es of Northern France; to assist in ha 1 1 v H t
^""'"-""-d -d other

be hoiden by o,.r i,. Oeneral in America a , v i
^, " ^''""'^"^ "'' ^^'•"- ^vhich shall

Country of Canada, to hear the con.pi int '^.V l ir""/'"'''
^^ ^' ^---1 in said

Buui Country, by the „.illtary and all others of excsest" '"f •'
'" ^"" ''^ ''" '-"« of

nnd qu.ck justice
;
take information touclMngXntmr '" '"''""'""-'«

'
-"«'- "-em good

a«a,nst Our Service; proceed against tln,segi,v 7 :''''""?''''''' '''^^'«''''« -"'"''''^-d
-ever they n.ay be; prosecute and perfect tS fj J"^ 77-

"' T' ''"•'""-^ "^ --"^-"
t ereon n.dusi ve

;
to call to yon the nun.ber of Ju ges , t^T^ "."'^""^"'^ "'"' --tion

«"'i take cognizance generally of all crimes and2! i

'' '""' ''^ ^'''^ «n'i"ances;
c<."Mn.,ted by whon.soever he n.ay be i / 1 ',

'

^''"'''' ""'^ ""dversations that may be
Council in the absence of Sieur 1.^2^1^'.^''''''' "' ""•^''''^ "' "^ ^^--'i
Courcel.es(;overnorandOurLi.u,enantf;nr

in ;;
'"'''•'; ''"'"•"'

'" ^^"-'-' "'"' ««ov.Mv,gnly alone in Civil matters and o ,

^^"'- «""^ -"""i- of Canada
; to judge

-'-"rn.ing tVon. this present tin.e as ^ L ^ ^^^
"'""^ ^ ^^ «'-" «- just andtV you. .n the sa.ne n.ann^r as if they 1 ad is .

•'"'"''"' "''''='' «''"" ^^^ ^-«'--i thu
C'tat-onsr/./,,.

,;;„,,;,; ,,:,,i,,,_ ordinance 1,1
"" '""'^'" ^'""^''^' "" exception

-II likewise that you superinfu
I e |

"'" " ''"•-""••ary notwithstanding. U^'
d-tined. and hereafter iLu.....:' J^' .^^ Z;;:;"^'"""^

""" *"""'"'"" "' *>-'-'
;—"'0". repairs, fortifications, conting'.^ ,:,,'': ;""""^>'; "'«» "'^ '''« I-ovisions.
been, or may be. made Tor the expenses .1, 1

contributions which mav have
t'-e «>r our service; to verify

j 7:,: /';
'^^ ;'i^l>ursen.ents which will bf ,1:

vvl-. shall be expedited by O^. Lieu.e C ^ ^ =

'"; TT'"" "'"' "^'^"'--« ^'--f
Lieutenant (Jenerals, to the payers whon 1

"
'
"'"' '" ''''^ "''«*'"^'« '-y Our other

rolls and n.usters. to check\i;:;: *

,t^' ^-^^ ' •-«;'- to be reported^o yor| ^
» I'- cnances. to do and onler wlna ou si, 1 .,;

'.^ ""
^"f

"''-*^ circumstances and
-Ivan age of Our service, and wha,\vill X^ ^TTr T''''''''

''''''''''' ^^^^^ ^-^'^
"'* "!^"' J-'ice.l>oliceand Finances in^ ^ ^. | c I' I""

"""'•'^" "' ""^ *>"- of
'--«at.ves. p.e-e,nine„ces appertaining

., \'
'.'"''y-

^''•; '"-"h. ,'owers. authorities.

'''''"'''•''.'-''-vhichshallbeord:.re.lyou by U 1 '"" ^•"" ""J"y. -i.h thj~,ssu.n and special order
; We connn,..nd

t .'e s 'rs
:«'"' >"" I—- authority.

''7 y" ". theenjov nent of the efii.ctand o tn r'T,""'';"
^""'"^ ""' ^''^' ^'-'-""s to

;;•''.;
sovereign Council and all othe^ t ": C' , P T"'^ '

^^e order the OfHce.:
'"' "''.'y you in said ,|ualitv; to assist von

' ,7'' "' "''"'•'«. «"l'jects to a.'knowledge, he,r
^»r the execution of these pn-sen ^ • Hu 1 " T "''''"' '""' "'"' ''•-- '' - c

"
March in the year of t^racJ f.O.. an.! ^ Z'Z;:t:;r

'^'^^
='' ''-- ""^ -^ ^^^yl}

and lower down:-
'"''''""'''

''*'^''«-

"'"1 ''^"Ic.I with the Great Seal in y!^liw ^n^
""^^"'"'^

> :i^''
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/n.f/nii/ion.w /o ,]/. Va/oii.

^^.Ml loir Dfllic Kiiin- lo serve iis Irislniclion lo Sii'iir 'I'.iloii |)nic<'(<(Iiiic,' (o Now
rriiiico ns lii(('M(liiiii of JiiHiicc, |'(.|i,'<. tiiid Kiiiiiiicf.

His M.iji'.stv Imviiii,' in;i( 1.' eh of the Niiid SiiMir T.-ilon lo llli lliiil ollicc, li. as cmiHidiTfd
llial li.> li:i<l iill Ihc (]iijilitics iic.v.ssMry lo liikc compl.'l.' coKni/iinn' of tlic nImI.. of siiid
('.'iiiitiy; of tli,> m:mmT .Insli.-f, imlic,. and llii> (iiiunc's li.ivi- I n iidminislcicd Ihriv to ilio

I'li'siMil tiiiit'; to n'form llicir idmsfs iiiid in so doiiu', I

urt at. C
o maiiitiiiii till- people eoiiiposinjr ilmt

)ioiiy. Ill tlio lej,'ilim!ite possession of llieii- properties, iiiid in ii perfect
tiiemselves, wliieli will produce in I

union ainoiif^

is the principal object his Majesiy dcsi

line a consideralile auj;nieiitMtioii ol' the said (^)lony, which

For that purpose th (I Sii

res to accoiiiplish.

Tall III will he inlornied, tin ise \\lio have niai lel i(^ most
(aithlnl and disintereste.l li'.'ports on the said (^oniilry. have always slated that llie.IeKiiilH
whose piely and zeal liav( coiisideiahly contrihiilcd lo atlracl thilher the peo[)l.' who an
at present lliere, have assum.Ml an aiill-orily there that tiansc.Mids th." hounds of their trii

prolession. which nmsi re-ard only consciences; To maintain ih.'msclvcs therein, they worn
very ,t;lad to nominate th»> liishopoC I'elrce, wh
the piscopal lunclions, and Ihey have nominated

o was entirely dependcMl on them, lo discha

veil up to the presenf time, the Kin>{'s
(iovcrnors in thai Country, xyhciv lliey have made use of all appliances possihle to have
those recalled who had heeii ch.'sen lor that ollice wilhoiit their parlicipiilimi ; hu that i|

ahsolutelv n
lieiiii;

person ol tlu

lecessary to preservi- in a Jnst e(iuilii)riuin the temporal iiiithority reside, it in the
VllU and ill those who represent him, and the Spirit

person cf the said llishop and .lesiiils, in

iial, whudi resides in

sulior<iiiiale to the Cornier, the first thiiiij tli(< said

which it is jiroiii:- that he liavi- correct ideiss on leaving I

actual position of these two authorities in i|

I such a manlier always as that the laili'r I le

"ieiir Taloii slial

lere, IS,

I'll ol iserve, ami on

occupy. To ol.tain this, he will have to see the .Icsnit {'.ihers here, who linv.- 1

country, aim who have all its eorivspondence ; also the Attornev Cem-ral am! Sieu

lo imdersland perfectly tliii

ic coil iliy. and tiiat which tliey oiif{lit nalnraily

leeii in said

who are the two
\

r \ 1 1 lere

entirely i\c otcd to th

iniicipal meml.crs of the Soy.'rei:j;ii ("oiincil ol (iuehec, who, it.

c said .lesnils; frmn
IS sa id.

however. i. Itinu his id)icct he d

It

ISCOVIM'CI

whom he will learn what they may know, willion;.

is imporlani that he he aware that the said couulry liaii I

formed in the lime of the late ('

!)cen !;ranle(l to a (\,i

liaviii;:: sticnmh enough lo sustain I

ar'iiiil dc Ifiehelieu's .Ministry in Ki'JS; that that (

iiipany,

(impaiiy not

I'ellrv. the sole advanla:,'e it ilerivcd I

IC eoimtry, resigned, in IC.Ol.to the Inlialatants the trad.- ii

111 il, on condition only of receiv
>ea\ers vearlv as Sciirniorau;t d II

I') ()iit of the HXl shares of which il consisted at its

e said Company heingeomposed. in KK'cJ. of no i

iiii; one llnuisand

parts surrendereil them wholly lo I hi' KiiiL'. 1

commeiu'emenl, the iiiterc-led in 111

iiore than

l<3

It was necessary to iiii

g. heiiig iinahle to meet the great e.\

willuuit dcriviiiu: any
pciise which

profit tlu're from it. Since the year ItWiL*

' Si.Mir li.'iiiiliui. Olio ..r !li,> piuiiipiil iiiliiitiilniiis ul i.tii,.!,,

mill Wiis Mnt t

, IliMMIIltilllll

111 _\r.ii» iilVruar.ji .iv.ilnii,! l.i llinl.s.nr!. lim l.i tii|i>

'.I I'uIIk yiii'K ill Ilia iiii.««iuii t.i 111,' M.iln

iwrnn.' AlloriU'VlieiuTiil iiii.lii H. Mi/.v,«Iio siiiiiiiiiiiilv ,lwiiii„»,.,| I

1

Oov,,riior'» iioous. rs. II.' rvliinu'.l In ruim.ln iiii.l ii.i,
,|"

miI.s,

of iKl M«I!V"«(

l'!>.^il'll iif I lull I'uiiiilrv fur l''niii.'ii. hi iiili; ; li.

iiii iiii.l K.iit liin, ti. l''iiiin'i, wlii'i-,. 11,. Iii'i'iiiiio ( r I tint

tin liiMirii.irV i>v,'rilir,iw.

iiuiumI, 1111,1 \vn» .iiaiiiissi'd iin,l m'lil to !•

|ii,'iiily .!•* IIII ii-i'iil iif !>,' Ill Iliiri','. Vill, I', V «iH n III, Hill,

- i-:ii

iniu'o along wiih Uour.loii, wlipro llii-y iiiilcd ooiinUJornlily in t'llVcting
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PATHS nOCITMRNTS
;

G'oii i|>firi}', vvliosc

ii.li'd Hiiid

imlciit i(. j,u „
••nipow.T.'d lo n.iin.. (I,,. (

I'C.CSK.'II ' •::T2 /" ":^' '•^'"" '- -'- 'o u,e w,

aw
• ovcriior

^'•'iT Talo;! HhonM

"'•"'"• '"7 <"Ml.l ll.,l liM.I

"I'l 'ill llm other oil

«'••', wlicndiy
I lie (j

miii Worthily (ill n
I'l'I'.SllllH of HIlM

'"''TS- AikI !1H till! (

(;oi(

f'loti'cliow, ll

"'" I' ^vas w,.j| ,,h.„,s,,„
,|,,,i ,

""'"' ""'•i< 'I'kI authority
I

'"y in.T..aMi„;r
,.o;,sl.i..ral,ly ,|,,,n,qh tl

n: K "I/,' made tl

" i« wril thai

'"iiipaiiy iiiiphi, tl

^"l.^'H illlClllioil (llld

•'HlahliHh (iriidy tli. (

'•I"' 'I'aloii Nhoiild li

•'II. ilMlC (ilid

'''""'"'""'""
"' liiH Majesty

l"''-«"iiM'nM).Tlol„. sent thill

25

'••Ht India

nnpany ig

'onif)ariy was well
" ocni/iy thcH(. poHts

""•' "ominatioiiH, until that

N Koodnt'HH and

Wll >'iat

""walltheH,. thir,«Hi„„ni..rto

ntnouiii oC in(

"iiijiany's aulhorit

"' protrrt, Nupport and .-nd.

'"('•rNtand that it

cslahlish

'"•inalion (hfrcon.
y ill III

iiiK I Ik •^IIVl 'i«'i.i;ii (-'ounc.'l; tl

III- '"111 Nr.. th.. /li.s|,i„.|

«aid couiilr

avor as much an

In the

y; t" adoiri him tl

pDHHihle to

"'"' ••l''"riiiA' lands, ;,n<l all ll„, |

I! ishop o/- !',.(,.,

•'tiers writi

"•'r <>( (.'oiincil

I"IIN given to Sieiir .1,. '1

iiiloriiicd oC tl;

and the oIlicerK of ih

'•'I «i'i<'<' a year l.y Sieur de M
< iiiHiinderNicndi

'•''> KivH him a Hiiceinrt

"y;** 'liat hav

<">iiiplaintN two yeai

fi'ii-oiint Ih.'n'of, Im

^overt

'" arisen an;

'!•' greatoHt

•''"•y; tii(! Kdict

;;;';*;;;'"_";'"• _«"i»j-ct or granting

y.y, CJovernor, theW ('ouiinl, hy which hJ will he atnply
1 amomr I „.,..

'"ipiy

Hlnci! kilh'd

« 'igo against It

will I

ong I hem

"gainst tho Turks, that

whilst d.'/i'itdin^r ^.m

ii-"i! .!u f'.ois d'Aiiv

'••nil Hint tho Jesnils mad

o( I

've them the v,l\

'I- K iii.g. lo sal

I great valor i-'ort S

iiiigoiir, Ihei
'" Ro iiKun

'I "overnor of tl'le coiiii

Is

would hi'

I" town oC Caen, wh

i"l''i' III' another (

ily t i''in, resolved not only t

"''•ill on the conlineH of C

try.

when h

'Winded hy (heir ,,

"*''"'"•• 'l''"'y then set
"•""."'" Pn'li'Hsi ,n of a devotee and

y to rec all liiiii, hut
'yes on Sieiir (1,- ,M,

roatiu

tneii to

y-y, Aiajor

'(' .lions.
II' W,;s III Jlossr

avariee, which he had
')( Ihe K

"III of the fr,n

I in III

'ii" lliey found theinsel

coiicealci

acc(

"R'^B'Tviceaiid of the CI

•ninient; f„r not only di

'"'Ki'iiiing, hursi (orth. as tl

whom they doubtless believed

ii'ir calculations

'•"ig'T and of

V'H iiiislaken in tl

'I'lliiig lo IliH pi

•'lis dispute is, that

Ifasure, the oflieers of tl

loiiy, so that he several t

vers passions of

I'y represent, to the injury

Vi

this \

and S

williin -Ji honrs time, I,

Nivereijr,, Council, hut

"'"'« Hutpended and reinstalled

r.-y, (Councillor, to,.nihark amid
"lent conduct, his M

'' ''"''"'I '^i''iirs Hourdon. A

Wiiat seems i "ifiortant in

K'lir (!e (Joun
'".l<'''ty ordered coi

'i<'|iait, so that it 1'leii

ttorney-Ceneral, .ad
'Ig imposNihle for the King to

"'"riiialioii, hypersoi

'''ll''-<, wlioiii he Hciids i n pi

liiiii and ii

""t suspected of parli.lity, of the truth

's«ions to 1)1! issued to tl

•"•'^« of said lie Me/y. and to 'j

(ielinii ive

'•ase they |,„ well (ounde.l
ii'l^ineiil exclusiv

satisfaction the King deems d

''ly, and
'" '"-n'st him, to prosecute and

ap[)rove
n' saiii Sieur de Tracy,

alon to take

« against
of the complaints mad

TliH Iroipiois, wl
'iT.'<'oncihihle enemies of tl

niid tl

"•' to his Justii
'"> are divided into d

'-> sfiid him allerward s a

complete his trial unto

th

fo

"' iiiliii'iianily which ||

I" Colony,
I

and to the

•vers nations, and wl

(>riMoner to France, h'. Iieing a

•' coiinlry he
'ff more peopled than it

K'V exercise towards tl

''••'viiig i.y the mass

l"'"'-<' of his people in those quarters,
' ''''" ">•« a" perpetual and
"'•'• of a nuniher of Krench.

lose who fall into fh

"'"i:;'":'^" 'v'"'""«
"'" -'"try in cii.;.k

i« at present, and hy tl

leir

n SMilable remedy (herel
lliciii, having ih

". to carrv war «

I lie King has resolved

iK'ir surprisals and u

(lower, prevented

nexpected

the j

to n

guarantee in »|

"lialiilanls of ;he {;„|

t'ir word-i, for i

ven to theii Hresif!

with a view of anplipplying
'"« in order totally to exterminate

pair Ihither from (he A
""yal their men y. With ihi

"•y violate their faith as o«^

'''iiiiiiiand tl

mill

orders of Sieur de Sal

Vol.. IX.

'''{"'lilioii. am; in add

•'s, with four companies of Infi

lis view he has ordered S

'ire, ancient Mi ,/, (

i

I'loii lo that, send

ieiir d
'iilry of the regular 'l

n as they hnd

e i'r iicy

'gular Troops, to
l« "11.' fliousand good men under th

""'/' of liifanlry, with all |1 < munitions of war and
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co.fr'r'.J'"' ^'"f"'
"""'"°" """' '^" "''''''' '" '^" t''" C°""'=i'« "''war to be held in theore of this exped.fon. and he will thus become exactly informed of the resolutions , hvll be adopted, h.s chief attention ought then to be directed to provide a.ainsUl ii'r o

y the necessaries for the service and comfort of the troops, and to su^^;
' '

Leand h s ndustry for unforeseen incidents: And this expedition terminating to the IryThl
sS:jztJcrT'^!'''^ ""'7' ''' '''' ''-- "« Tracy!rtsSe?;
Tl , ,

.''"'"; ^'""'^^ "'" ?«• "''P« deem it expedient to construct some forts for the
P e rvafon of t e places which shall be occupied; he shall in that case turn, in like n nerall h s atten .on to supplying ,hem with provisions and munitions necessary fo^ t e r d enceand the subsistence of the soldiers who may be left there

nuTJZl TT^ Tf"" "" "^'^ '•'f"'^"""" '^ ^"' '"^ ^«" t'"^t he acquire, as far as time willa low
11

the knowledge possible regarding both the administration of Just ce and the numb

fourn V Z h u
"''^""^ '" "'*' ''''''^' ^' ""''y ^^ '^ before setting out on that

z:^o"^;'j;!rzi:^::^:'' ^^""'
r^-^ i-' '-''- ^^^^^

an,i A. n M .

P"'^''"^"^ to the power given him, and the said Sieurs de Tracv

her pe?srt' 1 Th" '"T 'r '""'^^'^ ''' «°^^^^'> C^-"' *« compose to'other persons, ,n case they remark them not to have done their duty; or will be content toremove some oi them, or in line have conlirmed all of them, if in effect hey 8rlhlv«perceived that they are well disposed and meditate onlv the go d of Ji st e is i ort.nt

people, and fulfilling the first intention of the King, his first object ought to be to est^bl sh i!wm.out any distinction whatsoever, by taking care that the kverefgn Co d
" W•t always w. h integrity, without any cabal or expense: And though the power o i ddn.evil cases, alone sovereignly and in the last resort, be conferred on h m'uliU 'be weUnotwithstanding that he do not exercise it except in case of absolute necJssityT beinro

orZr" M '^'"' °' '"'""'^ '" ''« "^'"^^' -'^-' -d -' to abandon'
t

at er'epon indispensable occasions.
eAcepi

As the Colony will derive another very considerable advantage from the establishment

hnds':: tb'
"' 7"''^""''

r
^^'^" ''^ '"^-'-'-t- «'• the pubL funds, he it

the country the means o( forming some fixed regulations on that subject, to have them

cities of the Kingdom, where order is best established. A statement of the Reven e ofthe country and of its applicUion to the present time, is furnished him ; also of the dibtswhich have been contracted and of the interest paid annually thereon. Bui as he may be «to cquire still further information respecting it, being on the spot, the King's pleasure ihat le endeavor to investigate this subject so far as to know with certainty, 'to the la";sous, the actual amount of this revenue; and also if any abuse be comm U ted thu he
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:

I.

One of the causes which have retar,?P,I fi,. ,
^^

who have gone thither, have Ve Slw ZT'"'?'''''' ''' ^-" "-' the Inhabitants
precaution of uniting together and ruJ^U^^Z^:, ""'^ ?'--''• -d without using 1'

o her help when necessary. They have '
g r r::""''"""'

'" '''''' '° '^'^^'^ --hbeen able to cultivate in consequence of its v.stfxfelt
' " """ount of land they have neverexposed to the ambuscades o? the Iroquoi who b h"
«""^ ''"« scattered, they becon e

neighbors. J or this reason, therefore/the Kin^ 1,1 .

"''" " '" "^^t"'" assistance from theircopy of which will be delivered to aid .sl ? T "" °" " °' ^«""-' '««"«J two y" «

1

remc
y for these, that no clearances should ,e,ulde1; T'' '''' ''''^^''y ""J"^' 'a'>e o her, and that the settlements shoul " X'

J^
^'^'^^^^ -tiguous the-one toParishes and towns (bourns). Thi, l, ,

*''" '"""'' "« P°««'We to tlie fbrn, nf
l^n... the inhabitants wi^^l t^I X^'v i'^

""""'"^'^ ^'''-"' '^«-t. i" - 1

T

c epnces and to abandon their own. hI^^^^^^^
°'^"-g.''te them to mak 'd

r„.:::"r",r
" '"" °^ p-'*-. i"

^^ «»«:,;:"
"'''" ="'" "- "" «"»'«» .fsalutary for the country, and which r-.n i V

'"'^^''"ted the execution of a matter th^ m .

frenchmen who shall newly come to s ttL • ; ^ ' "' '''^ ''""^'•'^'' ^^^^^^^
threatened with the loss of all h. i

country, which if he obieVt h

.

-."i-i. be sent to be :J^L^ I^IZ^:'^'''''^:
""^' '" ^-^' ^ Sllat :.:;^ ^the said inhabitants shall be obliged to le.

'"
| n ?''/' ?""'^" "'' ^"«'^^'' ^o the elfecl hat-i .n default of so doing, the ,5^ „ IS^Tha b' T ^"'l

""" ''^^" ^'-'"^^ them, f „/
^

new Colonists. By these means it is to be ooed T ' ;"""'">' ^•"'-^-» to b gi enw^ be generally put under cultivation.
"''' ''"'' '" ' ^^^ ^^a"- all the granted la. dUne thing more remains to be done in th

' ""' """""" '"" '^"- '-"^^ Of .«bUen reet .o„, each. -Eo.

•i .

?-
'

!l

pS 1

Jt;

9I'-'
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f^r;:L:;:Li!;:t;i;;:r^;:r;:::;i
con.se.,uence of the want of zeal and indust.v in those who have hh^^^ZZ:

The education of Children being the first duty of lathers in their regard, the su.i ^ieur

pen,!:, "r ;"«:,:•;;:;; :";.t'r::
'"!

-i r"
""°'

" ^-"- -^

de.,as,u.s who pertorn, ,l,e ,,ar,sh .luth. (/,„^,n runl J a. (^.ehe.. Mr ,1

::::::: ':::;;z:'' 'T'":::
" "- - "^

•

>--. .:::..i;;l;:r::

n -ule ; i'..

'"""*' '"' "'"•"'"> •" '""'^ "• """'i''.-a«i..n re.,uis„e ,o I.e

:;;;^w;* ;:;; ::: :i:^;:;:rii::;;;::''-'- "-
^ "- -

*• •»
•"

' «"-' «'•

ur.hr all oris o purposes, an.l even lor the eon.s.rue.ion ol all the parls ol a M,in. anda "'.Te are trees ol ,„. thieUness and height neeessarv lor n.as.s. A .Ins ,s a r

'

e".o.t ...relull, to he preserved, iu order to erect iu t,n.e «on.e jar.ls lor l.uild, g Ki
g'

"
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growth fit to be

len new clearances

tbe King wbicli will I

emj'loyed as afbi

T-e made, to prevent
esaid. Neverthel

the fell
"ff of timber of

establishment of t rad

't' most acceptable to h

ess, .Sieur Talon will rend

29

superior

circnmslances, to nndertak

« in the Colony, if |lie c

'"' '»"<! contribute at tl

the more facility m tl

« some vessels on tl

"> induce the inhab

ler a service to
"e same time to the

''t* ope.iinL' of the
^y exploration, that have ieen mad

I't'ir own account; (br wl

"""ts, in the most asy

«li.. /'
1 .

'-AuiK oi tile prairies will . . i

' "y uie salu britv of tha

and lower down

I>E LlONNE

a.
''^- ^''^"" f'> the Minister.

'f Von pleas,! jq |.,,^.j

li--.-«rea,lvr..r„'
'':.'';,""""'"'
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infonninir y,,,, fi.Hy of all tlu, a.lvantnRo,, that God for his gh„y, and the King for his state
.nayox,u.ct Iron, th.s country. iXcvrth.-less, in order to f.,rni«h yon with « rough sketch,
1 shall have tlie iionor to inform you:
That Canada is of a very vast extent ; that I know not its limits on the North, they are ho

great a distance Irom us, and on the South th.-re is nothing to prevent his Majesty's name and
nrms l.emg carried as far as Tlorida, N.-w Sweden, New Netherland and i\ew Knglan.l; and
that through the first of these Countries access is had even to Mexico.

That the whole of this country. 'diversely watered l.y the river Saint Lawrence and l.y
beantdul rivers, which, at its sides, discharge into its hed, communicates l.y these same rivers
with several Indian Nations, rich in furs, particularly those who inhahit"the North; that if
the Southern Nations, to whom we can ascen.l hy Lake Ontari.), if th.' portag.-s, with' whi.di
we are not yet acciuainled, are not very dillicult, a thing however not irremediahle; if th.-y
do not abound in peltries as much as the North, they nniy have more precious connno.lities;
and il we are not ac.|uamted with these, it is because our enemies the Iroquois intervene
between us and the countries that produce them.
That the Climate, which causes a resideiu'e in the country to he f.-ared on account of the

excessive cohl, is nevertheless so salubrious that pc.ple are seldom sick here, an.l live hero
very long; that the land, very iMie(pial on acount of its mountains ami valleys, is coveird
with trees which form hut one forest, stilling in my opinion, rich and heautihil j.ro.lucts. Us
fertility in grain is evident to us by the abumlant harvests furnished every year by cl.-ared and
cultivated lands; more especially as receiving the seed only from the close of the month of
April up to the jr.'" May. they produce their fruits at the end of August and hegiiming
of .September. Thus as regar.ls the necessaries of life, they can be looked for in ahumlaiico
from this country alone if cultivate.l. I say more, that wh I will ouco be supplied
with all sorts of animals, agricultural and domestic, (or the raising of which it is well adapted
It wil have .n 15 years a sullicient surplus .» well in grain, vegetables, meat as in lisli, to'
furnish the Antillas of America, even the .>laces on the cmitinent of this vast quarter of the
globe. I do not advance this lightly, .„d do not stale it until after havinj; well examin...!
the strength of the soil in a stale of nature, and before it receives the ai.i an.l help which
manure allords that of JMan.-e. A miiiot' of wheat here most commonly pro.luceH lifteen,
twenty, and reaches as (ar as thirty; even more than this in favorahle places.

I pass from the fertility of the soil to its fecundity, and from its fruits to its minerals, nmi
say that il the Foamier sent us l.y the gentlemen of theCJompany. hy your orders, is as skilful
an artisan. ..she represents himself to he. in the knowledge and discriminatiou of the true
Irom the apparent niiuerals. you ought to expect great advantages from this country h.r hi.s

MaJ,.sty. I have had several private conlerences with this Founder on all that I had collected
going up the river Sa.ul Lawrence an.l lan.lim; at places at which I expected to find parti.ular
productions either of the soil or climate; show im specimens of mines, marcassites and
something purer that I took from several pla.vs, which river detaches from rocks, or
pro.lnces in and washes along its hed. If the jiulgnun pronounces on what he has seen is
that of anexpericmvdm;m,gol,l and silver e.visi in the places which produce those marcassites.
In exploring for those, I iuicnd to lahor with assulnity ; making t iscovery of minerals.
whether of rich or poor materials, part of the King's allairs and the (.'anadian estahlishment.
1 do not ask yon to approve my incurring the expense necessary for that purpose, um I cannot

' A luvMiirv t'unuiuiii)( Oil fi' liidK'U — Kti.

I
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impoverishing the country
;
and will „ot only deprive it of the means of self-support, but will

thariu;' to-day! "" '" ''' ""''"""'' "^' '""' ''"""'' "'" '" """ y--''' ^^ '^^ l'"P"'--

TI.e Company has been put in possession not only of honorary and seigniorial rights but alsoof a .hose of any utility. As for trade. I apprehend it will ,Lh that'to too gre n e te
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It has not been .icemed proper to procee.l against M' de Mezy after his death ; the Rishopand other >nd,vuluals whom he ortended by his behavior, taking no further steps therein
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Majes
> w.sh any tlnng further, when it will be counnunicated to n.e by your letters, which Ihope to recetve next year, 1 shall on n.y part, ,lo as you on behalf of his Majesty order me.

1
w,ll not enlarge either on the war, nor on the troops referred to in the l'-" Article of mvIns rucion because I am persua.led that Mess" de Tracy and de Courcelle render you anX ct report thereon. I shall only observe in this place, (hat though our voyage was very

ted.ou.s some vessels, among others, those on boar.i of wnich we were, having been one humjand se enteen days at sea, reckoning from the time of embarkation, the troops arrive,! here
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;
so that had we not gone to the .Noitli, the heat of the South would lune

troop, which Ins Majesty may please to send out in future.
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-
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" ;;;;i;;;'-;'' -;'•'. "-' 'or .l.is purpose shall semi them, if the river .ioes 'not freeze soon.
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inconvenience will be avoided for the future. I am devising a plan of a clearance for the
erection of the first hamlet. When finally determined on, I shall send you the design.

I hope you will consider the declaration I request of you in my answer to the King's
Instruction; if it be not necessary, it will be at least useful to the establishment of the country,
inasmuch as it cannot but stimulate the inhabitants to industry. I therefore expect you
will order it to be sent me.

Arrangements can be always made in good season to send families to this country next
year, on the assurance I give that settlements will be provided for them ; and if the King will
please to have a greater number in readiness for the next, instead of the forty you order me
to prepare the current year, I shall have as many arranged as his Majesty pleases, if I be
furnished on his part with the necessary help.

I say nothing further on the article ordering me to encourage the inhabitants to commerce,
as I have already stated that I shall feed their minds with the hope of the gain to be realized
by them in this way, in opposition to the dread created by the Company, who wish to deprive
them of the means to acquire it. And I have already begun to collect some people to work
at the fishery; to prepare timber necessary to construct some small vessels, and in default of
the commodities which were not to be had in the Company's" stores before the arrival of the
ship from Dieppe, [ even sent to Montreal a portion of goods I purchased to trade here on my
own account, because specie does r.ot go as far as commodities for the subsistence of people-
and 1 added, by the advice of M. de Tracy, some supplies drawn from the King's stores, to be
distributed at Montreal for the comfort of the Inhabitants, though for the advantage of his
Majesty, as I expect in return to receive grain and vegetables for the subsistence of the
soldiers, and even Moose Skins (reuvx,rOngncaur) with which to construct large canoes, better
adapted to navigation than those ^{ bark. I shall see by this and other experiments that I
shall cause to be made with the savages, what benefit may accrue from barter, so as to be
able to give you fuller int"oim.iti'on.

I postpone, until the return of the Dieppe vessel, communicating to you the memoir Iintend drawing up on all the manufactures that can be introduced into this country on themeans to be proposed and the aid necessary to be demande.i for putting them into practice
\ou may rely. Sir, on the assurance 1 give you that for carrying out the King's pious

intentions and seconding yours. I shall direct my main ettbrts to lead not only the children
but even the heads of families, to Divine worship; to inculcate the veneration they owe the'
Ministers of our Iteligion, and the respectful love they are obliged to preserve for his
Majesty's sacred person. •

1
think, without pledging myself too much, that [ can answer for it, if I do but a very littlemore for the soldiers of the Carignan Regiment, that many of them will remain in this

country, should his Majesty resolve to recall that corps.
Although I remark in the answer I make to the arti,-le of the Instruction relating to Tvllies

that I shall send you a memoir, you will not find it here, as 1 defer forwarding it to you until
the sailing of the Dieppe ship. I calculate that vessels adapted to navigation can be builtsome day here, especially wIum, we shall have settled farther to the South, where the trees
pre o» lim.r growth, and tlie oaks ar. less scarce than here ; especially as the Fou.i.ler. of whom
I have spoken, assures me that he will bloom the iron sand (>nhlr ,h f,r) discovere.l here in
considerahh, ahundan.-e. H.-rewith is a small hag of it f.r the purpose ol an experiment, at
which this same founder can work if you order him. He could have done it here, had he the
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""

'I'
'"''"'" '""'"^^""y ^-'Ptai"s

t'.orough knowledge of the river
',' T " '.

"*"'"'"''*' ^" '^^ '« -''"-' «
that he may confer with the „ „s „ ^i t , S^^^^^^^^

of this Memoir to M. du Terron. so
of the vessels leaving Hochelle ma'

i ^ .^oT'nrr
"''" '-"d useful, that ea.h

n>aI-a.propos
.0 send as many to ^^. n^ v fo/.^ . ,

'^ '
'^"''^'' '' ^•°"''' ""» !>«

' "'"«t not close this despatch wi,
'" ''"'"'"''' "'"^•"•

«ive. to every thing re,at!:7;r J I, 'Z!^ '7^-"^ ^ •"^' Mention M. de Courcelle
"g servce. I can assure you. Sir. that he powerfully
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seconds M. de Tracy, and I trust he will greatly comfort him in the expedition against
the Iroquois.

I am, with all due respect.

Your most humble, most obedient

and most obliged Servant
Quebec i"" S*"-- 1665. ,nTalon.

<«»

III

P

Prices of European Goods in Canada.

Prices of the Goods brought by the India Company's ships to be delivered to
the Inhabitants of Quebeck.

ll'" November, 1665.
At a meeting of the Council, where M. de Tracy presided-at which Mess" de Silly,

d Amours, Denis, de la Chesnaye and de Maz6 Councillors; the King's Attorney General were
preser^t-was arranged the tariff and prices of the goods arrived in the West India Company's
ships and in others of the Merchants of Rochelle, which are to be delivered to the inhabitants
by the Commissary of the general warehouse

At Quebec :

Wine, per barrel, @ gj
Brandy, per barrel, @ j^q
Vinegar, per ton, @ jgQ
Salt, per barrel, @ ' j^
Poitou Serge, the ell, @ _"_""_'

4.5.10,
Linen de Meslis, the ell, @ i_ 9 g*

Coarse ditto, the ell @ ' 181
Large Biscay axes, each 1.11.6
Small axes @ 19. 10.0. each ."."..'..!

igiio!

For Three Kiveus.

The barrel of Wine, gg
The barrel of Brandy,

j^^
The barrel of Vinegar, 49.10
The barrel of Salt,

\ is"
3'

Poitou Serge, the ell,
4 146

Linen de Meslis, the ell,
1 U "

Large Biscay axe=, •^ach,
1 . 14 .'2.

Small axes, each 2 o

For Montreal.
The barrel of Wine,

g|
The barrel of Brandy 268
The barrel of Vinegar, 54
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The barrel of Salt, "*

Fine Meslis linen, the el!,
^' ^'

Coarse Meslis linen, the ell,...'.'."*.".".,"
•^•^''•

Large Biscay axes, each, 1.14.2.

Small axes, each,.. 1.17.9.

_ 1. 4.
Done and enacted in said Council the day and year aforesaid.

The present Tariff will serve for Liauors until .!.» » i ^ .

1666, and the salt which will be deirreVat Th e T I
""' '"^^'^ '" ^'^^ y^^

as usual.
delivered at Three Rivers and Montreal will be sold

^ ' » 11 »

£kplanaUon of tke Eleven Presents of tke Iro,^U Ambassadors.

The First present is made to reply to the three th„t th •. .

^" ^'''^^"' l^^'''-

M. de Tracy at their first audience.' ^h L' fVhrch w' T ^'^^'''-- ---ed from
may see the features of Onnontio^ (i. e M. de T ac,rful of h" "l\''''''

'^"' '' ''''' ^^^^
open their mouths and cleanse their throats soS th

?^ ^""'"'^y' ^""^ '^^'""^' '«

and agreeableness.. the M.W. to strength:^ h i: e t^^^^^^^

"-e ease, mildness

sentiments and discover their thoughts Lcerely and wro^diglo^^
-ght express their

The Second to congratulate us upon the return of Si l^'l^,^''
prisoner, and whom they restore in health witht,"r:.^^"^"'' ^^'"^ ^''^^ ^^^ «
part of his body being burnt

; and e pla ninT bv
°"' "^ ^'' ""'' '"''"^ '"'^ ««" °^ --7

shown, particularly by Capta „ GaraJ t'o JeurV' '"""; "" ''^ ''"''"^^^''^ ^'^^ '^^^

been prisoners in the Iroquois village!
'^"'' '"'^ '' ^" ^^« ^^^«"^h who have

The Third, to testify that with the Dead of their Nation thn^ u
the injuries and wrongs perpetrated against them bv thl

." I 7 '"'""'"^ "^« "^^"'"^y °f
the Aigoncjuins and thJ Hurons to Csae' "

h^J \
""

" ' ''""'" "'°"'"«
have received either by the violationTthe Tr a v

'

Ldf"?''"'
'" ''' "'°"^« '»>«'

Ambassadors, or by the retention of their pJeents withn^T"' "^"""'^^'^ ^^ '''-'^

forgetting generally the whole of the pa to as noT „
'''' ^'"^ '° ''''"'' '° ^ ^"^d'

The Fourth indicates that they rememb- r U n T"'" '"^ ^'^««"t">e„t about it.

of peace between them and th Le" ;t7 "' ''"^ '"'^ ''^*'" ''^^^^^' treaties

the old treaty, and testify the passion or' desretheV:f"T Z '"
n
"""' "^ ""^' '"^ '^ -"«™

it inviolably.
^ ''^"'*' '^^^ "^ "'« three Upper Nations feel to preserve

their w„„„,l.d, recollecting th». th.y often reclvld?.,?",?"'"',
"''°"' ""' ""l"''^ '° *"•

p...ioin„., „.o „„e„ ,e.t„„a H.e/a.ai™^r^ii'r/Lri^^iiij:™:;::
^"-"
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Tl.e Sixth: having lennu-d with groat grief tho bnci newsof Father he Movno's .lenth th.v

U t h ex,H.r.enco« as fuvorahie troatmn.t as those Frenchnu-,. experience.! t is . dv.l.o.e freedon he procured when they fell into the power of the lro,,uois.
'

^avshelH'Ihv" 'T'!'T 'r
'" '""'^" '""''°''*"' •"•"^'•' '''^•' that of times past, which he

The Tenth, to give assurance that though the Oneidas I^ave not given th- . presents todemand peace, not having been aware of the connng of the three Upper ions oh tnl. who .present with this Kml.assy being he,; only by accid
'"

y tXy \:^rhat
.
ey w.ll .10 noth.ng to disturb the peac, and that they will not f;rm a^L Pa'tvIhe efo,e he .lemands that they he treate.i in the «ame n.., ae- . .ne three lip r N i. s

'"

Ihe FUnonth, to Buspen.. hostilities against the Moh.^KS, who not being ndvi^t'haarr.v„l o. the French and ot the .iesign they fornu-.i to .ie.troy the hve Iroquois N„ 1 hi e

to Co an.l tode.nan,l ..me necessary for Captain (Jaragouki to repair vithalve to.be saul Mohawks, wh.ch is pror.ised to be .lone imme.liateiy, with nssuran e hat if tLv

trib.
;
ifoMig^n m«„i„jj - Wolf," in Algonquin. _ Ed.

'" " ' '""" '"""^^''"" "f "'«t of th«
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Treaty of Peace bdvoten the Tiroquois and Gover7ior de Tracy.

AlrouJjr j.rinled in Vol. IIJ., )2I - i^c.
J

Sir,

M. Colhert to M. Talon.

tl.e wholoof then, to the Ki..,, ,.„., hi/AT.^j;^ ''27':;"' ""' ""^^ '-"« -"'-fed
your nrgunu-nts. he haa conn«e„de,i me to . nl . f

'

I
""^'"'"'"^y "'-rvatio... on all

Cnnn,,„ j,, ^i,, „,„„„„, following:
' '° ^°" '"« '"tentions on ail the a/Ihirs of

The King o.nnot concur with you in the wl.,.l r
rendering Canada a great and pow.riui Statin" ti^^

^"'
T""'"'^ "' '" ^'"' --"« «'•

be overcome except l.y a long lapse of ti •' bee
,

' ' "'""3; «'-'-'-« thereto which cannot
»>.-".- and could direct hofh hi npplii ;„:;'':

'"''"

"'""f
'" «''°"''' ''-« no other

»"•"'-" «" <iq.opulate hiH Kingdon^wh L 1 ,TT '" ''"" "''J'"^' '' ^•""'" ""' '-
consider,..,., ,,,,,„ ,„ .,J i,,,;„3/, 1 ''?''' ''° ^^I"^"P'« ^••'-"'- l^-i<i- tl,is

'- nj.sty -e.uoved thithl a great
. , .7 V

""
^r""'"

^"" '""""""•' """'*"y' '^at if
oould feed.U,« certain that if they 11 no ^

'."""" "'"" "'"''^ ""' '''"•'• ""-cleared,
privationH, wl ich. reducing them I „ ,in -.l

'
"' ""'" ''"">' """''^ "^ ''-' «""- grea

be^hles the ^nconveniencet tl.; wou d t s lir"
7""

T""'""
'"•^'" """^ ''^ ""'^ '""^

«.• i-l..lH.nnt«, who. without tli. ^J^u^^Zvl"'^''' """'" """"«" ''"- "' ^l-
tlu- cultivation of the soil. Yon will unHt^ I^ "''"'•' "-' ''>' t»-ir lal.or and
""-.s of strengthening that Colony io ""'""'.'^""y' ''^ ""« observation, that the true
poiiee to preserve the i"lnd,itants in'safety. triiZ th'"

"'"' ''""'
'° '^'•''''''^''

'^ «""'*
;i-.I.i.ne them against all Horts of cnemt he

",' •"'"•:'•
^"'""'Ip'*''"^ •''"'' »«

bas.s and foundation of all settlements
i i

/ '"l
"'

,

"" ^'""««. -''iclAonstitnte the
--- .'y. nn.i in the course of a reas. n I^7^ """. '"' '"" ''"''"''' "'" «"^ ''"-' "P
aa h.s Majesty will atfor.l it all the as ist ncl InT

^^ ''"'"" '"^ '•""siderahle. especially
les. occupation within his Kingdom

"' ^""^^ """^^'"^ "« '- «'-'"' '-ve more or

Jz :mc;. 1::^: i::;;';::';:;;;"!::*;:,:;^:;','^- '"^ ^"""
'
•^-•' ^'^ y-^ - ^ ^^^v

conversation I had with y„n here; hecau e it

*

.
1 'f

" ''"'" ^"^"••"••'"- "-• i" the
'<-n".ng vast and powerful states ouldu^cllt'" "''"''' ''"''''" "'"« ''''^ "^
where they are (o he settled.

"'''"'"* '"'"'''*' '""^ »« be conveyed to places

'^^^^^^^^^^'ZIIZZ:^^^ ;"-'•'-'"« the country to the West
rcanon capahle. I.y i,„.,f. of destroying all't^^

""'
^'T

"' "'">' "'«'' '- -">bate,l i>y a
t bat w. have seen, l.y experience. M.a ,1 Cd.^ ^ ,^7 TT '" "" '"'"'"'y- '^'""^

'«•
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hat Compnnyhad abandoned it afterwards to the inhabitants; and if you study well whathas occurred on that point, you will concur that these two causes have produced tl^Tee^iono the old colon.sts and prevented others establishing themselves the^e. which hey wo dassuredly have done had they been supported by a powerful Company like this.
It .s unquestionable that you will experience great difficulties in the beginning inconsequence both of the inexperience and perhaps of the cupidity of the Company-^.IZfand(^omm.ssanes. But you will soon be rid of them througlfthe remedies wlich'te Companyuself w,

,
have appl.ed and by the care it will take to recall those of their agents andderks

.8 not by these precautions only that the King wishes to limit the means of sustaining then habitants of Canada. His Majesty has induced the Company to divest itself, in .^^ i ftvor

U n du 1 :
' "

''''T'
'""^' '"'''''' '"^ '' ''y ^"« ^-'- "f '^« Chart r, and hghU m git perhaps be more a.ivantageous to leave it to it, as 'tis to be feared that in conseoueXtnuling the >n ab.tants may remain a great part of the year in idleness, whilst, 1 d tl eyno he pnvlege to pursue U. they would he under the necessity of cultivating thei farl

"^

V hat you allege ,„ order to prove that it would be more advantageous to feave commerceto the disposal ot all t e inhabitants than to confine it within the hands of the Con nany Inebemg oun ed particularly on the bad administration of Agents and CommissaZu wouldeem that the precautions to be hereafter used in making good selections wou d suffil o

with more accuracy the Company, on my representation, has granted liberty of trade to allOS of persons indifferently for this year, though it is much to be feared that tloe privatera ers wil send from France only goods and commodities from which they wi l2 ve p ofitand leave the country in want of those which perhaps it will most need; besi s t Beave;being ,n several hands, sales, it is certain, will be effected at a miserable irice.As to he receipt of the fourth of the Beavers, and of the tenth of the Moose Skins madeover to the Company the King having granted it Canada and ail the other Counties ritCharter, in ful seigniory and property, reserving only the sovereignty thereof is a eB^has no ground to claim these two duties; neither the mines which concern onlv he Co„rnvor the commona ty (eom.unau.^) of the country, having assigned th.m to it o satZ he

Cr^iroi;':wKran^
''''''''''

'" ^'""^ °^ '^^ '^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
You will further observe that the said Company of New France, to the rights of which thatof the West Indies has been substituted, had the monopoly of the fur trade, by means wheeof.paid the expenses of the country as it pleased; and that the inhabitan ts. beinruiTab toabstain from trading, the commonalty of said inhabitants negotiated th r^ ^and t wceded to them on condition that they should be obliged to pay all the public exp ns Z
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it is just that it should not only regularlv hp«r »h<. ^
the extraordinary; covenanting, already to firm"

""^
r^'"'

''"' ""^P'^ ""-"^''''"S for
defray incidental items, and even to oo.Uri n.t r.Ir" '""' "' '^"^ ^"""^'''"'^ ^-' ^«
incurred should the King conclude on a y 1 pH e bj wh7r"" ""^ '' "^'^''"'''^^ ^° ^'«

the country might equally be promoted.
'"'"'P"*" ''^ ^•^•«'' J^'" "wn interest and that of

The same reason that iustifies tl.« p«.v,^
Beavers-that is. having C„de d 1^1^17'''' I'^

'"'^ "'' °"-^«-»^' ^f the
the seigniorage r/e rf..V i;,,

J™
^^ the [Indian] trade which was

you to determine, in your'incerti^t to : L ; .""^-rr^'j"'
'^'''"^-"''^ ^

and the experiment with the sJlZZd:!^:^^^^^^^^^ nothing certain,

small quantity, they send you back the German n ""'"^^f ,'" '=°"«''<1"«"^« of its very

restrict yourselves to a tract of coSrv th. the , 1

'"
"r
" ^""''* ^' "^"^'^ •''^"^- »«

than to embrace too vast a quantity a po ion of wT^ "
'
"^ ''''"'' ^' '""'^ '" '"«'"»-".

to abandon, to the decrease^of hi MaUv- renu J " T .""' ""'""^ ''^ "''"^^'^ °- ^^^
As all the necessaries of lifp Ir.T'

^repntauou and that of his crown.

as some of them, s::: wh tt vrmull^ter^rt
''' ^''

''T' -" ^ '" ^^--' ""^
of the country profit by a circ n'stm e so fori .7"';

•

" '"'""'' ''"^ ^'"' '"^"^^"""^«
their farms and increasing their ciranl. u

"'"" «"^«'«"'"^-«. l>y cultivating all

settlements, and making Lr^ronyZZZr '7 T""
"''''" "" "-S^horhood of'the

manufactures there coList rillZZHnTr \T''
'''' '—^ establishing

King is able to furnish. In the prTs "t^^ .;
' ^"''. '"'" ''^''" '" '''' «'^ ^'"^^ the

heavy war against the Knglish, wIrno^^^^e^r^^^^^^^^^ ""
'!T' '' ""'«^"^ ^^ --"'"•'" ^

sea. the forces of that Nation Invin. .ll
P'-«dec«s«ors had ever before attacked on the

that assistance would not bT "Z; :XTr.:
""' •'^"^ '"^ '^" ""^^^ °" ^'^ ^•«---

ns at home. Therefore von ml '^'"'' '" P'-"'^"""^ I'^ace as well abroad
e«-ect With articles mr^oZoSrb: rZV"' T""'"^'

"^"'"P'^">' °" "'^"^ >- -
also by prohibiting, either hy E Jt 7rs:''"'-" '" ^""^ '^""^'''""^'^' "^-d"'-

^

ordinance, the slaughter of lambs an .1
' '« ^overe-gn Council, or by your own special

they n.ay he multiplied in 1 r m b tT t'-
".""" °'' '^'"" '''''''' "'' --"'•^'' - '"«'

a large quantity of sheep and . ed c.t e fr T." T
"'"" "^'^"'"''^ ^^'"' ''« ^'^^'^'^ ""'•

cloths and other sturts and le tl r t ! ' fl
'"' ""^ ''''" '"''" '" "'"""'actured

convenience and advantage of the inl'aul^ints
'"'^ ""'"'''^ '" '"''' ^"^P"^''^ ''^ '''«

wi":mp:r::i:::;:rr ;:-^^^^^ ---"'" --^— -- ^--
-" U.e quality of the hemp will ^^^7^:^^^^^^t^Si^::!:

6
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.. examine d«.ly ,l„ <,„.]i,j, ,.f ,„.. ,i,„|,„ ,„„, ,„ ,„ j, c.„„„H, ™,T. ,, "l If i'

M,.. |.ro.,.,v,„i„„ „rw„i,„ „„,! „.„ 1,,.,. „„„„ „ ,r .T,,m ,"'",','''' '',"'

Z":-j:;-:;;;:;;is

who rarcm ill nirh an li i, „„, i

"iiii.k in sniniii(j only ihimef.i. II .in.
11 iH not hilt your |iro|>oa s l-oo. in one nomip ili.i iu ...i

r:::;;:r:7;;;:r::::-;;t::;;;:;;tr

-i'l. 'Iu. a,r...n...„t a„.l consent o. ,1... whol.. cunUv ' ' '""'"'' '" '"•^•^"''"•

It would 1... i,„pos.il,|. to .s..,„l yon a.s lar«,. a .um.l.n- „( s „ as vou n.-nHn,. I

ronv..yanc.. alono; and yon will anpreciatr wir.t I ...II v„„ .i
•

'r-'K'"''-! (or their

•l-.-.selv.. with enrrying. in the different tlee.s ,hev «en. . .. :I^ , ^T TT:'^s|.-ne.s whiel, n.,.lti,,ly with st faeili.v. Mv the .reaf .• e 1

1 '

' "'"

m.d l.y the .su.re.s.ion of a few season, .he. ./ ' ' '" '""'"''^'' ""-•"'•

they had h
, ,..„,veve I '"e Z ,1

'""" " '"""""" ''" '" "'" '''^"'•'' '-'" -'"•>'•"

permit it.
'

'""''"• '""" "'" '^ '"" ""'"^1-^..., of eae!, ^peeien may
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I'.very precaution possible will be ol>s.>rv..,? in ti. .

girk to be hereafter sent you. w'u it "• ,u s!" re |

'] ''"^ "°'°"'''^' P^'i^-'^'-ly of
IVornmn.iy during the war with KnKlan.i,' hecni.l' tL'pi''''''?'.''

•^'"" "'"'^ ''"' '"' «"' '•'""

'''- orthe Kin, of that nation and tyirD;';::^ f
""'"''"" '' ''" ""^'"

safety in the voyage. '
^'""^ ''""''' ""I apparently be mud.

w:t;:::r::;:,-:::;r^::;:;;.- r- r-'-
'- - i...iividua.

'" <l- King; I «ha,i, however, adv"t ec'l ^
'

'
" :" '" ""''' "'^ "'""'^ ''~

«' -ke that «ettlen.ent. not to tr h i, e ^ "'""'" ''"' '"'^ l^-" 'nuned

1-M.U-tys order, doubting no itl'r;; .:'' ''""Z
"" ^''^"^ '"'^^ --•' ''^

all ti.e Inhabitants of the (^.lonv wh . .r r
'
^"" '"" "'""'-^ "" ''^"'l '''"^^^'^ "C

•"" -ength of the eo 'Z' : : nir'^ .:r:;;""
"!" ''-^ '" "'"---' ^'^'-'y

'•-i«tance it is eapable o? n.akm. i,

' 1
o( h.rin.ng a belter opinion of ,l,e

when neeessary. " " """ "' '"'^^^••^^">'' "^ «'''" it "'igl.t undertake

-'"• -nay he sen. Iron. Vra.
' 2 ; ;,: '''"."i''^'''^

to depen.i on the new colonists

'•ivili- the Algon„uins, ,l,e Hur ,n ^ .

" ,'" ,'""" '" '' """' '" ''"'— '"

'i'-r children according to our n.auners and cusu!!ns
'

'

''"' "'"' ""'" ""^' -'-

an.. :::.-:";:
th::;:;:;;;;:;;;::'

J-
^ ;••

•- .---.^ of war. supp..
••'PPii^M to all things. l{„t as there isscr'

/^•"on, kuownig the exactness he

>"y-if to write t,:, ,0
p " V ;:i:7 T' "'

T'""
"' ""^ ^"•'-

'
-'"-^

-i;-;; -. .0 take Mtercare [egar..;^ ^^ :::;;\:::::t ::::::r
""^- -'-^ - -""

-'l-l'or. of the .roops
i , ,'a a.h , ,o

;":'^ '"'""• ""'"''""'* '''""' --"-"'- 'l'-

-I
' ^...rtz M,;:* ii;.;;:.;;:

^"^^^"' ^""- "" "•••-" •" -- >-

.-^:V::;The:.;;;;:::::::;,;;i:';::;
->' >•••- -> >'^- <•• ^..7. dispa,che, .lu. ti. greater

.• .a.ul of Sieur de IWv a
""

'"'"'r"""'-
-''» ''''-"'-V wen, ,o Anu-ric, L the

i. c-ountrv
i e ': '

:::;;;7.'"'^^-7;«r'''-'''^^^
"- """" "'-'-•-< - -

-nsit so i.nportan ,0 ,1 Z n '

'" ^^^^^^'^ ^ ' -Ivh there; for his Majesty

The King has formed a fund for Mr. de Tracv's .ih.u
«le Courcelles till the end of the v- V ''""'*"" "^ ''" ^'""""' ""'I Hiose of Mr.
""' - <''-valier de Ch „ , ,,

' "•"'-;— . Las gran,ed ,welve hundred

l«-r,l,ier. Captain in C li I J T
-^"'-''''^ ""'1'

=
twelve hu.ulred /,V„, ,., sieur

" " con.:.er:,:: ,!;s^ ;r :;; t;: : 'v
'-'" '-^-y' "- - " ""--"i--

'-^ <-i«l.. i.h sup, an. 1 si : . "T """" "' '"" ^•"''"

--.^i reck „ the'Iiver Sah.l ^Iwlc^ "" ""''"""' '"'" '•'""••'•• '""' ^^ •-•'

Ills Maje.s,v writes to Mr de 'I'r-i.v l„ tl .

^
'

«• >""-.: - ::;;;: ^i:t:::;. ::z::,x:;:
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learn both from h.m and from you that the Bishop of Petr^e and the Jesuit Fathers have only inv,ew the a vancement of Christianity in the country, the maintenance of theinhab tints i d epur.ty o the faUh and of morals, and to raise their children in the fear of God. by n u cat "«

acted prudently ,n burying the late Sieur de MOzy's fault with his memory; in reservi.llo

may naxe lett at his death; and I must assure you that the trouhle you take to inform me thntyou w.ll not trade at all on your own account is entirely useles's, as he ^w ^ per" dedt at you study m your department only the in.provement of the Colony and the
'30'

P easmg h,m. and that you did not go to Canada with a view and idea of profiting by the

^^T '"

'T P"""' '"' ^"^' P"^^"^''' ''' ^°--'^'"g -"- »-ial interests the e wh 1might be personal to you.

I am. Sir,

Your most humble and

Versailles, S-" April. 16CG.
'"°'' aftectionate servant

Colbert.

J'reafi/ between the Sevjcas and the French.

on the 2- of the month of May. of the year IGOG. the Iroquois of the Seneca Nations above

^^Zu'TtZrf' -pressed by as many presents, have ummimm^lrde: > :
Pr m! ,^ T^l " '''"'''-""" "' ""^ '""^' '"«''• '"-' l'"i««''"t and most excellentPin. L„ IS the ourteenth, by the (.-race of (^o.i. Most Christian King of France and Nav rluce the V rencl. discovered their country, i, may please his Majes.v .0 continue it o lu m ndto receive them an.ong the number of his (ai.h.ul subjects, p aying that th T el m dH^well ^r the Onnon.ae Nation as ,or theirs, have (or them ful/fon-e 1 d , e X '

^ t;!

by Joseph Mane Lhaummont, Priest and Me.nl.cr of the Society o( Jesus, named i . , le ironangunge I...,echon; adding, moreover, to all the said articles, which tl..; protest e c
"

M od faiii, what .hey proposed by their sai.l presents, especially to caused be se.^o (^.1"Ibree Rivers, and Montreal some of their families, to serve as a closer bond by their so s'd w Is ,0 the orders of th<.se who shall have, in .his country. ,he au.honly tUrd the Mng, whom they acknowledge from this pr t t 3 as their Sovereign; demand n«

bl, ck gowns Iha ,« to say. Jesuits, to preach the (-..pd and make known to lliem the (n.d
"' Hie French, whon, they promise ,0 love and adore; with assurance that they will no! m.ly
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concluded by them i„ ratification o t " n
" '

',

""'' ""^ *'"' P'''^^-' '^''•-'^^y

have signed with the different and dist c-tive ^ ^^IfT ' T 'f
'"^ ""' '"""^'^«' '» ^"' ^'-^

of the said Lord the King had been T corded ^ l" ''"' ''''' ^'"-^^ ^'"^^ '"'''1 ««ked
IVouville, Knight, Lord de Tracy Ki.'sCoun

'"

. r"''""
'^ '''''''' A'^-'^- '^e

l-i« Majesty.. Armies both in the f Ian a. do" C 'r "^T'''''
^''^"*"'-' ^--'>1 "^

well on sea as on land, in virtue of autlo tv to lim
'"' '""'' *''°' ^"^^" ^'---. ««

P..«e.t Treaty, in ,he presence and assi e ^ e iTe d'::;:',7T t"*^"'
'' "'"''^ ^' ^-

K.ng's Councillor in his Councils, Lieutenant (irT rT » ^""^' '''''«"«"'• '^'" Courcelle,
of Acadie, the Island of Newfou dlan^rc ^h i^^^^

^"'^'^ ^^''^^^ ""'^«—

r

Councillor and Intendant of Justice I>„li
'

and r
^^"''"'' ^'''" '^''''°"' '••«° king's

with the said Lord de Tracy, and s V Js / ^ ..'""T
" ^,'"" '""^''' ^''^'^ '^^ ^'^-^

Society of Jesus, and Joseph Marie Cha nZof 'n'
"^^ ''''^''''"' ''''''''' ^''P^'^o-- of the

Of the Iro,uois and Hu.n';.anguages'' Dr: q!:;^;!^;'—^^^'^^ ^"-P-ers

^'^^^ ,<^^^20^

:.a

7J-ft//y /,t'/»w« Mt' One/./a.'i and (he F,
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year, earned his Majesty's arms, over the snow and ice, near ,into Fort Oranire in New
Aetheriand, under the command of Mes.ire Daniel De Courcelle, Lieutenant General of his
arm.es, pursuant to orders received from Messire Alexandre de Prouville, Knight, Lord de Tracymemher o h.s Majesty's councils, and Lie.Uenant General of his armies, both in the Islands
and main land of South and North America, as well by sea as by land, to fight and destroy theMohawks, vWnch probably they would have accomplished, had not the .nistake of their guides
caused them to take one road for the other, came down to (Quebec to solicit peace, as well in
their own name, as in that of the Mohawks, by ten of their Ambassadors, by name Soenres
Isoensersanne, Gannonk«enioton. Asaregsanne, Tsendiagon, Achinnhara, Togonksaras,
Uskaraguets, Ak.sehen, and after having comnamicated by the mouth of their Orator and
Ch.el, Soenres, the object of their Kmbassy by ten talks, expressed by as manv presents,
and having hande.l to us the letters from the olhcers ol New Netherland, have unanimously
requested, acknowledging the force of his Majesty's arms and their weakness and the
condition of the forts advanced towards them, and moreover aware that the three upper
Iroquois Nations have always experienced great benefit from the protection which they formerly
received from the said Lord the King, that his Majesty would be pleased to extend to them the
same favor by granting them the same protection, and receiving them among the number of his
true suhjecls, demanding that the Treaties fomerly made, as well by the said Nations as by
theirs, have the same force and validity as that of the Mohawks, who have required them to
solicit this ol us, with great importunity, as they should have themselves done by means of their
Ambassadors, had they not been apprehensive of bad treat,...ent at our hands, ratifying, on
their part, all the said Treaties in all their points and articles, which have been read to them in
the Iro(,uois tongue by Joseph Marie Ghaumonot. priest, memher of the Society of Jesus ; ad.ling
moreover,

.
all the said articles, which they protest they execute in good faith, what they

o( ered by their said presents, especially to restore all the Frenchmen, Algonquins and Ilurons
whom they hold prisoners among them, of what con.lition and quality they may be, and as
lung as any are detained there, to send families even from the Mohawks, to serve, like those
of the other nations, as the most strict hostag.vs lor their persons and dispositions to obey
the orders of those who shall, in this Country, have authority from the said Lord the King,
whom they acknowledge from this time as their Sovereign; deman.ling, reciprocally, among
all other things, the restoration to th.Mu, in good faith, of all those of their Nation who are
prisoners at (iuehec, Montreal and Three Rivers; that French families and some Black
gowns, that IS, Jesuits, he sent tlu to preach the gospel to them, and m;ike known to
them the (lod of the French, whom they promise to love and adore; also that trade and
commerce with New France be open to them, by Lake S„l„t S.nnmm,, with the assuran.e,
on their part, that they will provide in their country a sure retreat, as well to the
said families as to the Traders, not only by preparing cabins to lo.lge them in, hut also by
assisting to erect forts to shelter them from their common enemies, the Andastracroniions
and others. Ami that the pres.-nt Treaty, made on their part in ratification of the preceding,
m.iy be stahl,. and known unto all, they have signed it with the separate and distinctive m„rks
of their tribes, alter which, what they solicited from the said Lord the King has been giaufd
to them in his name by Messiiv Alexan.l..r .le IVoiiville, Knight, Lord de 'I'ra.y. Memh.T of
the King's Gouncils. &' (as above) in the presence and assisted hv M" Daniel De Kemy
Seigneur de Gouf.elle.s King's founcillor, &c., &c, and ol M" Jean Tahm. also Goui.cillor,

'

&c., who have signed with the said Lord de Tracy, and as WitnesHes, Franvois le Mercicr,
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J"'yl666. ^i"™" languages. Done at Quebec the 12

T/ie Mne Iroquois TrUcs. 16GG.

.e2z,i::i;::,,;:;;.:;;7™«™-'»--"--4. which „,„„, .„. r„„n „ibc.. „„,He

pre..„d When .h. ,1 ; of n,: :"„:'.'
''T\

^";""'"-
" ' "" «"• i"»"» ".cy

:'
f

h™"/:^",;: tif^r ^
^:f:^r'

"'-'"-"^' - -'----non,

or.lm»ry „„„,„,, „r „J„,
" °' "'"• •^"'' '" "- l".t of r. Couooil... f „.,,,„ ;, ,, ,/;

tI;: ill : h, '.;nt:V'r/""^^^'"'•"
'"^^ -"- ^-'""--

T'.e «..ve„tl. ,:?"";
;:

"^" "'"^ -" ^H,o,u.sc,uoronon.

'^^•^ <>-'..-nioti,..,.|.;!;:./"''""
'
"""' ""•^ ••"" ^'-'-l.aho„.ono„. They call these ,ivH
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hi

The ninth tribe derives its origin from a cabin that was in the interior (dans hs ferres), and
composed of several iires or households. In the middle of the cabin was a partition which
divided it in two.

Weary of knowing no one, and consequently unable to marry, they all married among
themselves, which is the reason that their name signifies Two cabins united together.
Each tribe has, in the gable of its cabin, the animal of its tribe painted; some black,

others red.

When they assemble together for consultation, the first division ranges itself on one side of
the fire in the cabin, and the other division on the other side.

When the matter on which they have met has been discussed on one side and the other,
they accompany the decision with much ceremony.
The division which decides the matter gives two opinions, so that the best may be adopted,

and offers all possible opposition in proposing its opinions, in order to show that it has well
considered what it says.

They adopt, usually, the first opinion, unless there be some strong motive to the contrary.When they do go to war. and wish to inform those of the party who might pass their path,
they make a representation of the animal of their tribe with a hatchet in his dexter paw;
sometimes a sabre or a club; and if the same party is made up from several tribes, eact
draws the animal of his tribe, and their number, all on a tree, from which the bark is removed.
Ihe animal of the tribe which heads the expedition is always foremost.
They generally have a rendezvous when they propose to strike a blow, where, in case of

pursuit, they leave a part of their clothes and ammunition. When they fight they are hiKhlv
painted, and have merely the breechcloth on, with a pair of Mocassins on the feet.
When the expedition is numerous, they often leave a party a hundred or a hundred and fifty

eagues from the village which they are about to attack. When they have finished, if thev
have casse-tetes or clubs, they plant them against the corpse, inclining a little towards the
village of the slain.

On their return, if they have prisoners or scalps, they paint the animal of the tribe to which
they belong, rampant (deboutj, with a pole on the shoulder, along which are strung f'e scalps
they may have, and in the same number. After the animal are the prisoners they have made
with a Ch.c.cois' in the right hand. If they be women, they represent them with a Cadenei
or (iueue and a waistcloth.

If there be several tribes in the war party, each paints the animal of his tribe with the
scalps and prisoners they have made, as before, but always after that ^hich is head of the partyWhen they have scalps they give them to one or two men, who suspend them behind to
their girdle.

The men who carry these scalps follow the others at a distance; that is to say, at a quarter
of a league, because they pretend that when they have taken and retain scalps, if these precede
the others they cannot march any furtb. because they are seized with terror at the sight
of the dr.pp.ng blood. IJut this is only the first day; sometimes the second and third wlu,n
they are pursued.

When they come again together, they proceed to notify the others, and then each one takes
his station or awaits the enemy. When night falls they make a hole in the earth where they
kindle a fire with bark to cook their meat, if they have any, an.l that during three or four days.

' lieuei, c|y. |.»,.ei ( ' i. c, gounl fill( .1 with l.cmis to rnttli'. — Ei>.
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L. Is a belt, which he holds in his paws to avenge the death of some one, and he is conferring
about it witii his brotiier, the Beaver.

K. Council for affairs of state.

M. The Bear.

N. The Council fire.

O. The Tortoise ; so of the other tribes, each ranges at its own side.

P. Canoe going to war.

Q. Paddles. They know hereby how many men there are in the Canoe, because they place
as many paddles as there are men. Abov^e these is painted the animal of the tribe to which
they belong.

R. The Canoe.

S. This is a man returning from hunting, who has slept two nights on the hunting ground
and killed three does; for when they are bucks, they add the antlers.

What is on his back is his bundle.

T. Deer's head. This is the way they paint them.
V. This is the manner they mark the time they have been hunting. Each mark, or rather

each bar, is a day.

Y. Fashion of painting the dead ; the two first are men and the third is a woman, who is

distinguished only by the waistcloth.

As regards the dead, they inter them with all they have. When it is a man they paint soma
red calumets, peace calumeis on the tomb; sometimes they plant a stake on which they paint
how often he has been in battle ; how many prisoners he has taken ; the post ordinarily is only
four or five feet high and much embellished.

a. These are punctures on his body.

b. This is the way they mark when they have been to war; and when there is a bar
extending from one mark to {\u: other, it sigrijlies that after having been in battle he did not
come back to his village, and that he returned with other parties whom he met or formed.

r. This arrow, which is broken, denotes that they were wounded in this expedition.
d. Thus they denote that the bells which they gave to raise a war party and to avenge the

death of some one, belong to them or to some of the same tribe.

e. He has gone back to fight without having entered iiis village.

f. A man whom he killed on the field of battle who had a bow and arrows.

g. These are the two men whom be took prisoners, one of whom iiad a hatchet md the
other a gun in his hand.

gg. This is a woman, who is distinguished only by a species of waistcloth.

h. This is the way they distinguish her from the nun.
Such is the ukkIc in which they draw their portraits.

J
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M. Talon to Messrs. de Tracy and de ConrcelUs.

CDdpot du MInislire in Affiiirw Eu-angc'rw
]

submitted by M^ Talo.i to Mess" de Tracy nnd de Courcelles,
wbether it be more advantageous for tbe King's service to wage War

Propositions

ethe

against the Mohawks than to n-,ake peace with them.

Foil War.
Suppose, what is mm^rsaliy conceded in Canada, that a permanent Peace can never be madeu. h that nat.on, wh.ch respects it only .o long as it (inds it its interest, or fears that its

violation may cause it some damage, I think War is more advantageous than Peace, for the
loiiowiiig reasons:

First. Tlie King having sent to Canada a Regiment of Twelve hundred men, and regulartroops commanded by brave Officers, with orders to fight that barbarous Nation, ^y whici' thees a .hmeut of the French Colony is so much retarded, 'twill be more giorfous for i

at ietl :ith7e:r ""^ '' ''' '""""^ ''-' ^" ''''' '' ''-'' ^° ^-'->' '-" '•^- '0 "-

wifr,!
'"'

Vl^l ?^'"^f
experience inculcates the conviction, that the treaties of Peace made

« th those Inhdels are broken on the first opportunity that presents itself to them to obtain an

Cnm t'lTv
'"/"";•"•

.'f"«
•'''^"' '' '^'"-" ''^ f^f-y and Travery and of Sieurs

h'^X^^'uT' '"^?'fVr "" ''"""'" ^'--'--- it is recent, inasmuch as theyM e been attacked and killed at a time when Ambassadors of the Oneida Nation were atQuebec treating for that of the Mohawks.
Third. That though that Nation may not be always meditating or attempting to violatepeace as often as it is disposed and believ.s it for its advantage, whether o. acLunt of Iaversion to the French, Algonqnins an.. Hurons. or as a consequence of its inhum n a dbarbarous nature, the proximity of the English, who stimulate their designs, must n a e sapprehend that sooner or later that European Nation will, when at war with the French, exci ee ... Mohawks and Oneidas to come tc a rupt..re with us at the (Ipper par, of th r

.. orde to divide our strength, whilst it will attack us at the mo. th, ir in the courseof the river Saint Lawrence.

Fourth. That the present conjuncture appears th.. most favorable of all those that can be
.r. alter expected; because there is no o.her season for the destruction of that Nation except

this, or the winter, or next spring.
txiipi

Winter, in the opinion and acconlingto the representation of those who, in th.- Inst season.
h^l^.u,compained the expe.iuion of Mr. ,le (^ourcelles, is ,00 rigorous and too destructive to

Spring is rnuch less adapted than Autumn; lor in a.idition to the extraordinary heats. , heb t s f the Musc,u,to..s create su,.h severe ...tlammat.ons as sometime, incapacitate a soldier forbghting. an.! besides, the waters are or.linarily so high in that season, that the rivers

rHrteml"'
"'" "'"""" '"" ""''""'''"•

'

^'"'•' ''^' '•"--""•-• '-'K'-" "' 'roes

.Moreover >f. de Saurel hav„.g been, with tiiree lHiudr,.d troops, within a day's journey of

Vac'toM
v'l..ge. with the design of sacking .,, an.l havmg r..turn..d w:thou. ..I.mm.t-.ingany act of hostility, on meeting the Dut. h Uastard who was sent on a mission of peace, it is to

I

i

>
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ajesty's troops;

attack is the best. Th.. it ::Z ^ j'^.^'^r
"^
'T'

''' ''^^ '^-^'-
' policy of

"uschance, inasmuch as we can attack th. en
''''7""" f"""'"'^"-^ ""^^« '^'^^^^^ than

the whole of their, together.
"''"^' ""*'' ^^^^'^ '-^ '"^'^'^ "« -""-t be resisted by

'I'lic Ninth and last. Tiiat the >iur,..« r 1

''"orlbr ,he -.ore of ( .range, the nuh^^r'-' l!'" "^""f'^'^f"''
l'"' >f"''awks opens the

•I- King's anns in ai.l.ng th/jttack aid .:,.;!:: '!:"::\r7 .

'^' !":^^' '-"-' '- unite w-th
when his Majesty's troops will have acco„,„li;hed";n""r

'"""
,

" " "'"^' "' '"^'^'^
"^P'^--' "'"t

vu-w of ,h.. ,,:„,H,„ ,. ,„„,^^^ ^,,^^^ na;:;:::iti':!::"r:"" ? '""•' - ^'"'^ proposed, withm

'P'lTc of that fort. \\

r .I..' '.var i,„„ i,. 1,..
'" '"" """ "' •<' -l.l.'.no.t,. Il,a,

we are in a posit r> t- 'rry the war into its midst.

... , , .

Ueason,s Foil Vbace.

,I:'::;.llr''''*'^-''''''-''>-'^ngli,. n.avhe,n,he«0"." of.I.e three vessels which are d e u dT '" "'"" "'^'"' "'"' ''"^'- "''-.dv cap.u.ed
tl..Tef;,r.. (Ju..! ....... ;.„

" '' ""' '"'^'' ""' 'Trived, thond. tl.M «-,..... ;„.... '

*^^

"-••'••re (Quebec an.l its environs canuo;'.,!'.
though the season i,, advanced;

"""
r-::'/'-'--»^™.::r;:.::;;;:-:;L;;;::-';::.,,,

.1

V

"g

'

"''^-'"'^™)...rH.,.,;,;:;::,:::;::7;:"; >"-'«»i-..v .:,„„.,,„„
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better for it that the said militia attend to tl

'11 be saved by all the other Inhabitants, and

le war rather than to the harvest, which, however,

be issued
for this purpose a police ord inance shall

Prev" ilT;
71' '' '^' ^'S°"'l"'"« -"^ °ther savages can be ordered to the war by authority or

w^.] h
^^
T'"'"'.

'"'"^ P"""^'"'^' ^'"'^h will indemnify them for the advant ! I ey

it hU ullv «^ I

" ""' '" ''*'""'' P"'^" "'"' '-^ «'"-'« i"tention to maintain

i:::::!:;'ihrMLs^orpir'" ' '"^ ^^^^^'^^ ^""' -- - "-«-• -'"- ^^^^

Ana%-er. That it is better to liave open war with the \rnh.,„,b<, *i,

dependent for its continuance on the p elTre o7 1 e n-^
'" ^" ""^^'•^«'"

l'--"^"^-

that it is more desirable that the French Xr7l Hot,! ''"''Th
'"""^ *'"'"' '"''^''^

usurpation m^u^tiy counni te, u.^ I^i-^ , ^ ' i;""'^'^"^'"''
^"'^^ ^^ "-' ^" -""g^ »'-

domination o. the Enolish fWarT be n^'d ^7
,

'
'

'''"'""''"'' "'' "' ^'^ i"-'f'Portable

reasonable to believe , t^",' I 7'"*"' ''"""'" ''""'' '^"^ ^-^''-"'- '^ '^ ""'

advantages possible bvfr..nr
'^'''''"''7" '''^""•''' '"^^^ pretexts to obtain over us all ihe

no. .„,L;/::r;'::;:";,:::::r::;;;:::::;:,; „:";::"' •"" »"-^ °"- "«""" -"

not the nosts ran l,«
/",""' "•'' ''^*' "^""F «-.ll he necessary, and though it shouldiiui, iiie posis can he resumed ne\t sTirmr i., ..,!•

risking the whole. ' *"
"' '''"'"' '""""' '"^ ^'''' '" '"'^'^"'l "'"'""t

Answers, as annexed, may be given to each of these reasons.
I (lout)t not but the neace nnrtv ni'iv n,l,-.,., i i

Dr:.;'r,™:rrri::;;;::;;:::;r"- "
'•

^ "-' - -- * «

I
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M Talon to M. Collert.
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been obliged to f„r„i,|, jtr. de T„„ , , ,,
^^ "^'"S ' Pf»perly. Srnee mv a,,iv,l 1 h,,

f:
":;"""••" "' '- -"I p""-ions,i„ie, :,„ r , r/T'; r" "" ""'s'" ""- <»

Lord, „.|,„t the 0,1,,., e,pe„.e, of c,„,„d.-, „,av Zoon, , r
',

"" ™"""''" ''»"> ""». >'yyear,
,-, aou.

1
„.,„, „„ve„b,le,,, do „,y be 'w Tn

"
.
^ "

' ''"" ""' '"-"<> M'
" .b.p,„. ,be e„„„,r, „ p,„d„ce .o„,e,Ii, ^ .WiTT I" '^ "T"

°'' "" ""'«•» »"-" ™J
bave be,.,, an excess i„ ,„„„.. , ,,,

.,
• ' ' ™" ' ""irn of pr„vi,i„„, ihat Ihere „,I,l,i

»
-^ .

-ve „,d ..d .„,„. so,,,. „jd, .z wL:'::i!.b":,::^„T:;':,-ir
•-

K...... ™b,ee.s ,0 s.d, .,„„. , „„„ .0 be':;,t,:::;,z:;?;:j::f.-;
;- - »'-- "«

.'»
'<4 »;;1h ';

:::.,;;'c:;;::;;;r;:n.::'rt 'r '-> '-« '"• '".."-• or ,;""-"•».
'
-ive ,„e,., ,„ ; ,'.;,',":;: ,'"•""""" -«. i».i. ib,, :

.be.e ,;,;:,';'z:z"\ i.:;;

"' '"' -" -->• » „.. ,.,.,,
, ,

"-;:-;:ir:r;b;: ;==.^ ----^

"'i.i s(r,-,„ns will facilh ....

"'^.t ( .S,,,.. Lawrenr,.).
it ,•« ,„ . .

"'H' ^.-ry f.ne

^ ••"•<• liow ,g„orant o< i.a
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productiveness. It will not be for lack of care on my part tl,at you will uot become acquaintcl
thereu'itb. May Go.! grant that it be satisliictoiy to you.

IV. One of the great advantages I remark in tliis country is, ti.at it will be able to furnish
hereafter a large number of seamen if it become populous, the inhabitants being greatly and
much inclined to navigation.

V. I have sent back to Mr. Colbert de Terron all the muskets and cross-belts I could
withdraw from the Troops here and at Three Rivers, to be returned to the Navy Store, as he
advised me it would be for the King's advantage to do so. 1 should have sent all that the
Carignan regiment has of them, if the remainder were not in the forts, where a portion may
be of considerable use.

I cannot omit acquainting you that the frequent and numerous Iroquois embassies, some of
which number one hundred and twenty and more, with the support of prisoners of that
nation, twenty-two of whom are still under guard, have caused almost as much expense as
three companies of the King's troops.

I say nothing of the extraordinary expenses of two war expeditions, in which, especially
the latter. It was necessary to feed French settlers, Algonquins, Montagnez and Hurons in
great numbers. The King will make such allowance as he pleases for these extras, which 1
must meet, and I shall be content witli whatever His Majesty will order.

Mr. de Tracy and Mr. de Courcelles have returned from their expedition. The Iroquois
having concluded to withdraw and abandon their settlements, Mr. de Tracy lu.s not been
able to effect more than to burn their forts and lay every thing wasie. It is for these two
gentlemen to inform you of all that occurred throughout the journey, which occupied liftv-three
days march. W hat I learn from the public voice is, that nothing that was possible to he done
could have been adde.i to what has been ellected, and that the Kind's orders would have been
executed and his wishes completely realized, had these Savages kq.t their ground. Indeed,
It were desirable that a portion had been .lefeated and some others taken prisoner.s.

Mr. de Tracy's advanced age must greatly enhance the merit of the service he has rendered
the King, by undertaking, in a broken frame like his, ,^ fatigue of w' ch no correct idea can
be formed. I an. assure.l that throughout the entire march of three hundred leagues,
including the return, he sulfered himself to he carried only during two days; and then he was
forced to do so by gout. Mr. de Courcelles, though Htronger than he, could not .Kspense wi-h
being carried in the same manner, having been attacked hy a contrac.ion of the nerves,
lloth, indeed, endured all the fatigue human nature is capable of.

Mr. de Tracy incurred some ..xpenses on his march lor the carriage of the cannon and other
extraordinary services rendered hy the Trooj.s ; 1 wished to repay him, but his modesty would
not suiter It.

^

.Not having been a witness of what was done in .his enterprise against the Iroquois, I cannot
note the merit of each of the olhcers employed in that expedition. It is for Mr. de Pracv and
Mr. de Courcelles to advise you thereof. What I know by a public account is. that all'lia-e
acquitted themselves therein in the manner his Maj..s.) May expect from .he nio..t zealous of
bis subjects.

If his Majesty, effecting an arrangement between Holland and Kni^laud, should slipulale
for the restitution of .New Aetherlaud. an., liud it convenient previouslvto ha.gain with M.s.s"
the States General for it, 1 think he could .io so on reasonable terms; and that countrv, which I
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is not of much importance to them wonl,l K„ r •

,

^^

two entrances into Ca„.ia.n„dru;;teei.;^^^^^^^ T'''
King, who wonid have

which the English have now partly the adv.Lte
'""'''' '"' '''' P^'^"'^« ^^ '^' ^oHh, of

- -....d connned Within i. .-:^'ns::s:;^f::^t:^:-
^^^^^^

you most humbly. 8ir, to have the goodness ;oS../r '""' '"'^°'''' ''"^' ''""' ^ P^y
sufficient genius and talent to acquit mrsferi.ir' ''"'''' "°^ ^"^ ''• "'^

'

favor to procure for me, and to mould a risin. !m.
«'»P'oyment you did me the

Should his M,:3sty, nevertheless, r,t;:fi:;'^ "' " ^"^^^ °'' ^^^- ^^^ '^^-y-
h.s and yours. Command, and tho g i /T sLTl '" "•/ '''' "° °"'^^ -'" "'-
to h,s service and to your satisfaction.

°'''y' ^'^'^'''fi^'ng entirely my person
I know well I am not hpr^. wUi, .i,

™yow„ indisposition. tlll^Iet^^^^^^^^^ -d it is this, coupled with ^

to know who these are who may he dis athfie ^l^
"'^ ^"'^''S'- «''°"'d you wish

de Chaumont and the Companyvfg n Wnt wi'l 1 "'m"''"'
""" ^'"^'^'^-- ^"-alier

you that if I would leave' the CU.n^^tj^^jt '^r'^"•'''^'
^°"' ''^"'^ '° •"^--

experience less trouble and more approbation.
^ ' ""'^ ^ '"""'^ *'' ^ should

xiij November, IGGG, Talon.

n

6V«6'M.s «y' 6'«««f/a. 1066.

Abstract of the Uoll of Families in the Colony of New France.

V L , , Quebec.
five hundred aud fifty-ljve polls,

655

c- , Beacprb.
M-x hundred and seventy-eight,

'

678

/»_ 1 I ,
Heaitport.

Une hundred and sevcnty-two,

172

L- , ,

Island op Okleanss.tour hundred and .sevenfv-one,

471

One hundred aJd'ii,^::;,;^-
"^^^^°'^ ^^" '^^ ^'^

"

156

Two hundred and seventeen,

Vol.. I\. 217
S

I
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Notre Dame des Anges and River St. CiiAnLES.
One hundred and eighteen,

jjg

Cote de Lauzon.
S'-

• 6

Montkeal.
Five hundred and eighty-four, gg^

Three Uivers.
Four hundred and sixty-one, .q^

'^'°tal, —
Return of the number of men capable of hearing arms from ]6

to 50 years of age
j g^^^

There are, no doubt, some omissions in the Roll of families, which will be corrected during
the wmter of the present year, IGGO, °

(signed) 'alon.

M. Colbert to M. Talon.

(Kxtracts.) sj..;„f -^, . , . ,' '''""t t.ermam en Laye, 6 April, 1G67.
1. J he K.ng orders a new war against the Iroquois, to frighten then, if they cannot

be destroyed. '

The King is entirely satisfied with the care you have taken to supply the troops withnecessanes. ,n order to t e.r efficient action in their .li.ferent expeditions against the Ir'oquois,
of the success o winch h,s Majesty is very glad to be informed. But as the eflect of theKu,g s arms on then, however considerable, is not sufficient to guarantee the Colony against
their mvas.ons, they not being destroyed; and as it is, uu.reover, ,o be feared that ihey willreturn w.th n.ore feroc.ty than ever, to comnut their usual massacres in the .sca.tere.l
settlements WHch cannot be succored in consequence of their renmteness, his Majesty exp-cts
that you w.ll, by your counsel and all other means at your .lisposal, in.luce M. de Courcelles tomniertake a new expe.ht.on during the next sun.mer against them, for the purpose of utterly
destroying them, ,1 possible, or at least of increasing the terror thev entertain ot his Majesty's
forces, and placing them in a position not to trouble the Country, however desirous thev may
leel to do so. • '

II. Of the Treaty made with the Iroquois and the conduct to be observed towar.ls them.
I have seen the Treaty which, with M. de Tracy a,ul M. de Courcelles, you have entere.l

into With some of tho.se Iroquois .Nations, who, having no connection, a,.d being detaciied from
those they had with the .Mohawks, have voluntarily come to demand peace and to submit to
the Kmg s obedience; well ren.arking that you ha.l principally in view to acquire a possession
adverse to the actual or future pretensions of the European nations. Therefore his Majesty

I

.W
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has given it his entire approbation A<. th»
^^

savages, having ,„.«, „„,,„^, „„,„,^„ '^^^ ITlZTl I """, '""''^ '''" ''^"^^^'^
<leternm,e hereafter to send An.hassa.iors, it w 1! nof L

'' """ ^^''"^" "'">' «'"'
pnncpai Officers, nor the country, to any but" vev t r

"""^ '" ''"'"" ''•'"? ^ '"«
k-P them in check, they ought to be tfe. ted iiaurt f^''''"'"''

'""« certain that, to

• ;" -« ^'7e^..^„.^:^^,;:-it: 1 z;-;i
-• ^"« «--^- ".-' -r the te„th

troops, and the occasion of the wa"r, which h" 1

" '

'°r'''"""''
"' ""^ "'"-"^'"'""^ "'' H'^'

^;
l>a^ been i„,p„.ssibie for you to av id b l' JIT'. T" '" "" '"'^""'^ ^^'"'--"«'

ti.e Company, which is atgreat expense tos.p r! X wK "r ','

n
*' " ' '^ ^"^^^-'-^ ''-'

from the grant the King made it it is import .„ 'TV T ^^ ""'*' '^''''^'' ^^^^^

hereafter reduce ail the expenditure whi hTj
"

h /
" '''^"^^"' P'easure, that you

t"e
37" "^ Thirty-si, thcLand //^^^ i LtlZ,

'"'" ^'"'^'^' ''^""'^' "">' ""-"'i"^ ^^
.nade eretofore by S.eur du Pont Gau.lai ^7 ^'"^""'i

'"•""''"" '' ''''' I^^.'^ulations
as undertaking a new expedition for the Js : fi

'

^f^.^"'"'
-"«P-'-'"i^' necessity, such

tl.at you w,ll take great care to have it employ d'i,/
'^""''' " "'"' """ ""''^'^'°-'

grant those expenses of the Country pa7f?om Ti
7°'''"'^'' ''"'•''•''•'•' -^ '''"'o'e that

t^-ousand francs, and since the Cra^t'tofl;;^-;.'"' .•>'> '- amount to Twenty
Company can derive f.m the Co.ony to eompensri;':^:,;:'- ^

:1;';;'S -:|

in. Fortification of Quebec and tlie Colony.
It IS of great importame for tiie secnrif,, „r .1 ^ ,

I"i"-pally the fort of Quebec T st t^ o l"

^"'"7 ''^ '"'^''^ P^'-^^'^ means to place
there, and stocking it with an ef.l .u UMe^t;;:!,

'^ TT''' '' '''''^ '-•""-!-
">'g''t not only not be insulted, hut he cap i. o, !

° """"""" "' ^^'"•- -' "'''' it

-f-enced nations of Europe h.id a reg! et-t T"^;'^''"^'
'''"' "'""^" '"^ "'"-

Pa.d to the other forts recently erected, and it ouS.t to h
"'"'' ''"""^'""

""S''^ ^^ ''^'

A.UI as U would tend very much to the p e^ tU^.
^"

r'"'''"'

^

-anufUctured there, let inquiries be n.ade if ^ll^^ -".rlj^.^rL"'
'^"^"^ ^^''^ ^«

l^
• Recommendation to mould the Indians set.l . 1

1 confess that
. a.reed with you th-U

'

T
"" "' '''"""" '"""'^'^« -"' '-'S"age.

*;« ^- Krance. to .„e polii;:' ^^^ ^ :';;;^-' '^ -" Pai^-. up to the present til.
f.ne ago subjected to the King's dou.i ,io

'
''^'^""1'""« -kI Hurons (who were a lonJ

Bavage cnston.s and to oblige them to 1^
^'^ "^''' '" '"'^'-t to detach then, fron, th ir

'-«-..- On the contrary. ,0 ;:.^: t'lZ'lT''':; "^
'''""'" ''^•""""•-' ^-'' <

-H-cess,ta,ed to attract those people, esp ci I . 1 T """"" ""^ "--''' ''-e been
-""^y ;"-our se,tlen.ents, if possi, e 'm -.l" 7 ''^": ""'™*"' f^l'-'ia-ity, to the
-"-of t,n.e, having only bit one law , ^1 '

,

"''
/ ""' '" '"''' "'" "'-'"''

ot.ly one people and one race.
"""*'"'"' ^''^>' ""g''t likewise cunstitu^ie

Vour most humble

and most affectionate servant.

CotniiRT.
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M. Talon to M. Colbert.

(E^-tracts.) 27 October, 1G67.

I. As long as all the nations of Iroquois, enjoying the benefit of the Peace granted to them
on behalf of his Majesty, will allow the French Colony to spread itself in this country and
labor in profound tranquillity at the cultivation of the soil, we consider it inexpedient to wage
war against them during the winter; we therefore wait the King's orders, should his Majesty
desire for the reasons set forth in your despatch, that a second invasion be made on those of
the Lower Nation, notwithstanding the treaty concluded with them.
The means, in my opinion, to secure the whole Colony more effectually against either the

Europeans or the savages, would be to give Manatte and Orange to the King by conquest
or acquisition, as I had the honor to propose to you on the grounds submitted in the
annexed memoir.

n. Agreeably to your idea, I render the fee of the three villages which I caused to be
formed in this vicinity, to strengthen this principal post by a greater number of Colonists, a
dependency of Fort Saint Louis of Quebec;' and the King, or, at his Majesty's pleasure, the
Company, will remain the Lord proprietor tliereof, holding domaine utile and the rights which
I stipulated in the contracts of settlement distributed to the soldiers, to the recently arrived
families and to the volunteers of the country who have married the young women you sent
me. I even caused the land, I had prepared at the King's expense, to be given to them on
condition that the occupants will do as much in the space of three years for the benefit of the
families sent from France, whom my successors shall have orders to establish, supj,osing that,
at the expiration of that time, the country will have a certain and perpetual fund for the support
of the majority of the families dependent on it. My principal object is hereby to people the
neighborhood of Quebec with a good number of inhabitants capable of contributing to its

defence, without the King having any of them in his pay. I shall, as much as possible, practice
the same economy in all the places at which I shull form towns, villages and hamlets, mingling,
thus, soldiers and farmers, so that they may mutually instruct one another in the cultivation
of the soil and be aiding to each other when necessary.

III. The return realized by some Fishermen, who, by fishing at one place and another have
given me some idea of the profit derivable from fixed fisheries, has favored the project I

entertained of establishing some such ; and already four of the principal inhabitants and 1 have
agreed to put it into operation next spring. Should my Secretary demand of you some
commissions for the execution of this design, I very respectfully request you. My Lord, to
cause them to he granted him. I agree with you, My Lord, that we shall excite the envy of
some now devoid of it, and that the profit I caused to be realized by nine of the Colonists,
who were employed by me in fishing for Cod for the use of the troops and for the trade with
the islands of .South America, will nerve as a powerful attraction.

Talon.

' Conformem.nt • »olre Mutiinent, J'«tt«che >u fort Je Saint Uuit d« qutboo In iii..uv«no« Jei iTo'i fMtga, <tc.— liu.
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Ceni'us of Canada. ICCt.

Abstract of the Roll of Families of New France.

Families

Total of persons composing them ^Men capable of bearing arms, .*.".""..."
,

Men of a marriageable age, '.'."""!!.!!! ^^^

Girls above fourteen years ^*

Roll of culdvaled Farms and of Cattle.

Farms under cultivation,. *

Horned Cattle. .
^""P^"'' ^^-^^^

2,13G.

Cejusus of Canada. 1GC8.

'''"'r.n hf
''^; """''•^- '' f '''""'''^«' °f P--ns composing them, and of Mencapab e of bear.ng arms, of cleared lands, of the produce of the harvestand of Cattle in Canada, in the year IfiGS.

'

Families,

Persons composing them .'.
^'^?^

Men capable of bearing arms," '.!"
*.'"'. ^'^'^

Arpens of land cleared,.
^'"""

Horned Cattle '.'.'.'..'.['.'.[[.'. ^!^'*''*^

Minotsof grain saved,.. ^''*"°

130,978
It will be observed that neither the 412 soldiers who settled this year no- the im nf .Kfour companies who .emained in Canada, are included in the present KolL*

°^ ''''

M Cdhert to M. de Courcelks.

Sir, 16"" May, 16C9.

'

..o c;:;;:; ,,:'„::;, ;;'„i;:,;'r,,::
;"" r- ,""" "'^'- •^•
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at I.r..sn., stoc-ko.l will, a vnst quan.i.y of peMri-s. the Fre.uh would perl.nps become soon.l.^.t..a^w.t,. ,ann....„g tl.cn .,,.li.., «..o..,.i M.oro ,.o no «,.....• ',oo.l' to give Z
t havo ..othinK to «ay r..gar.li„K^ M- noutt..ro.io'. ns his Majesty hns resolved to send back

;.. t z:^': ;':r"
^""-

"r"?-^
"•• ^'^ '"^'""••"- ""^ •-•>"'« ^'-^ -uid i.ave e,,.'"

'

;
" "7;'"" ""^:" •'"" "-' y- '-e already done. will, so «l.o.t an experience

u
1

,
d at the da.e o. your letters. At lea.st. 1 can assure yon that he is a person

.
'•'''' '"""••• "'"'

;^'

"V"
""'" -•"••' '-'c- worthily perfornu-d the .lu.ies of his odice

;
.. thongl I an. persuaded he would not i,. the eu.l he so absolutely .iepen.lent on ,h.H. an .he Jesu. y . I believe he is n.ucb ,0 be es.e.Le.l' o.. account fthe deleience and regard he has had (or them. • » . . You will ner •

iv il
resolution to appear occasionally a, Montreal co..forn.s to the King's inten.ioL ; 'but' be'desirel

at you -.x.end tins design further; that is ,0 say. that yon go. if possible as far as t e-luous country evcy two years, or oltener if you think it tit. with all the force, you c .t-'ll.vt..« bcngcerta.n that we n.ust in.press on the minds of these tribes a g,-eat olion ofou na.on..
n
order ,0 resUai.. tl.e.n within their duty; a..d this high op.uion can . "eItly nnpresscd u..,,l .h.y .hall have had the whole of the French forces a or 4, and11- ..or (. ,„..es w„l„.. ,h..i,. ,,„.„,, ,,„, ,,,„„ „,^„ ^ ,„„,,,,

M .shed, no, on y the ...habitants of that Colony will derive tn.,.. it the advantage o( nevc^

iC on "nil '-la
'"

; '1r
'""' '"'•**• '"" ^'"'^ '"'"""''«"• '"•'"« k-wn Within the

count. y u ill be people.l and will augment without .lifliculiy

> .)
lb lor all that he has co,.s.dercd ,.ecessa.y to .lo there ; that he sends o,.e hun.lred an.l
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-so, g...,h,,..,., „ ,, ,..„,. „.,.^,.^ ^,„, ,,^^,,.,. „^,^^^ ._,,,^, ^^^,^^^^

' t "l""";;'";^- ,

^ "" '•'""">• I—.• 'l.a. so considerable an 'e.lor. indicat.^ etrec, .ali;
.1... regard h.s Majesty entertains ,or that country. a,.d that he will tavorablv consider ,h ,serv.ces wh.ci. w.ll be icndered hi... to a.lvance il.

M^ W^don h.s the Ki..gs onler to testily .0 the llishop of IVtne and the Abbe de Oneilus'
'
-'l they an do no h.ug n.ore agreeable to hi.„ than ,0 continue to labor as they have begun.

uXv;":"'', ":'"'" "''"'''"•"•" •"•"•'--•"• ••ol.l lcgi.in.ate authority ,ro,;
iH.s Maj. MS. And hereunto I th.uk you can great Iv c.uitrih.ite by your care.

fega. ,ng the ,00 gr.Mt authority assun.ed. as you experie..ce.-by the Bishop of IVtree and.St or to speak ...ore correctly, by the latter i.. the nan.e of the forn.er. I n.ust

tspeually as ,t .s o. such , ..atu.e that, when the country will increase tn population.

• Tl,i. ^.,„.l.„.,u .....Hi « I,„..„.l«„t .l„rin« Mr. T«l..n', l.ri.f «1„..„... ,„ ,•,„„„..

s. ;:: u:n.:;:.rr;:ir;:;;^::::;\::";:,;:;':•':'• : ':-•,- 7'- "
' *" ^^

> -' ^

...- n..^,. .ju. ..:...;.;,: ^:; ::::•:;;:.' ;,;::";"?'; "
;":::• ":
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:•
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n«.«"re,lly the Royni will predominnte over the Fr.I • r .

^
extent. Meanwhile, without either any r t : S' ""''''"'^' """^ '"-'"^ ''« '-«
peree,,tihie. you will be always able ,1 u , ^ T "T"'

"^ "-^'""^y «" yo- part being

-7. Whereupon you ean a.way. eon.J^S:::^'::: r;::;-;- ^'- -'^

vT/. Cc*^,,,,.^ io jf ^j^ Coxtrcelle,.

I received your letters of the lo Julv fir«f Q . .

''^' ^'*""'"''''"' »" April. 1670.
Hi« Majesty i„ very «lad to lar'^^-L^^^^^^ ' • •
serve peace and trade with ZZn^T^"" ^""""'" '.av^ continued to

rn<.,ura«,ng the people to the practice and e «; of 1 'f "' ^''- ^"^ ^-" i"
n.ake journeys sometimes into the interior wm . n '

"'"' ^'^'•" '" '^«"«ing them to

; '-' 'nbes into the King's obedient \:i;::::;v"r''? "
«^''"^ *-^'^"'

^»^''"

.

2--f emending itsel. This i« -^l-tl^-S'^J't^itLr'lr ''

j;;;:nr:y;!;;:;i';::j,:;- ;. --^ords. that you ou,. to o^py y^uZf
;
- e.....s; encourage then/ to il^:; '. '\

: fi;;;;;;'!'*'

^'-" "«-- „„ ':iJ^^^Z
tl.e .•onuuerce of the seas in every wav vou .,

•";''^"""" ''' ""' «"il. and still n.ore to
""•-'-''7 adn.inis,ere.. to them. l^ZIZ^r^^:^ ^•"''"""^'>' '"^'•«' "- J-tice b.
oppressed by the powerful.

''"''''" '"« f'^"l'«"y. "'.d the weak be not

."^f;;nea:;;;„:;;^;:b:;ri;h;:';;r;:^^ n^mage. . that by the
I I'at you likewise carefully stinadue ,h , ,

' ""'•"'" ^''^'"'« i'«eif.

"-;«t. with all the au.hori.y ,he k' g L ^ ^^^
'^"-'"•:,'""' '-'-' trade, and that you

Majesty's ships, and for all other ;sUb ,1 J,

"
/

'7 '"'^^^ ^^ '''« --truction .,f his
-•"••'

'
«l..-.ll not explain any further to y rl^ i 1 f"":

'".'"" '"'""^y- ""' "-tail of
to you- ^""' '^^'^"'"g yo» to what Sieur Talon shall say

M. Talon to the King,

Kxtrncts of a Memoir addressed bv M -n i

of Canada.
"""''

''>' ^'- '"'»" ''' the King „„ the affair.

r>..n„nd for Troops in ease of war against the rronuois.
... r.,. ,„u, «„„ If the Iroquois, rendered more insoleni bv ,1 .•

were recalled when 1 went .0 Fra d n t'.
"

""'"""' "' "'" '''^""''« -''"

^

ra«ce, do not becon.e more pliable by ,he return
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of those whom his Majesty has ordered hither next year, there is reason to suspect some
violation of the peace on their part. This suggests the observation that as the three designs,

the building ships, making tar and exploring the iron mines, appear important, as well as the

establishment of the Colony, which grows beautiful in peace, it appears important also to

send hither a further force of two hundred troops.

The fund his Majesty allowed for the subsistence and maintenance of the six companies

which he sent out this year, from the first of July 1670, to the first of July 1671, not being

sufficient to complete the establishment of the companies, his Majesty is very humbly

toSJh™"'""*'"!^'
s'JPP'''^^'^*^ to grant them a second and third year, in order that they may place

your amounitd 10. themselves in a position to sustain the Country by their arms and their industry.

Another Extract. One of the sources of population in Canada.

G»<x'- Of all the girls who arrived this year, numbering nearly one hundred and sixty-

five, thirty do not remain unmarried.

Good, isogirii The soldiers who have come this year will incline to get married when they

J" .M.k'ofT'uI will have labored to make a home ; wherefore it were well if his Majesty would

Generiu'HoSp^taL''" plcase scnd out again one hundred and fifty to two hundred girls.

Another Extract. Dispatch of Adventurers for the discovery of New Countries.

Since my arrival I have dispatched persons of resolution, who promise to penetrate further

than has ever been done ; the one to the West and to the North West of Canada, and the others

to the Southwest and South. These adventurers are to keep journals in all instances, and reply,

on their return, to the written instructions I have given tlum; in all cases they are to take

possession, display the King's arms and draw up -procis verbaux to serve as titles. His Majesty

will probably have no news of them before two years from this, and when I shall return

to France.

Establishment on Lake Ontario.

In addition to my being informed, both verbally and in writing, that the Iroquois threaten

a rupture, I perceive that they ruin the trade of the French; hunt for Beavers in the country

of the Indians who have placed themselves under the King's protection, perpetrate robberies

on them and despoil them of their peltries. I am strongly persuaded that if an Establishment

be formed on Lake Ontario, which I designed to make before my departure for France, the

Iroquois will more easily be kept, with one hundred men, in order, respect and dread. If his

Majesty approve my having a small vessel built in form of a galley, which could move by sails

and oars, and be seen in al' parts of the Lake thro- which all those savages carry on their

entire trade. I shall explain myself better by the last ship; yet should she not arrive in

safety, it would only be necessary that his Majesty send me three blank commissions; one for

the commandant of this little vessel, and the two others to authorize persons to command at

the two posts whi:h it will be well to occupy at the North and South of that Lake; and order

M. de Courcelles to afford me all the assistance of which 1 pliall stand in need to render this

design succedsful.
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Extracts from the Addition to the present Me.oir. lo-^ November. 1670
Coureurs de hois.'

or u^Si^nrjtd::::::^ iint^xr^?^
very great numbers, living, i„ reality 1 Re .diu . 1 aT ^"'"" "' "^ ^^^"'•"' ^ '""""'^ '»
nnd hunting; they are excluded by th t a r^om";;'

1^"'"'"' ^""' ''*' t'"'^'-! '-^«
Conununities [Com,nu„a.,,^ if they io n marrvZ 1 7 "' "'' '^'^"'^'^' ^"^ ^'^"^ the
France.

1 shall consider some otLr
\"

L "Zf T ' '^"'"^"' "^' "'•'•-''»' "'^ the ships from
the Christianity of the Indians and lei 1 ^f 7 ""

T^"'""'^'
''"' """' P-^-''^.

to extend the Colony. It were we dT^ ' es, t ""l!
"'° '''" '" "^"'^ ««"'«--'«

some place where they would partici";!: i: ^^^^1^Z'clJrJ:^-''' '' '' '^ ^"

'

'"

"::Z:::'
'''"'''-' ''- "-«^ «^ ^^« ^-v. trade which passes to the English

^^'^^y'^^'olBos^'ZZ^^^ "thers to make, be correct, the
by means of the Iroquois and other Indhn trill

.^'"'"^''^''° "' '"^'J'"' '" '^^'"' ^"ract.
thousand lior. of Beaver,= almost! Id y :„;"!", T "^'f

'.^-'-"d. over twelve hundred
their trade with the Muscovites eirhpr V condumn. part of which they use in
>•« trapped by the Iro^.ZT^Z^LlZ^^VTT''' '''' ""''''' ^^ ^' ^"'« ^^^^
those throughout which he alone ca pr ihe K .

."^' ""^ ''" '"°" "'^'''^ ^^^^"^ °'"

«.na!iest precaution be taken to secure the mtL"'. T
^"'"'"'''"' "'"'"'" ''''"'^^'"te if the

i" 'iiverting the greater part of ,"
tra e XZ ^'T ' ""' --''^-^^''^ --pation

Majesty's subjects; and iVhe will plelT 'n, t I
' ^'"'out vmlence. to the benefit of his

which I ask for in my Memoirs, w o e'p^ „ / ^7^7 "^^ ^-dred picked soldiers,

as for subsisting them; or the commission „.
" "' "^'•'^«> "^ -••" ^r levying

expense, and to have a sort of gall uL th
'""" "". '' ''"''' '"'^'^ ">- '' '"^ -'"

to "ope. not only that the duties d rive o^tli^
"'"'' °' '^"'^ ^""•''^'"

' ^"-« '« --«"
benefit the Company, but also that heluld I 1 7h"" "'""" '"'•"""'^^ '"^ Majesty and
by two settlements which I should ,!! u^ " '"'*'"' ^'^ "««"'•«''' ^^ Lake Ontario
Lake. These posts woul f .^r^^rtll .W ^ ""' '"'^ °*'^^ "^ ''^ «-'^ °' th:
Beavers, of which, otherwise, they wi 1 oft n b .

^'"'77^'^" '"'''''''"« ^''" t^'eir fat

check the five Upper Nations ,otl est „f^,
''" ^^ "'*' ''"'"1""'^' ««"'^ "^-P »

the first openings towards Flo I, .Z; , ^^ ^^
^^•*' ^-'^ "^ ^'- '"^e. and would nfake

I propose establishing, and of the v re , llT m
^"'"'^"'' "^ ''"^'^ two posts which

anticipate, through the Indian trade a vt^rL^V: ?,"''"'" ' ^""^^«« •"^«^'^'

^

when realised. I propose to employ t to ^ItHftr k I""'
'"""' ''"' "y^'^""' ^"t

the support of this Colony.
^ *^ "" *'"''""«« the King is obliged to incur for

KnKU,„i th,.y „, ,«,|,.j Swampier.. /)«,.^,„. Summary U "nrVT'l^
""" "" '"'*"«'"'- ^'' '''"»""•• '- ^H. 1

1
our ,,l„,.|. 1,200,000 livre. do CmK,,.

^'
'

"^ "' "'" ^''^'••'' "'V ""« '""eJ Bo. Loop,,,._ E„.

^'oI-. IX.

t.iikei

New
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In order to attain success in this design, I require an order to M. de Courcelies to furnisli
me, in the way of troops, with every assistance I need ; and a general order to the officers to
act in those establishments conformably to my instructions.

I say no more about Manatte and Orange, since these two posts cannot, by any arra.igement,
be the King's, though, in my opinion, they would be of very great utility to him ; we must shut
against them the Road to the River (S' Lawrence), and secure for his Majesty all the outlets of
the Lakes and of the Rivers communicating therewith, in order that the Europeans may lose
all desire they may feel to share with his Majesty so beautiful and so vast a Country, could
they easily effect it.

Another Extract, alio.—Of a War against the Iroquois.

From all I have read and heard of the humor of the Iroquois, we may be persuaded that
that Savage Nation, though humbled by the King's arms, has not forgotten its arrogance; and
if it do not at present wage war against the French Colony, it is because it has on its hands
the Andastogu^s, a tribe bordering on A'ew Sweden, well adapted for war. In my opinion it
would be prudent to anticipate them by attacking them in their own country, if things on this
side could be placed in a situation to support this enterprise, or if the two posts I propose to
establish, the one on the North, ihe other on the South side of Lake Ontario, with the
galley I intend building, do not alarm these barbarians sufficiently to restrain them within
bounds, which is what I hope, with good reason. Therefore, I incline much more to the
commencement of the Establishments I propose, than to coming to an open rupture, for which
complete arrangements will be necessary so as to be able to succeed with certainty; not but
that his Majesty can afford such aid that nothing would be impossible. The thing depends
on what he would be willing to do.

To sustain or wage this war, as well as for any other unforeseen enterprise, I think it would
be well that his Majesty should order to he sent hither six iron twelve-pounders, one or two
mortars, and fifty shells of a proportionate calibre; and at the same time a gunner capable of
perfectly managing artillery, who especially would be thoroughly conversant with the effect
of powder from the mortar and of shell, so admirable in attacking Indian Villages; also,
fire-works fcr burning their palisades.

Two Indian Tribes, one called the Mohegans (Loups) and the other the Socoquis, inhabit
the country adjoining the English, and live, in some respect, under their laws, in the same
manner as the Algonquins and Hurons do under those of his Majesty. I perceive in these two
tribes, hy nature arrant and declared enemies of the Iroquois, a great inclination to reside
among the French. I am of opinion that it would be well to encourage and strengthen this
inclmauon, in order both to profit by the peltries they carry to the English, and to oppose
them, when necessary, to the Iroquois, if these be disposed to an open rupture, the rather as
the English may adopt the policy, which they have attempted, to reconcile those hostile tribes
in order to bring them all down upon us.

Mess" Dolier and Galime's Voyage to Lake Ontario.

I return to new discoveries, and I say that already Mess" Dolier and Oalinde, priests of Saint
Sulpice, Missionaries at Montreal, have traveled all over Lake Ontario and visited unknown
tribes. The Map 1 annex hereunto, under the letter C, will show their route and how far
they have per, rated. The small p,oa:s verbal, letter D., which they drew up somewhat hastily,
and without giving all its form, will furnish evidence that they have taken possession of all
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so at another time. am assureHl at i ittl 1
"' '"'''"' "^ '''''

"''^J' "^"^ »^«<-'°"^«
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It IS for his Majesty to determine if fhi/nr-w..; r

^e pretend to remam masters tli.

Quebec, lO'" D"*' ic70. Talon.

:r«

J/. 2a/ort to J/. Colbert.

Extracts from the Memoir addressed by M. Talon to Monseigneur Colbert

Venturers havt si^^rt'll^ilrrl^^.^rt^/''^ '^T°"
' ^"^"'^'^ "'^ ^^'"^- ^^^ --

of use to his state. According J I h"el^^^^^^ 'V^^
-' ^'^i"g« which may be

necessary to such enterprises.
' '" '^''^''''^ °"'"^' ^'•"^ ^he precaution
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'"'^ ^^^"^ «* Tadoussac, that twoEuropean vessels have been see ve vnP u •
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°'°"^«»'^' «»"•" »«•
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"""7" ' *"'""' '''-^'-"^'""g

the vicinity of that Bay. to come dow. to e uV ^T^ ^^T
"'' '" ^^ ""'"'"^" '"
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,7 'V'"'

"" ''"'
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^"^^" '''''

.
The proposal made to me by Captain Poullet of ni„n„ , .

•"*' '-•fe""^s.

man. wi«e by long practice a,;;^ ex^erinl cW Z' T """i'".'"'
'"^- ^'^'^
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l"^'"

'"'^ ^'^""'^ '"^ ^'^"'"'
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To promote the marriage of those girls I made tliem a present, as is my custom, of tiie sum
Good. of fifty livres, Canada currency, in necessaries suitable for their house keeping,
in addition to some provisions

Good. Miss Elienne, appointed their Matron by the Director of the General Hospital,

»rticio"m"'t'i.e'!l'r'.
^ill rctum to France to take charge of those to be seut this year, should liia

..„i. Majesty have the goodness to let some come ; in which case it will be well to
recommend strongly that those destined for this country be in no wise naturally deformed;
that they have nothing exteriorly repulsive ; that they be hale and strong for country work, or
at least that they have some aptness for hand-labor. I write in this sense to Me.'*s" the
Directors. Three or four young women of good fauiily (naismncej and distinguished for
their accomplishments, would tend, perhaps, usefully to attach by marriage some officers who
are interested in the Country only by their allowances and the profit of their lands, and
who do not become further attached in consequence of disproportion of rank.
The girls sent last year are married, and almost all pregnant or mothers; a proof of the

fecundity of this country.

A slight present of one hundred and fifty or two hundred ecus to Miss Etienne would
be well employed.

Should the King send other young women or widows from Old to New France, it is well
that they be provided with a certificate from their Parish Priest, or the Justice of their place
of abode, to the effect that they are free and in condition to marry. Without this, the
Clergy here object to confer this sacrament on them; indeed, not without reason, two or
three marriages having been acknowledged here. The same precaution might be observed
regarding widowers; and that ought to be the business of those who will be entrusted
with the passengers.

2,««5^c1:*"'

Speaking of girls, we ought not lose sight of the comfort of the hired laborers
so very necessary in this country, both as assistants ia their work to the

farmers who are at their ease, and as new Colonists after the expiration of their ordinary
term of three years.

oo^o- IJL On this head I must observe that if all the money which the King orders
for Canada were transported hither, and made use of in specie, this country would not only

^It'^U.orL'Jf
"°' ^^ accommodated, but expenses would be double. This practice of turning

•«uon. the King's money into commodities suitable for nourishment or clothing, for
providing furniture for the establishme..ts of soldiers and young women who marry, and ofnew families who come here, is not agreeable to the meichants, who would like every thing
to be got from themselves, good or bad, and at so high a rate that it would require double the
expense, were people reduced to what they wish.
Good. Goods are of use also to be exchangt^d for grain ; and it is for this purpose
I sent some into certain places to be distributed among the farmers at a distance from
Quebec, in order that, by finding at home those articles which they need, they may not he
obliged to come to Quebec in search of them, and abandon their families for three and
sometimes four days; and in order, also, that the grain to be received in payment maybe
conveyed here in a single ves.sel.

I dwell on and explain this article, because I have been informed that a Kochelle >rerchant
has complained to M. de Terron that I busied myself too much with trade, an.l that I
had Magazines established in Canada. I add that had I not had them, several of the
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of Quebec and may be of use to that town. It could receive a title if his Majesty pleased -
give U one; and to render it more susceptible of a mark of honor, which I expect from his
Majesty, he can annex to it, under such names as he shall please, the three Villages which I
have caused to be erected. He will not, perhaps, be displeased with beginning by me to
create emulat.on among the officers and wealthy colonists, wlioAvill labor zealously to extend
their lands in the hope of receiving some title.

ooco- You know, My Lord, that M. Berthelot has directed me to expend, in his behalf,
ten thousand Uvrc» in clearing a farm for him; other persons in France solicit me to do thesame for them, at a small expense, 'tis true. These Titles which I propose, and to which
the lands should be proportionate, would be a very useful means to advance the Colony.

VII. When 1 was in France the King did me the honor to say to me that he wished a coin
to be struck here suitable for the country and which should remain here in circulation,
Good. and you inform me such would be your sentiment. When you will please to

rihe'coror''"""^
°'''^'"' *'"** ^^^'^ '*'"" ^^ prosecuted. It will be of the highest utility

Done at Quebec, this tenth of Nov""', 1670. t^l

M. Colbert to M. Tahn.

The King has c.itirely approved the proposition you have made to enter into a good andinfmate correspondence with the English < f Boston, and even to carry on some trnde withthem m commodU.es which you will mutually require. But as regards the fisheries,

desires that they shall experience the same treatment as his subjects receive from them on like
occasions, and this conduct must be observed as well in the trade they may pursue with the
savages around Pentagouet as in that which the King's subjects shall prosecute with the Indiansaround Boston

;^
that is^to say, that you should ^estabiich reciprocity between the two Nations.

The resolution you have taken to send Sieur de la Salle tolards the South and Sieur de

H,in. r\ , 'V°
'''''°'"' "'' ^°""' ^^'» P^^^"^'''''^ very good; but the principal

thing to which you ought to apply yourself, in discoveries of this nature, is to look for thecopper mine. Were this mine once discovered, and its utility evident, it would be an assuredmeans to attract several Frenchmen from Old to New France.
February, 1071.

M. Colbert to M. de Courcelles.

Sir.
Paris, U"- March, 1671.

whtr^h^^K-'^" "°r ^"f
' ^°"^'^"!ent to undertake the journey Lo the" Iroquois countrywhich the King referred to you, and which was in no manner compulsory, you may dispense
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troubl, U,.„,, being cer,,i„Z othi„?L„, h
" """"' **"»«" ""»" ""' ""J

Nation, „.d„LKh,g-.p™,,r.i'v,°''''°'' "'"^"'"'"' °" "" °"«" '"1'"»

for th.,,,, and hi, .M„i,„y |,„ iZXTl

,

,
'" '" "" "'" '" ""•" ""'e"i™t

«..o.Ho„„.,..i„,,j:oo„..„o„o„o;Ctr:„^iidZ.;::r"ri;tt:;-
• • • •

M Talon to the King.

''"'Tf'cH""'
"""°" "'""""' "^ " ''»" "> "" King On ,ho s,n,a

Peace prevails both within and without this Pnlnnxr tk t • ,^

somewhat at the Indians who placed tllselveJder^^^
whom they waged war, have, i' fine, r ^n ^wi I in thH^^ d^' i"T"'°"'

"" "^"'"^^

among them who, in hio drunl^enness, cracks a ku^ hpr
^'

t "'"'P' '"'"^ '^^"^«

will always prefer peace to war ' '" '' "'"'"" *° ^«"«^'« ^^at the mass

establish some correspondence which Lh! ? . u
^ "" ^''^ "'* ""^ " disposition to

be much the more eas'y o ke"; Tp t Tunder",. 7 ' '"" °" °" ^''^' ""'^ "'^''^^ '* -•"
and returned, that the'p ssa^e^ Ls ,rco t"t^

''""""'" '^^^ ^""^ ^« P-'«g«-t
I hope to be able to settle some we, v n

^
,

"'°'' '''"" ''""'^ '•^"S"^«- ^^''^^^rore

refreshn.ents may be fo-lndZ pLTet: placT
"' '"'""'^' " ''"^^ ^^^^°^'««' »^«'^" -'^

by M.^r:^:rM; M. •::j.:;:;:;;:,rj ^°t^' ?^ '"^'"'^''°- «'-- - -^ «--ry
assured Acadia can furni gfelt :ilI a d 'if T 7u^' "^ '"•"'"^' ^° ^^"^-^ ^ "-
Colonel Temple, who appears to me ^ '1"'' ' '"' '"""^ conversation with

.^
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obedience. He hns even 8o;ne useful domains which he abandoned in the receded country,
the property of which had been granted bin,. 1 shall await his Majesty's orders as to what I
ougnt to do ,n regard to this Colonel, who promises m., by his intermediation, great facility in
reca.hng the I rench families established among the English. I am also encouraged to hope that
1 may obtam. mrough him, some sailors, some ship carpenters, and mechanics capable cf
constructing baw-mills, of which the country is in great need. )f 1 find it easy to introduce
there those mechanics of that nation, to the number of twenty, I presume it cannot be
disagreeable to the King, as they will not fail to be useful to h^s service.

III. A month ago or more I dispatched, at two several times, and by two difterent canoes
and diHerent routes, Sieurs de Saint Lusson and la Nauraye, to continue tlie opening of tho road
hence to I'entagout and Port Royal, and to convey at the same time some Instructions which
his Majesty's service demanded, and to prepare new me.noirs. until I could furnish him nore
correct i-iformation before my voyage. I expect their return every moment.

Sieur de La Salle has not yet returned from his journey to the Southward of this country,
liut bieur ..e Lusson is returned, after having advanced as far as five hundred leagues from
here, and planted the cross and set up the King's arms in presence of seventeen Indian nations,
assembled, on this occasi..,, from all parts; all of whom voluntarily submitted themselves to
the dominion of his Majesty, whom alone they r.g.rd as their sovereign protector. Thiswas eftected, according to the account of the Jesuit Fathers who assisted at the Ceremony,
with all the pomp and eclat the country coiUd afford.' I shall carrv with me the recor-' of
akiiig possession prepared by Sie- Je ^aint Lusson for securing those Countries" to

Ins .Miijt's'y.

The place to which the said Siei.r de Saint Lusson has penetrated is supposed to be no morethn three hundred leagues from the extremities of the Countries bordering on the Vermilion orSouth Sea. I hose bordering „n the West Sea appear .o be no fart-ier from those discovered

from Mnn ",•
' "" "^ '" '^''" '•"''^"'""°» "--from the ..ports of the Indians andfrom Maps tnere seems to reman, not more J,an fifteen hundred leagues of navigatiou to

lurtar .. China and Japa:,. Such discoveries nai.t be the work either of tim., or of the King.Lean be «aid that the Spaniards have hardly penetrated lurthe. into the interior of South.than the l- ren< h have done up to the pres<.nt time into the interior of North America.
S.e.r d« Lusson's voyage to discover th. South Sea and the Copper Mine will not cost theKing anything. I n.ake no account of it in my statemnits, because having made presents to

he.sa-.agesof the (.ouii.ries of wliich he look possession, he has reciprocally received ,rom
tlieni m lieaver what can balance his expense

Three months ago I dispatched with Father Albanel. a lecuit, Sieur de Saint Simon. .young Canadian gentleman, recent;> honored, by his Majesty with that Title. They were to
penetrate as far as Hudson's bay, draw up a memoir of al! that they ^ili discover; drive atrade ,n furs with the Indians, and especially reconnoitre whether .here be any means ofwintering ships in that quarter, in order to establish n factory that might, when necessary
suppi. provisions to the vessels that wiil po.sihly hereafter .liscover. by that channel. iLcommunication letw.en the two .eas-the .No.tli and the South. Since their .leparture Ireceived letter, from them thr.e t;mes. The last, brought from one hundred i.-igues ."rou.
hc-re. informs me that the Indians, whom they net on the way. have assured them that two

' Tl.i« m.Hiug WM h.M «t tlu- K»I1. of SL M.ry. - Eu.
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English vessels and three barks have wintered in fi,„ •.,,,.
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M. Talon to M. Colbert.

Extracts of a Memoir addressed by M. Talon to the Minister, On tiie State of
Canada, dated II"' 9''" 1G71.

lam more firmly convinced at present tl.an when I wrote my last dispatch that Acadia and New
France will in a few years he in a condition to furnisii the Antilles with the salted provisions
necessary for their use. And in order that this aid he more prompt, \ think it would
be necessary to interrupt, without violence, the trade the English carry on with the King's
subjects inhabiting Port Royal, from whom they obtain, yearly, quantities of salted meat in
exchange for some druggets and other stuHs of J3oston manulacture. This, in my opinion,
can be naturally enough effected by sending from France or hence to Port Royal some few
stutls to supply the most urgent demands; also some looms, which the Colonists demand, to
weave their sheep's wool, and the ilax produced by the aid of their hand-labor irom the soil.
For my part I shall provide for these wants as much as my health permits.

II. I have placed in my Secretary's hand one of the first four lettres de cachet which the
King had issued on my return here last year, whereby his .Majesty ordered the Captains of
his ships or others to do as I sJK.uld direct them fbr his .Majesty's service. I think it would be
as beneficial to renew them this year, and to forbi.I those Captains to take any persons on
board, to return to France, without a permit from me; on the ground that should the people
return, this Colony would scarcely increase, whatever pains you would take to augment it.
.Several persons have returned this year; hut a considerably greater number expect to go back
next season, in conse(iuence of the facility witii which passports are given.

III. After closing my dispatches, the Abbe de Queylus proposed tome I., found an hospital at
Montreal fbr the support and treatment of sick and aged Indians, and offers to make* for that
purpose, an original endowment ot ten thousand Hvrt,. Jn addition to the glory which may
accrue to (;od from this work of piety, it may also afford facilities to win the children, who,
feeling themselves near the chiefs of their tribes, will more easily detach themselves from their
other relatives. I di.l not promise to write you on this proposition, until I had been requested
to do so by the Bishop of IVtree, by the Abb,-, de (inevlus and the .Mother Superior of the
Jf,si„/ahrns, who pnunises to furnish Xuns for the management of this establisbm.-nt, for
which they solicit only the King's consent, and a charter at the proper time; having on my
part, neither promised nor excited hopes of a.iything except this permission, if the proposal
appear reasonable to you.

IV. Whilsl concluding this memoir, Sieiir de S- f.usson returns from P.-ntagouet, but so
broken down by the fatigue of his journey, and so enfeebled by the hiinu-er be sulfered. that I

doubt his ability to go to France, whither I should be v.-ry glad he would repair to have the
I -nor to inform you, in person, what he saw at the Rivers Pcni.Mnt and Kinibiki, both covered
with handsome Knulisb seltl cnis, well built and in beautiful valleys. The Colonists of
those districts, though fur the mos. pnrt English by birth, received hin. in princely style;
saluted Inn. with Musketry and CaiHion. and all regale.l him the best they conld with
''"'"""'"'"""^ "' ''' " J".V " ^'''''"if ll'at IVutagouet and the ti<le to (he h.l.dM were in the
King's possession. Whelli..r this extreme joy be au fllecl of the fear they entertain in
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consequence of the vicinity of tiie French nf
dominion I cannot ,i..termine; they have a^thoriJ s" ,t'^ultP ""'""

'," ''''•'"'^'«

to me on th.s suhject, which I forhade him to communi2ot
"'"" '° "'"^" P'°P"^"'«

of the Memoirs to you.
communicato to whomsoever. He is the bearer

If the project submitted to me bv M I p Tn„,r,o r ,

Hospital, and which I consi.ier. ini j, : , ^ ,1"" M ^ ?'""'"" "'' *"« «-''-'
better adapted than those Rivers to r::,:: ^ :;;^ I! .Lt"^^the advancen.ent of the Colony a mixture of iv i .

^ °^ ^''^
'"''''P''''*' ""^

King's service those who wo id „ n a llv bZ: rr'^;''-^
"""''''' ^^""'•' '''"-•' ^° ^he

has been made to bin. of that ,,u "rter

^ ^ '""J^"''^ "" ^''*^ ^''«'''"^'«" ^^''i^h

execute then, on taking c C'T ,V^^;^^^^^^^^
^« "'^ '-t to

Tcn,.le.r.pairsto(.d,i.,,an.;:v::h:: S: :;:;.,.^";: :;^^^
---' ;"- «°'"->

wall h.n, before he had undertaken that voyage.
''"'•* " conference

Talon.

^'.m,.>. of Governor ,e ChurceHe^ Voya.je to Lake Ontario.

[
From .., r)rlKin.l paper in lh« Ku.vnl Library, I'.r|,.

]
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Judgment until the close, in order to mnke l.im agree will, me tl.at it wn.s of importance to
place before the eyes of the P.-ople of that Colony the pains and fatigues endured by the
Governor, through regard for them, so as to render them more disposed to testify towards him
the obedience they owe him.

To commence, then, this account. It is well to understand that the River Saint Lawrence
on which people journey, is one of the most considerable rivers it. the World, since at its
mouth situate in n j, „,,,Hy thirty leagues wide, and growing
gradually narrower for the space of 120 leagues up to Quebec [where it is only half a
league;]' it preserves that width not only as fiir as Montreal, which is the last of the French
settlements, sixty leagues above (Quebec, but for the space of more than seven hundred
eagues, spreadii.g now into lakes of an appalling magnitude, anon confining itself within the
bed of a simple river of the width I have stated.

Lake Saint I'eter, the first lake formed by this lliver, is 33 leagues above Quebec; it is
about four leagues wide. The second is Lake Saint Louis, four= leagues above that of
Saint I'eter, and is six leagues long by two leagues wide. Five leagues farther up is met
a third— Lake Saint Francis-twelve leagues long by two leagues wide. Forty leagues
beyond that is found Lake Ontario,^ of an oval figure, 120 leagues long by 30 leagues in
breadth. 35 or 40 leagues beyond the latter is found Lake Erie, calle.i by the Indians
lecharonk.on, whose length from East to West is MO leagues, and the width twenty-
live^to thirty. I ilteen leagues higher up is met another lake, quite circular, twelve leaguesm diameter. F.lteen or sixteen leagues farther on is s.-en the Lake of the llurons, 2.>0
leagues long and of an irregular width; at one place ten, at another twenty, and in a third
place thirty or forty leagues. 3 leagues beyond this is seen the lake called Lake Superior,
loO leagues long. Into this .lisembogue ten or twelve large streams, which must be ascended
to their source before the true head of this Itiver (Saint Lawrence) can beifij^rmined. The
writer relates only what he has sc-n ; h.- therefore cannot be (!o.,bteiI.

^
But what is most astonishing in this Ifiver is, that neither the great weii^ht nor rapidity of

Its waters has been abfe to scoop out a bed where it can spread and (low in'an easy and e.iual
stream, but in many parts are found rocks so hard that, not being able to break or soften
them, after having collected above a sufKc.ently large voh.ine of water to rise to their level
It passes finally over and forms in these places Ciscades, the more beautiful as it i.s not the
water of a simple canal, formed by the hand of man that constitutes them, but a vast Ifiver
which as have already stated, is a full half league in wi.l.h. These falls are not all of an
e(pial height; and to describe them in order ^
The first four are i„ front of the Islan.l „l .Montreal, an.l form what is called the Snult Sainf

Louis. At this point the Ifiver, in less than a .,uarter of a league, has a fall of over thirty
feet, so loud that wv cannot hear one another speak.
The second Sault, in ascending the stream, is where the lUver enters into Lake Sai,,.

Louis. It has a per|)endicular fall of about three feel.

The 3'' is half a league higher up, and falls about four feet.

The 4"' is another half a league higher, and falls about four feet.

The fifth is twenty leagues higher than the 'ast, and falls four or five feet.

Tl... «..r.l, wi.l,i,. ..,-»,.k..,, „r.. .nu,.la.i,„H .,f no.e, «,.,,e„,l.,l ,u ,I,U .l,.,.,„„..,„ ,„ ,,„ Kr,.„..|, o„,v,-., t„ .„,,,,lv ,„.H.uf llie text wliuh iin- parcil (iff 111 tlia ,,ri^i,i„i. _ ij,
'-

' "Ml,' I""'"

'BointlmtMt (Jutry. T«et\t\-fi>\tTl " i.il.Tnllv "Tli,. f;,.,.i i .l . ,i ..
' ™"^' '">-' "'•"I l-'ikv; (i"in 111.. Huron /.>nMM, l,«l.r, «iiil /", Kreat.
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The sixth is 20 leagues hieher than the in=f i , i,

T.. .eve,,..
,. t..L„ uL:s„ ; T;.:^ 2:;,z„""' fn,''

'""- "rr^ '-"
than sixty feet.

letnaronkion
; it fails perpendicularly more

Finally, the eighth is between Lake Huron and 1 nU^ «;,,„ • , •

Saint Louis. ^ ^"''^ feupenor, and is similar to the Sault

I mention here only the water-falls to be met in the River wi.hn„f .• .
rap.ds which are continually encountered in it between

'"""^'"^ ''^ ''°''^°*

i>^%i ::' g^:ti!;;;; 'ii'tsr^ ' "'^i
^
t-""^

^"-^^ °^ -^'-' •^^ ^ ---^ -used
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'"^^^ ^ '""^ '^^
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' " '"" "" '"'^"" °' ^'"'^ '"^''^'^ ^'-'^^
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"' ""''" ''"'^'''''' """^ '^^^ '"«

to ll:^::i J;:::r 'J^j^ m^^ir^?;:
^^^^"^ -^ ''' ^°'- ^--^ ^^-^-

ever attempted to take more I .. a flat iT.r
'""' '"' *''''""' ^''°"^^^'" "° P--'»

at that point entirely bars the river
'"' " ""''""' °' *'" ^'^"'^ ^^"^ '-- -'-'>

but at the same tim^he n.Lt ^IZjl:::::: ^ ir^ir"^^
"'' ''''''' ''' '"-' ^•"^'"'"•

wo:;ri:r:irt,rtrr;i;:5 :;ve;t r^;,:;:"
--^^ ^^ -- ^---^ --^^

considerable amount of n,.., ... M
necessary to transport on the water a

strike against l! I ,:' *:.; u^^!^!; l,!'''
''^:^ «", '^"«"- -'"'"• ^'"'t if H.ey happen to

ti.ey are seriously i-^ure ; o ^i [ 1 .TrZ^ ^"' "'• '""-""« ""- '"^o the tate.
causes, hem to iL^ whid. ^^^Z:!^ZZtZZ T

"'""' """ "" ^"^ "'"'^

HO light that a n.an.or.at n.ost, two. can "m h n

"^ '"''"«"'•'"'» fitting posture,

«>;i^-;. .outaiu as many as six to el.ht'n.:: ^U ^ Z^ ;:::^J:Z:U^:^:'
'""^ '"'^ ^""-

their lives.
' ^ *^

Pr-'ctice
.
and (or want of this skill many have lost

():i arriving at these dangerous points of the rivpr v^l,; i i i

attempted to pass them hv paddlnir bu
^'^!''^' « '"^'' / '"'ve mentioned above, it is not

tak.n with th h.„. d h ir Z'al ' T' """ """ "'""' "" ''"'-' "^ -'""« i«

""'-i <..- canoe, and. shou .leri .« it ca r "un
' "'"" """ "" '""^ ^^•" '"'"'•

met with.
'^

' - " """' " ''""vment point of re-embarkation is

u,,;;::ri™;::. ;:;:::;;« -:'::::'' ;'";-', "" •
> .-

wl.l,„„, powerful „,„,iv™.
' " '' ""''"'" "" "'"" ''""8"o» P».... on ,l,e Hive,,

'<lun I, I.,'.', I

'!>. or MX l,.ni{ii,., fr„i,i l,„ (Jul,,,,,, i

•f tlu. Hi

' I"'.*'. •' W., ,„„| in |„i,| ,1,

I" «n i«l»n,I .•,ill,.,| T,,iiili

vei .St. 1,'ftwrin,,...
I,ii(i„|„it«,«Blittl«l

II in thi' Miij) IK

»ln. Charlrvnir, 111.. l!i|. \\

i'"iii|'iui_\iii« KiiIiu'h Trnvili

I •npi>(.„.,I 1(1 I„, fJivnn.ll,

'W ( •^'.l(•ll.hur^h. — Ki

• in Aiiicrioa; rIho in .1in Jclforj's chmt

I-
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^ew Trance ,n a Canton belonging to Indian people called Algonquins, who received usanongthe-n ,n order that we should aid them in their war« against another people also

heFreitdn::rr'"''''"'°'"*^ inthrt!^r;;^g^le trend, d.d not had any inconvenience from those wars. They were here only for theBeaver Irade. without caring about making any settlement or clearing any la d ^hevoccupied a .strong fort, well supplied with provisions and arms, and not being obliged to leave

d.red to attack a I rench fort that they thought any way capable of defence.

niH'irm'^:!"^" ''''''' '" Leteroclitical, that it will not be useless here to

I.IS will that he can execute whatever comes into bis head without fearing reproval from any

:o::r;;::2ifcLr"'"
'""^^ ''^

"
^-^^-^ "••^- ^--- ^-^^ -«—

^
-^

This is the reason that, regulating the.r.selves by the natural law alone, they esteem coodand bate evil They are not observed to attach themselves to vices evide tly
4" 3

aw; and ,f it happen that some one does so, he is so nuch despised as to be consideredunworthy to be heard in the Councils relating to the afliurs of his tribe.

^°»«'^«red

But notwithstanding their complete independence, the one of the other, this does notprevent them, when some aHair is being prepared, such as undertaking a vlar. treating opeace, .l.tnbuting pnsoners, or such like things; it does not prevent them. I say a li. ga sort of Council which the old n.en. and those who have rendered themselves mmendalieby some great achievement, have alone the r-ght to attend, and the remainder of the peordinarily abide pretty faithfully by the decision of that Council, and if any one assumes hjliberty of contravening it, he passes for a man devoid of understanding
The resolution to make war being adopted, the Kettle is immediately h.ng, and allthe young n.en are invited to the feast; an.l before the distribution of the nfeats, o e of t ecompany, m whom most confidence is reposed, rises and commences singing the \Var-8on7

saying be ,s about to proceed against such a people, and that those who have ciurnge will follow
l..m. His song ende.l, those among the young men who take a notion to join him. rising oneaf.er the o her sing each a song, containing nothing but a rental of the great actions theyintend performing in that war.

i^iwno imy

The engagement being taken, a .lay of departure is lixe.l. The women prepare small sacks
o lour for the N amors, who carry ,hem on their shoulders, with their' gun. axe, powdend hall. Anived .„ great silence in the enemy-s country, they skulk along, afraid ol being
discovered, seeki.:. an opportunity to strike their blow, so that their wars and battles consist
only Of surprisals A man will leave the village ,o hunt or to work; they unexpe.-t dlysurround him and take h..,. prisoner. A woman will go into the woo.ls in 'sear-.l. of fuelthey endeavor to approach her without noise, and to take her prisoner. Jiut if they perceive
a party appro.aching whom they can a.lvantageously attack, they hide, each behind a tree'
awaiting until the party passes thcir place of amhusca.le, and bavin, tired a volley, the;
pounce on them hatchet in hand, and endeavor to capture them; for their glory coi/sists incarrying ofl wi.l. ,hem as many as they can. «ut if any of the enemy re.naiu on the fieldthey pull the scalp otl his head an.l take it with them, in ..nler to
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The.Warriors having returned, the old men asspiiiLlp f„ , I

disposal. If any have lost a son, nephew or rl;^"::;;'"'
'"""" "' P-ented for

l.im to replace the dead; hut if the perso,7f , w n
" " "''

'r"""'
'-» P'^^'oner is presented to

disposed to wish the di-ath of his r i e ave /ed ^.r/'
'^ '"^^

eon en.ns his PH-er to death, which is execu IdS a h Z^^^^^^^^^ 'Z
°'''^"' "^

Us description.
norrioie cruelty, appalling even in

they commence ^urnS^hi^ ill^r r^i: ri, ':;;'^.:;r\;;7
'-^"^ '^^"^ ^^^ ^'"^^

the heels to the head, for a space of ei^ht or t .
.
" ^"'^' "' ^^'-''^'-'^^'vely, from

remains unroasted. This done Th^v unfie I

'"','""?.''" """ ""' '' P'^'"''^'''' of the body

young men wait with brands m?et.:fi:;;; fJ'"'" '7
'"-""^'^ ''' ^''""^- -'-- ''-

on him, whilst others stone lim J, . wor . T '^' "'""'''' ''^''''^' "'^'^ ^''^"^

down exhausted, when they h .17 dZ 7!^^^{. '";"/" -"•" '^ ''"gree that he fhlls

piece to his lodge to fe.st on. I he e e
"

^ v h" ,'
' "" ""''' ""'' '"'''"g ''^^'^y ^

sometimes perpetrate cruelties so d e d H. , d
^

^ J '^
, T^ .7"^'

,

''";' °'' ''^'''"' '^ ^^^
I "HMUion all these things only to give id. ' Jf" „ ' :"";

"''
'
''"'''' ''"''"'•

l;ave committed against I ^V^.d.,':: ; n ;o:^h lj:r h t^ V"^'''^ t ^^"^"°'^

their Colonies whil.t] the war continu..,! Fv.rrr ^^ [^'xpen. need to extend

spoils
;

carrying sonJ of our .^IZty XZ,til'^T' '7 '"T ^'"' °"^

,

These mislbrtunes were <.r us iL.p.cntMnd ;:^:^o: ^ i«^l ^^

t

'k!^^'
''

''T'^'-comniis/erated our wretched condition and sent .rn„n« . ,

"" ' fi""'''>t'«s

Monsieur de Tracy and Monsieur de clwX : G^l^ ^^
"'

/h"^^
""^ ^""^""^ °^

fatigue, into the enemy's countrv ..H.tn,-.,!
', !"

/°^*^"»»'^' ^"••'"^d the war, with great

obliged them to sue for .ea^^iJh^ n r U^l^' ''ir"'' T'
''''''' ""'^ ^"""^

Therefore I pass lightly over it.

'"' " •"'"''" ^" "" ^''^ world.

int:;'';r:z;:'x':™rit;;;:T;f;ff°'r''"f""'^^
next the Ouon.gues. the Cay;;:;:;:;:;,;;;; ^ :;:-;-;-^.^;-- "'-^ "^^- --a«

;

about two thousand warriors. They are so iurlin.-d to \ .. ,

"" ''" """" ""'

their neighbors, hut against tribes n r t , ih in l7
' T^"

'' ""' "'">' '''«'"-'

surprising tha, they have observed Ihe e llv T""- f''^'"''
''"'" "'*""• '^ ''^

entertain of our anns mav alone . t i „ ^ " f ? ^^"'' ^ '''"^ ''"'"' ^'"-^

tbey have none. Therefor;, our Ufiek u V / '
"' ''^"*^' friendship f„r us,

-lii.l. is the most warle'iK L I .rw;"'" 'V'"'
'''''"'• "^'^'"^^^ ^"'"-^^

terror stricken.
' ''''''' '° ^^"^•^•'•^'>- '"""""d that the others werJ

Nevertheless, as those Ir.xpu.is, though at peace with us h-v .
nga.ust the Outawacs, our allies, who hivefor.,)., "' "''*'''*''' '"'•'^''"^^ "•'"•

-i-l. the rreneh nettlemeuts
.

'
t < ""i "' ''7" '" "'" ''"'"" "'-"""'« '" "-'«

atmekiug „,...„ .vhen they r „
""'"?'' ''"' '-•"'"•" "' ^beir commerce,

decoureeiiesthoughtiti™ r^r :;-;::t"'^^^^
•"""•" ^^''"' "'••"'. and for its greaier s urVv 111 .."

^'"^'
';''"' "'" '''"'""'•^ "' •-'^"

l.risoners who h„ppe„ed to be s.iil i'Ji

"
'' ''«"' "•" ""'' "'"' "''' ""'- »" exchange tho

V

iC'
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him to have a lin^e nl-n.k U
'

' "" '""" '" '"« Pl^'n^uns s„u:e ,t was not impossible for

.», i,;;:;;::."

'"" "'" "'"'" '-'•""•' •" '" """" '™- " ^ps- T,„.rc. »re „„„„ „„

.1.. s,,„M,.i,ie.a 1 V r :*," ::;
"'" »':•' <";»-, whid, .i,,,,,,^™,,,,, ,„„, i,:

Nellew'Iirr'lr'l
'""1 7'-'';""«'"- '' ""« tin>e ago, to prevent the Iroquois going to New

«"i H,,-. ,1. o„ve„,: ;it„!."::;,;:::;:;;
• '»" --"'™' ^i'- -i "..' «-.

.1,6 Iro,,,,™, „|,i„. .nil,:,, "' ^"> »"'• «""">"l »lo»8»gp,.„, Kiver onlle.l by

"™..... ... .™ :::ijz,:^, l, rzr';., '::;' "r""^ ;;•
""•'" °"
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Saint Lawrence, that the tril.os settled alon. its b.„Ic«

' ^^

ordinary conrse was from K.st to \Ve«t. After vi,T "'"'^ """^^rous, and that its
l.ave of the coast of New Sweden, of the^oZt^y' '•''"'''""''' '"^ ^''^P« -'-f' -«
d..sc„ver any River's n,onth comparahh- to that o u' Lv"""!;"'

*":' '"' ''•^^'^''' ' ^'^ "^^
i'lns leads ns to thinii that the riv.-r nf

*"" ^''""' ^avvrence.

:;-".ine Where, f leave to Lie i^. : .! t^iori" ''TT" '"'° --^ ^^to
U waters those countries towards N^w S, . „, whieL n l" ^'^r

'''''"''' '^ '« P-^able
I lie shortest and easiest route to tl,i« ir ,

'" ^"'•' ''""' "il^^r.'

""'•• '-'i-nted hy the pla.U Jof a c ,n '7„: '''1 ""' '"''' ""'•^-" -'-'^ would he not aor^e least of the Oovernor'sUns-;';: .::::;:"- "'"'" ^'"^^ ""'' ""« ^^ -' "l!We must not wonder if nil H,
voyage.

as to cnuse him to set at naugl^ tlfJTo "r;;;:;;,'"
''^"^ "" '-P--- on his mind

endure. But it were well to detail son,""
t es

' '"'""" ' '""• '' '^ -"^ could
No sooner was the river free of ir,. L. f ,

wl.itl..-r he was followed hy all th '( LT'L C
"

^l'"

'^'°"'""^ "''"^ "" •« ^^-treal.
'.a place he proposed to them the plan le ent' t u.ld ""'r'/'" ^^""'"'^J^" '^ «"- a

Jark canoes as the savages were accustoneiraL '>'"'" '".' ^"'''^'° ^°-^-'''«*'- -^ '»
demonstrate to the tribes inhabiting the lore "fH n

"' "'"' '"^ ''"'^'g" "'as to
accomphsh something they were inc!p hi!- o an.'t T .'"'''Z

''^' ^'^ French could
wooden bateaux, which we ordinarilv make u e of ani «

'° ' ^" ^'^••" ^' P'«'''««'J i"
villages. This novelty so -rprised' eviy bl h.

'
'e P

"
'^

'"" ^'"'^'"^"^ •^" '" '»^-^
considered it impossible. "^ ^'

'"'^' '''*' * '•'^"c'' "nd the Indians at first

:^^X::Z::::C:^: :Z ^Z'-
- notwithstanding, by the Covemor.

onsieurPerrot's company. „^„..;cr^^^^^^^^^
to a bra.e serjeant o

k::;": :i: ;:r zv^ "-• r-^^ p-- ^^
^^^^ ''

"' ^^^^' ^' ^-^

;-;;
-. as^he ..i;:rt;;r^-r:; r:,:::-;'

:

'-
r-' ^^ ^"- «« -- ^^

to the nuniber of fifty-.-, p,,,„.„, ^ ^^J ^
'

^
'" ''o- who were to be of the voyage,

wine we have spoken, prepared to' .-t oj n 1
': Z:''^^

-'-•'•^- """ «'« fiat bateL'of
of the perds he was about to encounter in this vor.r e .'-I ^'^r'-'y

«"« was convinced
before departing; following, .herein, the ex ,ple o 'th

"'" '" ''"'^" '•!« cons, ience
Lccles^.s,,cofMon,real, nauul Monsieur Do Itl^iol','^"^'''''"'''''

^••''° ''•-"' '"Vted an
tl'e duties of Chaplain during the entire voyage

' '"'"^' ^''''«g-'"-"a„ performed

a 'Ut'rt:;;;':rris:z::'^.^'"-- -- •- - - -.., and how pieasm,
;7'"P'.. •^'o-^i.n.r.Vrrot.t^fn.enL^ 1^ <« the sound 'of 3
I .vers, Monsieur de Loubias, Captain of I f Ij ,

''" ^ "^''""^«. Governor of Three
«^;U.e.ne„ of .he country, perJnie: ^ ^ "i^:'

::"^"' ^^'"-"- '""' '> """- "ryo^mj
1. le vessels. Every one must contribute in p rso, a H

" "*""''' ""'" ^'" P'^'"'"^" - ^hesf
feaint Louis was traversed (hat dav • and .

^'^ " "° '°°'" ''o'" the idle. Lake

'Ihia lust i,|,f„.„ ,„.. :.. ,,

\oi.. IX
"'''"''

'"" '"'"" "" '" "'" "'"^«'". ""' '•'"• "M,.o,.,.t..,l

JI
Xolt bu Iht r.

i ' lis

_ >.Il il
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when in snp, nnd we lie undtT it alongside of the fir.-. Hut as i\w. wood
infested with a species of (ly, similar to tlie French unat
tl leni are const

Is are nl tliis season

•
»'» foiinenting that a vast nnniher of

nitly around yon, seeiung only an opportunity to light on the face or parts of tiie
'

" t""vering easily pierced hy their sting, and are no sooner

y deposit a species of poison that excites

body protected merely by a slight „
down than they suck blood, in place of which they d
a strange itching, with a small tumor which lasts three or four days. As, I say, there is a
vast quantity of these Hies at this season, the Governor, to protect himself from them, had
a little arbor made on the ground, three or four feet wide and two feet high, and covere.i
with a sheet, the extremities of wh.ch trailed on the ground on all sides, to close perfectly
all the points by which these little insects could penetrate; and here, [under this arbor, the
Governor] had an opportunity to sleep; a favor denied to all those who travel at this season,
unless extreme fatigue or want of rest for four or five nights so prostrate them that they
fall asUM^p through very diowsinesM. insensibl.e to the frequent biles of the Musquetoes. All
those oftlie Cjovernor's suite followed I lis exam

byd
Next day, the 4"" June, preparations were made to

pie and found the advantage of it.

rawing them in the water; but when it

ercome the first chute. The canoes passed
came to the bateau an-eHbrtwas made to dr g

It by means of the rope we had brought, which the violence of the current breakiiP^ three
or lour times, those who were on board saw themselves in danger; and no person offering
to tow them, as was done with the canoes, the Governor himself plunged in, and taking hold
of the bateau, was immediately aided by a number of brave fellows sullicient to force it

^p the rapid. The same day we came .0 the foot of a chute which we despaired of
surmounting in consequence of a big rock that lay close to the shore, and formed at this
point a frightful breaker (houilh,,;. Nobo.ly knowing what to do, the Governor bethought him
of having an attempt made with levers to force this rock aside. Some long ones were got.
which couhl be use<l without going into the current, whose rapidity would not permit a
foothold

;
and so successful were these efforts, that the rock was removed far enough to allow

a free channel capable of permitting the bateau to pass, but with indescribable trouble,
llie whole of this day's journey was only two leagues and a half.
On the 5"> only two or three leagues more were accomplished, In consequence of very bad

roads, and we met a missionary of Montreal going to the Iroquois.
The ti'^ a dense fog arose on Lake .<aiut Francis, which we had to pass, so that the Governor

na( IHS canoe steered by the compass, causing the Trumpets to sound, in order that all should
collect together, and not stray away in that mist And we made such
way that we arrived at the Islands at the hea.i of the Lake, at the Southwest extremity,
where a hunt came off, the like of which is ..ever seen in France. 'Tis arranged thus: As
soon as ever an Island i. discovered, strict silence is observed approaching it; then, having
put some persons ashore at one en.i, the canoes procee.l towards the other. Then those who
are on the Island commence making a noise, and in this way force the animals that are there
to throw themselves into the stream to gain the main land. At that moment the canoes in
advance pursue them, and, having overtaken them, seize them by the ears and lead them
where they please, and when near the shore give them their death wound, either by a cut of
a sword or a shot from a gun. It is in this way we had the satisfaction to-day to kill an Elk.
which contributed somewhat to refresh the party.
Sunday, the seventh of June, after .Mass, resumed the voyage among the Islands, which

would have been very agreeable had the Jtiver not been so rough. The land appears to be
remarkably good.
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river leap tL-lve to fial::!'':!;;;'
"''""" '""^''' -""« ^'^ "-^^-^ i" the .i„dle of the

pa.s-se. than l.eautiful tnwKjuil water. alL.M ,) „ '. ,:;"',;""""f
"'"'^ ^"'"-"« ^o ba

I..S bateau u.uler a guard, i„ ..r.ier to pro.e.d in a , , .
1' " ""T

''''' *''" '^'"^•''•"«'- '^'^^

The 1 1^ |,ei„g near a place culled .1,.fir '"' "'"""' "'' 'f"-' ''''ke.

"- ''^" -«-.t there, he i-i;.::;::: 'i' '^ti: r^i"""™
-' '"^ ^^-^ ""'"'^•^ «^

vvere. to reassure the ludiaus who happen .1 o 1 e ? ^^""f
'"*" '« ^'"•^••e some Iroquoi«

on seeing the Kreuch canoes; and. , l'. tIs
''""": ™ "'"' ""T ^Inndd not take flight

goodly number of Iroquois there, to . . 't,

00^'""""" "'" "''"''"'y- '^'''-« -- a
country, named Monsieur I.e Moyne who' ^"'T'''',"""'

^''"'^ ''^ » g<'"tl'>nan of ,|,i«

;;;-
..is o,eetwas not to .ualr^:;:':::^ ;:r ::t';:h

'•*"'

.''T""^^
^''--'«'''^-

waging war against our allies and ourselves too f v T
"' ""''' """>'

'^P""^'' of
and that he had come to give them ...r^./J, ,

"'""«'" " "'"• ''"'y to assist them

f
'ic-uity in coming to thdr cou,;, ^ : ! ; :;",:^,:;,7"

'"

^'r
^"^'"^""^ •n.e 'ound l^

t'.^T depart from their du.y. and 'after I ;;,:"*" '-'''^;^ ^"-' to destroy , hem did
procecied on. The Iro,,uois wouhl not lea v him b T \^T """" '"'""^''

P-^-^^'t^ ''«

The U'\ arrived at the mouth ,.r ,1 .

embarked to follow him.

;- -^"-r
-' ""

'^- ^'"l^over: ;:::;: :t;rT '™"'-'"': ""^^^ '^^^ - -p-
'"'•'- to whom he gave letters for the Mission- i, "'!""" ^'^'"^ '''''J>'"-0"M'anied
oniered then, to pahlish througlu.ut t Z \ ^'^^ '" ^

,-;.
ViHa.e.. in whi.... he

represented it to those whon. he,u« at the F P'
"."" "' '"'^ '°^''''^"^' '' ^"^ ''"-1

' .y. on being son.ewhat reiresluvl.^r
/r to tl e In

'"'' '?"'•"' '"'" '"^ ^'^'^ "'" --«
Here we learned a portion of the as.oni ment w L 7.'" '"'"'"' ''"" "" ^''" '=^'^ •^--
f'e savages; for ha^J,.g „.et the [Mon li '

'''7T'''^""
""''"'^ '"•"'*• ""'"^^ °/

.9|ron,panied
'>y son<Iroquois],,ln Kccle iaslic emJf ^'/. '1'""' ''" '^"'^' f'^'"' "•''" ^^a

••'"tlH. coves in the River, and all . 1,,^:
cj-ed him ,0 inquire the reason; and t !^ ^^ :,11; , 7^ ' ""' ""^ ""'^- ''''-

Or.ont.o (as they called the Governor) had lef I .
•

^ """'*'
•"^'"""""f? "here

«et it up to OTondiata. But when tey .w it e e T '"

'
""' ''"'' '"' «"' "--

won er. The C;„vernor ren.arked at ,1 L^,
"

\ :'. 'V'"';?"'.'''
'' ^--"- their

- -Ilicient water to float a large hark. Thi e,; -k w II i

", '" ''' ''"" '""''• "•''"^' there
The IV", hegan to descen.l the r ,nids tr V '

"' '''"'''
'"'^'"'P^' ''^''•^'•''•ter.

f- greatest, heeause of the <H h"': I '^n;;:?
''""•'-; ^' '« '-« that the dangeri.

'".mense breakers over which thev ,

"'"'""^ '''''' ''"' ^anoe-men on seeing the
^^.riving then, of their se,f>L;; ^ ^ v^ t::m :;

'"^^''^'^'1 «^^"^"-' "-' ^'hil^
avo, the trees or rocks encountered

i t e

"
/''' ""' '^'^.-""•"•y «kili either to

I'reakers n.ay not swan.p it. U occupi d „. Iv 1 T '"" """"^ """'^ ^^" ^''»t the
Whole world was grea.ly'surprised

t e tl in
"". ''

f"
''' "' ""'"""'• ^'-^ the

a'"' I'rought back Iron. Oto.. lia.a, witl .t ! \
'"' " '"''' '''"''"'' "'"^ ''''^"-'

"P to.
o-wl the Governor, before retnr..i..;: t; . . ^ ^1^ i'

'"•""
,

''"""'^ ""^'^ ^'^^" '« ^"^^-- -vernor of that place, ihere .;:l-r^X ^ii^r'^l" 'Z; -It^

1,
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l'-nuu.e. H..|li„g BranHv tlu-r.. wi 1 w i 'l ^ '^ 7 1'' "" "^"""^''^^" ''""•"'' "'' '^'"^^

nndlmd some arre.t.:i Vr
"''T' "to.xu.at...i tl... sav.go., |,e p,oct.t.,l,.d thitluT

lunuu 10 .M oniroal, where he was received with tokens of joy, which everv oil Mi (nrtl.e care he took for the preservation and advancen.ent of the ComM.y.
^ '' '""^

A few .lays afler returning fVon, the voyage, .he Outawacs arrived. They were deliuh.ed

co.:;i:;;;:nce oi-^utiituriirf^thLr*'^^"^
'' ''- --' --• -^ ---> ^

Several Missionaries arrived afterwards from the Jroqnois, who rehUed that t!ie news of theGovernor s voyage had so scared them, that those of the small villages w „ d to b .en, havmg previously threatened to crack the sknils of the French who were an. „g I !
tIt those of the large villages had retained the young men who were on the o 's,: i

'

:

nntilLTT ', ""' 7" """"''"'« ''"" """ °"" "' "'" f""V'i «.lvnnt.gos U,. Governor

;:;,:;;r:;ir;;;o::;:;;i:f:u;;'.;:'';;;;.:r
" '- -"" - •» ---' - "•"»=

At the opening of the Autumn of the last year, 1070, some Ironnois went in the company

e Trie" onnerdnn.n "^ Z n'".'
""' "" ''"'"""" ''"^'"« ""1"'-"' "^"- ^-l-'^

Fe r „ , r ' -"»"«»'- Dutch, learned they were much lower than among the

.nZeV
„""' """"^ "" '"""" '""°"«'" "^ '"-'' "« '"•"• '--• This tews

rl i
^1 "' '° ""'' "'''"' ""^' '^l'^'"S' ""•>' «•""'•' ^«"<J"^t them thi.her. The

m rnnce V' t.
'•

""' ""'""' '^''''''"'' ^^'''"''
'' -"« -"-'•'-'1 "'' 'l-e last

did mtaecl , '"^Y''"'"*'""^^'
'''"' '"^'"^"''"'"' "'"' 'lu-ir tempers and mode of acting

.er^handi: ;:::; ;i -it-^^^^
^ne^me day to teach them that they must alwa^ !oolv ,...a them as th r";,:::^^ ng:n.::rt:. ^:;"'' '""\ y"-''' -'~-a.l .hetreaCeiiesthe^uo

thev wl u! ,
•

'";"''^^'"'"/""' ^''" '"""'^" """'I'-- '-' Tc-achen.us ambuscades in which

we^ d ":
Ut .: T'""

"' 'T' '""•^' "^ "'^'^ «"-' >•"""« """' "-t the lro,uoisdesirous to .Ut.act them into their country; that they might return from it, perhap the
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first year; bi.t after that, being once enticed,
they would behold theinselves soniP dnv »„ „(P . n frigbtenrd,

would ,i„d no way to ext 1^1.1^^^^^^^^^^ "'^7"'"'-^ ^y tbeir enen.ies that they

not having followed the coun e. o ;. Ce ^^ '"? \'T
'''' ^^""''^ ^^'^^ "''

of their enemies. ' ^ "^ '"''^'"8 «° ^'SMy conhded in the faith

These were the Hpeeches that the Governor put into the mouth« nf .. ^T•
•

two nations in order to prevent them eonfidin , ,

''"'."'°"^'^« '^'^ ^''^ I^I'«8>o"arie8 of the

e«p.ciallytheIro,uoiMelUoe ily tot^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'"•?" ?"' '''' ^"'''•'-. "'°-

the Outawacs coming, arms riufnd to br'ri ^'^ '''''"' '' themselves continually

experienced, during ttwintes.:! vni .,

""" '" """ '"•'«'^«' «» ^'"'' 'hey

themselves more strongly ^n he e.^"^
-count, which obliged them to fortiiy

finally protested to the t^'wid hl ,2 vfi.w h"?
'"''^ "'^ "" '""" ^"'"- ^''-- '^'"4

to pa- through their country or ! wm | fo :, '.7
""^' '"-"^^ """ ''"' ^^"''•--

fine protestations, we saw/band of t:!;!;^^^ , U^rr^ '
:""'"-^ "" ^"^^^

Iroquois country, who traded there as much •.sthevL.lfr. ,

''""'^' '" ^''^

only some very poor ones, they canu- 1^ . •. V •". ''
""'^ """''' '^"' ''"^'"« '°""d

pronuse to retur'n thither 'to tr d w th tf ," ^'^^•^^^•-'-«' "-X '--! "ot to

The French who happened to be Uhrt'
'""'

"' '° ''"°"''"'"'>' ''"''" '" ^''« Dutch,
tla-y failed not to s^ t t

"
on'^ , e o.r".'." '"w-

".""' " """"''^ '" ••^«-'"' '^- ^^^
thither against the orLrs .''oZ^I.: 't : ^^t^ l^.^'J^-

'^j!''

^'r'^"
^ -urn

prevent them passing, and to plunder fh..,n
?
""

""
V'" *•

^'^"'='' ^utt'ciently numerous to

Instructions to Count de Frontmac.

tribes, an.l particularly „ ,1 I on ^i ta ^ tif
'1 r'"'""."

""' "'""'^^ °'" ^'^ ^--^^
began to turn his ca^^ and .3:; TX^ t- I' S;::!:;'?^

" ''^ '"''' '''^ ^''^^^
within his kingdom, he adopted the resolu ion o tn "

"^
'>'"'"'"' "' ""'''"""

wants of those of his subjecis who were le^in tZ , "T"^^^
'° "''''''>' '"^^

Bun.s have been expended to n.eet the 1 ' '"""'T''
*'""' ^''°"«'' ''"'-i-'-able

f.is labors and of that expense 1 • 1 L 7
""«'"^" "''"" «' those Colonies, the fruit of

or those inhabitants by I

" "1 To tb 't e^ 'T'1
"^' ""'""•^"^' '^"•" •'- '" ''-•

those of their nnnilies\as for a ^l^ Mm d^^t r^^Lt '^^^"^^^"'°" "'' ''''' "^^ "'"^

Hearing and cultivation of the soil
'™'" " ^'^P'' ''PPlieation to the

that his Majesty, being .iesirous t lit t . Irie of",! ^T""'"
"'^"" ^° '^'^ ^'""''-^

-a,,.om the cruelty Of said ,ro,uois:t:;;it^-r;:'^^^^
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Colonies, being certain that his Majesty will appreciate their services in proportion to the

mulliplic nion of Inhabitants that they will have eft'ected.

The Jesuit fathers who are established at Quebec being the first who carried the light

of the faith and of the Gospel of New France, and by their virtue and piety contributed to

(he settlement and augmentation of that Colony, his Majesty desires tliat Sieur de Frontenac
have great consideration for them; but in case they desire to carry F^cclesiatical authority

further than it ought to extend, it is proper he should give them kindly to understand the

conduct they must observe, and in case they do not correct themselves, he will skilfully

oppose their designs in such a manner that no rupture nor partiality be apparent, and advise

his Majesty of every thing, in order that he may apply a suitable remedy.

The Colony of Montreal, situate above that of Quebec, deriving great comfort and
consolation from tht Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of S' Sulpice, who are settled there, iSieur

de Frontenac will aHbrd them all tlie protection in his power, as well as to the Recollect

Fathers' who have settled in the city of Quebec ; it being necessary to support these two
Ecclesiastical bodies in order to counterbalance the authority the J.'suit fathers might assum
to the prejudice of that of his Majesty.

As the end of all his conduct and of the service he can render his Majesty in that

employment must be the increase and multiplication of people in that country, he must take

care and have an exact census made every year in all the Parishes, either by the Oflicers

appointed to administer Justice in each canton, or by the Parish Priest fCun'sJ, which census

shall be divided into Men, Women, Ciiildren of twelve years, and under and over, and domestics,

and sent every year to his Majesty, in order that he may know the ratio of increase in population,

every year, in that Colony.

As nothing maintains and augments population in a country so certainly as the administration

of Justice, wiiereby his Majesty's authority is always exerted for the preservation of every
one in his rights, Sieur de Frontenac must particularly see that Justice be well acministered
by the ordinary oflicers in the first instance, and by the Sovereign Council in case of appeal,

without, however, interfering tiierein, except in quality of, and officially as President of said

Council, to the exercise of which ollice he will contiue himself, leaving the Judges who compose
it entirely at liberty to give their opinions, and will attend particularly to exalt that Tril)unal,

and impress on the people the respect and obedience they owe the Judgments it will pronounce,
and the Ollicers composing it.

Done at Versailles, the 7"" April, 1072.

(feigned) Louis.

And lower down
Colbert.

'The neeollect, or (itfj (rinrn, wore • hrHiicli of the order of St. Kr«nci», iinil inKtitcited liy F. .luliii of nimilnloiipe, in

^|iftin, in tlie ye»r 1500, rweiveti into Italy in 16J5, anil in Franco in 15S<. They ciiiu« to iBiia.lii in lillS. The name,
" Ili-«'oll.'it\" WftB (tiven them luinmc Ih.'jr wiTc tir^t iusliliil.il in ocrlHin m.liturv convent*, ilevuleij to the utrictcet r. tiruiueut

iinj recnileetion. Allian llullrr. — Eu.
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Af. Colbert to M. Tahn.

Sir,
S' Germain, d"- June, 1672.

The K.ng saw before h.s departure, all the letters and memoirs brought by your Secretary,whereupon h.s Majesty has ordered me to communicate his intentions to you
:

^ \
As next to the merease of the Colony of Canada, there is nothing more important for thatcountry and h.s Majesty's service than the discoyery of the passage to the South Sea, hisMajesty w.shes you to offer a large reward to those who shall make that discovery; but

InT^f "r ";. 1^ u
"" '"'"^''''^"''' '' ''''' *=°""'^^' '' '^ -"-t I"' effected without

ships, of wh.ch they have but a very small number.
Respecting the Copper, Lead, Iron and Coal mines, tar and all sorts of manufactures as

yo.. are well .nformed of his Majesty's intentions regarding the advantage of that l^.r;and as there can be nothing more profitable to the Inhabitants, he leaves entirely to you whn
.s o be done for the d.scovery of mines and the establishment of all sorts of manufactures
H.s Majesty does not wish Tobacco to be planted, as that would not be in any waypro .table to the Country, which has .nuch more need of whatever can direct the inhabit .ts

to trade a..d nav.gat.on to fixed fisheries and to manufactures, and as the cultivation of thatplant would be preju.lic.al to the Islands of America.
His Majesty wishes that you would alw..ys encoun.ge the increase of cattle; and with tt.,sv.ewdes.res that the Sovereign Council forbid by its ordina,.ce the slaughter thereof, until

8ufr.c.ently numerous. He is very glad to hear that 700 children were b.pti^ed last year •

also the op,.uon the Bishop of I'etree communicated to him, that there would be lloJthis'
year. But he would like to have been informed of the nu.nber of marriages contracted
last year, and how many boys and girls were born in the country
The decrease in the fur trade last year is not surprising, considering that the decrease and

d..n.nut.on of all co.nn.erce, of whatever description soever it be. .s caused by divers accidents.Bu
,
always happens that when one trade is for son.e years at a low ebb, it afterwards recovers,

and th.s n.ust be l.lt to the industry an.i necessities of n.en. the rather ..s, if Canada lose thismde, the Inhab.tants would be .lisposed to apply themselves to fixed fisheries, and others tothe exploration of ...iuca. and to .na.,ulaclure8, which would be much more profitable to them.
H.s Majesty w.

1 take into special consid..ration the proposal to have coin struck especially
or sa.d country o Canada; and if he dee.n i, good and .uivantageous. will issue his oJders tonave it coined and sent out next year.

His Majesty sends the allowances far (he shipwrights maintained in Ca..ada. He desire,you slioii d promptly li, out .he Vessel that has been begun, and would he very glad i'' youcould embrace the opportunity it affonis to return with M. de Courcelles to France

"

As you perceive clearly that nothing is of greater advantage to that country thancommerce l.y sea. his Majesty wishes you to use evory n.eans in your power and ..M

:r;::;;;::n;:;ic;;;;'t;:r'"
'"' ""^

"—— xpori their commoiti:;

In regard to the French who return aunualiy to France, his Majesty consi.lers it a seriousd. order, wh.ch „n eflort must be made to ren.edy; and with th.s view he writes to M dtr nten c. forb.dd.ng h.n, to permit the return of any Frenchmen to this Kingdo.n. who. on
> 01,. I\. JO
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asking tluit pormission, have not a Wife and Children and a considerable establishment in that
country; his Majesty always deferring to his prudence to enforce this order as he will consider
l)roper for the good and advantage of that colony; it being important that the French should
not feel themselves detained by force in those countries, us that perhaps might prevent a great
many repairing thither, and as it is not expedient to have recourse to force until all other
means fail.

After having replied to all the points in your despatches, according to the order the King has
given me, nothing remains for me, but to assure you that I am.

-^« » > I »

Count ik Frontenac to M. CoUiert.

Extracts of the Memoir of Monsieur de Frontenac to the Minister.

I. Interesting [»oint respecting the Population of Canada.

This scarcity of workmen and servants obliges me to request you to have the goodnesH
to remember to send us some of all sorts, and even young women to marry a number of
persons who cannot find any wives here, and who create a thousand disorders in the settlements
of their neighbors, and especially in the more distant places, where the women are very glad
to have several husbands, when the men cannot get even one wife.

Had there been a hundred and fifty girls and as many servants here this year, they would
nil have found husbands and masters within ont month.

1 have been informed that the Crand Hospitals of Paris and Lyons proposed to send some,
at their expense, provided they wert> granted some lands here. It will remain for you to
examine with your usual prudence what utility and advantage can be derived Ir
their proposals.

irom

11. Importance of clearing and sowing lands— Necessity of securing the country against the
incursion of the Irocjuois and the disorders of the Coureurs de hois— M. de Frontenac
requests the .Minister to encourage the exportation of provisions, of wliicli the Country
already has an excess; otherwise, he says, " it is to be feared that the Inhabitants will
neglect ngri.Milture, finding no vent for their grain, which is the sole means the majority
ot them jiossess to purchase their necessary clothing."

.According to my imperfect light. I see only two v/avs of remedyiiiff this evil. The first, to
establish a permanent trade between here and the islands— this has favorably cr.nmence.i
tins year, two vessels having gone thither with their cargoes; and the other, to send hither
i'fople to settle, and evn some troops, who would be vcrv necessarv if the Irorpiois and other
savages are to be restrained within their duty, au.I peace is to l)e maintained in this Country by
preventing the .lisorders of the Coureurs .Ic hois, who will finally become, if care be not taken,
like the banditti of .Naples and the lluccaneers <.f .Saim Domingo— their number augmenting
.•very day. as .M ,ie Courcelles may inform you. despite of nil the ordinances that have been
made, and which I have, since coming here, renewed with more severity than before. Their
insolence, as I am informed, extends even to the formation of leagues, and to the distribution of
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nofces of rem ezvons

;
(l.r.aten.ng to build forts and to repair towards Manatte and Orange,

boasting that t bey w.ll be received and have every protection there. They have b.-gun last
year to carry tbe.r peltries thither, which essentially prejudices the Colony. But I shall goeary ,n the spnng to Montreal, to watch them nearer, and I assure you 1 shall endeavor tomake so severe an example of then, as will serve ever after. I beg of you nevertheless
to consider that, however well disposed I ,nay be to execute your orders and carry out all yon;
intentions, a Governor, such as 1 find myself here, is hardly in a condition to effect it.

Miiu»r,.i»te„rn,. "I. lam here without troops, without warlike stores or ammunition, having
in all only three or four thousand pounds of powder, said to belong to the Kin^.

1 here .8 not a single arm in the magazine, except some forty old muskets, a'! broken, notworth the cost ot mending. The fun.ls of the current year are all exhausted ; and M. Talon
assures me that he is obliged to furnish, from bis own property, what the Company allows for
lie payment of the Garnson. which, to the present time, ha.l not been very regular, whereof the

troops complain. There is not in store a single pair of snow shoes, a canoe or bateau-things
which cannot be done without -.v!:... any expedition is on foot. TheCJovernor has not a single

?W r
;''7'";"7-;'"; ';- y--'-^ «--' l- l>^-'""g to the King, consisting of some barges(bag,nns),:nA a bark calle.l La Hu.sse, which have never been inspected, so that how .ealonssoever he may be, he will find it dillicult to make all the movements necessary to presere acountry so vast n. extent as this is, and so diflicult of communication.

I proposed to Monsieur Talon to make a plan for building a very light brigantine wi.h

::z:i:7T """/"V"
':'' "•"'^'^'-'•"'- -" '---- .o go from Taiuss;;:;; ;;;as Montreal whenever the king's service require.!, to visit the settlemen.s in safety and will,some sort of dignity

;
for I assure you. however accustomed I may already be to a Canoe, 'tisrather the vehicle of a savage than of a King's Minister. It would not be dilBcult even to manHuch a bngantine expeditiously with all the Criminals. Coureurs de bois and with Volunteers

h'eT'c'^inr'r '""'^V'/""'''
""' '- '-''-I'-i'"H were they to behold a species of Scola. asth.> call the Calley at Venice, which lies always opposite «' Mark's place.

IV. Of the lro<iuois and the Ksfablishment on Lake Ontario-Demand for Troops

KinlTo I?r''"r
''"","""';''

",
'""'' '"' "•" '"""''•"' "'"' ^''«'"y '""«• "•"' ""''•'-t'y "«ked tiieKing to do lor Canada what he does lor the smallest of the towns taken from the Dutch, he says •

'• h or besides having no longer to dr.ad any incursion from the Fr.„,uois. whose fickleness ami

'Z'""
,'"""• ""•',"'"• '"'^•"'^'"« ""^ -""^'"-' "'"y ''-"«'• tlu-ir natural im.|inationfor u ar very easily vio ate the peace they have with us-a cin-umstance that depen.is only on one

>
exeuued without a very great expense, such as the road from here to A.-adia. an<l the..rtilyiPg certain posts which w very necessary here. Mr. de Courcelles w ention « eo ou,.,a h.. ,,roj..c.ed on Lake Ontario to prevent the lro,,uois carrying to the Dutch the

It for which they go to the Outawas. ami to oblige them, as is just.\o bnng their turs to
..H. s.me they hunt on „nr lands. I shall endeavor to visit the place next sprin.. the bettero understand Its site and importance, and to see if. notwitlistamling „nr actual weakness it

u.t. rtnin. through the whole course of my life, lor the obligations i am under to you.
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"'Kor/'"""
°' '""P"'*' ^ '•'"" ^'"P'">' ''" l*'" "'e»»s I «h-iH be able to devise, and

• apply myself carefully to have the Inhabitants drilled, and arranged and formed
into companies in the places where such is not already done. But though there are some who
have not forgotten the profession of the soldier by having become Colonists, you know better
ban I J.e d.nerence between disciplined soldiers and people who find it difficult to leave

the.r wives and children; who think rather of their household than of the orders they receive,
n.)d who being, for the major part, almost without arms, having sold their guns either through
poverty or negligence, are scarcely fit for any expedition except at the time of their harvest
or that of their planting, which, on the one hand, would be doing an injury to the Colony at
a season when, on the other, it would be desirable to do it a service.

If peace be concluded as gloriously for the King as there is reason to expect, we shall have
greater hopes of obtaining that favor through your means.
The troops can hardly cost the King in this country more than they cost him in France-

and I will guarantee to have them well supported for six French sous per day, without being
under the necessity of sending anything from France except the necessary stuffs and clotlis
for their apparel, which would be deducted from their pay, and could be freighted to this
place gratis.

°

But in order to be of advantage to the Country, I should think they ought to get theirmoney and be paid in advance, as is done everywhere, instead of maintaining them, as iias
heretofore been the custom here; because the whole profit of the provisions consumed bythem has remained m France, and this country has not experienced the advantage of it. At
present we have sumcient wheat and pork, provided salt does not fail, as it did this year by
the OSS of one vessel, and the leakage that occurred in the others. This will be a great
disadvantage to the farmers, who. in consequence of their eel and cod fisheries, would requireone years salt ,n advance, so as not to experien... a recurrence of the inconvenience; that is,about two or three thousand ,nh,o,s, which is nearly the quantity they consume. It has been
distributed with the greatest order possible ; and its price fixed at nn ecu the mhwt. in order
o obviate the abuses the merchants might commit. Yet. with all the precautions that have
been adopte.l, ,t will be ditlin.lt to prevent the Inhabitants sulfering greatly this year I
re(,uest M. du Terron in my letters to oblige the first ships coming iuiher next year to bri.iK
out to us the greatest quantity possible of it.

V. Dispatch of Sieur Joliet, to discover the Mississippi.

He (Chevalier de Craiulfontaine, Covernor of Acadia an.l of I'entagouet) has likewisejudged It expedient for the service to semi 8ieur Joliet to the countrv of the Maskouteins,' to
discover the 8outh Sea. and the Great Itiver they call the .Mississippi, which is supposed
to discharge .tself ...to the .-<ea of California. He is a man of great experience in these sorts

b..,n, ,1, .V„.> w.,,..l f„r •• «r,.," to ul.icl. tho article „.• „,.,1 .1.,. t,...„.,„a.i„n rnk l,.i„« „,I,I..,1, ,, ,. ,„ Mu.l.kl.. .7-^tl,o o,„„„,v, .,r ,,l„,.., ..f Kiro. But Charlevoix ,ay, thi, i, „„ err„„..o,„ .Ioriva.i„n; for, .,. a,!.!. 1 1 w ,. M ,

~
mean, a,. .,,,..,. ..„„„t,v or prairie. The Ma,L..„t..,„ w.... ,l.or..r„r.., fr |,„li,.n, .ho .Iwelt' o a ri r , Z
r:rt^;:;;r;t:t^r:":i;,r;;:^:;'?:!7'^''-

"
v"-""^-
—••-"v::

becanK.ori.inallv Ji^^^l f ?, , ,

'

''>'
""I'l'"' "« """ ><'" «"« "" "K'-t L.v which the oounlry

iJ:. i«i aw::::;: ;:;;:; ;r.;i:x:o:;;:::^'';;T''' 'i':

""
'r -'-' -

> -"-^ "-

nin..iin.ril,ll,n|<,(,u,w Milwuukie), wlH..h n,n. into 111,, lak,. in .|:i of N. l,.tit,„|,., _ |.;,,
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of discoveries, and has already been almost at that Great lUver, tlie mouth of which he
promises to see. Wo shall have intelligence certainly from him tliis snmmer.

VI. A Passage, the greater portion of which is in Cipher, wherein M. de Frontenac
communicates to the Minister what he has done to keep in check the ever active
ambition of the Jesuits.

I send you, under Letter G., copy of the passport in which, you will perceive, I obliged
Father Crespieu, Jesuit, to have his name inserted. They were not in the habit of doing this,
and passed and repassed into all the different countries, and even to France, without any
passports or permits. But having let the Father Superior adroitly and civilly know that such
was not in order, and that they ought to be the first to show the example of submission, he
forthwith sent Father Crespieu to me— (Ciphers explained: S2. 7. I believe you will approve
tiiat I acted thus by them, and tli;U it is well to prevent them arrogating special privileges to
themselves— 18. 17.—) I expressed forcibly to them my astonishment at seeing that, of all the
Indians that are with them at Noire Dame de Foi, which is only a league and a half from
(iuehec, not one spoka French, though associating with us, and told them that they ought, in
the.r missions, bethink themselves, when rendering the savages subjects of Jesus Christ, of
making them subjects of the King also; tliat for that purpose it would be necessary to inspire
them with a desire to learn our language, as the English taught them theirs; to endeavor to
render them more sedentary, and make them abandon a life «o opposed to the spirit of
Christianity, and that the true means to render them Christians, was to make them become
men. (Ciphers

.
8G. ;J3. 17.— But whatever pretence they manifest, they will not extend that

language, and, to speak frankly to you, they think as much about the conversion of the
Beaver as of souls; for the majority of their missions are pure mockeries, and I should not
think they ought to be permitted to extend them further until we see somewhere a better
formed church of those savages. •/ strongly c.vh„rl,:d the Gaitkmcn of (;5.2S.S8 • the
Semmarv of Montreal so to manage them at Q.iintay. and to inspire their savages with those
sentiments, which they promised me they would do. This, perhaps, will excite the others,
through jealousy, to do the same.

Ci|)h.) If you will hint as much also to Fallier Ferr'er, perhaps what he may write would
produce some etlect. Another thing that di-spleases me is the complete subserviency of the
J'riestsof the Seminary of Quebec and the IJishop's Vicar general' to the Jesuit Fathers
without whose onler they do m.t the least thing. Thus they are indirectiv the masters of
whatever relates to the Spiritual, which, as you are aware, is a great macliine to move all
th.' rest. They have, if I mistake not, gained over even the Superior of the Hecollets, who
has no more than three or four Friars in his Monastery, which the Jesuit Fathers would be
very glad to see entirely abolished, and where it would be necessary to have able Friars of
siilHcient talent to balance somewhat that of tiie others. You will bear in min.i, if y.,u dfiMii
fit, to say something about it to the Hisliop of {Quebec and to the Frcvincial of the
Kecollets.— 13. "Jl. 20. 17.

• 'Ihc wor,l< ill iiiilioH nn- wiitl,.|i, after wliioli iir.' .•i|,li..ni ni-iiiii.

'Very ]{ov. llkMu hK IJiiiiviLiiit*. ii,.|,l„.w ,,f t|,.. Tn,n,iri>r ucri.-ral of tli,. mviiie iiiiiiii', cuiiio to Ciina.in in l('.:.'.i, in tuinpnny
with l.i,l.„,, ,1,. I„iv,.l. l.v wl , 1„. w ,|ui 1 in til,. ,|.rii„ „f tti,. f„ll„win, y.r. ,.n,l a,,,,.,iiit..,l tu tho ,.«rill, of ^LZ
;;""",'• '

'•«"""f'-'»"^'l«- nur,.rtlicS,.,i,in,.rv, un.l tli,. lir.t IVan ..f g,„.|,„,, He ,li,..l .Ml. lK..v,„lH.r, 17m„. Th,. V.rvUev. .Ikan 1), ,„„ vr ., nl,„ „„.i,t,„„e,l «h .„ f tl„. V...;irs ij. n^rul ..f Utieh,,. ut ll.i, tiiu... _ r,.,
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Estate 'for the Zose of nvi I ' '.'"'" °' ''" '''"^^' ''''"""• "'"''''''-y ^'^ '^"ird

New Church. wuZt n"y a^k /i o^h h"?
"'" ."'' ''•^"^' '"^'"^ """'^^^'^ ^^ '''^'^

I considered, as the I ke (herJ 'hem and decorated it as much as lay in their power.

the countr/ ou,d CO t i , e ou hTto h"d'
,"" "'

Y°'''
'"' "" '''" """'^ ""^ -''' ^''"^

strongly on the pubhc mi^d fh"f . 7 ^^''^ "" *''"' "'^'''•''°"' '" °'-'^«'- '« "«Pr-«« "^or«

I endLvore then t"Za t„r7".T J""""°"
""^""^'^^

'° «"'"^-" ''"• '"« ^^«Je«ty.

corps of the Cr,y%':LtIdTcii:;" ^hr^Jl''1^^^^^^^^ -7^7^^

my way. thou'^l f too h d IZ .71 ''"^'"^ »"«-«^''« thrown great difficultfes ia

noLithslandinfe alleged tneovtht' 't^^ °"r T'""""' ''^^ '^"'"^ ^^"^ *'-""

with the Clergy. I did not therefl^H
""' "^' '"''°"^ '" ^^""^« '°'- ^'•^'" »« >"!-

one and the other. For the Nob el s'e"l
' S"'"

'°
f"'

'"'"' '°^ '^^^ '''"
'^-'^"s"'^' "^«

to as many of the offic rs .nd the oH ? ,
°
"' """'' ^'"'^'""''^ ^''''' "'-- ' ""'^^d

principal irchalt ^ ll?;;tuT ^
'" "" "" '^"'''^ °' '''^ ^"™-« -'"' ''^«

meeting the most brilliant eT en L^r^^^^^^
'^•^'- ""'« Body, we held a

a thousand persons. ende.vo3 n /
"""''' '''''' ^'"^ " '=°"'^«"'-«« "^ '""^^ ^hau

fi.lelity they owed he K ngTdt m ke" h
''"/'"" '" ""''"""'^^ "^ °''«'^'-- """^

under to you. for all the lid' you eve-

d

" "-'^^'-d, also, the obligations they were

the one a'nd the other aL ^hllVer^^^^^^^^
They appeared convinced of

of them, copies of whi;hrse:yolderer^ ''' ''''' ' "--"^^^
Council to take it in almost th/>..J^T . !

"'" ^^^"tlcmen pf the Sovereign

Hurons attended tha^^^^Tl^Z Icta^ t d Y ' "? ^"""^ '"^"^- '-^''
asked me to take the same Oath wIcH .rw^d 'm m/t .'

' ' °" '" ""^ '"^ *"^^

unfortunately, he was somewhat unwell.
*"' '^"' ""' P'"'^'*^"'' ''^'^'»"«^'>

.nZl'"/ Council "llr'Te F^rnl"'
'" ""^' ?' '^'"'^^ "'' ^^™«^ «--»' ^'•- ^he Sovereign

^^. understanigto rrredgrhri:: ?"f"^'"^"'°"^'
''- ™"" '-^^ --

.

attached to tl^ .esuits. Ilfw^Lrtre Mil::: Tn ciptf
""^' ^" ^""^"'-'^ ^

It 18 openly stated here that he (242 is of the number „f f. i

-iform.have not omitted taking the vows )(Ce.; tZf' "'"r"'
"'^'""'"^

adv.se you thereof, in order that you should see whe I? i
.

'°"'"'" " "'^ ''"'^ ''

to (ciphers:) deprive the Jesuit rT ,,''"'' "'^''''''
''"^'"S ^^''''' "' so much trouble

tl.ia Country, it Lud e exlen^t'^T^^^^^
"'"^ '"-'-" of "«-airs in

enter indirectly.
'^^P'^'^ent to open to them a door by which they could again

Quebec, this 2'' Novemb' IC72.
Frontenac.
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M. Colbert to Count de Frontenac.

Sir, Paris, 13"> June, 1673.

.. exeou.e what U c„,..i„ed i„ ,„„ ,„.„«|o„ ,„ discipline .h. i hi ,„
"

',,,^00 „
''

The assembling and division of all the inhabitants into three orders or estates which vou

.tt tt:"^n^j^^^i roitVe'th^af"^^ ^7 ^^ p--- "?•j
government and management o/that count rthe^l^^^ 'I

'" """''" ^'^

considered it for a long time advantageous o'tle^r 3; 7 ''
T!*^

"' °"^ ^'"^^ "^^^^

of their Kingdom, with a view erhf;; b iili nllXT ^^'^ ''^^" ^^"""'

ought only very rarely or-to s eak more™ l^Zlv ^ 1 ,'
tha f^L ^T"

'''"'"

body of the Inhabitants of that country- and it will h! n
^ corporate

ntt. time and When the Colony Will b7s;i.rst::g:;L^r^^^^^^^^^^

The Provincial of the Recollets has, within eight days,'dispatched two Friars Iho are toembark to jom the.r Monastery in Canada ; and with a view to the continued increal of theirnumber. I had the same Provincial informed to-day to send thither two nthir r ,.
efficient; and I shall also take care that he send so'n e v e 'y year in or e tot T'thereby to counterbalance the excessive authority the Jesuits have Lrm'ei"in [hit lll^''

w%

^«

'if

Journal of Count de Frontenac^s Voyage to UTce Ontario in 1673.

The intelligence received by the Count de Frontenac, on arriving in Canada, of the Treatyhe :roquo,s were negot.at.ng with the Outaouaes. was of too great importance to the trVde ofhe country not to oblige him to prevent its ratification. I3y this Treaty, ." w^ h theIroquo.s were urged forward principally by their neighbors! they offerer to sLp y tLOutaouaes w>th all the goods they required, and the latter were to carry to them gener lly ltheir peltnes, and the exchange was to take place on Lake Ontario
g^^oerally all

The only means to traverse and upset this negotiation was. as had been frequentlv beforeproposed, to establish a Post on the same Lake, which would prevent the coilu c' i i^fthe Na ,o„, o the .South with those of the North, and force the latter to continue JtZtnot only all the peltnes that usually came by the River of the Long Saut. but even2 e

m
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our neighbors profited by, through the facility of being able to cross the Lake without any
impediment. Count de Frontenac found himself much embarrassed in the adoption of a
resolution, seeing himself without troops, without money, without ammunition, without
canoes, and arriving in a country, to the situation of which, and the humor of its inhabitants,
he was almost an entire stranger, and where he had not, as yet, sufficient friends to enable
him to undertake, on his own credit alone, what thoseVho had preceded him dared not execute
with all the knowledge and all the aid they were masters of.

He was of opinion, however, that the loss of the trade would infallibly entail in a short
time the rupture of the peace, since the Iroquois and the Outaouaes, being in a position to
dispense with us, and finding greater facility in their hunting and trade, would more easily
resume that inclination they naturally feel for war, inasmuch as they had an idea that
they could undertake it with less risk on the arrival of a new Governor, who they knew had
no troops.

These considerations, and the letters received by Countde Frontenac, in the course of the
winter, from the Reverend Jesuit Fathers who are missionaries among the Iroquois, who
advised him that these people were not over and above well disposed, finally determined and
obliged him, despite all the obstacles and all the difficulties he anticipated in the execution of
that design, to resolve on undertaking it as soon as the river would be free of ice, and the
water sufficiently warm for .lavigation. Nevertheless he considered, for divers reasons, that he
ought not to give entire publicity to it, and contented himself with letting it be understood that
he had determined, in the course of the next spring, to visit the whole extent of his
government; to become acquainted with the country, and in that way with the Indians who
inhabit It, to assure them of his Majesty's protection provided they observed the peace
with us.

'^

And as his predecessors had never undertaken similar voyages, except with a considerable
number of men and canoes, so as not to expose themselves imprudently to the insults of the
Indians, whose fickleness is ever to be dreaded, he declared he would invite the officers who
had settled in the country to accompany him on the voyage, and would order out canoes and
people from each settlement, so as to be in a state to defend themselves against all the Indians
might undertake; aud by manifesting to them some evidence of Onontio's power, induce them
the mor^ readily to confine themselves within their duty.
To impress these sentiments the more strongly upon them, and to show them that the Sauts

and Hapids, which obstructed the River in many places, were not an insurmountable barrier
by which the French could be prevented reaching them when necessary, he resolved to take
with him t.vo flat bateaux, similar to that Mr. de Courcelle had some years previou.siy
carried to the head of the Rapids, and even to mount them with some small pieces of cannon,
in order to achieve something new which may inspire the Savages with more respect and awe!
He therefore caused two to be constructed of a particular model, capable of containing

sixteen men, with considerable provisions, and had them painted in a fashion unlike any
thing seen before in the whole country, and ordered canoes to be pressed, and directed the
Huioiis to make some others of bark found in the public store.

But in order that the Iroquois, who are very suspicious, may not be alarmed by these
preparations, he thought proper to send some person of credit to them to advise them of
his intention to go as far as Kento to visit the French Mission and establishments, and to
exhort them, at the same time, to send thither deputies from each Nation, to whom he would
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conlirm. on the part of Inn Mnjesty, all that hnci l..e. promised th.m in his name by the
uontin. hiH pre.iece««ur«, an.! receive from them new tokens o( the ohedience and submfsBion

For this purpose he selected Sieur de Lnsalle ns a person nualified for suck a service by thed.lkMvnt journeys he h.d ,nude u.to ,h ,t country and by his acquaintance with the Indians. Hesent nn or ers to leave Montreal as soon a« the navigation would permit, and to proceed toO ontague, tlu. place where all the Nations nssendde for business, and to invite thl to senddelegates to Kent, towards the end of June; he was to carry the same message, should Zthink proper, to the (our other villages.

However, as soon as the very "severe- frosts were over. Count de Frontenac bad the
construction o the bateaux prosecuted w^th great care and assiduity, the necessaries for bis
expedtt.on collected, an,! or.iers issued to hol.l the canoes in readiness all along the shore, and

engage persons smtable for such an enterprise, so that every thing may be ready in the
latter end ol May to depart foran.l repair to Montreal, which was to he the general rendezvous.

1 he voyage had to be postponed for a .uonth in consequence of bad weather and the delay
of the spnng sowtng, which put Count de Frontenac to the necessity of despatching Sieur de

rr'""i'!;;r'TT'^
"'" '"'"""' '" '''""^'*' "'" •^"•'^^'vous, and to defer it to between the15" and ao"" of July.

June the 3" was the day finally fixed for his departure from Quebec. He bad a sloop' sent to
Montreal, some days before, with the munitions of War and other articles he was taking from
Q.el.ec; and having left orders with Sieur I'revost, Town Major, to (ollow him with all the
Brigades from the Uiver sides and adjoining places, and to reach Montreal on the 84", he led
the van with a part of the Castle garrison, his guards, stafi; and some volunteers. He
visited all the oHicers on bis route, who endeavored to outstrip each other in entertaining him.
and arrived on the 16" June, about 5 o'clock in the evening, at Montreal, where he was received
by Mr I errot, the Covernor, amidst the roar of all the cannon and musketry of the people
of the Island who were under arms, and was addressed on the beach by the Officers of Justice
and tl,e >ynd,c of the Inhabitants, an.i finally by the Clergy at the door of the church, where
the Ic Ifcum was sung.

Passing Cape de la Mag.lelaine, the Reverend Father D'Ablon, Superior of the Jesuits,' who '

was returning from visiting his missions, informed him that he ha.i learned from the Indians
that some Dutch ships had arrived at Manath, of which place tliey had made themselves Masters
alter a feeble resistance; that it was to he feared they would afterwards repair to the mouth
of the River S« Lawrence, to ext^lude French vessels from it, and would attempt ascending
even to Quebec, should they learn that he was at a distance with the main force of the country

But Count de Frontenac, seeing no foundation lor this intelligence, continued his route, and
requested the Father not to divulge the news; and in case it should spread, to encourage those

' V'lw (iiilmnc; a «e« vi-mcI fioiii yo to yd t.ms. VUl. de liUhtUt.
Uev Cm.... r)M...o.>, ...rivcl in Ca„«.l., in l,-,w, »„,! „„, i„,n„.,li„,..U. „.„, ,„i,„„„„,,. ,„ o„.,n,^,.s^ where he continued,w, h , 1.,,.. .nlerv,,! „„t,l 1«A>S. tn U.fil ho ..1 out ov.rh.n.i for Il„.l.,n'« Hay, but .„o.ee,le,l in r.n.hing only the he.dwau.™ of the .Vkouh,., :,M0 n , fro,n l„.ke ,SL John. In M.18 ho «eco,np«ni...l M»r,,neU.. to Lake Superior, «„.! .reachedthe Ko,,,..| ,n U.eoonsin; „„i«t„l. in 1671, at the «re„t counoi! h.lj l,.v St Lu«„n wi,h the Indian, (.nura, ',t[ .t theI'allH of M. Mnry, and wn. Snpcior from 1.570 to l.lMi. again in 1«85, 1CS8, and an late a» July, WA. See IV 48 Ua

r'ilT l" '!"'T
"' '""• '• ""•' """^^ "' ''" *'"•"•• "' """"' «"•' *•'"<• '^ '''« -••>• history of U.e Western State.,i 6 ((iiii extant. — j!iD.

\oi,. IX. 13
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who may feel alarmed. He did not omit, however, sending orders by him to Sieur de Tillywhom he left Commandant of Quebec and the circumjacent places, to hold all the m liHa inreadmess at he rst new« he should receive from him, with particular instructions wh to .

"

at the least ,n elMgence of the enemy's approach, and sent two canoes to Tadou sac o a o

tZZl'r T "'
'"V^''''^^^''""^''

"'" '-''''' "' ^'"^ -- ^^ "'- comma InTgto be „,„,,e ,or the guns wh.ch were on the ground and in ve-y bad order at Quebec, whithe

should receive of the approach of this pretended fleet, and would arrive there soon enough toprevent the enemy effecting any thing.
enougn to

During the ten or twelve days he remained at Montreal he thought of nothing but regulatin.^

-
the rroops and Canoes ,nto brigades and squadrons, and the supplying them with Commanders-he had cons.derable trouble in arranging the ranks and the line of march in such a way as'not o leave any one d.ssat.sfied. He divided them into nine sections, including the detachn'enof the Hurons who des.red to accompany him, and composed each of ten to twelve canoes-
8. that, .ncludmg those of his staff, he found he had nearly one hundred and twentycanoes with the two ..at bateaux, and about four hundred men

^
He next gave orders to have a wagon road constructed overland from Montreal to a placecalled La Chme, d.stant about 3 to 4 leagues, so as to avoid the Sauts in the nver between^^.ntreal and that place, there being none more dangerous, and to provide T a r I ofall the necessar.es for the expedition over that road. After every thing had been succe lllvaccomphs ed through his vigilance and assiduity, he caused all tl^ tro' s who "d "r

"
, ^^he prece.hng day to take up their line of n,arch on the 26- and 27-, and a ri ed I ehimself, on the evening of the SS'".

arnveu intre,

June 29- Finished putting all the munitions of war and provisions on board the canoesand bateaux
;
and Count de Frontennc. having chosen M. de Chambly as a most effi ienr1the oldest officer ,n the country to command the troops under him, detached limwihuieecanoes, w.th orders to encamp on the South shore at the foot of the fn..t Rapid wh"l ar a

^

the ead of Lake S' Lou.s, and departed with all the squadrons intending to j i

n

h reBut havng discovered, m passing, that the Indians were creating some disorder hn'.o;drunk at the house of a Montreal settler, he was obliged , land for ,h»
^ ^

r
punishing the Indians, and the man named Roland wl^'^d' ;e'';hemV 1 ^Z; t^o'the prohibitions repeatedly issued, whom he ordered to accompany him on the ex SonThe consequence was, he could camp only at the head of the Isles de la Paix,' whence he en"orders to .leur de Chambly to proceed, with his squadron, beyond the first t rl R.pi T.30- Passed the hrst two with incredible labor and fatigue in consequence of th

'
aux

in wa er. fhis caused him much uneasiness, tempered, however, with great satisfaction onbeholding the manner the officers acted and the alacrity with which everybody to ledlie Hurons. whom Count Frontenac brought with him, set the exlplef h' achievedwonders; and those conversant with their humor, acknowledged they perf rn e w th nyd fficulty for h,m what no one had ever before .lared to propose to them. He, therelbre iZthe,, and the whole fleet regaled at night with some Brandy and Tobacco for which eHurons sent two of their oldest chiefs to return thanks, and to protest to him ihat tire^rjLlg
On the «.uth .ide of L.ic, St. Loui. .„. ,„ f.,„t „f ... Seigaiorie. of Ch.tc.ugu., ..d He.uh.rnoi.- K.
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braves wore ready to do all lie ordered them nnd n,„f ; u v
be.,in.i any ..f the Kren.h. Ca.,.ed at 1 rt^rl 3- u'lid

""' '"^ "° •" ""'" '«

f .rst of July, passed this Rapid in the morning with mueh liffi,...!*,
in it. The bateaux found in some places searcely'any w ; a d th T T "'""T^'

' ^"""
people hauling them, who in other „]..,.„= ,

^ ^^"^^ '="' ^''« '^et of the

their good humor n::e: i^ i / ^ ^a teHnvi:' T ''f
.""'"'^ '"" "''''^^- ^--t'-i-«.

for more than a league w1 I e w" L t ^ h""-'"""'
"" ^"""^ ^'^'-"^ "" tbe afternoon

South. a,e,,ueaudfhalf.bstri:n::i;:r;rs;.~r '' ''' "^^^ ^" ^
en;::!^/in^z'r:Ke; wiL :s^iv:r f'" ;'"'; '-"^^^"^'^ ^^^--" - -^^ °-

of the trc^ps at the outlet of thl Lake'
"''' ""' ""'^"""^' "''" ''^« -"=^-'^'^'

N^hir..rigZrX ur;rtttr
"^^^ ^^^^^^""^ -^^^^^ ^^- - ^^« «- ^ » ^^^^

that we arrived at the ll ;T h hc^ Tr^T'' '" '"." '"^' "^ ^"'' ^•^"'^''«' -
which had been injured by the roir, hi S .,"'. "'°"^' '° ^'P*^'^ ^''« ^"^""=^-

be dragged.
^ ^' '" ""^ ^""'^ "'"^ '^^ *'>°«« P'^^^es where they had to

en':; Hr'r«p:;s::;;f l:;::l't"^^'^^
-std^ightiu. country m the wond. The

ad.nirable. and the ' irs of I e i.inr ."^ T m
'' ""'^ ""' ""''' "°°^' ''^ -" >«

handsome, the timbe
i

"
v ry e n d hl°f "

r"

""' """'" ''"''" '''^ ^^"""'^^

.0 u!l' slr,;"!,,!"1,rV'""''',°"'""'''
"'" '"""'• "»' '"""«'• "'"I " "»• '-"'"ed .. keep

whit. Ilowcr a. bc»„,m,l „ , L n "V" "" ^^'""" '"""• "' ^amp, a

.» -CI. u was sketched threugh curiosity.

' Point iiu Itan.lft, SoiiIanRci county C F • u i .. ^
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S"-. Ruin threatening, we contented ourselves in (lespntciiing tlie bateoux at tlie break of day
to get ti)eni past tbe U;ipid of tiie Long 8aut, and the order was sent to the lleet at the iNorlh

not to cross until the weather was settled. Therefore, it having cleared about 10 o'clock, tlie

fleet crossed ever and advanced to the Coot of the 1" Uapid of the Long Sault; but one-half
having passed, a storm sprung up wliicli obliged the Count to go by land is far as tiie Rapids,
to hasten on those who were in the centre, and to prevent those in the rear going further on ; so

that four only were able to pass, and these camped half a league above. He sent the others
into a cove, after he had remained more than two hours under the rain, without a clonk, very
uneasy about the bateaux, wliicli experienced much diflicully in ascending liie Kiipid; one of
tlieui would have run adrift in tlie current, had not the people behind thrown themselves into

the stream with incredible promptness and bravery.

It is impossible to conceive, without witnessing, the fatigue of those who dragged the
bateaux. They were, for the most part of the time, in the water up to the arm|)its, and
walking on rocks so sharp tluit many had th.-ir feet and legs covered with blood. Yet their

gaiety never failed; and they made such a point of honor of taking these bateaux up, that as
soon as they had arrived in Camp, some among them commenced jumping, playing Prison
base (joiier auz burnsj, and other games of like nature.

The night of the 5'" and C" was so rainy that the Count could not sleep through fear of
the biscuit getting wet, insomuch that having ordered Sieur de Ciiamhly not to allow the
canoes to start until he s:uv settled weather, and to push on only the bateaux with experienced
hands, as they did not carry any provisions capable of spoiling, he waited until noon to set
out; the weather having cleared up, with the a|)pearance of no more rain; but a league had
not been traveled, nor the bateaux overtaken, before a tempest burst, so furious that all thought
the provisions would be wet. With care, however, very little harm happened, ami alter
halting about three hours, be proceeded on with sonu- live or six canoes, to find out a place to
camp, to give [time] to relieve the people in the bateaux, in order that they might follow him
with all the troops; and though there were three or four ugly rapids to be passed, they did
not fail to surmount all those dilliculties, uid to arrive before sundown at the head of the Long
8aut, where Count de Frontennc had traced out the Camp opposite a little Island,' at the end
of whicli the North channel unites with that on the ."^oiith.

7'" .Started the C.inoes very early, with orders to cross from the North side at the place
where they should find the river narrower and less ra|>id; and left, with all the C.inoes, two
hours afterwards, anil proceeded until eleven o'clock in belter ..rder than during the pr.ce.ling
days, because the navigation was easier. Sto|)ped tiiree or four hours, about a .piarter of a
league from the Uapid called the ll./jmlr pint.

The weather a|)peared the finest in the world; this indu.vd us to determine on jKissing the
Rapid, which is very dilliciilt on account ol the trees on the water side tumbling into
the river, obliging the canoes to take the outside and ,uo into the strongest of the current. Ilu
detached s' un)es in conse()uence, and ord..red all those in Iheni, ami two carpenters whom
lie sent along, to take axes to cut all the trees that might obstruct the passage o( the bateaux,
and took with him the Three li'uers brigade and his stall' to lay out the camp, having left

two brigades with the b;iteaux and the rest for a rear guard. Hut on landing at live o'clock in

the afiernooii there came a storm, accompanied with thun.h'r and lightning iv furious
than all the others that preceded ii j so that it was necessary to dispatch orders in idl haste tu

M"!^ HIH I lilt..
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lO". Lea the Camp alxiiit, five o'clock in the morning; and though Count de Frontenac
had determined on the preceding day, and l)erore lie received the news of the approach of the
Iroquois, to leave the bateaux with the greater portion of the Troops behind, and to take with
him only two or three brigades to reconnoitre as quickly as possible the outlet of the Great
Lake, and the post he was about to fortify at the mouth of the Iliver Katarakoiii, he changed
his design, and concluded he ought to proceed with more precaution until he should be better
informed of the intention of the Iroquois. We therefore proceeded in a body, and in closer
column than heretofore. The weather was so serene and the navigation so smooth, that we
made more than ten leagues, and went into camp at a cove about a league and a half from
Otondiata, where the Eel fishery begins.

We had the pleasure, on the march, to catch a small Loon, a bird as large as a wild goose
(ChtardcJ, of the most beautiful plumage, but so didicult to be caught alive, as it plunges
constantly under water, that it is no small rarity to be able to take one. A cage was made
for it, and orders were given to endeavor to raise it, in order to be able to send it to
the King.

ll'". The weather continuing fine, a good day's journey was made, having passed almost all
that vast group of Islands with which the river is studded, and camped at a point above a
River called by the Indians Onnondokoui,' up which many of them go a hunting. It has
a very considerable channel. Two more loons were caught alive, and a Scanonton,'' which is a
sort of Deer, with head and antlers, however, handsomer than those of the deer of France.

l-"'-. Broke up camp very early in the morning, and, having proceeded until 10 o'clock,
halted three hours to eat and rest. On approaching the first opening of the Lake, the Count
wished to proceed with more order than had been already done, and in line of battle. He
accordingly arranged the whole lleet in this wise:

Four squadrons, composing the vangiuird, went in front and in one line.

The two bateaux followed next.

After these came Count de Frontenac at the head of all the canoes of his guards, of his stnfl;
and of the volunteers attached to hi? person ; having on his right the sciuadron from ThreJ
Rivers, and on his left those of the llurons and AigiMKiuiiis.

Two other aciuadrons formed a third line and composed the rear guard.
This order of sailing had not been adhered to for more than half a league, when an Iroquois

caiu)e was perceive.l coming with the AhI.e d'\rfc,^ who. having met the Indians above the
Rivef Katarakoiii, and having notified them of the Count's arrival, they were now advancing
with the Captains of the Five Nations.

They saluted the Admiral and paid their respects to him with evidence of much joy and
confidence, testifying to him the obligation they were umler to him for sparing them the
trouble of going farther and for receiving their submissions at the River Katarakoiii, which is
a very suitabh' place to camp, as they wete about signifying to him.
AfuT Count d. Frontenac had replied to their civilities they preceded him as guides, and

conducted him to the month of the River Katarakoui, into a bay about a cannon shot from
the entrance, which (brms one of the most h.-autifnl and agreealile harbors in the world,

' S„|,|>,„.-.| to Ik. now (),,.„i .iHiuk.iiii. • <),kor,r„.hl.,ti 1. tlie M..|,awk fur a Dot — Ei.
• K,», I.A. ,R>, „r.,i. I...,u, „f 11... .•„.l„..lr,.l „f P„v, ,.,.„„. , , .•,.„„.U i„ ,.„,M, „,„l w,„ ,1, l.,.I,..,i t» ll„. iM.li... ,Mi«i..n at

th.. It,..v .,1 y,M.,.<S. ri„. h,.»in< I,,...,, ul,„n,lo„,.,l ly ,|„. S,.|,„tm„., AM.,. .ITrfu roturn.,1 to Kr.uo.. in 1678. II, l„.w,ver
can,.. .«,..„ to r«„.>l„ i„ |„80. .„,! i„ i,m w., i,. ch.i-K. nf o... of tl... frontiar ,..ri.l,e. i,. Ih, di.t.icl of 'M,.ulr..l*
HI. \alUtT. hlalj,rtunl 3, !!l, 89; /•',ii//«n. Vi, ,U J/Jt, lUur^oyt, I., I7». — Ed.
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capnble of holding a l.un.lrecl of tl.e largest ships, with sufr.cient water at the mouth and in
the harbor, with a mud bottom, and so sheltered from every wind that a cable is scarcely
necessary for mooring. "^

The Count, enraptured at finding a spot so well adapted for his design, immediately landed
and after having examined, during two or three hours, the shore and situation, he re-embarked
in a canoe to explore both sides of the entrance to the river and some points which jut out
into the Lake, so that lie did not return until 8 o'clock in the evening.
The Iroquois impatiently awaited for him to present him their respects in his tent, but as it

was late, he sent them word to postpone it until the morrow, when it would be more
convenient to see and entertain each other, to which they willingly consented.

13'^ Beat the reveille at day break, and at seven o'clock every body was under arms •

pursuant to the orders issued the preceding evening, all the troops were dravvn up in double file'

aroun.l Count de Frontenac's tent, extending to the cabins of the Indians. Large sails were
laid in (rout of his tent for them to sit on, and they were made to pass between the two files
They were astonished at seeing such preparations, seemingly new to them, as well as all those
guar.Is with their watch-coats, none of which they had ever before seen. There were more
than sixty of the oldest and most iuHuential of the sachims. After having sat. and, as is their
custom, smoked some time, one of them, named Garagonti, , who has always been the warmest
friend of the French, and who ordinarily acted as spokesman, paid a compliment, expressing
in the name of all the Nations the joy they felt on learning, from Sieur de La Salle, Onontio's
design to come and visit them; that though some evil disposed spirits had endeavored to
excite jealousy among them at his approach, they could not hesitate to obey his orders, and
to come to meet him in the confi.lenee they felt that he wishe.l to preserve peace always
with them, and to protect them against their enemies, treating them as a Father would his
chi dren

;
that they were then coining as true children to assure him of their obedience, and

to.leclare to him the entire submission they should alwivs manifest to his commands; that
he was speaking ,n the name of the Five Nations, as they ha.l only one mind an.l one thouRht,
in testimony whereof the Captain of each Tribe intended to confirm what he had just stated in
the name of the whole.

Fach Captain in particular accordingly complimented the Count, an.l told him the same 'bine
... substance, though in dillerent and very eloquent terms, which is very ren.arkable, adding only
that they were muchoblige.l to Ononiio for having abridged the voyage to Rente and for having
been please,! to receive them at Katarako.ii; that they di.l not intend to pay their respects to
h.ni by these preliminary compliments, presented whilst waiting his orders and the day he
should appoint for them to hear th • proposals he would be pleased to make them.

Lach t;aptain presented, at tl.e conclusion of his speech, a IJelt of Wampum, which isworthy of note, because formerly it was customary to present only some fathoms of
stringed Uampuni.

Count de Frontenac having had a fire lighted near the place where they were seated
answered them in terms adapted to their manner of speaking.

Cl.ihiren! Onnontagues, Mohawks, Oneidas, Cayugas and Senecns. I „n, pleased to seeyou come hither where 1 have had a fire lighted for you to smoke by. „„d for me to talk to youO, but tis well d
, My Children, to have followed the orders a.id commands of you^

I-atl,er. lake courage, then, my children; you will hear his word, which is full oftenderness and peace; a word which will fill your cabins with joy and happiness; for think

;; I
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not timt war is the object of my voynge. My .,,irit is full of Peace, and she walks in company
with me. Courage, then. My Children, and rest yourselves.
The Count thereupon presented them with six fathoms of Tobacco, and added •

Children
:

You have taken great pains to come to see me, and I regret to have given you the
rouble of so long a voyage, which I, however, tried to abridge by not obliging you to eo toKente and by lighting the fire for you at Katarakoiii. Let not fear close your ears, or disturb
your minds. I am aware that there have been plenty of ill disposed persons desirous to
persuade you that Onontio was coming into these Cantons only to devour your Villages, But,
Children, that is not true; those are busy-bodies who would break the peace and union that
exist between ns, and you will never find in me any other than the feelings of a real father
so ong as you will act like true children and continue obedient. Cheer up, then, your spirits'
and be persuaded that I had no other design in this voyage than to visit you, as it was very
reasonable a Kather should be acquainted with his Children, and the Children with their Father

I cannot, however, sufficiently testify to you the joy 1 feel to see that you not only fullv
obeyed my orders with promptness, and have come in great numbers to meet me, but that youhave also brought your wives and children with you, because this is a certain ..,ark of
the conlHlence you -ilace in my words. One regret only remains, that I cannot speak your
language, or that you cannot understand mine, so that there might be no necessitv for
Interpreter or Spokesman.

But in order tliat you may be fully informed of all I have said to you, I have selectedMeur Lemome, to whom I shall communicate in writing what I have stated to you. so that homay explain it to you, word for word, and that you may not lose any of my remarks. Listen,
then, attentively to him. Here is something to open your ears, ii, order that you may be
disposed, in a day or two, to hear the thoughts of Onontio.
The Count then hande.l the paper he held to Sieur Lemoyne, and presented to each nation

a gun, a quantity prunes and raisins for the women, with some wine, brandy
and biscuit. ^

The Indians appeared highly pleased with the speech, which Sieur Lemoyne explained to
them, and with the presents made to them in the commencment. and which appearing,
ncconlm, to their fashion, considerable, caused them to hope that magnificent ones would be
made them at the close. wIumi Onontio would communicate his intentions to them. It was
remarked that their coiiniei.an.es were much changed, and that Toronteshati, their orator, the
n.ost astute, most .././/.>«,/. and most intluential man aniong them, from being sad an.) pensive
before, assumed a gaiety not usual to him. He has been always an enemy to the French and
greatly in the interest of the Dufli. Count de Frontennc was oblified.'in consequence, to
pay him particular attention and to keep him tj dinner with him.

Sieur Rendin was busy meanwhile tracing out the fort at tiie place designated by the Count,
an.l according to the plan that had been approved of by him, and as soon as they had .lin..,!,
men were ordered to work at the tretu^h. where pickets were to be set until it should be
determine.! in what mann..r the tro.,ps were to he emphiyed. an.l until the t.,ols were putm order. He then embarked in a Canoe to visit the hanks of the river or harbor, and was
delighte. to hn.l at tlie head of the bay a prairie, more than a league in extent, as handsome
and l.-vel as any in France, and to see the river wimling through its , tre, very wi.le, and
capable of admitting barks and vessels for over tliree leagues .ontinuously.
He returne.l to the camp in great spirits on perceiving that he had found every thinR

according to his wishes, and that God iiad seemingly blessed his enterpri.e; but what
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Children! Onnontagues, Mohawks, Oiieidas, Cayiigas and Senecas. I cannot give you any
advice more important or more profitable to you than to exhort you to become Christians, and
to adore the same God that I adore. He is the Sovereign Lord of Heaven and of Earth; the
absolute Master of your lives and properties; who hath created you ; who preserves you ; who
^rmshesyou food and drink; who car. ?end death among you in a moment, inasmuch as
He IS Almighty, and acts as he willeth, not like men who require time, but in an instant, and
at a word. In fine, He it is who can render you happy or miserable, as he pleaseth. Tms
God is called Jesus; and the Black Gowns hero, who are his Ministers and Interpreters, will
teach you to know Him whenever you are so disposed. I leave them among you and in your
Villages only to teach you. I therefore desire that you respect them, and prevent any of
your young braves daring or p. .::..,ing to -rj^re them in the smallest degree, as I shall
consider the injuries done th .r, . , , ,sonal to myself, and such I will punish with the
like severity.

Hearken, then, well to the advice i give you, and forget it not, as it is of great importance,
and you ought to be aware that in giving it I labor more for you than for myself, and I study
only your happiness. Tlie Hurons, here present in great number, must incline you thereto,
since you see with your own eyes that they have learned to honor and serve the God of
whom I speak to you.

Ancients! Give herein the example to your Children, as your judgment must be sounder
than theirs; or if you be not yet disposed to become Christians, at least do not prevent them
becoming such, and learning the Prayer and the Commandments of that great God which the
Black Gowns will willingly tench them.

These consist only of two points, very easy of observance. The first is to love Him with
your whole heart, and your whole soul, and your whole strength.

Ancients! Is there anything more easy than to love what is perfectly beautiful, what is
sovereignly amiable, and what can constitute all your happiness/
The second thing he requires of us is, to love our Brothers as we love ourselves. That is to

say, that we assist them in their necessities, and furnish them drink, and meat and clothing
when they are in need of them, as we would wish should be done to ourselves.

Again, Ancients, for to you I address myself, believingyour minds to be sufTiciently endowed
to comprehend it, tell me frankly, is there any thing more just and reasonable than this
Commandment V

As I am obliged to observe these by my profession as a Christian, you ought to be more
easily persuaded that I come not here sav witii a heart filled will, gentleness and peace to
communicate these to my children, to assi. 'hen, in all things, and to give them a proof of a
true and sincere friendship.

Cliildren! Onnontagues, Mohawks, Oneidas, Cayugas and Senecas. Take courage then
Lend not an ear to the counsels of certain busy-bodies, who, at my approach, desire to
excite distrust and suspicions, and who, assuming to be your friends, meditate only your ruin
and destruction.

Listen to me and trust my words. I am frank and sincere, and shall promise you nothing
but what I Will exactly perform, desiring that you on your side may do likewise.
The dread I feel of disturbing the peace 1 promise you prevents me even reproaching you

With the various treacheries you formerly committed against my n.-|)lu.ws. No, I will not
dispel irom your countenances that joy which I there behold. I content myself with telling
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pleasure and w.thout any necessity. Inter from this what he could eTct ifTe 1 ^7

n nCln f H V '
""•''^"^'»"'J '« I"'' '"'"-^t, besides the French, all the Indians under the

Here, then, is sometliing to make you remember my first speech whlH, i„ f«. a

„"
I

' l ;;f

»«'!•"'"«'" '» the i,„.ruclio„, ,1,. Bl„k Gown, will give yo„ o, .In, „ , fami ,h.„ l,k. Cl,r„„„,„, „r ev™ a. good politid,,,,. „|,„ „,,„ ,„„ ,,reL,va.i„„ an "iv „,™

Children
!
Onnontagues, Mohawks, Oneidas, CayuRas and Senecas I nr„f„n inot to persuade you by mere words; I will n.ake manifest n.yU-l -Uent o. s

„" nn, t i

,'
rue au.l sohd peace with you by more e.Fectual evidence, a.uffdo not think cauZd,ronger proof o, that than by the settlement I am about to n.ake at Katarakoiii, wher havele dy spread the n>at on which I an. seated, and where I have lighted the ti e v i

.
e v.ted you to come and to smoke. I intend to make it consfderable in a li I. ..."d t<. have goods brought thither by n.y nephews. ,„ order to spare you the troub e ol.r vil:your pelr.es so ,ar as you have ,lo..e. Vou will hn.l ,...J .,11 'sorts of r

'

s . . ,7 ,

.'

eonunod.t.es. w .ch I shall cause to be furnished yo.. at the cheapest rate possi le 11 „lute.ul that you be treated otherwise than as Frenchmen.

I si.'
1?". '"'!"""

1" ""^ y^'''''' '" '"^^ >"•'• "'"' '" •>" ""^'•i"g »'"t ^vhat is just. (OtherwiseI shall chastise the,,,. I beg of you to do the same, on your side Invite von
',""'«

-pect all the French, and to aid then, as lar „, theyJ^^e:^^;:^:^::;;:::,
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^^^^Zr^Y^:^^' '' ''7 -^"'^^^»'-• -^ ^^' -^^ -„ be easi.y brought

present will oblige you to give it some consideratio^. ' "^ '''°"'^ ^°"'' ''"'

r:z^:z:zz::z!:r''' '-'-' -"—-wa..cou„tde

and cruelty you t:!:;"^^2^3 X'B:e Z' l^^^^^^^r"T T '''''''''

their relatives; and how can I refrain fro. tel ^Tou L U iT ^r^d I!'' "T''-^''''^treat them as slaves, and threaten to split their skulls?
^

'

'"'"'"''' '" ^'°"

See you not that I act towards them alike? I treat them like othpr Vr. i

children. Inquire of them-there are numbers of . e elt e" w^tdr""^ T "'.
'""^

distinction between the one and the other
"ere-they will tell you I make no

every where else is lon^. n. th/! 1
^? '^ '^

'' ''° ^''^^ "°* "*"""'" "' ^'''""•e"' »"d

any obi on Prev f I ' ,' .^""f
""' '^""'"^ "'""'^^'^^ '"^-^ ^'^"^ ^-11. without

,,,f l'rlr°r
'° '"" """ '

"''"'"' "°"''"« '""' "'»" » P"*"' ™i»" between ,ou all „„d

have „,. .a«,r.e„o„ ,„ „,*„,,.,„so^i^z!;: ::z,::;z
'"°""'' """ "- •""-"'

.nine o„,;; , .„.,,, adopt Chen a.::^;,'.'': , I l^ 'tT
"""" "'" "' ,""'" " " ""y »-

the Nun, at (Jnebec, where ll,e II , 1,

,

^'ep the l,oy. by n,,. and ph.ee tl.e girl, with

»"'• ^" «t .he;.t. ^<!ZJ^:7^t:pn;:L:'£:zr """- ""^ ™:
see them there whenever you nle-isP- nr„,«i •

' '•^""^ ""'" t''em, and you can come and

them back, should you no wi h .ave' t em 7''T '';
""'"" ''"'" "'"'" ^•°" -1"'-

have attained a proper agc^ if yo 7r- t m
"" " ?"" "' ^'" ''""•^^''" ^^•''-' ""T

pleased at having done so ind .tl i.^ I"
""^""''''

' "'" ''''' ^'"" "'"' '^'^ ''*"'-"^te'

1 conclude my^M d ^Id m thir
"!': ^

.""""" '" ""'•"
'
^'""' ^'^'^^ ''•''"•

know the friendship you ee in br. ' ^^ ^^P'^-'^''"^ ^^ >»" ""'' 1 shall thereby

Twenty-five ^lunJZ^^^JZ 7:^1^7''"'''''^ "" '"' ''"-'" '""^"^ "--'
were given them as a third pes^^i'ld t^ th^^:::^^Xl^'^^ """^^ ""^ "^^ ^^'^

enlti;:: loTrsl";;;:.;!';i.:;:"'"
^^^^-"^ ^-^-^'^ ^'- -"' ^'--"-" anmng them

Nephews of oLn b t . I 7w " '""" ° *'''"'' ""P"^'"""' •-*"'""« "«' -"• --"nfo, but that they were rogues and worthless fellows, whom he should
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chastise as soon as he could catch thpm t of h, ^ i

n.ight tell then,, and let them be su"d ttt w,
' "^

? ''"•'f''
*'""' '^ "'^^^ ^'°«« '^"--

to them, he should send some person n ,

'"'"'^ '° communicate his intentions

Black Gowns to in o m he„? ^ "u is e's Z? 7 7
'"" '"^ ^^ ^'''"'^' °^ -"'" '« ^I-

men created in their Cab ns nnd u-l^
'

'
'° '''''''"' ^'"^ '^''^°^'^''^« t'"^i^ Y^^^S

to do the same iourfteV lit "T.^'T
^^"""/''"-''^ --"^ - if they pretended

or getting drunk. 8 h re was Zhnt k'

"'
'" '"'' ^'"" '""^ committing excesses

and ti.t te had's^^^z:;:::- - "=x::;t:;;.:i3:izr "-"•
towards the. young men, they would infallibly correct them of 1 L Si

"" "'"""

at^l^^l^Zl ;:;;rrri::"":'rT:T- ^^^ «——ere present

ti.e rroquois. te ling tCtlT Le^ w" '
I

";"'' ''^^ "°^'"'"^ ''^^''"'•""^ '" '^' ^^''''--d

them on the advan ag y^ rdcXeS f 'r.r"'""
"'"^ ^^"°"''° ""'^ J^^ ^^^' *«

experienced, as well in theirow^ „ !
'^.^""S^^l'n«t.ans, and the good treatment they

which was iiven t em; t TJJ r^r",!
'" ''"' "^^ ''"'^ •^''''''^'^"' ''^^ ^"« ^'^"-t-"

when the Irfquois would 11 vrthTd T"' °"'^'''°'" ^'"^ "^^ ""^-' -^
never thank clmntio suJe^ Ir'tLt;:^ ot^reVZm "XV^^^dT'

'''''''''

good intelligence. inT^rti;;;::!;;:;:z '^'^°"^

"

'-- "^"^•^^™^ '°^-'- •^"

witnessing the proceedings the Huron h .1 a f t .

'
"""' "'" -'"^ '^ '^' ^ount on

advising him t.Leof J. ^^1^;^!::!:':'::^^^:^" ^--""^^ "^"^'°"' --^ ^'^"°-

resolution nmre fully The' .n
'

"" '/;';J""^""^ """' '"-norrow to communicate their

audience addrlethen Z, i rl 1^^^^^^^^^ TT'' '^' -'' ^'^ «-' -''^ --"^
Father; the other Onon ios n h- vin^l T ^^

r
"""'^ '^''"""' '° •'^^•' '""•'>'''« "-» »« «

never consented to be add^s::! oZli:!:: Br^
^"^^ '^^ "•""-^^' ^^ ^"^^ -'"«

up the pi..kets. and compSll^^l^^hrSiTln^/r"""
"'" ^''^ ''-'' '''^^ ^° ^

The ,ive deputies spX" e If ^e "'"' '" ,"'
"^"'"^ ""'""' "''"" -'^ '^-'^f--

experienced a^ueeting a r "rpu
"

r. '

""". "
'

*'"'^''"'^'''
'" '"« »'-angu.. the joy

tiu'y too would be »; t bi r I ":;; r;,^^^
^- »—"-< f'at

which were endeavored to b fin. u^ '

i'^

"'
'

""''' "^""' "'"'"" ^1- suspicions

proposed an vthi,.g to tluMnbuw^^^^^^t^^^^^^^
"" """ '"' •"•'"'»---- •-« ha-i not

especially exhort^! the:ti:: :: :^^:"::^;,^''"^ ^''7 ;^^^

erer accrue lo •liciii ih,i rl,.„ „
.'''""""'«• »» " «•" U.c gtciilc.l ii.lvaiitngc lliat could

y « „ ,;
: CTl ,;:;,;':

'"""
r'r"

""' '°"" '- """•"™ "-
til- cxa,„pl« l,y ,c,,.i,i„B te, «1 I l',

•"

'"^u
"'"""'''" ''"'l™*'" >« <l..»v ll,..,„

, f

> ^ (I

fw

ifii
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After which they made their presents, each of a Belt of Wampum, in answer to Onontio's
nrst word.

They then resunied their speech, and said they saw with equal joy the establishment hehad commenced at Katarakoiii, and they clearly perceived the benefit they should derive fromaCabm so convenient to theirs, where they could obtain their supplies and not be obliged to go
so far to seek them as they were forced heretofore to do. But there was one thing that
Onont.o seemingly forgot, and which they requested him to declare; that was the price he
would fix on the merchandise, in order that, by informing their young men of it, they may more
easily persuade them not to carry their peltries where they had been in the habit of taking
them but come to Katarakoui for all their supplies; they insisted particularly thereupon, and
the Captam of the Cayugas, more eloquent than the others, added, in an address which
exhibited nothing barbarous, that it was true that the news they had heard of the ruin of the
Dutch and of the King's conquests in their Country had much afflicted -hem, sympathizing in
the disgrace of a Nation which had been friendly with them, through whom they had received
their supplies, but they had reason to console themselves, since for one friend they lost they
found a -ather who promised to assist them in all their necessities; this it was that caused
them to hope he would take care of them, for it being his interest not to have roguish children,
be doubted not that a price so reasonable would be set on all the supplies to be furnished them
that they should have every cause to be satisfied. And this was their second word, which was
loUowed, like the others, by presents similar to the lirst.

In the third, they earnestly exhorted Onontio to assist them against the Andostaguez, the
sole enemies remaining on their hands, as he had ordered them to Mve in peace with all
the other tribes, and it would be a shame for him to allow his children to be crushed, as theysaw themselves about to be; the Andastoguez being strongly fortified with men and canoes,
and they not having the means of going to attack them in their fort, which was very strong,
nor even of defending themselves if the others came to attack them in their villages

In the fourth speech they proteste-i that they would blindly follow the orders of Onontio
relative to the Hurons, Algonquins and other nations; and that henceforth they would leave
tl^m at full liberty to go wheresoever they pleased, without retaining them by force or
ofiering them any violence.

And in th. fifth speech, which related to the little girls and little boys, they represented that
the atbur was important, and they could not come to any resolution on it until they had
returned to their villages, promisi.ig him to propose it to all the Tribes; :o point out to them
the advantage they should derive from it ; to use all their efforts to oblige them to give Onontio
that satisfaction, by assu.ing them that the word he had pledged them would be punctually
executed, and that their children would be restored as so, . as tiiey sl-.ould demand them back,
rhey concluded by repeating their thanks for the civilities and good treatment they had
received from Onontio, congratulating themselves on the affability and iirl...nity with which he
treated them, even to their children, acknowledging that they had never before experienced
such in the r Country.

Each De .ty, in particular, returned thanks to the Hurons, and offered then, a present
assuring tliem that in compliance with Onontio's wishes all would hereafter live as brothers'
and they should have full liberty to go and come whenever they thought proper.
Count de Frontennc having forthwith recapitulated all the heads of their answers, invited andurged them again to become Christians, and to have their children instructed, recommending
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them especially to respect the Black Gowns, and to prevent drunkenness among their youthas that was the chief cause of the greatest disorders that occurred

^

es."e;tatKTr\'''" ''rV'"" '' ''*'""' *''' '"^ "^'^^^ »"« ^-''^ *-- ^^^ the

. term nrritn?! h''';"/ ?
'""

'^ 'f
""' °" ''" merchandise, which he could not•leterm.ne at pre ent as he did not precisely know how much the freight would amount tosince It would be higher at so distant a place, accessible only by a difficulf navig ion b "l.;,e assured them in advance that they should be favored as much as possiblefa d that b

".
considered as his children, he did not pretend they should be treLd ot erwise a„ a!Frenchmen. In regard to the war against the Andostaguez, they might very wel bel ve hewould never suffer them to be oppressed, as it was a point of honor with'^him. and a du ^he owed h,s children not to let them perish, but as the season was already ad anced to «oon the War path this year, and as .one preparation was necessary for such purpose thevshould concert together .hen they would come to Quebec to communica e'toTim tiS

He rejoiced to see them disposed to do all he told them relative to thp Wnmna aimr ""'r';r ": ™ "" ""- •"'-•• » »"''
• "- 1> t^ rvjf;r:::them the peace he had promised them.

'"ways wiin

He di.; not take it ill their declining to give a decisive answer to the request he hadmade for the,.- little girls and little boys, as it was an aflair that could not be arranged excep•n the presence o ail the Nations and in their villages, but he implored them to acquaint h npomptlyo the decision they should adopt, and to believe that his request arose Ily fmt.e friendship h. .ore them, and from his desire to receive a proof of theirs.
^

In reply to their statement, that some of their tribes had already comolied with hi. rby sending a few of their daughters to Quebec when peace wa: cm.
, h! va'^e /gT^^^^

ad
'

hT
^'^\"^^^^ "^"« ^^""^'''-•^•"'^ •J"^— between the demand Onontio h f tlenmade and the one he was now proposing; for then, some of their girls were required ,s i e Zand hostages for the promise ,hey had given to observe peacef now, the eTJI ia nndethrough pure friendship and desire to unite more intimately both Nations, by c usZ ^

u tonis of the F rench
;

an.I as he intended to restore them as soon as they should be requiredback, he understood, at the same time, that when he should restore them, they would urn h

leJth;: to
""

'"'T'"'
7'''"'' "^"" '"^ ''''''''''^'' ^^'-•" -"'d finally all it i'

F- 11, r r rr^l"'' *
•" """•"" '""' ^"^'-"'^ ^^ °"^«' t^at it was quite just that aKuher shou.d always have some of his chiUiren by him; ana the same tender, ess wLhmade .t so painful for them to furnish him with some of their children, created in 1, m al o hedes re 01 soliciting them. That the comparison of the Hedge-Iio.. which some o t em uldn heir speech, pointing to the young men who acted as Onontio's guard, and eZess^^Mirprise at the readiness with which their Fathers had given then, up. was in no w^v
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Count .le I. rontennc rose-, nft.r having spoken to them in thi« wise, nn.l t.,1,1 . hen. they rouldeman. or r.Mnrn -o th.Mr own C^.untry whenever they please.! ; to whieh they replie I. they wouhi oceupy a .h.y or uvo n.o.e in preparations for their departure, and wo itcome and receive his eoniniands.
" "umu uiin

The whole .lay was en.pioye.l in great in.h.stry at the Fort; half the palisa.h-s were set.uui conn de Krontenac sent his two bateaux in the n.orning with 8ieur'do Hr, cH t ewhatever had he.-n left at Sieur ,ie La VaKerie's post.
^

1!»- Finished tlu. fort; and as the entire ground was to he ineiosed on the following day.told the Commanders o. the de-aelnnents that he required of eaeh no nu.re than nl acfeand a nal o ahat.s. after which he should send them hon.e. The consequ e was uZUvc> squ.. .....shed the task assigned them that night, and the others w.!re tJr Z.':d

;f
•

''''•;' '.'""""^^ ^•";"" i" f-^- ""'nung to take leave of Count ,le Frontenac. 0„., set wento the great vllage
; o.hers went down to Montreal, an.l the ren.ainder to (;aneious and KenteHe had previously spoken n. private to each Chaplain and Clm-f of the Five Nations, to whomlH<nudo presents, as .-.U (or then.selves as for tiu-ir little chil.Iren. and all de, rJd

::;;:;:;;: tredZ:-'
"-' ''''-' '- ''-'^-^ ^"^ '-'^-- •-• "--« -^^^^^

The Count, perceiving after dinner that the Three Rivers and Saurel detachments hadcompleted ,he.r task, pernntted then, to leave ..ext n.orning. an.l resolved to s.m . J
.

OS., o Du uay S. Ours and La Durantaye. he hi...self resolving to wait.Tiiti
g ards, h.s Stan and son.e voUu.teers. co.nposing about twenty canoes' the a al t.econvoy wh.ch was sa.l.ng fron, Montreal. Jh.t at night he received ,. ws whic n -d

."
delay the d..par.ure of the squad.ons. The Abbo de Fenelon- sent hi„. wo | \,nepu„es o C a..atoheskiagon. (ianeraski. Rente an.. Caneious.= proposi Im^ ;a .uakou.. to the nu...ber of n.ore than a hundred, ou Friday night or 'sa.ur.iay Zl Ilatest, to present l.im their respects. ^ '""ruing at

Notwi,hstandi..g the odicers ollered to delay an.l postpone their departure, he did not wishto deprive them o. the pleasure of returning, an.l persisted in his .irst resolution, judgi.^g Z!

-"- ••> ^•-'- of i.«u .>,.uHo. ,.. oJ!: ui ::;::, :;:::; ;i:;„:';„rT'"'"
'- ;"

'r"
'

.o«-..,l,i|. i„ tlK. county of Viotoria. f W I„ i •,;, lu- r-n
' ""'"" '"" '"""" P""» '" "

or ...0 .o.„..,.i.,.. ^ .,, „, ,:,.„.,„;. ;;!r; 'l: ;x : 7"'-"'
^ ">rr;"""

"" ^""^"•""^«•••^- "- -
...tlu.ex,...,i,.io„,.l.ov,.,„..„,io,„>l. 0„ !,i5 ro.uru to Monlr.Jh .n

" , ",
"'"'^

' <'™'"1>«"..'J Count .U K.o„t..„„o
'

...M O..0U... ,.,.o.n .,.,., .,m>.o. „„,, r,.,: ;
,

' :;i, : ::,:'; ';;:7'- ''-7 ' ••- -i-.'o.,„,„,i,.«

l.r*.olu..l nt ^:«,„.^, IfiTJ. IK. «•«. in .-onH.M.n.n ..- ,m.,.i r .. V ,

^'- '•"""'"" "'^""'j' ''"""•ro.I in «.„,»„» ho
ho i,,..., on hi. ,,riv.l..,o of .v, li

"

Zu. ' j'J" "; f ?
'*'"""'" ''" "''''^"""^ '""^'^- '""^ '""'y.

a.'kno«.K.,l,,, «ud\Kvlino.I ,0 n„, „,1 ,! V 1, '

"''J--^'"""*" '""'""""'. who,.. ,inr.».lK.tion ho r..f„,od U>

wh.. ,.roci,« tin. i. „oi .t.to.l. He w„. ,;;'„;,« in "c J" m'
'"

T'
,"" '"" """"''' ''"""^- '" '•"'""• '"' "^

.BU4.
,. U. Thi, author oonfoun.i. hin, wi h hV^ . ,I'^V 7':

'""r"'''"-
•':":'" ''"•'""•'^"' ^•"•'-''"•"•

ro,H.«to,l l,v T»ri„„8 wril..,x Th... ,...1 , >

™^''' Archh^hu,, of 0»n.b,«y, „„,| U.o ini.Uko h,» boon latolv

»iw^ .w.j:: :

' ; , r^':::; ::;,;.r' r'
••"'"'"'''."' '"'" '- "'^^' ''^'•^^- '- "-'^^ ('^**'

n. */. .s-„„r A.„rj^„:. , KH !! K,.

M.^.onary. who «., ,ho Arohl,i.h«,,'« h,lf l.ro.hor. >„,//„„.

.

i" the NVwc,..lo ,li,.no.. .Un,.n,.,tO .a, to n „u h of o river TrontrT'"" "" """^ """"^"""' '" ''"^^ ""''•'•

.i.io of I^e Unurio. Kent. i. .,i„ ,.e..rvo.l on n.ol™ n"!
1""' ""'' """""

' "'"' ''^'^'"'" " »" "» ^"^' """"
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tlic prorcfdiiiKH of tl,e Indimis that it was not nernf.«nrv .„ . i i

"•:,:.: ':; " ;:" ;-- '-•' ' >
' ;:;r,'7K':",^; :::'

'""""™ """'-'

mmmmm
3)

.

.S,e>.r ,1. Il„,,«y ,cl„r,„„l „, „i,l,i „v|„,.k i„ i|,„ ,„,„„i„g from ll... po.l „, ,|,e F.en.lo .h« it»,,,.l. w„h ,!,„ ,w«l„„„„„x l,«i«l,u,,l wiU, p,„vi.i,„„ whid, !,„,! bee iV ell

JIiivin« n.plu-ii forthwith thereto, and exprease.l his displeasure at their n„t .
•

w5^::rf:i;z::l;n=

^ OL. IX.
22
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This gave him the more pleasure, as he learned by the officer in command that every thing
he reqmred had been put on board and was in good comlition, except four liags of biscuit
which had been lost in a Canoe that had upset.
Count de Frontenac delayed this officer as little as possible, so that he might not lose the

favorable w,nd, whereby he could at an early hour the same day reach the fort, which would,by means of this fleet, have a supply of provisions for one year.
The wind however fair for those ascending the river, was so contrary for us that we were

iorced to halt, half an hour after passing the convoy, and to wait until seven o'clock in the
evening, when, ,t becoming more calm, we continued the voyage, and after sailing until more
Uian two hours after midnight, we arrived at the head of the Rapids, at the place called La
Oalette. where Sieur de La Valterie was stopping,

29<^ Left about eight o'clock in the morning, and, notwithstanding the excessive heat,
succeeded m passing the Long Sauk Hapid and in camping at the Islands at the head of Lake'&' t rancis.

30".. A Northeast wind rose up so strong that we were obliged to remain and wait for fairweather to cross the Lake. This we did the next day and slept at La Chine.
The hrst of the month of August. Arrived at Montreal about ten o'clock at night, to theentire satisfaction of Count de Frontenac ; as out of one hundred and twenty cano's 1a ompanied h.m. not an accident had occurred to a single one. notwithstanding the peril,ordinarily incurred throughout all the Rapids which must necessarily be passed in suchoyages. To the special protection of Cod are we indebted for this' as well as f"r

trrurteT;"'"" "" "'r'"T
^^'"^ """"^'^"'^'^ ^"'' - ''-^'' ^« ^^^^ «^-eIoped „he course o time; since, independent of its securing the entire Country, it al.c obliges theroquois to keep the peace despite themselves, artords full liberty ior ,he MissionaHes ocon iniie their missions without ,ear, and secures the trade, which w.ns going to utter riBut vvhat must be more glorious to him is to have eHected it by his energy and ski "one-and to have executed without troops, without any funds from Court, an.l without any „tassistance ban that affor e.i by the officers who have settled in the Country. Z, .

hereto ore been considered very difficult, and what people had contented themselves meryin projecting with considerable aid and means.
'"treiy

'ns true that justice to all the officers requires us to proclaim that, next to Cod, whosewi I t seemingly was Himself to conduct this enterprise, ,s principal glory belongs oh.an t at Count e Frontenac is un.ler obligations tl preserve' /or them' "e^ l'; t

'

and that in no Regiment, however well disciplined and paid it may have been, w . re'

ie'g ;:„::f'"""'
"^"^"^'^•'^' ""' ^'-'-"^^ °''--"'"^- "- -- -ir..ted ..y an

Af. (hlhert to .]/. ,k' Frontenac.

(Extract.)

Sir,

Paris. 17 .May, lfi74.

as

•••••••
Your principal study ought to be to increase the number of (he InhalntantH of that cmintryIns Majesty ha, been surprised to see. by ,|.e returns you have sent me. that there aie oniv
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6,705 men, women and children thrniKThnnf *i, > i i

Batisfi., that whoever n.ade uM.le t J :::t;Tr
"' ''"^''^' ""'^ '' '''^''"'^

contnined ten years ago. n.ore 'people than at pr enT HeJrllrX^^^^^ "
• T

^"""""^

th^::;^::i:!r:;:::::;^- ^--;--° ^i«cip,i„e ti.. ,y aeeu.o.ing the. to

furnished you previous to your TetnrM.re
"'"P^"'"' "^""^'^'"^ ^° ^"« ^-'-''tion

attended to n,os n n.^^: , :
^^^^^^^^ '^^"^'O" -"' ^i* service if they

and to aban.lon their n.::;" i^ ^ . :S'l'"'
^"'^'""«' !^"'' ^'-" '" -iHzed soeie,/

M.-Uesly, however, does not prete, Uh- , ! 7. ' ''"T
''"""''' ^""'' Christians. His

ti.eir (unctions. He merelv'" ^ [
'3'"' f

'^^-^
'''^ i" any wise ciroun.scribed in

encourage then, to second, His t-eJtytv^^
'

'^""'"^""'-'^
'« then,, and gently

Majesty's intentio'n is not th t y^ t ^ X,; f^
7 '--• ''-t his

nor that the inhabitants spreL ti.e nse
' '

^ t
^ ''^

T'^V"''"'^
''--•-«* '^"wrence.

done. On the contrary, he .lesir.^ I,T v , .' I 1

",'
"'"""' ''""' "'">" '"'^'' ''''•^'"'y

are in that country toco so i It
'

I c ,y7;'^'"V"—
'"-V and during the whole time you

be placed in a poLLn Z^'m^ ^ 'l^:;T '7' ''""'^ """ ''"'"^"^' ^""' '"''^ ^'^
tl.« state of Ku opean affairs be a tered bv a "'^'"f 'V'«

--•^•t'-sCully, so that should even

Mi-Y and .a.isiacLn, 1. ::::!:::^,:'::;z^x tr^zjrr "• '-^

"r^'^'^"PI'ly yourself to the clearing and seltlen.ent n( .1, . f " '**""*' ^''at you
ti..' -. .-oasts and the comn.llnical:; wl^K ! 1 r^;;^ l^ ;!'V;''-

'^^ -est
ntorior of the Country, so far o(f ih.f ,|,..v - .

"""' •'""•»V''ries in the

This general rule n. . hav^ i' . I t^" "" n'
"" ''""""'' ''^ ^'^'•"•"-•"•

w..i.h yon take possessJon be nl::: ^ ' I I^;;: V;:"' f""''
'"" -"""-^ '"•

;^-overy and occupa.ion by any othe^a I!'^ ,;,.;;"
'

^•'" "'"' '- <>l- '"

Hot when su..h a •ategory does not exist his M. « !
i-on.meive and trade,

ought to leave the Savages a li .^t b
"

f
''^

T'"
"' "''"'"" """ y^" "'"V "nd

trouble of going so far
'
se:rch o, tl.em '

'"" '""'^ '''''''"' "^"'""' ^^^'^^ -V--"' "'«

.o'mm:;;;::;;•:;;Un:::t:.^:;.::^;''^ "'"^- """^"^ •« ^°" •» ^'-'- -y
- -"'• •>.- -' c-ase With Anuiia

"'' "'"' "" """"" ^"'"'" "'--^' '^-rence, such

.^";;::r;;;:;::i; •:--;: --;;^:^^^^^^^ t
r ^^^ ^ ^ "• ^^--' ^^

'o"r to siv n.onths in the yv.n.
"'' "' "'"'" '" ^•''••«''« """y 'or

>.™:"x:iri:^:::::£-f::r: «; -*. .: » :,., ,„.
1.. »-™-ial,. „i,l, ,1,, |.-„,,,|; * '

'" "" " ""' ""•" '" ". t-«illi m,J l,.„l „„.,„

».l"';;:t,t'::r'r r'.":;:r';?;:::;:*':!
': !-»• > .-

may I •f

t'reigh

nn exanipio to induce the Inliubit

tt-nl to Jrance; and be d
f» build some othtTij for the

Ifsires that this Vessel

ir own trade.
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In regard to Siei.r de Villeray. his Majesty hns always understood that he was tlie wPnltliiest
ot all the inhabitants of Canada, the most extensive merchant, and even that he already had
some vessels at sea which had opened a trade with the American Islands; and as his Majesty
has invanably stated to you that nothing was more important and necessary than such
establishments, those, therefore, who apply themselves thereto ought assuredly possess the
greater share ot your confidence and good graces, in order that, by the favorable treatment they
experience at your hands, they may be invited to increase that trade, and their example
induce others to apply themselves thereto. This assuredly is the rule and order you ought to
observe

;
and though you may meet with some imperfections in these sort of people, it is

necessary to dissimulate and bear with them, inasmuch as the good of which they are capable
greatly exceeds the harm; and as the Company had commissioned said Villeray to receive
the ten per cent duties, you ought not to give that office to any other, on the pretext that said
villeray is attached to the Jesuits.

<>!»

Count de Frontaiac to M. Colbert.

Extracts from the General Memoir addressed to the Minister, by M. de
Frontenac, On the State of Canada in 1G74.

SrZ?£ ,
^:

":""'"f ""f
'''^'^ ^°"' "'''"' '"''^ '"'^'""'^ S'^«" instructions quite recently

p or taking the Census, which had been already begun, 1 know not whether it canbe huished before the departure of the vessels, nor whether i shall have it in my power to sendU to you this year But you shall have It next year, at farthest, with as much exactness as
possible, for I sha

1 not seek to conceal anything from you. You will find at the settlement ofLa I rairie de la .Madelaine, belonging to the Jesuit Fathers, a considerable increase of Iroquoiswho have come to settle there since last year, and are resolved to make a fixed and
permanent abode there.

SSH- /^" I"-"""*-"" d«««irenmre earnestly than I the increase of the number of
.b.,„h.>.,unu inhabitants m a Country which I have the honor to command, and therefi.re it is
hat I shall use my every efibrt. both to .liscipline them and accustom then, to the use of arms

ofTvllT1 "TTr ""'rt'-'
''""' "*" ''" ''• '""' ""* •"""••'" •"' -•"" "'^-'^••-' »' Acadia

(of ulmhl si all have he honor of speaking to yon by and by) warning us to be nmre «„our guard for fear of being surprised.
""'re on

With that view, I have renewed the orders I had already Issued to all the (Jovernors.
Con.inandants ami .seigniors of ,l,e settlements to have their people drilled as often as possiblew lio are divided into Companies, to which I have appointed ...licers. .Sergeants an.l C;LporalsHut I find 1, very dilhcult ,„ constrain them to keep arms, powder and lead, as m ch iconsequence of the poverty of the most part of th.-m. as on account („/• ..O-'.,,. o,. 3;, ,5., jlj

dTr.'ull'ir.r'""- T"'
"'"'

T""'"^
"' """' '""' "'"""""""" ^-^""V ""' yn in t/,.- r„««^,y. u/,ne only

three vis$tU luivr univid, oml bvm^ht tainily „n>/.'

'Th» woriU 111 iuli<>a art in ri|,li(.ni in the ofi«ln«I.
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You will please to observe, My Lord th-xt n rr-o »

.ha mercha,,,. e,„ bring enough" h.erj I > '^ ^''' " "'°''' "'"' '"'"'" ''°

^!:i^i^::^/^z.zizz:^z::7""""' 'r
^""""' "'"--' "•-'•»-

been here.
notw,tl,„„„d,„g I economized ,i a. n,„ch a, pos.lble since I |,ave

Jb;"."'.":::::'.t:; yZrit:;;': ""; "-"""r- "/>«.--. ..yo„ .ay
the,, cannot be ,.ri „™,iL y'"^', ',

'

'""? ''"'' ""' "^ "'" J""«" '"" "•«« 'bat

. .eel „»,« for it e „" c""'T 'Z T"" "" "*" """ ""' " °"""-

srtr:^b^r;:te£'£rf'":F

:^:CL:rs;diLi;rar:;3?^^^^^
Forlunale rejulii! In 1 r ft .i
Cnii.iln from M Ue "• 't VVilS 11)18 Saille Zt'al tllaf Ip.I ino Io»* , . i

IL-r^nUi- Lake Ontario, ti.e effect a' d u i 11 vl, f
'""

"
""'^"'"'^' ^'^^ ^"^^-^^ ^°

since the way I manaRed the huihn, .^ Hi ^
.

''' '"'"' ^•''" Perceptihle this year,

the IroquoiB^uiheri, '
o ^'^^ ^ "l

7^' '

''^'^''^f'

'''' ''' ^'^^ ^--« ^hat prevented

engage then, to reneVthe v / , 'i.rs n TT^
An.bassadors this year a.nong then,, to

g.ve n,e; have come t I J'rT '"'
!"V''^^^

"'""'"^'^ '-^'"•"' '"the promises they

children, belonging to .prip d Zt ;' '•-"'
r°

,"""^"'" '" ^"^" '""^ •^'«"' "^ ''^'^^

the condi.ions^r?he T^^ :!;: ^ 1^ ^ ^: :;°^
^^^ ^

"-there ratified all

Mohegansof Taracton, a N.Ln borderin^L New N tl r H ''V''"'"''f 'T''''''
''«

the Outawacs, seven or eiuht jf ul,.,.,, l- . '^f^'
'^'""•'' *=ontinuing hostilities against

-I Pro.nised not t„ r2 u I ^^
' '" '

"'"'r'"''^
''^ "''

'"M'""'^^ conse,uence;

Candasclu-kiagon witi 1^ ,• w .s an .' , ""'Vr:'
^"" '"^' >""-' ''">"'"'' '"'8"» »'

nutch the peMries they ig t jj; 7' I
"

l'

"' 7 '''''"' """ "^ ^•"^^>"'''' '" "'«

HO a.re...ed by ,he good rlm'^nr 7 "''""' «'"'' t''"'-«>'g'' ^"'""i-ion, were

body in this Country is. : ^'Z
"'"' ;•"»"•""""-'«« they received, that every

profound as,onishn.?n is ::;:;';::
''

r"""""""^-
""^ "•''"' "^""- --

•'.vernors d what M. de T '
d '] 1

'"'.' '"" "
"'"' ""'"""^' "'"""' ""

.N.'v.Mtlu.lcss, here ar.' eig t a '

|

^
T"''!"'

'" ^'^^" "'" ""•" •''"''-'•

«<> .".- (or the peace so „e s r u t : •
'"' ;:'"''" "" "' "'""'^ ""«'"«•'«• ^-•'""-'^'^

to break. ^ '" ''"" ^ "'"">• '"'•' ^^'"^'' ''"T would not dare, henceforward.

f-fl

1^ /t.

•

f \]

m
ill

'HeesnprA. Nolo % p. Hj xii.. u-..( - .
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'^L:^'^,^,'T
been pleased to bestow on the Ursuline Nuns has arrived quite

?n";'» r'S ''.*7'7'y '"• ^'>« «"PP»>-t of these children, as I had placed the fourteen* girls

Se fen..,
]' '

'^'"' "'' ''" ""^°" ^'""'^ ""^^ ""•''^'^y '""^- '"^ke at present ten
little female savages, whom they instruct so successfully as to edify every one

liv esTeKr^
""''

"'."V'"'
"''^' '^ ''"'' children shall be supported out of the thousand

otle twofrom he charu.es some private persons sent me from France, in consequence ofwhat 1 had written to them. ^

iu regard to (he four Iroquois boys, I placed two of them, who are very young, to boardwub a woman who has great care of them, where they are supported on the remainder ofthe charuy I have received
; the other two, who are about nine or ten years old, I shall rear inmy own family at my own expense, and send them for Instruction, daily, to the Jesuit Fathers.

If itbeh.s Majesty's intention to continue the thousand livres annually to the Ursulines.they offer to estabhsh a Seminary of Female Indians, where the King will always have ei«h
.upporte

;
th,s number will be increased by other private charities of those w-ho will beinclined to a.d m so p.ous a work, which I consider the most meritorious in the sight of Godand tl

. most useful for this Colony that can ever be proposed.
B. ,ueased, My Lord, to communicate your intentions hereupon to the Bishop of Quebec

tlJ7 T "^^^' "'"^ '"'' "'" '^°'^''' ""'^ "^''^^ necessaries for that establishment
brought from h ranee next year.

If the erection of Fort Frontenac has been productive of the effects that I have described to>ou above and (.nsured) the safety of the Missionaries among the Iroquois, who are never

tie r'lef er "it h? T' T
"" ^T'"V' "'""

' ""' '"'^ ^•"" ^'^^ ^^ '-'" «-eral ofheir letters, .t ha also been not less advantageous to commerce, fbr never since the Frenchame to Canada have so many Indians been seen down in Montreal as this year Toroquo.s who used to come hither only in spring and towards summer, and not leave ithe ho e w.n er, and the Ou.awacs. who came there towards the month of July to attend theOre t Irade have come down this year in such great numbers that there were as ma y .«eight hundred at one time. It was a pleasure to see them mingled with the Iroquois, wh hadccompmned he,r ambassadors, and who had been formerly their bitterest e emi s, doren.ark tlu, subm.ss.veness with which they observed all the regulations I ha.i made to p Ut
on pia.n, having been made by an Indian against a French person, nor by the l-'rench againnn Indian. AM the French, as well simple traders as wealthv settlers Los f,ofnJ)Zt
::r w:::::;:::;:"^^"'

'-' '"^ '^'-' - ^"- «'^'^- -- --«^^ -"« .-•- --

.lie'lumbri^'oo" .!;;T "'""f""-''™'^--''
P'"-'- ^^.ivities. at which they assisted toht numhtr of soo. and private entertainments which I always ha.l during their slav -uid

1
e expectations they had conceived, on receipt of the news of what pa'sed 1 s ^.'a u

d^^ mded'-?, r ''Tr'"' I"""
""^ '"'"'" '""^ "^ ''^'" "- '"•- -'' "••'J "ever'b o e

;::.::::i:,V''" '':;,
''"'"' """;"" '•"

"
^'^''" "•"">• "'-• •"• •-" '-^ year.

r.r.., „..,..,..... All these considerations coin.'i.iing will, the two that vou Imv.,aid down to ine in your dispatches, relative ... new es.ablishmen.s. united whZ
r.i.resentations of Sieurs Ba.ire and Le Ber, who with the principal people of the Cou.Ury 1
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persuaded that the security and preservation of fh„ t ^ ,

^^^

determined „.e to find the'.eans^o pp t it l^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^' °^ "'- P^^t, have

not in the present state of his affairs incur .nvextr r
^^^'^" '° "" ^'"^' '''""^ "^^ ^-1'

support it any longer at my own expe s a j Inv H
'""7

T'"''
^'"^ '' ' «°"'d "°t

hands according to the terL you wi 1 fi^d n the a..
' " "' '""' ' f"'''^'*^'^ '' '" ^''-'•

send you, marked le.'.er D.
' agreement I made with them, and which I

wi;:;:5.r :h:r:t^::;--^^^^-^^ King nothing .n, ,, „.
that post to be abandoned.' I si alTg ne ve.r n l""

1'?'""^^"'""^ ^"" '^^^'""^^'y ''-'-
-ch alacrity as I had pleasure in seei:; itClructed

" ''' '"^' "' "^^'^«^^^^' ^''^^ ^

Ipti t'-"c!:rr^::i:7rt:;r::j,r' ^^^ ^-^^^'^^^ co,ony demands
anih,.,>fih..uuich ,„„ T. .

>' "" "01 extended except in the cnoes vm, „„; .nn.f Kngiiih. "le. It IS a gosnel I h-iu.. ,,..„o 1 J
J- • iiie cases you point out to

have not made any new grfnts'o an e : r^^'""
'T '" '''' ^^"""^'^- ^'-^ ^

of which they may contribute. For i s cX "nllT^ °' '^' °" °"'"''' '° ^'^ '—

-

formed until it will have towns and vilhges
"''^ ^'"' "^^^^ ^'^ thoroughly

D.":hrri; :;!::zj:;7:::;^:^t d2:!f r^t-
^" -'-^ - ---^ -^

be carried on, with a prohib.tio to pur ue it
•

'

i .
' "" "'""'^ "" '"'^''•>" '^'^^^ -'"

Rapids and carrying places, as persons r oTr';
""'""''"'^' °^ '" ^'-'^^f—'on of

by virtue of grants they former v obtained .iu. V fr'""' ""'' '" '^' '^•>'''' °''rf°ing here,
to .ettle in the towns, sfhere the^rJi^ ^ j, : r,J .I

'« '''' --^-'. - - to force them'
stop them on the way.

"^"«'"' '" ^ "'"'• '»« 'here would be nobody to
It is thus our neighbors have built up Afamtfe nn,l n

in this Country had we observed the s . L/ 'T'
""' ""' '""' """'^' '"-- ^owns

b« accustomed to less license, mo a Ir y n rb
'"

"''T'^
*""'' ^"'' ''^'"'^''' "'"«'

them afforded.
aumor.ty must be given, or larger means to chastise

fZ^IJ,^-
,

^"- 'fl'0"gh I be overwhelmed with despair in h.vi .

X?."^:;;^:^ "'»•«« '^"•"-t«, and to have nothing bu'^r^r ?r'"«
''^ ^''•'"'^ »° X"" of all

.;^^;r!:l~'t '••'^"""t forbear advising von ofZn^f ^^''"^'^'"7'''''* "««•« to communicate. I
iiii- 1...J1 .«.i„ ,,,•.. . ,

'
"^ >""•" "'e misfortune that las overtaken M ^„<m 1,

". .y .up,,hi„», of his wound aiK of the canture ,.( l>„
"« overiaKen M. deChambly;

"'•""""""""""
John, and of Sieur de ^fZ 1

1

'"TV"'*'
"' ''''"""> "" ""^ '^ivr 8ain

" h-tter Sieur de Chamblv wr„ m ' "T ' "."" '''"'
' '^-- "' ''- '>""

Buccaneering Vessd which" came fro "s In M ,
"""

l'""'"^'"'
"" "•« """ August hv a

'-I one hundred and ten n,e„ on : .rrhV^^^^^^^^^^^^
'''""-'•"-' "t l.os.on f that sh:

ba. he receive.! a muske, slu.t fhrough h^ tdv:- ':'•,'• "'"7 'T'^
"""^•'^ ^^ "" "°-.-

h|H Knsign and the ren.ain.ler of the (Jarr 01 ^nl
'^ ".

'"'"•'" ^°'"''at, whereupon
'

"I-'-
"' "a.ily armed men. Z^:^Zy TT' T'',''' -tiers, of only thi'rty

l'''""l--l the Fort, remove,! all t^^.^^nllJ "' ''i«^Tetion
; that the pirates

(with Sieur de Marson. to capture ^r ,",7
d

" 7'' "•''" '" ^^""""'-^ '" »"•^•-
"aving demanded from him a ransom of a lo^. . l T '"'" "'*' ""'' '""'"' •'«''").
U|m .he close of September, by ,...,ian tZ s" rT CI ;'",""

'"'"''' ''' "«-
'"•-K.'.^.gn to conjure -"e to give or.lers for h

«
"ai , w .

^'"^ ^' ''"''"""•'•"•' '" "•" with
re.nained. I was unable to sen.! help to vV I ';'''' ""''"'y «"« "'onth of nivigation
purpose. I contented myself with , n ng ; h.

:"
''"' '/'" '"'"'•'"" "•"•^"«-^>' ^- '»^"ttnding some persons will, Canoea to endeavor to -.h......

i^^'

\t.pi

irl
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information as to the condition tlie fort was left in, and whether any attempt was made against
lortRoyal, with orders to bring back Miss de Alarson and those who remain on the RiverSamt John; and to send bills of Exchange to a correspondent at Boston, that Sieur Formont
hirmshed me, for the ransom of M. de Chambly, which I am obliged to instruct my Agent at
Rochelle to pay, considering that it is not for the honor of the King, for which I shall always
sacrifice whatever little property I possess, to abandon a Governor, in presence of our neighbors,
to the mercy of pirates, who would have taken him along with them and perhaps killed him;
this poor gentleman, moreover, assuredly deserving, by his merits and long service, a better fate.

1 also wrote a letter to the Governor of Boston to express my astonishment at seeing him,
wh..sf xeace existed between his Majesty and the King of England, furnishing a retreat to
l-irates and Ruffians without a commission, after having so gravely insulted us; and that for
mine own part, had I acted so, I should deem myself failing in the orders I received to cultivate
a good correspondence with them. I am persuaded those of Boston have employed these
people to perpetrate this outrage on us, having supplied them even with an English Pilot to
conduct them, bearing with impatience our vicinity and the constraint which this places upon
them in their fisheries and trade.

pLl.^r^Te ^
'^- ^ ''•'*^« conformed to the orders you gave me to continue to encourage the

SS Sri *-?
^''""'' "'" '^""""'"•y °f Montreal, and the Recollets to take young Indians for""'" '"" "™""
^'•*' P'^'P"^^ °^ instructing them in the faith an.l civilizing 'them."""Thriasrark

Klsio rear up jouti^
hiiliaus

Pifflciilties which
he cxperienri-B in
thin reirnnl witii iho
•TiMuit FalhtTs,

nothing better, and exert themselves in that way at the Cataracouy Mission,
where hey assuredly will succeed. As for the others, 1 have shown them an example, and
demonstrated to them that, whenever they are disposed to make use of the credit and influencewl ich they have with the Indians, they will civilize them, and have, like me, some of their

But -tis a thing they never will do, unless absolutely constrained thereto by
reasons I have already stated to you, and which it is useless to repeat.

1 hey will act in like manner respecting the extent of their missions, on which subject I

IW^h'p^esr'tVtl^PV::::
" '"^""" ''- '''''-""- rather.. ,.Z...., and not to bl

They have affirmed the same within eight days, and withdrew two Fathers whom theyalways kept at their settlement at Cape de la Madelaine, one of the most populous in tlZcountry, because a suftident number o[ Indians do not resort there at this moment; and whenwished to represent mildly to the Father Superior the inconvenience the people were subjected

i;::;,;:;!:; ::;::'
'^"'' '- "" "°' '-'^^ ^^ «*- '- - ^'>« --'—- '"- » »•-«

Nevertheless, af^ter having resolved not to leave any of their Fathers there, the charitableadmon.tions
.

addressed to them have obliged them, within a few days to alter
dete mination and the Superior has since come to infbrni me that they would leave one the

blow I'ver."
°"'' '" '"" """" ""' '° P"""^ '''^

«'
'"' ""'- '^ »'- --»« to

l?:.:;;^'",,.'^;;;':^ ''' ""^ ""'^""^^ '''"^•••" «'«'-e more numerous, and were employed, they would
.'XK^e.Jf.U assuredly do wonders in the missions; but the two whom you did me the honor,..„„.,.

^^ ,„,„,,„ „„. ^,,^,, y^^^^ demande.l last year di.l not come, nor the four this year.
I presume they were retarded by some mysterious means, as there begins to be great jealousy
of them, however fair a face be shown them.

jea.ousy
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Rrlum of aifur
•^'lictfroiii tii»rny.
Sffi- lo ilJscuvir Uio
Soulh Hi'a.

They require active members and to I

Bishop tliat you desire him not 'to allow th^e^r rer'"-!,';
'."'' "''' ^^^ ^^°"''' *«" ^^e

adjoining and distant missions. The Superior who c^l"
,'>"* .*'''^' ^' ^^"'^ ^•'«'" '"'o

.e ^ ea. mto the shade and ,.n somJ.a.rin ^^ZJtZ^^Z^Z;;::^^^

ti-iidi;::;:;::rz:^::;zz:rr '-- ^-'^
'
"°^ -^-^^ «^ ^'^^ .ngth or

desire it. I shall merely say. hat w" ive ' ^'7 '"^ ^"^ ^°" *^« '"^----^-n i" eas! ^ou
person, whenever the Kin/;iir :; X il ?U

'"""" """ """^ '« ^ ^^^—-y
the Huron, another for the Algonquin n, J. f

,"'''"'" ''^'^ Interpreters, one for•^-"—
'•

"ot P- througl. tr h rj; oTo
"\"""™^''"°^^-*^^

especially as we can Imve faittul person who are atnf . r." T"""^ "'"^ ^'" ^'^''"*"«'

to tell them what is proper for them ota" aTtTk V"^'^
"'^^*^^'« ^^

and sentiments.
"'^' '*°'* '^ "^now, also, exactly their answers

and discovered some very fine Countries an, .

' "' '''*"'"'^'^ ^'^-^^^ "'""ths ago.
he has found, that a pers'on can g n „' at O.?"''^'^ T J"^

''^''"^^ ^'^« ^-"'""' -er
Gulf of Mexico, there b.ing only o e car ,t n , "Ir 'T

'^'"""^'"''"^ '" ' '^'^^ ^° the
Ontario con.municateswithlake'Er Tset fem nT' M k' '"^r

'" '^"^"^' ^"-^ ^nke
hark built on Lake Erie.

settlement could be made at this poi-u and another
These are projects which it will be oossible f„ «fr * u »

and whenever it will please the King to 0'^;^ ". " "'" '' '™'^ -'^^'-•-<».
He has been witl ^

*>
"^^ '"^°**^'-"te these discoveries.

com„,u„i™,i„„, e„,,|,|'l/|",;;;7'j™™^^^^ Mexloo „„,i bdieve, that wntrr

W w,„ „„ar b.i„g drowned „„T| 1m ll] h ' ''"""' " '"''"«'' °' '""''« ''»»<l'-"l '«*"«,

•ThoO If
J'hONTENAC.

/>-«^ ^ ., ^..„^; ':::„;"
-'-•"-' ^"" '^^^ "•• r-.. ...,.«. .^eno^.. ,, t::t'^^::r -

"i:::^

Vol. IX.
1(>
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Sieur de la Salle's Petition for a grant of Fort Frontenac. 1674.

Memoir for the maintenance of Fort Frontenac.

The proposer, aware of the importance to the Colony of Canada of the establishment oftort Frontenac of which he was some time in command, and desiring to employ his meansand h,s hfe >n the King's service and for the augmentation of the Country, offefs to support ilat his expense, and to reimburse its cost on the following conditions, to wit •

That his Majesty be pleased to grant in Seigniory to the Proposer the said Fort, four
leagues of country along the border of Lake Frontenac, the two Islands in front namedGanounkouenot and Kaouenesgo and the interjacent Islets, with the same Rights andPrmleges obtamed h.therto by those who hold lands in the country in Seigniory, wh tl"er.ght of sh.ng m Lake Frontenac and the adjoining Rivers, to facilitate 'the 'up" rtfhe people of sa.d Fort, together with the command of said place and of said Lnke^undl
the orders and author.ty of His Majesty's Governor, Lieutenant General in the Country; onwhich condition the proposer will be bound: .

^"""^'^>^' °"

I«. To maintain the said fort
;

to place it in a better state of defence ; to keep a garrisonthere a least as numerous as that of Montreal, and as many as fifteen to twenty laborersduring te two first years to clear and till the land; to pro;ide it with necessary a til e"arms and ammunition, and that so long as the proposer will command there in his MnSname, and until some other persons be authorized to settle above the Long Saut of the RiverSaint Lawrence, through which people pass to said fort; without being charged witi simihexpense, or to contribute to that which the Proposer will be obliged to ncu fo tlepreservation of said Fort.
S " <•" "n-ur lor ine

ct'2\7''^ """"I
^" ^"?"''' ^^" ^^''^'''^^' ^°^^^""'- »"d Lieutenant General inCanada the expense he incurred for the establishment of said Fort, amounting to the sum oftwelve to thirteen thousand litres, as proved by the statements thereof prepared

3 .
ro make grants of land to all those willing to settle there in the inanner usual in saidCountry; to allow them the trade r/...«.V.;, when their settlements will he in tiH ndi .^'

to o:rs th Xo er ?,tu7, t""'
'^0 ^" '"'"" '"'" '' '""' ''''' '""^*^ -""--''^'^

6'- To build a n nr ^ \

'°'"'' '''"'''' '"''*'" ''« <=o"""""ded there.

fi .'; ^:i:. ^^: tt;: i^ti.;:: z. '"r'-^^—
---"- - ^--in

Sacraments there.
'" '° ''"''""" '^'^'"'^ '"''^'^ '^"'' "^minister the

Cf^Ltir:;-;^^:,:::^ ---^ «7"-. . gr.t to the

in the Countrv it hi. ^vn..ne t

'""'"y''^'"" "' l'i« voyages and discoveries which he made

necessary to serve him as titles possessory to said Seigniory.
' '"'"
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Sir, «t Germain en Laye, 15 March, 1675.
1 Shall commence answering the lettpr vm. ,ir.„f

that you will have to write, ffr hefl . re i^c1 tTt^: TC
""^

""T
'"' '^ "''''^^"^ ^^-

do; and that you will be required to r^Je ^ M
^"^' '"'^ ""' ^° '"''• «« 7°" "ow

only of every thing that pass's in New fvt e Lt J^^^
"

.r"^
""' '^^^''^''^'^ ---t. not

done there for the good of his service, in ":;';;„.;!;!, '7' '""•"'"' "^^"^^^^^^ '"^ ^«
increase of the Colony, and you will receive n retnr t. . ^T'

J"'"'^*'' P°"^'^' ^"'^ ^^e
I 8hall say further, :hat you whoT ' '"'^ °'''^*"'^ ^^°'» '^i^

^'^^"J'^^'y-

Commander-in-Chief of a CoCry o" "^t „ott^T' ""TI "^ ^"^ ^'"^'« ^-'^ -^^
omitted to comnnmicate to you unfillt • "1 '"V^

'^"'' '"'' ^""P'^'' «'^- ^his I

^^rZ tr!^;i^^X^^:^^^^-^ ^^'- ^ '"^^ ----"y to increase
Indian Nations of said Countrv. Theoostv' h

' ^"T ^'''^''''^ ^'""^''^'^ ^"^ "'her
accomplish this; and his ?.r..je'sty has been mucl

* 7 "7'"f
"' ^'^' """'"^'^ •^"'' '^""^tless,

you eight of their Children as host ge o \ ^ Pe ^th v
""T ''' '^'"'"'"^ '^'' ^'-»

e.ght hundred Indians came down to Mo real Hstv^ ""u
observe, and that more than

treating them well, and giving them to undr/ J? "' ^' ^""^^ P^""''''''^'^ ^''^t by
punished who violate the Peace w,". Z!' " "'" '^^"^^ "'°«'^ ^° '^'^ «--«'y
disposed to associate with his Thj c L '"h - "" '" """' '''' "'" ""' °"'^ ^^
means to strengthen and enrich the clny . " 1""'"" ''" '" '"'''' '^'"''^'^ '« 'he sole

instructsomeothersin'ourcustomsa dT XXle 7cr; • r ''T
'''' '"^ '^^' ^^'

me to mention to you on this point the P 00^ f J in^ 'T ',

""' "^ ''''^'''y "''^'^
voi""tarii. Of those little indLs. but n^^!!:::^2 T:::::!:^^::^:^--'

Grant of Fort Frontenac to Siertr de la Salle.

Decree accepting the Proposals to Robert Cavelier. Sieur de la Salle.

The KtNo having caused to be Pv.n • 1 •.. Compeigne, 13 May, 1G75.

Cavelier, S^ de la lalle, sett g' .r ^ 7 f i't" s'^ m"'";"'
'.'^ "^"^•"^'^'^ "^^'^ '^^ «°''-t

H-irs. successors and assign, tl.e F t

"
, , d /r ,

u '"^"''^^ "^'^'•'J-'y ^o grant him, hi,
leagues of adjacent Country. ,he Islands ned 7, 'V'''"''''

'" '''"" ^'--- -'"' Tour
adjoining Islets, wi.h the right of hun i 1/ n 1) '

'r"°'
""'' ^--"-go. and the

^^•t-io or Frontenac, and drcumj ^ ; ,

' '^ "" 7" """'; ""'' '"'"" '^^^^' -lied

^-- «PP-s .om the judges of^which ^ll I li^^'^LlLl^^riri^-^-f
^

y'

1 .*!
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IL TT T ''^"""-""'' ""'» "^'"ors of NoLLvsH... h. vvo..I,I cau.s. consi.lon,!,!.,prop rty ho p„..,vs«es .„ this King.iom to he trunsporl...! to the sai.l country of N... Fr.u r

'

or tho ered.on „„d ..stnhliHh.nent thoro of «H,I.MU..n.H whi..h „,ay. i„ the h.pse of ,i„,eoontnhute grently to the augmentation of CoU.nies in sai.l coun.ry; sni.i .h- In S He oilers to.M.n ur., the .nn of ten thon.san.i livres. -he a.nonnt expende,! f.,r the conntu-etion of Balit
J ort I rontenae, to keep ,n good onler the .sai.l Kort. and th.. garri.son neress.ry for the .lef.-nee
thereof, wniH, cannot he less than that of the Fort of Montreal ; to maintain twenty men
.l..r.ng n.ne years' for clearing the land which shall he eonce.led to him ; and, until he shallhave a church hudt. to keep a driest or Friar to perform Divine Service and a.lndni.ster the
Sacraments; which expense., &c., the said de la Salle wll defray at his sole co.st and charges,
imt, there he established ahove the Long sault, called (iarououoy. son.e indivi.lu ds with
s.m.ar (.rants to that he demands, in which case those who will have obtained said grants
«hal ho oound -o contribute to the said expenses in proportion to the lands which will be
fc.anedto hem An, having heard the Ifeport of Sieur (^dhert, Councillor of the Kin« in..s. oyal Conned and Comptroller (;eneral of Finances, his Majesty in C^ouncil hath accepte.land oth accep t e saui de ,a Salle's olfers. hath in conscience gnmted to bin. the prop i ,yo .n

!
lort called Frontenac, and four leagues of a.ljacent country, con.puting at two lu usand

ro.s,. cU league „Iong the lakes and rivers above and below said For , and half a league «one thousand ,.,„, inland; the Islan.ls named (^.nounkouesnot and Kaouoncsgo m 't .

.
,acen slands with the right of hunting and f.shing on said Lake ( h.tario and cfrc „ c t

tcTo :::;•' "•

r
^

r'

'''*"• "" *" '"" ^"'«"'"^^' "->J-^'i->.oNcoxo,.r,o. that he-.au
10 be onveyed unmed.ately to Canada all the elfects he possesses in this King.lon, which

crtdicate
(
om Count de t rontenae. his Majesty's Lieutenant Genera! in said countrv •

mmhurse the sum of ten thousand W, expen.led in the constructio o,'"ah V^^ ^^

...Ting two years .0 clear tiie land,^ :;.:in:f^riji :^::'^:;d diii^x^tir

;.rr:;it:tL:;::::l:::;;r::;^nr^^^^^^^^^^ ";:
<--

r^^^^
nine and spaie 01 twenty years, to he conn,. )t; ironi the next ir.7.- . .i i- »••
shill hi. -It lil, .rt,. „. .1 • •

H>7t> otherwise his Maiestv

' Fiirthir down the text i' lim
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Patent of mdUtyfor Siem Cavelier rh la Salle.

;i;sr:;;:^:'t;:;;t;r;;':.t^^
Canada, either in re.iuen;^ ',,::: ?;'r "^ r^'-"""'

^'^ 'he p.-ople of

frequen, insults an.l .hon' ofToZ'lZTuI"^ """""'^'" ng.i„Ht their

Wherefore, being deHiro.i.s to treat fiivorahly Our <ie-ir ..,,,1 «, II 1 . T„
Sieur vr. tm Sau.e, on aeeouul of the J, i • , I , ,

"""' '^""'^"'' ^'^vemer,

.1.0 worthy acions he U,. ...ul!^^t::JZlVZX wf "l "T" r""*"^'"^

^""

years «ettU.d. an.l for other considerations U^ ^l,.!;;: '"^i':? T.
'"« "!'7 --

full power, and royal authority We hivv en„nM 1

"'"""'o. and of Our special grace,

;.=.".;;
.>o ^.;..oMe L decora^' 2.^ .rr ';:;:iit^; Xi^nin:;r'cir

. exclusive Of judgment, they i:;";:;::.'^::/^::;.::;:; :;.'"::;;;:;;::;:;;:-
. ...cm., with power to reach all ranks of knighthood and gendarmerie;, to acq' i h ,„jHSS.S8 all Horts of fiel and seigniory and hereditaments noble, of what t tie -uid md , vtl.-y may be. and enjoy all honors, authorities, preroga ives e . n' eT -
fV^nchises exemptions and immunities which th. other ^l^Lf 'l^^ '^ ;^ : :;;;;^^e wont to enjoy and use, and to hear such arms as are adixed thereunto, w t li ut e sa iUobert Caveher paying Us or Our successors, kings, herefor any fee or nde . ty be t en.ount thereof what it may; We have discharge.! and do discharge him. and have mlt • ddo hereby donate him the whole, for causes and reasons entered in the arret of ( r Cm nissued this date in Our I'resence, copy whereof shall remain annexed here, no"ml t|

''

counterseal of Our Chancery. Therefore We comn.and our loving and fait f' cZ: , ^ose composing
( ur ( ourt of IMrliament at Paris. Chamber of Accounts. Court of iia;the same place, that they do Knregister this present Patent of Nobility, and a lov^ .„"

permit the sa.d llobert Cavelier. his chil.lren and posterity, born and to l.e born Ivwedlock, to use an,! enjoy the contents thereof, fully, peaceably and perpetually, deter,iiijand putting „„ end to all troubles and obstructions, all eJicts aL 'declara i s e fregulations and oter things to the contrary notwithstanding, which we have deroga ed a dby lese presents do derogate. Fok s,;c„ ts Oua P,.H..t;HE. And in order that tins li
«U^ble and everlasting. We have hereunto afT^xed Our Seal, (iiven at Compeigne, the la'of

the't'hirV-Udrd!" '"" '"" "'""""' "'^ ''""'"' ""^' -venty-five, and of Our Iteign

their ...L . .0.^.';:^::::^::,:::X:'z. tiiz,.^. "-- - -"- -'^-''- -^— •"-• •
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Louis XIV. to Count de Frontenao.

Monsieur le Comte de Frontenac.
S' Germain, 15 April, 1C76.

nave a general Census of all the Inhabitants, of all ages and sexes, prepared, as I cannotpersuade myself that there are only 7,S32 persons, men, women, boys and girls, n the ent reCountry, hav.ng caused a much greater number to be sent over vviLn the lift „ or sixt enyears that I have had charge of it. A considerable portion of the Inhabitants mu f necetsTtyhave been om.tted. I wish, therefore, that a more exact enumeration be made, and 1 1 a I becarelully mformed, every year, of the number of children which will be born in tTe o se of

"l f:::;;: '";
'"^^ ""' ^''^' "^'^'^'^^ °^ ^'^^ ^-"^^J^- -•- ->• •-- been Irri

Jrl2 \
""^

^'"""T"''
^°" °"^''' "°' '° ^""> y""-- ""'^"'i"" 'hereunto without urgentnecess,ty and very great advantage, and you ought to hold it as a maxim, that it is n.uch bet eto occupy less territory and to people it thoroughly, than to spread one self out more, and tohave feeble colonies wh.ch can be easily destroyed by any sort of accident.

• »
On the subject of Commerce and the Indian trade, I am very happy to tell vou tint voumust not suffer any person, invested with Ecclesiastical or SecLr dTgnity,o Try r/ou

vuZrV'; '°"T
'^"' "'^ ^"^^' "'"^^^ ^'^y P-'-' whatsoever, nor ev n to tfade if

Z

to allow any of your domest,cs, nor any other person, in your name or by your authority todo so,, and 1 even forb.d you ever to issue any license or permit for the (Indian) trade
'

Zouis XIV. to Count ik Frontenac.

Monsieur le Comte de Frontenac.
Dunkirk, 28 April, 1677.

the mindrof'';heT"7'"'-'°v
'"" '""' '" ^""^ ''y^^^ "^ FortVrontenac to re'concile

nerT d an f'T,"''"";
^^''^7'"''"' ^" ^''^" yo-self from the suspicions they hadentertaned, and from the motives that might induce them to wage war. You must exertyursel n,a,nta.n peace and good understanding between those'people a d my sub e sw. thou

,
however, so far relying on the precautions you adopt for that purp as no o e'

enell T
'

T
^"' """'""""^' '" "" P'^^'''"" ^'«°--'y '° °PP- - « t 1 torepel all mcursions those people may make.

enuLiuaiiy lo*•••«
no;tX'hem trc^usVof'

'"^'',^'°"' ""^-^^'-'''"^ ^'^ the E:glish, a:d to belreful

thP Trflli r ^
,

eomplamt-w.thout, however, permitting any thing contrary tothe Ireaties I have concluded with the King, their Master.
ng contrary to

• • « . ^
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It only remains for me to repent to von t\ i

continually to encourage the Inhabitants to M.HtZ V'"''
"'"'''' ""'^ ^''''^'"S year.

Manufactures and fisheries, being certain that h Tth^"'"""'''
'° '^' ««'«l"'«''n^e«t of

produce abundance in the country and .hi !
P°'"'' "" ^^^^ '^'V >"«»"« to

Doubting not your exact coZn f; reu to TaTG^d ^
'' '"^ '""^'^'^-'«-

de Frontenac. in His holy keeping. Vittentt \^Z:::^^l^7^CZ^!
'""^

(Signed) Louis.

and lower down,

Colbert.

'^ J
7! I

i>

Licence to Si., de la Salle to Discov.^ tie Western part of N.o France

^^^.^i:^^'^::::::.t r ^t-- ?r
^-^ '-^ -^ -" ^^-^^

petition presented to Us in you n nTe to 1^;!. T''^^^
''''''''^ '^' '"°«' '^""^ble

of New France
; and We Lfve he morli

^°" '"
"^f

"'^°'- ^° '''^^'-^ "'« Western part

We have more' at hearJ th le D scoT ^o.^rrCou^t
'""'

T^"'"?'
"^ ''''' ''

""'
^'"^

finding a way to penetrate as far ., ^T.iZ ^^' "^^^'^ ^'"^'"'^ '« ^ P'-««Pect of

aclvanrage.U OurLS """^ '"' "'"^'^' '° «- ^'tisfaction and the

you havt exhibited i' ring t ,e 1 n l7w .
7"' ?""" '" '^^'^^'^' ^^"^"^ "^ ^PP'-^^-"

la- May, 1C75. and L r T>- e . o tl,
''"

,
^"" '^ ''' ^"'' "' ^"'^ ^°"'-" "^ the

a"<i in facing Kort F^LI ri!:: 'wJ^ret^t^d^^r f"""^^"^ 7
^^'^^ '-'"

i" a good state of defence. Thes- ind o.h.r ^ Seigniory and government,

and by these Presents, s uned l^v On 1

''''
'
"'°''"^ ''^'^""'°' ^^« ''^^« P^^^itted,

Western part of New Fran e if i!'"''

'"
f"'"^^.""

'" '^'"^ '" "'^ ^'^--^ «'' the

the placesVu may thi:^:;::; "^ ^^:^ru;^^^^^ ""''^":'^'"t
" ^°"^'^"" ^-^^ '"

conditions as of Fort Frontemc Jord ^ , r ,
^°" '"J"^' ^'"' '""''^ ^'"uses and

J3- May, 107.5, which W X as f r
" '=°"^""-'^"y »° ^'- «-•> betters Patent of the

confirn,.'^ We Will t t tl ev be exe.!^ T '"""T'''
'""''"'"'-''' "'' ^^ ^''-'' ^'^-'tB do

nevertheless, that y u o 1 e th is

"^.^°^'''"^*« ^''-^ '-'» ^"'1 tenor; on condition,

presents shall be nu7 an / rroTd: n
1"

''' '"'''^ '" ''''''' thereof, these'

called Outaouacsand others who c ry h ir i^^-l 77.
"" ?' ''"'"' "''' "" '^^^^^^-^

perlorn, the whole at your exple Zl th nf
"" " ^'^'"'' '' '''°"^^'^"'

'
'^-'^ y°"

a privilege, the trade in Cibohk We '"" T"'"' '" "'""' '^'^ '"''^^ S^"'-' ««

an.i f^ieuTenant-Ueneral, and Sieur Die,,
,"""";' "^"""^ ^' ^'™"^''""''' ^"^ ^"^ernor

Presents. For such i^Our ^ ur'e G .
'

""' ^°""'^>^> *° -'I '» the execution of these

1678. and of cur reign the 35-^
^ ^'"""'" '^'^ '^^y«' ^'"^ '««"'th day of May,

I.OUIS.

CotBERT.
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Louis XIV. to Count de Frontenac.

rf„„c; 1 r. . J T.
^' <-'«"uaiii en Laye, 12 May, 1C7S.

hlonsieur le Comte de Frontenac.*'••••••••
I am well pleased to learn that you have always maintained my authority in the different

treaties you have entered into with the Iroquois and other Indian tribes, and"in regard to the
pretension of the Genera! Major Anglois;- my intention is that you always contribute whatever
lies m your power to maintain peace between the two Nations, without, however, allowing
any encroachment

. the countries under my domination.
I am equally well pleased that the education of the Indian children continues. Endeavor
increase ti.e.r number

;
and though it be proper to give their parents to understand that

they are not restained by force, it is well to retain the greatest number possible of them
I highly approve your having given orders to 8ieur de Marson, commandant of Acadia, tokeep on good terms with the English, in order that no rupture may occur

Louis XJV. to Count de Frontenac.

Monsieur le Comte de Frontenac,

^ •
• • • •

Do not fail to advise me frequently of wha, transpires between the Indians and theEuropean nations establisiied near New France, and the success of the war that existsbetween then<.

I desire morever, that you constantly maintain peace, friendship and good correspondence
with the Kughsh and Dutch, without, however, foregoing any of the rights and advantages
npiH-rlaimug either to my Crown or my subjects in that country; wherefore, I reiy on yourobserving ihe prudence necesscry lor my service and that of nn subjects

I recommend you likewise to keep my subjects always in peace and union among themselves
ns much as lies in your power, ami in any .iithculty you may experience there, exert vourself
to preserve them sale from dangers without, and always ,o take care tlu.t justice be wellndmunstered wnhm, you will efl'ect this end more easily than you imagine, particularly if youake care that crime h. certainly punishe.l, ami if you break up Coureurs des bois andn.nters w lo contribute only to the destruction of the Colonies and not to their prosperity, dth r y oblige every person to apply hiinself to Agriculture, the clearing of land am theestablishment of Manufactures and Trade.

• • • • • . • , , , ^Written at S' Germain en Laye, the a6'» day of April, 1079.

Louis.

"Le 0«.«1 M,jor An,M,'
, ,.«,„„„ ,„i. ImI wurd ....gl.i i„ h.v. ...„ Andro,. .,„, . ,,.vo fun„w„, «.. t,.t -»:a
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Count d« Frontenac to the King.

Extracts of a Me.noir addressed to the King by M. de Frontenac.
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Sire Quebec, 6 November, 1G79.

this ^::^t::::;::z^ -- -^ ^- co„,.encen.„t or
whieh you have just given to all l^l ' ^^ '' '"^^"""^ '^^ ''''" "^ '''« g'orious Pence'

This grand work fills your subiectx nP \' ,.., v
entertau, of soon experiencing

1 C^^^^^^ J°>'' ''" ''-" '-f- tl-T
to prou.ise then, that he will fh k o^ , 1 T ]

""' "'"''' ^•""'-
^'''J-^'>- '^^ P>--d

I «l.all not omit. Sire, wh ever d.n
'

'^^^•^"•"'•«" ""•' '"-ease of this Colony,

lahor with still greater ardor in the clti-1^^^^^^
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to Chambly, which is the principal pnss, to keep watch there, he cannot effect any thing

unless lie have some men. May it, therefore, please your iMajcsty to maintain a jjarrison at

that place, which is one of the most considerable in tlie country, through which almost the

whole communication with New England is carried on.

It is not less ditlicuU, Sire, to put in execution, as punctually as I should wish, your Majesty's

reiterated orders against those who trade with the Outawas. Their number increases every

year, and the country is so open, and the difficulty so great to ascertain precisely when they

depart or when they return, in consetpience of the secret correspondence they keep up v.ith

the Inhabitants, and even with the principal Merchants, tltat unless men are stationed at all

the passes to await them there in the Summer, wiien they go up and come down, the I'rovost-

niarshai's aids, the soldiers and guards that I give him when he requires them, are insuflicient

to check the course of this disorder.

II. If your Majesty do not think proper to send hither some regular troops, who, while

securing the country against all manner of insults, would likewise, being well em|)loyed,

contribute to its increase, and to the clearance of the land, the number of men proposed to be

sent out will be a very great advantage, provided they be good workmen. The scarcity of

these and high wages cause the planting and the harvest to be deferred so long, that continual

miracles of fine weather are necessary to complete the one and the other.

IH. Since I came to this country there is nothing I have labored at more zealously than to

induce every body, whether ecclesiastic or secular, to rear and maintain some Indian children,

and to attract their fathers aiul motl ers to our settlements, the better to instruct them in the

Christian Religion and French manners. I have joined example to my exhortations, having
always brought up some in my own family and elsewhere, at my own expense, and impressed
incessantly on the Ursulino Nuns and Jesuit Fathers not to inculcate any other sentiments in

those under their control.

Nevertheless, the latter having pretended that the communication with (he French corrupted
the Indians and was an oi)stacle to the Instruction they were giving them. Father Fremin,'

Superior ol' La I'rairie de la Madelaine, far from conforming to what I told him was your
M.ijesty's Intentions, has since three years removed all the Indians who were intermingled
there with the French to a distance of two leagues further oft', on the lands obtained Irom M.
Du Chesneau on his arrival in this country, the title to which 1 did not tliinU proper to give

them until I should 'earn your Majesty's pleasure, for reasons I had the liomir to submit wliicii

are of importance for his service, and for the advantage and safety of the country.

I hope the .Mission established by the Kcclesiastics of the Montreal Seminary within half a

league of their town, will be an example to all others, and imluce those to visit it who have
been most opposed to it, either from interest or otherwise.

FnO.NTKNAC.

' Key Jaivji (x Vniui^ It oiiij to Imv. nrrivn,! In CoiioiU In 1C35. Ile>c>('nm|>iinir.l Iml.lon tliojijr fiOldwIn^, t»<)iM.n.l««.,

where lie reiininol until 165H. nfior whiih, liji labort woro cipiifiiiiMl to Caiiu.U until 10(57, wli.'n h* WM ..« .Mii»ijn»ry tn

the .Molm«k». In O.tohir, ItlflS, he went to the S..nera^ whlh tri(>.> he nItenO.'.l until IB71, when he wiit r.-nlli.l to tiiiie

sliiin.'-- ! the ln.liiiii»nllji|ir«irii.. rhirltviiix, I, 3a«, .SHS, 4ii'J. 4,'iJ. Thie ,Mi-«lon wiin rretiov..] lolheSnult Ht, l.o li. in li.7fi,

ikI m lOTM K.itlnr Ki<>niiii vi>ile<l I"i»ii.e U> procuri lome iii.l fur iL /'ttiZ/vn, li« J« H. hu>,tyr:yt, I., .;6it. II* wa. iigiiii

In Ciinn.l* In \m% %n-\ dii'il at Qiieleu on the 'iJ July, If.KI, _ Kd.
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M, Du Chemeau to M. de Seignelay.

[ Archivea ilu MJDlglire de la Mitrlnr.
]

Extracts of tlie Memoir nddressed by M' Duchesneiui to the Minister, dated
10 Nov"*' 1679.

(1" Extract.)

r recur, My Lord, to what relates to the disobedience of tlie Coureurs de bois, and I must
not conceal from you tluit it has at length reached such a point that every body boldly
contravenes the King's interdictions; that there is no longer any concealment, and that even
parlies are collected with astonishing insolence to go and trade in the Indian country.

I have done all in my power to prevent this misfortune, which maybe productive of the ruin
of I he Colony. I have enacted ordinances against the Coureurs de hois; against the merchants
who furnish them with goods; against the gentlemen and others who harbor them, and even
against those who have any knowledge of them and will not inform the justices nearest the
spot. All that has been in vain, inasmuch as several of the most considerable families in this
country are interested therein, so that the Governor lets them go on, and even shares in
their profits.

Vou might have understood it, My Lord, from all that I have taken the liberty to write to
you these late years; from the information of the Dailifl- of Montreal; from that I continued
to transmit; from the interrogatories of those arrested by nn association under color of
makmg peace with the Sioux, and from the extracts of the letters of those who furnished
nie information.

^

Those which reached me tiiis year confirm it; they state particulars which merit attention.
These are—
That the Coureurs de bois not only act openly, hut that they carry their peltries to the

Eiiiflish, and endeavor to drive the Indian trade thither.

That Du Lut, the leader of the refractory, and who has ever been the Governor's
correspondent, keeps up an epistolary intercourse, and shares whatever profits he makes with
him and Sieur IJarrois. his secretary, who has a canoe among bis. Whereupon, it is apropos
to advise your Lordship that this I),, Lut has for three years past a brother-in-law near the
Governor and an ollicer in his guards.

That the (Jovernor takes the precaution to pass his Beaver in the name of mcrchnnts in his.
interest; and that if Du Lut experiences difficulty in bringing them along, he will take
advantage ot the agency of foreigners.

That he applies to tlie (Jovernor for Tobacco and beads for presents, and desires that a
»iuantity o( Indian goods be imported next spring, even though they be denr.

That he guarantees to forward then a quantity of Heaver, and will send down some canoes
towards the end of September. Several have, in fact, come down loaded with peltries, and
returned freighted with merchandise.

And it is one of the causes of the Governor's sojourn at Montreal from the month of July
to the beginning of Oct.iber. though he ma.le the news he pretended to have received-that
the Knghsh (Seneral. Andros, wished to debauch the Iroquois— the pretext of his slay.

That the Indians .•ompluiued to the (Jovernor, in the Council held at Montreal, that the
I- rench were in too great numbers at the trading posts, and that he had curtly rebuffed them.

{

n
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The man named La faupine,' a famous Coureur de bois, who set out in the month of
September o last year. 167S, to go to the Outawacs with goods, and who has been always
interested with the Governor, having returned this year, and I being advised that he had tradedm two days 150 beaver robes in one single village of this tribe, amounting to nearly nine
hundred beavers, which is a matter of public notoriety, and that he left with Du Lut two menwhom he had with him. considered myself bound to have him arrested, and to interrogate
him; but havmg presented me with a license from the Governor, permitting him and his
comrades, named Lamonde and Dupuy, to repair to the Outawac nation to execute his
secret orders. I had hin. set at liberty; and immediately on his going out. Sieur Prevost,
I own major of Quebec, came at the head of some soldiers to force the prison, in case he were
stdl there, pursuant to written orders he had received from the Governor, couched in
these terms

:

••New'tvlnt
^'"'"'"'"'' '^°""'"'"' "' "'" ^'"^ '" *"'' ^''"""'> «"^"'>"' """J Lieutenant General for l,i. Majesty in

__

-Sieur Provost, Mnjor of Q,.el,eo, i, onioro.l, in cse tl,o Inten.lant «rr...l Pierre Moreau, nlia. La Taurine, whom We have.ent o Quebec a, bearer of our do.patcho., upon pretext of hia having been in the bu.h, to «et hin. forthwith at lil,ert..and to etnploy every means for thi* purpose, at his peril. Dolie at Montreal, the 6th Septemb,.r, 1679.

"Signed

"and lower down, by my Lord,

" Fro.ntenac.

" lUanois."

It IS certain. My Lord, that the said La T.aupine carried goods to the Outawas; that his
two comrades remained in the Indian country, apparently near Du Lut, and that he traded
there; that he saw so many Coureurs de bois that he could tell me neither their number nor
ilieir names.

Sieur liizard Major of Montreal, to -.vhom the King has even this year given a gratuity of
300

,
and who has only within a year censed to be the Governor's servant, so far from punishing

those who have disobeyed the King, and attending to the execution of his orders, himself sets
the example o( violating them and sends people into the bush.
You will learn all I wish to tell you. My Lord, from the extracts of the letters I have

received and signed, the originals of which I reserve to exhibit to you whenever you so order;
from the interrogatories of the sai.l La Taupine, which he refused to sign, declaring that ho
did not know how to do it. though he writes well ; from the ingenious answers of the
constab^ named Genaple. from the said IJisard's letters. ;:nd from i\^ answers of a merchant
•named Garos.

M. De Sisse,' a man of rank. Priest of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice. established in the
Island of Montreal, whose private al^nrs take him to France, will tell you, if you will phase
to give him the honor of an audience

That the man named Pere having resolved to range the Woods, went to Orange to confer
with the English and to carry his beavers there, in or.ler to obtain some Wampum beads to
return and trade with the Outawacs; that he was arrested by the Governor of that place and
sent to Major Andros. Governor General, *hose residence is at M.inntte; that his plan was to
propose to him to bring him all the Coureurs <le bois with their peltries, if he would receive
them, and it is even suppooed that he undertook to join Du Lut, and that they should

' The Tawny.

• Rev, Ab«,..t, M-M.nr „k r,ci e.m, to r.na,!.. it ,. „id. i„ im. .nj wm .om. lim, M.Mion.ry ..nong Ih. Indian, atK«ntt. F»Ul<m . I ,nU Mdt. Bottrgny; 1 , 27* _ Kn,
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head all he Coureurs de bo,s; that it is even suspected that the said Pere gave hopes of
turning al the trade of the Outawas over to the English, which would bring about the ruin
01 the Colony, and that the said Perrc, as is understood, has returned to the Outawacs, after
having been well received and greatly caressed by Major Andros, and brought with him theman named Poupart, a settler of this country, and one Turcot, a long time a French refugeeamong the English in order to escape the punishment of the crimes he had committed

It .8 therefore evident, My Lord, and every one agrees in the opinion, that there is analmost genera- disobedience throughout this Country. The number of those in tl < Woods is
estimated at nearly five or six hundred, exclusive of those who set out every day. They are
the best qualified to improve and defend the Colony; they have Du Lut as their leader, well
adapted to act treacherously, and to engage them not only to carrv their peltries to the
English, as they have already begun to do, but even to divert thitlier'the Indian trade; and
all this evl arises from the neglect of the Governor, who has the power in his hands to
prevent it. and who, on the contrary, clandestinely enco. rages it. This is so true. My Lord
that when he acted in good faith every body obeyed him.
Be pleased to bear in mind, My Lor.l, that there was a general complaint, the year previousmy arrival m this country, that the great quantity of people who went to trade for peltries to

the Indian country ruined the colony, because those who alone could improve it, beinj. vouneand strong for work, abandoned their wives and children, the cultivation of their lands and the
care of rearing their cattle, that they became dissipated; that their absence gave rise to
licentiousness among their wives, as has often been the case, and is still of daily occurrence-
that they accustomed themselves to a loafing and vagabond lile, which it was beyond their
power to quit; that they derived but little benefit from their labors, because they were induced
to waste in drunkenness an.l fine clothes the little they earned, which was verv trilling thosewho gave them licenses having the larger part, besides the price of the goods, which they
sold them very dear, and that the Indians would no longer bring their peltries in suchabundance to sell to the honest people, if so great a number of young men went in search ofthem to those very barbarians, who .lespised us on account of the great cupidity we manifested.Ihe following year, when the King first farmed out the trade, the farmers 'complained that
h.s great license in ranging the woods was ruinous to them, because the peltries were taken

to foreigners; that those which uere brought in did not fall into their hands in discharge ofhe debts they contracted for the advancement of the colony, because the Runners hidthemselves rom t em and took their -rchan.iise elsewhere; that they therefore wereoverwhelmed with letters of exchange and defrau.led of their rights
In lfi76 his Majesty interdicted the (Jovernor, by his Ordinance, from giving Licenses totrade in the Interior, and in the Indian country.

"<sts lo

The .Sovereign Council, before whom I laid the King's Ordinance, issued an Edict by win-

h

•t was set ort that by the gence of the King's Farmers the Ordinance wo 'n dknown to the French Traders among the Indians of the farther nations, enjoining them toreturn to their settle.nen.s by the month of August of the following year, under the penaltiescontained in the saul Ordinance, w.,ich would be allixed u. the villages of the Nipissing s
fe' Mary o. the Falls, S- Ignace of Lake Huron, and 8- Francis Xavier of the IJa. ..' ITZls!^

'Tlie Miwion of Si. .Varv wm «t il„. f„„t of the K.lliof U..i- .„,mo Imtwe-.i ' -k,.. n„r„n .n I s . , „

f' ...

'f¥,

f ij
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The Governor, though he made a great clamor hecnuse this Edict was rendered -in
consequence of the urgency of the affair, in his absence and when he was at Montreal -could
not dispense with issuing orders, conjointly with the Council, for the return of the Coureurs
de bois, almost ail of whom did return in fact, with the exception of three or four.

Meanwhile, the Governor, in order to elude the prohibitions laid down in the King's
Ordinance, and yet not to appear in contravention thereunto, issued licenses to hunt, which
served as a pretext to nullify those orders; his Majesty, as was just, again remedied this by
his last Ordinances.

Since that time, the Governor has done nothing to oppose the Coureurs de bois, and he has
contented himself with saying that the evil was so great as to be irreparable; that it was only
the consequence of his being deprived of the privilege of issuing licenses, and that its
continuance could only be obviated by granting an amnesty. In expectation of this, every
body licensed himself, and thus disobedience has become almost universal.
The Provost, who is a very worthy man, and who desires much to do his duty, lias labored

in vain; and though he has frequently received good information, the delinquents have always
received better than he.

For my part, my Lord, who can only order, I have done every thing consistent with my
dnty, but without any success

; and ail the trouble I have taken has served but to increase the
aversion the Governor entertains to me, and to cause my ordinances to be contemned.

«uch, my Lord, is the true state of the disobedience of the Coureurs de bois, concerning
which

1 had the honor of twice speaking to the Governor. I could not avoid telling him, with
all possu>:e deference, that it was a disgrace to us and the Colony that our Master, who is so
redoubtable to the whole world, who had just dictated the law to the whole of Europe, whom
all his subjects adored, should have the afliictiou to learn that his orders were despised and
violated in a country which had received so many proofs of his bounty and paternal tenderness,
ami that a Governor and Intendant sate, with folded arms, and contented themselves with
saying that the evil was irremediable, and did not make use of the garrisons maintained by his
Majesty, nor of a provost, nor his aids, nor gi-ards, nor of the assistance which could be
drawn from the settlers, to crush the rebellion and to make a memorable example which would
remain on the minds of the people, in order to keep them in the respect, fidelity and obedience
they owed to so good and so great a I'rince.

In return for this representation. I drew down on myself words so full of contempt and
insult that I was forced to quit his study to allay his wralh. I returned, however, tl.ie next
day, and I there found the King's farmers, with whom we continued to speak on this subject.

1, notwithstanding, had the ordinance published anew, copy of which I sent you, and
shall do all in my power towards its strict execution ; hut as the Governor is interested with
several of the Coureurs de bois, all that we shall do will be done in vain.

The Trade that is carried on at Montreal is sulliciently important to advise you of its

disorders.

The Governor has imperceptil)ly rendered liimself master of it, and so soon as the Indians
have arrived he furnishes them guards, which would he well enough if these did their duty
and saved them from being tormented and plundered by the French, instead of being employed
for the purpose of learning the amount of their peltries, in order to take more assured steps
on the strength of that information.

The Governor obliged the lu.llans. afterwards. U> y:>y his guards for the trouble they took
to protect them, and he never granted those Indian, the privilege of trading with the Inhabitants
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until they hnd given liim a certain number of l.im.iu.. e i , • . ,

of tl.em. and which he cali« his preTenl'
'"''"'' "'"'" '^ ""'' "'"'"^^^ -^"^^^^

to the prohibitions h.id down in the regulations and Edicts of Council
""'"^^

bo that ( we compute the beaver received by the Governor from the' Indians as his presents-that which IS given to IS iruards- fl.nf «,i,w.i, H „ , .
"""""* ''^ "'^ presents;

wh.f h.. frn,) » 1

^'"^"^ ''"'•' S""''^^ "'"'« voluntary or by force-uhat he trades on his private account through individuals, and finally what the forr„'merchants obtain n barter or eet underhand W ;^, .•

uuiiiy, wnat the foreign

„ , . r . „ ^ '^"""'' "y '"'•''niL'diary sett ers, t will be seen thnf f ho

:~;::;';':»~"—" " " <—- '-— - •-•—"«"

sometimes but four or five canoes toJe,i7r
^ ""' ^'''''''' '^'"'^^ '^'^y ^'^

A Rochelle Merchant, named Chanjon. who- is under the protection of and en nil bv

.r..gh the medium of the Oovei;!:r;- .;'::;: vi::;:^: ::! ;?:;:;;;;*o whom he n.a,le a pretended sale of his goods, and he got more han 15.0 » worU ofBeaver, to he knowle ge of all the Inhabitants, who dared not complain of himAnd as it was out o mv power to t/n nn tn \i„.,., i

f '

c.,.a „„:. ..™., „,
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dare acquaint you with the state of the country, and I am bound in honor and conscience, and
by the fidelity I owe you, to let you see that it is time to remedy it.

I had rather die a thousand deaths than deceive you, and rende.- myself unworthy, tlirough
fraud, of the confidence you have been pleased to repose in me for more than 18 years, that
I have devoted myself to you; and whatever is done to discredit me in your estimation, I hope
you will find, at the end, that I am obedient, faithful and sincere in all that you command me.

(2d Extract.)

I send you, my Lord, the General Census, with the number of Marriages and Baptisms.
There are nine thousand four hundred persons.

Five hundred and fifteen in Acadia.

Twenty-one thousand nine hundred arpens of land under cultivation.

Six thousand nine hundred and eighty-three horned cattle.

One hundred and forty-five horses.

Seven hundred and nineteen sheep, ewes and wethers.

Thirty-three goats.

Twelve asses.

Eighteen hundred and forty guns, and
One hundred and fifty nine pistols.

I have separated the Census of the Indians who have quitted the villages and settled among
us, with the remarks you have ordered. .

Exclusive of what I send you of those who have formed villages, there are still some others
who resort to the French in Spring and Summer; but as they are vagrant, and do not come
steadily, I have not been able to procure their names after the receipt of your letters, because
they had already left for the chr.se. I shall go myself in Spring to all the places where there
are any, and punctually perform whatever you ask of me in this regard.

I communicated to the Religious communities, both male and female, and even to private
persons, the King's and your intentions regarding the Frenchification of the Indians. They
all promised me to use their best eflbrts to execute them, and I iiope to let you have some
news thereof next year. I shall begin by setting the example, and will take some young
Indians to have them instructed.

(3" Extract.)

I can assure you, My Lord, that the gratuity is very well employed by the Ursuline nuns,
who instruct French and Indian girls; by the Crey nuns ( hosiiiuduns), whose houses are a
refuge for all the sick French and Indians; and by the Congregational nuns of Montreal, who
have devoted it to the construction of a building they are erecting at the Montreal Mountain,
where there is an Indian mission, so as to be nearer to it, and better enabled to instruct the'
little girls there.

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient and

most faithful servant
Quebec, this 10"« Nov"-' 1679. jj^ Chesneau.
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My Lord,

to prevent us attacking them.
precautions at that place

•

to !•!„;'
'1'"

''""r
'"
'°"f

^''^ "'" ^°^^''"°'- °" '^''' «"''J«'=t, and it has been deemed prudent

I thought My Lord, to give you in this communication a brief detail of the conditiono the Ens sh -. th.s Country, and that you would permit n.e the liberty to fo™
Z"."

they have three pretty considerable posts on the seaboard at the South.
^

the Iwil." "
'''"" °' ''"^°"' ''^'"'^ ^""^"^^ '''"^"- f-- I'-'^-^go-' which belongs to

laJgieVrZi:::;;-:"' ^ ^^'^ ^'--^^ " ^"^ -^-'^^ °^ ^ ^'-^^ •^'-^ --'y one hundred

Tow!rds?i"^v''?;"f
• °", "" '""' "^'"' '^'^>' °'- ^'"^y '^'-'S"- from Manatte.Towards the Aorth Sea, they have some forts at Hudson's bay.

Boston m a pretty large town, filled only with merchants, where, it is said somo .r .1accomplices in the death of the late King of England have retired TLir

ts harbor ,s ord.nar.ly filled with a nun.her of n.erchant vessels. A disas rous fi e bXr^ T^zt:ti=:i-^^::;=;r
-'^ '- ^-^--- --—

^

anJ'.re 7")/'. "''^'"rr""^
''"^••"«''-

''« ""'^''"'••»"t« ."^PPly themselves altogether to commerce
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Towards Hudson's bay, as 1 already have had the honor to inform your Lordsliip, the

English have some forts for trading only, in which, as we are informed, there are sixty men to

carry goods to the Indians and to receive their peltries. This will eventually ruin our trade

with the Outawacs, which is the most considerable, and constitutes the subsii^tence and wealth
of the Colony.

You percfWe cle-uiy, My Lord, from all I have the honor to write you, that the English
cannot do us Tiiiu-h hurt, and that war with them would be for our advantage, because we
could fuisuredly dviv.i them from the places in which they are established to our injury, and
which they have usurped from us.

The inhabitants of this country are hardy, intrepid, .and naturally warriors, and, moreover,

very alert of limb, and capable of enduring great fatigue.

It were very desirable, in that event, that the Coureurs de bois should return home, they
being, without contradiction, tho t-ct (jollified for enterprizes. I do not think, My Lord, that

we have anything to fear by land from the English on this continent. What we would have
to dread would be only from the ships of Old England cruising at the mouth of the River
Saint Lawrence, to capture those coming to Canada or returning to France.

I doubt not. My Lord, but the Governor requires of you the necessary articles for the

preservation of this country. I shall do all in my power to discharge well my duty, and will

sacrifice therein even my life.

I considered it my duty. My Lord, to send you the copy of the letter that has been written

to me, which will show you the alarm of the English, and entirely satisfy you that the Coureurs
de hois were conveying their peltries to Orange, to the prejudice of the Colony and the

complete ruin of the Revenue of the King's farm.

I am, with most profound respect,

My Lord,
Your most humble, most obedient

and most faithful Servant,

Quebec, this U"" Nov', 1G79. Duchesneau.

<»«.

M. de Saurel to M. Da CJie/^neau,

Letter written to Intendant Duchesneau, of New France, by Sieur de Saurel,

and which he received the 14"" Xovemb', 1679.
Sir,

The news arrived from Orange are curious enough to be communicated to you. Tliey are

quite recent, for Lafleur, an Inhabitant of Sanil Louis, brought them. lie was on his w.iy from

Montreal, where M' Perrot and M' d'OUier' advised him to be the bearer himself of them to the

' Rev. Franvois D.pllier de Casso:* was horn about the year 1620, and came to Cnnada about 1668. In 1670 he explored

Lake Oiiturio, in company with Father Gallini'e. Supra, p. 66. He succpe.hMl M. ilo (inoylun
(
Supra, 62 ), an Superior of the

Sominary of St. Sulpice, at Montroal, but resigned that otiice in 1676, wliou he waa oblige.I, by ill health, to ko back to

France. After his return to Canada he resumed the office, and died 2Bth September, 1701, aged 80 year* He left behind

him a History of Montreal, including the first thirty yeais i.f that settlement It was written about the year 1673, and it

preserved among the Manuscripts of the Maarine Library ( H., 2706, folio). Faillon , Vi€ de Mdt. Btwgtnyt.— En.
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and captured the English Admiral, and sunk a number of ships in sid't of „nd
''

e French have no longer freedom to trade at Cange. and that'i: soo 'l ey : i::\,; ?they are s.nt to Manatte and thence to Barbadoes. Lafleur was at Orange to W„T.conhrmafon of tlus news, which he found to b. true. They wanted to send h n to M "
but he escaped in the night and came back. He s.ys it is w ispered al o l^-.t

'

proclaimed between France and England The Fn^liJ,
' ".^'"'P''"^'* ^7"'' "'"* war is

have se.U a certain M^ Philippes to ^^mine"^;: tt a n^^d: U.:^r" He 'Z T'Savages for guides. It is expected that they will throw.trees'i a iu "re.m bvtlilhpeople go to their country, and by that means obstruct our road. T a . le ^e^^
de Bo.vmet s u.format.on will have made you acquainted with it. You will pern me toassure you that I shall be. all my life. Sir. your mosi humble and most obediint lervl.

Desaurel.
Compared with the original remaining in our hands at Quebec, the U'" November. 1679.

Dlchesneau.
m •*K1

Zoui^ XIV. to Count de Frontenac.

Mons' le Comte de Frontenac.
S' Germain, the 29 April, 16S0.

You have learn,-d. since your letters were written, tlmt the news you'received of the runturpb tvveen me and t h. King of England had no foundation. Therefore you h ve „o P clu t o

s rhav "' " '"^"
r' ^"" ""^"^ "" "•^ "««"^^'' ^""'' «" "" °-"^-« of h s inpor a ceI 8 all have you punctually advised of what you will have to do.

importance,

count'rVwh
'"''''''''"' ""7? "^""^' ^''"^ "'^ «"^'J''''^«' ^''-"ghout the whole extent ofcountry where you command for me, in a proper state of military discipline, so that be nj

et';;v';". "t """' ""^ ""'''• ^"^^ p"^^'^-"'-'>'' i--" '-"' youm d
.

t"

i w i h 7", ' '" """^ ""' '°" '''^''"y ^'"°«-' ^° -'- ^''-- '-"-i<J- w I a

w ic : LLvr ""••
r'.'

''" '"""^-"^ '"^''^* of representing my person in that co trT

maw, T ^'"" '"'""^"'y "bove all those dilVuuI.ies, and oh ige you to bear w th">any tlungs, on the part of the public and of individual settlers, which a're^f no ace un „
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c'omiiariaon to tlie submissive obtulieiice they rondcr to my orders, with wliicii I finvc every
reason to be satisfied; and when tiiis principal point of obedience and submission is so well
established as it is, you ought to act with all moderation, and rather suffer errors of trifling

consequence, in order to reach the object which must be your principal aim— to increase

and strengthen that Colony, and draw thither numbers of inhabitants by tlie protection
and good treatment you aflbrd the old settlers. And you perceive, clearly, that your
maxims are far from those which you liave hitherto observed, driving away the principal

inhabitants, and obliging many other persons, through special discontent, to return to !<' ranee.

But reflect more particularly, that to accomplish these ends neither interest nor favor, for any
one, is necessary. To afford an extensive freedom to all nu'rchants and all ships that carry
any trade thither; to excite, continually, all the inhabitants to agriculture, coninierco,

manufactures, fisheries, and other profitable enterprises whereby they may be confined to

their work and settlements, and prevented wandering through the woods in search of an
advantage which tends to the entire ruin of the Colony, aiul of the little commerce it may
have; in these few words consist the burthen and end of your entire duty, and of what you
can do to render your services agreeable to me.

M. I)ii Chesnemt. fo M. dc Seiijnelay.

I ArchlvM lie l> Marine el iloi 0<^lu[llt<I en Fran™.
]

Extracts of the Mcnu)ir addressed by M. Duchesncau to tlie Minister, 13 Nov""',
16S0.

(]" Extract.)

As his Majesty and you. My Lord, are convinced of the great injury the Coureurs de hois
inilict on the Country, there is no further (luestion except to discover the best nu-ans to oblige
tluMii to return without prejudice to the absolute obc.licnce due to the Iving's will.

It would appear there are no other than to notify them to return home, and that if they make
a sincere and frank declaration in court of the time they have been absent, (or what persons
they have been trading in the Indian Country, who has furnished them goods, how many
peltries they have had, and how they disposed of them, such grace shall be granted llicm as
shall be pleasing to his Majesty, who will be very humbly supplicated to send orders on this
point by the first vessels coming from France next year; and if they be found guilty of
deception, or if they refuse obedience, they shall be punished with all the rigor set forth in his
Majesty's ordinances, which assign corporal punishment in ca.se of repetition of the offence.

This jiroceediug appears the most natural and nio.st proper, becau,se it preserves the King's
authority, and does not destroy those who have disobeyed; who, through despair, and the
facility of escape in the woods, and the difficulty of being taken, may be driven to pass over
to the English, which would be a general loss to the Country, since there is not a family of
any condition and .juality soever that has not children, brothers, uncles and nephews
among them.
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T have conferred with the Governor on this plan, and put it in writing, for his perusual, as
he desired.

'^

I cannot refrain from adding, My Lord, thr.t it appears to n.e important that it should not be
wholly neglected, because it is an assured men.sof your becoming acjuainted with the manners
ol this Country, and o( thoroughly informing yourself of the causes of the rebellion and of what
lias so long fomented it.

I never can agree. My Lord, to the pardon of the leaders, such as Dulut and Perrt-e, whoought to he made an exan,ple of, for those who will experience the effects of the KIur's mercv
as they gave tliem the example of revolt and 'iisohedience.
Count de Frontenac and I have already commenced together the prosecution of the Caureurs

de ho.s, o those who outfit or protect them. In concert with him 1 renewed my ordinances
on tiMs subject, and I issued one to oblige the Justices to inform against those disobeying theK.ngs wishes, copies whereof I furnished. Oa this head. My Lord, 1 think it would be
necessary, m order to sec.re better obedience to his Majesty, that his Ordinance were extended
to those who lit out and harbor the Coureurs de hois.

Sieur I'errot. Governor of Montreal, was the Hrst who ( on the complaint of a Merchantwhm. he had caned) had the misfortune .o U. prosecuted for infraction of the King's
Ordinances and of those I issued in conse,,ue,uu-. which have been transmitted to you.ami are novv sent again with the rest. Pursuant to the order you gave me respecting local
Governors, waited on Count de Frontenac to notify him of it, so that justice may be done.

I e was of „p,u,on that I should order, at the foot of the petition presented to mo, that the
said Merchant should make his complaint to him, which I did; and by the Ordinance he issued
afterwards, he reserved to himself what regarded the violence that ha<i been committed by thesaid Meur I errot, and referred to me what appertained to the disobedience of his Maj.>sty's
Ordinances. Ihis aiiair is presently under investigation, and the Council has not yetterminated the proceeding. ^

There are great complaints against said Sieur Perrot. as well on account of his violent conduct
as for his open trading. He is accused of having excited a sedition at Montreal, with a view
to obtain the repeal of the King's Or.linance forbidding subordinate Governors imprisoning
people. his sedition I allayed. But as all these complaints have likewise been made toCount de Kontenac, 1 shall not speak further of them to you. but content myself with sen.iing
the pieces I have concerning them to Monsieur Tronson, Seignior of the Island of Montreal,who wili not fail to communicate with you thereupon.
A similar accusation of violating his Majesty's Onlinances has been brought within eight

• days against Meur Migeon, Ju.ige at Montreal. The (iovernor, on the petition presented tohim by .>,eur Uo.sse.u, agent for the Farmers, has likewise referred this affair to me: it
IS entered. '

The saul Agent has also been accused of like violation, of which information has been
|>keM and seven Coureurs de bois have been arrested, who are under Interrogatories, and willbe judged at the earliest day.

"

I think, My Lord, after all the pieces which I have sent you in support of my belief that theGovernor protected several Coureurs de bois. you will not blame me lor having strong suspicion
''^-"P">;; and alt ough the formal pr.m.ise he made me to prosecute them ^.rsuades nheisno longer so disposed, yet I beliet my fidelity towar.i's you requires Ine ,o advis;.';;.

that It IS generally stated that he keeps up a written correspomlence with Du Lut, and that it
IS true ... . .ce.ves presents from him, and has been unwilling that I should imprison the man

im
f

^

m«
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named Patron, uncle to the said Du Lut, who receives his peltries, and who knows thi object
of his enterprise, to which, I am assured, Monsieur Dollier, Superior of the Montreal Seirinary,
who IS a very honest man, is not aitogetiier a stranger; he will not fail, perhor.s, to advise
Monsieur Tronson of it.

I shall further tell you. My Lord, that the Governor has forbidden Interpreters to let me
know, without bis permission, what the Indians, belonging to foreign tribes, would wish to
ha.H communicated to me; that he has commanded the Provost, who is a very worthy man
and who IS very anxious to acquit himself of his <luty properly, not to arrest any Coureur de bois
pursuant to my Ordinances, without sending him word; and that he has dispatched again that
famous Coureur de hois, La Toupine, whom I had arrested last year, and whose Interrogatory
I sent you. It is he whom he employs to carry his or.lers and to trade among the Outawas
Nations, and also to bring down the peltries \e(i there by one Randin, who was that pretended
Ambassador with whom, and his associates, the Governor had made a Convention respecting
the Trade; copy of which, compared with the Original, I send you.
You can. My Lord, have the pieces in corroboration of everything I have just written to

you. I send them to Monsieur de Bellinzany.

In all things I have observed silence and obeyed the Governor even with greater deference
1 laid before him the declaration of the Montreal Judge, which is one of the pieces I make use
of to prove what I advance, because I received it on the information he had furnished me, and
because mention was made therein, among other things, of the embassy of the s ud La Toupine.
Ihis (jeclaralmn has attbrded the Governor occasion to illtreat that Judge, and he writes that
the prosecution against him is an etTect of his vindictiveness.

(Second Extract.)

In respect to the King's orders to inquire, with great care, into the increase or diminution
of the in habitants, and to reproach myself by comparing the five or six last years, I can truly
say, .My Lord, if there be any decrea.se because I hive not executed the King's orders, that
I .lave done all in my power for the advantage and advancement of the Colony.

IVrmit me, if you please, to repeat to you what I had alrea.iy taken the liberty to state to
you. that all the pains which His Majesty au.l you. My Lor.i, will take for this Country, will
be unatten.ied by the success expected from them, if not directed by honest and disinterested
persons. \ou can not conceive the injury .io.e by tiie ba.I ex.mpl. and trnflicking of
those who oimht to be regarded only as the fathers of the people, and stu.lyiug solely topromote their happiness.

'^ '

J have not been able to make up my mind to s.-nd vou the census of this year, because I

dare not certify it to be correct. There are eight hun.lred persons or more iu t n.sh.
whatever may be Htate.l to you to the .-ontrary. ami I have not been able to obtain tho
precise rumber. ii.asmucii as all those who are intereste.i with them conceal it.

The country sullers so seriously from the scarcity of people, that maiiv farms lie uncultivated.
I his induces me to supplicate you, .My Lord, if you still entertain any comm.s.se.aiion (or thii
wr..tclied counliy, to send hither two hundred work people.

IVrmit me. .My Lord, to communicate to you the in.rease of the r.)!onv, by the statement
of Uaptisms and Burials, to which I have annexed that of the Marriages. Uy last year's
census. It woul.l appear that there wer." nine l,uudre.r^.nd forty pers.ms in Canada,' exclusive

'*' '" "'" •'*'• '^'" " •"••• •" '""' f"' ''.•'""• '^- l>r-vi.>.. Ji.p.Ul. „f ,\L l,u , h..,u..,, ,l.u,>l !0ll. .\ov.„.|,.r. I«7».

t<

(

h
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of 615 others at Acndia, of whom I havp .mt r»,. • j

u.e.i 1,640 f,„il, a„d ,59 p,,,,,;

""""•'' '""«' '« I"""'. 319 .heep,. 33 goats, 12

There have be-n sixty-six marriages.

(Third Extract.)

Governor of siiid ,, I.-,™
"y "".r.,! |,rivil,.g,J per.o,,,, cvfii Uie loiol

thereof, i,i order to advise vou of the fn.tl, =...
"'' '"y "'""•nu'nt

th. contrary thn, ,nay b" n to vo

u

'

.
' '"^T\

"'^"'"' "'^""^^ -presen.ation.s to

Fie., .ho lere of tL, C::;;::^ ^'^
1

,' ;ir^ Ji

77-"— or S..i,.,... „,

of the Coureurs de bois.
^

'
"" °' "''"'" ''"' '" ^'^ '"lerest

»•
'.I »"0 » soi.ii..r3 ;, ..r ':;:;;; ;;r ;

,'
\';;

;" ' - »"» - -''»"">

^^^::;::7-:::!:::r:,:',:::::::^^^^
Dolher. thereo:, who will |„. a to L'ive ll,.. f' .

""""'' '"' *"'•"•""•• •^^•

'""- Will tell you th. ,r...h. if y..;. ^ri...

:

'" "" "''"' •'' """^'-"^ ''"^""-"- -' •""

After I had e.vaiiiiiieil ilii> iii)°iir ..1 •(. . 1 1- 1

' -
". « tr::::;::;',r.. ;

: :; ;;:tr' 'z :r
•

':
(iov.Tiu.r sent th.- 'I'owm M nor oI Nt.,,,., I ,1 ""';'""""• '^''*''^ '"« '•"n.ieninati.MMh,.

'""' «" 'l.-; i prayed hi „ ^o ,;,;," ,''
""""'•'" '"''""'—"""K .«r

juKtifieatioM. 11u. „..xt J V I. «. u
"'"''?"'"

'" ^""'"«' '" "^''-^ '" "'V <-"

-"«^ ^-". wi. y j.';^ne;;..r::.:;'r;M;;:n::r;:-^
"""• -"' '^•" -^" "" --'- -

' In i.r..vi.piiii .Impni, ll, , n, ,||,.,,|, _ j.,,_
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If you have the goodness, My Lord, to listen to me toucliing the remedy npplicahle to what
I have pointed out to you, I shall observe, if you please, that on the arrival at Montreal of the

Indians, they are placed on a little Island separated by a small creek from the houses of

the citizens, against whose advances it is necessary to set some Cuards, to prevent insult or

violence by the French. Three or four men, at most, suflice for that purpose.

This bein^ the case. My Lord, it seems that if the d'ovcrnor's Cuards, his servants, and the

soldiers are permitted to trade, they ought to erect their booths with the other citizens in

the Common, which is the site for the fair, and not have the liberty to ofl'er violence themselves
to the Indians, since they ought to prevent it.

His Majesty orders me, a second time, to pay an entire deference to the (lovernor's will, and
to inculcate this conduct on the Sovereign Council, except in the administration of justice

between Individuals.

I reiterate to you. My Lord, all the assurances I have already given that I shall absolutely

(\nd with a good heart do all that is commanded me, and avoid every thing that may embroil

us. 1 assure you. My Lord, you will be satisfied with my conduct and with that of the Ollicers

of the Council, for whom, as well as for all the ollicers of .luslice and myself, I ask again of

you entire freedom to perform our duties without being insulted, intimidated or menaced by
the Governor and his people.

(Fourth Kxiraet.)

The farmers (of the Hevenue) have much more reason to complain tlum the Courours de bois

;

and the trilling police in Canada is the cause that the peltries go to the Countries inhabited

by the Knglisli. This is so true, that persons not only get the French to <'arry them thither,

under the pretext of hunting Moose ( Chrvrcuih Sniiriifrrs), to he sent to the King, but even
employ Indians to carry their Heaver there; and this is what induced me, three nmnths ago,

to issu<> th'- (irdinaiu'e I si'inl you. What will increa.se the disorder is, that the Kuglish pay
for the Heaver double what is paid at the Farmers' store, and that in Cash or Wampum, on
which they have a profit ; and what is worse, those in the highest authority pursue this trade.

You will learn the truth from the declaration of the Mc itreal judge whom I have mentioned
to you. I'ardon me, .My Lord, if I presume to say to you that it is important that even the

King express himself strongly on this nnitter.

In answer to his Majesty's orders to me, to examine with the Farmers whether, besides

the dis|)ersi<)ii of the Coureurs de hois, there be i;i)t some expedient to attract the peltries to

this Country and to increase the revenue.

.\lier having conferred .several times on this subject with Sieur de La Cbesnaye, (uie of the

interested, who has spent over twenty-six years ii, this C-Mintry, we are agr I on two points—
First. That ihe Kinii and you, My Lord, iiave the goodness to recommend to the (Jovernor-

tJeneral and to private |)ersons not to evince .so much anxiety to obtain peltries, and not

to constrain the Indians, as they have done freipienily, and e\en this year, to make
considerable preseiiis, giving (hem alnmst nothing in return. This discourages them, and
forces them to repaii' to Foreigners, by whom they are better rei-eived and treated.

Secondly. When the Coureurs de bois are extir|)ale(l, and no turlJier trouble, that it may
please the King and ymi to issue twelve, lifteen, or at most twenty licenses per annum, for an

many canoes, each manned by two or three men; lobe distributed, not through lavorilism

but ill turn, to lho.<e f.iiinlies who may have need of them, and to be granted like the

conce.ssionB (of land), in order that tliey be bestowed only on those deserving Iheiii; and this
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would !)(• beiu-ficiai to the Coimtry, hecaiise wh shnnl.i u r

-ong tlH. „.o«t distant Indian trU .. w won - „ , 'd^^ "'
f""-^ '1""^ '^""^P*'-'"«

nnn.ber of Krenchn.en. who will n.-ith.. U.^::!!:::::::tZ!'''"' ''
'''''"'' '' ^ ^'"""

.- - ^t;;Lr;:i::i;:::::::::-r
,:;nS^^^ ^r

-"" -- -y --• ^°

to the Country for me to sanciinn i. 1.

' ^ ''"*
"''I'*'"'''' •»" prd"'!'*^'"!

"" '•»'-"
'. .0 r;;::,':;:,:;,''':,;n:,,";,;!;r"

""" °'' "" '""- """'" '^ "

(Fifth Extract.)

1
.sond you th.. Censns of tho Indians settled among us. J have desiLmand H. r-, •

and those who still continue h,.-.tl>.. MP. I i

» "»•
'
"-'ve iiesignated the ChrisJians

>l-ir ^iliages are sit.",
j ! ,'

'"' "'""" ""^ '""^ '"•^"•''^•'-'' ""'' "' -""» governn.ent

-sure yo' My L., :^ it i 1: "
t;"'"^

'""" '^^'^^^ ^^•""^'^ "'^-"- "'"' -' "-"ore
...n, wom.-n and childrn.!

'
'"'^ ""°""'' ^" """^ ''"'"'-^ "'"^ -^'y persons.

iour most hnmhlc, most obedient

(Quebec, this la- Nov- IGSO.
'""^ '"""' '''*"''"' '^'^"""^'

DUCHESNEAU.

yiro,

Couitt ,/d Fiontemtc to the Ki,„j.

<-a"oes. will rer.stabli I ;. ;^ '"
''*'"'"

''^•""T"'"
'"' '-""' -nnally for twen.y-five

or (.vsh .....fusion. 1 h e m.s l^d .rr^;T '" '" '''"^- '"" "' ""'"' "'" ---•"-
..-. spring, .hen he .naorin 1 ''''"

' '""?"""" """ '""' "'' ^'"'^•^ ''^""-•^ '""''

at .iu. greatest d.s.anee ...^
^'"'
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"T,
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wiiom I caused to be arrested, though they admitted their guilt, and declined deciding whether
this trade was lawful or not; as if there could he a doubt whether it was allowable to go
trading without license beyond the settlements, and to cheat your .Majesty's trea.sury of the

fourth of the Beaver, by conveying it elsewhere than to the Farmers' .Magazine, and even
preventing iis entrance into Your .Majesty's kingdom when in the hands of Foreigners.

Tlie sole dilliculty, 8ire, to he encountered was to know, previous to your Majesty being
pleased to prescribe, the course we shoul'j observe tov.-ards the Indians, and es])ecially towards
the Mohegans [Loiqisl and the Iroquois of the Five Nations, who have pursued this trade

for a long time by means of those of their tribe who have settled at Saut 8' Louis, near

Montreal, which is, as it were, their entrepot (or this traflic, as I have had already the honor

of advising Your Majesty; but to this I did not consider it my duty to oppose hitherto

nny thing but remonstrances, througii fear that the seizure eitherof them or their merchandise
would cause some rupture, which the Ccaitry is not in a condition to sustain.

Nevertheless, this tacit tolerance towards the French, observed by the Council, having
encouraged others to imitate those who, it was remarked, were allowed to go unpunished, and
being advised that some were preparing to follow this example, I communicated the matter to

the new agent of the itevenue. He having thought proper to establish an otlice, with, some
guards, at Chamhly, I immediately dispatched orders to the settlers to receive them; and to

Sieur de St. Ours, whom I had some two years ago appointed commandant, to observe what
occurred, to support them in all things, and to endeavor to execute, with them, my
recommendations to him lor the interruption of this trade, until Your .Majesty should consider

whether it be not necessary tiiat a (iovernor and some sort of garrison i)e stationed at that

post; it being the frontier of the country, and on a r'vcr through which the .Mohawks (an

with tlie greatest facility visit us, aiul by which Mess" de Tracy and de Courcelle proceeded to

wage war against them.

Should Your Majesty adopt this resolution, Sieur de St Ours, who is married and .settled

in the neighborhood, and who came to this country Captain in the troops which were sent

hither, would be very well adapted for this ollice. He is a relative of .Marshal d'F.strades.

The prolit derived. Sire, from this trade may cause it to he conlinm d, if not opposed ; for

thouffh it does not become me to object to anything your Majesty lioe-- me the honor to order

me, I cannot forbear representing to you, as it is the truth, and I consider it my iluty not to

conceal it (rom you, that the Knglisli rate the lieaver carried to Orange and <-lsewheie one-

third higher than it is rated at the otiice ol Your Majesty's revenue ( lui,nr),Hiu\ that they pay

ordinarily in dollars, without making any o( the distinctions customary here, aiyl when
merchandise is preferred, they furnish it at a lower rate, by half, than our inerchaiits do.

This is n matter of public notoriety, whatever may have been represented to your .Majesty

to the C(mtrary ; and all those who reside and trade in this country will confirm the same thing.

Had the repnseiititioiis made regaidiiiij; the occurrences last year at the .Mimtreal (air been

thus sincere, your .Maji-sty would h.ive understood that the obstacles I was represented as liavinL"

created, by that tolerance of soldiers' booths, are imaginary, and thai those Savages who, it is

pretended, were ill-treated there, had been so only because they endeavored to torce the

sentries, and to go and (lillage the Oiilaouaos rii their wigwams, O' trade with them Wamp. u>

beads for lieaver '; be carried to Orange; us the whole could have been easily proved by the

inlbrm.ition I caused the Provost to collert, and which I sent.

Those are cilumnies, Sire, that myenemiis im|iule to me in tiie endeavor to bbhyien v,;y

conduct in your Majesty's eitimaticm at the tine I apply greater care and application t" the
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.
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'"-".re, .,v may recommence the war agamst uh with an much advantage an e "r .'.n „
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and the increase which would accrue to your Majesty's Revenue %.ould exceed (lie expense of
the troops, independent of the security they would atford to the Nations under your Majesty's
protection, and of the otiier advantages to be derived from opening roads and clearing lands.
The war waged by the Indians called Cannibas,' who dwell in the neighborhood of Pemekuit

and I'entagouet in Acadia, against those of Boston, has been terminated by the address of the
English in detaching against them some Iroquois, to whom they gave a passage across their
Country. This obliged the former to come to an arrangement. The Governor of Temekuit
always claims the River S' Croix as .his limits, and .sends vessels to !ish and trade along the
coasts appertaining to your Majesty.

It will be difficult to prevent tiiem doing so, and those of Port Royal from continuing their

inclination towards them, in consequence of the privation they experience of all sorts of
aid from France, and of the assistance they derive from the English, unless your Majesty
have the goodness to provide therefor, by establishing a Governor there, and giving him the
means of subsistance and of applying a remedy to niany disorders.

Sieur de la Valliere does every thing he can in the case; but that Province being vast in

extent, he cannot go to every point at his own expense, nor do every thing that is necessary
in order to restr<iin those people en'irely within what is riglit.

The last intelligence I had, Sire, from Sieur de la Salle, was to the effect that, despite of all

tbe obstacles thrown in his way and the misfortunes he had encountered, he still was in a
position to accomplish his discovery, and that if be were a living man he would proceed next
sprin*; to th > South Sea, and return with the news thereof the ensuing autumn. I communicated
to him yo'ir Majesty's orders regarding those licenses which it was rej-orted he iiad issued-,

that mac. r v as represented as much more criminal than it really was, inasmuch as he did
not issue but two or three to persons who aided in the carriage of things he required, and
only in the places where your .Majesty granted him the privilege of sending to trade.

Had the complaints, Sire, m.ide against me to your .Majesty respecting Sicurs Chartier, de
Lobinie.e, de Vitre Councillor and the Clerk ((iriffm) of the Council, been explained, you would
have been aware of their injustice, and of the malice of those who invented them; and I most
humbly supplicate you to be pleased, if they are repealed, not to condemn me without
allowing my wife and friends the tavor to prove by incontestable evidence th.> blackness and
wickedness of those who bring forward siicii unfounded accusations.

Your .Majesty will clearly conceive that I never suffered nu)re than when represented as
violent and as a man who disturbed the OHicers of Justice in the performance of their duties,

as I always was particular in the observance of what was prescribed to me, which was to
exhort then: to do their duly when I observed tiiein n.'gligent. This drew down on me such
atrocuMi.. insult.s, as well on their part as on that ot M. du Chesnau, that, when they will

have been inveMigated, your Majesty will find it ditfuult to believe them, and will he pleased
do ine justice in that regard.

I should not be doing justice to the gentlemen (-f the Seminary of Montreal if F ilid not
assun? your .Majesty o( the pains ihey continue to take to in, rea.se their Indian .Mission, and
to induce the Savages to abandon their barbarous cu.Htoins and adopt ours. 'J'he .NFemoir I

semi, according to your orders, will more fully explain their .success.

' The Keouebec ludiitn' were •» (iillr'l by ilie I'roiuli. - • Ed.
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This progress begins to produce good effects in the other Missions, at which the Indians
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w,shes of t e people for their consolation. And as they lost bv the shiowrerof he SU^se ,hlast year, the masons and carpenters who were coming to" build their establishmentwthyour M.jesty'H donations of several years, and divers other things nrcesarv for th«construct.on of their churches and buildings; the pension allowet'm ft, Support ofthe.r I-nars w.Il scarcely suffice to repair their losses, if your Majesty wil ot hue thegoodness to .dd ,o it some new charity, the ra.her as the'y .,re ob iged to r g over fPr.ests and two lay brothers to sustain their Missions and atLd on the people.

It only remains for me. Sire, to supplicate you most l,umblv to be persuaded, that I do notpresume to represent al, the.e things, save only in consequence of the'extreme el
.

"

e preservafon and support of this Colony; that I shall always feel great interest foevervth.ngthat regards your Majesty's service; and that I shall cause all my glory to cons .tn

Sire,

Vour Majesty's

Most humble, most obedient

r\ I 1 • A ^,
'""* "^'^^^ faithful subject and servantQuebec, this 2" November, IGSl.

•' servant,

r RONTENAC.

J/. Da Chesuatu to M. ,k Stignday.
(K.xln-ct?.)

My F,('rd,

I n-c. .ved. with all the resp.,., .,f w,,!..,. 1 was cnpable. the King's orders and the letter vouwe,,, pleased to do me the honor to write me on the ••" M^iv Iwt \ ..v. .
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departure of last year's ships. I shall, assuredly, tlo so with all the fidelity I owe you, and in

pure truth, without the occurrences that have taken place causing any other emotion in me
than the desire of performing my duty and of acquitting myself of obligations which his

Majesty's service and the good of the Country impose on my conscience.
You will perceive. My Lord, by the census of the Indians that I have taken this year, that

their number is increased by two hundred and seven persons. I make bold to state to you
that, amidst all the plans presented to me to attract the Indians among us and to accustom
them to our manners, that from which most success may be anticipated, without fearing the
inconveniences common to all the others, is to establish Villages of those people in our midst.

It appears even that 'tis the best, since at the Mission of the Mountain of Montreal, governed
by the gentlemen of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice, and in that of the Saut of la I'rairie,

de la Madelaine, in its vicinity; in those of Sillery and Loretto in the neighborhood
of Quebec, all three under the direction of the Jesuit Fathers, the youth are all brought up
a la Fruncaise, except in the matter of their food and dress, which it is necessary to make
them retain in order that they be not efleminate, and that they may be more at liberty and less

impeded whilst hunting, which constitutes their wealth and ours.

A commencement has been made in all these Missions to instruct the young boys in reading
and writing; at that of the Montreal Mountain, the Ladies of the Congregation devote
themselves to the instruction of the liitle girls, and employ them in needle-work ; the Ursulines
at Quebec act in the same way towards those given to them, whom they receive indifferently

from all the Missions, whether established among us or in the Indian Country under the
direction of the Jesuit Fathers.

On this point. My Lord, you will permit me, if you please, to state two things to you: First,
those Missions cannot be too much encouraged, nor too much countenance be given to the
gentlemen of .Saint Sulpice and the Jesuit Fathers among the Indians, inasmuch as they not
only place the Country in security and bring peltries hither, but greatly glorify (Jod, and
the King, as eldest son of the Church, by reason of the large number of good Christians
formed there.

Secondly, his Majesty may, perhaps, have it in his power 'o increase, essentially, this great
good, were he to order me to make, in his name, a few presents to the Indians of the Villages
established among us, so as to attract a greater number of them ; and were he to destine a small
fund for the Indian girls who quit the Ursulines, on being educated, to fit them out iind

marry them, and establish Christian families tluougli their means.
I shall not fail. My Lord, to exhort the Inhabitants to rear Indians, and shall not be

discouraiied giving iheni the example, notwithstanding three have already left me, alu-r I had
incurred cmisiderable exjiense on them, because I would oblige them to learn soiiu'tbing. 'I'he

Jesuit Fathers have been more fortunate than f, and have some beioi ging to tiie most ilisiant
tribes, such as Illinois and Mohegans r/-""7«;, who know how to read, write, speak French
and play on Instruments.

You will perceive, .My Lord, by the letter I hav.- written to the proprietors of lands injustice
and in lief, as well for themselves 'as fur thei- settlers, that after having conlerred with the
IJishop, asyoii ordered me to do in every tl ing regarding the spiritualities of this Country,
and in obedience to llie King's intenlio-is and to yours, the tytlie alone is to constitute the
support of a I'arisli Priest (C„r<,J who has been furnished with a district supposed to be largo

C

1
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the gentlemen of Saint Sulpice, and in two private Seigniories. Tliey were built partly from
the funds which his Majesty appropriated for that purpose ; partly from heavy contributions
of those gentlemen, and the charities of Individuals. The rest are constructed of timber and
plank at the e.xpense of the proprietors of the (iefs, and of Hut settlers; the Bishop refuses to
consecrate them, because, as he says, it is his duty and obJigation not to consecraio any
buildings except such as are solid and durable.

Thus, My Lord, if tlie tythes be sulfiyient for the Cure's sul)3istence, there will not be any
necessity that the patrons contribute thereunto, which they are not in a condition to do, since,

except the persons 1 have just named to you, there is not an in ividual in this country in a
condition to begin to build Churches of any sort whatsoever. Tliey will say readily vuu ."h

that they'll do it; but it is not within their means to perform it. Some told me. they would
build the chancel of strong pieces of timber, and that they would oblige their settlers

to build the nave in the same style; and they hiiped that therefore they would obtain the
advowson. I think, that b\ the King's edict they ought to build the iluirch ,r igether; and
it would be an inconvenience, if a wooden building sulTiced, unless the I'atron bound himself
to keep it in repair. You will oblige me, my Lord, by letting me know your pleasure on
these two points.

I have received the statement of the gratuities it has pleased his M 'iesty to allow to

Convents (CommunauU's), Churches and to individuals in this country. I c itinue to assure
you. My Lord, that a good use is made of them, and such as I communicated in former ' nrs.

I expended only 3,000 livrcs for marriages this year. I account for what I expended last

year, and for fifteen hundred livrcs for the Cliurch at Montreal.

II. Coureurs de hois.

Ill regard to the Coureurs de hois, and the protection which I last year stated had been
given tiiem by M. de Froutenac, and the interest he had in common with them, 1 tould
not help reporting it, since what I stated on this point was not advanced without reflection,

and I had transmitted the proofs thereof; and the (jovernor's conduct again this year, whicii
I shall explain to you in course, /ill convince you that tlio alluir of the Coureurs de bois
was his.

I assure you. My Lord, that I caused to be punished as many of the violators of the King's
orders as 1 could catch. They are sixteen in number. The IVovost has likewise done his
duty, whatever may be said to the contrary. But what could I do without aid and force, and
what could the Provost eflect when he had the Governor's order to give him notice every time
he went to make a search by my command/ In this way he was always anticipated and
labored much without success.

i think I can hardly be mistaken in the number of Coureurs de bois; and assuredly. My
Lord, whoever reported that they were not absent from their families live or six nioutlis in

the year, and that there is nothing more easy than to ascertain the fact, and to arrest them on
their return, has not reflected on the matter, for the Coureurs de bois are at least two and
sometimes three years and over on their voyages, and it is very ditncnlt to arrest them.
And in order, .My Lord, that you may be convinced of it, permit me to inform you that

there are two sorts of Coureurs de bois. The first go to the original haunts of the Beaver,

i
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among the Indian tr.bes of the As.inibouets', Nadoussienx', Miamis, Illinois and others, and
tlose cannot n.ake the tr,,, .n less ,l,nn two or three years. The seeond. who are not som.„ e,ous, men.ly go as ^r as the Long Sault, P^nca SuHon, an.l son.etinu. to Miehilin.nkinac.,
to meet he Indiana and French who come down, in order to obtain, exclusively, their peltries
for wneh they carry goods to then,, and sometin.es nothing bnt Br.ndy. contra ; to thi K n«'proh.b.t.on. w„h which they intoxica.e and ruin then. The latter can n.ake thdrfiTshitl.etnne indicated to you, nearly, and even in a much shorter period. I, is ,u,l easy to catcheither the one or the other, unless we are assisted by disinterested persons; and if favoredbnt ev..r so l.ttle. they easily receive intelligence, and the woods and the rivers allord then,great facilities to escape justice. This has occurred within lour years
The foregoing has given me the idea. My Lord, of informing you exactly of all.the nations

f om whom we obtain peltries; of their interests, and how to attract all this trade. Bnt as
his subject ,s too extensive to be dispose.l of in one letter, I shall prepare a special Memoirthereupon ,o be presented to you. I shall take occasion to speak in it of Acadia, which isneglected

;
ol the advantages to he derived fro,,, tl,;,t and the ,.,n.ntry inhabited by the EnHishand shall annex to that Me.noir the Map, divide.l into four parts, of all the places 1 l.l,ali

mention. I pray you, My Lord, to accept it as a present, indicative to you ol n,y most hun.ble

May God grant that the orders issued by the King and by you,-self. My Lord, to theGovernor, o employ „s guards and the soldiers of the garrisons in detaining the Coureurs de

Ur^ew^
M"?""' *""*"• "'"" "'"^'^ .'^'-" '« I'—'t the Uunners, who had come down onthe nevvs of the An,nesty, retmnn.g before its publication into the distant Indian Settlements,

^IZtZ^ '"' ''"'' ""'"'^'^- '' '' '- "^"'""" - '^--- ^"- -- ^"- «'-y

All the means e.nployed by the King and yon,-self, n,y Lord, to keep these vagabonds within
the.r duty and the orders trans.nitted on this subject, a,v not only the best, hut they are even
ullol ...odness and in.lulgence for those wretches, di.l not people take npon tl,en,selves the
l.be>ty to expla.n them away, to amplily them, an.l not to follow the.n, onlv in.somuch as their
application accords will, the private interest of those who explain the,,,.' This is what you
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will acknowledge, My Lord, when I shall give you an account of the enregistration and
execution of the letters of Amnesty, and of the Edict for the punishment of those who will
contravene the King's orders.

What I have written on the subject of the number and long absence of the Coureurs

nL,,l!.V
^ Tm •'"I r

^"'^'"^"''y "^y representation that this country was diminishing inpopulation and that the farms were uncultivated. Two years' absence of five hundred persons(a cording to the lowest calculation), the best adapted to farm work, cannot increase
agriculture; and this .s confirmed by the complaints I have received from proprietors of
feeigniories, wiio do not participate in the profits of the Coureurs de bois, that they cannot findmen to do their work.

As regards my representation that the French themselves sell our peltries to the English, andthat the la ter buy them at an advance of almost one-half more than we do, and sell theirwa..s much cheaper, you will be too clearly convinced of it if you will take the trouble,

tl ^r^r

'

' Tr" m"r '" '"PP'^^' ''''''°'' ^''''=*^ "'" ''"P^^" 'hose who encourage
t^iat trade and they will demonstrate also to you that, if the importation of Beaver into theKingdom has not f,Ulen off- within five or six years, it would have increased, had h" tradebeen prevented. Th s letter. My Lord, would be too long, did 1 not rese ve fo pliaMemoirs, the detail of what I have submitted to you in gross

^
As Count de Frontenac has declared that he would not grant any licenses to trade with theIndians in their settlements until next year, and that the King's and your intention Uha.hould ... them. I pray you. my Lord, to have the goodness to inform me w lie .ler t bnot his Majesty's and your intention that those who obeyed the King's orders have the firsilicenses in preference to others.

"'

My Lord as to what regards the ropresenta.io.il transmitted relative to the conduct ofSieur Perrot. Governor of Montreal, of which Hi^ M..i»<..v ; r , , ,

conduct ol

subjects, and to the Savages under his dominion, in order to rend., this c^^ Z^Z

the execution of our orders except so far as nieases him Tl.i, ;

'""\"y >ut permit

explanation of which I reserve for a separate M.m.oir
""" °' ''' '"'""' '''

The orders his Majesty and you. Myfl^ord. give to Governors, not to exact any present fromhe Indian., are highly advantageous to the Colony. There have not been any greit conn hulthis year, on this score, nor of the irreirularities th„. l,n... r

"ny great complaints

\r.„.- I . 1 u .

'rreguiarmes that liave for some years nrevniled in fh«

..Sits:;--- r- :-- «
-;- r.;^-^
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farmers of the Revenue what was necessarv fnr th^.^ * ji , ^
deplored is, that ahnost the whol of heJeltr e ha^ ni" ^''T" ^"* "''* '^ *° ^«

and t^e trade is ruined; this I hope t ISuZeZlZT " '''''' ?[^^^^^ ^ ^-^
I issued an Ordinance, conformably to the K nJ's Z^ ^ . ""

'^'''^^ ^^""'°'''

poor, dry beaver, which must betkfn at U t fh . Bu't^diS:; '
'°^''

T'''
'" '''

I consider a misconception in this passage of the K ng'f tter •

" '
t T'"V "°,"^' "'"*

hesitation and the farmers must take th'e beaver at th^fu weight dZtinrso^r"'''?'pnce of 4- 10 sous, at which the half-green Cdemi-^rasJ beaveTo^inl if "eL "
"" '"" '''

As I entertam profound respect for whatever is contained in the kC Itter and Anot permit myse f the libertv to pvnl^in ,t „ a t ,

"^'ng s letter, and dare

no question about the half-green beaver whii-h dne, n.t . ii r -m ^^^'^ ''''''

states, but for CX. sous I ordered hat tl" .id drv T ''" " '" " T' "' ^'^ ^"''^ ^'''''

by his- Majesty, to restore what overplus thv m v have l"
''

A
'"'•"''• '' '° "^'^"^''^

«>ost. to five OS X tho sand livts
'" ' T'' "T'^'

'' ''''" """^''''^ ^"•'' "'"«-''^'^. «^

of more than sixtv fhm.rn 1 i

'''I'f-green beaver, it would cause a loss to tl,e settlers

Cou„cil„f S,™,he,^ «:;,«"""'
"''"" "" "°»""'"' '>"' "'"'-^ "'"' l^-S'.

«i.,a,„w ll,.ll„r,„ ?
" "'""" '" "'"""f™-""" P0(»,l,„,a„d I „„„,!„

j.o; I,:;; ;i'.":L':;,i ;;;;;;:;,r-/""""''°

""' """ ""•" "y" -'"• --'"•'^ - -^

nimiy ve»„l, fro,,, 1 2, 1 , ,
' "'" "'" ^°" ""'y """ "'"« "»'<•' »".l «

-^
.f

' C«nt (lit ioin— no HOU4.
' Tlii» mud lie niiitiUiti prob»bly lfl7fl.— En,

.i^i

I.!,
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III. nitrei-oiicos l).'lw.'fn tlu' (JovonioMJoiicral ami llio TiilciKlfiiit.

1 would Irnvo (inishod lliis lellcr, My l,or.I, liad I not rosm-.-.I, lor Mio cIono, wli.il ia (he
moHt importnnt. aii.I, kv.<n> I not v,>ry unwillingly ohligod. mi duty aiul in my own dcspiio, to
giv.. you a shot! ac.-onnt of tlio prrs.ni conditim) of tliiN CmnKry, and to (.-ll you (lint tim
orcurroncoH sinco (ho nunilh of Nov.Mnhcr of last y.'ar, wh.-n iho vonroIh M\ r„r rninco, are
the disastrous coiisequenyos of what I had the honor to communicate (o My Lord, your l-'ather,
six years ago.

Matters have at length arrived at the extremity I always anticipated. Disorder is introduced
every where; universal confusion prevails throughout every department of husinens; the
King's pleasure, tl-.e orders of (he Sovereign (%)uncil, ami my Ordinances continue unexeculed

;

Justice is openly violated, and trade i.'i entirely destroyed.

Monsieur He Villeray. fust (^luncillor in the Sovereign C(Mmcil, has heen stripped of (he
privileges of his hirdi and forhidden (o assume the rank of Ksquire, though he is en(i(led
to it l.y a decision of (he King's Council of State, rendered at the time of the last investigation
of (lie Nohh'sse.

Siciir de la Marliniere, another niemher of the Council, and tim Attorney-tienernI, liiivo
Iteeii ill-treated and insulted in the discharge o{' their duties.

Sieur .'.'Amours, another Councillor. (W) years of age, l.ur.lencd with twehv children, and
greatly e-nharrassed in his alVairs and health ; for (hirty years a resident in the (^ouiitry, where
he lived exempt from ivproach, and seventeen years in the Council, where he <lischarged hiti

duty like a good ju.lge, has heen imprisoiie.l for the space of three days. 'J'he HaililV of
MontrenI has heen arres(ed, and soldiers have heen placed in his house, where (hey hav,- lived
at discre(ion. 'I'lic same thing was .lone to a M,-r.liant. In (in.., (he other odicers of ,lus(ice
are (reat.-d no Letter than mere /.,i6.>,/«.t, wh.ise deH(ruc( ion is de(ermin.'d on, an.l (he guiKv
go unpiinishe.l.

>iolence, uphel.l hy au(hori(y, <l..ci.les everything; ami nought could consol.- th.< people,
who groan without daring to .•ompiaiii through l.-ar.if d.-stroviug (hems..lves irrcpaiahly, hut
the hope. My Lor.i, that you will have tlm g.io.ln.'ss to .leign (o he move.l hy their mislortuiies,
111 spite ot all (he prccaudmis (he authors take to conce.il (hem from you.

He pleased. My l.or.l, (o jti.lge, from all (ha( I hav,. j.ist lai.l h..fore you, wlu-ther there can
be a more .listressing positi.ui than (hat (.. which I lin.l mvself r.Mlnc...!; since, if I con.-eal
the truth (rom you. I (ail in (he ohcdien.-e I owe (he King, and in (he (i.lelity (hat I vowed
80 long since to My Lord, your father, an.l which I swear anew at vour han.ls; ami, if 1 pay
attention, as I must, to his Majesty's an.i your or.lers, I cannot avoid giving displeasure,
because it is not possible for me to render you any account of such serious .iisenhT, without
informmg you. a( (I... sam.- time, that >L .le KroiK.Miac's con.hi.-t is (he sole cause (hereof.

'•'"' '" "'.^' ^'' "'*• ^h •'<"'l. >li"l "od.ing alllicis me so (."uly as the iie.vssity un.h.r which
I find myself of wri(ing (o you upon disagreeable suhj.'cts. I entreat you, widi all tli.. r.-spect
of whi.h 1 am capable, to he so kin.l as to beli,-ve (hat 1 slioul.l not have done it, were
nnything less a( i^sue (haii (he ruin o( a .ountry which has cost the King so inu.h. and (osavo
from ..pptession n great number of families almost burie.l in d.spair, ami vho intend to
wididraw (o Fnim-e.

I always assured My Lonl. your fadier. (ha( I was ever in.-apable o( .•oneealing aey ihing
from him; that I always (old him (he (ru(h wi(hou( .lisguise, and (ha( I mo.lill..d radier (han
ool..re.l the reports I have ren.lered liim. I hav,. nlreu.ly severn! times taken the liberty in
this le((er to assure you of the same sincerity.
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r now rnppnt it, My I.„rd, since the ani-noHitv of wl,i,.l. r

I.nve written on the Hul.i,.ct of the Co. nfTl
" ''""""' ^'"" "" P'"*' '" ^'"'t I

- uence o.' „ n.nthC p.^ -me toU'hT""''; """f"
' '"«'" ''"' ^""'" ""•"^'"" '»

sixteen and seventeen y.-ar. 3 w i. . ..

"V^ "'^ """• " ''^•"^""^ "'' '""^^''»

tlu. yard o, the ,ort Z^^^Z I; ^ l "':':r
':"'

":
"'""" ''"^" '" '"^" ^'•" '- '"

entire country to the h.t .iegree- : :^ 7''''- -'"•^" -'"'-'-l M.e

l.e c,a..«ed to he ren.oved ,L the priJ!/: ulLt: :h;;:;'';'::Z\::r«r ^''T".eusat.on n.ade ,.,ain.t him with very little foun.iation an.! whoa /,,"':"
1

""• "
clu.^eon o( t e tort deprived of d,e eon«ola.ion of spoaking to any! „n

' "'' '" "

o...! ;: :;:rn a:;:t,:::;-;- - '-' -«• -« "-^-^ -th . ..^ .
an.i ill-treated hin. in h^Mv^'w w' Z "'"'V''

'""' "'"^ '"^ '''"=""'""^>' ''"'^ «'n'<^k

to conntrain n.y sorvant. I , ;vri^^^ T .''"''""' ""'' '" "~' J-'ice; and

'""' tl.at hiH eo.f.p,aint war::Z.d;!l ' "'"" '" ""^ '"" ^"" '''''' ''' ""^ ^"''' "- ^nUh

ai.;';':i:;:i;;t;;::t:j;:;:::::r::^ r'7-'
""«•>; po««i'''y

> .>.p.Tie„eed ..«
.I-Ulyguilty of towar H nu it V" , I wl

'

,"'"""''"" "'"' ^'"''"•"'" *^'« ^'-«"'°'- ''«

tl- prison with whiel, he fr , . ; r ;,
'' 7T '"" ""'' ''""''""'' '>'"' '•"-''"-' «f

"iH -hority. and

,

..o::!;: J ': r:.;:;; w" ,

•"" "'' -^^ '"""" -'"-' - "^
verhally an.l in writing, as well at (^uel c"

"•"-"" l-I-trateH againnt n.e. hoth

"IwayH tollowed the Ivernor. ^y w ! p
J! tl'f

^

^•"""r^
-''i"'- '""-

""''•"'' ""•; 1 'VRnnle,! it with indiflr .

"*
f^"'''^'''

'•"'" .)"«t"<-- i^Nt all this ha« „„t

tiu< King.a,.airs.i.d to L :::::;.:: .^^'^ t ""•''
':

""'"*^""" f^'^'- '""'^ -
'"' -huHed ,ne very n.ueh in hi stllv \

"! '"" "' '" ''"' "'"""'«'' ''"'^" '•"'•"'"'y

- what large .L oHno
.

'

1 T^J:T:im:' 7' 1
""'""" '"" ""^"'^•" «''

'

"(•Acadia, and ju.s,i(i..d .nyself on tl e r H V'i
"' ''" '"'''"""'^ "'" «"-^-n""-"t

father, not to .lireet the p^n e
' '

7"- r?'''"''^ l"

^''" '^"'« ""•' ""- ^">-lMn,, your

"'":;- '"• «'-"'• ahsoiu,.';'":. ine'Ztrr "
'

•""""' "" '" '"•i"^'^''' •^"-'«'
l-'mding rn)Nelf in so di.si.greeahle a no.sition 'ini-r ..II .1.... i i

Lord. I reHolve.1 to lay hefore you wi h ,

•>"'' "'"'"•''•' ^« y""' %
••""n.ry; the intri«„../re rM ( h

' '''.' '"' """ ''"'''""'''" •^'"""^'"" "'' l''i«

''-;--'''-'«.'"nopr:r i^:,;;;::;:i;;:;;^^
' "« "'-^"•'

'• -"•' ^••^

.-'•'-- an., in I^^T'1:^:^2T 'T' r"'
'"• '- ""'^ -""^ ""

«p.euhUion«.orwh„.,re.n,er,.M.
vi , ,

l?,/^^r T'T '"'r'^"
" ^"'"""" 'o hin

•n... lir.. Will ly ; , ,

'
'

,

•"" ^ ••"»'" -r I i.y ,.-,.,. ,.„„,..
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an open trade is carried on with the English; to whom our peltries are conveyed to the
prejud.ce of the King's farm, who purchase those peUries much dearer, and sell their
merchandise much cheaper, than we do.
The third will convince you, My Lord, of all that I communicated last year relative to

Sieur Perrot Governor of Montreal. You will therein notice the continuance of his ill conduct,
as well as that of Sieur de la Salle. Governor of Fort Frontenac, and of Sieur Du Lut

theCu"nt°r
^"'^""

^°''' ^"^ *^'''''^" '°'"^ ''"^''^^ associations very prejudicial to

The fourth will convince you that, though trade can be carried on advantageously inCanada and Acadia, it is, nevertheless, diminishing.
By the fifth you will understand the extravagant and impious conduct of Sieur Boisseau.

which I communicate to you, My Lord, only because he is preparing to return here next year,
and his return would be prejudicial to the country.
The sixth, in fine, will lay before you the state of the King's farm, at its establishment, itsprogress and present condition.

My Secretary, whom I send to you, has in his possession those Memoirs, and all the pieces
to support them He has, besides, whatever relates to the imprisonment of my son nnd

IZr""''?' r ,

"'' T f''"
''™ '^''' ^"P''^^^"* '"y°"' My Lord, for the purpose ofobta.ning satisfaction. On the contrary, I entreat you, with all possible earnestn'ss! not tomake any reflections upon them. It is merely to justify me against what the Governor haspublicly stated within these few days -that he should complain to you of my having w shedon that occasion to stir up a rebellion against him.

e »
icu

I hope. My Lord, that you will acknowledge that my conduct has been conformable to thecommands I received last year from his Majesty and your Lordship's father. I have enduredeverything; I have remonstrated
; and, in fine, I advise the King and you. My Lord, thereof. I

hall observe, during the whole of 'his year, the same reserve as hereto'-are. I send home mytwo children, in order not to expose them again to fresh insults. I shall apply myself
exclusively, to the performance of my duty, as far as I shall be permitted, and I shall suiTer'every thin with patience, according to my orders, resolved to inform you, as is my duty, of all
that has occurred. •' j> •«"

These are the sentiments My Lord, in which I remain, and hope you will be satisfied withmy conduct. I conclude. My Lord, by demanding, with an earnestness full of respect for you,and of affection for this poor country, that you will be pleased to take compassion on itassuring you that I would willingly sacrifice my life to its repose, and to testily to you that i
IS impossible to be, with greater fidelity, obedience and submission than 1 am.

My Lord,

Your most humble,

- „ ., , . „ niost obedient and
13 November, 1681. ,,,.,

niost faithful Servant.
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Memoir of M. B. Ce.^au on Irregular Tra^e in Canada.

-hat still encourages it.' and the fLt tla tad
"''" '° *'" ^'"«'« -^-«'

the English, to whom our peltries LeM;' "^'"'^ '^'^'^^ °» with
King's farm; that they buy [p il a' muZ .'" ''' '"^"'"^ "' ^'^^

«eil their goods cheaper/Wed ' ™
n^^'

''"''' '''^^ "«• «"d
Nov, 1681.

^ Annexed to Sieur Duchesneau's letter of 13*

&.S^ .n^'^^ ''"'''"^ '''^" '°f°™ed that all the famihV, in r ^ler, :«o. With the Coureurs de bois ; that it was to ITf a I
"'"^^ ""''^ «"S«ged

refugees among the English, which wou d b an7r Larah 7 ''' ''^ ^"""^ ^'" »'^<^0"^e
they m.ght convey their peltries thither, they beinXh ! \'^ '''' ''°'°"^' '""^'""^'^ as
and as n is for the advantage of Canada that a Z7- I

'^"''"^''' *° ^^^«»d the country •

Far Indians, in order to pre'pare and at ; hem iTs^Tb
H^^

°l
'""'^'"^" ^'^^"''^ ^° ^° ^he'

discover, ourselves, their designs, and finallv t„ « ? *' "'"" '° "^""S "« their beaver-
may be in need:

^ ^"^"^ *° ^^PPo", by these voyages, such families aj
His Majesty was graciously pleased fn «-r„ »

•
to issue twenty-five licencesfylrT:, to twen^^^^^

""""*' '° '''^ ''''"'^•^-*' -'^h authority
among the Savages

;
and in order th^ he flvoT^:' t.''°"r'

''^'"« «"^''' ^''-^ '"^". to tr dl
enacted punishments against those ^^Ts^l XZ witfrf-

''' ^'^J^^^^' ^^^ ^'^ ^>
Orders, proving so strondv the Kin^'o j

^ tradmg without license.

of this Colony ou'ght to ,!Z leen^Z^SlToT T'''''
^'''''="°" ^^ *"« -habitants

gratitude, which could not be evinced eltptLT.'""' '''''"' '"* "'''^ -' -«
been desp.sed

;

the amnesty served only as a p^fetextto auTT"' ,^«^-"'^'-«. they have
been encouraged by the Governor and byZuZ xr'

'"'° ^'^"•^^^'^nce, whfch has
Majesty's favor have been the friends and one of ^hi I "T'''

'"'^ «"' ^^ ««>»«« his
has been notified of it, and has not even sig i^d nv d

T °' ''' Governor-General. He

commission from the Governor, has, with som?oU.ert?'"""'' f"
'^°'"'"""'« "^ ^^-^d'a by

;he desire of maKing .^r:!^^::-;:^1^^cr"""^l""^^^
'"^ ^'"^'^ ^°-"'-.Du Lut, and Patron his uncle, to send canoes \nJi

^:°^'"-»°'-' S'e^rs Perrot, Boisseau, and
that sixty thousand lure, worth has e^ e" 't ,t I^ ir'^""^'

'" '^"^ '^"^"«'^- ^^ '«- dbe adduced, it is a notorious report and whi
' ""'^"'°"Sh Proof of this assertion cannot

gentlemen interested in the WatJtrlf7 T
" "'" °' '"'" '"' ^''"' "- «gen of he

September last, to prohibit tra Xi^ "r""'"^ " P^'"'"" '° '^^ '"^""dant. on the o.
Per-nit him. i„ „r,er to put an end ::Z t a3"^„;I

'''''' "' "^ ^"«"«'" -'' ^o

pi
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wherever he should think most proper. This was granted him by the Intendant; but the
Governor did not allow the persons lie had selected to depart until the twenty-fourth of
October following, after all business had been transacted'.

Trade with the English is justified every day; and all those who have prosecuted it agree
that Beaver carried to them sails for double what it costs here ; for that worth 62 sous fi

deniers the pound, duty paid, brings eight livres there, and the beaver for Russia sells there
at ten litres the pound, in goods.'

Sieur Lebert, a merchant, told the Intendant that those who returned from New England
brought cloths, which sell in this country for nine livres, and cost there only one hundred and
ten sous; also other things in proportion.

Done at Quebec, the 13''' November, 1681.

By us, the undersigned, Intendant of New France.

Dc Chesneau.

The Intonannt's onlinnnco of the 12th September last, aiul the delay in its execution, render the truth of this article
probable

;
and though eonelusivo pieces on this head cannot be furniahed, yet it is a very general report, and a man of honor,

whose name thulntendant's Secretary will furnish to My lord, if he desire, has informed the said Intendant that within five
or six days the Governor, Sieure I'errot, Boisscau and Du Lut have divided the money they derived from the Beavere
they had sent to New England. The said petition and orditmnce are annexed, marked U.

' The trial of Favre, David and Salvage, with hU csrtifieato as to the price of Beaver, justify this article.

M. Da Chesmav!s Memoir on the Western Indians, dc.

iMemoir to make known to my Lord the Indian Nations from whom we derive
our peltries; their and our interests; the present condition of those Tribes;
together with a brief description of the Country inhabited by the English,
and of Acadia, adjoining thereunto.

The Outawas Indians, who are divided into se'-eral tribes, and are nearest to us, are those
of the greatest use to us, because through tbeni we obtain Beaver; and although they, for the
most part, do not hunt, and have but a small portion of peltry in their Country, they go in
search of it to the most distant places, and exchange (or it our Merchandise which they
procure at Montreal. They are the Themistamens,' Nepisseriens,:' Missisakis,' AmicoiiOs,*

' Temiscamin;;9. They r^^sidod on the Uke TemiscaminK', one of the sources of the Ottawa rivor.— Ed.
»()r Xipi«ings, from ^nppi water, and in, the -nlfix for locality. They were visited by Chnmplain in IfllS, and bySaRurt

in IBJt. The latter says their proper name is S.iuckun-eroMoni. CoroncDi, in his map of 18S8, calls their lake Skfkouen.
It lies to the Northeast of Ijikc Huron.

' This AI,;on.piin tribe was settled originally to the nor'h of lakes Ontario and Erie ; but in ns5 they are laid down on
Mitchell's map on the north of Lake Il.iron and east of Uke Nippissirion, or Xipissing. La Potlierie derives the name from
Mh>i, several, and Saki,. monlhs of rivers, because they lived <.n a river of the same name, whieh discharged iUelf into
Lake Huron by "several mouths." //Uloire <U CAmeriqut Sepc IL, 00. Others, however, derive it from Mi,n ai.d Sakiimiu.
a lake. " ^

•This nation, which derived it^ name from Ahmik or Amikoa, a Beaver, in the Algonquin tongue, was esteemed tmo»^
the most n.,l,le of those of Canada. They were suppose i to be des. . i.d from the Creat Heaver, which wa^ next U. the
Great Hare, their i,ri.u.i,,„l divinity, and inhabited the beaver islands in Lake Michigan. They passed over afterward, to
Hanitoualin Iilaud. Charlevoix.
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hauteurs', Kiscfikons,' and Tliionontatorons ' THpv o.»^ *u ^. . .

people of the interior from th. KiTl * I ^ *^^"" ''''*'"'^'' '" *''« N"^"^' fr"-" the

iron, the Saki Poutou ."
mi ^f r?',

^"""'°."«*« -'^ Nadouessioux. and in ,he south,

Foxe..Maskoutins:rn;l:id,n;:r' ""'"'"'^
°^

'^^^""^ ^-'-' ^^-^^--r
Some of these tribes occasionally come down to Montreal, but usuallv thp^^Hn n . ^ •

very great numbers. Vcause they are too far distant, are no per a
' 'Zit

""' '" " '"

^Z:::^:r-
intimidate them, m order to be the^^^T^^ ~;:::^

received from them
"^ """

''°"^''"'
"' '""'^ ^'' ""'^^ ''=^'f ^"« value of what if

to tV:i':;i"r:ot''c::rdo::rt'ft t'' ^-^ ^"^""^*" '- ^-^-^^ «^.-.i«

crowd of Frenehm^rz^tZb". :t^:d'\":;:,::„^;r'^"^'^^ 7 '---^'^y^
between a!, those nations, that the Cov.rnnrP T

'I'fterences and wars break out

them peace.
Oovernor-General endeavor to appease them and to procure

.n,, ,,.,!.„,„ ,, .,„ ,, „ „,„„„, „„ „ ::;:;:»•:,•:. „i r;:;;
•- '"«•- -~ -.p-.^

Ihe Kiskiikona, culled a ao Queues ci)".i(Sf«l,v tli« Pr... 1 c .
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themselves; they entertain a profound contempt for the selfish, and do not, unless by great
necessity, avail themselves of negotiations that people wish to make a traffic of.

This 18 what occurred a year ago when the Iroquois made an irruption into the country of
the Illinois, in which the Miamis were engaged. I shall speak of this by and by. The latter
being in great dread of the Iroquois, induced the former to seek an accommodation ; sent them
presents, and besought them to enter into an amicable arrangement without the intervention of
the Governor of the French, because this cost them too much.

'Tis our interest to keep these people united ; to take cognizance of all their differences,
however trifling these be; to watch carefully that not one of them terminate without our
mediation, and to constitute ourselves, in all things, their arbiters and protectors; to bring
them into total dependence by these means, by gentle treatment, a few presents, ..nd
embassies; by not allowing a great many of the French, who are always very insolent, to go
into their country, and by enforcing his Majesty's last ordinance regarding the licenses to

'

e
granted for these trading voyages.

They ought also to he made to understand that all their happiness consists in being attached
to the French, which they cannot better evince than by establishing a perpetual trade with
them, as this affords the means of maintaining mutual friendship and obliging us to provide
for all their wants.

But our principal interest, and what will alone crown nil our designs with success, is,
according to the dictates of our duty, to establish Religion on a solid basis among thqse peoplewho have any disposition thereunto. This would succeed, were those in authority in this
country to chastise such as set the Indians bad example, and to forbid, in accordance with
the prohibition contained in the King's ordinance of the year 1679. the conveying of Brandy
to the Natives, inasmuch as .Iruakenness is, among them, the greatest obstacle to religion-
destroys both the.r health and substance, and gives rise among them to quarrels, batteries and
murders, that cannot be remedied on account of the distance; and these poor crealures have
such an inveterate passion for brandy, which they use only for the purpose of inebriation, thatnothmg is too valuable to procure it. This produces, in addition to the disorders I have iust
mentioned, the waste, in debauchery, of all their beaver; then they must run into debt to
obtain their necessary supplies; having no means to pay for these, they return no more, and
thus cheat the I- rench who have advanced them their substance.
To convey a correct idea of the present state of all those Indian Nations, it is necessary to

explain the cause of the cruel war waged hy the Iroquois for these three years past .gainst the
III nois. Ihe former, who are great warriors, who cannot remain idle, and who pretend to
subject a.l other nations to themselves, though they compose only five villages, and can muster,
under arms, no more than two thousand men at most, never want a pretext for commencing
hostilities. ^

The following was their assumed excuse for the present war: Going, about twenty years ago,
to attack the Outagamis, they met the Illinois and killed a considerable number of them.
1 his continued during the succeeding years, and finally, having destroyed a great many, they
forced then to abandon their country and to seek for refuge in very distant parts.

Ihe Iroquois having got quit of the Illinois, took no more trouble with them, and went towar against another nation called Andostagues. who were very numerous, and whom they
entirely destroyed. Pending this war, the Illinois returned to their countrv, and the Iroquois
complained that they had killed nearly forty of (heir people who were on their way to hunt
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quarters of the Klskakons at the village of Michilimakinnk, and invariably treated him very
well for some days previous to the arrival at the said village of tjieur de Tonty. on his return
from Fort rrontenac, after his interview with Sieur de la Salle, and who was on his way to
the Miamis, among whom the said Sieur de la Salle proposed to winter. Meantime some
Tiohontate? having met a little Illinois girl, the Seneca's slave, who had gone astray four days
before her capture, brought her likewise to the said place of Michilimakinak, into a cabin near
the Kiskakons' village, whence some Illinois on their departure had carried her olf, and
brought her into the cabin where Sieur de Tonty was then regaling some Indians, in return
for some good offices he had received from them in his necessity. He had given his knife to
an Illinois to cut up the tobacco he had presented to them at the time. The Tionontatt's
came into the said cabin and brought thither the Iroquois Seneca prisoner, who on seeing the
Illinois girl recognized her as his slave. The Tionontat^s would fain induce the Illinois to
give her up to him, and passed some jokes on them, which so irritated them that one of the
Illinois arose quite angry and said the Illinois slave could be removed and he would master
the Iroquois; and on the renewal of some rude jokes, he snatched from his comrade's hands
the knife Sieur de Tonty had lent him, and with it struck the Iroquois, and even those who
would prevent him repeating the blow, and finished by killing him, notwithstanding all the
efforts that were made to prevent him.

Immediately the Tionontates thought only of sending off to the iroquois to advise them
that one of their chiefs had been killed by the Illinois in the cabin of the Kiskakons with the
Frenchmen's knife. At the same time all the Outawa nations, on hearing of this murder, took
to flight, dreading the anger of the Iroquois; and, douhting not but they would ere long have warm their Country, sent word to the Governor of the French, who spoke on the subject to the
Intendant, and they concluded that nothing was to be dont, for the moment but to send to
the Iroquois, to lay before them a true statement of the occurrence; to invite them to cor -e next
spring to Fort Frontenac, whither the Governor would repair; to notify them, meanwhile, not
to get up any expedition; and, in order to dispel the alarm of the Oulawas, to advise these,
also, of the measures about to be adopted with the Iroquois.

The Intendant is persuaded, and dares to answer lor it, that we shall reestablish peace and
quietness throughout the country, and secure our trade, if attention be paid to the Iroquois-
If some presents, which cost nothing, be made them; if those they make be well employed'
an.l reserved to be returned to them when occasion requires, as was the practice with
Mess" de Tracy and de Courcelles; if the impression be removed from their min.is that
we wish to furnish arms and ammunition to uie Illinois, and, if they be assured, on the contrary
that we wish notliing else thai, to preserve peace among all those nations, whose Fathers we
are, and to chastise those who infringe it. For this purpose the Jesuit fathers will be of great
use, as well those who are among them, as those of the Mission of La Prairie de la Madelaine
which IS filled, ill our midst, with the most considerable of that nation; also, the gentlemen of
Saint Sulpice, who have charge of the Mission at the Mountain of Montreal, where there are
some Iroquois who are much esteemed. Not hut that we always have the English, as well
towMrd.s Manatte and Orange as towards Hudson's Bay, as impediments.
From all that has just been stated, respecting the tribes from whom we derive beaver we

can form an opinion of their present condition, and may conclude that nothing disturbs their
repose but the Iroquois. For, although they are infinitely more numerous, th.i Iroquois is so
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Ai^e., nnd that tl.e fisheries are the principal source of ti.eir wealth.
Acad.a, wh.ch belongs to us and lies adjoining to those countries, is in almost a similarposu,cn,a„a has .he same advantages; and navigation is open there throughout "hvearwthhe exception of only two months i.. certain places. Yet nothing is done there • and a thou.h.H.n abUHi by about fwe Hundred French, including both sex'e.and 'nU^Xfa^^a gather or support on the English, and, to obtain their nec.s.r.ries, carry to' t e atte aTwfurs, for Which they are content to tra.le with the Indians.

JaleT 'Z''' H
"' T °".'^ '""'"'"'" °' '^''' ''^'^"''"

' '''-^ ^'^'-^<>« are a :.„chgreater. Among them there is neither order nor justice; and those who nrp «.nf ..00.™..! them, pillage them, and, notwitbstanig, continue 'Z:!::^!'^
The English do much .lore than enhunce the value of their own propert^s they i.rry offwhac we neglect; and l.ave. already, three considerable establishments o'n the Is -T o^

fa.™ Tor :^e ^y^'V"'' °" '" ""'"• ""'^ '° ^^^"' '^^'^^ ^« «- ^" trade. Thetmm re (of the e.enue) suHer ,n consequence by the diminufon of the trade at Tadouss.cand t-,r.ughou that entire country, because the English draw oft' the Ou^awa na il.s
~

one and the other .eeig,.. they have two forts in the said bay-the one towar T dou sand the eihtr at Cape Ilenriette Marie, on the side of the Assinibouetz.
'^^^^.^sau,
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Should the King adopt the resolution to arrange with the Duke of York for his possession«H. tins qiia.ter, ,„ which case Boston co.ld not resiat. the only thir., to fear wou d Tt .at thicountry m.ght go to .lin. the Krenci, being naturally inconstant anJ fond f no tyBut a, this could be remedied by rigorous prohibitions, that consideratior. oLht not to

Done al Quebec by us, lutendant of New Fiance, the la"- 9"" 1C8I.

Du Cjiesneau.
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Extract of the Instructwns to M. Je la Barre}
Instruction wluch the King desires to be placed in the hands of Sieur

de la Bam., chosen by his Majesty as his Governor and Lieutenant in
INew iTiuice.

, , , ^
Versailles, the 10"> May, 1682.

After having explained to him his Majesty's' intentLs on 'all that'relates'to religion, he

T^^tZL:! '''''' ''''''' "" '-'''''' °^ ''^ '^'"''y 'y --' -'-»' -- l^e his

And, first, his Majesty doubts not but he is sufficiently informed of the situation of the
sa,d country .nhab.ted by the French, which commences at the mouth of the River Saint
Lawrence, and .-ontinues along the banks of that river as far as the mouth of the lakecalled Frontenfic.

He is equally informed that the Savages, nearest adjoining the French settlements are

t :n.X':rtiri T'^TT T'
''- •"'" '>a/repeaLly troubled the peace ndtranquillity of the Colon.es of New France, until, his Majesty having waged a vigorous waragamst them, they were finally constrained to subn.it atd I live i p'ace anT^ n^ssw,t o-t mak.ng any .ncurs,ons on the territories inhabited by the French. But as thes

restless and warhke tr.bes cannot be kept down except by terror, and as His Majesty has evenbeen ,n formed by t e last despatches th^t the OnnontaguOs and Senecas- Iroquois tribes-
have k. led a Uecolet and committed many other violences, and that it is to be feared thatey W.11 ..,.,,. the.r audacity even further, it is very important that the said Sieur daBarre put Inmself ,n a condition to proceed, as early as possible, with 5 or 000 of the militianmst n.vorab

ly .tua.e ,r this expe.lition. along the shores of Lake Frontenac to the nu.u

:.-7'- V" '".'"'""" '" "'""' '^"••""''' -•""—"« i" a condition to restrainthem w, h.n the.r duty, and even to a.ta.k then, should they do anything against the Fremwhere.u he n.ust observe that he is not to break with them without a ve'ry ressing uc i,,'
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^'•••" ^"^ ^--^^^ "» P--* "--« t>.en,selves.l.dbyall .,: «prevent the I oquo.s making war on the Illinois a..d other iribes. neighbors to them it bei.i.very certain that .f these Nations, whose furs constitute the princip'.l trade ofCatthemselves secure against the violence of tb. Iroquois by the protection they would relhe
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But to arrive at these so advantageous results, great exertion must be made to discipline the

arms, subjecting them to frequent reviews, and to observe that they all have by them the armsnecessary for service in case of need; and (inally, to keep them constantly drflled, n drender them capable of eftectually defending themselves in case they are attacked, for wl chpurpose he will be able to make use. with advantage, of the officers of the troops w ch w ntthither some years ago under the command of Sieur de Tracy

all the inhabitants, divided into settlements, in which he will distinguish those who are (it tobear arms from aged persons and children, record the number of women and girls of al gel"and endeavor to urnish his Majesty with complete and correct information of the state of theColony His Majesty again particularly enjoins on him to place himself „. a condition todefend himself by his own resources, it being neither the convenience nor the intention of hisMajesty to send regular troops to those parts.

Independent of the establishment which the French have along the bank of the river S'Lawrence, a part of Acadia is still occupied by them; and as advices have been reeled
lu.c he Lnglish were seizing several posts which have been always occupied by the French,his Majesty desires that he inform himself of this particular, and send also to the GovernorBoston to explain to him the points to which the bounds of , he French domination e endand to request of him to confine himself within the limits of the Country belong g to theEnglish And as t ere has been no Governor for a long time in that quarter, and is Si ir da \a here has for two years performed such duties without commission, his M:.jesty desirethat he inquire If the said Sieur de la Valiere is capable therefor, or if there be .vol

SlslT'elsr" '""^'^ "' "'^' ''''"' '" "^''" " ""-"' '"« ^'"J-'y-^'y 'he return'ortl"

th' tnie wHh'lhJt'l'""'; °l''""r'"
•"""*''

''
"'

"•""' "' ''' "'•°"' '" '^ -""->' '>-the trade «itl the Indians for furs, have undertaken, at different periods, discoveries in thecountries of the .Nadoussioux, ,he river Mississipy, and other parts of NWth America
as Ins ajesty oes not think that these discoveries can be of any ut.li.v. and that m i„n toAgriculture u. the cleared settlements would be miul. more advantagem.s. his .Ma is not

tl nfc ^r^l ^""•"""«^-''"V'-^''
"*^--«- ""' --'y P-'it Sieurde I'a Salle ioc.m. .1 tetb. discovery he has commenced, as far as the mouth of the said Mississipv river, in case he

^ » II

»

Conference on the InUUhjence rereive^l from (he frofjuoi^

Extracts of the Opinions rendered at the Conference held at th.- Mouse of the
Jesuit lathers on the subject of the news receive.l from the Iroquois.

ThLs day. or^ March, M.Xr eighty-two. on the receipt by us. Count de Frontenuc. (Jovernorand Lieutenunt-Generni for the King in New France, of intelligence from 8ieur de iu Forest!
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assemble them before the young men of their tribe, being returned from hunting, couhl form
war pnrties; that the IS"" of June would be the proper time for said meeting.

S"*. It is not expected that many Indians wculd be in the neighborhood of Fort Frontenac at

the time of meeting, the season for hunting the Beaver and tlie Moose (l)ngnal) being over,
and those returning from winter lumting beirg for the most part home in their villages at tiie

time appointed for the meeting. As to the force by which it is proper that My said Lord
ought to be accompanied to secure him against insnlt from the Savages, siiould they entertain
any bad design, though that belongs not to our profession, and we are not qualified to judge
correctly of it, yet, as our opinion therein is requested, we think that it would not be proper
for My said Lord to take with him a much larger force than in the different voyages he
made to the said fort, the first time excepted, when he went to build it; and therefore twelve
or fifteen canoes, of four men each, would sudice. The reason of this is the fear that a
numerous escort would givtj umbrage to the Indians, of which they are very susceptible, as
happened on divers occasions; the consequence whereof would he, that the Iroquois deputies
(on notice thereof from their people, who are always accustomed to exaggerate in their
reports) would either not attend the meeting, or perhaps, on arriving at it, take to fligiit in

dread of being seized, and tiiereby break olf the negotiation, the necessity for which is

sufficiently palpable. Moreover, should they entertain any bad design against the French,
they are loo politic and adroit to execute it at present, being desirous to terminate the war
which they have commenced with great success against the Ilinois and the Oumiamies, allies

of the French with whom it is to be presumed they desire to live at peace, at least until they
have completed the war they have begun, provided their design be not disturbed, and they be
allowed to destroy our allies.

4'\ As to what relates to the support of the Deputies during tlicir sojourn and return to their
villages, it must be expected that there will not be 1. .s than fifty persons, as well men as
women, and the expense ought to be calculated accordingly. The [-.resents ought to he
considerable; and some must be given not only to the chiefs, but also to the warriors, because
the atfair is to prevent them continuing a war to which they are greatly inclined, and which
they are certain of waging with success.

The above are the sentiments of Fathers D'Ahlon, Ficiiiin, and of me the undersigned.
signed: TuiiiiiRV i}i:ciit:ii;ii, of the Society of Jesus.

The said Major said: As My Lord the (Governor is pleased to ask my opinion as to what
ought to he done reg; ding the war which the Iroquois wish to continue against the Illinois
and Outaouacs respecting a Savage who has been killed; I think .My Lord the (Jovernor
must order the Five nations to send him Deputies to Fort Frontenac, that he may speak to
them through those he shall send on his beliall, if he do -lot think proper to go up there
himself, and make them presents, in accordance with tlie speech that will be communicated to
appease tlieni; and this can be done in the beginning <.f June, when they shall re|)air thither
according to orders.

That he does not believe, though it may he staled in all the letters communicate.] to us,
that there can be, at this season, any niimhcr of Indians in the iieighborhood of Fort Froctena.'
considerable enoiigl; to render it necessary to go there wiiii a large force, which may <lo more
harm than good.

As for the means to subsist liie Indians whom the Governor will invite to come to speak
to him, he and the Inteiidant will agree about that, if they please.

Signed. I'liovDST.
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(qui sont d'autrei ,iow memesj. This, then, being granted, and, moreover, all the letters
indicating that it is impossible to prevent the continuance of that war, unless the Governor, as
they say he promised, convoke the Indians in the month of June, at the near«st place to them ;

and unless he be escorted, for fear of surprise, and unless he support, by presents, the proposals
he shall make

:

On the first proposition, he, the Intendant, said: It would be desirable that the Governor
convoke the Indians at Montreal, which is a populc? place, and the second city in the
country; this could be done at little expense and with great safety, as his household alone
would be sufficient. However, as all the letters insinuate the necessity of the Governor's
being near the Iroquois, and even propos3 to him to fix the meeting at places forty leagues
from their village, he would not presume to insist absolutely on Montreal; yet he cannot
avoid entreating him not to advance so near the Iroquois, but to select Fort Frontenac,
which is a fortified place, should it not be considered more expedient to invite them
to Montreal.

On the 2'': All the letters agreeing that the Iroquois are preparing to start in the spring
for the war, and that it is not possible to prevent this unless they be assembled in the month
of June, before they depart, it would seem that the Governor ought to be requested to fix the
IS"- of the same month as the time for tliem to meet him at the place he will select.
On the 3^" point: It is impossible to state precisely the number of Indians that will attend

the meeting; the Governor having considerable experience in all these matters, in consequence
of the frequent assemblies he has held, would be better qualified than any other person to
determine this point. Yet, since he absolutely desires an opinion hereupon, he would submit,
with due deference, in case he should determine to proceed as far as Fort Frontenac, whether
by taking some young men of the country to double his guards, with the soldiers of the
garrison of Quebec, which he may increase by 1-5 or 20 persons, he would not be in a position
not only to check, but even to chastise the Iroquois, should they fail i:i the respect they
owe him. ^

On the 4'": As there are no funds, it appears absolutely necessary that an advance be made
by the Ivmg's collectors, in whose hands will be deposited, in part payment of the advance,
all the presents, whether of wampum or furs, which will be made by the nations for whom'
peace shall be secured.

Signed : Dlchesnau.

We, Count de Fkontexac, Governor for the King in this Country, in observance of the
order which We requested should be preserved in this Conference, and without having any
knowledge of the sentiments above written.

Say, that We are not of opinion that a rendezvous should be given to the five Iroquois
Nations at the locality near /a Famine,^ designated in the letters wo have received, because
we could not go thither in a state to be protect.-.! against -he insults and d.-signs of the
Iroquois without a large number of mm and canoes, that coul<! ..ot be r.-a.ly by the time
indicated in those letters, and without an excessive outlay, which tiie (.'ourt woul.i hardly
approve of, after all the prohibitions his Majesty has given us. espe.'ially in his despatch of
31 March, KiSO, not to draw any sums of money from the said farmers (of the Revenue)
of Cana.la, under any pr.'text whatsoever, without a.lvising him tli.-reof; an.l this expense
may, with greater dilliculty, be allowed on a„ o.vasion when its necessity docs not appear

'Prciiimcd to l)« Salmon cre.k nr rivor, Oawogo cyiirily. Sou III., 4:11, iiuto I.~ Iji,
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31 T)u. Chesncau to Count de Frontenao.

Copy of ^[onsieur Duchesneau's letter to Monsieur de Frontenac of the 2S'-July, 10S2.

Sir,

On ti.e intelligence we are continually receivins, Crom all parts, of the evil disposition of thoro,,uo.s towards us, and on learning tint no ai<l is to be expected this y a 0/ Fnlonswlered that I could not, without failing in n,y duty and in the zeal I lave aZys ^^o
,

the K.ng s serv.ce, onnt connnunicating n>y opinions to you, in order to avert a war w ichwould e the utter ruin of this country at this Mn,e, when it is wholly defen eles iou w 11pay such attenfon thereto as will please you; for I an, persuaded thJt in thes d a I otiinatters you have n,ore knowledge than 1, and that 1 nu.st not interfere ther in any uthan IS agreeable to you. > '"""'^'^

.Since you did not deen, it proper to repair to Fort Frontenac in the n,onth of June last asthe IroquoKs requested, to prevent the .leparture of thdr warriors against the 1 Inois and tore. er the.n te justice against the Kiskakons you had prou,ised the;, it w Id ^ir^nof the greatest unportance tnat you visit them in the nu.nth of Au.MKst, causin. them to beconvoke for that tnne, because, should you not do so, they would d .ulo '
y v^ou^

than [.

"i.inei, tut conjequences of which you perceive belter

However, as the Iroquois sent you a request not to asseu.hle them at the Fort but .tlechoueguen,. or at la Fan„ue_and as i. appears to n,e difficult (or vou to refuse the „ tl'e

fcfir,
"^ '

Your most humble and most obedient .Servant,

Dlcues.vau.
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Count de Frontenac to M. Du CJmneau.
Copy of Count de Froiitenac's Answer to Af n u
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Sir,

Montreal, this r,"> August, Kiso.

Vour most humhle and nu)st obedient
servant,

l'iii>Nri,\.vc,
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Conference between Count de Frontenac and tlie Ottawas.

Montreal the 13'" August, IG82.
The Kiskakons Outao.sesinagos, those du Sabk^ and some Mia.nis. composing a part

of the Indians called Outaoues, who arrived at Montreal on the eleventh day of August, 1682,
to the number of 26 canoes, had an audience with my Lord Count de Frontenac, on the 13".
ot sau month, and Nonchekkiskakon being spokesman, and M' de VIeupont, who came down
with them from M.ssiiimakina, acting as Interpreter, they stated in tiieir first word:
Fir,, w„ru. That they have not a great many things to say to their father Onontio, except
hat they consider themselves dead, and pray him to have pity on them ; for the Iroquois kill
them. That they would not have come down had not Onontio sent them word to do so;
that they come to see him and to hear his voice, and have no other word than what they
brought him last fall, and request him not to abandon, but to have pity on them
se«,ad word. They recounted the affair of the rfeneca killed in their country last Summer
by an Ilinois at Missihmakinac, where they were celebrating the festival of the Dead
suspecting nothing, when they learned that some Hurons, their neighbors, returning froni
hunting, had met in the bush a little Ilinois girl, about seven years old, who had escaped
from among those of her nation taken prisoner by the Iroquois. Those men would
have brought her to their feast of Indian corn, beyond the Village of the Kiskakons; hearing of
which, some of the Ilinois, who are married at Missilimakinac, were there to se- her, and
having found only some little children in the cabin where she was, they questioned her, and
discovering by the names of her parents, which she communicated to them, that she was an
Ilino.se, they brought her to the village of the Kiskakons. Having been informed that
Annanhac, one of the Seneca Chiefs, had left the main body of the victorious Iroquois
army to come to Missilimakina, they visited him; having stated on his arrival there that a
little llino.se had left him on his march to Detroit, he went with the Ilurons to the village of
the Kiskakons, to see if it were she, and having recognized her, said that he had even adopted
her, and .nsisted on having her. O.ie of the Ilinois opposing it, both became so heated that the
Seneca, .nsulted by the Ilinois, was killed by him before any of those who were in the cabin had
the power to prevent .t. They immediately came down to advise Onontio thereof; to testify
their displeasure to h.m, and to request him to interpose in order to settle this affair; but not
finding him at Montreal, they applied to M^ Perrot to communicate the matter to him On
their return they gave belts to the Hurons, to be presented in their name to the Senecas whom
they were going to see; and in place of appeasing their minds and acquitting them of this
death, the Hurons attnhuted to them all the blame, without speaking of the belts which they
were entrusted to prcent, on ;heir behalf, as a token of their regret that this accident hud
occurred among them. The Hurons, therefore, were the authors of the unfortunate affairs,
hav.ng an understanding with the Iroquois, to whom they went frequently in secret.
Third Word. That they are come to hear the voice of Onontio, and to learn what he will say to
them to restore their spirits; that they entreat him to be pleased to always protect them;
to take p.ty on their condition and permit them to trade the few peltries they have brought.

-The r»„t,.w„. of ,1,0 Talon „n,l SMe y^^n,\ ) trib., formorly i„l,abitoJ Munitounlin I.l„,„l. but the .Iron.l of the In,,, ,drove them t" Jliihilimiikinao. La Ihntaus Vuyagr, ai. l-,uii, l\. ti\.
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The IS"" August, 1GS2.

Some Hurons, or Tionnontatez comprised uuderthe name of their chief Si.taretsi,' arrived at
Montre.il on the I3- of August, to the number of ten canoes, communicated their first word
to the Count, in the audience given them on the 15'" of said month. 1GS2, through their Orator
bouoias. in FrencI, The Itat, M' Le Moine acting as their interpreter, and M' de S' I'aui for the
Iviskakons, who were invited to the same audience:
Fir., w,.p.i. Speaking in tlie singular number under the name of Sateretsi—they had come
dovvn at the request of Onontio their father, who had told Ihem by the Frenchmen to descend
to .Montreal, where they had come to hear his voice; that he saw them poor and miserable,
because their young men amused themselves drinking; that they did not neglect coming at the
command of their father, to learn his will and to request him to inform them of what was
occurring; tiiat they hear many rumors, and that the earth is turned upside down; that this
causes them trouble, and they have recourse to Onontio to restore them their senses and to
give them good advice.

Second Word The Same Souoias, after a pause, said : Onontio, thy son Sataretsi hath just
s ated that he made an alliance with Ouiatanon,* which means the Sdugme tribe, who are
M.amis and another tribe included in them. He intreats Onontio to receive and to protect
them, as he does Sataretsi, who is no longer but one body and one spirit with Oiiiatanon.
M. de Saint Paul explained this matter at the same time to the Kiskakons and to the

Miamis in their tongue, who declared that they also made this alliance, and requested that it
be approved and protected.

Third Word. Oiiontio, thy son Saretsi styled himself formerly thy brother; but he has
ceased to be such, for he is now thy son ; and thou hast begotten him by the protection thou
hast aHorded him against his enemies. Thou art his Father, and he acknowledgeth thee as such

;

he obeys thee as a child obeyeth his father; he listeneth to thy voice; and doth only what is
pleasing to thee, because he hath respect for his father and is obedient unto him.

M. de Saint Paul interpreted this to the Kiskakons and to the Miamis, who said it was sowith them also.

Fourmword. Ouontio, thy son Sataretsi hath an upright mind; he is proud, and defies
any one to disgrace or reproach him with having acted ill, and with having failed in anything
towards his father. There are, notwithstanding, some among his brothers— both French andJndian-who have spoken evil of him, and accused him of creating disturbance; adding, he
must be distrusted; he has been taken by the arm, to induce him to commit bad acts. But
Sateretsi walks upright, and is subject to his father's will, who alone hath the power to pull
him by the arm, and to make him go wheresoever he listeth, because he is the master of the
whole earth.

Fifth Word, Sataretsi stands before the eyes of Onontio, his father, who beholds him poor
and miserable. Wherefore he beseeches his father to have pity on him, to protect him, as he

JJTr'*^'r^7
°"'

/"''"I r" "" ^'"^ "' """ ""'""^ '' '" f«*=' horediUrjr Chief of the TionnonUto^ who «ro thetrue Huron,, tkarlevo,., Journal HU,o,<,,u, U„r, XVII. See further o„ this suhj.-.t, La Uuntan', V«yag,, ed. 1705 II 142m-y year, »,-o
(
say, Charl-voix, writinj; in 1721 ), the .Miami, were settled at the .o„th e„d of Lake Michigan, in « j.Iae.

cal ed Unoagou. frmn the .,a„,e of a ,n,«ll river wl,i.h run. into the lake, and whieh ha, it, Kouree not far fron, the riverof the Ilh„o,a They are d.vided in.o three village,,, one on the river .St. .)o,e,,h; the seeond on another river whiehbear, their na.ne and run, ,„,o Lake K,ie; „nd the thinl u,,un the Ouahaehe, whieh run, into the .Mi,.i„i,,,,L These la.t r-.remore known by the name of the Oayatonoru. Joum^ Hi„ori,ue, Letlr. XI. They wore al.o called the H',a.. Oallatin - En
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has alway.

,
one, aga.ns h,s enemies

; to permit him to buy arms to defend, and clothes to
cov..r hunself; ,„ a word to per.nit him to trade oirthe peltries he has brought with him.

The Count answered them, that if he had been rejoiced to see them in other years, he wasmore so th.s. hnd.ng them obedient, and disposed, in the midst of all the diffient rumors

in confuTon."""'
'" ' '"' ''"'='' '^ endeavoring to arrange affairs which are-

That he lauds their having concluded a new alliance with the Miamis, in order to strengthenthemselves agamst the.r enemies; that they may be assured, the one and the other, tl^.t he
w.l always protect them whilst remaining united and in the good sentiments which children
ought to entertam towards their father.

That, however, notwithstanding the tokens of respect and submission in which the Hurons
w,sh to .nduce h.m to confide, he has cause to complain of their conduct, understanding that
they have gone and carried belts into suspected places, without giving him notice thereof, orstatmg what the.r mtention was, nor what had been said to them ; and that it was not well tohave concealed these sorts of things from him.

Souafa replied, that it was true that Sataretsi had been to Seneca ; but he thought therewas no arm ,n that, as the Kiskakons were aware of it. and that he went there only toarrange the.r unfortunate affairs, of which the Seneca aocused them with Sataretsi
M. de bamt Paul having interpreted this to the Kiskakons. they .nurmured against theHurons. by w om they said, they had not been well treated. Many reproad.es were

interchanged, the Kiskakons saying that the Hurons conceal from them what they do. betray
hem. and have an understanding with the Iroquois, to whom-they con.plain-the Huronshad g.ven. solely .n the.r own names, the belts they carried, without having made any mention

of them, nor odered those presents on the behalf of both nations, though they had equally
con,r.buted thereto The Hurons. having defended then.selves. con.plained that ti.e Kisklko sonly d.d .n.sch.ef by the.r rashness a..d violent conduct. f,om which they (the Hurons) have
da. y ,nuch to suHer, especially when absent from ho.ne, at which tin.e their old men, womenand children are .nsulte.l by the Kiskakons. who ill treat them on all occasions without reasou

The Count re.nonstrated with them that neighbors, as they are. ought to be more unitedand agree better together, and that they ought never be so irritated or incensed as they appear
to be, the one against .he other; and, a.ldressing the Hurons, that they ought avoid alloccanons of exc,t...g .listrust by their conduct; and. speakb.g to the Kiskakons, they ought
not to take umbrage w.thout cause, but have respect for their neighbors, nor go to theircab.ns to .nsult and ill-treat people there; that, being brethre.. a,.d his chihlren, he was sorry
to see then. .,ua,rel,ng and livh.g unfriendly together; that he desired tl.ev should forget ,l,e
past, and he aga„. so united that their enen.ies. who were seeking to divide then, in order toopprcvs then, n.ore easily. ...igl.t not profit by their n.isu.xlerstanding; that tl.ev ought to findou n.ea.,s of sat.slyn.g the Senecas for the n.urder of A,.nehac. which occurred'last fall in the

I«!!i.S tle'n.
"' '" "'"' "" '^»^^"'«™"y have less cause to evince his resentment

And l,avi..g afterwards asked the Kiskakons if they had considered and reflectedon then.tl^r. they spread a small mat in the middle of the room, and placed thereon a little boybetween b a..d 9 years of age, with a belt of Wampum before him a..d a robe of beaver o,. hisbody, and (addressn.g Onontio) said that, being innocent of Annehac's death. inas,.,uch as he

}"

U-'}

':!:!
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w.s killed by nn Ilinois they M, not pr.iend to owe other satisfaction to the Senecrs ^>nn thes ey
p aced .. the hands of the Ilurons to he giv.. then,, to n.ark thereby the si" 1they (elt at the occurrence of that acLidenfin tliMi.-,...!.;., ti i

J '
c"'-}"'''"''''

n.oreover, with this Slave to do witht; Ts he ll^ fi:
"^^""^' '''' '''''''''' ^^"""^'-

hnt^tl',?'"^' """^''""f
""' '"'''"'• '"^^'"^

' " '^"' ""' '" '''"^ ''"y «"ff''t to make satisfactionbut to the Senecas who would justly reject, as he had done, this little Slave were 1^ ^ ,-7;^

no a I to throw „n „,to the war-kett'e. the better to season it ; that they had come verj a eana w,t. very ttle. an.l that they ought to have gone early in the spri'g to the Sel tosettle tins matter; that they must bethink themselves now of greater satisfaction .nd

three days to learn the.r resolution; that, nevertheless, he would permit them to tr.deafter dmner. to-morrow, for arms and clothing they were in need of. after they h d as w sthe custom, paid in the forenoon their debts.
^

The IS"- August, 1682.

The C(,unt having caused notice to be given to die Chiefs of the Kiskakons Hnrons andthe two Miam.s to attend on Tuesday mornimr, the ^.b
a,,.,,,,.

• ^^ , ,, ,

'

.

'"°"' ''"''

Hu.ed, throng,. M.de Saint .>au..i the Kll^akoiLMh: :r ^^rX hTl :

J^::JZ'Z r^Hur ^r'!°"V^'^''"^'"S'
"-' '-^'"S "t each other, the Kiskakonsanswered >o

,

and the Hurons, be.ng interrogated .vherefore they had not done so renliedthat t ley expected tr.e Kiskakons wonl.. have spoken first ,o tiem abo t it t "e' m t V^egar ing hese more than it di.i them. The Kiskakons havmg afuVsv, d av e t

he otiu.,. And .ome time after Noucheka ha<l conferre,! in privale with .hose of his •.

r^"^'
' «i..-^i;... -.1 said that ,he position in which ly iouJ^'Z ^1:^:2than war; .nasuna

.
as, believing themselves to be a, peace, and en.er.ainin, n ,

'.^".Zwere d,„,y exposed ,o the hostilities of the Iro,uois, who was raising the ,2.' M^^^^^^

•
'

tl'-.i o do anything to him because he was his child. Hu, being a disobe. an

: ' T7l
"""';"""' "'" '"'''"^•"""' "non.io, their lather, had given hi ep..-r o k II ,s brothers, the Outauaes, who are e,ually his children; that tliey renues Ibin. noMo hold their arm any longer, 1 „, p..nni, them to repel force by force.

^ '

he Com. having ,...pl,,,| „„„ y „.„,, ,^^^ ,,„^,., , ,,„„„.|,.^^/^,,,,,,„

;;;;^ :,;:;;;:
..;"/';"*""": ''"^" - '"-^ --' -"-" •- « -^ ".e.. i:; ;;!usii.mniig me iiaicliel ol (lie IroijiioiH.

' The luJiiin enptivei weiv tl,u« c«ll»,l. _ Ca
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the Iroquois, who had never gi e 1 y "r ? '', '^'"'" *° «'^« "^'^^ -*'«'^-''- ^^

divers occasions.
^ ^ '° "'" ^^'''""'^' '^"'^ l^'-^thren, whom he had killed on

vehir::;• ^;:t;::' s^r"aii^Mrrr "-'t
^'^^" --^ ^'^ ^'« ^'-^ «p°^e with

that he was brother to the K^^ k. on fl' , it'
?" """' ''''"^ ^^^^ unnecessary;

heart, and held each of t e,„ by Z "d wi,h"T"' i'"'
'" ""^"'^ ^'"'" ^"^^ in hi^

Iroquois was a traitor, who had kLtlnt.T/'.'^'"^ '' "'"""" ""^'"
'

^'^•'»' ^"«

-as speaking had also bee . t
'

h .

"
dt fr^ ' " '" '^ '"'^ ''^""^

'

''''' '^ -'-
«aying a word

; but he was we uv o l

'

f "^ '° "" P'"''''^*^"^ "'"""^»' «'iH>out

also to eat che , and to go i.^
'

.^t f
'' ""' °"'^ '" '"'^ ''"" '" '"^ ^-" '^"t

The Hurons evinc'l m ^ "' ' '^^'"^ ^^"""''° '° ''''"'•^'- ''''" '"H.

already stated, he h:; pt t^ to ^ 'af ^^l
"^ "' ''"' ^"^ '^"'l"-^' -""-. - '- '-d

tlu-y were willing to give for he u . . f T > 'T' '" '"'"P"^*' ^'^ "'"" '''« ^-^'''''''^tion

them to reflect ot it
; to co s hi u! I .

'
' /'"" '" """'^ ""' '^''^'^^ '"-'" "•'ging

war. if once cnkindl d ,• an^ took v "f t
^ "'^""''.'^'^"'V'--'

-"' the evils to result 'on^

then. n,ore particularly! " ""''' ""'^'" '^'""''''•' ^'"'" '''^ ^'^^W bonier with

The !!)•' August. 1GS2.

aI;;.:!;;:':^;;;;^;^:;:::;,::
•"v--^-

^^ ^hree. to wit. xonceka. onesk. and
I'-nt tongue (fa a2!Vu T I'l"

""' " ""' """"""' '•*''"'^'' """ '^^''' <>'"l^.hia.s...ch..n,

-re ,0 -men. U-e^ ;^:;^" ,:;:'
^'^^"-""^ti. the .Gunner, and the two Mian.is. wl,

Count's chamber, iu. ,"!;
, v

,"''
* '""'-«--• and secret conference in the

"nd th.Iastton derstlr "^^^^^^^
'-tmornrng l.-. August, the Count gave the hrst

tl-t they were in a p w | "^^V '
''' '"'•.'""' "'"^ ^'"'' ^'-""--'-' ^'— «'' M- L-noine.

could express his on in wi
"'^ ' "

'"''^ ^'""'^ ^'^ ''•"P' ^^'^'•'^'- «« that each
a.^ to wh t repau V

:";"';'''''' '"'•'^' '"""" ''"" P^"^""' '"-'"- '- agreeing

"'"•" '" ""• -^oneea to Zrv
"'^

'"'

V'""^'
'

•'"'^ "'" ""^""« '"'d carried belts (rom

'-•.• Mian..: ,.^' L''^,:
!'''

!';;
'-!"- ''•"' ""t given any sa.islac.ion

'•'•^'Tdance wi.h ,he
i t ic „ f , [

'''"'" ""'"''""^' "'"' '' «•""''' "<" •'" in

Hiihlrcn ,., allow h, ,f7''p\"'^
'>"""'- '"'d alwys entertained for his

deer
I ,.. let Ih lu i, "t"! " '"" ''""'"''"^ ''•''"-'-«; •••.( they were

'"ways en.. J . L n .r; r, "T
"""''^ ^^'-/•"'"-' -'"'y -t of respect, they

I'-nger. and to cons
i t .'n

' M
."'!""""' '"'" '" '^"•'' '"*"• "'"^'' ''»""'« ""

"I'liK- them to k. „ I .

.

' '"'"''' '"" '""*' l"-'-J"'li'-i^'' to then,, because it would

K n, y did not explain thcu.solves ho lorc.bly, nevertheless declared, through
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Souaiae, that they would not separate themselves, either from the one or from the other, and
would remain united to the Kiskakons against ihe attacks of the Iroquois.
The Count, seeing by these unanimous opinions that affairs were not in a fair train of

arrangement, expressed the pain he felt in conseqence, and, as the common father of the
Outauois and Iroquois, that he must be greatly grieved to behold his children set against one
another; that he should have wished much they had patience, and had resolved to ofler some
satisfaction to the Iroquois, with which he should have endeavored to induce the latter to be
satisfied at the interview he had appointed for them at Fort Frontenac, only with that view

;

and that the great Onontio of France, who believed all his children here to be at peace, would
not be content should they wish to break it.

Nonteka and Alimahoue replied that their nations ought not to be accused of that; that the
Iroquois had made them suffer too long a time, and thai they must avenge themselves;
reiterating to Onontio their entreaties to grant them permission, as they were determined
on war.

But the Count declared to them that he could not give them that permission except on
condition that they should confine operations to their own country—to repelling those who might
come thither as enemies to attack them; that he would not consent to their going in quest of
these to their own territory and villages; so that if the Iroquois, continuing to have an evil
disposed spirit, were desirous to attack and molest them, he did not prevent them defending
themselves, and he should also order the French who are in their country to unite with thrm
to repel and drive him off; but he shoul.l forbid them following him, to fire into his cabin or
elsewhere, until the Count should have advised the great Onontio of France, who would send
his orders next year, and acquaint him what means he should use to chastise the Iroquois.
Meanwhile, the best advice he could give them at present was, to live together in good

union and convspon.kiur, especially the Kiskakons and the llurons, who were neighbors,
and each of them to fortify their villages, in order to defend themselves and mutually aid each
other against those who shoul.l undertake to come and attack them ; that they ought to send
the iJ.lt around to all the Outaouais tribes; to the Mppsingues, the people Ju 8abt,; iUe
OutaouaeSinagos.the MalomeniH, the I'oux,' the I'uans, the Sakis, the Nokets.' the Outagamis,
the Kikapoux, the llinois, the Miamis, the Maskoutens, to warn them to be on their guard,
and to advise them of their resolution to resist the insults and hostilities oflhe Iroquois, and
of the alliance they had entered into for that purpose with the Minmis.
That he had to warn them of one thing, namely, that the great Onontio of France, es'eeming

frankness and valor, had a mortal aversion to those who would use deception and had faith
towanis their allies, and never pardoned traitors, so thai if any nation among them were no
dastardly as to betray its brethren, and. under pretext of alliance and friendship, deliver iliem
to the common enemy, as the great Onontio was the niasLT of lh. lire earth, he would send
orders to hunt them in every country in the world, as n.u.h as was possible, to seize them
there and punish them more vigorously than their most cruel ei„ .nies could do.

Therelore, to oblige them to remain well united and to live in good intelligence, the Count
made some presents to those three nations, telling the Miami to remember his alliance, and to
!)e the bond of union between the lluroim and the Kiskakons.

' IViilawitlainiut.

A .tnull iril,,. whirl, o«,ne mu'in«ll.v fiuii. i1,b ,|,„,,, uf I.«k.. SuiuTinr «,„l .,.llU.J (., tl.„ .N, W. of Uk* iiiMum on wliit
W »tlll called, «fl«r llifiii, .Yucijiul Hiiy.— Ei>,
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The 20"- August, 1GS2.

Thursday, the 20'- August, the Chiefs of these three nations K •

in the morning to take the letters with whw-I H n ' '"^ '""''"'y '° ^"'^^'^' ^a'""

should entrust them to he delive ed to T I >??^ ""' "-" ^^e evening before he

countr,.towho.heco..unic:;:::L:s Li^:: ;L''Ttr "'^^'^-r-
'-

^^^^^

orders as to what the French were to do in c.Jnf .

Conferences, and transmitted

testified their joy at being at liber v n^f Vm °^'•"P'"'«• ^nd after the Chiefc had again
well united, they requef^ O o „ ^e r:^'"^; ^"V"'

''''"''''' '^ -"'"- ^'-7
their villages immediately on t

" e'un Js 'T
' " 1 ""/"'^ ^'"^ ""'' *° --' ^^

delivered tothem, he recommend anrmd'eir "''"^ "" '""" "^ "" ^''« «P«* ""^
on their route, they would not c.mmi „:;;:;'!";;'" "^'' 7*^" ''' ^''^^ "-' -^ '^^-is
than they had appeared to be in Th^vovLsTf ^

^
'
^'"^^^"P°" ^'^^^ '^'P'^^^^^ belter satisfied

would request theS-'athers not oXtStte'^""?'!"'"' """"' ^'""•'' ^''»' ^^ey
of the Deputies of all the Outaoua s N "^ ÎnZ " H

" '" ^'^'^^^^ ^-P' '" P--"-
thereof, in order to be betteriuformed of ol.T- y ."^""''^^ '"^''^ ^° ""'^"d at the reading

themselves thereto.
^"°""" ' •"'«"^"'"«. and to be better able to conform

*'*!»

Fr„,„™,,o. ,l,i„ki„s ,„ f,,,., o„l„ „ ;,! e I , ,

,'7'1""".^^" ',""•• »'"l '"•' l.een .e,u ,„ For.

M.n,™„. w,„.. „:„„., „.e„ ;;::;';.„ :v:';:. "'.*i ::;; "r
'™'-" "• '»"• -

should find him.
^ *^*^' ^^"^ "''"'" be came down, that he

A.,,,,.,, „„,, „, ,„. ,i„„ „,„„ M„.,„„„„„„,„
,„„, ,!:,:"„,.;„""

"""""" » "'« •'"' "

Cr;:;':;:;:;,:;';;;::,,::;;:;"«,:';zr" ;"- "'"^ ''"'" "- -

»|-|. d„. ,..,,. , n., 'J ';:';:; ;;':''>"« ;; -" o. m. „„'

i«i...,. 10 l>cl,ou,.g.„.„.>
''"' '""" ""('""•I liin. 10 ,„lv„,„„ i„ |,i, |,ij

»•(("

M:
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retImpVlll'^'^'"''''"^°",'f"'
°" ^'"'''^'"'^ ^y ^f'« ^"^'«'' '« '"vite them to Albany had

:: t::;'i:'o? tirz';:o:Lr
^""^' -^ ^"^^ -^ ^--^ ^"-^^ ^^« ^-^--^ ^^^ - "--

brorr/t'r^''l ''r'''
"'"' ''""""''• "'"'' '''"'^'' '^"'^ "S'^'^'^ t'^« Council fire, that they all had

that he wf •

. •

"' •'"""" '"'^ P'"'"'"'
'

*•'''' '''« '•«''^«°" '•»•• l'i« coming here is

that th.s fire w.ll burn forever, and he requests Onontio that it endure.
^

..^™'.o ii':;;::;:."

"° "" '"" "°' '° "" ^"^ " '^-^ °°»"'- •» ^»- -i- ^ -nee

..l"'!htln,L'- :

"""'
"' '"" '™""" '™-" ^"'" ^« ''""-"'«' -i" «». »>• u.e

The C=e„t answercl ,l,At tl,i, fnlher roferre,! lo whal he ,h„„hl ,„y, „„,| ,dvi,e,l tenerillv.hn. e we, .ha hearer „f g„„d ,,., ,,j ,„ . „„,.j ^^ ^, ,„ J ^^
' ' S<—"r

H i:':r;,'z;r::.""
'-' ^""^"«^'»"^ ""™

"
-

- -' --.- .!:;-.i„ p.ep

Thnttheydo not wish to make war on the Kiskakons nor on the Ilurons neither nn .h«Miam.s, but will defend themselves if thev strike first
" *''"

to .utorm.ill the F end, ch.els to rem.nher what Onoutio ha.l rerommended, not to pIu-b

ZHstdir "^ ^" ^^""" ^'^^"'^"'-'^ ^^ '"-"'^""-^ «'"^'-- -'• - ^i^^ ^."i t:

toir::r:;'brhi:^::j';;;:;i ^^-^--y-^ "• '.a-i-ued to <,non.io. a„d

toou..„tio.whonfheexp!::r^:;;:u;:t;:"
-^ ^-^ "'""•^^" ^p-^'^ •-• - ^-o--

thJcount" rr !'r
""" ''"''^

": '"-P"'-'-""'' ""^ •'^P'-"inff '•«'>i-t whon, they would marel,

igin'r;,: ,t;r""
"^""^' ^""'" ^'^^^ ^""^ «-'-«' ''" ^^ " "•• —id. that it J::

The Count regretted hearing Inn. to-day name the Ilinois. «i„ee. when at la Chine atCuler-ers. who acted a« interpreter, he had told them that their hatchet was indeed "led!
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but that he was coming to advise OnoDtio thereof nnH ^A ,

^^^

permission.
°"° it^ereot, and would not let it fall without his

And having replied that he had not said so and that t^. .
understood him

;
he, however, added afterward" tit 1 " '^'''" """'' ""' ^'"^^ '""'"'''^y

hands, one for peace and another for war ^ hnV
1^^

u
"""" "^''^ '^'' ^™« «"d two

them not to undertake any thi^gt tlTo .t .J 11^1^7^^
^he Whole House to persuade

ev.. reports
;
and concludeJ hy sfyh.g. ul ^L' aTl'lfe Ifadfs^"" ""^'' ^"' " ^^^^ ^"

The Count answered he hail a f,„„ r 1 1 •

brought news which could no fail toretvn7 """' '™ """• '''"^' ^^-"^ ^^ ^ad
of respect and gratitude his child en cont ,

1^7'"'; T" " ""'"' '^"°"" ^« '''" *"« ^-'-Ss
Secondly, because of the choice he PhT f ^ T ^'^''"''^ ^"°"''°' ''-'• f'''^'-'--

for affairs of peace as well as for wt
"'

" '""" '° ^'" '^"^'''^'^ ''^ "^^ -"«

w^: ';;:£:::? ;^:';;s::irr''r^i 't^^^^
-^-^^ -^ Nire^ouentaron. who. as

particular friend.- and as al Zusdut^t ! ''1 " "^ ''''^'^"''^^' '^^'^ •>-" '^i^

afllction he ciierished for the deceased
''' '"^^"^'^'^^'^'l ^Iso in him the

himdiu^.TLTwn' '^''''" ''« «»"'d perceive by the treatment I,. «v„ •

b« « Montreal, ,„ i„r„„„ th m „f tl e ll ' , r?.'"'
""'' """' "' "" S"" »*»"»?

.poke in ,!,« „a„,o „f ,„ .l,ZmZt °"^" •" ''""°""' *'"' '""^ - i"-P«l.r and

''•,"''7° " ' "»". wi,i, ,.„c,„..« ,0 ™;i„.";n,;.r"

"

""""""" "" """" ""•

"ha. i have 1„ „„,„„,„,''' " °" ^'^"•''y. ".J H.nt llu-y migl,. Iioar likow
• Th.i li, Mr. . .

'
• Th.i li, Mr,
[.4'tnolDC,

nse

«wn in thy pr;!:::; ;;::• m:;;i;:t;tCd 'Tt"
^'""

'

--' •- '- -'--
Bl.alt see ,hat they are the «„n,e words

''" n.tenl.vely, My Son. and Ihuu

Vol.. IX.

'^1;

94
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What Niregouentaron said yesterday was read.

Z„ ; , ! rTr "'• ''""" ^'^^ occurrence of the unfortunate death of Annenhac which

ZTeelrtlfr""''':
^'«.''^^«-' '" -'^^ 'hat the Five Nations .ay hear ry voand be exhorted to suspend the.r resentment, and to take no step to avenge that dcthbefore we have conferred together thereujon.

^

£S>"*-' ..^'
"^'^ '"'''' **'"' ^"°"''° '""' ^'^"' '^^ Lamarque to all the tribes, though—•

' the season was very far advanced, and it was no longer possible to reach theirv.inges ,n canoes, but only by land, which he could not effect wi^hou' a gr^at dealo lab

Ike aXir'to t

;'"'
r'':

°" ''' ^°"^"^^- '^^-^ p^°-» ^-^ «"-^- ^""^^
p
>-

It wlnfY •. '' 7 ''' '"'^ '" "'""" '"^^ *^^""h ^''^"«^«^ " begins to be dirtyI was afterwards .mpressed on Niregouantaron's recollection that the said Lamarq e . ever

thettCn: „«:?": :a?ht';'^ ^r"'°" ^^^^ '^ -^^^' -^-^^ - ^-^ ^--t-ac :;

eque tof h :Vnd also t^ " ,^ 'V* ', T""''"
^"' ''''

'' "^« ''"^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ™^de thatreque t ot h.m, and also that Onontio should go up then as far as Tecboueguen; but that he

rstnTrrgir " ""'^"""^ ^^^^ '- '-'' "- ^° - 'y ^^- thoLvVcarrldrr:

^Mch 1 re':

''' '"'"'' "'•''"''"' *° ^''"''"« *'^'" '''' ^^'l"^^^ "^^^ ''^^ '"«^«. the principal of

brol'^r'wlTtZtlr?^'^^
be;n always lighted at the fort; that all the Nations hadDrought the.r wood th.ther to keep u ahve, and that he could not have it kindled elsewherew.tnout g,v,ng hem reason to believe that he wished to extinguish it at that place.S". Because he w.shed Hrst to see the Kiskakons and Tionontat.s, in ord r ; be better

:t:ri:^t;„—el"
"'" ''- --''-' ^^^ --'' -^ ^° - -« --^^^

hi^\TZZl!'.ttTrfl' 'j.'^rP'^'"*
-i'h their request.it would be impossible forh.m to do what he mtended, which was to speak to the Whole House-that is the Five

fo:':::i;;rsrr: ;!::;::
^'^

t'-
''- --^;^---^^ <» ^he .,.., com] ;:ot c;m:to

:

tL r n 7"'"r^
'^' '"P' ^^'"S «'"g"g«d hunting too far in the interiorof the country.Tha ,f Onont,o d.d not go to the fort in the month of August, as he had told them i wisow.ng to hemselves and the diversity of opinions which prevailed among thine' pXsuch as the Ont.gu.s. wishing him to go .o T.choueguen. near thefr v 11 ie anf t fe'

The House ought not be surprised at not having seen Onontio, nor find it stran.e thatyou come agam and bring him a belt to serve for a cable to draw hhn alongsid o" v^H geHe tells you anew that the (ire being lighted at the fort, and you. yoursel^w.vin« veste hvurgen ly requested him by your last speech, to keep it bur, 'ng aLay h J ^e I U tl.gh U elsewhere wuhout .t running the risk of being extinguished,

not fbr Chi! il'lT"/"''"' ^T"'/'""'=''
«"Rht to suffice, the House must recollect that it ia

o a ; .e hi r'T ? """ "'"" ''"' ''"'" •" ''' '"- ^"ther. but for the fathto assign to the cluldren the place at which he wishes to speak to them.
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That this is what Onontio has done for ten years wi.>.„ . .u • r -,.

JILT" "" ^' '"" -' ^'-- »»-."ri'rr::? 'i°X".:::m ^

yenr, without „.ki„e them con,, down to Qulber^r M .
° '° «° ""'"" °""°« ««'y

bu.i„«. „a, to b, transacted with tl'^and i. !<o„,i T ,;' ""' ""'" ™'""» "1"^»
of n.ce„di„g and d..c.„di„g ,h. rip d" TnZ'T^ '"""f '" "" ""'^"^ '-1 1»g.r
NircgouentaronLnowawarcbyhiZnexpcrTenc^ "'"

' ""' '""'"' »' "''i'"

anjrdir;::rb":^<^:r::.';::;: ^::'rr"b"
^'- '^---—

-

... .e .„.„, and the r.tnrn . thTS^^ ra^oJIeS .t.tTLred.
'"'

First word. A Belt of Wampum.

of the continuation of its friendship towL s' t";t no . 7f •"JT'' ^""^ ^^ ^--e him
well as of its disposition to live at peace wh tZ K L f "' "^'^'^''"'^^ *° ''« '""^''^r. ««
regarding them as its brothers a d' he rh 1 „ o^'n

."' ^'.^ :^'°"-'«'^«' «»d the MiaJiis.
will again lay before the Whole Ho se more "uliv n^xT

'

"Z
"'"'"°" '''''''' '"'^ he

sap. when he promises to repair to the f't reSt n. d '","^r' ?
''' ''''' ''""'"^ ''^ '''«

place now. in consequence o the great diffi^uufri^
^^ ^ ' "'' ""'''"'^^ ''•"""°' '^^e

the other side of the lake, or h.s Zdrl '
"' "'" ''"«°"' P^^^*^"* J""' going to

to allow them to return to their l^lbgls
' '" ™"^ '"" "^ '"^^ '"-' ^ «"'B--t 'm^

di^r;:s:x::o^:\:rit^i;r:aSr t;-
"'^^^^"' ^'^

^
-- -.r

"^.e «.a„ to ejec^t whatever ^ru^^^rrhre^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -^ ^e

Second word. Another Delt of Wampum.

«» Ki.k„k„n.,,L Ti„„„„fa::a' ; e Hn : ZTr ""T"""' y"" >"-'"":
'»".l.l^>-ly relieve hi, „ ,,„ „„,„i, ,

*^^'"' ""' '"'""' "'''' J™ ""' "«
Tliat yon „,„« recollect ,1,,, tt ^ v,

"'" """ "8"'"" ""> l""»i'-

con.e,„e^„ly,„„rl,r:tt 1 ,. .^•,;'l.''r'°
"' '" 7'""" "''

"" "='•'""" »'
. .6. then, killing e„cl, other wt.o"*;.!'"' «7'

""" '"' '""S "" ™"""»" f«ther,
Wtwcen then,.

°"' P'"«"l'»S il'^ni or being able to make peace

ni:\ili.i':;i;,!;:,;;:':;r:t::;;r:,;;f••'

r "i -"r'™
» ""- "- ^"»''

»... ^e .in.,, lor the-::=:;:r;x:rr^^ri:::z,--
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Thnt war doe. „„, bring .ucce,. alw,)-, to tho.e wl,o commenc. il, that It has it. re,er.e.

ir„trco°:$:Lir"
-^ "" ' °'"" '"^'="

'° -'" -» -- "• -,rrtr::
That if, l,ot»itl„tn„di„g ,1,0 advice and warning. Onontio give, them, they ner.i.t in their

Third Word. Third Belt of Wampum in form of a Chain.

and Ipentrin'",;?.-; S i! I'ciST fV" '^"" ^»'"''"' ""^"^ ^"" '»' " "'""
letting it fall.

° '° '"'"' "' ""'' '" P'"«"' "" "™« «' tb« "arrlor.

re.p:c"tinT'th7°cTr.f"tl,fd Tf •"" "T """""•" """ ^^ -'"» «"™«°

:.':"d„i,";:th::rtL";r„;:r °"^r
"^^"'"- "-=:»- =e:rtt

example: soppo.e that bei™^!^/ °"*i^' .°' '° '"""" '""" '''"'"' J"""«lr '" •»

.ugh. to a,.ume a part 'n tha- ilarrd
"'""" " ''°"'"' °'" ''°'""' "" "" "''" »»"»»

....»':rrri:?ur7niL^T.e7::"'f:ir''™7
:" "- '""™"' *° '^' «°»'"

''°"p.h^.;r^i:^:;^-:::s;:^^^^^
gun, some powder and ball,

a.X o.eZ'm;lt;i™,"'''t
'""

"i"
^°'' '" '°"™ """^ "" """"-' '°- «"""'-•
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assnnngyoii he will always love you as lonir «. .
manifest to him.

^ ^ ' '°°» "" y°» ^'" h"ve a mind as upright as you

Fifth word. Two packages of glass beads.
Here also are some beads, which Onontio gives you for the wife of .h ^for your sister who is at the fort, and whom vou knnl n T I ^ ^^''^'''^^ P""««' "^^

order that they may remember h m unUIh" ;hal se tl" T '''T'
""' ""'' ''""g"'-' '"

the fort, whither he invites her, when he w 11 have t in hif""
"' "" "^^^'"^ "''^^ «P^'"g ^^

Of .3 rnendshi, and also bewail there ^':^X^:/Z;Z!7^!:::::^^

Major de la Fore'st to Count ile Frontenac.

Letter of Sieur Delaforest, Major of Fort Frontenac. to My Lord Count .Frontenac, on the departure of Nire-rouataron th« Yr
'^°'\^°""* ^^

the 16«- 7ber, 16S2.
^>'re„ouataron, the Iroquois deputy, of

My Lord,

cheer and valuable present with wh h 'u hi H ^T- '""' '" '""'^"''^ '' '^^ S^od
arrive at his village to convey e new theLf . , T "'"' "'' '^ ^^^^^ '"'P'-^^'-t to

inform you that he will not om an7cir«lnc?;L:v
"""• ^! "''« ^^^"-'^'^ - 'o

will acquaint father de Lamberville of whTr
"^"' ^^^ .'^'^^^ ^'"'"^^ to him, and that he

knowledge of your sentime" s a tl t no in
"?""? '\ 'V'"'

^"^ '^'^'''^ """^ »>"- ^
;h- Tho.gh it blows strong t^T^!.::::':^:^r:r':^',

^'-^
'- '^"

'
"ross over at the noment the .vind abates ever so Lr T . .. t " ^''^"''^

'ho promise to convey me to the (on\n7JL r u .
'^''^ Frenchmen in

^ ^ i the Indian to his vZle h/I u

^"'
',

""" ''"'' ''"' ^^"''^'"•- ^X t^^^e

•P^' leasing, and t at h w • ^ fo^' ,nT ^""""1'^ ""' ^""' ""^ ^«^''
=
^'-' J-^r

you,
.

..at he sh.^; rem;ltr ornt[: r;: ::i;:'-r : -"7
^"« --ge to

can carry only six minou of Hour. The canoe whiH, 1 ,
""' '"' "' "'>' '-''''"o-- '

sufficient, and furnish enough until some m e bl "o nd Tn,"
'' """' '""^ ^^"' ''«

I shall comn.unicate them to you I rlnlj / , V''"""
""^""^^ofM. Delasalle,

execution of what you have reJo mended to „r";"' '' '°. ""' '""^ P^""'"'-' of the

respect. My Lord, ^ur most .:Z::::^t:, Z^X!^^:' '''' ' "^ ^''^ P^'^""^

(Signed) Delaforest.

fell
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State of Indian Affairs on the departure of Count de JVontenao. 1682.

Memoir, to illustrate the situation in which Count de Frontenac left Canada, in
regard to the Indians, and principally the Iroquois.

No artifices have been left unemployed by Foreigners to attract to themselves the Beaver
trade which the French pursue in Canada. Being preserved for the last ten years solely by
the establishment of Fort Frontenac. situate at the northern extremity of Lake Ontario, every
effort has beni made to destroy that post, by continually exciting the jealousies of the Iroquois
in Its vicinity, and fain persuading them that it was a barrier which too closely confined them.

This nation, moreover very warlike, also aims at the subjugation of all the others, and at
making itself feared by them, so that there is no difficulty in persuading it to go to war and
to avenge itself when it has any cause therefor. This obliged Count de Frontenac, at the close
of October, 1081, when he heard of the murder of a Seneca Chief, killed in the preceding
month at Missilimakinac, in a private quarrel with an Illinois, to send forthwith to the Iroquois
to make them suspend whatever resentment they might feel at this death until he should speak
with them, desiring them, with this view, to repair at the end of August to Fort Frontenac
giving them to hope for satisfaction on the part of the Kiskakons, amongst whom the'
occurrence happened, and whom he would by that time have seen at Montreal, where they
are in the habit of coming annually at that season. He advised the court thereof in his
despatches of the month of November of the same year, 1681, after having conferred
thereupon with Mr. Duchesneau and the Jesuit fathers.

Meanwhile, though the rendezvous for the Iroquois had been designated at Fort
Frontenac for the end of AugM,t. it was represented to them that it was for the Spring and
they were persuaded to request Mr. de Frontenac to visit them at the first running of the sa?
not at Fort Frontenac, but at Techo.iegen. at the mouth of the Onondaga river, where thei^
principal Village lies, or at some other place on the south side of the Lake, in the supposition
that, were the invitation not accepted, they would become angry on account of his refusal
which was anticipated, and take occasion to r jsent it, either on the French who had given it'
or, at least, on the Illinois.

^ '

Monsieur de Frontenac, advised of their demand by letters from Father de Lamberville
the Superior of the Iroquois missions, did not think proper to alter his original resolution'
inasmuch as his consent, appearing to him contrary to the dignity of his character, would
have rendered them more haughty, and caused them to imagine that he was afraid of th-m •

since It would be going to seek them in their country instead of their coming to find him, as
Uiey had, up to that time, always done at the places he had designated for them. That it
would, moreover, be far more expensive to make that journey in safety and in a becoming
style; and it would, also, have been useless at that season, not having been able to see the
Kiskakons, nor to ascertain what satisfaction these were willing to make the Iroquois for
the death of their chief. Therefore, when informing that Father of a few of those reasons, he
requested hun to endeavor to remove from their minds the idea that he would repair to any
other place than Fort Frontenac. But before sending him that answer, he communicated his
letter and --ill the opinions he had received from other quarters to Mr. Duchesneau. whose
sentiments he was very happy to obtain in writing, as well as those of the principal of the
Jesuit Fithers. who are best informed of the mamers of these Savages.
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It can be ascertained, by the onininnia nf»i,„ , ,

was more suitable than what was cdncluSed "" '"' ''' °''"' "''^^^^^ ^''^^ ^^ P-PO«ed
Father de Lamberville wrote anew thaf snm» ^f *u

n^ost attached to the French, insisted cot i uT, /^ ;rrrrLt^ t
"

1

^'°^"°''^' *^«

south shore of the lake, at the end of May and that nil
^'°"'"""*= «»^°"'d repair to the

their young braves not undertaking sonVe a 'r^^^^^^^^^
' '^ '=°"" "°^ ^"«"«' ''«•

which would be yery prejudicial to Sieur deE ^ 'dlo^^^^^^^ ^X' ''''"'' '""^ ^'"""'«'

w.th the others he had received to the effJth^t '^''T y
.

^' '*'" '"^""^ '*^^'*=« ''"'"e

the other voyages, so as not lo be lloosed t„ T '" ''^' ""''' P^^'^^"^'"" ^^an in

whom, contrary to their culm sookTv 7 Tl' °" '^' ^^'' °'' ^''^ ^^^^-i^. «ome of
the time was too short toC; tt deTuZ^ r

"'7^' '"'^^ '^^ '-'"''-^'"^ '»-'

spring; but if any of their chiefs were wiflinl
"'' ''"°"' "' ^°''' '''•°"'«"'^<= '" the

thither in the month of June to Jak to 2 '°
,T' °

'"I
'"" "' ''""•^«^'' ''^ -°"''J SO

to Fort Frontenac after he shouldCe si nth " .
"""' ''' ''*^''''°"^' '" °'-'^" ^^ g» "P

disposed to make.
' " "''™ ^"'^ ascertained what satisfaction they were

MoraZ^':;;: re":::trs':rriu:nT i
'- ^f i-

'^^ -•«^^-'-«'^ «^ «-bec and
neighbors would forthwithTear of j

' T'' ^'^
'^^^^^^ but the Iroquois and our

theirguard. and prepared to ece vet oj;l'roL^'^^^
*'^ ''""^'^ --'«1 be on

against us or our allies that M de F „ enac ^o Id LL"'"" k 'V' '"^ '" '^^'^'^^ --
Iroquois to pillage on the North shore olthTir

""' ^°'"''''''' ''^'^^ '^^"^^'^ ^^"le

were conveying in a canoe to tl7 u
""" merchandise the French of the fort

also, on bolrd'the baof he"or^lI'd:'?T'°"''^?^^
the Indians seized so

gone afterwards to complin he^of to th
'^ '

"l
° '' '''^°' '' ''"' '''''' having

returned without any one^ ,^g^i ,o
1"^^"' ™r" T "'''^'" ^"^ «^^'^^-^'-- ""'

forced to avow publicly in thef C "u th.tIt "'m
"^ '" ^°°'" '^"^ '"'^'-^'' ^-«

would attack even the Frend/and H et-V^ Tt ".?' ""'^ ^'^ '»«"'"«' ^^e Illinois, but
insulting remarks against h pets „ of ".rF

""' ','""" ''"^ "*""' ''""' -''^'"g

those who urged them on, that fh 1 r bl. r ^'TrV"'' ^'^ '"'P^''^^"'"' -^"'^'^ 4
would resent and chastise them accordTngfy '

""'''' '' ''™ "^^ ^'^"'^ ''''' P''^-'' »' it, and

property of the people .beTongift^fl:";;/'"^ ""' ^'"'
^'""J^ '-^''-^-^ ^he

account of the protection m2 Fro ten"
' TT T'"'"'

'° ''""^ '^^ '^'•''^'"'' -"^ °n
to continue his preparations and to tak Ine n

° '" '" '"s discoveries, he resolved

Iroquois; though i„\ruth, he did otbelevrit'r
"'"'"' ^'^ "^P""*'""« ^'^ t»^«

were reported, inasmuch s for th st eTv h
' T f'""'

"" *'" '"^" '''^^"' -''ich

both friendship and great submission
^ ^^

'^
'"'"'"'"'^'^ ^"^'"^^'^ '°"'''''''« him

- - g-n -» to^onstructr;:rinr:; ::irrwi:^i^h;":=

14 i

Hi,
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them. He even proposed to M' Dollier, Superior of the Seminary, to which the Island of
Montreal belongs, to acconipany him and M' Perrot, Governor of that Island, the Major and
others, m a tour around it to examine and mark the places where it would be proper to
construct redoubts, for the concentration of the inhabitants, the better to protect them BRaiust
the hostilities of the Iroquois.

But in commencing the tour of the Island cf Montreal, he met Sieur de Laforest, Major
of fort Frontenac, who was coming to see him [with] one of the principal war chiefs of
Onondaga, whom the five Iroquois Nations had deputed, with four others, to the said fort
under the impression that M. de Frontenac would be founrf there, to assure him that they were
desirous to live always in good understanding and friendship, not only with the French, but
also with all the Outiioiiacs, Kiskakons, Tionnontatds and others.
By the report of what transpired in the conferences with that deputy, and in those

previously held with the Kiskakons and the Tionnontat^s, these things will be more fully
seen

;
also, whether M. de Fronten?-; was not borne out in declining to proceed on the

repeated applications made to him by Mr. Duchesneau in several letters, as may be seen
principally by that of the 28'" July, 1682; and in observing the conduct he had followed at
that mterview, in which another, less respected among the Savages and less conversant with
their manners and the intrigues of the country, might have committed himself to much useless
expense, and adopted measures prejudicial to the Colony.

Reverend Father de Lambervilh to Count de Frmtenao.

jyj Lorj^
Onondaga, this 20'" September, 1682.

I received by Boquet the letters you were at the trouble to write me. I found therein a
duplicate of the one I received a month ago, and which I had the honor to answer by
Tegannissoren, who went with a Belt of Wampum to you, to draw your Canoe to the South
shore of lake Frontenac. Had you been able to come here, assuredly your voyage would not
have been without advantage; you could, at least, have saved the Oumiamis, one of whom a
prisoner, had been reserved for you. They will, most probably, be all destroyed, for though
the brunt of the war must fall on the Illinois, the Oumiamis will be swept away, in passing
along, and perhaps some other tribe of the bay des Puans ; for, under the name of Illinois
the mischief-makers comprise the Oumiamis, the Pouteatimies, the Ousakis, etc. The Iroquois
only wait for your Word. Though you could not have stayed the lightning that is about to
strike the Illinois, some, nevertheless, entertained opinions conformable to yours, and told me
that every thing would depend on what you would say; you would have been the preserver
of the Oumiamis, whom I consider lost for want of a word from Onontio, who might have
spoken to them, and whom they still expect.

Whatever Tegannissoren will relate here on his return will be attentively listened to, and
that will be the crisis of affairs this year. It is he that I believe I named Nir^gouentaroii to
you in my last. He loves the French ; but neither he nor any other of the Upper Iroquois
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fears them in the least, and thnv am nil rooj. »

they will receive.
^ '" ''"^^ '° P"""'=« '^P°" Canada on the first provocation

Several insults which they have offered tn <ho r,^„ i

from them, persuade them that they ar 1 e, TheT ^rlfi;
""' "'^''^^'°" '''"'^ ^"^^^"^

annihilate our allies, whom thev convert 7n7n I

^'^.P'"^^ ^^"'y y^^' ^y our losses. They
they shall have enriched the nsdvrby ur olunT"'' ?"' '"''"'^ ""* ''^ '^-^ "-' «'»-
who might have aided us, t «; w pounce 't";„:: '''^^^'r'

'"'""'^^^ ^^^ ^•--
«ingie campaign. They have reinforred Jhlm 1 sTu in^ th' "Ind 2t Z'T"" ' Vmore than Nme hundred warriors (fusilicrsj

^ precedmg year by

M."eZt::::ztrn:x t^ij- "^V"" ^T-r^ --
'^«—

-

perhaps, make it known by N reg uent o„ w^.'
''?

'
'' ''"'^' """ '"' ^'^^ "°"''^'

your orders. Though I hJl—?! ,

'"''"^ y^""" ""^^e-- to their belt, and

Wish to confirm it unti^'lurh; T^^^^^^^^^
^ -"- P^ai-ed. I did not

if it be true that we are about to lose you! ^
°'^"'" '" "^' '^"P''^'^''^ ''^ G''^^^""'-'

In any ease, My Lord, permit me to tell you that n«s„r»^i„
you on two or three occasions, and that I have been suS. '

'""" '" '^'"' "^ *"

included by him among the number of those who "3^^^ "fT'''' " '° '''^'' '^^"

a thought except to second, by our very feel le nower .7 ^ ^!, '
""" "''" entertained

and do still entertain towards C.nadT Wh I I'^^T
' ^""'^ intentions you have had

may be presented and sTdt y"! a sl.l t
"7 '"'""^' '" '^^"^^ ^^'^^ « ^umiamis

not believe that you ev^r ptJed '^u h fe,
"^^ ''"'^"'' '"' *"^ P^' '« P-'. and I do

made to you without sulfici^u foundation
'"'"' representations which were

en ";:k:r;2:n5^;:';:::;;:rr:::^i;tT^^
--^ ^ -« -.- -

been so good as to honor me with up to tl eTl .T '"'°"' '•'''"''^' ^^^ '''-^^^

My Lord,

Your very humble and very

obedient servant,

(Signed) dk Lambervillk.

accept.
^ ^' ^°"' ""'-' '"°'-^' '"" 'J"^^'' -h'-^h he begs you. most humbly, to

Ali„fsu^VLThLeL'tolrbr„r„-u!Ii^'S\!I:r-L'"'''™ """' ""-?-->'«'! »- ».„„« the n„,„ber of"

Vol. IX.
36
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Conference on the State of Affairs with the Iroquois.

At the Meeting held the tenth October, 1682, coniposeil of the Governor, the Intendant,

the Bisliop of Quebec, M. Dollier, Superior of the Seminary of Saint Suipice, at

Montreal, the Rev. Fathers Beachefer, Superior, D'Ablon and Fremin, Jesuits, the

Major of the City, Mess", de Varenne, Governor of Three Rivers, de Brussy, Dalibout,

Duguet, Lemoine, Ladurantiiis, Bizard, Chailly, Vieuxpont, Duluth, de Sorel,

Derpentigny, Berthier and Bouciier.

It is propcsed by the Governor that it is easy to infer, from the records Count de Frotenac

was pleased to deposit in his hands of what had passed at Montreal on the 12 Sept. last

between him and the Iroquois Deputy from Onontague, that these people are inclined to follow

the object of their enterprize, which is to destroy all the Nations in alliance with us, one after

the other, whilst they keep us in uncertainty and with folded arms ; so that, after having

deprived us of the entire fur trade, which they wish to carry on alone with the English and

Dutch established at Manate and Orange, they may attack us isolated, and ruin the polony in

obliging it to contract itself and abandon all the detached settlements, and thus arrest the

cultivation of the soil, which cannot bear grain nor hay except in quarters where it is of

good quality.

As he is not informed in the short time since his arrival from France of the state of

these tribes and of the Colony, he requests tlie gentlemen to acquaint him with all they know
of these things, that he may inform his Majesty thereof, and represent the necessities of this

Colony, for the purpose as well of averting this war as of terminating and finishing it

advantageously, should it be necessary to wage it. Whereupon the Meeting, after being

informed hy the Rev* Jesuit fathers of what had passed during (ive years among the Iroquois

Nations, whence they had recently arrived, and by M. Dollier of what had occurred for some
yenrr- at Montreal, remained unanimously and all of one accord, that the English have omitted

nothing for four years to induce the Iroquois, either hy a great number of presents or by the

cheapness of provisions, and especially of guns, powder and lead, to declare war against us,

r.nd that the Iroquois have been two or three times ready to commence hostilities; but that

Imving reflected that, should they attack us before they had ruined in fact the allied nationa

and their neighbors, those would rally, and. uniting together, fall on and destroy their villages

whilst they were occupied against us, they judged it wiser to defer, and to amuse us whilst

they were attacking those Nations; and having commenced operations, with that view, against

the Iliuois last year, they had so great an advantage over them that, besides three or four

hundred killed, they took nine hundred prisoners; therefore, should they march this year with

a corps of twelve hundred well armed and good warriors, there was no doubt but they would

exterminate the Illinois altogether, and attack, on t return, the Mianiis and the Kl?kakons,

and by their defeat render themselves masters of iMissilimackina and the Lakes Hirii' and

Huron, the Bay des I'uans, and lliereby deprive us of all the trade drawn fmrn that country, by

destroying at the same time all the Christian Missions eNtablislied among those Nations;

and therefore it became necessary to make a last effort to prevent them ruining those Nations,

as they had formerly the AlgoiKpiins, the Aniiaste/, the l.oups (Mohegans), the AI)ena(|uiH and

others, whone remains are dispered among us at the settlements of Sillery, Laurette, Lake
Champlain and elsewhere. That to accnmplJRh this object, the state of the Colony was to
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be considered, as well as the means to be most usefully adopted against the enemy; as to the
Colony, that we con Id bring together a thousand good men, bearing arms and accustomed to
manage canoes like the Iroquois; but when drawn from their settlements, it must be
considered that the cultivation of the soil would be arrested during the whole period of their
absence, and that it is necessary, before making them march, to have supplies of provisions
in places distant from the settlements, so as to support the men in the enemy's country
for a length of time sufficient to elfectually destroy that Nation, and that we should act
no more by them as had been done seventeen years ago, partially frightening, without
weakening them. That we have advantages now which we had not then; the French,
accustomed to the Woods, acquainted with all the roads through them, and the route to Fort
Frontenac open, so that we can fall in forty hours on the Senecas, the strongest of the five
Iroquois Nations, who alone can furnish fifteen hundred warriors, well armed; that there must
be provisions at Fort Frontenac, three or four vessels to load them and receive five hundred
men on Lake Ontario, whilst five hundred others would go in Canoes and post themselves on
the Seneca shore; but this expedition cannot succeed unless His Mnjestv aid with a small
body of two or three hundred soldiers, to garrison Forts Frontenac and La Galette,' to escort
provisions and keep the frontiers guarded and protected, whilst the interior would be deprived
of its good soldiers; that a hundred or a hundred and fifty hired men, must be distributed
among the settlements, to help those who will remain at home to cultivate the ground,
in order that famine may not get into the land; and that funds are necessary to collect supplies
and build two or three barks, without which, and 8ieur de Lasalle's vessel, it is impossible
to undertake anything of utility. That it is a war which is not to be commenced to be left
unfinished, because knowing each other better than seventeen years ago, if it were to be
undertaken without completing it, the conservation of the Colony is not to be expected the
Iroquois not b.'ing apt to retreat. That the failure of all aid from France had begun to create
contempt for us among the said Inxiuois, who believed that we were abandoned by the great
Onontio, our Master; and if they saw us assisted by him, tliey would probably change their
minds and let our allies be in peace, and consent not to hunt on their grounds, nor bring to the
JMeii.h all the peltries they trade at present with the Knglish at Orange; and thus, by a small
aid from his Majesty, we could prevent war and subjugate these fierce and hot spirits, which
would be the greatest advantage that could be procured (br the Country. 'J'hnt, meanwhile,
It was important to arm the militia, and in this year of abundant harvest to oblige them to
furnish themselves with guns, in order to be put to a good use when occasion required.
Done in the house of the Reverend Jesuit Fathers at (Quebec, the day and year above stated.

Compared with the original remaining in my hands.

Le Fk Dure dk Laiiakhe.

' Kow, rrwoott, a W. B(* |>. 77. — En.

h

h mm
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Abstract of Letters received from Canada.

M. de la Barre : 4th. Sber, 16S2. Order for arms— power of Governors— Troops
and Fortifications.

He tiiinlis that the Iroquois wait only the opportunity to attack the French after they shall

have defeated our allies, against whom they are marching.

He believes that with a little assistance he can defeat them; is employed laying up
provisions, and when reinforced by the assistance he requires, will march into their country

with twelve hundred militia in the spring of 1G84, and bring thither all the Indians who are

at war with, to destroy, the enemy.

They are 2,C00 brave and disciplined men, but a few cannon will give him a great advantage.

If they perceive that a reinforcement is to be sent him, he is of opinion they will make
peace. The Nepiseriniens have asked him for aid and shelter against the fury of the

Iroquois, wlio are marching against the Hurons, which he has granted them; three hundred

of tliein had afterwards arrived at Montreal.

Some fiinds are required for the construction of a small storehouse at the landing, to receive

munitions of war which are to be conveyed farther on.

12 November.

When he arrived, as will be seen by the Memoirs he sends with the duplicate of the

deliberation of the principal persons of the country, iSieur de Froutenac was engaged
preventing the war with the Iroquois.

The Dulrh have furni.lied these with guns at half the price of ours, and also with powder
and lead.

They number at present over 2,500 excellent warriors.

They must be estimated at 1,400 in the field (en marche.)

He cannot proceed against them with a small nor with a large force, without stores

of provisions.

He has ordered one of wheat nt Quebec and at Montreal, which will not cost the King
anything.

He has caused pork to be salted, on which there will be some loss.

Will have 150 guns drawn from the store to pay in part tor the salting of these provisions.

Cannot witlidraw GOO or 1,000 men from the country without diminiNhing the cultivation of

the land one-half and causing a famine, but is thinking of collecti.ig the grain.

Urgently asks tor 200 hired men to repair this evil; 4 companies of marines, with blank

commissions, to load the vati and escort the convoys; funds for a magazine of provisions, and

for building two b.irges and two boats.

I'roposos to fit out a vessel or barge (flut<) to convey the men, and to give the command of

it to Sieur de IIo' ibourg, son of the late Attorney-(!eneral, a good Hcaman, to whom a

commission might be given of Captain of a fire-kiMrii or frigalf, with 200 men and three barks

on the lakes Fronfenac and Krir, the Iro(iuoi8 will be kept so close that all their hunting

will be broken up, or they will be obliged to abandon their posts, and to (ear the allies. This
reiiiforceiMeti* tiiust arrive at the end of August.

Demands likewise the arms and ammunition contained in the Memoir which he sends,

without which the country is lost.
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Has sent a canoe express to the Iroquois to inform them of his arrival, with presents to
Induce tliem to come to see him at Montreal. Tiiat canoe will cost 400 francs.
Has no douht but the said Iroquois will attack the French in the Spring.
Begs that ail possible succor be sent promptly.

Has need of an Indian Interpreter.

Proposes Vieux Pont, who is in Canada, and that he have the pay of a Reduced Captain.

SO"- May.

Has dispatched a bark expressly to give notice that he cannot avoid going to war with the
Iroquois, and that he must attack them next season, in case they do not themselves begin
this year.

The Onnontagut's had promised to give notice to the four other nations to lay aside the
hatchet against our allies, but he had advices by an express messenger that they had changed
their minds, and seven to eight hundred had marched against the Kiskakons, Hurons,
Outavvacs and Miamis.

The Onnontagues, who had promised to come with the Deputies of tiie five nations to see
him in the month of June, seemed to think no more of their word, saying they would try lo
come in the middle of July with the Deputies from the Mohawks and Oneidas, believing they
could not bring those of the Senecas and Cayugas.

Has had advice that the Senecas were preparing, with the Cayugas, to attack the French
at the end of Summer, being urged by the English, who are desirous to cut oft" completely
tiie trade of the Outawas. But Sieur Le Moyne was going, on his part, to them, to endeavor
to avert this storm.

The English have debauched a large body of French deserters, whom they hire to find out
for tliem the route of the canoes, and to open a trade with those people.

If these deserters fall into his hands he will have them tried by the Council of War.
He had just visited all the frontier posts to place them in a state of defence, and to

encounige the country which is greatly alarmed.

He was sending Sieur D'Orvilliers to fort Froiitenac with some soldiers, in addition to those
he had already seal thither.

If the Senecas be the first to attack the French they will place the country on the verge
of ruin.

He will incur some expense inseiidiiig up flour, cannon and powder for the supply of the posts.
It is absolutely necessary to attack the said Senecas, who number about 2,000, or abandon

the country.

Ill addition to the t'OO men aforesaid, he demands four hundred more, and some experienced,
brave ami prudent otlicers.

The bark which he has ordered built at Fort Frontenac is on the stocks.

He is getting bark canoes made in evi'ry direction.

l{e(|ueHts that there bo sent with the troops pork, clothing for the soldiers and blankets
for each of tlii'in.

DemaiidH fuiids also.

The country u|) the river is good, and, if it be preserved, people will be satislied with
this Colony.

Proposes to write to the Duke of York on the subject of Manatle and Orange further
aiding and stimulating the Iro(iuoig ng liiist the Frencli.

I
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Proposes that some title be conferred on Sieur D'Orvilliers.

Sieur de Barillon'

Sends the extract of a letter from Sieur de la Barre, complaining that the English supplyarms to the Iroquois, the enemies of the French, and the answer of Sieur Jankuni' thereunto

Finances and Trade.

PosTo'f OrZ ^'V f"","'"^ l^
''' ^"'""'' "'" '''^ °"'^ '' '^'^y "« '1- T^-'^^. -"^ thepost of Urange affords them the means.

They have sold a quantity of merchandise to the Iroquois at a loss.

who'TffordTel 'T'
'';"'""''

"k'"
"" '"'""'°" "' ""' ''"^"'«'^' "•« P-P''"^ by the Dutch,

They say that the French did not trade with, but robbed them

tho'elt^'^errth! BraJe?""'
''' ''''' " ''''' ''' ''''' ''^ ^-^°^^"« "^ ^'"^ ""'^

They commenced last year with the Illinois, against whom they proceed again this seasonand wish to destroy all the tribes inhabiting the bay des i'uans.

Somb w!!/'"
^'^^"'^°"«' 7,^° "'^'^"Py Missilimakinac, stop all communication with theSou h Western countries, and deprive the French of more than half their trade.The Outawacs, seized with terror, have united with the Miamis in a deputation to Sieurde 1. rontenac, as n.ay be seen by the documents which he sends.

^

any thiry^a?"
'"" °''""' ""''' ''^ '"" '""""''' "'•' ""' ^^'«''-''^°- °"'y "-« ^^^ought

a rw/Z^^T'"
^"^'' "'' '°"'P""^ "' '^''' ^"^'""^ ''"« P"'''""^ «°"'« «"^"" PO«t« "longa river that communicates with Lake Superior.

*

Will pre.-ent the continuance of this disorder.
Licenses to that (luarter must be given to reliable persons.
I errot has pursued some trade which has excited jealousy
Those licenses will prevent the English diverting the beaver fron, French hands.Does not tinnk much of the discovery of the mouth of the Mississippi by I, Salle an.l the

;:::r;r';:i:zr''«''^"
""""'^''^•'' ..eof muchutihty.a„d'L Lom;:;ri;:

t..e^:::;::^ ---- ---^ ^o prevent

Sieur de .Meulles: 12 November. Order for Ar.na-Power of Governors-
iroops and Fortifications.

' AmU«,Jor from the Court of Kr»„c. to E,.Kl»n.l. - Ed. • sir Lion.I J.„kiu^ He. III.. 7. ».
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It vv" be easy for the first named to destroy, in detail ill thn. u -n

2 June.

price as in France.
^ ^'' '° '^'^ d>str>buted among the colonists at the same

Finances and Trade.

only to say prayers Zf^ :;^:V:^^
' ""^' ''''^''''' ^'^^^^^ ^' the Ursulines they l!arn

n^a^irmslt:'''^
'"^'"'^ " ^"^'^ '""^« °^ "^« ^ '"'^'^^ ^^'"^ '^em to support and

w^iJi^U,:;:^ :^L!:'
''"" ^'^'"'^ ^^^-^ ^°^' ---"•• -^ ^ ""« ^ax seed.

Instruction in reading, writing, and in their faith, would not be omittedH.shes to know what will he done for those who have morelnTchU.|fen.

The Bishop of Quebec : 12 November.

:- ii

S'

C(/y>/<//« Ih'ovhholl, to Governor de la linrre.

{ KnIrtM, Sec.- om«s Alb.ny; xm. IM; IXXIII., 6». ]

A letler from C„p,„i„ l)™kl,dl. ,„ ,|,e (,„„,„„„ „r C™„d,.

c ."." Ki„«. vr'A,: ;;;::,;: ,;';,:"7
<•"-.; »foa , „„„„ ,„. ,„„„

'Hit. lllinoi*.
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shall use all Endeauour that Love may Rather be the Inducem« then Armes and that nil things
inpede.ng the same may be Remoued And to that end By the Correspondency that was
between your I redecessor Mouns' le Comte De ffiontenac and Sir Edmund Andross the late
Oovernour here Complaining of many Kunawayes from your Parts Orders were made and
1 ubhshed that if any of your nation Came to any of our Tarts without a I'asse they were to
be taken up and Sent of to some of the firench Islands pursuant to which one man and oneWoman were soe sent, but none Sold their Passage and Charge of Transportacon being
battished here and being Consenled to by your Predecessor Can be no Vyolacon or Breach of
the Law of Nations «oe that wee Doe not tollerate or Encourage any of your People to Come
to us nor any of ours to goe to you unlesse by Speciall Lycense on Extraordinary Occasions
which Shall Still be Observed.

Wee have hitherto by Cods Blessing on our Endeauo's Lived Peacea !• •

.-ett with all
our iWighbouring Indians without Eflussion of Xtidn Blood nor Doe n

'
'

Ground foryour Apprehensions of Warr with Maryland the Peace between them ...d'our Indans
Northward being Lately Ratified and Confirmed and Sattisffaccon Given to Content' for
Injuryes Done.

The Rest Conteined in your Letters must Retter till the Arrival of Coll. Dungen our
Governour who hath had the honour to Command a Regim' in the Service of the King of
ffrance all the time of the Late warrs who have Advise of and Dayly Expect to whom they
Shall be Communicated And need not Doubt of Suitable Answers And Resolves Accordingly
In the meane time be assured that as it hath Alwayes been the Care of this Governm' to
Preserve Peace Prevent and hinder the Spillin. of Xtian Blood and to hold and Mainteine A
Civ, I Correspondency with our Neighbours So the Same Endeavours and Practice shall be
Continued Perticij^erly towards your Selle and Remaine.

Si-

May 31U. 1683.
^"""^ ^''"y ^""""^^^ ^'"'

A ; 13:

Louis XIV. to M. <le la Barre.

Monsieur de la Barre,
Fontainebleau, 5"> Augii.-, 1GS3.

I recommend you to prevent the English, as much as possible, establishing themselves inHudson s bay, possession whereof was taken in my name several years ago ; and as Colonel
d Lnguent.. appointed Governor of New-Vork by the King of England, has ha.i precise orders
on the part of the said King to maintain good correspondence with us, and carefully to avoid
whatever may interrupt it, I doubt not the dilliculties you have experienced on the side of the
English will cease for the future.

' Dnngoii.
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hope of g»i„, .„. ,/,i,i„,.„ .Her.„;;e ;™:i: Belt "
"""""'' "" '"''"'""°" "^ ""

Of;rr.:irr ttdr:;:,"S;:irrrr
7'"'

''r'"""^"''
^°' ''"'"«'--

T « 'il

m
M. de la lian-e to M. de Seujmlay.

My Lord,

one tl...r7of tlu,n
'

l^
"•"•""""' ^'"^ f'"'^' "'" ^I'-i'imakina.k, establish n Lw

y llM8 pomt. the three of 8eneca, Onontague nnd Cayuga, despatched five

. i -'I

1/' Wl

Vol. IX. se
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hunr'.,-ed warnors m the month of May to attack the Ouatouax and seize Missilimakinak,gmng orders at the same time to two parties of 150 each, whom they hod sent against the
Meam.s, to come and join, on the return of their expedition, this party of 600 and
reintorce it.

You perceive hereby, my Lord, that the subject which we have discussed is to determinewho will be master of the Beaver trade to the south and southwest ; and that the Iroquois, who
alone supply the English with considerable beaver, have a deep interest in despoiling us of
that advantage by applying it to their own benefit; and that, therefore, no matter what treatywe make with them, the cause always continuing, they will not fail to seize on the most
.naing occasions to endeavor to render themselves masters of those people and those posts,
and, by robbing us, destroy the Colony of the King of France in Canada.

I believe the English have a finger in this design of the Iroquois, because the latter refusedcommg to meet me in June, according to the promise they gave me to send a delegation as to
one ot the other Cabins, calling that of Orange the sixth.

In consequence, then, of the two resolutions I had adopted, I determined to send Sieur LeMoyne, a Montreal Captain, who is well known to the Iroquois, among whom he had been
a prisoner, and thoroughly conversant with the language, to the said Nations to ascertain from
them the reason why they had refused to come to see their new Father, after having promisedme in the month of December to do so. And as I was well informed of the detach ments
that were on the march against our allies, I gave him orders to propose, first, that whatever
might occur during the trading season among the Ouatouax, should not disturb the peace ; that
If any were killed on the one side or on the other, they should be bewailed ; and if there were
prisoners, they should be restored without being tortured.

U.Z^1"^f!7r^
much good-will among the Christian Iroquois, established among the

n^tL \ T ''''""P'^y ^'^'^' ^« -^'"y"". to whom I entrusted a number ofprivate presents, to gain over the piost influential, having made, at the same time, somereasonable ones to those Christian Chiefs.

When I despatched this envoy, I sent from Montreal in six canoes thirty good men, withpowder and lead for M ssilimakinack, to occupy the two forts, and wrote to'the French wo
sieu DuT'h t rT.T: T" ''"'" ""'' "'"°^ '' J-^'" '""• ^'''"'-- •'-- ' -- -ding-

;Ts w^en
," ; "T' '' ''' ^''" "' '^""^'"^^ '-^ >"-• ''"PI'--'K t" ''« "t thatpost wh n my people arrived, placed himself at their head, and issued such good orders that Ido not think ,t can be seized, as he has employed his forces and some Savages in fortifying andplacing himself m a condition of determined defence

be^^LlT".'"
' """"^ """"^ '"'" ^'"" '''•»'=« ^ '«"^" 'hat he has not been attacked,

CwZn r 7T "•'^^r"''
'^^' '^' ''^•'"^'' ^«'« *«" «™-'' l^^t that one of the

this'
''"''"

'f.'^'^P'"-' «- ""-- of Tinontat.-., whose lives they had spared, contentingem Ives with brmgu.g ti.em to reside with them. They were some that Du L'hut ha!ent out to reconnoitre. The Senecas have demanded them back, to send them to me, as

of f he retre^Ttl'""",
'" '"' ""'" "" '"""'*' ''"''" " *^"''^- ^" ^•''"'- ''-*"« ^een advised

whch
,7;;'^"'°'^"'"^« '^'^'l""'^ P'^rties, proceeded towards the North to execute his design.

These are the news to the end of August. Advices from the head of the Bay des I'uans inform
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the .„™,„.,. „^r ,1. ...L«a:;r:;,r:,fVL!::rz:;:r :::"
"»» '-" --^

bieur le Moyne, after having at first run some risks ln« mnn-.„ a
^'

much address and spirit that te brought me. Z le 20^Ju rjd r "T""'T
"''' "

of Onontague had never hazarded coming to Montreal.
^

He likewise reported to me that it was not in vain that I had issued orders to cut in pieces

ro.ui to the Outaouas, as he had met, near Seneca, two of those canoes, manned bv ei^ht

villages, and that they had (alien ,„ with my vanguard. So that, had it not been for an

warr ors of that nation who were coming well armed to defend themselves. The occurrenceat Orange, which shall con,municate to you. will show you the necessity of p event "-consequences of that desertion, which will not be difficult if the King will please to a tlorien ry.ng them by court martial
; punishment being necessary to subdue people who reco;. ^neither obedience nor authority. There are at present over 60 of those Lserable Frenchdeserters at Orange. Manatte and other Dutch places under English com,: nd n ha,of whom deserve hanging, who occupy themselves all spring and summer onl^ i.i seekinV'utways to destroy this Colony. If strenuous efforts be not made to cut offthi road „' to

to ul t ,

^"" ""''" ''''"'" '"^ '"'"''" '""^ ^''"^her the King will not allow me

punirhment!'"

'

' '' " ^""'"'' "' ^"^^ '^^'"^^^'«'" ^"^^ -'" -er'receive exem^i:;

On the U August the Deputies of the other four Iroquois Nations arrived at Montreal. I

w h t r;3l r"""' "r'f
^'^ ^'""" "" P"'^^""« ^^^^ -'-"'• ^hey were about who

aB my Im,f business was to bury the remembrance of the death of the Se, eca Cnntain killedby an Illinois m the fort in which the Outawas, Kiskakons of Missilimaki ack w ^considerable presents with that view, which they readily received, and t. e^gav s
."

o

i tie L; :;

"^'"'"" ""'^''"•'"'^- ^''-Christian Iroquois of La Prairie 1 1 Magl:
alsl hal s T;

"''".'•"''^'"' "' "" ''- Councils, and acquitted themselves verv well. Ialso had some Algonquins and Hurons there. During the'entire sojourn of those people

• I,ioiiU.>..nt of De 1. liariVa ^„«r.K , „. . . . ,„.

-n,n..,,e,i at Mi..,.!:. !<;::'::z ".;;:'";;'
"'"•"'• •"'

""t
'"" "•""'" - "••^ ^^""«- ^•'^-•- "•'•-"- "•

iiffl
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at Montreal, the greatest order prevailed and (here was no drunkenness. The conclusion
of our Council was, to report to their nations and approve what I demanded, namely,
friendship for the Outaouiis, Algonquins and Hurons, and they promised to send me their
warriors in the spring. This will be additional expense, but I must be certain of them until I
receive your orders and his Majesty's intentions. Thus, here we are in -some sort of repose,
all these Iroquois having left on the 30"- of August well satisfied and content, providJ the
warriors come this spring to confirm what the Chiefs have promised me.
You have herewith the statement of the expense I authorized for the Iroquois, both for

their support at Montreal and for presents; the funds therefor being advanced by me or
borrowed from divers individuals, I request you will be pleased to authorize repayment to me
at the earliest, in order that I may be discharged.

Sieur de la Salle having abandoned Fort Frontenac last fall, some Montreal rascals wished
to seize It in the beginning of spring. This obliged me to detach the 1" Serjeant of the
garrison of this fort, with twelve soldiers, to keep guard there, and as it was absolutely
necessary to furnish them with provisions, Sieur de Ber of Montreal had conveyed thither the
contents of the annexed statement, the repayment of which you will have the goodness to order.Some flour will remain, which will supply food for the people during this winter, and as I hope
to receive your orders in the beginning of spring by the first vessels which are to leave in
March, you will communicate to me your wisher as to what is to be done with that fort, sinceyou will perceive by the copies of Sieur de la Salle's letters that his head is turned, that he
has been bold enough to give you intelligence of a false discovery, and that instead of
returning here, to learn the King's wishes as to what he should do, he keeps away from me.
with the design of attracting some colonists into the depths of the forest, more than 600
leagues /^o-" here, ,„ order to try and build up an imaginary kingdom for himself bydebauching all he Bankrupts and idlers of this country. At the commencement of May, Isent Chevalier de Baugy to communicate to him his Majesty's intentions, but he is at such a
vast distance that I cannot have any answer from him.
You have herewith copy of the two letters I receive'd from him of a pretty old date; if you

will please order an extract to be m.de from them, and examine it, you will juug^ of the
character of the personage better than I, and will order, with more correct knowle<lge, whatyou wish me to do with him. The state of aflairs with the Iroquois does not permit me to
suffer him to assemble all their ene lies, that he may put himself at their head, for no other
use to Canada than to draw those Iroquois down against us from that quarter. All the peoplewho bring me news of him abandon him and do not speak of returning, and dispose of the
peltries they bring as their own property. Therefore, he will uU be able to maintain himselfany longer at that post, which is over five hundred leagues from here
As I am deprived of the honor of your orders this year, I request you to write to me next

season by the vessels which will leave in March, in order that I may take advantage of thesummer to prepare for their execution. This year we have had vessels hero on the SO- May.
and thus I would have time to proceed according to your intention , fo. it is certain that if you
think It necessary to humble the Iroquois, as I consi, .r the good and preservation of the country
require, and >f the King be pleased to send me what, ver is necessary therefor, I n.u.t determine
on a plan; and if you desire that I conclude a peace already commenced, an entirely different
course must be adopted, and the Iroquois warriors attracted in June and presents made them.
Wherefore, 1 beseech you that i may know in lime what course I must take, otherwise I shall
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find myself greatly embarrassed. I shall sav nothin<r f„ „ r .1

reduced, as well because I do not receive mvorrl^^ ^
.

'''' ^"'"'^^ '" ^'""^ ^ ^"^

been obliged to make for i^X:;:^Z:^ZI^:i::^"'''''
of the advance I have

authorize, hoping vou will h^v^ H,» „. i V "^ jOurneys I was obliged to

™ bVoTph 7°T """ '° """" '" "-'•""" When .he, l.n„,e.l ^ J°'Z: Tehem by Du Lb,,. o„ h,. arrival „t Mi,.ili,„„ki„ak, that he w„. efning, they Jn^^Td

»rr«„8eme„t. with tho.. of N,v,.Vo7k ^ he s„™ ,
°°" .''""""• ' """' '"'" '"'°

annroH, Iftt ' "' '" ""I"''*' '° «°»"™" ">"" '•"" ">er« to wan, „, „f,|,e

I te irom (juebec, where obedience 13 very well established.

.n<^ e"in r'^nd^ol':;""""' ? '"?"" '" ^^''^^'"^ «'"^'- P^'™' '" "-'- that they

cro::^: ::;:;:r , :;:;:i;; ;- ;;;«i^ ^^«- "-« ^'-^^ •-- -^ --'^
diminish the number and f.A . ^. currenc>. per annun.. It were better to

each, tha, .^ I V tU in o m" r "' ""' " "'"-^ "' ''"'> ^^"^'"^ ^^-'"^'> -^'-<-'y toe the men on the.r ordinary wages, whereby they are ren'.ered utterly useless.
'Doiigoii. — Ei>.
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During the whole of my sojourn in those parts. I received no complaint against Mr. Perrot

t itu'dJo? tho "'V'r''
'""^'^"'^'' '"^ '"'"'''^'^

'
'"^--^''1 ->'/-- 'Charge b

w ten'to im bv M d'ii"
' ' '

™"' "*'''' ''^''" '"'^'^^^'* "'"" ''^ «°'- '"'- -presentationswr t en to
1
,m by M. DolI.er, Superior of the Seminary of Montreal, who is a worthy man of

and by a thousand other good for nothing people, as I have experienced in n.ore thanwenty .nstances ,n which he came to me with complaints against this man and tlaommun.ca e my opunon on this subject to Mr. Tron,o„.. whose virtue and merit appea to meto be such that he w.ll be very glad to know every thing correctly. Therefore, i you ordne or the Intendant to do so. we would send you a report quit/contrary to t at m de byM. du Chesneau aga.ust the saul Perrot; for the most part of the witnesses told me. withoutbemg so requ-red. that they were put under oath on that occasion, and afterwards wit vwas thoug^,t proper was wr.tten down without any questions being asked them, and tT.at t ey

^Tet;Vorirr
'"^"'"^^"•"=" '« ^

r^^^^
•""'*' ^°'' '^"^'^"^'"^-^ 'young gentleman's f^ tuZS.euSoel whom you have named as deserving that government, died in the month of

of"r683 iVth' \ Tl '" ";" '" "" '''''' '"^ "'^ ^''^^ ^° -"'-- to her his a wanceof 1683. >f the estimate has not been already made, and it would be a very great advanta^ othe service ,f you would permit Sieur le Moyne to be put in the said lofel's place , he hsrendered considerable services in this country, but that which he has performed this morth oJuly IS so great that it is proper, for his future encouragement when he may be ableTodo usbetter service, that you grant him that appointment. He is Captain of the town of Montrealand has done more hghting against the Iroquois than any officer in Canada. I s nd y^u hisson as bearer o my despatches; he is a young man very conversant with the se admiral Ivwell acquainted with this river, has already carried and brought several ships to a." fr m

w„,cl,.. arrested 1... ' „ for de.erU. ' 10 L iZh ''"\^']" •''""' ''y »"« «' '1'""

,c,.ue,„.„ or Mo„.r.«/e.„..d .„ .i:!^ i:^'J:ijx:, z:'^j:'z::;

Ihis act IS of such grave consequence in the present state of the country, that if the Kin«do not please to punish it, he must not e.xpect his intentions to be any longe executed ThisBizard IS a fewiss, steeped in wine and drunkenness, totally useless b/his corpulency Shouldhe Knig please to put another in his stead, as I think requisite I woT p"
p^se t isMajesty the S.eur de Longueuil. a young man of 27 years of age. who, liaving'been brlugh:

'This gentlea,»a wo. Superior of tho Seminary of St Sulpice .t P.ri^ which owne.l the Inland of Montreal. - E».
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I have written to you already.
' ^""^ '°" "^ '^^' '« ^^^ye, of whom

-Tis necessary, after these things, that I speak to you of the Church TU n- uhave iahored assiduously to establish parishes in the country I s.nH T.
'^°^ '""^ '

have concluded on. We are under nhli.rn.i„„ r 7* !u J-'
^ ^^^ ^''^ statement we

towards the country, andX is deservirof II ;Vh? wk""'
"P' "'° '^ ^^^^ "'"' '^'^P"-^

but I did not wish^^^o interfere in Z fit n I'll Z"' '" ''"""'^ '"' ^^"'^"'^
'« J'-^'

Colony.
' Tis best that vou lave h w

^ ^'"^ '" ''^''^^'^ ^''« ='«"«i>-« "f that

Farmers (of the Rev nul o Can daT I

'° '"'"'"? *'"" ^"'^ '° '^^^'^^ -'-^^^ t»^e

Majesty or you. I sl," wr te A 1 v o M.7TrT'T' '^ '''' "'''""' "^''^^ ^-^ '-
matter before leaving!

^ "' •'"'"P""' ^« "^^ ^P"'^^ ^° >"« °» the

so ^a5:::ttt:^o th?r;:y''.''r/ 2:
" T"?'?°r"

^^^^ p°'-- ^° --^•'•«h.ent is

that of this town const tuteL rr T '^ '^' ^""' ^'^^ "^^"''g^ ^^em. especially

consolation of tLaZ These LadT
""'''"'' *'" "^—

^
^^e sick, and the

of Nuns; if it please h KinJtoeLnw "7'7 '"''' '''"' '"^'^""-^ '•»" ''*'''^''-""> ""-'-•

public and woSld not^lt 'hL^r^r^Y :" rd'aZ'f-
'^ " r' T'""'-''

'^ '''

list of gratuities in 16S., for the mnfringe'of In a.' g Is Tl is hTb
"^ '"'"."'' " ^'^

them marrying; and this fund having been alw^Tem lyed : t ^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T^fIt IS necessary, f vou think wpII to nnr,<.„f •. j . •

•'''" '""^ "'*' "i»"iage of 1' rench girls,

to apply it to the endowmentif wo JeTn '''^'''T'' " »''« -'™"»« -« have made, and

some'^Ls, these poo: ,ars\:rV::,['z,;:trin^^^
I most humbly crave charity on that account

^ "''° '" '"'''""•' P^^^^'^'

please allow him some gratuitv i wo^ 7 '^"'^'''''' '' "'« ^^ "^ t'- poor. If you will

are master.
^ ^ ""''^

'''"''' ''^ " ^^^^ «'''''"P'« «"d «tin^"Iate his zeal. You

A.Mte;;T:ir„y'are°r::-; r :hirj'
''
t^'j

'^ ''- '-'- -' ^^^^-^— ^^^~
demand help fro^ yZ, :ir:\:veryiXtd m" "w^n isT'

' T'
'''"'- ^"^^

It would be very proper, when you send tl I es fma es o 'Jsa f the'^r^
'" '°" "'"•" '*•

m this country, that you would notify them that the KTrHes res tllm nl T """'''^""'^

with all their power, in those matters which will regaSthe w.r d w ."^ ""' '"'""'""^

I am informed that Sieur Du Gue is to Hp nmn JJ ,

whatever appertains to it.

which 'twas found. ^ "' ^'^'^ '**« ?'«« »»d condition in

4.'ii

il
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winter. It has recovered from its fire ; and the great assistance Sieur de la Chesnayes afforded
to the inhabitants who were burnt out will soon reestablish it. This man, to whom Canada
IS under such vast obligations, has need to be sustained by his Majesty. He owes the Farmers
large sums, for which all tl„. Country people are his debtors. It would be quite just that his
Majesty grant him some terms, in order that he be not obliged to drive to extremities, at the
same time, all his debtors throughout the colony, which would create great disorder. You
will have the goodness, if you please, to have him reimbursed the freight of his bark that
we sent you, the Intendant and 1 having promised him the payment thereof in our names.
The obligiition I have been under to have powder sent to Missilimakinack and theOutaouax,

has greatly reduced our supply. I therefore request you to send us, by the first vessels which
Will sail in March, two thousand weight fit for muskets or guns. 1 have been under the
necessity of establishing a King's store at Montreal, where it is needed much more than
here. I hnvc i.ireu ii hv 150"', French currency; lOO'" additional will be required for him
who 18 to have charge of it, and is to clean the arms. 1 have caused a bark to be built at Fort
Frontenac, which will be launched in April.

If the King make war on the Iroquois I shall be obliged to defray the expense of this
vessel; if not, 6ieur Le Her will make use of it for trade and pay for it, when the sails
and rigging that I demanded in my Memoir, and wiiich are absolutely necessary, will be
reimbursed.

Sieur de la M.arque, who went to reconduct the Iroquois embassy home, has just arrived,
and his report proves to me that those people are smarter and more cunning than folks are
aware of. The Senecas have answered, with sufficient frankness, the propositions which were
made them. But it is easy to perceive that the rest wish only to temporize with us, and to
gain time; they have reinforced themselves again this year with 160 prisoners, and expect
to acquire a much larger addition by the war they are about to wage in Virginia. They
pretend to continually weaken the Illinois and Memis; and in order that I might better
understand their intentions, sent me wonl that they would not go any more to Niagara, under
pretence ol avoiding occasions of quarrel, hut in reality to let me know that they did not wish
to have any more trade with us nor with Fort Frontenac. Thus, My Lord, in order to profit
by the delay, there is no more time to lose, and the opportunity (or attacking them is more
favorable now than it ever will be. If the King conclude thereupon, have the goodness to
Bend the five hundred men and munitions 1 ask (or, and the Cinds for the provisions, in the
month of April at the latest, and to advise me previously, in March, of his Majesty's intentions,
in order that I arrange matters and use diligence in sending up the Hour to (brt Frontenac by
canoe. A .leputy from the Knglish at ( )range has visite.i the Iroqimis ; his negotiations I have
not yet been ahle to learn, but they cause me considerable suspicion. To keep this couiilry at
peace ,t is necessary to extract this thorn from the (oot. It will cause me the most trouble,
but I shall willingly sacrifice my li(e for the King's service m.d (or the Ha(ety of the whole of
this Colony.

The words of the Senecns, wliich the said Sieur de la Marque reported to me on his return
from them, are more (rank than those the Iroquois are generally accustomed to use, but they
are not the l..ss suspicious. Tlu.y appear to me to a.^t like people who ,lo not wish to wage
war (oohshly, but who are quite determined on waging it.

ys. The men whom I sent to Missilimakinak and those who were detached from th.. li...„.K...|

canoes, having done good servi.e and saved that very important post at their own expense,
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this war. Advanced years, or corpulency, render the others incapable of supporting fatigue of
that sort. Do not neglect sending, at the same time, a blanket for each soldier; a ketlie for
every (our; pork and brandy for their subsistence; all the remainder will be lound in the
country. I have deducted several things from the estimate which I sent your last year, and
restrict myself to what is necessary, begging you to order the two thousand weight of
powder for muskets by the first vessel at the beginning of March.

Infernal peace would reign complete heie were it not for the Kecollets; having obtained
from his .Majesty, on the aS"- .May, IGSI, a lot in a very inconvenient place, being in front of
the Bishop's door and the parish cluirch, and quite near the Jesuits' house, they have
undertaken to build a regular Convent (ho>pia) on it. though that is not expressed in the King's
patents. The Bishop wished to prevent it, and those fathers have resolutely determined
(se soiit nibrcz) to persist, which places them at loggerheads with our Prelate. I shall
say nothing to you of this matter, which is not within my attributes, save only that this place
is not suitahie lor the purpose for which they pretend it is destined ; and multiplying mendicant
estahlishnients in this country is not of advantage to a people so poor as that throughout the
entire of this Colony.

Having been obliged to direct a census to be taken of the people of this country, I found
that we have in all 2,24S men capable of bearing arms, and about souls. This is the
actual truth, however people may write you to tiie contrary. Tlie population will increase
with time, women breeding considerably in this country and few children dying. Do not, if
you please, neglect renewing the allowance for the marriages of French women.
We experienced serious embarrassment in tiie month of January last in regard to Dollars.

They were here in some number, and a quantity ol' them being" light caused considerable
disorder among the lower classes. It not being customary in this country to weigh them,
induced the Intendant and me to assemble an extraordinary session of the Council, at which it

was resolved, subject to his Majesty's pleasure, to have the dollars of weight marked with a
fl<urdc lijs, and those which were light with some cypher fixing their value. This was done,
and is now in operation without any noise or dilficulty.

You are pleased to permit me to remind you that you have granted tne your protection for
my son. 1 beg you to allow some trifle of the merit of the services 1 have rendered the King to
fall on him ; and having .served eight years as Captain, which rank be reached through all the
giades, tn do him the favor to disliiigui.sh him among those of ills [rank], and to consider that,

as 1 am not near you to beg this of you at a fitting lime, your goodness must make up all

delicencies. From it, also, I solicit the allowance of the Kalary ol liOO'" as Stale Councillor,
which it pleased the King to grant me, when I siiall ai.'t as chief. As I cannot expect favors,
except through you. I flutter n)ysell you will not refuse me what I ask you— to cc.mmunicate to

me bis M.jesty's opinion of my conduct, and to direct thla iu nil things, certain that you will

be perfectly and willingly obeyed by

Your most humble, most obedient

and molt obliged servant
Quebec, the 4'" November, 1G83. Le keiilhk ke i.a Hahrk.
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Representation on the Revenue and Trad, of Canad<i.

Extract of the Memoir addressed to Mens", the Partners of the Society ^6«...,.y,„ of the Farm and Trade of Canada. On the means of preve ui.^the smuggling of beaver.
prevenung

The Beavers can be prevented falling into the hands of the said Mess" ,,.« i.'various routes; the first of which is
' ^ farmers by

Catauacouv, ok FoiiT Froxtenac

Some years afterwards, Monsieur De ] i S,IIm «„.,, , , l- j . ,

concede to him the property of t

^
,t i^ , ?

' """ "" ""'"^^'' '''« '^'"J^^y >"

Governor, on conditio^ ot" reimhurs ^ t ^U o^ s ^IH:;:.^ ^r"
'"" '"^'' "'"

of men for three years which h^ fnHiii .
,

'is -M. bhshment. and l^eepinp up n nun)ber

.i,!;;:!n::..'?;\t\f'::rtv::;r,^;»"-;' - '^- ""-"i" -" ».'-„. „„e.„.,,

of c::x,!:;;/';;z:,r;;:;;::,:''7
' " -^ <>"«. '« ^>o„„„ne ,„ „. «,>.„„„.„,

si-.r .1..
I

ci„..,j x :, , rr' V ";^^""»'""' ™ "i "p-i". -f
of S,.ri,..i,„ri,„„„,,! l ^"" 1"'""">' "f "i"^l'»Ndis6 u,.J,.r 1|„ <l„,r™

i. .i^;::;,',;; st:;:;r: .1;:;;;:""
°^ '°"">"" ""- «"»

* "« •»'- '»«. ^m.,., ,!. .»i^:

I» ll'rr. hll?, ,1
"' "'""""' "'''''"B 1-I.ir(,- .: ,, ,l„„ ,„i,| Si,.,.r ,l«

..:;^';;,::r,:i;:::z:r;: :;;;r:^:;::::;:i:
- "• ™-' -

I he second is, that the said Mess" I>!irtii..r, ,.,,..,• ;. .

1).. 1.. <.ii I
•

I -irtners enter mio association wti the said Sipiir

c„„.i,l„„ „,
"''"' '" """""••'• '""I I"-""'""' »> "" "«« til..- o .0 „.|,„

u'lt^Lt^rn::;:::'::^;? -t "" "- ' " »''•m CliLsnaje will be .,uile as successful as they desire.

KOHT CilAMBLV

t:il

Hoston. That post ii erected on Lake CbamnIpluuu amee th?
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Inst wars with tlie Iroquois, and belongs to Monsieur de Cliambly, formerly captain in the troops
sent to Caniida, at present Governor of Martinique.

It is a Seigniory, very pleasantly situated on said Lake, from which rises the little river

Richelieu, that discharges itself at Saurel into the River 8aint Lawrence, after a course of
ai)out twenty leagues. There was formerly a pretty cousideral>le number of settlers there, the
greater portion of whom have removed, or are reduced to poverty because they have not been
sustained; so that it is become the reluge of people who pay attention only to the Orange
and .Manatte trade.

It is over fifty leagues from Quebec, going up the River (Saint Lawrence) as far as Saurel,

[and] the said River Richelieu. But it is only five leagues from Montreal, to which It has a
pretty easy communication over a road made across the woods, The climate there is much
more mild than at Quebec. The soil is fertile, and produces all sorts of good grain. It has
a mill for the convenience of the iidiabitants. Hunting and fishing are very abundant, so

that a sober and intelligent man could easily settle himself there, more especially, as he
could drive quite a considerable trade with the Indians were he to keep always on hand an
nssorlment of suitable goods.

The said Sieur de la Chesnay, to whom ' eur de Chnmbly owes about 4,000 livres,

sold the above Fort to Sieur de Saint Ours, Cajuain in the said troops, for the sum of COOO"".

The said Sieur de Saint Ours is poor and cannot even pay what he owes the [King's] Domain
for that purchase; so that the said Sieur de la Chesnaye preteiuls to reenter in possession.

The said Sieur de la Chesnaye has a bad foundation for his claim. Ilis sale is invalid,

having no special power to make it; and, moreover, the said Sieur de Chambly donated the

said Seigniory to Miss Tavenet, known to Monsieur de Puymoren (according to M. Boivenet's

account), on condition, however, tliat she will not be at liberty dispose of it until after Sieur
de Chambly's death, uidess she agree to come to Canada and settle on the said Seigniory.

So that, should Mess", the partners desire to prevent the Beaver trade which is carried

on with the Indians in that direction, they cannot do better than to induce the said Sieur

de Chambly for a certain sum [to prevail] on Miss Tavenet to sell them the Seigniory

of Chambly; it can be had without any ditliculty, under such circumstances, for the sum of

3,000 francs at most.

It is of so much the more importance that they should make this purchase, as the English of

Orange and Manatte begin themselves to come to trade with the French; this has been the

case not over fifteen days since, when the said Sieur de Saint Ours arrested three of them, who,
M'. De I^a Barre gave orders, should have liberty and permission to sell their nu-rchandise.

If the commencement of the trade be not prevented, it will cause much damage to

the Revenue.

The arrival of the said fMiglish in our settlements is a consequence of the embassy of the

Sieur Salvaye, who was sent last spring by M. de la Barre to the (iovernors of Mamitte and

Orange, with orders to adopt, with them, measures for the advantage of the Colony. Here
the (iovernor's secret is not iiupiired into; but it is averred that the said Salvaye conveyed

in this voyage more than eight luiudred Beavers on the said Sieur de laChesnaye's account, iti

return for which he brought back Dollars and Wampum. This is another disorder which
cannot be reine<lied except by making the .Minister thoroughly lunlerstaiid the importance

of removing it.

If Mess", the I'arlners cannot purchase the said post of Cliambly, another expedient can

be had recourse to in order to prevent trade in that direction ; namely, to obtain from his
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Mnjesty authority for the Collectors to dispatch a canoe every month from Quebec or some
other part of the Colony, with two or three men, who will themselves go to Orange, which is
the frontier post, with some furs, in order to avoid suspicion.
These men would act as spies and would ascertain every thing that might pass, and on their

reports those could he prosecuted who might be discovered contravening the King's order
which It .8 absolutely necessary that the said Mess", the Farmers should obtain and send to this
country for publication. Otherwise, the want of it will always he felt.

Remomtrmce of Sleur de la Salle against M. de la Barre\^ Seizure of Fort Frontenae.

Memoir to render My Lord, the Marquis de Seignelay, an Account of the condition
in which 8ieur de Lasalle had left fort Frontenae during the time he was
engaged on his Discovery. 1GS4.

Count de Frontenae, being invested with ihe government of New France, found there a
general breaking up of the French, who were scouring the woods with impunity, and going to
the Lnglish to sell the peltries of o.ir allies, on whom the Iroquois threatened to make war
unless they would carry the IJeaver to them by Lake Ontario and afterwards to New-York.
The irreguhiriiy of the former was repressed and the designs of the latter defeated by the

construction of the Fort which M' de Frontenae caused to be erected in the way of the one
and the other. The advantage the country derived therefrom at first caused this fort and the
lake to be called, in token of acknowledgment, by the name of Frontenae.
The late Lord Colbert gave the property and government of it to Sieur de Lasalle, on

condition o( paying on account of the King the cost thereof, which an.ouuted to eleven
thousand livres, for which he has a receipt, and nine thousand livres on account of individuals,
whom he lias likewise satisfied.

H.' sent thither from France, and supported there at his own expense, as many as fifty men.
among whom there have ordinarily been two or three Recollets, as appears by the extract of
the audit.

Sieur de Lasalle then directed his attention to the increase of the buil.lings and rlearnnces-
encircl.nK H'e place with a strong wall on the land side, and strengthening the palisades
towar.ls the water. He erected French and Indian houses there, bad cattle conveyed thither
and barks constructed which navigate every part of the lake, keep the Froquois in check.'
deprive the Knglish. without violence, of a part of the trade, and close the passage to the
deserters, agreeably to the express orders M' de Frontenae had received.

Tilings were in this state in the year ir.7!., when Sieur .le l,asalle departed on the design
which he execute,! by order of the late Lord Colbert; and although he has since suffered a
loss exeee.niig Fifty thousand ecus, he has always carefully preserved this post, th«
importance of which he understood, mid in command whereof he left 8i..„r de Lnforet whowas its Major.

'

He was unable to return to Quebec, in the month of October. 1682. nfler having completed
his discovery, having been prevented by severe illness, which delayed him nearly four

\
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montlis. He sent a petition to M' de Frontenac, whom he still supposed to be Governor, and
whose protection was more important to him, inasmuch as the Iroquois entertained great
respect for his Kxcellency; begging him to attend to the safety of this fort, and should the
garrison he had left there not be sufficient, to place such a one there as he might consider
adequate, the pay of which would be furnished him by Francois Noir, merchant of Montreal.
M' de Frontenac handed this petition to IM'" de Labnrre, his successor in the government,

who promised to attend to it; but instead of doing so, he, after M^ de Frontenac's departure!
recalled the garrison from that fort, which would have been abandoned had not the said
Francois Noir, empowered by Sieur de Lasalle, absent, reconducted thither a suflicient number
of men and articles necessary for their support and the preservation of the post. He took,
before leaving, all necessary precautions, and executed all the regulations laid down to prevent
the Coureurs de hois having any excuse to go up there to pursue their trade elsewhere.
The proofs hereof, as well as of the good condition in which he left this post when about
to return to Montreal, exist in due form.

M^ de Labarre, who entertained views which have since become manifest, ordered him to
Quebec, and having frightened him with threats, forced him to surrender the property he had
conveyed to Sieur de Lasalle's fort into the hands of the men named Lacliesnaie and le Bert, at
the first cost thereof in Montreal, without regard to the expense incurred for transportation
nor to the risk run of lo.sing the whole in the rapids to be passed to get there; he even
wished that the profit derived by the said Fran9ois Noir, in the name of Sieur de Lasalle, the
proprietor of the place, should be paid to the said Lebert and Lachesnaye, saying that his
Majesty had given him power to take away the lands and to grant them to whomsoever he
thought proper, and <hat he took them from Sieur de Lasalle, and that therefore no more
remained.

Fvery one was su -rised at this proceeding. the reason for which could not be divined, unless
that he had the same interest in the aflairas Lachesnaye and Lebert; that it ie publicly known
that they have between them n.ore than one hundred canoes trading on their account in the
woods, over and above the twenty-five which his Mi.jesty permits to be sent thither for the
advantage of individuals. Sieur de Lasalle met as manv as sixtysix of them on his way of
which not one belonged to the twenty-five he had power to license, and the passports for which
were talked of with so much ostentation, that eight, conducted by Desloriers, (iilmut. Lacroix,
Sainte-gemme, the Auvergnats, Turpiu. Couture and their comrades, being sent under pretence
of carrying provisions to Sieur Chevalier de Baugy, were encountered Dy SiMur de Lasalle
about one-third of the way. so loaded with trading goods that, being unable to take in provisions
for themselves, they had perished of hunger had he not succored them. These are in.iependent
of the other canoes which had preceded him,nnd which were already dispersed in every direction.
As soon as Lachesnaye and Lebert were authoriz.-d by M. de Labarre, they drove from

Fort Frontenac whatever soldiers had been placd there by Sieur <le Lasalle, and prevented
Major de Liiforet to return in command there unless he became their partner. Not being
willing to consent to this, in consequence of the knowledge he possessed of the injustice
committing towards Sieur de Lasalle and his creditors, he has been obliged to return to France.
Two clerks have been put into his place there to trade; into his fields, in which crops were
planted, the cattle were put to pasture; some of these have since been killed. His grain and
other provisions have been consumed, although M' de Labarre caused flour to be sent up there
in the King's name, the return of which has been signed by M' de Meulle, Inteiulant, and sent
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murdered him, liad he not escaped in consequence of the fortunate defeat one of them
had experien'jed.

On returning from his discovery and arriving at Quehec, all that Sieur de Lasalle could
obtain from M' de Lal/arre was the restitution simply of his fort, without any indemnity for
what had been taken from him and for the wrongs inflicted on him and his creditors.

And although he had ail the vouchers in support of the foregoing, he dare not importune
my Lord about the matter, had he not had the goodness to demand a Memoir from him of it,

the truth of which cannot be denied, whatever M' de Laharre may say to the contrary.
Wherefore, my Lord is most humbly supplicated to be pleased to have the proofs examined,

which Sieur de Lasalle is ready to present, and after having ascertained the vast losses
inflicted on him, his creditors and M' de Laforet by such violences, to grant the indemnity
therefor on the profits of the canoes which are in the wilderness contrary to the King's orders,
and particularly on those that are at fort Saint Louis and in the neighborhood of Fort Frontenac,
the revenue from which belongs to Sieur de Lasalle, according to His Majesty's concessions,
and in case my Lord considers it necessary to have the affair investigated on the spot, to send
the order and power for that purpose to the Intendant, who can have entire cognizance of it.

-^ .1 « »

Representation of Sieur de la Salle of his outlay on Fort Frontenac, and of the

Trade of that post.

Memoir touching the expenses incurred by Sieur de Lasalle at Fort
Frontenac. 1G84.

Sieur de Lasalle purchased fort Frontenac, in J 075, on the following conditions:
1. To repay the sum of ten thousand francs expended on the construction of the little

stockade fort which Count de Frontenac had canned to be built there, receipt whereof he has
from M' Duchesneau, then Intendant of New France.

2. Inasmuch as Sieurs Lebert and Lachesnaye had the use of it two years after that, and
expended on it about nine thousand livres whilst Sieur de Lasalle was in France, he was
obliged to pay them; that appears by an account of the late Sieur liazire, partner of Sieur
Lachesnaye, whom Sieur de Lasalle left in \ew France.

3. The late Lord Colbert, moreover, obliged Sieur de Lasalle to keep twenty men there at
his expense for the term of two years, and a permanent garrison equid to that of Montreal;
which he did, as appears by the extract of Count de Frontenac's reports, and the expense
thereof has been very great, and exceeded eighteen thousand livres a year, as well for men's
wages as for the Hour -.vhich cost eleven livres the niinot, delivere<l at said fort, whither it was
necessary to have it conveyed from Montreal, no grain having been got in during the first four
years, through divers accidents which prevented advantage being taken of the fertility of the
soil ?''at has since proved very |;ro(luclive.

4. As the Irocjuipis who ilwcil around Lake Frontenac, which is one hutulred leagues long
and twenty wide, carry tlieir peltries to New York, he, with a view to deprive the Friglisli of
some of them, caused decked vessels to be built, iu order that the Iroquois, finding at their
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Almost all the peltries of the English pass by this lake, except those which come from the
direction of the Illinois, whence the Iroquois bring them by the River Ohio; so that were
Fort Frontenao and the establishment at Niagara supplied with provisions, they could be
turned aside and made to go down to Quebec, and, by that means, all the Beaver placed at the
disposal of the French, from whom the other nations would be obliged to purchase it.

The barks are highly necessary there, as well to facilitate freight as to head off those Indians
who may take otht routes.

There are likewise, all round this lake, numbers of elk, bears, otters, martins, wild cats
(pecans), wolverines floups-cenicrs), large and small deer, the grey moose, etc., whose skins can
be had at a low price in consequence of their being little valued by the English, and difficult
to be transported to them, as the Iroquois go thither most frequently by land.

This post being preserved, tiiere is nothing to be fsared from the expeditions of the Iroquois
against our Colony, because, by means of the barks, their settlements can be surprised whilst
unprepared

;
they not having any knowledge of our approach across the lake, and consequently

no leisure to retreat, or to p-ofit by the advantages they possess in their way of making war,'
to which they wi'l never have recourse as long as they see themselves menaced by danger so
imminent, and which would be to them inevitablt

It is still of great importance to arrest in tnat direction the pretension:; of the English, who
have approached there through Pennsylvania, the extremity of which abuts almost on the
Iroquois country.

It has already prevented, and will hereafter prevent, the accomplishment of the designs
of the English, who have attjmpted by means of the Iroquois to attract the Outaouacs
to themselves. They were to go to them by the route leading from Lake Huron to the village
called Teiaiagon;' and would have effected it had not Mr. de Frontenac interposed this fort,
whos' usefulness is acknowledged by the whole country, as well in preserving the trade and
peace i\s in arresting the lawlessness of our deserters, who had in that direction a very easy
way tliiough which to withdraw to the foreigners.

It is the part of New France from which most can be expected for the establishment of
various leather and woolen manufactures, as cattle can be raised there at much less cost than
in colder places, where the length of the winter causes great expense in feeding and housing
them durinc, that season. That which was required to be incurred for the conveyance of
necessaries from Montreal to Fort Frontenac is much diminished, now that provisioiL , re ^.
be had on t le spot, and since vessels there can go down twenty-live leagues to n,.et the
canoes bringing supplies thither, and which must still be used on account of the rapids that
interrupt t:ie navigation in four or five places. It could easily be reduced still further, because,
each intermission being short, were settlements granted to persons wb- would keep wagons for
facilitatin; transport at pl.-/-e5 whic'. are not navigable, and bateaux to go from one rapid to
the other the expense would be much diminished, and the products of Lake Frontenac and
its environs ea&ily brought down.

The canof men now get eight francs the hundred weight in place of twelve, the price paid
before the barks were constructed. Two men carry, at each voyage, twelve or thirteen
hundred weight, and employ, ordinarily, twelve to fifteen days in going up, and four or five in

' In Coronelli,' nmp of 1688, thi, Indi.n village i, l«i,l .iuwn about the ,,r..ent .it« of Port Uop«, C»n.d» We«t: but in
Chorlouix ..,d later ,n.p^ it occufM.s what i. uow Toronto. IWibly, the vilUge wm moved /rom the former to th.
Utter point — Ed.
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yearly as much as two hundred minots of it at the rate of forty pounds per minotj a beaver
worth four rancs being easily given for a four or live pound loaf. In addilior. to this, anarmorer and a snnth nt ead. post, by repairing the arms and axes of the Indians, mny make
at their trade over one thousand francs each per annum, clear of all expenses.

To drive a profitable trade, twenty thousand livres must be expended in France in the
purchase of the following assortment:

Five pipes (lonnmux) of brandy at the rate of two hundred livres the pipe. Five nines
(tonncausj of Wine at 40" the pipe; 2,000 ells of blue Poitou Serge at H- the ell; 1,000
ells 01 Iroquois blanketing at 2" 10' the ell; 1,800 white shirts (chemise,) at 30 Rous; fivehundred pairs of stockings at 1'" 5' the pair; 2,000 pounds of small kettles at 1"' 5. the pound-two hundred pounds of large black glass beads at ]0' the pound; a thousand axes for the'
trade at 7 and S sous the pound; 4,000 pounds of powder at 10 and 12 sous the pound ; 7,000pounds of ball and 3,000 pounds of lead at 120'" the thousand; 1.200 guns at 10'" each •

^AOO Jlatnns at 30 sous the dozen; 100 dozen steels (Bai/cs-feuJ at 1'" 5. the do/en ; 50 do^en
o large tinned looking-glasses (mmnrs fcr-blancj at 1'" 10- the dozen, 60 pounds of vermilion
at 3 the pound; 250 ells of scarlet stutt" (uarlaUnc) at 4'" the ell; and 400'^- of tobacco at
17 sous.

These things, carried to the Indians, will produce as follows:
They get a pint of brandy for a beaver; and consequently, were only two and a half pipes

(lonncau.r) of it sold, allowing the remainder for the expense of the fort and the pay of the
soldiers and sailors, to whom it is sold at one hundred sous the quart, the ten barrels, retailed
to the Indians at the rate of one hundred quarts to the barrel and of four beavers per quart,
would produce four thousand beavers, at four livres a piece, or an equivalent in other peltry,
which would amount to sixteen thousand livres, and leave, consequently, fifteen thousand
livres pront.

The wine would also serve to pay the expenses of freight and wages, at the rate of 40 sous
the quart.

The ell of I'oitou serge sells for six francs to the Indians, and that of Iroquois blanketing
for eight hvres, and consequently on these two articles there would be a profit of thirteen
thousand livres.

The shirts sell for at least one hundred sous, and the stockings for eight livres, so that on
these two articles there is more than four thousand livres gain.

Kettles sell at four francs the pounds, and consequently there would be 5.600'" profit on
that article.

Glass beads sell at eight francs the pound, and axes at thirty sous a piece, so that these
two articles would leave a profit of two thousand livres.

Powder sells at 40 sous the pound, and lead at twenty sous, which would make on these
two articles over thirteen thousand livres.

(Juns sell 24'" each, and therefore would produce 2,400'" more than their cost
Tobacco sells at eight francs per pound; it would therefore give over 2,000'" profit
On the scarlet stuff (ccarlatinej one-half would he gained, which woul.i be worth one

thousand livres.

The profit is proportionably greater on the other small articles, such as knives, vermilion.
Bteel. etc.. so that with 20,000'" properly employed, twenty thousand ecus' profit could

' Ah old coin, valued al sixty «oiw. — Ku.
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M. de Seignelay to M. de Meules.

Extracts of the Minister's letter to Monsieur de Meules, Intendant of Canada.

Versailles, the 10"* April, 16S4.
I. You cannot too much encourage the Gentlemen of the Montreal Seminary to increase

the establishment of the Indian villages in the neighborhood of their settlements His
Majesty continues to allow them the grant of G- liv., which he gives them every year.
He has also granted 500 liv. for the Indian women of Montrea' .. the Mountain. He does

not wish them to be placed with the Ursulines, and has given orders to send over three women
to teach them to knit, and three others to teach them to spin and to make lace, so as to be
able to introduce these manufactures into the country, which will be an advantage to
the Colony. °

The Colony of New France having need of strengthening and increasing itself by peace
and the facilities and advantages which the inhabitants will derive from their commerce and
agriculture, his Majesty writes to Monsieur de la Barre that his intention is not to make war
If he can avoid it. Yet, as circumstances may arise ir, a country so distant as Canada which
would oblige It to be proclaimed, he empower the said Sieur de la Barre to begin it
provided he certainly finds himself in a condition to terminate it advantageously in J
year 8 time. ^

In regard to the expense to be incurred for this war, his Majesty's intention is that it be most
carelul y economized; and he has discovered even that the expenditure incurred last year by
the said Sieur de la Barre was made entirely contrary to form, since those exp-.-nses ought to be
incurred on the authority of your orders, in regard to which, however, you ought not to interpose
any difficulty, when the Governor demands it. in the interest of bis Majesty's service.
He is pleased to grant for the expenses to be incurred .luring this year, and until the dispatch

of next year's vessels, a sum of 15 thousand". Apply yourself sedulously to economize it,
and send me an exact account of the expenses you will incur, and all the vouchers in
support of 'hem.

II. He has granted the government of Montreal to Sieur de Callieres; and as he has served
a long time in the Infantry, and is iutelligeut, he can assist Monsieur de In Barre in case ho
hnd it necessary lo wage war against the Iroquois.

HI. I recommend you to pay strict attention to the care of said soldiers, to review them
frequently, to observe that the Captains frequently exercise them, and to inform me punctually
as well of their conduct as of that of their lieutenants.

II,.-. Majesty is not willing that either the one or the other have any servant on the
Compary's roll.

IV. Yon are not justified in the pretension to enact ordinances to oblige the inhabitants to
keep arms in their houses; and when the .sr.id Sieur de la Barre was pleased that you sign
with Inm the ordinance he issued in this regard, he felt a deference for you that he wn.
not ol,hged to have, since that ordinance i. an attribute of his principal fun.lion. which regards
the deence of the country and the military command, and your duly in this matter ought to
be, to have his ordinances executed, and to fine those who would fail therein.
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\oii will find, also Iiereunto annexed, an Edict for the punisliment of the French who will
remove to Manatte, Orange and other places belonging to the English and Dutch, which you
will cause to be enregistered in the tiovereigu Council, after having communicated it to
M' de la Barre.

^ » --

Ordinancrs against Emigration from Canada to tlie British Colonies.

Ordinance prohibiting all Frenchmen removing to Manhatte, Orange and other
places belonging to the English and Dutch, on pain of death against those
who will not be domiciliated. Versailles, the 10'" April, 1GS4.

By THE King.

Plis Majesty being informed that several vagabond and loafing Frenchmen, who had
immigrated to N<nv France, have removed to Orange, Manatte and other places belonging to
the English and Dutch, and that under divers pretexts they incite settlers there to leave their
residences and to desert, for the purpose of settling in the said places of Orange and Manatte,
which would prevent the tillage and clearance of the lands, and cause eventually the entire ruin
of the Colony; it being necessary to remedy the same, his Majesty hath forbidden and doth
expressly prohibit all Frenchmen who have immigrated to New France quitting the country
and removing to Manatte and Orange and other places belonging to the English and Dutch, on
pain of Death ngainst those who will not be domiciliated; his Majesty wills that their trial be
had and perfected before the Council of War, which shall, to this end, be composed of the
number of 7 Judges, Captains or F.ieutenants of the troops he maintains in said country,
or other militia olficers who are there, whereat shall assist the Covernor and Eieutenant-
General, and the Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in the said country; and in regard
to the Frenchmen settled and domiciliated in New France, who will be convicted of the same
desertion, bis Majesty wills and orders th.at their trial be had and perfected by the ."Sovereign
Council of (iuebec, and that they be punished according to the rigor of this day's Edict. His
Afajesty Orders and Ordains, &r., 4c.

Edict for the piinisliincnt of Frenchmen who will remove to Manatte, Orango
and other places belorging to the English and Dutch. Versailles, iO'"
April, KiSi.

Loi;i«, &c.. To nil present and to come, Creeting: Being informed that divers of our
subjects settled ill our Country of \.-w France, and who have lands there to them belonging,
keep up an intcrcuiirse with vagabond and loafing Fren.'hmen who have .leserled to settle at
Manatte, Orange and other places under the dominion of the English and Dutch, and that
they have been led, by this example of/.uranlUr. and licenlioiisneBs, to abondon the cultivation
and clearing of their li.mls, which would inevitably bring ruin on the Colony, were it not
promptly remedied; Wherefore we have, by these presents signed by our imml, expressly
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forI)idden and prohibited all Frenchmen inh-.hiiino- iv v
Manatte and other places belonging to t;:n:i:hJDu^.T T'' """""^ '" ''""«^'

of those who have authority from us to «fr.nt f We w^ f T ""^ P'''-"''««''"" «^ 'hat

become ringleaders, and wL. as ^efr: , h^ I ^j :::'::7:7 ^t^^"^
"^'^ ''''

Baid English and Dutch, be condenmed to D.ath ; ami g"d to Z "h 7m 7 '" /''

to .Nse pa..,us wJ«i '
Com/" r,

'"
^"r';'"^"!''^-

^° ^'^ «-^ P-alti- agreeably

holding our So ereirco"o?o ;'"'." "'.• "'"''''^ ""' '"''''"' ^°""-"-«. the persons

enreg,stered and teu^e n
•"

."^"'T'
'";'' '^^ "-^"^^ "'"- P--">« ^o be read, puilished,

Andin order t at rThr"' 'r
'"'" °""/""' '^""^- f'°« ^^ ^ ^>- ''—

-

to these pre t wi.^^ 'a ^rirr
^^'"•"'^' ^ ''Caused our seal to he affixed

[infringing5,&c
""'" '"'-"'P'''^'' ""^ "-'s''^ «"'' ^'"»' "f Other.

Comnmnoii for Sieiir de la SalU.

Commission for Sieurde la Salle: Versailles. 14- of April 1084

th. otin-r keep the sol.hers ,n goo.l or.ler and police according to Our rules an ,oin, r 1 r

Vol. IX.
99
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M. de la Barre to M. de Seignelay.My Lord,

An amdassador from tl,e Senecas arrived l.ere at the time I received the news of their
a tack. He manifests every kind disposition at the moment those people destroy us. This
obliged me to secnre his person and suite without his being aware of it as yet, treating himm other respects very well, in order to try and be able to withdraw, by means of him, theUev Jesuit Fathers, who are in great peril in the Iroquois .Missions. I have had no
negotiation with him as yet, so as to gain time to be able to have troops and provisions
conveyed to l ort I rontenac for its security above all things.

Were his Majesty to please to write to M. Barillon, that he may obtain an order from theKing of 1. ngland, prohibiting Colonel Dunkuen to assist, with arms and ammunition, the
Iroquois who attack us, 1 believe it would be of very great utililv in this war. He haswn ,e„ me a very civil general letter, and I have sent a man expre'ssly to compliment him,him, an.l to ask of him the same thing which he doubtless would grant me if he had anexpress order on this subject from the King his Master,

Your most humble and

„ , , ^
Moat obedient servant,

Quebec, the 5"> June, 1GS4. rsiiri.,.,n i «. i,v„ n
l^'S"*-*^} Le l-EBUR DE LA BaRRH.

:|

Jieverend Father ds Lamherville to M. de la liarre.
My Lord,

I come at the beginning of the year to renew to you my respects, and to testify to you thejoy
1 feel that your arrival in Canada has averted the scourge of war from the Colony. The

three Burgomasters who visited vou have acted here agreeably to your intention,. They
again held, eight days since, great Councils with the Captains and warriors, at which they have
resolved to give you satisfaction on the proposals you made them; they say they must notcontravene the orders of their father, who has spoke,. ,o them so authoritatively .u.d with somany proofs of benevolence, and who has u.tere.l no menace or angry expression

Ihe man named Caranontie has spoken by n Wampum belt to the Chief of the warriors
and has turned t., mn.,ket towards the Chaouennons. Our father Onontio, he said. me. itiobedience; he desires that his allies should not be hereafter insulte.i. He .old me that if youwished to protect the Oumiami., they will be enumerated among your allies, and that there is
a strong dispo.nition to satisfy you. Presents conjoined with kindness „n<l courtesy are arm.which the roquo.s scarcely ever resist; on the other hand, threats or even war would havebeen equaly h.t.I ,o the Colony. Vo-: know better t i I that a few bandits in Italyhave disabled troop.s six times more numerous than theirs, ami that the Burgumly dairymen
lorm-rly gave considerable trouble to the I'rince. Soldier, who woul.l prove goo.l i„ the
centre of a plain would be th.o.n into .l.sorder in such tore.,« ns these here, and besides
that, the Iroquois, daring and well armed, and who make, war like a thief, would have infliclud
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considerable injury on the French. The prudence of , CUi.e i , • u ,

valor and intrepidity. The country in i^delld to 'ou^'
'! /""T '" "' "'" '"

preuKUure war would have indubitably reduced it to exfremitie:
" '^ P-e^vation; a

bieur de la grand Guele, who has been entirely won over hv vonr lih„ v. ^ , .bearing with which you received him, is become ^ur cre'Le^ Z ^ ^ T^
"" ^'"^

of business with Garakontie. He panegyrized Z"\Twd; "^ ^PP^^ '« 1^« y-" "'^"

warriors, and exhorted the one and tlLtteoJiLfnVnil^^' "'" "'''^" ''^'^'''''''^ "'«

they will n,eet in the hunting gr u ds to wh ch 1 v ^
^ "^^ all your allies whom

again in the spring, and to fofn. ,u

l

^ T '""' '" P'"'^*'*"'^
'

'' "^''^'"''''^ '-^e

to whom I gale a pit in?lr\r' ''"'''' ^'''"''^
'« -"•^'^ Hannatakta,

Senecas. in order to keen 'Z '""'

"

'

'

"" "'" '"' ^"" "''"'"' '''' ""'''^'"^"^ ''"'^

war that year agli st lu 1 Ino Tr
' """' '" '" '"'''''^ '° ^"" '''' '^ ^'-'"'1 ""t go to

Will poss^iy grM:;j t;^' i^z;:r;:t:\''^f 'T'''^

"'^^^^^^-
^ -^ •"-' "^

armorer. I have not inquired him f,

° ,""' ""'^ particularly about the afli.ir of the

the pension you ar! 7;:':!::2l:C "'" "^ '^"^^' ""^ ^'^^ ^•"'^•" '« ^'^ "^ "^

itr:zz:pi;;;r::^:H.:;;?r:i:';' -^v'v^^
'"""^^'' ^^'^'^'^ ^-^- ^'"--'

tl.e «ix Tionnontatos th e H is x e." ^k:?' T 'T''''
""' ^^''° ^--'--^'y '-ought

Chie. in Cayuga, it is o, tl^(W Kng,- r:":;;:r'r^ "^V"n""
'''''-'

use to prevent Sieur Penn purchasinL^hel-md .f . a
-
^""'^ ^^'"''""^"'^ '""*'«

Iroquois and the Knglish of Irjh.nd
Andastogu.s.' who were conquered by ,he

..oior!;:: t::^Lw :r;i;:r'tt:n'^"u 'i- r";
'"^ '"'^"^^' -^^ •>« ^""" "-•• ^"«

roirrr^::::: u;: .;:,::::;,:' .:!';;;::,.: ::;'; -,"; --^^^ --'
^
-.. . ... w ., ,.

hU h..l,|. rKurn..,! ,l.i,l...r. Tl.o .I.,.l .

"
if ,1 '

u" 'r , ,
'

"' '" "''" "" '"=•"""' "' ''^''"'^"^ •"" ""—-"r

-..l.i»Mu.r,„C,.,H,..,.ix- //...^./r,.NW,, A; 1 .1
7'"""";"" '"•'*•'

- 0..«««» „,„1 S, ,„...„^ f,„ ,,,„,,

Ko„,li„r„n., or .1,0 A-,., »|,., ,„.„, ,, ,„; ,
,

*T^^
'

" 7, ,

""^ " """ *''" -"-•'.•.l '" liniM.ani.y ,.„• .,, ., Il,n„„ . f

Ti."u,i. ti,e hKi„.„. ,„.,u.i .;,, ,., ,,i„. wi ";;,;'; """" ""'.'''"' '^''-^'—i-i. - n.,„.i. .„.. ... K,..„ch.

^j:;;:r;;r;:t:;:r:;st-^^^ ^.>^
8....1i,..|,«,„,„. l,.v ,|.e Kiv,. N„,|„,„ i,„,i|| ,„„|.,„„„i„„, «: 7", .f ;

" '"""" ''"'•• "' "'" •»'J"K»ti.... of th.
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' "'";'" " """""'' '-"'•'«" '"«•' "•"' "-'• '" 'W
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the Onontio of Canada is quite a diflTerent thing from the Burgomasters of Orange, whose
civilities 111 his regard are the never-ending subject of iiis praise.

It is reported that the chiefs of Mohawii having l)een to visit the Governor of New England
he has exhorted them not to kill nor burn people any more, and to become Christians; and on
their asking him to continue the sale of powder to them, that he replied, it should be
continued so long as they would not wage war against Christians.
An Iroquois of the village where I reside killed another J:iiglishman at the end of Autumn,

towards Virginia. Six or seven houses were pillaged at the same time by the Mohawks
Oneidas, Onondages and Cayugas. The English of New York, with whom they trade, dare
not even censure them for the many insults they repeatedly indict on their brethren; so much
so that the Iroquois are astonished at it. The apprehension of losing the trade, for some years,
has condemned them to a cowardly silence.

Next summer the Governor of New York is, as 'tis reported, to come to Mohawk, and to
speak there to the Iroquois. We'll see what he'll say. He has sent a ragged ship's flag to the
Mohawk.s to be hoisted there. These are the armorial bearings of England. That Hag is still
in the public chest of the Mohawks; I know not when it will see the light.

I pray God, My Lord, long to preserve your person, and to heap his blessings on it. I am
always with profound submission,

My .' .rd.

Your most humble and most obedient

Servant,

Jean de La.mbekville.
February 10"", 1684.

The most influential Captains here, who decide affairs of war with the Ancients, had intended
to go and pay you their respects, and to agree with you on the boundaries of the territory of
your allies; but as you named only two of them to me, and they apprehended that the
jealousy of some who might not have been invited would excite murmurs against them, they
have postponed until next year .he deliberation on this matter. 'Tis certain that the Iroquois
are extremely sensitive to any mark of esteem and friendship evinced towards them, and any
little underhand present is to them a preservative against all the bad impressions sought to be
made on them.

M. (k Menlks to M. lie Sei<jiielay.

My Lord,
Quebec, S- July, ir.S4.

You will please permit me to nive you an account, by every opportunity, of what occurs
in this eountry, principally on the siibjeet of the war which we are obliged to wage against
the Iroquois, the sworn enemies of this Colony. We are making all sorts of preparations
here to enable us to transport conveniently, as far as Lake Ontario, a body of people Kullicient
to form a small army. We have purchased the greatest number of canoes possible; hut not
findliig enough of them, we have been obliged to have pine bateaux made, W feet in length,
whi.-h will assuredly create some trouble about thirty le'igues above Montreal, where, th.'re
being extraordinary rapids, the greatest number of men possible will be employed in towing
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ZtlTr'uT "'"V".
'' ""' '" ''H twenty to twenty-five hnnds there; and after the

me remainder of the way as far as the Senecas.
'

A fortnight or three weeks since, the General sent to Fort Frontenac a fleet of twpn.. ficanoes, containing nothing but flour and pork. We expect to send nn ..
'7"'^'^""

fh.f th ^ ^*''''' """''^^'^ ^ '«'^'''°n 'n the country. Thev openlv st-ited

tTo7Z::ri '^^^-^ ''?'^^° P^— ^"^ «--^ 0^^- or six Lrcha fs :' t /l trt,wn of Quebec, who monopolize all the trade; and that it was very vexatious that f«,rnr

Sop^n^ol ' "' """'^"^"''^ "^"^ '° '^"°^^'- P-P'^*'^^ liberty of expre,s:ing

a Missionary oTh si . 'J; "^^ l"'
" "^ '"'^""' '*''"'" '^•^^"•"

' '^ J^^^' -"« --
escnned i^M ? .

' '"" '"'"'^ ""°'''"''' '""''^y «' °"'- '"t^"«i<'» to make war
':'

Mx ;:

• "'"'r """""' ^
"
""'^ ^^*^'*'^ «^'^'"" '^^-^""'^ '-'" ^"- ^in^g

:

Fron en . 1 , ^ 7 "'*"' '" """" '° ''•"'^- "="' ""^ '^^» •'"^'^«' «* present at Forro enao, been tradmg. they would have saved us half the expense that wo are ihiiged to infor t le conveyance of munitions and provisions to the said fort, because they would'h .! me

clir ,
'
?''''' "'"•'' '' "'""" ""'•'y ''•"S- of Montreal, and in place of tieCanoes be „g ohi.ged to go to said Fort, they would have discharged their freight into Uu 'si

vvtrc seven or e.ght Canoes trading at the Falls of Niagara for the interested of the said Fort'

'Suits, p. 17 1, note 8.
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w > f ir
"" '''''^'' ^''' °*«''- '''""' '••°'" l'»"ting. The said Fortwas so destuute tl.at several Senecas, going theWn the month of May, afteY having tradedte r pe,tr,es there, emanded some hran.ly from the man named Clf mpagne, wo is t etore keeper and warden. But. apprehending some disorder on the part of til aid Iroquoithroug d.nkenness, he refused them any. which obliged them to force the said Fort, to

'2'

he fourteen I renchmen m the llhnois country, and supposing we were at profound peace, they

71:1 d uti"" 'rf"L'^""
""'"^ ^'^^" Champagne'and the handful of pe'opr'thtr^a sound drub, ng and drank as much brandy as they pleased ; which clearly proves that theGeneral uses this Fort only as a store for the trade throughout Lake Ontario

Another very considerable trade is also carried on in the direction of [New] England, andunder pretence of sending letters to Colonel Dongan, Governor of the saii count y twopersons, on J.e part of the General, divert, to the prejudice of his Majesty's Revenue, as'many

1
ere are a the present moment ,n Quebec two English or Dutch men in daily intercourse withthe General and S.eur de la Chesuaye, a merchant of this town, for the purpose of adopTi ge^-ctual measures. It has appeared extraordinary to me that, having the bono, to eIntndant .n tins country, those two strangers had all this time been without visiting n,e ; butthat occurring w>th the General's approbation, and not wishing to excite any d^icul yons.dered ,t my uty to suffer everything. In a word. My Lord, this Jar has been

H d ItTo r
'"

l'^^---''«
Cabinet, with six of the richest merchants of the country

fv'1 h nt ; H T'" '?
''" '^'''''"'' '" """''^ ''•'''' '"""^ "-•"- '« accommodateeveythng; butthe merchants having given him to understand that thev were exposed tocont.nual p.llage

;
and having an extraordinary amount of merchandise' in the woods nnearly two hundred canoes, equipped since last year, that it was n>ore advantageous to n ai^e

after wh.ch he impes to realize .n safety extraordinary profits. For of two things, one wilhappen; e.ther we shall have a considerable advantage over the said Indians, a erereason to hope, .f the General n.arch to their village with the troops we ha eve "ng

a season. These a,e, assuredly, the sole motives of the war; having for its object andpr.nc.ple nothing but self-in.erest. and to surprise the Court bv specious reasons h. g inTavery fiue colonng to all his actions. He has said himself. therV was good fishing fro tdwaters; which, undoub.edly. gives us to suppose that he will make ute of this wa f r eextraordinary stro e for his own advantage. Perhaps, My Lord, vou will ha^ re o ocomplain of my silence; but I thought my duty obliged n.e to express my opini to t eGeneral and then remain silent. 1 shall speak when you please ; but until . en. yois Mpermit me to obey ami submit to the orders you prescribed and his Majesty la d down bm- 1.. ,„y ..tractions which is to suffer everything, and to acquaint the (
:'

.r.'.hereof I 1 der hat you should reproach me wi.h having suffered too much than with having ex id
been. I shall take the l,l,er,y of remarking, My Lord, to you in passing, that it had beenbeuer for the com,,.,, that we both should have been at h.gger-heads, than to snlLr wh t ioccu,-rmg every day to ,l,e ruin of the people ; but 1 believed I could never err in adhering soclosely as I have done to my orders, which 1 always regarded as an absolute comim.m
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liberty of commuiiicatinff tn vm. „r,i r . • .
./'^'^^"'^"•^a- ^^'y Lord, that I take the

. *, ,
.

^""""'""<-a»ng to you only facts incontestab e and known to nil th« w.„,m tu-

. oo,„id„e.,
, „„„„ „„e ,„ eCi

.„;,„;;,i ri";'-
'

"° "'°°' °'"''°"°"'
'° ^°'"

wi,„„„t bei„g, prophi, .k:ri:.::,; 't,r;,^::t„::'z .''i: "f"^- '

•"""

dispos t on in the CJovernnr t . m„i,„ ., „ ^ ' "'^ ^ °° "°t perceive any

with paddling as ZTc L^^^^^^ 7 '7 ''"''"•
' '*""^" '^'^ "" ^^^-^ '^--'^

negotiate peaL vvitltllft,h^e ''/,'"-^,
f/°"'--'

-'^ ^hen send for the Senecas to

(were it anowab7e so o ";;:rL I „ .
" ''''''' ''''" '"'-^'-'"t. and of his Majesty

to his interest H::ker;^,:lte:rcrT'r'
"'""

'T' ''"' "^ ^'^^"«^^« --^"""g
city, and his sole counsel or Thr/ " ^'^ ""^''' ^'''° '^ "^^ "'^•^*'«' ""^''^^-^ "'"'•'i'

onfhe promised ,. to wr; to V . I"T ''°''^ °' *'"^ "'"' '''"' ^•''^" >' -^« ''«t-'-i"ed

FrenchLn wh "e lyTi' odJrstr
'" "."' down at least two hundred of those

five hundred of „;; Indi „, fl U "A '^ "".T'^'
"'" "''" ^^ '^'"^ ^^•''^' ''^^ ^"- -

which shows that iisa ; : :,
"

e„tITlT '" '*^"^'" "^^"^ '*''" '"'' «" ^"^^ ^J^'
r'V,«;. I could not refusTTnV .1 T^ ^' '" "^^ °P'"i°"> flirty thousand crowns

otherwise he wo d ,

"
eld "

r "Tr^ '^ "'"' °' "" '"^ ^''« ^"f"^-- «^ "- -r.
e^erted .yse. ^o^^^^^^'lr^S^^J^l^^Ti^'^^^^^^^ i;^C^r"^ "fmake me the least reproach.

"4'"reo. tnat he h.is no reason to

n^^:s^::S-::Z:::;f::::'• l- "7 "-V-rdicted by his ^.^esty, and one Sainte

in the public .nua 7- ^^u^Z
''' '"

'"t ? "' '"'^'" ''''"'' '''^^'^ '^^" ^^ ^'-^-^'.

woun,I d. Tirr."
1 tT .

'

"'T'f
."'"'•'' '"'"J --•'-' t'-eir ears, and were both

otherwise; and I st t u sho 1

"',."" "" ""^'^ '""'''"''' ""'"'^•"- ••»-'''-«"> -
happened. Von wmn'^^i;;, r!'!; ^ "^r";- ;::^';';

:^"-^^ »- f-"^ 'o^-ny

" tl- pren.ises, and to take ,be .rouble to s ' m .'

, J i ^t Vl'Hl^T .'""
'I"""'''"<iuel8, and to be so good as to inforn, ,„.. iC i, f .

^ dt'claration relative to

:r;;i;;:;;i—^Si/i^^^^
with, or closely related to .1 he IJ7 7'''^ '''"'" ''"' '"' ^^°""''-"

'« '^«""«'-''''dstij d to, all the gentlemen and the most pron.inent persons of the country.

I
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I shall finish this letter, My Lord, by telling you that the General departed yesterday, the
tenth of July, with a detachment of two hundred men. All Quebec was grieved to see hira
embark on a war expedition tcte a tCte with the man named La Chesnaye, which appeared
very extraordinary to the Bishop, to all the Jesuits, and to every honest man in the country,
and causes all to say that it is a mere deception, and that both of them are going to arrange
everything, and, in a word, to do and conclude what .'i. & .- ^,^ '.e advantage of their own
trade. The General has undertaken the war without . onsuuiog any one in the country but the
merchants, as I have had the honor to inform you. He wili also conclude peace by the same
council. Were all his actions as manifest in Paris as they are here, he would run considerable
risk of his person ; and nobody has ever heard of a subject undertaking war and peace
without consulting Military men and those of most influence in the colony. The King
himself, [who] has his Council, does not do so except by the ministry of his ambassadors.
The whole country is in despair on beholding this mode of proceeilii:-, ,,,,.1 he greater
portion complain that I do not say more than I do; but as I only possess the privilege of
remonstrating with tho General, they are not aware how far I am restricted. This will
oblige me to observe constant regularity in the performance of my duty. Had I contradicted
hira in the least tittle, he would not fail to impute to me all the evil that might happen, for I
am certain that there are no bounds either to his words or to his actions. I am.

My Lord,

Your most humble and most obedient

„,. . , ,
Servant

This 12 July, 1684. De Meulles.

Louis XIV. to M. de la Barre.

Extracts of a letter addressed by the King to Monsieur de la Barre, from
Versailles, the 31" July, 1684.

Monsieur De la Barre,

By your letters of the o" June last, I have seen the resolution you have adopted of attacking
the Iroquois, and the reasons which impelled you thereunto ; and though this be a grave
misfortune for the colony of New l-'rauce, as it will interrupt the trade of my subjects,
divert them from agriculture, and expose them to frequent insults on the part of the
Iroquois Savages, who can often surprise them in distant settlements, without it being in your
power to afford them any assistmce, yet I fail not to approve your adopting this resolution,

inasmuch as by the insult they offered to the fifteen Frenchmen whom they plundered, and by
the aitack on Fort Saint Louis, you have reason to believe that they seriously meditated a
declaration of war. And as I wish to put you in a position to sustain nrul terminate lijistilities

with diligence, I issue orders for equipping the ship L'Emcril/on, on board of which 1 cause to
embark three hundred soldiers, quartered in the ports of Brest and Kochefort, with the
number of Oflicers and Marines contained in the rolls you will find annexed ; and this aid,
with that sent you by the last vessels from Rochelle, and of which you have been advised by
my former letters, will afford you the means to fight at an advantage, and to utterly destroy
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those people, or at least to place them in a con,! tion, after having been punished, to accentpeace on the terms you will impose on them.

unisnea, lo accept

In regar.1 to this war, you must observe that, even should you prosecute it with advantage.you do not nnd means to do so promptly, it will no less cause the ruin of the colonyhe people of whu..h cannot subsist in the continual alarm they will be of an 'ttaTk^om the savages, and in the impossibility of attending to thefr trade and agr cullTherefore whatever advantage you may be enabled to reap for the glory of my a m ndthe total destrucfon of the .udia... by the continuance of this war, you ougl t to p ef^rpeace>vh,d.. restormg quiet to my subjects, will place you in a position'to increase tL Co ny b^the means pointed out to you in my preceding letters.
^ ^

I write to my Anibassa.lor in England to obtain orders from the Duke of York, forbiddingh,s Commander at Boston to assist the Indians with troops, arms or ammunition and 1 ve

LTt^rnt;;?
'''-'-' '''-'' "" '' '^'^''^'^' - -- - «pp"-'- ^^^^^^

the Tuft'Vou7Z{:f '!:T'
'" '"'°'"" ^°" '''''' ''^""^

'"' ' '-- ofoccurrences in Canada,the fault you I. u-e committed ,n not punctually executing my orders in recard to the

you nave issued in cNery direction, rn favor of your own people, appear to me to have beenrincipal cause of what has happened on the part of the Iroquoi's' I hope y w"ll repTrthis fault by putting a prompt and glorious termination to this war
^

othlr,"""' wZ!tT"" "" '" ^"*^^^="'"«'"-"t «' "- f'ort of Quebec, and for diversother things, without the participation of Sieur de Meulles, which I have not approved astha was not wit in your attributes, but in those of the Intendant, to w ««; you o ,.

rut:;;:;:;T:in;'^
'''''-''' '-' ''- ''-' -^ -p-- -'"^'> -^^- - ^« ^^^^^

nanud Du L hut having two Iroquois killed, who had assassinated two Frenchmen on Lake
^ per or; and you perceive how much this man's voyage, which couhi not 1 e of vdvantage to the country, and has not been pern.itted except for some private p rs . s'interest, has contnhutcl to disturb the repose of that Colony

^

As It tends to the good of my service to diminish, as much as possible, the number of theroquois. and n.oreover. as these savages, who are very strong and robust, will serve usefulyniy galleys. I will t a^ vou <lo every thing in your power to n.ake a great n.imhe t

'

!;;:^r:o::;:d : k™;;:""-^
'"^'-''' "^ -^ ^^'---'^ '- -" "-^-

'- -^^^ •>-

II. I stated to you, in my letter of the 14- April last, ,l,at I wished you to afford everyprute tion to S.eur de La Forest, and that you interpose no obstacle to 1 is vovage In.a nrepeat^ tha my intention is that you allow him to execute the orders he has recei f ad ft
i Mil, also, t

,

you leave the possession of Fort Frontenac to Sieur de la Salle, or to thoseeople who will be there on his behalf, an.l that you do nothing adverse to ll inter t ofthat man whom I take under my particular protection.
^

Vol. IX. 30
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M. de Seignday to M. Barillon.

Sir,
Versailles, 31" July, 1684.

The King has been informed that M'. de la Barre, Governor and Lieutenant-General for his
Majesty in New France, has been obliged to declare war against the Iroquois ; and as there is

nothing to prevent the prompt termination of that war to the advantage of the French Colony,
if aid in men, arms and munitions be not furnished to those savages liy the English Commander
at Boston, the King orders me to write to you that his intention is that you apply to the Duke
of York for precise instructions to that governor, prohibiting him from giving any aid to those
savages, but, on the contrary, that he act in concert and entire correspondence with the
said de La Barre in all that will be to the common advantage of both Nations.

It will be well that you procure a duplicate of those orders, so that I may send it by a
vessel about to sail immediately from Ilochelle.

I am, &c.

Return of the Troops at Fort Frontenac.

Review made at the head of our little Army, composed of the King's Troops,
of the Militia of the Country, and Indians that have joined us, in presence

of all the Officers, Volunteer Noblesse who have been '^o good as to

accompany us, and of the Serjeants-Major commanding the Brigades
of Militia.

In the bark La Gcneralc, gone down to La Galette, the G"' of August, 1CS4, to unload the

hundred (cent) of the Canoes.

Monsieur de Saint-Michel, commander of said bark.

The Pilot, La Fontaine.

Messier.

Blondeau.

Rene, King's carpenter.

Boisjolly, La Montague, la Fleur, Arnault, Labrie, Soldiers.

General Return of the King's troops, according to the review made thereof in presence of the
Genera], the 14 August, 1G84.

Monsieur Du Tast, First Captain.

Sieur de La Groye, Lieutenant.

In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 41 Soldiers, 1 Drum.
Monsieur de Cahouet, second Captain, present.

Monsieur de Snint-Basile, Lieutenant, left sick at Montreal.
In the Second Company— I Serjeant, 43 Soldiers, 1 Drum.
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Chevalier Aiihry, 3'' Cnptain, present.

»Sieur de La Uouarie, Lieutenant, present.
In said Company— i Serjeant, 41 Soldiers.
Five soldiers in the bark, as above, 6.

Total, 4 Serjeants, 130 Soldiers, 2 Drums.

Return of the Soldiers of the Vanguard, commanded by Monsieur Dugu6.

235

I present.

Monsieur de Longueil, Major,
The Captain of Montreal,

Sieur Mantet. Lieutenant, )
In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 34 Soldiers, 1 Drum.
Monsieur D'Aumeny, Captain of the lower end of the Island, present.
Sieur de la Fleur, Lieutenant.
In said Company- 12 Serjeants, 39 Soldiers.
Monsieur de Chailly, Captain of the upper end of the Island.
Sieur de Saint Missel, Lieutenant, absent on duty.
In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 35 Soldiers, 1 Drum.

^

A man from the Convoy, i.

Monsieur de Sueves, Captain of the Cotes de Sorel, etc.
Sieur du Vernt', Lieutenant.

In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 45 Soldiers.

Total, 10 Serjeants, 193 Soldiers, 2 Drums.

Return of the Corps of reserve.

Monsieur de \'iIlebon, Brigade-Major.
Monsieur deCodefroy de Saint Paul, Captain of Three Rivers, present.
Sieur de la Rr.'tonnicre, Lieutenant, present.
In said Company— 1 Serjeant, 24 Soldiers, 1 Drum.
I ive Soldiers from the Convoy, 5.

Monsieur du Tilly, Captain of the Cote de Beaupr^.
Sieur Lieutenant.
In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 66 Soldiers.
Monsieur de Beauvais, Captain of the Cote de Batiskan, present.
Meur de Montplaisir, Lieutenant, present.
In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 37 Soldiers.
Monsieur Duchesnay, Captain of Beauport, present.
Sieur Traversy, Lieutenant, present.
In said Company— 2 Soldiers,' 35 Soldiers.
Monsieur de la I'ert.., Captain of the Cote du Cap-Rouge, present.
Sieur de Mezeray, Lieutenant, present.
In said Company— 2 Serjeants, 49 Soldiers, 1 Drum.

Total, 9 Serjeants, 216 Soldiers, 1 [2] Drum.

Return of the Rear-guard, commanded by Monsieur D'Orvilliers.
Monsieur (K,Lotbi„i..re, Colonel, commanding the Quebec regiment.
Monsieur Dupuy, Major.

I iff

li Pi
I' >M

r'%

?<*;!

' Sie. for Serje»nts.— Ed.
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Sieur Desambaux, Aid-Mnjor.

Monsieur de Beaulieu, Lieutenant of the Colonel's company, present.

In paid Company— 2 Serjeants, 75 Soldiers.

Monsieur de Beaumont, Captain of the Island of Orleans, present.

Sieur Thibierge, Lieutenant, present.

In said Company— 4 Serjeants, 70 Soldiers, 1 Drum.
Monsieur Dumont, Captain of the Cote de Lauzon, present.

Sieur Vincelot, Lieutenant.

In said Company— 3 Serjeants, 59 Soldiers.

Total, 9 Serjeants, 204 Soldiers, 1 Drum.

In the Fort.

The Reverend Father Francois,' a Recollet Friar,

Sieur Bertet,

Sieur Prenouveau,

Pertuy, locksmith,

Colin, Interpreter,

La Flenr,

Le Yasser,

Baptist, servant.

Carpenters.

M"*. Moyse, Petitit Trein, Montroux, IVUetier, Bastien, Le Petit Breton, Caulker,

LAnglois, Mesnier Cassan, Cassan, Jean de Quebec, Marmande,
Soldiers of Monsieur Dutast's Company omitted therein.

La Grenade, Soldier of M. Caiiouet's Company omitted therein.

Jean Bardineau, Gregoire, farmer of the fort, his wife,

Pierre Pruneau, and (ive children, for three persons.

Jean Dul)oi8,

IJisestre, Mechanic,

Making, in all, twenty-nine persons.

Done and concluded at Fort Frontenac, the Fourteenth August, lfiS4.

Le Fkburb dglabarke.

Present.^ of the Omndagaa to Oiumtio at hi Famine, the :>th liter, 1084.

'".v;Xt '" "" The OnnontaguOs, whose mediatior; between the French and the Senecas the
Th.«..r.iobc(iopi

(j,.p,.r,,| ji,;e,.pted, having repaired to a place called La Fiiinine. about 25 leagues
from their country, llnlfouati, who is Orator of that Nation, spoke hy lifteen prcHenls,

not only on behalf of the Senecns, but of the other four Iroquois Nations also. After having
taken (Jod to witness the sincerity of hifl heart, and having assured Onontio of the irutii ol Ins

words, he spoke in this wise:

' Rev. F«A^f..i« VV'AMnN. Ilociimo to r«ii«,U in 1,J»1, «n>l wu tiiyenni tiuoog the Irmjuoie *t tliii jmmU /-« CUrrq : Oatptri;
6t!l, 470. He win micoe^ilml liy Knthir Luke IJuiMct. — Kn,
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1" Word of the Iroquois. Answer of Onontio to the words of Hoteovmt6.

topunfyw.aevennconven.enceyoumayhave tion with the Senecas, I wi«h truly to do^xju..e„..d dur.ng the voyage, and to dispel what you ask n.e. I therefore lay down ^y
Te weer /"."T" 17 ''7 ''"" '""'"' "'''^''"^ '""' ''"'' "^ J'"" '» "^^t-" a reasonablebetween Montreal and this place, satisfaction.

2<» Word.

I take from you the hatchet with which you
threaten to strike the Senecas. Remember he
is your child, ai, ' that you are his father.

3'' Word.

M. Lemoine, your ordinary envoy, having

Answer.

That ditch is well cut, but as your young' J- -o *...... u. 11,11 IB wtfU CUI, uui a.'come last year, and speaking to us in your men have no sense, and as they n.ake this aname, cut a deep d.tch, into which 1,. told us pretext for committing acts of Lt it^ ewou and we should cast all the unkind things after having cast the Seneca robh r nt t .1that m.gh occur; have not forgotten this ditch, as you desire. Stop your jLlnword, an .n olu- u-nce to it rc.uest you to as I shall restrain mine. I cover it up for ethrow into that ditch the Seneca robbery,
>erii up lorever.

that it may di.<<turb neither our Country nor
yours.

Answer.

It is not I who think of throwing it down:
It is your nephews who have seriously shaken
it. I strengthen it.

4'" Word.

I again set up the tree of peace, which we
planted at Montreal in the conference we had
the honor to have with you last summer.

fi'" Word.

I exhort you, Father, to sustaii. it strongly,
in order tiiat nothing may shake it.

6'" Word.

I ngain tie up fje witachc) the Sun,' which
wa.n altogether obscured: I dispel all the
clouds and mists that concealed it from our
sight.

7" VVord. .

„ Answer.
I lie robbery commiltf.j.v the Senecas nn 'Ti. ... n .i .

le.'ii till.., I / I ... • .
^ ' '"'^' >"" restore mo the two

r. 11 I /
'^-"- you that satisfaction Ktionnontate prisoner, who are with the

:"
":;;!:;;:';:r";,;'„;:" x;:,^-;::

"-"" -
'

' ""» "•--

merchandise.

' A flKur«tiv, . .,,r«,i,.„, ,„,,„ing ,„ „„, , rtrii. IV,.... /,« /WA^,>, Vjk

liji

^-

ffl

I

y
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S"" Word. Answer of Onontio.

Onontio, my father, I am alvv.iys uneasy and I depart to-morrow and quit tiiis country,
cannot pluck up courage, whatever kindnesses to show you what deference 1 pay to your
you have the goodne^fs to show me. Wliat dis- demands,
quiets me is to heiu)id soldiers, hear tiiese

drums, etc. I pray you return to Quebec, so

tluit your ciiildren may sleep in peace.

9" Word. Answer.

The (ire of peace niul the halls of our I accept the selection you have made of this

Councils were at Frontenac or at Mjntreal. place for our conferences, without, however,
The former is a poor country, where the extinguishing the fire which I have lighted at

Grasshoppers prevent me sleeping, and the Moutreaj.
second is very far away for our old men. I

" **

kindle the (ire of peace on this spot, which is

the most agreeable that we can select, where
there is good fisliing, hunting, &c.

10" Word. Answer.
Our warriors as well as our other ciiiefs Yon need not doubt the obedience of my

have accepted the peace. I bear their words soldiers; endeavor to make yourselves obeyed
by your own. To prove to you that 1 firmly

uphold the tree of peace, I sent to Niagara to

cause the army to return which was coming
from tiiat direction.

by this belt.

Eleventh Word. Answer.

You told us, last summer, to strike the Remember that the Maskoutenek is brother
enemy no more. We heard your voice. We to the Oumeami. Tiierefore strike neither
shall go no more to war in that <iuarter. the one nor the other.

la"' Word. Answer.

He lias killed some o( my people this spring. That's well; you need not pursue the
in divers rencounters; but as you bound my Oumeuini who struck you; I shall semi him
arms I allowed myself to be struck, without word not to commit any more nets of hosliiity.
defending myself.

i:i" Word.

Uegnrdmg the Illinois, 1 am at war with

him; we shall both of us die lighting.

1
4"' Word.

Hestore to us the MisHionaries whom yon
have witlnlravvn from our villages.

Answer.

Take heed, in firing at the Illinois, not to

strike the French whom you meet on your
path (uid in the neighborhood of Fort S*. Louis.

Answer.

They sbiill not be taken from you who ore

my mediators; and when the Senecas will

have commenceii to give nu' satislaclmn, they
Bhall be restored to them as well iii to the
other Nations.
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15"" and last Word. . r ^ ..

„ ,
Answer of Onontio.

he Mountain connng any more among us to Mountain who dismember your country : it iseduce our people to Montreal; let them cease yourselves who dismember'it by you'd u kto d,smen.ber our Country as they do every enness and your superstitions. Besides there
IS full liberty to come and reside among us.

The General has added two presents to the above.
By the Hrst he said

:
Vou see the consideration which 1 have for the request you have made

e thl V '7 ?
"';"' " ''" ^"""'' ^'">'"«'^' °^ "">' "''- ~'^ ^ «''-'- i-'lt against

one'^ZJr
""* "*"" "'""• "^' '' '"^ "'" '-'"^ '"^'^^ >«"• ^""' >'- ^'^-''"» '>>" -

Te!'nnelJ'rba^l\'^"''"'''

^

""' '" evil counsels, and told them to conductItgannehout back to toeneca, and to report the above conclusions.

Jf. (h la Barre'a proceedings with the Five Nations.

Memoir of .M. de Labarre as to what had
the War against the .Sei

01!

lecas.

curred and had been done regarding

Having been obiigcii to le;ivc

sli<>|>, the beads of the country and uiyse
Intendaiit, the lii

for having, in cold blood, pillaged seven hundred
and detained th

attacked Tort

••arly in Juru", agreeably to the resol ution adopted by the
to wage warauainsl the Se U'cas

le latter, to the number of fourteen, as prisoners fi

canoes belonging to frenchmen ; arrested

'lint liouis of th

himself; and having also resolved, at tl

iir nine days ; and afterwards

his twelve companions who had

linois, where Chevalier de llaugy gallantly (l..tended
lu' same time, to seize Teganeout, one of their chiefs, and

c.untry before they hear.! of this attack
treat them ill, but merely to secure tl

come to ratify the peai'e made last y

net•essary to be done: First, toemleavor to divi.leihe I

ear, and had left their

; a .•ircunistance tiial would have obliged me not to

liree things proper and
leir persons; we considered tl

purpose to send sotm- persons expr.-ssly t

iipiois among themselves, and for this

Tatlilers, who are Missionaries there, and to r

o communicate my sentiments to the Ueverend .[ esiiit

Ouiaouacs to engage our l-'rericl

<'<|i"''<t them to act; secondly, to send to tho

bring as many iis they could of the sav

1
lo c.nne to my assistance by the .•^oulh, by hake K

(iuvernor of ,\cw York, o( what w.

ages, our allies; and thirdly, lo advise folond D

a considerabl

were obliged to do, whilst at tl

rie, and lo

»ni;an.

>fi>nlreal the tenth of ||

e reiiilorcenient of men into Fort Fr(Miteuac t

I'" fiiMie tl I should throw

lid t

le said month, we sent for M' Doll

o secure it. It. iiig airiveil at

own and of the Ind lan M ISSIOU

Superior of the .Mission of ||

It the Mountain, and the |{

ler, Siiperim- o| th,. Seminary of

le Saiilt Saint Louis,

everend Father iWii

furnished s.'ven (Christian Irmpiois, Iriendiv to the \

we sent with some Hells ol \V

bo, after having I'oncurred with
reii.h and pretty slirew.l, two of wl

them that WP
iiinpum to the Mohawks, and two lo the Uneidas, to

were resolved lo observe peace made «ilh I hem — I hut we w.

loin

say lo

very

'a "'I

m
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willing to live there as with friends— nnd that we requested them not to interfere in the war
we were about to wage against the Senecas, who had cruelly insulted us in the instance of
the Frenchmen whom they had plundered and seized, and of Fort Saint Louis which they
had attacked since, and in violation of the peace made last year at Montreal ; we sent the

• three others to Onontaguu to explain the same things, and finally I dispatched Sieurs Guillet
and Hebert to the Outaouaes to advise ft?ieurs Ladurantaye and Dulhut of my design and
of the need I had of their assistance, and sent my orders to the Reverend Fathe; Er)jalran,

Superior of said Missions, to operate there and to send instructions to different quarters
according to his usual zeal and capacity, whilst I dispatched Sieur Bourbon to Orange or
Manatte to notify Colonel Dongan of the insult the French had received from the Senecas,
which obliged me to march against him, whereof I gave him notice, assuriiig him that if he
wished to revenge the twenty-six Englishmen of Merilande, whom they had killed last winter,

I would promise him to unite my forces to his, that he may obtain satisfactioa for it or
avenge them.

On the twentieth of the same month I dispatched Sieur Dutast, first Captain of the King's
troops, with five or six picked soldiers and six mechanics, carpenters and masons, with
provisions and munitions of war, to throw themselves into Fort Frontenac, and put it, in all

haste, beyond insult; after wliicii, having caused all to embark at la Chine, I proceeded from
Montreal, on Saint John's day, to return to Quebec, where I had requested the Intendant to

make out the detachment of Militia which could follow mo to the war, without inconvenience
to the country. I arrived there on the twenty-sixtii, having used great diligence on the route,

and found the people ordered and some canoes purchased, but as they were not sufficient

for the embarcalion of all, we ci^used t\t\een Hat (bottomed) pine bateaux, each capable of
conveying fourteen or fifteen men, to be constructed in a hurry.

I divided all my small force into three divisions; placed myself at the head of the first,

or vanguard, wiiich I commanded. 1 left the management of the second to M'. D'orvilliers,

ancient Captain of Infantry; the third, composed of troops from the Island of Montreal and
environs, was commanded by Sieur Dugui-, ancient Captain of (?arignan. Sieur D'orvilliers

iiad bet 11, since the fore part of Spring, reconnoitring I,ake Ontario and the Seneca Country,
to see where the descent should be made, and in what direction we should march to their two
principal villages, of which he had made a faithful and exact plan. I selected Siem de
Villelian-Ceccancourt,' lormerly Captain of tiie King's Dragoons, as Major of the lirigade I

coiilmanded, so that, acting in my place, as I was obliged to have mi eye to all, I could confide

in him; he succeeded therein with all po,ssible diligence and ex|)erience. I left (iuebec the
ninth of July, at the head of Three hundred militiamen, accompanied by the said Sieur de

' llicviiliiT 1,1! Vil.lKiioN WHS ..» of till. Um„ii ,1,. IkkiiniMMirt, Aft,r llii- <>xp...liti.>ri lie r.turiuM l„ l-ranc,., un.l wA soiit

ill liidiito I'oil l;..)Hliin.i |.r.Ki.,-.le,l i|i,.|,pc i,. tlif l!ivi.i' St. Ji.lin, wli, iv In. v,-<-,il w.i» .Hplur, il wliil.t lir « a. nli»viil up iIih

river. He w.-iit l.i liii.'l>e.
,

w!i,.|ic,. lie repnireil ii4fniii to Kiiiiiev, hm.I, in ...iif,i.|iiiMico nf lij. reprifutitiiticiua iil C.iirt, cutiie out
in 111" f.illiiHiiiu yeiir willi n eomiiiii»»iiui ,pf (inveiimr nf Ai'ii.|i«, willi wliieli he iirrive.l hI (^ueliee in llie ItejjiMiiinn "f JiiIt,

IfiUl, where li.. win .lelniiie,} mail >iepte„il,er. nn<l <li.| not reneli Toit U.iynl until •iiitli .N'oveiiilier follnwing. After tllkin^'

Ii<.M.a«ion "f Unit pl»'e, he retn..ve.| m the KiverSt, .Inhn. In ir.DU, (.nverm.r l'liipp» sent three »rnie,l vrMela iinj 41m
men to »eii-e him, Init the ntlempl fiiile.l In lii«rt, he iiuli<te<) At the r.^duetion of Kort l'eiiiii<|ui.| l.y Ihrrvllle. anil, on hit
return to Fort .\a«o«t, on the Kiver .Si. J„hn, with hia Inilrnn", wai Uken priioner !,y th.. Kn^li.h, hut vt:,» relea.e.i .hnrtly
after' ho then proceeileil to hit fort, where the Kntflinh, ninler Colonel llnwlhoin, (ollowe.l and nitaeke.l him on (he liiih

of October; tint hi» .lefenea wan no ijaljiiiil a* I.) ohli^'e the enemy to retire. He contitiue.l nn the Hirer S'. John until I7im
in the luonlh of July of wni.h y nr lie disd. t'Air/irtoi/. — El'.

••
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Villebon, and arrived at Montrenl the sixtepnfh «,i. t • ,

the twenty.first. who brought me i .d i Uo^ 't t T ^''""^ ^^ ^•'"'" D'oniUiers on

to e,nbark the King's troops TUm it h
" .'"'•"' '""' "^'^ '""'^'''>' «"''« l^"^'^-''"''

or provisions, in v^-ieHld .n^I d^^: r:^:; J^^ J^^^'^
-''" ^-'-onve,^

evperienml persons to conduct them in the portages of h! r'nidV 7 T i:

"'
"'"T

""' ''

to lead the van witli mv bri.r.,,|p „nH .1, t n ' '

'^«'''>«''«> ^'^«"- de N'iliebon

P'- the first and ' d tr. re P^i I

^^
l"

"'"'^ '"°'"" "'" °^""^' •"^'" '"

ti.eir encampment be vond t ^fn '.

.

•""'" '^"^'"' '° "'"' °" "^''^ ^''i'-^''^"' I P«^-d
together, «ieu D'o i ir . "::

.

'^"^'•''«^7^- P--^^'^ "-^ d . both br^^ades

first of Angust, being i.ke ^ ^ ^ '^ T ?" ""' "'' '''''^- °"*' ''"^ ^''"'""1 "«• ^>" "'«

fVon, Ononlague and bv th
"

,' ,

"' -f"-^'"--. coming on behalf of his bro.her

Cayugas, had'oblige tl SZs t . roh.t'r'
"

r'"'
""" ^"'"^'^ "^ "'« ^"•^'''- "'"^

agree to make me for the insult wchh" "7 IT' "' '" "^^ ''^P''"-"^'"" '^''y «''°"'J

i" the month of March, an Pvdne '"'^rTT'^-
''-» '^-"""^t-J "g-'-t the French

'-ninate this afllur. T i „bS n" in,
"",

.

' ' ?'" '" ^'"""' """ ^'-"' ^^ey coui.l

all haste, to send me fro ^^^ J; it
''' """'' '° ''"^^ ^'^""'-^ '"

with the provisions I brought, and to e'd C.nl; ,'" \]
"'"'"' "' '^"'^'^ '' ''^'^'' ""

from hi Chine. ^ ^''"°'^' '" ^'"'^'' '''«y were loaded to fetch others

ol the river which p event. '10'; „sm
">' "'^'" ""'-'• '« -' «'- «-s on the bank

'.eeausethestrean,b ing o n^ r "
:
""' '" '"' "" ^'"""^« "'"' ''"--'

«i.'pth the moment they aba .l'''''''
P^'-'l'""'- "- I'-ple were beyond their

'•"t..u.x; this necessitated nyoln .?/'" ""V""''
''™"'^ •"'""»" '" '^^•'- -"J

Christian Iroquois of the S ,dt a If ,

',";"' ""'''''' ''"""« ^^-' J""-' I'y tbe

nnuulyandTUacco.to asVtlesi b.
'''""'•*";'''';>' '""''^^'""•^' ^ '^ '<- presents of

accon,.lished in two dnyi:- holX';;:;;;:;"'
'"^ '-«-' ^"""-- -'-" '--y 'ortunately

<li-sp.tclM.lat,hesame' o/t i 1 ; , ^
."' "'".'

'"'' '" ''"' '""""'"^= ""'' '»'-«

ti- South West. «,,, ..,,;;. ' r '"• '" "'""''• '^'''" '''^""''' ^'-'« -'-•

"" remainder of the m n 1 ^Ie ^

"" '""'' ""^ «''«""-"*''y continued during

"-..I likewise delayed Z uZ :^ ,Zu :! ^l ''Z
''''"''' "'" '"' '"'^'^ "'"' '""'''

""" ' l'".l «o mud respect for lei re i T """""'"'' '" "*""""« "'"' '^"'i'"'

r-eived from Colon.1 . Jg,„. i,. ;, ' ./
^;

''^

'^''f
" "PP^-^ ''y '^-tters i had

;- ve.
.

f).r .om the ,00^ ..^z:iL^'j':z:z Uni
:;;:,"""""' ? "";•• •"" "-

'"'^posed to interfere as .. ,. ., ., j,, .,.; .. ',.
'^'''-I' "> '""' ""*'""''«' •"*' i ''"t much

""«! I did not see thai nv »!i,r. u
!' " ""''"'"'' '*''"'"'"'

' '""' ^'^^ Provisions.

Aiontreal; and the
, .

1;:;""' ""'7^'' "
'"' "'"""" -y ''''«-- Tom

... ..a.se the u,nd prevailed ho «ir»ng fmn, th« Houfh we.t that n,y
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Iiiiik did iiol icliini Ihiiii Lii (lidt'ttc, iiiui I could not dispiilcli iiiiotlicr to Liiko Ontario lo

iiotily till' iirniy of tlir South, wliicdi Wiis to iiiiivc lortliwilli Croni Ni;if,'iini, of my iirrival at

Korl. i-'rontfiiiic Willi that of tlic N'ottli. I al'ti-i wards irvifWrd all our troops, as aimcxi'd,'

and Si.'iir It- Moiuo liaviiis; ovciiakfii nif on tlif sanu- day with tin? rcniaindiT oC tlu- Christian

Iroqioois who had not previously arrived, I dispatched tht-ni on the sixleentii to Onontague,
aiiil placed in his hani.is 'reirancourt, the Ainhassador Ironi the Senecas, whom 1 had arrested

al i^ielvi'c. ."^et ini; tlu« wind always contrary, I sent, on the |)recedint; day, eifjiit. of tho

.laniesi (.'anoes thf*t I lm«l, to the hark at La (ialette, to lirinjj; me ten thousand weight of Hour,

U\v \i\ ln'ninniiii; ti» fail, which ennsed me a i;ood deal of uneasiness, and created consideriil)l«

murmurs amom; the troops ami the militia.

Kinally, on the twenly-lirst, my canoes arrived with wh.it I sent them lor. I set to work
immediately, with all |io.sHil>U' dilip'nce, lo have hrcad and biscuit baked; and sent oil"

rorthwith the King's troops, D'orvillier.s' and Duu'Uc's two brigades, and two hundred

Clirisli.in Savages to encamp at liU Kannne, a post lavorable I'or lishing and hunting, am! lour

leagues Irom till' river ot (*nontagur, so as ti. he nearer the t>nemy, and al>lo lo refresh our

troops by lishing and the chase, as we were short ol provisions, intending to join them
niyseir with about three hundred l''reiichnieii, whom 1 had remaining.

On the twenly-lirth, the Canoes I hail detached Iroin La (ialette lo Montreal arrived, but in

Car less number than I had looked lor, inul brouglil me only eight or nine thousand weight

ol lloiir, insleail ol twenty ihousauil, 1 expecled, and wliicli 1 li It ready (or liiail'lig when
I dep.irlcd. I ciusrd bread and biscuit lo iw iitin.eilialcly made lor the support ol our

troops, who \MMe at the aforesaid place called La l-'.'niine. «>u the twenly-sevenlli, at four

o'clock in the afternonn, a canoe of .M'. Lenioine'., . ddren arrived from Onontaguc with

'rcuancoiirt, w ho reported lo me that the ( (iiontagui s had received orileis Irom C'oloind Dongan,
which he sent by one Arnauil, forbidding ihem to enter into any treaty with me without iii.s

express permission, consuiering them the Duke of York's Kubjects, and that ho bad caused the

Arms ol the said Duke lo be raised three days before in their village; that the Council bad

been convened at the said place ol Omintagiii, to which Sieiir Lenioine bad been invited,

and the matter having been debated, these .ravages got into a furious rage, with somo
tlanger to the Knglisb delegate; said they were free, and that (!od, who had created the

Karili, bad grr.nled them their country without subjecting them to any person, and rei|uesteil

Kaliicr Lambcrville the elder to write to iNiloncl Dongan the annexed ieltcr; and, the said

Sieiir Lemoim- having well stistaimd the I'" reach interests, iliey imaniinoiisly resolved to start

in ten ilayH to conclude all'airs with nic at La l''aniine. On the receipt of this news I

iiiniu .(iately called out my canoes in order to depart, ami was accoinp.mied by a do/en of

others, having caused six of the Inrgesl to be !o;;deii with bread and biscuit for the army.

Al\er having been buHeled by bad weather ami high winds, we arrived in two days at Lii

Famine. I found there tertian and double tertian fever, which i>roke out among our |)eople, so

that more than one hundred ami liliy nn'ii were attacked by it ; 1 had also left some sick

at tlit< Kort, which caused me to dispatch, on arriving, a Christian Savage to Onontague to

M'. Leinoi to rcipicst him to cause the iiistani licpaitiire of those who were to come to

meet iiie. This he accolllpli^;lled with so much diligence, tboimh be and bis children were sick,

that be arrived on the third of .-lepiemlier with timrteen Deputies; nine from ( )iionlai.'iii', three

from Oneida, and two Cayugas, who paid me their respects, and I eiiterlamed them in the

' Km- IliK impoi ii"!' |>. 'i'M,
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Mw.
. ,ully .i..=us.e.l a,ui p.-a.o ..ond,.,i...l alter six l.ourn' .lelibenaio... three i„ the

cZ L r .."'T'
:"'""' '"'"" '"""^ ^'"•"'^'"« '•" -• -"' liotrehouati. and

1 ." "
, "'"'r" I'"'"""'

^'"""'"'' ^^''" ^""^ '" "•""-^'' ^'-" =' reiMforce-nent o'

' ;* """^ "" "" .'•""•''l'»-'« •'nn...x,.,lr a,.,l I pron.ised to .lecam,, the next .lay a,.,i wi,h.l,aw
. y t oopH (ro.„ the.r v,cini,y

; whi.-l h.-.l I was oMi.e.l to do hy the nu.nher of si.k, h
nsn.ented to nueh a .leg.ee that it vv .s with dilheuhy 1 found enon«h of pe.s ns

f'.'.Utl, to ren.ovo the siek on hoard the eanoes; also hy the neareity of provisions as , uwas no ntore ,l,an t e trilh- .., hre, a,l hron.ht then. , aHosved'he l>nonta, st 1
«-.,.,,, ,,, , „ , ,,,,..., ^^.,„„,,^ ,,,,.„,,,.„^, „,,, ,^, ,, .

, ,^_.,,^,^ ,;,

-

t. ossessun. o. n y their eonsent when the Kin, should desire it. and therehy ex.-lude theJ'.nghsh an.l Coh.ru-I Dongan Iron, their pre^nsions.
^

On leavnig the Fort, I had ordered one ol the harks to go to Niagara to notify the arn.v of

si •
'

'""'"""'^''' '"'""'"
^ '"'Turted on the sixth, having had ailthe ,ek o( n,y troops embarked helore ,lay (so as n<.t to he seen hy ,he Indians) to tnnn .er ot one hundred and h.ty CanoeH. and tw.dv. l,at bateaux, and arrived re ,

I .une day at !• ,rt ..-rontenae, where . fo one hun.lred and ten men, of the „u„d

^m Vu." t S " r;"
'"' '"" '"" '"^ "'" --""y^'that post, until the arrival

nT
•

' :.'h'"V*'"'';
,"""'^' """ '"-^ ''••"^^^"'••" ^"'- '-^ --•-' '-" '^-'^-' -"•

1 1 ti; i , ;"r
/''•' "™^'"''" ''^""«''^ "" "•- "•"" '^ '^^ '"^''"--<' '--"-' ..-

d V I , r
"""''" '"' -•'•"•"l--d them to the Fort, desirous to see „.e,

: 7 • V '• •""" '"^"^^-^' «'l" t'-- <M.Ulen.en on account of son.e dUlhultie^""was vry gla.l to arrange for ( »uontagn.., whit • iu' rt'turne.!.Ue work...l some hours t.-gellu-r; 1 th,., sent hun ha..k to the Fort with H..n... ol .!„.
..r. w .1 n.n.h

;
the others h...ng .lesirous to h-av and eonu- .iown again into the Coun,, v.Al,..r having waited some time .or Mess-, d, Tasl an,! .le Cahoue., to whom 1 gave' oneo my canoes an.l two of my guards, well a...,Mar,t..d with the naviua.ion, to pilot ,|,..ir

.
l.aux ami roop m safety through the rap,,],.. I r..sume.l mv p.unuv down the rivr.hkewise ,00k .m board ,m.. of my ...,,0.. the .<,e,ir I.e Moin..," whose ."ever had .seriouslv

angmem...!. ami who had serve.l the King in this allair with so muH, /..I and allWiion, .v.h.d.y.he iniunale knowl...|g.. i,.. I.a.l of ,lie Iro.pmis langm.ge, that it mav be sai.l the .um..
* "'""y "««'

I a ihbl .)! eternal •jratiliid.-.

'•'-'Il>; '" '"V r..,n.n of three days. I a.romplis,a..l wha, ....s, i,h thir,.. n in as.endin::, and
^ " ""/'"^- "l M->'>r.Ml and la Ohine, hu.y-live thonsaml weight ..1 .1 , which, ha.lwe r......,v..,| „. u„uld have e.nhle.l us ,0 have ma.le ,t longer sojourn in tli.. Ipper countrv

Don.' at (^i.-h.M' the !•' day of <»ciob,.r, Ki-I.

I<i: Fiiuuiif; in: i.a haiiui .

'Outre.juiiii, ,,tli,.rw;«,. ,'iill,l f,v,t,,,;, (,',„.„j,(|i;„ %„,,, . „ , ,,,, . . , ,,

"""• "- "-"^.H- , ,„....,, ,.,ai„i.,., nl 'iv..!!; !^
!:,"'""'•'•

'

'"^ ' '•

'

" "••"'^' " "''' « '

% '

w
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Abstract of the preceding Memoir of 31. ile la Bane. Ut October, ir,84.

[ Omitted, the Memoir being already printed in full.
]

M. d€ la Barre to M. de Seigvday.

My Lord,

I address you these lines in advance, deferrii

of iiis Majesty's orders, and the

g an account of all my conduct, the receipt
insvver to those you were pleased to honor me with, until the

return of the ships by which I shall take leave to send you the Captain of my guards to report
to you, verbally, what, in writing, would be too long, and to enable me to reply to ail the
^roostures by which it is sought to blacken me in his Majesty's and your estimation. I

w.-.re now to inform you that our war has not been bloody, and that I concluded with the
Sa.ecasa peace, which apparently will be of some durability, and as honorable as possibly
":an be with Savages.

That Colonel Dongan, Governor of New York, has forgotten the orders he had received
from the Kmg, his Master, and has pushed matters against us to such an extremity, that the
consulerat.on o( the affi.lrs of Europe alone retained and prevented me marching against him
WHO fain would assume to be sovereign lord of the whole of North America, south of
(au dcssonsj the river Saint Lawrence, and has caused the arms of the Duke of York to be raised
in the Iroquois villages (in which they were not every where similarly respected) at a moment
when I was only six leagues distant, having traveled nearly two hundred to get there.
As I am arranging all the proofs of these things, to be transmitted, I refer the details to my

Captam of the guards, and content myself with informing you that the four companies of
marines have safely arrived, and in good condition; that Monsieur de la Salle's people are
departing for the Fort of the Illinois where I furnish them the aid you have ordered; and that
until I can send you an exact answer, you may rely on a perfect obedience to all the orders
I shall receive from you, which will doubtless insure me, against the falselH.ods and calumnies
retailed to you to my prejudice, a protection in favor of your most immble and most
obedient servant

Quebec, the " (Jctober, 16S4.
(S" Ln I-EllUIlE UE I.A liAlllti;.

M. de Meulks to M. d<'. Heignehy.

My Lord,

I thought you would be soinewhat impatient to learn the success and result of Ihe war the
General had undertaken against the Iroquois, which rendered it uecensary (or him to call a
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part of the people of tliis Country together and mnkp nil „
expense, for thnt expedition. Tlfe tLps , iTeet ..^ f-" rrj '"''T'lT 1,

'"^ '^'''•i^^'^^'^

leagues beyond Fort Frontemn Th. .r, ,
^ ''''' '^'"'"'''^ ^^ Famine, thirty

hundred Savages Ind froTthe Ni. 7 T'"''^
°' "'"' '""'^'''^'^ ^''--h and three

comingtoouroid.onlearni Jti t we^e? :^ 1^^^^^^^^ T ^ ""'""' "''"°'^ ^''^^

they tlieir irreconcilable foe« o T ^ '^
Iroquois; to such a degr.e are

enemy. AH theT>en bi; htrT ,

"" ''
"V^"'

"^""" "''"''"' "''" ^^^ «^«"'""y our

aban.L their flL es t /eT ons r ':f T"'
'"'; '""^' '"^ ^"" ^'"^'"-'-« °''"s'^ '«

one victory from a Nati'i'Z^^^^^^^
''•« hope of liberating themselves by

ambushes Lddestrucu' ut roJn r:i dZoTu
"\"'"" '^"'^ '"^^y constantly dread

and, Without any necessity, sent .Ll^'l^mJ^l': :\;S^::rLrr:r
'"'"'"'

- other, the cLrai ^-jd:;;;^^„:;;:.~;r- ^^^^^to .end you, m writl,„ by ,|,e 1„,„| „r ],i, .Swrelnry
° '''""'

nnI":7Z'»:;„::,:j' irr';;:';:';",'?',"""'?
"'° '" --^ "-'"-^ - --' --y.

I a...r:y„„, ,,y ,.or., .iLTr,' , ! I z :°urz:"rtT -'t""
" "" ''™-

exteriorly, since his return tbp r„«n , i u ,
^ «l"ty, and not exhibited

•««^"-. '^"
.1 :o:;:r;:':::5; :r:„r;:':r"'

"- """'° --" """"' "=- '^-

^"- 'J-ii sick. Ag! : : t n ":; r."°°'^
""'

?
p-"^'' '^ '^ '-^ ^-''--^ ''"'

entirely surrounded by s
" I '

, 1

^ '"-^
'•

-'""f
""Places that were never inhabited.

""" 1"' 'li<l "ot care; that h. h.d not .!.e \s,T . .

'"" '""'"'' '''" '» '''"""k

these long Hojourn,, exce,, ,„ e . . 'rh r^""
"'"'^'" "'*'' ""'' '''' """''^ "" '"^e of

.0 attack'the'said r.I /: J 'r'hr ""T''"'""^-
'^'"' '"^ -"-'v -^"-i

fourteen or fifteen at Fort Fr me^." wui a, ^'T '"' '" '""'"' •'''>•« "' -^'-'t-al.

.nerely a day or two. and av s7th^^^^^^^^ 77 "' ^^ '"'""^^ '"^ """'^ »'"-' -"--a
uselessly consumed all his p)::^ . ^^ ;.-.. po.i ,e to ti.ht the Iroquois, and not

I'j'i
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of me, of which the whole Country is a witness; and with a iiitie precaution, or, rather good
faith, he would have had everything in abundance. He liad determined not to leave until the
15"- of August

; he departed on the IS"" July. That did not prevent me furnishing all

he required of me; such as bateaux, canoes, arms, a-ninunition, and all the provisions he
desired. This is so true, that there yet remained at the end of the island of Montreal, at a
place called la Chine, thirty-five thousand weight of Hour and five of biscuit, which he found
on his return, and which he had requested me to retain for him at Montreal. Had he not
halted, and had he been disposed to push into the Iroquois t'ountry, the first convoy of
provisions which accompanied him had sufllced; for the greater number of the Militia,

unwilling to wait for the King's supplies, had laid in their own private stock, the most part of
which they brought back with them, as ail the Captains in command will certify. This
convoy consisted of eighteen can -s full of biscuit, pork, brandy, and, apparently, other things
which I do not precisely know, having been loaded at Montreal whilst I was at (Quebec, where
I was issuing orders for liie provisions that the General had diinandec: of me. and for saving
the harvest of those who had gone on the expedition.

If it had been the General's design to make war, he should not have caused the cargoes of
he eighteen canoes 1 have mentioned to be put into harks thirty leagues from Montreal,
above the Rapids, instead of letting the voyage be continued by the canoe men who were paid
to go Fort Frontenac, and who had already accomplished the roughest part of the road, and
who, without a doubt, would have arrived in three days at the Fort. This was represented
to him by all the officers, who stated to him that the barks recpiired wind, which, being
contrary, would keep them more than three weeks from arriving, which turned out to be true.

Notwithstanding all these reasons, he absolutely insisted that all the said provisions should be
put in the barks. Some have assured me that the canoes of said convoy were partly laden
with merchandise, and, not being very desirous to let the circumstance be known, that he
had caused the barks to precede the canoes, to put the goods secretly into them, and keep the
knowledge of the fact from every body. In this way he made use of these canoes to convey
that merchandise to the Fort at the King's expense, which has always been his practice (or two
years, ever pretending certain necessity to trans|)orl munitions of war, and .naking use, by
this means, of these conveyances for which the King is made to pay under pretext of keeping
the Fort in good order. It is impossible to conceive the quantity of Brandy that he has caused
to be convyed thither during eighteen months, whereof 1 have had most positive information,

and of which i had the honor to advise you in my last.

Others supposed that he had the said provisions put on boiird those harks in order to obtain

time, and, by this addres.s, to negotiate a peace with tlie Iroquois, as he had sent Sicur

Lemoyne to llieni, who is a very brave man, a.nd who was in despair at all this negoliation,

stating openly that they ought to be whipt. All the delays at Montreal, the Fort, and at La
Famine, caused the useless consuiiquion of a pdrtion of the supplies, which howi \.'r did not
fail, other convoys having been received from lime to lime; but they were always wasted,

without anything having been done.

After the said General had determined in his own mind on this war, he si'ut the num named
Bourbon, an inhabitant of this country, to Colonel Dongan to advise him that he was
obliged to wage war against the Iro(|iiois, re(|ui'siing him not to all()rd them any aid; which
he confided to me eight days alter tiie <li'parline of the said Bourbon. This obliged me to

tell him that I was aslO!iislied that he should have llms proceeded; that the Irocpiois having
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the Iroquois went to attack them even in P^ort Saint Louis, which Sieur de la Salle had
erected among them, and of which the General took possession, having ousted and driven
away those whom Sieur de La Salle had left in command there, and sent hither de Baugy,
his lieutenant of the guards, who is still there.

When he concluded this peace he already had his Majesty's letter eight days in his
possession, but so far from conforming to its intentions, he consents to the slaughter of the
Illinois, who are our allies, and among whom His Majesty designed to plant a new Colony or
some powerful establishment under M. do la Salle's direction.

1 consider it also my duty to inform your Lordship that the General left La Famine the
moment peace was concluded, without taking the least care of the troops, abandoning them
altogether to their own guidance, forbidding them on pain of death to leave the place until
a long time after him, fearing to be surprised by the Iroquois, and having (so to say) lost his
wits, caring little what became of the arn.y. Certain it is that he went up to the Fort without
taking information about any thing, and returned in the same manner.
The worst of this affair is the loss of the trade, which I find inevitable, because the Outawas

and other Savages who came to our aid, will hereafter entertain no respect for us, and will
regard us as a people without courage and without resolution.

I doubt not, my Lord, but the Gtnenil sends you a letter which he received from Father
Lamberville, the Jesuit, who is a Missionary in an Iroquois village at Onnontague, whence
those Amliassadors came with whom peace was negotiated. The Father, who had learned the
General's intentions from Sieur Le Moyne, has been wise and sufficiently discreet, anticipating
his design, to write to him in accordance with his views, and to ingeuiouslv solicit that which
must flatter and highly please him. But one thing is certain, that all the Jesuits at Quebec, and
particularly Father Bechefer, have openly stated there for six weeks that the Country was
destroyed if peace were concluded ; which is so true that, having communicated to him the two
letters I wrote to the General, he highly approved of them and advised me to send them to the
Fort. I shall take leave to st-nd you copies of them, requesting you, most humbly, to be
persuaded that I speak to you without passion, and that I tate nothing to you but what is most
true and reliable, and this only because I feel obliged to let you know the truth as regards all

things, without which you will never have the least confidence in me.
1 should wish. My Lord, to avoid explaining myself in this manner, fearing you might infer

that the General and I were greatly disunited, which is quite contrary to the manner in
which we live together; since it is certain that we never had, personally, the least difference,
wishing in that to conform myself to your desires and his .Majesty's orders, aware that it is the
most assured means that I can take to be agreeable to you. This is the sole ambition 1 have
in the world, and to prove to you that no person can be, with more profound respect and
greater devotedness than I,

My Lord,

Your most humble and

most ob: Servant.

This, My Lord, is only incidentally. I defer informing you of what lias occurred in this
Country during this year, until the departure of the veBselg.

Quebec, the 10"" 8-', 1864. p^ .meui.les.
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M. de Callieres to M. de Seignelay.
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My Lord,

departure from Fn .^a .„i,i i . . .,

"''^^ '° ^® 'lu'e to do so vttd voce before mv
ser'vice befrGeliol' '

""""' "'"^^ ^^^ "^^« ^ gloriously occupied in the King^

de«a:;rr;::ri;;:r';,rii:^^;:- ^^^.^7'^; r- ^°- -«"'«' -ith great

and by M. Doilier theif Sunel I

particularly by the gentlemen of the Seminary.

all the" other Cle^gv ThTse^iin
t:

'l.r'r'
'^^^^^^ """^ "^' exemplary virtue, as a'e

sat>«fyall the inhalants oT,,rirn7bv' T I'T '' "'^ '" '''''''' ""'°"' ""^ '«

I found the troubles of Can.di Inn ^ , f
'"^ ' ''''^''' '° ''^ P""'^^"^"^ «^'^^"t«J-

into with the Onno„t:gL',Th:f: rrtr^o! rT^'^^"".^"^ -"^r^
'' '^ '^ «-- «»tered

Senegas (another tribe, ch- principTu>d hnJL ')\l'T°'''
°" "'^'^ '"'"""^^ ^° ""^"S^ »''«

they had done the French by Zn 111 of
°''"°" ""'""^ '' ''^''' '''« ^""""S^

as the said Senecas have not ben'an'tvt T'\""°"'
'"'^''^'' "'''^ merchandise. But

to M. de la Barre that the n i oouoU „^, o„ '^
"' ''"^ OnnoutaguCs have declared

acainst the Illinois as long a a s g e ne '^ themT Id""'"
''"" "" P""*^"" °'' ^^"S'"* --

the Illinois are under his m13s T remain on earth
;
and inasmuch as

construction of Fort Sain LoJrwhihtrr'r ''• '' ''^ '^^"'''^ '^'^
^ -^ the

parts believe this peTl Zl^^^^^^^^
the most intelligent in these

the Illinois undisturbed
^'"^""'^ ""'^^'^^'"' ""^" "'^^ l'« "''"ged to leave

en:^rr:2: • .:::;irlit ^::;:r^f rrti/" t" ^" '^'--^ -> -
I'is way to their relief by the CJra. d 11!^ I ! N t

'
'''''°'

"''^J' ^''"'"^' ^"^ ""
succeed in this design, as the bestTl es w. f

' ''"""' '"^^ ''^ "^ ^''""''l "'^y
hearing of the war b tJeen u a„d .IT "" ""'"^ "" '"""'' "'"'' "'« ^""""«' ^''o- on
picked Warriors, theCe^t t^; Ly .^''rns^r T::t

"' T
"^"^ "'' ^"" ^ ^"--"'^

de la Salle's absence, having returned to h« °"f ' ^ ^„°" ^^ ^^'>° commanded them in M.
on his way to Fort S i„t L ui bu he I Tr ' ' ''' ''^ '" ''""'''' °^'^''"' '^'"^ ^""•ted

^n a.ldition to this had . is1 t n of 1 e .

"" '" ?"" ''"' ""'^ ""'' "'"" "^ «P^-«-
fomented by the Endisb ZT ,"'^"""' ''' ^'^'' '"^"'" ^» apprehend that it is

their ColonL. N^ e IrJ:, :;:^: ^''''"^'r; ;»
.-tect them asTf dependants „„

France since the first disco;; sll'«^ ''r.^
""^ «'-»>'« -n subject to

who took possession thereof in tht"ll „f t
^'"""I'lam and other French Captains,

contested up to .his time ."the English
"" '"'"«'* "''^''='' '"^'' "-" ^-» «'i'"-i«'d or

Of rXZgr;;:::,:^:,;;!":;^^^^^^ ~ -se „. tota.ethe Uberty
a commission to command the too1 I/„ v V ""^^

(.V"eral,whocannotbe,.v.ryt.er„sol \ %""'" "" "^'^" °'' ^''« «-'-"-

88 '

l!
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to employ me in this War, by doing me the honor of granting me some title to command
the troopa and militia, under the Governor General's- orders, beyond the limits of ray
government, as the Major will suffice for the guard of the Island whilst we shall be in the
field

;
beseeching you to believe that I shall endeavor to give you a good account of this War,

and of what shall be intrusted to me. The services I have rendered for 20 years, without
intermission, in his Majesty's glorious campaigns, entitle me to seme experience in war superior
to that of the officers of this country, who have not been employed for a long time.

I learn, My Lord, by a letter I received from M. de la Barre, the arrival of the
reinforcements you sent him, with some Naval Captains to command them; but as these
gentlemen are not apparently destined to remain long in this country, their profession
qualifying them rather for sea than for land service, without mentioning the expense they
will thereby entail on his Majesty, I am not prevented hoping that you will have the
goodness to consider me on this occasion as being one of your most devoted creatures, and
one who desires nothing, with greater passion, than to signalize himself under your orders, so as
to deserve the honor you have conferred on me by selecting me. I leave to my brother to
communicate to you a fuller detail of what I write to him of the affairs of this country, and
am, with all due zeal and gratitude.

My lord,

Your most humble, most obedient
Montreal, in Canada, and most obliged Servant.
this 9'" Novemb', 1684.

'

The CheV De Calliebes.

At. de la Barre to the Klmj.

Memoir to the King in answer to his despatch of the 10'" April last.

^^

Your Majesty will have seen, by the despatches I have sent you by the Express bark on the
5"" June, what necessitated me to wage war against the Iroquois, and to march against them
for that purpose, to which the general clamor of all the people of this country, as well great
as small, very much contributed. Your Majesty will perceive, by the proces verbal annexed, that
I did not wish to engage in the matter except on a certainty ; and that, learning as well from
the despatches as from the Messengers of Colonel Dongan, Governor of New York, the
declaration of the English, I took advantage of my march to conclude a peace, which I think
will be of some durability; those people being undeceived in the belief they had entertained
that the French could not reach them in the Southern countries, in consequence of the greatness
of the distance and of the vast number of portages to be passed to go there. This has caused
an expense to your Majesty which appears to me pretty considerable, hut, in my opinion, it

will save a much greater for the future, and will impress on your Majesty the necessity of the
King of England sending precise orders to his Governors of New York, or of your Majesty's
authorizing the carrying the war into his territory; without this it is, at present, impossible
to reduce the Iroquois, who will have a door open for »heir retreat into the country occupied
by the English, and a reinforcehient of their troops almost bard by them, whilst we shall be
obliged to travel :iOO leagues in order to attack them. I perceived the difficulty attendant on
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evinced so impatient a desire for it • hZT. u
'"h'^l^'tants of the country have

soon be terminated, and ^Tro'̂ ot^aZttT S^^^irer^r^^ '' ^'^"^' '' ^^""" ^
as they do. so convenient a retreat among the Sh a, t,.""'

'"'"' '°~"''
be carried on except with a large body of Lgnlars and of Indi J

"P'^'""'"'"' '^'^"""^

because it is certain the Colony will be eloedo^^^^
and "ot of Militia; und

endanger the safety of the country
^ ^ '"cursions. which will altogether

antcLroVvi^tifintid'ir*^'"
of my" guards; expres'sly to Y^our Ma'esty to\ender

Seneca Country, t^ wl i h ife "ndle
'

i
^'' ''P""'°"' """^ °^ ^'^ ^-'''y "^ the

alsoinformyou fthrond toJcol ,T°"V°
'•*''^-"-'-

--'X *" the Spring, he will

the difference that exiss betweent" r""'" ^""T""
"^ ''^«-^-'') towards us. and of

and especially the Sen as toTon L'T ?"" T' '"" '^""^"^^
'" ^^S'^-''^ ^« the Iroquois,

infantry, at th'e same ti e hit T nd e n u" fv i

'"" '""'^ ""'^ '>" "'^ ^' ^ "'-y
dispatched Sieur ArnaultV :?„;', : f^^^^'

^^^'^ "- P'-ted in their villages, and

tbem in express terms, as .^^t/T^T^'Z^T'^' y''' ""^"g^' ^'' ^-^''^

government, from entering into anv tre-itv nr 7 .

'^'P''"'^'"^ «» bin, and his

This having caused a grel oiseTn „ ,?,, f^'""
""' "'" "''"°"' '^'« ^P^''^' -d--

treaty with me. as VoufA^'eIw rbe'abll't" t"''"'
'""'""'' '''^" '" ^•"-'"''^ their

Lamberville's letter of tlS wLif '°T ^'
T'

''°''' '"'^''^ ""'' ^"« «-• F- ^>«

to await Your Mu ^^..y's deJsiou 5w r 1 \

"" "' .""'""^ "'"'' ''"''''''' '^ "'' to do than

please send me y-rVrde^w irwS l" T <^'" "" ^"'''"^'
'' ""^^^""'° >- -"

be able, without much expen e Hslt ve f

""
«f-

^-ything. and with which I shall
1
u.se or nsk, to have this Colonel spoken to in another language.

force and v-olence to the insti,-n «f .u • 1
'"""^ '"'"^' 'i"** opposed

Whether I must o po^ f^^^ To f r "al^T't ''^'l'

\"''' ""J''^'^ ^'"^" ^^ '"'»™"<'-

con,mitted son.e on r-.ge aga , st v.!^^ sub^e r T ^ '"' ''«"'"^' ^'"^^ ^"^^ ""«''' have

please furnish me with so f. iV ?
^^' ''"' " " "''"^'' "" ^^'''^"'' ^""^ ^'"J^'^'y "'ill

an.l my actions ' "" '"" ''^""^^' "^•'^'^«' "''--'"t" ' ^^'aH conform my conduct

Quebec, the 13 Novem'. 1GS4 ,Lb Febur dk la Barre.

;.:^pii"".::::::z:;:;-r:,r^rr"'r;v"'r'-
'- —

• '•"
".";";•' •• - 1 u, ,,... .. B„ Z, ,.'""» " '••-"•"->'' "• "•» .".-1

ICauiMnn. *•
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Reverend Jean de Lamherville to M. de la JSarre.

8ir,

July 10"" 1GS4,

A general Assembly of all the Iroquois will be held here, at which it is intended to »inite

agJiinstyou, and to inform the Senecus tiiatyou wish to persuade the four Iroquois Nations not

to aid them in case of war. I am surprised that M. le Moyne or some other persons liavo

not told you that all these villages were confederated, and that one could not be attacked

without becoming embroiled with the others.

Did affiiirs permit, I should have much wished to tell you my thoughts on a gr-^at many things.

My brother will inform you of all when he will have the honor to see you. The Ontagues

who have been spoken to, would like much to settle matters; this is the reason my brother

goes to you, whilst I still keep them disposed to give you satisfaction, in order to avoid, if

possible, an infinitude of evils which will overtake Canada; and as I know not whether you

desire war without listening to proposals for peace, I wish to understand whether it is not

fitter that 1 withdraw, if possible, rather than give occasion to the Iroquois to say that I

deceived them, by propositions for peace. The Onontagues and other nations say that it

grieves them to take up arms against you who are their neighbor, and who form almost one

country with them.

They acknowledge that theSenecas are proud and insolent on account of their great number
of warriors; but that if you desire to maintain peace by some satisfaction which they will

induce the Senecas to make you, it will be very acceptable, so as nd to be obliged to come to

extremities that will be very disastrous. If war occur. Sir, all those who have houses apart

from fortified places must at once abandon their dwellings, for the grain and the houses

will be burned, and otherwise many will be brought away prisoners to be cruelly tortured

and insulted. I always think ^that ^^eace ought to be most precious to you, and thai all the

advantages that can be held out, ought to cause you to shrink from war. A delay in order to

arrange every thing more leisurely, and after having received assistance from France, would

extricate you from much embarrassment which will follow from all sides. I'ardon me if I

give free expression to my thoughts; you will not disapprove at leat of the zeal with which

I am, with much respect and submission.

Your most humble and
• Most obedient servant,

f'^iofned) De Lambervillb.

Rtverend Jean de Lamherville to M. de la Barrc.

Sir,

ll"- July, 1684.

A troop of Senecas, on their way to buy their supplies and munitions of powder, lend and

arms, are two days [distance] from here. They are expected in order to talk fully of atfairs,

and to endeavor to preserve peace by inducing them to give you satisfaction. I believe, if you
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are really desirous to come to an arrangement by which an effort will be made to satisfyyou and where,n w.ll be prescribed the boundaries of the war and of trade, you would

hlZlT'" p r r ^'T
'''' """^'' """^ embarrassment for the security of Canada, either

blacZr ^°;7V ,

""" ";*""'''' ''^ Senecas under the pretext of establishing ablacksmith or at La Galette, according as you may think proper

for^ no?°'l '""•^r
!''"' ^? ""'" ^'"^' ""^ "'^'-'•"'"Se this year from the war, if you wage it

;

for not only wUl almost the whole of the Iroquois prosecute it in Canada, but you will no

but 1177 1" ;'"' ""?"' " "'"'' ^'"^ ^"•^ "'"'• '""'^ "'" "°^ «^>"' themselves up.but conceal themselves m the grass and prepare ambuscades every where for you. On

convoked r"°" "'^
n' ^'T'''

'^''' ^^^ ^'^ "'^ '•'""'" ^''^^P' ^g^'"«' ^he Senecas, theyconvoked a general D.et here at which they will conclude on a league against you, f youW.1 not accept the propos.t.ons of peace to which the Onontague wishes to obtain the consentof the Seneca who has already placed in security the old grain, and constructed a retreatm the woods for the children, women and old men, of which you will be ignorant.

Indhn cTrnhr r/° •7"'^ """'\ ^'"''' ''•"'"^ ^''''°"'' *f P°««>^'«> ''^'"g killed. If their

iarr^t oT , r \ ""' ""' "°°' '^"'^ '"""^ ""•• ^«" '»-' "^l- -«°'- to lose theharvest of the French g..m to which the Iroquois will set fire. As for the French settlements,he Iroquo.s suppose that they are all abandoned, and that the people have retired within thJ
forts

;
otherwise they would be a prey to the enemy.

It is the opinion that if you begin the war, it will be of long duration, and that to feed

t'Zu^T \rV!^^
*'"'' '' '^'"'"^ P™"'^'""^ *'''"" *'^""^^- Tl^« ^r°1»°i« believes thathe will destroy he Colony in case of war, for he will never fight by rule against us, and willnot shut h.mself up in any fort in which he might be stormed. Thus they are under the

TIZrT T: "° ^'''°" '^"'"^ '" '"'''' '"'" ""^"°^^" '"'•^^t^ t" Vurs.e them, they can

M 1 T v"'"
"" "'''""'' '''""^ •'^ ''''' '^""^'"^ S^--' '" t"^-^ --' towards

Meri.ande and Vigm.a, as well as places adjoining their villages, wholly unknown to the
French. f winter were not so cold in this Country, that would be the time to wage war, forone can then see all around, and the trail cannot be concealed, but every thing must be
carned-provisions, arms, powder and lead. You cannot believe. Sir, with what joy the
Senecas learned that you would, possibly, determine on war; and, on the repo.t the savages
bring them of the preparations apparent at Kataro«kouy, they say, that the French have a great
desire to be stript, roasted and eaten; and that they will see if their flesh, which, according tothem IS saltish on account of the salt the French make us. of, be as good as that of their otherenemies whom they devour.

The envoy of the Governor of New-York, who is here, promises the Iroquois goods at a
considerable reduction

; 7 @ 8 lbs. of powder for a Beaver; as much lead as a man can carry
tor a Beaver, and so with the rest.

'

Everything considered, Sir. if you will be content with a satisfaction we shall endeavor
obtain for you from the Senecas, you will prevent great evils whiclunust fall on Canadaincase of war; you will divert (rom it famine an,! many misfortunes; especially will muchconfusion and great suflering be spared the French who will fall into the hands of the

Iroquois, vvho, as you are aware, exercise the direst and most brutal cruelties on their captives.Ihere >s. besides, no proCt in fighting with this sort of banditti, whom you assuredly willnot catch, ami who will catch many of your people that will be surprised in every quarter.
1 je man called Ilannatakta and some others of influence told me they pitied you. These

are their wor.ls
;
,h.y ,,.,oug.,t yon not (o force then, to wage war against you ; that the five

ill

Hi

1

m

h
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Tde !f fiht
^\"*'^"''''« ^'"•^""'^ »- too disastrous to you, because, say they our

Irnl!
*''*'''"'=''• ^''° *"' '^^''"^tomed to fight against towns capable of defence, or againstarm,eswho appear ,n the plains.- if there be misunderstanding it ought to be s;ttled Athe Iroquois are persuaded that before going to war you will try the ways of mildness, and

tel he benecas to appease your anger for what they have plundered ; that if you begin by a

1h \^ f"^V^\' f"'^
""" "°' ''' "^ " ^'''^'' '"^^^'^^ yo"-- 'Children, they have alreadydeclared beforehand that they will all unite against you,

- y
ve aireaay

Reverend Jem. ih Lamherville to M. de la Barre.

My Lord. July 13, 1GS4.

I have the honor to write to you by Father Millet, who passes here in retiring from amon«he Iroquo.s. They cannot be persuaded that you have determined on wagi„^. ZZ l^Zfi

whomt r'"' '''T'f
"^^ "'•^'"^^'''" °' *''•"" ^- ''^^ merchandise of' ife F nch

m"

mstfolow >"" '
1

,

''"^ ^"" '""^^*'" """^^^ '' -'^^ -'^ ^'- -i-ries wMmust follow
,

especially among the French, who will find themselves attacked bv .11U.e Iroq„o.s, .f any hostile act is committed against the Senecas. I have stro dy Ld the

voTdtT !r
"7 you satisfaction according to the Instructions the Christian fol 1your deputies here, had. To-morrow a great number of Senecas are expected, witl severa,'Cayugas and the Ambassadors from the two Lower nations, to talk about businessThe fcenecas consequent on the declaration you made to them that you would "proceed tohe,r counry, have concealed their old grain, prepared a distant retreat in thedepZof tiecrest or he security of their old men, their women and children, and conveyed wSeve tl vhave of value out of their villages. The Warriors, in great number, have heard thistews w Wmuch joy

;
they are determined to fight, not in their forts, for they have none, an winTot"hemselves up anywl,ere. but under cover behind trees and in the grass. whe;e the^wirtry todo you considerable injury, if you want war. The Onnoutaguez-men of business- wishto arrange matters, especially having lost none of their men ; onfy some goods Mu the"!and c ildren. t ey as

.
cut each others' throats for a few clothes? The children r^ts' is vthe father, to whom they owe honor and respect.

^
Further: Inst year I guaranteed by two belts of Wampum-one presented to the Senecas andhe other here-that if the Iroquois army should meet the French! who were toward lb « ,ad any acts of hostility follow on one side or the other, they should mutually arri g 2difficulty without It leading to any consequences; and is what we are endeavoring to pefsuadethe Senecas to do. Father Millet, to whom I communicated all, and who has ius' p sed

fetch those chiefs and warriors un.ler the pass you will give them through him. H.can come here in all s ,.,y and without any fear, and conduct them to your rendezvous n rSeneca or to the Fort, in order to settle matters in a friendly manner
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The Iroquois say, they will not commit any act of hosHlitv -,„n;„.* i

either by attacking the Senecas or by refusing to accep[i Z\ T"' "? f
°" '"'"'"'"'="

i« painful to come to blows with their Fathe They al s' v tha h
'

;°\^»'^
V'""'' ''

disastrous to you. but that the respect they enterla^^n'^tow d
'

ol a'nd 7 . "f"' "'" '^

among them, withholds ehem until they are fired TLtLdt„" ' .""""''"

despite themselves, against you. They wish first of' aMH.
'' ^^^^^^^ ^^'-''^^f"' war.

not having kept their word ^hich they^ '

I SdlhrL ^^ "e ZL^'
'''--' "^

My brother' expects to leave with your deputies to carry to you the resilt of th. rD.et. where the Onontagu.. who assumes to be a moderator pre en strrcethSenra^rdisavow what two nf tho;.. n„„4 i . .

""'• f"^>-"='""' lo lorce me feenecas to

reeeifedtr the e h'ofTe'ir
"'/'^

i'^^^ ^^^ '''' '''"' ^^''^^'^' ^'^ -''^^-^^ they

seem very stran. 1 thP^mT '
^'^""'^«"'^^''' '^"'«'' ^y the Kiskakons. and that it would

Your very humble aud moat obedient

Servaut,

J- De Lamberville.

Iteeennd Jean de Lamlm-vUe to M. d<i U Bam.

Sir, IS" July, 1084.

wm ^,"^1°"
h"

?'"'""' "'""""""g"' "". «t length, held on the If," and 17» of July T„„

•h ;/ ".h^TeitV"!:: '"
""

'":- ""r ^™ "" '° "- »-'««--; -i."

Tor you. notl wage war afy it '

"
,W '7T ''"r"'"

^'"^ ^'^'"'^^ "^^°"«'^ ^^P"'^
any other nation ifyou inrisTon t '

h""7''''
'"" " ""' '' ""' ''^•^" "^-'^'

They return witho.^ atriking:hL;:uL;iddi:rz;::;:^^^^

"

''-'''' " '"'' '-'

' Rev. J»oquej de Lamborville.— Kn.
' Now Iroiidequoit Bay, Mouroc Co., N. Y.
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The Seneca Iroquois offer you more than you would have believed. The Onontagues
considered their honor engaged to this meeting, and have put all sorts of machinery in motion
to induce the Senecas to condescend to place their affairs in tlieir hands.
On the first day of the Council every thing was almost despaired of, and the plenipotentiaries,

all excited, came to see me, saying they gained nothing on the Senecas, and that up to that
time they too willingly accepted war; that they rejected the presents which you and they
had made them. They sent back to me for more belts, only to combat the obstinacy of the
Senecas; the chiefs and warriors acted with great zeal, so that having gained the Oneidas and
Cayugas over to their side, they came to nigh words. Meanwhile, the Deputies succeeded
one another to sound me on the state of affairs and to learn the true cause of the withdrawal
of our Missionaries. Finally, I told them that the real cause was— that the displeasure
they perceived you felt at being disparaged by the Senecas, and in which they also participated,
had caused their withdrawal until the Senecas should atisfy you. At length the Onontagues
have persuaded these to confide in them and to place their affairs in their hands— that if
you did not accept their mediation, they would unite, according to their policy, with all
the other Iroquois against you. La Grande Gueule' and his truimvirate have assuredly
signalized themselves in this rencounter. My brother, who will inform you of every thing,
will relate matters more in detail. Meanwhile we await your orders which you will please
convey to us by M. le Moine, whom the Ouontagues request you to send instantly to them at
Choueguen in all security and without the least fear.

Reverend Jean de Lamberville to M. de la Barre.

My Lord,
Onnontague this l?"- August, 1684.

Your people have brought my brother back here with the greatest possible diligence, having
been wind bound three days at one island. In order not to cause you any delay, which could
only produce a useless consumption of provisions by your army, they arrived here with
Sieur It Due at midnight, and having passed the rest of the night in conferring together, we
had the Chiefs and Warriors assembled at da^ light, after having obtained information from
La Grand Gueule and Garakontie.

We declared our intentions in the presence of several Senecas who departed the same day
to return to their country, where they will communicate your approach. They carry one of
your belts to reassure those who are alarmed by your armament.
The Onnontaguez have dispatched some of theirs to notify the Oneida, the Mohawk and

the Cayuga to repair to Ochouegen* to salute you and to reply to your proposals. They wish
so much to see M. Le Moine here, whom you promised them would come, that it appears that
nothing could be done had he not arrived. Also, as you advised them not to be troubled at
the sight of your barks and Gendarmes, they likewise give you notice, not to be surprised
when you will see faces painted red and black at Ochouegen.

' See note supra, p. 243. ' Oswego. — Ed.
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I gave ii Cayuga some letters for vou S nr in «<..„« r >

delivered them/l believe I advisT you hat S Tn " T "^""^ ''^
''« -'" ^ave

placards of protection Oics ...vwl Tflixed to U.e H r:'""" r'"'
''' ^"'^ °'' ''"^"^'^

he styled hiLelf Lord of the r^quois IW f
/''\""'*^'^ ^PP^^ I^°1""i« villages, and that

and nothin, ren..i„s hnt f^ ^^^riicl ^i^;^^;;^::^^ '''^Tr
''^'"

I gave La Grande Uueuie your helt underhand, and live en a e toZ H
'.

w.sh h„n toeffect. He callshimself your best friend, and you l^e . e we "o I 7H

1 am, with all sort of respect and submission,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most obedient servant,

J. DE Lambekville, Jcsuit.

Reverend Jean de Lamberville to M. ds la Barre.

My Lord,
Onnontaguc, this 25"- of August, 1GS4.

M. le Moine'8 arrival has much pleased our burgomasters, who have exhibited towards him..any attentions, and have promised to terminate matters with you in the manner yon delie Onnontagne. have called the Deputies of each Nation together, as I have advised 'o!

ex ee? 2 «;:"" '""/'" ""'' "'^" '^ y-"^ '^'io-ontat.s to restore them to you /weexpect the Senecas, and as we were hoping that the Oneidas would arrive to-day one

dZu truuH f'"
""''T

'' '-''' "^'l""'"'^'' -'''' -"- '^-^ - horseback om MrDongan to tel the Iroquo.s that he did not wish them to talk to yon without his permissionbe
g complete master of their country and of their conduct towards you ; that they bel "ito

1
King of Lngland and the Duke of York ; that their Council fJs were lighted at IZvand that he absolutely forbade them talking with you

^'

uslTeeTtt,"^''
"'

"'"^'"n'
'" ''" ""^ '' >""^ '""«"'"^^' ^^ ^^^^^ «"-'«'' --sed

"8 to see a once how unreasonable, in his opinion, was so strange a proceeding as that of Mngan, afler hanng himself exhorted the Iroquois to give you satisfaction, in order o avoid tsastrons war winch would have very bad [consequences . When M. le Moine and I will

b .tw T'° r r"'
""^ «""" ^'^'^ y-' ^'- P-''-''-« of these things Tnot. webenig two or three days' journey from here. La Grande Gueule made use of higl words ag i^sl

Vol. IX.
ii3

ijfj

i +;^l

Ait 'M
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lliiM iiu'ssciigcr, rxhoiliiig nil tlio warri oru a 1(1 (iiicrH not to liNifti to llio propoRalH of
who H....nu>(l to 1)0 drunk, h.) o|.|)oh,.,I to all r.-aHon .vas what h,. uHnvA

'I'lio Huid .>ffs.sfn,i;iT has pnxiuci'd ||ir,.i. MrmaH of W

n mail

lawks and Ih.' (>n.«idas, who hav.^ |.roiniH..,i M'. DoiiKiin that th,.y would
Mo!

us; nnd tlui Jl'' was (or llu« Onnoiil
HM assurance of the sanie IhiiiK. The latlt-r li

gs of \Vani|>nui. 'I'lir I" and 5.'"" nr« from the

not >,'(> to ini'ct

••Ht«M<nn'd thcnisflvi's too highly honored I

ague/,, lo exhort them to give their Hiring of Wampum also
'•'''- '>y I'll (Jrando (Jiieule, that theynvo answt

MiMoine
I and I

•yyoiir having granted them the emhassy of M. I

7 your having phieed the alliiiis olthepeaee in their hands t

nn netioii and so gravo a fault ns that which Hfeined
After many disputes the Oiinontag

oeommit so eowardly
to be desired they should |)er|)e(rale.

of M. le iMoiiie if I

from him to talk witi

nes eounseled among themselves, and eoneluded
i'

to iiKjuIro
•o would not wail lh.> permission M. Dongan wishe.i the Iroijuois to liavo
nth you. and i( he woul.l „ot tarry, nnd you remain at the Lake, ten days

more, so as to learn M. Dongan's final will. This is apieee of Iroquois running, not to embroil
thnnselves with .. Dongan, and to follow entirely wha. M. Le .Moine shoul.l'say. whom they
well knew would not wait so long, mailers having a.ivaneed to the point at whirl, they Jand knownig. moreover, that delay was diree.ly eontrary to your instructions. The lro.,uois'
rMjuested M lo Moine himseK to eommunieate their opinion to the Cavalier, whieh ho
certainly did ,n nn exeellent manner, as. you will ho glad to learn when he will give auuceount of his negotiation.

vm ^ui. au

Ho has thought proper t.. send you one of his canoes at onco to inform yoi. hereof, and toassure you that as soon ns the .Seneca .leputies shall have arrived here, he will endeavor too have thou, dispatched hence at the earliest moment to bo conducted to you. If not, he will
IciiTO With the Senecas who are here.

Tegannehout has acted his part very well ami harangued sirongly n^ainst .M i).,ng„u's.Messenger and in favor of Onontio. (;ood <.|iee and the way yi regale.l him we^ .sn.|igheningnu.d.cine which has sustained his voice, when it might perhaps ha i d i^ny other who had not experienced proofs of your friendship s„eh as .on d ,1 him the hon

"

to give him. Ho will return with M. Lemoine.
'

i"t nonor

wir';;^';"!:;edT.;':''''i''*"''''" T''"' •" "^ ""^""'
"" ^^'^'"-^ '^ ^'--^ "• ^'^ «—

i N o , ovo
•""" '>"""""""' ^'""••-'""- '" <"•''- "'"t ho may win those ofhis Kuum ONor to h.s opinion, and not .utfer them to vie,.! to the solicitations of SienrArnaud. to whom the Onnoutague. have given two wretdied belts to tel oU nhey could no do otherwise than as he himself had urged them to do ; to wit. to so, ,

p. coably with you; „n to soothe his spirit if he were .lissatislied with the . for n gig toAlbany whence they had returned very recently. A letter which he has given to ^L le Sil:

Whatever 8ieur Arnnud may say, we have not neglected to send for the Oneida de,>utiesw on. wo expect to-morrow. Monsieur le Moine will use the greatest possible i ige toreturn to you, inasmuch as his delay is not very agreeable to hiinself.
^

1 am always, My Lord.

Your most humble and most

obedient servant,

•f- I>K LAMDKKni.l.K.
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Reverend Jean do Limherville to M. ,k la Bavre.

My I.ord, •
Onnontnd, Uiis a?"- Sept., 1(184.

I r..turn h.-ro after having been .lelayed ten days i„ tl.o Lake by very strong head winds. Aay b, f, re l,e [ro,,uo,s ,h.,,ul,es met here, the Senecas sent bells to the 4 lro,,uoiH villages, toWare to he,„ that, should yon disen.bark in their Country, they would attack you. Si; IB .ven hundred Mohegans (U.^.) were preparing to go to the assistance of the Iroquois, ns theO a. .tes were nuln.g the French. Some Seneca scouts have been as far as Kaiinhouague,

CM Led tT" (T"
; "'

"" ""'"' "' '"-" ^^'^'""' •" ^'"^ """=^ ••" ^'-" y"- -"/'-'tncamp. d. J he Onnontagues were, lor several .lays, under the impression that they had killed

n te ,' ;;f""f""''«
"'•"7' *" '"« -""^'•y will l.ave caln.ed the n.in.ls in communicating thePC to them Iron. you. No news have as yet been received from Seneca. Son.e say they will

in hr?
'"'""

^"^7 ^" •^'"''^•'- "" '"'I'ortant matters. If any o.u, come here from the Fort I shallitilorm you of whatever 1 shall have learned.

' i^JT\ ?' '/";'"''"'' ''''""^' ''"' ""' ""P''^'"^'"' '"'••« «'"-' '"y '''•P-rture fromOnnontae, though he had assure.l me that he should return in ten days. 'Tis said that his.IHay .s caused by his not having foun.i his master at Orange, and that he has gone to Manath
to mlorm Inn. ol the proceedings of the (Jnnontag... and of your arrival at (Jainhouagu....

I h,ul the honor of writing to you from the Fort, whence I sent you a Wampum belt from
the l.onnontat.s I have given Sieur Ilannataksa the belt of Wampum and the red Calumet
... your nan,e an.i told bin. that you would be ever obliged to him if he would turn his armsto the lelt ol lM.rt ^a^,t Louis,-' where the Illinois are .ningled with the Oumiamis, in order togive no cause ol complaint.

Uncertain as I was regarding matters on the side of the Senecas, and fearful that theywould crea e conlu.su.n on arriving here, I n.ade son.e presents, in your na.ne, to some captains
« ho could best c.irb then- .nsolence, so as to prevent the brewing of the storm
Your n.an ol busim-ss,

1 mean La (Jrande (Jueule, is not astonished at any thing; he is a
venal being, when, you do well to keep in pay. I assured hi.n that vou would send him the
jerkin you promised.

The Cayi.gas who are gone to the borders of Merilande and Virginia to light, have sent home
some ol their warriors to say that tiie Knglish ha.i killed three of their men. and that, having
t..ken live Englishmen alive, they had .'ut their throats alter subjecting them to some bad
treatment, and that their little army is still in the English Country.

Alter having spoken to you of others, 1 must ac.,uit myself of a pnrt of my duty, by thanking
you very humbly for all the kindness you have be..n pleased to shower on me. I should have
wished you, in addition to the good health in which it pleased (iod to preserve you in the
.u.dst o an army weakened by diseases, greater satisfaction for the trouble you have tak.m for
the public good. Many individuals assuredly know that, if you had not accepted what was
consulered a very favorable peace since no one had been kilh-d on either side, the Colony would
have been exposed to the mercy of the Iroquois, who would pounce, in dilferent directions, on
ilelenceless settlements, the people of which they wouM carry olf in order to pitilessly burn

V\\

^Sl

'So.. Nolo I, III., im. -Kn. ' l'o.>l•i..^ II

n
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them. I prny GoJ. wlio knows the sincerity of your intentions, to be your reward and to heap
His blessings on you to the extent ot tiie wishes of him who is entirely,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most obedient

Servant,

J. DE LaMBERVILLE.

I told Colin that you would remember him and his comrade.
The Tionnontates have stnt to thank the Onnontaguez for having, by their obligin.-j

disposition, gained you over to treat for peace, and ti.us preserved the lives of many, and [to
sav] that they were attached to Onnonthio. Sieurde la Grande [Gueule] has pronounced your
panegyric here, and professes to keep the promi-.e he made you, to cause the articles of peac to
be observed. Some furs are to be collected this fall. Ho is treating on this subject with
Hanagoge and Garakontie. There is no news yet from the Senecas,

Iteverend Jean de Lamhe-ville to M. de la Bavre.

j^I„ Lor,,_
Onnontagu(1, this Q"- Octob', 1084.

Vour sending three canoemen here, from Montreal, shows vou to be in reality a man of vo-r
word Sieur de la Grande Gueule has been inform...! by an express, who is gone to lin.I him at
his hshery,

.
ight leagues from here, that y„u have written. I shall cause him, v^hen he returns

particularly to rr, illect hi« promise to yf,u, to have satisfaction given you. I have epoken, in
his absence, both privately an.I puhlidy, to inlhien'ia! mtsous, an.i obtained promises from the
cni.fs and warriors that they would send two strings of wampum to the Senecas. in three days,
to remind them of the word which the leader of those who piuag..d .he French canoes
had himself brought here from tho.se of his own nation, th.t they iiad accepted all you had
conclud.-d at La J-'amine. I told them what you had concluded and had ordered me to acquaint
them with. The report about the ihousan.l Illinois is a mere rumor, without auv foun.lation,
and M. du Lu( told me at Katarokoai that he did not heliev the truth of this n.-ws; hesi.ies,
there was n..t any apprehension that th,.y had dared to uu.lertake anything, having met
neither frenchmen nor Outaouas; all of ivhom ould make a demonstration of more fuzileera
than they.

A party of 40 warriors will leave here in six days to attack the Illinois whor. they may find
among the Cha.)ii..n„„ns. I have presented the Captain a shirt in your name, to exhort the
Senecas. througi. wh..m he will p;,ss. to k.-ep their wor.l with you. 11.. has as.sured me that
he will not !ead his troops towar.ls th.' quarfr you forha.!.- him. 1 uotitied him, as well as
the otluTs, that you Ind di,spafch..d u oano.. to inf.)rm tin- Oumiamis and the .Maskeuteiis that
you had inclu.ied them in the pea.'e, an.i that ihev coul.l remain se.-ure at the place -.vhere
they ha.« Iwn heloro th..y w.t.. ,>t war with the Jro-piois. The .S.n<.-aN shall he equally
nolme. o' this in a few days. Vou may rest a.ssur.-d, My Lord, that 1 shall spare no pai.s '.o
hi.ve that satis(ac(i..n givn you whi.d. y„u exp.Tt (rom the Iro.piois. Th,' Frenchmen who

^•. .
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camel,ere tol.l me that whilst you were at La Famine, a false alarm that the Iroquois were

wZ''J':l
"""' "'"" ^'"^ "" """""« ^"^ '—

'

-d «'s''t an3 weepingWhat would so many poor people have .lone i„ their settlements, V: merely six hundredroquo.s had made an irruption into the country i„ its present condition/ Yufo™'hetter opunon than one hundred manufacturers of rhodomontades who are unal. n^d

uTVinTr ""'"^' ""' '"' ''"^ ^'°""'^^' ''''' ^' ''
'«' '« -' - « conSit on t'od d

me i sfo 1 '"r'""
"'' ^°" ^°'"'^"'^'^'

'""S'^'- ^'^- y--- >'"•« leisure allow dm I lould have convnced you that you could not have advanced to Kaniatorontogort-Uhoa lav.ng heen utterly defeated in the then state of your army, which was rattanhosp.tal than a camp To attack people within their intrenchments and to fight handi t i",

"

bush, required one thousand men more than you had. Then you could a'ccomplisIh !wthout hav.ng a number of disciplined savages. I gave you already n.y thou .hts,
"
„d Ibeheve I told you the truth, and that you deserved the title of -. Liberator of the Coult v
"
bymak.ng peace at a conjuncture when you might have beheld the ruin of the Colony without bein^...e to prevent U. The Senecas had double palisades, stronger than the pickets

t

' Ftand the former could not have been forced without great loss. Their plan was to k ;p on y300 men ms.de, and w.th ,200 others perpetually to harrass you. Al/the Iroquois were ocollect together and fire only at the legs of your people, to master them and to burn em t'the.r le,sure
;
and. after hav.ng decin.ated them by a hundred ambuscades among the foliage ,dgrass, pursue you m your retreat even to Montreal, to spread desolation throu^.out its vSni valso, and t ey had prepared for that purpose a quantity of canoes of eighteen men e. hwh.ch they kept concealed. 15ut let us all speak of this war to thank (fod tha I e , thpreserved our Governor iu the n.idst of so nu.ch sickness, and hath had compassion nCan .la. from wh.ch he ha.h averted the scourge of war which would have laid t entire^..soh.e. Ihe Knghsh o Merinlande who have killed three Iroquois, and of hKnghsh t e Iroquo,s had killed five, are about to have dilhculties with tha. be lige^|t.on wh,ch has already killed more than ,'J of their men. and has been threatened v^war should U confnue to insult then.. We shall see what the English of that .^^^Z

Garakoniie returned to-.lay <ron. Orange, where he told by a belt of Wan.pum how youhad g.ven peace to the public; al.o. how (.>lo„el Dongan had'urged the Iro.,uo s I/eby the Hat.factmn winch he advise.! then, to give you. Mr. Dongan left Orange when t lose

: ;: hr: :.:;:•;'' ]-^^-^^^-'^ -- - .his place, !; is s..pposedihat a:;.';:;
s.t h.rc. to pre e... ,he Iro.p.ois go.ug ,o see you and to get them to hold a Council „tOrange was a., m.r.gue of the (.ra.,ge n.erchants. who feare.l that their trade w . I.-li.n n.si.ed by a conference h.-ld with you with arms in your hands; (or Mr. Do .« , Iprobably departed Iron, Ora..ge when Arnau.l left to come here. After having i.'

that he ha.l (orbu den then.. o„ the eve of a nego.iation. ,o visit you without his per ..is o

tlu Du ,h. .a.d that ha.l you n..l n.a.le p.-a,..-. kuowi,., that the saleun.ards of K,.«lan,i weon the Iroquo.s. .00 Kng nen a..d . ..oo L.u.ps. who are between Merh.lau.l an.! n::!;;::.

S^L'riTr;;::r;:':;;;, ;^r ::.';
;'"^'

"" '-'
• '^" • •- -

'i

"^1
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entirely distinct from the Cannongagehronnons' whom you had with you, were all ready to
inarch at the first word to aid the Iroquois. This man, La Croix, who passes With the Iroquois
lor a great liar, might possibly have advanced this of his own accord, as well as many other
things he has stated, of which W. Dongan perhaps would not approve were he acquainted
with them. '

I thank you most humbly for having furnished an opportunity for the transportation to us
ot a part of our necessaries. It is a continuance of your kindness towards us, and towardsme in particular, who am sincerely and with much respect.

My Lord,

Your very humble and most obedient servant,

De Lambeuville.

I shall give La Grand Gueule your jerkin as soon as he returns here. I had the honor to
write to you by Colin ten days since.

M. de la Barre to Governor Dongan.

[ Already printed in III., 447.
]

Governor T>on<jmi to M. de la Barre.

[Already printed in III., 448.
]

M. de la Barre to Governor Ihiujan.

I Already priiiti'd in III., 450.
]

/mtntcthm from M. de la Barre to M. de Salvaye.

I AlrtR.ly priiilod in III., 48(i,
]

.JkI^'T
'^"' ."';'"'"''" "^ """"" "" '"""* '^'"'' '""'"' "'-^"-l^'" Canni«nK«c^ from tanniah, . .teel, 11,0 emblem of their

trit>«. Aewlort Jlonmmtary HiHory, Hvo., IV., 4;i2. — Ki..
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Gove,'nor Dongan to the French at Pemaquid.

Gentlemen,
New York the 3" August, 1GS3.

I have learned from Pemaquid that you dwell among the Indians there whi.t, i
• •

have to request you, on receipt hereof, to withdraw fnto the ZliBrphmtat L l^T"""to h,s Iloy.1 Highness My Lord the Duke of York, hetween the r1t of Q e a„d I Z"'

government wilUe treated wTt^ I^l^TesstLrrlr'
"'^" '' ^"' ^^"^^^ ""^^ "^

1 his 18 what I offer, and am.

Gentlemen,

Your very humble Servant,

(Endorsed)
* (Signed) Dongan.

"Messieurs, Messieurs Les fran^ois
qui abitent parmy les Iiidiens a Pemaquid."

M. lU la Bat-re to M. de Seignelay.

Extract of a letter dated Quebec. H Nov.. 1084. from M. de la Barre to theMinister (Marquis de Seignelay.)

co„„„y ..„e,„ll„g ft ,r h, 1 I '
"""'"™' P;"™"»"". ""'1 »l.o [claim. ,!,»,] .,|| ,„.

.1.. Ki^or K„«,i„, i:.i:;;ii:: ;i:,.:::u,,;;;;:z:j;:A,:"r;:::,'.r;'..:;r 'i"-^:

'°

necessary that his Majesty write to the Kin„ „c v ,
,'

'"^ '^'"1'- " will be absolutely

wiH^iiT^r.:;::;;,,":''';;;':;:; ;:::•":; -•« "» "-i-- »r „„ »,. ,..„ „,
M..U. ,,.T.„„, wl „ i. „ e,v cZ* 1 1, , 7 "

«""' '"""' """" ''"'""""" '""' "'"

'i- n;.««i,.,..„;z ;;;";!;:.
' : r ,;: r ,;';;;;:„„;,"?:'

""°"- - ' '-''

truth of which cannot be aiisDer.ed will

"'">" 'iTtUion. These representations, the

tl.an any thing ^IZ
' ' *'"'' ^"" " '"""^ '''^•" "^ "'« «'"^« «'' "'« country

hil
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Extract of the Svmmary of Letters from Canada.

M. de la Barre. 13 and 14 9ber

Sends a statement of what occurred in the voyage against the Iroquois.

Did not wish to compromise matters except on a certainty.

Tooiv advantage of his march to conclude a peace wliich he considers permanent.
It is impossible to reduce the Iroquois unless the King of England send specific orders to his

Governors of New York not to succor nor receive them ; or unless the King order the war to be
carried into his country.

Tliis war cannot terminate for several years, the F:nglish having a v'ei'y large force of
regulars and Indians and not of militia.'

The English Governor offered the Senecas 400 horses and 400 infantry.

Has had the Duke of York's arms raised in the Villages.

Has forbidden the entering into any conference with him, La Barre.
*

That tended to make the Indians negotiate.

Pretends, also, that the entire country South West of the Iliver Saint Lawrence belongs to
his master.

Includes thereby the entire Iroquois country, that of Lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron and Michigan.
The Colony has need of repose to get out the furs detained among the Outawas by the war.
To undertake the war, considerable supplies will be required at Fort Frontenac, and a great

deal of time to convey them thither.

Does not imagine that it can be thought of for the year 16S5. Has resolved to go up this
spring to the said fort, to proceed by Lake Ontario to reconnoitre the Iroquois and to arrange
every thing for l!-.> execution of the orders which the King will send.

In order to prosecute the war with success, what regards the English must be decided, and
good soldiers and experienced ollicers sent.

Uegarding the Iroquois presents: They have been purchased and distributed in presence of
the Inteudant, and therein he followed the custom, which is, that he who passes for Chief give
these presents with his own nands.

Is but little satisfied with the levies made at Rochefort.

II. Fort Frontenac.

Did not despoil de la Salle of Fort Frontenac. By his permission, and at his request he put
there a sergeant of the garrison of Quebec, who took an inventory of every thing.

Said Fort was then all open and was restored to la Forct in good order, with two redoubts
faced and three curtains, two barks which cost 12™", and a large number of cattle.

Sends, as proof, a certidcate written by a .Jesuit of the Sault Mission.
Should La Salle's discovery succeed, Canada and the customs from the beaver will be

ruined before three years.

Chevalier de liaugy bravely defended Fort Saint FiOuis of the
Tonty, and return to (Quebec without trading.

The Iroquois have raised the siege after having lost a great many men.

' Tl,i« i.« literal tr,u..l«li„„ .,f 11... t..xt, fr,„n wl,,,!, «„„..il„n« i, .vi,|,.„tljr .m.itle.l, ».iIk, «t,ov„ i.oontr.ry to ll.« |.««.««..
1.1 Mr. .Ic la ll«rr»', .l,..,.„t,-l,, of l;.tl, Nov..,„l„.r, 1,, .(. of w|,i,.l, it prH.-ndMo coiivy ll». .„l,.Un..... Sco «,„a .. 2.-.I _ |„

"I'foriii, 111.
/ •

I
•

•

linoi.?;* is to give it up to
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M. de Cullieres to 21. de Seujnelay.

265

Memoir of Sieur da Callieres for My Lord, the Mnrquis of Seignelay. On tl,eencroachments of the English on the French Colonies in America

On this principle, it is easy to prove that the English, not satisfied with their ^nri.nt

taking advantage of the breaking out of the war deckrpH hv ivr ^ i n .

'^*''"^'^'""'''

theiro,uois, had sent a Messenger to ^:z^z-:^r^t^ ^::^j:::/::::^:::^under his protection, and had transmitted the Arms of the Kin. o/pn i a
.''*'*''"'" '''^'"

their villages, and to take possession of the l^r'' i„'T.is^:i: t^'^e 1 :i::^7hi;gove^t, notwithstanding M. de la Barre besought him not to meddle inTh u w r „.Engl h Governor could not be ignorant that the Country of the Iroquois always con tu d

1; ,

^^ ^ ^ "' '"' °"^'" '° ^'"'^ '^°"''' '« '^»J ^'^^ ''"''^"e^^ to tell his deleVtethat not only the country of the Iroquois belonged to his government, but that even he nt e

winch term almos the whole of New France, were the property of the English.
^ ''

01 i-ort lentagouet in Acadia, and to the other posts occupied by the French as fur as .h«River Kennebeck which separates Acadia from New England, in whicl et r th^Fnd sh

fureHnf'T *'^'^V"!,«°"'"'"""'
^^''^"'^^ ^° ''- «'- ^^'- Croix, w i ^ s o^y 2

Imbri: n. r, "., ° " "" '"" '*^ ^'^ "^"^^"^
'

^"'^ ^"« ^'--" -"« -""^'t that d st'r"t

tTou t iri Tl ?
'"" '"'""' '"'^ °^ ''''y ''"''«"^« '^^ '•- «"-' C°""'ry in all Acadiato quit It immediately, threatening, in case of refusal, to have them driven off, unless Zy

about .«H,M ipL 7>j„„,, ; r X" ...;::" "'Tr^''
''•"'" '"" ''"""'"^"'- ""''•- ^^— '-'^"^

Can.d«,.,,i..,, hovl.ver.diU not ..v^IJ™ ll 1 f'*' "'r" 'f"""'
'"' '"> -""'""-tod with tbo c;.,v..nor of

-very, in n.T. « t„ o.u' .t
. 1 7, ^ZUlt f

""":*""' '"""" "' ''"" '""''
*
^''"•^•"''

'
-'" -"

.U00.«d.,l l.y hi. .on, .n th, J,JJJJmv\ . ' " ' "' '""•"'"-'"y '" ^'^•'<"^'' *'"r« ''« '.•<l .» .-.Ut*. 11. *.,
>v., T., ,,^, ««, „;, «,;Tz:v:i.'n:;T;" -li
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consent to take the oath of allegiance at his han.ls to the King of England. In this case, hemakes advantageous offers to said Sieur de St. Castin, and the other French who will consent
to recognize h,m, and does not wish to make any change in regard to Religion, the Englishgovernor be.ng a Catholic, and having a Jesuit and x'riests along with him. wWch
circumstances render his efforts much the more dangerous.
The third pretension of the English is, to drive the French from Hudson's Bay, the whole ofwhich country they .laim as their property. And, in consequence of this pretension, they

dispatched some vessels last year to that Bay, which carried off several Frenchmen, whoma company, formea at Quebec, settled in that quarter at a place called the Rive- Bourbon,and conveyed them to London, with the Beaver and other peltries belonging to the said
b rench Company, to the value of nearly two hundred thousand livres.

Previous to examining these three new pretensions of the English in detail, it is necessary
to shovv, by an historical Abstract of our Discoveries, how we are in incontestable possession
ot what they desire, improperly, to contest with us.

The Normans and Bretons were the first who commenced to sail towards these countries,
and discovered, in 1504. the Island of Newfoundland, and, subsequently, the coasts of New
France. King Francis L being informed thereof, and being stimulated by the successful
discoveries made by the Spaniards in North America' from the 34'- to the SO- degree of
Latitude that is to say. from that part of Flori.ia which bounds Virginia to the mouth of the
River b Lawrence. He landed at divers of the principal points along those coasts, traded
with the lavages, who having never seen ships nor Europeans were vastly surprised at this
novelty, and took possession of those countries in the name of King Francis L; returned by
the Island of Newfoundland, and arrived in France in the month of July, 1524. This is proved
by the letters written by the said Verraz.ano to the King, and mentioned by Jean de Laet =

subsequently the same King, at the solicitation of Philip Cabot, Admiral of France, sent
Jacques Cartier of the town of S- Malo, to discover new countries, who made two voyages
one in 1534, the other in 1535. He was the first European who with two large King's snips,
each 800 tons burthen, e-Uered the River S' Lawrence, and ascended it 1:20 leagues as far
as the Island of Orleans, near the present site of Quebec, and went to winter, and planted the
first f rei.ch Colony ten leagues farther up, ut a place which he named S- Croix,^ and
afterwards proceeded GO leagues higher up that river, as far as the Saut S- Louis.

In 1540 King Francis L appointed Sieur De Roberval Viceroy of New France, who went
tluther in 1542 and built a fort there which he called France Roy,^ four leagues above the Island
o( Orleans, remained there many years, and made several voyages along the rivers into the
country, i h.s possession was continued by the Commissions granted bv Henry IV., in 1598
to the Marquis deh>. Roche,|in 1509 to Sieur Chauvin, Ship Captain, and h, lG02toCommand.T
de Chaste Governor of Dieppe, to go command in New France; and it was renewed, in 1C03,
by the Commission to .>ierre de Cua, .Marquis de Mons, as Viceroy of all the Provinces of^ew France, which possession has been since uninterruptedly continued.

In x502, in the reign of Cha.les IX., Admiral de Chastillon fitted out two ships under
the command of Jean Ribaut who planted a French Colony on the coast of Florida, in a river

^

• .e..t out J..an V,,rr-,«Hn„i. who ,li«covero,I Iho country," ..«„,. to be oinitteJ in the text- K».
J/titoire lilt AmwtaH Momlf, Aci/*, Iflld,, I.iv. III., Cli. i. liH.

ms,]^u'
'"""''"'' ""'"'"• •'""" ''^''"•" "''''^' ''^"'^ '"'<•'«"•• '>"«"»«', of,),, /.Unary a„,l fli.loricai 8o«eU» of Q.,H>ec,

• <'all,.J, in lUcklnyt. rii,rl..«hnurjt liriyal, n.,w C,,,, Rnn^n.
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which he called the River Mav wJiPro >,» u -u ^

Captain L.„,,o„„ler. brougSlhlr vl , J,' il 7' "w'"'
"' '"'" """ <='•»"«• '" '»*.

the present time. ^^ ^^•' ^'"ch name it still retains up to

(lie Fr«,>cl, priao„er,.
Spaniard, ,„ th. same manner Ihat they had treated

0. rBatr:L';:::^i,:::LTStrtre^^ri:hr
t^'^'-'

" "'''"'- •• '^« "-".
voyage from the Indies, was taken fron, n7w ^7 ' '""'' ^''' °" ^''^^''^ homeward
it at the present time, c^ntr";t'l:;^ ^'oT'S^

^^' ^^^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^^"^"sh who stiU hold

of New France, granted him ^r^g L ; ^7 irToVs
'"™' ''^. "'' ^'^ ^--"-

Potnncourt and deCha.7iplain who established tL„;;'l f' T"''"''''''^"''
^'^^ ^'^"•^ •^«

ti- Coasts since called by the Engl stW F
'

^1 "r'"n r'l''
"'""^^ then extended to

discovered the said Sieur de Chan plan In ^' °^f'^^
^"^^°^« whereof which he
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^"'' ^""f^ P«-" "f
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. d
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The second pretence of the Fn.,li f .
^""'' ^" ""« ''"y- "« their sole protector.
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New England during the last war which we had with them in 1766 [1666]; but as we took
from them, in the course of the same war, half the Island of S«. Christopher which belonged
to them, It was concluded by the Treaty of Breda, in 1667, that all they took from us in
Acadia was our property; and, in execution of that treaty. Chevalier Temple surrendered to
the French whatever was in the occupancy of the English as far the River Quinibequi, including
Fort Pentagouet and the other posts which they now unjustifiably claim, the King's subjects

^having undisturbed possession thereof since the ratification of the Treaty of Breda.
/i/ As regards Hudson's Bay, the French settled there in 1666, by virtue of an Order \arr£t-\

of the Sovereign Council of Quebec, authorizing Sieur Bourdon, its Attorney-General, to make
the discovery thereof, who went to the north of said Bay, and took possession thereof in his
Majesty's nL-me.

^
In 1661, Father Dablon, a Jesuit, was ordered by Sieur d'Argenson, at the time Governor of

Canada, to proceed to said country; he went thither accordingly, and the Indians, who then
came from thence to Quebec, declared that they had never seen any Europeans there.

In 1663, Sieur D'Avaugour, Governor of Canada, sent Sieur Couture, Seneschal of the
Cote du Beaupr^, to the North of said Hudson's Bay, in company with a number of Indians
of that country, with whom he went to take possession thereof, and he set up the King's
arms there.

In the same year, 1663, Sieur Duquet, King's attorney to the Fr(x6ic of Quebec, and
Jean I'Anglois, a Canadian colonist, went thither again by order of said Sieur d'Argenson,
and renewed the act of taking possession by setting up his Majesty's arms there a second
time. This is proved by the arret of the said Sovereign Council of Quebec, and by the orders,
in writing of said Sieurs d'Argenson and d'Aveugour.
The English allege that the North coast of Hudson's Bay. where the French established

themselves, has been discovered by Chevalier Button, an Englishman, as early as 1621. But
we answer, that he made no record there of taking possession, and that they did not have
any settlement there before the year 1667, when the Frenchmen named des Grozelliers and
Radisson conducted the English thither to a place they called Nelson's river; and in 1676, the
Sfiid Desgrozelliers and Radisson, having returned from England, and having obtained paidon
for their defection, a Company was formed at Quebec who sent them to Hudson's Bay, where
they founded a settlement north of said bay on the River Bourbon, which is the one the
English seized last year in consequence of a new treachery on the part of said Radisson, who
reentered their service and conducted them thither. Meanwhile the Company formed at
Quebec sent two ships last year to said Bay, under the impression that they would find
their people, with a quantity of Peltries, at the settlement on the River Bourbon, of right
belonging to them, where the Company is in a condition to maintain itself if protected by
his Majesty.

These expeditions and usurpations of the English are by so much the more dangerods as.
if a remedy be not applied thereto, by vigorously opposing their ill founded pretensions, they
will eventually cause the ruin of our Colonies of New France, the destruction of which
tiiey threaten from three different points. To obviate this, troops are required in Canada to
guard the frontier posts, and to chastise and subdue the Iroquois whom the English uphold
against us.
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Louh XIV. to Monsimr de la Barre.

S69

Mons' De la Barre, Versailles, lO"- March, 1685.

letter to advi«e yoJthatT ave selec eTsieur I'J^ T""'' '" ''""'*'^«'
' ^^"'^ ^'^ ^'^^

intention is that on his arrival iT I
^.«"°»^'"« »" ^^^ve in your place; and my

Instructions of all tha eon er
'« ' :"

''I' ^T' T'^"^'
*" ''''"' '""^ ^°™--<' -^

Whereupon, &c.
' "' ^°" '"'^'''^ ^'' '^' P"'-P°«« ^r returning to France.

Zouis XIV. to M. de Meulles.

Extract of a letter from the King to M. de Meules, Tntendant. fccT

• • • , , . , .
Versailles, 10"- March, 1686.

Sieur de la Barre and the Iroour TsVh?.'
^'^«^"«'^!^^'^'' '"e treaty concluded between

me. and has determined me toTcil hfm itZT ' ^-""""^ '" ^"'°"«'^ '^'^P'^-'*

who will, of himself, undersldThl t^M \)T \^"^ '"''='''"'"' ^'^"^ ^' Denonville,

the peace, or to decl. re war accord „rahP ^7" ' "f ' ''"' ^'"P""^^^'^ "^^ '° <=»"*'""«

good of the country. ^ '" ''' ''''^" ''°"^''^«'- ** "^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ service and the

.ni:f a7t.;: viet ;?urayttt^i:rr^tr r^T^'T
j'^-^--^^'^ °^ -^-^ -^ ^« «^ --

disorders which have cre^tTnto it

"'^ "'^ '^' ''°'°"^' """^ ^''^ '=°"^'^'ion "f the 1

.^i: fife Seignelay to M\ Barilhn.

t>\r Versailles, 10«' March, 1685.

him— that he has offered them trooD« tn n.f
'.P™ ° P'^'''*'"' ''^^ Iroquois treating with

.inc. their ™„„iry„„, rf|,co,.,eJ b, iL fZ I. .l
"'" '""'" "''«'<« Krance,

K„g,i.h, Hi. MajU,u.i™,,,:'L'i:
,.i fu:' ::ki7« :^s: r ':

^-r^'^-from h.m precise orders obliging that ^Lmnr L « 1^
of hngland, and to demand

government, and to observe a dlff el line
"? ,"7 "' h.mself within the limits of his

his Mnjesty has chosen to succLdtrLeurde,^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ He Dennovi.le, whom

<^

: -. 'I|ii

i m
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i-l.

Extracts of the Summary of the Anstvers sent to the letters received from Canada.

To M. de la Barre.
Versailles, 18th February, 1685.

tJ";' ^7J!"''"S named M. de Denonville in his stead, his Majesty wishes that he embark
10 return to b ranee.

To Sieur de Meules.

I advise him of the selection of M. de Oenonville, who is a highly esteemed officer,
lliat his Majesty has great confidence in him.
Entertains great hopes that he will repair matters which Sieur de la Barre has, as it wereabandoned m the disgraceful peace he lately concluded.

'

That the abandonment of the Illinois has seriously displeased his Majesty, and determinedhim to recall Sieur de la Barre. ^ •" ueierminea

Said de Denonville will understand, of himself, the state of affairs, and will be empowered
to ratify the p»ace or to declare war, according as he will consider it for the advantage of hisMajesty's service, and fbr the good of the country.
He wishes said de Meules to make it his principal study to advise him exactly of all thatmay be for the interest of the Colony.

^

1 remark to him the error he committed in not following Sieur de la Barre in his expedition".That he mus not fail to go himself, on like occasions, and give orders in whatever regards the
subsistence of the troops, and facilitates expeditions.

That he places in Sieur de DenonviUe's hands a Memoir of all the disorders of Canada, and
of the means to remedy them.

Sieur de Denonville will communicate to the King hisseniimentson the merits of the officers.-

[Alio.]

His Majesty desires that he will do justice to Sieur de La Salle, in regard to Fort Frontenacand whatever will be found to be his property, in case it be taken for L Majesty's sJrvi e
'

1 he presents to the Indians, when occasion requires, must be made by orders from "theCommandant, and with the Intendant's participation.

[AliiJ.]

I refer to him the petition of the inhabitants of Montreal, and write him to issue an ordinanceo prevent the trade that is carried on at the end of tli3 Island (Bout ie PLkJ ado
reestablish the fair at Montreal. / " iu lu

their'Nobles'!!..'^^"'
" "'' °^ ^'""'"*'"' '^'^"^'^"''^" ""^^ ^'^« *^«'»°i^ on which they assert

I send him an .trrJ^ permitting them to carry on trade even by retail without derogating
from their rank. fee
His Majesty is very desirous to have two sons of said Gentlemen received annually into

the OarJes de la Marine.^

[Alio.]

His Majesty accords 1000"' to the women who will teach the Indian girls how to work.

'Acorpsof geutk-™euholJinBbreveccom,„i8„i<,nsor8erviug i„ the French navy, Jamri Military Dictionary; Verbo.
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1 urge him to complete that estabh«hment and to um i u

^^^

customary between these girls and the French
'""^ " '"'""^'' =>« '° '""'^^ "'^^i^ges

[Alio.j

To Sieur Barillon.

[Oruittod. Soo letter in full, euprn, p. 269. ]

<»!»

Instmcfiom to M. de Dmonville}

Instruction which the King desires
Denonville, ch(

in New France

Denonville. chosen, byhisMawJ Gov'''
'"

"^''r'^«
"^ ^''^ ^f^rquis de

in N„,„ !..„___ ^ ^lajesty, Governor and his Lieutenant-General

Sieur de Denonville must be informed th.t thp .n .•
, .T "' """ ^''"^''' ^^S^'

Governors and Intendants have been so preiudicilt„rr^^^
'"5"'"^*'^ '^^"^^" P^-'i-g

of the Colony established in Canada ZtMil ^'"'T ' """' ""'^ *° ^^^ "'"'--t'
officers, and to replace them by pers „s who w s 1;: "

\
""""^ '"^ '''^^' ''^-

more closely with his Majesty's Lentionl lieTrlT n 'uT'"'""'''
^^'^'^^^^^t accords

of Governor, which he fiHed during tlye.fb.t. "" ^f
'"" '''''''' ''' *''« "^^^

his power to act with the vigor nec T̂r Ih .::!: : 7"o ^
P"tting it beyond

fixed upon the Sieur de Denonville to fill hi, nf
^'^'"'"°" "'^ '"« ^'<^^'^' '"s Majesty has

prudent course he has pursued in is „™ .t' "tiir^f'
'' '' '''' ^"^^'"^^ '^"^ ^l^

exert himself to reestablish trannuillitT and rel«
'""''""^ '° '''"' '''"' ^^i'^fully, and

examples and partiality Of Sup.ii;;r.:Vt:7.:rtr.^dir:tel ''' ''''"' ^'^^ '-

ar^.rStu:::;:t:li;:;:i;-:;«f
^^ ^.^i-g^he conduct to l obse^ed on

of Canada by a firm Ind so dtac ,'
i:^ ' V'

'''"'''"• "'" '^ ^'^ ^'^'^"^^ '^^ ^"-^
pride of the Iroquois must he hunJI'tr.lli, ':' '"f

*'* ^"'^'^^ ^" permanent,' the

•.y Sieur de la Barre must be sus
'

^, "r
" "'"" "'" ''''' ^'^^^ ''^'"'"'^^-'l

firm and vigorous policy, to unde \
'

'l I'T''
'""'' ""'" ^'" """'^ ''« «'^-""' ^^y «

submit to .eeonditio.^ it . ,., I -r:^;::!::; —s"'"^ ^° ^-^^ ''• -^ ^°-
t..f:.r;;"^: ^rZ ::;::.;:rt,;':i

' ''"'^ ^-°p— ^'^ - ^i« po^er
Mian,is.&c.; and if he th^.k ^^Tj'jZ T ''"'' '^ ^'^ '"""-' «"t-uacs.

™
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shall be deemed most suitable, being fully persuaded that he will pursue the wisest course, and
that his military experience will enable him to put a speedy termination to the war, if obliged
to declare it.

He must be aware that the Governor of New-York has undertaken to assist the Iroquois,
and to extend British dominion up to the banks of the River S' Lawrence, and over the
entire territory inhabited by these Indians. And although his Majesty does not doubt but
the King of England, to whom he has ordered his Ambassador to address himself, will
direct that Governor to cease his unjust pretensions. He, meanwhile, considers it necessary to
explain that everything must be done to maintain good understanding between the French
and English. But if the latter, contrary to all appearances, excite and aid the Indians, they
must be treated as enemies when found on Indian territory, without, at the same time',

attempting anything on territory under the obedience of the King of England.
Independent of the establishment the French have made along the bank of the River

S' Lawrence, a part of Acndia is still occupied by them ; and as advices have been received
that the English were seizing several posts which have been always occupied by the French,
his Majesty desires that he inform himself of this particular, and send also to the CJovernor
of Boston to expjain the points to which the bounds of the French domination extend, and
to request of him to confine himself within the limits belonging to the English, according
to the orders given him by the late King of England, the renewal of which his Majesty will
request from the reigning Monarch.

He is aware that the government of the country ofAcadia has been committed to Sieur Perrot,»
whom his Majesty will cause to be notified to proceed thither immediately after having
received Sieur de Denonville's orders as to what he has to do in his government, whereof his
Majesty requires that he render him an account as often as possible, and that he keep up a
correspondence with the said Sieur de Denonville, which there is reason to hope, will be greatly
facilitated by the visit M. de Meules is to make to said country, agreeably to the instructions
he will receive from his Majesty by the first vessels proceeding to Canada.
He must not only endeavor to prevent the attacks of the Iroquois on the French ; he must

also take particular care to keep the Indians at peace among themselves, and to prevent the
Iroquois, by all means, waging war against the Illinois and other tribes, their neighbors,
it being very certain that if those nations who supply the peltries that constitute the
principal trade of Canada perceive that they are shielded from the violence of the Iroquois
by the protection of the French, they will be the more encouraged to bring in their
merchandize, and will, by that means, increase trade.

' See la, 720, note 2.
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878

If. de Denon.au to M. Oe Sei,nelay, ana tU latte,. Answer.

Notes of the Minister.

Extract of the Summary of Monsieur de
Denonville's letters of the SO-'August
3 September, and 12 November,
lo85.

Has made a voyage to Cataracouy. Sieur
de la Forest, who commands there on behalf of

to go to the Illinois on said Sieur de la Salle's
l>us.ness. e(deD

)
has put Sieur Dorvi^^^^^^^^^^

in his place with his company, that post
appearing to h.m of great consequence.

By the inclosed plan will be seen the bad
ond.tionoftheFortjhowitwill

be mo7efavorably located, and what will be necessa^
to be done to protect from the enemy's fire the
vessels which are sent there.

He IS assured that I'lle de la Foret in Lake
Ontario, about a league distant from that fort-"ore fertile, and possesses a cove wh^ J

Vol. IX.
35

I shall commence my letter in answer to his,by assurances of the extreme satisfaction th^Kmg entertains of his conduct on his entrance
nto h.s government (ctablh.cmcni). I exhort him
to persevere and am persuaded that, by con-
t.nu.ng to act with such good intentions and somuch wisdom, he will place that cJony on avery different footing from the past! and
perform a service which will be pleasing to theKing and most beneficial to the State.-Gw.

It is highly important to preserve that postwhich would be of very ^vatconsideraiont
case of war with the Iroquois, but he musttake care not to do any thing adverse to themterests of Sieur de la Salle, its proprietoand governor, who, besides, is employVinteKmgs service discovering countries towards
Mexico, to whom, therefore, he is to affordevery protection, obliging him. however, toconform to orders the same as other governors

I have seen this plan and what he writes meabout this Fort. I cannot sufficientlyTx
'

e^smy astonishment at the ignorance 'orZewho burned it, since by retiring a few toisthey could occupy the entire interval betw enboth parts ofthe Lake, make a branch of tha^Lake front them, and prevent an attack ontheir rear which appears to me not to be
protected from insult. It will be very propern time, to fortify that post, without, ho'weve;
doing any thing more than placing it b.yond
nsuit. and ,n a position to protect the anclr-
age-ground of the vessels, having nothing tofear from the Iroquois when protected againsta coup de mam.

"gainst

He will be able to visit that Island atanothertime; the difficulty of landing there
"> consequence of the wind. must, however^
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barks can be sheltered from the winds, wliich

are very tempestuous. He was unable to visit

that island in consequence of the gale which
jigitated the lake, but will do so at the first

opportunity.

The post of Cataracouy is of very great

importance, as is to be seen in the Memoir
on the Present Str.te of Canada, which he

transmits.

Threo Iroquois villages pnss within reach

of this fort going and returning from their

hunting.

War with the Iroquois is inevitable, and if

we do not make it against them, tiiey will

declare it after they will have done all in their

power to rid themselves of the Indians who
are friends of the French.

Though they are highly insolent he will

temporize with them until a favorable oppor-

tunity present to declare himself.

A man named Acoutache, who is among the

Outawas, has told them that he, Denonville,

was preparing to attack them, which has

alarmed them.

The Onnontagues iiave promised to visit

him in ihe month of July, when he will

endeavor to draw this Acoutache thither in

order to arrest, and make an example of him.

He was in receipt of letters from Father

Lamberville, Missionary, to the cft'ect that

the Iroquois are quiet, so that he does not

believe that they intend to be first to declare

themselves.

This father informs him that they have sent

a war party against the Illinois and other tribes,

allies of the French.

make Cataracouy preferable, notwitiistanding

the soil is less fertile than that on the island.

In case war against the Iroquois cannot be

avoided, it will probably commence at this

post, which will afford great facilities for its

speedy termination, as the greater portion of

the Iroquois pass, he says, within reach of

this fort on tneir return from hunting, for it

will be easy to seize a favorable opportunity

to attack them una.vares, in the same manner
as they have frequently su. prised the Fiench.

However, his Majesty refers it to him to act

in this case as he shall judge most proper,

observing, always, the principle which has

been laid down for him, that he must, lor the

good of the colony, avoid war as much as he

possibly can with safety and due maintenance

of the fear ihe Iroquois ought to entertain of

the French. But if it be inevitable, efF.cient

measures should be adopted promptly to

exterminate the Iroquois and to avoid prolong-

ing the war.

Good. The King refers to his prudence

the conduct lie is to observe in this regard.

Nothing is of more importance than to

uphold the allies of the French, and to prevent

the Iroquois insulting these tribes; and if the
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Reasons will not be wanting to break with defence nP tha ut*

the,n when desirable, and it is even impossible Iro^o s i we
' " "?"'" "" ''''''' '"^^

to avoid attacking them as thev L tan ^ °
' [ ^T '" '° ''""^ence it than

haughty, and do no't perforrwhrth^e^pr. wh^ Tral^.^
^^""" "/ ''^ ""'''''' ^""

mised in their last Treaty. ^ '''"' ^^ ''''"'^^ <"»•

They are to come to see him tiiis summer.
Transmits a list of articles required to carry

on the War. and another of what is in store.

or^^:^::::":::!!:;!^ -«
,

'^
'« -^y '-P^-t to prevent this trade, a.

JesuittoOnondaga.sa:'e^irg
;;: .r tZ^T" :'^ ''' Colony of Canada will

loaded vith goods for the Se.Lc^ Z. 7''°"^ Pff '^ ^« '=»""°t prevent the bad
conducted by French deserters ' .f'^"^ "^f

English and Dutch who crowd
It on all sides and whose continual aim is to

A= ;«.
• engross its commerceAs It IS necessary to prevent this trade, he He .rf.,1

isto8endtosaidSieurDorvillierssomec-inoP«. .1

very properly in dispatching

whichhewiiiempioywithhisbarkTrc:
•

J '^:^,rz In!:: t;
''' ''''-'' °^ '''

on the Lake an<l endeavoring to seize thosf T u !,

"''' '^"^ '"""^ «<" ^^^^^

French and English.
^ "''

f"'"''^
^'''''''^^ ''' ^""'d ^^ very important

if this were not promptly remedied, the U.em""''
''°"^'' '"' ''"""''"y

J"^^''^'^ °"
Canada trade would be lost.

After having defeated the Senecas, it will 'n.<. 1 1

be necessary to establish a good pt a ),, l , V"!
'
'" ''™ '" '^'^ "*'"*^^"

Magara. and another Fort on Lake vZ fo ^V '! "'""' '""P"'"' ''"' '"' '^'"^ '"''«

the security of the barks that will have to L t!
"*!

''I'^"^"
'" '"'"'''""

•'"P^"^^^' ""d
built there; and thus the Eng I „. d the h o

'
." ^

'T ?
'--"' the description of

Iroquois will be kept in check
"«.^'«"nfy. and plans of the places. He will- -— t'ic.,.co. ne win
design to establish posts hereafter; let him
observe also that there must not be too many
posts to be garrisoned in a new country, as
that divides its forces and, therefore, it will
be absolutely necessary to confine himself to
what IS reciuisite for the support and increase

He has found the old troops in a bad enough
"' ^''"'^'' ""'' ""' "''"'''^ "'" "'^ '"habitants,

condition, but he will remedy it.

The greater portion „f the companies are
without arms. He has distributed among them
the GOO niuskefs he carried out.
The ;{00 that are yet to b.. Bent this year

will be distributed among the settlers.
He requests tiieir immediate dispatch.
It would be well to furnish the |||i„„i, with

tlim.
' "•""' "' "''" " '" ""!}• » "Ivnn™, .l„..v „il| |,„ ,, „„,j

ou nceoiint nf tiiu ...»..- I ' I . .

Good.

I issue the order for the dispatch of the.e
three hundred.

1 onler the payment, but, as he r.^mnrk.
U It 18 only an advance, thev will be isued

on account of the money which ig to be .ent

' Outiw*. - Kft

! 1'
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Has contracted with the man named Azur
to supply 8 id muskets.

lie binds himself to deliver them at Quebec,

@ 10" eacl), French currency, according to the
sample he has on hand.

As it is only an advance, requests that

payment thereof be ordered at Rochelle to

Sieur Grognon, merchant.

He has been advised that Sieur De la Salle

pretends that the Commandant of his fort is

not to receive orders from him, Denonville.

Inquires what are the in ntions thereupon.

Whatever the decision may be, it is necessary
to order said Sieur de Tonty to march with
Sieur de la Forest at the head of the Indians
whithersoever ordered.

Will endeavor to get the Frenchmen to

come back, who say they have M'. de la Barre's
order to go to the Outawas.

Said Sieur de Tonty will not permit the
French to trade in the (lin-clion of the Illinois.

Asks if the King has granted the whole of
that country to said Sieur De la Salle.

He is highly pleased with the conduct of
Chevalier de Calliere.

He has endeavored with said Sieur de
CalliLre to find some mode of diminishing
the expense of the freight of the provisions

to Cataracouy, but there is no way to do it

except to impress the people, which would
fatigue them excessively and ruin them.
He has increased Sieur de Calliere's powers,

(Oomrnirmcnt) and lias given him an order to

command the Regulars and militia according
to the Memoir he transmits.

Proposes to appoint said Sieur de Calliere

to the general command, immediately under
him, of the country, inasmuch as, should
he happen to die, great disorder and conlusion
would ensue before the arrival of another
governor.

Another Extract.

The Vouth of Canada are so badly trained,

that, from the moment they are able to

this year to Canada, subject to the repayment
of the advances, in order that the funds be
employed as intended according to the esti-

mate.

Answered.

To write formally to M. de Tonty or> the
subject.

It is a ridiculous pretence on the part of

Tonty, and I shall rt-rite sharply to him on the

subject, as it is his Majesty's intention to

preserve to the French the liberty of going
to the Illinois to trade.

He must not think of forcing the people by
means of corv.'es to do that transportation, and
it is b.'tter that it should cost the King a little

more than to fatigue and disgust t!ie country
people by taking them away from their labor

and trade.

The King does not wish to confer the

general command of the country on him, and
besides, it is necessary that M. de Callicres

deserve that distinction by a longer lervice.
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shoulder a gun, their fathers dare not say a
word to them.

As they are not trained to labor and are It is hU H„f„ f
• * j , .

poor, they have no other means of gaining a this i on of tl •
' "'^" ''"'' ""^

livelihood than to ranee the fnrp«f« / / V circumstances in which his

^u, wh.e .,.., :^;:^ '7:: ii"L': .r:^-;;;
'^'"«'- -" "• •»«" -^u, .0

of disorders.

He will make use of all his authority to
chastise them, and will exercise no other than
military justice in this regard.
He will also endeavor to suppress a

prevailing abuse in these debaucheries, namely,
going entirely nude, after the Indian fashion.

This savage life has great attractions for
those young men, who imitate all the move-
ments of the Indians.

insfr:cti:;trete?u/,'reli't:;:d '^l I r°'""^
'' ""^•^ '"-P-^-^ ^"- ^o induce

morals, afquire lyl
1 t s b d .mon/^h! ^7 1 'T

""°"^ '"^ '^'^''''^' ^"^ »'-
French, and it is iir hi to suiZ fh

!"" "!"' ''" ^'"'^''' «'"
^^''s'""" "-true-

to order unless hy c le i g li m i^,^.^^^^^^^

"7*/° "'' ^"^^"^ "^ "''"'"- '"«• -d
He is greatly' e.lili .y „ fw Tre T "

L
"7"'""" °' ^'" ''^''"'^'^ ^-^h

estahlished in tL villages of Silrv rir .7," ""'" "''' '"^'^ ^•""•»"''-
' «'"

.,.„<,..... ,_ .. . .

'fe«« «• ^'""'•y, I.orette, persuaded that he who entertains such correctthe bault, La I'rairie, and at the Montreal
Mountain.

He will inquire into the means of employing
the Youth of said country in their early years.
The noblesse of Canada is of the most ras-

cally description (re quPl y a de j,lu, gunu-j and
to increase their body is to multiply the number
of loafers (fainams.)

The sons of Councillors are not more
industrious than other young men.

a" Kxtract.
The Canadians are all tall, well made, robust

and active, and accustomed to live on little.

The women and girls there are pretty lazy,
for want of petty occupations.

4"" Kxtracf.

He will afford his entire protection to the
agent of the Farmers (of the Revenue.)

That agent pretends to oblig,. all the traders
and canoemen to deposit their peltries nt the

principles on the subject of Religion, will do
all in his power to prevent that disorder.

They must not be increased.

Nothing is of greater consequence than to
accustom them to industry, and means must
be adopted to establish manufactures suitable
to the country.

If
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Custom House (Bureau) on their arrival

and not to keep them at home in order to

prevent people sending them to France or

to the English.

The merchants say if that be done trade
will be ruined, inasmuch as their peltries going
to the Bureau pass through a number of hands,

and are subject to be<|)urloined.

The English sell their powder much cheaper
than the French, which causes the Indians to

resort for it o the English and to carry their

peltries to them.

Were M. Brunei to be more accommodating
as respects this article, it would be a benefit to

the country.

He found, on his return from Cataracouy,

English Merchants at Montreal, who thought
to carry off the beaver as in times past; but
they returned as they came.

Communicated to all the merchants tiie

King's intentions on that subject, and they
went away as they came.

Some English merchants have proposed to

him to come to Quebec in search of grain, and
though the country requires the cale of it to

increase its value, he did not consider it his

duty to grant this permission without orders.

It would be a source of considerable profit,

for English goods are cheaper than those of

Frarxe.

I shall have M.Brunet spoken to, but it will

be necessary that I know at what price the

English sell their powder in order to examine
with Sieur Brunet if he could furnish it at the

same price— to write to him to come and see

me on the subject.

Good.

Let him pay attention to it.

There is no inconvenience in permitting

this trade except what might arise from
intercourse with foreigners, which possibly

would artbrd the latter an opportunity to

carry away Beaver and other peltries under
the pretence of trading in grain, but by paying

strict attention to prevent that, the King is

pleased to allow this trade in grain for one
year, subject to its being eventually interdicted

if it be found not beneficial to the colony.

6"" Extract: drawn from the letters of

M. de S' Vallier.

Inquires if the Parish priest (C>m')\a to give

the (Governor and the Intendant the title of

—

My Lord— at the prone, and if the Clergy are

to so style them in letters they address them.

Represents, in like miinner as Monsieur

de Denonville, that the ('anadian Youth are

for the most part wholly demoralized; that

there are married men who, in addition to their

It is proper as regards the (Jovernor, not

the Intendant.
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own wives, keep Squaws whom they publicly
deceive; and that the most frightful crimes
are perpetrated by the Young men and the
French who resort the woods.
Were he persuaded that his letters would

not be seen by others, he would describe
matters more at length.

To remedy this evil it would be necessary
tc place all the Indians in regular missions.

That is his business, but he must be assisted
in the execution of such an undertaking.
The Indians, whatever crimes thev mmmif 'p„

remain unpunished, and as they Hve IZ g Denonvr 1T '" '"' """"'^"^ '^

the French they ought to be suh^xt to thf .1 r / .
' necessary to prevent^

-^
'' *° ^^^ "'.« disorders and to assure him therein of the

King's protection.
same laws.

'Tis easy to place them on that footing,
and they would not destroy one another were
they to see crime punished

They would even come among the French
in greater numbers.

Five or six Squaws have, since a few years,
ceased boarding with the Ursulines as they have
no marriage portion. A fund of a thousand
t-cus was formerly appropriated for marriages.
li Its direction has been changed in the case of
French women, he does not believe that it has
been retained for the Indian girlj.

He could also found au Establishment for
School teachers the expense of bringing them
from France is too great.

Ali...

The poor overwhelm liim, and ask of him
wherewith to clothe themselves.
The consequences of this poverty are mel-

ancholy. The children being obliged to lie
together, frightful irregularities result.
As they dare not appear in that state, the

children do not leave their houses, especially
during the winter, and remain without instruc-
tion.

M. de Denonville thinks he cannot employ
a few licenses better than by nHbrding these
poor people the means uf rh-thing tlu-mselves.

The marriage portions of these six Squaws
must be replaced @ 50" each.

Good.

That's very good.
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Memoir of M. de Denonville on tJie State of Canada.

Memoir on the present slate of Ciniula, and the measures to be adopted for
the safety of the country. IS"" November, 1GS6.

Lengthy discourses are not required to prove that the principal means of maintaining and
increasing a Colony is to keep it in peace with its neighbors, so that the people may be
enabled to devote the whole of their time to agriculture and the formation of their settlements,
being no longer called aside by the necessity of taking up arms to attack an enemy and to
protect themselves from the insults they are liable to experience. But as it is impossible
to rely on neighboring nations, especially when they do not govern themselves by religion nor
by any laws that have formed since tlie creation of the world the two guides which God has
placed in the hands of Kings for the conduct of the people whom His IVovidence has confided
to their care, 'tis indubitable that measures must be adopted to secure and guarantee the country
against insults to which it is exposed from those Infidels.

The first precaution necessary to be taken is to reassemble the Colony with great care in
order to concentrate its forces, and so act that each inhabitant may be aided by his neighbor
in case of need. Forts, redoubts and retrenchments must not be forgotten, as well for the
safety of the inhabitants as for the security of their cattle and other property.

I am persuaded that the first who had the management of the Colony of New France did
not omit anything essential in those principles; they have so frequently seen their necessity
that experience, nnited to their own good conduct, caused them to adopt similar resolutions
wherein we now witness in New France but the vestiges of their wisdom. I am, thereby
satisfied that care enough has not been taken to carry out their intentions, which appeared to
me quite conformable to the King's orders, though these have not been afterwards so closely
followed as they ought to have been. For, doubtless the Colony of New France would not
be 80 exposed as it is to the insults of the feeblest enemy that will make his appearance, were
it not as it seems to me from the situation of the greatest portion of the settlements, that
private applications have been listened to, and every thing granted without any reflection.
What is most to be regretted herein is, that for the present there is no remedy except the
hope of seeing an increase of population, consequent on the large number of children 1 see
around who, in order to be near their relatives, will possibly setile in their neighborhood.
The best I can do on my side is, to decidedly oppose any person settling beyond our most

distant plantations. The principal cause of that wide separation of settlements proceeds, I

have remarked, from the desire each has to be in advance of all others, so as to obtain the most
peltries; and this is so true, that, if it be not checked, 1 believe settlements will be pushed
as far the Outaouacs. This will not assuredly happen, so long as the King will leave me in

this country.

Throughout the entire of New France there is not a single redoubt fmliilt) except the
Castle of (iuebec, which, within a few years, resembles only a private establishment, open
day and night to every comer, without a single gate capable of being closed.

The post of Three Rivers is formed of lolly palisades, without doors or gates, and without
fianks except two large turrets begun last year whi.-h are entirely exposed and unfinished.

Nevertheless, that post is of importance, and might have been located more favorably bad it

been placed nearer the three mouths of the river. Hut this change is no longer feasible.
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On the Island of Montreal there is no sign of a red„nl,f '
.

^^^

Mo.,nta.n which M. de Belmont has had indosed wTth

"
'

J^^^^^^^^^

at the Indian mission of the
Thus It may be said with truth thit fmm n-

j^"/'^^'** ''a^ and industry.

of Mo„treal.adistanceof mortC iTunted e"^^^^^^^^^^he semblance of shelter from an enemy. The ^enor!
' " ""* " '"'"'^^ 'P'' ^«'«r'^'"g

taken will show the number of inlmbitantfin an thorT,
''"'"' ^'^'^'^ ^ ^«^« ''«"«ed to he

of the river an opinion will be thu fl ;^^1^^^^^^^^ ^^ ''ollowing the two banl.:
from the other.

"''" """^ '" "P'»'^t the settlements must be, the one

un:::;:z^:^t;d:::^^^ ^^^^^ ....,....,., ,, ,,„,.^.
populate as much as possible the Island of Mo'Lll Id

"';''"" '° "^ '•^''°^«"^-^' »>« fo-•W le arcuitj by a greater number of settle sf /hat w
' ,"

«"rrounded (cTenfuire
hosfle Indian could come on the island w thout bV L ^ ' '^ "' '=""""«"^'^J' "^
leagues in circumference; ten leagues remltill t^.T'"'.''

'''"' '^''^"^ '^ '--'^-five
and two on the west side, to compLe t uTIc To !

,"'^' ' ^"* '^"«"^« °" '''^ "-'h.
that the gentlemen of the Seminary coddottrurt as"'*'

'"''"' """''' ^« "—-yand two churches, to attract settfers "hit e Some oT" ';;;
'"""''' '"" °^ ^'^^ """^

cond.t,ons. M^ Dolier. their Superior, told me he iThedfd k'^'?'
•'^'^^^''>' °» '''-^

Seminary and of the Church had retarded it indeed th .T''
"' '''"' '^'^ ^^^'=''°" ^^ *''«

"Hld.nga house for themselves until ,hev hVd^lf' 7 t'^
""' "'^"P* ^''^ Resolution of

lodged than the ecclesiastics. T o m Lt eaTo h". u"'
'' '" "° P^"°"« ^^ '^^—

of itself very fertile and. from its situaton t the h, !^^^^^
'"''""' '"' "'"' "''"' "

settled, be the strength and support of tl^whole Col
'"'"' "°''''''^' ""'"'' ''" ^'^''^'^'y

which the foe would like to make a demonZ.i
^^' '"'""""'='' "' "" "'« P'^'^^" "gainst

It woul.:. for a thousand good re 17 !
'

f";""
"""'"^ '"^ "''^ P^"*

Villemarie. This could easily be efferd^vinlirT'T'
"'''''' '"'''^' '^« *«-» of

on. not in every private place f„ the s t ele't bu ' '^ '""''" *"'^ «'""'^ ''^ ^'"^^^
the King's order communicated in a letteTof Mv o'; ^ r fK^

''' '°""' '»" ^^«"'«'«'l
•'X

whereupon an arr^t of the Sovereign Cou , il of Ou h
'"' °^ *'' '"" "'" ^P"'' ^676.

of the same year, which had no more eS"̂ 1,.. U k"
"" '""'' ^"''^ '''' ''' °'' «<=*°'>-

To avoid being too nroli^ h !.
^'"« " •commands.

.»;!.„ co,„lde, ,h. „,„.die. „,„L i."".* c."
''''°""""' "•"""-ys .he colony,

-.•l.n.,cl,cric. which i„,p,, ,hc,„ in,„
' 2" , IrZ''. '' 1°

""r?"''"
°'''''" ''"'"'""

. ..-."....r. h»,. h„n .....„„,J', h/hwrii .; If
,"''• "''»'" '="™'i-»«»fi.«i"g

Vol. IX.

'Th. city „f Montreal wm thu. cllod whon fir.t found.d.

.

-Ed.
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sell the Iroquois powder, that Nation would be more easily conquered than any other. It
consists of five principal tribes (village) each of which has other small dependencies. The
hrst calls Itself Mohawk (Anu) and can muster two hundred men fit for service; it is ten
^agues from Orange. The second is Oneida, (Oncyoust) between 16 and 20 leagues of the
Mohawks, which can muster one hundred and fifty men. The third is Onontagud, a
hundred leagues from Montreal; it can muster three hundred men. The fourth is Cayuga
((^oDoguoam) twelve leagues distant from Lake Ontario, which can furnish two hundred men,
and the Senecas (Sonontoiuins) are the fifth. The last consist, it is said, of twelve hundred
hghtmg men, and are five leagues south of the lake.
The Senecas being the strongest are the most insolent. Their subjugation need never be

expected except we be in a position to surprise them. This cannot be effected without
approaching nearer to them; occupying some post into which supplies may be thrown for the
troops that will go in quest of those savages. In accomplishing this so opportunely as not
to alarm the enemy, consists all the trouble and difficulty, both because of the distance and of
the navigation of the river which is full of rapids and cascades impassable except by portages.
The post of Catarakay appears to me the most advantageous, if it were placed in a better

posture of defence. It is at the mouth of Lake Ontario, from the head of which the Senecas
are only five or six leagues distant in a beautiful country towards the south.

That fort is in a good position to affbrd vessels protection from storms and Indian attacks,
on the outlay of some trifling expense which will be required for that purpose. The nearest
po.nt to the Senecas is forty or fifty leagues across this Lake. The three vessels at Catarak«y
w.JI be of vast use in this expedition, when thoroughly repaired, for they are greatly neglected.

Ihe plan of this fort demonstrates that it might have been more advantageously situated
were it at the extremity of the tongue of land which is capable of being isolated by cutting a
ditch on the land side. A wall twenty-five feet high, flanked with demi-bastions (dcmiHour,)
would, in my opinion, be sufficient against Savages who do not make use of cannon.

It appears to me of extreme importance that the King make himself absolute master of this
hike, which is more than three hundred leagues in circumference. I am persuaded that the
English would like very much to have a post there. This would be a great prejudice to
the colony and to the King's power on this continent of which his Majesty can easily make
himself master, without any opposition, by the permanent establishment o^ a post with some
vessels on this lake, and by another fort and some vessels on Lake Erie, which, by the Niagar-.
nver, is only two' leagues distant from Lake Ontario. But as such a post cannot be e
until after the Iroquois are conquered, I shall, before entering into the detail of th- n^,..
mastering thPt Nation, again repeat, as regards the importance of occupying those posts, t..„.
the English have so great a facility for establishing themselves there, that nothing save the powc
alone of the Iroquois prevents them from having posts there; inasmuch as it is quite easy togo from Manatte and Orange to Lake Ontario on horseback, the distance being only one hundred
leagues through a beautiful country.
The importance of the post to be established on Lake trie is quite clear, since vessels canvery easily go from that lake to Missilimakina, which would afford considerable facility toU.e trade of the country an.i keep the Outaouacs in check and in the King's obedience. ThatJake would, moreover, enable us to take the Illinois by the hand, whilst communication by

vessels would remove a great many impediments met with in the rivers from the numerous

'-Sic. Quc» Twelve.
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portages. Our cruisers having rendered na mncf . .

^^^

lose a„ the .eaver trade of thft^Z^^TZ;::^^:::: '""^^' ''' ""^^'^'^ ^""^
A permanent peace with the Iroquois would be of Ir 'rproclamation of war

;
but they act so insolentl vL hn.f . n "'^^ *° '^' ^"'""^ than a

which they are at war. and at whose " ;:!;?; /^;,':'^
'^^^^^^^

der.ved such advantage from an unfavorable pe^Je Ine ded'^T
''"^ '''''''''' ""^ ^^^

P aced .n a position, we may be assured, to break w 1

'^ ^'"' "«' ^^'^^ they are
It .s S..11 more certain that if not check dthytiir h'

" " '"^ '^'•«' opportu;,ity.
no more troops in this country, renssume on t e fir!

"'°"''"' ^'•^" '^-^^^ ^"1 be
and without doubt insult us and inflict /s 1 I'T ''''' '''''' "''s'"^' '-"'-t tone,
tliey may make at present.

P"'"*^'" '"J"'''^^' "« "'^tter what promises

n.";:.:,:;:i;r«::.t'r„:r:ci::":r:;,!° r-"'
»" --- - --

arms, and in a state to take the field
' ' ''''""' '^° thousand men under

.3 necessary to deprive them of all m an to disturb'
'""''^ ^'""' ''''''''' «"'' ''- '

to their country to chastise them by ha ".. u
'" ""' «'^"'-"-t«. we n.ust not go

e effected without the aid of a conLtr ,1 numbe:; rnr""'''';"''^ 'T '^'^ ^'-t
them pretty effectually into the distant forests nt,.,: >" "^der to be able to pursue
wh.ther they will retreat if they see tl atT ar J' '""^^^ '''^"''''"''^ "'"^ ^'"'-tes,'
consequence not to declare war agai Tern

1'" '" "''^- ^'"^ '''^ " '« °''
S^^"'

absolute necessity to take measur f t „ Je Zm^ H
"'"'^ ''^ '^"^'^ '''^'"' '^ '^ °^

ouralhes. to unite with us, to attack and pur e t m h
' .""^""•^^' "'"' ^'^ '-^'-^-^

to ret.re, as they will not dare to stand XrZ K
'

!
""

'"Tl
""""^ ^"'^^ -" "«' <--»

crush them when attacked, nothing ought to be lef L .

^' '"^ ""'ortunate not to
to put it out of their power to injute th^e Cob ^ s

' n" '" ""'"""^ '' '^'^^^"^ ^•'^'" -"^
w.ll lose their trade in that quarter.

^' °"''^ ""'' '''''"''^ '''« English, I reckon.

cauidti::.r.:r:t^:r lir;j;,:: f

^'-?"^^ ^^ -elVultless voyage we
on any of them.

^ ''^ "°' '''"''^' f*"^"^ ^'bat I learn, that we can calculate

^^^^^^^'^^^
f

e continuance of the
Bay they desire only peace. Meanwhile I thou^tt ,>.>'" "' ''

°"'" ''°'^"°"' "'"
'promising then, every protection; and as ^h v i "f P T' "T """'^^'"^ "'« ""-'«
behalf of AKde Lasalle, is in great favor ^tht,"

^^^y. who commands the fort on
oW ...U. of the necessity that e^stl^ ^r^^^r ,• ^ tZ 1 ;^r

:

a..; 'iHi:^: S;- :;^<^?;--- r;-^ -- .penor by M. de .abarrCs orders;
beyond reach that neither the one nor lu- 'X w TI 'l ."T

'" ""'^"°"' ""^ "" ^ '"
year; so that, not being able to see them all L ,1 ''f T '^'"^ "-« '-"' "- this--— '-^ I ought not. and could not tbi::.:;:;^is^ gXic.:^.^^^^^

' 3«« Note tupr., p. 227.— En.

It I) ' ^
il
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of the next year
;
especinlly as a great number of our best Colonists are among the Outaouacsand cannot return before next <"imn:er.

outaouacs,

Being, moreover, informed that six Nations of our friends and allies are at war with each
other, ,t is absolutely necessary to establish peace among them before thinking of makingthem m any way useful. I have sent some presents and an order to M'. de Ladurantaye tocollect our Frenchmen and to place himself at their head, so as to back his argumenUand
to have more^authonty to reconcile them in conjunction with Father Angelran. a Jesuit
Missionary, who is at Missilimakina.

Meanwhile, we shall lose no time in putting ourselves in a condition to repel any insults the
Iroquois may offer the Colony, which would suffer seriously were we overpowered. Neither
w.il we neglect any negotiations that may present themselves to lull the Senecas, who are the

wi?h Ztl ^"V°'\"'''""'
"'." ''' ""'

'° ""P'^' ""y ^^^"^^'^ P^^^«' «'>" •««« its observancewith our allies, whom they are determined utterly to exterminate.
On the arrival, next July, of Chevalier de Tonty, commandant of M'. de Lasalle's fort atthe Ill.uois, we shall arrange together our future plans to insure success in crushing that

Nation. I expect to accomplish it if he can mr.rch with a sufficient force of the Illinois in
the rear of Lake Er.6 and come to Niagara, as Sieur de Laforest. who was in command atCataroksy, has assured me he could do. This officer has also informed me that four to fivehundred guns, with some powder, will be required to arm these tribes. It will be only an
rdvance, which Sieur de Laforest pledges himself to cause the said Sieur de Tonty toreimburse in cash. ^

Said Sieur de Laforest having requested my permission to go and join Sieur de Tonty on

an i^te liilnr 1 f " '' '
'"'' ''''''" ^""•- ^'orviiliers, a man of much prudence

en i li
^ ',

^'"' experience, whose conduct during M^ de la Barre's administration "

elicited the praise and approbation of every respectable person in the country.
I have given him for a garrison his company, v-iih some mechanics as well to refit thevessels as to repair the barracks, and to place the fort in as good a condition as po« be fpassing the winter securely tliere.

pussioie lor

And a. there is a great recourse of Iroquois to, and even a number of them settled at thit

r2it"' IT' '"'""' ''"''"^ '' '^PP"'"' '^^''^-' ^"'^^'« ^'-' mis to cUrrx;rrd::ir:r;r
'' '-''-'

'- '^'"^-^"•^-
^ -^-^-y -^^ ^'- ---«--

As regards Sieur Diiluth, I have sent him orders to wait on me. so that I may learn fromhimself he number of Indians on which I can reckon. He possesses influence an oTn^m
of nd.ans for hiin who would have, of themselves, attacked the Senecas had not M'. deLabarre expressly forbidden them.

useless'tith^ur'
'
'°"'V"'""

'''"'*"'' "°^ ''"'''' '"^ °"^ '^'^P'' ^' >"«" -« "''-'"tely

eltZZT. '""''^'"^ ''''"' ^'""^ """ P''-^^'^ '° -«ther. and knowing byex e lence that canoes cost too much, and require too much attention and repair, I thought I
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The n^eansfor waging war with the King's aoDro'.^iin • .

^^^

excfng any «uHpicion on their part, remain to be conTid'red
"^'"'"' ' ' ^''°^"'"'' ^''''°"*

It IS highly desirable that sufficient "our ^nH n.h
^"'^.'^^'^•

Catarok«y. so as to have nothing tTdo the year follo^r""
^''°"'' '^ "^^°^""-' ^^^ -to

But as I consider it impossible fo coly tCer tt „f-""''
'" '"'^^' "^'^'»«' "^« ^^^y-

wUhout giving un^brage to the Indians/w o re ^aLal vV"" '" °' ^""^'""^ "~'y
adopt measures to effect the whole, with ext aord na v Jt

'""°"''
'' ^'" ^' "^''^^-'y to

year This will not be accomplished wUhout "ou r^d '"
'!:

''' ''"""^ "^ the same
of the rapids and cascades, which embra et,rtwZ ^oTl^r^S

°" ^ ''''''"'''' P--g«
considerable difficulty.

"^^"'y to thirty leagues, is attended with

a p^n' uiit:;::^^ ii:mZ:t:^t::ji r ':n ^^ -^« --«-ents ^r
Niagara, the place of meeting; and the Outlal1 ?' -^

'' ^'^"'' ^"^"" '^'^ "'''' "'
leagues, and as it is nearly' wo hundred Zonph "* - '

'' ^"P'""-" ''''''' ""^^^'^^^
to devise arrangements whe'reby I w , be blTabne lo

"
^'h'""

^" '"^ ""^^ ^^P^' ™«
what the country will afford.

°"' ^° ^"'^^ "'«™ without any other aid than
Thfi transportation of sunnlips nnrl fi,« „

The environs of CatarokS^ T ough ^t C^^^^^^^^
thereupon are my sole difficulty.

Laforest assured me that he has nea'rly th el hundred h."" .'T'"^
'1°'''' ^°°' P^^^" ^^ de

sent him to plant the entire lot, and M' D'orv lliers hn 1
°^ *^""- ^ '^""'«'* ^^^-^ to be

to be consumed but to set his soldiers fo work to n ?r'"°"'
"°^ '' ^^^'"'^ ^y °f them

supply of four to five hundred mi„ot7fo; next̂ ear'
"' ""''^ "''""' '^^^' ^ trifling

-.f
:r;rr^^fj::r 7S-^^^^^ --^t the great expense of

which had been in some degree diminisl ed bTa f
' 1 T""'' ' '^^'^ ^'^^^ ''^^ '^'^'^"'ties.

be effected, but a large expense would have toZr T """'"^ '° '^ '"^'^«- ^*°^« -"'gh
remarking the pitch at some points on th In ^ .

'" ''"''' '''' "^^'^ "^^'g'-^ble. ly
may be formed of those difficulties

'^ ' ''"''' '° ""' '""'^'^ «f 't. some Lble idel

;ea coast South of this co:i::;!ri:i!:i^:tr-p'^^ ^^^^-^ ^-^'^^'^ - the

large
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>n consequence of the abundance ofW hev d"' ^"' ''''"'"" '^"'^^ «''"^'«'^«»
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This, in addition to seeing them among our enemies, tiie Iroquois, whom they aid, sustain, is

not the only inconvenience w« experience at tlieir hands; we also see tliem establishing

themselves at the North Bay, where they will be more injurious to us than in the direction of
Acadia: For if their establishments continue as they havo begun at the three places on that

Bay which they actually occupy, and on the river Bourbon or Tort Nelson, we must expect to

see all the best of the Beaver Trade, both as to quality and quantity, in the bands of

the English.

If not expelled thence, they will get all the fat beaver from an infinite number of nations at

the North which are being discovered every day; they will attract the greatest portion of the

peltries that reach us at Montreal through theOutaouacs and Assinibois, and other neigliboring

tribe's, for these will derive a double advantage from going in search of the English at

Port Nelson— they will not have so far to go, and will fnid goods at a much lower rate than

with us. That is evident from the fact that our Frenchmen have seen quite recently at

Port Nelson, some Indians who were known to have traded several years ago at Montreal.

The posts at the head of the Bay, adjoining the rivers Abitibis," and Nimisco' can be

reached through the woods and seized; our Frenchmen are acquainted with the road. But in

regard to the posts occupied by the English in the River Bourbon, or Port Nelson,^ it is

impossible to hold any post below them, and convey merchandise thither except by sea. Some
pretend that it is feasible to go there overland, but the river to reach that quarter remains yet

to be discovered, and when discovered, could only admit the conveyance of a few men and
not of any merchandise. The best informed on this subject agree herein.

The most certain safeguard against the English of New-York would be to purchase it from
the King of England who, in the present state of his affairs will, doubtless, stand in need of
the King's money. We would, thus, be masters of the Iroquois without a war.

In regard to Hudson's Bay {du Nord), should the King not th-nk proper to enforce the

reasons his Majesty has for opposing the usurpations of the English on his lands, by the just

titles proving his Majesty's possession of it long before the English had any knowledge of said

country, nothing is to be done but to find means to support the Company of said Bay formed
in Canada by the privilege his Majesty has been pleased thi year to grant his subjects of

New France, and to furnish them, for some years, a few ves^ Is of one hundred and twenty
tons only, well armed and equipped. I hope, with this aid, our Canadians will support this

affair which will, otherwise, perish of itself, whilst the English merchants, more powerful than

our Canadians, will with good ships continue their trade, whereby they will enrich themselves

at the expense of the Colony and of the King's revenue.

' Rises in Lsko Abittilua, which is in Lot 19 N., and Long. 79 W., and after forming a junction with Mooao Rivor, falli

into tlie S. W. corner of James' Bay.

' Rupert river rises in Lake MisUssin, in Lnt 51 N'., and Long. 72' 85' W., and after forming Lake Neiniskau, fallt into the

Knst siile of .Innies' liay.

' Now, York Fort or Factory, on the West aide of Iludaou'a Bay, in Lat 57° 2' N. Long. 98'- W. I'm/revilU't Uudtorit Bay, II.
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Retw^ of Beaver received from Canada from 1C75 to 1685.

In 1675 including fat, old, dry, and for Muscovy, . ^/j!,„
107G 61,000

1077 i 70,000

1678 ""'"^^!!^^!!! '"!!""!!!! ^^'*^°"

1079 80,135

1680
.".'."' 68,080

1681.. «»•"«»

1682 ."!."!.".".'!!!;."" ^^'"°"

- 'ICO *"•"••"-••*--•---.. JU,ot>3

1684.' 95,489

1686
-!.'!".*!!'.'l."."

^^'"'"^^

In the same year was received from Faucon net
.".'.'.'!.".'"."

."..";;;;;; jJ^^ooq

This is about all the Beaver received for the whole period of

'

Oudiette's lease (tlrmcA
'•^ ' 895,5Sllbs.

Average
-. 89,588 lbs.
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M. de DeiiofivUk to M. de Seignelay.
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good men to join SieurTr 11
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Indiana, as by attracting to themselves the French of our Colony who are in the habit of
resorting the woods. What is particularly to be avoided is, not to do any injury to the
Iroquois, so as not to draw the war on ourselves prematurely and contrary to the interests of
the Colony which require that we be not worsted, for, in truth, consequen s might follow our
defeat, as the population is so sparse and scattered, that would render it impossible to protect
it fioni the insults of an enemy without a miracle from God. I had the honor to submit to
you, My Lord, by my letter of the li"- November last, the necessity there was for some
redoubts and stockaded posts, flieuxferms.) If there is to be war, some ought to be erected
in each Seigniory, for the security of the people, their grain and cattle.

I will add, to this letter. My Lord, that it would be well were.Villemarie, at the head of the
whole of those settlements, inclosed by walls and put in a condition to secure the stores,
to afford shelter to the entire island and to cope successfully with the enemy.
You will permit me. My Lord, again to beg most humbly of you to reflect that walled

places are the only security for a country which, so long as it is without them, will be always
exposed to destruction.

My Lord, it is highly important that you would have the goodness to reflect on the actual
state of affairs in our present conjuncture with the English and the Iroquois.
The former are cutting- off our trade at the North ; to obviate that I have, I believe, sent by

land every order possible to the extent of the power, and even beyond the means, of
the country.

Tiiey also intersect us on the South by Niagara whence they go westward to the Outaouax.
In my opinion, nothing more remains for me to do than to send in search of, and seize them,
if overtaken, and to lay in wait for them at the Straits of Niagara. If it be our good fortune
that one and the other expedition succeed, there are the English on our backs. They are
more powerful than we, at sea ; they will harrass us on our Acadia coasts where they have
already committed so much violence on the settlers and on our fishermen by their pirates who
are swift sailers. They will again endtavor to make war on the Company of the Hudson's
Bay (Baie du Nord.)

If they are desirous to continue trading with the Outaouacs by way of Niagara, that pass
is at a great distance from us to admit of our watching it constantly, in order to catch them
there. However we shall try.

In regard to the Iroquois Indians, they labor constantly to form an alliance with the
Outaouax, with a view of gaining them over to themselves. They fear us, and hate us still

more. There is not the least doubt but they will make war on us, sooner or later ; and
would have already declared it, had not Onontaguo, one of their five villages, openly opposed
them on this point. Allow me the liberty to observe to you hereupon, My Lord, that their

distance from the colony as well as the inipedimenls of the rapids are too great to admit of
the Iroquo Aug approached with rapidity, should we carry a requisite supply of provisions.
Hesides, when we reach their country, there is no certainty of meeting them; for feeling

themselves weaker than we, they will retire into the forest. I hope it will not be a mere afl'air

of burning their villages, and laying wabte their fields; for it is not certain that this would effect

their destruction. The war with them may easily emiure many years; occupying the woods,
as they do, they will be at lil.frty to ravage as many of our settlements as they pU-ane, if Cod
blind them not in their power. Such, My Lord, are the inconveniences that attend waging
war on them, even should we destroy the village of the Senecas; this alone is a work of a
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campaign, because the others are at so great a distance from th.-m .1 ^ •. • •

attack even the nearest, the same season. Thus thatviH ..

' "" ""P°««i'''« 'o
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''''''' '''''' '''«
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,
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too contracted to be qiialilied to furiiish any views for tlie establishment of a post, and to be

••ntrusted with the exclusive superintendence of it,

I am assured the lands in that neigliborhood, which is in about the 44"" degree of latitude, are

very fine highly productive and easy of cultivation. All I learn of the place confirms me in

my opinion that in three years at farthest, that post would support iiself. Fortifying it, 'tis

feared, will draw down war on us if you wisii to avoid it. But at the same time it is my
belief that the Senecas, on seeing us strongly established, would be much more docile.

Siioidd this plan meet your approbation, My Lord, be pleased to send out some Masons, and

n quantity of tools to remove the earth and quarry stones.

Certain it is, our merchants will pay the King a handsome profit that will help to diminish

the greatest part of the expense his Majesty would incur there ; and were afliiirs arranged with

the Iroquois, I lielieve our associates will realize a revenue of 30,000" for the King, besides the

present you would consider suitable for the (jovernorin return lor the fourth of the Benver and

the |)rivilege of trading with the Iroquois and not with the other tribes; which would be

easily regulated : And, I think, I may assure you that after the first lease of such a post, the'

revenue from it might approximate tliat received here; especially if all commercial intercourse

between the Irocpiois and the Knglisli were prevented. I have written a word to M. Morel

who will possibly speak to you on the subject.

I am still of opinion, My Lord, that the assured establishment of this post would be highly

advantageous for the propagation of the Faith, owing to the facilities it would uflord to put

our Vessels on Lake Krie with which we could easily reach Missilimakina, as I have had the

honor of advising you, this autumn.

The whole world, here, is convinced that the progress of the Faith among the Indians

depends absolutely on humiliating the Iroquois.

I think it will be well that the garrison of Catarokouy be composed of detachments
(gens dcUichcz), instead of retaining an entire Company there. I shall see, on the spot, what
will be best for the service, and have the Company relieved if necessary.

Five .Soldiers belonging to that garrison deserted last winter, and set off to the English by
way of the Iroquois Villages. It was a daring undertaking on the part of those rascals. I

doubt if they all arrived there owing to the severity of the cold at that season; Ho?ne of them
assuredly, will have been frozen on the ice; those sent by Doruilliers in pursuit of them almost

perished of cold.

This proximity of the Knglish is highly dangerous to the Colony. I should greatly desire

that the afliiirs of the Iling of Kngland would require him to conclude some arrangement
on the subject with his Majesty. It would greatly advance the adairs of the Colony, supply the

State with many commodities, and place the Iroquois at our mercy, who maintain themselves

only by the assistance of the F.ngiish.

I iiave dispatched a Lieutenant with eighteen men to the place where formerly stood Fort

Chambiy, which is one of the communications to the Knglish by way of the llichelieu Uiver;

and have issued orders to stop all who would pass there. Two of Macary's 8erjeant8 have

deserted by this route.

You will be surprised. My Lord, to learn that Sietir de Chailly, concerning whom I had the

honor to write you this tall, has run away from, and deserted the Country, in order to repair

to Orange and to proceed theme, no doubt, to France by way of Kngland, as he was not alile to

obtain my permission to return home with ;i!l his jiropiTly which he sent nil' the year before

my arrival. When I represented to him that he was bound in hojior to serve a Country in
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deliberations of the old men who are no longer obeyed. In addition to that, My Lord, all

the Iroquois are naturally cheats and traitors, and influenced only by fear and interest.

To reach that village, those deserters have endured all possible hunger, cold and hardship.

On hearing their account thereof I do not think the other Soldiers dare run the risk of so

many dangers as those have experienced.

M. Doruilliers advises me that a number of Indians belonging to that village have passed

the fort on their way to hunt, and had traded considerably there with M. de la Salle's

people. But I am very sorry that the little clerk whom M. de la Forest left there, has, contrary

to my orders, and in opposition to what 1 had recommended and written, sold all the peas I

proposed that he should plant.

If it be your pleasure, My Lord, that I should continue to occupy that post, it would be

highly proper that the King alone should be its proprietor. In that case, you will state, if you

please, for whose benefit it is his Majesty's pleasure that the trade should be prosecuted. 'Tis

supposed that it cannot exceed 4,000" this country currency, all expenses paid, exclusive of

the King's share. M. d( la Salle has assigned it to divers merchants here, who wiin the

consent of S' de la r orest propose beginning this year, to carry it on, for the discharge of

Sieur de la Salle's debt to them. It is greatly to be wished that he could pay them all, for

disappointment would, in truth, seriously inconvenience them.

They write me from Catarakouy that the three barks which are aground cannot be got

afloat before the 15th of June, the time that the rivers rise. These vessels will require a

good deal of repair before they arc fit for service on the Lake.

I am with profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obliged

and most obedient Servant,

Quebec, 8'" May, 16SG. The M. de Denonville.

Governor Ihngan to M. de Denonville.

Copy of the letter from Colonel Dongan, (iovernor of New-York to the Marquis

de Denonville, Gov' (Jen' of Canada. 13"" October, lOisS.

Sir.

I have had the honor of receiving your letter, and greatly rejoice at having so good a

neighbor whose character is so wide spread that it has anticijiated your arrival.

I have written sevenil letters to M. de la liarre; that which you have honored is one of the

first. 1 presume the others have not been shown to you. lie meddled in an afliiir that might
have created some indilference between the two Crowns which gave me considerable pain, as

I entertain a very high respect (or the King of France, of whose bread I have eaten so much
tl\at I ffel myself imdiT tlie obligation to pnvent whatsoever can give the least umbrage to

our masters. M. de la Barre ii a very worthy gentleman, but he hua not written to me in

civil and befitting style.
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be concluded without my intervention. All the Jesuit fathers strongly opposed this course,

and, after considerable dilliculty, finally induced the Outaouas to consent tiiat Father Enjalran
should wait on me on their behalf, to request me to demand back (repeter) tiieir prisoners in

my own name; and the Father accordingly came. The village of Onontague sent Father
de Lamberville, the resident missionary there, to me to inform me that it disavows the act

perpetrated by the Senecas, and in proof thereof offers to send the prisoners wiio fell to theif»

lot to Catarocouy, and to use their etibrts to engage tiie Senecas to surrender the others whom
they have. Although I place no reliance on their fine promises, knowing that they design

only to deceive us, nevertheless, being unable to do otherwise, I have accepted their offer,

and sent Father de Lambervil'" '.-'; with bc'la and presents to demand our prisoners.

Father Enjalran of the Outaouai iir to Catarocouy to receive those the Onontagues
have promised, and those of the k' ^^, if the latter are willing to surrender them. It is

very certain that Scouebache and ine other traitrrs among the number of llie prisoners

with the Senecas will not be willing to come, as they have sold the others. This, My
Lord, is as disagreeable an occurrence as can well be, and the more so as I am not in a position

to do what is proper to insure success in such a negotiation with people who are very insolent

and haughty, and who despise us. Firm and vigorous proceedings, club in hand, would be
necessary to oblige them to do what cannot be exacted from them by reason.

My Lord, I am not afraid' to march against them with what forces we can collect in the

Colony; but I am deterred by the state of the country and tiie consequences of a war which
could Lot terminate in one, nor in two years, short of a miracle from God.

Reflect, My Lord, that we can not accomplish anything of moment in the hostilities we
are obliged to undertake against this Iroquois Nation, after having burnt the Seneca town and
laid waste their grain, unless we make arrangements to winter two hundred men in each of
three different posts that it will be necessary to establish in their country at points whence we
could excite considerable uneasiness among them.

The three places to be occupied are on the south side of Lake Ontario; they will be able

to support each other if supplied with bateaux. I doubt not but by this niana'uvre we may
expect that the most timid anion- their Indian enemies will wake up to sllare in the ruin of

the Iroquois nation.'

When these posts are established and the country of the Senecas laid waste, the latter will,

possibly, take refuge in the other four vilhiges, where tlu-y will find enough to support all

their wives and little ones through the wint-r, whilst their warriors will keep tlie woods to

harrass us in our settlements; had I sufliciei troops to march, at the same time, against tiio

two larger villages, it would be a mighty achievement.

It is necessary, then, to attend to the interior of the Colony, which is in such a terrible state

of disorder that no good is to be expected from it, unless it be reconstructed. This cannot be
ell'ected without causing most of the Settlements to be abandoned, each Scignory being two
or three leagues front, and the most populous of them having only thirty or forty settlers;

the majority of them twelve to fifteen, and even five or six.

If these be concentrated, they will need shelter against the rigors of the severe winter,

and require stockaded redoubts as places of security for themselves, their cattle, their

grain and flour. If the major portion of the strongest and most vigorous are to be detailed

'Jo ne doute pas que A» colto uMivru (in no iloiye nfiulrc (juo h» jiluii timiJea Suuvagci lours euuomis •« r«r«illcraut
pour av-jir purl u In pcitudo liIU- iiuti.,ii. — That.
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access to the ocean during the entire winter, tai^e care that the Iroquois be informed of
whatever concerns them. They knew, hist year, of the change of Governor and that you
were sending troops, long before our arrival in this country. I am with respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most

obliged and most obedient servant,

The M. DE Denonville.

M. de Denonville to M. de Seignelmj.

Memoir on the Present state of affairs in Canada, and the Necessity of waging
war, next year, against the Iroquois.

Quebec, S"" 9"", 1GS6.

Our reputation is absolutely lost both with our friends and our enemies; to reetablish it. My
Lord, is no trifling matter in point of expense, trouble, and the grievous consequences of a

war that is absolutely necessary. But, My Lord, when every one is convinced that God's

interest and the King's glory are therein at stake, and that the hearts and heads of those

entrusted therewith are occupied only with thoughts of effectually performing their duty so

as to be free from self reproach, all labor with confidence under the conviction that Heaven
will supply any defects in our knowledge and ability, especially when we have you for our

protector near the King, with whom all things are possible, his Majesty's piety being the

foundation and motive of all his undertakings.

I annex to this Memoir the duplicate of the letter of the month of June last, in which I

advised your Lordship of the expedition of the Iroquois at Saguinan against our allies, the

Hurons and Ottawas of Missilimakina. I have learned, since then, that the English have a

greater hand in those expeditions than even the Iroquois who struck the blow. Their artifices

reiich a point, My Lord, when it were much better that they had recourse to acts of hostility

on the coast, by burning our settlements, than to do what they are instigating the Iroquois to

perpetrate against us for our destruction.

I know beyond a particle of doubt, that M. Dongan hath caused all the Five Iroquois

Nations to be assembled this spring at Orange in order to tell them in public, so as to excite

them against us, that I wished to declare war against them ; that they must plunder our

Frenchmen in the woods whom they could easily overpower on their entering the country, and

with this view Mr. Dongan caused his merchants to make them presents of arms and ammunition,

neither more nor less than if it were he who was to carry on hostilities. Add to this,

My Lord, that there is no artifice, he has not recourse to, in order to persuade them of their ruin,

if they did not master us. Father de Lamberville, the Jesuit missionary of the Onnontaguez,

one of the Five Nations, being advised of the evil designs of the English, set all his friends to

work to avert this storm; and taking upon himself to give them an account of every thing,

obtained a promise from them that they would not stir until he had seen ine. During his

absence, M. Dongan sent an express to the Iroipiois to notify ihem that they must march.
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agreeably to the promises of the Senecaa to surrender them provided I did not make
the demand. The Hurons and Outawas finally resolved to repair to Cataraqui, and the
Onnontaguez only have surrendered their prisoners, the Senecas saying theirs were not willing

to return home. Father de Lamberville came here in the last days of September to give me an
account of all his troubles and fatigues. Whatever partiality he may entertain for the Mission
where he has, for fifteen or sixteen years, been daily exposed to destruction at the hands of the
Iroquois, he admits, himself, that nothing is to be effected for those Missions, if that nation be
not humbled. So perfectly true is it, My Lord, that the Iroquois have no other design than to

destroy all our allies, one after the other, in order finally to annihilate us, and in that consists

the entire policy of M. Dongan and his merchants whose sole object is to post themselves at

Niagara, to intercept us. But up to this time they have not dared to touch that string with
the Iroquois, who fear and hate their domination more than ours, lovir-^ them, in truth, for

their chctip bargains only.

M. Dongan caresses considerably our deserters whose services he requires in order to

execute his designs which contemplate nothing less than the destruction and ruin of our trade

by pushing his own. That wakes up our restless spirits (liberthis), and induces me to manage
them until I shall be in a position to check them more severely.

You v'ill perceive. My Lord, by one of the Colonel's letters,' that he asks something from tht)

King which he says is his due. He is a very selfish man and, should you consider it proper,

would assuredly govern himself accordingly. But the secret is, he is not master of tiiose

merchants from whom he draws money.

Father de Lamberville has gone back with orders from me to assemble all the Iroquois

nations next spring at Cataraqui to talk over our affairs. I am persuaded that scarcely any
will come, but ray principal object is to attract [some of them] to that place whilst the Jesuit

Father remains alone, as he must send back his younger brother, this year, in order to

experience less trouble himself in withdrawing. That poor Father, however, knows nothing
of onr designs. He is a man of talent and says, himself, that matters cannot remain in their

present state. I am very sorry to see him exposed, but should I withdraw him this year the

storm will, without doubt, burst sooner upon us, for the Iroquois would surely discover our
plans by his retiring.

Meanwhile, I have advices that the Five Nations are forming a large war party, it is

supposed against the Oumiamis and other Indians of the Bay des F'lans who have been
attacked in the beginning of this year, one of their villages having been destroyed by the
Iroquois. On receiving notice thereof, the hunters of those tribes pursued and overtook
the Iroquois party and fougiit Ihem with considerable vi^^r, liaving recovered several prisoners

and killed many of the enemy, who, without a doubt, pant for revenge. J sent the Western
Indians word to be on their guard and, when they will be required to march to join me, to

cause their women aii^l children to be removed to a distance.

I say 1 othing to you of what they (the Iroquois) have done to the Illinois, whom thty
spare not, saving within two years destroyed a vast number of them

Nothing more is required. My Lord, to convince you that the case admits not of a..y hesitation,

and that the Colony must be put down as lost, if war be not waged next year. The
Iroquois destroy our allies on all sides, who are on the point of turning their backs on us if

we do not declare in their favor; plunder our canoes wherever they find them, and no longer

'Sec III., 4C0. — Ki>.
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success we may desire, and wliich we cannot secure without a manifest interposition of Heaven
in favor of such a variety of projects.

Were i in a position to be able to send a strong detachment to the MohawJf. country by
way of the River Richelieu, at the same time that I was proceeding against the Senecas,
'tis very certain that I could not only create considerable alarm among the English, which
would keep them at home, but obtain a great advantage over the Iroquois by separating
them and pillaging and laying waste the corn fields at both ends of their cantons. It would
be very desirable that I could destroy all their corn in the same year, so that it would be out
of the power of the one any longer to support the other. Thus they would be reduced to
great misery, and becomo a burthen to the English, should they apply to them for means
to live. Had I a sufficiency of troops I would not fail to undertake such an enterprise, but
having only my present command, I must attack those Indians in detail and endeavor to effect
some other year what it is impossible to accomplish in the first. 'Tis true, were all done at
once, it would be much better and essentially promote our expedition and considerably
dishearten our enemies.

I am very sorry. My Lord, to witness all tbe expense required for the support of Fort
Cataracouy, with a garrison of merely i'lhy men. It is very unfortunate that the lands
thereabout are not better, so that it might support itself. I am not yet sufficiently well
acquainted with the environs to be able to write you with sufficient accuracy respecting all

that can be done there; nevertheless, it is of great consequence to preserve that post at the
mouth of the Lake, though posts in this country do not command passes so completely as to
prevent the Indians avoiding them some two or three leagues either above or below. Yet that
post, and one at Niagara would render us entire masters of the Iroquois ; keep them in great
check and respect, and give us immense advantages in our trade with the Illinois and
Outtawas; as that route is shorter, and much less difficult than the one we usually take, in
which there is an infinite number of portages and rapids, much more dangerous than those on
the Cataracouy side.

The letters I have written to Sieurs du Lhu and de la Durantaye, of which I send
you copies, will inform you of my orders to them to fortify the two passes leading to
Michilimaquina. Sieur du Lhu is at that of the Detroit of Lake Erie, and Sieur de la
Durantaye at that of the portage of Taronto. These two posts will block the passage
against the English, should they attempt to go again to Michilimaquina, and serve as retreats
to our Indian allies either while hunting, or while marching against the Iroquois,

I send you, also. My Lord, copies of the orders I have issued for the assembling and
marching of our Indian allies and for their repairing to Niagara with Sieurs du Lhu
and de la Durantaye. You will see, also. My Lord, the orders I have issued for marching the
Illinois in the rear of the Iroquois. It looks very well on paper, but the business remains
yei to be done. Many difficulties may intervene from the nature of the Indians, who
are little accustomed to obedience and to the prosecution of a design during several the
successive months that are required to reach the rear of the Senecas from their country.
Chevalier de Tonty, who came to see me at Montreal in the month of last July, has taken
charge of these matters. 1 have given him twenty good Canadians with eight canoes loaded
with one hundred and fifty muskets; all I could collect in the country. He carries some
powder and lead and other articles of trade. Had the guns you sent me arrived, I should
have given him a good number of them. He left at the end of August and calculates to
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This, My Lord, is a long narrative about tlie state of the affairs of the coiintrj' with the

Iroquois wiiich absolutely require that we wage war without any longer delay. Every person

sees its necessity so clearly that those concur in it now, who had been hitherto the most opposed

to it. 1 hope that on the sketch I give you of our wants, you will aid us both in men and other

necessaries. In regard to troops. My Lord, I had the honor to ask you for Regulars, for in

truth the employment of people picked up here and there is very unwise. It requires time

to make them (it for service, and on their arrival tiiey will have to take arms in their hands

and fight.

If you propose to send us any, it would be well to have them arrive at the end of May,
wliich is the season when the Northeast winds prevail in our Iliver. To do that, the ships

ought to leave Rochelle in the month of March. Sieur Dambour, one of the best of our

siiip captains that come to Canada, can give advice thereupon.

Our march cannot begin before the fifteenth of May, for we must let the sowing be finished,

and the storms before that time are furious on our river and on Lake Ontario.

I say nothing of the risks to be incurred of the loss of the harvest next year on account of

the war, nor of the necessity of building storehouses. If troops be sent us many things

will he done of which we dare not dream if you do not send any.

A few days since a man named Antoine L'Epinart, an old resident among the Dutch, at

present among the English, came to Ville Marie on the Island of Montreal, in se.-irch of a child

he had boarding with the Jesuits. He reports that the English kept guard three months this

summer, our deserters having told them that 1 would attack them for having armed the Iroquois

against us. He also says, that the Iroquois are attracting the Mohegans (Lnupn) and other tribes

towards the Andastes,' with whom they are forming alliances; that he believed the Iroquois

had evil intentions towards us; that the English who had been to the Outtawas iiad been well

received and invited to return with merchandise, and had well nigh procured from the Iroquois

the restitution of their prisoners, by which means they will be more attached to them than to

us; that the Merchants of Orange had urgently entreated Colonel Dongan to request the

Senecas to surrender the prisoners; that the Colonel had convoked a meeting of the Five

Nations who went to see him; that it is the general belief that the Colonel will obtain

satisfaction of the Iroquois whereby the English will attract to themselves both the Outtawas

and the Hurons; and that their cheap bargains will ruin our trade. The said Antoine

L'Kpinart assures moreover, that a Company of fifty men was formed to go to Missilimakina;

that their canoes were purchased, and that the too low slate of the waters had prevented them
starling; that they were waiting only for the rain to raise their rivers, and that the Henecas

had promised to escort them.

I have heard of iSieur de Lhu's arrival at the post of the Detroit of Lake Erie, with fifty

good men well armed, with munitions of war and provisions and nil other necessaries sutlicient

to protect them against the severe cold, and to render them comfortable during the whole winter

wherever they will enlrench themselves.

M. De la Durantaye is collecting people to fortify himself at Michilimaquina, and to occupy

the other passage at Taronto, which the English might take to enter Lake Huron. In this

this way our Englishmen will find some body to speak to.

All this cannot be accomplished without considerable expense, but still we must maintain

our honor and our property.

' Se« note 3, \\ 'iVl.
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that he ascended that of Saguena towards the North. The Relation of Sieur L'Escarbot,
printed in 1612, confirms the same thing. At page 450, he says, that they had received
intelligence from upwards of five hundred leagues beyond the 1" Sault of the River Saint
Lawrence including the Great Lake it flows from, and that they likewise had a knowledge of
the Saguena country toward the Northwest, and of the Iroquois country to the Southwest.

Sieur Champlain who commanded in New France made divers voyages thither up to 1630.
There was also a company established under Sieur de Caen's name, but as those interested
thought more of their private interests than of permanent establishments, Louis XIIL dissolved

ThLConcewionu t''^' Company, and on the 29'" April, 1627, a new one was organized to which
° ''"°'-

the King conceded the entire Country of New France, called Canada, in latitude
from Florida which his Majesty's Royal predecessors had had settled, keeping along the sea
coasts as far as the Arctic Circle, and in longitude from the Island of Newfoundland westward
to the Great Lake called The Fresh Sea and beyond, both along the Coasts and into the interior
and along the rivers flowing there and discharging themselves into the River Saint Lawrence
and into all the other rivers that convey them to the sea.

It is certain that all the Iroquois lands are included within that concession, inasmuch as
Sieur Champlain took possession of them and as the discoveries previously made extend much
farther

; also the North, or Hudson's Bay, inasmuch as it is on this side of the Arctic Circle.
Since that time the French have continued their commerce within the countries of the said

Grant. In 1656, Jean Bourdon ran along the entire coast of Labrador with a vessel of 30
tons, entered and took possession of the North Bay. This is proved by an Extract of the
ancient Register of t!ie Council of New Fr>,nce of the 26'" of August of said year.

In 1661, the Indians of said North Bay came expressly to Quebec to confirm the good
understanding that existed with the French, and to ask for a Missionary. Father Dablon went
overland thither with Sieur De La Valliore and others. Father Dablon has given his
certificate of the fact. In 1663, those Indians returned to Quebec to demand other
Frenchmen. Sieur D'Avaugour, then governor, sent Sieur Couture tiiither with five others.
Said Sieur Couture took possession anew of the head (fomU) of said Bay, whither he went
overland, and there set up the King's arms, engraved on copper. This is proved by Sieur
D'Avaugour's order of the 20'" May, 1663, and the certilicates of those who were sent there.

In 1 671, Sieur de Saint Lusson was sent by Sieur Talon, Intendant in Canada to the Sault
Saint Mary at the Outawas, where all the Nations a hundred leagues around, to the number
of 17, repaired and voluntarily submitted themselves to his Majesty's dominion. Said Sieur de
Saint Lusson afterwards erected the Cross there, and affixed thereto his Majesty's arms.
These Seventeen Nations included all those of the Outawas, and of the entire of Lake Huron,
Mon.r.T.i t,.,Miv those of Lake Superior, of the whole Northern country and of Hudson's Bav. of
miilr Willi* wnlh)' in-iii.i..... ji"»

TheT""iTe'r'i..i
' '"''»"» "'"I "^^ t'"' I^'ikc of tliB Illinois,' as is proved by the Relations

tami-m;'"" thereof which were sent by the said Sieur Talon, and by the proces-verbal of
the taking of Possession.

As regards the country of the Iroquois there have been divers enU\e%(pri»ei) into posgession.
In 1666, Sieur de Lauzon, (Jovernor of New France caused a fort to be built on the lake

named Gannontai' some leagues from Onnontaguc and placed a garrison in it, and so regarded
the country as belonging to his Majesty that he made grants of land whereof the Actes
are proof.

' Ur»en Ii«y ' L«k« Michigtn. ' OiiuuJhi;*. — Ell.
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M. de Demnville to M. de Seignelay.

Quebec, 11 November, 16S6.
My Lord,

I will add, if you please, to all my despatches that it is impossible to do anything of moment
for the preservation of this colony unless the King incur considerable expense for a number of
years to support of the war, inclose the towns and erect redoubts.

In this case, My Lord, with the blessing of (Jod on our designs, which we have every reason
to expect as justice is on our side, we may calculate that the King will be master of North
America, where Religion will make great progress, and our trade vi^ill flourish.

It is highly important that the Ships which the King will please to send us with troops and
necessary ammunition, arrive in the month of May. They can easily reach Quebec on the
fifteenth of that month by sailing on the l-S"" Marcii.

Dombour, one of our old Captains will willingly undertake to act as pilot with his vessel and
return immediately; he will arrive in France still in sulBeient time to come back the same
year li his ship's cargo.

Delorme will do the same with his vessel if My Lord desire to charter it.

We must not flatter ourselves that this war will terminate as soon as we would wish. To
effect such a result, we should be certain that God will blind our enemies by depriving them
of all knowledge of the evil they can, when protected by the English, inflict on us.

War once declared, it is an indispensable necessity to establish, and maintain a post of two
hundred men at Niagara, where married farmers ought, in my opinion, be placed to make
clearances and to people that place, in view of becoming, with barks, masters of Lake
Erie. I should greatly wish to have a Mill at Niagara.

If we are desirous of reestablishing our credit with the Far Indians, we shall require to
have one hundred and fifty, or at least one hundred, men at Cataracouy.

It will be highly proper that our IJanadians maintain the post Sieur Du I'hut has fortified at
the Detroit of Lake Eric. In this way our Coureurs de bois coming from Michilimaquina,
could take the route, by Lake Erie, to Niagara, protected by the two hundred men in garrison
there; and thence in our barks to Cataracouy, whence by convoys they could repair to Montreal.

In this way our settlers could draw their peltries from the Outaouas and other distant places
where they have a very considerable stock of them, which if lost, or if trade be interrupted,
would ruin the Country.

Should the War continue the route by the Outaouas river, which falls into the St. Lawrence
at the end of the Island of .Montreal, would be no longer practicable as it is very dangerous,
small parties being able to plunder every thini;.

^

You see by my letter and memoirs, My Lord, of what advantage it was to close on the
English the passage by the post of Detroit which Sieur du L'hu occupies with filly brave men.
This could not be elTecled without considerable ex|)ensf, all the memoranda whereof have not
yet come from Michilimaquina. f;oods have been sent to the latter place to procure provisions
which must be purchased from the Indians; ammunition and other necessaiies lor the
maintenance during winter of fifty men have also been transmilteii thither.

The ex|)endi(ure account sent you by M. de Champiifiiy and myself, is doubtless mueh
greater than you anticipated. I assure you, .My Lord, I greatly regret uU these expenses. But
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I have not troubled you, My Lord, for any of the subsistance of d'Orvillier's Company
which has been a year at Cataracouy. I have stopped out of the soldier's pay, the bread and
pork furnished him at the current price of the country; it amounts to only three sous per day;
so tliat the soldier is left the balance of his stipend to pay the farthing (deux liarsj in the
livre, Hospital money, (InmUdes roles), and to defray the expense of linen, stockings, shoes and
blankets. I think it would cost the King less to leave this balance for the soldier's necessaries,
than to supply them in kind. This rule will be adopted by us for the future, if you so
approve it.

One of our merchants is about to leave Bourdeaux for this place on the first of March ; I

may have some letters from your Lordship by him.

I am with profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most

obliged and most obedient

Servant

The M. DE Denonville.

M. de Denonville to M. de iSti<jnela>j.

„ , ,
Quebec, IG"- November, 1CS6.

My Lord,

Since writing my letters, a very intelligent man whom I sent to Manat, who has conversed
and had much intercourse witli Colonel Dongan, reports to me that said Colonel has
dispatched fifty inhabitants of Orange and Manat, among whom are some Frenchmen, to

winter with the Senecas, whence they will depart for Michilimaquina at the opening of the
spring, under an escort of those Indians to carry along with them and restore the Huron
prisoners on the part of the English governor, who is desirous to prevail on the Outaouas,
by the service he renders them, to abandon our alliance in order to attach themselves to

the English.

They carry thither plenty of good" in order to undersell us.

This is not all. Colonel Dongan has given orders that one hundred and fifty other
Englishmen, accompanied by several Mohegans (Loups) should follow the first fifty with goods.
But this party is not to leave until spring. I believe there is no room to doubt that the design
is to seize the post of Niagara. Were the English once established there, they must be
driven off, or we must bid adieu to the entire trade of the country.

I send you, My Lord, Colonel Dongan's original letter to the Father Superior of the

Jesuits, who requested my permission to thank him' for a deceitful protection he this summer
had extended to Father de Lamberville, Missionary to the Iroquois, from among whom he
cunningly wished to expel him.'

'Tis important, My Lord, that you read that letter, in order to understand from it how
important it is for you to place mo in a situaliou to act powerfully against those Iroquois

proteges of the English.

' For tlie Stiptrior'i letter, Me III., 464. •Set 111., 400, — Ki..
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that people were first disc- v oV ," l^T^!:

"""^ "'"" "'^ ""^^ '"'«°''"-- «'"-

P08t8.„ortothellli„oiswh..rewc o aloL i,^ " " ".r "'""^" ''^^« « """"'- ^^
Now the Kn.rli»i. *> ""^ I'"*'^''^*' establishments,i^ow, the hngjish governor prompted by the cimidifv nf fi.

water and been thereby drowned
"^"^ ''""^'"8 '' «"' "P««it in the

IH

'

*l
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»t

satisfy the cravings of liis merchants who alone are pleased with him, he being greatly hated
by the people on whom he makes pecuniary levies for his own advantage.

Meanwhile, My Lord, I shall change nothing of my original hostile design, the execution of
which I shall advance by all means in my power, in order to thwart our enemies' plans.

One of our merchants has informed me that he intends to dispatch a vessel from Bourdeaux
for this place in the beginning of March. I can receive some letters of advice from your
Lordships by that opportunity.

Whilst writing this letter here, My Lord, I receive from Father de Lamberville confirmation
of the news I had the honor to communicate to you respecting Colonel Dongan. I send you
what he writes me concerning the talks the said Colonel held with the Iroquois assembled by
his order at Manat. Have the goodness to read them yourself. My Lord.

Of all that I have the honor to advise you of. My Lord, concerning the designs of the English,
no other proof will be necessary than what you see of the Colonel's intrigues, who has nothing
else in view than the destruction of this entire Colony, which is imminent if the King do not
apply some effectual remedy thereto.

I fear the Outaouas will revolt through [the interference of] the English who conduct their
prisoners to them and furnish them merchandise at a much cheaper rate than we. That, My
Lord, will cease if you send us two good battalions, and the funds necessary to sustain the
movement and to occupy the post at Niagara. The whole is an intrigue of the Orange
Merchants who make presents to the Colonel.

Great complaints are made of the trade at Cataracouy where goods are too high, because
the third of the profit must go to M. de Lassale. If the King desire that post to be settled
(sep-uplcj it will be necessary that his Majesty take the property of it out of M. de Lassalle's
hands, and throw the trade open to the colonists, contenting himself with the fourth. It is

the best means that can be adopted to reestablish the trade with the Indians, and to attract
them thither.

The bad state of affairs. My Lord, is a source of great mortification to me, but you see that
the English of Manat and Orange do not treat their English people of Virginia and Maryland
better than [they treat] us.

M. de Calliere writes me that he has arrested a rogue lately settled in the Chambly country,
who attempted to persuade several respectable young men to withdraw to the English.

I am with respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most

Obliged and most obedient

Servant,

The M. DE Lamberville.
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Oovemar Dongan to the Reverend Jean de Lamlerville.

ITRANSLATKD FEOM THE LATIN.]

Reverend Father, Albany, SO* May, 1686.
I received your letters of the lO"- instant nn,1 T k», u

strenuously to extricate you from any darerlwhtl ^ ^ T"'" ^''''' '^^' ^ ^''^'l ^^^or
I regret that our Indians are so tr'Jilo.n" o vo J Z ""ll

' '''"''^ '"" *^« ^^b^---
the Indians consider the countrrwh h he'/ '

'"' ^ '™ '"^"™^'^ ^^^ ^'^^ Christians,

I insist not on this. I do." hTwev r whether tiT
" ^T " 't'''

'''''''''' P^^^^^'""
'
^^^

war, belong to our or to your K^nT- thouJh I !
'°""""^' ^'^"^ ^''^ ^"'''^"« ^^e waging

because, as I a. told, it^i^ t^'s t ^s! IZ'tTZT'
''

'' ' '^'""^^ ^° °""'
whereas yours lies to the North- but this.n^n .

^^'^^' *°'^«''^« ^^e South,
yours, and I shall, if I can, ZLe so tl a th' K

'\""^ ^^ '""''''^ °"'- P««P'« ^"vading
leave the decision of any c,;es:io:Tu erit^L^^^^ ^ ''''''"'' '" ->^ -^ ^o yours. !
Nonville will do the like. T have not vet sSn t H ^ /' ""^ '"''*'''' ""^ ^ *'''"'^ ^^'•- !>««
wait here any longer. In order 'hat nelV ^"^'""'' ''^"'^ ^""^ "messenger cannot
send a message to me, shou r ^ ia'n dist^b vl'"""j'r 'f

"^^" ^''' '^^ ^- 'governor
as far as lies in my power. Your rvernor wil /h

"' ' ^
f''''

'' '^' '*'^« '"^ ^^' J"«tice.
Indians will be retained in subjectioT I heaT^ ouTnid^'V'""''""

'"''^ '" ^"^'^ ^'^^ *-
bnt I hope that Mons' Des Nonville will raflec r^ T '"'"'"f

•^^'" «o>"ething from the French

;

Indians subject to our King. Time d 3 „„tno^.r^^^^^
""''^'' '^'"'•^ '^'^ '"^'^^ '^e

my service will not be wanting if „ eded j , ,f
"" ^ ^^ '° ^^""'' ^^^ ^'^"^'"«' b"*

"o other motive for coming fee a d co'nvok ^ h""^ r°
"" '*''"" ' '^^^'^ -^-^ ' »>»-

injuries they have done the^ubjects of rS nfV
''"' ''"^ *° "^^"^^ '''^ ^^ --«

^^everend Father, to your mosti^ p";Ll'r^„rru^^le'r^nt.
' ^""^'"'"^ '"^^^'^

Reverendo Patri Domino
De Lamberville e

Societate Jesus.

Govemo,' Dongan to M ,U Denonville

{ AlroaJjr printoj, III., 455. j

M. de Denonville to Governor Dongan.

[ Alr»»dy printed, in,, 459.
j
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Governor Dongan to M. de Devonvilh.

[ Already printed, III., 460. ]

M. de Denonville to Governor Dongan.

[ Already printed. III., 481.]

a n » I >

Governor Dongan to M. de Denonville.

[ Already printed. III., 462. ]

NoTK— The word "Indians" in the 9th line from the top of p. 4G3, Vol. III. ia in the French translation "J/orcAondi''

( Merchants,) and the word " Mihiltmtgum" in the following line, is " Michilmiquina," Ed.

< n »

i

Abstract of M. de Denonville'.s Letters and of the Mumt'^'^ Ans^oers tliereto.

Council of Canada.

Summary of letters writt;. in 1G86.

Monsieur De Denonville. Answers.

Religion.

Thert? is no inh ibitant of the Pretended His Majesty is very glad to learn that there

Reformeil Religion. are no Protestants in Canada and that the

Tliere were only a few soldiers, the mo.st of soldiers who were still of the P. R. R. have
whom have made an act of abjuration. Were beei; converted,

some small gratuity bestowed on them, it

would have a good effect.

50 or GO Huguenots of the islands of Saint

Xtopher and Martinique have taken refuge at

Manatte. Some have also arrived at Boston

from France.
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War.
We have fallen into such discredit amonff

'

Hi, m • . .our Indian allies tl.a, e shall not be able to the 1, ^ ^ '""'"'"" ^''^mination of
recover fro. it, unles. by some considerable wHh h^ •„''t"^'"

" ''' ''''''' ^—
advantage over the Iroquois who are endeav- nrns tl L "''T'^

'^ ^^^'"^ ^"
oring to seduce them. ^ '"'' ""^ Iroquois, and for that purpose hasA Huron, named Escoutache,- und.- the p'par "tion'off "" "''"^^'"^ ""''^'^ ''^ 'he
gu.se of negotiation, delivered seventy men the oh '.h T' '™'' «"""""ition and
belongmg to his Tribe, and 3G Outaw-fs Tnt^ Z f

^"^' ''" ""'" '"'"'"i^^ f"'" its suc-
theirha„ds,withtheviewofaaer: Xpr fZt.Trf''''- .

""''' '^^^^^^^y ^^^^<^^^s
8."S a peace between those Iroquois and tZ. I

'"' P''"'^""* ^""^"'^t and bravery, a happy
two tribes, and of achieving it b7s rr nd "« iTTu"^' '"^ ^^P^'^'''""' -d'^only^e'
tl.ese prisoners. ^

surrendering commends him to husband with strict econ
The Jesuit Fathers have broken ud thi, nr^ T"^

"'«/""ds appropriated, of which I supply
tended Treaty, having even prt iI'd J 't J ^Z "

'''''' " "•^' ''^y '-^ -^ce for
Onontagu^s, one of the five Iroquois na ions

"'"'""" °' ^''^ ""^-
to disavow that act.

These Onontagues have, themselves, broughtback to Fort Cataracouy five soldier of it
fort who had deserted, and have requested
their pardon, which he did not think prudent

refuse them in the present conjuncture d occ" on 17 h"''""^
''^ ^""^"'^^ «" ^f'-

u o.der to preserve the good will of hose s„T i

"""'' '^"^^ '^^^^ '^st the

.

n.ians, he has considered it proper to ver re
"' '7" °"''^ '''''''y "'^"^ ^^-^ they

Joe . that crime. ^ ^ ' '° °""- '^^^ve pardon for such a crime, may not more
The English are the cause of all the bad

""^

t
^ ^ ''^' '"'^« '' '^--'-

intentions ofthe Iroquois; they make them tet CoIn"? n
'° '^^ ^^ «-"- to complain of

w.th the view of destroying us and of rend Sle h r''T'
""' ' "'^^'^^ ''' '^ ^enon-

.ngtemselves masters of the country. T a v'o7 N T """'"'*'
^'^ ^'"'' «'-' ^^a

Colonel Dongan has assembled them at the Ki )'r'^^
'"''"''' °'-'^*'" i««"«d by

Manatte, and promised them all sorts of nro ^^ '^""''''"'' '"^ '^s execution in the
taction against the French. He Ls IdJ Zl /I ""'? !"^ °^'^''-- '" Americ
them presents to induce them to wage wVr tH "

'"'" '^'' °" ^"'""-l dongan
against us. He even sends emissaries alZ f''""""^.

»«''»'« "^ this Treaty, his Majesty
o.r Indian allies in order to un tTh m with 'T"'''''

^'"''^ '' ^"' P"' «" ^nd to all
the Iroquoi.s. ^'''"

^"'^ expeditions he may be preparing.
It is confidently stated that the Colonel isabout to dispatch one hundred and fifty E„.gl.^.nen in the design to attack the Det^ifLake Kr e which is garrisoned by the FrPuch

tttt
\^'''^' •'''--' '-does not consid

that he has more terms to keep with (h,.,,ami would be inclined to gostraightt)!'

Vol. IX.
' Compare «u|.ra,

p. 21)3.- Kd
40

n p^

I
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I rtotify lym }liat his/ Majesty is about to

nominate Cc^mmisyioiftrB immediately, who
with others td be also nominated by the King of

England on his part, will endeavor, in con-

formity with said Treaty of Neutrality, to

terminate all subjects of difference which may
exist then between the French and the

English regarding the countries in America

belonging to both Kings.

His Majesty is not acquainted with the

grounds of this Colonel's pretensions, but it is

necessary that an eye be kept on his conduct,

because if he contravene the orders he has

received, and will hereafter receive to keep up

a good understanding betweeti the two Nations,

His Majesty will request the King of England

to be pleased to deprive him of his Govern-

ment.

His Majesty is'persuaded of the necessity of

not protracting this War, and hopes by the

wise measures he (deD.) has adopted, that he

will conclude it tliis year.

Advise him that he will be able to accom-

plish that with the assistance his Majesty

affords him; to wit, 800 soldiers actually in

Canada and a like number sent thither present-

ly, exclusive of the militia of the country; and

the necessary arms and ammunition his Majesty

causes to be transmitted to Quebec.

In regard to the money, I explain to him that

of the lti8°"'' he demands, 1 shall cause 30™ to

be expended in France in the purchase of a

portion of the articles he requires. And as to

the balance of 134™"' Canada currency, which

is equal to 103""" French currency, I observe

to him that 50™"' of it were sent him last

year, and that I order the remaining 63™"' to

be transmitted to him.

Post of Niagaha.

Immediately on declaring war, his intention His Majesty approves of his fortifying this

is to fortify in the best possible manner the post post, but, is very glad to have him informed

at Niagara; this is of the great consequence in in regard to all the forts he proposes to

order both to furnish the people facilities of build, that it is necessary that he avoid at the

getting their peltries from the Outawas and same time incurring too great an expense; And

Since Monsieur de la Barre's visit, the Ifo«

quois are in perfect union with the English

under whose protection they placed them-

selves that year, when the English caused posts

bearing the arms of England to be set up in their

country, although the French have had mission-

aries there first, and have an infinitude of incon-

testable titles of their rights to that country.

Colonel Dongan has written to the Superior

of the Jesuits that he would afford him every

protection provided he meddled only in af-

fairs of Religion— and to him (de D.) that

his Majesty was indebted to him 25™"', and

being a very selfish man, might, he believes,

be gained over with money, if desirable.

It is of the greatest importance not to pro-

tract the war, and to terminate it, if possible,

this year. He would require, for that purpose,

fifteen hundred regular troops with the ammu-
nition and money he specifies amounting to

168 ™ "'. In case the war cannot be terminated

in one year, it is desirable that he could attack

at least, the two largest Iroquois Villages in

the first campaign, and winter in their coun-

try, in order to prevent them coming to rees-

tablish, during the winter, what might be

destroyed in summer.

That such is necessary, likewise, in order to

prevent them coming to attack the settlements

of the Colony which are at a considerable

distance the one from the other, and unable to

assist each other.
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other distant places, and to secure n retreat for therefore T

^^^

the Illinois. i„ case they be pressed by the Te ot"1T^'h °.""' "^'"'"' ^'""^^ '«

Iroquois. But it would be proper to send att.nH t "" ^'^ ^'''"'' ^« -""^t P^Y
n^asous from France as the wa'ges of those of v ^ b"'

"'' ""' '" '""'^ ''"' °"« ^-^ «

thiscou„tryare3-and3».i0s'ousa arand seTo'dSr^."'''
''"^ most urgent; and

they are moreover indifferent workmen. HZl^'f ". "'' °"'^ ^"^^* fortifications.

It is so much the more necessarHo fortify Toto do win
" "' "'^ "" "^P"^^'' "« "^^ ^'^'

that post, as it is to be feared that the E„Xh on . «f T ^''^'' '''P'^^' "^ ^-"ying
will seize on it. if not anticipated.

^ Z ^"' "" "''*' "" ''""P'*^ ^«" ^''h Lp
He also proposes to construct a post at ou !'h "T^' T^ " ^'''^ '''"'^ P^^'''^^^^^

Chan,b.y; at .a Prairie de la Magdelai"! to rnt;'
'" "" "'^ "°^'^ "''"^'^^'^^'^ *" ^'-*

prevent the incursions of the Irouuois at fI.n«A i ^
places.

iroquo.sat those In regard to workmen he will find many
And represents that the King will never be trn°bn

"'!.
'"''^'T'

^"' '" """«' ""' ''^^'^ate

master of that country until his Ma e^tv Ive h
^

,

°'' °^ "^' ''"""'^^ '« ^«^k, fur-
forts at all the Falls /sunUsJ, d B 1 o , It

.'"' "" "''' ^'" '"'^^^^'^^y ^PP-'- '*

the Lakes.
^ '"' "" ""

"°i'^«'"S P^P^r, at a conjuncture like (his to
suffer them to take advantage of the existing
need of them. Meanwhile, I write to Sieur de
Mauclerc, to look up 4 or five masons and 20
laborers to be sent to that country, and Irecommend him to manage so as get them to
enlist with the troops.

His Majesty approves the measures he has
adopted for the approaching campaign, andhas nf>t linn- f.^ «,i,i ... y ° '

'"

He is making preparations to go with his
troops to Lake Ontario at the end of June.
Has issued orders to the Jesuit Fath rs h s notl.i V n"''^''"''''^'""^

"-""P'-^'^' "'"^
and to some confidential officers to colle ,' m v 1: " t""''

""' "' '' ''""''^
the Frenchmen who are abroad trading, ad ole of H " u"''""''

P*"""""' '" ^''^
tl.e greatest possible number of the Ltn ke H. "T"

^'' ''"''''^ "^'''''^ '""^ *«
allies, and to bring them to the rende v uZ!;"" ^""'"""^ ""'''"" °PP-'""'^y
which he has appointed for them • and I.e h^^

^'H oflertosend fhem to France, as his Majesty
directed Sieur de Tonty to I. i e l"'^

'' ^\" *'"'P'°y ^"-" - the olyl
Illinois to attack the Iroquo s in err v T" Tt 'T '^ '''' '^^"^" "^ ^'^
the same tin,e that he fills on 1 en fro sodiel t "^'^ '^^ ''''"''' °^^^ '"«
another point.

soldiers, those whom he will have captured
He has sent orders to (he Officer in com ^ ''i^'^^'P*'^""'^ "^ ''•««« «l'ips.

mand of the post of Lake Erie to cause all tl^ nH Tf^ T"""'"'
''"^ ''^"'"^ °^ «"<=»•

Frenchmen taken among the Kngl 1 t! be in
"'," ' T' "'" '''" °^''"^"'^'^ P^"'"^''"

shot.
^ ^"^"'" *° ^^ '"g "»<!'-''• P'-nalty of death, the French going

Chevalier de Callir-res has recently caused .

'" "'' "''S'''^"""= »"''*'"« ^i"'0"t a pass.

Canadian settler to be arrested who wished to U i ,•
•

""luce some young men of the country to tb-

1

.""P°';''''"«« *« '"»>'« «» example of
repair to the English.

^ ^'"'^ '"'"'• '^ ''« ^« g""ty of this crime.

The Iroquois can arm HOC men and bivA ti- >r •

'"ade an alliance with the Mohegan r'w! ^."'^
^'T'^''''^^

"«' ^^ink the great numbertgans (Muuon of these bavages is to be feared, inasmuch as

'Sio. Querol 2,000.— Ei>.

>
1 u

li,$
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du Loup) who are to furnish them as many as

1,600, to makt war on us, independent of a

great number of other Tribes, their allies.

He has dispatclied Sieur de Tonty to collect

together the Illinois, and has given him 150

guns to arm a portion of them.

That officer has been T.r as the mouth of

the lliver Mississipi in search of Sieur De La
Siille without having received any news of

him. Only learned when returning, that some

Savages iiad seen him at the Uiver des Mou-

illa which is 40 leagues north of the mouth

of the River Mississipi, and that he had left

that place to go towards the South.

Said Tonty iias brought back with him 2

Illinois Chiefs who have promised that their

Nation would perform their duty against the

Iroquois.

As there is no General Officer in the Coun-
try to conunand under him, and as, in case of

his falling sick the whole war would devolve

on a few Ensigns of Marine who are at the head

of the first companies, and are not qualified for

so great an ent.'rprise, he demands an order

for one of the inferior (iovernors to command
in his absence, and under his authority in his

presence, and proposes Cht'valicr de Callicres,

governor of Montreal, who, he assures, has all

the qualilications requisite to acipiit himself

properly of such duty.

they have no experience in War; hopes on

the contrary that those whom he will col-

lect from among our allies will be of great

service, when conducted by a man of such

experience as he.

I advise him that his Majesty sends three

hundred gmis to be distributed as a gift to the

Indians who will serve with him.

His Majesty is very impatient to receive news

of Sieur de La Salle. Let him communicate

every particular he will learn of that gentle-

man, and alford him every protection he will

stand in need of, should he return.

JusTicB AND Tub Actual

He sends the census of Cnada, which has

augnvnted since last ycur, oni! hundred and

ten persons, there being at present lU,a7;J

iouIr.

I notify him thiit the King has made choice

of Sieur to command, under

him, all the troops that will be in Ci.nada. In

regard to the conduct of tlie wo: and the

coniu'iand of the country, they would belong

of right to this Commandant. Nevertheless, as

he gives assurance that Monsieur de (.'allii-resis

highly qualified, his Majesty sends commissions

(<h> jHitrnlcs) with a blank to he filled with the

name of such of t'M'se two officers as he will

consider best qualified, in case he should find

himself unable to act; but he must observe

that he is not to make use of this power except

on this occasion only.

His Majesty approves of his taking the said

Chevalier de Calliires with him, in such capa-

city as ho shall think advantageous for ids

Majesty's service.

State op the Country.

His Majesty does not consider the increnso

very considerable, more et.pecia!!y as regards

the IndiaiiH, the nunilier of which he ought lo

endeavor to nugni'Mit by every means ; nothing

being more ndvuntageouB ior that Colony tiiun
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the acquisition of new subjects for his Majesty,
without any expense to the Kingdom. The^e
Imhnns uill moreover, be of great use in
estabhshing Christianity in the Country.

His Majesty has been, likewise, surprised
that tJiere has been less land under cultivation
|nl0S6thaninl6S5. He wishes, in advance,
that he so manage as that it will increase, bygmng lands to be cleared to those who wiU

gri;;;i::::;:.:,i:;^:;-^,^:;::;f^- ^^^f^^'Zo../^e measures ,.

which 18 highly important, he will induce the
soldiers who will get married to establish
themselves there in preference.

Nothing is more important than the suppres- His Miiest^ n. ,
sion of the disonlers which nreviil i, .ll .

^ ^ continues to recommend him
woods, and he .,s draw p';;; ti' / °

1::^^ t" """'^ "'" ""''""-- ^^^'^
correct them; but it will b very dii 1 .1 e'l H I'T"?

'" '°'^^' ^''''^"-'^ ^"«
to cause these to be observed, if some means ' " "' '" '*" '""''^ °" '''' «"''J-t.
be riot found to give employment to tlie Sons
of the Noblesse, and of those who live as such.
He proposes, for this purpose, to enrol these An,l n1c„young men into regular companies, and tog th.t nt eT"" '"^ P-P«-' '« enrol

8 sous of France per day to the best beha!-!) 1 \^ companies, but it would bo
0>n. ra.on.,lA,.) and s'ous to tlle oti ^::^'' ^'''' "" ^"°"'" «° "'""^«« »'"•>' '"^7

It is to be feared, if they be no rti .ed bv T ^
?"\ ""'"' '""" "'"^« "' P'--e"t

t'--'t arrangement, that ti.e E g is U Z I n'T' '^i.

''? ""i"^'^' ^"" P--"i-« to

duce them.
^ ''' establish one forthwith on that footing.

I explain to him that of the G sous „ ,lay
whu-h t e King will give .hen. „« ,.,,,1,,^^

4 .^ W.I 1„. sent to the country in mouev and
IS will bo retained in France to be expended
"'the purchaseofclothing which will be trans-
mitted them every year.

He will bo at liberty to select, for the
c;>nn,.and of this company, one of the old
Captains already settled in Canada who will
I'ove more aulhorily and inlluence over the
•"""I" of those young men than any other

He represents that .here are many families H*;; ^^":::!'\
'"' """' ''"!''-•

cnjen.lemen.vervworthvpersonsiuev.r
, . ,

'' ^ " «'""^*''' "" "'"'" "f -»

--• ;- i-K cven^Ud '::;r: ; :1::JZ:T:'
••...,anmies. and,

»ome charity for them.
"" ims.d him to be notiljod. that their
ncluu. misery proceeds from thdr ambition to
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He does not consider it expedient in a time

of war like this, to institute a search after

spurious Nobles, the more especially as those

who have assumed the quality unjustly would
not become more industrious.

He is of opinion, only, not to grant patents

of nobility except to such as will be rich and
will embark in some business.

Tlie post of Cataracouy is very advantage-

ously situated for trade, and it would be well

to attract settlers thither, but to accomplish

that, his Majesty ought to purchase it from
Sieur de La Salle, and open its trade to all

the world.

live as people of quality and without labor;

and, therefore, it is proper to prevent, for the

future, those who are not gentlemen assuming

that rank which reduces them to mendicity.

.As regards letters of Nobility, his Majesty

does not consider it necessary to grant any
more to the people of Canada ; and to relieve

the country of a part of the children of those

who are truly noble, I send him six com-
missions of Gardes de la Marine;' and

recommend him to be careful not to fill

them with any who are not really Gentlemen.

His Majesty will possibly reassume Fort

Cataracouy in course of time, but there is uo

hurry at present.

SiEuu Parat, Governor op Placentia.

Asks if he must arrest French sailors of He may, without difficulty cause those
the pretended Reformed Holigion who come sailors to be arrested and sent to France, but
into the ports belonging to his Uoveri..nent in let him bo careful not to undertake any thing
English vessels. i„ thjg regard, without being sure of success.

Commmion of Major M'Oregonj to traiU in the Ottawa Cmintry.

I Umdom, WmtibK, *c., KIM, nw, v., In S^CTotary-* OIBm., AlUny. ]

Thomas Dongan Captaine General! Governour and Vice Admirall of the province of
Newyorke and dependencyes.

To Major Patrick Magregoro Grcetting Being well nsgured of your loyalty Conduct and
Cmin.ge I have ConimlHsionated and appoynted And by these presents doe ComniiBsionate
and appoynt yow the said patiick Magrigore To bee Captaine and Cuinand' In Clieife of giuli

men as by my order yow are to go ahing with from Albany to the ( Htwasse Coimtrey a Iradeing
As also of a Company which Likewise by my order yow are to Overtake and proceed logetiier
with in the said Journey which sayd Companyes as Captaine and Comander in Clieife
yow are to Leade and Conduct in their sayd Journey to tlie said Ottwasse Countrey and from
thence back again to Albany In the Execueon of which ollice yow are to observe such

' Ihirinn the old French (roT.rtitiient yotin)r peiitlemen lue.I lo ro.-iv. U-vX sommiMioiii «n<! were pertnille.! lo .err. nn
bo«r,l the thi,* of w.r. They were e»lle,l <iar,Ut i, U JVan..e ( ./„me.' Military J>ul,on.ir^ ), unci were of .iiniUr rank to
niKUhii.im.n, Wloti th.7 htj .e.iuired it hnowU.l,(e of their profaMJoii, ti„y were i.romot«.l to the nuk of olHo^ri,— tj).
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By his Excellencyes Comand Tuo Dongan
Is. SwiNTON

Memoir on (he Slate of Canada.

"b^Po^ermlNorth America. January, 1GS7.
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which is a Strait communicating between Lake Huron and the Lake of the Illinois,* and has
even declared that all those lakes, including the River Saint Lawrence which serves as an outlet

,to them, and on which our Colony is settled, belong to the English.

The Reverend Father Lambervill<>, a French Jesuit who, with one of his brothers, also
a Jesuit, has been 18 years a Missionary among the Iroquois, wrote on the first of November
to Chevalier de Callieres, Governor of Montreal, who informed the Governor-General thereof,

that Colonel Dongiin has assembled the Five Iroquois Nations at Manatte where he resides,

and declared to them as follows

:

!'• That he forbids them to go to Cataracouy or Fort Frontenac and to have any more
intercourse with the French.

S"* That he orders them to restore the prisoners they took from the Hurons and Outawacs,
in order to attract these to him.

a-* That he is sending thirty Englishmen to take possession of Missilimakinak and the
lakes, rivers and adjoining lands and orders the Iroquois to escort them thither and to atlbrd

them physical assistance.

4"" Tiiat he has sent to recall the Iroquois Christians belonging to the Mohawks who reside

since a long time at the Saut Saint Louis, in the vicinity of the Island of Montreal, where they
have been established by us, and converted hv the care of our Reverend Jesuit Fathers, and
that he would give them other land and an English Jesuit, to govern them.

5"" That he wishes that there should not be any Missionaries except his throughout the
whole of the Five Nations of Iroquois, and that the latter send away our French Jesuits who
have been so long established there.

G* That if they are attacked by Monsieur de Denonville the latter will have to do with him.
?" That he orders them to plunde;- all the French who will visit them ; to bind them and

bring them to him, and what they'll take from them shall be good prize.

The Ikoquois.—He accompanied his orders with presents to the Five Iroquois Nations,
and dispatched his thirty Englishmen, escorted by Iroquois, to make an establishment at
Missilimakinak.

The Iro(iuois plunder our Frenchmen every where they meet them, and threaten to fire their

settlements which are much exposed and without any fortitications.

These measures, and the discredit we are in among all the Indians for having abandoned
our allies in M. de la Harre's time ; for having sullered them to be exterminated by the Iroipiois

and borne the insults of the latter, reader war again absolutely necessary to avert from us a
general Indian Rebellion which would bring down ruin on our trade and cause eventually
even the extirpation of our Colony.

War is likewise necessary for the establishment of the Religion, which will never spread
itself there except by the destruction of the Iroquois: so that on the success of iiostilities, which
the Governor-tJeneral of Canada proposes to commence against the Iroquois on the 15th of
May next, depends either the ruin of the Country and of the Religion if lie be not assisted, or
the Establishment of the Religion, of Commerce and the King's Power over all North America,
if granted the rcqusrcd aid.

If men consider the Merit in the eyes of God, and the Glory and utility which the King will
derive from that succor, it is easy to conclude that expense was never better emj>loyed since,

'Mioliignii — Mil.
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General ns to enforce these throughout all parts of the Colony beyond the Island of Montreal
towards the great lakes which are at a considerable distance from Quebec.
The Marquis de Denonville who sees the necessity of establishing that ofllce is of opinion

that Chevalier de Callieres, Governor of the Island of Montreal, is eminently qualified for it by
his application and industry in the King's service, and his experience in war, said Chevalier
de Callieres having serv.'d twenty years with reputation iu his Majesty's armies throughout the
whole of his glorious campaigns.

Lonw XIV. to Messrs. de Denonville and de Champigny.

Extracts of a Memoir of the King to the Marquis de Denonville and Sieur
de Champigny.

Versailles, 30'* March, 16S7.

His Majesty has approved the conduct observed by said Sieur de Denonville towards the
Iroquois, and the measures he has commenced adopting in order to place himself in a position
to wage r ar against them with advantage. And after having maturely examined all the
reasons adduced in his letters, his Majesty has been convinced of the necessity of that war,
and to that end has long since issued the necessary orders for the preparation of the troops,
arms and ammunition of which he may stand in need. •••••••
His Majesty has approved of Sieur de Denonville's calling the Iroquois nations together at

Cataracouy, so as to eilect tlie withdrawal of Father do Lamberville, and in case this has not
been accomplished, it is necessary to adopt measures to prevent his remaining exposed to the
fury of those Savages.

He has been surprised at the proceedings of Colonel Dongan, and has given orders to Sieur
de liarillon his Ambassador at London to complain of him to the King of Kngland. Meanwhile,
as, since the Colonel has thus acted, the Treaty of Neutn.Iily has been concluded at London!
copy whereof has been transmitted to him, and as his Britannic Majesty iiaj given positive
orders to all his Governors of the territories in America under his obedience, copy of which
is hereunto annexed, to conform themselves strictly thereunto. He doubts not but 'twill put
an end to nil the expeditions that Colonel might have commenced against the interests
of the French, contrary to the intentions of the King his master. His Majesty therefore,
does not consider it expedient to make any attack on the English. He desires, neverth.-less,*

that Sieur de Denonville report if that Colonel will conform himself to his instructions (roni
England for the execution of said Treaty, in order, if he contravene them that his Majesty
may demand his recall from the King of Kngland.

In regard to the pretensions of the English in America, his Majesty has approved of the
said Sieur de Denonville having sent a Memoir of His rights to the best part of that country,
and is very glad to let them know, tlh reupon, that He is about to nominate immediately
Commissioners who. with others whom the King of i'lujaiid is on his side also to name, will,
in the execution of said Treaty of Neutrality, ender.vAt to put an end to all dillerences whicii
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M. de Denanville to M. de Seignelay.

My Lord,

Oil the 2" of tliis inontli, I received in this city the King's orders and yours of the 30'"
March. They were transmitted to me, by Mons' de Champigny who remained at Quebec to
select and send off the Militia of the Colony.

It gives me great joy to learn that the King has had tlie goodness to succor this country,
and that you continue to afford it the honor of your protection. I leave to the Intendant the
duty of advising you of the arrival of M. d'Amblemont and of the other vessels which bring us
troops and ammunition, and of reporting to you the condition of every th=ng.'

I have come in advance in order to make all the arrangements for our march and to receive
earlier the answers I was expecting frorti the Iroquois by the Fathers de Lamberville. The
younger has arrived alone with letters from his elder brother who has resolved not to repair to
Katarokoui without the Chiefs of the Iroquois; but I doubt much if these Savages, distrustful
as they are, will come on hearing of my marching with a retinue too great tc be agreeable to
them, for they would prefer that I should hi-ve no more than 90 attendants, so that they may
be more frank in their Councils and in a position to ijd dress me arrogantly according to their
invariable custom. It has been their particular care always to inquire about my escort. All
this in.iuces me to fear that the poor Father will experience some dilliculty in extricating himself
from the hands of those barbarians. This makes me very uneasy.

I found our people disgusted with past proceedings sufficiently to make it diflicult for them
to resolve on accompanying the troops, which obliged me to draw up a sort of Manifesto
wherein I set forth the motives of tliis war. This was accompanied by a Pastoral letter of
the \ icar-General; the entire population were seen after this to prepare with extreme alacrity
for the march. All this was promulgated only at the moment it became necessary to assemble
the people; therefore, such publication did not send forward the news of the war, but induced
every body to prosecute it with good will. I s.-nd you both the one and the other, My Lor.l so
that you may correct me if there be any thing improper in them, and I may avoid committing
a similar error in future. I am, moreover, very desirous not to do any thing with which you
should not be acquainted either after or before doing it. I should wish much to be nearer
you, so as not to make a move without your orders. But the distance, My Lord, requires
decision on the part of those who are entrusted with the >ving's affairs; otherwise, the service
will greatly suffer.

In the letters I had the honor to write you in the month of November of last year, I gave
y<.u, My Lord, a tolerably exact account of the state of public affdrs. We have learned since
from Missilimaquiiwuk that Father Angehan, Superior of the Missionaries who are scattered
among the distant nations of that region, and Sieur de la duraniavs who commands
Missihuiakinak and other post, y ,

our possession, had .x|.eri,.med great diflicully in retaining
all the llurons and Outaouas. and preventing then, repairing to the Seiiecas with a resolution
to come to an understanding with, and submit tliems.Mves to the latter, and thus become
their allies, and introduce a trade with the English who have nia.ie a strong impression on
them by the cheapness of the goo.ls their merchants offered last year at Missilimakinac,
where they went as I h;,d the honor to inforni you by inv letters. This Huron nation,
na.urally faithless and lirkle like all Savages, and the Outaouas, although enemies of the
Iroquois of long standing, would willingly side will, the latter, through droud of their power
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He also invites the Senecas to go and meet them in order to act as tlieir escort. You may
rely on the truth of this intelligenue.

Jf they have not retreated belbre we arrive at the lake, I do not believ( they will have any
reason to be satisfied with their voyage and trade. Tiiey are accompanied by several of our
French deserters, without whom they had never dared to undertake that expedition.
On receMi:,g ;n;ori,. ,'icn on the l:."" November of last year, that one Gideon Petit, who

keeps a house of bad repute at Chambly, was proposing to go over to the English, and had
mentioned .soiuothing about it himself, and engaged some one to accompany him thither, M.
de Calliere caused him to be arrested and committed to prison where he remained some months
until the Intendant and I notified Sieur Uaillard, the commissary, to set liim at liberty, if

there were no proofs against him. But we have since discovered, by his escape last March,
that our suspicions were well founded. The running away of these people appears to me so
much the more criminal uiy!er i.-x.iung circumstances, as they are so many spies our enemies
profit by to learn what we are doing.

The impunity of Sieur de Chailly casts great discredit on ray prohlliitions. At another
time, My Lord, the crime would affect only the King's revenue, but at this conjuncture, the
safety of the country is endangered by the information these lawless rascals convey to our
enemies. Herein, My Lord, I have no other interest at heart than the King's service, for in
other respects, I wish evil neither to this person nor to that. Gideon Petit says, that his
design was to go to France last year in our ships, but he spread the report only the better to
conceal his intention of going to the English. He is from Rochelle ; his father was very
unfortunate in business, and is dea(f; some bad debts are due to him in this country; since
he has been here his trade has always been with the English; although large profits can be
r-;alized, he is no better off in his circumstances than the majority of those who have pursued
this, and all other sorts of business which are prohibited by the King. Another named
Salvaye, an inhabitant of the Seigniory of Saurel on the IVmi Uichelieu, has also disappeared.
He is a man of activity whom JL de la Barre and M. de Frontenac employed as envoy to
the English to negotiate with the Governors; a knave who pntends to be honest. I told
him, last year, that I was aware of some proceedings of his which tended to the continuance
of his trade; I thought to take him on the point of honor by some confidences and favors;
He promised me Wonders. I knew ennugh to be .-'-nost certain of his designs, without,
liowever, having any proofs, and it is herein the severities of authority are necessary
without any formalities of law. However, as I have not yet the honor of being sulliciently

known to you, and as in like severities we are liable to liill into the inconvenience of punishii.g
people who would not be guilty in the eyes of the public, in order to avoid giving any one
pain I thought it better not to commit to prison until we had set out for the war, as 1 was
intending to do, both with rigard to (Jideon and Salvaye. On the whole, it is well. My Lord,
that I receive a brief word of inslrnction from you for my guidance in this regard. I know
well, >[y Lord, that these sorts of punishments may be dangerous, for a- governor may,
under specious pretexts, easily exercise his vengeance and commit injustice; but woe to
him who thus abuses his Master's authority. He deserves not to be intrusted by the King
with any command, but to be driven off as unworthy to serve and command any where.

I considered the inclosing of Villemorie' to he of too great moment in this time of war,
to wait for your permission My Lord, to have it done. I had a quantity of stout and long

' St'e nnlv, p '2R1.— Ki..
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pickets prepared, of which two-tliirf1« nr o* i 4.
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(sans miingrr), leaving out of consideration tlie punctual rendezvous which must be kept

at a distance of three or 400 leagues.

We must be indebted to chance alone for prisoners, for should they incline ever so little to

run away, how ninny of them can be caught? *

From all this, My Lord, it is impossible for the most experienced to determine whether this

war will soon terminate or not. I am truly persuaded that it is the interest of the Colony to

preserve peace, but it is necessary that this nation be first destroyed or at least humbled. You

must clearly perceive, My Lord, that it is my interest to terminate this war, for it is, indeed, a

rough life to march a foot in the woods; to carry, oneself, one's own provisions in a haversack ;

to be devoured by mos(]uitoes, and to have no more comforts than a mere soldier. Ail these,

My Lord, are not pleasures to make a Governor-general (brget his duty by protracting a war,

especially at my time of life.

All my hope is to spoil and lay waste their fields, and to this end we shall all apply

ourselves; perhaps we may be able to catch their women and children.

I know not, yet, what Indians 'I'onty, du Lhu and la Durantaye will bring us, for we have

fallen into great discrecHt with all those tribes.

I consider it very fortunate that the six himdred 8enecas who had set out on a war

expedition have come back, because all the Indian tribes having remained tit peace and

undisturbed during the summer, will be able to assemble and join du Lhu.

There is reason for strong hope if we have many Indians, for they alone are capable of

pursuing the enemy into the woods accompanied by some of our brave Coureurs de hois,

of whom I have taken with me those most experienced and most familiar with the route. It is

one of them, who is in my guard, that has enabled me to have the Map prepared for you which

I sent in order to afford you some idea of our expedition. We shall omit nothing. My Lord,

that will be in our power, and shall endeavor to profit by all the advantages that Cod
bestows on us.

It is of importance to become masters of the post of Niagara, and to form nn establishment

there. If time will permit me to have a second expedition got up against the Mohawks, I shall

willingly attempt it; but I do not think 1 shall be able to do so before my return.

I leave Chevalier de Vaudreuil in the Colony to command the troops there, and to take

care of the posts necessary to he occupied and fortified for their security and that of the

inhabitants. He will em[)loy himself in having pickets prepared whilst Moiisieur de Champigny
will go from Seigniory to Seigniory to issue all orders necessary for the good of the interior

of the Colony which stood in need of the assistance you send us, and of an Intcndant so

experienced and so devoted as he. I cannot suflicieiilly thank you for having sent him to us, nor

sufficiently express my wishes that you may have his like in every quarter where you require so

faithful and so disinterested an officer. 1 do not think. My Lord, that you have any complaints

of any ditferences between us, or of our union being prejudicial to the King's interests,

although we are good friends. The seed of mischief-makers is not lost, for all that, in this

country.

What has been maliciously reported to you of Sieur Provost, Major of Quebec, must not

destroy him in your estimation, My Lord, since, without contradiction, he is the honestest, the

ni )st upright, and the least sellish, person I have found in the country; up to this time he is the

only ofhcer I have srm who has not meddled in any commerce, nor been mixed up with any of

the past quarrels, having attended only to his duty. What I have learned for certain regarding
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I have anticipated the order you gave of permitting our ofljcers to contract marriage; two
Captains have already got married, viz. Sieurs de Meloise and Dumus.> I expect that Sieur des
Cayrac will also get married on returning from the campaign. Those [whos;, marriages! I
opposed are young persons, minors having fathers and mothers who will never consent to
such disadvantageous connections as those they wished to form, which cannot be of any benefit
to the colony. We have also one lieutenant and two sub-lieutenants married.

I am with profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient

„.„ „ .
and most faithful servant

Villa Mane, 8'" June, 1G87. m, ., „ ,.
' A he M. DE Denonville.

Zouis XIV. to M. <k DenonvilU.

Monsieur le Marquis de Denonville.
Versailles, 17- June, 1687.

Although I have explained to you fully enough my intentions in my despatch of the 5- of
the month of Pebruary last when I sent you the Treaty of Neutrality concluded at London
on he IG of Novcmb' of last year, between my subjects and those of the King of England
in the Islands and countries of the Continent of America; and have, in my other despatch of
he 30 March following, most expres..ly forbade you to make any attack on the English, Ihave thought proper to write you this letter to advise you that I have given full power to Sieur
de Barillon, iny Ambassador to the King of Knglan.l, and to Sieur .ie Bonrepaus whom I have
sent for that purpose to London, to terminate with the Commissioners whom his Britannic
Majesty has named on his part, all the contraventions that might have been committed on that
Ireaty. the existing differences between the French and Knglish Companies respecting
Hudson s bay, and generally all whatsoever may have occurred in that country betweer the
two Nafonn; And as the said Commissioners have agreed that nothing new should he
undertaken by one party or the other during the negotiation, and as it is my intention that
such should be observe,! throughout the whole of the country under my obedience. 1 am very
glad to state too that 1 desire that you conform to my intentions in that regard, and forbi.J you
n.aking any attack on the Knglish, and that I order you even to prevent anv injury being donethem in their persons or property pending the continuance of the actual negotiation at London.Wiling ca the contrary, that you cultivate a good understanding with those who command
in that Country for the said King of Knglan.l. an.l that you so act that I may not receive any
complaint of your conduct in this matter. And the present, &c.. &c., &c.

' Sit. (in r Dmusi, _ Ep,
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I, also, had two other barks freighted with provisions and ammunition, and two large flat
bottomed bateaux prepared to convey some petereros rpierricrsj and field pieces for the use of the
army; and as I was to return to Quebec before tlie departure of the King's ships, I tarried only
two days and left M. (Jaillard, Commissary, there to attend to every thing pursuant to my
orders. I met M. de Denonvilie with the whole army at a place called La Gallette,' 25 leagues
from Cataracouy, after having surmounted all the rapids and dangerous places. It was very
fortunate that the Iroquois did not oppose his march in the difterent passes where, assuredly
they could have given him a great deal of annoyance and caused fcim the loss of some of his men'
liie entire army was in high spirits and in good condition. M. de Denonvilie expressed to me
his satisfaction, especially at the vigor and obedience of the Canadians and of all their oflicers.

In passing Montreal, I gave the necessary orders to continue the uninterrupted transportatioa
of provisions to Cataracouy for the victualling of the recently arrived troops, and to arrange
so that the farmers who have remained at home should, conjointly with the sol.liers, perform
the work of those who are with the army. I did tiie same every where I passed.
On arriving at Quebec, I paid a visit on board the King's ships in the harbor. M. d' \mbIemont

who commands PArc en C„l lying at Cape Torment, came here in a sloop to confer with me'
and tol.i me that on the 10"> June he had dispatched Ui Friponne and la BrConne to Acadia, as
the former could not contain the ammunition iind other articles embarked for that place, and
as he was sending the soldiers who are designed thither, with orders to take in Coal at Cape
Hreton. I was to visit VArc en del at Cape Torment. I found her in good con.lition
M. d'Amblemont inlbrined me that he coul.l wait no longer for a Merchant vessel which was
to bring them supplies, and requested me to have provisions furnished from this country to be
replaced mi the arrival of the ship. I did so, for which 1 have taken a receipt; also from
Chevaher .i'Harvaux, commander of la Pair, from Sieur Croiset, Chief purser acting as
Commissary of the licet, and from the Commissaries of Provisions. La I'crlc and Ic I'nfond
leave this harbor to-morrow to join M. d'Amblimont. Lr. Four<ron, commanded by Sicur
de !>amt Michel, is obliged to remain here because sevente.-u of his crew are sick in hospital
I have, with M. d'llarvaux, Dutast sent by M. d'Amblemont, Jullien and Cn.iscl, drawn
up a proces verbal thereof, and, afterwards, of the re.p.isition said Sieur de 8uiut Michel
presented to me.

I yesterday received a letter from M. de Denonvilie. dated Cataracouv the .T- instant advising
me that he transmits me fifty Iroquois taken in the vicinity of thai place to be forwarded to
France in the Knife's ships agreeably to your orders. I'll tak.. advantage of the delay of
la FourfTon, on board which I shall have them .mbarkc.l. ami as the crew are insullicient
to convey so many prisoners who are dilhcult enough to guard. I reinfbrce tlieni by
some passengers and seamen belonging to la Cathcrhu, u merchantman that was wrecked last
autumn near Tadoussac, and could not be got oil".

I learn from the same Idler of M. de Denonvilie that Sieur de la Forest ha.l come to give
him notice that Sieurs de la Dura.itaye. du Lh«, an.l Tonty lia.l arrived at Niagara, the place
indicated to them, will, a hun.ire.l nn.l sixty Frenchmen and nearly 400 In.liuus; that they
had captured DO Knglishmen of .\evv-Vork, in two divisions, escorted by some Indians, our
enemies, and conducted by n French deserter from Cana.la. They were on their way to
seize Michilinia.pr.nac and other posts, and to establish trade there with the Indiana to the
prejudice of us who are a long time in possession thereof. Those Euglishmeu will remain

' Now I'rMoutI, V. W, — Ku.
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prisoners until his return, in retaliation for those of Orange and Manhatte having furnishedpowder, arms, ball and assistance to our enemies, the Iroquois. They sent likewise to the

I have learne.1 by a letter from M. Gaillard that M. de Denonville left on the 4". instant theweather be.ng fine, and that they ought to be. by this time in the enemy's lutry Ve\av
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(Quebec, 10"" July, lGb7.
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French Conquest of the Seneca Country.

Minute of the taking possession of the Country of the Iroquois, called Senecas.

On the nineteenth of July, One thousand six hundred and eighty-seven, the Troopscommanded hy Messire Jacques Rene de Brisay, Chevalier, Seigneur, Marquis of Denonvilleand others places. Governor and Lieutenant-General for the King throughout the whole ofCanada and country of New France, in presence of Hector, Chevalier de Calliere, Governor
of Montreal ,n said country. Commanding the camp under his orders, and of Phih-ppe Rigaud
Chevalier de Vaudreuil, Commander of the King's troops, which being drawn up in the order
of hatie, Charles Aubert, Sieur de la Cheunys, citizen of Quebec, deputed by MessireJean Bochart, Chevalier, Seigneur de Champigny, Noroy. Verneuil and other places, Privy
Councillor of the King in his counsels, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in allNorthern France, presented himself at the head of the Army, who stated and declared that onthe requisition ot the said Seigneur de Champigny, he was taking possession of the village
of lotiakton, as he has done of the other three villages called Gannagaro, Gannondata andGannongarae, and of a Fort half a league distant from the said village of Gannagaro'
together with all the lands in their vicinity as many as they may be, and how far soever'tl

";
may extend conquered in His Majesty's name, and to that end has set up in all the said
\ .llages and torts His said Majesty's Arms, and has caused to be proclaimed in loud voice-
^^..^.7^.,,a(terthe said troops had beaten and routed eight hundred Iroquois Senecas, andaid waste burnt nnd destroye.I their provisions and cabins. Whereof, and of what precedes

vW't
^^'"'p

^"f'^^'-'-'y^
^"^-^ '- '^q"i-'l that an Acte be granted to hi n by me

Court of (iuebec
:

Done at the said Village of Totiakton, the largest of the Seneca \'illaues

tJ.e Milit.a U tnesses with me. the said King's Attorney undersigned, the day and year abovementioned And have signed the Minute, Charles Aubert de la Chenays, J Rene
'

e Brisay
Monsieur de Denonville, Chevalier de Calliere, Fleutelot de Romnrey. de Des.neloizes.'de Ramezay. I.ran,o.B Vaillant of the Society of Jesus, d. G.andville, de Longueui
baiiit Paul and Dupuy. ° '

Collnted with tl.e Original in my hands, by me the Undersigned Councillor Secretary ofhis Majesty, anu Chief Clerk of the Sovereign Council at (Quebec.

Signed Penuret.

Compared and certified according to the collated copy on paper, lying at the
Secretary's Ollice, Castle St. Louis, (Quebec, (where it remains) by the
undersigned resident Royal Notary in the Prevut.;. of Quebec, this twenty-iilth
day of July, one thousand, seven hundred and fifty.

(Signed) Duiauuens.

' V'>T thti lucatioD of th«M Beneca tuwii*, •.« III., 2C1. -- ijj.
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at Arms. Done in Our ho a^QIbec 'Z '7'r'
'""' '""^ '^'^^'''^ ^'--*° «- Seal

and filly.
^"'''''''' ^^^ ^''^ «f August, one thousand seven hundred

Signed
: Bigot.

By my Lord.

Deschenaux.

EstaUi^hment of the French at Niagara.

Taking possession of Niagara by Monsieur de Denonvilie.

Jacques Rene de RHT«:«A\r nu^. i- o •

Governor and Lieutenant:J::jra?r,;rKi:;gT„";;e:^^
of Denonvilie and other places.

New France. To A.z. whom r. mav Covceu
" "'''"' °' ^"""'^'^ '^'^^ ^-"'^^ °f

Commanding t.e cLnp^d ^ or ^^^dI^r^ '^°"'^^"';" ^^« -^^' ^""-ry and
Commanding the Kin 's tr„opsJ,ei .g ! ^ 1: J ''.^,';

^-^--'' Chevalier de Vaudreuii.

returning fron. our expedition agamst theTnec. vi L' V Tl T
*"' ^"^' "' '^'"^-a,

above them, in the angle of land Fist of ihP !i' r V '""'• ^^«"'y-'^ve leagues
tl>« outlet of Lake Krt ilowi g , ^ ^ -

'

Tf'
o u.e U.ver of th. same name which U

several other, heyond the said 'rarit';'""^ ''''''' "^""^^ '^^"l'-'- ->'l

the taking Possession of the .MltltV
""""'

''''' "'"' '" '^'' """'^' "'• "- King
made there n.any years ago hv K ..j. "T"' "7""' ^"^"''^''^'"-"'^ h-ing been forn.eriy

«pent many yea^\wo :!:^. ^.^ ^; ;;;:^:;' ^i ->-'''"y ''y ^'-r D- .a Salle, having
Which navigated Lakes Fde. H ro . < 1 i f ^"T"

"'""" ^' '""^ a Hark b„ilt
(l.:s cha,„i,;s) are still to he's •

"
,

"" "'. ""'"'"' ^''"'''^ "'"^ "^ "'••"'• "'« «t-k8

'l-tersr^-^^Vandlm;: ler' r:;ij';"'"
'"""; '^« ^^ ^""•' '--g ...ahli.J

a.Hl Hix.y-eight, which quarters ",„f'^'"" '" ^'" ^^ °"*' "'""'""' «'^ '"""'""1
one of the causes of disontent t^^. v^ ? 'T '"'" ''^ ^''^ ^''""'^•"''' ^o^'«ti,u.mg

then., and as we considere I t. u •' '""">V'^''"'*'
'"'^'•' "''''«•••! "« to wage war against

--e during the war I,
' '1 'lor;:;, T"Tf " " '^'"""' ^""'•' ""^ -'-»

tl'ere in which we have plaod
"

, '"l ]' ..-''"'" ''^"^"''•"' '° ''°'""^"'=' « ^'«^'

under the connnand of slur de'^ove T"v " ^^'"^''' ^oops ... garrison the same,
-th a necessary nun.ber of <>;ic:rl-ZU'l^tldi::::"'""'^

'' "'^ ^"^^'^'^ ^^''^
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This Acte has been executed in Our presence and in that of Monsieur Gaillard, Commissaty

on behalf of the King attached to the Army and subdelegate of Monsieur de Champigny,

Intendant of Canada: and We have signed the same with Our hand and sealed it with Our

Seal at Arms, and caused it to be subscribed by Mess" de Callicres and Vaudreuil and by M.

Gaillard, and countersigned by Our Secretary. And have signed: J. Rend de Brissay, Marquis

de Denonville, le Chevalier de Callieres, Chevalier de Vaudreuil, Gaillard ; and lowc down
By Monseigneur, Tophlin.

Collated at Quebec with the original remaining in my hands, by me the undersigned

Councillor Secretary of the King and Clerk of the Sovereign Council at Quebec. Signed,

Penuret, with paraph. Compared at Quebec the 12"' 1)"", 1712.

Vaudreuil.

Begon.

<!»»»

M. de Denonville to M. de Seujnelay.

Vllle Marie, SS"- August, 1G87.

My Lord,

It is tiiut; iliat the expeditions of the English be put a stop to as those of this year have

been cut short by the measures we adopted last season in collecting our Coureurs de hois in

the redoubts which were constructed at Michiliinaquina and at the Detroit of Lake Erie, an

account of wliich I had the honor to communicate to you last year.

It was time, My Lord, to have done what we have just executed against the Senecas in

order to reestablish the French reputation which was destroyed among the entire of the Indian

NatiouS, as well allies as others; the French name was disgraced, but God be tiianked, I

believe every tiling is in good order ai}d promises well. In all that has been done, it appeared

to me that f!od has v-sibiy blessed the King's pious designs for the maintenance and support

of this Colony, for win , n his Majesty evinces love by the support he extends to our Missionaries

in order to spread the gospel.

It is certain that had the two English detachments not been stopped and pillaged, and had

their brandy and other goods entered Michillima(|uina, all our Ftonchnien would have had their

throatsi cut ny a revolt of all the Ilurons and Otaous, whose example would hiive been followed

by nil the other Farthest Nations, in consequence of the presents which had been secretly sent

to all the Indians. This is a truth notorious to all our Frenchnien.

It is likewise very certain, and known to all, that liad we not mnrche'I against and humbled

the Senecas, all the Otaoas and Huroiis would have pulled oft" the mask, siihtnitted to the

Iroquois, and placed themselves under the protection of the Knirlish, in whose behalf ! know

several presents have already been made. M. Dongan played hiit part very well, and thought

he had completely deceived me.

On returning from the Campaign which I have just conrhuled, I found n merchant from

Orange at Ville Marie with a letter from M. Dongan. I send •' to you, My liOrd, with the

answers I had caused to be given thereunto. 1 consider it iinportant that you take the- trouble
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but "v IVrTVZ''T ""' ?"""• ' ^'°"" "'^" ^"^y -'^^ «^-*- -'I '-« wearisome,bu
,
My Lord, U see ns to me of consequence that you see with your own eyes whatever evihas been committed by M. Dongan, in order to apply a remedy to if nnd hlZ .^"

^'^"

Sen.™ ,,r«r h„.i„s ,ee„ bea.en, „„„ ,„,. ,„ .,» ,„„, an/k^: ^1 ^^n :'J

U

munitions ot war to be made use of aD^in«^ na 'n,;= i.> r i , .
""FH'"^" ''n lueir

»
I
icli the .„ly p,„„„„, „e„ j.„,.i„g „ ,,i„|,i|i,„.,^ .,

I « '""V «»«"

;* - "• .-- ™ »"r.:;^ur:,,;:;;:-/r:,:: -.i::;,,::^;,::^ r,i

,.^;:x:t;r;c:::r;:-—

^

,

,-;.;«..
^,^ ^^^^

•il

pi

Vot.. IX.
1:i
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On the 12"> at three o'clock in the afternoon, I marched with all our French and Jndirn
allies and Christians having caused them to take 15 days' provisions. We made only three
leagues that day across the woods which are very open.

~- On the IS'" about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, having passed through two dangerous defiles,we arrived at the third where we were very vigorously attacked by 800 Senecas, 200 of whom
fired, wishing to attack our rear whilst the remainder of their force would attack our front,
but the resistance they met produced such a great consternation, that they soon resolved to
fly. All our troops were so overpowered by the extreme heat and the hard day's work we
had done, that we were obliged to bivouac on the field until the morrow. We witnessed the
painful sight of the usual cruelties of the savages, who cut the dead into quarters, as is done
in slaughter houses, in order to put them into the kettle ; the greater number were opened
while still warm that their blood might be drank. Our rascally Otaoas distinguished
themselves particularly by these barbarities and by their poltroonery, for they withdrew from
the battle; the Hurons of Michilimaquina did very well, but our Christian Indians surpassed
all and performed deeds of valor, especially our Iroquois, on whom we dared not rely having
to fight against their relatives. The Illinois did their duty well. We had five or six men
killed on the spot, French and Indians, and about twenty wounded, among the first of whom
was the Reverend Father Angleran, Superior of all the Otaous Missions, by a very severe
gunshot. It IS a great misfortune to us that this wound will prevent him going back again,
lor he IS a man of capacity, of great influence, who has conducted every thing at Michilimaquina
well, and to whom the country is under vast obligations. For had it no. been for him, the
Iroquois had been long since established at Michilimaquina.
We learned from some prisoners who had deserted from the Senecas, that this action costthem 40 men killed on the field. 25 of whom we had seen at the shambles, the others were

seen buried by this deserter; and over 60 very severely wounded.
On the next day, the 14- July, we marched to one of the large villages where we encamped.We found It burned and a fort which was very advantageously situated on a hill quite

nigh, abandoned. ^

I deen.ed it our best policy to employ ourselves in laying w Ue the Indian corn, which was
in vast abundance in the fields, rather th;.n follow a flying enemy to a distance, and excite our
troops to catch only some straggling fugitives.

We learned from the prisoner., who had deserted that the Senecas had gone to the English
where they will not be allowed to want fbr any thing necessary to make war on us. Sincemat time, I have had no news of the enemy.
We remained until the 24- at the four Seneca villages; the two larger being distant 4

eagues, an, the oth-rs. 2. All tli.t time was spent in destroying the corn which was inSKh great abundance ,l,at the loss, inclu.ling the ohl corn in an/.: which we burnt, and that
standing, was computed, according to the estimate afterwards mad., at 400 thousand Miiiots.r lese four villages must exceed 14 to 15 thousand souls. There was a vast quantity of hogswhich were killed

;
ami a great many both of cur Indians and French were attacked with a

general rhenm, which put every one out of humor.
•Tis an unfortunate tra.Ie. My Lord, to ...n.^iand savages who, after the first broken head,

nsk only to return home carrying with them the scalp whuh they liltofriike a skull cap. Voucannot conceive the trouble 1 had to detain them until the corn was cut.
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Durmg the whole time we were in the Senecas country we Hirl nnf • ,

circumstance that caused me divers alarms lest tluv In m1 V ' ""^'' '"''"'y' ^

consternation deterred them too much trom e^!" ^th tU tT;::!
'"'•^""^' '" "^'^"^ ""'^

On returning to our bateaux I should have greatly wishldM .

village., but the sickness, the extreme fatigue m'^lV^. " ""' '' ''''' °"'"
who began to di.band, determined me to .oc

"
t^Ni;; . \';:r'''';"

''[ '" ""^^^^
presence, and point out to them a secure asvlun, in nH

"•"' '^"^' '" ^'"''^

winter to war in small bodies. I hCveTelel H 1 \

'"'°"'''''«' "^^"^ *° ^"'"^ ^his

and the river
;

it is the mos beau i ful e , T
"' °" "; ^^""''^ '''' ''''^''^ ^^ ^'^ '--"^^

the whole of that Lake; the I n i' n 7 f u'''^
"'"' "" ""''' ''^vant.geous she on

will take the trouble, fo I torme. te lim L" 1 n 'r'
"'" '"'" '^ ^''''' '^ ^"'« ^^'•'-

'

that he may have nothing Teio do
"""'^"''^"^ '°^ ''•

^ «-' '"- -P^es^Iy to Quebec

or s- ::r^^::;::t,: th:^;^;:r 't
^
^r*'^^^

-- ^^-^- -'- ^^-—

^

richly deserves some share th ho^or '
^ T '"•^' ^''''- ^^' '^ ^ """^^ '^'"-•- -ho

useful to you in many thhgs he is Id t > "I '7
.'""'^ ^"' ''"^^^•''""- "*^ -" ^^ very

on land.
^ ^ ' " P'"^'"' " '' '"t«"'ge"t, yery willing, and has seryed v.ell

IHinois^ harrasfL Iro.uois ^^.1. "l^lr::^73^ -------'^-
o. "t;:: f:dirb ::l::: :;=;*::r;""^

'^ ^"": '--
'-— - -- --

of Senecashad set out a^aZt th m s
" '''""• •'""""*'' '''*-"' ^•'•'' » '-«« ''o^y

information M. Don.an ^"u^^^^ .T
' "'"•, -''""^'""' «•'"'=" f«" tl-rough on the

tl'at large force had ^een^ ix < yVo t U w ':
.

"" T ''' ''''''' """"• ^''"-•"''- -
savages on whom we relied JtlntM T' ;"" - ""'" '' """ °' *'" ^'^ ® ^««
and de la Durantais at the f r

"
f tt Det'roi

' "".
^

''^"' '° ^^ '° J"'" ^'^'^^ ''^ ''«'"'

On quitting Niagara, I eftMdl V. . >' J"""
"""'''" '° ^'"^^ ^'^^ '^""<''='''« '" >'>« ^ear.

wood, alter i^ving^ion; whatt:!:,:; :; ^'i;: i^u.!: "^c
^'^" '"« '-"^'^ - -'' «-

's. that limber is at a distance from it ^F .
',

"''«"'8'*-
. ^ '"' 'n^onvenience of that post

fire-wood pre Zl ^ ll'^rt" " ":^ 7"^ '"'^
r'

^""^"^""^- '" ^'^ ^ "-
to leave a hundred men at t u ; . u e f

' " '^7''' '''^•"" '^"'" "'*" '°^^- "'^ '»

efficient service there, with
.It and ' T'T'

"' '"" ^'"'""''"^'•^ ^^ho does very

allowance, but those tha o « , Ite r* I

" "" "" "^ ^'"-P-'y- '- ''as no

l-r power to grant any] to T ^nl^Z'!::,
'" '" ^"'" '""'• t^'°" -" -' '^-« *' -

I have not ,o"ld y»„. >fy L!^r'th,
"
^^" «"«"'•_-'''«what at those posts.

on tbeir return to'the,r L^ h „ r^ f T '7 '''^''" '"'' "'" ^'^ ^""-^ -'".
to about the ,7.^ or I -^ 7\.r,tt,^ "'"'";' ''"'' '"^'y '-8"- from the 04. May
-'-•I. it was necessary to bu hi fe h., .^

i

,7''^ •-°""""'' ^^•""' -'"' ''-^ '-o '-.I- we had to travel^y land. ^^trI^;:;:Z^^in^l.r^ ^ll^
'^^^ °^

' 5tc VilltiK'uve. — I'll.
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It was altogether impossible to eflect any more than we accomplished, for provisions wonid
have failed us, had we made a longer stay. It is full thirty years since I had the honor to serve,
but I assure you. My Lord, that I never saw anything that comes near to this in labor and
fatigue. In like wanner, I can state to you that, without M ss- de Callleres and de Vaudreuil,
I could not have accomplished what I have. I cannot too highly congratulate myscll on
their skill.

^

M. de Callleres has considerable experience, and is very anxious for the good of the service.He has skilfully led both the troops and the militia. You an conlidc in him and be sure that
he will do well whatever is at all feasible. He is a man of detail, is provident of supplies.
and would thoroughly prepare commissaries of stores; loving order there is no fear that he
will allow any roguery where he has the superintendence. I know it by experience.
As for M. de Vaudreuil, no one can serve with more zeal than he. I dt pend greatly on

him to discipline our troops, and to keep our officers to their duty. He already applies himself
particularly thereto.

I had the honor to advise you by my last letter, previous to my marching, that 1 had placed
the old Carignan Officers at the head of our militia, and that I had selected the honestest of
the colonists for captains. I am obliged to • '1 you, u. their favor, that there are among them
some of great distinction whom I would wi.-,., you much to appoint Captains. It would be a
benefit to the country, by reason of the emulation that would be excited by t. selection of
the honestest persons, and it would assist them in settling their Seigniories.

I have conferred the Company, the blank commission whereof you had the kindness to send
me, on Sieur Dugue, the oldest of all the Carignan Captains. He command, d all our militia,

bieurs de la Durantais, Grandville, dupuis, Certhier, la Valterie and Longeuil, who have
done good service, would make very excellent Captains. It is out of my power to express in
adequate terms how much Grandville and Longueuil, to each of whom I ha<l confided four
companies, have distinguished themselves beyond the others. You conferred last year on the
latter a Lieutenancy which he has accepted with pleasure. He is the oldest of 7 brothers of
the family of le Moyne which has been ennobled by the King in consequence of the services
their late lather has rendered in this country. It is, with that of Lebert brother-in-law of
said Le Moyne, a family I cannot too highly praise, and which is most deserving of distinction
on account ol the good conduct and good education of the children of both fanulies, who are
all honest people. I should wish much to have something whereby (o distinguish them ; there
were three brothers le Moyne' in the northern expedition who participated largely in whatever
good was accomplished under M. d Troyes.
We have still remaining some fine young men of whom we could make good subaltern

officers. It would afford a very sure means to subsist and discipline them, for what can their
fathers do for them who have no bread to give them, and have, I know not how many children
to support: too big to enlist in the Cadets, the woods are their resource, where a great many
become bad boys.

During the campaign I left Sieur Prevost, Major of Quebec, in command here. I cannot
adequately express to you how worthily he has acquitted himself of that cliarge. and the
Intendant highly praises the services we have received from him.

I took the liberty last year. My Lord, to demand of you some regular troops. I know not
but I may have insiste.l too strongly on the point. The country's welfare alone prompted r y
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you that you ought to pa?do„ITZ h.n a / Z 'au':: '

t/
'"
V''

'"^''
'
"^'^"^^

respect for you, with desire to r.leis^ vnn ..A lu
^'oroughly penetrated with

the Religion which i^l isVr.i .? ^ '
'^""'^^y to efficiently serve the King and

towardsfhe coT. try than doesT V I'
'"'"' '""" ''^^*"'^ '" ^'^'^ ""-'"»-* he' eelse country, than does the desire to conquer this New World

that •: ^:i::Xz:::ti:::::ir"'''' ^^
f
^-^ "^-^-'^^ p--^-. My i^rd.

some, we could not di pe se wi , d st b,f ''.h"'"^
' ^'""'"' ""' ^^^" ''' ^'^ '^^ ^^^en

who had captured th H thrv^^in
'

f K Vr"."
"""' "" '"'"" '^""^ ^"'^ '^'"""^ '"ose

ibr the .ost'part. of the vHllt r "i.^^' H ^(7 " "%"'°'
T'''

'^"''"°*^' ^"'•

and extensive (towns) which the Iro IT , !
"'" "'''""" "'"'"^ ^^^« «"»'« «"«

This has begun to incLlse
' . ome t^^a Idl

1' '^1^ 'T '''''' '° J"'" ^^^"'•

interest would h. to repeople tl ese vl . .

^''P°P"'"''^ "'^^ North shore. Our
more under our control'

"'" '"^"""'' "">' """''^ ''^' l'^"- «l'i- and n.ore

rei^::^;^:c:Su:: ;:;;i::„r':r ,r
^°"^^

/ r
-^^ "°' --" ^-^ - ^-^^ - --

whom we must manage in l/oZd ,"rr h'".'"
'" ^'""^'•' "' ''' Onontagues.

." negotiations, should'we find such netss.ry
" '" '*-"""• "''^ '° "^'^^'^ "^ ^' ^^em

di^„;;:;;:r;.:,r:^.ir ;zr'^i:^
^^°^""'^'

' r^'
"^^ --^ -^ -

shall content mv.Hf to retain those who 1 I. I V"'
'"" '^"^''''^ f" '"'^^'•^] ''"'"' ^

of all the disorders that ^^^l^ i:^:^:^rin7 ""''' ""' ""' ^^'"' "°' '^ ^""^>^

good as to detain ,h.m in a pla • wl^r
"

'":""""""' ^'^ ^'''^' "' >'°" »'« ^°

a general accommodation v n lly b^ ^^ 7 .^'^^'\^7''''--" '" ''--^ "^ "ced, could

to the country. As regards all ^e fwonl f , ,

' ,'"'' " ""''''' '^^ °'' «'''' »"'"^-«'

our missions in the colony.
I

;..""' ''"''""; ''^^'^ '"«^^">"^«^ ^hem throughout

ev^cing^^y .. L„. i
-:-— :::;!;t •: ::: s:-'-'-

^-'-•

(-.' alone who blinds them
'"^ """ ""^' ""' '""'^' °" -' ^^"I't'e^^. it is

thi; :::::::::f^;,;:::;:!^:': ^-^ - ^ -'-^"-^-'^ ^'^g-, a„d .nousiy .owered

to go to the other vill es" f^^^^^^ for^d 't:'"'" M \
' ,""' ^"'^"^ '''''''" ''^ '^ '^'"^

I had clearly foreseen tlL'vation ^^ *"
"'" ''"P"'««'>"^« o'' our troops.

to grant ut, awlL t 1 ;: ^Ji:: Ji;;'"
-^ '- •'"- ^-P« than you were disposed

able men.
'"""^ '""''^ '""«ter a force of more than 15 @ ISOO

t..^::n.;r:rtr:r;^^r:ri:r"t^^'^^ 't '- --^ - ""« ^-^ -
M. i^amblimont-reached; n .t^; u L

'"'p
^ ,:'"

T"^" ?« "^ ^''^P-^hat of

or the condition in which they ianded and";;: un. o^'S'^o.: t
:" '"'^ '''"'' ''''
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We must now bethink ourselves of another campaign. In this it will be necessary to spare
our Colonists who would be absolutely ruined, if we were to draft as many of them as on this
occasion. However, 400 of them at least will be absolutely necessary, for assuredly. MyLord, they are the very best we have. I don't think I can have our Coureurs de bois next
year; aga.n, trade must not be destroyed and merchants and private persons ruined bv
depriving them of the means of getting their peltries down to discharge the debts of the
colonists who, without this assistance, would find it difficult to live.

This war has greatly diverted the trade of our Coureurs de bois whom I must send insearch of their furs. They would have to be sent to engage the Indians to follow them, but I
doubt If we could collect together the same In.iians next year that we have done this; for.
besides costing a great deal to collect and start them, they are not in the habit of waging war
in large bodies, as they find it difficult to subsist when marching together in the woods ; and
these parties dwindle away in a short time, every one being at liberty to return at the first
freak of fancy that takes him. The most sure course, then, is to rely only on ourselves, by
managing our Christian Indians some of whom we want with us ; for if we had none of
them in an expedition the enemy's Indians would continually harrass us on our flank
and rear.

I believe we may assure oursel-es, that, with the help of God, we will next year be able to
do as much to the village of the Onoi.tngues or that of th. Cayngas as we have done
to the four Seneca Villages, although the route is much more difficult in consequence of the
hikes and rivers that are to be crossed, and of their distance from the great Lake Ontario.
But forcing these Indians too much may have its inconveniences; by obliging them to retire
and establish themselves elsewhere, we will make (hem remove fro.u'us and locate themselves
where .t will be impossible for us to reach, and to go in a body to, them: Being, thus, no
longer under our control, they will become thereby more dangerous.
As I do not yet learn what the en.-my meditates against us. J must defer, until the last

ships, writing to you on the interests of the country in connection with the war. and the
a.lvantages of peace which is most necessary for the maintenance of the Colony; but the
question IS to secure that peace. This is not a very easy matter, having the Knglish for
enemies. All these considerations cause me to desire .onstantlv. My Lord, that his Majesty
would make an a; rangement about their country, either by exchange or otherwise. That,My I.ord, ,s the surest means to maintain this Colony and promote the KeliuWon. for as long as
nil will be neighbors, the merHiants. envious ami jealous, will always trouble us. I believe,
however, that they are much puzzled about their trade, which will be interrupted by this war,

mTto dl^

"'
"" '""'""" "'"' '^'"' "^'"'"'' ''"^ '"•"l'"^'" •'"' '^''y ''"^'« p'-«'"'««J

I am. in the mean while, very uneasy about this Colony, exposed ns it is and open on all
Sides, or It IS impossible to pi • all the people un.ler cover. The Intendant and I are about
to endeavor to oblige the people to construct re.loubis and to surroun.i themselves with
pallisades, but each farmer would wish his house ha.l a cita.l..]. and no one will quit his home,
much less form villages. We shall confer together so as to ..(feet therein whatever will be
possible for the security of the people, who may by example he brought to consent, after theenemy will have broken nome heads.

As regar.ls inclosed places, can you. .My Lord, eventually dispense with inclosing Ville Marie
witl. walls/ It woul.l have been accomplished since the limo you appropriated 20,000"- per



Paris documents • in •

annum for fortifications in this couutrv hul fi,„» r 1 l

such as la preyrye de la Magdeiaine and CU.,»\ i

' '"'*' P°^'^ ^""^ '^quired,

by walls. ,i.e Jat' rocouy. whthwUlbenis '.:;;:
"^ T' ^'""^" '"^'"^^^ ''"""^

is to send you. Mr. de Vauban will possibly gro^UtrLnTb;;""
'" "" j'^" ''"'^"•^"^^

requued a powder magazine and a vault, above whic e tw! r^ ,

"'"''' ''''''• ''"^ "«
that a place from which the shores (Mo.esJ oT the -d^rid 1

^ ''"'' ^'"''' ""'^ °^«^
The preservation of that olu-e i« nf ,h

'" ^'''^^ •""« ^'^'^le.

to destruction as long as irl^i':.':: ^^^^ s:^:':^:"
it Will be always exposed

in order to attract them thither the tr. J/ .

"^ """'^ ^^'^ ^"g''t to be fixed there; but
hands of a single person.

"^' '" '' """^^'^ °° ^'^«^«' "'"«' "» 'onger be i^ the

opJ:;::^':ln IC2::: tr^^

- - ««^^^ -«. traders an
l-ave to be afterwanls introduced to put a sto tTi Lb ,

""' """"• ^""^ °^'«^ ^'"
corrupting our e.ntire youth and ruining every body / ou r

" l"''"
'". "" "°°'^ ""''^" "^'^

purchase a Squaw with. To effect this reform 1 T ''""'^"" "°"""- '°« 'J^"'' '»

enlightened and -.visest people in U.:':;;tT ^I J rdT.rin"
^""^"" " '"' '"^ '"-^

ev^y thmg .. th. g., „, ., ,,„..^. ,^i .,..,.:—-;.
';^-;=:::;g:t

;:rt::.;ei:Lr:j;t::^r:--^r"'b ^''-- "'« --^z: t^

year, through 8ieur du Lh^ '. ^ rl ^^oT
"'""

T' ''' '''' '''' "°^ ^^' ''^^

The overlan.1 route to" then, is frid.tfll o^. T" """''"• ""^^ ^P^""^ '^"^l''

finding food. He says the is a „u t1 ud ""T"! "' T '"'*''" ""'^ °'" "'" '''"'-'^y «f
expec.ed with them expect by se, for ".^ ''''"'

*i

^'^"" """" ""'^ ""^' '"^ '^'"^^ '« '«^''

I Lave informed Sieur de T ; I '

"'"' " ""^'"'' '- '"'^ ^"""'•

learn some tidings of AL de la 81 ,,'7' "T '"'• ''"'""'^ '" «''"'"'' '^'^ "-""s to

to that object.
" "'^ '">^ '''" ""' ^'^'' ^'-^ design to direct all bis attention

unless you assii hin., o. : rs d frVd^^ /r
''' '," ''

T'"'""
'° '"^'"^ that expense

M. do la Salle had for not ado,Z, 7^^ M 7
'":"" """ '"'"'"• ''""' ^'"' ^'"«0"«

not accomplish it in conso. f be T"
" "","•"' "'''^'"'' '"« '^'-' ^"' '- -"d

M. de la Salle has „,ad g ant „ Po < ^ "^i'eri.-nced at thi., side,

•i- ">-y years without del! ; ' ^.^ 'tI1 Z'^
•"' '""""'"''" ^"" ^"«'"" ^'-«

nho.ninalions. Those ,0 whon. M dH. s b/ ^ """ '° '"""'''" '"'"'^''"^^ "'"'

n.eans of cultivating the «oil; every S ,Iv^ 1 v
""" '"""' "" "" -^'"""^ '"-' ^'"'""t ""y

Miows pretending .0' be independen n^Z ."
. ",::r;r: 1 l'"'

,

'"^^'" '^ '''"•-

-^-- '. - K,ng; that the .a^nl::.!:--^^^^^^^^

'f'f.'Not,. -J, ,„,,r,, p. 801. _f;u.
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least; that trade be carried on in future only at the posts to be selected and fortified, and
where there will be commandants. Plans must be drawn up to introduce discipline among
our people, to regulate the trade on the rivers by associations among our Coureurs de bois,
otherwise they will all turn Savages and ruin commerce. And it is for this purpose that
companies of Canadians are necessary, under commanders of greater austerity than
simple captains.

The copper, a sample of which I sent M. Arnou, is found at the head of Lake Superior.
The body of the mine has not been yet discovered. I have seen one of our Voyageurs wl.o
assures me that some 15 months ago, he saw a lump of 200 weight, as yellow as gold, in a
river which falls into Lake Superior. When heated, it can be cut with an axe, but the
superstitious Indians regarding this bowlder as a good spirit, v.-ould never permit him to take
any of it away. His opinion is that the frost undermined this piece, and that the mine is in
that river. He has promised me to search for it on his way back. Should it turn out of the
same quality as the piece I sent Mr. Arnou, it would be an excellent good thing, being very
pure, and free from loss. For that reason, it will be necessary that barks be constructed on
Lakes Ontario and Eric^ above and below the Falls, wherefrom great advantages would accrue,
but the body of the mine must first be discovered. This knowledge cannot be acquired
from the Indians, who believe they would all die did they show it to us.

I have just received news from our forts at the head of Hudson's Bay (du nord) where
d'Yberville is in command. He has had advices this fall that an English ship was in the nip
near Charleston island. He sent four men thither across the ice to reconnoitre. One gave up
through sickness, the others were surprised, taken and bound. One of the latter escaped though
fired at several times. He communicated the news, and the other two were put, bound, into
the bottom of the hold, where they passed the winter. The commander of the vessel hunting
on the Island in the Spring, was drowned. The time being arrived for setting sail, the pilot
and the others, to the number of six, caused the weaker of tiie two Canadians to work, and
obliged him to assist them. One day, whilst the most of the English were aloft, the Canadian
seeing only two on the deck grasped an axe with which he split both their skulls, then ran to
release his comrade; they seized the arms and went on deck, where fron> being slaves they
became masters. They next steered the ship towards our forts, and met Sieur d'Yberville on
the way who had fitted out a vessel to go and release his men at the moment the ice would
permit him. This English ship was laden with merchandise and provisions which have been
of great service to our forts.

I am with much respect

My Lord

Your most humble, most

obliged and most obedient

Servant

The M. i)K DENONVtM.B.

Governor Domjan to M. <h Denonville,

[ \lrc«<l/ priiiUd, III., 461.
]
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ongan.

Jif. de Denonville to Governor Dongan.

[Already printed, III., 486.]

S..nn.ary of M. .. nenonvilU. De^at., and M. de Seigne,.J. M.„.ar,. tUre.,on.
Extracts from the Summary of the Letters aad the Answers thereto.

M. He Denonville. Villem.->rie, 25 Aug., 1CS7.

Had the two English detachments not been
captured, and had they entered Missilimakinak
with their Brandy, all the French would have
been killed by a Kevolt of all the Hurons and
Out.was who would have been followed by all
the other farthest Tribes.

it is, ahio, certain thr.t, had the Seneoas not
been attacked, those Hurons and Outawas
would hPve submitted to the Iroquois under
English protection.

Colonel Dongan had adopted measures for
that purpose, and he send.x a letter which this

I explain 'o Mess" de Barillnn „n 1 n ^"» "*'' ^"'^'' '''"' ''''''' '''« ""««-^''- ^o it.

thegro'indsofcom lai h1 Cs^^ . V^''"
'^"'"'^ ^""' *'"'' -Senecas whom he

Colonel Dongan- c ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"•^'' ^---"/-m their villages have retired

shelter and aid he has aff ded to I e f
".'""''

\
' ^"'''''"''' "'"' '^^' ^''^ ^"S"^'' ^^-^-

-'trary to the executtn o th T alvTf
'^ ''""" *''^*"" '''^'^ ^"''-^-''" "->

N-trality. and I notify them , hat it7his
"'""'^""«''^-- '" ^--'l »8«i-ttheFreud,.

Majesty's intention tint they complain thereof.

He knows no greater enemies than the Kng-
Ii*"!!. and it is impossible tg rely on any Treaty

,, ,.,, with them. ^

VOL. I\.

m
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Ke perceives that they are making great

exertions to undertake explorations towards

the Mississipi, in order to discover its outlet

by the sea, and attract to themselves the trade

of the Illinois.

He has returned from his expedition against

the Senecas, and hiis sent the militia back to

their settlements to .ittend to their harvest.

He remarks that the troops have experienced

great difficulty in surmounting the Rapids and

that there were as many as three hundred

persons lamed in the legs and feet by the rocks

and stones.

He had fixed the lO"" July as a rendezvous

for the Indian allies and French Coureur de bois,

and they arrived at the place designated at the

precise hour.

• There were 170 Frenchmen under the

command of Sieurs de Tonty, La Durantaye

and Du Luth with three hundred Indians of

all nations.

• •••••
He has received intelligence from Acadia

that the English encroach openly on the King's

territory in that quarter; and from what is

written to him on the subject, it seems »'.iat

Sieur Perrot is in league with the Governor of

Boston.

If that continue, there is no more means of

resistance. It would be much better to wage

war against the English than against the

Iroquois.

Thfl paMftges omitted in the above sumiiKiry, as denoted by Asterisks, are tlrondy printed at Icn^lli in M. de Denonville'a

dcspateh of the 20tli of August, 1C87, supra, p. 338, et ittj. Tbejr are not aeeonipanied by ai.y obsarvation^t of the

Minister.— Kd.

M, de Denonville to 3f. de Seignehy.

Memoir on the present state of AflUirs in Canada in reference to the Iroquois

War. 27 October, 1687.

The state of affairs at present is so sim'Iar in all respects to what is stated in the Memoir I

had the honor to send My Lord last year, that I cannot enlarge this without repeating tho

major portion of the articles comprehended in that memoir.
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To avoid all repetition and to be lees tedious I shill mncf i,., 1

1

be pleased to order an account to be rendered hTm of the n- >^
'''^^^''''' ^^^ ^°'^ *«

that existed for declaring war. and of te dareL^f i«^'"
"'"'''" "''''"'^

consistent ^ith the interests of the country. iXpre e^ rtioT^.r^ 'T'^'
^'"^ '^

ruin and utterly destroy the entire colony
^

' °" °^ '^"^ settlements it can

My Lord's observation in the Memoir of the Kinjr of thp -ioth nf m u r u-
perfectly true-that nothing is so prejudicial to tf Tolo .^ as 1 and t^^^^

"
is capable of ruining it lii.f Af^ r n.vi „ i ,

' *"*** '*^ contmuance

In'my Memoir of'lat year it is s td 'htrtl I
"" ' ''''' "^ '^'^"""^ ""^^^^ --^«•

was to march simultaneouTy a' „sT al t'h F v nT ""^ ""'^^ '° '^^'"^ ^'^^ ^^^^
more troops were requisite (hanTou hW. f \T'

'"'^ '° '"'" "'^'" "" '-^^ °"'=«' ^ut.

to be employed duril tl enson"or in T'
' T ""' "^'^'^'^ *"° ^^^^ «g° - -

this couni/where ^:;;;72i:z:::::z:::::^:::::-^ -- -— ^^

wis\^Vs:e' uTe^:i:r"^'r;M nir r^^
''^" ^^^^ ^^" ""^^'"^' -^ ^^^ -- - - y^^

in this instance.
'"'' " ''''' '''' *° y"""" «»ti«faction. but th. is impossible

Hitherto the Iroquois business was renresenfed tn ,rn., „. j .

one's n,..d w„. .^p™... „i,h .hi, Jzzftii;'''^s7^:t>y''"'''''\"r
can te you, Mv Lord that T l,n,> „„ j- . u

"'.""^- ^""'^ "e bt. \allier, our bishop,

the enemies I have had which nr.^^nr l "f
.''"°"''' '"^ 8°°^ '"'e-'tion, my troubles and

obstinately belie h
'

T,^ i^so e. 1", Z T'
"""• ''''''' ^•-' '^''^erto, have

n.istaken;%heyhave In w ,! o \l J;.::^''^
'''' '""^^ ^^ ^-''"y

tl«„; to Blsht, mJ7Zoi^L I,
'"'"'''' "'"'»"'l'« Senecns, .fter I had p,„

pr„..,io„,. %,;.,,„„ :=r::;t'a: p T°;rz;; :t:;° '-f,-
"'^^"'' °'

war will be coiilinui.,1 f„r ,l„. „ „ „i i .. .
"'"""' "> " '"^ '« what manner this

Iron, their inenr.i"," ' ' '

''°"' "'""""^ "" """"^ ""-I P'*c.ing .nr.elv.s

of ...is year,, which
< tralZt to :!,, X, IL^ S '"','." °' "" """" "^ ^^""""'

of the 2- August I,,.., duplicate the eol' e, J irew , v'

""'"'" '° "'? '° '""
tliat you have an abslracl ini.le «r ,1,. ,

."".""'""'I'' " '» >ery necessary, My Lord,

.l.et,l,,,,o.lreadi,,grt:; ,h.cl„:r
"'°'""''' ""'""' -P^iailythat you take

KnS.i™^:;i;:r.,:;;i;': .;-;;:'«j:;;™,;" "T';- r- n,y„.,.i„,de.„,„ed th.

•'.« '""^< article o, the last r,..;7;;li:;T^:z N::iefS.""^
""™""'"'

'St'u III,, 472. _],;„_
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He, liimself, acknowledges in his letter that he had supplied arms and ammunition to our
enemies only on learning that I was marcliing into their country.

I detained the English prisoners longer than I would have done had I not heen apprehensive

that, by sendiiig them back early, they would be able to get up some new expedition. Now,
there is nothing to fear this year, the season being too far advanced.

On my return from Montreal to this city I received the King's letter of the le'* June
forbidding me to make any attack on the English, and even commanding me to prevent any
injury being done them either in their persons, or goods pending the negotiations for an
arrangement. I've considered it my duty to obey blindly his Majesty's orders by sending back
all the prisoners, wiiicli I have accordingly done.

Yet, My Lord, you see that the English are our most dangerous enemies, and the more so

because they do us all the harm possible and we cannot do them any, so long as the King will

forbid us undertaking anytiiing against them, and we have only complaint as a resoi'rce,

whereby we shall never obtain satisfaction.

You will remark. My Lord, by Colonel Dongan's letter, as you have perceived by his

preceding one, that he claims the Iroquois as belonging to the King of England. This
pretence came into existence the year .Monsieur de la Barre sent him notice of his march
against his enemies. You will see. My Lord, how I answer Colonel Dongaa on this point.

The Memoirs I have sent, your Lordship of the rights of the King over these countries;'

these I now transmit, and all My Lord must have besides, sufficiently prove that the King's

rights must prevail over all the Colonel's pretensions which have no valid grounds save the

desire for territory and the right of availability and convenience.

They could easily attract all the trade, with the aid of that powerful people, if permitted

to proceed.

The King orders me to observe great moderation towards the English. But, My Lord, can

any one wage war more openly against us than M. Dongan has done, when he admits that he

aids and abets our enemies with whatever ammunition is necessary to operate against us.

It is very proper, My Lord, that you inform me of the King's intentions regarding the

conduct I have to observe in such cases, and that his Majesty adopt very sure measures to

oblige the King of England's subjects to execute the last Treaty of Neutrality, by no longer

protecting our enemies, against whom they ought to declare themselves, considering the good

understanding that exists between the King and his Britannic Majesty.

But I greatly fear, .My Lord, that we shall ever be the dupes of those treaties which we shall

execute in good faith and they will not observe in this country, so long as M. Dongan will

remain in it. and a Governor of New England will not make it a point of honor to execute to

the letter his Master's orders.

I doubt not but the King will easily arrange all things with the King of England, but you
ought to consider that so long as we shail prevent the descent of our Indian allies on Orange,

and thwart the design of the English to extend their trade among all the Nations, they will

always be affording all needful aid to our enemies in order, if possible, to destroy us. It

would be much better for us, .My Lord, to declare war against them and pillage their villages,

than to see ourselves plundered through their agency.

All my letters of last year have suiHcientiy informed you, My Lord, of the difficulties

that oppose the carrying on this war; of the expenses to be incurred .. ,d of the length of

'Hupio, |i. u(W.
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time It must continue. I would very much wish tn k» „] i ,

according to your desire. It would be weM fo tTe C onv w!
'

t

' ''''' " """'^ ''"^^°

as it had commenced. But, if we do not humbi a powel, a" "r ''™
"t "Tcan there be for the Colony ?

poweriul and haughty enemy, what safety

In my letters of the month of June, and of the S'" of lVnv»mi, r i

to submit to you my opinion a.s to what I corS^l/^::^:^^: Zu ' '^' '''

'""Jabridge this war, byreq.iiring a complement of troons Tm ^f ,
"* '° '^/"^'^ «"<• "nemy and

the Iroquois villnges by different rouf'^ Th.t TZ f '" ^'''''''^' ""' °"^«' '^g''»i"«' ^^^

insure success, time for p Irt „„ l .' """"^ °'" ^"'' '°""^" "^^ '^^'' ^o
tbe (ield the amTye r h'; Ir ve Tf"""'

"' "
"V"^

'° '^ ^''^^^^^^ ^^at troops can take

us. in order that we m y p^' ourJe "ves in'T '''ir '7 P''^"'" ''^ ^°^'^' ^^^ -'" ^ -^-m
attack on all the villages Mrnl:! H

'°" "" ^"" ''""««-'"g ^" make a general

the foe by small redoubts whlrwi ; inT """"'" """^"^ ''^"' '"^'^'''"^"y ^'^1"-*
of the Onnontague river, ul iTv o l

' T """'T'
"' '^''^ ^•'""'"«' ^""^ «' ^^^ ^-^h

hunting. Your orders, wic we sha^
• T ''^''"'' '° """''^^ ^'^^ ^-'^ -^"'«t

various matters we shairi'ave to do
" '" "'°"'' °' ''''' ""' ^'''^'"'"'"^ "« °n '^e

The intelligence your Lordship sends me in your letter of the '>5-'. T„n« f h •

formation of a considerable Comoanv in K,L.„ iT ^ of this year, of the

the neighborhood of the Gre7TL c.H f L ^^/'^ ^ ---7-" establishment in

Michilimakinac, is a consequence of th.L^ f'
'^""''' '^'"'''

'« ^^^'^^^ "">•«" of

last year by th dispat 'o "l e Co o. ll
'", "f

"' '"^"^" ^'^ ""'"''^ '^^^^'^ ^ --'^ ^«

latitude was taken as I laf t eW i .
" "

,

'
^'"'^ '*' Missilimakinnc. where the

gained his point, his pe p lav gbeen we7:
''"" TT '' ''°"«'^" ^"^^^'^^ '^^ '^^'

redoubtable Iroquois o^f wlm ^^'^ZZ!:^::'^^ZZ:^^^^;^^ P°-f- '^"^

w. h two parties of thirty men each commanded by omcers
"^" ''"' ^''''

to «:;::,;:::; a'Sz':rT.m : T-' r"^'^-"
^'^ "°^°"^' ^-^^ -- p-p-'-^

Ha.Uhey succeeded, the "itrJJaTosrTL "" '' °^^"^^ ^"^' P"^' '^^ ^^'"«--

but to maintain that afftir tL T r 7 ^^ '"' '-•"•'^""'^'e"'"'- ^othing is left,

possession of all tt,e ^1.^'
"' '''^ '""^"^ ^''^I'ts sufficiently establishes ou;

must maintain that post; also tint of n„ll,n ut ,1 n^ T .
^^P*"" Country, we

Ti.ere is no doub bu Je n st , r^ "'to

'

^''"""'V"^
^'"^ P°--^-n of all the lakes,

the whole of the country; frtrlree
"''«\^^-'"- ^'"-'-"y. ^""» '« furnish troops to

settlementsarescatteredaml ur' 7^
sides of the river, is natur ly i ; '.

f„^m : '^ "'"^'^ ^""" --""y '^agues on both

more so. when we have not .'.0 rof e .

'

'n f°"'"
""'"^ '^' «° '""'='' ^•"'

are unprovided with troops s w hlv J, TV; '" '"^"'°""- ''"">^ °^ ''--

Montreal, which is the hea „f thJc To v ,n ' ' 'T " '""'"' ""'"''" «'' ^''-» "^

as
.
s..u,d Wish at Chan.bly or a:tt:::;::r :::rZZ 1':::;^^ '' ^'""" "^ "'-

ea:;;^r is^;: :: ^-;u-z;:rr"? -h'- --^ ^-
b uony 01 troops on the frontier; otherwise, whilst we will

'.•;-.y.,4^1
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bi. nsceiiding the rapids, they will be easily able, with small parties in the woods, to lay waste

and ruin the whole country. It is not to be expected that all the rapids can, hereafter, he

ascended as freely as this year, for according to all appearances, we shall have to contest

each rapid.

Two hundred men additional are required. My Lord, for the protection of forts Cutaracouy

and Niagara. In going to the enemy's villages by land, four hundred men more must be

detached from the army to guard our bateaux and tlie provisions, as, if that post be captured,

it will involve the loss of the Country.

My Lord is aware that, we require besides a force capable of resisting the -enemy who,

when united, can put two thousand men under arms.

It is, again, necessary for My Lord to consider that we cannot have, this year, any Indians

with us except those belonging to our settlements, who do not muster at this time more than

two hundred or two hundred and fifty men capable of taking the field, as a number of them

have died of the Measles since our return from the Campaign.

The difficulties we have to surmount, in order to reach the villages, are greater than those we
have experienced this year. It is twenty leagues over land from Lake Ontario to the nearest

village. The roads are much more difficult than that of Seneca. Swamps and large rivers

are to be crossed in going to the Onnontague ahd Cayuga towns. The Map which I submit to

My Lord will give him an idea of the route; the difficulties are as nothing as far as I am
concerned, but I must render an account of all the impediments.

Though the blessing of God attend this expedition also, there is reason to fear that, should

we destroy only one village without being sufficiently strong to proceed against all the others

at the same time, we may oblige the enemy to take i^ a position in the depths of the forest

within twenty leagues of us, a distance that would not be the least obstacle to their coming
and finding us, whilst they would be beyond our reach to chastise them, which would be a

great misfortune for us.

My Lord must not expect our being able to bring into the field, this year, more than four

hundred Colonists without ruining the country, which would suffer too much were we to make
a greater levy.

My Lord must, also, be informed that in our several expeditions we cannot dispense with

the Militia even should all the troops 1 demand be sent, as they are more conversant than any

others with this mode of warfare.

Wherefore I have been obliged to form a Company of one hundred and twenty men under

the command of Monsieur de Vaudreuil, and four good lieutenants, natives of the country,

most worthy men, whom I have stationed at the head of the Island of Montreal. 1 have

selected them from among our Coureurs de hois, whom I brought from the Campaign. They
cannot return with safety to the Outtawas to get their peltries, because the enemy has parties

out on the Outtawa river. I hope to derive great advantages from this Company for the

security of the country. It will cost us only six sous French currency, a day, for each man.
It is highly important for the service and the public interests that My Lord provide us with

means to confer some benefit on the Provincial Officers in our service ; otherwise my employing

them will be their ruin, and I shall discredit myself in their estimation, so that it will be no

longer in my power to enter [upon] any service. Wherefore, My Lord, it is highly expedient,

should you send us troops which you cannot avoid doing, that you furnish us means to

commission those officers whom we shall consider qualified. The Intendant and I send you a

list of those we know are tiie most capable.
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Do not imagine it possible, My Lord, easily to inflict on the Iroquois all the injury people

have imagined. I shall be censured, perhaps, for having induced you to wage war this year,

but 1 think I have sufficiently pointed out to you, in the letters and memoirs of last year and

in the manifest conduct of the English, how necessary it was to commence hostilities this

season ; for assuredly, the English detachments having been taken. Colonel Dongan would, most

undoubtedly, have engaged the Senecas, more insolent than ever, to come and make war on

us, and they would iiave inflicted considerable injury on us, had they anticipated us.

I have already explained to you, .it sufficient length, the situation of our settlements, not to

repeat to you the dangers to which they are exposed. Suffice it to say. My Lord, in one word,

that the preservation of each part of the Colony is a palpable miracle; for, had not God
blinded our enemies, it needed only a hundred of their determined men to lay waste all our

settlements. I defy the most skilful to apply a remedy thereto, except by forming inclosed

villages with farms around them. My letters and memoir last year are sufficiently explicit on
this point. But we must hope for God's assistance whilst doing our best.

Could the King exchange with the King of England the entire coast of Manate, it would be

a great .advantage for Religion and our country which will, sooner or later, suffijr from the

vicinity of the English. After such exchange it would be easy to support M. de la Salle, by
sea and land, the route to him being shorter.

I had the honor to advise you, on my return from the Campaign, that I had left M.
de Vaudreuil at the head of the rapids to protect a convoy for our forts .it Cataracouy and
Niagara, as I had caused two barks to come to La Galette, where the navigation terminates.

M. de Vaudreuil had orders to send a strong escort with the remainder of the canoes, all

which could not discharge their freight into the barks. Eight remained which were to be

escorted by a hundred men whom M. de Vaudreuil had sent for that purpose ; but an imprudent

confidence caused these hundred men to be sent back, under the impression that there was no
danger. The next day, our Canadians being oft' their guard, were surprised and taken by a

party of the enemy who killed eight of them, and carried one away iilive who has since been
conveyed to Orange. The seven men remaining fortunately escaped. The greatest difliculty

we have with our Canadians is to make them keep a good look out. In other respects they are

very brave men, but cannot be brought to keep watch. Those who had a right to conmiand

them, and who sent back the escort, were entirely to blame.

Towards the end of August, being anxious to learn wiiat was passing in the Moh.nwk
country, the chief of our Iroquois of the Sai.lt, whom we call the Great Mohawk,' oflered

himself to me .is the sixth (liii sixi'ncj to go there, .ind to bring his nephew to the vill.ige to

see his father.' He met on Lake Champlain a party of sixty of t liose Mohawks who were

coming from M. Dongan into our country to make prisoners, as he w.is informed by the party.

They were stopped by our Great Mohawk, .ind he .iddressed his relatives, who were among
the party, with such force and eloquence that he persuaded them all to turn back, telling them
that we were not making war against them, and that nothing was required of them but to

become Christians. He invited them to accompany him home to pr.iy. Four of them allowed

themselves to be convinced, followed him and are at present in our village. He sent his

nephew and .mother to the Mohawk vill.ige, to invite his relatives to come and be Christians,

' Le Grnnd Anie.

* A figurative oupresaion; meaning to inJuco the Mohawks to como and treat with tho govarnor of CanuJa.— Ep.
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of them. The same is the case, My Lord, with the other Indiana belonging to our

Christian villages.

The interruption of the communication between this place and Missilimakinac, by parties of

the energy who are on the rvpr lending thnher, is annoying. We must manage, however, to

cend thither on the ice, this spring, :n order to communicate intelligence to them from here.

God severe!/ visits the Colony this year with general sickness. The King's a'np.s brouglit

Jie Measles, which have broken out at our Hospital at Quebec and spread every where. Very

few have been exempt. There lias been also, some spotted fever. A great many persons,

without distinction of age or sex, have died of this disease. I cannot say whether we shall

be able to send you the number of them before the departure of the ships for deaths are

occurring every dny.

A great mpny In.iians belonging to our missions have died. More than one hundred and

thirty deaths have occurred in the Village of Sillery alone. Sickness prevails at this moment

in our Iroquois village. The last a.counts jtate that over three hundrel are down sicK there.

Tl.is will be a serious drawback to us.

Father Bigot, who is in c^'aige of the Sillery mission, has gone towards Boston w^'h his

Indians to induce thel' relr.tives, who are still there, to come this spring and Join us in the

war. The wortliy Fathers have 'icurred considerable expense for the relief of their Indians.

This mission is in great need of the continuance ol tlie King's benevolence.

Such, My Lord, is our condition. We beg and urge our farmers to be on their guard. But

it is difficult to make thorn accomplish what is desirable in so nliort ;i time. !\ii'anwhi!e, we
are about prepijring for aiioiiier canipai(^;i, in the hope that (Jod may grant us favoii.ble

opportu.iities which w? shall endeavor to profit by to the best of our power, and whilst

?>waiting any orders you may communicate to us before tlie end of May. It is very important

that I hove tliem, which 1 can very easily, before marching.

[ must inform My Lord that the surest way of petting the troops hero in henllli and with

dispatch, is to have them leave lielbre the fittcntn of March. The ships will thus fall in

with favorable winds for coming up Jie river which ordinarily prevail at ihat season, and the

hot weather not havipg yet s-^t iii, sickness w/U be avoided.

We must construct a hundred new bateaux to replace the old broken ones. The greater

number of them are so damaged by the rocks, that they can no longer hold nails, oi' be caulked.

I must not neglect to acquaint you. My Lord, that it is very important for the King's service

that I be accompanied by officers qualilitd to c,>iii!ucl an expeditic i more difficult than the one
of this year. Independent of the diriculties of the connnnnicaliouH Ivy hind and water, which
are circumstances favorable to the enemy, tlio latlvr ia on his guard and can no longer ua
ourpriseu, i'ow cautious soever we be.

It is certain, My Lon', that liad ! been alon.' this yar. I could not have accomplished the
quarter of what had to he done. M. (!e Callicre and M. de Va-Mlrcuil having had siifficirnt

cccupation. S know not how I could have managed without them, I lack not the will, hut the
Blrength, My Lonl.

Thti order yoi sent me to inveyi M. de Calliire with n command, was only for the last

Campaign. If it be your pleasure that we make this one, you will have the goodns'ss to send
him another Commission, it i« ii ipossihU. to be more satisfied than I nm with his cnre nnd
exp<Ti>?nce. I had tin- honor to inform you that M. de Vaudreuil is extremely attentive and that

be ia a valuable utlicer and very zealoua for the service.

The M. Dii Db.nu.nvillu.
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M. tk Demnville to Oovernor Dmgan.

[ Already prinU(l, III., 612. ]

Govervor Jhngan to M. de DevonviUe,

[ Already printec', IIL, 472, ]

Sir,

M. de Denonville to Governor IJoiujan.

Quebec, IS* October, 1687.

1 have rocem.d the letter of the ninth of September, which you have tnken the trouble townteme I have nothing else to reply than what I have already told you in 1 n e Wwinch .. that you dc.reci of nu- that we shoul.i refer the decision of the limits to oHa fjand not under ake any newe.pe.iition. Yet you will, of yourself, determine all the InTts andwant ne to subscribe, without the King's orders, to your pretensions.
'
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Your Messenger, however, will tell you. Sir, how I had not neglected to send back, before
I heard from you, the said M' Gregoire who will inform you that I was unable to see him
before my return from the Senecas, and how he has been treated since he came down, by me,
and by those un "er my orders.

Your menaces. Sir, are of no avail between you and me; let us adhere to our Masters'
instructions and think only, you and I, of complying with their Majesties' commands and
instructions to us.

If their Majesties agree that the Iroquois belong to yea, so much the better for you ; you
will, at least, be bound to prevent them making war on our Indian allies, as we shall be obliged
to prevent ours attacking them; and this, Sir, will be the means to arrive at a general peace
which is absolutely necessary for the establishment of the Religion throughout the entire

country. Then, Sir, when you will restrain your Indians we will restrain ours, and shall

effectually deprive them of the use of arms whenever you will do the same by yours, should
they misbehave.

Did 1 regard the style of your letter, and did not my orders to live well with you prevail over
my private interest, I would still detain the four men whom I have here. But I am too happy
to consider myself ap nought in the matter, and to make on my side all the concessions, in order
to put you entirely in the wrong: should you persist in the course you have hitherto pursued.

It therefore only remains now. Sir, to obey our Masters, and to cultivate mutual good
understanding; to promote which, I will perform every thing consistent with my orders. We
shall, afterwards, see whether you act in the same manner.
For that purpose it will be necessary for you to cease affording protection to the Indians

who will make war on us, and to prevent the King of England's subjects supplying them with
arms and powder.

You will, doubless, receive orders on that subject which, I am persuaded I, also, shall
receive; they will be the rule of the conduct I shall always observe.

Meanwhile, should the Iroquois continue to commit acts of hostility, be assured. Sir, 1 will
not forget seeking for mei.uB to make them feel the penalty.

I am awar.> the Senecas have sent some of our soldiers prisoners to Orange. I doubt not
but you will give the necessary orders for the conveyance of i.U of them hither, as I have sent
all of yours back.

As regards the Indian prisoners whom I have, you know very well that I cannot restore
them, wHhout etnbarrassing myself, until it be decided whether they belong to you. Besi.les,

it will be time enough to speak of them, when the Iroquois will return to their duly. You
are well aware that they have executed no part of the last Treaty of peace concluded at
La Famine, which you have mentioned to me in your letter.

You will plainly see. Sir, whenever you please, that it depends only on yourself that we
live always in friendship, according to our Masters' intentions.

I am deeply penetrated. Sir, with the grandeur of the Kin^, your Master, whose rare virtues
have ottached to him the hearts of all the French. We shall honor him, Sir, with proli)und
respect and from inclination, and because we know that he has been long beloved by the
King our most Christian master. Therefore, Sir, you may rest assured that 1 shall ever feel

great pleasure in proving that 1 will, during my whole life, pay particular regard to the
cultivation of a good correspondence witli all belonging to him, as far as is consistent with my
Master's interests.

I am. Ire.
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Ea^edition of M. de Denonville against the Senecas.

Memoir of the Voyage and Expedition of the Marquis de Denonville, pursuant

to the King's orders, against the Senecas, enemies of tiie Colony; By the

same M. de Denonville. October, 1687.

The strength of this tnemy consists in the firm union which exists among the Five great

Cantons of the Iroquois nation, each of which has several particular dependencies. They
muster altogether under arms more than two thousand men capable of carrying on war, and

have, for many years, been held in such dread by all the nations of North America, that we
were expecting every day to see them joined by all the Indians, allies and friends of the

Colony, through fear of so formidable an enemy.

These reasons, combined with that of the Religion, which, in consequence of the opposition

of these enemies has for a long time made no progress, induced the King to send me orders to

wage war against those Barbarians.

We were all winter getting ready for that purpose, and providing ourselves with everything

necessary for an enterprise so arduous by reason of the remoteness of the enemy, and the

diflicult navigation of the River S'. Lawrence, wiiich for the space of thirty leagues, is full of

cascades, waterfalls, and rapids. Add to that, the great Lake Ontario, a sea of two hundred

leagues in circumference, which is subject to very frequent and violent gales.

Those Cantons are situated on the south side of, and at niicqual distances from, the said Lake,

widely separated from each other, and surrounded by small lakes, swamps, woods and rivers,

BO that they cannot be reached except by land across forests, and provisions have to be carried

on the back during ail the time tliat it will be necessary to be away iioni said Lake.

The plan which we adopted for the prosecution of this war, was to place in security the

post of Cataracouy, which is a small redoubt built by M. de Frontenac, at the mouth of Lake

Ontario. That place is, as it were, necessary for the establishment of a magazine, and the

security of three barks, which were in a very bad condition. Two of them were built by

8ieur de la Salle for the fur trade on that Lake, and the third by M. de la Barre for the

King's service.

During the entire summer, last year, I was very desirous to lay up a store of provisions

and munitions at that place, but was restrained from so doing through fear of alarming those

Barbarians, who Incited and instigated by the English from that very time to make war upon

us, in order to monopolize for themselves the fur trade, were on the point of falling upon the

whole Colony. They would undoubtedly have done so, iiad it not been for the care and

Bhrewdness of the Rev. Father de Laniberville, a Jesuit missionary in one of their villages,

who by ills inHuence, averted the storm, which was the more diingerous as we were

unprepared to protect ourselves against their incursions. We were daily on the eve of great

misfortunes, but Heaven ordered it otherwise, since it willed that we ourselves could be

the assailants. Thus all the last summer was spent in negotiations, which terminated by the

mioplion of a resolution that both parties should meet at Cataracouy, to take measures (or

the conclusion of a general peace. But tlie pride of tiiat nation, accustomed to see others

yield to its tyranny, and the insults which they have continued to heap both upon the French

and upon our Indian allies, liaving induced us to believe that there is no negotiating wiih
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prepared for them by means of two lean cows, and some dozen dogs, roasted, hair and all.

In this consists the tme enrolment for a vigorous prosecution of the war.

IS"" June. We were obliged to halt on account of very bad weather, rain and contrary winds,

that prevailed all day and prevented us crossing the Lake, which is very dangerous, should

it blow ever so little, in consequence of the two currents of two large rivers meeting there,

and the existence of a great number of rocks and shoals.

le"". In the morning our little fleet, composed of about three hundred and fifty sail, appeared

in a body on the Lake, and favored by a fair wind and fine weailier, reached the foot of the

Cascades,' where a portage of all the luggage, munitions of war, and provisions became

necessary; and there it was a beautiful sight to behold our soldiers and Canadians, stripped to

their shirts, in many places up their armpits in the river, working like water-dogs, dragging

with ropes, or pushing with their shoulders, thy bateaux and canoes, so as to overcome the

rapidity of the current. We found our Indians of great service on that occpsion.

This day's work was severe on account of three diflicult places. The great vigor of our

men surmounted all the impediments, the least of which would have appalled the stoutest

heart in Europe ; showing what man can accomplish when he undertakes an object. We
this day parsed the Cascades, le Trou and le Buisson, and in the evening encamped in three

different divisions, apart from each other. Tlie first two battalions were at the foot of the

Coteau des cedres rapid ; the next two a little lover down, and the other four a little lower still.

17"'. Our troops set oujt at daybre ik, and the most we could accomplish was to pass the

Coteau des cedres rapid and that of the Cedres. The greater number unloaded their boats at

the former ; the remainder more courageous, passed very safely. We encamped half a league

above the latter, having advanced, this day, only about two leagues by reason of the length of

the last rapid, which is nearly three-quarters of a league, and where all the boats and canoes

had to be passed one after the other. In this difficult passage we lost two bateaux, which

were swung around by the current and swamped ; also two bags of biscuit which got wet.

M. de Champigny, our Intendant, who left Montreal with us, went ahead to-day with some

fifteen Canoes employed to convey provisions to Cataracouy, so as to arrive in good season at

the fort, and to have leisure to make every arrangement for our arrival.

IS"". We encamped a full quarter of a leiigue from Lake i^iiint Francis after passing the

Coteau du Lac, which is one of the most difiicult water-falls, where, aided by our good friends,

the Indians, we were obliged to make a portage of all the loading, and even of a greater

part of the bateaux. We advanced three leagues this day.

lO"". We were able to make only three leagues, on account of a !)eavy rain storm, which
obliged us to encamp at a place in the said Lake called Poinle a Bauuet,' where Sieur l'er6

arrived in the evening with four Iroquois, their wives and twrfchildren who'u he had captured

fifteen leagues higher up at a place where I had sent liiiu for that purpose. Two of these

Iroquois are the most inlluetitial of the Cayuga nation, who are open enemies of tiio colony and
strongly attached to the .Senecas. One of them named Orcouatu cruelly maltreuied and
persecuted the Reverend Father de Careill, when he was a missionary in their village, besides

committing many robberies on him, and on many of our Frenchmen and Indian allies. To
him also is attributed the expedition last year against the Huruns.

' Opposite the upper or western extremity of Ule Pcrrot, Rt the jiinetion of the Riven.Ottawa »n<l 81. liswrani-. — Eu
' The S, W, corner of the county of Soulaunc*, C. II See tupru, note 1, |>. 81).
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20". June. All these captives were sent to the prisons of Montreal, to join the four otherI oquo.3 who had been surprised in the neighborhood, whither they had coml as spies We s!

21". We encamped at the foot of the Petits Chesneaux, a little above Pointe Maligne andadvanced only three leagues being overwhelmed by severe storms which conti ued
'

Iva f22 -. We passed the rap.ds of the Petits Chesneaux and of the Long Saut, exceptTJobattal.ons wh.ch were obliged to encamp at the foot of the latter. The bate ux 1 ad to letowed for more than two leagues, and made no more than two leagues and a ha".
I say nothing of the difficulties we had to surmount in passing these rapids. They must beseen to be appreciate

. Many of our men were crippled there in their feet and w7 Ye thecurrent earned off only three of our bateaux which were brought ashore, having es aped «honly a leak of a ew pails of water, some biscuit wet, and the loss of a f w guns. 'cost I e

alMrpids!"'^^'
^'"''''' '-' -'-' '"- '-— ^--dfaer surmrtllg

23'.'. We were obliged to remain in the same place, waiting for the two battalions whichwere unable to pass the Long Saut on the 22-. The day was employed in caulk n«edamaged bateaux; yet we were unable to finish them by reason of the Llvy and '

nees«a„train, and of the great number injured.
^ incessant

On the same day, the 23-, two canoes, sent out to reconnoitre, brought in an Iroquois ofsome note among the Cayugas, together with three women and two chiLen The nian hadbeen sent to watch our movements, and he informed us that Oreouatie, of whom "v e Invea ready spoken, had gone down to Montreal, with the intention of di coveTi TwIt vapnss,„g among us and of carrying off some French prisoners on his return We dll in Tc

U.. >,„„e view M de rlli*1 V '

.

"'"' '"''' "' """ °""" """''I '''""« «'lhM. de l,all,„„ c„„ld „ol jo„, u, t„.d.y but arrived >vi,lm. I,„lf a league.

11 t .11

mI

Vol. iX.
' 8«e note «ti|ii«, p. 77,

40
-K...
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26'" June. Passed the rapid des Galots, which is the last, and thenceforth entered a more
gentle current. After this our navigation was much easier, because the soldiers were relieved
from getting into the water, and we advanced by the aid of oars and sails alone. We encamped
a good league and a half above les Galots and made this day four leagues.

27'". A strong unfavorable wind from the southeast obliged us to halt, and we passed the
day in refitting those bateaux which were found to be out of repair. The Intendant arrived at
our camp from Cataracouy, on his return to give the necessary orders for the interior of the
Colony, and informed us of the manner in which they had arrested all the Iroquois in
the environs of the fort, to the number of one hundred and twenty, thirty of whom were men,
the rest women and children.

In the evening of the same day, 27'", the wind lulling, we proceeded all night in order to
make up for lost time, and encamped eight leagues from where the rain commenced.

2S"'. Severe storms and continual rain during the whole day obliged us to remain stationary.
29'". We set out early in the morning, with fine weather, and made nearly nine leagues.

On reaching our camp, we had the pleasure of witnessing the arrival of the Reverend Father
de Lamberville of the Order of Jesus, missionary to the Onontaguds, whom I had sent for
under the pretence of bringing the most influential of the Iroquois to consult with them
respecting the means to settle our differences.

Last day of June. We arrived within half a league of Cataracouy, whither I proceeded
the same day, to arrange every thing, and procure what provisions we should need until the
end of August. On arriving at that Fort, I thought proper to send to the village of
the Onnontagues, the son and the brother of an Indian named Hotre-houati,> one of the most
distinguished and influential of the said village, from whom we had derived great assistance
in checking the incursions which the Senecas and other Iroquois had made the past year under
the instigation of Colonel Dongan, Governor of New-York, and whose influence, as well as that
of his other friends, Father de Lamberville made use of to frustrate the Colonel's ill designs.

1" of July. All our troops arrived at Cataracouy, where they occupied themselves in

unloading whatever was in the bateaux for the fort, and for fitting out the three barks, one of
which had already left with provisions and ammunition for Sieurs de la Durantaye and
du Lhu, who had orders since last year to repair hither by the last of June, with all they
could muster of the French that were in the woods with permits to trade for beaver, and
such of our Indian allies, enemies of the Iroquois, as they could induce to join them. The
rest of the day was pased in inspecting and replacing the provisions which had been damaged
by the rain and othe: incidents to navigation ; we were unable to finish the work to-day.

Being advised on the same day, the first cf July, by the Sienr Perrd, who had been sent
with a party of Indians, that he had not force enough to seize and carry off" all the Iroquois

from Ganneious,' I sent thither a detachment of forty Canadians, in bark canoes, under the
command of Captain Uepentigny and Lieutenant Tort Neuf to hasten that expedition with
orders to return the next dav, although Ganneious is ten leagues distant from Cataracouy, as

I wished to set out on the third.

On this same day, 1" July, the Sieur de la Foret arrived at Cataracouy. He is a resident

of Fort Saint Louis among the Illinois, where Sieur de Tonty is in command. He informed
me that he had come from Niagara, along the north shore of Lake Ontario, although it is

more than eighty leagues by that route. He brought me letters from Sieur de Tonty and

' S«e note 1, iiii|ir* |>. 243. ' Now N«|>ptn««, C. W.— Ei>.
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from Messieurs de La Durantave and Hn I h.. .^u u ,

with about one hundred and i;' t; of ^l^tiv 1 '"T "' '^'"^"'^ °" ''^ '''' •^"-•

.

four hundred Indians, and were waiting irnatien v I"" "7 °' ^'^ ^'''"'>'' -'^ "^-*
promised to send them loaded with provi8ionnT„ ""' '^'°'" '"^ ^^^ ^''^ ^ark I had
as early as Thursday, the 26- of Ju e 3^^^^^^^

This bark had left Cataracouy

arrivedatNiagaraon thea-dayof July
^ ""'*''''' "'"'^' '^""''^ """'^

u„^z:^:r7::::::T::z:rrrwrrr/r ^^'^^^ ^"«"«^'"- --
last year, under pretence that that n" t be on^ed o tl ,.t '^T'""'''""^'^'

''' ^^^ -
than 25 years, it being the store, the en repeal o"' ""^"^ "' '''^"*^ '^^'^^ '' ^^ ""^e
were taken in Lake Huron, twenty etrsfrlmZr"""";

'"'''" ^''"^ ^nsUshmen
made prisoners without any arther inZ w, k

"*^"'"'''- '^^'^ ^«'« Pi"aged and
the^m as enemies, being in'r^s wTthSs '"' " """ '''' '^^" '^"^"^ *° ^^^'-'ed

Ofi::":;;;t;::.::: r izirt^i^i^Lr^' '-'
r:

''-''- ^-^
M.8s.l,maquinak under the guidance of someTr . . ' ° "^"^ ''"'"^^^^ g«'ng to

rendezvous I had fixed near the mouth o the sVn T "' ^"'^'''' ^'^'^ «"" «' the
i- could not set out until the evenrof the next d.^-VZH" 1 "' "'"' '^'"^ '°° -°>-*'
or three leagues.

^ "^''' "^'^y' '»°'^ "^«» he could accomplish only two

H ^i::t;fi:^,^^^: --::^^^^^^ in repairing all the leaky bateaux,
carrying i„ each a small cannon, some c^,™ andlmT'"' .

'"° '"^' '"^""^ '«^

toarnve oTr2:;rd7r:;t:d':' ^^cZe^l^^^^^^^^^^ "- ^-able
warriors, and a number of women and lildr. V^^'^ ',?

'^' '""^"'"g- with 18 Indian
were all bound in the fort. TheUot n tv

' "? ^"5 '" " '
"'""' '" P^"°"«- '^-^^ '"-

and fifty women and clnldren o7 et^e "'n t" f' f•'^ '°'''^'' "•^"' ""^ '^ ''-'^-d
did not permit, so the remainder of T^fr "

T""
'"''" ''''''^"°«"' '^"^ '''^ wind

ammunition and implements il he two ret7v
,""?'"""' '" P""'"« "^« P^-'---'

rendezvous near the Wnecas. "^ ^'"''''' '" «""<> ^h"'" 'o the general

a.^:j rs::;;";^:^:^ s:';::^: -^
;;ttr"^ "^ ^"^ --' -' '^ ^"""- --'-^

which continued all day, and by Xh w^T
.""' TT "'"'^ ""'"'• '"^°'- ««' »''« --^'m

than ten leagues, and Lj^JJ^'u il d 'n';! l"
'"

'

''''' "'"""' '"'^ '"^ "'"^^

opportunely, for hardly had our h- te ux J
" '"''"''' ^''''•^'' ^''^ '*•"'=•'-» very

t.p ao violent as to hfve oblZi ^ nnk M
" "' '" ."'"' '"'" ^'" «°""'--^t ^m

It continued all night with h vi . t : T'''
''^"'' '"^ '^ '=°'"'"'^"-''—

bateaux ashore.
vioknce, that the waves compelled us to draw our

rl ill

:
;1

• I

u
! 11

I!'!-1
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§" July. The same wind continued all day and constrained us to remain on the above Island.

6"". The wind abated a little in the morning but we could not undertake to cross until one

o'clock, at which time the wind wholly abated. We encamped a league from thence, at a river

named Cataragarenre.' On the way our Indians discovered the trail of some fugitive Iroquois,

whom they pursued without success. They had abandoned some sacks of provisions and

their conoes.

T"". We resumed our march in the morning and encamped a league and a half from the River

of the Onnontagu^s. The day's work was ten leagues. Some men were discovered stationed

to watch our march, but they escaped into the woods by the path which leads over land from

the Lake to Onnontagu£'.

8"*. Advanced only five leagues, by reason of storms and severe winds. We encamped two

leagues from Chroutons.'

9"". Made only four leagues on account of the incessant rain and the difficulty of approaching

the shore. We camped two leagues beyond Chrstoiis. On arriving, we perceived at a distance

the bark which, after having landed provisions at Niagara, had come to advise us that the

detachment of Indian allies would leave Niagara on the 0"" with all the French, so as to reach

the Seneca river on the 10"" pursuant to my orders.

That same evening, an Indian belonging to our company having wandered a little distance

into the woods, was captured by three Iroquois scouts, who, having tied him, kept him

prisoner a day and a night without perceiving that he had suspendtd from his neck a knife,

which by chance remained concealed behind his back under his dress. The prisoner did not

fail to use it on the second night, cutting his bands while his guards were fast asleep. He
returned to our camp without any other injury than a very slight blow of a hatchet on one

of his shoulders.

10'^ Set out at daylight in order to reach the rendezvous at Canniagatarontagouat^ the

same day, although the wind was rather strong, the waves high, and the Lake rough. We sailed

so prosperously that just as we arrived at the abovenamed Marsh, (Mamis) having first had it

examined in expectation of finding the enemy there, we perceived at a distance our Frenchmen

and Indian allies approaching under sail from Niagara. They arrived at the same lime as

ourselves at the embankment of said Lake, where we spent the rest of the day in selecting a

position suitable for throwing up a retrenchment capable of protecting us, while we should

go by land in search of the enemy in their villages, the largest of which is distant only

nine or ten leagues.

ll"". Was spent in constructing palisades, fascines and pickets, for securing the dike that

separates the Lake from the Marsh (Montis) in «hich we had placed our bateaux.

12'^ After having detached 400 met. to gavrisun the redoubt which we had already put in

condition of defence for the protection of our provisions, bateaux and canoes, we set out at

3 o'clock with all our Indian allies, who were loaded like ourselves with 13 days' provisions,

and took the path leading by land across the woods to (iannagaro. We made only three

leagues this day, among lofty trees sufficiently open to allow us to march in three columns.

' Probably SanJv Crwk, JetfiT^on county, XewYork. See III., 433, not? 8.

* A paMoge that lead* to tlio Cayugas. III., 434. Cayugn, or Little Sodii», Bay.

' Irondt'iiuoit Bay. For derivation of flii« hlohawk word, see note 1, supra, p. 2BI. Compare aUo Manliall, in 2 Colleclioni

of yew-York Uittorical Soeifty, II., IVfi, nota. — Ki>.
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13- July. Wo loft on the next morning, with tho ,losig„ of approaching the villnfie as near as

nft llm We ; ;,
"" "rr'"^ '" "^ '" ''"^« "-"^ ^'-'•« -« «'->'J undoubtedly

V 1 «e' I w" m^
'^^ '- l-ng pa««ed ,„ safety, there still remained a 3- at \L entrance of saidV. lage. It was my ,„,ent.on to reach that delilo in order to halt there for the night and tores our troops, who were much fatigued in consequence of the extraordinary and sul rylltof he woa her, hut our scouts having notified us that thoy had seen a trail of a con idor hiearty wh,c had hoon in that neighhorhoo.l, in order that' wo may call our troo t^gltiM. de Calhoros, who was at the head of the three companies commanded hy To tv

sto ;^X 7 :
,''"•

""V'
*^" °"^ """""^' '•^" """"' "'- "''^•-^ '" the aalrno 'J

Zirll,! t . he ^^ "r. """'''r''"''"^
^''*'"' ^'"'^anticipated, and thrown into such

cover o the woods. Ihe action was not long hut the firing was heavy on hoth sides.

an 1 111 ^"";r'"P-'-'r »' ^>"'"---. -'-•'— posted on the right dfstingui hed hemsel vesand a
1
our Chr.st.an Indians from helow (U'cn Las) performed their duty admirably ad fmlvmamta.ned the position assigned to them on the left.

auuMrabiy, ai.d firmly

undergone, left us m no condition to pursue the routed enemy, as we had a wood full ofInckets and hr.ars and a densely covered l.rook in front, and had made no pr^onerrh^ u dtell us positively the nuu.her of those that attacked us. Moreover, we hj not su^.Wknow edge of the paths, to he certain which to take, to get out of thewo d .o eThe enemy to our knowledge, left 21 dead on the field, who had been Llled on

y'we.::::i\"'"'' 't\ t'-' -^ -"-'^^-j-'si-.^ '-m the hh,:; :
nrl H .

"•"'
""" °' '*'" ''^'"^'' ''"^' '^'y '""' '"«''' tl.an eight hundred men underarms, either m the act.on or in the village, and that they were daily expecting a reinfoZe:;

wi":: ri:::;'iz:'::::terr ti::- :i;r w .r^r"^ i
''- '-'-' ''- -- ^'"-

davliL'ht th-.t wp m . . ,

*' niaintained a strict watch, waiting for

vi Ce T Iv ""''V, :: 'J'T """" "'*'"" '""^"'^ '" -"^"^ '-'-« reaching the

bought to us. was wouu<led ,n this action. It cost us also the death of 6 Canadians onesold er. and five Indian allies, besides six militia and five soldiers wounded.
1 .

A heavy ram that lasted till noon next day, compelled us to remain until that time athe place where the act.on occurred. We set out thence in battle array, expecting to fid the•nemy entrenched in the new village which is above the old. We e it d e
",•

in

J^l mid Iwl'Tthr""' "
*"" °" ""' ""°" ^'^ *'"*^"'>' ""•' •*^'^ '" ^'^ --^« "" their

pace of Id V L ;r"' "T' '" """""'" ^'"'""'"^ ^^'" ""—
•
- ^'"'^ '•- t'-space four dajs, all the old men, the women, and children, had been fleeing in great haste,

• 1
< '^1
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being able to carry with them only the best of their effects. Their flight was towards Cayiign
behind the Laites. They were sorely troubled lor the means of support, and one woman
informed us that they were to kill the Oumiamis prisoners (cu-lims) which was the reason of
her flight; and one of the old men who had been of note in the village, and was father or
uncle of the chief, told us the ambush consisted of two hundred and twenty men stationed
on the hill-side to attack our rear, and of five hundred and thirty to attack our front. The
two hundred and twenty men did in fact direct a part of their efforts against our rear
battalions, where they did not expect such strong resistance, those battalions having driven
them back more rapidly than they came. In addition to the above, there were also three
hundred men in their fort, favorably situated on a height, into which they all were pretending
to retire, having carried thither a quantity of Indian corn. This same old man told us he had
seen the enemy retreat in great disorder and consternation, and informed us that there were
none but Senecas

; that two hundred Cayugas were about to join them, and that they had
sent to the Onnontagues, and other nations to invite them to unite against us.

After we had obtained from this old man all the information he could impart, he was placed
in the hands of the lleverend Father Bruyas, who, finding he had some traces of the Christian
religion, through the instrumentality of the lleverend Jesuit Fathers, missionaries for twenty
years in that village, he set about preparing him for baptism, before turning him over to the
Indians who had taken him prisoner. He was baptised, and a little while after they
contented themselves at our solicitation, with knocking him on the head with a hatchet
instead of burning him according to their custom.
Our first achievement, this day, was to set fire to the fort of which we have spoken. It was

eight hundred paces in circumference, well enough flanked for Savages, with a retrenchment
advanced for the purpose of communicating with a spring which is half way down the hill, it

being the only place where they could obtain water. The remainder of the day was employed
in destroying Indian corn, beans and other produce.

IG"" July. We continued the devastation. Our scouts brought us from time to lime, the
spoils of the fugitives found scattered in the woods.

In the afternoon of the same day, we moved our camp towards those places where corn was
to be destroyed. A party of our Indians about whom we had been anxious, arrived in the
evening with considerable booty, which they had captured in the great village of Totiakton, four
leagues distant. They found that village also, abandoned by the enemy, who on retreating
had set it on fire, but only three or four cabins were consumed.

l/"-. We were also occupied in destroying the grain of the small village of St. Michael or
Gannogarae, distant a short league from the large village.

IS". Continued, after having moved our camp in order to approach some fields which were
concealed and scattered in the depths of the forest.

19"'. Had a slight alarm in the night from a shot fired by a sentinel at an Illinois squaw,
nine years a slave among the 8enecas, and who had escaped from the enemy. 8he got
off" with only a wound in the thigh. She confirmed the report that the Senecas, being
much frightened, had fled to the Onnontagui's and to the English. She informed us that forty

men had been killed in their attack on us, and fifty or more severely wounded. She advled

that all the old men, the women and children, were dispersed through the woods on their way
to the Cayugas, but severely straitened for want of provisions, which they were unable to carry
with them by reason of their sudden flight.
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.mount d»,ed „„, I,. LC,, di ™ Imrn , "t '" '""' ° ''""'"''i'
°'' »''' »'" "" "'«

... vn,„. or ... co„c;::rd;ir:o7e :ti .:•;: r::r"t' r""n '"'"«-
tgreater number of planted fields and whpr««,itK i *

** '''""'^ *''«•« » »l'"

prisoners arrived tlfe same d y a vo,u.rr a„
" """''' ""'""''''^ '"^ """^ '''^y^ '^"'-«

that many prisoners of t.,eir n^tiofw tf r :;:Toro? lieV'""""'
''''' '''' "«

their hands. They also confirmed what had^ ady b'e to d ^s .hartl.r S
"'^"'"' '""

brealt the heads of most of th^ir «-;=-.. i
^ ' "' ^''^ Senecas were to

to the English.
" '""""^' ""^ "'^'^ «"'"« '-y^'^ ^"y^g'^ and retreating

JO^ We occupied our..,ves wth cutting down and destroying the new com. and burning

aiUhe JZ.::1\:ZITL:I ^,7°""°'\'''«'-' '- --gues from the larger, where

the other villages It wr„t eTtl of' m""' ^' "T^"
''° ^""""'^ ^^^ ^ '-«« - -

whichSieurDongan,lTe no New Yo^^V'^^ '".' "'^ '''""' ^"^ «""« °^ E"«'-d
and reason, in thf yeTuSi\l!^irI^ { ! T""'^

'° ''' ^''''''' there contrary to all right

beyond question tha^le s leZe;;; L^k^^^
"' T ^^" ''''' '''^•"'"«" ^'^

consecutive years have had FaZrrPr n
P°^«"««'°" "^ '''^^ country, and for twenty

these villages
trem.n. Garn.er etc., as stationary Missionaries in all

in::^:;;r"S;s°:rd;?Srrn':?:L^yr':,rr:; ^-^^'Tr ^^ «^« *«

:£-t:ic:;;:t£-~H^^^^^^^
a multitude of paL\; wS t^e^XLdTd

"'^' '"^^"^^^ "^ ""^ "^ ''« ""'' "^'^^

was :,pioyed ^" i.i^ s^::^ t rCi:irz\^"mr '""\"^

a great number of s.ck L wZ f'
' ." ""P«^'^»^« "^ »''« ^''vages to return with

^^^^^^-.^r^^^^^ -'" -- -r Will.

who ,;:jr:s tX't :::'':"r',t""'r '^ ^"^ ^^^-'^'^ -^ ^"« «-- °^ ^--^^e.

towards Cayuga.
' ""^'P^' ''"" ""'^""' °"^ '^"°-'«'^g« '« g" on an expedition

-in standing ..; the distant wtds "'' '° '''''''''' ''' '"^'''^^'^^^ «•" "" '^^ -rn

ag'!;::h:i:::^:L.:;t:;:r^.:r:/!Z' --'-^
t-^

'-^^ ^"^'^ ---^^^^ --
those whom Silur de Tonty td brouglu to ^ " ""'"' '"" '" '^"•'' ^'^ '"« ^^^^ J'^^ ^^

the four' Seneca ilage and fird";h ['ifr.,r
"^" " '"^' ""'^'^ "^ '^"'^ ^^'-y^" '"

8 ,

anu lound tliat it would amount to 350.000 Minots of green, and
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60,000 of old corn.' We can infer from this the multitude of people in these 4 villages, and the

great suflering they will experience from this devasuition.

Having nothing more to elluct in that country, and seeing no enemy, we left our camp in

the afternoon of the same day to rejoin our bateaux. We advanced only two leagues. On
our way a Huron surprised a iSeneca who appeared to he watching our movements. He was
killed on the spot because he refused to follf.v us. I would have preferred to have had him

brought along alive in order to obtain from him Kome news of the enemy.

2i"' .July. We leached our bateaux after niarchirg six leagues. We halted there on the next

day, the So"", in order to make ai-rangements lor leaving on iho 20"' aftt.. we had destroyed the

redoubt we had built.

25'^ We despatched the bark for Cataracouy, which we had tbui.d with the other i,wo at

Ganniatarontagouat, to advise the Intendant of the result of our expedition, and by hat
opportunity, sent hmk those of our camp who wen? s illering the most from sickness.

aO"". We set out for Niagara, resolved to occupy that post as n retreat (or all our Indian

allies, and thus afford them the means of contimiing, in small detachments, the war against the

enemy whom they have not been able to harras.-; hitherto, being too distant from them, and

having no place to retire to. Allhougii it is only 30 leagues from Ganniatarontagouat to

Ni.igira, we were unable to accomplish the dititance, in less than i days and a half by

reason of contrary winds ; that is to say, we arrived there on tlie morning of the 30'*. We
immediately set about selecting n site, and collecting stockades for the construction of the

fort, which I had resolved to build on tlie Iroquois side at the point of a tongue of land,

between the Niagara River and Lake Ontario.

31" of July and J" of August. We continued this work, wliich was the more ditricult, as

there was no wood on the ground suitable (or making palisades, and (rom its being necessary to

haul tlu;n up the hill. We pi'rformed this labor so diligently that the Fort was in a state

of defence on the last mentioueil day; when we learned (rom a Chaouanon deserter from the

8enecas, who was himself in the battle of the IS"" July, that there were eight hundred Senecas

in ambush, six hundred of whom were stationed at a rivulet we were to cross, who (iied

upon us, and two hundred in a gully (or the purpose of attacking our rear. He assured us that

they had twenty killed on the s|)ot by our (ire, whom they buried, in addition to the S.'i

that (ell into our hands, and more thai: sixty, mortally wounded. They considered this check

BO decisive that we have since si'cn no more o( them.

2'"' of August, 'i'lie militin having performed their allotted task, mid the Fort being in a

condition of defenci', in case of attack, they set out at noon for the end of the lake, on their

return home.

3'''. The next day I embarked in the morning for the purpose of joining the militia, leaving

the regular troops in charge of .M. de \'audreuil, to litiish what was the most essential, and to

render the fort not only capable of delence, but also of being occupied by a detachment of a

liuiidred soldiers, which are to wintt'r there under the command of M. de Troyes, a veteran

ollicer, now a full pay captain of one of the companies stationed in this country. We advanced

13 leagues (his day, ami eiu'amped on the jioint ai the end of the Lake, where there is a

traverse of l leagues (rom the southern to the norlhcrn shore.

4"'. Fearing the ilay bree/e, we embarked in the morning as soon dr the moon roRe, and

actoniplished the traverse of 4 leagues. We made I i leagues to-day.

' l,'2lHI,IHPII liu-lll'll — Ku.
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navmg.i light, i.Honible wind we encamped two lencues hpln»7 r^„ . -

i« to wilr :u Nhig.:';.
'""'' '"" ^'"""""^ ^'^^^ ^^'^^'-^ «- ^'- «---» that

It" r' '"'"'V^''-''^''^'
«"'"' '''"ff"^'« ^"'' •'H^imped 2 lcngu..8 below Rente.

& .
favored by a light win.l (roin the Houthwest, we advanced 15 good leagues andencamped near the Isliiiui La For.H. ^ leagues and

')- NotwitlKstanding a c trary wind, we made 9 leag„e«. and arrived at Fort Cataracouv

the command of M. Dor^'lner^ '
"""" '"'""^'^ "'^ " '"'"'^'•'"^ "'«" ""'»-

nv:t;i;^:r,;c;;;a;;;:o:;" '" ''^ ""^^""°" --^ ^---^''^^ - ^^'^ ^ ^» ^^o-.<"-nt

!.'„'; ,^y" "'I""""'
''' '"''^"••« '*"'' «"'^«'"Ped within £' Ieagne« of La Gnlette.U

. 1 assed a portion of th,- rapidn much quicker than when we were coming nn Weencampe.! at l>oi.n a llaud.-t in Lake St. Francis.
^ ^'

l;J'-. We reached Montreal at an early hour, where we were most impatiently expected

)on rose, and

M, de Calliere^ to M, ,le Seiijnduy,

Memoir of Chevalier de (^.lli.res, (Jovernor of the Island of Montreal To
MouNieur the Marquin de Seignelay. Nov., H1S7.

Since my return from the Campaign against the Iroquois. T have labored incessantly tosecure our scattered settlements dependent on my government which is on the fr n "n e.re country In each Seiguiory 1 have caused redoubts to be constructed of picke s ; o14 lee n length. «.. , ,t the inhabitants an.l troops quartered there, may protec th 1 ve^against the (orays o the Iroquois. The latter made their appearance qu te re en t ,1pper end o. this island, to the number of two hundred, burned live hou es and i 1 d x ^u .mners with some others in divers pla They also lost some of their nie, Tl «

vz ii' i^r •r"""\"v:;;
•""^'" ""^ '""•••'* "" "'--"y '" '-'">i"« themsei;::

vo. 1

,""' ,"'"""" """"""'«"'«''"' «'rong palisades until it sh.ill please

Ir i'. whi'.T ;;

",
'"'"

'
^•'"' ^^'""-^

•' ''""' "• ••^•'- •»- '•-» »" *«• -""- H
store at the end, for provisions and ammunition, are sUll wanting there.

Vol. IX. 47
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The Marquis de Denonville has organized, under the comman^ of Mons' de Vaudreuil, a
company of one hundred and twenty men of our Canadian Coureurs de bois. They are

stationed on this Island, above the Saut Saint Louis, for the purpose of repelling the incursions

of the Iroquois, should they come to harrass us during winter. I shall do all in my power to

prevent them doing us serious injury.

The war was indispensably necessary to prevent the imminent ruin of the country through
the intrigues of the English, their distribution of Rum and other presents. They were about
to effect a general rising of all the Indians against us, a massacre of all the French who were
in a pretty considerable number in the woods, and a monopoly of the entire Fur trade,

by furnishing goods to the Indians fifty per cent cheaper than our Frenchmen. But the

continuation of the war will necessarily produce two bad effects; one is, the extraordinary

expense it will entail on his Majesty to support it; the other, the interruption of the trade of

our Colonists.

The means to terminate it are, promptly to send out, all at once, the reinforcement demanded
by the Marquis de Denonville, in order to be able to form two small armies and to attack the

enemy in two places. If he be attacked only at one place and in detail, the war will be
protracted, and inflict suffering on tlie entire country.

The Marquis de Denonville still requires 800 good recruits; otherwise he cannot form two
separate corps and leave the troops necessary to defend the Colony, which, were there no
soldiers to protect it, detachments of the enemy would attempt to burn whilst we would be
in the field.

It would be proper to make complaints in England against Sieur Dongan, Governor of

New-York, and his continual infractions of the treaty of Neutrality by the supplies of arms,
ammunition and other aid he gives our enemies; and his recall from that government, could

it possibly be procured, would be the surest means of terminating the war with the Iroquois

whom he excites against us, and will always assist notwithstanding all orders to the contrary,

in consequence of his cupidity to attract to himself the entire fur trade, acting at Munhat
rather the part of a trader than ol a Governor.

He is entirely mistaken when he pretends that the Iroquois belong to the English and
depend on his government. It is only three years ago that he sent into their country, for

the first time, to enter acts of possession there, by setting up his Majesty's arms in the

several villages of the Iroquois, who immediately pulled them down, being unwilling to

acknowledge the English; and it is over sixty years since they acknowledged the (lovernor of
Canada as their protector and father according to their mode of expression. This has been
confirmed by d'vers acts of possession (iiiiits dc. lumrsxion ) of their country in his Majculy's

name by our French Missionaries who have always resided there, and also by the right of
the Conquest of it made twenty years ago by M. de Trac^, who, alter having defeated the

Irocjuois, suhjei'ted them to his Majesty whom they have ever since always acknowledged, as

they knew nothing of the English at that time. Hieur Dongan is also very much mistaken
in regard of the other extensions he pretends to give the limits of his government contrary

to the di8|)o,sition of the Treaty of IJreda. He is a restless, scllish and meddling spirit who
will foment disorder and division for the sake of his private interests as long as he remains
on our Frontiers.

The actpiisition of .New-York in exchange for some of the Antilles, or by purchase, would
render hia .Majesty master of all North America, by reducing the Iroquois, our sole formidublo
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his Majesty incurs for the suppo of ro p „ cS/ Z ''"'
'' ''''' '"^ "" ''' ^^P^-«

country nearly a hundred thousand c.-us'^^urthod ,"''""','" "^^""« '" ^''"*

in which the French would mononoii.. nnH f n . f '' °" P''^''''^^ '^'°"«' ^^e trade

con..neree which wou.d beeorir^^l^reln'Th'r/Z^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ^--"^ °^

I .li

^m.,:;. ./ tke BioM of tke King of France over the Iroquois.

po.e::7c.:;'^-'rt:n::;ir
''^-- '---^- -"

[Already printed, IIL, 607.]

Aihlitional Imtvuction to M. de DenonviUe.

Memoir to serve for Instruction lo th,- Marquis dc Denonvillp r
Lieutenant-General of New France resne • nl,. r •

""°'' '"•"'^

on the sul^ect of the .liH^rencr I^^ :S^ 1^ p
" ^ ''

f
'^""

.0 the title ,0 .he Countries in Xorth An.eri!: '^iL:^ 1^^"
"'"'^"

M. de DenonviUe has heen informed by the ronv wl,!,!, I,.,« i ...
conciu.led at London on the XL of the nonti o. T" ""T

'" '""^ "'" '''•-' '^^""'^^

""'""'1 I'Vthe Kin,M.nd the Ki„^ of F ,1,
.J^*'^-«'"''"t last that the Commissioners

'"'tween-.he Frend. and ndiu^^;^ :''!"'"'"? "" '^'"^^-'--""J -"tests existing

of January of the next year ,o^<,
" '" '"''''' "«"'" '" '''« ^'^'8'""'"^ "^ the month

i.. ;^.;: ;: .::rr^v^r^-^^^^^^^^^^^ -:ti^r;;
'- '-^^ - -- - ^-^

respecting the property of the lands .„ 1 .
" "' ""' '»''-«''«"••}• information

-fA ^^•".4™'^^K;;,;;;;;;,7 •;:,'' "'",»
• «..

""- r.i»»- ::::; ;;,:'':,';;;;;;;;t,:';;;: :::,.""
-"'•""• ""• ^- « --

in,™,;;::;:;r:;;::;:r;:::;;;;;:::::;;;';,''' '-,™',; "> »»> :-»i'™" n .n. Mnj •.

ony.

* ^ I
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And in order to avoid all sorts of disputes in future, particularly with the English, the said

Commissioners have thought proper, after the limits of the Countries and lands which belong

to the two nations will be agreed upon, to draw an exact map whereon will be marked, in

concert, by lines and different colors, what is the property of the one and the other nation,

which is to be so distinguished as to obviate any further difficulty.

Sieur de Deiionville must have this Map drawn with the greatest possible exactitude. Let

him designate thereon all the points through which these lines will have to run, and all the

forts, passes and places occupied by His Mnjesty's subjects, those occupied by the English,

and those unoccupied by any person, and let him annex thereunto a Memoir explanatory of the

reasons, whether of right or of convenience, which will have obliged him to select the places

which are to be occupied by the French.

As this Map and Memoir will be required for the resumption of the negotiations to be

renewed at the commencement of January, 1GS9, Sieur de Denonville must send them at the

earliest moment by the vessels which will leave Quebec in tlie fore part of November.

In respect to countries not occupied by any European nation, and marked on that Map as not

belonging to any person, Sieur de Denonville will, also, have to communicate his opinion and

those of the principal persons of the r untry, respecting the formalities to be observed to

obtain a sufficient proprietary title, inasmuch as it will be proper to regulate by the Treaty,

to be concluded, the manner in which the property thereof can, in future, be acquired.

M. de Stijndinj to M. de Di-nonville.

Extract of a letter from the Minister to M. de Denonville. March S, 1G88.

• ••••••••••
His Majesty has approved of your having caused to be seized the two parties of Englishmen

who were on their way to Missiliniakinac to incite the Iliirona and (^utaouas against us; and

that you have afterwards sent them back, as you have done.

As respects Colonel Dongan, I am very happy to inform you that the King of England has

recalled him ; and as his successor is to have orders to live in harmony with you, it relieves

you of the embarrassment which the cupidity and bad faith of that man were causing you.

His .Majesty could not believe that the King of England would countenance tlie chimerical

pretension that Colonel would fain claim for him over the country of the lro(iuois, it being

80 notorious and so certain that the Krench had been in that (juarler before any English had

put a foot there; and although his Majesty's right in the premises be not difficult to maintain,

yet to prevent disputes which may arise on that point, it would be desirable that you prevail

on said Sieur Dongan to change his opinion, by showing him, either by letter or by some
spt'cial envoy, what slender loundation that pretension rests on. And in order to render

incontestable his .Majesty's right to the countries discovered by liis subjects as well along the

Lakes as am tijr the Illinois, he desires you to send capable persons thither to lake possession

anew of th. post.-i, with ail formality, by setting up posts with liis Majesty's arms alhxed

thernto, and ol<Berving all the forms usual and customary on similar occasions, so us to repair

any defects which might exist in the original taking of possession.
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Summary of the Minister^, Armvei-s to Letters fro^u Canada.
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To Mess" de Denonville and de Champisny.

1" Extract,
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That he recommends them to use great economy in the employment of these funds.

And that his Majesty is persuaded that, with this aid and what management tliey will be

able to apply, they will easily provide for all the wants of the ensuing campaign.

n. It has afforded his Majesty much pleasure to receive tne high testimony they bear of the

conduct of Chevaliers de Callieres and de Vaudreuil, and he has granted a gratuity of 500

livres to the latter, and a commission to Chevalier de Callieres continuing him in the command
of the troops the same as last year.

In regard to the other officers who are in charge of frontier posts, and do not receive any

pay from his Majesty, he remits to Quebec 3m" to be distributed among them according to

the merits of each, and relies on Messrs. de Denonville and de Champigny to make this

distribution in such a manner as will, in their opinion, promote the good of his Majesty's service.

III. The project of inclosing Villemarie is not feasible at present, inasmuch as his Majesty

has plenty of other expenses to meet, and it is more expedient to employ the funds allowed

for forlitications in the construction of such forts as they shall consider proper to be erected at

places indispensably necessary to be guarded.

His Majesty highly approves their iiaving caused one to be built at Niagara, and is persuaded

that it will afford friendly Indians, and particularly the Illinois, an opportunity to harrass the

Iroquois this winter by small parties who will find a sure retreat in that post.

He has approved, also, of their having completed that of Cataracouy, the necessity and
importance of which he admits.

In regard to the principal misfortune of the Colony that of being exposed and open to the

incursions of the enemy, his Majesty sees nothing so necessary and so important as to

concentrate the settlements, and form them into towns and villages.

As they are on the spot, and can judge better than others of the difficulty or facility

attending the execution of that project, his Majesty desires that they do not lose sight of it,

and that they employ such means as are best adapted to insure its eventual success.

IV. It is unfortunate that the Iroquois have captured S of our canoes, as it is to be feared

it will render them arrogant and cause them to refuse such terms of peace as will possibly

be proposed to them ; and hence the evident necessity that exists for the adoption of effectual

measures of safeguard.

V. His Majesty is surprised that they have not had any news of Sieur De la Salle inasmuch

ae intelligence is frequently received in France relating to him, which I communicate to them.

VI. To M. de Denonville.

[Uere follows an Abitract of llie MinUtcr'i dcspatcb a1roa>l/ printed, «u[ira, p. 372.]

In advising him of the 300 men his Majesty sends, I recommend him to dispose matters in

such wise that the forces he has may suffice, and his Majesty is persuaded that, with his

industry, his capacity, the jiiiirtion of the Regulars to whatever militia he may draft from the

country, and the aid of friendly Indians, he will find means to operate advantageously and to

put a prompt termination to tliis war.

I transmit him a Memoir that has been sent me of the means whereby it appears possible

to bring the Iroquois war to a speedy conclusion ; and I direct his attention to the fact, that it

I
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P/an for the Termination of the Iroquois War.

Project respecting the War to be waged against the Iroquois. 8 May » 16SS
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It would next be proper that the division of the army, which would have attacked the

Onnontagues, should burn all the cabins and fortifications, and secure all the provisions that

could be conveyed to Theioguen where the cabins would have been preserved, and where it

would be proper to station, during the winter, a corps of four hundred men, oue-fourlh Militia

and three-fourths Regulars, who would easily keep up a communication with La Famine, so as

to obtain thence whatever provisions they would require; it would be necessary to leave at

the last mentioned place one hundred soldiers well fortified to guard the bateaux and

crews. It will also be necessary to station at Niagara two hundred men, well protected,

one-fourth Militia and tiie remaining three-fourths Regulars, and a garrison of only fifty

soldiers at P'ort Frontenac. It would also be proper to iiave one or two barcalongas mounted

with some small pieces of cannon and patereros on Lake Ontario, in order to cut off the

passage of the Iroquois canoes, or to protect those of the Outawas or Hurons.

It would also be necessary that three or four hundred of the soldiers who would have

marched against the Mohawks, should retain possession of, and fortify their cabins, and

preserve all the provisions they might find in them, and that they draw the remainder from

Lake Champlain where a guard of sixty or eighty soldiers well posted should be left in charge

of the bateaux.

The entire force left in these various places would amount only to one thousand and sixty

or eighty Regulars and one hundred and fifty Militia.

One chief officer would be required at Theiroguen, another at the Mohawks; at Niagara a

man well acquainted with the country and conversant with the manners of the Indians, and

borne good captains at the other posts.

M. De Denonville could, afterwards, return with the remainder of the troops whom he would

distribute throughout Montreal, Quebec and other necessary places.

If it would be requisite to recommence the war agai'-.oi, those Savages in the following

spring or at the beginning of summer, two hundred soldiers should be sent from Montreal

to La Famine, to unite with the Indian allies that could be collected, and the 400 men posted

at Theiroguen, in order to march in a body by way of Onnontaguu to attack and entirely

destroy Cayuga, another Iroquois hamlet of SO cabins. All those troops would afterwards

return by the same road from that expedition to Theiroguen, anti, after having utterly destroyed

every thing, proceed thence to La Famine where a fort could be erected and two hundred men
stationed, as at Niagara, and a hundred at Fort Frontenac with the two barcalongas.

The other troops that would have wintered at the Mohawks, strengthened by some other

reinforcements to be sent from Quebec by Lake Champlain, could march against Oneida,

another Iroquois Nation, which they would utterly destroy and then return to the Mohawks,

whom they would ravage and annihilate in lihe manner, and thence proceed to Lake Champlain

on whose banks it would be necessary to build a fort at the place of debarcation, where a

hundred men would have to be left.

The execution of this plan necessitates the practicability of conveying sulBcient provisions

for the troops who will winter among the Mohawks, at Theiroguen aiui at the other posts.

That admitted, the scheme appears feasible, and one of the best means eflectually to coiunu-r

those Indians, without imperiling the French settlements which will be covered by the march

of those various troops and of the guards on Lakes Ontario atul Champlain.

It appears also that the only means of |)reventing these tribes collecting together again,

consists in stationing large garrisons among them until they be utterly destroyed or peace be
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At p. 290, towards the end of that work, Sieur de Chainplaiii makes a sort of disse/ation

which clearly decides the qnestion. He gives it this title

:

"Abstract of the discoveries of New France, as well of what we, as of what the English

have discovered from the Virginias to Davis Strait, as of what they and we can pretend to

according to the report of the Historians who have written thereupon, as Ijeport below, which

will enable every one to judge dispassionately of the whole.'

If a desire exist, then, to treat this matter thoroughly, and to be perfectly informed of the

right of the French atid of the I'nglish, it is necessary only to read that Abstract of Sieur de

Champlain; every thing will be found very well examined, and it will appear that the French

have taken possession of all the Countries, from Florida to Cape Breton prior to any other

Christian Prince.

For, to quote only a few words of what that Abstract contains, it will be seen there

:

That in 1504, the Bretons and the Normands first discovered the Great Bank and

Newfoundland as can be seen in the History of VViflet Sieur de Magin, printed at Douay.*

In 1523, Jean Varason, in virtue of a Commission from Francis L, took possession of the

territory beginning at the 33'' degree of Latitude as far as 47"".

In 1535, Gibault' and Laudonniere having gone to Florida by authority of King Charles IX.,

to inhabit and cultivate that country, founded Carolina there in the 35"' and 30"" degrees.

But particularly in 1603 and following years, Sieur de Champlain being in Canada was in

command of that Colony, and in 1609, went with two other Frenchmen into Lake Champlain,

of which he took possession in the name of King Henry IV., and called it after himself; and

he relates, in his book of Voyages, that after he had discovered Lake Champlain, he was as

far as the Country of the Iroquois.

In the years 1611 and 1612, he ascended the Grand River* as far as Lake Huron, called

the Fresh Sea;' he went thence to the Petun Nation, next to the Neutral Nation and to the

Macoutins who were then residing near the place called the Sakiman;' from that he went to

the Algonquin and Huron tribes, at war against the Iroquois. He pasSed by places he has,

himself, described in his book, which are no other than Detroit arid Lake Eriu.

And as it is an established custom and right recognized among all Christian Nations, that

the first discoverers of an unknown Country not inhabited by Europeans, who plant the arms

of their Prince there, acquire the property of that Country for that Prince in whose name

they have taken possession of it.

On that principle' and no author being found who states that the English had taken

possession of thj countries of Canada, or discovered them, unless subsequently to the French,

they having co.ne to the countries of Canada, Virginia and Florida only in 1594, whilst the

French took possession of them in 1504, 1523 and 1564, which fact the English cannot question,

inasmuch as Jacques Cartier visited in 1534 all the coasts of that country; his Relations and

those of Alphonse Xaintongois and Verazon attest it, and are inserted at length in the

Collections of divers accounts which Purchas and Hackiuit, Englishmen, have published in

London, in their language. And it is notorious that Sieur Champlain did for many years

prosecute the fur trade at the place w^ere Boston now stands, and further down towards the

' See lupra, p. 1.

' llistoirc UuivLTBollo do Indeii OcciJintalcfl et Orielltalc^ et de !a Conversion dffl Iiidiens. Fol :
Doiml, 1611. Ternaiir, 313.

' Uibnult. ' OlUiwiu * L« Mor douce.

• .S«e uote, tupra, j), 233. ' Somethinji aeema omitted here in the text. Compare •U])rft, p. 206. — Ed.
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beblj'o"^^^^^^
pretences is this:-About the year 1694, some Englishmenbeing on the Coasts of Florida, arrived at a place they called Mocosa, and which thev sincenamed V.rg.n.a. James, King of England, granted them, for their enlrageVent Zpriveges. among others to extend their right from the 33^ degree to the 7or

T'
't 1 eRoyal Charter was issued on the 10- of April, 1607. in these words: FotestaZ faJZ

;::j::tr;f::r
"^^'-^~ -' '-'- -'- ^^''^^'^^ ^"^«- ^- '^ «^^^

above Letters 'ltero?K" ''t ''"^"^\t"-'
'^

'« ^-'^-^ -"• because it is stated in theabme Letters patent of King James:_We grant them all the countries up to the 45"' degree

pi::r;;i:e;^;:f Ditc™^^^^^^
-' ^ '- -^ - *^« ^^'^ ^^^- ^^ ^-^-^e. the

And in 1G03. commander de C hastes was Lieutenant-General for the Most Christian King,n New France from the 40- to the 52- degree and it is even certain, as already stated, fhatas early as the year 1523. Jean Varason took possession of all the countries from 1 33^to
the 47"" degree.

And in 1564 the French, in the name of Charles IX.. took possession of Florida in the 35'-

Sieu d Ch
""; "^ ''r"""'

"'" ^'"'''*^- ^" *'"^ « ^'-'y seen in the above Able of

A . .r;i
""' "'""' " " "'^" '' '°"^"" '" ''''' t° '^'•^'^ '""«r "knowledge thereof.

The King s Edict of the Month of May, 1664, will also show among other things that theproperty of Can.ia, Acadia the Island of Newfoundland &c. the Main lands fVnf he Nor hof Canada unto Virginia and Florida, did belong to the West India Company, to which iVwlsgrnntcHl by the King, as far and as deep as they could extend into tlie imerir T iH

And by another revoking said Company, of the Month of December. 1674. his Majesty hasunite to and incorporated with the Domain o, his Crown all the said lands and oumrieso w,
.
among ot ers Canada or New France, Acadia, the Island of Newfoundl d an

";
Islan s and ,he ^ a.nland from the North of said country of Canada unto Virgini and Flor daAc dia having been taken by the English from the French during the waf betwe n Fr n^^^^^ml England an.l ,.ace being, afterwards, concluded between the two Crow rChe^ldeC.randfontaine his most Christian Majesty's Commander throughout the e^L co sand oun.ries of Acadia, and Chevalier Temple, Lieutenant-General and Governor of thosecountries lor the King of Great Britain, made a Treaty at Boston on the 7- July 670restoring to France the for.s of IVntagouet. of the Kiver'st. John. Port 1 ya , c: ^ Jab

'

La leve and generally ail the lands and rivers comprehended within the s d ounf,^ of

the 7- July.l670
^''"'' '' ''''''''' '' '' *° ""' '''^ "^y "'« ^-^^ Treaty of

comnZZ'^Surd "m
"^ ''"'

w" '"^ (^ra.Km,ntaine on the 14th of August following,commissioned toieur de Marson. suL-L,eutcnant. to take possession of Port Royal and of the fort

.;i
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of the River S' John, (as is proved by tlie aforesaid Treaties and Commissions found in the files

of the Sovereign Council at Quebec, produced under collation. Signed Penvcet. App. B.)
whence it appears that said Sieur de Grnndfontaine was at Pentagouet; wherefore, it is to be
noted that S'. Andros, Governor of Boston, ought not to have, this year 1CS8, plundered
Sieur de S'. Castin, at Pentagouet, as he has done.

It is also to be remarked that, besides the said treaty concluded between said Chevalier de
Grandfontaine and Chevalier Temple, they have concluded still another which bounds the
country of Acadia and separates it from that which the English occupy by the River Kinibeki.
M'. de Grandfontaine and M'. Temple ought to have each a duplicate thereof. A copy of it

has been seen in the hands of M\ Richard Denis de Fronsac, or of Jean Fevrenn S' Aubin,
inhabitants of Acadia. Sieur Denis, father of said Sieur de Froutenac' has written the
history of Acadia, to which reference may be had.

Other titles and papers, proving the French right to that country, can also be found in

Acadia by researches that can be made there on the spot, which is at too great a distance from
this place. See thereupon, the Memoir entituled—Of the Rigiit which the French may have
to the South part of Acadia, from Pentagouet to the River Kinnibuky; also marked 20.

And to come to the right of property the French have over the country of the Iroquois.
In addition to what has been already stated of Sieur de Champlain, he has been, twice at
war (in that country) long before the Dutch or English of Manat or Orange had set foot on
shore, which also is proved, by the Relations already mentioned, an extract whereof, which
must be read at length, forms App. C. Not to mention the fact that the King has, for over
forty years, kept at his own expense, in the Iroquois country, several Frenchmen who with
some Jesuit missionaries, have been to build and have resided in the five Iroquois cantons
all at the same time, down to tiiese latter days when the rumors of war forced them to retire,

one after another.

In 10.5G, M'. de Lauzon, the King's Governor and uieutenant-General in New France, sent,

at the solicitation of the Iroquois tliemselves, into tiieir country, to a place called Ganentaa,
as many as sixty Frenchmen including a Garrison of twelve soldiers under the command of
Sieur Dupuis, who caused to be constructed at that |)lace a Royal fort whither were conveyed
four pieces of Bronze Cannon, which have remained there, and will be found again by the
French who were there at the time and are still living. This is proved by said Sieur Dupuis'
commission of the 15"> May, 1050. App. D.; by the discharges ('cwfg/'s; granted by said Sieur
Dupuis to some of the Soldiers of tlie garrison of Ganentaa, on the 1"' and 6'" September, 1057 ;

by the account of the said Soldiers; by an Order of tlie Council of the last of April, 1658, and
by another Order of said Council of 19"' May, 1050, for the payment of the Te[>a\T(i,'fraiiionJ of
the arms of said soldiers, the whole being on the same sheet, Signed Penvct, App. E. In
which country, the said sixty Frenchmen cleared, and planted lands with French grain and
other legumes, built many large houses, (Statement of the payments and wages made to said
Sr. Dupuys and Soldiers by the Commissary of stores, from i>V, Nov'., lo57; also signed
Penvcet. App. F.) and lived there peaceably and without any opposition on the part of those
who were then in possession of Manat and Orange, who, far from being masters of the
country of the Iroquois, purchased from them some portion of their lands, when they wished
for any, as they still do at present. And what is worthy of remark is that the Iroquois

themselves came in 1065, on an Embassy to Quebec to request of said Sieur de Lauzon, tiioso

'Sic— Ei).
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sixty Soldiers aforesaid, aiul coiuluctHd fliMm »(,„ r n •

where they located, estahli^l ed a„d m Zn i

' ^"' '" "'' '"''' ^'^^^ °^ ^""«"'""
'

Governor of Queb;c. the „^ ao'' Zer'^l'sT'T' ^'TrT''' '^ ^"^ '^'''"^^"'^"'-

.h. King, f. e.n.,r.; t '; e ; r:r:;'o'r ' ""V"'
"'"' "" •°"""" °" "" <"" »'

c.u„>r. Of „„,.„ „, ,„.a;ir,;,r ,':;„' ^,a: :; ,: k;::.'

'°'°'

z
'°°"

"?
'- " "="

.i.e»n, p„„e,m„„ anew of lh„ lr„„„„i, t^rr orvll.l .

* ' """' '»'""« '"J """
E„gli.l, „!,„ „„„ ,|,e„ a, M. a Xd .,70™! n ""'' "'Vf" °" "'" <""' " '"«

Army. App. L.
^' "^' '""^ ^'^'^ Purpose, accompanied the

com:;;;i;;: -StiS:^;:;;:; '::
"

';?
"^^'^^^ ^"^ ^-'--^ ^-----^ °^ ^^^ Mohawk

of the^tiL ,onr Iro .l^ ^2:':;, :::^ ^S^'V^^"IH^^ ''-'T' r "^""^^
Act signed on the one part and the other bv .L 1. ^

^r \
' ' '" ''"'' '^"™' ^^ '"^

ours, did give themselves to t V , .

^'^""" """ ""^"' ''"^'''""' ^"^ ^y us after

The originals
1 ave been Jnrl \ T' ''"" '"""''''y ""''''' ^'^ »^'"S'« ^"'"'"'on.

then Int'ndant " ""' ""' ^'"""' ''^ ^'^""^•^ "^ ^'^ -q"-t of M^ Talon, the

I'-ather; and in the year 1073 Count delvnJ^, ^^^ ""'^ 1^^ ^''^ l«»er as their

accompanied by a nu nber d" P^enZe,^/ ;^'^ r ^"'" '' ^-^^-'^^^i, Ukey^ise

King lias alwa/s kept a grroTu; " "''"''"' " ''^ ^"^•^^'' """- -""^" ^^e

tl.e said Katan^kui di^^ ~ w i I 1

Z"? " ""'" '^ '^""^•^'"'^ '^""^''^ '° ''-''^ "*

and other ,ro,uois as H. J; tl^^ I :;! l^^: ":^S"
""•' "'"'^

T'"
'"^ '^"^^^^

drawn up by Sieur De hi <ilie iZ .1.1 i r V.
^""^ " f"""^"' ^»>' ^wo writin-s

.t and Ll^larch lO^^^hli^i^^t^lir:'s:^:.:^;:-^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^r 1

^^

"« in the French sett em^ '
,

' "r"?
''""' "^''^'''

^'"'l'''''^' ^^''" "^^''^ ^o ccm.e to

ento'intopossi^^ ^^ ,;1'"^^^^
""f

^='^"- <«- 'he Proces Verbal of the now
1 sa.d peace of .N.agara by ,he Marquis de Denonville, last July, 1GS7,

m
11
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on the return march of the army commanded by him against the Senecas, signed by Collation

I'envcet. App. O.) and tiiis trade has continued, and our Frenchmen have always had peaceable

possession of the Iroquois Country, going and coming to their villages and many residing with

the Missionaries there, until the war with the Iroquois having broke out, the Frenchmen,

Missionaries and others were obliged to witiidraw, (See also the two last depositions in said

inques theretofore lettered G., and by the Act of the New Fntry into possession of the Country

of the Senecas, dated 19 July, 10S7. App. . . . 21.) whereupon Colonel Dongan, Governor of

New-York, took occasion, in 1GS4, to send to the Iroquois village to set up the arms of the King

of England therein and to taKC possession thereof, otlering them powder and other munitions of

war to induce them to admit the necessity that existed of giving themselves to him. But this

entry into possession being illegitimate and posterior, by so many years, to that of the French,

cannot convey any rigiit to the English over those lands, which already belong to the

French by so many anterior titles, as lias been previously remarked, and by so many lawful

and incontestable rights.

The futility of Sieur Djngan's claim to the property of the country of the Iroquois, and that

the latter are within his government (That is proved by the said pieces signed by Collation,

Penvret and lettered I'.) is manifest according to what Sieur de Champlain hath done and

what has been heretofore stated, and among otlier things, by a letter written by the Council of

Quebec, the 20"" of June, 1G51, to the Commissioners of New England to the effect that the

Iroquois had no connection with nor dependence on the English ; which is sustained by the

Commission to the Deputies therein named from M' d'Aillebout, then Governor of New France.

(This is ag:iin conlirmed by the articles of IVace made with M' de Tracy and the Irocpiois in

1665, lettered already I., and by the Act and Declaration recently made by them at Montreal

the 15"" June, KJSS. App. E.)

For as regards Colonel Dongan's assertions, that the country of the Iroquois belongs to his

government because, according to him, it is South of his jurisdiction, we answer in the first

place, that it is not South, but in fact West North West of Manatte.

Secondly, though it were South, that cannot derogate from the rights of the French who had

taken possession of it even before the Dutch or the ^^ngli8h had set foot at Manatte, and who,

since they are thercj never opposed it, until within three or four years, which cannot confer

any riglit on litem.

To come now to the possessions and establishments (these will be proved by the nets which

Mr. Talon has in I'aris.) which have been acquired in ascen<ling. the St. Lawrence, since the

posi of Niagara, Sieur de la Salle with thirty Frenchinen, of which number was M'. Jollier,'

Priest, Superior of the Seminary of .Montreal, made the tour of Lake Eric and took possession

of the circumjacent lands, alter Hieur Joiliet, with Father Marquet, Jesuit, had long before

done the same thing, in order to renew the entry into possessio " Sieur de Champlain

in 1G12.

And nfier that, in 1676, (Proved by a writing of said Sieur de In Salle for the benefit of

Moyse hitlers in March, Kist). App. N.; by the procrf verbal of the M. de Denonville of last

July, H'>~^7. .Vpp. (). and by the intiuisition of the said Lieutenant (ieneral of (Quebec. Also App.,

supra, (i.) said Sieur de la Salle caused a ship and a large house to be built above the Falls of

Niagara, within three or four leagues of Lake Eric, where are still visible the stocks whereon

was built the said vessel, which having been completed in i(i77, about the (east of St. John

the Baptist, was conducted, IreighleU with Merchandise into the said Luke Erie, and thence

iS'iV. — Kii.
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passed through the Detroit, wlipm Vnvt st t„ l , ,

Durantaye Jnewed the ^ "o p e! i'o„ ?1" "
I K^'

'^ '""' ''^"' "''"^ "'^"^ ''^ "^
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^^^^"^'ffonng countries. North and South.
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French who inhabited thr .i^p ce „^r ^/^^^f
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Sieur de la Salle who had dLve-d h
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Marquet, who were as far as the 32"'' degree, and set up the King's arms, taking possession

in his name of all those recen'.iy discovered nations.

And some years after, Sjeur de la Salle, extended the same discovery farther, even unto the

Sea, taking every where possession by the King's arms, which he erected there.

All the foregoing demonstrates sufliciently the incontestable right the French have to the

Iroquois lands, to those of the Htaaas and all the other tribes inhabiting the countries

aforementioned, and others whereof possession has also been taken in his Majesty's name,

along the River S'. Lawrence, the lakes it forms and the Rivers discharging therein, which

constitute the continuation of the waters of said River S'. Lawrence, (The River S'. Lawrence

is proved by the concession of M' de Lauzon of the 15"" May, lfi5G, to Sieur Dupuy, already

mentioned under App. D.) from the gulf always following the some point of vhe compass, and

extends beyond Lake Superior, proceeding from tlie Lake des Alepinigons, without any

interruption of the navigation, our barks having always sailed from Lake to Lake along said

river, the one making their voyage from tiie place called la Calette, to N'iagara on Lake

Ontario or Frontenac, and the others from above the Falls of Niagara unto the head of

Lake Missigamt;, or Illinois, passing tlirough that of Erie, then following said River S'. Lawrence

by the Detroit and Fort S'. Joseph, or du i^utli, and thence into I^ake Huron or the Fresh Sea,

which communicates (repond) with tiie said lake of the Illinois as well as the said Lakes

Superior and des Alepinigons, where the French actually are trading and have divers

establishments; and it demonstrates their possession of the great River Mississipi which

they have discovered as far as the South Sea, on which river also they have divers

establishments, as well as on that of Oyo, Ouabache, &c., which flow into the said River

Mississipi, and of the countries and lands in the vicitiity of said rivers, where they actually

carry on trade, which countries are easily recognized on the general map of North America.

Declaration of Neutrality hy three of thi Irotjuois Nations.

Declaration of the Iroquois in presence of Monsieur de Denonville nt Montreal,

JO"- June Kiss.

The Onondapas, Cayugas and Oneidas being come to Montrenl to nee the Marquis de

Denonville and the Intendant, and to assure them that lliey were come to negotiate a durable

peace and to live henceforward in good unilerslanding with them, M' de Denonville ami the

Intendant having provefl to and tuld them that tliey dtsired nothing else, but that it was

dilHi.'ult, as M' Doiigan had inlornii.i us by divers of his letters that you were his subjects and

could conchnle nothing except by his orders; to which the aforesaid Oiiondagas, etc. answered,

— That it was not true, and that they had always resisted his pretensions and wished only

to he friends of the French and F.nglisli, e(|ually, without eillier the one or the other being

their masters, because they hiiij their (•iiiiiitry directly of (Jod, and had never been eotn|uered

in war, neither i)y the French imr the Knglisli, and that their intention was only to observe a
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perfect neutrality; and in order to leave forever a mirk nf H • •„ .
have .ub.cH..a i. ,„. „.„„., ro„„„,„,. .....zTit oni;;':„rc:'r'

""

The Rattle Snake
The Loon
Otroouate

The Onnontak

Totems.

The Cavuoa.

Tonnonehiouta.

Orehouae

Oskonnonton.

TlOTOREKOUI

Tegajami

The Oneida Otatchette
The Wolf Sagoyenthon
Tiagouhente.

Onnakouemouton
Tannonchies

•I

Tahionhoueta Laonendio oajannetonchera
Annagooa Toukouriennert
Garagonti^ Guaonhah^

ra?

Vol. IX.
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The man called La grande gueule by the French, and Otreouat^ by the Iroquois,' who

spoke here at Montreal in public on several occasions in June, and twice repeated what

precedes in the speeches, did himself, assisted by two Iroquois, affix the subjoined Totems

and delineate with his own hand the figures of these Animals ; which he did in quality of

Speaker and Deputy of the three Iroquois Nations, to wit. Of the Cayugas, Onontagues

and Oneidas.

Collated with the original remaining in my hands, by me Councillor, King's Secretary

and Chief Clerk to the Sovereign Council at Quebec. Signed Penuset, with paraph.

Compared at Quebec this 12'" 9"", 1712.

Vaudreuil.
Beoon.

^ « » ».-

Coiiilliion in which the Fort of Kia^jara was left in 1688.

On the fifteenth day of September of the year One thousand, mx hundred and eighty-eight,

in the forenoon, Sicur Desberg.res, Captain of one of the companies of the Detachment of the

'Bt» BoU, nupri, j>, «48,— KiJ.
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Father M. let of the Sooety of Jesus Missionary, and others, to communicate to them the

1 K n r T'T u''°'"u":'
^'"'^"'' ^' Denonviile Governor and Lieutenant-General forthe Kng throughout the whole extent of New France and country of Canada, dated the 6-

of July of the present year, whereby he is commanded to demolish the fortification of saidJo^, wuh the exception of the cabins and quarters, which will be found standing („. nature).

ofI 'd
"7 r f''"• '^""^•^"""^ °' "" ^''''''''' ^°-P-y °f '^^ Marine, and Majoro sa.d Port, have made a Proces Verbal, by order of said Commandant, containing aMemorandum of the condition in which we leave said quarters which will remain entire, for

h^d in" H -rN """n""'"'
'" P""""" "'^ '^"J'-'^'y -'I "- ^'--h have for a long i

"
had m this Niagara District. °

Firstly:

—

We lea^'e in the centre of the square a large, framed. Wooden Cross, eighteen feet in
height, on the arms of which are inscribed in large letters, these words:-

which was erected on last Good Friday by all the officers and solemnly blessed by theReverend Father Millet.
^ ^

Item, a cabin in which the Commandant lodged containing a good chimney, a door and twowiidows furnished with their hinges, fastenings and locks, which cabin is covered wUhforty-four deal boards and about six other boards arranged inside into a sort of bedstead
Item, ,n the immediate vicinity of said cabin is another cabin with two rooms, having each

ts chimney, ceiled (la^fmsrsj with boards and in each a little window and three bedstends.
the door iurnished with its hinges and fastenings; the said cabin is covered with fifty deaboards, an.l there are sixty like boards on .• .,•1, side.

^

Item, right in front is the Reveren.I Father Millet's cabin furnished with its chimneywin ows and sashes, shelves, a bedstead and Tour boards arranged inside, with a door furnishedwith Its lastenmgs and hinges, the which is of twenty-four boards
Item, another cabin, opposite the Cross, in which there is a chimney, a board ceiling andthee bedsteads, covered with forty-two boards, with three like boards on one side of saidcabm. there is a window with its sash and a door furnished with its hinges and fastenings
em, another cai,in with a chimney, a small window with its sash and a ,loor; coveredwith thirty deal hoards ; there are three bedsteads inside.

Item, a bakehouse furnished with its oven an.l chimney, partly covered with boards andhe remainder with hurdles and clay; also an apartment at the end of said Bakery containing

III Jsteni:j:;
"^ '" ^"" '"''^"^^

"
"""•"" ""^ •^-^ f--'--^' -''" ""•«-

Item another large and extensive framed buil.ling haviiig a double door furnished with

chil T* T ''f^'""r-
"•'''' ""•^'*" •""'>" vvin.lows: the sai.l apartment is without al""".7.t,H floored with (welve v\au\, (m^nlriasj and about twelve boards are arranged

ns.de, and without 'tis .-Inphoarded with eighty-two plank.
Item, n large storehouse covered with o„e hun.lred and thirty boards, surrounded by piilnrsnght eet igh, in which there are many pieces of wood serving as small joists, ami p t Jfloored with several u„e<,ual plank. There ia a window and a sliding sash.

^ ^

i

".Ji
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Item, a well with its cover, above the scarp of the ditch.

All which apartments are in the same condition as they were last winter, and consequently

inhabitable. Which all the Witnesses, namely, the Reverend Father Millet of the Society of

Jesus, Missionary; Sieur Desbergeres, Captain and Commander; Sieurs De la Mothe, La
Rabelle, Demuratre de clerin and 8ieurs de Gemerais, Chevalier de Tregay all lieutenants and
officers, and Maheut, Pilot of the Bark la Gencrah now in the Roadstead, certify to have seen

and visited all the said apartmenis and have accordingly signed the Minute and Original of these

presents:— Pierre Millet of the Soc'' of Jesus, Desbergeres, Chevalier De la Mothe, De La
Rabelle, Murat, De Clerin, de la Gemesais, Commander de Tsegimo, and Maheut. Collated

with the original in my hands, by me the undersigned Councillor, secretary of the King, , •

Chief Clerk, to the sovereign Council at Quebec. Thus signed Penuset, with Paraph.

Compared at Quebec the IS"" O**", 1712.

Signed Vaddreuil.

Signed Begon.

Belation of the Events of (lie Wai\ and State of th Affairs in Canada.

Quebec, 30"> October, 1GS8.'

You will understand from the account I am about to give you of the events of our war, and
of the state of the affairs of this country, that the presentiments, I informed you last year I

entertained on the subject, arose only from the knowledge 1 have these twenty-three years past

of the advantage our enemies possess over us, by reason of the woods and the great diflerence

in their mode of life and ours.

Therefore, I beg you to believe that whatever I shall state to you respecting the faults

committed in this expedition and since, does not proceed from any resentment I entertain

against others, but solely from the interest I take in common with the rest of the country, in

the public well'are.

M. de Saint Vallier' was greatly surprised on arriving in the country, to find things in a

different condition from that in which he had left llieni, and was very sorry to have so nuich

cxiiggerated, in the Letter he had printed at I'aris, the morality of the people here and the

blessings which God shed on them, since by a policy very usual among those of his rank and

' Right Upv. Jean n»m»T« ru Lacboix CriKvnikiiE on Saint Vai i.irii, nocnnl Iiii<1inii of (^ihIm o, ««» Inirn nt fireiioMi", on

the 14th of Nov.'nibiT, It!.^;). We was Chnplniii tci I.oiiis XIV., in liiS4, wli.ii In) Man «|.|M>iiiti'.l Vioiir(Jiii<'riil liy lii-hop

do I-anil. llo iirriv.'il in Cnnmln on tlic Hiitli nf .Inly, liiH.'i, aii'l iiMuiiiiiiMl in timl ronntry until NhhiiiIht, 1BH7, wlun he

wont to Paris and wan ronnccraloil lti«lii)|i of liuiOiic on the li.'ith of January, liiH.s, an>l in August fallowing, ri'lurncil to

Canaihi. lli' foumU'^l tliu (iini'ral noa|iilal of i^ucIpim', in Ifili.l, and in rt'vinitwl Frani-c, whore he iioji>urnid until 1704,

when he emtiarlied on hoard tlio King's uliip la Stint for Canada. This vi'ssid was captured in the month of ,luty l>y the

English, and .M. do St Vallier was carried to Kngliiud, where he, and the several clergymen who were aeeonipanying him,

remained |.riw)ner« until 17iiit, tli.' Uou-e of Lords having presented an address to liueen Anne that in exchanging the rreiale,

regard should lie paid to the French IVoleslant* in prison in Kranee. Itlsliop St. Vullier dii^l in the (ieneral lIoKpital of

Quebec, on llic 'JCilli of hecciiilMT, 1727. Whilst in I'uris, in IdHH, he wrote the " I.elter" nienlioned in the text, wliicli was

puMislied in .March lilK,'*, under the title of " Kl.it prociit de rK^jliso et de la ("olonie I'nineoisc dans la Nouvellc France.

I'ar M. rKn'^ipie de tiuehee." It also appeared under the lillu of " Iteiation des Missions de la Nouvelle France," without,

'.owever, «iiy oUier change than that of the title page. It is a small 8vo., coutaininu pp. 'iil7.— Ed,
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thJKi!r'r'r''"r' ;'r'^'"''*'^'^«
treaty concluded by the two monarch,, on colonial differences,th Kmg of Lnglami has .nstracted Colonel Dongan, Governor of Orange, to negotiate peacebetween us and the Iroquois, forbidding him at the same time to fufnish them arms andamm„n,t,ons should they refuse to comply. Hence, Miss d'Allonne nd th" e so d rs

_

'-'-S'ng to t e garr,son of Fort Frontenac. having been surprised by 40 Iroquois o the

to iTI ; 11-

''"' r ,

''""'^ ""'°"^' "'" "'^•^^" "^°""'^ ^»^^ ^-'> -d having ound me nto g.ve ,n elhgence of their capture to Sieur d'Orvilliers the commandar t, that officer senproposals for a conference to the Indians, informing them that if they would send three"
U,e,r men to t e Pra.rie he would delegate as many. The Indians having consented Seur

t^;:m r 1 1
' < :: 'r^'r"""*^'

'^ '^^"'^' "^•^ '^^° «'"'^-«- ^'-^^ ^^^her spoke "oten. first, and asked them why they were seizing our people since we were at war onfy with
the feenecas. Ihey answered, wherefore had we taken so many of their tribes; if we would
restore them, they would give up our people. The Father having stated that they were atQuebec and that notice of the present demands must needs be communicated to Onontio,thev
inquired respecting the condition of their men and having been answered that they were confined
m.rely with a view to their safer detention, the Father presented them two belts to oblige
them not to injure our prisouers, nor to take part with the Senecas. They received the beUs
and went to rejoin Miss d'Allonnes, but with faces so sad and so pensive that she thought they
were going to .lispatch her. She, however, suffered only fear, and was immediately conveyed,
with the otiier two, to Oiiontaguu.

^

Those^two belts were afterwards carried to Colonel Dongan who immediately sent the mannamed Cregoire to the Manp.is de Deuouville to know what ho meant thereby. He made
answer that he Aas about .iispatching to M' Dongan a gentleman who would communicate
his intentions to him.

This was Father VaillanI, Jesuit, who set out on the last day of the year, and was instructed
to demand of this Colonel what proposals he wished to offer, being unwilling to appear as
having made the first advances.

The Colonel, surprised, said, that he had sent only to convey the two belts giren by
Father de LamI.erville; however, he did not omit entering into discussion and submitting
some proposals, but they were for the most part such as honor did not permit us to accept.
Namely, That the I'risoners who had been sent to the galleys in France should be

restored

:

That the Indians who have been settled for so many years among us at La Prairie de la
Magdeiame and at the Montreal .Mountain, should be sent back:
That the forts in the upper country, viz.. Niagara and Frontenac, should be razed, and that

we should r,..store what had been taken an ' pillaged from their people.
One of our Indians belonging to I.a I'raine .le la Magdelaine, who had been taken last fall on

the return olour army, having escape.l |„ the beginning of May, related that as soon as Father
\aillaiit set out from Orange on his return. Colonel Dungan held a meeting of several

'i.

'ki

ual
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Chiefs of the Nations, and told them that Onontio had sent him to request a negotiation

of peace between us and them; but that he did not wish to promise it except on
condition of razing the forts we occupy in their country; that we should restore all

their prisoners and whatever we plundered from their people, and that he waa waiting for

Onontio's answer; that, meanwhile, they must lay down the hatchet, without burying it

however, merely covering it under the grass, so as to be able to take it up again, should needs

be ; that his King forbad him furnishing them with arms and ammunition in case they wished
to make war on the French, but they need not be alarmed at that, because, if peace should not

be concluded, he would give them some of his own rather than abandon them ; that they

must be on their guard for fear of treachery on the part of the French, and divide themselves

into two detachments, one to occupy the River des Foils, and tlie other Lake Champlain, in

order to prevent as well surprisals as the victualing of the forts by killing all the French who
would make thtir appearance in that quarter.

And so it happened. For early in the spring they spread themselves on all sides in those

directions, so that no person dare venture so far, had it not been for the convoy which had
been dispatched to Fort Frontenac early in the season and before they had occupied the

avenues to it, and on the return of that convoy, a party of 25 to 30 of the enemy seized one
of the rear canoes, and with blows of a sabre cut off the heads of two men who sat at the

sides, in view of 120 men of that convoy, the commander whereof instead of going to the relief

of those poor people ordered seventeen of his canoes to be destroyed so as to reinforce the

others and to escape the quicker.

The Iroquois thus dispersed, daily made similar attacks, breaking heads, and taking
prisoners, and even lay seige to the Fort of Chambly, which they thought of taking.

In the beginning of July, La Grande Gueule,' one of their Chiefs, accompanied by six

warriors, came to Fort Frontenac to request an oflicer to conduct him to Montreal, whither,

he said, he was desirous of proceeding for the purpose of negotiating peace with Onontio.
Sub-Lieutenant de la Perelle was detached with him, and having embarked in their canoe, was
not a little astonished to encounter, five leagues below, six hundred Indians who, by the
discourse they held, made him bethink himself of his conscience. But after having amused
themselves at his expense, they accompanied him as far as Lake S' Francis, where they met
another party equal in number and halted, leaving him to continue his voyage to Montreal
with La Grande Gueule.

After having exaggerated in the presence of Onontio the advantages of those of his Tribe, and
the facility with which they could exterminate our people, in consequence of the knowledge he
possessed of our weakness, this Savage said, that as he ever loved the French, he had done all

in his power to prevent his people executing the project they had formed of burning all our
barns and houses, killing all our cattle, setting fire to our grain when it would be ripe, and
after we should be suffering from famine, (affamis) coming the night following and attacking
our forts and our redoubts; that through his exhortations he had induced them to consent to
visit Onontio in order to make peace on the conditions already set forth ; finally, that he was
allowed but four days to return to his people; that Onontio should give him a prompt answer
and not pretend to delay him any longer, as he would not he respoUMble for what might occur.

This is, literally, what he said, and there is every appearance that they will easily execute
their design in consequence of the discouragement under which the Colonists are laboring,

'See note, lupri, p. 248.
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who hear every day of their women a.d children being aaily carried off, and more especiallywhen they had learned ti>at of .he hundred and twenty men that had been ther Mn gar i^
five soMiers, one captajn and a lieutenant only were remaining; and that 93 had died of hesame sickness at Fort Frontenac.

This was caused by the putridity of the provisions, which, owing to the carelessness of

1 ilr Tb "", «"PP'y'"S-d transporting them, were tainted evfn last fall when carr^^^^^thther, and by neglectmg to send medicines to those two places for the relief of the sickThose who had furnished and transported the supplies' would have run the rskf beingssured y pun.shed. had they not been favorites, and had means not been found to forgetdesignedly, at a carrymg place, the chest of Commissary-General Gaillard who was sent tonvest,gate he matter on the spot. All those straits forced the Governor to connive at thebravadoes of this bavage. and to agree to a cessation of hostilities which he proposed, unti hewane of the August moon, when he promised to return to consent to the truce being convered
into a peace on the preceding conditions and not otherwise.

converted

llVllrT^' "J "^"'l'
"^'P"''''

'T''^
'' '^'"""^•'>' ^^""^ ^°'°'^«' Dongan. who brought back

13 of our French people, among the rest Miss Dallonne. and a convoy of eleven hundred menwas a once prepared to carry supplies to Fort Frontenac. La Grand Gueule offered somTof
his men to assist in this work, but his offer was thankfully declined, and not without eason.

If Mn„r;r' Tr ""' °?' "' """^ '''''^ "^''^^ ^^ prezentation. at the point of the Islaniof Mon real one of those in the rear with three men; and a party of Mohawks and Mohegan,

well as to River du Loup, Saurel, ContreccBur and S' Ours, where they burned all the buildings
except the redoubts; killed all the cattle they found there and on the adjacent islands, whith!
they had been conveyed

;
and all this without any opposition on our part, for the majority ofthe people of those places were engaged in conducting the above convoy

The English delegation to Onontio, on its return, caused those parties to retire, by informing
them of the truce, of which, perhaps, they were not ignorant; but they were desirous to
serve us in the same manner that we had treated them. Besides, we learned from someamong them, that Colonel Dongan had told them, that the true way to get their prisoners back
was to capture some of our people.

No act of hostility has occurred since that time. The Governor waited at Montreal for
La Grande Gueule. until the 10"> of October, when he proceeded to Quebec. It is not known
what could have detained that Indian -whether it was some new expedition, or the Meeting
of all the Nations on the subject of what happened to four of their Deputies who were on
their way hither to request the Governor to wait 20 days longer for their ambassadors.
The circumstance was this:-A small party of Hurons of the Upper Country, commanded

by the llat, a chief of the Indians under our protection, having met thc-e 4 deputies at La
Famine, killed one of them and made prisoners of the other three, whom he was unwilling to
carry to Fort Frontenac for fear he should be obliged to surrender them ; but one of the three
who had had his arm broken by a musket shot, having made his escape, took refuge there'
and complained of the hostility of our allies; he was given to understand that we had no'
participation in it, and was escorted back to Onontague.
Some Mohawks belonging to La Prairie de la Magdelaine having met, a few days before in

the Grand river, four others of the enemy, carried off their scalps.

' Qier« f at Niagan. — Eu.
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The Abenakis indignant, also, on their part at our negotiations, having got up an expedition

about the same time, killed seven of tlie enemy, both Mohegans (Lovjis) and Iroquois, on tlie

River Chambly, and proceeding thence to the nearest English settlements, returned witii 7 or

8 light haired scalps, in revenge, they said, for those whom Colonel Dongan had caused to be

taken and kilted.

Possibly these occurrences may retard matters, and consequently afford no little annoyance
to the Governor who is embarrassed by the management he has to employ with our Indians,

who act thus only through vexation at iiis past conduct.

In fine, it is to be admitted that affairs are at a bad pass, and that there is every reason to

doubt whether we can retrieve the errors committed in the prosecution of this war ; four at

le^st of which are of a grave character:—
I. Being the first to break the peace which is so advantageous to the Colony, and by

making war without any just cause.

II. Having seized those who had been publicly informed there was no intention to injure

them ; and having sent them to the galleys in France, in order to be under the necessity
of bringing them back again, or continuing a war utterly ruinous to the country.

III. After having commenced the war, by not following up our advantages and pursuing the
enemy, who would undoubtedly have been defeated— which would have justified our conduct,
and proved that our designs were against the Senecas only—instead of contenting ourselves
with burning the Indian corn, whereby we have drawn down upon ourselves only the contempt
of the other Iroquois nations, and of our own Indians who taunt us, by saying that an
ambuscade of only 800 men, who fled on the first discharge of their own guns, had frightened
us, and prevented our pursuing and annihilating them.

IV. Having erected Fort Magaret' which we were forc.'d to abandon the very first year
without any articles of peace, having served no other purpose than to weaken us and to strip

the country of nien who were employed in conveying provisions thither, whilst the enemy were
laying waste our settlements.

Without mentioning the loss that the Colony experiences from the interruption of the
Indian trade, nor the neglect of preparing any ambush on the enemy's route during the war,
and of making any irruption on the Mohawks, after th ir acts of hostility, which might have
been easily effected with the forces sent with the convoy, as these consisted of the elite of
our people.

I speak not of the disgrace of fifty of those Barbarians having ravaged so man} settlements
without encountering the least opposition from the people posted in the redoubts, who failed
in their duty of making a sortie in pursuit of them, not having any orders, they say, to
that effect.

But contented themselves with taking advantage of the ravages committed by the enemy,
to kill the remainder of the Cattle and fowls ; complaints were vain, the Governor paying no
attention to them. This has caused universal dissatisfaction, and cai -d forth in private circles
an infinitude of murmurs, and severe reflections (lardont) on sue i conduct, which out of
respect, I do not repeat.

Such is the state of the country, and of public opinion against the war, which it is

considered impossible to terminate without large reinforcements, or a peace. Far from being
of advantage,, the latter will only aggravate in our regard, the insolence and contempt of

'Niagara.— Eo.
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tZLT"" ""' " '" '"'" ^"»«- »" »"-• "k'"> .l.e. ».-dy open,, „.„ir»,

Lady the Governess ('Af,,,/.,™-. /

'- 'mes on eny trade? I shall answer, no— but mv

pure ,™.K „,„.» i„„„c':;:^:;".if'v."j cunr.;"'
"" "" '°'"^"'

»' "• '^»»"y -^

p-.rou,.d seJ, r,„„ Which dLuZrcTriat;;;;^^^^^^^^^
""

',"- -"-" - '-'^ »
is certain.

«"<.«» inierrea here that the continuation of the war

! ;il

1 I

Abstract of Letters fro.. Canada and the Minister, It.narJ. thereupon.

Canada.
Mess", de Denonville and de Cham- '

pigny. 10"- August, 31" October, G'"
S"*', 1GS8.

The Deputies of Three Iroquois Nations
had come to demand peace of Sieur de
Denonville, and had promised him to return
With those of th;' other Tribes and to conclude
It. These Indians were about to keen tliPir Th,„ •

word, and whilst on their way a pTrtvTf nr
'^. -"-y ""'•o-'tunate accident at the

H.ons attacked them, killed s^^ ^^^ Z^ ^J^^:tll^;^ ^^^^^^the others jirisoners.

That affiiir inturrupted the measures he
had adopted to terminate the war this year

Vot.. IX,
^„

of the actual state of aflairs in Europe, that a
peace should be concluded on advantageous
conditions. I hope, however, that things being

'f !l

< rl

mr
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It was to be feared even that the Iroquois

would believe this to be a snare laid for them

by the French ; fortunately, however, the

principal of these Deputies having escaped

from the Hurons went to Cataracouy where

he received all sorts of good treatment, so

that he returned home quite satisfied with the

French and proclaimed that it was in no wise

their fault. He, therefore, does not believe

it will be any obstacle to the peace.

The greatest embarrassment will come from

the English. Sir Andros, who has relieved

Colonel Dungan and who has written stating

that he had strict orders from the King of

England to keep on friendly terms, has forbid-

den those Indians to make any treaty with the

French except through him, pretending that

they are under his government.

This induces him to believe that it will be

fitter to make, in Europe, that treaty whereby

the King will cede the Iroquois to the English,

or the English to his Majesty, or they will

remain neuter. And with this view he sends

Chevalier de Callieres who, being perfectly

conversant with every thing regarding this

country, will be of very great assistance in

this matter.

He has found in the country scarcely any

Title in support of the rights of the French,

and it would be necessary to order the officers

of the sovereign council to be more careful in

enregistering for the future all the documents

which may eventually be of some utility.

It is important that an intimate cordiality

between the two nations be apparent on the

face of the proposed Treaty, and that what-

ever be agreed upon in regard to the Iroquois,

it be always provided that the French Jesuits

shall be at liberty to remain among, and in-

struct them, without which we shall never

succeed in establishing Chi istianity there; be-

sides, they will be always governed by means

of those Fathers, As it is impossible to detach

the Iroquois from the English, owing to the

cheap market they find with them, great

reestablished by the report the principal of the

Iroquois deputies has made to those of his

Nation, means will still be found to conclude

this peace, and that we shall have intelligence

thereof by the first vessels arriving from

Canada.

The Prince of Orange having become mas-

ter of England, it is to be expected that the

English will soon declare war. Therefore,

there is no probability of the negotiation he

proposes entering into in Europe. On the

contrary, he must be on his guard to pre

vent a surprisal by the English, who, possi-

bly, will have orders to make some attack on

the Colony. To treat with the King of England,

would, besides, be acknowledging him Master

of tiie Iroquois Nation, and it is not proper

that this business pass through that chan-

nel, since in fact it is certain that the French

have taken possession of the Iroquois country

before the English could have had any pre-

tence to it, and he can employ his every effort

to maintain that possession or at least, to

prevent the Iroquois uniting with the English

to injure tlie Colony.

Answered
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inconvenience would not result from ceding
tlie property of tiieir country to the said
English provided these would be willing to
pledge themselves to restrain them.
But it would be necessary to stipulate that

they should not have power to make any es-
tablishment in the direction of the Iroquois.
(du coll' qui rc^'urde lea Iroquois.)

Should his Majesty desire eventually to
chastise the Iroquois, we must wait until we
have three or four thousand good troops,

395

This is not the time to think of that war;
the King's forces are too much occupied else-
where, and there is nothing more important2 years' supply of grain and flour 4 ra^oo r

"""^'"^ '""'^ important

baLux.soTs'tofaL thl ;• tS "I."'!
^^^""=!' T. "'«-—y '" thebateaux, so as to fall on them at one and the

same time in several diflerent places.

present state of aftiilrs. than to conclude peace
directly with the Iroquois, His Majesty not
being disposed to incur any expense for the
continuation of that war.

Such orders are given.

To give order to furnish them with clothes.

Those allies must .be protected as much as

But in order to make peace, it will be
necessary to send back to Canada the Iroquois
who have been sent to the Galleys.
He proposes that they be dressed somewhat

decently and that they be under the charge of
young Serigny, Naval cadet, who is conversant
with their language.

It must not 1.M ,.vno f . *. . J . ,

"""'"' ""'«8 niusi .oe protected as much as

pea e tl Irom^is wi 1 ? T^ "" ^""'"^ ""'^ '« "°^ ""'^ "«''«^d ^^ ""-^^peace, t e Iroquois will forego making war meditated on them by the Iroouois but thpv

S^u % "r ""f ? f'^'
"^'"'^^ ''

^"« '"-^ •'^ -'^^^ -'J assfsted i deTnlg heZ

orlr tLa Zv bf^^^^^^^

'nstruct.ons, in the Iro<,uois-the sole dangerous enemies of

ly can Plat 2^3 th"^ t"'
" the Colony-than the furnishing them employ-

n7trwteo®heirrT"'^ """' '^'^^"'^^^ ^^ means of those Indians,

hone fT .

'^"P™"''"''^ our allies, or at least the preventing by al

toTu;ri:d\Zrqurtt:^"''^°
'- -''- -sofmean^anyprogress^theymig^tm^a:"

* "'*""• '^'^er which they would not fail to attack the

rp. • .. r . .

French settlements.
1 he entire of this year has passed in nego-

tiations, whereby the farmers have had an
opportunity to make their harvest.
There have been merely a few attacks by

the Iroquois who have burnt some settlements
(iMbiiutiom) in the direction of Montreal, but
were immediately repelled.

They also attacked, in 40 canoes, a bark
which was conveying provisions to Catara-
couy, i)ut she forced them oft' by means of 2
peteraros, with which she killed some of their
men.
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The mortality has been very great this year

both among the soldiers and settlers. The £5

military companies are reduced to 1,418 men,

80 that 332 soldiers would be required to

render them complete.

100 soldiers have died at Niagara with

Sieur de Troye who commanded them.

The bad air, and the difficulty of revictual-

ling that post have obliged him to abandon it;

besides, the Indians, our allies, fo' whose

retreat he had erected that fort, have mads nc

use of it.

So that ha is reduced to preserve Cataracouy,

which, however, he will be necessitated to

abandon, if f.he war continue, in consequence

of the serious difficulties and expense to be

incurred in maintaining it.

The Englisli are the greiitest enemies of the

Colony, and it would be highly necessary that

his Majesty should make an arrangement for

their country, without which neither the

Religion nor trade can ever be established,

and it is certain that, were it not for their aid,

the Iroquois would have come with a rope

around their necks, to sue for peace.

Sir Andros, gcvernor of New England, has

made himself muster of I'entagouet and of

Sieur de S.iiiit Ciistin's settlement,' pretending

that this post beloiiged to the English, though

it has always been in the occupation of the

French.

The King hopes he will have made peace

this year, and his Majesty has such urgent

need of meu in the present state of affiiirs,

that 1)8 does not send any recruits this year.

He, therefore, desires him to reform the in-

complete companies, and to incorporate them

with the others to bring these to their full

number; and to reduce to 28 the 35 compa-

nies which were in Canada. He will find

annexed hereunto the King's orders to that

effect.

The King is persuaded of his having

adopted the most advantageous precautions

for his service, and for the good of the country

of which he is in conmiand, and his Majesty

relies on his prudence.

I have already remarked to him that matters

are not in a position to enter into any negotiation

with the English.

The evil dispositions of the English will

now increase still more as they are on the

point of declaring war against us, but he must

renew his vigilance and care in order to

prevent them injuring the Colony.

To report to me every thing that has been

done on this subject in England.

otii^r hin.iwriiiiig. "On till- Complaint made by M.

im.i rnnuiih i' tw (le Monrepaus in i.nnuon ot the
IrMtti 11)1' hull*) "fllitf . , . ,

MiuinU'r biiiiK'ir. Violence committed at I'enta-

gouet, the English ('omniissiotiers told him

that the fort which was built on the Itiver

of that name on the Acadia side, which ia

the one that has been pliiiidereil by the Eng-

IIhIi, was the property incoiitcHtahly of the

French, hut that the other side of that river

belonged to them.

* Sr« note, •iiprt, |>. itl. — Ki>.
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It is stated, also, that the booty obtained at The French claim both »\A^« nf th.t
rh».i.h,,ii,.i^,. i,o„ I 11-.. I leiiun Claim Dorn sides of that river,CI dabouaou has been sold ,n lioston, and and that they ought to have as far as anothethat the Lnghsh wish to establish themselves river called Quinlbequy, but no Title tZeofon the River M.ss.ss.p,

; therefore, that Nation can be found up to the present time
clearly is determined to destroy the French The conclusion of that has be.n deferred

until the renewal of negotiations on the 1" of
January, 1GS9.

I have seen that statement; they must not

every where

Moreover, Sir Andros appears very ill dis-
posed towards us.

The company of youngCanadians which had
been organized, has been disbanded as soon as
there was an opportunity to allow of their
going in safety to the Outawas to collect the
peltries there.

Economy in the>xpenses is studied as much
as possible, and they beg not to be abandoned.

They send an account of the total application
„f n r > • > . .

1
1

"^'>i'""
* iic.»c oceii iriui Biatement: thev must nnf

lays, and I have already informed them that
His Majesty has need of men and money else-
where, and therefore tliey must content them-
selves with negotiating a peace by all means
with the Iro(|uois and maintaining the Colony
quietly until, times being changed, the King
can adopt the most suitable resolutions to ren-
der himself master of the neighboring countries.

2""" Ivxtract.

It is indispensably n.nvssary to arrange the The King has always regarded this point asColony d.irerenty in order to place it in a state that which alone can mainU.in that cohL. butof e,.ur.,y; and the b.st plan is. ,o colleH the however important the execution of this prosettlers into villages; otherwise, they are ex- ject be, it would destroy it to press it tooposed to the smallest band of savages, and strongly, and extreme pnulence must be usedun le to secure their effects. therein. Therefore, evln were hi. Majesty toiliey even consider it expedient that his authorise the issuing of the orders they demand
Majesty send orders to the Sovereign Council to oblige the Sovereign Council to enact the

Iha't ,oi,u
'"" *° """'" "''"""'^ '^"•"' "" ''^'"'•'' "'"•'""'ry (or that purpose, they, on their

mm'""" -ii «. . .

!''»'•- "'"St dispose the minds of the settlers toIhey will afterwards determine with the what is, in that regard, lor their seeuritv andpnncpal people (notaUrsJ of the country in advantage, and prepare a general plan of thewhat manner ,t will be arranged. Hu, it i« number of villages which can be established
mipor ant that it appear to the public that Ins in « suitable manner, and endeavor to intro-
Majesty . intention .. that the settlements be .luce it by degrees without using any force.

ange< in villages. commencing with those who will submit volun-
larily to such order, and so managing that the
example of the first, and tlie advantages which

r -il

^4

' '1
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will be found therein, may excite the others

to desire the like.

The Beaver trade in the woods has been the

original evil of the Colony, as it has scat-

tered the settlers and prevented the clearing

of the lands.

The use of Brandy has succeeded in entirely

spoiling the greater portion of the Indians.

Our allies have perished through the excessive

use they have made of it.

The Canadians, also, ruin their health there-

by, and as the greater number of them drink

a large quantity of it early in the morning,

they are incapable of doing any thing the

remainder of the day.

So that it is considered absolutely necessary

to find means to dimi'iisli its use among the

Canadians and to prohibit its sale or barter to

the Indians under severe penalties.

Colonel Dongan has prohibited the giving

the Indians any of it to drink at Orange under

pain cf corporal punishment and liOOO"" fine.

a*" Extract.

They have not been able to learn any news

of Sieur de la Salle's expedition, but it is great-

ly to be feared that the lawless Coureurs de

bois among the Outawacs and Illinois will

adopt the resolution to go and join him.

4'" Extract.

M. de Lagny.

Working people and servants are very scarce,

and so extraordinarily dear in Canada, tluit

they ruin all those who undertake any thing.

The introduction of Negro slaves is suppos-

ed to be the best means of remedying the

dillic'ulty.

'I'lie Attorney-General of the Council at

present in Paris, assures that if his Majesty

approve this proposal, some of the principal

inhaliitants will cause some to be purchased in

the Islands, on the arrival ol' the vessels from

Uuineu, and he, himself, is resolved to do su.

I explain to them, in regard to this, that his

Majesty will not make any change in the regu-

lation fixed by the Ordinance of the 24"" May,

1679, whereby it is simply forbidden to trans-

port Brandy into the Indian villages at a dis-

tance from the French settlements ; nor de-

prive his French and Canadian subjects of the

advantage they derive from that trade, which

would not fail to fall into the hands of the Eng-

lish immediately on the French abandoning it.

Besides, by inflicting condign punishment on

those who by the immoderate use of Brandy

will commit violences, it is to be hoped their

continuance may be prevented.

To communicate to them the intelligence

we have liad of his death and of the circum-

stances which have been described.

His Majesty approves the importation by

the inhahitants of Canada, of Negroes for

Agricultural purposes, but it is well to remark

to them, that it is to be feared that those Ne-

groes coming from a climate so difJerent, may
perish in Canada, and this project would then

he useless.
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Memoir on the advantage of the establishment of a Fort at Niagara. From
16S6— 1689.

°

^htr/' ?K"''i!' ^T' '"V'^'
^"^"'^^ afterwards took possession of Manatte end Orange,

th. 1 ?°
"h rrf' T'/'""^"

"^ '"^ ^"''^ '^"'J^^'^' "^-« •'-« b-" --ssively urg'ed

tl whol'nf th' ?"f ""'r
' "^'"' "'" ^'-"'^ '''"^"^ "'"' ^'^''J^ --'d become masters ofthe whole of the huntmg of the country, should the Iroquois destroy all the other tribes, andthereby gain a great trade and ruin that of Quebec.

The English have spared nothing to accomplish that object. They have supplied those
Iroquo.s wUh merchandise, and particularly with arms and powder nearly at European prices

;

have given feasts and presents to their Chiefs, and sometimes to the entire Nation, and have
finally, succeeded, because the colony of Quebec and New France being formerly governed by
Companies, these gave themselves very little trouble about the good or evil which might
eventually result to the Colony.

*

Now, that things are changed by the favor of God, and the King takes care of that country,
It appears very easy to return the compliment to those English if, as there is reason to hope,
h.s Majesty s arms are victorious over the Iroquois, and these are reduced; particulariy. by
erecting a fort at Niagara with a strong garrison for the protection of the settlers who will
establish themselves there in order to clear the land, which is most excellent, and to carry on
the trade •" urs with the sa.d Iroquois Indians, who do all their hunting on the landsbelonging to the King's domain.

*"

The English will thus be deprived of a trade in Peltries amounting to four hundred thousand
l.vres yearly, which will be very beneficial to the French colony

All the inhabitants of said Niagara will pay to the revenue (Jrrme) of his Majesty's Domain

;
" ' ,;"'";'; °'

^''' !'""-"• ""*' """""''' "^ ^'^^ ^•--' r^-^-'-ZtHelame as at

h.s M-.jesty think fit to lease U to a private person when the said Iroquois are pacified•nasmuch as the establishment of tho aaid Niagara must be considered a newly discovered

IVrson, will be found who will give a considerable sum for the privilege of receivmg theduties on the Deaver and Moose (Orignaur) which will be exported from said Niagara.

-^«»» »ii

»

Defences required in Canada.

Government of M. de Denonville from 1GS6 to 10S9.

establishment at the Detrmt without very considerable expense; to garrison it two or three

m
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hundred picked men, at least, would have to be sent thither so as to be safe from attack, and
to open a communication by the river of the Outaouos; for I consider the route by Niagara

too hazjirdous, being too nigh the Iroquois.

Less would not be required to maintain Catarocouy which appears to me very useless for

the preservation of Canada in a War against the Iroquois. I do not understand how any
idea can be entertained of going to conquer their country; which would not be of any use

to us.

As for the supposition that the Iroquois coi.'d be destroyed by burning their villages and
cutting down their Indian corn, it has been seen that great harm would not be inflicted on
them thereby, inasmuch as they rebuild their Villages in less than a month, find Indian corn

among their allies and live by hunting. It will be admitted that the only value that campaign
possesses is as Material to be put in history, as if it were some glorious achievement.

It would be much fitter to let that conquest alone and not to think of it, and to be satisfied

with preserving Canada which would require but a trifling expense, the Iroquois parties having
only three roqtes leading to our Settlements— viz'., one by the Outaouas river, by passing down
the Rideau, or some other way, to that river.

The second route is by the Grand River which runs past Catorocouy, and the third, by Lake
Champlain. They do not come any other way.

Three detachments are necessary from tiie month of May to the month of December to

guard these passes and to give notice of the approach of the enemy. Each party will consist

of Fifty good picked men, Canadians, Soldiers and Indians belonging to our allies. One will

be stationed above the Long Sault of the River Outaouaa, ten leagues beyond the head ot the

Island of Montreal, having their scouts on ihe avenues of the Iroquois paths. This party

would be relieved every filteen days or every month, by fifty other similar men. They
should not be at liberty to quit their posts without being relieved.

A like body of Fifty men would be posted on the Grand River above the Rapids.

For the security of the River Chambly and the protection of the River St. Francis, Three
Rivers, La Prairie de la Madeleine, Longueville, boucherville and all those places, though
the Iroquois of the Sault cOver them considerably, a strong detachment of fifty to sixty men
will be required to he stationed towards I'oiutc au Chevclun' or thereabouts, so that they may
secure both sides of Lake Champlain, and give notice of parties that will possibly eonie

from Orange and Lake S'. Sacrament,' which, on being discovered will not pass by, except,

indeed, some small ones that could be defeated either in going or returning.

These detachments would absolutely require at their head some active, vigorous captains,

and ought not be commanded by old and broken down oflicera, incapable of marching and
skirmishinr- for to place officers who cannot bear fatigue at the head of these detachments, is

just like sending in France an old officer a-foot to head a strong detachment of Cavalry in a

distant enemy's country. U is very easy to infer that such an officer would not attend to all those

guarded passes. It will be difficult for the enemy to approach the settlements undiscovered.

It will he proper to have a detachment of twenty men constantly at Chateaugud and at

the head of the Island of Montreal, both which are frontier posts. These detachments ought

' Crown I'liint, New-Vork.

• LiUTBlly, ljik» iif the lilcuwil .H»or«inenl, wliioh nam* it n)>tBmei] in lfl4<l from F»tlii^r Jok>«<«. bwaiwe In- piMml tlimiigh

tt on tli« finlJTal of Corpus Clirwli. MaJur-UtDeril, tlterwarJ* bir William, JubuKin eallud it I^k* Ucorge iu 1746, in liouor

of Kiug Guor|{« IL— Lu.
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to consist one-half of Soldiers, one fniiiriori ^r n j-

As for Acadia, u is to be feared that they will destroy it, and remove the settlers beforeit increases, lest when populous it may ruin their Fisheries
Canada wU not fail to say that she requires a post among the Outawas to maintain those

~ar:Hrs::d"2ther^^^^^^^^^
'- ^ -'' '- ^^y^^-- -^- ^-^ ^^-^hants

Moitrironiy.^
'^'""" '°^ ^^""'^ ^''"^ ^'^« ^"''^ ^^-^ ^-^« ^-^o"'^ be carried on at

frontrr';o,r"
'"''"'' '' "'""«" '^"'^ P^"'^'^^ '^^^'^ ^' »'»'f '"" -P-- when it has no

i .

Ki"

^/. (/o CaUierM to M. de Seignelay.

». could conclude pa«c wiU. ,h. .,„,,uoi., for ,h. ,™.„„. whid, I .l,.,l. L"!"; .
'Z;!

"
Vol.. lA. rj

1-;

lii. ! Mfll
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You will have seen, My Lord, by M. de Denonville's letters that in carrying out the King's

orders, he has not omitted any thing to induce the Iroquois to make peace with us ; and with

a view to that being effected with more dignity for the glory of his Majesty's arms, we
concluded that it would be necessary to retain some of the Iroquois prisoners, whom we had

taken, to employ them in persuading their compatriots to come and demand it. M. de Denonville

selected for that purpose those of the Onontague tribe whom he separated from those he sent

to France, because they had appeared less animated against us, and were in communication

with Father de Lamberville, the Jesuit. He sent them back to iheir nation after having paid

them attention, and mado them some presents to gain them over ; they succeeded in persuading

their nation to send him a delegation, and also induced two other tribes, called Cayugas and

Oneidas to add their deputies to it.

The delegates of these 3 Nations being come, escorted by 900 Warriors, to sue for peace

from us, M. de Denonville received them with a great deal of attention, and by the advice of

the principal men of the Country, answered them, that he was ready to grant them terms

when they would bring with them deputies from the two other Iroquois Nations, called Senecas

and Mohawks, prescribing to them the time when the Deputies of all the Five Iroquois Nations

could return to conclude it conjointly with our Indian Allies: Whereupon, we remarked that

those deputies repeated the proposition which had reference to our Indians, and le'd us to

understand that they wished to make peace only with us so as to destroy the others after

the conclusion of that peace; and as an evidence of that they entertained that design

when those Deputies were at Montrenl, a part of their escort went to pillage three Canoes

belonging to our Indians, some of whom they killed and others they took prisoners. M. de

Denonville thought proper to pretend jnorance thereof, in order not to interrupt the negotiation.

The time of their return being come, they sent four delegates from the Onontagu6 Nation

to create in our minds the hope of a general deputation from the Five Nations.

These four Onontagu6s were met and attacked by a party of our Indians who killed one,

and took the three others prisoners, with a view to break up our negotiation with the Iroquois,

being fearful that they would remain exposed alone to their resentment. We learned this

from one of these Iroquois prisoners who escaped from our Indians to Catarocouy where he

was well treated by the Commander, and who promised to report to his Nation that we had

no participation in that insult in order to confirm them in the designs they had manifested of

returning to negotiate with us.

That accident, however, interrupted the negotiation and afforded the English an opportunity

to break it off entirely, which they effected on the arrival of Sir Andros, Governor-(Jeneral of

New-York reunited to New England, wiio having convoked a general Assembly of the Five

Iroquois Nations they repaired to him. He declared to them that the King of England, his

Master, took them under his protection, and forbade them to make any Treaty with us except

with his participation, on pain of being deprived of the aid of arms, powder, lead and other

Bupplies all which they received from the English of New-York. Whereunto they solemnly

pledged themselves, and he, at the same time, obliged a party of about 300 Iroquois to niakd a

foray into our Colony, where they burned 30 houses of our Settlers scattered along the River

8t Lawrence, taking advantage, for that purpose, of my absence whilst I was, at the head of

the principal forces of the Country, engaged in revictualling Fort Catarocouy.

Sir Andros afterwards sent to declare to M. de Denonville th.it the Iroquois were subject*

of the King, his Master, aad that he took theai as such under his prolectiuu.
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At the t.meot my departure for France we received intelligence that the English hadcollected some people at. Orange and its vicinity with intention to send them with someIroquois to M.ch.hmak.nac. a country of the Outaouas belonging to us. This can be only whha v.ew to take U. as they endeavored to d. two years ago. and to seize al he peltSsT athave been brought th.ther from the surrounding country for the account of our Traders andwhich are estimated at the .alue of nearly 800.000 livres; and this on pretence repHsals
for some goods the French took from some Iroquois and from 70 Englishmen who werearrested two years since on their way to the said Michilimakinac to debauch our Indians thereby presents and the cheap bargains they give of their Merchandises; so that there is everyreason to ear that t ose English and Iroquois have executed that project since my departurl

Things being in this state when Sir Andros recognized the authority of the King of England.
It would be Idle to flatter ourselves with the hope to find them improved since the usurpatior;
of the Prince of Orange, who, as has been already observed, will be assuredly acknowledgedby Sir Andros. who is a protestant. born in tiie Island of Jersey, and by New-York the
inhab.tants whereof are mostly Dutch, who planted this Colony under the name of New
Netherland, all of whom are protestants and have been conquered by the English.We may, then, assuredly, reckon that there is no longer any hope, nor any overtures, ofpeace between us and the Iroquois, who being so much attached by their proper interest to the
English, have no desire to return to us to renew negotiations, contrary to the prohil-ition of
the latter, from whom it is impossible to detach them ; and that the English, who are interestedm keeping them at war with us and have declared them to be their subjects, so far from
permittiDg th^m to enter into any accommodation, will furnish them all the aid necessary to
carry the war into our Colony, and to continue the burning of the isolated houses of our
settlers, as the troops kept in the country by the King are insufficient to protect them against
those incendiaries, in consequence of the vast extent of country to be watched, and the great
distance of the settlements one from the other.
The English, in keeping with their ancient policy, will not fail to urge the Iroquois to

continue the war against our Indians in order to reduce the latter to the necessity of joiningthem and breaking off all trade with us. This they will effect by cutting off with their parties
he communication between us and Michilimakinac. which is 300 leagues distant from the
Colony and the general entrepot of all the trade of Canada, without which the latter could
not subsist.

I consider it necessary to answer the objection that may be offered, that, in previous times.
Canada mainfamed herself alone without troops and without the extraordinary expenses
incurred there by the King those last years, and without the Iroquois daring to make any attack
liiese were then engaged in war against the Andastes,' a numerous tribe of Indians in the
vicmily of Virginia who iiad given them employment for several years, and whom they had
at last destroyed. They have added consi.lerably to their numbers by the quantity of prisoners
they Have made, whom they spare when young and adopt into their nation. The English
were at the same time at war with other Indian tribes called Abenaquis and Socoquis; this
prevented them forming any alliance with the Iroquois, which has since been eflected through
trio care of Colonel Dongan, the former governor of New-York, who reganled it as an assured
means of ruining Canada, and of diverting the entire trade to that English Colony.

' SuD noU 3, eupra, \,. 227. — Ed.

I ' T
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War being thus inevitable, it becomes absolutely necessary to consider tbe means of

sustaining it.

If we remain simply on the defei.sive, it will be impossible to avoid the inconveniences

above noted— such as frequent burnings of several of our settlements; estrangement of our

Indians when they will behold us incapable of sustaining them against their enemies, and of

conveying necessaries to them; a circumstance that would infallibly draw after it the ruin

of the country.

If we carry the War into the country of our enemies, we shall preserve all our Indians

in our dependency; place our Colony in security, and cause Religion and Commerce to

flourish there.

All those advpntages are combined in the success of the expedition against New-York which
I have proposed ; it is more easy of success than the destruction of a single Iroquois canton.

The English are our real enemies inasmuch as it is they who force the Iroquois to wage war on
us; who furnish them the means of supporting it; who have violated the Treaty of Neutrality

concluded between the two Nations, and who incessantly labor to usurp our lands and ruin

our commerce.

If the present state of affairs do not permit as yet uu open attack on them, orders, at least,

can be issued for the necessary preparations according to the Memoir thereof which I shall

present for the execution of this project, when war between France and England will be

declared, or when the English of New-York, united with the Iroquois, will come lo attack us

;

which, perhaps, they have already done.

<»«»»

M. iU Calliires to M. de Seignehy.

Project of the Chevalier de Callieres, Governor of Montreal and Commanding
by commission the Troops and Militia of Canada, On the present state of

the Affairs of that Country. January, 1G89.

To my Lord, the Marquis of Seignelay.

As the recent Revolution in England will change the face of American affairs, it becomes
necessary to adopt entirely new measures to secure Canada against the great dangers with

which it is threatened.

Chevalier Andros, now Governor-General of New England and New-York, having already

declared in his letters to M. de Denonville that he took all the Iroquois under his protection

as subjects of the Crown of England, and having prevented them reti-rning to M. de Denonville

to make peace with us, there is no longer any reason to expect its conclusion through the

English nor that we can alienate the Iroquois from the close alliance existing between them in

consequence of the g-.at advantages they derive therefrom, the like of which we cannot offer

for divers reasons.

Chevalier Andros, as well as the whole English Colony, is protestant, so that there is no

reason to hope that he will remain faithful to the King of England,' and we must expect that

' Jamct II. — Ed.
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he W.11 not only urge the roquoU to continue the war against us but he will even furnishthem w,th Enghshmen to lead them and to sei^e Niagara. Michiiimakinak and other postsproper to render h.m master of all the Indians our allies, according to the project they haveong smce formed, and which they began to execute when we declared war against theIroquo.s and captured 70 Englishmen who were going to take possession of MichiLakinak!

of'thet 7TT '"'Y
''"^'^' ""• ^"'"P°^ '"^ ^•^^ ^^^ ^'-<J« -d the residencof the Superior of the Reverend Jesuit Fathers who are Missionaries among our Indians, andwhich belongs, mcontestably. to us.

i"u»ans. ana

It is to be expected then, that they are about to endeavor to invest the entire of Canada and
ra.se all the Savages against us. in order to wholly deprive us of every sort of Tradeand draw U all to themselves by means of the cheap bargains they can give of goods, atnearly a one-half the price our Frenchmen can afford theirs, for reasons to be elsewhereexplamed. and thus become masters of all the peltries; the trade wherein sustains Canada and
constitutes one of the chief benefits that France derives from that Colony.
No sooner will the English have ruined . .r Indian Trade than, uniting with those Savages

they wi
1
be m a Position to fall on us. burn and sack our settlements' scattered along theRiver St. Lawrence as far as Quebec, without our being able to prevent them, having nofortress capable of arresting them.

= r «. .mvuig no

Things being thus disposed, the only means to avoid these misfortunes is to anticipate themby the expedition to be hereafter explained and which I offer to execute forthwith, if it pleaseHis Majesty to confide its direction to me on account of the particular knowledge I haveacquired of the affairs of that country during five years that I had the honor to serve HisMajesty and to command his troops and Military there, after twenty years' service in the army.The plan ,s to go straight to Orange, the frontier town of New-York, one hundred leagues
from Montreal, which would undertake to carry; and to proceed thence to seize Manathe.
the capital of that Colony situated on the sea coast; on condition of being furnished with
supplies necessary for the success of such an expedition.
For that purpose I demand only the troops at present maintained by His Majesty in Canada.

If It be pleasing to him to complete them by a reinforcement which they require in consequencJ
of sickness that has produced the deaths of several of them.

These troops number 36 companies which, at 60 men each, ought to give 1760. Yet at thereview made, when I left, they mustered only about 1300. so that 460 soldiers are still
required to render them complete; thus it would be necessary that His Majesty should please
to order the levy and enlistment of at least 400 men. as quick as possible in order that thevmay be embarked in the first vessels.

^
The use I propose to make of these 1700 men is to take the best (PclitcJ of them to thenumber of 1400 and to adjoin thereto the elite of the Militia to the number of 600. so as to

raise the 2000 men necessary for this expedition ; leaving the remaining 300 soldiers to guard
he principal outposts at the head of our Colony, in order to prevent the Iroquois seizing and
burning them whilst we shall be in the field.

I propose embarking these 2000 men. with the supplies necessary for their subsistence, in asulhcient number of canoes and flat Bateaux already in service in the two last campaigns
against the Iroquois. '^ °

My design is, to lead them by the Richelieu River into Lake Champlain as far as a Carrying
place which 18 within three leagues of the Albany River that runs to Orange.

< n
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I shall mask this expedition, which must be kept very secret, by saying that the King has
commanded me to proceed at tiie head of His troops and Militia, to the Iroquois Country to

dictate Peace to them on the conditions it has pleased His Majesty to grant them without the

intervention of the English, inasmuch as the Iroquois are his true subjects ; and not communicate
to any one our intention of attacking the English until we have arrived at the place whence I

shall send to tell the Iroquois, by so le of their Nfition, that I am not come to wage war against

them but only to reduce the English who have caused our division, and to reeatablish the

good friendship that formerly existed between us ; Wherefore if they wish not to be treated

with tho greatest rigor, they had better avoid aiding those English, as they are unable to

protect them against my forces, and if the Iroquois dare assist, I will turn against them.
As the Bateaux cannot proceed further than the Carrying place, my iutention is to erect

there a small logged breastwork (un petitfort depieux terrasses) which I shall have built in three

days, and to leave 200 men in it to guard the Bateaux ; to march thence direct to Orange,
embarking our supplies on the River in the canoes we shall bring and which can be conveyed
across the Carrying place, the troops escorting them along the ri'/er.

I calculate to seize, in passing, some English Villages and Setiements where I shall find

provisions and other conveniences fo; attacking the town of Orange.

That town is about as large as Montreal, surrounded by stockades, at one end of which is a
fort of earth supported by logs and consisting of four small bastions. Th fort contains a
garrison of three companies of 150 men and some pieces of cannon. The town may have
about 150 houses and 300 inhabitants capable of bearing arns ; the majority of them are
Dutch, some ore French Refugees and some are English.

After having ini'ested the town and summoned it to surrender with promise not to pillage it

if it capitulate, I prcj^^ose, in case of resistance, to cut or burn the palisades, in order to make
an opening, and enter '.he place sword in hand and afterwards seize the fort, which being only
about 14 feet high, can be easily escaladed by means of the conveniences we shall find when
Masters of the town, or by blowing in the gate with a few petards or two small field pieces.

These will be of use to me 9nd I shall find means of conveying them thither if His Majesty will

please to have them furnished me at La Roehelle, with some grenades and other munitions, a
list whereof I shall hand in ( eparately, and which will be deducted from the funds His Majesty
destines for Canada, so as net to increase the expenses of the preceding years.

After I shall have become Master of the town and fort of Orange, which I expect to achieve
before the English can afford it any succor, my intention is to leave a garrison of 200 men in

the fort with sufficient supplies which I shall find in the city, and to disarm aV Uie Inhabitants,

granting pardon, subject 'o His Mnjesty's pleasure, to the French deserters and inhcb'tants I

shall find there, so an to oblige t;:eni to foiljw me.

I shall seize all the ba ks, bateaux and canoes that are at Orange, for the embarkation of my
forces on the river which is navigable down to Manathe, and with the troops, put on board the

necessary provisions and a.nmunition and some pieces of cannon to be taken from Fort
Orange to serve in the attfxk on Manathe.

Th.it place consists of a town composed of about 200 houses and can put about 400
inhabitants under arms. They are divided intt- four Foot companies of 50 men each, and
three companies of Cavalry of the same number, horses being very abundant in that country.

This town is not inclosed, being situated on a Peninsula at the mouth of the River that fulls

into a Bay and forms a fine harbor. It is defended by a Fort faced with stone having four
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tte oZ"''
""""' ' '"" " ""'"' '=°'"™-'^-S the Pon on one side and the town on

I contemplRte first carrying the town bv assault it lioinn. oii j .

.

It would be necessarv for the succpsa of thia Vyrn.^A;n »u » tt. ,., .

of the ships of Wa. destined thi!Teri^^scl'^^et'^^^ i^^^^^^
^'-

Acadia or the fishermen who go for Cod to the Great R.nk fn . ^ u
^'' ""'^ *°

into the Gulf of Manathe, a'fler havVg convoy d fhetl:^^^^^
during the .onth of September, as well fo ;r:ttil::roVT::ps ::;^JZ:;^from England or Boston, as to enter the port when I on my arrival shall gL th siglTaZdupon so as to a.d us ,n capturing the Fort which they may cannonade from their shfps whi 1

1

attack .t on land. In case of necessity they can even land some marines, to replace 2400r.en I shall have left on the way to garrison Orange and to guard the Bateaux -also somecannon ,f we require them. They might reimbark and return to France la the month ofOctober after the capture of the Fort and carry the intelligence thereof
After we became masters of the town and fort of Manathe I should cause the Inhabitants tobe d.sarmed and send my Canadians back by the Albany river to Orange on the w^v 'th

'"

bateaux and home. I should winter at Manathe with all the troops fwou 5^74' b outw,t me except the 800 soldiers left to guard Orange ; an-' .. • hould'have no ing to fea'fromthe land side, bemg master of the rivers. T .— • -
minxr t « -.; f

•
"""B »o 'ear irom

them whenever considered ne •, ssary, and thereby to impose on them such law as Hi

toSLTy ^iT^r;:."^^
'' '-''-' ''' -''''' °^ ^«- ^"^'-^ '^-H- ^- ^- tl"m

Having mastered the Iroquois v.. shall have equal control of all the other Savages who willcome wuhout hesitation and brin, .s all their peltries. This will cause the fradr of ouColony to ilouns
;
considerably augu. ^. Ri« ^^..^^ty's revenues and eventually dimmish theexpenses he is obliged to incur for the preservation of Canada.

It will firmly establish the Christian Religion as well amonff th« Trn«n„i=
other Savages to whom we shall be able to speak as ma te s win they aT urroull^d"'. '

Hon the side of Canada and of New-York. ^ surrounded both

It will secure and facilitate the Cod fishery which is carried on along our coasts ofla Cadie and on the Great Bank. ° t,oasis oi

It will give His Majesty one of the finest harbors in America, accessible at almost all seasons

to oJr '"
; L" °'" ""'!'' °' '"^ ""^ "^^"S'-'''-

'
-•"'«' the voyage on F anceQuebec cannot be prosecuted except in summer, on account of the ice th t Ise heIliver &t Lawrence winch is itself long and perilous.

It will give his Majesty one of the finest countries of America in a mildpr „n^ ™ r •,
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It may be objected to this plan, that the Colony of Orange and Manathe will possibly

remain faithful to the King of England, and in such case it would not be prudent to attack it

and draw down an open war with that English Colony to the prejudice of the Treaty of

Neutrality concluded between the two nations.

To which it may be answered: that the Colony of Manathe and Orange, being the same as

that formerly called New Netherland which the English took from the Dutch, and the greater

part of it still of this latter nation and all Protestants, there is no doubt but they would

submit to the orders of the Prince of Orange, and even force their Governor, did he not

consent, to acknowledge him, and therefore wc must look on a war between that Colony and

us as certain, and not allow it time to mature its intrigues with our Savages to ruin us by their

means if we do not be beforehand with it.

And in case that, contrary to all appearances, they remain faithful to the King of England,

during the general rebellion of the English, we, if His Majesty who is on terms with that

King thought proper, might confide to him the secret of this expedition, draw from him an

order to the commandant of Orange and Manathe to surrender these places into His Majesty's

hands, who would keep them for him so as to prevent the Rebels becoming masters of them,

and to have an opportunity to treat them as rebels did they not obey that order, being

moreover in a position to force them thereto, on condition of negotiating eventually with

the King for that Colony, which is the only means of securing Canada, firmly establishing the

Religion, Trade and the King's authority throughout all North America.

If the favorable opportunity which presents of becoming master of that Colony be neglected,

it may surely be calculated that, through its intrigues with the Iroquois and other Savages, it

will destroy Canada in a little time ; whose ruin will entail that of the establishment at

Hudson's Bay and the beaver and other peltry trade; that of Acadia, the sedentary fishery,

and Newfoundland ; and if we be forced to abandon Canada, his subjects will, hereafter, in

consequence of the frequent chasing of our fishermen by English citizens, find it very difficult

and dangerous to attend to the codfishery on the Great Bank, which produces several millions

to France, and is one of the most profitable investments that we have.

^ . >

»

Differences of Prices in the Indian I'rade at Montreal and Albany.

Differences in the Indian Trade between Montreal in Canada and Orange in

New England. 16S9.

The Indian paji for At Ormng^e.

A Gun, Two beavers.

40 pounds of Lead, One beaver.

A Blanket of red Cloth, One beaver.

A While Blanket One beaver.

Four Shirts, One beaver.

Six pairs of Stockings, One beaver.

At Uuntratl.

8 pounds of powder, One beaver Four.

Five.

Three.

Two.

Two.

Two.

Two.
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I.

V

I'rices of Canadian Produce that may be Exported to France.

Tariff of Prices at which the inhabitants of Canada might supply produce thermay be able o send to France, in order that the Merchants of the

ireISs.'^rr ^"^"^^-^ the™ fro. Canada in preferencelo^;^

Nime of Um Arttcl*. -. ,

Prlo« In Qtiintltle* the
1,T, . ^, . ,

C«ii»di. Canadlin.
Wheat, the quintal, poids de marc, cunuppiy.

Bolted Flour, the quintal and a half, !.'."."..." 2.
•

Hemp, the quintal,
*

Flax, the quintal,
'

'

_ ^
Tar, the barrel, of 200 lbs. w«., .]

^

Pitch, burnt, per 200 lbs. w« ."..."."."
^

Pitch, dry, the quintal
"" ^

Spruce Plank, 36 feet long, 2 in. thick and 18 "in. "widV !
Spruce Plank, 36 feet long, 1 i i„ch thick and 15 in. wide \
Spruce Plank, 36 feet long, 1 in. thick and 12 in. wide '

o
Deals, 10 ft. long, 12 in. wide and 1 in. thick, per 100.' .n

::;^2ori:^";.''"^:i:-::^::.«;"-'''^^^
Ship Timber, crooked or straight, the' cubic foot^*.*

^^
.

Sawed Timber of all sorts, the cubic foot. .
,„""'•

M<.t8 of 25 @ 30 palms,, and of 00 to 80 feet Vo^g, g'oVdVsVund "and 'irV.
Irom knots, each,

Ma«ts of 20 @ 25 palms, Sg^VTO^e;! long;;;"u;d\;mVf;e;'f;om*kn;u,'.'; 40

' Pttlm is a mea»ure of U inches. — Eo.

Vol. IX. 52
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Name of tha Article. Price in QnanlKIm the
Canada. Canaillani

ean auppljr.

Masts of 1/5 @ 20 palms, 50 @ GO ft. long, sound and free from knots,. .

.

30 ».

Masts of 10 @ 1& palms, 60 @ CO ft. long, sound and free from knots,. .

.

20

Small Masts, 6 @ 10 palms, 30 (&, 40 ft. high, sound and free from knots, 4

Spars under 6 inches, each 10 sous.

Prime Mess Beef, free from fleet and heads and well boned, the barrel

weighing 200"".— Prime Mess Pork, without feet or heads, the barrel

weighing 200""., 8

Tallow, the quintal, 20

Suet, the quintal, ,. 6

Hides, green or salted, weighing 70 @ 80""., 4 ^^

Hides, dry, weighing 35 @ 50""., 6

Cow Hides, green or salted, 6

Cow Hides, dry, 2

Fish Oil, per barrel, 20

Sheep and Lambs' Wool, well washed, per quintal, 25

Potash, the quintal, 4

Coal, (Charban dcterrc) the quintal,. 10 sous.

4-barrel Pipe Staves ; the thousand cons sting of 1000 inches long and 200

in. deep, 40
3-barrel Pipe Staves ; the thousand as above, 35

2-barrel Pipe Staves; the thousand as above 30

Barrel Staves ; the thousand as above, 26

Barrel Staves j the thousand as above, 16

Estimate of What Canada can furnish.

According to the Census of the Inhabitants of Canada fit for working at all those

descriptions of articles, V is estimated that there are more than 4000, each of whom
manufacturing oidy 100" ".orth of those diflereMt sorts of goods, may actually attract to the

country to the val.ie of 400,000"'., and in a few years they will be in a condition to draw
tliitluT more than ten millions of trade, which will give occupation to more than 60 ships.

They may infer from this the value of their country, were they to put themselves in a

condition to derive advantage from it.

Observations.

If they require in France any samples of the producfs enumerated in the present Taril'', to

manufacture them for public use, they ought to be impo.'ted by the Uochelle merchants, who
appear better qualified than any others in the kingdom to undertake this trade, to which they

are already accustomed. As regards the timber for masts and building, should the Canadians

put themselves in a condition to supply the KingN arsenals, his Majesty will send a capenter
aad A mast builder thither, to regulate the propurtiuui tliereuf.
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Ahstract of M. <h adlUres' Project.

[On,itt«d, „ the Memoir i. printed »t length, .uprm p. 404.]
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M. de Caimres to M. de Seignelay.
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they perceive that we do not place ourselves in a condition to sustain them against those

Iroquois. Those preparations will, also, contribute to keep the Iroquois in check, and to make
them bethink of defending themselves at home, instead of coming to attack us with a large

force, and will place us in a position to defend ourselves better when they will attack us,

whilst the proposed expedition against New-York would enable us to provide for the entire

safety of all our Colony, relieve his Majesty of ail the expense he incurs for the preservation

of those countries, and firmly establish the Religion, his authority and a profitable trade for

bis subjects in those parts.

Should good understanding with England be reestablished in the course of this year by the

restoration of the legitimate King, an agreement could be made with him, by a new Treaty,

respecting the limits of our two Colonies, on the basis of the Titles and possessory acts (jn-ises

de poisession) I have brought, and a reciprocal prohibition against furnishing arms, ammunition

and other aid to the Indians who will be at war with one or the other of the two Colonies.

Suj^lm required for the Invasion of New York.

Memorandum of arms, ammunition and implements required for the expedition

proposed by Chevalier de Callieres. February, 1G89.

To be sent to Quebec.

900 Quintals of flour, to be manufactured into biscuit before the month of September for

provisioning IGOO men, including 300 militia, during 46 days' march.

180 Quintals of Pork.

30 Barrels of Brandy.

1300 Fairs of shoes for the Soldiers. ,

600 Powder horns for said Soldiers.

100 Kettles.

500 Swords which are deficient.

600 Muskets to arm the Regulars and the militia who want them.

2000 Pounds of fine powder.

4000 Pounds of bullets, 18 to the pound.

2 Small field pieces.

100 Balls of the calibre of said cannon.

IGOO Ells of canvas for sails and tarpauling of 200 canoei.

bOO Pounds of best Pitch for said cances.

IGOO Ells of canvas for biscuit bags.

Coo Loaded grenadoes.

An Engineer to sen-e in the place of Sieur de Villeneuve. The greater part of

those expenses can be met from the military chest and from the ordinaries of war.

To be sent by the two Ships

:

200 I'ounds of fine powder.

8000 Pounds of ball, IS to the pound.
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4 Mortars with a bombardier.

100 Bombshells.

600 Loaded grenadoes.

50 Iron shovels and 160 pick axes to break up the earth.

1 Medicine chest, furnished with ointments and particularly with Helvetius Styptic'

Report on the preceding Papers.

Expedition of . February, 1689.

anl^e^uLtSlS'^' "" ^'' "'^''"°" ^'' '''^ ^^^'"^^'^ -'''' ^^^^ '^ ^-^--
With the exception of the cannon, gun-carriages and a Boat, some arms and ammunition,

scar ely any th,ng ,s required that is not included in the Estimate of 76,000" extraordinaryMy Lord has approved, which sum appears sufficient for the expenses of this expedition and
'^'^ lie of Canada.

at RoSr h7
^"'

'° 'T ""'"''^'"*' ''^'"- ^''^ ^^y ^°'*^''' probation, for the furnishing

t "?
h . r7 '' '° ^'/<^^^^y^'^ '« the Ships of War to the place of the expedition, a!

mterposed to the sett.ng out of the expedition in sailing from France, and after arriving iu

To be conveyed in the two Men of Wart-
One Boat for firing the cannon and mortars with necessary implements and machineryand some plank for platforms.

macninery,

4 Pieces of cannon of 18"" calibre.

4 Gun-carriages, with furniture, for said pieces.
600 Ball of IS"-.

3 Mortars, carriages and furniture.

60 rounds of Mutch in addition to what it ordered.
200 Hhells.

3 Bombardiers who will form part of the crew.
So>i,e picked Gunners who will form part of the crew.

300 Loaded grenadoes.

100 Iron bound shovels.

200 Pickaxes.

60 Picks.

2000 Lbs of cannon, and 2000"» of musket powder.
The medicine chest, already ordered for Canada will be sent in the ships.

' A pri«p»r»ti.>n comixHw.l of ihi. fi Iinn of Iron ta,\ t.rtit. ».i..i .

U....1 in Kr.n,.., (iom..„v .„,! l,„,|.„., ',„T. „ Tf, ,"""*'
.

* ''"'''" '"""•'•"'y "i"" F™>"»' "-""dj wm long
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300 Quintals of flour, on account of the subsistence of the Regulars in Canada. *

60 Quintals of Pork, also on account of the subsistence of said Regulars.

10 Barrels of Brandy for the Regulars during the expedition.

To be sent direct to Canada in Merchant Vessels:

—

450 Quintals of biscuit on account of what is ordered.

150 Quintals of flour do do

120 Quintals of Pork.

20 Barrels of Brandy.

Orders have been issued to send:

—

Shoes, hats, shirts, cravats, stockings and breeches. Also,

600 Powder horns.

100 Kettles.

4000 lbs. of Musket balls, 18 to the pound.

Ditto lead, assorted.

10,000 Flints.

100 Lbs of steel.

15 Lbs prepared steel.

400 Lbs candles.

60 Lbs coarse sponge.

100 Lbs of brass wire.

60 Lbs of cork.

100 Bundles of whip-cord and 4000 of old cordage for oakum.

1600 Lbs of good tobacco.

10 Cases for drums.

10 Barrels of vinegar.

600 Swords, not included in the Estimate, to be ) ^h, ^ihu. b.™ <«its« u. u« wbi, eo«try. ud tx.

furnished. )
"""""• "• '» """ "'•""-

SOO Fusils for the Soldiers and Militia, who re in want of some.

2 Small field pieces oi 2@3"' ball, to be se'ected at Rochefort, with

100 Balls to match.

IGOO KIls of canvas for sails and tarpauiing of 200 Canoes.

1200 Ells of canvas for so many biscuit bags. There are 2400 more enumerated in the

approved Estimate ; a. i» noted, that this is in case of war.

800 Lbs of good Pitch.

Nails included in the siatement.

3 Petards.

100 Axes well steeled, proper to cut down palisades.

As regards the breml, as well in flour or biscuit, to lu conveyed either directly in the vessels

to (Canada, amounting to the quantity of 900 ([uintals of biscuit, 6f>260". are to be charged to

the pay of 1000 Soldiers employed on the expedition and the n;]760 remaining which will be

used for provisioning of the OOO Militia to be .Miiployeti, will be charged to the exlraordinaries

of Wur which bis Majesty has been in the habit of sending to Canada.
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bo alwajs the aggressors; and should Monsieur de Denonville demand a large military force

to attack them, My Lord perhaps will find it expedient to send him orders to make use of the

troops he has, togetlier with the militia, to wage war as far as he is ahle against those Indians,

BO as to endeavor to oblige them to sue for peace.

Were we certain of a rupture with England, there would be no apparent inconvenience in

attacking New-York, and in that case the proposal of Chevalier de Callieres might be examined,
in order to see if it were not possible to execute it as projected merely with the forces already in

Canada. In this case, the expense would be increased only a trifle.

And it seems certain, that by the conquest of New-York, whether it would be destroyed or

retained, an end would be put to the War of the Iroquois, who are as difficult to conquer as

the capture of Manathe and Orange appears easy to Chevalier de Callieres and to those who
are acquainted with that Colony.

Louis XIV. to 3fesars. de Denonville and de Champigny.

Memoir of the King to the Marquis de Denonville and Sieur de Champigny.

Versailles, 1" May, 1689.

The proposal of Sfeurs de Denonville and de Champigny to arrange the Iroquois affairs by
resuming the negotiation commenced between the French and English, is no longer practicable

since the Revolution in England. They will have learned that the t'rince of Orange has

become Master of that Kingdom, and as there i^ an appearance that war will be soon declared

by England against France, there is no reason for relying on any negotiation in Europe. On the

contrary, Sieurs de Denonville and de Champigny must keep themselves on their guard, so as to

prevent surprisals by the 'English, who might have orders to fall suddenly upon or otherwise

attack the Colony. Moreover, to treat with the King of England respecting the differences

the French have wiJi the Iroquois, would be acknowledging him to be the master of that

nation, and it is not expedient that this affair pass through that channel, since it is, in fact,

certain that the French took possession of the lands of the Iro<]uois before the English could

lay any claim to them, and it is his Majesty's pleasure that Sieurs de Denonville and de

Champigny omit nothing to maintain his possession therein, and to prevent, at least, the

Iroquois uniting with the English in an attack on the colony. His Majesty is meanwhile,

highly pleased to inform !hem that this pretence of the English to the Iroquois country

having L?en submitted by the Commissioners of the King of England last year, those of His

Miijesty answered by the Memoir .copy whereof is hereunto annexed; and the discussion

of this question was adjourned until the negotiation which was to recommence the first of

January, 1GS9, when the English would, no doubt, have recognized his Majesty's right to that

hation, having no valid reason to oppose that of the French.

Whatever knowledge his Majesty may possess of the evil intentions of the English, he

does not wish t«ieur de Denonville to commence any hostilities against them, nor make any

assistance they may render the Iroquois a ground of rupture ; and his tutentiou is, that
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his Mnjesty's forces nre to^.u h occ L^l
,^'
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the necessary oniors to conv^ oZS ,! ^'"'l f
' ""'"'^ ^'^^ ^""^ *° '^'•''^-"•-

has issued directions that ti.ev he d 1 '^"''"r
^'';' '""' ''«•'" «-'^ to the galleys, and

back hon.e. ^ ^' '^'"'''''^ ^"'"'^^'"'^ ''^'^«"t'y Preparatory to hn^ sent

n,al;e any attacks on the ( oiony a,> t '..W 7 "
" ''"''""'^ "" opportunity to

he will employ whatever for T; l" .
"^

''"'^'' ''•'""«">P'i'''« '" ^'^ir estimation,

not only for a'vigorou ^^ e e o^ ;r":;T'^^ 'T"'
'''''" ''""' ^"« «^"'-»

tben. ...... it he in his M.esty. Ar^^CoiC'ZMi:::"^^^ ' ^"^ "^ ''"^^'^'^ "P""

the execution of the a entm" e'^ f-iii.n.kinac. in order to prevent

ther.,; and as he canno Tre'r^e t ' -V ^ ^. '"" '
""^r

'^"^'"'"' '° ^^'^'•'•«'' "'-"-'^«»

that he encourage, hi I,"ns « n ' ^.'^ T"' "' "" '"'"'" '^"'*'«'
'' '« '""'-'-*

abandoned, and fh^tife fbt

'

P"^;"-'. *''« ''"l»- ^hey may entertain of not being
^

a, ana ii.at he foster, m every way, their animosity against the Iroquois.

3r. de Sevjnehiy to M. ds DenonviUe.

Extract. Versailles, 1« May. 1689.

8ir.

yo^i'',:;':;;^,:,''!;';:,' ;:f:„:;: ',":;;;;:: °»r •«; «»""""^ -^ c,,„. „.. «...„„

I» to .„cc.e,l i„ „.,„li„li,„ „JZ ^ , , ;
J; ''' ',"

"" I"™"'" «"".i«™l"r,, would

inv».ioii of llle I'riiico or ()„,„„. 1

'>'!•>», iiiul «l„di l,«ve li,..!, broken olT J.v i|,e

"" KioB or K„.l,„„l „ , 1. ,

r'olwt..,,!,, will „„, |„.,i„„„ ,„ .|„,,,,„
«

«™.«Mw .;;:;.
I ,,';i;;r;;;::::,,;'7

'"'""•'»•
'• •^'"-s" i- M"je..y

Vol. IX.
0a
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examine it, nnd arrange means to put it into execution in case he, eventually, find it expedient

for his service to come to some conclusion on the correct plans and memoirs which he desires

you to send him on that subj-'ct.

Minute of (he taihuj Possession of the Country on the Upper Mississippi.

Canada, Bay des Puants.

Record of the ti King possession, in his Majesty's name, of the Day des Puants,*

of the lake and rivers of the Outagamis,' and Maskoutins," of the river

biskonche,^ and that of the Missiscipi, tiie country of (he Nadouesioux, the

rivers S" Croix and S' Peter, and other places more remote. S"" May, 1GS9.

10S9. N". G.

Nicholas Perrot, commanding for the King at the post of the Nadouesioux, commissioned by

the Marquis de Denonville (iovernor and Lieutenant (Jeneral of all New France, to manage
the interests of Commerce among all the Indian tribes and peoples of the Bay des Puants,

Nadouesioux, Mascoutins and other Western Nations of the Upper Mississipi, and to take

possession in the King's name, of all the places where he has heretofore been, and whither he

will go.

We this day, the eighth of May one thousand six hundred and eighty' do, in presence of the

Reverend Father Marest of the Society of Jesus, Missionary among the Nadouesioux; of Mons'

de Borie-Guillot, commanding the French in the neighborhood of v)uiskonche on the

Mississipi ; Augustin Legardeur Esquire, Sieur de Caumout, and of Messieurs Le Sueur,

llebert, Lemire and Blein;

Declare to all whom it may Concern, that having come from the Bay des Puants and to the

lake of the Ouiskonches and to the river Mississipi, we did transport ourselves to the Country

of the Nadoui'sioux on the border of the River Saint I'roix and at the mouth of the River Saint

Peter, on the bank of which were the Miintantans, and farther up into the interior to the

North east of tlw Mississipi as far as the Menchokalonx with whom dwell the niiijorily

of the Songeskitons and other Nadouessioux, who are to the North east of the Mississippi,

to take possession for, and in the name of the King, of the countries and rivers inhabited by

the said Tribes arid of which they are proprietors. The jiresenl Act done in our jiresence,

Signed with our hand, and 8ui)scribed by the Reverend Father Marest Mess" de Borie guiii' -

and Caumout, and the Sieurs Le Sueur, Ilrbert, Lemire and Blein.

Done at the I'ost S'. Anthony, the day and year aforesaid. These presents are in duplicate;

Signed to the Origitial—Joseph Jean Marest of the Society of Jesus ; N. Perot, Legardeur

de Caumont Le Sueur; Jean Hehcrt, Joseph Lemire and F. Blein.

' Orpdi Cay. * Fiji rivor. ' Luke Wiunobigo. ' Wi»oon>iii. ' Sic — Ki).
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Memoh- of Chevalier de CalUeres.

m I-.. 22 May, 1689.

ofn^?2t "If Mv'f ?,r\f ' ""'f ' ''^^^ P^"''"^^'^' ''- ^«--»'<^^ in the beginningof next Autumn If My Lord the Man,u.s de Seignelay please to issue immediately the necessaryorders to put us m a cond.tion to succeed therein, and to leave Kochelle in the m h of J neI ,s much more advantageous and certain to make this conquest this year than to wa t"^:t l"next Spring, for reasons which I shall, hereafter, set fortli

^ an lo wait until

In reg,..d to the feasibility and time of the expedition, a month still remains to make all thenecessary preparations at Rochelle, and that time is more than sufficient if well employed

as militia, d-.tined for this expedition
; but as the season is advancing, and in order not to lose

Let the 400 quintals of biscuit be embarked for Canada with 200 quintals of flour.len tons of freight are require.l for 100 quintals of biscuit, and five tons for 100 quintals ofour which amount in all to fifty ton.s of freight for these provisions. They ! bedispatched i„ the merchant vessels ready to sail for Quebec, or in a vessel chartered speallvfor this freight with the Pork and Ammunition, I have required by a Memorandum. ' '

In regard to the ot er 300 quintals of flour which will occupy fifteen tons of freight theycan be put on board the two frigates to be ordered to come before Ma.iathe. T fe ig tl
7. yw«, destine for Acadn, .ill soon be ready to sail. She can be employed i

'

h.r
1
lis w II be the on y increased expense his Majesty will incur by this expedition.he shps leaving Rochelle towards the end of June, will arrive af Quebec' at the latest

>" the end of August. No more than three weeks or a month will be necessa v to ZZtour so di.n. and militia arrange our bateaux and Canoes and other necessary e^ui a^r Wehall thus leave, at the latest, between the 20- September and 1« October. On! • a n^o, h willhe required for the Kxpedi.ion, and we may calculate on the King being maste of the wMe
01 New- ork, at farthest, by the end of October; which is the be'st seafon fo «;. o i.rt ncountry because ,t ,s a very fine month there; it is the season the Iroquois go hunting vr
t lie great Lakes, more t an one hundred and fifty leagues distant from thtir Coun.t lie

i;r:i.;:;:'::;r;:;r""'^
""^' --^ '-- '- "- ""

-^ - ''- -^ ^"^> -• ^^^

It is further ,., be remarked that i. takes only one month to sail from Rochelle to the mouththe River y Lawrence an.l that the navigation of that river up ,o (Quebec usually cVr, i

'

a o her monfh for want of a favorable wind ; that when in the river I can anticipate tli ar „of the ships at Quebec some 15 or twenty days by embarking, as I ofler to do, in a sZ athe anchorage of Moulin Haude, to carry to (^lebec his Majesty's orders, and t m!ke ev rJpre aration there for starting, whilst waiting Count de Fron.enac's arrival with the
•

IJy this means we shall be ready to start fifteen days sooner.
'

In regard to the certainty and utility of the expedition in the month of October, they areo iided on two mam reasons. One is. that the Knglish, being surprised and unpre, . 'd\nt have niie to adopt any measures, nor to for.ily themselves, nor to expect any ai 'f i

'

other IS. that his Majesty having this year incurred all the expense necessary for the s ppor[:f
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1400 myn in Canada, it will be very usefully employed in this conquest which puts an end, for

the future, to two-thirds of that expeuse, by disbanding 900 of his Soldiers partly this winter
and the remainder next spring, making them settle in that conquered country, the preservation
of which will not require a garrison of more than four@ five hundred men. These will secure,

at the same time, the entire of Canada where it will be no longer necps^'atT to keep troops
against the Iroquois who, by this conquest, will be without any ammnir.uo.i, sinJ whom we
shall then reduce on such conditions as will be acceptable to his Majtsty.

That if we wait until spring, the English of New-York, aware of the rupture with France,
will be able to fortify themselves, during winter, and receive before the end of June of next
year some military reinforcements.

The expense the King will have incurred this season for the maintenance of 1400 men
becomes useless, inasmuch as it will not prevent parties of Iroquois coming to burn many of c-t
isolated settlements, which will not be able to afford each other assistance soon enough, even
were the number of soldiers there more than quadrupled ; and his Majesty will be under the
necessity of incurring the same expense again next year, which might be avoided in
proceeding with the expedition this season.

3f. de Callieres to M. de Seignelay.

Memoir of Chevalier de Callieres governor oi Montreal, to the Marquis de
Seignelay respecting the Expedition proposed by him against New-York.
May, 1CS9.

As the time is at hand to leave for the purpose of making all the preparations for the
projected expedition against New-York, and as it will be difficult to raise in the short time
that remains, the four hundred reci • its necessary to complete the companies in Canada, and to
render them fit for action, I have thought of an expedient to save the King the expense of
that undertaking.

This expedient is as follows:— As two armed frigates will of necessity be required to attack
on the sea side the stone fort of four bastions in the port of Manathe, whilst we shall attack it

by land
; and as I have learned that his Majesty grants one frigate to guard the coasts of

Acadia with some soldiers for the security of that Country, the same frigate and soldiers, and
another added to it can he employed with orders to repair before Manathe by the fifteenth of

September and await there the signal, to be made them according to previous arrangement, to

enter the harbor and land their crews who must be composed of two hundred men, each, in

order that such force of 400 men may replace an equal number of the troops in Canada who
must be left on the road to garrison Orange and to guard the bateaux necessary for the return

of the Militia; as described in a preceding Memoir containing the plan of the Expedition.

The two Captains of these frigates ought to have orders to obey the officer in command of the

land forces until the fort of Manathe be reduced ; after which they could reiinbark their men,
and the frigate designed to guard the Coast of Acadia, might proceed thither with her soldiers,

part of whom she would land and then continue to cruise along the coast ; and the other
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vessel could proceed to the Islands, and convey thitl.Pr fl,- .„n- u • , .^

Thus no new expense would be c eated ex l/tT
" '^"^ '"'^''* ''*'^' °" ''°«^<^-

might serve two purposes and would noVl.
«q">P">«"t of this second frigate which

in the Manathe expedition
""''"''' "^^''^ ''^" ^'f'^'^" ^^^^^ °^ t''^^^ ^-ks

so.iT::;ferer;i::^u^::.,t;:c.^^°"^'r-«° ^'^^^^ ^° ^-^'- - -^-•^ ^^^^^

be useful,, employed iu rct^ '

a fo I h isr. f-^T.?iwlf^ e''T'''
'''' ^°""^

settlement; and then take the elite both nf.V '
u .!T ^ °^^'' ^"^ ^^"^ '""""'y °f '»'«*

already there, leaving Tt 1 he re rn o he M !k"
° "!," '''

'^°"^liL
^'''"«' ''"'' "^ ^hose

fort they would have^uiit Jt Po" lyal ^ ^ "''^'''""' °"'^ ^^^''^'^^ '° ^^^'^ ^l^^

biscuit and canoes, and repair he b^Zx. ,

"""^ """' ''"' '" '''«°" ^" P'^^''^^

the troops in ord r. anrmak al' t e o't.
"^

""•''" ''' °""''' ^' *^« ^°""*^y' P-*

this expedition.
" °''^''' P'-«P^^'-"°"« necessary for setting out on

or arms. ^..uLion st:i:z ::::;::\t:::z:^^xr^mlngues among all the Indians to ^xrU^ fha,„ . .
^

.

'^ng'isn. and of their

that, were we to become maatpra nf tht u r u r^ , ,
'^"S"8" o' i>ew-york; and

want of assistance, to abandon if'destrov tl,.. If

,:".'° '^"'' ;"''"y> ^^ able to force us, for

8ubie<-f« «,ili i.n I
• 1 '

,

™" "'^ ol>liged to change masters, and his Majesty's other

i. ^
i.l

• n

'iff
'' J III

'•!

.1^1

hi
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New-York, whereby the- English will be anticipated in the design they have formed, long since,

of ruining Canada.

It may be objected to this project, that there will be no occasion to attack that Colony if it

acknowledge the King of England; and if it recognize the Prince of Orange, that war has not

yet been declared against France, either by him or the English Nation towards which dome
management can be employed.

We answer: there is not the least doubt but New-York, which is exclusively protestant and

inhabited by Dutchmen conquered by the English, will acknowledge the Prince of Orange as

soon as news is rweived of his usurpation ; and tliat, even were the King of England

recognijfed there, we can make use of the plausible pretext of having seized it with a view to

preserve it for him against the attacks of the rebels, and to give it back to him after his

Restoration or treat with him for it; and meanwhile, we can prevent the inhabitants of that

Colony furnishing our enemies, the Iroquois, with arms and ammunition, and exciting them as

they do jigainst us, notwithstanding the orders to the contrary they have received from his

Britannic Majesty, and notwithstanding the Treaty of Neutrality between the two nations,

which they have violated in divers particulars.

That, if New-York acknowledge the Prince of Orange, it cannot be doubted but in his present

dispositions towards France, he will soon come to a rupture with us on account of interests

much graver than those of that Colony; and that, though an open rupture with the English

nation do not occur, the inhabitants of New-York will continue to violate the Treaty of

Neutrality, and make new efforts to ruin Canada, and monopolize the entire trade, according

to their ancient plan, this is more than sufficient to determine us to anticipate them, subject to

the restitution of the Country to the English by a new Treaty and a settlement of the

boundaries between the two Colonies; which is absolutely necessary for the establishment of

peace there, in consequence of the ill-founded pretences of the English and of their continual

attacks on the countries incontestibly belonging to his Majesty. The proof of this is found in

their expedition to Michilimakinac, and to the Country of the Iroquois which they claim

without any right, and in the hostile proceedings of Sir Andros, the English governor, against

Pentagouet in Acadia which belongs to his Majesty, whence it is easy to infer that they will

not spare us during this Campaign if we do not take means to be beforehand with them.

If his Majesty approve the proposal of capturing New-York, and do me the honor to confide

to me the conduct of the expedition, I shall prepare a new estimate of the articles I consider

necessary for its success, and of the means to charge its equivalent to the funds his Majesty

ordinarily applies to Canada, so as to economise them as much as possible.

Insii'ucfions for the Invasion of Nho-Yorh

Memoir to serve as Instruction for Count de Frontenac respecting the Expedition

against New-York. 7 June, 1G89.

[ From the bound Register in the Archives of tlic Marine.
]

The King having caused to be examined the proposal submitted to him by Chevalier de

Callieres Bonnevue of Montreal, to attack New-Y'ork with the troops his Majesty maintains in
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Cannaa and some of the rn.I.t.a of that country, He ha« the more readily conser^ted thereto«.n he knows that the Engliah inhabiting that country have contemplated, of late yearsexc tu.g the Iroquo,s nat.ous, his Majesty's subjects, with a view to oblige them to make wa

soVdUbTat m ' '" "'' ''"^ '"'«"• ^"^'""•^'^ ^"-^ -'"' -"- -d ammunU on,Z
of the trench!

""'"" ^"'^^ '"^^ '"'•'"" "" ''"^' "^^'^ *« ^^e possession

For the execution of the above proposal, his M.jesty has given directions to Sieur Be^on to

wrath: rororRT'f"" t ''" ^^'p^''^'^"- ^^^^ '- ^'^•^'pp^'^ twooThis s.! « ofWar a the port of Rochefort under the command of Sieur de la Caffiniere whom he has

:ht:t;itio?"^
'''''--'' ''- '''''''''-' '-- '^ ^— -'•> ^^- '^^^ -^^^

He will proceed with all diligence to embark at Rochelle on board one of the ships, and sailwithout loss of .me for the n.outh of the Gulf of S' Lawrence and the Bay of Campseau

rhr;i;r;;ono:r,i:^
"-"-• "^ "" ^-^-^ - ^-^^ ^'- ^- - ''« -^^^--n

Previous to qu.tting his Majesty's ships, he will give orders to Sieur de la Caffiniere toawa. news of h.m. and w.U prescribe to him what he will have to do until that time/al othe place where he .s to receive them ; and direct him to capture all the ships belonging to theEnglish and other enemies he will fall in with, during his sojourn on that coast.
I.me and circumstances permitting, he will, on entering the River S' Lawrence, detachChev her de Call.eres befo.e him to Quebec, with a view to gain time and make the n cessary

pre,, ratmns for the expedition against New-York, in concert with, and under the orders olthe Marquis de Denonville who is instructed by his Majesty to give credit to him, and to what
orders he shall receive m this regard from Sieur de Frontenac ; especially to keep secret the
said expedition, and to mask the preparations for it under such pretext as he shall judge best

mJe willlngi;.""

'''
'° '"'"" ^'^ '*'"'" ""'^ '^' '^''S"'-« *° -"P«-^« '»>--"

Said Sieur de Frontenac must, on his part, observe this secrecy as much as possible, and
particularly use all diligence imaginable in his oper- Lions, as his Majesty is persuaded that the
expeution would not bo practicable at any other season than next Autumn, for which time he
JlclS IIaHU It*

Therefore as soon as Sieur de Frontenac will have arrived at Quebec, he must take
advantage of the state in which he will find things there, so as to complete the proper
arrangements to start with the bateaux, canoes and all the force necessary for that expedition,
and in company with Chevalier de Callieres who will command the troops under his orders.

lie will immediately despatch, by land and sea as he shall consider best, to the said Sieurde la Calhniere. at the place he will have indicated to him, the order and an instruction as to

I'lve bllriiired."
"'"" '" ''"""'''^' '"'""^ "" "' '''' '"''''' ^''^'^ ^'^'^ "« «'-''

Jnir To' M".nth« f" '' r\:^''''l'
and without undertaking anything on his route, coastingabng o Manathe from Acadia, where he will leave, in passing, what he will have for the said

eln wl' V "
iM ":T"'

'"" '" "'"'"^'" '' '''''''^y "« l'°^^"''«' ""d to observe wellthe spot where he will be able to effect a landing, on Sieur de Frontenac's arrival there.
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He will order said Sieur de la Caffiniere to seize the vessels he will find in the bay of
Manathe, without exposing himself to any risk that might put it out of his power to cooperate
with this expedition.

As it does not appear possible to fix a certain rendezvous, so that said ships may arrive at

Manathe simultaneously with Sieur de Frontenac and the Troops and without alarming the
people of tliose parts, both Vessels of War must proceed right up into the Bay ; the rather, as
the attack on the out posts of New-York will give warning to those of Manathe, and, thus, the
ships arriving in that quarter before the land forces will cause a diversion there.

Sieur de Frontenac being informed of the proposed plan and means, viz. a detachment of
900 @ 1000 Regulars of Canada and of 600 militia, will, before he leaves, arrange with
Sieur Denonville the measures to be adopted for the security of the Colony, and for the
em^>loyment there of the troops and militia which are to remain as a jirolection against

the incursions of the Iroquois, so as to furnish orders thereon to Chevalier de Vaudreuil, whom
his Majesty wishes to command in Canada pending Sieur de Fronteuac's expedition, and after

Sieur Denonville's departure.

For which purpose he will leave the nr pessary instructions to Sieur de Vaudreuil and indicate

to him those of tlie Council whom he is i.- employ; the whole, likewise, in concert witli said

Sieur de Denonville, with whom he will examine wiiether the expedition against New-Vork
cannot be elfected with a less number of men than the sixteen iiundred as proposed, in order,

thus, to leave more to guard the country.

Sieur de Frontenac being informed of the route he will take, in regard to which he will

make more particular inquiries on the spot, for the convenience, security and expedition

of the troops, His Majesty will not enter into further detail on that point, nor on the attack

on Orange and Mnnathe, nor on any thing that relates thereto. He will solely recommend
him to act as much as possible, in such a manner that those of Orange may not be advised of
his march, so that he may surprise this first post and cut in below it to secure the number
of vessels he may require to descend to Manathe, and to arrange things so us not to be uneasy
when he sliail depart for, and be established at, that place. For this purpose he ought to station

a confidential ollicer at Orange with such detachment as he will find necessary to leave there,

with order to be on his guard, and to fortify himself and obtain all inlormatiou possible for the
success of the expedition against Manathe, He will also cause all the inhabitants to be
disarmeil and their ellects to be seized, giving them to iiope every good treatment with which
they can Hatter themselves until he entertains uo further apprehensions; then His Majesty
desires that wliat is hereinatler prescribed to him, may be executed.

His .Majesty wishes particular care to be taken to prevent any plunder of provisions,
merchaniiise, ammunition, property, cattle, implements and principal household furniture ; and as

his object must be to place Forts Orange and .Manathe in a stale of tielence, and to support the

Frenchmen who will have remained there, he must not only victual these forts for the longest

time possible but collect in them all he can of provisions, which, in default of a siidiiiciit

(|uiHility ot .Maga/Jiifs in said torts, he will lock iqi in the towns, taking care not to touch those

which he will have deposited in said forts except when obligated so to do.
His Majesty docs not wish any suspected colonist to be left in that Colonv. Ills intention

also is th.-t an exact Inventory be made in the settlements and plantations by Commissary
(Jnitlani (whom His Majesty wishes him to take with him.) of all cattle, grain, merchmidise.
furniture, elfecti and utensils hu may find ia each of thu auid settlemeuts ; that he select from
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amo g the mhab.tants of Canada and the omcers and soldiers of the troops those who will befound quahhed to u.un.un and in.provo the same, and that he fnrnish them with flms^n HiMajesty s name, leav.ng them of the provisions that wUI be fonnd there, so m c as sh "l benecessary to support them until they have produced a sunnjv and h. l\u .

another r. /....>..; those to\vhonfhe will t.d7 i^ri ^ j;™; T.: :distribute the greater number in proportion to their skill n,J«.r.n .1 .

several in the same settlement when he will ,Ln J, f ' "''^'^'-^'''S ^« "««°«^i«t«

of all he shall have done^ 1 ir ^^^ d iTv di J M Vir""""'
''' ""^ """" "'^ '"'J^''^*^

.a in each such s.tlen.ent. and L^^ hi::;;- ^'^^^^r:^::,rj:S: l^^VMll be ,n a condition to pay him. After having settled on what he shall judge absolu lyecessary to leave to those to whom ',e will have given these farms, he will place in sealthe surplus such as ,,-a,n, whale oil and all sorts of merchan.lise and other pr'ncip e^swhich also inventories shall be made to be sent, in like nnuiner, to his Majeiy.
'

i e will examine into the means of selling said property so that from what he will realizeher IS Majesty may order, on his report, the gratuities he shall ju.Ige Htting to bestovv on
. M, tia, on the army and navy ollieers. soldiers and sailors who sh'll havt dist nguilh dthemselves and given individual marks of that satisfaction his Majesty expects fro n it i aand industry on this occasion.

'

Fr')nV'"r
'"',', ',"'

"'iT'''
'"^' '"'''' '""' '"^^^•'"'"'"^'^ «"'»•' vv'iich cannot be sold except inPr n e ,.,. „,„ be able to put on board the two men of W.ir whatever is most valuable,ad hey can .-ry without inconvenience to their sailing; some can also be embarked in

HmX-''' "" "" """' "' "" """"^' ^""'"^ "^"' '° '^ "'""-'^'^

•n.e find among the inhabitants of \ew-Vork.- whether English or Dutch -any Catholicson whose h elity e considers he can rely, he may leave them in their habitations Xrnki;nn ake the oath of allegiance to His Majesty, provided there be not too man" th dtney do net excite any suspicion, having regard, herein, only to what will be b'est ,0 pro n e

worHr'.'. '""l"'

'"""'•' " ""'"• '' '"'"""''' " '" "''"'^ '""''"^' '"'^•'' "•H-hanics and other

Tn mo ?; "T '"';':Tr''"
•"'"""•' "" '"^'' ""<• workat .ortihcations. distributing

tl' •" .m.o.ig ,1,.. .rend, mhal.Uants who may re.p.ire them, until matters being in a state ofentir,. security, they mav |„. r.vstored to liberty.
Tl'" .'•Il'-rs and principal .nhabilan.,. from whom ransoms are to be exacted, must betietaiiied in pri.soii.

"'''P"-'i''K ''11 ..ther foreigners, men. women, and children, his .M ijeslv ms i, proper th«t
t •yxl'.-l.l be put out of the Colony and sent to Now Kngland. I'ennsylvania ado s

"

« ler ,m..ers as shal be eonsid
1 ..xpedicnt. ei.her by land, or sea. together or U^^^o^l

'
™'''''^'''^"''' '' — ""- '""IHTHU.n and prevent them Irding the enemy, by

"7; ^'•";" '" "IM-rtUH„y to gc! up expeditions agains, that Colonv.
^ ^

".• will send to l-rance the rren,.h refugees whom he will find ih'ere. particularly those of

;;;;;";;;;:,'•' ", "^-'•, :^''- "• -" -.• ......red ,he ,or,s'and i;!: :

VMM. h h. shall hnd things bn,h n, reg.rd. the Iio.ju.ws. us Hell on the side of Canada as
V«L. IX. ^^

14i
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on that of New-York, and in proportion to what troops he will calculate necessary to be left

to guard the forts and country.

And as nothing appears more important, after his expedition, than to take advantage of the

season to return to Canada, he must, in case he cannot effect all what is ahove contained,

confide its execution to Chevalier de Callii'res, giving him orders conformable and according to

what he shall consider most fitting the King's service; His Majesty having determined

to confer on the said Chevalier de Callieres the (Jovernment of New-YorK, and of the town
nnd fort of Manathe in particular, under the authority of His Majesty's Lieutenant-General

in New France.

He will select, before leaving, the officers and soldiers he will deem proper to leave iit

New-York, and put over the posts those officers best qualified to maintain and fortify them.

In case he find, after having provided sufficient troops for New-York and concluded ou the

number of soldiers necessary for His Majesty's service in Canada, that he has a superabundance,

he can send some to France in the King's ships, and retain thirty-five to forty men to be sent

eventually to Acadia.

His Majesty is very glad to observe to him on this head, that he must regulate himself, as

regards the number of men he will leave in New-York, according to the means of sul)nistence

there and the necessity of securing the country; and he will also consider that his return to

Canada will be more convenient for those he will have to bring back there, when tliey will not

be more numerous.

In case, that contrary to all appearance, the season be too far advanced to admit his return to

Canada during the remainder ot the Fall, he will send wi>rd tiiillu-r of his expedition and of his

sojourn until the spring, and employ himself during tlte winter in securing his conquest and
waging war on the enemy.

However that be, he ought, if he be obliged to remain, either personally or through Chevalier

de Callieres, if that i)e convenient, profit by circumstances to conclude a solid and advantageous
peace with the iroiiuois. whom he will, doubtless find (iJHposed to sue for it, being deprived of

aid from, and communication with the Knglish.

In order to deprive the Knglish of the facility of undertaking land expeditions against .New-

York from New Kngland, His Majesty desires that the Kmrlish .settlements adjoining Maiiallie

and liirtlier off' if nece.ssaiy, be destroyed; and that the more distant be put under lontriliution.

He will send an exact report of all the observaticms he will be able to make regarding the

trade of the new inhabitants of New-York, the security of the navigation tlieiice to France,

nnd the communication with Canada, so that Ills .Majesty may give him on those points the

orders necessary to derive from that coiKjUesl all the ailvantages to be expected from it. Itul

should this expedition not be executed, contrary to all appearances, ami (or reasons which His
M.iji'sty c iMiiot foresee, he will convey his okIims to the said Sii'iir de la CallinicTe to make
war agiiinsl the Kngiish, and to range also aliiiig the c(Msts of New Kiiglan<l and New-^ (uk to

capture there m many prizes as possible, ami to remain there until he have no more
provisions titan are necessury for his return to i-'rance.
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Instructions for Count de Frontenac.

iNSTHucTioN for Co„„t de Frontenac, Governor and Lieutenant-General for theK.ng ,n the countries under His Majesty's dominion in North America.V" June, 105>!}.

After liavinig explained to liini his Majesty's intent
Religion, he is to l)e informed of whatt

ions res

ver regards the armed defence of li

pectir.g every thing relating to

vhichmust be his principal duty.
°

" ""' ' "^^ "'^*""-" "' "'" '^"""'^y'

As Count de Frontenac has a thorough knowledge of that country, his Majesty will notdwe on us suuafon nor on the interests of the Colony as regards neighbo ring n io"swhether m Kurope or ,n An.erica. but will content hin.self with explaining to him its presesate ,n respect to the Jroquois war. Wherefore, he n.ust be' informed that 8i rIDenonvdle av.ng orders to make war on the Iroquois nations, invaded the country of thefeeuecas ,n the year,G87 with a considerable body of Regulars, a portion of Militia and .nmnber o Ind.ans, alhes of t e French
; laid waste all their cabins, burnt their corn and forLdthem to take refuge among the other tribes.

That exploit though consi.ierable. not having the edect of bringing those Indians to reasonand the smd Neur de Denouville perceiving how injurious the war was to the Colony, fou" dmeans to have them persuaded to sue for peace. To this end, deputies from three o those^at.ons waned on bun at Montreal, and pro.nised him to con.e i.nmedia.ely with those of thetwo other tribes, to den.and all together a cessation of hostilities. And these Five Nationsdu
,
m act, shortly after, send son.e Deputies, „„d peace would have been concluded, were it

z:!^i:^:2
"' ^"^""^ "^'-^ ^'''^' ^'"'" °" '"*• --^^ '•---^'^ ^^^ -«-'-*-

Sir Andros having arrived at the same time at Now-Vork, to succeed Colonel Unguent ' hegave n.,tu-e to the lro.,uois that he took ,hem all un.ler his protection, forbade them to makepeace without h.s participation, and wrote to that elfcct to tiieur de Denouville
'1 hmgs were .„ th.s wise when (he last letters were despatched, and as the itevolution which

has 8,'-e broke out ,n Knglaud. will have n.a.le n.alters still worse, his Majesty has resolve.!
"":''''"

'"f
'""this war whicl, is so danw.gi,.g to the Colony, to hav"e an attack n.ade'

on .\ew-\ork. as he has nu.re fully explained to Sieur ,lo Frontenac ; and is persua.led that the
lro.,uo,s warrmrs. when they will no longer receive aid Iron, the Knglisb. will be obliged tocoiilorm to his Majesty's pleasure.

Ills Majesty will not enlarge further on the necessity of procuring peace for that Colony.Neurde |.rou,enac bei„g informed of the stale of country; how all the settlements are
dispersed ho as to be unable to help ea.h o.her, and how the occupation which the war gives
the settlers prevents them atlen.ling to ag.icullure and trade. He is therefore to apply himself
partieu arly to the establishment of a durable peace with all the neighboring 'lliles. and
adopt the best possible means to maintain it.

.Sieur de Denouville caused a fort to be erected at Niagara in the beginning of this war.
pre en, ,ng. thereby, to prevent the Iro<|uoiH passing to ti.e North, and to encourage the lllmoiH
""" olIi.T l-ar nations to come ami make war. having a secure retreat in that fort. Hut ,i

' I>UllglU, — 1:11,

W ''* m

if
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number of soldiers having died tliere ; tlic revictunliiif; tliereof being, moreover, extremely

expensive, and tiie iiostile tribes not iiaving, as yet, taken advantage of that retreat, Sieur de

benonviile tliought proper to deniolisii it, and to preserve only Cataracouy, his Majesty has

let him know that he approved of what he did in regard to said fort at Niagara, and even

proii'isHd him to abandon that at Cataracouy if he considered it necessary; he gives Sieur de

Friiitr-itao the same power, and is very ghul to observe merely to him that he must not adopt

any resolution in this regard unless alter an examination made with all requisite attention as

to the utility or inutility of th^t fort.

He is informed that the English having, by means of one Radisson a French refugee,

invaded a fort and some habitations which the Northern Company of Canada had established

in the [Hudson's] Bay on the ruins called Bourbon and S' Therese, those interested in that

Company, dispatched one hundred men in 1G8G, who made themselves masters of the three

Forts the Knglisli had erected at the head (daiu le fomh) of that Bay.

The intelligence of this reciprocal invasion caused a meeting at London of Conmiissioners

on the part of his Majesty and of the King of Kngland, at which, not being able to concur as

to the facts, they agreed to postpone the negotiation to the first of January of the present

year. It could not be continued in consequence of the revolution in Kngland. As the

English, in the present troublesome conjuncture in that Kingdom, will not, seemingly, have

adopted great precaution in those parts, his Majesty desires him to allbrd that Company the

protection it will need as well for the expulsion of the F.ngiish from the posts they occupy

there, as for the continuation of trade.

At this same conference a discussion was held respecting an interruption effected by the

English at Pentagouet, a possession of the French, and the justification of the violence which

had been committed was deferred until the resumption of the negotiation. His Majesty

desires that Sieur de Frontenac, with t^ieur de Mesneval, tiie present (Jovernor of Acadia,

do adopt the measures necessary to prevent like incursions of the enemy, and to restrain them
within their limits, in case it be not practicable to make an attack on them.

M. (Je Callteres to Jf. Je Seigntlay.

Memoir addressed by Chevalier de Callieres to My Lord the Marquis de

.Seignel.iy. On the present con<lilion of Canada. November Mb, ltl^i>.

Peace cannot reasonably be expeclfd to be made with the Iroquois by negotiation, so long

ns the Kiiulish Colonies continue our enemies and lurnisli them at a low rate with all their

necessaries, nnd with arms and ammunition to wage war on us.

There is no oilier means of reducing those i^avages excejit fore, and carrying out the

plan suhiiiiitfd tor the capture of New-Vork. As long as liop-s are entertained of succeeding

otherwise, wrong measures will be adopted.

If a defensive policy is to he pursued in Canada, it is impossible to prevent its being ruined

by the incursions alone of the Iroipiois; they will continue to burn a'l the houses scatterid

along llu) River tiumt Lawrence, and to plumler the settlers, without any possibility of

'^^irm
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protecting the latter even with four times as minv trnnn» o» • .u
consequence of the remote... of the seattercci setZL: la leJ^iL ^r:^Zby prevent.ng them sovv.ng and reaping, and by setting fire to their gra and ousestiiey did last August when they killed one hundred and (iftv of th. w

"^" '^°"^*^''. "»

. |>o.,„„„ o e«..rm„.,n,e ll,™, .h„„l,| u,ey Mis, , .„„1 ,„.j, will l,e ,lep,i,H of J,, i

"« ™S

Tin. cxfcdition c,,„ l,„ aceompli.1,.,1 „, ,„.„ „„,„„, „f „,„ . ,

""T"'^
r„ ,i,„. „p„,i,™ „,. ., eJi:;;:!;. :::rr,'/.; Tc.::,,r'''

" "" "-"

Ihe surest means of success would be to attaci^ Manint hv oU wi.i . • , •

of the Regulars could afterwards go down to iVJanh-if in nr,l., .
• .

.'^
''""""

in*.,,,, „r .,„. „,..„ ,.„.„. „. «„i„ rei,,,;:,.';;;;:;i;;;;: ' :,
—

;.fXT,'::rso as to provide for the security thereof.
^^ islantis,

The other a.ul least expensive plan is, to send 300 recruits to Canada to be emploved in

«,.,...,,.,,,.,,, ,„„i, .,,„ :!:r;;;;::;;;;;:;::;;;.:;;r:rs':;:
Pi<k I .M.lma, ,n bateaux and canoes, along the River Richelieu as far as Lake S' Sacramentand thence to Orange, carrying the Canoes along and leaving 200 men to ; a .1 th bZ '

Jture Orange, and afterwards, in sloops to be found at that place ^n,. . C no s broI ithere, go down the Albany river to .Manhat. leaving a garrison in F„rt ( )range.
'

Por the support of the attack on Manhat. there would be required two well armed frigates
^^'"•:''. '""''' '""' '' "" ^" -P'- tlH..e left on the way. and convey thither mnn titsprov,su>n« and the necessary iu,plements which were eu.harked last ye.ar agre. ul Zannexed M-moranduu,. .nd whici. ought still to be in their original packages.

1
hese ,w„ frigates ought be sent towards t. ..ul of March to Port Royal in Acadia there

«" awa, ord.Ts Iron, (Quebec an.i to provide, n.eanwhile. for tl,e safety of Tort Royal w !very hable .0 be se.ed by .he Kngl.h o, Hos.on. and the preservatic^. whereol !; of ;;;,!;;;

A tlnrd fVigate wo, re.p.ired. which should sail at the same time for (iu.-bec with hisM,l My s orders, an.l to conve, thither and escort the :.00 recruits, the monev necess r
•

'
;•

I-'yn.ent of the troops, and a fun.i i.r t!,.- Kxtraor.linary of war. with ffour , o k „nother n Kul arti( I...- f„r th.. sunimrt of I rv ... i i .i

'•" "0"r. pork unit

where<,f (I,.. I,,..,,' ., r
^' ''" "'" ''''!"'''""'". ""' Memoir^^I. .01 ,1,. In,,. ,„.

, „( ( aeada promise.- ,o ,. ,d to .My Lord the Mar.p.is de Seiunelayihe capture o .N.-w-Vork will not only ,.,ect Canada but inerJnse consideraly its-venues and Uade. and „reatly d .1. ',

^ hi. Majesty is o|.|i«,,, ,„ uJn Ztho pre.ervat,on of that Colony, which i« in im„ inent danger, if tL renH..iy be not ap^ i

^i

M
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It may b<' oliit'cti-d that il is ciily lU'coNsti! y to no and attack the Ini(]iioif4 nnil drstroy thcin,

inHtcad (if attacking' tin- Knglisli. It jn aiiswoml, that to attack tlic li'o(|uoiH would ift|uiro

t\v« bodies cm'ii of OtHH) men, w'lo kIioiiIi) i-airy with tiii'in all tlioir |)roviNioiis acroKs liircslH,

iiiiirslu's and otlior iiiiif(M>Ni*il)li< placi-.s wlicro nothing is to ho had, and that if atlackcd on oiio

sid«> only, they would osoajio cu Iho otlior, as 'hey did wluMi wo hurni'il the (our Scnccii

\ illnifi'R, and wotdd liiid provisioi-s anuiui; the I'onr olhor !ro(|U(>i8 Nations, and th(> I'lnglish of

iVi>w-\ ork, and al^orwards rotuni tn^ hum our country as Ijcl'oro ; and that ills much oasii'r

and mon- usolul to attack N('w-\oi-i. which is a populous ami cultivated country, supplied with

prnvisi;ius, whence many usel'ul thmus can he derived; and which will render the Kiuif Master

of the Iroquois, and througli 'hem ol all the otluT ItuliaiiH of North Anu-rica, and furnish him
the means of eslahlishini; the Kailh iIumc.

l'Wi(}ht shipjw) (III /'ihtn/ /.: /•oiinjoii and /.' /.'iiif'ii\t\i(l

.

Stalemenl of what has heen put on !

/.' I'.mlilisrililf.

the Ships l.r /''oh/moh aiul

First.

I hiiat ti' serve for the laudiui; ol the caiMuui aiitl all their fuiuiiirt*.

•J piecen ol' iron cannon of the calihre ol I'J"'.

I lieltl carriages li>r tlie said cannon.

6tU) halls.

;i m«>rtar.s.

COtl homhs.

;it)0 ded criMuu.lo«'

10(1 iron-shod woodi-n sliovi'U.

000 spades.

M pickaxes.

OOt!'-' cinnou |>o\\der.

0(1|V' gun p
1' pork.('<0 quintals o

CO harrt'ls o( Kramly.

I petard, with its nli^tlo^m, cm«;>» niul lire^f'omh.

•t iion pincers.

J luaccs.

Tho crah. rigged.

I limber ol' a lichi \\cv.

AOO i-ight-inch nails.

;io"" of saltpetre.

3 bundles of ;iint h rope.

;U> atu'hor rings (( 'f:;i;»»)M;iii).

70 plank.
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aoo stopporH for tho bombH.
GO'" of Wax old ointment witli homio vonligiiH.
K liandHpikcH.

3 wnsli-lmnd basins.

'•i iron rods.

'<i inalli'tH.

:t»,0()0»'" of Flour.

1 Holl of tobacco.

481

OhscrvnUon.. on tho State of Ajruir., in Cmuuht.

Kxtract from I lie <)|'NcrvatiouH on llii! Stalo of the AlIiiirH of C
departure of the Hhips, the IS'" November I

anada ut the
<iKi».

II api)ears that the ill founded I

which i\w last Campaign liad oeen
done hut encamping l.'2 co ni

lope of I'eace with the InxpioiH, caused t!

paKHcd. I\I. de t;hampigny adviNcs that nothini; had

le inactiv

panics near Niilemarie, on the Island of Montreal

ty in

been

The lro(|U()i.s, to the number of about (/-.OO, mad
Angnsl, and perpetrated whatever desli

\{.

Poland within v

eyre wa.s IhereMpon detached from \il

lew of wliich they were defeated

descent on that Island on the fi"-

'"••li'iii and cruelties they pleaned. Sieur de I,

a

'••inurie with about SO men to throw himself into !• ort

Several oliicers here, some of whom w
ile \andrenil, report that llavin^ d

'•'••• in that fort whicii was commanded by Chevai

rei

ig deliberaleil with him as t

ler

iforcenu'iit and to place the lro.pn)i.s between two I ires, Si
by the pre.ise oiderH which he !iad

The lro(|uoi.s returned the l:i"' Nov.'mber with |.-,()nien ,.,

they .•ommilled similar grave diHorders; killed and led

o making a sortie to receive that
cnr de \ audreuij was (irevented

iNcws of iImm hi.st act ion was received at (^icbec at t

hliips, in a letter from ("hevalier <b« Calibres lo M
the llishop, which they have trauMnilted.

only to some frontier Hetllements
the setil,.|s away into captivity,

le moim lit 111' the (

onsieur de Kronti

eparlure of the

nac and in two others to

le Kronlenac had come down (roni Montr.'al. He had
period subse(pient lo his arrival lo aciuainl himself with ll

not \^ tim

plan ; he exp.'cted that they w.mld
of which Chevalier de Callii res send

have executed this

le stale ol alfairH. II,

luring li. . brief

sends no
year the expedition against New-Vork.

II agr. Ml representing it as Ih,' principal means lelt lor tl

'""'•
I'''"'- M- 'I'' !>• nville also furnisi les one, and

ll appears that such a <()ii(picst would produce the ell

e preservalion of Canaihi

har<ll

Fraiii

y any Cdhiiiy so well settled.

i'ct anticipated. Th,. Knj.li„|, i.

t', in regard to her inli'iesl

)r whose Irach. wonid be of such advani
M anil those of C

l>ef

Itai the season is

lie the beginning ol September, rat

amida.
age or Utility tl

l<a) far advanced to bu able to ebect it tl

b(

lecessary concert of vessels which must be

ler earlier than lat

li'* ye.'r. It has to be accomplished
er, espedally on account of th

executed next year, notice to that illect must I

employed. 'Tis even liionnlit t hat. were it to

de Fronlenuc in order tiial he make preparations for

"• given now, or at latest next March to M.
it.
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A portion of the necessary expense has heen incurred last year, partly for those articles

brought back in the two ships commanded by Sieur de La Caffiniere,

M. de Frontenac who is intimately acquainted with the country and with the enemies he

will have to deal with, will, apparently, have made use of all existing means practicable to

repress their incursions, maintain the Colony, and particularly to reestablish confidence in ail

terrified minds.

In addition to what has been written, respecting the small amount of discipline among the

Colonists, it is to be observed that the officers who have returned to France from that country

assure, that their good will is alienated ; and it is to be inferred from what some have been

heard to state, that Sieur de Frontenac will be as much obstructed as he has been during his

first administration, for he will be obliged to act on different principles and according to other

councils than those which have been perhaps too dominant during this war.

Meanwhile it appears from all that has been collected from letters and reports that, the

King being u laliing to increase the expenditure at present, a vigorous defence can be

maintained k ;;. i colony by harrassing the enemy with the troops already there, the militia,

some frienr, ) !iul';!us and by means of the still remaining posts.

The extv. )i<];n;iry expenses for carrying the war into the enemy's country, and maintaining

the already abandoned posts of Niagara and Cataracouy, having ceased, it is to be hoped that

M.de Fronter.ic, by a more enconomical and better management of the ordinary funds than has

hitherto exis'i.'l, will, in the extremity he has found matters, have employed the several means
still at his dispos,-!, with more success.

The concentration of the settlements on the Upper part of the river, and the fortification of

posts have been begun since the year 1687.

The sudden attack by the Iroquois last year consequent on want of vigilance, and the

absence of subordination among the settlers have frustrated those precautions and brought ou
the misfortunes which have happened.

It appears that orders are to be issued to continue those particular concentrations above

Three Rivers where the settlements, more exposed than in other plates, are more widely

scattered, and farther from one another; poor land with a small number jf men, so that there

is no inconvenience in reducing them and gathering the settlers in places where they will bo

able to defend tlieni.se'ves and provide also for their subsistence in consequence of the facilities

the Seigniors will be obliged to afliird their tenants, especially (or feeding cattle.

The posts are appareaily to be occupied by the greatest part of the troops at the time of

sowing and during the iiarvefrt, to guard the settlers who are then obliged to be abroad.

Incursions, it is to be hoped, will be prevented by vigilance. As the Iroijuois have not hitherto

ilared to attack the posts, at least with any advantage, parties can be sent oul, even at tiiose

times, according to circuiiislances.

At other seasons, larger bodies can be detailed and the .Militia adjoined to the Soldiers, in

order to keep the enemy at a distance from the Colony by detachments which will always

gain some advantage over them.

This, in addition to the aid to be derived from three or four bateaux which can he

constructed in the country (or service at the passes on the lakes, is all, it is thought, that can

be done for the protection of the ('olony.

From the reports of officers and colonists here, it is the conviction that considerable

advantage can be derived iu the existing state of things by operating, as just stated, for the
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defence of the Colony

5
by making the Indian allies act beyond the Colony and in distantquarters aga.nst the Iroquois; conjoining to them even a few officers and s7di"s and s 'me

Iroquois Allies.

Abenaquis.

the purpose of hunting as far as Quehoc atnckp^ If v.- n i

"'''^^''"'^e if ,t be

ot what ni,.y be expected (rem thom, were ried on with the settlers of \,... f ,

'I'l 1

non ot AcaiS'a. Rlv Lord is re(in"st.vl in r.r.io..

=;f-;;,:;;;;r
of Ntw-York.

Vol. IX. 66
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Illinois and Southern Indians. Fort Saint Louis.

For the preservation and maintenance of Fort Saint Louis, it is, at the same time, necessary

to keep the Illiroia and other southern tribes in good understanding with the French, and in

their natural hatred against the Iroquois, by means of smtill presents, even by giving them some

ammunition. With this view, it is supposed that it will be necessary to give orders to

M. de Frontenac to aid Sieurs de La Forest and Tonty who promise to maintain themselves in

that post without being any charge to the King, and also to send back Sieur de la Forest who
has suggestions to make to M. de Frontenac, whereby the enemy can be greatly damaged,

should time and circumstances permit.

Outawacs towards the North: Missilimakinak.

It is also supposed to be highly necessary to order M. de Frontenac to maintain the post of

Missilimakinak, with a view of keeping the Outawacs in good understanding, and to engage

them to wage war against the Iroquois by making them, also, some trifling presents.

The war wl.'ch has always existed with the Iroquois has never obstructed the

communication with the Nations of the North by way of the river of the Outawacs and other

routes which are the outlets of all the chief commerce of the French who would lose it were

Missilimakinak abandoned, in which case that trade would naturally be conveyed by those

Nations to the English who would not fail even to settle there, as they attempted to do three

years ago when taken on their way thither.

Summary of Intelligence from Canada. 1689, 1690.

Extracts from the Letters and Memoirs of Mess" de Frontenac, de Denonville

de Champigny, Chevalier de Callieres &c.

State of affairs before and since Monsieur de Frontenac's arrival, up to the departure of

the Vessels.

M. de Champigny advises by his letter dated

6"" July, 16S9, that the affairs of the war were

in the same state as last year; what kept M.

de Denonville in suspense, was hiii not being

able to do any thing until he should learn his

Majesty's intentions and the plans of the

Iroquois who were always expected to come

in to conclude a firm peace.

Sieur de Champigny advises by his letter

of the IG"" November that a party of 1500

Iroquois which had come on the Island of

Montreal on the o"" August, not having dared

to attack the forts, had laid waste the country,
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aet fire to every thing and carried off men, wo-
men and children, on many of whom they had
perpetrated unheard of cruelties, and that they
have since been in several places in small

,, „ , ^ parties and killed some persons.
Mess de Frontenan nd „e Champigny M. do Frontenac adds in his letter of thearlvMse that S.eurs du Luth and Mantet. since IS- November, that, havingarrived on ,1 e

12'
h,. bur-ung, have, w.th 2S Canadians at- 8- at Quebec, he had gone to Montrea in

18 of them took three who were g,ven to the pigny, and had found consternation spreadInd.ans to be burned, one only having es. ned. among the people, and the troops dejected;ba.d fe.eurde
[• rontenac is of opinion that that the people were still terrified by the

Zltl ;rr''i 7 ''"' T °''''" '"°"^'^' ^""""g^^ their very doors or more than threead tha, ad such advantages been experienced leagues of country on the inland of Montrealhey co,.ld have greatly lowered the pride of and in the canton of La Chine, by the forcib ehe Iroquo. wh.ch had been vastly inflated carrying off of n.ore than 120 persons, after
bythedefea.otL.eutenantUabeyre.whowas amass: of 200 burned, roasted ale
.spa ched at ..et,me of U.e Iroquois foray of devoure... children being torn from the ;the .y of August, to ti, ow himself into a mothers' won>bs.

fort, and who. having fa-ien in with the main The troops, fatigued by the alarm they havebody of the enemy, was taken prisoner after had since, having been employed for six weekshavmg performed wonders. ,. transporting the corn of ti'e Indians of the
Sault mission and in buildintr them a fort,

were exhausted ; the bateaux and canoes were
in disorder, so that not £0 of them were fit

for use.
The Bishop sends with his letter those he t?aid Sieur de Frontenac writes in his letter

rece.ved from Montreal the 17"- November of the 17- 9^" that the ships being ready torduuve to the disorders of this second invasion sail, he learns by a letter from Chevalier de
the Iroquo.s, and says he cannot describe Caliieres of the U-. that one hundred and

the terror they have sprea.i among the people filty Iroquois had made a descent, the day
an.l the sol.hers. The appearance of a small before, on La chesnaye and the Island ofnumber of those Indians i« sutlicient to make Jesus, opposite the lower end of the Island
them abandon every thing; that it is to be of Montreal (Loul Je I'Llc de Montreal du c6,e
feared the country munt be abandoned if it ,/V« has) had burned the settlements up to
be not powerfully reinforced and if this war the very fort, captured and killed all the in-
be not terminated by the capture of Mauathe habitants, two only of whon, had escaped •

and Orange, from which the King uiU derive that said .Sieur de Caliieres had immediately
great advantages, in addition to the subjection sent a reinforcement of two Companies to
of the Iroquois, who obtain arms and powde. U.ver des Prairies, and detached a party of
only from these two places. no Indians to the Lake of the Two Mountains

to endeavor to cut off the enemy's retreat.

M. de Frontenac states, that it having been
very difficult to get up any military movement,
Mess"'*, de Denonville and do Champigny had,
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M. de Denonville says that M. de Frontenac

was not of opinion to demolish Fort Catara-

couy, but that he would have done it as early

as 16S8 had it not been for the hope of a

peace with the Iroquois. That it is a great

evil to have occupied posts beyond the reach

of the Colony, and that it had been better to

let the Indians come to the settlements in

quest of the goods.

M. de Champigny in his letter of the 16"" of

November states, that M. de Denonville, seeing

himself unable to maintain Cataracouy, had

given orders to abandon it, and to blow it up,

that post being useless in a bay, occupying no

pass, independent of the number ot men which

it would require to convey supplies, and the

garrison having almost wholly perished in

1687 and 1088.

And by his letter of 0"" July, 1689, he

had stated that the garrison was in good

health, ard that one man only had died there.

Sieur de Champigny likewise says, that M.
de Frontenac appeared angry at the abandon-

ment of this fort, and had resolved to send

assistance thither; that he does not know his

reasons. He believes it was razed because

the enemy demanded its demolition, and that

it was a place to confer with them in time of

peace. But that M. de Denonville had previ-

ously issued his orders.

doubtless for that reason, informed him that

the execution of the proposed project against

New-York was impossible in the actual con-

juncture of affairs, no bateaux or canoes being

ready and the season so far advanced

Mess" de Denonville and de Champigny
proposed to M. de Frontenac only the carrying

out the plan that had been projected before

his arrival— to send 150 men in canoes to the

relief of the garrison of Fort Cataracouy

commanded by Sieur de Valrenne, to whom
M. de Denonville had previously sent Sieur

de Saint Pierre vvith orders to abandon the

said post of Cataracouy.

M. de Frontenac was astonished at this

resolution, and that a person who had been

four years in that country was not persuaded

of the importance of this post, whereof ten

years' experience had demonstrated to him the

consequence and the advantages to be derived

from it for the preservation of the trade with

the allies who, without this fort, would have

gone over to the English long ago; and more-

over, that such an abandonment should have

taken place before the receipt from Court of

any of the orders on the subject which said

Sieur de Denonville had solicited, after the

insolent propositions of the Iroquois by belts,

by one of which, transmitted by Sieur de Fron-

tenac, they demanded in bitter irony of Sieur

de Denonville the demolition of that Fort ; a

demand that ought to have sufficed to prevent

it, in order not to aggravate their insolence

and give them so palpable an admission of our

weakness.

M. do Frontenac could not fail to oppose

this abandonment by various reasons too long

to be detailed, which the mere inspection of

the map will easily suggest; and to try, by

carrying out a part of M. de Denonville's

project, if it were not possible to prevent the

loss of that post, which he apprehends will

ruin our reputation in the opinion of the allies,

when they will perceive that there will no

longer be a place where they can hope to find
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a retreat; and also, in that of the Iroquois
who are still less disposed to peace.
He had hoped to throw in season a suffi-

cient convoy into that fort, by attaching 25
Canoes of provisions and ammunition to those
which were to convey the 150 men designed
by Monsieur de Denonville for the relief of
the garrison, and to take advantage of that
opportunity to send back three of the Indians
returned from France, in order to announce to
the Iroquois Nations that the King had done
them the favor to send them all back with
their Chiefs who were waiting until they
should come in quest of them.

Continual rains, the difficulty of collecting
the requisite canoes and the small amount of
discipline kept up among the settlers, whose
services are necessary to conduct the Canoes,
preventeu him, notwithstanding all his efibrts,
effi;cting the embarcation at La Chine before'
the 6'" of November, after having been there
three whole days.

He had not been two days in Montreal and
the convoy had not proceeded two leagues,
when Sieur de Vallerenne appeared in those
bateaux with the garrison,

^ '^""'" so prompt surprised every body;

nao b. ordered „„„,, ,„i,L, , ,|.,„„,„„„„ „f 7^^;^: :^Zr^Zrf u 7'"".
.i,re. „u„a,ed „,.„, .. .„„.d„ d«.„„, „. bu. .„id „,::: .rLi;z :lt

""

Monsieur de i-'rontenac will endeavor to
ascertain the truth, and whether the Iroquois
or English think of occupying that po8t which
could render them absolute masters of the
(>utawac8 and of all the other Northern
Nations, our allies, and consequently of the
entire trade.

,
The entire garrison has returned to the num-

'"'" "'' 45 men
;

six of them were drowned by
the accidental upsetting of u bateau. They

n. 1

,»['
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M. de Champigny states the same thing;

and M. de Frontenac explains that this infor-

mation came from a friendly Indian who

escaped from the hands of the Iroquois, but

that he does not attach any credit to it ; how-

ever, he was about to supply all the posts.

met no one on the route, a circumstance that

would have greatly facilitated the progress of

the convoy.

The property left; in the fort—arms, ammu-

nition— is estimated at twenty thousand ecus.

M. de Denonville states that the English of

Boston and Manatte have made considerable

presents to the Indians iu order to induce

them to wage an irreconcilable war against

us, and to destroy the Colony on one side, and

the English by the river, and are to send six

vessels for that purpose.

The Abenaquis, or Canibas.

M. de Champigny reports also the capture

of Penkuit by the Indians who have no pow-

der but what he furnished them with last

summer.

That they belong mostly to the Sillery mis-

sion which will increase and become stronger

if provisions can be supplied in order to enable

them to cultivate some fields in their new
establishment two leagues from Quebec.

Should their war with the English continue,

Jt will drawthe Iroquois down on them. There-

fore, it will be advantageous that they come to

take refuge in Quebec and that means of

support be furnished them.

M. de Denonville states that in consequence

of the good understanding he has had, through

two JesuitB, with these Indians, who occupy

the woods in the neighborhood of Boston, and

who are disposed to become Christians, he has

been afforded the means to seize, exclusive of

Penkuit, 16 Forts from the English during the

summer, in which were 20 cannon and 200

Men.

He says it will be necessary to attract them

to the mission established near Quebec, under

the name of Saint Francis de Salles, where he

saw them to the number of GOO souls; that

they will be maintained by supplying them

with clothes, powder and lead, and if they are

to be induced to settle there, the village must

be fortified.

M. de Champigny reports the same thing in

his letter of the IC" 9^',

Converted Irocjuois at the Missioy of La Prairie de la Madelaine.

M. de Denonville says that he caused to be

removed into Montreal the Mission of the Sault,

otherwise, of La Prairie de la Magdelnine,

which, he liad been notified, the English were

desirous of seizing.

That they must be withdrawn from Montreal,

and their fort rebuilt by the soldiers, with

redoubts and palisades.

And that he is of opinion to remove to a

distance from the French settk'ments another

Mission which is within three quarters of a
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Alio.

league of Montreal and composed of Hurons
and of Iroquois, if it be desirable to in-
crease it. —

Observations and Plans for the War.

Monsieur de Froutenac has sent three of the
Iroquois who arrived from France, to inform
the Chiefs that the others are at Quebec, and
he will urge the negotiations of peace by all

r-i I- 1 ^ „..
means in his power.

Chevaher de Calheres writes that it is idle He is not yet well acquainted with detailsto expe t a peace w.th the Iroquois by means for which he refers to M. de ChampTy so thai

l^elettr " '""^ " ''' ""^'"^ ^'" '^ ^^!''^ -^y '^ '--^ of the wrjortroops

TKof n J r ,.
'*"" money for the execution of the Drorosed

U..I of t:r[:'zT°"°'
''"""',''''' ""'"' *'"" "'--^'"^ '« f" s •uiter rum ot Canada by the Iroquois mvading against the Iroquois.

the settlements scattered along the river, which Canada would be considerable were the
Iroquois reduced, and New-York conquered;
requests iuformation as to his course of action
in this last affair, in order that he, on his part,
may make preparations so as not to fall into

they will burn and ravage though twice the
number of troops were in the country.
But if New-York v.ere taken, they will be

reduced to sue for peace on such conditions as
will be granted. This expedition can be m.i. the^nco"n;eni;n;::f'';asT;;a;
before or after harvest, and he submits two

^

plans for the execution of this expedition Sec.
(His plan is reported.)

M. de Champigny writes that the New-York
expedition appeared to him difficult on account
of the distance, the danger o'" the roads and

M. de Champigny does not believe that M.
de Frontenac's negotiation for peace with the
Iroquois will be successful, as they have beengreat labor attendant on the conveyance 0} :^:iZZ:;Z2:::^Z^

provs.ons and because the forces of the had and by the soLitations Te EnJ iTcountry bemg thus occupied, the Colony will be without wHch they would not have und t

'

exposed to .mmment danger from the invasions ken any thing against us an/ h

have a number of bateaux and Canoes made
against the Spring; the old ones being un-
serviceable.

if-
iSi M-l

mw

' ,41

~^M
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M. de Denonville to M. de Seignelay.

Memoir respecting Canada prepared for the Marquia de Seignelay in January,

1690. By M. de Denonville.

Extract.

Independent of the interests of the Catholic religion which the said English and Dutch will

never suffer to make any progress among the Natives, regarding all our Missionaries as their

most bitter enemies, whom they will not tolerate amongst the Indians within their reach, the

Commercial jealousy entertained by the English against the French is the principal cause that

will ever render the two Colonies incompatible, and must convince us that the French ought

not to trust the English or Dutch of that country.

The chief motive of the late Queen Mother in beginning to support Canada has been to

have the Gospel announced in that Now World where an infinite number of various tribes

exist without any knowledge of the true God. The English and Dutch have always thwarted

that design, and have likewise regarded it as opposed to their Commercial interests. Their

entire ingenuity has constantly been employed to accomplish the expulsion of all the

Missionaries who resided among the Tribes in their neighborhood. They succeeded so well

that we have no more of them among the Iroquois since several years.

Though the interests of the Gospel should not engage us to keep missionaries in all the

Iroquois and other Indian villages, the interest of civil government for the advantage of

trade must induce us so to manage as always to have some there ; for these Indian tribes can

never govern themselves except by those Missionaries, who alone, are able to maintain them in

our interests and to prevent their revolting against us every day.

I am convinced by observation, that the Jesuits are the mrst capable of controlling the spirit

of all the Indian tribes, for leaving out of consideration their tact, they alone are masters of the

different languages by reason of a very long experience successively acquired among them by

the Missionaries they have maintained, and continue to maintain in great number.

On quitting Canada I left a very good disposition to convert to Christianity the greatest

portion of the Abenaqui Indians who inhabit the forests in the neighborliood of Boston. For

that purpose they must be attracted to the mission recently established near Quebec under the

name of S' Francis de Sales. I saw as many as six h'uulred souls arrive there in a short

time from the vicinity of Boston. I left it in a condition to be greatly increased if "'otected.

I expended i\ certain amount there which was not useless. The good undi
,

mding I

have maintained with these Indians through the care of the Jesuits, especially the two

Fathers Bigot, brothers,' contributed to the success of all their attacks, this summer on

the English, from whom they seized sixteen forts exclusive of I'enicuit, containing twenty

pieces of cannon, killing mare than two hundred of their men.' By means of some presents

of clothing, powder and lead, they will be easily maintained in our interest. They will be very

useful to the French Colony, especially if they are prevailed on to come and settle at the new

mission of S' Francis de Hales. It will be necessa.y carefully to maintain and fortify that

' Rev. Jaoques, (ind the Uev. Vincent, Dif^ot

' The first of thoic uttackn wiis nmdo on the !J7lh JHn^ 1RB9, on th«t part of th« town of Dover, N. H., which li«« about

the fimt falls of the rivi^r Cocheco. Utlkiinp'i Hittory >/ A'w Ilnmpthire, 1., 198. Poinaqiiid was destroyed on the 7th of

Auguat, of th« aauie year. WiUiamion't Maine, 1., 612, — Ki>.
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Village for. doubtless, the English will be able to send some Iroquois to attack it Thisin.ss,on protects Quebec which will not be attacked until the former be taken.
01 all the Indian nations, the Abenaqui is the most inclined to Christianity. After them

ri^u^ ::;:::,i::r
-'--' -' ''- ^^^ ^^..^^^^^,^ -:^

It .8 a fact that the Iroquois have more esteem and inclination for us than for the English

"luhi:- C^:^n5-;:;rBr^ ^prices of goods the. req.ire.c2^

pre^'cinctsTtl!: TownTM '^T ''
't

"^'^'^''" "''"^'^ ' ^^« "^"S^^ *°—«
-'thin the

cont n^t. tl H
°f ^'""t--^"'' -""^t be regarded as a leaven winch will, some day. usefully

iTntj f '°"'""T
^'""""^ °'' '^' ^^'l^^'^' because tl,ere are some from al tlenat.ons there, who, it ,s to be hoped, will attract their relatives thither, if care be taken o thai

nz;:t be w^no7afd'°"'
''"""^^'' '''-'' ^^""^^"-- -'" ^^'"^ ah::t ;: de::r:Lio

redout flaked g o pILTs^'^e^lf
'^

''^'T
''' '^^-^ ^"'^ ^^^ «^-«

The best I. ..finn I !
P'""^''*''' ^be soldiers cught to be employed in constructing it.

IW H
."''P'"" '" "'" '° "^^ ^'^'^'^ -^ C'^»t«^" Guay and their old village.

1 ese Indians must be removed to a distance from drunkenness. I put them in the^own ofMontreal because I had notice that the enemy had resolved to seize them, th^fot Tt^heirmission being ma very poor condition, and for many reasons beyond repaid

thrLZlrs"of.'l'"'"r ""f"
""'" '" charge of the Seminary of S' Sulpice. situate

Compl^ts^^"v. ,

°"' '^^ ""'"^''^ ''*' ''°'" '""" ''"'^ ''•"- t"« f'-''^'' -ttlements.

the o s?^ e , evn'o ' TT' "
^"'^ "'''' "' ^'" "'''« ^'''"^^^ ^y ardent spirits, and of

ontrarTwhn "^TT ''\T^''''
°' ^^'''''S'""- ^^•''^'^« «'°"« '-s made those allege the

the d Lei T. r";"/'T"'"''" '^ ^'''^ ""'"^'""'-''^ traffic, which assuredly proves

s eSis d . r' Ind'ans.but also of the French, and of trade entirely This

wealZ bv hat fr ffi

"',",'"" °' """^ ^^""' '•"^'"« "'^'^'^ -« ^ave seen none become

iTll h ^ ^'
"""^ ''"'" ^""'''*"^ '^"^ destruction of all that great body of friendly

fr r'ntt thnt
.^"^'^^"^P'^ «t '"« «g« of forty. Excesses from Brandy drinking are

horrors" Theref
''' ""' ""'1 '^ ^'"^ '"l"" """""^ ^'^ I"*^--' '' - ^''e

1
orror of

tows her c,d to^.^T
"" '"'""^ ''"^ '' "°^ P^^P'^^^"'^ '" '^eir excesses. A mother

H 1 amon. m t. .7
'
"°'". """^ ''"^" °«'' ^'"« '"^ '^ ''^^'1-"' "-""-'««. It is another

ferv oZ „!
"^ r "^"'' ^'"'='' """^^ ^' '''^ '° be credited. They get drunk

It be ileteTIt"
^"%P-"''«« ^^ -tisfying their old grudges. Punishment

Eat a time ea^
''^ °"'." P'""*"^*^ ^° «^" ^"^ ^"'"^"^ *" -'»-'' «?'"'«• However

gr gg"y T ose ZT '

n ^T. 'f
"'^"" °' intoxication. Besides, every house is a

fur3 ! .h !i
^*' "'"' "'" '"''''"" -'" «'"«^« to the English, if Brandy be not

gas th V d"o' n^ot'TT T '""." '" ' '^ -^
^"•^^ '""' '"'3' '^^ not care about dri,fk g along as they do not see Brandy; and the most reasonable would wish there never had been

Vol. IX.

;i:i

V

66
* ^4
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any such thing ; for they set their entrails on fire and beggar themselves by giving their peltries

and clothes for drink.

The union of the Clergy with the Governor-General and Intendant is the sole effectual

means of governing that country well, the people of which are not easily managed.

It would be greatly to be desired that the Clergy throughout Christendom were as holy as

those of New France. Their poverty induces me to say that without the continuance of his

Majesty's benevolence they cannot support themselves; especially the two Hospitals of

Quebec and Montreal. The latter is witliout a house.

Exclusive of the inability of the Governor-General to protect the country when obliged to

act on the defensive, the great difficulty in controlling the people arises from the Colony being

allowed to spread itself too much ; and from every settler maintaining himself, isolated and

without neighbors, in a savage independence. I see no remedy for this but to concentrate the

Colony, and to collect the settlers, forming good inclosed villages. Whatever obstacles

may be encountered herein, must be overcome if we would not hazard the destruction

of the entire population.

The extent of the Colony from Saint Paul's bay on the north side of the River Saint

Lawrence to the head (bout) of the Island of Montreal is about one hundred leagues, and from

River du Loup to Chateauguay, an equal distance.

The weakness of that country arises from isolated settlements adjoining interminable forests.

If under such circumstances it be desired to continue the occupation of remote forts, such as

that of Cataracouy or Fort Frontenac, it will add to the weakness of the country and increase

expenses which cannot be of any use to us, whatever may be alleged to the contrary ; for

those posts cannot do injury to hostile Indians but to ourselves, in consequence of the

difficulty of reaching, and the cost of maintaining, them.

Nothing is more certain than that it was a great mistake to have permitted, in times past,

the occupation of posts so remote that those who occupy them are beyond the reach of the

Colony and of assistance. The garrisons have thus been necessitated to enter into

the interests of those Tribes nearest to them, and in that way to participate in their quarrels

in order to please and conciliate them. We have, thus, drawn down on ourselves the enmity

of their enemies and the contempt of orr friends, who not receiving the assistance they were

made to expect or might desire, have on divers occasions embarrassed us more than even our

enemies. This has been experienced more than once.

It had been much better not to have meddled with their quarrels, and to have lefl all 'he

Indians to come to the Colony in quest of the merchandise they required, than to have prevented

their doing so by carrying goods to them in such large quantities as to have been frequently

obliged to sell them at so low a rate as to discredit us among the Indians and to ruin trade

;

for many of our Coureurs de bois have of\en lost, instead of gained, by their speculations.

Moreover, the great number of Coureurs de bois has inflicted serious injury on the Colony, by

physically and morally corrupting the settlers, who are prevented marrying by the cultivation

of a vagabond, independent and idle spirit. For the aristocratic manners they assume, on their

return, both in their dress and their drunken revelries, wherein they exhaust all their gains in

a very short time, lend them to despise the peasantry and to consider it beneath them to

espouse their daughters, though they are themselves, peasants like them. In addition to this,

they will condescend no more to cultivate uie soil, nor listen, any longer, to anything except

teturning to the woods for tne purpose of contiDuing the same avocations. This gives rise to the
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innumerable excesses that many among them are guilty of with the Squaws, which cause a greatdeal of m.sch.ef in consequence of the displeasure of the Indians at the seduction of their I veand daughters and of the injury thereby inflicted on Religion, when the Indians beholl theFrench practCng nothmg of what the Missionaries represent as the law of th Gosp 1Ihe remedy for th.s ,s, not to permit, as far as practicable, the return of any person to theIndian country except those who cannot follow any other business, nor to allow i 1 conductedpersons to go th.ther
;
to oblige ail to bring to the Governor and Intendant a cerTi fi ate of goodbehavior and good morals from the Missionaries; to find employment for th youth If ^hecunry; which IS a very easy matter, for the cod and whale fisheries afford a sure commerce ifc ose

ly attended to and made a business of. There is reason to believe that the wilst andodest merchants of the country are tired of sending into the bush, but thereZ I alwaystoo many new and ambitious petty traders, who will attempt to send ventures thither Zhwith and without .cense. It is very pr.per that an oriinance be enacted hddng themerchants responsible for the fault of unlicensed Coureurs de bois. for did the merchanU Ttfurnish goods, there would not be any Coureurs de bois
mercnants not

Tt has been found necessary for the support of some frontier forts to incur some expenseswnich have been advanced by the merchants to whom M. de Champigny promiseTrepryZ;
from the rst licenses to be ssued. It will be proper that My Lord the Marquis de s7gneZwrite on the subject and order that it be done accordingly.

^eigneiay

I have already observed that it is of importance that the Indians be governed by the

o hrwT"'!H 'n'' ''^V^"^^'""' ^^^ ^"'^"«l-t «ct always in concert with the latter,
otherwise there will ever be a risk of inconveniences arising from the interests of private
individuals who are influenced only by avarice. This truth has been only too often realised.

Great precaution must be used against the restlessness of all the Coureurs de bois. whose
spirit leads them always to a distance and to constant roaming. Proposals for new discoveries
are pouring in every day.

It will be difficult tD find persons sufliciently enterprising and reliable to endure thehardships of going over land in quest of those whom M. de La Salle has left in Mexico. The
intelligence of his death has cast great discredit on that voyage. Two years ago I could havehad people for the expedition, had Monsieur Cavelier informed me of his brother's death. "

Ihe Missionaries whom we have among the Outawas. who are very numerous, are greatly
thwarted by the libertines and the debauched, and have need of My Lord the Marquis de
beigiielay's protection. ^ uo

The Missionaries about Tadouss.ic enjoy quietness in consequence of the good order
introduced there by Sieur de Grandville. commercial agent for the Farmers (of the Revenue)
Some Indians have recently been discovered towards Labrador to whom Missionaries havegone from Tadoussac. as they had expressed a desire to hear the Gospel.
Our affairs at Hudson's bay will prosper if the Northern Company continue to cooperate withand second the designs of. D'Iberville. one of the sons of the late Le Moyne. whom I left resolved

o go and seize Port Nelson the only remaining post in the possession of the English. Forthat purpose it is absolutely necessary. I believe, that My Lord the Marquis de Seignelav
inform Monsieur de Lagny that the King intends that the Northern Company undertake thecapture of that post, and furnish said Iberville with every thing he requires to render hisdesign successful. He will want two ships. He has already at Quebec one that he took this
Winter from the Lnglish. la truth. My Lord, it would be very advantageous to the King's

in
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service had said Iberville some honorable rank in the Navy, in order to excite emulation among
the Canadians who will follow the sea. A commission of Lieutenant would work marvels.

He is a very fine fellow and very capable of rendering himself expert and of doing

good service.

The Iroquois war continuing, as there is every appearance it will, both against us and

the Indians in the direction of the Outawas who traffic with us, the greatest part of the

trade will be diverted towards Port Nelson, or the River Bourbon. What I have learned of

the facilities possessed by the Indians beyond Lake Superior to reach the Sea in that

direction, very strongly convinces me of the necessity we are under to bethink ourselves of

depriving the English of that commerce. But it must be effected without fail, for they will

get up this year some expedition against us.

This Northern Company requires that My Lord should order M'. de Champigny to attend

their meetings sometimes when he considers it necessary. I fear some divisions are creeping

in there which will bring about its failure. There is no fear that the presence of an Intendant

like M. de Champigny, can be productive of any harm.

I know not if My Lord the Marquis de Seignelay is informed that the English of Boston

and Manatte have resolved to destroy the French Colony of Canada. They repeatedly so

promised their Indians, to whom they also made considerable presents to induce them to wage
an unrelenting war against us. They promised them to send five or six ships of war into

the River to attack the Colony, and to blockade it in that direction whilst the Iroquois would
attack it above, as they have already done, which would ruin it in one year. Certain it is that

such is their plan, and information has been received of that having been determined on in

full Council. Ships must come from England to them for that purpose.

As regards Acadia, that country is in great danger inasmuch as it has no fort of any value,

and the settlers there are scattered and dispersed, as in Canada. It would be desirable that

the King had a good fort at La Heve for the security of ships. That post would be much
more advantageous than Port Royal, which it is not easy to get out of to defend the Coast from

pirates, and to be more convenient to the Islands of Cape Breton and Newfoundland as well

as the Great Bank.

Fish is so abundant on all the coasts of the King's territory, that it is desirable that the

King's subjects only should go there to catch them, and that his Majesty were sutBciently

powerful in that Country to prevent Foreigners fishing on (he Great Bank. They ought to be

deprived, at least, of fishing on the King's coasts. The Spaniards go every year to those of

Labrador adjoining the Straiis of Belle ile. The English trade there more than we.
Hitherto, all the people of Acadia as well as those of Canada have paid more attention to

the Beaver trade and to the sale of Brandy than to the establishment of Fisheries, which,

nevertheless, ailbrd the most certain and most durable profit, and are best suited to the

inhabitants of the country, and to the augmentation of the Colony. For what each settler

might realize annually would supply him most abundantly with clothes; and as the fishing

season begins only after the sowing and terminates before the harvest, every individual of any

industry would find means to drive a profitable business, without abandoning agriculture, as

the Coureurs de hois do. The Canadians are adroit and would become in a short time as expert

as the Basques in Whaling, were tiiey to apply themselves to it. If the establishment of this

fishery be persevered in, there is reason to hope that they will turn their attention to it, being

encouraged by the stimulus of gain. But he who is desirous of commencing it, is not wealthy,
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and will find it difficult to defray its expense. The last ships have brought to Quebec fromBayonne some harpooners for Sieur Riverin. I doubt if he have means to pay thdr demand"

him as far aa lies in his power, in order to sustain him.
The condition in which I ieft the affairs of the country would demand prompt asoistance •

or here is no doubt but the English continue their intrigues to induce the Iroquoi ot oabate their incursions to lay waste the colony which they have commenced do^ng, witlol"any effectual resistance being offered. The Iroquois, having discovered its weakness w 1 noconclude a durable peace, as they are constantly urged forward by the English.

„llhP rr'' ?V''" T"""^ *' ""'^'•^"'^^ ^"y ^^""^ °f '"»'"«"» 'g'-'in^t them. For
all the cantons must be attacked at the same time, and treated like that of the Senecas whowere destroyed had they not found shelte. in the other four Iroquois villages. No less than t^r e@ four thousand „ien would be necessary for that purpose, for it is impossible to goTon!
tlTwh 1 i

'

'ot ;'f^ ""fT'
°" '"'''' ''' °"'^^- '"'^y --* ^" ^« --''•^'^ «t!he same'time which ,s not difficult if preparations be made a year before hand. But as the King hasneed of his troops elsewhere in this season of war, I see but one means certain which sfh.h,s Majesty seize Manatte by sea; it has a walled fort, and the town is inclosed by palildesThat c..n be easily done with six frigates on board of which twelve hundred men will ha beenembarked, who. landing on the Island, will take the town sword in hand, and subs q .enXrender hemselves masters of the castle by means of some bombs. Meanwhile, Orange3be easily secured from Canada with a strong detachment of eight hundred men at mos. who

^.11 burn that town and all the surrounding settlements as far as Manatte. The LtI vl 1b Obhged to reniain at Orange until the return of the detachments sent out to set fire to Thepaces towards Manatte. It will be also necessary to postpone setting fire to Orang a dUe neighboring towns untii those at a distance be burnt. It will be well to bring to Queb call the prisoners which will be made, and not to leave any of them in the Country

nnr L?,
Marquis de Seignelay must not expect that Canada can accomplish any morenor detach any greater force without entirely exposing the Colony. It will be morrverequisite ihat all the Militia of the government of Quebec that can possibly be n usTer d be

ai:;"s:oran'g:^:i,tr^"
''"''''-' '---''' -^^^-^ ^'-- - "-^-^^ -^^^

This must consist only of canoes, picked soldiers and Coureurs de bois. Bateaux cannot beused on account of the portages between Lake Champlain and the river of Ora ge T esdetachments must be prepared to be attacked by the Iroquois on their way back from the

'

expe ,t,on. The departure from the Country and the march must be prompt, a' d in good order

mim nr-M ^'""?^''V'
'" '"' '1-^lified to lead successfully such an expedition whichmim If possible, be simultaneous with that of Manhatte; for the distance between the placeand the uncertainty of the winds prevent communication, derange every thing and r qu^e the^ack on Manhatte to be made only by sea without expecH.ig any asl nee by an/Othe w se, inconveniences attended with too much danger would be incurred.

^

Wha IS to be done is, to send notice very early to Canada of what the King will consider

rc^i :o:dr:uf''^';. :
'°"'^'"°' every disposition would be made to place thgnniarcning order at the earliest notice.

coniuionTr i" '""""f
'''"'''' '' '' '"•"' '*"'' ^''''^y^'' "«' ^"^"^ -« "^^ ""t yet in acondition to retain so ugly a post as that, and at such a distance from our settlements. In

"Mlm
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this way will be broken up the trade between the English and the Iroquois, who will be thuB

forced to have recourse to us for supplies. Sufficiently large quantities of these must be on

hand at Manatte in order that the Indians may not want for any thing ; otherwise, instead of

being conciliated they would be irritated, and constrained to have recourse to those other places

where the English are settled, along the coast of Pennsylvania towards Virginia.

Another reason necessitating the expedition against Manatte is, that it would be an assured

means of preventing the Hurons and Outaouacs coming to an accommodation with the

Iroquois for the purpose of taking advantage through them of the cheaper bargains of goods

afforded by the English, and of the higher price at which they purchase beaver. It is certain

that all the Indians are seeking only an opportunity to trade with the English.

Manatte being taken and the inhabitants disarmed, a strong garrison must be left in the fort,

capable of making a good defence in case it be attacked by the people towards Boston, who

can put a number of vessels afloat. Therefore the disarming the people of Long Island [and]

of Manatte must not be neglected in case it be considered inexpedient to bring them away in

the ships.

Again, it would be easy for those frigates, if they had time, to ravage the whole of the

Boston country which has not a single fort along the coast; for as I believe his Majesty will

not be able to avoid sending a strong reinforcement to the Islands, for the purpose either of

driving the English thence, or of protecting those Islands from the incursions and expeditions the

said English or Dutch will be [meditating], J doubt not but this reinforcement sailing early

from France will easily be able to make the attack on Manatte and proceed afterwards to

the Islands.

The Boston coast is settled, but it has no post of any account. Even Boston is not

palisaded, unless it have been done within six months. The population of that colony is

considerable but very difficult to be mustered. M' Perrot is acquainted with that coast, as

well as Sieur de Villebon who is at present at Rochelle with a man named Lamotte all of

whom have been frequently at Boston and Manatte. A man named Per6 is also at Rochelle

who is thoroughly conversant with the vicinity of Manatte on the land side. This Pere may

be of great use in this expedition. He is very willing.

Such is the surest means to secure Canada, oblige the Iroquois to make peace, and to master

the English Colony which might eventually be ceded to the King by a Treaty of Peace with

England ; an arrangement that will never be made if his Majesty do not at once become

master of it.

It is to be remarked that all the naval expeditions to be made in that quarter must be

between the month of May and end of August ; for in other seasons of the year, the stormy

western gales which frequently prevail in that country, drive vessels off the coast.

The Indians, our allies, are very glad to see us at war with the Iroquois, inasmuch as they

are quiet at home. All their tact was exerted in 1CS8 to prevent a peace between the Iroquois

and us.

I had sent orders to the Captain commanding Fort Cataracouy to abandon that post after

having sapped the walls by piling timber well smeared with tar against them. Had these been

set on fire on leaving the fort, the walls would have entirely crumbled ; instead of that, he

contented himself with undermining them, which doubtless will have no effect, the walls being

only two feet thick. To remedy this, it will be well to order M. de Frontenac to send a party

two @ three hundred strong, with implements ; they will raze all the walls in a day or two.
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I must observe here that M. de Frontenac is not of my opinion as to the propriety of

!ZmT T "°^ "PP'"^'''"'^ «"y °f these reasons. I should have had it razedm 1688, did 1 not expect to have made peace.

-* • » 11 »i

Captain Duplessis' Plan for the defence of Canada.

Experience has demonstrated, by the trifling impression made by three thousand men on
the Iroquois in 1687, that it is very difficult to derive much advantage from going to their
country in quest of them, laying aside the very heavy expense and the hardships attendant
thereupon which bring very little benefit to the French Colony.
That had the Senecas, then, instead of attacking, as they did, the King's troops, made a

descent on Canada, as they ought to have done, they would have swept every thing before
them as far as the other side of Quebec, notwithstanding the arrival there of sixteen companies
which were distributed over sixty leagues of territory, four hundred men being sufficient for
such an expedition, one-half on the North and the rest on the South side of the river The
reason is, each company was spread over from two to three leagues of country and being without
a single fort they would have been defeated one after the other before they could have been
got together.

The destruction in 1687 of the Indian corn belonging to the Senecas, subjected them to but
a small amount of inconvenience. Not one of them perished of hunger, as two arrows are
sufficient to enable a Savage to procure meat enough for a year's support, and as fishing
never fails. *

The demolition of Catharacouy will henceforth afford them liberty to come and harrass usdurmg the enfre spring as soon as navigation will be open, throughout the summer and the
baginning of the fall. They will come by two routes, that by which they reached the Island
of Montreal being open to them. But their principal etfort will be made by Lake St. Peter
which places them in the centre of the country, leaving them at liberty to go up to Montreal ordown to Quebec. They can effect both these objects at one and the same time, by dividins their
party which, no doubt, is much stronger than thpt of 1689, it being the interest of the English
and Dutch to unite with them, in order to monopolize the fur trade which is very considerable
inasmuch as more than two millions worth of Beaver has been embarker', this year, on account
of the country or of individuals, and almost as much remains in the country or in the woods
The sole means to arrest the forays of the Iroquois barbarians is to have immediately

constructed at Rochefort twelve flat bottomed sloops in form of small brigantines, which will
be sent out in packages and put together on the spot. On these can be mounted two or four
small guns carrying a one pound ball to some distance and some good brass swivels (pierrurs
dtfom.) They must have eight oars on each side. The crew independent of officers is to
consist of two sailors to steer and work the craft and thirty soldiers, each having a cartridge
box always full, a fusil in reserve to remain in the cabin, in the benches of which the powder
and munitions are to be carefully stored. Each sloop must have, likewise, fifteen to twenty
•words with hafts, or spontoons to defend them against boarders

,
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Tbey will be employed during the entire season of navigation, to wit:— Six in guarding

the lake above Ish Perrot;' one-half at the foot of the ^orth, and the other at tha^ of the

South, llapid. A fort must be constructed ia the most convenient cove of that Island to servo

as a retreat in case of a storm, and to repair tluther, one after the other, every eight days for

provisions; aud the meat will be served out to them cooked, a little more thaii ihe ration of

the soldier who lemains on shore, and who has some comforts. Epch sloop is to have 'a good

bark canoe which will be laid across the chain well secured, to be used in case it is desirable

to ascend a rapid to look for the enomy, or to laud should it become necessary to pursue them.

When they discover the enemy they will fly before them, without firii g a shot, not so

precipitately, hov/ever, as not to afford them a hope of overtaking them. This, however, is

merelj to draw them into tlie Lake, and when they will perceive the Canoes ot the Indians

in the middle of it, they wi" charge them. It is not difticult to understand that with their

small guns ai/d 3wivel, they will sink as many as they will strike, and that it is difficult for a

man to swim three or fnui lepgues. Those detailed to guard Lake S* Peter will act in the

same manner, They will station themselves at the mouths of the rivers which flow into

it, from Lakes S' Sacrament and Ch.amplain, and receive provisions and other necessaries Irom

the forts S' Fruncis and Sorel, two leagues from the said moutha.

15 February, 1690.

Observation on the above.

•'Tl.is plan, which would entail too heavy an exoense, appears to require too many men

whx"' would not even have much of an efiect. There are an infinite number of other routes

by which llie Iroquois coui-i come. They descend the rivers and enter the lakes with great

precaution. They send out canoes as scouts, aud land, as has always been their custom,

when discovered.

" ppfsons conversant with the Country are however of opinion that a fev strong sloops as

many as four at most. cou:d be built in Canada, with liie design solely of pieventing surprisals

such as occurred last year. It is reported that such was M. de Frontenac's plan."

Mi":3age of Count de Frontenac to the Ottawas,

Message to be delivered to tlie Outawas to dlHSuade them from the Alliance they

propose to make witli the Iroquois and the English. 1090.

Men ! T gi ve you notice that Onont'o, who haa never deceived you, and who, when he quitted

you, left the whole world in peace, has ;ignin returned

He learned that the Cou.itry he had led in peace and vrhich be loved so much, was gronnitij;

and «hat t!ie storms, by wiiich it war shaken, were utterly destroying his children whom hs

had adopted. Hear him! I am about to speak in his name.

' Uk« Ht Frkooi*.—Ka
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protz; L™'x: is"'r ix:":^!£itj-' "r '7t "-
knowing what to imagine

' •'iWracted by aeveral tlioughl,, not

tenSr""
""'

' "" """ '"'"• "''° '"''™ '"'""' '"'" »" "'- '- '»'..> y«" .«

peL'Xr" '"" '°'" ™"°"'
'

' ""^ "'""^ '"• «"-»- «f -' "<>« it. ..d introdnoed

teJpra.rrhavrL'id'tt': '!::j:\7\7°"'"' ""•' '•" ''-""^'°*' '»'"«"
every thing that coal'^nj;™ ^on

'°''*'" ''°" '" '° "'^ '^'"'' '"""•""S y- - "fro"

hadZlybrC' ''°'"" ""°''*' '""'""° """ '°'° "^-^'"' '"o KuUdingof Which

f:p\:;X:r„.rd'^-,r:i-^^^^^^^^^
Eul think ye I am no more, or that I am in the humor of remaining in a state of inactivitvuch as has prevai ed during my absence and if eight or ten hairs have b en to n f om myd en s heads when I was absent, that I cannot put ten handsful of hair in the p ace oTone

can !^ n T " '"' ''' '-""^ P'^"^" "f ^"^"^ ^''"^ »'- '^-« "tripped fr m my CabTnI cannot put double the number in its stead, so as to maKe it stronger?
^ '

Ch.dren. know that I always am; that even were my whole cabin to be pulled down.nd all us occupants destroyed, ihey would spring up again as the grass which is cudownln

::r:roZr;^ar""'^
^"^^' ''-' -'"'-^ ^-^ ^"^ --^ «p'^'^- ^-^-y ^^^^^

Behold how considerate I am for you. Learning that the Iroquois were desolating you Inm come to apply a remedy thereunto and to restore to you what you might havloHv
wii^dt?;:;:::"

' ''' '-''-''"
'
^"" ^'" '-'- ^"-^-'^ - - ^ nev^dirrnrj^ve:

You know that, before you enjoyed my protection, this ravenous dog was biting every onewa.devounng every thing he could meet. I tamed him and tied him up. and kep! him under'

II 1 was not angry. He was alraid of n)e.
'

When he no longer saw me. and my successors gave him more liberty, he behaved worseIn. at the begummg devouring not only their Children, but when they' would stop him hebit themselves, supposing he could not be caught again.

himl'ttml'
"!;'P.7^'^"''"P''"''"- Although the English Hattered him in order to winbin to them, 1 w.ll kill and destroy whomsoever encourages him.

1 he blood you have seen shed last summer at Montreal in my absence, and the house,wh ch were burnt, are of no account; the latter were only two or three rat holes that st

walr!'!; ^^''^V"."""
'• ^'"'""'-•^ "'''""' ""^ ^''"'•'^- waterspouts happen thefe, itswater w.ll never be disturbed

; if the strongest da.ns be erected to stop if course, they wiJ
VrfL. IX.
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be swept avrny by the swiftness of its current, and whatever droughts may prevail, it will be

always full.

When you will not find water any longer in your Lakes, the French will be no more and

then my protection will fail you. If any of the French perish, the grass on the prairies will

not grow in such abundance, until they revive.

Behold what you abandon in order to place yourself at the mercy of him who has always

deceived you.

Old Men, remember what happened to the Huron when he was in his ancient country.

Young men! remember the Miamis betrayed by him whom your chiefs are in search of.

Remember, again, the treachery he recently committed on the Huron whc is here with you,

and who carried off a part of your nation at Sakinang. Know you not the deceptions hi had

recourse to in order to ensnare you (votu empdter) and to get you to bite at tlie bait so as to

surprise ycu. You have lost your reason to abandon him who has bestowed on you light and

life for the man who wishes to see you in darkness and to give you death.

The English have deceived and devoured their Children : I have been faithful to you. I am

a good father who loves you, and who comes, if oi)eyed, to forget every thing that might have

irritated him ; but to punish those who will thwart his will. The clouds you have seen in

the French sky have by my arrival been driven into the country of the English.

Your brethren, the Abenaquis, who are more faithful to me than you, have utterly destroyed

their town, and, accompanied by a party of the French, at present prevent them going

beyond the threshold.

The Mobegans (Loups) who were through the persuasion of the English in favor of the

Iroquois, have joined the Abenaquis, abandoning the English who in former times

treacherously killed them.

Three other French parties have gone with our people of La Prairie to avenge what the

Iroquois did to you, and to destroy whatever English they meet.

I do not announce my pleasure; you will know it presently. Await my Word. Perrot, your

messenger, will convey it to you. 1 speak now to you only by letter. Yor. have sent him to

transact your business, whilst I retain him in order to attend to it you act quite contrary to the

messages you have entrusted to him.

Children, I wonder at you ; I cannot approve the blindness that causes you to fall into such

grave faults.

Do you know the Englishman who has deceived and devoured his children? Can you have

confidence in him?

The Iroquois never conquered except by treachery. You would be no more, were I to

abandon you. Ho has feared me and you behold the light.

You saw him fly when the French went to his country. The French have not lied when he

came to theirs.

I did love the Iroquois becai „e he formerly obeyed me; when 1 was aware that he had been

treacherously captured and carried to France, I set him at liberty and brought him hither

where 1 keep him; And when I shall restore him to his country, it will not be through fear,

but through pity, for 1 hate treachery.

He never killed a frenrhman when the latter distrusted him; And if be hft« killed my

children in my absence, it was only by deceiving my successors under the gtiise of a hollow

puucu which be was proposing to them.
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yourselves. 1 will punish you if you do not obey me.
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LouU XIV. to Count de Frontenac and M. de Champigny.

Versailles, 14"" July, 1690.

• ••••••••••
The affairs of moment which his Majesty has to attend to at present, do not admit of his

sending to Canada any additional reinforcements of troops, nor of thinking of the expedition

proposed last year against New-York. Wherefore, having examined what has passed for the

course to be adopted, either to keep on the defensive or to attack the enemy, his Majesty is of

opinion that a strong and vigorous defence actually comports better with his service and the

safety of the Colony. He fails not to hope that, if Sieur de Frontenac can attack the enemy

with advantage, he wil' not lose the opportunity of reducing them by main force to a peace.

But between the necessity of acting on the defensive and negotiating for a peace, his Majesty

desires that he employ therein the credit he has acquired with the Iroquois, by preserving the

honor of his arms in all possible circumstances.

The expeditions undertaken by the Iroquois oblige his Majesty to recommend Sieur de

Frontenac to adopt stricter measures than heretofore to prevent them, and to take care that all

.those who occupy posts be always on their guard, and even send scouts out for the purpose

of discovering the enemy's march, and, by means of armed bateaux which he can station, at

those places where they are to pass, under the command of vigilant officers possessing the

requisite experience to enable them to penetrate the caution with which those Savages are in

the habit of marching, keep them at a distance from the Colony and prevent their attacking it.

<!»»»

Louis XIV. to Count de Frontenac and M. de Champigny.

14 July, 1690.

The King has seen by the letters and by the report to his Majesty by the Marquis de

Denonville, and by that of the Lieutenant sent by Sieur de Frontenac, the state of the affairs of

Canada. His Majesty has been informed of the forays the Iroquois have made in the island

of Montreal, and of the said Sieur de Frontenac's endeavors to negotiate a peace with

them by means of those Indians sent from France. The aff.iirs of moment which his

Majesty has to attend to' at present do not admit of his sending to Caniuia any additional

reinforcements, nor of thinking of the expedition proposed lust year against New-York. He

approves the determination Sieur de Frontenac has adopted of continuing the war by a

vigorous defence.

The expeditions of the Iroquois oblige his Majesty to recommend Sieur de Frontenac to

adopt btricter measures than heretofore to prevent them, and to take care that all those who

occupy posts be always on their guard and that they even send scouts out to ascertain the

march of the enemy, and, hy means of armed bateaux which he can station, at the places whore

they may pass, under the conminnd of vigilant officers who may be able to penetrate the

secrecy with which those Indians are in the habit of marching, keep them at a distance and

j.revent them attacking the heart of the Colony.
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„,1hv^ «PP«;" ™«"-e ""cessary for this purpose than to execute the orders his Majesty hasalready issued for the concentration of the settlements into villages, particularly above Three

fZTJ- T t """'".f
'^

""''^ '' '^"6^ ^'"^ ^° ''''''' ^^--'-«- -^om he mut even
force to inclose those villages with palisades and so protect themselves from insult

officer;?r *°;««'«'.**^: ««"'-«• '" the season of planting and during the harvest, with some
officers and sold.ers in those places where the ene'my might come to take advantage of thenecessity they are under of being abroad at those times

forZt°oS '; P""7'''' '^"'y

'f

'« P-->-ve the Colony, and to employ the troops particularly
for that object, his Majesty is also persuaded that he can have an attack made on the Englishand the roquois by the Indian allies, ^hich he learns has been commenced.

^

de ir<; 1

°."';
r
"""

t" \
^^^^^ ^"'^ "^""^^ •" "^°'" ^^^ establis:,ment of the late Sieur

the Iroquois.

' ^'""'''' '" "'^" '' '""^'^ *"^'" '" '^"^P^'"'^ "g">°«t

He will be, likewise, able to employ the Iroquois allies, and with that view, it appears toh.s Majesty proper to send bnck to the place called the Sault those who were detached fromthence to Montreal anJ to afford them every assistance necessary both for their subsistenc"

the elly '^^^ '""""'' '"'^
'" '"'"'' '''^ '" ^"''

" "^"°"^ "" ^"

As the settlement of the Cannibas is particularly towards Acadia and in the vicinity of tha

rn'hl\7 fr T'"''' l^"'"
'^'^ '''''^ ^"'^ ^^""^"'^ ""'^ «^^''^"> f°^t'fi«d posts, it appears

to hs Majesty that they ought to be encouraged to continue the War there, and for that purpose
Sieur de Frontenac will keep up a correspondence with Sieur de Menneval, who commands inAcad.a, in whom they place great confidence; and to afford him means to cooperate thereinhis Majesty orders the same presents as last year to be made them.
H.S Majesty hopes he will have been as successful as he expected in the negotiation he has

Zr"n r ': ""Tr"*
°" '^^""« °' '•^^ P^^'^^ ^'^^^ --•"^^^''^ ->'»> the Iroquols, andthat he will have induced them to renew the war; this he ought to do by all possible m ans.even by making them some presents.

J f « "'eans,

His Majesty is very glad to inform him on this occasion that, not being any longer subject tohe ex.raordmary expenses which were required to be incurred to attack the Iroquois, he w Uhnd, u, the appropriations to be made this year, wherewith to nssist all the Indians s as toderive from them the services in which he will think proper to employ them.
lie must profit by the dispositions those interested in the Northern Company entertain to get

S.eur d Iberville to attack Fort Nelson, and aid them with his authority in matters they will
stand ,n need of so as to place them in a conditio., to expel the English from that post, which
IS the only one they possess in Huddon's bay.
Whatever views his Majesty submits to Sieu, de Frontenac for the maintenance of theColony and t.e redn..,ion of the Iroquois to sue for peace. He, nevertheless, in consequence

of he conudence h,s Majesty reposes in his zeal and application, authorizes him to add theretoand to act on this occasion, as he shall consider most beneficial for his service, doubting notbut with his knowledge of aftair.. of the manners, strength and country of the Indians, he wilbe in a position to adopt the best course.
His M.yesty having learne,! that the inhabitants of Quebec have made preparation, todose hat town with paUe.-d., they must be obliged to lose no time in proceeding therewith.and If they should not be ai c. t.ly able to complete the work without some help. Sieurs de
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Frontenac and de Champigny will examine the means of making provision for that purpose,

and furnish them with whatever will be indispensable.

M. de Denonville having observed that he who commanded in the attack on Cataracouy

did not cause its fortifications to be sapped according to orders; and, therefore, should the

English, or the Iroquois occupy that post at r/resent, they would be presently in a posture of

defence, it becomes highly necessary that riieur de Frontenac send thither to complete its

destruction, if that be not already effected, and, likewise, cause a search to be made for the

two brass cannon that were removed from that fort and left in Lake Saint Francis.

The expense incurred for the forts of Missilimakinak and Lake Erie being reimbursable

from the first trading licenses to be issued according to his Majesty's orders of the 8"" of March

16SS, it is his will that no more be issued until that expense be entirely defrayed.

M. de Denonville has represented to his Majesty the necessity of giving employment to

the young men belonging to noble families m Canada, and has proposed to have them pass

over to France to serve in the body guards (gardes du corps) or in the line according as vacancies

occur. Before coming to a determination thereupon, his Majesty is pleased to receive the

opinions of Sieurs de Frontenac and de Champigny as to what would be best for his service.

Although his Majesty hath explained to Sieurs de Frontenac and de Champigny his intentions

respecting the war, he deems it necessary to inform them as regards peace, that he consents

to Sieur de Frontenac continuing to use the means he has begun to employ, to force the Iroquois

thereto; but he is to take care not to do any thing they may take any advantage of, or that

may lead them to suppose that he desires it through fear of a continuance of hostilities.

Meanwhile his Majesty is persuaded that in the present state of the Colony, it is extremely

important for its preservation that he should soon succeed in concluding a treaty with those

Indians and in terminating this war, in which experience shows much is to be lost and

nothing gained.

His Majesty's affection for the advancement of Religion and the Service of God ob'iges him

again strongly to recommend Sieurs de Frontenac and de Champigny to carefully continue to

cooperate with the zeal of the Bishop of Quebec and to assist the clergy whenever their

authority is needed ; being assured that those Clergymen will on their part do all in their power

to contribute at this juncture to keep the settlers thoroughly united, and heartily disposed to

employ their substance and persons for his service and their own preservation.

Sieurs de Denonville and de Champigny having thought proper to promise six trading licenses

to the Nuns and Hospital of Moi.trcai. !iis Majesty wills that they enjoy tham, and that Sieur

de I'rontenac issue said licenses in ordar that they may contribute to the support of the

sick and the repair of their buildings.

It has afforded His Majesty much pleasLre to hear of the facilities Iiis subjects have

experienced last year in their trade with the Outawas, having brought 800,000" worth of

peltries. The importance o." this trade must engage Sieurs de P'rontennc and de Champigny

to omit nothing to keep up a good correspondence with these Indians, and to secure the return

of the property of the French.

M. de Denonville having reported the progress of Sieur Riverin's undertaking in the

Whale and Cod fisheries, Mess'* de Frontenac and de Champigny are to encourage him to

continue, and to habituate the settlers to those fisheries, and to assure him that his Majesty

will take into consideration his industry, his expenses and his losses. He desires, meanwhile,
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that tliey will allow him, whenever nnciainn mJii , • ^ •

Sir William Pups' Attach on Quebec.

An Account of what occurred in Canada on the descent of the English atQuebec, in the month of October, 1690.

river, the No.th wind oo.^eucod again ao that tUe vo.aTeZ^Z.^ Z^^;!
"" '"^ '""' ^ '^ ^''^^ "'^

October 10. A canoe sent by the Major of Quebec to Tnimf ^^ r, * • ,

deputed by his tribe, had come from Acadia, with news that an Fn.lUh I
'^°''"^''' '"^•""

among them, had declared that 3. ships had 'sailed Z^ BolronT l^^^l'ZZColony, being conhdent of taking it as easily as Acadia. On receipt of this illlen e Mde Hontenac embarked for Quebec, hoping to receive, on the way. more posiive informationv^luch he did m act obtain ten leaguea below Montreal confirmfng theCt "afore
"j

Major informed him by a second Canoe that the EngFsh rieet wis within i7 1 r
Quebec, that it had captured a French bark and one !f the boLs le h nt' „ leTonfM. de rontenac then detached a captain of his suite to convey his orders without delay to M
and M lit.a of ins government, traveling night and day until he arrived at Quebec.M. de Frontenac. however, made such haste that he arrived at Quebec on the 14'^notwithstanding contrary winds and bad weather. The people received h m with a «rldea joy Immediately on landing he visited all the posJs, caused new gun iJt'ries t'obeerected altough some had already been constructed, ha.l the weakest and most exposed Potfurther fortified, and in fine put every thing in good order

^

Monday, IC" The fleet anchored at day break within sight of Quebec, it consisted of Xlarge, and 4 middle si^ed vessels; the remainder ketches and bHgantines A ten o'clo k „ h t
.-.th awhiteflag at its fore, put off from the Admiral's ship^u7 ame tow 1 Ihor':sounding a trumpet; four bark Canoes bearing a similar flag went to meet it lev net'a out alf way between the town and the fleet. The General's messenge spo J f tf aftw

1
eh his eye« were bandaged

; having put him on board one of the Canoes he was bo glal ne into the town, t ence he was led to the cjuarte. of M. de Frontenac, to wl:om. Z,h.s eyes were uncovered, he politely handed a letter the tenor which is as follows :

' Baron da Uhontan. Voyage, dan, tAmmqu. Bept.ntrional,, 1728, I., 838, O.-Ed.

I. ji

Hi
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" I, William Phips, Knight, Commander-in-Chief of all their Majesty's forces in

New England by Sea and Land, to Count de Frontenac, governor and

lieutenant General for the King of France in Canada, or in his absence to

his deputy or chief Commander at Quebec.

«< Were the war between the two Crowns of England [and France] insufficient to necessitate

this expedition for our own security and satisfaction, the cruelties and barbarities inflicted on

us by your Frenchmen and Indians would on the present occasion prompt us, by a sense of

justice to a severe revenge. But being particularly desirous to avoid all acts of inhumanity

contrary to Christianity, as well as the effusion of blood as much as may be, I, the aforesaid

William Phips, Knight, do hereby, in the name of their Excellent Majesties William and

Mary, King and Queen of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, and by order of their

aforesaid Majesties' government of Machazuzet Colony in New England, demand that you

surrender your forts and castles undemolished with your stores; also promptly deliver your

prisoners, your persons and estates to my disposal. Upon doing whereof you may expect

mercy from me as a Christian according to what shall be found for their Majesties' service and

their subjects' Recurity. Should you refuse the terms I propose, I am wholly resolved, by the

help of God in whom I trust, to revenge, by force of arms all wrongs and injuries offered us

and bring you under subjection to the Crown of England, which if you wish, you will regret,

when too late, not to have accepted the favor I offer you.

"Your answer positive will be returned in an hour by your trumpet with the return of mine.

This is what I require of you upon the peril that will ensue.

"Signed, William Phips."

On concluding the interpretation of this letter, which was in English, the messenger drew a

watch from his pocket and presented it to M. de Frontenac who took it, pretending not to see

distinctly what o'clock it was. The messenger advanced to tell him it was ten o'clock, and

that he demanded of him to send him back at eleven precisely with his answer.

" I will not keep you waiting so long," answered M. de Frontenac. " Tell your general

I do not acknowledge your King William, and that the Prince of Orange is an Usurper who has

violated the most sacred rights of Blood in wishing to dethrone his Father-in-Law ;
that I do

not acknowledge any other sovereign in England than King James; that your general ought not

to be surprised at the hostilities he says have been committed on the Boston Colony, as he

might well expect that the King, my master, having received the King of England under his

protection, being prepared to replace him on his throne by force of arms, as I am credibly

informed, would order me to carry the war into those countries among the people who would

rebel against their lawful prince." Then sliov/ing him a number of Officers of whom the room

was full, he said, "Though your general had offered me better terms and I was disposed to

accept them, how could he suppose that so many brave men as there are here would consent,

and advise me, to place confidence in the word of a man who has violated the Capitulation he

entered into with the governor of Port Royal ; a rebel who has failed in the fidelity he owed

his lawful King, forgetful of all the favors conferred on him, in order to follow the fortunes of

a prince who whilst endeavoring to persuade the nation that he is the Liberator of England

nnd the Defender of the Faith, violates the laws and privileges of the Kingdom, overthrowing

the Anglican Church. Divine justice to which your general appeals in his letter, will one day

severely punish this."
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anxiously expected. ^ "^^^ °' ^^'^ "'«»• who were

Thursday, 19.\ At day break we again commenced first; the enemy it anoenrs h.H f ufire somewhat. The rear admirnl «,!,« \.r.A r a . .

enemy it appears had felt our

inconvenienced by ourguns so that h w„« bV Tr^'^'^Z'''''
'"""' '^''"«^"' ^^^^^'-^

funher fir..

*
'^ °" °' """ "° " '° «"'" ">» '""'P »i'l»"' receiving an.

•I

Vol.. IX.
' RiTer Saint Cliarlei. — Ed.
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skelter towards the town, witliout observing any order of march, with a view to enter it sword

in hand, and in the hope of mailing a breach. But, unfortunately for them, tliey found us ou

that day in the same place where we had already attaclied tliem. We treated them to a

similar salute to that we gave them before ; they discharged some cannon at us which did

no other mischief than to cut some hedges and bushes; they then fled to another road where

we intercepted them, and being very close gave them another volley with 3 balls in each musket.

It would be impossible to enumerate the number of shots the^' ^red at us, which killed or

wounded only three or four of our men, each of whom lay on their faces in the brushwood.

The firing was warmly renewed on both sides. It continued until they found out that they

could not effect an entrance into the town without leaving on the ground more men than they

had brought with them. This reflection obliged them to retreat to their camp, cursing the

banditti who, they said, fought in a cowardly manner, concealed in the bushes like Indians, as

they call the savages^

At the same time the two vessels which had sailed above Quebec, floated down with the

tide in order to place themselves in line with the rest of the fleet. At night fall I know not

what inspiration drove them to retreat hastily on board their ships, and to abandon their five

field pieces to us. No doubt, they must have supposed we had need of artillery.

22''. At day break we proceeded on a scout towards their camp where we saw the

aforesaid guns, two of which were given to the inhabitants of the adjoining settlements as a

reward which was to immortalize their memory for having fought bravely on that occasion.

I shall state, in passing, to the honor of those of the neighborhood, that iney did all that could

be expected of gallant soldiers ; for at whatever point the English landed, they were invariably

repulsed. They acknowledged to our prisoners that they never witnessed the like, and that so

far from expecting such treatment, they anticipated being received with open arms.

Towards nine o'clock of the same day, whilst we were removing their guns from the water

side, we perceived all their boats full of people, doubtless wishing to come in search of them.

But our presence induced them to abandon that purpose. They reembarked in their ships

and had scarcely got on board when they precipitately weighed anchor, left the roadstead and

went to lie two leagues below, opposite Varhre uc.

Monday night, aS*". Admiral Phips not knowing how to manage to get his men whom we
held prisoners since some months, and to restore ours to us, concluding that if he sent a boat to

town the people of the settlements would intercept it, resolved to send on shore Mad' Lalande

and daughter whom they had taken in the bark as already mentioned, to speak to M. de

Frontenac for him. They reached the town during night in a canoe which wan furnished

them at the place where the English had put them ashore.

The governor atjspted M' Phips' proposal. With this view he on the next day, the 24"', sent

back 16 prisoners in care of his captain of the guards; who brought us IG others three hours

afterwards. They set sail and with a full cargo of wounded continued their voyage towards

Boston, where I hope the admiral will be badly received, so angry will be the populace which

is master in that country, at the ill success of his expedition, the fitting out whereof has cost

them so much money and men, more than 450 of whom have, it is calculated, been either

killed or wounded.

This is a true Account of what occurred in General Phips' expedition against Canada.
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Extracts. November 12, 1690.

that government, when I rece vedon^e lo'o O ?^ ^' '''T
^'^''^'' ^«^« *° ^-^^^ »-»

from the Major of this toTIrsit m h^ ® ' °^'^^^^

arrived express, by order of his tribe ZoX Ih^ '
"'"'"^ ^'''""''"' •" ^'=«'^'^' ^ad

Boston more than a month before havn.rf^ k
5"'

V""'^
'"^"'^'"''"^ «««' •'^'^ ^^^^^^ from

of attacking and taking Quebec ^ '' '^^ °' '''''' '"^ '°^^^' ^''»' »»>« •''tentioa
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::s::; " ^r^ \ ^r^ ^"-'^ -^'^ -«^-- ^^^

sinking from a leak tL hTnot^een n rd ^ Tltjt t''
'"'"« '"° '" ''""^^^ "^

lost with all on board, so that we wpr.T„7 I.
^"'^"^^"* ^"'^ ^ "^^^e on the point of being

rest only four or five^1 frl^ M^^^
^^ -^ -'^ -tire tf

of day, and were only six leagues frnm th 7 I ^ "^"^ '"°'""'"8 «* ^he break

received another exprL ad ZgLTh't^t^^^^
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I

30 leagues from Quebec.
^ '"^ ' ^''' ^"^ '" «'8*»t °f ^adoussac
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I proceeded, then, day and fight aTdnowitW. """/" "^ ™'""' '''^^ ^« ^""'^^ ««"ect.

bad weather we expeLnced^t.TetdTdTn'^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ttr^^oTb"T^',^ ^''^

the morning at Quebec, when 1 leampH fh„
^ ^^ October, at ten o'clock in

they were Within seven lelgues ofZbec
' '""' ^'^ ''''^^^"^' ^^'^^ '«' ^bat
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^^"^ ^'^'^'^ - '^«--—
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and Cote de Lauson. not to quT he r Ih » T' ^'""P"""*' '^' ^^'''"^ ^^ Orleans.
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cannonadings, the various skirmishes which occurred pending three or four days, and in

which they assuredly lost in killed and wounded more than five hundred men. The Account

thereof which I have had drawn up will put you in possession of all the details.'

I will merely state that my principal aim was to induce them to cross a little river which

they must necessarily pass to reach the town— unless they wished to attack it on the side of

the'principal roadstead, which apparently they were not inclined to do— because thatlitlle river

was dry only at low water I was putting it in their rear (mettoU a dosj, and without much risk

could reach.them in full order of battle, and drive them into it without their ever being able

to recover their boats which they would necessarily have left half a league from the point at

which they would cross, and would have to wade knee deep in the bed of the river in order

to reSmbark. On the other hand, by attacking them with my whole force where they were

encamped, I was giving them the same advantage I was desirous of preserving, by placing

this tide water (riviere a la marie) in my rear and rendering my retreat very difficult. Besides,

the road to them was impracticable for large bodies owing to woods, rocks and embarrassments

through which they would have to march, and fit for small platoons only, that migbt skirmish

in Indian fashion, which all our soldiers are not capable of doing, but which was admirably

executed by our officers and Canadians and other volunteers and settlers with such French

officers and soldiers as were already accustomed to that mode of fighting; and, with such

success, that, at last, the enemy, experiencing daily new skirmishes and apprehending an

attack on their camp, having noticed in the evening some troops defiling in their rear which I

was sending to support those various small detachments, were seized with so great a panic on

the night of Saturday and Sunday the 22'^ of October, that they reembarked in the greatest

possible confusion and in so much disorder as to abandon their cannon.

Such a heavy rain fell throughout the night which was so dark, that our people who were

furthest advanced could not see what was going on among them ; but sending out a little

before day to reconnoitre, they found five field pieces at low water which the boats of the

enemy could not take on board until the tide would rise.

As soon as it was light the enemy sent off three of their boats to recover their cannons but

our men had already got possession of them and by their constant fire kept off these three

boats which were supported by more than thirty others. After having held a council during an

hour all together beyond range of musket shot, they dared not attempt a landing, and

regained their ships without giving themselves any further trouble about their field pieces

which our people carried off'.

They no longer thought of any thing except preparing to leave, and finally disappeared

entirely on Tuesday and went to anchor four leagues from Quebec.

I omitted to inform you. My Lord, that one of the circumstances which disappointed them the

most was, that the arrangement they had made with the Iroquois did not sucf • ut they

expected. For I learn from all the advices I have received, that when the fleet was I „ iippe;^r

before Quebec, those of Manathe and Orange were to make a descent to the nurriM-c ri SO' 0,

English, Mohegans (Loups) and Iroquois, for the purpose of investing us ; repair belore said

town by the upper part of the river whilst the others coopc-ated from below. The affair would

be very embarrassing, had not God interposed. The same advices state that the English and

Mohegans (Loups) having been attacked by the Small pox, sent to the rendezvous some persons

who were still red with the marks of it; which greatly incensed the Iroquois who told

'See fv«-.ediDg Document, p. 465. —Ed.
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them they were bringing the plague among them. That disorder did in fact breaic out in their
midst, and destroyed more than three hundred of them, and finally, discontent havinR
increased the Iroquois had retired to their villages, after they had pillaged some English
people. In confarmation whereof, a party of 60 men, which a few days before I came down toQuebec I had detached '. m Montreal under the command of Sieur de Mantz to find out the
true state of Fort Frontenac, which together with all the ammunition, provisions, implements
and arms had been abandoned in 1689, reported to me that there was no appearance of an
Indian having been at that place for the last four months, the grass being waist high in the
interior of the fort; and no Indian huts having been in the neighborhood of their route
from Montreal to said place, a distance of SO leagues, although it was the usual hunting and
fishing ground. I have received letters within a few days, that other parties of Indians who
hari gone towards Onontagud and to places which are never without hunters, have not
found any thing either; so that I am at a loss to know what has become of the Iroquois and
I expect news every day. As regards the condition of the Fort, Sieur de Mants assures me
that there were but a few breaches in the walls which could easily be repaired; but the
buildings were ail destroyed. This is an affair that, in my opinion, must be looked to in
time, as I am more convinced than ever that it is a post as useful, if war continue, as it is
abso utely necessary for the maintenance of peace, should we be sufficiently fortunate to
conclude it.

But to return to the English. When they anchored at L'arbre ,ec, Miss de la Lande, who
was one of those that had been taken in the bark which the enemy had met, proposed to
General Phips to demand an exchange. He agreed and sent her to ascertain if I would listen
to the proposition.

As it came from them, I considered I ought not reject it, being, besides, very glad to recover
principally Sieur de Tranville' who had been dispatched before my arrival by order of Sieur de
Prevost, the Major of Quebec, to reconnoitre the enemy, and an ecclesiastic called M. Trouvdwhom they took at Port Royal, and whom they had brought along with them, with what view
he could not divme. I commissioned Sieur de la Valliere, captain of my guards, to effect this
exchange of which duty, he acquitted himself so well that we have had more French restored
than the English. The latter consisted only of women, girls and children, except Captain Davis
who had been taken by Sieur de Portneuf; the latiar had to be exchanged for Sieur de
Tranville; -.-d in order to have our Priest, who would never have been restored had not
Sieur de la Valliere induced this General's principal Chaplain to come to negotiate with him,
and declared to him that he would carry him to Quebec, if they refused to exchange Sieur
rrouve for a little girl whom the Intendant's lady had bought of the Indians and whom she
oiiered to give up.

Now, My Lord, that the King has triumphed over his enemies, by land and water, and that
he IS master ot the seas, would he consider some squadrons of his fleet badly employed in
punishing the insolence of these veritable and old parliamentarians of Boston ; in storming them,
as well as those of Manath, in their dens, and conquering these two towns whereby would be'
secured the entire coast, the fisheries of the Great Bank, the preservation of which is of no
small importance nor of slight utility.

k

' Grandrille.— Eu.
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Thai; would, likewise, be the true anu perhaps sole mcansof terminating tho wars of Canada,
as the Iroquois, after t!mt, couid with ease be wholly subjugated ; and by going to the source

of the evil, the root would be entirely destroyed.

These expeditions appear to me neither feasible nor practicable except only from sea, for, as

I had the honor to submit to you when I was leaving Paris, I believe it impossible to ador,t

sure Rieasureb from this point, in conjunction with those that would come by sea. Tne
distance of the places, the uncertainty of the seasons, the difficulty of transporting so far

the requisite provisions and necessary munitions for the support of the army, without any
entrepot and in the face of tlie opposition the Iroquois could ofler, being, in my opinion,

insurmountable obstacles and sufficient to aisconcert any project that might be attempted.

Orange would be ihe only place within our reach whenever we have here a sufficient body
of troops to attempt it, and time to make all our preparations. Even that would require

precaution, the thing not being so easy as those who propose-! it imagined ; which you will be

able to see by the plan ' send you, whereunto I have cause>l those of Manath and Corlard

to be annexed.

I have been advised that they are incessantly at work at Orange, and that they have
reinforced the garrison. But were Manath once in our possession. Orange and the entire

territory of New-York would necessarily follow, as would be the case with Canada were the

English to become masters of Quebec, which is the sole outlet of this country the same as

Manath is of the other.

I am, My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient

and most obliged Servant,

EUONTENAC.

Narrative of the mos't renuirhihU Occurrences in Canada. K'.SO, IfiOO.

An Account of the most remarkable Occurrences in Canada from the departure of

the Vessels in the montii of November, l(jSO, to the month of November, 1GS»0.'

Madam
The letters of last year and the more minute information of those who had the honor to pay

you their respects on their arrival in France from this country, have made you fully a('(|uainted

with the condition in which Count (de Frontenac) found it, the a),'reeable manner iii which he

was received, the acclamations of the masses and the universal joy every one evinced at iiis

happy return. All these things are already known and I shall not describe them. I have

matters to relate to yon infini'-ly more to his glory, and Ihe actions which have been performed

this year justify the idea that t'lat people were truly irispired of (iod when they called him their

liberator. He found himself forced to wage war on his children against his inclination ; ho

employed all sorts of means to induce them to resume the same disposition with which

' Aililrcweil, it in iii|i|Hne.l, to M If. lU MaiDti'uoii, kiiil I'inbo'ligil iu I/otli-r II., of the ;i.l Volutni-

llitl. d» rAmeri^iM Sipltntrivnatt, — El.

i.r .M. .Iv 1. t'oUurii''*
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that a number of Iroquois were 1 anting on the way, was prevented continuing his Journey

which was not performed until the spring, after the Ice had broken up, when it was effected

in the most successful manner possible, as you will learn by and by.

The orders the Count had received from France to commence hostilities against New

England and New-York, which had declared for the Prince of Orange, afforded him

considerable pleasure, and were very necessary for the country. No more time was allowed

to elapse before executing them than was necessary to transmit despatches to France, and the

Count resolved, shortly after, to send out three different expeditions so as to declare war against

those rebels at all points at the same time, and to punish them at various places for the

protection they had afforded to our enemies the Iroquois. The First party was to be

organized at Montreal and to proceed towards )range ; the Second at Three Rivers and to

strike a blow in New-York between Boston and Orange, and the third was to depart from

Quebec and to reach the seaboard between Boston and I'entagouct, verging towards Acadia.

They all have succeeded perfectly well, and I shall communicate to you their details after I

have spoken of an affair which happened at the same time we received the news of the first

party from Montreal. The letters of the month of November of last year have advised you.

Madam, that the Count, immediately after his arrival at Montreal, had determined to dispatch

a convoy to Fort Frontenac in order to endeavor to revictual it and place it in security during

the Winter ; you have been informed how that post had been abandoned by order of M. do

Denonville and that its garrison had arrived the day after the departure of the convoy, which

was in consequence obliged to turn back.

That convoy was accompanied by four of the Indians whom the Count brought back from

France with Orehaoue, one of the most considerable Chiefs of their nation. This man, whom
you will often hear mentioned in the course of this letter, is one of the principal causes of the

war. He was much esteemed among his people, and was induced to visit Fort Frontenac under

pretence of peace and a feast of friendship, which is their manner of transacting business, and

then taken prisoner with forty ollurs of his tribe by urder of M. de Denonville who sent

them to F'ranee, as you are aware ; and they had still been in the Galleys if the King did not

think proper to send them back here with the Count, the treachery of which they were the

victims being in no wise to his taste.

The disposition manifested by Orehaoue, on our arrival here,' was such as to encourage us

to hope for peace with his nation, inasmuch as war was waged solely on his account ; and the

kind treatment he and his people experienced at the hands of the Count, since they were with

him, ought to have effaced (roin their recollection all the pain of their slavery. That disposition

appeared in the submission of a son to a father. He did nothing without consulting him, and

it was of his own motion and with the Count's conpent, that those four men, in company with

another Indian who had come Ambassador, alter the sacking of l-a (Jhine, and had offered some

very insolent propositions to M. de Denonville, h '. set out for Onontae, the principal town of

the Iroquois, where all their business is transacted, for the purpose of conveying thither the

news of Orehaout- and his people's return, and inviting all their tribe to come to welcome

their Father whom they had so long missi-d, and to thank him (or his goo<ine8» to them

on his return, restoring to them a (Miief whom they supposed to have been irrecoverably lost.

This, Madam, was the message entrusted to these envoys.

' Count (1« Front«n»o Mrivwl kt Qu»l>«! on th* lath OclolMr, 1«»9 — Ed
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of all the French priaonera. Make smooth the paths from your abode to La Gallette, and

towards Chambly.

The sixth Belt— that a party of twenty men has been out since October who are not to

make an attack on us until tin melting of the Snow. It promises that if they make any

prisoners they will take care of them, and should we take any, on our side, requests us to do

the like.

The following are literally the words they add by this Belt:—"I had eight prisoners as my

share of the affair at La Chenaye. / have eaten four of them, and the other four are alive here :

You have been more cruel than I in killing twelve Senecas by shooting them ;
you have eaten

the three others who survived without sparing one ; you might have spared one or two. It is

in return therefor that I have eaten four of yours, and I have spared four others, in order

to show you that you are more cruel than I. What disposition the Oneidas, who accompanied

me on the war path, have made of the French prisoners who fell to their lot, I do not know.

At the conclusion of this harangue, M. de Caliieres inquired if Father Millet, the Jesuit, who

was taken at Fort Frontenac, was still living? He answered that, when he left home, twenty-

eight days ago, the Father was alive.

He was also asked how it happened that the Mohawks came to make war against us ? He

answered that ninety Mohegans (Loups) had formed a party in which they had engaged some

Mohawks mid four Oneidas; but that measures had been adopted to follow the Mohawks in

order to tell them not to go to war.

This, Madam, is all that M. de Callieres learned of the resolutions of the Iroquois on their

return. He sent them, shortly after, to Quebec where they arrived without the Belts they

had brought from their country, and which they had presented at Montreal. Various reasons

prevented the Count listening to them, particularly because he saw that Gagniogoton was the

bearer of the message ; a man with whom no business could be safely transacted ;
who was

entirely suspected by him, and who had leR here to return home (aujmys) against his will and

only at the solicitation of Father Lamberviile, the Jesuit.'

This occurred at the same time, as I have already informed you, that news arrived at

Quebec of the success of the first party that had gone out against the English, and which had

been organized at Montreal. It might have consisted of two hundred and ten men ; to wit,

of SO Indians of the Sault and the Mountain, sixteen Algonquins, and the remainder

Frenchmen. It was commanded by Lieutenants Le Moyne de Siainte Ilelene and Dailleboust de

Mantet, both Canadians, under whom were Sieurs le Moyne d'lberville and llepentigny de

Montesson. Tiie best qualitied of the French were .Sieurs de Uonrepos and de La BroHSc,

reduced lieutenants (n/anms) Sieurs Le Moyne de Biainville, Le Bert du Chesne, and la

Marque de Montigny, who all served as volunteers. They took their departure from Montreal

in the fore part of February.

After a march of five or six days, they called a council to determine the course they should

take, and the point they considered themselves in a condition to attack.

Tiie Indians demanded of the French what wiis their intention. Messieurs de Sainte

Helcne and Mantet replied that they started in the hope of attacking Orange, il possible, as it

is the capital of New-York and a place of considerable importance, though they had no orders

to that elfect, but generally to act according as ihey should judge on the spot o( t)ieir chiinces

' Compare III, 78i. — Ed.
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The sack of the town began a moment before the attack on the fort. Few houses made any

resistance. M. de Montigny discovered several which he attempted to carry sword in hand,

having tried the musket in vain. He received two thrusts of a halbert fpcrtuissanej one in the

body and the. other in the a. n. But M. de Sainte Ht'lene having come to his aid, effected an

entrance, and put every one who defended the place to the sword. The Massacre lasted two

hours. The remainder of the night was spent in placing sentinels, and in taking some rest.

The house belonging to the Minister' was ordered to be saved, so as to take him alive to

obtain information from him; but as it was not known, it was not spared any more than the

others. He was killed in it and his papers burnt before he could be recognized.

At day break some men were sent to the dwelling of Mr. Condre* who was Major of the

place, and who lived at the other side of the river. He was not willing to surrender, and put

himself on the defensive with his servants and some Indians; but as it was resolved not to do

him any harm, in consequence of the good treatment that the French had formerly experienced

at his hands, M. d'lberville and the Great Mohawk proceeded thither alone, promihed him

quarter for himself, his people and his properly, whereupon he laid down his arms on their

assurance, entertained them in his fort, and returned with them to see the Commandants in

the town.

In order to occupy the Indians, who would otherwise have taken to drink and thus rendered

themselves unable for defence, the houses had already been set on fire. None were spared in

the town but one belonging to Condre, and that of a widow who had six cliildren, whither M.

de Montigny had been carried when wounded. All the rest were burnt. The lives of between

fifty and sixty persons, old men, women and children were spared, they having escaped the

first fury of the attack; also some thirty Iroquois, in order to show them that it was

the English and not they against whom the grudge was entertained. The loss on this occasion

in houses, cattle and grain, amounts to more than four hundred thousand livres. There were

upwards of eighty well built and well furnished houses in the town.

The return march commenced with thirty prisoners. The wounded, who were to be carried,

and the plunder with which all the Indians and some Frenchmen were loaded, caused

considerable inconvenience. Fifty good horses were brought away. Sixteen of them only

reached Montreal. The remainder were killed on the road for food.

Sixty leagues from Corlard the Indians began to hunt, and the French not being able to wait

for them, being short of provisions, continued their route, having detached Messrs. d'lberville

and Du Cliesne with two Indians before them to Montreal. On the same day, some Frenchmen,

who doubtless were very much fatigued, strayed away for fear that they would be obliged to

keep up with the main body, believing themselves in safety having eighty Indians in their

rear. They were missed at the camp, and waited for the next day until eleven o'clock, but in

vain, and no account has since been received of them.

Two hours after, forty men left the main body without acquainting the Commander,

continued their route by themselves, and arrived within two leagues of Montreal one day

ahead, so that not more than fifty or sixty men remained together. The evening on which

' Ilev. Peter TASSEMAKtn wua a iiativpof IlollanJ Ileofliuiiiteil in Kingston in lC.7rt, an.l gnincd tlic coteem anil rcBpoct of

the ppi)|il<! "f lliat jilnif to such a ilpRrco that tlwy politionoil for hi" coiitinuancc tliiTP an thi'ir minister. In 1«7H he wa§

oiihiihtd hy Dominie »NcwenhiiyBcij a* iiiinisler of the Dutth Kefurnicii I'hiirth at New Caftle in Pelaware. A'v-York Itnen-

menlartj Iliitory 8vo.. 111., 866., Htv-Yvrk Utntral KiUritt, 61. U« i» aaiJ to have beau the firtl Clergjiuau at Sclmneo-

tail/. — Kd.

* Joaunea SaoJeri Glen.
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not to listen to the Dutch who have turned their heads, and not to meddle with the affairs of

those men, nor to he uneasy because Onnontio has begun to chastise them as they are Rebels

to tlieir lawful King who is protected by the Great Onnontio (that is, the King). That this war

does not concern them, which they may perfectly understand because the French, in sacking

Corlard, did no harm to those of their Nation, all of whom they sent back without wishing

even to bring any of them away prisoners.

The 8"" and last Belt is to say, that the Orehaou^ is brother of all the French, bnt

particularly of CoUm, who had great care of them during their voyage from France and since

their return to this Country, and that they both form but one body ; and that being unwilling

though anxious to go and see them until they came in quest of him, he divides himself in two

and sends one-half of himself, to invite them to come and get him in all safety, inasmuch as they

will be as free as he ; that he does not wish to quit his father to whom he desires to be always

united. Let them take courage, then, and com'e to Montreal where they will find him with

Onnontio, who always entertains for him and the entire Nation, the same friendship that he

has given them so many proofs of, during ten years.'

Gagniegoton was not among the number of those Indians who returned to their country.

Chevalier d'Eau was accompanied by four Frenchmen and by Colin, of whom Orehaoue

speaks in those Belts, who always acted as Interpreter to the Count in the voyage from France

and since his arrival here. He' was not entrusted with any message for the Iroquois. He was

only to be present at the resolutions to be adopted on Orehaou^'s message, to support the

negotiation of those people, without being a party to it himself, and be a witness of all in

order to make a faithful report of it.*

No reliable news have been received from him since he left. We have only learned from

the English who came this fall to attack Quebec, that the Iroquois, as a proof that they

desired no arrangement witl. us, had conducted him to New-York, and that he was a prisoner

there without any harm being done him.

M. de Louvigny, a half pay captain, whom the Count sent to Missilimakinak to relieve

Sieur de la Durantaye, also a reduced captain who commanded there, left Montreal at this

time with Sieur Nicolas Perrot who was entrusted with presents and messages whicii the

Count sent to all the Upper Nations. He was to dissuade them from the alliance they were

negotiating with the Iroquois and English and which was nigh concluded. I send you copy of

these messages.

He was accompanied by one hundred and forty-three French Voyageurs and six Indians.

The French were going in search of peltries belonging to them, and whicli they could not

bring down here in former years in consequence of the war, Captain d'Hosta and Lieutenant

de la Gameraye, both reduced officers, were likewise ordered to accompany them with thirty

men, only as far as the Calumets,^ sixty leagues from Montreal, to bring back news of their

passing that place, beyond which thero was no longer any danger.

On the twenty-second of May, they left the head of the Island of Montreal ; having halted

on the second of June, three leagues above the place called Les Chats, under shelter of a

point that shot out (juite far into the River, they discovered two Iroquois canoes which

appeared at the end of the Point-

Mess" de Louvigny and d'Hosta resolved to send thither three canoes of ten men each, and

sixty men by land to surround them on all sides. Sieurs d'Hosta and De la Gemeraye

' Compar* III., 736, 730. ' ai«yttlior D'Eau'i IiiBtnictioni «ro in III., 783. ' On tLa OtUwa Kirer.— Ed.
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embarked on board the canoes and Sieur de Louvigny was to lead the land party. The threecanoes soon reached the enemy, and received a heavy point blank fire, the enemy aimi^ atthem from the shore where they lay i„ ambush. Four Frenchmen w re ki "d L t^sfirsvolley. Two only remained unhurt in the canoe of Sieur Hp la r ^ u • . ,

the first to land. They were therefore obligedTLfl^^o'lhe ptc^XeteyT: t^tother canoes. They found Sieur de Louvigny there, whom Perrot would no'petit to quUum. for fear of nsk.ng the King's presents too much, and of being no longerirrcondiSou(m case they were defeated) of continuing their voyage, and terminating tlfe negotla ion th ^were engaged m with the upper Nations.
"egouauon iiiey

The urgent prayers of Sieur d'Hosta and the despair of Sieur de Louvigny at the loss ofh.s n.en prevailed over Perrofs objections. They put themselves at the head of fifty @sxtymen and ran over land to attack the ambuscade of the enemy. Their first shock wa sooverwhelmmg that they forced the Indians to embark precipitately. They k led b alTmorethan thirty Iroquois and many were wounded in the four canoes that escaped of th thirteenwhich they numbered Four prisoners were taken; two men and two women One of Zmen has been carried to Missilimakinak and eaten by the Hurons and Outawas^ otierwho was brought to Quebec, has been presented by the Count to Orehaou..
SieurdHosta returned to Montreal after.the fight, and Sieur de Louvigny conti-iued hisjourney without any mishap. You will learn, by and by, the result of this negoSnNews was shortly after received through some volunteers who returned and the prln rs theytook, of the expedition from Three Rivers commanded by Sieur d'Hertel

^
He was accompanied by three of his sons, twenty-four Frenchmen, twenty SoccoauisIndians and five Algonquins. making in all fifty two men. They left l^irer^irrnn thtwenty-eighth of January. After a long and mos't fatiguing journTy he „rr "d on h twentyseventh March near an English Village called Salmon'fallsVwhich'he resolved to at acr^

uiree principal points. The first, composed of eleven men, was to attack a small stockaded12V '
''' "'''"'• °' '^'''^^"' "" ^'^P^^- ^ '-g« f-tified housrld hiwifv.th the balance was to attack another Fort which was supplied with a cannon Thesehree posts were carried without any great resistance. Those'who made any res sta-e w e-lie

.

and t e others were taken prisoners to the number of fifty-four. One Fren hman hadh-sthigh brc -.en in this attack and died the day following. Twenty-seven houses werTburntd two thousand head of cattle perished in the stables. After tl's blow, scarceirany th n^..i..nel on the premises which were .nly six leagues distant from Pesc douet/anIndih

:r

1

' Now. Berwick. \cw U«m|«|,ir,. See note 2. III,. 708
Woo,Ur river. Mknap-, AW l/amp,hirf, 1., 207. -Ed.

' rortaniouUi, N. U.
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killi'd tlireo of them. lie aiu'ceedod without nny other ndvpiifiire in retri'nting as fnr as the

Villngo of the liulinns wIutc he left liis son to Imvo liis wound attended to. Ho hmrned

there that Sieur de I'ortneuf had not yet struck a blow, and had not been gone more than

two days. This obliged hini to send Sieur (lastineau his nepliew, with some Frenchmen

and prisoners to the Count here with the news of this expedition. Sieur Maugras went off

likewise with five Algonquins and took the Saint Francis route. No intelligence lias been

received of him since. Sieur Hortel afterwards joined Sieur do I'ortneuf near Koskebde

with thirty-six men, including French and Indians.

This otVicer had left (iuebec on the 28"" January with fifty Frenchmen and had as

Lieutenant Sieur do Courtemancho, llepentigny his cousin. Sieur do Portneuf is the third son

of Monsieur do Becancourt. He was to go and join Sieur de Menneval's Company of which

he was lieutenant, and had served hero in tiio same capacity. Sixty Abenaki Indians from tlie

falls of the C'liaudiere accompanied him. They spent all the months of February, March, April

and the half of May, in going with great dilliculty, hunting on their way, to another Abenaki

village, where they did not find any person. They pushed farther down the Hiver (Juinibequi

and met, in another village, the Indians returning from the war against the English, six of whom
had been killed. All our Indian allies in the neighborhood were called together and the partv

repaired on the lir)"" Mi,y to within four leagues of the place they were to attack. This post

is called Koskeboe, and is situate on the soa coast. It had a considerable fort' well supplied

with anununivion and eight pieces of cannon, four other small forts stood adjacent to it but did

not oiler so good a resistance. Four Indians and two Frenchmen placed themselves

immediately on the day following their arrival, in ambush near the fort ; and n man having

ventured oV. at day break and death cries being afterwards raised, the English became aware

that some Indians were in their neighborluH>d. At noon, thirty men' issued from the principal

fort, and came to the spot where our people lay who, after having discharged their guns at ten

paces distance, rushed on them sword and hatchet in hand, and pursued them so hotly, that

only four of them, all of whom were wounded, entered the fort again. As our men followed

hot foot, they were exposed to the lira of one of the forts in the proximity of which they

happened to find themselves. One Frenchman received a wound in the thigh, and an Indian

was killed. At night the principal fort was summoned to surrender, but an answer was

returned that they should defend themselves to the death.

The Count's order was, not to attack any fort, for fear of losing too many people; but to

attend exclusively to laying waste the country. This order could not bo executed, all

the surrounding places having been abaiuloned in consecivience of notice of the approach

of this party having been given by a soldier who had been with M. Hertel and had

been taken prisoner by the English. Under these circumstances it was unanimously resolved

to attack the large fort in form, as it was impossible to capture it otherwise. The entire of the

enemy had withdrawn into it and had abandoned the four smaller ones. Our people lay during

the night of the twenty-sixtli and twenty-seventh, on the ocean within fifty paces of the Ibrt

under cover of a very bold blutV, whence they had no tear of the enemy's continual cannonadings

and heavy fire ol niusketry. On the night ol the twenty-eighth the trench (trtnrr.iir) was opened.

Our Canadians and Indians had not much experience in that mode of beseiging places. They

did not fail to work right vigorously, and by good fortune found in the forts that had been

' Fort lAiyal. Il «lo».i Ht th» fmil of King ttri-rt, in th» |>rc»»nt city of Portliinil, M«in«. C\>ll(elion4 of Maint Iliiloriail

Sixifty, I.. 20J, «W«. — K.n.

' Under LienUuDt Th*dJeu« Clark. WUtumton.
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abnmloiied, some implements wherewith to remove the Pnrtl, Th;. i j j ..
rapidity, that the enemy demanded a parieyTnX '

ur" e of
.^'"''.7;\"f,^""'=«'l «^'"' »"«»'

them, and not being al)le to orev^nf it .!,„ °'""f
"'"''''•"^ ''I'P'^"""'""^ very near

trench, they hoisted'awMtr,, ;>::;; Xi^^^^^^^^ '^ ''T'' '" ^•^"

shortly after to 8ieur de Portnei.f ,Z,!
•^"P""''"«: ^ ''« commander surrendered himself

to the'number of "enty m tisi 'ir " «""'«"".""'' ^'°«*' '" '"^^ ^^^ -«-hed out

Sieur"d7THr"" "'""'.'T
"^"'"^ '" ^"«'^"' '" '=""°-- ^ieur de Beauvais, son of

fourteen persons^hlthe^siiLf
'"^^ """'^'^^"^ ^^^ -«-"-" -'-h they discovered

thirZwr;:;;
'"" """ ""; '^^ "°"" ''""^ ^"« ^-'°'"'^- °f '-- P-^y. amounting to

^ w icTtr wrr"""
""'

"'^'r'
"" ''^ """^ ^"•'^"•'^•' pursuing towLds an Enji h

nrs To h Zr f rr """''^"•*^- '^''•*'y ''"•"'""•^'^ "> "'"^ direction and were thefirst to (all n.to an an.bush those people had prepared for them.-.They attacked it Tword in

3 ;: ;::r
^"'^' ""•'^ '"'"" "'^""' "^'•'^ ""^'"« ^"'«' ^~" a!;;^; :;;".;

hue^ ',:";/ '."'r"'"
«°""^ '""'''^^ "•'^"•« '---^ ^^"^ tlie were seven

Vol. IX.
' iJautenaiitClnrk. Supra, p. 47a.

GO
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This mistake was the more to be regretted as the Great Mohawii,' wiio lias been mentioned

in connection with the affair at Corlard, was killed there. This is an irreparable loss which

has drawn tears from the eyes of the entire country. Misfortune, it seems, attached to this

party. All those who were defeated and taken prisoners by cur people, were our most faithful

allies. They had just made a successful attack with Sieur Hertel on the English, as could be

proved by their prisoners. But the Indians of the Sault and of the Mountain knew nothing of

it. This accident might have caused trouble, but through the address which was used in

allaying discontent, it passed over.

Advice was received at Quebec, at the same time, of the fight which took place at Point aux

Trembles, on the Island of Montreal, with some Iroquois canoes, probably a portion of the

hunters who had learned the defeat of their party by Sieurs de Louvigny and D'Hosta, and

had come, with a view tc be revenged, by the River des Prairies, a branch of the Grand river

which runs North of the Island. They were discovered by a surgeon named Jallot, who gave

notice of their approach to Sieur de Colombet, a reduced Captain, who put himself at the head

of twenty-five settlers and lay in ambush for them. The enemy charged him manfully

and were received as bravely, but as our people were much inferior in number to theirs, they

were obliged to give way, after having lost twelve men among whom was Sieur Collombet.

The enemy lost twenty-five men in this affair, and retreated also.

Some time previously a party had made its appearance at la Riviere Puante,* opposite Three

Rivers, and carried off fifteen or sixteen persons, Women and Children. They were followed, and

as the pursuit was rather hot, they killed their prisoners so as to be able to escape more rapidly.

The Count had detached two parties of Regulars for the protection of the settlements on the

south side of the River which were the most exposed. The 1" was commanded by Chevalier

de Clermont, a half-pay Captain, who was to keep u^ a constant scout between Montreal and

Sorel, a distance of about eighteen leagues.

The other which was commanded by Chevalier de la Motte, also a reduced Captain, was to

patrol from Three Rivers to Saint Francis on Lake Saint Peter and come down in the direction

of Quebec.

Chevalier de Clermont, on arriving at Sorel, learned that five or six children who were

herding cattle in the vicinity of the fort, had just been carried off by a party of the enemy.

He followed in pursuit with the best of his men and some settlers who joined him, speedily

overtook the enemy and killed one on the spot, recovered four of the children, and put the rest

of the party to flight. Four other men belonging to the same party have since been found

killed; among these was an Englishman whose commission as magistrate of Orange has been

taken and sent to My Lord. They killed the fifth child who was the youngest, as it was

unable to follow them.

By the return of M. de Portneuf, news was received that some vessels coming from Boston

had appeared off the coast where he had been engaged with his expedition. They were

steerii.g towards Port Royal which is the principal French fort in Acadia. This news was

confirmed in the course of July, when the pfirticulars were received of the surrender of that

place. M. de Menneval was the King's commander, and governor of that Country. He had

a garrison of between sixly and eighty men; eighteen pieces of cannon not mounted (jmint

en balterie), and the fortifications were so trifling that they in no wise protected the place.

This Cliief, who was known among the English by the name of Kryn, removed from Caughnawaga, on the Mohawk river

to the Indian village of Laprairie, in Canada, about the year 1674. 8hta.

' River Becancourt— Eo.
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Seven ships, wn.ch appeared pretty well armed, having a force on board exceeding 700men summoned h.m to surrender. He accepted a tolerably advantageous capitulation, as
he d.d not consider himself m a condition to resist. He was promised permission to march
out with his garrison arms and baggage, and to be conveyed to Quebec. He surrendered on
the word of General I'hips. But when the English became masters of the fort, they did not
consider themselves any longer bound to observe any promises. The governor and all his
garrison, along with the Reverend Mess" Petit' and Trouv.., missionaries in that country, weremade prisoners The Governor's and the Priests' residences and the Company's store were
plundered; the Church, according to their goodly custom, was desecrated by divers ribaldries
and .nfamous actions, and everything it possessed in the shape of ornaments was carried off.They left a sergeant of the garrison to command, under them, the colonists who had signed
''" ^"";'""""' '1 7'""" '^'^y P«™'»«d the free enjoyment of their properties on submining to
King William. Ihey hoisted the English flag, which, on the arrival of M. Perrot. has since
been removed by the settlers; the houses of the latter have consequently been burnt, and
some of themselves hanged by other English pirates who came to the same place.

Monsieur de Menneval. his garrison and the Priests have been conveyed to Boston, where
they still for the most part remain.

M. Perrot was absent from Port Royal at the time of its capture. He arrived there almost
at the same time as his ship which came from France with M. de Villebon, who was in
command of a company at Acadia, and steered his vessel towards the River Saint Johnm order to be able to unload her without anxiety. But some English pirates having had
notice of the circumstance attacked him and he was constrained to escape on shore with Sieur
de Villebon. No one o. consequence remained, with the exception of Sieur de Saccardie, an
Engineer, who went to that coubtry in order to fortify Port Royal and was taken with the
ship. M. Perrot having concealed himself sometime in the woods, was discovered one day
whilst taking some rest, and made prisoner. He was subjected to a thousand indignities;
but was fortunate enough, as we are informed, to have been overtaken by a French privateer
who recaptured his ship and also took the English pirates by whom he had been seized.
Several other occurrences took place between the French of Acadia and our Indians, and
the English who summoned the settlers of the River St. John to sign the Convention which
those of Port Royal had accepted, but they were ill received, and retired with some loss. Our
Cannibas* and Abenakis* Indians have not ceased making war on them since M. de Port-Neuf's

' llev. Louis Petit, of the Quebec Seminary, was bore at Rouen in 1629, and admitteJ to Holy order, at Quebec on the
2l9t Doeornber, 1670. In 1672 he wa« appointed Chaplain of the Fort at Sorel. and returned to Quebec in 1673 He went
back to Sorel the eame year, and finally left it in 1676. Ho was sent U, Acadia in 1677 and fixed his residence at Port Uoyal
where he was taken prisoner by Phips, „„ 26th May, 1690, and carried to Boston. Uo returned to Port Roval in the course of
the 8,u«e year, and retired from Acadia in July, 1700; remained at the Seminary of Quebec until 22d December W whea
ho w«. appointed to the Parish of Ancient Lorette. Ho resJKned that ehurj;e on account of his Infirmitiee in 1705 and
died in the Quebec Seminary on the 3d June, 170fl. aged 80 years. Jiev. h. A. 2'a«c/i.re..u'. Mtrndr on the JJUUmu at
Aciijia dtpendeiit on the Smimirii of Qiubee. — Ed.

" Tlie Canibas were a tribe of Abenaqiiis on the Kennebec river, and oonsistcd of two or tliree village.. The territorie.
they claimed eit.nded from the sources of the Kennebec to Merry-meeting bay and the islands on the eastern side of the
Sagadahock, probably to the sea. They are called by modern English writers, Norridgewock^ from their fariiou. Tillage
lfi7/iriwuo)i'« llielory of Maine, I., 466, 467.

The Al...nakis formed one of the two great families into which the Aborigines of Maine were divided, and consisted of
four tribes; the Sokokis, or Saeo Indians; the Anasagiinticooks. or those of the Androscoggin; the Canibas, or Kennebecks.
and the Wawenocks, called Pe..m(,uid and, sometime. Shoepscot, Indians. They originally inhabited the country between
Mount Agamenticus (now York) and Ht. George's river, both inclusive; and eventually removed for the most part to Can8dl^
where they are now known m the St Franci. Indiana WiUiamion, I., 468-469.— Ed.

w
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departure; they have been burning tliem out as far as tlie vicinity of Boston; accompanied by

some French, they have defeated them in divers considerable rencounters, and however feeble

they might be against very strong parties, have always remained masters of the. field of

battle. The son of Sieur de Bellefonds, a gentleman much attached to the Count, who had

performed wonders with Sieur de Portneuf's detachment and remained with the Indians in

order to go out again with a war party, has, after numerous brave actions, been unfortunately

killed with six Indians in a fight in which 40 Abenaquis contended against six hundred men;

their small number did not prevent them routing their enemies, and killing a number of them.

As 1 am on the subject of the Abenakis, I shall submit to you, Madam, an extract of a letter

they have addressed to the Count with a belt requesting him to cause the prisoners taken by

the Indians of the Sault to be restored to them ; namely, those of whom 1 spoke to you in

Sieur de Beauvais' expedition. These are their words:—
" Father, suffer me to interrupt you for a moment with a recital of my troubles. To whom

can a child disburden his heart if not to his fatlierV You are aware what has happened to my
brother, the Praying Iroquois (Thus they designate the Iroquois our allies, who have become

baptized.) He mistook for enemies my relatives and some even of those who a short time

before, had accompanied the French whom you sent against tiie English. He still retains

them prisoners. This is what troubles me. I have just told him that, considering (hat

accident as a pure mistake, I did not in truth feel unfriendly on account of it, but I did hope

that on discovering, he would disavow, his error, and restore my relatives to me. Feather,

this Belt presented to you is to request you to confirm my word with your voice, or rather to

draw from your heart, full of wisdom, words more effectual than mine to persuade them

to restore us our relatives, who will come to dwell with us here if you think proper. If they

refuse to restore them to us, I apprehend that my Brother at Acadia will take it ill and

become disaffected in consequence, whereas I am sure he will listen to me, however bad the

thoughts that might be engendered, if they be restored."

Here is also t!.e Belt they addressed to the Iroquois :
—

"Brother Praying Iroquois— for such is the name we call you since Prayer and Obedience

to Oiinontio, our common Father, have happily reunited us. I am about to visit you by this

Belt, in order to tell you that those whom you still retain prisoners are my relatives, and to

request you to restore them to me. Do not suppose that I iiave become ill nffected on

account of what has liappened them. People often kill one another without distinguishing

one from the other. These are some of tlie misfortunes attendant on war, and which it is

impossible to avoi<l. But you would have an ill disposed heart, if after having mistaken my
relatives, your allies, for enemies, after i)aving carried them prisoners to your village, you

would persist in detaining them when you are aware of your error. I measure your heart by

mine own; if what happened to you befell me, and I had taken your relatives prisoners, I

had no sooner perceived my mistak .nan I should liberate them and restore them to you.

Brother. Uo not ima(;ine, that I deceive you wlu-n I tell you, they are my relatives. The

French can testify to the fact, because some of those whom you killeil or captured did, as well

as we, accompany them against the Knglish, and that hut a few days before the occurrence of

that accident. I say nothing of the loss suffered l)y you of one of your warriori', (The (Jreat

Mohawk ) though I fee! it most sensil)ly. I am busy bewailing him and two of my warriors

whom I also have lost in llii^ melancholy rencounter. Broiher Praying InxpHtis! I,et us

weep fur the Brave who are Dead, without allowing tlieir deaths to upset our minds and

estrange our liearts which Prayer and Friendship so long unite."

f
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On rece.p of this message the Iroquois of the Sault restored the principal Chiefs and some

frZ- t 1 """'T'^'''^
»° ^-'"- the others when they will see t^^em all dispos d"o

if Quehec
" "" ""'"' '"" "^ ''' ''"'^ "^ '''^ ^"-'^-«'' -'^'"n two' eagues

Dependent o" Acadia was another fort called Chedabouctou' commanded by Sieur deontorgue.l w.th a do^en soldiers. The English proceeded to attack it after the'ca tue ofI'ort Royal; landed eighty n,en, and sent three times to demand its surrender. Bu theirsummons was not heeded. They afterwards assaulted it and were so well received that they

Lvn ; , ^
^'

"-r'!^
^''^'^"--'•^d in an old store detached from the fort, some wet powder

hatch d. The flames soon communicated to the rest of the house, and Sieur de Montorgueilound h.mself. after two other summons, under the necessity of capitulating, but evincing, at

rVrtlvTefr T: r'^^r'
^"'^" '^^^---'- ^^ '-y •'*--»• l the ashes of h

fort.
>

hey refused h.m favorable terms, that he and his garrison and a ^•a^areth Frin.' whoserved h.m as M.ssmnary were allowed to depart with the honors of war-drums beatingan match hg t,ng_a„d to be conveyed to I'lacentia in the Island of Newfoundland. Te
fort was entirely burnt, but no harm was done to the settlers.

Isle IVrcee, consisting of a few houses situate at the entrance of the Gulf of Paint Lawrence

(o a lew vessels winch come there to fish for Cod. It contained only seven or eight settlers witha Franciscan convent and a few friars; six vessels were at anchor there and lisl.ing with theirboats, which were all taken without any resistance. The Captains and the major part of thecre«. escaped into the woods along with ti.e settlers, and finally got to (Quebec in'oiscnv:.. long
boats. J he houses have been burnt and the Recollect church desecrated, .^ome of those who

Tr in"" ."•':
'"^ "' "''" """'^ '"' '-" '"y *•""«• ^"^ t'-'-V l-ve been attacked [y

n . 7' "" °" '' ""^ '" ''""'^•^ "^- '''"y "^"""'-""' t'-- -S..1 and escaped^These are the most importaut occurrences in Canada that I have to entertain you with. Madam.
I proceed now to detail to you what has liappened in Canada since the beginning of su n r

1. Count s departure for Montreal was delayed b> the desire he felt to see completed thef.rtihcanous he was engaged .n having constructed for the security of (Quebec. He hadthe palisades necessary to inclose it. cut and brought in during the winter. After the snowad <^-Pl--.-' .
IH' began a strong stone redoubt to serve as a bastion. They communicated

ne «„h the other by means of a stockaded curtain ten feet high, terra.^ed with good sods oatbe inside, almost to u man's height. The exigency of the case ami the want of money
prevented ,„e construction of more solid works. However, the Knglish who Ihreate.ied toswallow us up with the.r formidable armament, have never dared to approach these p li a e

«

nl ough they had artillery on shore. That work having been completed an.I the^^Companies arranged tor the guard of flieir town, the Count with the Intendant and his lady

.N..W Slilf„nl lliivoti, m |1,.. s.,„||,e,,i „f N„v« .Soolia. _ i i,

.«.;r:,r:::;:::;:;:-;- :';r!;;:::::;;rz "-- "- -^ ^--"- - ^ ^

Jl..c„U„.„.
, row bo.t wilh .b.rp bow .uU .Urn. of v«rio«. .i.c, the l.rg«l h»vi »,. ^.... ........... .. • « •
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took his departure on the 22"' of July. He arrived at Montreal on the 3l'« of the same month.

He was long and impatiently expected there. Nothing new occurred since the engagement in

which M. de Collombel nad been killed. Indians were out from time to time in the direction

of the English, for the purpose of taking prisoners. One among the rest brought in a person

he had captured at the gate of Orange. Scouts were kept constantly above the Island, on

the avenues by which the enemy could come down.

Hostile parties, not exceeding two or three men, found means, however, to glide in and kill

a soldier at la Chine. A farmer was also killed, or carried off, at River des Prairies.

We had only two alarms up to the eighteenth of August, on which day we experienced a

very serious one. Captain de La Chassaigne, commanding at la Chine, sent a letter in great

haste to the Count, from which it appeared that one hundred Indian canoes were coming down

within two lerigues of his fort. Orders had already been issued to fire alarm guns to notify

every one to retire from the country; but this terror was soon turned into joy, when news was

brought by Sieur de L'llle Tilly, who had outstripped the others, that it was five hundred

Indians of various tribes who were coming from Missilimakinak to Montreal to trade.

He was accompanied in his canoe by four of the principal Chiefs, Outawas and Hurons.

All the other canoes which had reached In Chine arrived the next day. They did not

address the Count until Si'' in solemn Council which was attended by every person of note,

both among the French and the Indians.

So great a number had not come down since the Count had left this country, and their

voyage was the result of the negotiation of Sieurs de Louvigny and Perrot from whom they

received the presents the King had sent them ; they were very glad to see again a Father

whom they had formerly loved so much.

The speech of the Outawas was confined almost entirely to trade. They repeatedly demanded

to be furnished at a low rate with tlie articles they were desirous of buying. A promise to

that effect was given them.

They likewise demanded an explanation of the hatchet Perrot had hung up in their cabin.

An answer to that was postponed to another time.

The naron,Chief of the Hurons, spoke much more modestly. He said that he came down to

see his father, to listen to his voice and do his will ; that he needed powder and lead, but did

not ask his father for any thing. He presented three Belts. By the first he exhorted the

prosecution of the war against the Iroquois as well as against the English. He said that he

feared his Father and he would die, if this war were not waged. But whatever would happen,

they must die together and on the same spot.

The second thanked the Count for having formerly drawn them to Missilimakinak where

they were in safety.

The third prayed him to take pity on their comrades, the Outawas, and to give them

good bargains.

Houabouchie, chief of the Nipisairiniens, an Algonquin Tribe, said, that, agreeably to the

orders he had received from his father, he had been at the attack on (-'orlard ; (He gallantly

performed his duty there as well as with Sieur d'Hosta); that they had on that occasion

spared the Mohawks, who nevertheless came even to the gates of Montreal to kill them ; that

afterwards going up to Missilimakinak, he had also received orders not to attack any Iroquoii

should he meet them ; that he was not the first who coiu-luded from these things, that hii

' Father was desirous to make peace with them, and that he inquired Ins pleasure.
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successively; finally, as he feared an attack, he sent two of his canoes down the Chambly rapid,

and with the third remained behind to be certain of every thing. He kept in the centre of the

river to attract the enemy, two of whose canoes pursued, but could not overtake him; he found

his men at the foot of the rapid, and proceeded by land with them to fort Chambly, whence

he dispatched an officer named Sieur de la Bruere, who arrived at Montreal on Tuesday the

29''' of August, at eleven o'clock at night.

This intelligence caused the Count to order the four guns to be fired as a signal to the

troops, who were dispersed throughout all the settlements for the purpose of assisting the farmers

to save their harvest. The nearest companies arrived in the morning with the settlers who

were to accompany them ; the others came in, one after the other, in the course c*" the day,

and some of them left the same day for La Prairit de la Madelaine, two leagues above

Montreal on the opposite bank of the river, which was the direction it was supposed the enemy

intended to take.

The Indians were invited to join us, and some refreshments were given them in order to

encourage them. They promised to send thither a'l their warriors and young men, the greater

portion of whom started the same time as the wount, on Thursday afternoon.

At night a scouting party was sent out, consisting of two Frenchmen and two Indians of

each tribe, making ten men in all. Friday morning, the first of feeptember, the review came

off, and this little army was found to be twelve hundred strong.

In the afternoon, some Iioquois of the Sault invited the cliiefs of the other Tribes to visit

the Count, when something of importance would be communicated to them.

Louis Ateriata was the Orator. lie offered several Belts and exhorted every one to open his

heart to the Count, as they had promised, and not to conceal from him any, even the most

secret, transaction.

He told theOutawas that he was aware of all their negotiation with our enemies ; that he

was informed of it by themselves. If they were indeed brethren, let them explain, then, why

they wished to treat with the Iroquois, independent of the French.

One of the Outawas, who had accompanied La Petite Racine the head of the embassy to

the Stnecas, answered— It was true they had restored some Iroquois prisoners, and promised

to give up some more ; that they had been forced to declare war; to cease and renew hostilities

without having been advised of the reason ; that such conduct was wholly unintelligible to

them, but that fearing lest Onnontio (i. e. M. de Denotiville) who was unable to dtfend

himself, should allow them to be crushed without affording them any assistance, they had been

constrained to look, themselves, to their own safety, and by an arrangement prevent

their ruin.

That this negotiation had not been concluded; that Ln Petite llncine had died at the Senecas;

that the other messengers were at Missilimakinak, and had laid aside all idea of bringing this

affair to a close, when they received their father's orders by the mouth of IVrrot ; that they

had come down with a view to learn his will, and would no sooner have returned home than

tiiey would put all his orders mto execution.

The Baron, a Huron chief, said: His Tribe did not participate in that affair; that as soon

as he knew his lather wished to wage war agiiinst the IroqiKtis, he sent one portion of his

young men against them and had come, with the other, to see him.

The Count was very glad that Louis Ateriata had furnished him with an opportunity to

lonrn the true sentinifuts of all the Indians. He promised to lead them against the enemy as

soon us his scouts had returned; or to send them home ua they requested.
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and sue for peace; but as they had made no overture, orders had been issued to spare them no

longer; that they saw clearly, he opened his heart to them; let them decide what they had to

do on their part.

They were then dismissed, and presents were made to all the Chiefs and principal men.

The Count entertained them frequently at his table pending their sojourn at Montreal.

Three Indians made their appearance a few days after at the Fort of Chateauguay which

was commanded by Sieur Desmarais, a reduced Captain. He had stepped out before they

were discovered and was walking with a soldier and his servant. As he was somewhat

ahead of these, he could not regain the fort where they were crying To arms! He was

overtaken by the Indians who knocked him on the head "'r', '.• ir batohct:, but had not time

to cut it off; they took away only three of his fingers ^ of moment occurred at

Montreal since that time. Some alarms were given but the_ .ed out to be false. Some of

our Indians have gone to attack the Iroquois and have not yet returned.

On the aQ"*" September a servant of Sieur Crevier, Seigneur of Saint Francis on Lake Saint

Peter, being in the woods, discovered some of the enemy, and came in haste to communicate

the intelligence to the Fort. M. De La Mothe, a reduced Captain, who had his detachment in

that vicinity, arrived there about two o'clock in the afternoon. He wished at first to attack

the enemy, and did in fact leave shortly after, accompanied by Sieur de Murat lieutenant to

Sieur de Galiffet who commanded the fort. They had ihirty-four men with them and discovered

the enemy in their huts, who were not expecting them and were put to rout by the first

charge which was a vigorous one; but the fugitives formed a junction with those in two other

cabins which had not been attacked, and returning in great numbe'-s and together, found our

people divided and easily made them retreat in their turn. No more than half of them escaped.

Sieur de la Motte was killed on the occasion and nothing has been heard of Sieur de Murat.

Such is the account. Madam, of the last brush we have had with the Iroquois.

The Count was preparing to return to Quebec; winter quarters bad already been designated

for each of the companies; he was waiting only for Sieur de la Durantaye and some other

Frenchmen who were coming down from Missilimakinac. They arrived about the first of

Octol)er to the number of fi(ty-five canoes loaded with luMver.

Ouahouchie, Chief of the Upper Algonquins, whom 1 have already mentioned, had left the

Outawiis and came down again with their party to net as their scout. For the purpose of

escorting him beyond danger on his return, he was itilowed a detachment of thirty men who

were to convey him filly leagues beyond Montreal. They relumed \n ihout meeting anything.

Sieurs de Mantel, de I'erigny his brother, S' Pierre de Ilepentign} nd de Montesson, with

the two sons of M. de la V'ailiere, Captain of the Count's guards, went, also accompanied by

fifty men, in the direction of Fort Fronlenac, to try to take some prisoners from whom they

might receive some intelligence of Chevalier d'Kau and of the enemy's plans. They have

been as far as the fort, without meeting any one; they found only six trifling breaches in it

although it was supposed entirely ruined. There is little appearance of the Iroquois having

been there since spring, as the grass is every where extremely high. They arrived here two

days after the departure of the Fnglish.

Tliat of the Count (or Quebec was fixed for Tuesday the tenth of October. As he was

about to embark witli the Inlendant and Lady, a canoe, sent expressly iiy M. Prevost, Miijor

of Quebec, arrived about two o'clock in the nfternoon. It made extraordinary dispatch

having lefl only on the seventh and brought two letters from him.
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@ three hundred men, tliey openly declared that they waited unflinchingly for the English

who could come whenever they pleased.

On his arrival he inspected all tlie posts; found every thing in perfect good order, and was

surprised at the diligence with which the Major had, within six days and with very little help,

constructed retrenchments at unprotected points, and batteries which, one would have supposed,

had been begun two months before.

Sieur Le Moyne de Longueil had already gone with some Hurons and Abenaquis to

examine the enemy's movements; the settlements of Beaupre, Beauport,the Island of Orleans

and Point Levy were perfectly well provided, and should the enemy approach them, the

settlers had promised to make a good resistance, which they did effectually.

The other settlers around Quebec who were even protected by the town had flocked into

it ; streams of them were arriving every moment, and it appeared that every one would fain

participate in an action which each hoped would terminate gloriously for Canada.

Sunday morning the IS"- S'-^-'M. de Vaudreuil, Colonel of the Regular Troops, left with a

hundred men to meet and attack the enemy, should they land ; he was, also, to keep them

constantly in sight, and give notice of the moment of their arrival.

The Count dispatched at the same time two canoes which were to go along each side of the

river, to meet our vessels and advise them of what was going on.

He caused the erection of a battery of eight guns to be begun the same morning on the

height, to the right of the fort ; it was completed next morning at day break.

Though I am no Kngineer, I shall give you Madam, a brief description of Quebec, which

will not be perhaps entirely technical, but you will excuse my imperfect ability in this regard.

You know that the River, at that point, forms a large basin ; it flows down in a single stream

and divides at the Island of Orleans, two leagues below, into two arms, one of which passes to

the North between that Island and Cote de Beaupre, and the other to the South, between the

same Island and Point Levy. Thus is formed t'uit large basin, on the Beauport side of which

the enemy's fleet came to-an anchor. The falls of Montmorency, the most beautiful sheet of

water in the world, separates Cote de Beaupre from Beauport which is only a league from

Quebec. There is a Little river' between these two last mentioned places, fbrdable at

low water.

Quebec is situate a little above Point Levy, on the opposite shore. It is divided into an

Upper and a Lower Town. The only communication between these is by a very sleep street.'

The Churches and all the Convents are in the Upper Town. The fort is on the crest (cruiqir)

of the Mountain (Monlairiie) and commands the Lower town, where the handsomest houses are

located and all the Merchants reside.

The Palace in which the Intendant lives is almost wholly detached from the other parts of

the town. It lies to the left, on the shore of the Little river, and at the base of the iiill.

The fortilications the Count caused to he erected, began at that point, ascended towards

the Upper town which they inclosed, and terminated on the fort side at the pitch of the

Mountain, at the place called Cape Diamond.

A palisade was continued along the beach near the Palace, and ran under the Hospital as far

as the fence of the Seminary where it was lost in inaccessible rocks. Above was another

palisade that terminated at the same place, which is called Saull au Matelot, where a

battery of three guns was erected.

' The River J-t. tlmrkt. ' Mouutaiii-drect.— Ku.
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Such, Madam, was the disposition of the town on the arrival of the English. But we
placed more rehance on our good cause and the resolution each had seemingly formed to
perform his duty well, than on such feeble fortifications

At seven o'clock in the evening of the same day, news arrived that the enemy's fleet had
weighed anchor and passed the point at the lower end of the Island of Orleans. Another
message stated that they had anchored three leagues from Quebec
Monday IG'^ October. M. de Vaudreuil returned about three o'clock in the m'orning, and

the sh.ps l.ghts were perceptible shortly after. At day break, the entire fleet was discovered,
numbering th.rty-four sa.l, (our only of which were first class ships; four others were smaller.
and the rema.nder consisted of ketches, barks, briganlines or flyboats. The small craft ranged
themselves along the Cote de Beauport, and the large ones kept farther out in the olfing.
At ten o clock a boat carrying a flag of truce at the bow, left the Admiral's ship and made

toward the shore. our canoes carrying a similar flag, went out to meet it; they met aboutmidway. On board the boat was a trumpeter who accompanied the General's messenger.
Ihe latter was placed alone m a canoe ; his eyes were bandaged and he was conducted to theCount s quarters. 1 he following is a copy of the letter he presented :

Sir William Phips, Knight, General and Commander in Chief, in and over Their
Majesties Forces of New England, by Sea and Land

;

To Count Frontenac Lieutenant General and Governour (or the French King atCanadi-
or in his absence, to his Deputy, or Him or Them, in Chief Coinmaiul at Quebec.

'

'

The War between the two Crowns of England and France doth not only sufllciently warrant,
but the Destruction ma.le by the French and Indians un.ler your command and encouragement,
upon the Persons and Estates of their Majesties Subjects of New England, without any
provocation on the.r part, hath put them under the necessity of this Expedition, for their own
security and .satisfaction.

And although the cruelties and barbarities used against them by the French and Indiansm,g
1 .

upon the present opportunity, prompt unto a severe Hevenge, yet being desirous toavoul all Inhumane and Unchristian like Actions, and to prevent shedding of Blood as much as

' Now imIIciI Palaco Gate.
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I the aforesaid Sir William Phips, Knight, do hereby in the Name, and on the Behalf of

Their Most Excellent Majesties William and Mary, King and Queen of England Scotland

France and Ireland, Defenders of the Faith, and by order of their Majesties Government of

Massachuset Colony in New England, Demand a present Surrender of your Forts and Castles,

undemolished, and the King's and other Stores, unembezzled, with a seasonable Delivery of

all Captives; together with a Surrender of all your persons and Estates to my Dispose; Upon
the doing whereof you may expect Mercy from me, as a Christian; according to what shall be

found for their Majesties Service, and the Sulyects' security. Which if you refuse forthwith to

do, I am come provided, and am Resolved, by the help of God, in whom I trust, by Force of

Arms, to Revenge all wrongs and Injuries Offered, and bring you under Subjection to the Crown

of England ; and when too late, make you wish you had accepted of the Favour tendered.

Your answer positive in an Hour, returned by your own Trumpet, with

the Return of mine, is Required, upon the Peril that will Ensue.

(Signed) William Phips.

After this letter, which was in English, was interpreted, the Messenger pulled out of his fob

a watch which he presented to the Count who took it and, pretending not to see distinctly

what hour it was, the Messenger came forward to inform him that it was ten o'clock, and

required him to send him back, with his answer, at eleven o'clock precisely. "I will not keep

" you waiting so long," replied the Count. " Tell your General I do not recognize King
" William, and that the Prince of Orange is an Usurper who has violated the most sacred ties

" of blood in wishing to dethrone his father in law; that I recognize no other Sovereign in

" England than King James; that your General ought not to be surprised at the hostilities he

" says are carried on by the French against the Massachusetts Colony, since he must expect

" that the King, my Master, having received the King of ILngland under his protection, and
•• being ready to replace him on his Throne by the force of his arms, as I am informed, would
" order me to wage wf.r in this country, on a people who would rebel against their lawful

"Sovereign."— And pointing to a number of Officers with whom his room was filled, he

said to him, smihng, " Does your General imagine, even if he offered me better conditions,

" and that I were of a .emper to accept them, that so many gallant gentlemen would consent

" to it, and advise me to place any confidence in the word of a man who has violated the

" Capitulation he had made with the Governor nf Port Royal ; who has been wanting in loyalty

" to his lawful King, forgetful of all the benefits he has received from him, in order to adhere to

" the fortunes of a Prince who, whilst he endeavors to persuade the world that he "ould bs> the

'• Liberator of England and Defender of the Faith, tramples on the laws and privileges of

" the Kingdom, and overturns the English Church. This is what Divine Justice, which your

" General invokes in his letter, will not fail some day to punish severely."

This speech having greatly aston'shed and alarmed tlie Messenger, he asked the Count if he

would not give him an answer in v i;ing? "No," replied he; "the only answer I can give

" your General will be from the mouth of my cannon and musketry, that he may learn it is

" not in such a style that a person of my rank is summoned. Let him do his best as I will

" do mine!"

On this reply being rendered, the messenger's eyes were again bandaged, and he was

conducted back to his boat.

About four o'clock in the afternoon, some of the enemy's boats went in pursuit of Sieur

de Lougucil who was passing along the fleet on his return with his Indians, in company with
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Sieur de Mancourt. h.s brother, who was coming from Hudson's bay in the ship commandedby S.eur de Bonnaventure, the latter having been fortunately advised sufficiently n™on toavo.dfalng,ntothe enemy's hands. Mons' de Longueil. however, gained he sho andreee.ved hem w.th a sharp volley of musketry. The boats were forced or turn to the" r
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landed and were orawn up in order of battle before .he arrival of our people who whhsome set ers from B.auport that united with them, amounted to atls th etndr d Znall of whom were not eng.ged, as the ground was very uneven, full of brushwood androcky add to which, the tide was o.t anu they were half up to the knee in mud Th ywere divided into several small parties, and attacked this large force which was veTy comp t!without observing scarcely any order, and in Indian fashion. They caused a firsf bauSto give way and orce ,t to reUre to the rear. • ne firing continued over an hour; our me^ipped incessantly around the enemy from tree to tree ; consequently the furious fare to wW hhey were exposed, did not greatly inconvenience them whilst they took sure aim on men whovereinaso dm«ss. The^Count detached a battalion of the troops to bring off ourperp"We lost on this occasion Chevalier de Clermont, a half pay captain who had volL 'eer dwith som3 o her ofticers. He advanced rather too far, and was unable to retreat The so of
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killed and another wounded. Sieur de Vieuxpont liad his gun carried away and his arm

disabled by the same shot. About eight o'clock at night the firing ceased on both sides.

Thursday. At day break we again were the first to begin. The enemy had, seemingly,

slackened their fire somewhat. The Rear admiral who kept up the most vigorous fire found

himself greatly incommoded by the Sault au Matelot batteries, and that to the left, below.

He also was obliged the first to haul off (rcldchcr). The Admiral followed him pretty closely,

but very precipitately; he had received more than twenty shot in his hull many of which

were below the water line. All his rigging was cut ; his main mast was almost broken so that he

was obliged to fish it; a number of men were wounded and several killed. For the most of

these shots he was indebted to Sieur de S'« Helene, who, himself, aimed the guns. Fearing to

receive any more which would finish him, he paid out the whole of his cable, cut it, and

drifted away in disorder. The two others held on their fire a little longer, but ceased between

noon and five o'clock in the evening. They went for shelter into Vance dcs meres, beyond

Cape Diamond, where they repaired as best they could. A detachment was sent to this cove

to observe them ; some of their men were killed on shore, and they were obliged to anchor

beyond the range of musket shot.

Friday. Sieurs de Longueil, de S'» Helene with some Frenchmen began to skirmish, about

two o'clock in the afternoon, with the van of the enemy's army which was marching in good

order along the Little River, and drove in their flankers (gats (h'tnch's) who rejoined the main

body. The engagement wa3 a long while obstinate ; our people fighting in the same manner as

the day before. The Count had, meanwhile, caused three battalions of Regulars to be posted

in order of battle on this side of the river, and was at their head to receive the enemy should

he attempt crossing. Our men retreated regularly but unfortunately Sieur de Salute Helene

had his leg broken by a musket ball. His brother,- Sieur de Longueil, who had an arm broken

last year at the battle of La Chine, received, also, a contusion in the side, and had it not been

for his powder horn which happened to be where the ball struck, he would have been killed.

Two other men were wounded and a soldier and farmer killed. The enemy fired some volleys

of cannon at our people, withbut effect. They sent some shots, also, where the Regulars were

in line, from which we knew that they had loaded some guns. They were answered from

the battery at the Little River gate. They afterwards set fire to some barns, which could not

be prevented, and killed some cattlo that were wandering about the country and sent them on

board their ships. They did not lose less on this occasion than on the preceding.

Saturday 21". Sieur de Villleu, a half pay Lieutenant, who had demanded a small

detachment of Volunteer soldiers from the Count, proceded also towards the enemy's camp.

Sieurs de Cabanac and Duclos de Beaumanoir' went out likewise with some other

small detachments.

Sieur de Villleu began skirmishing about two o'clock in the afternoon. He drew the enemy

into an ambuscade where he maintained his post a considerable time. With a view to surround

him, they detached a parly which was attacked by another ambuscade of militia belonging

to Beauport, Beaupre and the Island of Orleans. Sieurs de Cabanac and de Beumanoir made

an attack also, on their side. Our men skirmished whilst constantly retiring until they reached

a house when they came to a halt where there was a (piantity of palisades on a hill, and

from behind these renewed their fire. The fight continued until night, and the reinforcements

the enemy were always sending thither served but to increase their loss. We had only a

Clmrkvoix niukiii tluef, of tlioau two oUiitrs. Hiduirt Je In Xviiv. fruncc; I., HC. — En.
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been ransomeii by llie liileiiiliintV lady, who iVll cDiisiili'ialile paiii at Iter surieiider yet,

nevertheless, siihiiiitted lor the public good. They ainounled to eighteeii in all.

M. de lu Vallit'ie wa.s eiUrusti'd to make this exchange. He proceeded by land on

Wednesday morning to liic i)lace opposite where the Knglish were moored. The negotiation

continued throughout the day. A (Miaplain Inid come nsliore and nu-an.s were (oiind to detain

him in consequence of the diHii'ultics which were tlirown in the way oC the surrender of

M. Trouvc. Finally, the exchange was coinplelcd in good Cailh, but we liad greatly the

ndvantage in it, since in return tor children we received adult nn-n, lit for service, and the

nunilier of Krencb exceeded that of the Knglish. They detaimMl two of our l''rench pilots

whom they promised to put ashore after passing the dangers of the Ifiver. It is not km)wn if

they Ui-pt their word, as they boasted they would return next spring.

All our prisoners arrived that night, with the exception of Sieur Trouvc who did not return

until Thursday morning with ."^ieur de la Valliere. Some Abcnakis arrived (rom .Acadia at the

sauu' linu>. 'I'hcy said they had been lo a Mohegau village where they learned that the Knglish

had been defeated oil' liie Coast of Krauce.

'I'hal the Snnill pox had dcslroyed fom- hundred lro(pniis and a hundred Mohegans ffsniqa)

and that in the great Mohegan tcsvn where tlu'V had been, only sixteen nu'U had been spaied

by the disease.

Tiial oiu" hundre(I Irotpiois belonging to the parly that accompanied the Knglish, had dieil

of it ; that the lro(pii)is allliclcd by this loss had rclurncd home, so irritated against the

Knglish thai they plundered ihcni on the way (if all liiey could.

That lilly |)iilchn)en were to go in seven days, with siuiu' of their Indian allies, to

the Oulawas lo tMidcavor to impose on them.

That within two monlhs, the Canibas had deieated one hundred aiul seventy Knglisliinen

and thirty .Mohegaus ( Lmips.)

That on one occasion, when the Knglish manifested a disposition to make peace with tlio

Alieuakis. the latter gave them for answer, that neither they. in)r their children, nor their

children's chiUlren should ever make peace with the Knglish by whom they had been so often

deceived. 'I'liis is the latest iulclligcuce we have had (rmn .Acailia, and the (Uily news we

havi' had ot the iroipiois. That disli inpcr niigbl have been the reason that they had altcniptcd

80 little dining the whole oi this year, and dnublless made llicm retire to their villages.

Friday. •J7"'. 'I'hrce nu'ii arrived from the |tay >' I'aid who repiut that they had liecn on

board two Krench ships winch were rc.aly to pass the iNarrows at Isle aux t'ondrcs; that llicy

had notilied tbein lluit the Knglish fleet was before (juebec; that they lenrued from them that

tiu'V were to be billowed by eight others in w hosi< cmnpany they had lelt llochelle. .Some

canoes kept ex|>rcssly by the t'luml ahmg the shore, c(mlirmed hikui alter what those settlers had

reported. .V third ship called /c ti/'iiiu.r was also nolitied to llie sanu' elli'ct, ami news

arrucd ill. it she w.is prepining In I'lilcr the river Sagnenay iii order to remain concealed there

uniil ihe encmv's licet had passed; no news of any the others had been received, {{cgariliiig

the two tiist, It is not yet ascertained wli.il decision they have ctMne lo, ami at this date which

is the ninth of No\ cm tier, no lulelligeuii' of I hem has as yet been received. Innnedialely upon

receiving ihis inl'ornialiou lunn those settlers, the Count dispatched a number ol canoes filled

With jieople lo go ini boird those ships, but they could not lind them. < Mie of tliese canoes

Will! down as far as .'^agiicnay. and has not yel got h.ick, which induces iis l4i hope that it w ill

huve overtaken soint' ol those vesselH and lelurned in her when the wind comes around
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CJievaliev de Gallieres to M. de Sehjnelay.

Memoir of Chevalier de Cailieres Governor of Montreal, for Mylord, tiie

Marquis de Seignelay. 1()49. . > 7

Tlie English having designed to conquer Canada completely after having reduced Acadia,

resolved to come overland to attack Montreal with two thousand men of their nation and 1500

Iroquois and other Indians, their allies, whilst a fleet, equipped at Boston, consisting of four

large men of War and 28 small vessels, would proceed with an invading force of 2000 men to

attack Quehec.

Small pox hroke out among their land forces, and destroyed from four to five hundred men
on tlieir march. Tills ohliged them to return, and we have been suHiciently fortunate to drive

their licet from before (iuel)ec.

Tliey threaten to return and attack us in the spring botii by sea and land; and their General

told our prisoners that they must subjugate us, or we must become their masters.

This opinion is suHicieiitly well founded, and it will be diflicult for our Colony and theirs to

exist except by the destruction and conquest of one or the otlier.

The question is, then, either to place us in a position to resist the new eflTorts of the English,

or to conquer them.

For our siqjport and defence we require supplies to leave F'rance promptly, in the month of

March next.

These supplies must consist of flour, pork, powder, lead, muskets, clothing for the troops,

money for their pay, and other articlcsr recjuired by the Memoirs of the Intendant who
repieseuts the scarcity and necessities of this country.

We would re(juire, also, six hundred men to replace those wfio have perislicd in the war

and by sickness since the year lOSit, to the number of (> "« 700 as well soldiers as settlers; or,

nt least, ;10() recruits and an increase of 300 settlers in the King's pay, in militia companies to

be formed of one hundred men each with a view of saving the expense of oflicers. These

three companies of young Canadians would render more service than Ifcgular troops by

going out in detachments against tiu- l'",nglish and Irocpiois; it will be particularly necessary to

have one of them in my government wbicli is a frontier, so that I tray send them out nt the

first notice of the enemy's approach ; and this shouiri be the governor's company with a

Lieuteiiunt and Ensign, natives of the country and possessing tiie greatest exj)erienco

in hunting.

The expense hereof to the King will not amount to more than 100 regular soldiers; it

will be of great help to the country anil serve, at the same time, to discipline the youth You

led me to iiope. My l-ord, tor a couq>any with the |>ay allowed by the King to a Ca|)l:nn, over

and above any allowance as Governor, inconsequence of the Hinall amount of the iiitter. This

is what you have granted M. de Vaudreiiil in a<hHlion to bis ordinary pay as connnander of

the other coinpaules. liut I consider rather the good of the service than my own interest in

this establishment of one or more companies of natives of the country in his Majesty's pay;

for I know Ironi repeated experience what they will be capal)lc of doing when they will he

well ollicered and thoroughly disciplined, winch \ intend shall I'u done if you please to commit

the care of tinm to me.
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In regard to the conquest of New -York and subsequently of New England, the managementof wh.ch .s well as the government of these countries you do me the honor o destineTr meU would be necessory should his Majesty still continue disposed to think o to equipnnmed.ately s.x good frigates, some ilyboats, or transports with 1500 land fo ce anVelshtmont s' prov.s,ons together with the other articles demanded in my Memoi s of IGS •

'ndt at Ins armament leave in the spring for Chedabouctou. or La H^'e, in Ac^d I ^e sel

:s:::rN:r^:l^^:::i;:.r--'^''--^ - ---- - orders and^::t
We should march a force of loOO Regulars and Militia, by land and water, direct to Or.n.e

..fea nst Boston, and attack >t by sea and land with our entire reunited forces.Bu though we should take only Orange and Manatte. we shall secure the whole of

ht Lngl^l. ^Ve should cut oil at the same tin,e the con.n.unication of Boston with the otherLaghsh Colon.es, and thereby facilitate its capture, or eventual ruin.

ju^r:o^:::^^:rt:s:;;^;r^^
'^""" ''''' " '- '"^ "-"^^^"^"^ ™-'^°^

The privateers of S< Malo could be also interested in this expedition bv attnnbin. f„ I. i
privateers with two n.cn of war; an.l we have learned fron. M. IW "„^;^t:di loas been a prisoner at Boston, that the Saint Malo privateers have c ipt. l-d thi t.r aoston vessels wit .o,000 pistoles they were sending to the prince of tin ;. ^ i,!'

1. ,.s brother, and that pilots acquainted with the coasts of New-Vork and N 'w 1 1 d c'ml»' found among those prisoners.
^-ngiana can

This expedition would be so much the more useful as by protecting Canada ar.inst thecontinued incursions of the English and Iroquois who have c.unbine.Uo d
"

yu' wo Id

o w I V ' ^"""""''' •^'"•'' '- "•" '•"1 'i-^'-Ty and (ur trade, several millionsof which ance imports annually. It wouhl diminish the expense his Maje;,y is obi g d to
... .r (or the preservation of Canada, ami increase his revenues by the d.i ies h w u Uden e Iron, those conquered countries, which aboun.l in various sorts li' co.nmoditieJ

^^e were u. the held. It wnuld sulHce to cause the Canadian settlers to retire wUh three

- l/.veis. so as to protect then, against the incursions of the Iroquois. B t if we le
'

.. ".I ." u condition to go an.l a,ta..k the Engli.sh. we shall languish nd p.rish eventua yn..,ueucco, tbeir requent atta..k.. an.l the burnings by parties of Iroquois w^w':hie to the houses ,n the country and prevent the saving of the hardest.

'Soonotu a, iiiiir*, p. i~,T,
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LoiiU' XIV. to Count Je Frontenac and If. de Champigvy.

Camp before Mons, 7"' April, 1G91.

• •••••••••*
His Mojesty not being iii a condition at present to authorize liie execution of tlie attacli tliey

proposed against New-Yorlv and New England, tiiey must continue to inform themselves of

tiie means of eifecting it and advise him thereof; also mal^e the necessary arrangements to

attack the Englisli Colonies by land, in case that comport wit!) the King's service.

His Majesty is very glad to recommend to them again the execution of the orders they

have received for the concentration of the colonists into villages, and for the security of the

farmers whilst sowing and harvesting, as was done last year.

His Majesty hoping that they will have induced the inhabitants of Quebec and Montreal to

prepare palisades and materials necessary for the fortifications, has been again pleased to order

the transmission of a fund of 20,000"' for the purpose of completing them as well as the other

posts, with the aid the scttlern ly be able to lend them.

He desires also, that Sieur oo Frontenac pay particular attention to the orders given to

prevent either the Irocpiois or Knglish taking advantage of the Works left standing at Fort

Frontenac when it was abandoned; and as it appears, according to the reports to his Majesty,

that they have not been there, he desires that an account be rendere<l him of what has

become of the provisions, imjilements, annnunition and arms left at that place, to a very

considerable amount, being obliged to inform them in this regard, that he has cause to be

highly displeased with those who authorized the abandonment of that post, who might have

removed the most valuable properly, or at least concealed it in the woods, where the enemy

will not have been able to make any use of it.

Sieurs de P'rontenac and de Champigny will likewise give his Majesty an account of tlie slate

of Fort 8' Louis of the Illinois; of the conduct of Sieur de la Forest who obtained the grant

of it for liimself and Sieur de Tonti ; and of the movements in which said Sieur de la Forest

will have engaged the said Illinois against the common enemy.

Although his Majesty may have explained his intentions respecting tlie war to Sieurs de

Frontenac and de Champigny, he would wish to inform them also, that he approves the means

said Sieur de Frontenac has connnenced employing lo force the lro<iuois to a jieace, and to

detach them from the Knglish, taking eaie always to let them understand that he does not desire

it through fear of the continuance of the War, his Majesty being, nevertheless, persuaded that

nothing can bt' more necessary to his service and to the improvi-ment of the Colony, than

to secure, as soon ns he will be able, a treaty with the Indians, in connection with theOutaouas

nnd others who are under his obedience.

• ••••••••••
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M. de Frontenac to M, de Fontchartrain.

My Lord,

Ifthe frigate wedispntcliedon the 27Noveml)prlnsf V,oa „„ TV, • , .,

mm uiey were lo
,
ll,,ck (iiiebec, ainalier l,oily wliich ,li„v rorriiej at the head of l.-,k. 1.

.K 11
» 10 i.n on .Montreal.

1 Ins would liiive excewiin.rly embarrassed us huthe«mall pox or p ague having heeu fortunately cou.nuuicated to tl^'lroquois I l" ^ '

The Kan.hats and Abenakis, who are Indians from the neighborhood of Boston .nd our

' "" ™"""' '","")' '"»«'"• "»"»J ll..»l.m fr,.«, which tl,,y are wi,hi„ U ree d

W

,S .1. ,1. of bravery. Iheir hdehty and alfection towards the French are

r;'i^::cz:^;;^::'::,-i:;:'rix: --» ..,e,,.he „.:::;:

>...rs, hau not led the Lnghsh ,o adopt the resolution af getting the Mohawks-who are......vr and n,o,e attached to then, ,1 other four lro.,uois tr.bts_to pro ^^n as n
'."j

n. H.,er o, Ka. er Mruyas, Superior of the Sanit mJou, copy whereol' I ^i:^ ^
I hough the.e advances were n.ade, apparently not without the concurrence of the other

:r;:^:::;l^:;;l:;:::-v:r;:^:L-;:J-^^
^.'4
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npainst whatever snrprisals they iimy mnke, so that I may not experience wliat has already

liappened to M. de Denonville, vvlio allowed himself to be amused by similar proposals.

Nevertheless, I directed M. de Caliierea to protract these negotiations through our Indians

of the Sault, in order that it may not appear tliat I made any advances on my side, for

knowing the humor they are of, the surest means to induce them to wish for peace is, to

evince an indid'erence about it, and to prosecute the war against them with the utmost

vigor possible. ,

This is what I sent word to fiie Hurons and the other Upper Nations to do, by Sieur de

Courtemanclie whom I dispatched to them with an escort often men only; and that they should

not discontinue perpetually harrassing the Iroquois by frequent parties, as they commenced

doing tiiia winter, having carried off several prisoners from them and killed many others.

Perhaps this is one of the motives which causes them to desire peace.

I recommended the same course to the Chiefs of the Oauuibals' when they left me, and I am

persuaded, if his Majesty adopt the resolution to send out an expedition to bombard Boston

or Manathe, and particularly to take the latter, the capture of which may guarantee this peace

and deprive the Iroquois of every hope of protection, a solid and stable peace will be

etVected, and this war will be teruiiuated with as uuich glory for his Majesty as advantage for

this Colony.

The King of Kngland must be the first to desire the chastisement and reduction of those

Kebels and old [{cpublican leaven of Cromwell, inasmuch as, previous to this War, they never

heartily recognized the authority of the lute King his brother, and declared openly against

himself on this last occasion. 1 should think, also, that he ought to entertain like sentiments

tov nls those who occupy posts in the Island of Newloundland; and that, on his Majesty

retaking Acadia, tlioroughly routing the Knglish from the Island of Newfoundland, becoming

absolute Master of the Creat Mank, and conse(|ueutly of the entire of the fisheries, were he to

send three or four frigates every year to crui/e from C'ape Sable to the North of the Island of

Newfoun<lland, he will secure for his Kingdom a trade exceeding twenty millions, and which

would be more profitable than the conquest of the Indies.

I beg your pardon, My Lord, for expressing my thoughts so freely to you, but the ardent

zeal 1 entertain lor the King's and your individual (ilory— since you may be the first promoter

of these great eiiterprizcs— induces me not to conceal aught from you that may contribute

thereunto.

• ••••••••»•
Your umst iiumble most obedient

and most obliged Servant,

May ll>, lODl. Fuu.NTKNAC.

' C'ttuibHS.— Vak
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M. de Champigny to M. de Prnitchartraiv.

Extracts^of the Memoir of M. de Champigny to the Minister, dated 10th May.

iraX-r.;:: ;'
^^^^^^

been demanded by Count de Frontenac and
.,;n.,„„.„u.,ou.<y "y^*^"^^ ^e have .nforn,ed you by our letters of the Month of November

Durooso th.f

" ^"'' '''«"'*' ^"^^'--<^-V./. dispatched expressly by .s fo ha

s i;eitrF:r;rT.''''
^""^ """' -' P----^ '•-' o^ ten'or elJven Tip^l i^h

w.: 1 ,0 bl .
ti 7", :'^'"":"" '° '"" '"'8"« ""'> ' -" P«"-'ded tl,at you will

2ed aTye. ot'^^U n^^ 'n",'"'"
?"'"' '"^--"S ^be pork and flour which

p;"li"r.:f 'i','-:! . V;
"p''"^ »l>«oI>'teIy necessary to inclose Quebec, to construct retrenchments

I';rr;,:'n;r,:;::::r
'" ^''« ,'^'"'-''' ^"^'''"- tl'« redoubts, repal.- tl.. batteries, erect new ones, make a>-". -p. new palisading at Three Rivers, the present one being entirely ruined, a d crpleteh d,tch winch surrounds Montreal. We have had these works begun, as'the saf ty of C nadl

H use thereof. However econo.n.cal and saving we may be of the King's supplies, it isHnposs.ble to expend less than the twenty tho.isand livres I have required

,^X';;::::':„„:;j '!''•« seventy-hve thousand livres appropriate.: for the expenses of the war

iS-- °^

'Z
'-'' '•-" --'"-» '- t'"'^ 01Sec! according to the I^::.:'„;

I 3
>. > K ,IT' .

""'"""" '° *-'^^-'" ^' '"'^'"'""g •'•« JiBl'.rsements to the f.rst of

b cond o( .1., 70 16 10. wh.ch is the amount of the disbursements expended since, principallvon ocoasmn of t e s.ege of Quebec. .Son.e additional expenses ul been incurred br towar. u t ey ^, , .„,„..
.

, ,„^^^, ^^,.
^,^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^. ^^ .^^^ ^

o

as we I as of those wh.ch will hereafter accrue, by the ships to arrive. I am verv gladMy Lord, to assure you that I pay the strictest attention to econon.izing the King's fun.ls ,sam well aware that n.y duty obliges n,e to it. and that it is what is n.ost agreealto you

777". V "!'
'^'''""^'' ^""'" ''" '''••""'^'""'= "'"> I I'^'ve drawn, through M' de Luberfsc erk last .November, bills of Kxchange on France for 87.377" in order to have funds tito ntry we cou

1 not nu-anwhile avoid this year to make a new issue of paper money rlde cutrs) ,n order to n.eet all the expenses, as a portion of our unds which conammanmon. ul not arrive last year, and we have redeen.ed the paper money is t
ve y V i ; t

'

s 7T': '
'";'• '° "'"•'' ^''""'* °'"^"^ ^^'"""""^ '» -^" ^" "-e fundseryj.ar u, tins Loun.ry to meet the expenses of the (irst live or six months of the oneuccee ,ng. If you will authorize the payn,e„, in France of Bills of Kxchange to be draw,bere when the last ships sail, at two or three months' sight, by M. de Lubert's Lerk, tZ^L

Vol.. IX.

ft;

oa
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will be found to borrow to tlie amount of fifty tliousantl ecus in ready money. We pray you

think of it, My Lord, and consider the wrong done the troops who purchase at much higher

rate" lor paper money, than for specie, and who experience, in addition, considerable difficulty

in procuring necessaries.

Of tin. rtniriiraiinn IV^ Some people pretend that the prohibition to convey Brandy into the

th(t luli'iairs.

"""""*
depths of the forest does not exclude them from introducing it into the villages

of the Indians settled within the Colony, at Michilinakinak, three hundred leagues from

Montreal where there is a fort for the reception of the Missionaries; nor into other distant

places along rivers, as if these in this Country did not run through forests. My opinion is.

that the King intended to exclude its introduction among the Indians who are almost entirely

settled on the banks of rivers, and meant to permit the inhabitants to vend it in Quebec,

Three Rivers and Montreal, and in the settlements of the Colony. Do me the favor to

communicate to me your pleasure, in order that I may cause it to be executed.

D,mh of i>ifur V. We lost this winter Sieur le Moyne de Sainte Ilelene a gentleman of this

liciiuc. Cour.try, lieutenant of the Troops, whose death was caused by a musket shot he

received in the attack by the English hist autumn. lie has been regretted by French and

M. .1.- i...nKn.-ii Indians. M. de Lonjiueil, his brother is going to France to the Barege Springs,
hi.* liri'lhiT le "'S ^ CO o I «.J

Bifii) "sufB.'rTi-. '^ot being perfectly cured of a gun shot wound he received two years ago in the

arm. lie is a highly honorable man and deserves a company.

tT*rle«^ pfT'trti of

Ihf Kfiirlish t.> so*

iliiit' Uip Iiidiuris

of A'ii'liu.

VI. Th^ Indians of Acadia have sent hither this winter, several of their people,

who have reported to us that tlu-y had been warmly pressed to submit to the

English, who asserted that they had reduced Quebec. But instead of believing them, and

receiving their proposals, these Indians had. continued the war, and had captured one of their

vessels, freighted with merchandize. They reported likewise that M. de Menneval, who was

taken prisoner by the English last year, had been sent to Old England, and that M. Petit,

priest of Acadia, whom the\ had, also, taken, was sent back to Port Royal. M. de

Fronteiiac had these Indians supjilied with powder and ball for their tribes, in order to

encourage them to continue the war. He had promised to send them some canoes to convey

these as well as other supplies to them. I am fully satisfied that such cannot but be useful.

Thcw iiHinni are Tliesc ludiaus are much attached to us, and irreconcilable enemies of the

I^nVimTi'miirMr' F^uglish iu cousequeuce of a piece of treachery the latter had perpetrated on them
eiit-nii< • ui lli<- KiiK'

'

i >ii. , i i i> ^ • i i t l

ii,ii. Tiiu Luuw. some years ago, killing and massacring a large number ot tiieir people wlio had

visited them in good faith. M. de Frontenat; has also, proposed to me to send a ketch by sea

to the river Saint .John in Acadia, to transport to these people a larger supply of amnimiition

and goods to be traded among them. But 1 have represented to him that I could net entertain

-such a proposition without your express order, as you had forbade me engaging in any (raflic.

Besides, tl:e Indians who came here have stated that they did not know any thing c f the

place to which it was proposed to send this Keti;h. On fully considering matters I am led to

believe that this voyage and trade were designed for the benefit of the Captain of M. do

Froiiteiiac's guards who has a settlement and some establishments in those parts. However

that may be, having informed M. de Froiitenac that the litting out of this vessel would cost

the King considerable, that all the stores were short ol arms and of all sorts of sujiplies, that

we had no funds to n)eet these advances, he perceived the indispensable necessity of deferring
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these enterprises andcontentirnr Iiimsplf T.rin, =„„ i-

canoes under the com.nan o ^s of t Jc „Tv M ''"7' ' ^'"•''^"" '°"« ^°"^ ""'^ ^-»

of forwarding goods and a^rnu n „ t
'

,,f ;:;'^:;^rf '

' ''''' ''
'^

''' ""^"^'""^«

peltries to the exclusion of Foreigners eechlln Z! u "T"'"'
"'"' '" '^'''''" '^'"''

the English to whom tl,ese Indir Le h" ; n h .'.r 7 ^"t '"" '"^^" "'"' ''^

But licenses or permits can be eiven nl f . I
'''°'''''>^ ^''' P"''P"^^« "^ ''•"•'*^-

the Outawas C^untr ! Id' e^
"r; Z thit;:: fv t"'

""^'"^
."

l""^^
'^^"^" ''"^

St. Lawrence, without incum'ng the dangers of
^^^^^^^ I ''T

"''"' ''*" '"•° ^'"

undertake that. ^ '''^ ^'''^ '''''.• ^'^'rchuiits will be found to

?;::,r',;r;-..?,^; .,7"
'"•'^'•"l''^

J" the beginning of Aprl, that two influential Iroquois of theinf.rni ..ur indiun, Mo lawk tHhehnd Trrivmlot .1 -ii ,. .

"I'luciiii.ii iroquois ot the
oi II.I' ii|.pr.m, h „r

uiue nao arrived at the vi age of the Saulf n I»n.ri,o f,„„, m . i
a i...,i.v ',,'r siKi rr„- and told our riiri^fn,. i i- .

o.iuir, a league from Montreal,

carry e„e„, „« a„.l ,„ „, „„ „„ „„„,,3,?,„ ,„„„„; „; ^^ « ZZZH '°

(fflirS ;"
'«'- to .h. Mohawk vilh,g. i„ „r,l„ ,0 „v„i,i U.ein.pe, dtte np", 1 ZXi..iin»k viiiiiir,.; Ind an<i piinniirirrori i,„ .1 • • • .

"p>^""iNp, leinpesr. liut our

rrVnri Jl
•'' r °

? 7 >"'-^'°"-'>nes. and aided hy a reinforcement M. de
r^tV'iiV;;? ^^f'"';

^'"^
]'"'[ 'h*""' •«'"^i-d faithful, and declined the proposal Tl.il

u. U„ beginning of .90 and a. La r„.i,i. d. la Ntail.in. Ll sn.nl L" » '
o ,

'

l-;:;S:S;:,i- ...'r.T'.h'."',"'"''"

.''"™' "'":•
"T""^''

"'»' Cl.evali„ J-O, „ „,l„o..d Ca|,,ai„,

r:,:;:«i- ' !^„ ,

'""'""", ''',^'- ''" ''' "" '" "» '"o«h of Ma,. lODd.i i,,.™

S;.3.r;:t,;;;,::
•""' "i- 'o ;'»'i ;;« i>y ii»..., u, Uo,i„„, „ !,„. h,. r,.„,ain..d , ,i,a, „„„,,.,„

•' ' -
I
','"" ,"'" ' '""""" '""' "'"• *'r...».|"n,.|., U, Ihe ], ,n VilN,g„

, ,|„„ ,,,

'

tl.at only (our ot the sinps belonging to the fleet which had appeared before (iuebec. td

;-.':; ,11
m.

|1
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returned to Boston, and that the others had remained at the mouth of this River for the

purpose of laying in wait for the French Ships; but this last statement is probably not true,

as it is impossible to winter in those parts which aro very dangerous, and he greater portion

of their vessels were small ketches, with a great many sick and wounded, and uo provioions

or board.

J, p,„^^^ ,„ ,„. La Plaque, an Indian, who set out with some of his men <rom the Sault last

oi%"i;!;«r '.n«^» winter on an excursion to capture some English prisoners so as to obtain

loibrslful'l'ire! intelligence from tlicm, met, on his return, the Mohawks on their way home,

nmr'
h.'

'hlHUiik. n vvho informed him of what they had said and done at the Sault. This obliged
bf'lonf!ing to Ihcir . i , •

.. ^i o li-
Tribe. \^\^ (g Surrender five prisoners he was conveying, and on his return to the bauit

In Kbont going to
],e confirmed what the Mohawks had stated. This Indian is proceeding to France,

x'^- saying that he wishes to see the Great Onnontio,— that is, the King,— o. whom

he has heard so much talk. He is a very brave, and well looking man; the nephew of the

Great Mohawk who was the Chief of our Indians.

or ihc r,c™.in.c. When Monsieur de DenonviMe was here, we wrote you. My Lord, respecting

olebllc!
° °^"'

the bad condition of the Castle of Quebec. M. de Frontenac who occupies it

at present, has also remarked it, and would wish it to be rebuilt. If the King is disposed

to incur this expense at p: -sent, it were well, the building not being worth any thing. It

will cost at least 20.000 f. by making use of the old foundations. And if his Majesty do not

desire that to be done, it will suffice to cover it with shingles, replace some beams that are

rotten, and make the necessary repairs without thinking of building a roof,* or slating it, as

may possibly be required, for the walls are not sufficiently strong to bear such a weight; and

provided two or three thousand livres be laid out on it, it can last some years longer.

But these are always useless expenses similar to those incurred heretofore, which though

trifling in amoun*, form nevertheless a pretty considerable sum.

Quebec, 10th May, 1G91. Champigny.

3f. de Charrtpiijny to tlie Mimsttr.

Extract from the Memoir int'-uctif annexed to M. de Champigny's despatch of

the 10th May, 1091.

Fortified places into which the people can retire for security, in season of war, constitute

the main slay in all parts of the world. Canmlii is exposed on all bkIcs. Every house

borders on the forest, and is consequently open to the unimpeded incursions of the enemy. It

is plain, then, tliat villages inclosed with palisades must be completed in order to protect the

settlers troin the Indians; and Quebec and Villeinarie fortified with a good wall, particularly

the IbriiuT, in con.sequence oi tlie attacks from the sea to which it is open so as to afford the

people a place of refuge in case of an attack by Europeans, and a means of making a vigorous

defence; simple picket inclosures such as they have, being insuflicient and of no duration.

'jfaimarJe. A roof, the top of wliiib it aat auJ tlie lidM i)«rpeudicul»r; lo saU«d from MuuiarJ. the arcUileot, wlio

iureoled iU Jamei Military J^icliunary, — £o.
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S5 SlS:-^Fr^^^^^

xpend.ture and .r^en to supply it with necessaries as to make a campaign ZZl ^^err. ory. Bes.des. stnctly speaking, this fort is a prison for the confinement of a ga iT
Hence U is": h'"""'

"'"'• "" ""'"^ °' "^^ '^"'^"'^ ^^^'^P' "^^ '^ -'^^in muskit It!

^n "
i^ T wr"'^'T " :? ''""'' '° "'^'""'^" ''' ^'^'^^ '^ -'J--^ « considerableurn tr ...am a when hu.lt. and that u is utterly useless. It will be possibly alleged that

t '. .. ;- ,..t for the Ind.. > allies of the French when they come to n.Ike war agaLt le^.4U0.8; but that argument is destroyed when it is known that they always nL h iraltac s suddenly an-l M,.t as soon as they strike the enemy, they rJtreat homewa d t eores and the sw.ftness of tlunr heels being their greatest security.' All that can be dathat post IS to carry on trade there in time of peace.
There is not the smallest shadow of a doubt but Peace is the principal and greatest good ofthe country But we have it not, and although people may represent'that it 'will be made. I

<... not thmk we should so flatter ourselves. It is true that in the month of April last therea.rn.ed at th: .llage of our Indians at the Sault. a league from Montreal, a party of onehum; ...i ;,n. forty-s.x Iroquois from the Mohawk country, who said that there ought to be an endof k. Img. winch means, that peace ought to be concluded, and gave notice that a large bodv ofeght hundred roquo,s With some Mohegans and Englishmen anmng them, was com g toa tack the bault .n order to carry then, off and afterwards overrun the Country for the purpo eof .nfl.cmg on U all the injuries in their power. The speech and these ftlh.wkswil beconverted to whatever use people please. If ,hey like, it will be said that the Indians are ingood fauh and w.sh to detach then.selves from the other Iroquois villages ; but no reliance is toLe placed on them, for they, themselves, would be overwhelmed by fheir own natio'^s age..eral obseryat.on. the Iroquois do not seen, to desire peace, iuasnuah as they have burntChevaher dW
« ,„,erpreter and two other Frenchmen whom M. de Frontenac senf with him ayear ago; an have d.l.vered ChevUier d'O to the Mohawks who sent him to Boston t've

... from destrucfon, as a return for our Frenchmen and Indians having spared the lives oftlurty of the.r people who were at Corlard when it was burnt. Orcoufue! a Chief fne

H^

^1^

wn

l!
I i
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of those villages who was a prisoner among us, and is one of those who returned from France

in 1689, went hunting in the beginning of Inst Spring and has not returned, which makes us

suspect that he will have gone back to his own country. Another similar prisoner killed one

of our Christian Indians, whilst hunting with him last winter, and went afterwards over to

the Iroquois. The Outawas and Illinois have made some attacks on them within n year and

killed some of their people, and the English are continually with the Iroquois to divert them

from any thoughts of peace. Thus, it is evident that matters are more embroiled thim ever;

and as we are not in a condition to go with force of arms to the Iroquois to destroy all their

towns at the same time, nothing remains but to make some presents to all our Indian allies,

Outawas, Illinois and other Upper Nations in order to induce them to continue to harrass the

enemy; to act in like manner towards the Abenakis, Canibas and other Nations of Acadia so

that they may persist in their attacks on the English in the neighborhood of Boston; in which

they have heretofore experienced invariable success, and advantage; engage our Christian

Indians settled in the Colony to unite with our French to do the like in the direction of Orange,

and to be most vigilant within the settlements; to perform the sowing and the reaping in a

body without being dispersed and at too great a distance, as the Iroquois most generally take

advantage of those seasons to attack the Colony; on which occasions success has hardly ever

failed them up to the present time.

For the support and continuance of this war, it is necessary that the King be so good as to

assist the country, as he has done of late years, with a supply of troops, money, provisions and

ammunition. The Intendant has sent My Lord the Marquis de Seignelay estimates of all that

is required, wherein he has only entered the articles absolutely necessary. It is full time

that they arrive as well as the clothing for the Soldiers who have not had any for three years.

The stores are empty; and the Treasury without any funds except paper money, which is not

employed so profitably as ordinary currency.

It is proper to add to this Memoir the news which has just arrived from Montreal, in proof

that the war rages worse than ever. The eight hundred Iroquois whose approach the Mohawks

reported, made their appearance at the upper part of the Colony. Three or four hundred of

them fell on the lower part of the Island of Montreal, where they burnt twenty-five houses, and

took, or killed three persons; the others have scattered themselves, in divers bands, through

different places without any one being aware where they will strike as they keep the woods.

It is evident then how important it is not to flatter ourselves any longer with the hope of peace,

and to send from France (if the preservation of this Country be desired) necessary aid in

men and ammunition ; to provide, at the same time, for the security of the three principal

places, and when such defences will be constructed, to proceed against the enemy who at present

rules the Country and prevents the sowing being completed, which throws the settlers into

great consternation.

Oreoae, the Iroquois chief who was a prisoner here, and was supposed to have gone

home, as we have already stated, has come in to-dny from hunting. He appeared greatly

displeased with his Nation when he learned that they burnt the Interpreter and the two

Canoemen of Chevalier d'O. M. de Frontenac has proposed to him to speak to those nations,

to which he answered, that since they had burnt Chevalier d'O's men he was no longer their

Captain, and that perhaps they would burn himself. This will show that affairs are more

confused than ever.

Quebec, 12th May, 1G91. Championy.
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My Lord,

Tho sno ir..qu..i. We have just learned by a canoe sent hv ivr ,1., n^-\v- <r. ^ ^^«.e .•xiracr. .If iho ,.„ ) i , .
^ i-uiiuB oeni oy HI. de t/allieres, that the e eht

ii'iii) imuck M„n. hundred Iroquo s w th whom wp wui-o »!,,„ . j . i ,
°

iro I, 400 ..r ihom M""'» vvmi wnom we were threatened, liad made their annearance

were h„f nn ^^''^''V'
'^''^ '^"'"^ twenty-five houses in which, fortunate^: therewere but one man and two wopien who have been killed or taken prisoners' Tl

!

precauuons a opted by Mons^ de CalliC-res have saved a consid r e num er o
"

ersothereabouts; also t e grain, furniture and cattle which were distributed among th fo Is. W
i',::rr l= '^^ "°' y^' l^"""^ ^'••»t place win be attacked by the others who are in the woods-u,„. and at Uberty to make adescent at whatever point they please, ad it s clrce v

"= "- ra^ '° : '"' "
''fV I'

'''^""'' """' '^'"^^ ''"'"'•"''y °f continuing the sowing.
0,,,,,,., „,....,. which had only been begun throughout the entire Upper country above ThreeK-vers. and the want here of munitions of war, are most unfortlte circumslancl v'^
i.™„„,,. .,„f„„e. are aware, then, my Lord, how important it is that we be supplied with troops

prov.s.ons and ammunition. I am reduced to the necessity of having the leaden
g ters and we.gl.ts melted in order to ho run into bullets. M. Gaillard .L is about to ml ark

tate 01 this Count y. He takes charge of a Memoir I have drawn up on every particular so

^i ^rin::;;;;:, 7°'^7-'''^'"^ ^^'" ^-^^ thereupon, when he submit:
1 t'o

:ep:e::^i:t::g^;:;;-^;;;rh:;or' '- -- -'- -'---— - -^

I am with most profound respect

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient

Quebec 12 May 1691.
and most obliged servant

Champigny.

M. de aiiampigmj to M. de PontcharUam.
My Lord,

rrt.'^'.^'Jrr' ,

'''''' ^''"''' "°t ''««!'•« "<"•« ngreeable news than those we have just received.."-- fron. you by the ileet you have had the goodness to send us underL coZnd

r-. h,, wa, .o ho„.. that force wtltL-v oil '"?"''' "" "'"' ^'""" "''"""^'' """' '"'^ -" •"-' T'-^'''

.ud wealth. lu autuori,, ... priz; ::,;;:: r,:";;:''^;"
*; ^^"^^'^ -"^--i « "i- .--, ,,a..u.^o

- ='•'—•'••' "^ '•> ''!« '«» ""d forms 01 ju»tio,i. Liograt/,ie iniveruU,.
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of M. du Tast, who lias acquitted himself very well of his charge whereof he will render you

an account. Count de Frontenac will communicate to you the reasons which induced him not

to send that officer to Hudson's bay, and why he detained him here. Le Soldi d'Afriquc goes to

Acadia, and la Catherine remains with us for the purpose of conveying the latest intelligence

to you. This succor was needed, and has nrrived at a time when we were in great want of it.

We know not how to express to his Majesty the deep obligations of the country for the

powerful protection he has atforded; and as it is through you, My Lord, we have obtained it,

we tender to you our most humble tlianks. If the arrival of this fleet has dilfused general joy

throughout the country, I have individually e.xpfa..enced the most profound gratification

on learning that the King had bestowed on you the offices held by My Lord the Marquis de

Seignelay. I participate in the joy as in duty bound, and feel highly honored in serving under

your orders; my zeal, exactitude and fidelity herein will equal my efforts to deserve the honor

of your protection.

The irnq.ini, <•.«- Slucc the despntches I have had the honor to address My Lord de Seignelay last

m"' M.'r"'c'M."' May by le Saint Fnincois Xavivr and le Gloneii.r, which will have been handed

i\u-",^'Z'mTZ' "( you, the Iro(iuois have continued to remain in the Colony, harrassing us. They

roll.. never acted With s>- much obstinacy, having taken and killed nifiny 1' renclimen

and committed great havoc tlirouglioul the settlements of Montreal and its environs. A party

, , consisting of English, Iroquois, Mohawks- and Indians called Loiips, three

Ma"lwk.*!utTE'"': hundred in all, has ju.st fallen on La Prairie de la Madelaine where we had a

l«\Va.te',','''..n" camp of six hundred men including liotii Uegulars and Militia. They surprised

rbi"''.i™''i!s.'ii''!" and routed our .Militia, to whose support the Regulars proceeded immediately. The

S" vair.hiimi liio eneiDV fired a vollev ! killed several officers, soldiers and militia and retreated.
hcml ulna lukriur J J ' ,•11
f'"<» Our loss has been repaired by Captain de Vallereniie, commanding a small separate

detachment. lie fell in with the enemy on their way back, and though inferior in point of

numbers, he fought them with such tact, resolution and courage that lie cut them to pieces,

having killed or \voun<led nearly all of them, and this has most elfectually rei'sfablisluHl our

honor. That officer deserves your protection, My Lord. M. de Frontenac sends you a

detailed account of this action.

I do not traiismit to you b> this opportunity a report of my department, deferring it uniil

the sailing of la Cnihrriuc. I will merely say that we shall need early assistance in the spring

equal to that affiinh-d this year, together with a thousand soldiers, for we have every reason

to fear thut tiie Kiiglish will attack us by sea towards ttie close of next May. This is

parliculnrly to solicit the honor of your protection, being with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient,

and most obliged Servant,

\-2 August IG'Jl.
ClIAMl'IQNY.
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M. de Frontenac to M. ds Pontchartrain.

505

I detained Iiim [M. du Tast] as well as Sieur de Bon
submitted to you, and tiiey sailed hence only

inaventure here for reasons which I

, ,.
-

•' °" *''^ 3"' September; the first with orders toc„„.e, m long ., I„. ..ore, pe™„,..,. „,„„, ,he ,„„„i|, ,f „„ ,;,„ „„.„ J^'"
°*;^'»

tne islands ol bt. I eter as his orders from Court direct

is orderedT;
"

11 'Tv ^.r '\ ''"'-"": '"' "" ''''''' '"^ '^''^" ^'''^^ ^^ ^'« establishment, andIS ordered to cal at Port Ifoyal, to push as far as Boston and Manatte, and acquire all the.nformafon and knowedge possible respecting the entire of those coasts, ;ith a vieT to r nderyou a a. hful report thereof, which may facilitate the execution of any demonstrations wilpossibly be desirable to make against them.
'sirauons ii will

This year the opportunity would have been the most favorable in the world, in conseauenceof the situation of affairs in that country and the confusion which must prevai at Mn^te^Iyou perceive by the copy of Sieur de St. Castin's letters which I send you Tho theovernor of Boston and M. de Nelson' address me, and which I annex, will lead you alsoto conclude that the nature of their adva, ,s and their friendly language, so diflerent fJomwhat hey formerly ad.lressed to M. de Denouville. indicate that their arLance is somewZabated, and that they are greatly afraid of our incursions and of those of oufriians
I know not whetberyou approve my answer and the complaints I make that, under pretenceof as ing eave to release their prisoners in the hands of our Indians, they appear ra her oentertain the design of attempting to alienate the latter from us and to dellch even o ^Frenchmen. As they have none of our people in their hands, we have no interest ,listening to an exchange unless they include such as are among the Iroquois so as to make theexchange general.

It will nevertliHcss, be always well to know what they desire to propose, and if they shouldmake other overtu.-es, which I could submit to you by our last ships, I shall request you toprescribe to mo what course I am to pursue.
^

J. woul.l he useless for me to repeat to you all the arguments contained in my despatches of
to the .Manpiis de Seigneh.y on the subject of the capture of Manulh, mid Xew-Vork

as the most assured means of termina.hig this war and of utterly reducing the Iroquois'
Neither is ,t necessary for me to tell you that, according to my liinite.I information, the Canada
forces cannot cooperate in that expe<lition, even were they more numerous than .hey areowing to tho distance of the places; the dillicully of the communications, of the preciserendenous necessary to he made, and many other reasons I have explnine.I suiVuiJitly in
deta,

;
that therelonv the only thimj we could undertake frmi, here would he to attack Orange,

lor winch would still he re.,uire.l b„,h lime and forces in ad.lition to those wo already have, so ni
not to expose this country by utterly stripping it ; and that, if t he design were formed to proceed

Mana.h. such could not be accomplished except by sen.iing an expedition by sea to bombard
H, and by lan.ling at lb,, same time a force which would conquer it.

I proposed likewise sending otiier vessels against Boston, to bombard that plw. and to see
'I II..- Inght into which it would throw its inhubitanis, would not force hem io surrender

Vol,. IX.

'><«.• iii.t^ IV., 'jii. — t;o.
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whereof there is some appearance. This would at least cause a diversion ; give them some

occupation and prevent them thinking of sending reinforcements to Manath, the capture

whereof is alone necessary for the security of this country, which is very well able to dispense

with that of Boston. I believe it would be necessary to burn and entirely destroy the latter

city, were we masters of it, and to think only of placing the post of Port Royal on a

solid foundation.

I am aware that in the present state of European affairs, it will perhaps be difficult to think

of matters so remote. But the King's arms are everywhere accompanied by such considerable

good fortune and success, that I hope those he will have gained over his enemies this

campaign will place him in condition to undertake what he pleases in more distant countries.

My Lord

October 20 1G91.

Your most humble and most

Obedient Servant

Frontenao.

M. de ViUehon to M. de Pontchartrain.

Extracts from a Memoir annexed to Chevalier de Villebou's letter to My Lord

de Pontchartrain. 12"" October, 1691.

On Acadia.

1" Had the English succeeded in gaining our Indian allies over to agree to a peace with

them after the fall of Port Royal, there is no doubt but Canada would have been entirely

exposed and, I dare add, lost, in consequence of the facilities they possess of reaching Quebec

from the river 8aint John and from Pentagouet in ten or twelve days at farthest, and of the

knowledge of the stale of the country and of our forces.

Therefore, they cannot be too closely engaged in our interests ; this is easily effected by

continuing the presents that his Miijesty l-.as l)C[;un to make them this year. Munitions of war

ought especially to form a large proportion of these presents, and the gentlemen of the Comnany
of Acadia, besides, ought to supply them, as they do the settlers, with whatever will be of use

to them.

A garrison ought to be always stationed, during the war, at the place where I am going to

reside. The Indian never feels so much encouraged as when he sees himself sustained.

a* As the Cod const itiit. d the greatest part of the New I'.ngland trade, and as that fish is

only transiently wit'.i them, they are obliged to come and fish along our coasts, and it may he

asserted tl at half of New England has supported itself hy this trade; and as the Indians

prevent them entering our ports, to wooii and water and shelter themselves from bad weather,

they will leave nothing undone to engage the said Indians in a peace, or to establish

themselves at Pitrt Royal, where, once settled, they would easiry attract those Indians who
would be forced to go thither iu order to procure their necessariei.
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Respectixo Boston,

the report made to him. state t"°t there is.^^, 7"' "'°"^"^ ^°""* ''^ f-^'^t^nac. on

gun-batteries on the left.toing in
'' ""'°"" '""""'^ ''" ^^"-« -« only two

abatteryof tenor wave' t^^^^^^^^^^^

perpendicular, and washed by the sea;

and thei^ resource, in easl f.riueT ^ :^7^:::Z oT^t ' ''t

'''''''' " "^"°-
defence of the mouth of tlie harbor N V ^T ' " ^° ""^ '^° ^•'^^^'^ '"°'' the

) e..l»a.e the .o„„, having .„„ .he. .'wi.e, »r'^Sw .i"7^wl ""' ""'°"'-

Respecting Manatte.

a.J, cf»ed a .„",:i°', i:r;,".r:r ji
™'

::„ ;T:t:^:jzrrri
-' °

0- twlve, arrived there wi,l,„„, „„,„,* "^ " ^'" ' ""' '° "'" "'""'«" »'' '™ 4

Pe/Z/Zon «/ J/: ,/,, Camire,' to M. d, Pontchartrain. Irt9l.

To My Lord de Pontchartrain. Minister and Secretary of State.

My Lord.

to you that, wh r, Mil V
"!"" "'."^ "'"'""" "•" ^""'" •''' '''^""'-""•' •'•P^--'ts

i" possession sin o ,GS4 i M
' "'.«"—-• "' "-' l«la"d of Montreal, whereof he i,

3.000" : z:^^i '^:v::i ?:" '" "" ."""""'^ -' '"^ "-'-^^^ '^-^ ^^

».« has the honor to c , n Z ,

"^"7' ^"."« "" '''" ''•"""^ «'' ">« Colony where

•l-echief hruntof.h'r 1
i

;"1'^ """' -'— "« 1-"
<'- y- n.,0. .h':.r .7::^; I.^;;*^;::^'

;""'•''!' '-l..-. granu.dbim„sn gravity for-

annum, equal to the ni Iw
L*

, , .,

'"'
"' '"•^^'••"'""«' ""'« fi«i"g it at Jt.OOO" per1'"' the allowance to h.s other governors of the American islands who have

'
'! ob LtitUr.— Eo.
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3,000" old pay and 3,000" gratuity amnially. But the vast expenses of the war liaving

prevented him last year enjoying tiie plenitude of his Majesty's bounty, the gratuity granted

him for that year amounted to only 1,600".

He hopes. My Lord, that you will have regard to his long service of twenty-eight years,

twenty of which have been spent in the King's armies and the last eight in his government;

to those he renders with success and all possible zeal and industry in the defence of the

entire Colony, and to the great need he has of support in a period of general scarcity

throughout this country, where he is subject to heavy expenses appertaining necessarily to his

office, and is obliged even to pay a high rent for a house, being the only governor to whom the

King does not furnish quarters.

He requests of you the favor, My Lord, to cause to be accorded to him, this year, a gratuity

of 3,000", equal to that of the other governors of the Autillas, who are not subject to the

same expenses, and for your prosperity he will ever Fray.

Ptnppre to which
Cautttlaituxp^wud.

Memoir on the state of Canada.

Memoir on the present state of Canada, and the aid required to be extended to

it for its preservation. 1691.

The English of New England having been unsuccessful in the expedition they

set on foot in the year 1G90, for the conquest of Canada, it is confidently reported

that they are preparJTig to renew the attack with a greater force, both by sea and liuid.

General I'hlips' who commanded the tbrmcr expedition, lias obtained for that purpose from the

Prince of Orange, three men of war, which he is to add to all the forces of New England and

New-York, whereof he has been created (iovernor {Iciieral, and gives out that be is to return

this year to besiege Quebec, with five thousand land forces, whilst another body of three

thousand KIlgli^ i and Iroquois are to march to the attack of Montreal.

The troops maintained in Canada by the King were about thirteen hundred men in 10!)(),

at the date of the English attack. They have decreased since ; n.ore than half have bf.ii

either killed on divers occasions or have died of disease. More tiian two thousand men,

including Militia, Regulars and Nelerans, have been lost in Canada since the War.

This remarkable diminution in a country that is sparcely peopled, the Hcttleiiients of which

extend more than eighty leagues along the river S' Lawrence exclusive of the frontier lorls

which are more than three iiundred leagues oft, renders this Colony unable to resist any new

attack by the English, unless promptly aided by liis Majesty.

u»iiif"'c..m,.„i, r... Kor that purpose, Canada recpiires one thousand eflective men to complete the

2.n.'« 1.1 cLu»'«.
"

thirty-two Companies his iMajesty has maintained hitherto here, some of which

are reduced to fifteen or sixteen men. This reinforcement will not increase the pay roll (I'tut)

oi his Majesty's troops; the olVicers being paid, new ones will not li<> required.

There are three towns to b« garrisoned, viz' (Quebec, Ville-Maric in the island of Montreal,

and Three Itiveri. besides several small posts throughout, and on the frontier of, the Colony

which render this aid absolutely indispeusublu.

'Sit— F4>.
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Flour, Pork and otiier provisions are also required for the subsistence of the ircops, with

arms and ammunition as per memoirs of the Governor General and the Intendant
It is necessary to fortify Villemarie by doubling and terracing the palisades which the

Governor of Montreal erected there and widening the ditch. This will not be a great expense •

It will secure the entire Colony, whereof the island of Montreal is the frontier and the mosl
important barrier in the whole Country against the incursions of the English and Iroquois

It would bS further expedient that his Majesty be pleased to send this year, four frigates of
about 40 guns to cruise at the mouth of the river S- Lawrence, and along the Coasts of Acadia
and New England. These will be sufficient to cripple the Naval expedition which is to be
fitted out at Boston, the capital of New England, with a design of returning to besiege Quebec;
and would secure the passage of the reinforcements his Majesty will please to send hither, and
the trade of his subjects on all these Coasts; those four frigates can also capture prizes there,
which will indemnify his Majesty for this expense.

f/X'cIu'ad/"" f*

<^o>nports with His Majesty's interest, glory, and piety to preserve Canada

;

which la the first and most ancient of our Colonies in America and the
establishment whereof lias cost his Majesty and his subjects several Millions.
That country is useful of itself, by furnishing a quantity of peltries, to wit Beaver, Martin

Elk for making robes (liujjlcj, black Fox. Bear and other Skins which are sold in France and
foreign Countries for considerable sums; it exports Indian corn, wheat, peas, and other
vegetables and articles, which contribute to the supply of our Insular Colonies.

It is capable of furnishing very fine masts and all sorts of timber for the construction of
Vessels, as has been shown by the specimens thereof that have been transmitted; whereby wo
would be placed in a condition to dispense with that of Sweden and Norway.

Exclusive of a quantity of Whale, porpoise and other oils, a large amount of dry Cod and
Salmon can be supplied; its stationary fisheries, the establishment of which has been
commenced both on the coast of Acadia and in the river S' Lawrence.
A great quantity of French wines and brandies, and of all sorts of manufactures are sold

there; these are exported every year from Kochelle, Uocliefort, Bordeaux, Bayonne, Dieppe
and other ports whence is carried on a considerable trade with this country from which his
Majesty derives large revenues. One of the chi.-fest reasons his Majesty has to preserve tliis

Colony is, because it carries on tlie trade in green cod, in winch are engaged more than four
hundred ni-'rchants' vessels, the property of his subjects, who go for that fish to the Great
Bank and to the Newfouiulland coast dependent on the governm 1 of Canada, and supply
almost the entire of Kurope with it. This trade alone is, also, one of the most considerable
that is carried on in France; it is estimated to amount to between fifteen and twenty millions
annually, and could not be prosecuted in time of war, should the English iecome Masters
of Canada.

It comports with his Majesty's glory not to abandon over ten thousand of his subjects, in
this Country, and wh.) wo.ild there be put to the sword or constrained to submit to tlio
Conqueror's yoke.

But the interest that is paramount to all others in Ids Majesty's heart is that of the Religion
which, after having taken such deep root there by his pious care and charitv, would be utterly
destroyed and uhan.lone ' to the fury of heretics, ai.<l especially „f Fr,.,„'i, Huguenot- who
have fled in great numbers to New England; constitute the main force o. those expeiJu cis;
and openly proclaim that they will revenge themselves on the Priests, Friars and Nans of that

1 tI

' r!
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Country. Add to this, the loss of the entire fruits of so many holy Missions which have

converted a "great number of Indians, of whom more than forty thousand souls owe, under

God, their salvation to the forethought and ciiarity of his Majesty, who therein satisfies the

pious intentions of the late King his father, who resolved to maintain this Colony with a view
to propagate the Faith among a barbarous people, in order to drawdown on the Royal Family
the blessings of Heaven which we behold so abundantly showered on it.

Meamires recommended for the letter Defence of Canada.

Remarks on what appears Important to the King's service for the preservation

of New France. 1G91.

As the inhabited parts of Canada lie along the River S' Lawrence, both on the North and
South shores, and as the cle.i-;.d lands extend on an average only a quarter of a league back into

the woods, the settlements are, by such proximity, always in danger of being burnt by the

enemy who possess, by instinct, so thorough a knowledge of the forest that they find themstlves

much less embarrassed in it, than "
: in the best beaten roads. This shows that it is impossible

to protect, with the troops in this country, all the houses situated as they are at a considerable

distance, one from the other; or to save them from danger except by collecting them all—
at least between Montreal and Three Rivers— into villages which can be inclosed by pickets

in a very short time, and thereby placed beyond insult ; the Indians rarely attacking fortified

posts.

There is nt, doubt but the people of this Country, who are not very docile nor easily

governed, would strongly object to shut themselves up, loving liberty 'uid, by no means,

discipline. But it is well to constrain them in this instance by a Royal order, with a penalty

to those contraxcning it, of having their houses razed; the enemy, also, will be thus deprived

of the privilege of burning the settlements, as they are in the habit of doing to their advantage

and our prejudice.

And in order that the settlers may be able to plant and to attend to their harvests and
other operations in perfect safety, the troops can be distributed around said forts, causing

regularity to be observed in all things.

That is to say:— let several of the peasantry assemble with their arms and work equally the

one for the other, whilst they will be supported by detachments of soldiers; all retiring every

night to their post in good order.

This being regularly observed, the bravest of the settlers can, without fear for the Country,

be sent out with our Savages who will be attached to six or seven hundred good men to be

selected from among the troops. The remainder will be sulhcient to guard the posts confided

to them.

The detachment to be composed of said troops, settlers and IndiaiiB will he strong enough
for an expedition against the Mohawks ancl even against Orange which they <';',n insult whilst

detachments will lay waste and burn the adjacent settlements (plat pays.)
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the same tLe. Tlf would wo "tr'.f'
''

f""'""^^''
''^"'^ —-^^^ f™- the La

loving theirtrade b er th nZ if w /T,' T ^^^-^'y -^o all sorts of panic; and.

and of no longer inci ngand uT^ : ^'t '^ """ *° ''""'^ ^^^''^^'^ "^ «««'i"g epose

would, undoubtedly a eept a n'7 "^.^'•"l"-^
^^^ Presents to invade our territory.^ These

n.ore beneficial to u's' t an^'the g e^v"t T^,
'"""'""^ '' "^^ ^'^^ ^^^'^ ''-^^^ be

si.ort of their utter annihiL'rw • ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^^ ^ -^^'^t gain over Ln,.

troops nor, even had we the force sufficient L^?. f '
""" ''^''^ ""'"'" '^^''^^^^

somewhat considerable bo<ly. o a^o 'n of t t^^^ V^ .'"" ""'' ^""^ '" """ ''"""^'•^^
'" ^

be passed to reach it tLZZT I ^ " ""'^ '"accessible places which have to

when they return home b^^Jv ""P'^^"»-\-'-» they make a descent on us, nor

with difficulty.
'^'^ S° "'^'°^^ ^^^'^ ^«°''«' wbich we cannot do except

be'^::;:^;!::;:rt?;h':j;z;r\ir^ ^^^ ^^-'-^^ :^^- ^ ^-^'^ -'- --
disadvantageous and altogether rlnnJr/ ,,,? '"'"'''' '^^^''»"«« '^ would be very

for. besides' encouragl tb^ o c rv U. t"" '''' '"" ^" ^""^"'^'^ ^'^'^ ^he Iroquois^

them into a mutual feag^uetr"tl"ZI^Z :t::ZX
'"'"'' '"'' "^'^^ ^^^" ^^^"^^

uam:ir^t^^L:u;:':?L::- i',^ d" vt::- ''- ''-'--^ ^^-p^*- ^^^'^ --try.
at a very trifling expeewldclwmn'ot^^^^^^^^^^

and M.chilimacquina. These can be kept u^

By this means we render ousdvlrn ? r
", '^ '° "' ''*''" "" '^ "^^'^ '"°- ^"-'^erable^

than we. to the' warr2:r;i'::;:;rr7nimi:r
''''-'" ^"' ''' "'"^'^ ^^"- ^^^^'^^

this Colony, if irbe deXted om th.
" ^•"' " ""'"''' '° ''"" '" '"'^ ^"^P"^' "'"

much greaL sum were tie . ,

;''t^''""^^'"""«« «f the war. which would amount to a

the case.
' '

"" ""-"'^ '" '" ""'^^•'^'^'^ ^^^ ''^'g^ arn.ies. as has been heretofore

thr:,.:;: th:;';:':.::':::-^;:::::'' -^ t -^^^'-^ ^-e. a.er the example of

were we,, to send .on.^,,;::^:;:-— -;-;';: - ^ ^'^ -- which it

sar:::.::'
^^""-^ "^^^° '- '-' --^ •"« ""^-'- -oops who w -l. act perfectly in the

very useful, posses.sinir as tliev do ..l,,,,,.. .1

tiitmy. Uwy cannot fail to be

»"" - •« 1.0 .i.»ciaii ,„ ,„„„ .0,u rf ,1! r,v r, tv I r,';

;"' "'"' """ ""'' "

0,:::;:^ ;::;:, ;,;:;;';.:„,r,;7
« ;•;"

•

^'^'^^ » !.;:;::; ;„„.,„„„

^1.1

• >

i,
;
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themselves with a silver gilt medal of trilling value, having his portrait on one side and on

the other a branch of palm or some other honorable device; it would produce most certainly

wonderful emulation and eflect were the Governor General to have a number of these for

distribution among the most valiant.

It is to be remarked that the enemy come rarely to invade the north part of our territory

except by lake S« Louis or S» Peter. They can be prevented by incurring a very trifling

expense; that is, by constructing four long bateaux, with oars, in each of which twenty or

thirty soldiers can be placed with a small cannon and some swivels ;
and by stationmg two of

these bateaux to guard each lake. The Iroquois would assuredly be thereby prevented

passing, as they have only bark canoes which could be sunk by firing small shot into them.

The King being at war with so many enemies, it may possibly happen that some of their

adventurers may surprise Quebec which is without any fortification or force to resist an attack,

however trifling it may be.

The plan to obviate such an accident, which would inevitably bring with it the loss of

Canada, is to have two small galleys constructed here, to serve not only for the transport of all

the provisions required by the troops in the Upper country, but for going to reconnoitre all the

craft that would approach, and prevent them attempting any of those things above alluded

to, by annoying them with those two galleys which would give warning at Quebec, of

their approach.

This can not fail of success, because within ten or twelve leagues of Quebec are i.arrows

called Isle au Coudre, and Traverses the passage through wliich causes the best pilot to tremble

;

ships are always stopped there unless they have the wind and tide entirely favorable, which

happens but rarely. As regards the maintenance and armament of these galleys; to save

expense they can be commanded by two captains of the troops of this country, and in order

that they always be in a condition to sustain all the fatigue to be endured, their crews should

be formed of good soldiers and sailors selected from the other companies, as is the custom

for Grenadiers in the Regiments in France,

Their pay might also be increased on account of the trouble they will be exposed to; all

which could be effected without any extra expense to the King, by appropriating a part of

what has to be paid for chartering vessels employed in the transportation of supplies and

ammunition to the stores of Mont-royal, in which service those galleys can be employed, as

we have already observed, whenever fears are not entertained for (Quebec.

Those two galleys could he easily supplied in a short time with rowers, by condemning

thereto deserters and other persons of the country who would deserve punishment. This

would tend considerably to keep the Volunteers and Libertines within the hounds of duty

and submission.
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1690, 1691.

An Aceount of the mo«t remarkable Occurrences in Canada from the departure
o tl,e fngate Za Fl..Jc Mm, on the 27- November. 1690, to the close
bixteen hundred and Nmety-one.

Shortly »fter the Engli.h had left «„ebec, the troop,, which were .11 collected there were

a monins supply, t^ount de t rentenac, the governor jrenpnl nnri Mr ,i„ nu
.nte„d,„t, re.,,.ed to dinrihu.e the,,, throogh.ot .11 the Setot .„ to oWl^tKre,:to feed them for the ,.,„e „m the King allow, hi, .oldier, a d.y Thi. w. efeted wHhsome d,Bic.lty the crop, h.viog th.t ye.r f.lleo very ,hort. The joy kuZ„^oJt
irom tr.nce, moderated however, m .ome degree, the ,„rrow that .e.rcity might create.

' profldtT a'TnttZTd" '"."'f'
''""»»"' "' "« '-1 "^'^'^ ev-y one

frr;omttd^'sr:o^;y'x7c^zr:r.;z::;:;::^°"^'T'"---''-.

.nlTmli'bilirof'r''
"'"''' "'"',"'' " '" -"""'^-l™""." on i" 'hi. country,

c^lXTo'l'tZlZ'"'''!' " "", '"1"°'" ""'»". "'>' »«" "een taken by th.

n ne 1 Ld Sen s r
""'^ T' '"" '"^ ""'^ '^'"S^^-" '"^"^ "- I-'l-i« "umbered

Maura ;M;rtr;wokTfor" Z''''"''
""' ''' ''°""^'^'' ^^"•^'''-' ^""P' ^

y oe.ng drowned. ll.,s greatly incensed all the Indian Nations, uho reproached
' About $170.

"Sokoquis. La Polherit. Iir., 126' V,\nott d'orme>. Tlip Nati,,,,. nr il.. ii ,• ,
•". '.so.

' Moheifani.—Eo.
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them with having given a great deal of unnecessary trouble; that it was they who had

prevented the Indians making peace with the French ; that they were incapable of affording

them any assistance and had not yet taken any of our Islands wliilst they were killed

by us every day ; that so far from beinjr ," a/.,, advantage to the Indians, they had just caused

the death of numbers of them by ui<, y- .i.u>n t!i<:y had designed for us; that three hundred

Senecas, Cayugas and Onondagvis, and ninety young Mohawks and Oneidas did, in fact,

die within three days; and thiit ho believed the English had lost five or six hundred men,

whether this mortality proceeded from these pretended poisoned clothes or from some

contagious disease.

The Indians withdrawing from them, destroyed all the grain around Orange, and killed most

of their Cattle.

We have since received advices, that a large number of Indiana had in reality died during

that campaign, which was the cause of breaking up the expedition.

I'n the month of March, some Ahenakis belonging to the Mission of Pentagouet arrived, and

pref.ented the Count with their Message in form of a petition wherein they requested him not
.

to be surprised at their long silence, and to altrihute it only to the attention they had given to

the prosecution of the war which they had undertaken by his order, and to protecting themselves

from the schemes of their enemies, against which he had put them on their guard :
That they are

poor, having neither necossaries for clothing nor for fighting; that their greatest sorrow proceeded

from their inability to strike a hlow during the winter— which is the best season ; but that even

though he should give them neither powder nor lead nor iron arrow-heads, (/cr$ dc flcchcsj,

they would make use of the bones of wild beasts and would not discontinue harrasaing their

enemies, to whom they had so declared last fall, and that, despite of menaces to destroy them

which had been uttered in the confidence of superior numbers, they had answered— Though

we be few, our destruction will cost you dear. Kven should they have taken Quebec, as they

gave out, they (the Abenakis) would never make peace until their Father, iu Canada, had

so ordered them.

Finally, they prayed him to cause their Brethren to be given up to them who are detained

prisoners by the Iroquois, (meaning our Indians of the Sault and of the Mountain;) whom

they beg to believe that, however that ill treatment may be con. idered a can^^ of complaint,

they never thought ill of their brothers, the Iroquois; that tliey deposited all their resentment

in their Father's hands, like a child who seeks for means to live in friendship with his brethren.

This was what they had to say to him, at present.

The Count answered: that he thanked them for the good-will they manifested, and the

fidelity they had invariably preserved towards the French; that he saw very well the English

could not have gained much success against (iuebec; on the contrary, they would have been

well beaten there; that he did not believe they would hazard coii'.ing hither with so small a

force, and that the French were expecting considerable reintorcements from France who would

bring, at the same time, the necessary supplies both for the French and for the Indians their

allies; that he had already sent powder and ball to their villages; that he (the Count) would

give them still more, and as many iron arrow-heads as they could carry; that on the opening

of the navigation he would dispatch a Biscayan long boat (Uscaijennr) by sea, and some canoes

by the river 8' John, which would carry them a further supply and the goods they said they

stood in need of, which has been done; and that on the arrival of the fleet from France

they would receive powerful assistance; that they should retain their good dispositions, and

,
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bear particularly m m.nd not to confide in the English, who would infallihly deceive then, nsthey had heretofore done; that he would never ahandon them, and ti,at he hoped the result
of th.H war would be ,n harmony with its con.mencement which i,ad been suflicen.ly

j::r3;:e"h!?t tM:r^
^'•^'" -'-' ^-'- '--^^^ ^^^-^"-^ «<- - p--

Some tirre after this, there was quite a serious alarm in the vicinity of Montreal. A party
onnd...ns of the .auit and of the Mountain, whilst hunting in the immediate neighborhood ofChan.bly were set on hy a largo body of Mohawks and English, and ten of them taken prisoners.

1 wo days after, the SH.ie Mohawks «ent hack two of our prisoners by three of their menwho entered, unarmed, the fort of the Sault. This proceeding created various surmises as to'
he.r des.gns, particularly when they sent hac k the remainder of our people, whom they had

taken, and when also some forty of them came unarnu-d to visit their relatives; some of them
even remaining there, and saying that they were willing to risk themselves with our Indians.

Tt theirLnr'
'''""' '""''""' "' "" "^''""^^'''^Sment of the good treatment they had received

This gave rise to some sort of negotiation, and it appears from the letter which FatherBruyns the Jesuit Missionary at the 8ault. wrote to the Count on the subject, that theMohawks were not very averse to a peace, to which they would endeavor to cause the other
Iroquois nations to agree. They said, as the Father reports, that they were weary of killing
and of henig killed; and as a mark of their earnest desire to terminate the war. that they had
hastened tlieir arrival in our settlements in order to warn us that eight hundred Iroquois were
ready to fall on us and to destroy every thing between Montreal and Three Rivers
That as regards their Tribe, the Warriors principally were solicitous for peace and hadalready concluded it without the participation of the Chiefs who are not alwavs sincere; that

1
the Dutch and the other Iroquois did not wish to enter into the projected arrangements,

they would allow them to do the fighting and they would smoke in peace on their mats
J his I-atlier added that if he were permitted to speak his mind respecting what he hadseen and heard, he believed they were sincere, and that things were in a (air train for adurable peace with that Tribe, and through them with all the others; that the high price of

the clothing and provisions they got from the English, and the Pestilence which prevailedamong them, might have disgusted them with a War in which they had lost a number of brave
people; th,> however, he would not guarantee their perseverance, yet neither could he share
the opinion of those who doubt, d their good faith.

Father de Lamberville, also a Jesuit and Missionary at the Sault, seemed to be of this
number; although he considered them sincere in certain things, he, nevertheless, could not
believe them so in all.

They answered the questions M. de Callieres put to them at Montreal, whether he had
thought proper to have them conducted, on parole, (or the purpose of interrogating them
wit

.
,ut meddling with the proposals for peace they had submitted to the Indians with whom

he left that negotiation. They spoke somewhat diversely; greatly enhancing the advantages
the English had gained on the Coast of Acadia and diminishing their loss before Quebec and Thenumber of people whom, we know, the) had lost in the different en,.a«ements throughout
the course of the past year. They confirmed the news we had received that Chevalier deU eau was at Manatte, and thai two of five Frenchmen who had accompanied him had beeu
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burnt nt Onondaga and Seneca; that a third had died of sickness at Mohawk and that the

remainder were alive.

The result showed us that this negotiation was but a scheme either to prevent us forming

expeditions against the Mohawks, who are more within our reach, or to debauch the Indians

of the Sault and to induce them to keep quiet.

However, it was not considered wise to repel them altogether, lest it might appear as if

we declined all proposals of peace, and the warning they gave, served only to put us more ou

our guard.

The ice which had not yet moved in the beginning of April, retarded somewhat Sieur de

Courtemanche whom Count de Frontenac was sending to Missilimakinac to convey to the

Hurons, Onnontagues' and our other Indian allies in the Upper country, the news of what

occurred at Quebec during the English siege. His voyage was most prosperous, having met

none of the enemy though he passed places where they most generally hunted, and which

were their rendezvous when lying in wait to attack us.

Having called together all the Indians in order to ascertain their sentiments respecting what

the Count had said to them last year at Montreal, and whether they had commenced hostilities

against the Iroquois, as he had exhorted them to do ; the most of them answered, that their

warriors had gone to execute his orders, and that those whom they had not yet dispatched,

promised to follow immediately and to manifest to their father their entire obedience. He had

also learned that the Miamis and the Illinois, who are much farther off", had likewise organized

their war parties and were on the march, which news is found to be correct, the enemy having

been harrassed from all sides in their villages and in their fishing and hunting grounds, and

bavins lost considerable people; so that ihe Senecas have been obliged to abandon their towns,

and to remove to the Cayugas who are not so open to invasion as they.

Sieur de Courtemanche set out from Missilimakinac on the 30"" of May, and arrived at

Montreal on the IS"- June, without any accident, though the enemy had overrun more than

twenty leagues of territory on his route.

The information we had received from the Mohawks of the descent of that party of eight

hundred men, put us quite on the alert. Meanwhile as it was the season of planting, there were

always some laborers scattered throughout the rural districts, some of whom, consequently, fell

into the hands of the Iroquois at the lower end (aii bout) of the Island of Montreal, La Chine,

River des Prairies and Point aux Trembles, where they burnt some houses. But their exploits

were not of any moment, the most of the inhabitants being in the forts and the houses empty.

The Indians never dared to attempt carrying any of the places where they expected resistance,

keeping themselves beyond the range of musket shot, and making great uproar accompanied

with an incessant fire.

After the first elfbrt, they spread in small squads all over the Island and along the North shore,

whence crossing occasionally to the South side, they endeavored wherever they happened to

land, to make prisoners of those whom they surprised in field, and to kill the cattle ;
that is

the only thing they effected.

It was vexatious enough to see the enemy rove, in this way, all around us, and make

themselves masters of the rural districts. We did not lack the courage and desire to attack

them. But we had such a small quantity of provisions, that it was impossiliie to keep parties

out a long while and to supply them with necessaries.

'Sie. Outauuacki. La Polhtrit, III., lUl.
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Some battalions of Regulars were, however, always kept in the field to patrol the mostexposed places.

"^

be'tuLTt
°"

'^l
'^^"."'"'"' °"'^ ''"'^ " '""«"' "^'^'""^ ^'•°'" ^'°"^^«"'' ^«« "°t supposed tobe subject to msult. The enemy, notwithstanding, attacked it when the major part of thebquaws were busy at the.r Indian corn ; captured some of them and drove the rest into the fort.

Assistance from Montreal having soon arrived, they were easily repulsed with the loss ofsome o. the.r men They killed and wounded also, two or tlL 'of our Indilns. Th sgreatly excUed the latter and contributed to the formation of a party of two hundred men.
I rench and Indians, under the command of Sieur Lemoine de Bienville

Something good was anticipated from this, and they appeared to be resolved boldly to
attack whatever they might encounter; but having met, near the Long Sault of the River ^«
i,o<,«.«, some eighty or ninety Indians whom they recognised to be Oneidas or Mohawks, they
deliberated a long time as to whether they should attack them or allow them to pass unharmed
on account of the^ negotiations about peace, in favor of which the Mohawks appeared to be
willing to act as Mediators. Finally, the Indians from the Sault, who formed the majority,
prevailed on the h renchmen, and it was resolved not to attack these pretended allies, who ha^e
since had no opportunity to inflict much harm on us.

Some of them accompanied our Indians to Montreal, and the remainder returned home
rhose who conversed with Monsieur de Callieres appeared to be satisfied with the proposals

which the Mohawks, who were here in March, had made to the Indians of thfe Sault, and
approved of the proposals of peace and of neutrality submitted by Onouragonas, one of their
Chiefs. Their real sentiments are still a matter of great doubt; but what we shall say.
hereafter, of the same Ouragonas, will scarcely suspend the judgment to be passed on all those
Indian propositions.

Chevalier de Vaudreuil, the commander of the troops, did not exhibit the same indulgence
towards a party of 40 or 50 Oneidas

; and as this battle was very hot, I shall detail it somewhat
more at length than I proposed to do in this Relation.

Captain de Mine was with some soldiers at a place called Repentigny on the North shore' toexamine the enemy s movements, and perceiving some persons quite at their ease in a house
that had been abandoned, he retreated to the Islands in the middle of the River, so as not to
excite any suspicion. Here he was joined by Monsieur de Vaudreuil, who had left Montreal
shortly after h.m with some Canadians, picked Soldiers and Oreaoue, the famous Indianwhom the Count had brought from .France, who began, on this occasion to give marks of his
bravery, and of the fidelity he entertained towards the French.
The two parties having formed a junction, ,1 was determined to land a little below thehouse occupied by the enemy, and to approach it with the greatest precaution possible. In

fine, It was entirely surrounded so that no person could escape. Fifteen or twenty paces fromthe door some Iroquois were found asleep, who were easily killed; the remainder made^vigorous resistance in the house, firing continually through the windows and loop ole theyhad ma e his cost the lives of four or five of our Frenchmen, whom the desire to beevenged for the af ronts the enemy daily inflicted on us-ranging throughout all our settlement
n the assurance they felt that they could not be followed in the woods-carried a little too
far, some among them being so daring as to go up to the very house to drag out by the hair

' The Saint Lawrence.

• of -he river Saint F^awrence. in the present counl, „f S,. 8«l,,ice. and a little l,.,„w ,ho Island of Montreal. -En
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those who presented themselves ^t the windows and at the door. The house was all in flames

and the Iroquois, being no longer able to resist, made a virtue of necessity, and rushed forth in

small parties and endeavored to avenge tiieir inevitable death, by killing some of our men.

They perished for the most part in these sorties; some were burnt in the house; five were taken

alive and a solitary one escaped through more than fifty discharges of musketry. Of those

five, two were conveyed to Montreal one of whom has been given to the Sontaouans' who came

down since, as will he related hereafter; the other a young lad, fourteen years of age, belonging

to those who entertain Father Milet, and who have preserved his life, has been given to

the family of a man named Paul, an Indian of the Sault, who has since been killed on

another occasion.

The remaining three having fallen into the hands of farmers who lost their relatives, have

been burnt at Point aux Trembles, Boucherville and Ilepentigny; But it will require a great

deal before the animosity of the Fre-ich, whatever cause of vengeance tiiey may have, will

equal the unheard of cruelties which the Iroquois inflict daily on the prisoners who (all into

tiieir hands.

Thij victory abated considerably the ardor of the enemy. Independent of the loss of three

or four Lrave farmers and soldiers on this occasion, the death of 8ieur Lemoyne de IJianville,^

the biotlier of the late 8ieur de S" Ilelene, was exceedingly regretted. Captains de Mine

and de Grisafl'y highly distinguished themselves on this occasion; also Sieurs Declarain and

Calatogne, Subalterns, and several \'olunteers.

The conduct and bravery of M^ de V'au<lreuil must not be forgotten, and it may be said that

on this, and on all other occasions where be was present, lie afforded proofs o( an experienced

commander and an intrepid soldier.

Before detailing what subsequently occurred, 1 think it will not be out of place to note the

secret intrigues the enemy was endeavoring to set on foot with our Indians for the purpose of

carrying tiiem back, or of at lease diverting their arms away from themselves.

They took advantage, then, of a belt they were sending to the family of Sieur S" Helt'uie for

whom they expressed great consideration, and whose death they professed to condole. But at

the same time they instructed two .Squaws belonging to the Mountain, who were prisoners

among them, and whom they were restoring, to give a Belt, secretly and under hand, to

an Indian of the Sault named Louis Atoriata, (the King's godson, whc carefully cherishes

the Medal which his Majesty has presented to him,) exhorting him to retire, with his family,

among them and to bring the greatest number possible of the jieople of the Sault along with

him, that they may avoid inevitable d'^-struction. By another Belt they invited Tamouratoiia,

an Indian of the Mountain, to withdraw also with all his people, and to advise them of his

instructions by a Sene>M whom th''y demanded back. 'I'hcy threatened both of them, should

they not return fo'-ihwilh, to confound them with the French of .Montreal whom they were

about to attack. These two Indians communicated these messages to Monsieur de t.'allicres,

and, promising inviolable tidelity, delivered those two Belts into his hands.

The two S(|uaw8 reported tluit the Iroquois had gone to the Long Sault of the Ifiver

Sonnontonans,' twenty leagues above Montreal, where they intended to lie in wait lor whatever

niiglil be coming down to us from Missilimakinak, ami to liarrass us until harvest. However,

' Sit Ont«oiimii. — Tti.

* Aft«r Ilia rlfHtli, hit imm« wm gir^n to on* of liin brothtn, tln?o • youth, who b«caib« •ul>Mqurntl? OoTMnor of

I.oiiil An*. C'harltvmx.

' OuUoimU. /-<! Vaihnit, III., 138, C%irlnuit, II , 9«.
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whether they ^.ere induced to retire in consequence of the news they received that twohundred cnnoes were be ng made urennntorv tn -.n nf» i
•

, ,
^

reteivea inai two

Lake fe I eter the vessel he wan on board of. It was with difficulty he escaped m 112h-

I

;
some persons were drowne.l in the vessel which could never right itself.

^

f r i ".h" /hT "V,'''"'' 'T''^'^
' detachment from the three companies employed on theforl.hcal.ons hat had been undertaken at Quebec, and having collected all the provisions andcanoes poss, le went up as far as Three Rivers where he could more convenien ly asTrta nw at m,ght be domg on one side or the other-either by the Iroquois above, or by the Eg hwhose attack by sea was always to be apprehended.

^ ^

But the receipt of assurances that the fort at the Long Sault was abindnn..,! ..... a .1 •

expedition to abort, the want of provisions not allowing u's to proceed t^;^ '
"""' '"^

Another motive obliged him to make this voyage. He was desirous to visit the fortificationswinch M. de Uame.ay, the governor, had erected at Three Itivers. since winter. He Levery reason to be pleased with them. Never was there such beautiful pallisadi g "d eatte^fon L.eutenant de Beaucourt bad applied to this work which he conducted.'.! ncrowned with perfect success.

That voyage occupied eight days, and the Count arrived at Quebec on the .^O". of June

/, l7,7i "^ '""^
. ';r' " "" "' "" '"""' '""'••"""'« ''''y« '"^ ^^--'a. .He frigate.W„</4v,v|.. commanded by .^ieur de Bonnaventure. having unexpectedly arri ed betweenhve and s,x clock n. the evening of that day. The in.portant news ihe brought from F anceand to speak naturally, the succor by which she was followed, had a salutary ef^^a o„ theliearLs and spirits of every body. '

Canada ha.i been for a long time groaning under a cruel famine, and the advantages she hadgame.! last year over her enemies, ,lid not dispel the apprehension of another visitfro tl ^n.n her present unfortunate condition. But sure of the protection of her prince, this fe r w.^easily dispellc.l, and the joy of having been able to please bin, by the eibrts he ha in,.!promp...d her to desire more brilliant opporunities to manifest to Ln her fidelity a d le

with';:..:;:

""" ''""" '"""«'"" "'" ^-"""^^^ "•"• -'••-' ">« --' des,,o„ding

AIonsi.M.r Dutartre' followed by all his fleet, arrived twelve dav. after the Soki, ^>A,>n,ur.some Sonnontouans. canoes, numbering sixteen n.en arrived almo.n at the same 'notfinding^Countde
^ rontenac at Montreal. „. they expected, they went down .0 Q::b;c :„

They dwelt considerably on the risk they had encountered in passing through the fire ofhe war to our settlements, and. in the tuual style of that nation, demald th.u tly ,n^l tLave good bargains of what they would wish ,0 purchase, the desire of seeing their fX
'

'
I... T^L a,.r/«„.,, II,. „.,,_K,.. . A„ ...... u,r (1uUo„i^ s,, «./,.^ ,.„„ ,, ,, j,, ,^,

«fW««,
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nloni^ hnd brought tlu'in lo (iu.-boc. wlwre tli.-ir Anci.Mils had foniuTly Imd a governor with

whom tliey woro highly ploasiMl, iiaving had ovrry tiling at a low prirt'.

lint if Iho higli |.riiH> of clothing did not allow us lo ooutont lluMii in every r<<i.|..M-t, at loast Iho

good clu'or, tlio pres.Mils tliey received mid the exhibitions (fpccuiclai) unknown in their country,

nrtbnb'd them ample Kati»raelion.

The fourteen beautiful ships in the luirhor, the various evolutions of the sailors, the ronr of

tlie artillery and the structure of tlie vessels wlii.h was shown t(» thenj, were so many novelties

that they admired without ceasing.

Hut nothing delighted them nu)re. than what occurred at the public rejoicings on tiie twenty-

second of July, by the King's order, (or the capture of Mons.

A(\t>rlhe 7V /Vwm, the Count gave an entertainment at the Castle of t^iebec to the most

respectalile citizens ot both sexes.

These Indians admired some thirty beautiful Ladies who, out of very becoming respect for

their host, paid them every alteiiliou. They were unable to uiulcrstand bow we could have

glasses of all sorts of colors; they were pbiyluily made to b.'li.'vc that thos.- llig Canoes they

had seen in the river, had brought tlicm lo us, and that the Krcndi were not less curious in

what contributed to pastimes and pleasure than lu what might be i !
use in attacking their

encn\ics, and defending themsehes.

Conversation lurncil oo the number of c.inoes, cannon, shells and balls that had been shown

them, in order that they may. hence, expect to lie powerfully aided ii\ ntaking war, and perleclly

weirregaleil when they would come to see us.

Atter the bonlir. •» lighted by the Count and Intendant, they were not less astonished by the

illumination of ih" ships and all the houses, the discharge of the guns both of the town and

vessels and the fireworks which were set ofV.

Thev were lismissed on the following day, when they carried away a great many presents.

Meanwhile preparations were making lo dispatch Sienr de la Koret, a reduced Captain and

commander of Fort S' Louis of the Illinois, who was to convey the Uoyai presents lo

nil our lu.lian allies in the I pper Country. Ue was to be accompanied in h * voyage by

several Frenchmen.

hitcUigence was received at the same time from M. de Calliers, that an Knglish prisom-r,

whom some Indians ha.l taken at the gates of l>range. had assurctl him thai two hundred of

Ins countrymen and a great number of Mohegans f /^»m/>..; and Mohawks were about coming to

make an attack in the direction of .NLmlrcal.

This obliged the Count to muster what rcmaincii of the troops at tiuebec and the best of

the .settlers in that neighborhood, in order to take them with him lo Three Rivers, und detach

them thence wliciever it may be proper.

Me also detained the shi|>s of Mess" du Tarlre and noiineaventure so that they may act in

case any thing <*ouic Irom the sea board.

A few days alter his arrival, he learned that Iho enemy had on the eleventh of August, fallen

on La I'rairicde la >Lidelaine where our little army was encamped.

The announcement of the death of some ofhcers of rank excited alarm at first, but the news

received since the fourteenth. ntVorded so much cause to rejoi. c that those interested forgol the

loMof their r«'lati\e»; and 1 cannot, I think, employ myselfbctter than in describing the most

obstinate battle that has ever been fought in C.mada since the ftiiindalioii of the Colony.

1 shall, llierefore, resume uialters a little further bn-k.
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They were led by Sieur de S' Cirque, a Veteran Cnptnin, who commanded in the absence

of M. de Cnlliers. It couh! not be supposed thiit this hirge crowd in the camp of the Militia

were enemies, no notice having been received that the Canadians had retired into the fort.

They, therefore, were not attacked at first, and our troops were consequently exposed to a

pretty sharp tire.

M. de S' Cirque received a ball in the thigh. Captain Desquerr.t was mortally wounded, and

Sieur d'Hosta, a reduced Captain, was killed on the spot.

This did not prevent the enemy beintr vigorously pressed, and as there was too much haste

in f 'lowing them, some of the ollicers and many of the soldiers who were farthest in advance,

fell into an ambush that had been prepared for them at the kavine above mentioned, and where

the enemy had made a stand.

This cost Lieutenant Domergue his life.

Sieur de S' Cirque died on entering the fort. The ball had cut the artery. It was impossible

to prevail on him to retire until the enemy had retreated. He had served, all his life, in the

best regiments of France and commanded a battalion in Sicily.

Sieur DesquOrat, who died on the next day was not less regretted ; also Sieur d'Hosta who,

during the eight years he had been in this country, had given strong proofs of distinction.

The death of these gallant men was fully revenged two or three hours after.

The enemy retreated with more than thirty wounded; tliey left several dead on the field,

and one a prisoner; he was caught in the act of throwing grenade^ into the fort, and- stated

that their design was to carry it i)y assault ftr<ml)/n), not supposing that it was so strongly

garrisoned. They had marched hardly two leagues when one of tji^'ir scouts sh' ved himself to

M de V'alrenne's troop who followed their trail at a rapid pace. That oflicer had scarcely lime

to put his handful of men into a position of deft nee; his entire force consisted only of one

hundred and twenty men, so that the English were more than two to one.

Two large trees which had fallen down across the road served Mini for a retrenchment

;

behind this he posted .his men three deep, and they were to fire by ranks, which they executed

very well.

The enemy were marching precipitately and, imagining to frighten us by their cries.

approached within pistol shot of the retrenchment and oi the fire of the first rank. More thiMi

thirty of them dropped. They were not, however, deterred by this heavy fire, and the Knglish

iuui Mohawks returned as many as three tim 's to the charge. Tiie Mohegaus (Luiqi.iJ who

did not expect such a vigorous resistance, gave way somewhat.

ftouiine and his party thinking to surround ami put them all to flight, wi\s, himself, repulsed

by the enemy. Here a sort of melee occurred, each (piitting his post to engage at close

quarters, where, if fire-nrins were used, it was so near that, it may be said, they burned rathi'r

than killed one another.

Some of our young Canadians who had never smelt powder before, gave way a little, hut

were easily rallied by Sieur l^e Hert Duchene, their Commander, and the shame of huvin([

flinched made them afterwanis do wimders. Oursoldiers also greatly distinguished themselves

on this occasion, arid the emulaticm Itctween the l-'rench and Imhans caused every o i" to

perform his duty perh'ctly. Hut nothiiii, could e(|ual the intrepidity displayed by Sieur de

Valrenne. He was every where; his presence ol mind, nnd the coolness with which he gave

his orders, animated everv hoily ; he was elliclcntly sec<iiiiled by Siei.rs ('.• Muyel, Dorvillicrs,

I'Kpinay, \ urlet, I'errwa und Leberl Ducheiic. The three last were tianjjerously wo'jnded.
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Sieurs de la Bruiere, Denvt and dp Pnima anNni»>..„ «• . •>, ,

..„,. n 1 1 • J ,
'
^"''"'f'^'^" ofTicers, were killed, and Mess" Varletand Ducliene have since died; M^ l>t.rcs' fate is still u.certain

The Indian Clue.k were not behind the French officers in .signalling then.selves Orenouesurpasse hunselt and Paul of the Sauit fell encouraging all by word !n ex:
I

-vere oss experienced by the enemy cooled the^r ardor by degree For one ofours that fell, we killed four or five of theirs, and after an hour -ind . Ir^ir!
' 1.

^vitl.drew but in such disorder that they abandoned all their l! a .:, 'l^t'tZ
;!;::t;;fe;:;r"^

'"- "'" -- ^"--""-' -• - ---- --- ^e'r:^
Three days' marching through the country, intersected by fallen trees, ravines and marcheswith scarcely any (ood and no drink but very m.uldy water ha.l so fatigued M. de In 's'party hat it was not only i:,,,oss:ble for them ,<. pursue the enemy' but eve , ndheme ves any longer had the ,i,l,t oeen prolonged. That olHcer, therefore, thon ,t r

•'"ttle behind a large aba.is of trees which he ha.l constructed. He sent those who we eto inarch, to the camp of La Prairie to d -ni,. some fresh men to remove tIw u.and to assist his troops to return thither.
wouiuit.i,

The In.lians of the Sault having received news of the great victory, started from their forto the nun, erof o" men. and it seemed by their appearand tna,,' being fresh an 1 a ti^'lu-y ought to pursnet e enemy, and that were they to at.ack, , hey could -as.lv deleatt e
...Hilul ,hat remame.1. the most of whom were wounded and leL marks of their JJ 1 • ddisorder in the traces of hloo.l to he se. very where thev passed. Nevertl" ^t J

'

arrived at t e held of bat.,.-. U.ey contented themselves with counting over and la^idead and then retired under pretence of the firing they said they heard at La JVai ierandwhich took place at the burial of the officers who had been killed
If we are to believe the report of ;u, Lnglishuiau. which Sieur de Valrennes In.l fromano ler that was fo.md in the fort they h.d constructed on the UiC.elieu ri:!:^ :.. l^ !

..the canoes; of! dians who ha.l counted ,he .l..ad, and of prisoners whom Sieur de aChapelle has since brouL'ht a, the los- of th.. I.'n.rli.i. , . .i •

two hnn.lre.l men.
^''''' "" ""^ ""'''"'''"'

''''l'*^"''^ '» ^^ '"'"^'y

The Alohawks had thirty kille.l on the liel.l. an.l out of more than a hundred who had lefthome ,M,ly some twiity ha.l .cturne.l to their villag... lifte.-n .lays afterwards
he loss of the .Mohegans (L„„,.j ,s not so w.ll ascertaine.l, as they gave way the first.

But what ,.s very certain is, that, consUIering the nature of the ground and the'small number
of our 1. rencliinen.no one .-onld even have adop,..! more effctual m.-asures than .Sieur du\al eun... ... ...a.le so g.,od a use of the a.lvanta.e a.lor.le.l by a trill.n. retrenchment.He acted impartially towards the French n.ilitia. tl... K..gulars an.l the Indians; 1... assigned

»--"
•
•"""'at.-.l .he ...leniy so much by h. calm beliavi.,r that, though he was c. i, i. . !

'"^'r^
^" ";'" '" •';"•" '" ""-• ^''' -M'er^ence obtaine.l ,n the .-ourse of a lou t" ,

'

to.,|ll>_
. .

^.^

I then, as we have represent...!, ha.l the la.igue .„ his men allowed him to

M.
>^- I ;,.:;;ers sent him a battalion to convey the wonn.le.l, as he l,„d required nul h.,-ived 1. .... ,Va.ne in the evening. ,u additiou to the ofUcers ulrea.ly .neiaio:!:; wnlal:

fc^S^l

• I

i !)
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some eighteen or twenty men, Soldiers, Militia nnd Indians, killed in tliis ciiiiJigement

;

the dead at La Prairie and on this occasion may amount to forty, and as many wounded.

This seriously reduces our troops.

Sieur de Valrenne w;is dispatched in person to Three Rivers to furnish M. de Frontenac

with the details of every thing that happened. Oreaoue and some Inciinns of Loretto

accompanied him, and I think it my duty to state what that Indian had previously performed.

He had started with fifteen or sixteen as well Huron as other Indians of the Mountain to go,

he said, to revenge himself on the people of his nation for the atfionts lie had received

from them. He struck his hlow between Cayuga and Onondaga, and brought a man and a

woman away prisoners; another Indian of the Mountain brought away three scalps.

On his return, Oroaouii met in I^ake Frontenac fifty Tionnontatez or HuronsofMissilimakinac,

our allies, who also were on the war path. Under the impression that he was an Iroquois,

they, at first, wounded one of his mei-,, who has since died, but afterwards having inutualiy

recognized each other, he informed then; of the vigorous war we were prosecuting; of the

advantage we had gained at Uepentigny, and of the supplies we were daily expecting from

France, which would place us in a condi ion to do better in future ai'd to provide our allies

with whatever munitions of war they may require.

We have not yet heard the particulars of the success gained by these diflerent parties of our

Upper Indians who, it is calculated, must have been at least from seven to eight hundred strong.

But the marked inac-tivity oi the Irotjuois Nations, with the exception of the Mohi. \'ks, and

the abandonment o( their \'illage i y the Senecas, would lead us to infer that those have, for the

most part, been successful.

Oreaoue on arriving at Tliret: Rivers on the fourteenth experienced a very cordial reception

from the Count. The latter never doubled his (idclity, notwithstanding the opinion of many
persons who did not kiuiw him as well as he; but ii hunt of four or five months in the

winter witirn a few day.i' jourtiey of lii« country and his return to (Quebec, when he was least

expected and when it was in his power easily to have escaped, if he pleased, effectually

closed their mouths.

He presented his Onondaga prisoner to the Count who despite the re|Hignance he felt,

considered it his duty to hand him over to the AlgoncjU'iis to put him to death, as a small

return for the cruellies they inflicted on us e\ery day. He was not, liowever, tormented as

much as he deserved and a blow from : hatchet wliicli a Huron inflicted, pursuant to or<ler8,

delivered him from the torture of the lire he would have made him endure by those Algoiujuins,

who are better judges of those sorts of things.

Two days after the execution, OrenouL' started anew with the same Hurons of I. iretto and

those of the Siuilt and the .Mountain, who ajipeared to hiin the most faithl.il; and on arriving

at Montreal, was fortunate enough to find an o|)portuiiity tor signalizing liimseif again.

Two Frenchmen and a woman had been taken at the lliver des i'rairies by n party of tlie

enemy; Oreaoui': set offon their trail and overtook them at the phice called the Hapiti- I'lat ot

the iiiver ilis Inn/uois, whilst making their canoes, an»I killeil two on the spot, took (our

prisoners, and set our three French [leople nt liberiy whom he brought in triumph back

to .Montreal.

Never was man so mu(!h caressed. Kvery Indian tribe demanded him as their l>'liiel, and

the deliverance of our prisoners made all bless the hour he had been brouglil from I'runce liy the

(^ount, and ihe care the latter had taken of him.
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After hav.ng v.s.ted Quebec, to receive the reward of so many heroic actions, he set outn,me. ,a ely o return aga.n to the War. He observed -.vith. a modesty not very con.non

to an Ind.nn that he had not yet done enough to repay the obligations he was under to his
lather Onnontio, and to mari^ his attachment to the French
A few days before his return to Montreal from this expedition, Sieurde Lachapelle, a reduced

.eutenant, arr.ved there. He had organized a party of seven or eight Indians to go towardsOrange to carry oft some English. Two leagues from the town they fell in with a Mohawkhut.uwh.ch they found two men. The talk ahout peace prevented any attack on these;
1
r hers arr.ved there s ortly after, and cnversing peaceably together stated that severa

:; ;;rp.:^:d:tn^z "'"'^'" --' "-^ ^- ''-^ ^^^--^^ ^'"^^ ^ ^-- --^ p-p'«

This made our party resolve to kill them in the night, not being able to take them all prisoners

;

ut a Indian tra, or belongmg to the Mountain notified them of tnis design, caused three othem to escape and went olf, hin.self. with them. The other two have been Cr ught to M .treud .n errogate more mmutely. They report, that of ail the English who had come ag nUS o ly ten had returned to Orange when they had left; that of their nation thirty had „k.lled on the f.eld, both ,n the engagen>,.nt at La I'rairie and in that with Sieur de Val enneIhat a .arge number o( wounded had not yet come back; that Onnonragouas, that fi.'e'termeduUor of last winter, was one of the leaders of the party, and had been killed; that

wl t'Ll
"' '" ''""^"^"'"^ ^"""'"'^- '^''"^ "-^ "^ "-- ^- p-°--

Lieutenant de la Brosse returned also, a few days after, with some Indians he had conductedover a arge extent of hunting ground that he had explored. He met scarcelv a y o a dcon tente nnse 1, w,tb bringing in son.e scalps, not bavin, been able to take any p iso e'rs
1 wen ty-lourtb ol August. Th. Couut, on bis return fron. Three Kivers, set alL' pr^- in,or tne d.spatch of the ships of Mess" Dutartre' and de Bonavemure. They sail d ffore part of September, the forn.er to cruise at the mouth of our river where we we e

The Count received letters, soon after, fron, M. de S' Castin of that place, who sent .canoe w,t two others addressed to bin, by the tiovernor and Council of L.on a dM dNelson. I hey were very ,..1. and designed to in.luce bin,
f M. de Frcn.enac] to preva nhe Abe ak,s and other Indians, to .urrender the prisoners in their possession

; hey remindedlum o. the Ob gatmns their Coton, was .nder to hnn ,or,„erly ; a„.l'r,.,,„es,ed bin, I c
.hesamefnendlvd,s,,os„.onnotwiths, l.ng the War the Enghsh and French were unavoidahlvengaged ,n. He answere.i then, iu nearly the same Btyle, an<i that if they were desirous o'fhavmg e,r peopl. back it would tirst be necessary ,or then, to restore C^hevalier d'Eau whoMulst acng as h,s envoy, had, contrary to the Law of .Nations, been captured bv the Iroquois-
h.H compan.ons burnt, and h.n.self detaine.l at Manath; that thev bad no .nore" ri^bt to car;;

(..ue nor .,f i ort Hoyal. and h,s garr,.son some of whom were .still prisoners; that when thev.vouaverepatred these contraventions of the laws of h.u.orabl.. warfare, it would be tln,e
. - general exchange of what prisoners may be in the hands of each Nation or of

f.

ft HI

M

' !*Po iiiilp 1, lu/irn, p. SI9,
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In the way of news, Sieur de S* Cnstin informed him, that New England was in an extremely

low condition ; that they had experienced a considenihle loss at the Islands ; that great divisions

between the English and the Dutch existed at Manath since the death of their Governor,' and

that a sort of civil war prevailed there; that all this talk about an exchange of prisoners was

merely to bring our Indians to a peace, and that he would oppose it with all his might.

The harvest at Montreal, which was very fine and saved with all possible care, being

completed, M. de la Forest, a reduced Captain, took his departure, at length, from the head

of the Island, on the eleventh of September, with a convoy of one hundred and ten men lor

the purpose of transporting to Missilimakinac the presents destined by the King for our Indian

allies. He took back with him theOnnontagues^ to whom two prisoners had been given with

a view to diminish any sorrow they might feel (or the loss of six of their people who iiad been

killed at La Prairie.

Though this voyage was absolutely demanded by the public interests, and for the

encouragement of our Indian allies in the vigorous prosecution of the war— these people

being inlluenced only by presents— it was retarded by various secret intrigues such as are

commonly resorted to here.

The Indians of the Sault, in consequence of some movement to which they were prompted,

took itinto their heads to wish to stop it, remonstrating by Belts that, independent of the risk of

attack to be encountered on the way, the Colony would be stripped of the best of its young men.

But these new Councillors of State were not listened to, and on express and reiterated orders

from the Count, who perceived the spirit by which they were prompted, this Convoy started on

the (lay I have stated.

We had tl-.e frigate, Ic Petit Stige, on the twelfth of September. She met three Phiglish

ships ; one in passing Cape Uay ; the other near Bird Island, and the third at Anticosti. They
did not attack her.

Uilinoii, which arrived eight days after, was attacked by this last, iler gallant bearing

saved her, and after having exchanged some shots, the Englishman tacked about, and our ship

continued her course. She informed Mess" Dutartre and de Bounaventure of the lace this

privateer was to be found.

Lc S'. Francois de Xavier and le S^. Jean anchored here on the fifth of October without

having fallen in with any thing.

One of the ships belonging to the Northern Company, named la 6'"" Anne, commanded by

Sieur Lemoine d'liiberville [arrived from] Hudson's bay on the .lineteenth of October,

freighted with beaver and peltries for said Company. On the sixth of November, Sieur de

Neuvillette, brother of Sieur de V'illel)on the governor of Acadia, broupht accounts I'rom tlienci'.

Sieur de Bonnaventure alter leaving this harbor did not fall in with any vessel until

he reached the coast of Acadia, where he captured u small craft of little consequence which he

ordered to be burnt.

He went with Sieur de V'illebon to Port Royal, and having landed, hoisted the French, in

the place of the English, Hag which he (bund tiiere. The settlers a ipeared to him to he A'ery

well disposed, but it will be very difficult to Keep them so, if they bo not protected against the

incursions of the English, who by the facility they [vissess of reaching that place, could give

them reason to repent of any excessive attaciiment they might enter'ain towards us.

'Slougliler. — En. *Sic. Outsouaks. La Vulhtrie, IIL, 147.
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From Port Royal they proceeded towards the Uiver S' John and, learning that M. de Nel.onwas com.ng there w.th a vessel, concealed themselves behind a point. On hear ^he retrtof two guns-wh,ch was the signal to give notice of his arrival-they gave h m cha

0? thTt'lfilS:.'''

'""^
'" '^"' '"^''^ """ '''-"- ^-^^- -^" '^-ch eL'ped u^ertr;

resTl^Io,ri'f' 'T'"'"''"^"'^"'
^'''^ pme.some twenty @ twenty-five n,en ; among the

0. Governor. He had not thought proper to remain there, not being able to engage thesettlers to guarantee h.m against the insults the Indians might offer hi.J Ono lldenfandson, Boston merchants, were, also, on board.
The father Ijas been released with the crew, and has left his son as a hostage for the securitythe slup. He has prom.sed . bring back from Boston such of the soldiers as may be fo J

g;::: ;":^:!X ::;;::[r
""^"" "'^ '- '- ^^^^^-^ ---- - - p---

Colonel Tync has also rrtnained at the fort at the mouth (au W J of the river S« John

capture this country ^v,ll, poss.bly, derive great benefit. He is a gentleman of merit and

those of S,r \V Iham I'hips. He has ever distinguished hin.self by kind treatment of the

R ;"l isTnH Trr "n'"""^
'" '''''' '•"•' '° '"- ^'- "« -^f"--"'- Gover of P

"eti;::: t:rpr[::ne:v"^^'^-
'- ''- ''"--' '« -^^ -^'^^^-^ --^ ^'^-'"'^ '- --

i?f:por/! ott ^7i, Afairs of Canada, Acadia and Newfoundland.

Extract of the Memoir on the Affairs of Canada, Acadia and Newfoundland.
17 February 1092.

tluKse o Ne.v-Urk. wh.ch was .n connection with the Iroquois, to make a simultaneousn.tack on the upper part of the Colony in the tnonth of Octobel IG!,,,, the country found i selfin want o, ever, th.ng. and particularly of provisions because the greater portion'of the ships

lij

4
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which were bringing supplies from France to enable the troops and the settlers to continue the

war, had been obliged to return, the river being occupied by the English.

This distress obliged M. de Frontenac to cause the soldiers U> be quarter. 1 among the

farmers during the winter and up to the month ol' July, when the King's ships and

the merchants who had sailed from France in May, arrived at Quebec, whereby ihe Iroquois,

the English and the Dutch of New-York were atlbrded an opportunity to make an attack in the

spring on the Colony at the Upper part ol the river, and even on the forts near Montreal

which they expected to carry, riome sharp lighting ensued in which the King's arms hiui the

advantage, with the loss, however, of several brave Officers and a number of Soldiers

and Canadians.

The Colony was reduced to the lowest ebb wiien the reinforcements arrived. He has sent

to the Upper Indians, whom he had conciliated, the presents the King had designed for them

in order to stimulate them to prosecute the war against the Iroquois, whilst agree'bly to his

Majesty's orders, he liad dispatched ammunition, arms, officers and some Canadians by sea to

the Canibas, so tliat they may wage war against the people of Wew England, their enemies

and neighbors.

The harvest has since been saved pretty quietly. M' de Frontenac had intended to send a

strong party towards Orange for the purpose of attacking the English and the Mohawks, but

the season being found too far advanced, he has been obliged to abandon that point, and to

let the winter pass until reinforcements should come from Fiance so as to commence operations

when they would arrive, and be in a condition to resist the enemy, who were threatening to

make another attack on Quebec by sea, and on Montreal by the Iroquois and those of Nevv-Vork.

In fact, IMiips who commanded the expedition against Quebec, came to England in the

summer to solicit some men of war on behalf of the people of New England, who oft'er to

furnish men and to defray the expense of an attack on Quebec.

M. de Frontenac who was engaged with all possible activity in fortifying Quebec, represents

that having lost more than -500 ilegulars and a number cf the best Canadians in the frequent

and sharp conflicts he has had with the enemy during the past and previous year, it becomes

necessary to send him soin^ nen to reinforce the :2S companies, and additional soldiers to place

the seven reduced companies on their former establislunent; some ammunition and provisions,

and some such presents as his Majesty made last year to the Indian allies.

He also represents that with his remaining soldiers he can scarcely hope to effect any thing

except to make the enemy purciiase dearly the execution of their plans.

He demands particularly that the King would be pleased to send as early as possible any

assistance his Majesty may be willing to aflbrd that Colony, which is of so much importance

of itself, and in regard to tl-.e English and the lislieries of the gulf of iS' I^awrence, of Acmlia

and particularly of Newfuiinoiand, which constitute one of the most considerable branches of

the National commerce, and give employment to the greatest luiniberof sailors. The invasion

of Canada would inevitably carry with it tlie loss of these fisheries.

Diligence in tlie dispatch of those reinforcements, which are to guarantee the safety of those

interests, will tend to prevent the inconveniences resulting from (breed inaction, and from any

expeditions by the enemy in the beginniui'- of Summer, it will afford time to distribute those

reinforcements so as to resrist the enemy's greatest eHbrts, and the King's ships which are to

convey the troops, will have time to leave Quebec in sufficient season to operate elsewhere and

in other expeditions without any increased expense.
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It amounts to ,-,,.,0 ,

The King sent last year. 04
... ^, .

17.958.
Another Lstimate of munitions of war

provisions, clotlnng and merchandise, amount-
ing, exclusive ot artillery and 12000»» of fine

p°S"'^"; ««'«3^-
They make urgent entreaties for funds for

tlif fortifications.

le

„ - . ~,,000.
Ihe provisions contained in the annexed

estimate are partly for the subsistence of tl
troops and his Majesty made remittance in
1C91 for the extraordinary expenses of the war.
Sent in 1G91 for the payment of the fortifi-

cations of 1(190 16000"
^'"^ <""•• 1691 20.000

36.000.
M. de Champigny has sent a statement of

the application of these 30.000 and another
of lo,r,05" 3 sous 9 farthings additional which
have been expended, and which he caused the

rr. „ - , * Treasurer to advance.
1 he expense for sub.s sting the soldiero ft, .t 'Pi < 1

his Majesty will send out wuT have to 1 . r r
,"

"I '^f
"-"P^'-^t-^ '"^^ year for the pay

increased.
'° ^^ °^ ^'"^^^ '''^ Vaudreuil, of the officers of the

2S companies, of the reduced officers and of
the soldiers to the number of 1313, amounted
to 218.072."

ammunition, armsfand good!
"" '" «""' '''' ^''^^^ ^^"^^ ^'^ -'J--' P-visiohs,

s%pliesnecessaryrrtre w uS '7" V; '']
"'T'"-'

^^^'^ ^^ the transportation of

M "jesty's ertects in p on r^^ i 'bo ,t r"" l"'" f"^
"'" ""'*'^ «-'-tously some of his

so.LrLnhisM,esiy^;:rt;:i;hrd::;f;r;^^^
-'-'- ^'-^— -^ --

with Sieur^'fbervi e- 7xlj^^ ?
"'"'^""'^ '"'>'• '» ^'l- '» -.perate

return.passingalo g he i:d^^^'N^^^^^^^^^^^^
"''-'^°"' ^'^'^^ -"-" ' -"

and to succor the FrLh, of that isral' '" "'" '"^ ""^'^ "''^ "«'""«' ''"^ *^"«"«"'

ir^r'Tn
"" •^'"""""''' '"""^ ^''^«« '•ortsVrom the Kngli.sh in that Bay in the vear

::::;:uh:;;:,Ct;::::;:r
^"''^^ -^ -^-- -- -p« «- ^"- -i-:

It appears neces,sary to give the command of this frigate to said Sieur d'Ibervilleand to place a lieutenant on hoard to bring her buck, aft'er the Nelson I.:;'

1"'

Vol.. IX.
«7
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It is Intended that the other frigate, after having been at Quebec, will cruize along the coasts

of Acadia, enter la baie Francaise' and convey the supplies which the Company of Acadia

Bends to the Colonists and to the river Saint John, and whatever his Majesty transmits to the

Canibas and for the French, who have been ordered thither to operate against New England ;

she will afterwards make a foray on the Boston coast and so return by the island of

Newfoundland.

The Castle of Quebec is in ruins. M. de Fronten&c sends the report of the inspection, and

of the work to be done for 12 @ 1400 » which he demands, or at least a part of it to begin with.

M. de Ponichartrain to M. de Fronteiiac.

I, ..

Versailles, April 1C92.

Sir,

The King having informed you of the attention his Mnjesty has paid to your reiterated

proposals to attack New-York and New England from the Sea, I am highly pleased to inform

you again on that point, that he would have had a force organized for tliat expedition, if

the present state of his affairs had permitted it and that, when feasible, he will not let the

opportunity pass. But as the Memoirs sent by you do not contain information as precise as

would be desirable in ord'sr to facilitnte and guarantee the execution of such a design,

particularly as regards the lay of the coasts, the landings, and anchorage of the ?liips, it

becomes necessary that you again consult with those who will happen to have been at those

places, in order to prepare extensive plans thereof, and to mark thereon the soundings (h>

Jhndx) and all requisite observations. His Majesty approves, also, that you send Sieur de

Cadillac to France by the first ships, who, he understands, is the best instructee" on these

points. You will make any excuse you please for sending hin), so as to conceal » the knowledge

of this design which the English already seriously suspect. Wherefore, I must remark, in

regard to the liberty I understand has been allowed to M' Nelson, that such a def?ree of civility

and good treatment may be extended to him as is due to a prisoner of rank, but more precaution

ought to be taken in his case, to prevent a man like him, who is esteemed the most active

and most determined against Canada and the best adapted to aid the designs of the English in

getting up expeditions, having the means of ascertaining your condition by the liberty he

enjoys of seeing places and communicating with nil sorts of people. Under these circumstances,

I think you ought to have him confined after the arrival of the ships, and not allow him to

speak except to persons of education, and to those whom it will not be possible for you

to suspect.

You must not exchange said Nelson, unlpss the English have restored, as they were bound

to do, the 53 French soldiers of I'ort Iloyiil detained at Boston for the English prisoners sent

back to Boston, pursuant to the agreement with Sieur de Villebon; and you must wait for

the return of those soldiers inasmuch as they have been detained contrary to the faith of the

Capitulation granted by IMilps to Sieur de Meneval.

' Buy of Funity.

* " pour iMir U donnouMoct it* 04) da (ill," i* Uj« «»»t Tl»« word awAr U iiippofwl l-o t» • miiUk* fur eittr. — En.
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If. m that case, you have to negotiate the exchange of M' Nelson and other English prisonersyou can surrender h.m on obtaining Chevalier d'O and Father Millet, the Jesuft. f thevTavenot been sent back, as Sieur de Villebon had caused us to expect; or in all events 1 cl^

^^ h^e^:^, to :7 Tk- °:''^;^--^-" - -»' P-^^y'a" into the ene^y's'hrds

anS to w 1 lb
^"^ ' observations regarding his intentions for the next Campaign,and to what have vvr.tten to you on tne same subject, that as it appears by the adieus oW de Cha.np.g„y and your own letters, that you had prepared last fall the forces and materialnecessary for attacking Orange and the Mohawks, and that such expedition did not ta^e place

would be h.ghly advantageous that you prepare, in good season, to execute it at the

Te edTri: ;L dTT' '' '""."""'''^ ''' ^"^"^^^^ P°««'^'- -^ '^ ^'^ English have lo

J/, de Frontenao to M. de Fontchartrain.•••••••••
The different movements also on our side, and which have been continued from thebegummg of w.nter to the present time, have given a considerable check to the Iroquois. It

js true hat they have received serious rebuffs in three different encounters; one towards LakeChampia.n ,n the month of December; the second in the beginning of the m„nth of March.

Ttn 7.
'«";;'« °'^,^°';"-^»''«« •-«-« f-m Montreal where they were hunting, and the

etun / ^"« ^''"" "" ^'"^ ''''' '''"'^'"« '° '"^^ O"^-"- -here on of theitde.u=lnents was overtaken consisting of two hundred men who had the hardihood to advanceeven be ow he Island of Montreal, but did not return the same way having been pursued^captured, k.lled and defeated with loss of their principal chiefs. M. de Vaudrfuil commandedon tlHU last occasion on which he distinguished himself, having been very well seconded by al!
the ofljers who were with him. He is an officer of merit and of right good will. I shall furnish
you. My Lord, by the last ships sailing hence, with a fuller detail of these actions, and of whatoccurred in this country since the departure of the vessels last year, allowing myself at present
only the honor of writing to you hastily, and merely to give you a general outline of things
under the impression that my despatches will be safer in these .hips, though apparenfly

oroctolfe"
"""' '" """ "" '"" "" """ ^'"'' ^"' '•^'^^^ "«^« °"'^ towards the end

I shall add that those advantages have secured us repose during our seed time and harvest

,

and that small det.ichments frequently renewed, which has been our policy, have caused more
ncouvenience to the enemy than the marching of large levies of men to their village.. The

the number of Wolves we have at present, witlmut -stripping the country and consequently
exposing It to such attacks as the English an.l Indians would make when they would find u. at

'Abo»»I'r««otl,a W. Se« «i;.r<i, p. 77.
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a distance; the former coming either by Sea or from Orange by lake Champlain; the latter

by the Great Iroquois' and Outaouas rivers where they ordinarily hunt.

I am well aware that there are people of a different opinion, who urge the Indians to make
earnest entreaties to me in order to induce me tc go and attack the enemy in the centre of his

country with the slender force that I have remaining. I put them off, and endeavor to amuse

them by always giving them hopes, that I shall grant their desire so as not to lead them to

suspect our want of means. But I will not hesitate, My Lord, to tell you that such is not my
opinion, and that I consider I should be guilty of great imprudence in risking a matter of

this nature so long as you have not sent us wherewithal to reinforce our troops, and until I

have found means to establish entrepots and sure depots for provisions so that we may not

experience any want and may be able to convey thither, without difficulty, the sick and the

wounded, the number of which cannot tail to be considerable in expeditions so distant and

routes so difficult as those are that must be followed.

All, then, that I think myself able to effect this year, whilst awaiting the reinforcements you

lead me to expect next season .''nd which we so much need, is to observe an efficient defensive,

to put myself in a condition to repel the enemy should they come to attack us, and [so] to

manage [as] to be safe next spring.

The worm' has made great ravage this year among our grain, and the harvest is much less

abundant than was expected, so that we should continue to be greatly straitened for food

as in preceding years, had not the last ships, on board of which, 'tis said, was to be put the

remainder of the flour in the invoices sent us, not arrived in safety. The Intendant is to advise

you of the price at which it is charged to us; it is much higher than private individuals who
import the article purchase it for in France. The consequent increased rates of the Soldier's

ration diminish his balance and deprives the officers of the power to keep him in as good

condition as would be necessary.

The had faith of the English respecting the restoration of the fifty-three soldiers of the

Port Royal garrison, has been very flagrant. Instead of sending them back by the merchant

named Alden who, when Sieur de Viilebon permitted him to return with his vessel to Boston,

had pledged himself to bring them back, he (Alden) at his next visit did all in his power to

entice Sieur de Viilebon on board an armed brigaiitine in which he had come, with a view

apparently to carry him off. Perceiving that the latter was not such a dupe as to fall into that

trap, he contented himself with landing merely six of the Port Royal soldiers, saying that the

others were desirous of remaining; and setting sail, he returned to Boston forcibly taking

with him two of Sieur de V' illebon's men who through curiosity had gone to see his vessel, and

without paying for the one that had been restored to him when he was taken, and for which

he had given his note. Sieur de Viilebon, therefore, considered it his duty to send hither to

me Colonel Ting and this Alden's son, whom he had until t!\en detained with him, and whom
1 caused to he lodged in prison on their arrival. Hut as they, as well as M' Nelson and the

other English persons whom we have taken, or have rescued from the hands of the Indians,

are a heavy charge to us; as it would be easy for them in time to fir'J means of escape and to

return to their country, and as the English of Boston have none of our prisoners whom they

could propose to exchange; those belonging to the garrison of I'ort Royal not being admissible

in such exchange, as you observe to me in your despatches; we— the Intendant and I— have

thought proper, in order to free ourselves fro'U this embarrassment, and from the expense

'Saint Lswrenoa. * TliR word in th« t?it ii Ckmilltt, e>U'r|<llUn. — En,
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attendant thereupon, to send the major part of them to France, and to distribute them amont'he vessels a out to sail thither, in order that you may direct what shall be done wi^h them

t^LTnidirr
^^"^"'"^'^ '' '" '-'-' '"'-' ''--^ -' ^'- ^'^-'«- espec;:,^

relrdinrthr' ''''T
' "'1°"*^' ''' '"' '"^ ""' ^''""''y «"g'"«"'«d his stock of knowledge

conlonth:„%rwasren. '" '""' " "^ ^'^' ' '' "' ^^^^^"' ^" ^ '^'''^

i.nlressed with',,"
"' ""

''^r I''
^""" "' ^""^^'« P'-^^'^' ^^^ ^^ '"« -"S-". an^ so stronglyn pressed w.th tl e just.ce of h,s clafms on Port Itoyr.l and Acadia through an uncle cf his Mo

T^t^ri^L^:''^'''
'-''''''' ^-'''"'- ^^--of by the E.fg.ish in virtue ^^ tireaty. that it is highly important not to allow him to return to Boston though Phinn« .t

ti;:rb?::u::r:^^:r r^^^*'^ 'r t-' --^ --' ^'^ caba^r^refaiSTLthere be. as it were, entirely opposed to him. Moreover, there is no exchange to be proposed

ut fn tTe Zd^:" tl "d
" "• "^' '': T''

""^ '''''' '' ''^ '^'^P-^'
«
'^^-^ o' Boston

nn Liln .
'•'^ Indians in one of the villages called Oneida, whence the former could

rl^fwirnSetty:.""'^^
'^^ '-' '' ^^^ -' return here, where LTl^

Which surpass those of their kind we read in Romances. It is impossible to evince morefirmness and .eal for the King's service and glory than he has manifested i a Ir tril owhich he has been subjected. And he. therefo... .lopes that you will have the goodness to ueyour endeavors to procure some reward for him in return
^

The information he will likewise furnish you regarding Manath and Boston will possibly

mentioned. You will thus nossess, I hope, all the light you exprecs a wish for and will turnyour attention, seriously, to the execution of an expedition whidi will never b soe-y as.s at the present conjuncture, wl »n confusion and division reign paramount in tZe twocities which cannot expect considerable assistance from Europe
Chevalier Dau assures mo that Phipps always intends to make au eHbrt to come and attackus next year. This will oblige me to adopt all possible precautions in orderTo giv im aproper reception and forces me to supplicate you to solicit from bis Ma esty a s o„^

have It dispatched in such season that it will arrive here in all the month of MayWhen I spoke to you. My Lord, of Fort Frontenac and of the a.lvantage i could derivefrmit during the continuance of this war. it was not with the intention o^er-stablshing

'

nn d„ue.y. and as soon as I should have his Majesty's permission. I am well a^e 1 fav^not the means of doing so „t present owing to the few troops here, who must neUIie be..parated nor etached
;

but I .lare to tell you. and to iliaintai^ the p i
!

i,,,w u. oever at the peril of my head, that should the occasion offer. I could not rende t eKing a greater service, nor the Colony a greater benelit. than hv rei-stahlishing that pis w^.h

r"::::r::7tn"' T' ^"
"r

""^"-^ ''- --^^^^^^^^-^ ,.e.^;; ir;;.::":

n nL M
^ y "' '""" ""•>' '«""""' "' t'"" •"'^'i'-s of, ami have notprohted by their sojourn in. this country; or are moved by motives of jealousy and private

'WrThomiM Ti'iiiiilo. Seo imtc, tupr.i, p. 75,

1
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.a

interest to make representations to you, tlie falsehood of whicii is easily demonstrated, when
you will be pleased to inform yourself of the utility it has been to nie during the ten years

of my first administration, having the Indians in peace now only by means thereof; and learn

also the advantages the governors, my successors, have derived from it when they wished

to carry the war into the heart of the enemy's country, which I should have already done,

since my return, had I not found the place abandoned either through caprice, or from motives

perhaps not entirely known to me, but which 1 might, nevertheless, be able to expose when it

wil! please you to order me so to do.

• ••••••••••
Let my great distance and the small means I possess of recalling myself often to your mind,

not weaken nor diminish the desire you may entertain to be the author of my fortune and of

my repose, inasmuch as you could not procure it for any one who would be more grateful, or

with more profound respect and more sincere and perfect attachment.

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient

and most obliged servant

15 September, 1692. Frontenac.

Narrative of Military Operations in Canada. 1G91, 1C92.

An Account of the Military Operations in Canada from the month of November,

1691, tc the month of October, 1G92.

In the beginning of December, a party of hostile Indians, 34 in numbsr, having surprised

22 of our Savages, men, women and children, who were out hunting in the neighborhood of

Chambly, took them prisoners and set oif towards Orange. Intelligence of that event having

been immediately conveyed to the village of the Saut S' Louis by a Squaw who had made
her escape, 40 of our Indians belonging to that post started at the same time in pursuit of

the enemy and, having overtaken them on Lake Champlain, attacked and forced their

retrenchments. Of the 34 they numbered, 16 were killed ; 14 taken prisoners, and the

remaining 4 escaped. Those ihey had captured were recovered, and we lost on this ( .^ion

only 4 of our Indians. This action was so promptly executed, that we heard at Qu.oec of

the capture of our Indians, and of the defeat of the enemy at the same time.

Having come down to Quebec after striking this blow, in order to infoim Count de Frontenac
thereof, our Indians requested permission, at the same lime, that a party of Frenchmen and
Indians be organized to go inquest of the enemy in their country. This having been granted,

it set out in the month of February, to the number of 120 Frenchmen and 206 Indians under
the command of Captain Dorvilliers. Tiiis oflicer, after being three days out, scalded his foot

by the accidental upsetting of a kettle of boiling water, and was obliged to return; he resigned

the command to Sieur de Hrancour,' a reduced Captain in this country. They proceeded as

far as [the Island of Tonihata*] above Montreal in the direction of Cataracouy where they

' 8ie. Charlevoix priati it Utaucour, or rather Duaiicuurt — Ed. ' CharUvuix' llUtoire lU la A'omv, /Vane*, 11., Ill
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8 wounded. Si™. ^11, c„„d!cJ , °"T"' ' '°'"™"' ' *'"""»«». »"<i !.«<

H.wa. ac«.„p„,ed byWei ."t u ^ Ztm'.; «™' " " ""'"•"
Beaubassia, a reduced lieutemnt u,h„ Za ^'^"^•''^^'"«' Labrosse and Forsan, and by

impossible ;o desc itt ^ a "
u"

aUend:^^^
'

'''"" "-^ '"^ "•^" ''" ''^^ "--'-• ^^ '«

on snow shoes is obhged to carrv S Iv"
^^P^"""^ '" ^^'«-'h every person walking

snow. These ofiicerVfugUo be dtururd^^^ '"'T"" ^"^ """'^^ and over thf

then, i. this country capat.e If .a^' on I^^^^^^
'^'''^ '' ''''' '^ ^"^ ^^ °^

rr:«=^^^;l: -:f::
-- -:--•- «„« or our .dlans in the .ver .

ou;;i^ rnie^rtiVtrixrr;:""'^"^^'^.^^ '' ^' ^' ^« -^ - «^ °- ^"^'-«. -
ambush within sight cJorang l^ed tl re p"7i

'""'"^- "'"'^ °' "'"^ ''-'"^ '^'^^ -
in 1. who reporte'd to us .ha^o: ^ d eTcL^lw ""'^ ^'""^"^

pound of powder sold Jor a nound J n , ? '
^°°''' '^'^'^ "^"'"'^e' ''"nd that a

Several Ind.ans belonging to these small parties deserted to the nemv ttev had hpreviously prisoners, and at war with our Indians
^' ^ ^ ^^^°

F.„cb„,e„ »„d . .-^..::n"er;::zrj;stt;ru'«:;?c.r,r ;'

'

.hn. rou,., ,he e.o.r. re.urn" rSZ™ 1. . Il

"" '7"'"°" """ "" '"'"'> ~" "»' °"

b/:r,rr:r:r/::.tdrr.n:;::ir:;r
°' '-'-, -^ '--

U,a, U,, ..„„„y were „„l,i„g f„, ,„.„, „„ u,e "y «"" "°"" '" "" ^""'8"'"

tl»m beyond .1^ denUroI «'
w, , f "T''""

*°™ """" '" »''"«>«>'" <» e»co,t

place calld U,e U„;S. ,be :,:„'
""»-',"•»'"""";" .3 league, of M„n„e»l ,„ „

.bore and .be o.be, ol. ^ „, t.XdTb"!
""•"""""; """ '""°"'"™ ""^ °"

vioieniiy .bn. u,o„ „.o w„„ ,n .be'Tar^troXr: raddt":: ii^rrttTr

• Of »he Otuw. river. CkaruiZ
"'"

'"*'' """ ""-"^ ''^ ^'"' ^•"""'^ '''"" * *<-". or Round Ue«....
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some of those on land reembarked and did likewise, and the remainder fled into the woods;

almost all the canoes upset, and all what know for certain of this affar is, that we lost on that

occasion 21 Frenchmen and three Indians. Of this number fifteen are prisoners. What is

also to be regretted is, that the enemy will have a quantity of ammunition and merchandise

with which the canoes of our Indians were loaded ; this will render them more insolent, and

furnish them with means to carry on the war against us with greater vigor.

On the 29"" June, the day succeeding the receipt of this intelligence, M. de Frontenac

dispatched 130 men, including officers and soldiers, and 60 Indians under the command of

Sieur de Vaudreuil, commander of the forces, to the plijcc where tha enemy struck the last

blow, in order to observe their movements, whether they were preparing to make a descent on

our settlements, and to collect our people who were dispersed in the woods by the Icte defeat.

This force repaired to the scene of the action but found no enemy, nor any of our people,

A canoe belonging to this detachment on board of which were three soldiers, upset, and one of

them was drowned.

In the beginning of July, our enemies took 2 farmers who were miowing near Fort Roland,

four leagues above Montreal, and, some days after, captured nine at La Chenaie live leagues

below. M. de Callieres having been advised of this, sent a detachment of 80 men commanded

by Captains Duplessis and Merville, but this did not prevent the enemy taking two settlers

more on Ulle Jesus, near La Chenaie, and burning a barn full of hay; Our detachment

marched against them, and went as far as the woods which it was deemed imprudent to enter

fearing to fall into some ambuscade. Meanwhile iSI. de Callieres dispatched M. de Vaudreuil with

160 men, French and Indians, to join the detachment; but the enemy having discovered them,

retreated forthwith. Sieur de Vildenay, an officer of the regular army, who had been three

years a prisoner among the Iroquois, escaped, and informed M. de Vaudreuil that they

num'^ered only 150; that it was the party which lay in wait for the Voyageurs from the

Outaouacs, and that they had prepared two loads of beaver above the Long Sault.' On this

report, M. de Vaudreuil and his party returned to Montreal where M. de Callieres ordered

500 men, French and Indians, to go and await the enemy at the place whert the beaver was

concealed. This force, commanded by M. de Vaudreuil, hastened beyond the Long Sault,

where having descried one of the enemy's canoes crossing the river, they thought themselves

discovered. M. de Vaudreuil caused his party to land, left 100 men to guard the bateaux and

canoes, and set out through the woods in search of the enemy's camp. Hearing at nightfall

the noise of men chopping, he approached the spot and, being discovered by the wood

cutters who raised a great cry, the enemy came out of their wigwams, and placed themselves

on the defensive. iNotwitlistanding their fire, they were charged at once by the van of our

party, but as soon as the enemy perceived the main body, they gave way and fled into the woods

tlirough a place which could not have, as yet, been guarded. Tiie night favored their flight;

they lost 20 men including killed and prisoners, and 9 women and five children, without

counting the wounded. Their camp was plundered, and 12 of our French prisonsrs recovered.

We lost, again, on this occasion three officers, the best qualified for war in this country; namely,

Sieurs Labrosse, Montesson and Lapoterie; 3 soldiers, 4 fanners and 4'Indians, and had six

wounded. On looking next day for the beaver none of it was found.

About th'i 2&''' of July, Sieur de Lusignan reduced Captain, two other oflicers and thirty

men were attacked, on their way from Three Rivers to Montreal, by thirty-nine of the enemy,

' of 111.- OU»w« rh(
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called Mohawks and Mohefrans rTm.,.^\ ««: i u

them unexpectedly about L'roSt h'^' °' "" ^'"°"^'' "'^ ^'•''"g^' ^''^ ^^ed on

Richelieu islandsfahov TZtllCTT^' "'•"^' ""^'"^ '^'°"« "'^ «'^-'' «^ "-
soldiers were killed and two wounded

"''""°" ^''^"'' '^'^ ^"^'S"'^" «"d t^^^e

w.^::r;.:;r^:^:^i::;;'^-: -^ -P^i-^ - ^^^^^^ «„ the .a. mentioned La^e.
also lave been captured 1 ad t iot be n ^r „ T "

.
"""'^ '"• '"°*'^«^'« ^™' ^^o would

her away.
^ ""' ^''" '"'^ " «°'''-'^'- ^l^" mounded an Indian that was taking

M. de Frontenac desiring to protect thp finnnr.. «r .1, r
at the season of harvest 200 C 1^11 n r 7 t^PP^r country in their labgrs sent up,

whom he accompaniedtrlntlr "1? """" "^ '^"^^^'^ "'^'^ *« ^ «« ^"^'-b
On the way ip, he met Tc nl . T' ^"' '""'^^ ^''''°"' ^"^ '^""''le-

the arrival atL ft eln part; oA^^^^^^ l'
"^^'^ -"« »^-"g'>' """ intelligence of

on the arrival of M' de s' !>' r^e' t'olTu /
•".'

'""""' ^'"' '^"'^ '''' Mi-ilimnkinac

without any peltries, intl.li: ^o'^^^^^^^
---^•. This party had set out

for thr.r coming down. But thevler^nn I ^Z T '^"' "^'""'"^ °" '''« G™'^ ^'ver '

had been beaten and routed .ySurTe V .f,""''' '""''^ '^"'"P"^'''^ ^''^ «'-"»« P-^X t^-t

t..eir can^. and thus P^^dLt^Mtr:;:L:X i^l^ljl^r^^^^^^

French, and ha've. for 1yJ™« '""""
""f

°'''«^ ^PP^ ''^«'-n«. ""ies of the

for us. by the differen p t es thev av«
^^^^ 7""-°' P--°<"'of their particular attachment

some of them were Intir. v 1„J i T T "'""'' "'' '"''">'• '-^^"""^ -'^°- villages

always carried o«- ::„ f L' eo ,7 "sil
""'''''-' "^'^ P-^-^' -^^

writes us, that as many as SOO of^^^I^dt ^h1 C^^^^^
"^ Missilimakinac

a<ijacent country, and that they have defeated aTIm ''f"^' f '
°"« ""^''- °ver all the

killed whose scalps they have lought a"^
^2, mclud.ng those taken prisoners and those

.o:::^::;;:::;;::;^^::;p:::r :::r:
^^"t ^""-^ -'- ^--^^ ^'-'-'- - ^^

of endo>ving them with our"w ^ t>«« «ecret of putting them in motion and
...ore progress, by c:nt! ::;',::, ^ r^::^ 'r''\

'" -•'*-- -'"-• -'I even

Whilst these tribes are tlL perLmt g 1 e^ 7.' u ^^^^^^^^^^
<lo not forget theirs; they make continu.r aH.u.klnM.

Abenaqu.s of Acadia

where they ruin and devLtate tl e "o ; rv t " '!'- """"' """'"" "''' '''""^'«'

has been the great nun.ber o pi o, er 7;il ^J7\T ,

"" "^'^ ''""' '''""^'''^'^ '""-f
they have taken from those by Id Bu ! . 'T

'" ^"«'" '"' ""' ^'^ «-'P«
parties in which the French I e nied h

"' ^I^.'^T'''
""

^r' ''"^ "^ ^'«

liaving .ent his brother I'ortneuf two ot ernm T '
''•«""" '""'!'.« '•» Acadia

to capture a fort belonginrto e ^^1^ he! I " 1 """"""""-^ "'''' "'"^ '-"-«
tl..^ P-e. by the app^^.nt.L of tt^ K ;i ' ^Z: :;!;::;;

'''''' "" ^ """'^ "'' ^"^^^'"^

s::ri:- r;r::i:;?"vt^ -:-;^.r-r

-

-e. we lost, in thi^ last ^:::^::z;:r7:z!::::::z^z^z - ----
* or river OtlawA i tr n ^^ i

• it U« Labroo.;. H'.V/,,J:, ', \t
"""'^' """"'• »'•"••""•-• '- «^'. ««'^. K-e. . f..!. account „f „.i, affair. - Ko
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Sieurs d'Iberville and Bonaventure who command le Poly and rEnnuycux, and sailed with

the intention of making an attempt on New England, will report their proceedings, and the

events in Acadia to the close of tiie Summer.

La Plaque, chief of our Indians at the Sault S' Louis, had no sooner returned from France

this year, than he raised a party of 100 Indians, which includes nearly their entire force, in order

to signalize himself and give his Majesty proofs of his desire to render good service, in grateful

return for the benefits he has received. If his plans be crowned with the success he

anticipates, there is reason to believe that he will strike a severe blow on the Mohawk tribe

of the Iroquois, bordering on Orange, where he expects to sleep.

Quebec, S"" S"*' 1692. (Signed) Championy.

M. de Frontenac to M. de Pontchartrain.

My Lord,

On receiving advice some days after the departure of the ship le Pontchartrain, that the

enemy, numbering 800 men, had formed the design of coming to make an incursion on our

settlements, I detained until now a small vessel which was lying in the harbor, in order to inform

you of the result.

The precautions adopted and the force that was thrown into the forts, have prevented

them daring to attack these posts. And what I have to advise you of, on this point, is

important, inasmuch as 400 Onnontagues, Cayugas and Senecas, having descended the Grand

river of the Iroquois, were contented with showing themselves at the palisades of the Indian

fort of the Sault, three leagues above Montreal, without evincing any disposition to abandon the

forest, (Indians as they are) and to come out into the open ground where they would not fail

to have been attacked. In the course of two days there were merely some skirmishes and a

few killed on both sides, after which the enemy retired perceiving we were on our guard and

resolved to give them ai warm reception.

The same number of Mohawks, Oneidas, Mohegnns and English have likewise made a

descent by Lake Champlain, but perceiving that some of the Molieg. as (Loups) had come

over to us, and learning the retreat of the party I have alreiidy mentioned to you, they

also retired, with the exception of 40 @ 50 of the most hot-headed who separated in different

parties and fell on two or three small settlements on the South shore, where they killed or

took off five or six persons, settlers or soldiers, who had strayed out into the fields, in

contravention of the orders they received to remain within the forts.

It is impossible to prevent these sorts of surprisals however prudent we be, or to overtake

these people alter they have struck a blow, because they disperse through the woods, and are

no longer to be loimd in the places wliere they are expected to be; and herein consists the

great difficulty in waging war in this country.
• ••••••••••

Your most humble, most obedient,

and most obliged gervant

11 November, 1692. Frontenac.
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Memoir on behalf of the Christian Iroqttois in Canada.

My Lord de Pontchnrtrnin Endorsed ll'" Nov: 1692.

Is most humbly supplicnted to be plensed to remember tbe services which the Polnni^ f ..,Iroquois Christians established in New Frnnce, have rendered n3 J
t^« Colonies of the

whose defence nearly the half of them have perished fil in.! U
" ''' ^^''""'^ '"

English and against the Iroquois, their relati^Tt^^ o^I; i nVriri;:^r;^;,whom they have slain or taken since the war. They descry them every where „d ad se usof the.r march, wh.c the French cannot do as well as they in the woods, where whhheiusua fleetness, they have frequently overtaken divers parties who were carrying awly Frenchand Indian captives in order ,o roast them before a slow fire; attacked tL.n "rLd anSwater, into which they have thrown themselves during the fight; where they hi de eatedthem whilst sw.mm.ng and recovered their prisoners, whom they have brought ZlIhey are so strongly attached to us by Religion that the/have despised he cnresses"presents and menaces of the Iroquois, their countrymen, who were soliciting them to ban on'us a..d ,0 return w.th t em for the purpose of making war against us. Jke generousChnstums, and finn fr.ends of the French, they have endured cruel incisions on their bod e"iu.lat.on of heir fingers and the tortures of fire, in which many have expired pre e7vi;;

women ^vho, a ter having been taken prisoners, had their lives spared by the enemy, have

bLl^in oT-iLr^st: ' ""' '" '"^^"°'' ""' " ^"""^" "^ -'^'^ "-"^-''"'^ P-^« of

The war occupying them too much to allow them to supply their wants by hunting hisMnjesy had the goodness to grant them last year some gr.'tuity, in virtue whelfcTo'theswere furnished those who killed, or captured, any of the enemy.
But those who are disabled and invalided in defending the French Colony, suffer seriousmconveniences rom not being able any longer to relieve the misery ,o which.'; onequ

of Uie wounds they have received, they, their wives and children are reduced.

°"''^"'"'^"

There are in hke manner, many poor widows and orphans whose husbands and fathershave been killed in the war they have undertaken for us. and who. being destitute of the aTl
t ey received from their hunting, are in extreme need of every thing. If the King wo Id "epease to extend his charity to these faithful friends of the Frei' h, it would be of getmerit fo him in the sight of God, and for those good Christians a new and very powerfu

relations would not be friendless after their deaths.
Such liberality would undoubtedly be very advantageous to New France, which therebywould secure the aid o these brave Indians whom the en.n.y are endeavoring by all possiblemeans to seduce away from us. beca.ise their mode of makin, war in the fofests disc'^. ertthem, and we. were we deprived of them, could be easier insulted
Pending some attacks these Iroquois Christians vigorously sustained, last year, in their fort

t or

. '""" '• """'"^"^ r'""^ ""^ '"'• '""'• ''y ^°^^ '^ Pontchartrain will be so good •

to order, if he please, that two small cannon or culverins be given them.

w4
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Cannda will be vigorously attacked this year, 1(592.

This is proved First, by the return of Sir Phips to Boston of which place he has been

appointed Governor by the Prince of Orange, who has given him two or three men of war and

some soldiers to increase his fleet. He luis asserted that he is desirous to repair the honor of

the English and to carry ofl", at the peril of his life, the anchor and five cannon he left at Quebec,

when he raised the siege of that place.

Secondly, because the best disciplined Indians of the Country have agreed with the English

to make a diversion by attacking the French settlements by way of Montreal wiiich is the

frontier post, whilst Sir Phips will lay siege to Quebec. Tiiey have already partitioned

the country between them.

Thirdly; A french pilot, whom Sir Phips sent back, after hating employed him whilst

leaving the Quebec river, and all the prisoners, both Indians and English, confirm the design

of the latter against Quebec, in order to render themselves, by the capture of that place,

masters of all North America, of the fisheries, of the fur trade, and of the interior of the

country, as they have done of the sea coasts, from Florith to Acadia, which they have taken

from us. This demonstrates that

Canada stands in need of considerable assistance which his Majesty is most humbly
requested to vouchsafe. This need of aid arises

First, from the circumstance that but very few forces remain in the country. The Regulars

and the militia are much diminished hy sickness and the war; the country has two thousand

men less than at the commencement of hostilities, and will apparently be attacked by sea

and hind.

Secondly, The elite of the surviving settlers in Can.ida are gone to a great distance in quest

of Beaver and other peltries, and to meet some Iroquois who have already ruined the eighth

part of the country. Our Indians who are daily perishing in our service on the frontier of the

Colony, are weary of the war, perceiving that the enemy are continually attacking our

settlements, without our daring to go, either in detachments or with an army, to t!'.«^ir country

for want of people; contenting ourselves with acting on the defensive. The eieniy is,

consequently, sapping and destroying us, little by little. Our Christian Iroquois have generally

rejected the presents the hostile Iroquois made to induce them to abandon us ; have given

these presents to the Governor of Montreal; have pursued and killed the person who sent

them and defeated iiis entire troop and two other parties who were carrying off some Frenchmen

whom they brought back. They would wish that the French should, like them, go to war as

far as the enemy's country. They offered twice to act as their guides, but their oflers were

rejected. This chagrins them because the enemy is becoming insolent and scatters terror

through the people's minds.

Thirdly ; Because our enemies are very numerous, whether English or Indians,—who amoiint

to more than three thousand— or French Calvinists, who have taken refuge in New England,

and who have already come to the siege of (Quebec in aid of which they made considerable

advances, and who flatter themselves that they will come again in order to indemnify themselves

for the losses they allege they have sustained in quitting France.

Fourthly: Because Montreal, an important post around which the enemy is constantly

hovering, is not fortified except by a wretched palisade of vast circumference, and is

commanded by a hill which could be easily put in a condition to defend the town.
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The preservation of New Frnnce is. likewise, a .natter of considerable moment

its bravest settlers, by i nr^r k mTT °^"°" ""'' '^' ^'"«"''^' ^'^^ '"»-« "^'"^^

far as tbe gulf of MeVie^ by u n,e r r T^'^ T^^^^
'"""^"""^ "" ''- ^'^'-^ -

English who' arc wis i Ho' ^. ttrelvr" . 1{ '""'^"^ "^^ "^^^'^ "^^^^ '''«

French are contending wit tll^ o e te o-P H^
"'"'' °' ''" ''"''"''"'• '"'"

which are a source of great reVe u to -V^r ^^''"^,'T"^^'
'^°'- ^''^ ^"^ ^"''"'^ «nd fisheries

if his Majesty vouchsf.::! assrt hi,;;!, •:::;
"'' °' """^'^ ^'"^^ -•" -' ^'^ "- -•''• P---ors

But what will still more feasibly touch the King's heart is tbnf ft, v v
than seven hundred leagues from Ouebec i« «7r i ^

'^''''g'on. propagated more

protect her fron, the fur' of Ct "and B b r

"'T " """ '' '"" '" "'''''''"' ''« -""y

Shall so many holy Priests so m nv vi T ""^^ ''"'' """P'^*-"' '"'• ''^'- destruction.

them witlfa hundred cru 1 L^ uiTs^T^ " '7r°
""^ ^""""^^ "'"' ^'^^•'"•''^'^"

iZn X rrr
°' """"'; "" "^ "°^''' '""'"^^ ''^ -""-"-ting ,i,r7. , ,„ .„ : ^^

j:^]rLf^;,:r i^i;.fr:'r-T «r;:Lrrr™ri

Keliirion cannot fn-) tn J , .

^ "'''' ^""J^'-'ed to ''is exceeding zeal for

the ,^;1 Itid!' """ ""'""''" ^'^^°"" ^•''^•'^ ^^"^'^^"'^ name glorious througho'ut

Petition to My Lord de Pontchartrain to allow the Indians of Saut Saint Louisand two other Colonies adjoining Quebec, in i\ew France, if he pleases, toparfopate ,n the gratuity the King granted last year to tbe Indians who
are waging war against the Enemies of the French in that country.

My Lord de Pontchartrain

Is most hmnbly supplicated to consider that ti.ere is a frontier post in Canad.- beyond

o^ ^f ;,rK; T::
*"" ^''"'- '' '^ ^ ^"'°"^ of christian 'ro,uoi^lLbt

^^ .l^^.^Si;:;;\r T;''f
'^''^^'-C^^^-t; theycuUted tliir Country and the

1

•If'

s
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H

They have always been very useful to the French both in peace iiy their hunting, and in

war by fhe parMesthoy continually sent out against our enemies .is well Englishmen as Mohegans,

(Mahingann) River Indians (Lovps) and H.^athen Iroquois.

The forts attacked and captured by these Neophytes of the Saut, and by those of the two

Colonies of Loretto and Saint Francis de Sales, near Quebec, either alone or sometimes in

company with Frencnmen—
The wounds by which they are disabled, the men they have lost, the great number of

prisoners they have taken from those enemies they h.^ve fought with and killed in various

encounters—
The rescuing of sceral Frenchmen from ths h.'^nds of the enemy after having defeated

them; the generosity with which they have despised the presents and threats of their Iroquois

relatives who would force their, to abandon the religion and the in.eresta of tiie I'rench ; The

bravery with wl'.ich they have repaid their threats, and the firmness with which they endured

the tires of the Iroquois nilhtr than renounce Christianity and their sworn fealty to the King,

although the war they are engaged in, had reduced them to e.\treme want for every th'iig they

had in abundance at home,— are convincing proofs of their attachment to the French Colony,

18 can be seen by the Memoir annexed to the cert'ficate ot M' de Chainpigny Intendant in

Canai!:i. It stems that it concerns the justice and even the glory of the King, that these

wurthy judians be not deprived of the share whicii his Majesty has apparently intepdcd tisey

should have in the gratuity he sent last year to Canada for the Indians w!io are attached to

our interests.

This is the favor. My Lord, they hope to obtain from your Lordship for whori th?y will

be bound to pray God, satisfied that you will cause some marks of the King's bounty to be

conferred on them, whereby they will be under still greater obligations to perform more

signal services.

Certificate granted by the Intendant of Canada to the Chiislian Iroquois

Indians of the Saut Saint Louis of their fidelity to the French Colony of New

France, and of their bravery in defending it against iho Heathen Iroquois

and other enemies.

The Reverend Jesuit Fathers, missioup/ies to the Christian Iroquois of the Saut Saint Louis

near Montreal, dem.ir.Jing of Us testi -lonies of the fidelity, bravery and attachment of said

Indians to the French Colony, We certify and attest for the purpose of remiering justice to

the truth of whicli we iiave :i perfect knowledge, that the said Chiiii'iaii Indians of the Mission

of the Saut have, since the commeiuemenl of the war in KiSi by M' de la Harre, continually

been employed uguiast the enemy and have been present in all engagements, on which occasions

they have given proofs of iheir fideliiy and bravery, as well by themselves as in compiiny

with the French, having killed and raptured n number of hostile Iroquois and Knglish, and

rescued at various times several Frenchmen vhom the liosliie Iroquois were carrying away

prisoners; wh<'n they have even killed some of their relatives; And finally that they thenipelves

have lohf more than sixty of their warriors wi'o liave been slain or burnt alive by the hostile

lroi];ioii'. We are likewise inforired of the sincerity with which they enihrii;o and profess

the Christian fleligion wliich has induced them to reject and despise the presents their Iroipiois

relatives, have in th"? nams of the entire nation, repeatedly niaiie them, in order to det«tcb
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tl,em from the French, to get them to abandon the Religion, and to return to their countryand finally, .t .s our duty to make known that, without them, the enemy would IvespreTd'then.8elve« along the settlements of the Colony and constrained [the settLTl to Indon aUihe Upper country above Three Rivers

»e"iersj to aoandon all

^^la testimony whereof We have signed this present Certificate at Quebec, the U-^ November.

Championy.
Since Mie above date, he writes on the thirtieth of September 1002 tl.nf thov .,

mn.k8 nuite recently of their fi.ielity and attachment to ^ W^ c^^ "T,"
JUS. se.zed a large body o. Lower Iroquois on lake Champlai: tery wT;re Ve/ :7b ^n'hey have beaten the enemy and there was but one occasion on which Ly were ot ctor ou

'

and that occurred where we have been utterly routed on the river leading to the Ou^Iouar
(signed) Champignv.

^ » »

Mmoir on the Projected attack on Canada. 1G92.

Of the projected Attack on us by all the New England Colonies; and Of themeans of preventing or opposing them.

The officers who arrive from Acadia uniformly represent that those of New England and

^ h H r^n 'r:^'r*'
thissummer at preparations necessary t.r the attack ^. Canon tne plan

,( ],,jo, with t.ns difference however, that of the seven governments of whirhN «• England .s cou.posed. that Boston only had entered on the ex'^UiotL.lesion

inr:;i:r"^:'l'!;!:"''"''r'
'"'"' '^''"^^•' ">' " •'"" ^'"" -« -^ «» an burdensonu. to.n n, nals. I hey possess n.ch a great number of Ketches that they will experience no

. cu
y on tins po.nt in transporting forces. They have three men of'wa two Ho,, „

^o to
40""' :X "' ''"""""• '''""" "^" '"«''•- "^ »-•-" ''-- «'-i '« on t e k

:::;^oi:;.^x;^t;^ri;::;;:i::::;r-" '"'" ---'- ^'
'« --"--

furnisl. aooo n.en .nCuding the ,ro,nois. and the latter at L!t Is nmny 'b S „
'" '"""" ^""

esphi^ ;;:;„:;:;:;;":;;;"'" '"^r r^';
""^'""'"^'^' '^•"" ^••'"'''-'' •"- »° »'« -^^.cspeually Miev. her d (). who escape,! last August alter n.ore than two years imprisonment

ami t. OS. or North Amer ca cannot well subsist but by the destruction ol Cana.la. Thev areni well ,„fon„ed a, ourselves of th. state of our Colony, and .,uite lately by Nd1 '

I e'nZaudmiou, ol the English and most dete.mined in this design.
^ ^ ' °**

' For tomt tccouot of UiU ^«utl»ni»D, •«« IV., 8U.

f.
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This same Nelson, on learning whilst at Quebec, of the order issued to the ships Ic Pnli

and PEnvicux to attack Pemkuit and ravage the Coast debauched two l-'rench soldiers by

whom he sent intelligence thereof to Boston.

Those two ships, which were detained at Quebec until the SS** September, hnd orders to

touch at Bale Verte, and thought proper to go to Spaniard's Bay' in search of Monsieur du
Palais, and thereby to waste more than three weeks, which consumed all the time that

remained for the expeditions, for which they were already greatly in arrear.

The allied Indians as well from the vicinity of New Kngland as from more distant parts, as far

as the mouth of the river Siiint Lawrence, who had been notified, came to Mount Desert to serve

in the expedition agr.inst Pemkuit. The men of war made the bad weather an excuse to

return to France witliout being able to elU'ct anytliing, after having given the Indians the

presents the King had sent out.

The English of Boston, already advised, made every elTort tliat time admitted to secure the

post of Pemskuit. They dispatched the two deserters, who liad been sent by Nelson, with

two other Frenchmen to carry olf or kill Sieur de Saint Castin, a french gentleman of

Acadia, much esteemed by, and domiciled among the neighboring Indians and wlio had
married the daughter of one of their Chiefs. Tiiese two Frenchmen delivered up tlie two
soldiers who, before the King's ships had sailed, have had their skulls broken on the spot.

The post of Pemskuit being in a state of security, the neighboring Indians will experience

great embarrassment and didicuity in resisting the attenijjts ilie Knglish liiive been making for

three years to seduce them from our alliance. Sieur de Villehon writes, that they have been

disgusted at the refusal to attack Pemskuit, notwithstanding the reasons of those on board

the men of war. They were desirous to make the attack on the land side, and those who had

come from a distance, by sea witli a detachment from the ships ; Moreover, those from the

river Saint John who had formed, in the course of the summer, a design against some of

the Knglish posts, have said tliat they throw the bhime on the Fren<'h who were with them.

There is no doubt but these Indians will remain faithful. They have been led to expect

assistance in the Spring, and the two princi|)al Chiefs have each sent one of their children to

see the King and to return with the reinforcement.

It is, also, to be observed that Sieur de Villehon, commandant of Acadia, who has fortified

a post on the river Saint John, had lit ordered to repaii to Mourl Desert with the Indians
of his vicinity, and has returned with only six men, Monsieur de Frontenac having given
leave to the Canadians he had previously sent there to return to (Mehec, as they had no
more clothes.

It may be hoped, then, that Sieur do Villebon will be able to maintain the Indians during
the winter, but the Knglish, who iiave threatened the few French inhaliitants remaining on the

Kiver Saint John that they will come and burn them out, would not fail, apparently, to effect

their purpose, knowing that Sieur de \illebon is ahiuidoned.

It is of importance to p.evenf t'-e desertion ol these Indians who, alone, can make a diversion

of any cousecpienco against the Knglish. Wherefore it would be considered expedient to

' N(iH Syitncy llurlpcir, Ciipi' linl.iii. — I'.n.
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[?^Z S;fr dispatch, in February, a vessel of about 150 tons to the rivpr <!«;nf T«v. -.utew of them liara same, aiinnlio. t^^^tU -.u ., ^ ,
® "'^^'^ baint John With

r,1,:"er;'nr;.T
'""^! '"7''"^'

'"f
'''«' ^'^'' *»>« Canadian, who have returned in the men of

l^,:^,'.Tfi.'r„-S ^•^\^"i
''""' *^«"^y ^^l'^'^" ^°d six cannon for the fort which Sieur deWho have btH-n au Villeboii has constructcd.

vviucii oieur ae
lowed th«ir paMoffe

m^i.^v».

l-;:«^u:rLZ2l This vessel, it is expected, will be able to reach the River 9-.inf Tnl,n k rih^y could render fhi. Pn.>i...K «,„ . i .

'c«i,ii iiit; itiver ftamt John before
oniheoo„i,„,„i,eir '"« t-nglish movB Or take precaut ons in this rerrnrd Tf ,„in • •

w.)tnFr.n«..Thry _,!„:„„ ., ,„ ,. , ., '.

,

"''"^ regard. Jt will arrive m season to
mini i» lonke.! up advise the Indians of the aid now sent anH nF tu„t tu
In ord^r ib.i they „,.

"^ "'" ""^ »^"» ^nd oj that they may expect n futurebo«ut.,.cM These Indians being maintained in the alliance with the French will hi In ?
take advantage of the absence of the EngUsh to inflict some ^Irrr, « / u

*°

prosecute the Canada expedition, if not. a%owerful d «',"„
wi 1 be fr;'; V'T. '' '''^

of the Whole of Acadia at least, rendered ''more t^:ZZt^f::i::^:i:r:rZ
present time, turned the capture of Port Royal to any account

This vessel will obtain, at the river Saint John, precise information of the preparations anddispcsi tions of he Lngl.sh, so as to send word thereof to Monsieur de FrontenTover andS e will be able to notify the inhabitants of Minns to pass to Port Royal and convey me'articles of provisions and ammunition, which the Company is to send thither
Nelson has stated that the English admitted having mismanaged matters when they attackedQuebec in 1090, ant that they ought to have previously destroyed the adjace'settfem nts ofthe Colony on both sides of the river, and they will apparently adopt that co rsr Themistake of the Lng ish ,n that first expedition might have arisen from necessity, from the atenesof he season and from the delays they had experienced. They will endeLr, hereaf r bybribes or threats to seduce the inhabitants of those settlements. However that may be. theprt.jec of this expedition being deemed certain, the reinforcements intended to be furni hedto M. de Frontenac ought to he sent early in order that he may have time to adopt p opermeasures to prepare the settlers, and provide, al.o. for the Upper part of the River and tl"preservation of Montreal. "'°

If the King's afl-airs were in a state to admit of sending some men of war, not onlv th«overthrow of the English designs and the destruction of thts armament, bure en the ruin fNew England, appear certain.
°'

But shoulti his Miijesty not wish to make this diversion with his naval forces, nothingremains u to use diligeiife in forwarding to Quebec the subsistence of the Irorps L Zartic es that are most re.pi.re.i particularly for the war. with 400 soldiers at least Th «could be conveyetl by two goo.i. commodious tly boats (Jluu.J, and one or two men of wa tosail at latest on the 20'" of Mar'-h.
"' ^'"^' '°

If the merthants coul.l not be got to leave with the King's fly boats, the second man of wnrmigh be retained to convoy ihem. and the first would arrive in season to proce."i
"

l"expe.
,
ion against I udsoii h hay with the two ships belonging to the Northern Conl.vM has great ysullered from the fruitless preparations of the last two yea... intoX Uh s been led. 1 hey have one vessel in Canada which will be found rea.Iv. hut tl.Towhi.

,
has been sent to the Ishin.ls in order to return to France to take in the'nrticles ,,. i J

r^.m^a:;"''"'^*'"""""-^"^'""'
'' ..ack in season, and it wiU be nece,:'; Z;;;;

In regard to Trade, as the plans presuppose an attack on Canada by the English there i.
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those which are engerly offering themselves, so as to be ready to accompany the men of war.

The delays of the merchants arise simply from the time they require for collecting the Bourdenux

wines and the dry goods, which they procure in other places than Rochelle. These might be

omitted this year, and the attention of the merchants directed solely to the articles necessary

for the support of the settlers, which may be procured in Rochelle.

In all cases, should it be deemed proper to extend greater assistance to the Colony, the

second vessel of war may be detained until the tenth of April in order to be dispatched with

the merchants destined thither.

In the present circumstances of that country, rendered important by an Establishment that

has cost more than a century of care and expense; which prevents the English becoming

masters of North America, and which will cause them a very serious diversion pending the

war, and in trade during peace; many expenses can be curtailed and others suspended this

year, and these only incurred which regard the war.

Here it will be observed, that the sojourn the men of war under M. du Palais' command

were obliged to make at Spaniards' Bay,' having consumed the time of the expedition fixed

for the reduction of the English posts at Newfoundland, contributed, also, to the loss of the

ship U Bon which had not any one on board acquainted with the Bay of I'lacentia, at

the head whereof lies the best harbor in the world.

That expedition can be refitted agreeably to the proposal of Sieur de Le Lande Magon for

the invasion and destruction of the English posts in said Island. The Governor of IMacenlia

can cooperate therein, and said Sieur de Magon will afford the necessary aid for the subsistence

and fishery of the settlers of the islands of Saint Peter.

Provision will be made for the preservation of the people of Placentia, for their support,

their fishery, and for strengthening the fortifu-ations and garrison, by the contract to be made

for obvious reasons with those of Names in preference toothers, and on condition of furnishing

the supplies of said garrison, and whatever is necessary for the King's service.

Note. When Phips was to attack Quebec in 1G90, at the sole expense of the government

of Boston, the contribution of M' Nelson, the chief man of the country waj only 87'\

Memoir on Acadia^ Nigiv Englaml, New -York and Virginia. 1692.

Extracts from the Memoirs of M Lamothe-Cadillac respecting Acadia, New
England, New Netherland and Virginia.

I. Indians of Acadia.

In regard to the Indians in general, they are, also, of a good figure, active, strong, with

black eyi'S and hair, without hear<l8 or hair on the body, expert hunters, swift of foot, good

miirksnien with the gun, gluttonous, proud, haughty, cruel, cluiritable to their friends,

vindictive and unforgiving. They are divided into various tribes, or by provinces, and their

language is entirely disiiiuiilar. lu some places they are better made, mure warlike, and mure

' Sec uulf, iMjira, p. 044.
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cv.l.^ed than ,n others; they have more love and regard for their offspring than for theirathers mot ers and w.ves. They have chiefe whom they call S„.o.„„ that is to s y T e

then, who s the best warrior or the best hunter. They do not admit women or girls

iavs Vhev iI?^ '"""'""u''
'""^""'' "'" '^"^'"'•"'^ ''°''« "»' »PP^O"ch her for fortydays rhey hke poi.gamy

;
marry when they please and un.narry in like nm,„er. The womenhave the same pruMlege with this exception, that they have only one husband at a tin e The" '

a man d,es they mter wuh him his arms and every thing he possessed during he. w^ i h
•s not much

;

they fire on the same day, several shots around their cabins to drive way Vey. the ghost of the deceased. They acknowledge a master on High, and a masteTbeio^hey w.
1
not pray to H.m on high, because, say ...ey. he does them ..o harm, and ey prlv'to h,m below th.t he may not ill-treat then,. This is in brief the account of this province

'

II. Iliver Saint John.

• i^!:^::2r!r^T!''''''' l' r '°"^ ^"^ ^'^•^•'^"'"^ John, whose mouth isiweive leaguts irom I'ort itoyal across the bav.» There tp Bu.,..r..i i. i r , -
4i • . » ii • (• .

"'/. 1 litre a e Severn larhors tor vpssu a nftlnrty to tlur.y-hve tons, but they are not worth stopping at and describing. T uthof th.s r.ver .s very w.de; two islands are visible at its larboard si.le on going in and a en eon us starboard the sod of which is red. like blood. The harbor is very commodbland frfrom rocks. Large vessels can enter and anchor there, especially witl/a south. ooVJesv.nd t possesses an earthen fort of four bastions which could IJplaced in i.s or gi alcondUionat a tr.llu.g expense About a third of a mile above the harbor are two large pe pen calroc s so close to each other as not to a.imit the passage of more than one vessel a atmlthat p,..nt precisely are Falls which are impassable either by ship or canoe w Uio Ul ei^^

eTot^the 'rir'tt:''/" "f
""°' --' '"- ^'-^ -^ p'-^'"^ -- - ^'" «- -eon 01 me tide, without any danger. TIips.> t'llia ...k: .1. 1 /•III . ,

^ "'"'o'-'^' » "Bse halls, winch are on y from seven to piaUthiindred paces in length, being once surmounted, the river becomes alf at once 1 al
"

1 le 5 ewide; also very deep and a vessel of 50 tons can without danger sail up 35 leagu s nube allowed hat this is the finest and richest river in Acadia and New Kngland and t nconvenient for navigation. The greatest variety of timber is ,0 be (ound on its bank l"walnut, cherry, vines, a
1 bearing fruit which is not ba.l. and indicating that if care w.re t ki ,1

he Id there. Around a lake near (Jenise,,^ is a pinery in which material for very line mastsou be ound; in the environs of the same lake, is a tin mine. 1 have seen some „ ,| e ,1a t e Indians were smelting, which they used for casting bullet, for their huniing e c r.i
It IS the most navigable on account of it. width and depth, and this arises from the g a.umber o lakes and rivers that empty into it; the riches,, because of the superior ,na i ty o i

01 .and the salmon hshery '.here is incomparable, extending eighty leagues into he ii teno
^'f;^'''^'"l''--'^^:^r^''<^^^^ „.„,„ ,.„,, ,,„„.,,^,.,, „„,,.^ «,,ecies of a h abouml the ; e'

r , Ol""
"'";;""«

"'r'''
"" ^-'''-t'l-'antity of furs. I ascende.l this river in a . kcanoe 150 leagues. To avoid prolixity I pass over iu silence the visible beauties „ t. .t

'Vh\»gnttto,

' Jontr, M it ia written in llic ninp«, la

llr.iul Ukc. sneii'iitly ,.„ll„l Uk. Kr»ii«iii

(

. i

' of Kunily.

.
1t.« e,«t l,«nk ..f tl,.. rivur SI. J.,|,.,, o|.|,o.it. wb.t i. now Gag.town li.vin^

o lU .Norlli. — El>.
•
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country. One thing to be regretted is, that the finest parts, or the low lands, are overflown

every spring at the breaking up of the ice, and this inundation continues a long time, <)8 the

rivers cannot empty themselves on account of those two rocks I have already spoken cf, which

contract the mouth of this river. Marble exists there. Thirty leagues up the rivjr is a

Micmac fort at a place called Naxehouac,' and thirty leagues farther up is one of the Marisizis.*

This tribe is pretty warlike. They are well Luilt and good hunters; clear the land and every

year make fine fields of Indian corn, beans, kidney beans and pumpkins (citrouilks). Forty-four

leagues further, is another fort where the Canibas ordinarily retreat to when they fear anything

in their country.' It is on the bunk of a small stream which discharges into this river and

rises in a lake called Madagouasca which is 12 leagues long and one wide; very deep

and abounding in trout, carp and pike. It is a very fine Moose hunting country.

IIL Of New-York and Manatte.

From Rhode Island to New-York is 55 leagues. There is a good passage between Long
Island and the Main land but it is necessary to be acquainted with the Channel, there being,

besides, one place where the river is very narrow, which cannot be passed, except at half

flood (ciale); because of a rapid they ciiU Hellgate— that is to say, Forie eCEnfer. The safest

course is to steer South, and wide, of Long Island; this is fifty leagues long and inhabited

from one end to the other and produces a prodigious quantity of wheat, which makes as good

bread as the finest grain in France; they also carry on whale fishing and sell their produce at

New-York. Long island seems joined on its west side to another called Staten island. It

forms a hook which juts out into the sea. It will be necessary to make the Cape and steer

for this hook; when near it a passage and the opening between the two islands become

visible; this is precisely the mouth of the New-York river. It is well to keep the lead

going, in consequence of the sand banks at the entrance.

Manatte, so called when in the possession of the Dutch, is properly speaking an island,

three leagues long and one wide. The fort is situate on a triangular point of land, and on the

banks of two rivers, one called the South River and the other the North River. It hiis four

Bastions, and is faced with stone and terraced on three sides ; on the North, South and

East. Some barracks and the gate are on the west side; the ditch is but a miserable. affair,

and is almost filled up on the East and North. There is a very fine armory which is in good

order; good muskets, fusils, pistols, halberts, pikes, swords, cuirasses. There are 27 pieces of

irou cannon around the fort, and four small brass pieces at its gate. It is surrounded by

houses on all sides except the South. The roadstead cannot be cannonaded without razing

and tlirowing down almost one entire street. The same is the case on the side of the town

which is built of brick and stands on the bankn of the two rivers. It is not inclosed either by

walls or palisades. There is one wooden wharf i. 't smaller than that at Boston. The Vessels

enter the port and are aground at low water. There may be in the town five hundred men
capable of bearing arms, hut they could [muster] 3,000 nun in a short time. Here it must be

remarked that there are a great many Quakers or Tremblers who are non-combatants. The
Dutch church is in the fort. The garrison consists of GO men. The population is composed of

' Kaxuat Chartemix. On tha river Nuliwank, nppoaiU FrcJericktnn, N. I). — Ed.

' Mftrocliiti*» or Ktclh-niina. Tliu IneHlity i(i th« text is prt*>uttii><l tn hi> MiMlu.'tii' jinitit, j>i«t nbov« lh« <;oiif1u«nce of tlift

river ht Juhn nii<l K«l atreuiii, wIiitu atuod aocordirig to WilliKiiiHun
( I., 177,) a Msreuliite Villas*-

• llie other calleil " Iii.liaii Villatre" {t on llin ea»t oi.le of the rivar near the Little Falla, and op|H)ait« to tha mouth of tha

Madawatka. It la wholly witliiu the Stalt- of Maiiio. — ibij.
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Ca vimats. Lutherans Anabaptists. Jews, Quakers. Abadiens, French Protestants and someCathol.cs Each sect has Us Church and freedom of religion. Their trade is made up ofbeaver and pel.r.es wh.ch they buy from the Iroquois; whale oil. pork, staves, horses and
tobacco^ The people are almost all Dutch; there are about forty English families and a greatmany French. This Island is almost entirely cleared. They have Negroes a in Bo! onE.t Northeast, within 120 rods of the fort, lies an Island, on w'hich canno'ncan be pla^ e to'ba ter the fort or the town. It is clear of wood, and easy of access. This town is much
r.cher m money than Boston. Its principal currency consists of Spanish coin. They have
considerable merchandise there also.

On the other side of the South river is a small town called Newiazze.' People pass there togo to Albany t ,s no great things. Orange is thirty-five leagues from New-York. It is a

blaring a^ms'
''' '' "" ' '^" ^""^ '" '''' ''' °''^^ ^^ P^^^^P^ ^^y --

Note at the end of the Memoir.

JcluZf'r^
''"'"°'" "'' ''''"" "" °"'y °" ''' ''''' ^'^"^ ^' '^ ^''^''^ Cadillac has of

^^?^w^A
"'' '""'' '""'' '"^'"'^'''^ '"''' "'^ ^''"^''^' '" ^'"'^h are noted down even

all the W.nds necessary to enter each river, and particularly to which point of the compass
the current sets, either at flow or ebb, and several other particulars.

i|

'< I « I

»

Zmis XIV. to Count de Frontenac and M. de Champigny.

Memoir of the King to Count de Frontenac, Lieutenant-General, and Sieur de
Champigny, Intendant, of New France. (28'" March, 1693

)

The report made by those who have returned from Boston, of preparations which weremaking there for a new expeditiuu against Quebec, and the information they have also given
hat the English of New York on their side were, with the Iroquois, to attack the Colony by
the upper part of the river, have induced the King to adopt the resolution to send thither apoweriu reinforcement of men, ammunition, arms, provisions, money and other articles, and
to dispatch shortly the vessels intended to carry and convoy them, in order that Count de
I- ron enac may be in a condition to prepare for repelling the enemy, should they come to
attack him; or to make a vigorous war on them in case they confine themselves to nienaces.•••••••••

Sieur de Frontenac's capability an.l experience prevent his Majesty giving him any particular
instructions as to what he has to do for the defence of the Colony against the threats of theenemy, and assaulting then, when able. His Majesty is entirely disposed to refer herein towhat he shall deem proper, and to say to him only, that after having caused to be examined
b.tur de la Motte Cadillac's proposal to have vessels of war of light draft, and adapted to thede enre of the narrow defiles of th. riv.-rs and lakes on the usual route of the English and
Indians coming from Orange. He has issued orders at Rochefort that the plans for their

' New Jerwy.

tS>'|
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construction be sent to Canada with all that is necessary for procuring timber for that purpose.

His Majesty's intention is tiiat they cause these bateaux to be built as soon as they will have

received these plans and specifications, in order that they may be able to make use of them this

year for the defence of the country. Sieur de Frontenac can confer the command of these

bateaux on said Sieur de la Motce Cadillac, but that must be done very secretly and in such a

manner that intelligence of these armaments be not conveyed to the enemy previous to

their descent.

N^arrative of the Military Operations in Canada. 1692, 1693.

An account of the Military operations in Canada against the English and the

Iroquois, since the month of November 1692. By M. de Champigny.

The Iroquois not liking to wage war except secretly, ordinarily select the season when the

trees are full of leaves, to approach the French settlements on the frontier of the Colony.

When tiiey see the leaves fall and the ground covered with snow, they retire home and do not

appear any more, or at least very rarely, during winter.

Count de Frontenac being desirous to take advantage of the season of their retreat in order

to strike a heavy blow on them, dispatched from Montreal in the month of January a force of

six hundred and twenty-five men, consisting of one hundred soldiers, two hundred Indians,

and the remainder the most active young men of the country, under the command of Sieurs

de Mantet, Courtemanche and de Lanoue, Canadian officers, accompanied by Sieur de

L'Invilliers and twenty other officers, with orders to proceed against and destroy the Mohawks,
and afterwards to commit as great ravages as possible around Orange. Tliis party provided

with every thing necessary for so long and fatiguing a march on snow shoes through woods
and over frozen rivers, dragging their provisions after them, were guided so correctly by our

Indians that they arrived near the three Mohawk villages, within fifteen leagues of Orange
witliout being discovered. At nightfall, on arriving, our Indians in company with some
Frenchmen went to reconnoitre two of the Villages, situate a quarter of a league the one from

the other. On approaching these, they heard the enemy sing which obliged them to wait

until the Indians sliculd retire in order to surprise them whilst sleeping. Tlie main body, in

he meantime, advanced in two divisions, so as to be able to make a simultaneous attack on

both Villages. Our scouts did not delay reporting tliat the enemy made no more noise. The
Villages, which were surrounded by strong pallisades and closed with gates, were approached;

our Indians scaled the inclosure in order to open the gates. A crowd entered and became
masters of all the cabins without resistance. The small Village, after having been burnt with

all its contents, was abandoned at day break, and the Indians and their families brought

prisoners to the large Village where the commanders left a portion of their force to guard them.

Early next morning our party set off for the third Village, distant seven or eight leagues,

%vliei they arrived in the evening, and surprised it on the following night in the same manner
as they had the others; set it on fire and brought the prisoners to the principal Village.
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The Counts orders were not to give any quarter to the men who would be found under

vmir R .r 'T '^""" ""' ^'"'^"" ''' '"^ P"^''"- «' a^g'nenting our Indian
vHlages. But th>s order was not strictly executed, because they surrendered at discretionand expressed themselves pleased at having this opportunity to come and live with our

three villages, only eighteen or twenty were killed, and the others, with the women andchildren, were made prisoners to the number of two hundred and eighiy persons.
Th.8 exped.fon having succeeded as much as could possibly be desired, and our Frenchmenhavmg perceived that a young Englishman., a prisoner of our Indians whom they br ightZhem on th.s march, had made his escape during the night on which the two Villages we etaken, and that he would undoubtedly notify the English of their design, judged it unsafe to

hZTtoT T '" ','' rr'''
'=°""'^^' "^ ''' ^'^^''^^^ '^'^y -'g'^' P--t their retreathavmg to travel over the lakes and rivers on which the ice was beginning to rot. Therefore

af er they had sojourned only one day at the principal Village, they burnt it, and set out with

who, wlulst hunting m the neighborhood, had learned the destruction of their Villages, came
to join hem. expressing their desire to follow their wives and children. They reported that

e Lngl.sh and Iroquois had received intelligence, the former by the young Englishman whohad escaped, and the latter by four Iroquois who on their way to Orange dlcovered the trailof our party and then returned to their village to notify the warriors, who were then assembled
the e to the number of seven hundred, deliberating on the expeditions they were to organize
HI the spring, and who they believed were on their march to attack our party. On the thirdday the avant-couriers of the Iroquois did. in fact, overtake our Indians, and submit several
propositions to them from their people and the English, to induce our people to wait for themon pretext o having a talk about peace which they represented, on the part of the English, was
already concluded in Europe. The Commanders correctly judging it a feint to e^iable thet. gl.«h and Iroquois to overtake them, for the purpose of attacking them, resolved not to

r« It ^".1 7!;, "!
""' '""^ '"""'""^ "'^ assurances of good faith from the enemy who

as erted that the Iroquois were in great consternation at the destruction of the three Mohawk
Villages; that they were almost certain of their being inclined for peace in order to avoid
similar treatment with which our Indians were threatening them; and that, moreover, ourpar y being come to wage war, it must oppose the enemy in case they should dare attack it,
so that the resolution was adopted to wait for them and to construct a fort of stockades, for thepurpose of security and the conOnement of the prisoners.
Two days afterwards, the Iroquois to the number of three or four hundred men arrived, incompany with some Englishmen, within musket shot of the fort, where they at once entrenched

hemselves behind a large abatis of trees. Our Frenchmen and Indians judging correctly
thereby, hat their design was not to talk of peace resolved on immediately attacking them.
J hey sallied from the fort and advanced towards the enemy and some shots were exchangedon both sides and the Ibe repulsed within their retrenchments which it was not deemed
expedient to force, for fear of falling into some ambush. We lost on this occasion [eight men'!and the enemy as many according to their report.
Our Frenchmen having learned from some Mohawks who came over to tli^m, that theEnglish were coming with a large body to reinforce the Iroquois and attack our people.

ill- 1 \
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abandoned the fort nn hour afler the last action, and continued their march the remainder o{

the day, conveying the wounded on litters. The enemy pursued and encamped within halT

a league. Some Iroquois came again to assure our Indians that the English Commander was

approaching to make peace, and pressed them to wait for him ; but our officers aware that this

was merely to amuse them, made answer that they had been waiting too long for them, and if

they wished to come, let them repair to the centre of Lake Champlain, where they would again

wait for them, either to receive their propositions or to fight th^ .. Our party marched the

whole of next day, followed by the enemy, and reached the lake on the day following; the ice

on it was found all rotten, and the men sunk in some places up to the waist. The greater

number of our Indians separated from our Frenchmen with intention of striking across the

woods, and the prisoners being too much embarrassed by their baggage (cquijHigei) and

the women by, their children, were almost all forced to remain on the lake-shore. Only fifty of

them followed, and the other prisoners promised to come in the spring. Our Frenchmen

having arrived at n place where they had secreted, when on their way up to the Mohawk
country, a portion of their provisions to serve them on their return, discovered these entirely

spoiled by the rain ; so that they found themselves entirely destitute at a distance of nearly

fifty leagues from our nearest settlements, having to carry the wounded also, under these

unfavorable circumstances. They dispatched four Indians and one Frenchman to advise ua

of the circumstances, that assistance may be promptly sent them; and those messengers

reached Montreal in five days. M. de Callieres immediately dispatched one hundred and fifty

men to them with provisions on their backs. Never was there such distiess. They were four

or five days without food. About one hundred and twenty, overpowered by fatigue, remained

behind until they should be somewhat restored by the supplies that we forwarded to them.

Two or three died of hunger; mony threw down their arms, and almost all arrived without

blankets (couverus) and half naked, scarcely able to drag their heels after them. What was
surprising under such untoward circumstances was, that the enemy did not pursue them ; they

did not dare to follow over the lakes, as the ice melted under their feet. Certain it is,

had it not been for this special interposition of Providence, not a solitary Frenchman would
have returned.

Whilst this party was out, letters from Acadia and from Sieur d'Iberville commander of

U Poly, were received at Quebec, stating that two Frenchmen who had deserted from that

place last summer with some English prisoners, hud repaired to Boston whence they had been

sent to Acadia by Governor Fhips to carry off or assaosinate Sieur S' Castin, a gentleman

esteemed among our Indians—and that these two Frenchmen having been arrasted, had
confessed every thing, and reported that warlike preparations were in progress on a large scale

at Boston nrelimin..y to coming next spring to attack Quebec by sea with ten thousand, and

Montreal by land with two thousand, men. This led Mess" de Fronteaac and de Chnmpigny
to make the necessary preparations for the extensive fortification of these two posts, and to put

them in a complete state of defence.

At the opening of spring, M. de Callieres sent out a detachment of nine Indians in the

direction of the English to procure some prisoners, in order to ascertain the designs of the enemy.
They went within two leagues of Orange where they discovered five or six men at work in

the bush. They killed all except one whom they brouj;ht off a prisoner. He was a Frenchman
who had been taken at Placenlia four years ago; he nssured us that the English had issued a

proclamation calling on the people to prepare to attack Quebec ; that orders had been sent
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througliout the entire country to muster the settlers ; that the rendezvous was fixed at Bostons
that they were to leave on the lO- of May and that there were to be ten thousand men
exdus.ve of the crews. Ih.s news confirming what had been brought by ,he French who
attempted! the murder or se.zure of Sieur Saint Castin at Acadia, obiified Mess" de Fronlenac
and de Champ.gny to urge on the fortifications of Montreal and Quebec, so as not to be
8urpr,sed, and to not.fy the Acadian Indians to hold themselves in readiness to march to the
assistance of Quebec at the first notice they should receive of the sailing of the fleetAnd .n order to have so,n,^,liable news of the enemy's departure and moven.ents, M. de
Calheres d.spa chad from Montreal dilferent parties of Christian Indians in the direction of
Boston and of the Iroquois Villages. Those who proceeded towards Boston took some English
prisoners whose heads they were obliged to break, being unwilling to accompany them f the
others did not find an opportunity to strike a blow, so that nothing could be ascertained
through them.

In the month of May, M. de Frontenac dispatched four canoes with twenty-three men,
escorted by twenty-seven others, to convey his orders to Missilimakinac and to adopt measures
ior bringing down the peltries. They went through in salety. but the escort, in reiurning, was
attacked above the h.land of Montreal by a party of the enemy in ambush on the margin of
the Uiver. who fired a volley on the canoes, killed men and took prisoners-Among the number of those was Sieur de la Valterie, a Canadian officer, who commanded
the party.'

Three or four parties of Abennkis and Canibas arrived at Quebec from Acadia in the course
of the same month and in June, bringing some Knglish children whom (hey had captured, and
the scalps of several men whom they had killed in the neighborhood of Boston. Those whoarmed last have informed us that the Knglish had sailed from Boston and that an English
lady, whom they had taken and left in Acadia, had assured them that several of her relatives
were gone on board the fleet.

This intelligence caused the works at Quebec to be hastened. The settlers within twenty-
five leagues were commanded to repair thither, and in less than a month the town wasmdosed by pallisades fraised after the new fashion, and having a sodded parapet from fifteen
to eighteen feet .„ thickness; the platforms were placed within the bastions, on terre-plains of
eighty feet from the parapet; two extensive pieces of Masonry were constructed, one on CapeDiamond which commands, the entire town, for sixteen pieces of cannon, and the other on a
height which defends the Cape. M. de Frontenac visited the settlements below Quebec in
order to dispose the people to retire into the woods with their movables, cattle and provisions
on the first news of the enemy, so that the latter may not find any thing-not even a bladj
ol grass or any refreshment.

In the latter end of June, an Iroquois Indian belonging to a Village called Oneida, arrived
a Quebec with at renchman who was a prisoner there.' This Indian said that became onbehalf of h.8 family and a portion of his Village, to ascertain whether there were not somemeans to negotiate a peace, and that he was disposed to mediate with the other Iroquois to

' " t«.r«„t. .l,on.n,« et .n prirenl
. ,lu nombr. .Ie.qnel, et«it le Sieur de I« V.lUrie "

It i. not cl«r from

130. llie next Uuciiracnlu inoie explicit on tlii»lien(l. — Kp.
"•• ^'«»«, U., 12»,

•The Indian w« Tureh^ ,n Oneid. Chief; the Kienchnmn", name wm D'Araour.
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induce them to agree thereto in case the Governor should consent on his part to lend a hand

to it. M. de Frontenac told him that, before listening to any proposals, the Chiefs of the Tribes

must come and wait on him to assure him of their good dispositions, and that their persons

would be entirely safe.

Seven or eight days after this Indian had taken his departure, there arrived at Quebec a

Frenchman named Saint Michel who had been two years a prisoner among the Iroquois.

Having been condemned by them to the stake, he preferred to expose himself to perish in the

woods. He slipped out at one of the Village-gntbs, which Jn^fortunately found open some

hours before the time fixed for his being burnt and, nearly naked, without food, arms or any

thing else, he traveled more than two hundred leagues through the forest in twenty-five days,

living on grass and roots. He informed us that eight hundred Iroquois werepreparingtocomeand

attack us, and that the Indian who had come to speak to M. de Frontennc was acting in good

faith, but his adherents were not considerable. He reported also, that the Outawas and other

Nations at a distance (rom the French, had been harrassing the Iroquois around their Villages,

and had killed some of them; that a Frenchman, a prisoner among the Iroquois, being out

hunting with seven men and two women, had with an axe killed the seven men whilst sleeping,

and conveyed the two women to the Outawas.

News was brought at the same time to Quebec by a canoe from Hudson's bay, that the

posts there in the occupation of the French, were guarded by only four men, and that the rest

had left for want of provisions; that one Guillory, the Company's armorer, had assassinated the

Surgeon and Father Dalmas, the Jesuit; the first by a shot of a gun outside the fort in

consequence of a slight difference that had arisen between them whilst the garrison was

engaged hunting; and the Father with a blow of an axe, being apprehensive, on confiding the

crime to him after serving his mass, they two only being in the fort, that the Father would

denounce him to the Commandant. This post will be victualled by some canoes that the

Proprietors sent thither in the Spring, and by the Company's ship which sailed from

Quebec in the beginning of June, with a full supply of necessaries.

At the close of July, two of our Indians having escaped from the enemy by whom they had

taken them prisoners, notified M. de Callieres that eight hundred Iroquois were coming down

to cut off the harvest; this intelligence caused him to determine on mustering all the forces in

his government, so as to form an expedition eight hundred stroi^g, at the head of which he

placed himself, to go and meet them.

M. de P'rontenac, on learning this movement sent him three hundred Regulars, under the

command of Sieur de Vaudreuil, who started from Quebec eight days after his arrival from

FVance, and took up, at Three Ilivers in passing, forty-five settlers and G3 Indians. On arriving

at Montreal they found M. de Callieres returned with his party, without having encountered

the enemy. He had taken the precaution to station Frencii Scouts at the passes fo as to

prevent surprisala, and sent two detachments of Indians to Lakes Champlain and SaiiU i'nicictis,

on the route to Orange and the Iroquois, in order that no party might pass unnoticed, and lli.it

the harvest may be gathered in security. He sent at the same time, under the > •imr: '.fits of

Sieur Ilertel, who was -ennobled by the King in l(j!)l, a detachment of seventy Indians and

some Frenchmen to the Grand River of the Outawas to facilitate the passage of the Indians of

that name, and of the Fre'ch who were bringing down tlie Peltries.

In the beginning of Au;n.=t p. party of the enemy made its appearance at the place called

Saint Francis, ten leaguyg :\^>i- v Three Rivers; surprised a gentleman named Crevier, the

HUIBiWIWI MHM ,^.^^-^.--^ .*.,„K««^^S^^g
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Seigneur of that quarter, and fifteen or sixteen men who were cutting their grain. Theyearned off S.eur Crever and a aoidier, and killed a farmer; the others fled into the fort froniwhich they were distant only about a musket shot.
Done at Quebec the l?'" of August 1G93. ^° ClIAMPIONY.

<'»»
:r -'i

Narrative of the most renmj'Tcalle Oceuiretices in Canada. 1G92, 1693.

An Account of what occurred in Canada from the month of September one
thousand SIX hundred and ninety-two to the departure of the ships in 1693.'

It has been seen by the Narrative of last year that the want of troops necessitated theabandonment of the expedition against one of the Iroquois Villages, which had been a«r ed

r:rroi^"C:'
-' ''--''-' "'" ''- --'- ^-^ ^^ ^'- ^"^'- ----"

""
That plan had been projected only in the expectation that the reinforcements which werecoming from trance could make good our losses. Assistance having failed, it was foundnecessary to confine operations to the sending out small detachments of Indians who wou dkeep he enemy constantly in check. One, composed of Iroquois of the Sault and of theMountain, was organized to proceed against the Mohawks.

Net'vaTT ^;'"%""''''«'V'"'
""'Id'e «f September, two Soldiers who had escaped fromNew-York, deserted from Quebec with three Dutchmen, and some other Dutchmen deserted

also from Montreal. The matter appeared of grave consequence. It was probable-as hasii^e been found to be the case-that M' Nelson had a considerable hand in this evasion ; and

wh ch H?,''' i'T''''''"""^'
''"'" '" ^'"^•^""'* " P'-'^°"«^> ^•^'' ^he state of Canada, withwhich he two Soldiers were equally conversant, and as the latter could also state that wehad not received any reinforcements, it was thought advisable not to leave anything untried

to arrest these deserters. '' b """'eu

The Count dispatched a canoe with some Abenakis and Frenchmen in pursuit of them ; sent
orders to M d- Calliere to intercept them on Lake Champlain ; and offered a reward of thirtv
pis oles to whomsoever shoui.l bring the.n back. But it was impossible to overtake Ihen^and we learned in a few days after, that they met within three days' march of Orange, a large
party of the enemy coming towards our settlements.

This news was first communicated to us by a Squaw belonging to the Mountain, who had

ofV tr 1 '""T"""T ^"""'\ P"'^''""^'3^- Sl.e had made her escape from the principal village

e ut':
"'"

""r
7":'"^ """ ''" ''"•'""'^' ">""''-i%-igl't l-uired, were divided i.Uoequal parties, one of which was coming by way of Lake Champlain and the other by LakeSa,n l.ra,ic.s,orthe river,/., Iro,uo. f that tiieir plan was, to come and encamp near theSaul

,
and to draw out the greatest number of the Indians possible under plea of a negotiation,

and to bind them or knock them on the head.
This was confirmed by an Indian that left the enemy, who were coming by Lake Champlain,

only fave or six days' march from Montreal.

'Emboiiif,! in Letter V. of the 0,1 volume of La l'otl.oiie. - Ki>. ' A pistole is 10 franca—f 1.87 i.
• St, LHwronce.
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The smallness of the forci in that government did not permit niarcliing openly ngainst the

enemy, in the uncertainty wliicii prevailed as to wliat quarter they would attack.

M' de Calliere merely ordered every one to retire into the forts, and sent as large a

reinforcement as he could to the Sault which was threatened the moft. The Indians, on their

side, promised to meet the artifices of the enemy in their own style; to allow as many of them

as pleased to enter their fort, and then to seize them, knock them on the head, or ijend them to

M' de Calliere. The Marquis de Crisaty commanded all the French who were at the Sault;

a garrison was sent to the fort at Sorel w iiich had been abandoned, and all the officers wliom

busiress had called to Quebec, on the arrivv' of the snips, returned to their posts.

Finally, the party ccniing by Lake Saint Francis appeared first in sight of the Sault at noon.

On our appearing to be expecting them, the enemy contented themselves with firing sevt ra!

volleys which were answered by a like fire. There was nc great loss on either side; ihe

enemy withdrew in the evening and our scouts reported that they were turning towards Lake

Saint Francis, doubtless with a design to lumt there, and to seid out small parties. They

surprised sonie farmers who after the main alarm bad passed away were unable to abstain from

visiting their farms. It was, however, not deemed e.x|)e(lient io pursue the enemy, the number

of persons that could be mustered, after all the posts were garrisoned, not equalling half their

force although the parly from the Sault ami Mountain, which had been recalled, had returned.

Thus, the expense incurred to fit them out, and which always amounts to a considerable sum,

was found to have been thrown away.

The wife of Chaudiere Noire' one of the principal Iroquois chiefs, wiio had been taken

some n.ontiis ago on the defeat of the party commanded by her husband, and who was a

prisoner at the Sault, had a desire, it was discovered, to run away. Tataconicere an Oneida

Chief belonging to that Mission, on such suspicion, dragged her without the fort and knocked

her on the skull. He then struck his hatchet into the gate us a sign that he would not grant

pardon to any one, inviting his brethren to do likewise.

No news, however, were received of the Lake Champlain party, and wlien the time for

their attack was supposed to be near, a young lad and two squaws deserted from them and

reported that, after the escape of the Indian already mentioned, they had held a Council during

two whole days; that a piirt, seeing their project was discovered, had advised a retreat, and

tliat one hundred diil, in fact, retire; that the remaining three hundred were intending to

come when we should Tiave withdrawn.

Our scouts now discovered them encamped on a desert island in lake Champlain, but cs the

season was pretty well advanced no great harm was anticipated from them.

Ar de Calliere, thereu|ion resolved to send, agreeai)ly to the Count's orders, to revlctual

Clianibly, and dispatched a canoe to examine the passes of the river llichelieu where it was

feared loaded bateaux would, apparently, not find suflicient water. This canoe in returning

leariu'd that the enemy had killed some |)er8ons and taken others prisoiu-r at \erclures, drove

the cattle into the woods, and scalped n soldier at Suiut Ours. This, it was supposed, was a

small detachment from the main body.

The convoy for Cliambly set oil". It was composed of six (.'ompanies that were to winter

in tlie government ol (iuehec, and some lilty Indiiin scoiils. All the wood necessary for (uil

fur the garrison was cut and hauled.

Milack Kottli-.— Ki>.
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Several Indians joined thbse at Chambly and went to the borders of Lake Champlain, to
end.avor to surprise some of the enemy who were there. They succeeded in overtaking only
one beneca whose head they broke; two others, who were accompanying him. escaped, in
whose wal ets were founa the scalps of two farmers of Sore), a father and son, who had been
killed whilst huntmg in the islands of Lake Saint Peter.
The ice beginning to form, every one retired to his post, and attention was directed to

preparations for a winter expedition, whereof we shall presently speak, and which made a great
sensation among the enemy.

Though the Mohawk be not the most numerous of those composing at present the Five
Iroquois Nations, its humiliation has always appeared a .matter of importance. The most of
the Indians of the Sauit belong to tl.nt tribe, many of whom are actually their brethren and
relatives, whom they have endeavored by all acts of kindness to persuade to come and join.em and to unite with them in prayer.

The Mohawks on their side omitted no effort to seduce the greatest number possible of our
Indians; and frequent negotiations, secret communications, messages of which it was
impossible (or us to have any knowledge, and which were very much to our prejudice, engaged
us to omit nothing to obtain by force what our Indians could not eflect by their negotiations
Moreover, this tribe being the nearest to the English is. also, that in which most of the

parties are organized ngi.inst us. and our Southern settlements have often unfortunately
experienced the prowess of these Indians, who the first waged war with the French, and who
would never have concluded a hearty peace had not M' de Tracy humbled them by three
consecutive expeditions within the space of eighteen months.
These motives, and the concurrence in sentiment of the oldest and best heads of the Sault

and of the INfountain. obliged the Count to direct his attention thereto.
The expedition was less dillicult than that of Onontaguo wiiich had aborted the preceding

fall, and the great desire our Indians felt to un.iertake it actuated as an inducement not
to allow them to become cool. Accordingly, at their request Lieutenants de Manteth,
Lourtemanche and Lanouo were detached to command the French, who. they said, were
necessary for that expedition.

The Count promised to join thereto, in addition to these three Commanders, a number of
other olhcers, and the greatest possible number of Kegulars and Militia.
From the first setting in of the winter, then, attention was turne.i to the preparation of

whatever was necessary for this undertaking. The Intendant dispatched orders in season to
Montreal, to put in readiiu-ss provisions, ammunition, snow shoes, trains and other articles
Bulhiienl for six hundred men.
The Ilurons of Loretto, the Abenakis of the hills of the Chaudiere were invited to attend,

nn.l (urnished. each, thirty to forty men; some Algonquins and Soccoquis of Three Rivers
joined them.

The smartest soldiers of enrh Company, (all not being ndapte.l for these expeditions), and
such ol the Mihiia of each settlement as were considered (pialilied. were detailed for the
occasion. The whole numbered more than six iiiiiidred men, both French and Indian,
ex.lusive of the ollicers. Siei.r de Manteth led the van and commnnded those belonging to
the government of Three llivers.

Sieur de Coiirtemanclie followed him with tliose of tiie government of Quebec, many of
whom had come from almost opposite Tadoussac. a distance of more ihnn tliirty leagues from

>!
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that city. To the credit of the Mi. ''a of Canada it can be said, that they went on this

expedition with a right good will, such as is difficult to be met with among people who cannot

abandon their property and settlements whatever the season may be, without doing themselves

essential injury. It would, then, be the height of cruelty to oblige them to go on these

expeditions at their own expense, inasmuch as, independent of the danger to life inseparable

from war, those who have been any length of time engaged in it are, by the fatigue attendant

thereupon, rendered incapable of labor for a long while after their return. Moreover, the

misery which has prevailed for several years in this country, exempts them sufficiently from

the expenses they should incur. Therefore, the large sums such movements necessitate, must

not excite surprise. Those acquainted with this country are absolutely ignorant on that head,

and many others who are here do not comprehend one-half the expense. Those who enter

into the details have, alone, a perfect knowledge of the subject.

January 20"". All the forces from the lower part of the Colony arrived at Montreal.

26"" Started from La Prairie de la Madelaine, and went to encamp at Chambly, where they

tarried on the twenty-sixth.

27"" All the Frenchmen marched thence, and on the

30"" The Indians who had been hun'.ing joined them.

The number of officers amounted to some twenty-five or thirty, many of whom, finding

themselves the Seniors or superiors of those in command, went as volunteers.

February IG"" Arrived in the evening within sight of one of the little Mohawk forts. Formed

two divisions, for the purpose of proceeding against another only a quarter of a league off.

Sifurs de Manteth and Courtemanche marched against it.

Sieur de Lanoue remained to seize the first, in whi.'h he found only five men, several women

and children whom he experienced no difficulty in overpowering. One man, however, escaped,

notwithstanding his vigilance.

Sieur de Manteth found still fewer people in the second fort. They burnt that taken by

Sio*ir de Lanoue, and repaired together to the other, where Sieur de Courtemanche remained

with a detachment to guard the prisoners they had captured and some others whom they caught

hunting in the woods.

Sieura de Manteth and De Lanoue marched with all the rest, towards the principal fort

where they arrived on the night of the Eighteenth.

They were surprised to hear great u|)raar and war songs, which made them apprehensive,

at first, that they were discovered ; but it turned out to be some forty warriors who were

about to join a large party that was organizing at Oneida.

The noise having terminated, means were found to open the gates of the fort into which an

entrance was easily effected, and it was captured without any loss but that of one Frenchuian,

anil one Indian wounded, though several muskets were fired. Some twenty or thirty men,

and several women were killed as well in the first a'^ault, as in the sul)He(|uent intoxication of

our Indians; and the cabins, the pnllisades of the fort, the provisions, and whatever clothing

could not be remove<l, were set on fire. Finally, on the 'I'wi-ntieth, the druiikenneHM of the

Indians having passed off, u junction was formed with Sieur de C'ourteu auche at the little (ort

where he had been left.

The number of prisoners amounted to more than three hundred, one-third of wliom were

capable of bearing arms; the remainder were women, little children or old men; ihe plunder

uch as is to be found in Indian wigwams.
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It 18 to be remarked that two young Dutchmen, a long time prisoners at the Sault, and whom

^
our Indians were carrying along with them, escaped in the course of the night oi the first
attack, in addition to the Indian already mentioned and some others who might have had
cognizance of this expedition. This proved, eventually, of dangerous consequence

21" Passed ,n taking rest and in deliberating whether Orange should be attacked, or the
inarch homeward commenced. The Indians represented that they were loaded with prisonerswhom they could not in any way be persuaded to kill, though they had on setting out from
Montreal, promised to do so, both to the Count when they demanded permission to organize
this expedition, and to M' de Calliere.

This was one of the points on which the latter had the most insisted, and it formed part of
his instructions to the Commanders. The Count enjoined this on him, and he did all in his
power to impress it on the mind, of the principal Indian chiefs whom he had caused to be
expressly assembled at his house.

But these sort of people do not act like others; they willingly promise what is asked of
them reserving to themselves to perform what they have promised, according as their interests,
which they do not always clearly understand, or their caprice may suggest.
The French, therefore, found it impossible to make them listen to reason on this head : and

this obstinacy, as well as that evinced by them on another occasion, (as will be seen by and by)
was the cause that this expedition was not accompanied by all the success that was anticipated.

22 Ihe last of the enemy's forts, where the troops had 'cninped, having been burnt, like
the others, with all the provisions and clothing found in it, marched thence in very good
order, the prisoners in the centre of the main body, and the most active of the French forming
the rear guard. On halting at night, a Mohawk cried out, in front of the camp, that we should
soon see the enemy, who were in pursuit of us.

2;}" Marched until noon in the same or.ler as the day before, and on halting, the same
Indian that had spoken the previous night, ciane to notiiy us that the enemy were pursuing us
111 great numbers, and would soon overtake us.

The French Commanders wished to push further on. but the Indians asked to construct a
fort in order to be able to resist the enemy in it. 1. was vain to remonstrate with them how
serious this delay would be; that during this time, uselessly wasted, the enemy would come
up to us, and starve us out; that marching in good order, there could be no fear o( being forced;
and that there would always be means to construct retrenchments of fallen trees in the woods,
in which our prisoners would be safely secured, and ourselves placed beyond insult.
They did not appreciate any of these reasons, and, however pernicious was their advice, a

desire to manage them led to a compliance with it.

The fort wa« built in a short time alter the Indian fashion, and was found to be in a tolerably
good stale o( defence. Scouts were sent out on all shies, and as the enemy did not make their
appearance next day. every effort was tried to iiuluce the Indians to decamp. It was impossible
to persuade them to comply, so that two days were spent there doing nothing.

L'd"- At night our scouts reported that the enemy were bivouacking at our last camping
ground, and that they must he in great force, as their fires were as numerous as ours.

27'" A Frenchmen ami some In.lJaus who li.id been on the scout, reported that the enemy
were approacli.ug in full line of battle, and that they were very near. IVeparations were
nia.le by every one to give them a warm reception, not .loubting hut that they were coming to
attack the fort; but they, too, halte.l to fortify themselves hehind some fallen trees. \ few

M
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Indiana went out, at first, to prevent them; the greater portion of the French quickly followed

and there remained in the fort only sufficient to guard it and tiie prisoners.

Tiie Attack on the enemy's retrenchments was very vigorous; they were driven from their
'

first ambuscade as many as thrf times, and we were forced as often from it; we should,

apparently, have succeeded in driving tiiem altogether from their position had not many of the

French been occupied in removing the dead and the wounded, and had not several Indians

remained in the fort, doing nothing. S"ome of them, however, were killed in these skirmishes,

and including four soldiers and three settlers, we had about fifteen wounded; among these

was Sieur de Lanoue.

Means were finally found to induce the Indians to understand the necessity of decamping,

by representing to tliem that it was of the greatest importance to secure the passage across the

Orange river which might be preoccupied; that the provisions were beginning to fail, and that

we might be starved in our fort, a danger the enemy was not exposed to, having in tlieir

rear, and within a few days' journey, places from which they could draw a supply of men and

all sorts of provisions, and that if we delayed longer, tiiey would be able to force our position

by their superior numbers, though they had not dared to attempt it being nearly eight hundred,

two thirds if whom were English, or Dutch men. It was resolved, then, to break up the

camp next morning, the 23"", and by day in preference to nisilit, in order to avoid the disorder

attendant on those kinds of retreats, which are often converted into a flight.

The march from the fort was commenced at ten o'clock in the morning, and continued in

good order until evening. Next day,

1" March, crossed the Orange river at a place which was found still frozen, and in the

evening ler.rned that the enemy continued in pursuit of us. The greatest difficulty waa

experienced in conveying the wouiuled on litters, one man alone sometimes requiring as many
as twenty persons.

The certainty that the enemy were in close pursuit, and the apprehension of being

momently attacked, made the commanders particularly attentive in ohiigingevery one to march

in good order, the wounded and the prisoners in the centre. The Indians even gave some

alarms, and the manner in which all our soldiers and militia made their preparations, shewed

that it would be very difficult to surprise, and still more so to vancjuish them. The scouts

who had been sent out, and who lor the most part caused these alarms, reported that tiie enemy

were following slowly. S^me Mohawks, who had come in, said we had fought seven hundred

men; that many of them remained on the field, and that a great number iiad been wounded,

all in the body.

a"** Came to sleep at Lake Saint Sacrament ; several of our Indians left ua to hunt, and na

they alone were masters of the prisoners whom they did not guard very Ktrictly, many of

tlu'se escajied.

4"" Arrived at the place where we had concealed a quantity of provisions which were found

entirely spoiled. This eventually caused a universal, and most rigid fust.

IP"" Arrived, after inconceivable difficulties at the river Hazy;' two Frenchmen were

detached to Montreal for provisions, and those who remained, considered themselves very

forttmate when they would discover a (ew potatoes, or linve a few pairs of moccassins to put

in the pot.

' rlmiy, r.n Pvlhrrit.
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Remained three days encamped on this river. A soldier died there of hunger and fatigueand several others appeared ready to follow him. Finally

^

't I^A r^A'T ''"* ^y ^^' ^' ^"'"^^^ "^"^«*1 ^^''' the most of those who couldmarch had already begun pushing along towards our settlements; the wounded whom i w s

ry'sT:^v:Se7a:^^^^^
16 'and 17.^ F

^^. V.lledonnd, in a small .doubt that had been constructed,

hiJ^al^h^Zr^^^^^ o^ --^ - by

r'rm'a^nil/int"^
'' ''''' '''""^^^' ^"' '' '''" "''^^'"-^ ^ ^""^'"^ ^ fort and^tLt

This stroke did not fail, however, to cast a general consternation among the Iroquois

atfhe'time t'o'T .'''k"'"""; °f
^'.'^ ''"'^' '''^"- ''^ ^^^'S"^' ^ '"•''''"^^^ '-"tenant, detacheda the time to Acad.a, brought back letters from Sieur de Villebon ; from the Captains of theMen of war who had left our harbor last fall, and from several officers who had Tmbarked

recl^lTewsi^'tln";
''''""

rT """"'''' '^ ^''°"«'^"^ Dupalais, of whom we had

t a afte Te w s il f ' h
""'

" T'-"'"'
''"' '"''''' "»' ""^ ^"'^^^ °'' ^-foundland, and

Zl h?r ^ IT . '
^^ "" '^•' ''"P^ '" Spaniards' bay- in the Island of Cape Bretonthey had sailed to PantagouLH. as had been agreed upon.

^

All that occurred there is well known in France, and at Court ; but the arrest of the twoSold.ers who had d.serted from Quebec in the month of Septembe; of last ye r d o wl ^n"we spoke >„ he preceding Relation, was to us a source of grave reflection.

iiie condition of Quebec, and of the means to be employed to get nossession nf it Ti,-
preparations which, they assured us. all the New Englld Go:ef:orsTe ZkL forextensive armament; the advices receive.! from our Indian allies on the sea board lefl us Zreason .0 doubt of our being threatened with a serious attack. Our city wl h wi | out.fliculty. had susta ned the attack of thirty miserable craft, was not in a condit toT i7am re considerable force acquainted with our weakness, and ashame.i. in conseoue ce of t ,emformation they had received, of not having come directly up to our pallisades.

'

Defences of a more respectable character then became necessary, and this is what inducedtlie^Count and Intendant not to lose „ moment in putting themselves in : gl^d p^;'

They confided the superintendence of their fortifications to Chevalier Dubois-Bertelot d«Beaucours. a reduced Captain of our troops, an.l f.W,^„. ,,. f'„;,,,.„,,

''"""'^ ''"''^"' ^'

rhe selection of this Kngineer is not to he regretted. With a profound knowledge of allUmt appertains to that science, he combines, in the facility with which he execute the wLk

t^te ^ L^' „^^''
^' '"""'" ""' •"^^•'^ ^-"••«'-' "• «'^ -""- Without him. .hat

' Now SiJn»y lUrbor, S. H. _ Ku.

Vol. iX.

• Tlif Iow,>it rommiui»n«iJ offleer
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Immediately on the close of the winter, he commenced drawing plans of his fortification

;

according as the ground became bare, he staked out its principal parts and on the first of April,

we were in a condition to set the troops to work who had wintered in the government

of Quebec.

The Court will see by the plans transmitted, on which the old inclosure (enceinte) is laid

down, what are the works we have constructed ; and it is true that, including masonry, terraces

and carpentry work, five hundred men have not been employed over fifty or sixty days ; the

whole at a very reasonable rate for Canada.

Though the defence of Quebec appeared the most urgent affair, and what had to be principally

attended to, the necessities of other places were in no wise overlooked.

The return of that prodigious quantity of peltry which was known to be at Missilimakinao

was of considerable importance ; the fear of an irruption of the enemy above and below,

excluded all idea of being able to send thither the number of Frenchmen considered sufficient

to transport them.

It was necessary, however, to make every effort to obtain them ; as the favor which the

Court confers on the inhabitants of Canada, by annual licenses, was not productive of any

benefit so long as such a vast number of Beavers remained at the place where the ordinary

trade is carried on.

This motive, conjoined to that of recovering nearly two hundred Frenchmen who were

dispersed among the Upper Tribes, and who could be usefully employed against the enemy

that was threatening us, induced the Count to dispatch Sieur D'argenteuil, a reduced Lieutenant

of troops, with eighteen Canadians to convey his orders to Sieur de Louvigny. It was impossible

to engage them for tliis voyage except by the hope of a handsome reward, the danger being

imminent for a party so small as theirs.

He was expressly commanded to send down the greatest number of Frenchmen possible,

and to retain only as many as were necessary for the security of the posts he was occupying;

to engage the Indians to assist them in bringing down their peltries, and especially to hasten

their departure, in order to anticipate the designs of the Iroquois, who might, as in other years,

render themselves masters of the passes.

Sieur D'argenteuil was escorted by several Indians of the Sault and Mountain, and by some

twenty French Volunteers, who, as well as the Indians, iiad to he allowed a large daily pay

during their voyage, the soldiers being busy elsewhere. The whole was commanded by tjieur

de la Valterie Jun'., Ensign of the troops.

This escort was attacked on its return by a large body of Iroquois who threw themselves

on both sides of a rapid at the head of the island of Montreal.

Tlit'y fired so suddenly on our canoes that it was impossible to avoid them ; that which

Sieur de la ^'aUerie was aboard of, was tlie most severely handled, and having been forced to

run asliore in conseijuence ol the multitude of balls it received, and through fear of foundering,

the enemy, in whose vicinity M. de la Valterie, already severely wounded, disembarked,

overtook liim as he was retreating with another Frenchman, and slew them both.

We lost, on this occasion, two oilier F'renchmen, and the <'nemy, an Indian belonging to

the Mountain who was taken prisoner, and who has since been recognized, as will be seen

hereafter. At tlie same time that Sieur D'argenteuil started for the Outanacs, several parties

were formed of Indians of the Sault and Mountain whom M' de Calliere sent out expressly to

olitain prisoners and learn some news.
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Though the Indian disposition be naturally prone to war, and though an attempt was made
to persuade them that they are carrying on hostilities as much for their own, as for our interest,
yet they fail not to demand, every time they set out, a quantity of provisions and ammunition
which co:Jts a considerable sum, and to refuse, would be to utterly disgust them

Surprise, then, must not be felt at the vast expenditure in Canada, and the little utility we
are reproached with deriving from it. It is true that out of twenty parties these Indians
organize, one-third of tnem sometimes do not strike a blow; but it is, also, very certain that,
so far from rejecting any who offer, they must be encouraged as much as possible to form them,
whatever be the cost, owing to the necessity we are under of hearing news of the enemy,
which we cannot obtain except from prisoners, and of harrassing and keeping them in a
continual state of alarm. Small parties effect this object as well as large expeditions, and at
a smaller expense.

It can be asserted with truth, that for four years, no part of the season of navigation has
passed without somebody being always in the field; and if these minuti^ have not been
mentioned. It was considered sufficient to state them all at once (engroej and that their details
would be irksome.

The Indians, some settlers and active soldiers have formed small parties; and whatever
troops we have been at liberty hitherto, pending our scarcity of provisions, to detach from our
garrisons, have been employed under the command of the Captains in protecting our sowing
and harvests, or in pursuing the enemy when he made his appearance. Therefore, with the
extensive works we have constructed, it may be said that no person has been unoccupied.

It was not at Quebec alone that fortifications had to be thought of. The information received
from the prisoners taken at the Mohawk, that the Iroquois and Dutch were making preparations
to attack the neighborhood of Montreal, rendered it necessary to think of the preservation of
the principal posts that cover that place. Those of Sorel and Chambly appeared the most
important, and were not in a satisfactory condition.

Chevalier de Saint Jean commanded the former, and M' de Calliere sent him a reinforcement
of twenty men under the orders of Lieutenant de Beauvais, who. with his company, put that
fort into thorough repair.

^^ j f

That of Chambly has been refitted by Sieur Desbergeres who has been in command there
for the last four years; and it is in the best state of defence that it is possible to put a
stockaded fort in.

The exactitude with which this officer performs his duty ; the thorough discipline he enforces
in guarding that post which is. at present, on the frontier of the country, places us entirely
uiKhT cover on that side. He has not contented himself with making use of everything there
tlint could contribute to his safety; he also went at the commencement of the spring with
twenty men ot Ins garrison, two leagues from his fort, and rendered entirely impracticable
the portages l,y which the enemy are obliged to pass, when coming down in considerable
numbers; so that they cannot approach Montreal by water without being seen from Chambly
nor without being exposed to his cannon, or running through the rapids in which it is impossible
(or canoes to save themselves.

After having attended to the frontier posts of his government, M' de Calliere applied himself
to the construction of works at Montreal whereby he could be placed in security. The enMre
town coui.l not he inclosed anew in sufficient time, and it became necessary to secure in the
lirst place, a hill (cutoiuj which commands it on all sides.

f\
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At this point he caused a small oblong fort to be built with four bastions; terraced, fraised

and pallisaded and provided with a small ditch at its two narrowest sides; the other two being

extremely steep.

This work may be considered impregnable to the forces the enemy can lead against it from
above, it being impossible for them to bring cannon against it capiible of destroying its defences.

It has at present eight guns on its bastions, in form of batteries, and though the enemy
were to render themselves masters of the town, which there is no reason to apprehend, they

could not hold all the streets, these being almost enfiladed, as well as the two -sides of the

town fronting the river and the mountain.

Of the parties which as we stated, tlie Indians had formed, that commanded by La Plaque

which had gone towards Orange, was the first to meet vith any success; the others were out

some time without any great effect.

Some of them had gone towatds Onondaga; others to the Mohawk country, and to several

English towns, even as far as Boston.

That of Laplaque, which h.id directed its course towards Orange, surprised fourteen persons

in the woods, two of whom he killed and took one prisoner; tiie latter turned out to be a
Frenchmen who had been captured four years ago by an English vessel at the island of

Saint Peter.'

He was brought to Quebec and his report was found to agree tolerably with that of the two
deserters taken last fall on the coast of Acadia.

He assured that the enemy were to be ready to embark on the twentieth of April at Boston,

where the rendezvous for all the English Colonies was fixed; and that this arrangement

had been entered into in the course of the winter by all tiie governors in command there; that

each was to furnish a stated number of men and vessels which were preparing for a long time;

that the expedition was to consist at least of ten thousand men, more than six thousand of

whom would land.

He added, that the Commandant at Orange was to come by lake Champlain with six

hundred Englishmen, without Iroquois, in order to create a diversion for the troops that were
above, and to facilitate the attack on (Quebec.

This information from a man who ought to have been instructed by a long sojourn among
the enemy, confirmed us in the resolution of hastening as much as possible, the inclosure

of the town. I shall not enter into the details of the fortifications that have been erected there.

The phins and reports thereof will be seen, and I shall content mysulf with stating that the

greatest number of men, and the smallest amount of expenditure possible have been employed
on the works. Fortunately these are found to consist of such as the Court had thought proper

to direct; either of earth, of which we have constructed the walls, or of the advantageous

post of Cape Diamond, which we have fortified by a strong redoubt and included within the

ramparts, recovering, on that side, the ground we lost on the other, so as to try and render it

as regular as it could be. All the farmers within twenty leagues of (Juebec furnished their

coriris' for their board merely, and when they had been sent for a second time were paid at a

' < )f tile South I'oant of Xewfoiinillniiil. — En.

' IVrsoiiul obliKutiun u( the tsiitnlry iiniler the Feudal •yitom, to furnish certain amount of lerTice and time without

GOtnpviisntiun. It ainuuutt-J, liv law, to twelve Jiiya' work a yiui', whilit in other imttancoa it it naiil to hi»?e itcen unllmiti«l,

Uoiitloiucn and N'olilca went «xt'in|>teii from it lu CauaJii tlie Militia, it i< allLgeJ, were ruinud by theae Corv6c(. Smith't

Uittory of Canadm, I., 110.
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very moderate rate. In order to engage them more readily in this work and to adopt necessary

"nisiUhese'Tcer
^°""^''>'' ^^P"''^'""^ ^^e cattle, from pillage, the Count deemed it expedient

He, accordingly, made a short voyage to the Island of Orleans and to the Cote de Beaupre-
had the people assembled, and arrangements made respecting the manner of proceeding in
case of certain news of the approach of the enemy, and the places of retreat for the old
men, the women and children, where the cattle could be guarded by a small force. He had
no difficulty in getting them to agree to his wishes the moment he made known to them what
these were, although many persons had anticipated difficulty.

The earthen works, the pallisades, and fascineshave been constructed by the job, raiWreprwcJ.
the soldiers were superintended by their offices according to their turn of duty, and the
farmers were under the direction of the principal citizens.

The masonry was divided among the best builders; the excavation of the ditch was found
to be the most difficult and tedious, owing to the hardness of the rock on which we are located.

It was cut only at places wi.ere it was absolutely necessary, and which were found incapable
of deriving any protection from our flanks. This work is not yet completed, but we hope to
have It in good condition next spring, expecting as we do, that the Court will approve the
fortifications we have constructed this year, and furnish us with means to complete them;
the rather, as the English continue to threaten us more than ever, and as it is probable, from
what they have done in the Islands,' that Canada will have her turn.
Our Indians, who liad been out, have again taken several prisoners, women and children,

who all said that the English did not cease menacing us, and that their expedition was
nearly ready.

There arrived at Quebec in the month of June, a man named Lafaurie, who had been taken
a year ago at Acadia and conveyed to Boston where he has been exchanged for an Englishman.
His confinement doul.tk-ss prevented him learning any news, and he did not tell us much.
The Abenakis presented the Count some English scalps, and a prisoner who although pretty

young, assured us, that he had heard it said that those of his Nation were preparing to come
hither. At the close of the same month of June, Tareha, an Oneida Chief, repaired to
Montreal and was conducted lo Quebec with Saint Amour, an inhabitant of Point aux Trembles,
who had been taken prisoner in a light which occurred at that place four years ago, and whom
lie was bringing back in good faith.'

The prele;,t for this Indian's visit appeared, at first, to be nothing more than the wish to
r cover one of his nephews who was a prisoner at the Sault. But he presented to the Count
-"belts relating to affiiirs worthy of attention. He said that the most influential of the
-euia cabins were extremely desirous of pence, and that if they had not previously demanded

K, they were prevented merely by the fear of appearing in the presence of a justly irritated
father; that he alone was disposed to encounter the blow, and whatever treacheries the Iroquois
might have committed against us, he hoped, that, coming as he did in good faith to give
expression to his thoughts, he should experience no ill-treatment; he added, that the entire
Village would willingly follow the example of the cabins, for which he spoke, and that he had
caused notice to be given to all the Nations that he was coming to Canada, to see iiis father,
and to endeavor to accommodate what their bad faith had spoiled.

' A Hoot h»,l l.ocn sout und.r Sir IVanol, Wliooler «^min,t ilarlinioo iu 10U3, but sickues. had so we.k.i.oa them Uiat the
Uo.nju Bbortod. J/uU/iinton't JJiilor^ o/ Mauacltuutti, U., 71. — Ku.
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He, likewise, brought letters from Father Millet, the Jesuit, who has been more than five

years a prisoner among them, confirming all Taliein expressed by his belts, and certifying

the favorable disposition of the Oneidas, without however presuming to answer for that of the

other Nations.

The Count spoke to him by one Belt only, which speech we now report word for word:—
The Belt that Onontio gives Tareha is to say, that the just resentment he feels at the horrible

perfidy the Onondagas perpetrated on the French, whom he permitted to accompany the

Ir(M[uois he had brougiit from France and whom Oreaoue had sent back to them, combined with

the unheard of cruelties they, as well as all the other Nations, have since committed on those

of his Children who have fallen into their hands, would have obliged him to have recourse to

reprisals against Tareha, and to reject the Belts he had presented him on behalf of the three

principal families of Oneida, without listening to any of those things he had submitted to him,

did not the yet remaining tenderness for Children whom he has always loved, and whom he

never treated otherwise than well, induce him to endeavor once more to leave them some
means to enable them, by recovering their senses and returning to their duty, to eject the poison

they have swallowed, and to shake off the drunkenness in which they have been so long lying.

This is the sole motive which induces him to declare by this Belt, that if the Onondagas,
Senecas and Cayugas wish to participate in the dispositions the Oneidas seem to entertain, they

have to send him immediately two of the principal and most influential chiefs of each Nation—
of whom he wishes Teganissorens to be one because he is his oldest acquaintance— to express

the hearty sorrow and sincere regret they feel for all their past faults, and he will listen to

what they will desire to say on the subject ; giving them full assurance that they shall be at

liberty to come anJ return in all safety, whatever may happen ; they must entertain the less

doubt on this subject inasmuch as they are aware that Onontio has never broken, and is

incapable of violating, his word.

It is for them to consider the resolution they are to adopt, because if the) refuse to enter

promptly at tiie door the O.ieidas have begun to open for them, Onontio is determined to close

his ears, to listen no longer to any proposition of arrangement, and to pursue them until they

be wholly exterminated.

Taliera was dismissed with this answer, and promised to return in September.

On the twenty-fifth of June sixty Amicois Indians' arrived at Montreal from Fort Frontenac

where they had been lying in an;bush with a view to surprise some of the enemy. They
reported that the Nipissiriniens, llieir allies, whom they had accompanied on the war path,

had encountered tliiee Iroquois Canoes, one of which they had utterly defeated ; that tiiey

liad taken one prisoner on that occasion who told them that they had killed two Frenchmen

;

probably Sieur de Lavalterie and the man named Lac, a farmer, who had been taken with

him; that they had also recovered Orany, an inlluential Indian of the Mountain, who had

been wounded and captured on the same occasion, and whom those Nepissiriniens ought since

to have brought down to Montreal.

The Amicois went back after stating that nothing had happened in the direction of the

River des Iruquuin?

' Sec uote 4, tupra, ji. 1 tiO. — Ku. ' The St, Lowrcace.

)i»W!ii.»»» ' nf^-mfi*
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In the beginning of July letters were rectived from Father Binetaut, a Jesuit missionary atAcadm who mformed us that the Abenakis had taken, near fort Pemkuit, an English woman

prisoner who appeared to be respectable; she stated that the enen, fleet had set sail for
Quebec long s.nce. This agreed with what we had been told by the Frenchman whom
Laplaque captured m the direction of Orange.
The day succeeding the receipt of these letters, arrived here Sieur de Saint Michel who. aswas stated last year, had been taken at the Long Sault of the river of the Outaouacs in an

engagement m which Sieur de Laganerays commanded and who had been conveyed toOmates*
with S.eur de Lafresniere-Hertel. Ensign in the Regulars, whence he escaped. He got awaym the most fortunate manner possible, which, at his advanced time of life, seems somewhat
miraculous.

His adventures are most extraordinary, and would merit a particular detail. He made his
escape on learning that in, Iroquois had just decreed in council that it was necessary for the
good of the Nation that he he ournt. He has been twenty-five days coming to Montreal, andmay be rel.ed on as to what he has reported to us respecting the condition of the enemy, ofwhom he has long had considerable knowledge, confirmed now by the sojourn of more than
a year in their principal village.

He represents that the fort of Onontae which has been built by the English, has eight
bastions and three rows of stockades; and that in case we invade the enemy's territory, the
Iroquois are resolved to muster there and maintain their ground.
That they had determined to come down, this summer, to the number of Eight hundred to

impede our harvests, and his opinion, from the preparations he had witnessed, was that they
would put that project into execution; that Tareha's representations on the part of the Oueidns
might have been in good faith, but assuredly the other Nations would not listen to peace unless
forced, which they must be, the very moment circumstances admit.
On the thirteenth of the same month a canoe arrived from Hudson's bay and reported that

the scarcity of provisions had obliged them to leave at Fort Saint Anne only five men of the
number of whom was a wretch who, without any provocation and in a paroxysm of despair
bordering on lunacy, had killed the Surgeon of the Fort and afterwards Father Dalmas the
Jesuit missionary who had a knowledge of his first crime ; that they had left him in irons', and
had come to asceri ii what should be done with him.
About six o'clock in the evening of the same day, the tide ebbing and the wind blowing

strong from the North, a vessel hove in sight of Quebec. At first she was thought to be a
ship and did eventually turn out to be one called l,i Sainte Anne of IJourdeaux, which the fog
and bad weather had separated from the rest of the Heet. Two days afterwards she was
followed by fly boat le SainI Joseph and k rontchartniin.

Sieur d'Iberville, the Commander, arrived eight days afterwards, and all the other vessels
about the end of the month.

' Kov. J, L.EN BiNrriA,- .li,l not remain long in Main,; he was on the Saint Uwrenco in 1694. and about ir.95 wa. ,ent toIahnran,„„,, ,he lll,n„,. He followe.l the.e In.iian. during the mo.t oppn^ve heaU of .Inly on .heir «nn,n,or hun, i^order to ad.„,„..ter to them ,n case of neee«i.y. Sometime, he w«, i„ danger of heing a.i.led in the mid.t of the tall «,«»„and .hen .uffered ernelly from Ih.r,., not finding a drop of water any whore in .ho parehed prairie,. During the day how.a ...enched in per,pir„..on. and a. ni«ht ohli,.od to take hi, re„ on the bare earth, exposed to the dews, tothe injuiu,
effe..., of the a.m.,,phere a,., to n.any other mi,e,io.. The,o fatigue, brought on . deadly fever whieh ,oon put «o end to hi.
life, htpii Jtmit Mtmiont, '209. — Kii.

' Sic. OnontaP — Onondagii,
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The reinforcements sent by the Count were disembarked as soon ns possible. Some of them

were found to be sick, and many others became ill since they landed; about forty died on the

passage. But we hope that, with time and the attentions already begun to be afforded them,

they will be fitted for the mode of warfare peculiar to this country, ns they are for the most

part young men, who adapt themselves to it with the greatest facility.

The three ships P Tmim-tinent, la I'erle and la Fille bien-aimfe arrived in the end of July.

Sieur D'Iberville had captured on the way a small English vessel coming from Virginia with

a cargo of Tobacco ; and Sieur Hobert took another craft of fifteen to eighteen tons going

from Boston to the island of Newfoundland, the crew of which assured us that the English

were again threatening Canada afler their expedition against the West Indies.

On the twenty-first of the month of July we were informed by letters from M' de Calliere

that our Indians had discovered a body of Seven @ Eight hundred of the enemy at the

Cascades of the River de» Iroqmii, on their way down to Montreal.

Some soldiers belonging to Sieur de Lorrimier's Company, who had been sent expressly on

the scout, thought they had seen their camp, within six leagues of Montreal, on the island

itself, opposite that of La Presentation.

The apparent certainty of these news, obliged the Count to dispatch M. de Vnudreuil

immediately with five Companies that were at work at Quebec, and one hundred and fifty of

such newly arrived forces ns were found to be in the best state of health.

This g'eatly interrupted our fortifications, which it was hoped might be completed during

the remainder of the season, and did not result in any great things, no more than did the levy

of eijj;ht hundred men raised by M' do Calliere in his government with very great diligence.

Ho marched with this force in the resolution to fight the enemy before they separated, which
would have been of the greatest importance, as small parties are more to be feared during

harvest than a large troop, which ordinarily retires on the slightest check.

He went ns far as thi^ Cascades without meeting either the enemy or any sign of their having

passed. M' de Vaudreuil arrived at Montreal a few days after M. de Calliere's return, and the

troops were distributed throughout the settlements to gather the harvest which had been, this

year, more abundant than heretofore.

The movement was productive, at least, of one good effect. A Mohawk Indian, a prisoner

at the Sault, made his escape af\er M' de Vaudreuil's arrival, and saw that the reinforcements

so long expected had, in fact, arrived from F'rance, and that, on the slightest alarm, we could

put ourselves in a condition to return the enemy the blows they were coming to inflict on us.

His report cannot but have a good effect, from the change that has taken place in the disposition

of the Iroquois.

The Count, who was preparing to go up to Montreal, received, on the seventeenth of August,
a piece of the most agreeable news he could expect. This was the arrival of more than two
hundred canoes, both of Frenchmen and Oulaaaca, which had come from their country freighted

with a prodigious quantity of peltries.

His orders had been most punctually executed in those parts, and whatever Indians were
met unprovided with any means of transportation of their own, were accommodated by the

French to enable them to ge: their effects down. It is impossible to conceive the joy of

the public on beholding such a vast quantity of riches. For several years Canada had been
impatiently waiting for this prodigious heap of Beaver, which was reported to be at

Missilimakinac. The merchant, the farmer and other individuals who might have some
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peltries there, were dying of hunger witli property which the^ did not enjoy. Credit was
exhausted and the apprehension universal, that the enemy would become masters, on the way,
of the last resource of the country. Therefore, terms sufficiently strong were not to be found
to praise and bless him by whose care so much property had anived. Father of the People
and Preserver of the Country-titles so much in vogue since four years-seemed not
sufficiently expressive; and those who were at a loss for terms, contented themselves with
demonstrating, by the joy depicted on their countenances an ' the gaiety of their hearts, the
gratefulness of their feelings.

On this intelligence he set out, on the twentieth, from Quebec, and the principal Chiefs of
each Nation came as far as Three Uivers to meet him. He arrived at Montreal on the twenty-
eighth, and on the following day. the Indians of the various Tribes delivered their Speeches
the burthen of which was, for the most part, to inform him that they had come down in
obedience to the order he had transmitted them by Sieur D'argenteuil, to hear his voice rnd
to demand a favorable trade.

The Hurons dilated a little more, and enumerated pretty fully all the parties they had
organized against the Iroquois, pursuant to Onontio's commands.
Trade was opened on Monday, and the answer to the one and the other was postponed

until after Us close. This interval was employed in reading Sieur de Louvigny's letters, and
in hearing whatever matters of importance the most influential of those who came down, had
to communicate

;
from whom an account was received of what had occurred in the Upper

Country; of the good or evil dispositions of the Tribes, and of the merit of each particular
Indian who possessed any degree of consideration. This was absolutely necessary to be
ascertained, in order to treat each as he deserved.
The only disagreeable inielligence we got was, that the Miamishad received some presents

from the English through the medium of the Mohegans (LoupsJ. This affi>rded a just subject
of apprehension lest that Nation had received them in order that they might trade in their
country, and lest they would possess, by this means, free intercourse with all the others, which
would bring about the entire ruin of Canada, both in regard to trade and war. The Count
was, therefore, under the necessity of sending a much larger number of Frenchmen, Regulars
and Mihtia. than he had at first proposed, to expel the enemy from that post, if they had seized
It. or to prevent them entering it. This is to be done by Sieurs de Manteth and de
Courtemanche whom also he dispatched at the head of all the Frenchmen, whose orders are,
to think more of fighting than of trading.

The principal Indian Chiefs were, in turn, entertained at the Count's table. The general
feast came off on Sunday the sixth of September, when each emulated the other in siuKine
of war and recounting his exploits.

°

The King's presents to the Indians were distributed on Monday among each of the tribes-
the Count selected this opportunity to address them, and praised or censured each according
to his deserts. The following are the proper terms of his discourse.'
They retired all seemingly highly pleased, and set out three or four days afterwards, fheir

Chiefs having received particular presents and having been greatly caressed.
They were followed by the French under the direction of Sieur de Tonty, commandant at

the Illinois, under whom serve Sieurs de Manteth, Courtemanche and D'argenteuil; the last
IS to remain at Missiliinukinac. and to act as Sieur de Louvigny's Lieutenant.

Vol. IX.
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In addition to these officers who have each their stations fixed, the man named Perrot is to

occupy one in the immediate neighl)oriiood of the Miamis, in order to execute whatever will

be ordered him. Tliis place is called Malaini't,' and the great concoii'-se of Indians who repair

thither, among whom this man possesses very considerable credit, induced the Count to select

him to be stationed between the Miamis and the other Tribes who might receive proposals

from the English; a barrier which destroys all their designs.

Lesueur, another voyageur, is to remain at C/hagouaniigon and to endeavor to maintain the

peace lately concluded between the Sauteurs and the Cioux. This is of the greatest

coiisequence, as it is now the sole pass by which access can be had to the latter Nation, whose

trade is very profitable, the country to the riouth being occupied by the Foxes and the

Masscoutins who have already, several times, plundered the I'Vench, under pretence that they

were carrying ammunition to tlie iScionx, their ancient enemies. These frequent interruptions

would have been punished ere this, had we not been occupied elsewhere, l^icsueur, it is to be

hoped, will facilitate the Northern route for us by means of the great influences he possesses

among the Scioux.

There had been some trifling diincullies in regard to the conveyance of the remainder of

the presents intended lor the Tribes, and the manner tiie French should govern themselves

during this voyage. Tiie latter was arranged [at the moment of setting out from] Montreal,

and the Count tranquilized the minds of every one by his orders and tiie correct interpretation

of those of his Majesty. He was obliged to spend a whole night at la Chine, in order to have

what remained of the presents distributed i. his presence among the several French canoes.

Each took a portion of them on board without dilliculty so that notling was left. One Canoe,

however, has since been obliged to return in conseciuence of the want of strength and skill

of three soldiers who were in it.

After the departure of the French the Count thought only of returning to Quebec, and of

quitting Montreal which he could leave in all safely in the hands of M' de Calliere. Hefore

he left, he received two different pieces of intelligence by some ( anoes which had been
disjiatihed to him by Sieur I'rovost, the lieutenant-governor of (iuebec.

The first was from Hudson's bay: M' I'achot, one of the directors of that Company wrote

to him that three English ships, which had wintered in that hay, had attacked Fort Saint

Anne whose garrison consisted only of four men and one criniinal in irons, as already staled.

That the en-uiy had at first landed forty of their men against whom our Frenchmen held out

during the first night ; hut on the seiond, seeing mori- than a hundred approaching, they had

abiindoned their fort and retired as <]uietly as |)08Rihle.

The English found in this fort more than fifty thouHand reus' worth of I'eltrifs, exclusive of

the munitions of war, ami the Canuon which might he there. This is a very serious loss, and

will deprive Ciinada of considerabit! beaver.

The secoml news the Count receive ' ne from Acadia. Sieur de Villebon, the commander
in that (piarler, wrote him that the Abeiiakis lacking goods, went in search of them to i'emkiiit,

an English fort, and had |)urchase<l some with their beavt r ; that, however, no apprehension

need be entertained thai these communications would result in a pence, being simply for trade,

and that hatreil was always existing between these nations, 'i'his has been conlirmed to us

by the Indians who camf since to us, and by Father liinneleaii, the .leMiit niissioniiry to llmse

Trihes. Too much reliance is, husvever, not to be placed on this, on account of the

' MHrauM, ur thu KalamiMiio in Miclegku. — ti>.
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proximity of fort Pemkuit which, at present, is in a condition not to be attacked; though it
could have been easily taken last year, had the orders that were issued been obeyed

S.eur de V .llebou sends, also, other intelligence which he had received from two Frenchmen
recently from the Boston prison. They stated, among other things that Governor Phlips> was
ready to sa.l with .ight hundred Englishmen and Indians, to endeavor to seize him in his fort
on the r.yer b John; that he is waiting fbr them in good spirits, and that he does notapprehend this fleet can do him any injury.

That the (Jovernor has approved ihe conduct of those of Chignictou or Beaubassin, the
territory belonging to Sieur de Lavalliere. Captain of the Count's guards who, having been
attacked hy the Knglish who lan<led during the night, repulsed them with loss; and that Sir
Ihl.ps had severely censured the Commandant of that landing party for having so acted
towards people who. up to the present time, had committed no act of hostility
Those two prisoners reported further, that fifteen days before their departure from Boston,

seventeen men of war of from twenty to sixty guns, ha.l arrived in a very bad condition from
Martinico;^ that their army had been defeated there; that diey had lost three thousand men
and that two of their large ships had been sunk; that many of their people had come over to
us; that the fever (pe,i<) had broken out on board their ships and that the governor had put
those that arrived in quarantine. It was also said that they were very sorry those ships were
HI such bad condition, fbr had it not been for that, there would he still time to take Quebec •

but as soon as they woul.l refit, they shoul.l send them to the mouth of our river in order to'

endeavor to capture our ships on their return.

Advices have been received from New-York, that the Iroquois were always very insolent,
and had killed lliree or four settlers near Orange.

It was also reporte.l, that considerable misunderstanding existed between the Governor
of Boston and Sir Furfax. Captain of a large Knglish ship, who ha.l with.lrawn on board his
vess.d. and that they were insulting each other daily; that the people of that town were
heartily tired of the war, and of the interruption of their fishing and commerce, having lost
more than hfly vessels within four years.

What has occurred in the Islands is better known in France than here. As regards the
other news, so much cn-dit will he given to it as can be reposed in prisoners who are not
always well informed.

We. however, entertain no doubt but (.'eneral Phlips will, eventually, carry out his threats
provided he have the means to do so, to whici is the more strongly eommitte.l as, apart
from the vexation of having been once already repulsed, it is the sole"meaiis of staying the
frecpient incursions ol the Ahenakis, who so long lay waste Ihe people of liis governmenl.
We have re.eive.l advices that so of that Nalion have, recently, had considerable

negotiations with the Knglish. Thos.' of the river K.nebeky have coneinde.l a peace which
they pretend is only conditional, and merely to recover their prisoners. 'I'hose of I'aiimaaamske.»
and of Amireaneau have not gon.. so far in the treaty, and wished merely to recover some
ol their Chiefs who are i-i the hands of the Knglish.

. Nevertheless, there is every reason to be apprehensive of all these negc.tialions, unless the
Indians receive cnsnlerahle presents from us, as the Knglish supply them with goods at a low
rate and the fort ol IVmkuit has its foot on their necks. Considerable presents and an open

i <l

I
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trade to supply their wants, will alone prevent them seeking whatever they require from the

English. Therefore, whatever friendship they may evince for us, it is essential not to neglect

preventing them so far Allying themselves commercially with the English as to destroy the

confidence they repose in us.

They have assured us that they will, next Spring, renew the war most vigorously. Every

means will be employed to engage them to do so; and we hope the aid they will receive from

France will stimulate them thereto better than our messages, which the urgency of affairs

elsewhere prevented us effectually following up.

The negotiation we had commenced with Tareha the Oneida, has been almost entirely

broken off by his return in the beginning of October,

The Iroquois held a number of consultations respecting answers the Count gave him at his

first trip. The English took a very active part therein, and all, together, caused a belt to be

presented by this Tareha to Onontio, to tell him that the Chiefs of each Tribe were prevented

visiting him here by the dread they entertain of the detachments we and our allies have

continually in the field ; that if he will send two Frenchmen, capable of regulating affairs, they

will conduct, them safely to Albany— that is to say, to Orange,— where they are to treat for

the future, the Tree of Peace and War having bcin transported from Onnontagk to that place,

and that terms can be concluded there by all the nations; that is to say, the Iroquois, the

Dutch and us.

This Belt wfis ai once rejected by the Count who contented himself with answering, that

since the Iroquoia were not willing to accept what had been generously proposed to them, he

possessed assured means to constrain them to obey his will.

Tareha presented another Belt from the Oneida Cabins, in whose behalf he had spoken at

first. They thanked Onontio for the kind reception he had extended to the said Tareha; and

for having restored them the Indian, his nephew and their relative, and assured him that they

should not meddle in the bad affairs into which the Iroquois might fall.

The Count promised Tareha, by a belt in reply to the last that he would not confound

him or his in the expeditions he premeditated against the Iroquois Nations, the execution of

which a prompt repentance alone could prevent. He was dismissed witli pretty considerable

presents both for himself and brother, and some were given to an old woman called Su/an,

who it was known had taken great care of the French prisoners at (hieida, and who had come
to see the Count with Tareha.

Since the departure of this Indian the greater part of the Companies who are to winter in

this government have arrived here. We have Uarned at the same time, that a party of six

Indians of the Snult, at the head of whom was liBplaque, had struck n blow within a short

distance of Orange. They captured twoof llie soldiers belonging to the garrison of that town;
they were obliged to break the head of one, who having untied himself in I he course of the

night after his capture, inflicted on three of our Indians, whilst sleeping, several blows of nn
axe, Hie marks only of which will remain ; the other has been brought hither, and assures m that

the English of Boston, New-York, and Virginia are preparing to come liitlier in the Spring by
•en, and that another detachment is to be organized at Orange, with all their Indian allies, to

make a descent near Montreal.

The shi|i la S" Anm, belonging to the Hudson's bay company, arrived here on the twenty-

eighth of this month ; found the English in peaceable possession of the fort we occupied in that

Day, and having been attacked by a vessel of thirty-six to forty guns, fortunately got away
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after an engagement of two hours, and brought back every thing the merchants destined for the
wmter s supply of their people, and the Indian trade.
Such are nearly all the most important occurrences in Canada since the sailing of the ships

last year Those who w.ll understand the true state of the country, and the manner in whichwar can be waged there, with such indifferent forces as we have had up to the present time,
must adm.t that the funds h.s Majesty has entrusted to us cannot be more usefully employed,
nor the glory of his arms be more brilliantly sustained by a handful of men.

^ * 11 »

Loui^ XIV. to M. de Frontenm and M. de Ohampigny.

Memoir of the King to Count de Frontenac and Sieur de Champigny. 8 May
1094.

i o J J

The threats of the English as communicated by the Officers returned from Acadia at the
close of 1092 and the mformation Sieurs de Frontenac and de Champigny have pretended tohave had, that they design a general invasion of Canada and to besiege Quebec, having been
without any result, and as there is but little appearance that those Knglish have been since in
a condition to prosecute the attack, his Majesty is persuaded that Sieur de Frontenac will not
on y have placed the country in a state of security against their incursions and Indian forays,
but be able to have executed the projects, which, he had informed his Majesty, he v^•as
preparing with a view to prosecute hostilities vigorously against them ; so that his Majesty is
not w.tjiout hope that tjie Iroquois may be disposed to make some advances towards peace.

His Majesty desires that they conform themselves to' the order he gave them last year, tocease paying he Christian Indians 10 silver .cus- for every Indian killed, 20 ecus for each
prisoner, and half these sums for women; this will be a further diminution of the estimate.
rins expense cannot be airor.ied. an.! it appears so much the less necessary as on the occasion
of the invasion of the Mohawk country and the retreat of the French partv which had so
successfully made that expedition, the hope of this recompense did not prevent the Christian
Ind.ans conniving at the escape of the Mohawks, and rendering that expedition not only
useless, but even very destructive to the French, all whose 8ufVeri-.,^s Sieurs de Frontenac anj
de Champigny have described in the Relations they have sent of ihe retreat of the French.who allowed theumelves to be prevailed on by their Indians to form a camp and to remain in
1 .

Ml order to afford the Knglish time to muster and pursue them, as they have done. Hadhe escape of the prisoners to the number of more than 300. not been favored f,y the friendlyImhans the entire o the fund appropriated to ,he expenses of Canada, would not have sufficedopiiv these rewards, hnally. his Majesty understands that they replace matters in thisngard .„ ihe condition previous to the formation of that resolution, inasmuch as their
.uhH.sence and other supplies furnished these Indians when they are employed in war, are
entirely on his Majesty's account.

' tjicb 60 tuu*. — Yd.
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31. de Villelon to M. de Pontchartrain.

Memoir for My Lord de Potitchnrtrain respecting the expedition to be organized

against fort Pemquid; dated 20"" of August 1(594. By M. de Villebon.

The English have so well understood the importance of reestablishing fort Pemquid, which

our Indians had taken from them in the beginning of this war, that they adopted, in 1C92,

every suitable measure for its recovery without sparing any expense to place it in its present

condition; and it may be alleged, that they are quite safe there from Indians, unless in case of

surprise, and even from French, if the resolution be not adopted to attack them in form.

They judged very correctly that in building Pemquid, they were depriving our Indians of

the power of going freely coastwise on their expeditions; embarrassing them in an

extraordinary degree in bunting Deer which were very abundant thereabout, and that the

Indians, finding themselves thus straitened, would be obliged to enter into negotiations, as has

in fact been the case; having been tempted by the pro.-.imity of our enemies who were able to

supply them with all sorts of merchandise they would require, at Boston prices, in order to gain

them over to their interests by cheap bargains. This, however, did not, at any time, deprive

the French of the friendship of the Indians who always amused the English, until they would

find themselves in a way to ol)tain goods, abundance of every description of which the gentlemen

of the Company furnished last year and have continued to supply this season, suitable to

their use.

No conjuncture can be more favorable than the present to attack fort Pemquid, inasmuch as

they (the Indians) are resolved to wage a more vigorous and a more cruel war than heretofore;

as they have demonstrated in the last expedition,' having spared neither women nor cliildren.

The capture of fort Pemquid would embolden them the more as they would not have any

precaution to adopt to avoid discovery; since they are always uneasy, when passing near if,

lest the enemy would become aware of their march and prepare some ambuscade for them on

the return of their parties, as they are not accustomed to come back except in small squads in

order to avoid being discovered.

Moreover, on the capture of that fort, which the English represent as impregnable, the latter

would lose the best post they possess in this entire government, and we could extend our

bounds ten or twelve leagues to the river tiuinibeki which is to be considered the property of

the King, since it is nt present exclusively inhabited by our Indian allies; and it would be

easy, alter the expedition against Pem(|ui(l, to station an otiicer there and some soldiers in one

of the Iridinn forts, for the purpose ol maintaining possession of the place, which would even

atl'ord them a great deal of satisfaction.

Fort Pemquid is situate in n commodious and safe bay, nt the entrance of which only is a

Rock that is not at all dangerous. The fort stands on a point at tlie right on going in, and is

handsomely located.

The man named Abraham Boudrot, an inhabitant of Port Woyal, who came from there

within six weeks, and who goes to and fro to Boston l)y Count de Kronlenac's and my advice,

alter having been twice in Fort Pemkuit has assured me that he bad thoroughly examined it,

and that each curtain was about lOO feet in length, being, us well as he could judge, quadrated

by four bastions.

' On OjtliT riviT N. W. nf rorUmoutli, N«w II*iii|ialilre. Mknaj\ I., 210.
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That on the entrance or Northwest side where lies Roadstead, this curtain forms a wall
e.ght or nine feet th.ck and on this front sixteen twelve and sixteen-pounders are ranged in
battery on the wall Uself. w.th sodded en.brazures; and that in the centre of this curLn is
the gate wh.ch .s of oak, s.x inches thick, 12 feet wide and ten feet high, but not crownedby any work. °

That on the northeast, towards the harbor for sloops, the curtain may be six feet thick, and
IS mounted with two four or six-pounders.

That the curtain which fronts a portage, half, or at most three-quarters of, a league in length,
lead ng to a httle harbor they formerly occupied, is the weakest, because they apparently
concluded that they could not ba attacked on that side except by Indians, and that they
had properly but two curtains to fortify; mainly those I have mentioned; since the fourth, ofwhich i liave said nothing, resembles that at the Portage.'

This expedition may be undertaken at two seasons of the year. The first, of which I
propose to treat, appears to me by tbe last advices I have received from Boston, to be the
safest and properest. It is the end of May or the IS'" of June at latest

It IS very certain .that the enemy hath all the trouble in the world to fit out every year their
frigate, which is not ready, however diligent they are, before the 15'- or 20- of May and
cruises towards Port Hoyal and Cape .Sable, in order to make known to this former place that
It must remain attached to their interests, and to maintain the other at the same time, and to
protect their islnng vessels on the Coast. They receive hardly anv news at that season of the
year from () d Kngland, and whatever may arrive thence is no ways in a condition to oppose
the projected expedition, wiiich will be almost executed before they have any intelligence of ithe other season at which this expedition may he undertaken is at the end of August at
fur est But as the vessels destined for it would, apparently, go first to Quebec, and as it is
80 uncertain what tune they might arrive here, the Court would incur an expense which, inconsequence ol delays, might turn out entirely useless, and render the enterprise more didicult

e e^TllTH """l,"
y^'"' °"

'"T"' "' ^'"'' "'^'^" '"•-' •^'"^"y '"'-^y >---• And supposing,
e>en that til. ,v du arrive before the end of August or .he month of September, the Englishwoul. luHl he.nselves reinforce.l hy the mast fieet and convoy, which do not fiiil to comeannua y to Pescatoue at that season. Add to this, the winds begin to be s.^ually and rougl athose Coasts at the close of September.

.'""b" ""

Another weighty consi.leralion also is, that the Indians can be relied on nt th- season Imenfon-the Spr.ng,_as they all return from hunting and repair to their principal quarters"M.rd..ro Plant the.r Indian Corn, whereas in the month of August or September, t ey are
1

d,s nhuted by un.hes along the rivers in order to li-e on the Fish and Game they may
kil

.
It IS only hy having a.lvices early Iron. France that word can be sent them. But I would

not guarantee that the same number would be present as in the Spring.
l-or the exp-dition against IVniquid, an.l to control at the same time, the Xew England

Coasts, three sh.ps wil he r ired: One of 4.-. to 4S g„ns; another, a frigate of .0 «uns and

o m 'ki'r i''' I r'
'

'^''"^»'-'"^-» »'• -'""-- i« -cessary lor the garrison and requisite
tor making tiie lantling. •

•.Vnm,ui.l riv..r ;«,„., from „ , , i„ >•„,.,.,„.,.„„,,, M„i„... Tl„. f„rt I „„ tl,. o,.., ,„.„k .,f ,h.. Hv.t ...r it.
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In sailing from France directly for the River Saint Joiin, one hundred good picked soldiers

should necessarily be embarked on board the ships, to form a landing party and to make the

attack on shore. To these may be conjoined one hundred men from the three crews. I

should support these by an equal number of Indians, who are much greater adepts at the

musket than all our Soldiers, but less obedient, and in a sortie should not perhaps be much

depended on to stand their ground. However, being supported by 200 Frenchmen might

assuredly engage them not to give way.

4 Brass 12 or IS pounders, with their cedar carriages, equipments and ammunition.

4 Trains, or Devils, to transport them at once, from the sea by the portage I have mentioned

these will be of trifling inconvenience on board the ships, wh"- i'pr.ioant'vl

2 gunners— 300 Grenades— 100 iron-sliod shovels to rei tarth— 30 Rakes, 24 of

them iron— 60 good axes.

4 pieces of Coarse Clocheterre canvas for bags to hold earth.

Two mortars of only about 1&@1300 weight, with cedar carriages and equipments.

200 Shells— 2 bombadeers, as it is to be feared that having only one, he may fail either

through sickness or some other accident.

I shall land the troops in that harbor which is, at farthest, only three-quarters of a league

distant from Fort Pemquid, whence tiiere is a wagon road to the fort; and the landing having

been made the ships will have only to cruize at the entiance of the Bay of Pemqui, and enter

it at the first shot from our battery, in order to anchor at an Island which is at the Northwest,'

and beyond the range of the guns o/ the fort; and in the course of the night, they could come and

lie alongside the fort which, as fur as I can judge, would require only twenty-four hours of a

brisk attack.

To insure the success of this expedition will require perfect understanding and agreement

between the Commanders of the naval and land forces; wherefore I request the Court to give

such orders as it will consider proper so that the King's service may not suffer.

I shall take the liberty of representing, were M. de Bonnaventure selected that, in

addition to the knowledge he is already in possession of respecting the country, he is of a

temper not to cause any difliculty.

This post being captured, attacks could then be made along the coast. Sieur Baptiste would,

with some pilots whom we have here, conduct the ships in safety, and a portion of the

Islands within sight of Boston could be destroyed without any risk.

Profound secresy must be observed in France respecting the vessels to come here, so that

the people of Boston may not have any information by way of Old Eng ul of this expedition.

I am very glad to remark, when asking for two hundred slu'lis, that sulIi a number will not

be required for fort Pemqui, but it may eventually happen that we would find the attack on

Pescatoue feasible, and we may be in want of some to attack the fort, for it is very certain that,

should all the Indians take the field next year, it will be a bloody campaign for our enemies.

As the Indians of Cape IJri-ton could not be readily notified in consequence of the distance,

and as it was they who went on board the Man of War la lirelonne, and who, M. de Bonnaventure

observed to nic, were very much pleased, they could be shipped on the way hither; to efli'cl

which nothing is necessary but to enter Spaniards' bay,* where some will be found awaiting

the news from France, with a settler who is going thither this fall to establish himself there.

' Now, KutticrforJ Uland WiWamton, I., 68. — Ki). * Bm note, tupra, p. 5/4.
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Two months' Provisions to be brought for the subsistence of the Indians
estimated at 200 men, to be loaded equally in the 3 vessels.

2000*lbs. of Flour.

2 tierces of Molasses, to flavor their Sagamitd.
200 lbs. of Butter, for the same purpose.

10 barrels of Brandy; without which 'twill be impossible to prevail on them to
act efficiently.

In order to avoid incumbering the ships, the surplus of the provisions they may require
durmg two months, can be sent for, on their arrival, to Minas or Port Royal, where they could
be procured cheaper than in France, and be advanced by the Company's agent who is in
that Country.

Memorandum of Presents for the Indians of Acadia, for the sum of 3640" which
his Majesty grants them in order to wage war against the English.

2000 "> of Powder.

40 barrels of bullets.

10 barrels of Swan shot. '

400 lbs of Brazilian Tobacco.

200 Tomahawks, of which M' de Bonnaventure will furnish the pattern.
GO selected guns like those of this year.

200 Mulaix Sliirts, averaging 30' each.

8 " of fine Vermilion.

200 tufts of white feathers to be given the Indians in order to designate them during the
n.gl.t in case of attack, and which will cost at most only six @ 7- to be selected in
Pans by M. de Bonnaventure.

Which presents will be distributed among the Indians when they will be all assembled at
the rendezvous to be indicated to them.

.^ » m

JVarrative of Occtirrences in Cauad<%. U)94.

Memoir of the Negotiations in Canada with the Iroquois. By M. de la Mothe
Cadillac. 1G94.

In order to inform you of what has occurred this year, I shall first state to you that the
proposal, for peace made in October Um by Atharea the Iroquois, were continued by two
I...iiaus who^ vived at Montreal in the nu.nlh of January, with tlu- assurance that the Chiefs
0. the hvo Nations were coming for the purpose of learning wh„t M. de Frontenac's in.eu.i.,n
v^as .n regard to the negotiation entered into by their Atharea; that they were coming to

Vol. IX. 73
lb
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ascertain whether they would be well received, and if there would be safety for their Chiefs

who were at a distance of five days' journey of Montreal awaiting their return, and tlie answer

the Count should give them.

M. de Calliures having advised the Count of this deputation, sent (so as to lose no time)

these two Iroquois bacl\ to their Chiefs with assurances, in advance, that they could come in

all safety and that no harm would occur to them ; that they would be conveyed to Quebec

with a good escort and without the smallest risk ; that the Count would there listen to tiieir

words, and that they might in conjunction with iiim, devise some expedient for the conclusion

of a peace.

These two Iroquois and their Chiefs were expected some days, but in vain; and their

knavery was soon admitted. Nevertheless, when nothing more was thought of them, the

Count again received advice that three other Iroquois, belonging to the Mohawk village were

come and had Belts for our Indians of the Sault and the Mountain. M' de Callii-res having

questioned them, made them go down to Quebec, where they remained two days by the

Count's orders before speaking; after this they flung three belts, that is to say, three

propositions, into the Council Chamber.

The two first assured our Christian Indians and others, that the road to the Five Nations was

clear as well as that to Orange and Corlard; that they might go there and return without danger,

and that their hatchet was tied up pending 45 days on coiulition that they, also, would tie up

theirs for the same time. (To tie up the hatchet means a Truce.)

The third Belt was addressed to the French and enibodied the same proposition.'

The Count kicke<l Jiway these three propositions or Belts, and by this mark of contempt

and haughtiness, indicated to the proudest nation throughout this New World iiis iudiii'erence

for peace, and said to them :
—

" I consider it a very bold and rash proceeding on your part to come here for the purpose of

seducing and debauching my Ciiildren of the Sault and of the Mountain. There they are

present in this Council. They will tell you their thoughts at home. Think you that you

are able to corrupt or to shake themf Vou deceive yourselves. They are submissive and

obedient to me, as true Children ought to be to their fathers."

Our Indians hereupon uttered a cry expressive of their approbation of what he said. The
Count continued in tliis wise:—

"Although I regard you here as spies and fellows bribed by the (^ireat Arrow,' ! cannot,

however, forget that I am your Father, and that you are my Children, who have become rebels

and disobedient to my orders. Wherefore and in order to aHiird you leisure to reinter into

yourselves, I will indeed tie up my hatchet for two moons, on this condition that if Tegaui.ssorhens

be not here before the expirati(Ui of that time, and with two principal Chiefs of each nation, I

will no longer listen to your voice, and should you return to submit to me any new proposition,

I protest and declare to you, that I will commit to the kettle those who shall be so rash as to

dare to undertake such an embassy. Once iimre I re|)eat to you that Tegannisoreiis alone

ami those who will accompany iiim, will lind their path open; that it is his voice I will

bear, ami that I will not close my ears to his word; thai the road will be shut to all others hut

him, and that tliose who will be taken will not escape roasting."

'Kor lliese propositinm at li'iiijtli, sec IV., 92, nloo t'lilil.Ti, Svo., IflR. ' liovi'iiiDr Flitolicr uf NowVork,

»«jlk'*$«»W*>'**«*''*^^'«S^
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L mguage so haughty undeceived these three envoys who were surprized at it. They were

s..nt h,.ck, two .htys afterwards to Montreal and thence to the fort of the Indians of the
Mountain and bault, to present them the two Beits the Count has rejected, to which their Chief
replied in these terms :

—
19th April, Onontio, that is to say our Father, has rejected your Belts; he was aware your

1 .94. hearts were had; hut no matter. He was wise to allow you to come here, in
order that you may he no longer at a loss to know our intention respecting your negotiation, to
which I answer by this Belt, that speaks (or all my Nation, and is to assure you that our heart
IS good and pure; that we shall never follow any but Onontio's will. He is our Father who
cnderly oves us, who does not abandon us, and we shall be always obedient unto him. We
have nothing to do either with Coriard or Orange, and have still less thoughts of going into
your villages to convey thither proposals of our movement. We have no other mind nor aim
than that of our h ather. If he hang up his hatchet, we shall hang ours up likewise, and if he
sharpen It in order to strike the better, we will go whither he will turn it. However, as you
have solicited Onontio to tie it up fbr two moons and he has consented, we shall tie up ours
also, and during that interval Teganissores and those who will accompany him, will be at
liberty to come freely and without fear. No harm shall be done them, for our Father so
ordains it.

The Indians of the Sault made the same answer by tha second Belt, after which the three
Deputies, took the road towards Onontac, where they were to report what they had seen
and heard.

At the expiration of two moons, that is about Saint John's day, Teganissorens and two of
the most inlluential Chiefs of each Iroquois Nation arrived at Montreal and then came down
to Quebec, where M' de Callicres happened to be. The Count received then, quite courteously,
and at a formal interview let them know, that he deplored their misfortune, and was louched
with compassion for their errors. He then dismissed them, and they were conducted to the
lodgings prepared for them. They were, according to their custom, two days without explaining
tlu.mselves. and on the ',i"> they delivered a public discourse in which they reported the
propositions they had to submit on the part of their Tribes agreeably to the resolution of their
Council; and with this view Teganissorens, in the name of the Five Nations, laid three Belts
before the Count in presence of the principal Indian Chiefs and the most influential of the
Clergy and Laity, in this country.

Sa-' May, 1094. The following is the Tenor of the

1" Belt.
I ather Onontio

! Atarhea, whom we sent unto you last year in order to ascertain whether
U were safe to come and see you, assured us, on his return, that if I came with two of the
most considerable of each Nation, you wouK: again condescend to listen to the proposals we
shoiid submit, and that even should alliiirs not be arranged, we could return in all' securityOn this message we set out and here we are on your mat, (that is, chair) to speak to you of
P'-ace in the iiam.'s of the Five Iroquois Nations, and even of our Brethren, the Great Arrow
anil I'eter .Schuyler, mayor and commandant of Orange.

2'"' Bin/r.

Father
!

IVrniit us to tell you that your predecessors were the occasion of the war. They
chastised our children too severely which caused the latter to kick. They lost their senses in

I

i f
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a mtinner, and struck blows which we are now sorry for. Therefore am I come to tell you that

it is peace that brings me hither, and as a proof that I ask it sincerely, I have taken away the

hatchet that I had given to all my allies; I pledge myself that they will not take it up any

more because they obey me, and I doubt whether you will be obeyed in the same manner by

your Children. In former times when I spoke to you at Montreal, we flung our war hatchet

up to the sky. A leathern string was tied to it and it was pulled down again. We threw

it into Famine river (a stream in their country) supposing that it could not be fished up, and it

was again drawn out for the purpose of striking us. This is the reason why we have taken

ours up again. We will now resume it and cast it into the very bowels of the earth, that it

may not be recovered ever more, and that if possible we may never lay eyes on it again.

Third Belt.

Onontio! father of the Iroquois. It is you we address. We present you this Belt to let

you know that we have adopted 8<eurs de Longueil and de Maricourt in the place of Monsieur

Le Moyne, their father, as our children, and M. Lebert as our brother. We pray them to

entertain the same sentiments towards us, as their father, and to incline Onnontio alway

to peace. They will have nothing to fear whenever they visit us, and will be well received

when sent by you.

Fourth Belt.

I address myself to the Indians of the Sault, whom I formerly called Iroquois. But now,

that you are children of Onnontio and pray God, I exhort you, if he condescend to grant us

peace, to adopt his thoughts and to communicate them to us, you who are acquainted with

us and our mode of action ; cultivate that peace on both sides, and put a stop to all subjects of

contention. We have mutually butchered each other. Forget what is past as we wish to do

also, because if you obey not Onnontio, He who is above, and vho is the arbiter of life—
meaning God in whom he does not believe— He, should you violate it, would punish you who

are christians, more severely than us.

S" Belt.

This expresses the san j thing^to the Indians of the Mountain.

C"- Belt.

Onnontio! I speak to you in the name of the i'.ve Nations. You have devoured all our

chief men and scarce any more are left. I ought to feel reHcntment on account of our lead. By

this Belt I say to you that we forget them, and as a token that we do not wish to avenge them,

we throw away and bury our hatchet under the ground, that it may never more be seen. To

preserve the living we shall think no more of the dead, and as our Children of the Upper

Country, the Hurons, Outawas, Illinois, Miamis, t^ioux, Loups, Foxes, Sokokis &c., are not

yet aware that we are come down to j.eak of peace, and as they will not fail, until notified,

to kill my nephews, even though the) should destroy a great number of them, that will not

preven* us continuing to entertain the same thoughts of peace. Brethren of the Kault and

of the Mountain! listen attentively to what I tell you, and we also submit our thoughts to

you, Father Onnontio, without wishing to penetrate yours.

><>nHWg4*'WW'** '*'»1 iiW-''»'«.M'*""."" :!
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Seventh Belt.

Father! you have, no doubt, received many insults; your children have aficrded you many
causes for anger. This Belt is to restore your temper; 'tis a medicine to enable you to expel
from your heart, and our children from theirs, whatever bad stuff it may contain. We wish
it may have the proposed effect.

S"- Belt.

The Eart
,
even unto fort Frontenac, and that place particularly, is red with blood. Vie

shall take a hoe to break the ground up well, and efface all traces of the stains, and shall clean
the mat of that fort in order that not one sign of blood may remain on it, and that we may
negotiate peace there with our father, and meet there as we have hereto''ore done.

O"- Belt.

There was no longer any path of peace; the woods anc^ the rivers were polluted. Be the
roaa to Onontae now clear; I open it by this Belt so that our Father may, when so inclined,
communicate \u, pleasure to us in all security, assuring him that those who will come there
from Inm shall be well .eceived, and that 1 prepare by tin. Beit the mat at Onnontaguu,
which IS the place for the transaction of our important affairs.

lO* Belt.

We were all in darkness; Light was no longer visible, so obscured were the Heavens by
clouds and fogs. In order to dis,.jl all the clouds. again fasten the Sun above our heads so
that we may once more bdiokJ it ai.d heieafter e.ijoy the beautiful light of peace.
And throwing down some strings of wampum he proceeded:—
To prove to yon.. Father, that 1 am sincere in coming to Solicit peace from you, I bring

back to you two of your French nephews and a Squaw belonging to the Mountain. 1 do
not ask you tc send back those of our people whom you may have, but if tiiere be any
among them who may desire to return I pray you not to stay them, and to keep only those
who will wish to remain; assuring you that we will on our side send back from our villages
ell the prisoners who will be willing to come back.

These are the words of Teganissorens which he enunciated witli as perfect a grace as is
vouchsafed to an unpolished and uncivilized people. He went through hi,, speech with freedom
and collectedness, and concluded with a certain modesty and so great a show of respect rnd
submission to the Count as to be remarked by the spectators; and as he represented that his
Nation might become impatient, if he made a long sojourn Jiere, the Count told him to come
again on the morrow at two o'clock in the afternoon to the same place where he would return
them an answer, after which it would be free to them .o go back whenever they would
think proper.

He answered them accordingly next day by Seven Belts which were laid down by ti:« Countwho spoke to them in this wise by the
'

1" Belt.
Teganisorens, an,| you chiefs of the Five Iroquois Nations who accompany him. Vou were

right in coming to «peak to me on the assurance of perfect security that Atharea gave vou in
my name, provided you came submissive and repentant, as children ought to be, to their Father
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when they have committed against him a fault as heinous as those you have perpetrated. I

am very glad to perceive because you iiave told me, that these were your sentiments, and tliat

you desired a sincere peace, assuring me on the part of the Five Iroquois Nations, and of your

allies the Loiips, that in order to preserve the lives of those who are still living, you have

al andoned all feelings of vengeance you may entertain for the killing of all your Nations by

my Nephews and allies. On my part I promise you also to forget the past; and in order to

enable you to judge better of my sentiments, I am perfectly willing to suspend my hatchet

—

which was well nigh falling— by arresting the parties who were about to go to war against

you, and by postponing the execution of my more weighty designs.

S""" Belt.

As for this peace for which you express a desire and wiiich, I pretend, ought to include both

myself and the Upper Indian Tribes, my allies, I wish Father Millet, or some one else would

accompany you, to bring me back, within eighty days from the date of your departure from

Montreal, all the prisoners you may have in your villages, whether men, women or children,

including the French, the Indians settled among us, and all others of the Upper Nations, our

allies, without any exception, whose interests are as dear to me as my own ; in order to prove

to me that you indeed wish the Sun to be again fastened above our heads, to dispel all the

clouds and obscurities that may prevent us enjoying this beautiful light of peace you are

wishing for.

I pledge you my word that, should any of these Indians desire to return with you after they

are all here, I will grant them entire liberty to do so, promising you also, to surrender to you

all your prisoners, and to cause the doors to be opened to you of all the Cabins where any

will be i'ound, in order that they return with you, if they desire it.

TuinD Belt.

As evidence of the frankness which I wish to use towards you, I desire .ilso, in advance,

that Duplanty (a soldier who was taken at the time Chevalier d'O was sent to the Iroquois)

whom you never ought to have regarded in the light of a prisoner, may return as you wish,

and 1 restore you, at this very moment, the two Mohawk prisoners and the two women who
have been brought to us within a few days by our last parties; but I demand that you, on your

side, leave me two of your people in order to be able to persuade the Upper Nations of the

sincerity of the proposals you have just submitted to me, and make them, the more readily,

suspend the hatchet, by inviting them to come themselves to be witnesses of what will be

concluded on your return at the time I have fixed, and that they may not have cause to reproach

me with having too easily attached credit to your words.

4"' Belt.

Children! In ansvv<'r to what you have slipped into your words respecting the Dutch and

English, I say to you by this Belt that my war with them has nothing to do with my war against

you. 'i'hey are two things entirely dKl'ereiit. If, however, they desire to make any proposals

to me, you can assure them from me that they will enjoy the same security, in coming and

returning, as I have extended to you, provided they be williin the eighty days I have prescribed

to you, and that those they will send b(! persons aulhori/ed by their principals. But if they

would entrust any commission on their part to you, do not accept it, because my ears will

be closed to all tlie proposals you would wish to make me on that subject.
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Fifth Belt.

I am very gla,l to perceive from your proposal that all your Nations and allies are disposed
to remove the blood that has been spilt on both sides in Fort Frontenac and its neighborhood,
and that you wish for the replanting of that beautiful tree under whose shade you formerly
smoked in such peace and transacted such good business. To prove to you how a^rreeable
that ,s to me, I assure you. by this belt, that I, on my part, will likewise set about it as soon
as possible, and .n a manner that the roots will be so deep and firm that nothing shall be able
any more to shake it.

G"- Belt.
I approve the words you address to the Indians of the Saut and the Mountain. They will

answer you when you will pass through Montreal on your return. I am well pleased, likewise,
that you let me know that you have continued to adopt Sieur Lebert and his Nephews Longueil
and Mar.court m the place of M^ Lemoyne their father. If I have, hereafter, any thi.L tocommumcate to you I shall willingly delegate one of the latter, since you assure me they will
be well received

;
that confidence will be placed in them, and that your Cabins wish it.

T"- Belt.
As you have presented me with a Belt to serve me as a Cordial, and to help me to rejectwhatever bad humor I may have in my heart, 1, also, give you this last Belt to act in yousystem aa a Counterpoison to whatever the English and Dutch would insinuate into your earswhen trying to counteract the good dispositions you prove to me you feel, and thereby to obligeme to give up the sentiments of friendship and tenderness of which I afford you so many proofs.

Our Indians of the Saut and the Mountain also gave Belts to the Iroquois by which they said

:

That they were glad to see them desirous of peace, and themselves invited to unite with them
HI persuading the Count to condescend to hear them. They would do all in their piw to.nduce lum to grant them peace and to continue it to them if Juce agreed to; but w u Id,

"
t esame time warn them against flattering themselves that any consLralioi was ev rl

of baking their pledged lulelity and obedience; that they would have their eyes fixed o yon lum in or er to suspend the hatchet when his would be stayed, and to et it all n

This terminated, leganissorens left as hostages two of the Indians who accompanied him,and promised to do his best to in.iuce the Five nations to accept the answer, and omply wi
tl.e demand of the Count, who gave them a magnificent entertainment, and ma le thecousiderah e presents They set out on their return about the beginning of June, esc te 1 yNeiir de Maricourt who. whilst with them, met within seven leagues of Quebec, com n

'

1 w^w. I Mcur e Mantet. the Chiefs of the Hurons and Outaw.it to whom thJ Z^^tZ
ol 1 1 <

^^'l';'^'-\'o -"'-'" them that they had come to Quebec to demand pea^-e. Thisobhge .s eur de Louvigny. in this incertitude, to send the Chiefs of the Upper Nations toan, the trut of the representation. Tl.e Count always prudent and pene ating, c died
I..' Iroquois deputies, and would have our Upper Indians to be occular witnesses of 11 tl U

'

diuie ,n or er to deprive them of every shadow of suspicion, and to cure the,: „ a ,:;to wine t ey are very prone. With this view the Count had Teganissorens an Ieasseml ed and caused ,o be repeated to them, in presence of our Iluro'i. Ou.a as a oh lans, the proposals they had made and his answer, with which they ;ere h g i; LAH this was designed only to let them know that they had not been forgotten : on he' . , y,'

n
t s
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that it appeared evident that the Count had the same care of their interests as of his own; in

like manner forgot they nothing to evince their gratitude. The Chief Huron spoke by a Belt

in this wise;—
Onnontio! We see clearly now that you are our Father, and that you have no intention of

abandoning us. The Iroquois has come to beg peace of you; He has come also to our villages

to propose the same to us, and that we hang up our hatchet which was sharpened in order to

strike him. We have come here to learn the truth of this matter and to see what you intend,

because we shall be always ready to execute your orders. Your province is to command ; ours,

to obey.

Teganissorens, it is you I am now about to address. Know, then, that the peace

Ouiiontlw r.cords you for himself and for us, hath no connection with the English, and if our

Father turn the hatchet in that direction, ours will turn thither also.

These words were supported by a shout of approbation from the other Nations, and they

fmally remained thoroughly persuaded of the good will entertained by the Count for them.

The Iroquois took their departure on the next day, and some days after, the Hurons and

Outawas were ordered to return to Montreal within the eighty days to bury the hatchet

and conclude a real peace there.

The Count, in this interval, went up to Mont Real with all the troops. The !•* of V**'

witnessed the arrival, according to the prescribed order, of the Seven Upper Nations who

thereby indicated a true submission to the will of our General. On the tenth of the same

month OrehaouiJ (an Iroquois whom the Count had won over, and who achieved wonders for

us in peace and war) arrived here with four or five other Seneca and Cayuga Sachems.

On the aa""* the Count caused to be assembled all the people of distinction and all our Indian

allies to hear the proposals of the Iroquois, who will speak by three Belts which were laid

down by one of the Chiefs:—
Orehaouo began by three strinj^s of Wampum, to denote that it was to wipe the Count's tears

for the loss of his nephews and to assuage any grief he might feel for their death.

The second Belt signified that they had brought back thirteen prisoners, who were in their

villages, on learning l)y TeganissoriMis that the Count had required then) ; that the other three

Nations were at Orange to deliberate on the proposals of peace which were mutually submitted;

tliat pending sii(;h time all the prisoners were mustered with the intention of restoring them,

and thinking that the Count might become impatient at the delay of Teganissorens, they had

come to notify him beforehand and to assure him that he would arrive shortly.

The third Belt warmly exhorted the Count to persist in the sentiments of peace, and not to

form any plan of disunion ; that as far as they were concerned, they had come with sincere

intentions and to request him to be pleased to overturn that Ifig Kettle which was susjjended

in the air, and which was kept so long boiling.

The Count received the two first Bells, and thanked them; he rejected llie otiier, and told

them to come back on tho morrow to the same place where he would communicate his

intentions to them.

But tii the Count has just notified me that he has concluded to send me to command the

Fpper Nations at Fort Missiliinakin.ik, pertiiil me, if yon please to think of packing up my
baggage niitl setting off, being perHUaileil, moreover, that you will l)e kept thoroughly advised.

You will remark the admirable conduct the Count has observed in the course of this negotiation.

No man will ever understand better than he the temper of the Indinni who (ear and love him;

'^^1
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his most secret, his most jealous, enemies cannot contradict this ; and can the Court wish for,
and ought It expect, any thing more than he does? Pending the war he obliges his enemy
to come to demand peace of him with all the tokens of submission that can be expected of a
Nation which, hitherto, has never been willing to take this step for any French Governor. His
predecessors have always had Carte bla,u:he. The Iroquois presented formerly but two Belts; one.
of war; the other, of peace. Choose, they used to say; it is equal to us which. The language
they hold at present to the Count is very different. Tney are only words of submission and
respect. Onnontio. (say they,) Master of the Earth give us peace. It needs only to compare
the terms they employ to-day with those of days gone by in order to see the great difference.
This proud Nation would not do that, had it not experienced considerable loss and did it not
see 1 self on the brink of total ruin. What more could Count de Frontenac do, in the midst
of all hese conjunctures ? He is more distrustful during the truce. His forts and settlements
are better guarded than usual. The designs of the enemy are either honest or dangerous. If
honest, they will come to a termination; if sinister, we are protected against them by a conduct
as happy as that observed by the Count. I cannot help pitying him on account of the
disappointment he experiences, which must not be attributed to any thing else than his luck.
1 he tears ofjoy the Colony in general shed last year, at the harvest of beaver, which had been
four years exposed to the forays of the enemy, and which has relieved such a great number of
families and traders from the slavery of their creditors, ought to redound, it would seem, to the
credit of the Count. The good, notwithstanding, turns into evil with him ; and feelingm a forced position, he is obliged to regard with inquietude or at least with indifference, the
universal joy of his government. I beg of you. Sir. to consider that it is indispensably
necessary to divide the Colony into two ; one, the upper ; the other, the lower Country. The
latter without the former would be a body without a soul. Vour genius has only to enlarge a
little the observations I am about to submit to you, to be convinced thereof.

In order to arrive at a correct understanding, we must inquire what are the products of this
Country, from Cape (iaspay to the end of the Island of Montreal, which contains about one
hundred and eighty leagues, and see whether we can establish a Colony thereupon. I admit
that the Cod fishery can be carried on in front of the rivers Magdalen and Mount Louis,
which are one hundred leagues from (iuebec ; and again about Matane, sixty leagues from the
same place. But it is also proper to know how it is, and in what manner it can be. carried
on. I have been on the spot ; I have seen and conseijuently can give evidence. I admit, they
fish a quarter of a league off there, but I declare also that the Cod must be caught with eighty
fathom of line which is fatiguing and slow ; that at each of the three rivers there is but one
cove or point where the fish can be dried, and that in the whole, there is not accommodation
or anchorage for more than thirty or forty boats. Add to this, fishing does not commence until
about the month of June, and the fish disappear and quit towards the end of August. What
prospect is there of establishing a sedentary fishery in those places of so little importance? The
scheme is worthy only of a Iliverin' who sees but the surface of a project that he cannot even

' Mr Itu ».N ...t.Ui.he.l . ,„l.ni„ry r,.hi,ry in ISSS, .t th* Hirer M.Un* .n.l .ftorw.r.l. •uoo....!.^ in oiv.iii,inK . company
(n |,r«.,o„t. tl... lr.,1.. .n.l remnv...) farther down th« H.int luiwr.nco to th. Uivr M..,ml I,..l,i^ whoro I,« I...I ju.t f„„„,|..J
1.1. •.l.bll.l.ro.i.t, wluM. hii o,,.,r«li«n. wer. inUrru|.l«,l l.y g„ „r .nd tli. cm.pM.y ww l,r»k..n up in IBM. Ilii .liMp
po,nt,u..,,U. l..,w.»«f, .l.a not d„tr»y hi. .n.ryy. 11.. f„n.,..l . p.rt««r.hlp wiU. two oil....... ..f I'Kri. .n.l in U.k, w.. .bout
to r«..m« bu..,»«, when hi. ««...,i.t«, *h., pr.f,rr,.l tho fur Ir.-K M.ir.-.l wh.lor.r w., .t Mount Uni, l,..|,.,u,inK to
H.v.nn. 0.1 the prtt.-xt th.t it *., U.»ir prt.|H,rty. .0.1 thu. bliut«.l .11 Ui.. b«|.M «f thi. «n.rgcUo .nd moit p.r-rerina
priij»otor. C'Aar/«v>/.<. — Kii. • " i •
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execute. What aid can Quebec afford fisliermen a hundred leagues off? Can the enemy be

prevented cutting off this little trade ? This is impracticable unless by means of some frigate

which must be armed to guard it, and it would turn out, at last, that the Game was not worth

the Candle. Why say, then, that every thing must have a beginning and that advantage must

be taken of past errors? 1 do not believe that the affairs of Europe will so soon admit of the

formation of new projects, and of people embarrassing themselves by desiring to construct

something considerable out of nothing.

Agriculture, then, must be the exclusive employment. That, indeed, is good. But it is

well to examine if this Colony can sustain itseif solely by that means, and even were it to

produce as much grain as the two best provinces in France, we must inquire if that will afford

it a sufficient commerce for its support. Grain must be very scarce throughout the world to

induce Merchants to resolve on coming to Canada to get cargoes of it. Certain it is, however,

that no other production can be expected from this Lower province. Let us join to it the

Upper Colony and you will see that the two combined will be able to form a body perfectly

imbued with life, which can afford good and fair hopes and furnish by their reunion a compact

establishment.

The quantity of Beaver and other peltries sent by the Upper Colony affords us the means

of attracting commercial people thilher and of importing prodigious quantities of merchandise

from Europe. It supplies an outlet to France which, on its part, receives very considerable

returns from this Country. It causes merchants to settle here, and people of quality to derive

means of subsistence there by the aid they derive from it.

And were we to abandon the Upper Nations, which would be the case were we to cease

furnishing them with the merchandise they stand in need of, can there be a doubt but the

English would substiHite themselves in our place? The attempts at success they are daily

making, ought to convince us of this truth, inasmuch as they have been lately among the Miamis

and offered one hundred muskets for the first French scalp. Fortunately, their embassy has

been illy rewarded, for they have been partly defeated there. In a word, as interest is the bed

which lulls every one to sleep, it is certain that should our Indians perceive that their beavers

and peltries were despised, and that they were furnished only with very dear and ill-conditioned

goods, the consecjuence will inevitably he that they will listen to the suggestions which will be

moat advantageous to them. All that a Commander in their country can do is, to prevent them

conferring with the English and the Irocjuois whose object is only to detach them from us; and

that is only effected by the presents the King annually makes them, and by instilling distrust of

our enemies among them. What would become of the Lower I'olony, if all those Tribes should

side against us? It would soon he necessary to seek another asylum, und the cultivation of

the soil would, in that case, he utterly useless.

Thono who would insinuate to the Court that it is only licentiousness that rreatefi those

Courers de hois whom people represent as vagabonds, are for the most part of the time

inllueneed by other motives than those of conscience and religion. Finally there cannot be

a doubt about it: Either all those Far nations and others must be constrained to eome and

trade here, or we must be constrained, indeed, to gi» to them. If force is to be had recourse to,

in order to constrain them to this trade, the attempt would he vain, and we are not sufficiently

powerful to dare to use force. If it be in the expectation that nercHsity niiglit reduce them to

do it, this idea would not meet with better success, for they would not fail to go down to the

English who are much nearer llieui thiin we. Or ntther, the English themselves would not
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lose any t.me ,n go.ng up to them in order to furnish them with goods, and at a cheaper rate
and .„ greater abundance than we. The continual efforts of the English to obtain a foothold
there are frustrated now only by the garrisons scattered throughout the divers posts in that
country, and by the Canadians who go annually thither to hunt and who oppose Lm

I know not whetheer the orders relative to the Upper Country, which tL Court sent outduring the last, and confirmed this, year, may have originated from itself, or have been predicated
on the Memoirs U might have received. I believe it would be important. Sir. to aid My lordde Pontchartram w.th your experience on this subject, and to induce him to consider whether itbe possible for an officer to subsist at Missilimakinak on the amount of his pay. No person can
avoid declarmg to you as an honest man, that it is the most terrible place imaginable to
sojourn Neither bread nor meat is eaten there, and no other food is to be had there but a
little fish and Indian Corn, which, most of the time, is worth fifty francs the minot. You can
object to m, b.r. that there is a great deal of Beaver and Moose (Orig^>aux). That's true.
But the place where the Indians go and kill it. is two hundred leagues from the fort.
Therefore, it is impossible to have any portion of it. Now, it costs as much as sixteen hundred
livres for a canoe and three men, exclusive of their diet, to catch the fish and to go to that place.
Judge hen what must be the net profit of the one hundred pistoles which a Commandint is
allowed to carry there. If such be the advantages an officer derives from his capacity, vigor,
and the preference he receives, it were well that he had not given any proofs of them. Did
the King ever oblige an officer-what do I say ?_a soldier or a sailor to pass an entire year
without bread without wine, without meat and without peas? These poisoned Memoirs cannot
go down, and cross the ocean except by means of the Missionaries who wish to be masters
wherever they are; who cannot tolerate any one above themselves, much less inspectors over
their interests. A poor officer, who will he obliged to manage more than forty Nations of
entirely opposite humors and inclinations, and of wholly different interests, will have for reward,
after a year s deplorable misery, the chagrin of seeing himself in debt at his return. It is an
excellent policy to .lisgust the bravst men. If they be Memoirs of the Intendant. 1 perceive.no
other motive that can have led him to that course than Jealousy of the Count, or an unwillingness
to refuse to subscribe to the intentions of Father Carel who has been his Regent, and is the
Missionary, at Missilimakinak.

hm,. -Tl>i. M«.n..ir i. imperfect; it w.nt. at le,.t one more .l„et in the Origin.l to complete it - J. R. B.

liqiort of (he Afini^t^r on Ojx rations (KjainM the English. 1C'.)4.

It appears from all the advices, that the KuKlish are preparing to send a considerable fleet to
i>or.l. America W,. In.ve itit.-llig,.nce at the same lime that extensive preparations are making
... Huston in New Knghmd. These forces and preparations cannot have any other object inview than the r..iistahliHhnu.nt of the Knglish Colonies in Newfoun.ilan.l, the capture and
destruHion of the fort of IMacentia in said Uland. the capture of Uuebec, and the devastation
ol the Colonies of Canada and Acadia.
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An English .lect of ten or twelve good vessels cooperating with the New England nnd New-

York forces, is able to accomplish all these designs, nnd inflict thereby a very serious loss on the

King's subjects, nnd put n real embarrassment in the way of the negotiation of peace, because

the English would claim to be, in such case, the masters of that part of the world, and demand

for its surrender equivalents which perhaps it would be difficult to furnish, nnd, which are,

nevertheless, necessary to grant them, in order not to allow them to be the exclusive masters

of the rich commerce arising from the fisheries nnd peltries.

The King can Jiviate all these inconveniences with a fleet of ten vessels, which should be

dispatched by the 1" of May, and proceed direct to Placentin. If the English were found

there, it should fight them, and whatever may be the result, the designs of the enemy would

be broken up.

If it happened that the enemy became Masters of Placentin, nnd afterwards entered the

river St. Lawrence, in order to take (Juebec, nothing would have to be done b«t to follow

them, when they would be inevitably destroyed with all they might have drawn from their

Colonies. Were we sufFiciently fortunate to meet nnd to destroy them in that river, or to tight

them before Placentia, the field \ .Id bo clear for one of the greatest and most important

expeditions that it would be possible to attempt against the English. This would be ngainst

Boston, the Capital of New England where the English carry on a very lucrative trade, and

whence the Colonies of Jamaica, Burbadoes and other islands they possess nt the entrance of

the Gulf of Mexico, derive their supplies. The importance of this conquest is familiar to the

whole world, nnd it would be the most serious blow that England can receive, and the

foundation of an irreconcilable hatred on the part of the English against the Prince of Orange.

Such a conquest alone would be nn object worthy the King's grandeur, nnd never ct.n fleet

be more gloriously nor more usefully employed. Hut iiulependent of that, it is expected that

his Majesty will think lit to provide for the security nnd preservation of his North American

Colonies, which are of such vast utility to his subjects' commerce nnd the augmentation of his

revenues, and will afford us the means to compete with the English in the fishing trade, the

richest that can be in the world, which would very soon enrich them if they carried it

on exclusively.

A fleet of ten ships will, it is confidently expected, remedy every thing.

it is certain that no other meiuis exist for its accotnplishmeut.

Sir,

M. <k I\mtchv'ii'ain io Count ifo Fiontemw.

Versailles 1C'» April icnfi.

• •••••••••"
Whilst waiting until I nhould be able to answer you in detail, and comninnirnle to you

more precisely his .Majesty's orders ami intentions, 1 am very glail to inform you, in advance,

of his opinions on the subject of the war and the negotiation you have had with the Iroquois

from the fall of the year ltii>3 to the departure •)f the ships, and to tell you, that this negotiation

appears to have been carried on by them in couitit with the English. It seems that the oiu«
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and the other have had in view more particularly to suspend and defer the expeditions you
stated two years since you were about organizing against them, rather than a sincere desire
to make peace, in order, by the liberty they expected to procure for themselves, to be able to
hunt and trade, and afterwards to resist more vigorously your designs, and even to carry the
war into Canada. The Iroquois have been jilted by the English, when expecting the arrivals
of larger forces from Europe for that object; for it appears by the different advices you have
hud, that the latter fed the former with the rumors they had spread abroad, and which
liuve been found to be false. You cannot have more convincing proofs of the want of sincerity
in the Iroquois than in what you have discovered, viz: that whilst they were sending
Ambassadors, one after the other to you, they were tampering with the Upper Nations, our
allies, for the purpose of making peace with them independent of the French. From this
cheat you have at least derived the advantage of having convicted them of it in presence of
the Deputies of those Nations; and by making known to the latter, through the Iroquois
themselves, that these had no intention of including them in the pretended Treaty of peace, you
have more strongly confirmed their fidelity to the King's service and the confidence they ought
to feel that, on no condition, will his Majesty abandon them. He is, moreover, of opinion
that the affairs of the Iroquois are, effectually, in a bad condition, and that they are beginning
to distrust the English who have involved them in the war. Finally, to reduce the Iroquois to
the point of sincerely wishing for peace, there seems to me no better policy than to wage war
incessantly against the one and the other, by resuming the plans you have projected and of the
execution whereof you have given hopes; such as invading the Iroquois settlements or attacking
Orange, for which you made preparations in the autumn of 1692. Or if you do not consider
yourself able to undertake thesa expeditions at present, to resume the course of hnrrassing
them by freijuent and strong parties, and by detachments of regular troops, of Canadians and
Indians under the command of the best ollicers— it being impossible to have any that are too
good for that purpose—and by always directing particular attention to the engaging the Upper
Nations to make the strongest possible diversion against the Iroquois.

Things being thus circumstanced, the time does not appear favorable for the reestahlishment
of Fort Frontenac, the expense and maintenance of which would cause too considerable a
diversion of the funds you possess for the more useful operations. Wherefore I think you will
have to defer this restoration to a more fitting season.

That you may be better able to prosecute hostilities vigorously, his Majesty has ordered the
Bupitlies for Canada on the same footing that yon received them for the preceding year, in

preference to more urgent demands for the employment of the funds at his disposal. He has
been graciously pleased to make this effort, al a crisis like the present, on the assurances I have
taken the liberty to give him, that you would make so needful and so advantageous a nse of
it for Canada and the glory of his arms, that he would have reason to bo fully satisfied

therewith. This effort is so much the greater as the sort of truce you have been obliged to

make, must have afforded you an op|)ortunity of saving the greater portion of the hundred
tin iimind livres that you reciived for the extniordinaiies of war in the year 1G94; so that with
this reserve and a like sum to be sent you with the funds for the subsistence of the troops and
the other ordinary expenses, by the ship la Curante, in goods, provisions and stores according
to your reqiiiailion, I am persuaded the success his Majesty expects will crown your efforts;

especially if M. de Champigny and you. in concert, will apply yourselves in the expenditure
to a wholesome economy which has been so of!^u recommended to the one and the other of

I,

;i
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you, for the reduction and diminution in divers things to which your attention has been called,

and which notwithstanding have been very extravagantly continued, according to the last

transmitted accounts.

• ••••••••••
The orders issued by the King during the last and present years, respecting Acadia, must

make you sufficiently acquainted with the attention his Majesty has paid to your representation

of the importance of that Province for the preservation of Canada, and the advantages you

have to derive from the war the Indian allies can continue to wage against the English, by

which diversion these Indians keep the latter occupied. Were it not for this, the former would

be able to employ ail their forces in a more vigorous defence against your expeditions, and

perhaps to attack you in the centre, or at the extremities at the Upper part of the Colony.

Wherefore his Majesty has resolved to attack Fort Pemcuit next year, if circumstances remain

in their present position, so that he may, by removing from the Indian allies this source of

uneasiness, be more assured of their fidelity against the intrigues of the English.

Louis XIV. to Count de Frontenac and M. de Champigny.

Versailles, 14"" June, 1695.

By their despatch of the year 1693, the King was informed of the dispositions it appears the

Iroquo entertained in favor of peace, and of M. de Frontenac's project of waging a more

vigorous war against them in order to reduce them to submission. But his Majesty has been

astonished at learning, by the despatches and by the ilelations that have been transmitted last

year, that the time has been spent, up to the date of the departure of the Vessels, in vain

negotiations with the Iroquois, even whilst these were endeavoring to debauch the Indian allies

from his service. He is persuaded that Sieur de I'rontenac who is conversant with their bad

faith, will resume the first designs he had formed, and always hopes that by continuing the

war against them, they will be brought to sue for peace in better faith than they have done

hitherto, and to detach themselves from the English who have i:!volved them in this war. The

result has justified what his Majesty wrote last year to Sicurs de Frontenac and de Champigny,

of the little probability there was that the English could attack Canada, either by a general

invasion or by besieging (Quebec. On the contrary, the enemy was not in a condition to defend

himself from the attacks of the Indians of Acadia, nor against those o( a privateer with a

solitary brigantine. This has caused his Majesty to 8U|)poKe that the Iro({uoi8, aware of the

weakness of the English, have engaged in concert with the latter in the negotiations for peace,

in order to elude, and suspend the execution of the dcsigim project«ul against them, for the

purpose of gaiiiing lime to prepare to defend themselves. It appears according to the rtnult of

these negotiations that they succeeded therein. Wherefore his Majesty is pursuaded that if

Sieur de Frontenac has deemed it proper to renew them, he will not have discontinued the

prosecution of the war, and that he will continue it until tliey shall have entirely submitted.

There is no more appearance this, than there was last, year that the Englisli are in

circumstances to get up an invasion againsl Canada by sea, or by laiul. Therefore, nothing

will prevent tiieur de Frontenac attacking them and the Iroipiois. His Majesty refers to his
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ability and prudence what lie will consider best to be done, in order to combine the movements
of the Canadians, the allied Indians, the Illinois and those in the direction of Acadia so as to
take advantage of the feelings of deeper alienation from the English which he has instilled into
all their minds by the extraordinary presents appropriated to those Indians of late years._•_• • • • • • • • .,

His Majesty does not think proper, for reasons contained in his despatch of 1694, to continue
the reward of ten (3cus for each Iroquois that is killed and every Squaw that is taken prisoner,
nor of 20 ecus for every male Iroquois prisoner. Means less onerous to his Majesty must be
employed for the purpose of exciting the Christian Indians to make war on the Iroquois; the
former ought to be induced by the subsistence it appears they receive, when they go to war,
and by the other favors and the protection of his Majesty who has not perceived any great
effects from the 6326" which, they report, have been paid on the above account to the Indians.

^ « » »

»

Memoir concerning

Reasons in support of its usefulness.

I"

In time of Peace, we shall be able to carry

on Trade there with the Iroquois who hunt in

the neighborhood, by which means we shall

obtain peltries from them ; and we shall be able

to establish a Smith, who would be also an
armorer, there to repair their hatchets and
arms, and apply these advantages to the relief

of the Creditors of M' de la Salle, formerly

proprietor of this post, to whom considerable

sums are due.

9*4

In time of war our Indian allies of the Far

Country will make it their retreat and will

obtain their supplies there.

Foi't Cataracouy.

Reasons showing its uselessnes and ex-

p. nse.

1"

This Trade will not be considerable in time

of peace, because the Iroquois will, as much as

possible, carry his Peltries to the English, who
give him more for them than the French.

Observation :

This Trade in itself, is in opposition to the

principles on which the Colony must be gov-

erned ; It is not proper to go to meet the

Beaver and nothing is so strongly forbidden by
his Majesty's orders. The Beaver trade can

be beneficial only in so far as the Indians will

bring the article into the Colony for the pur-

pose of obtaining their necessaries there in

exchange.

2nd

They must go thirty to forty leagues out of

their direct course to pass by this fort in pro-

ceeding homeward from the enemy's territory,

and large parties cannot obtain provisions there

because there is too much dithculty in convey-

ing any from Montreal merely for the garrison.
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S"

It \HI1 serve as an entrep6t for provisions

and stoids necessary for the expeditions to be

organized, and as a place of retreat for the

French and Indians, either in going or return-

ing, who will leave the Colony to attack the

Iroquois, and for the reception of the sick and

wounded on coming back from expeditions.

rM

3"

If provisions are to be sent to this fort in

advance, in order to be available for a large

party, the same force would be required to go

there as would be necessary if proceeding

against the enemy, otherwise there would be

no security for the stores. There is no more

difficulty, on leaving Montreal, to go direct to

the Country of the enemy who are on the

South, than to go to this fort, which is at the

North, lake Ontario being between the two.

The people who will go on this war, will easily

carry their necessaries for the campaigf in the

bateaux and canoes, and the entrepot, which

will be likewise the place of the retreat, ought

to be at the point of debarcation, on the terri-

tory nearest the enemy, where it is absolutely

necessary to construct a picket-fort, which is

the work of one day, for the safety of the

bateaux, provisions and munitions during the

overland march to the enemy's villages.

How can Cataracouy serve as a retreat for

the Indians and the French, being fifty leagues

distant from the nearest of the enemy's vil-

lages, and separated by a great Lake which is

almost always in agitation? Besides it takes

scarcely more time, and perhaps less, to go

down to Montreal than to cross to fort Catara-

coiiy, th«" river being very rapid.

It is well to consider also, in regard to the

sick and wounded, that this fort is very un-

healthy, eighty-seven men having died there

in one year out of the hundred who composed

the garrison. Let us add to this, that the army

which proceeds against the enemy, being able

to carry only what will be necessary for its

voyage, it will be requisite to organize a second

from the Colony to this fort in order to revic-

tual it. This is exposing the troops and

settlers to destruction from the extraordinary

fatigues of those voyages during which they

are almost constantly in the water, dragging

the bateaux and canoes. The sowing and the

harvest must, also, be abandoned.
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4th

It is a frontier post, which keeps the enemy
in check; many detachments can be sent

against them from it.

41b

Vol. IX. 75

It is, indeed, a frontier post sixty leagues

above Montreal, at the head of a small bay, ad-

joininga swamp that poisons the garrison, with-
out being on any river, or lake or pass ; it can
be of no use except to protect itself and what-
ever is within gun shot, the enemy being free to

pass beyond that without any impediment; for

it would be sheer deception to try to persuade
us that th- garrison would go in pursuit, as it

is impossible for it to go into the woods, and
moreover imprudent to send into them; for

though there may appear but four of the enemy
there might be a great many of them ; and all

things well considered, 'tis a garrison of filly

picked men w!,o do nothing and are, as it were,
in a prison, within four walls.

Tiie river thither is nothing but rapids, falls

and cascades which necessitates, in many
places, the conveyance of every thing over land.

This renders the access to this place extremely
difficult, and aflbrds great facilities to the

enemy to attack and destroy the detachments
which will be sent thither, or else to take

advantage of their being on the marcl., to fall

on and devastate the Colony.

If it has been reestablished without impedi-
ment from the enemy, it is because he had no
notice of it, and unless twelve to fifteen hun-
dred men be sent there every year, to revictual

it, it is impossible to be certain of reaching it,

should the enemy be disposed to ofier open
opposition.

How could it be possible to send so large,

and even a smaller detachment there, were
news to arrive of an English expedition against

the Colony. Our force is, already, too much
scattered in the Indian Country, Hudson's bay,

the fisheries and fort Chambly, without causing

this new di\v:rsion which may leave the Colony
almost unprotected.

Besides, if we take into consideration the

heavy expenses to be incurred for the support

of that post, which will be seen by the state-

ment annexed to this Memoir, an infinite

% t}
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number of powerful reasons will be found

therein to overturn entirely ilie designs whicli

may be adduced in support of it, as it is wiser

to abandon it a second time than to retain ;'

and endanger the loss of the Colony.

This 6"" November, J G95.

(Signed) Championv.

Narrative of the most rctnarlcaUe Occurrences in Canada. IGOi, 169o.'

An Account of the nuat remarkable Occurrences in Canada from the month of

September 1G94 t'j the sailing of the V-jssels in 1C95.

You will have seen by the IJelation of last year that Count de Frontenac sent back the

Outaouacs about the end of September, along with the French who usually go trading. The

Convoy was commanded by Sieur Deiamotte-Cadillac, Captain of a detacliment of Marines, a

man of very distinguished merit, and who was on iiis way to replace Sieur de Louvigny.

But the bad weather at tliat advanced season of the year preventing tiie continuance of the

voyage, the greater part of the French were obliged to give up at Montreal; and others, to

the number of thirty, with Sieur de Coulange fancied that by remaining contented near ks

Alliimclles,^ between the river Bonne Clu'rc^ and the river Cirusr,* they might pass the winter

not only without any danger of the enemy, but also with all the pleasure to be d-jrived, as well

in provisions as in peltries, from the hunting of the Indians, because the Algonquins '-..a

Nepissirinitns believing themselves safe near the French, who would afford them shel« in a

fort, were determined not to bury themselves in the depths of the forest. Mean iile Sieur

Delamotte, with a small party of the better disposed, resolved to push on. H> put six strong

relays (alhgct) in each canoe, and as he considered only the servict r'. ,„e King and the

Colony, to which he was willing to sacrifice his interest, his labors imu even his life, he made

such diligence that (after diiliculties insurmountable perhaps to all others but him) he, finally,

arrived, as we have learned since, very safely i.i, Missilimakinac.

The severity of the winter was not an obstacle «':!rici'.nt to prevent nine of those Frenchmen

who had remained with Sieur de Coulange coming on snow shoes over the ice and snow in

i^uest, as they said, of provisions. But as these deserters were returning to their fort, M' de

Calliere, a rigid observer of the Count's orders, judging correctly that provisions was not their

sole object, dispatched after them Adjutant de Clerin, a sergeant and a few soldiers who

took away from them some brandy, the conveyance and sale of which in Jie woods is

' Embodied in Letter IX., of the 4lli Vol. of Ln Putlieri.>'» llittoire dt rAmiriquf.

' Let Allumtttet, or the Mutches, are Fulls 0:1 the up|»T or Wunteni part of the Dttaw* river.

" This riviT rises in a series of Lakta ami, llowing Lastward tlinn'rjh the co'utry of Renfrew, C. W., tlie:. turns to liiu

north and falls in the township of llorton into lliat part of ttie Ottawa river ealUd Lake ^Us (.%it:

* 1» in the county of Pontine on the Nortli tide of Uie Ottawa, into which river it discharges itself, West of l^e* Alhimettei.
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'•ontrary to the King's orders. The proceeds of the confiscation were employed in works of

charity, and this " Water," vliich was inflicting deatli on the purse of those interested, has

truly proved a Water of life (cnu-dc-vie) to many sickl eople who have derived some strength

from it, for it was, eventually, divided among the bjidiers, the poor Recolets, and the Grey
Nuns (Religieuics Ilospiialurca) of Montreal, whose residence, with that of the sick and the

entire building, in general happened to he destroyed very recently by fire.

That misfortune occurred on 24"' of February, the feast of S' Malhias ; The fire broke out

three hours before day, in the garret of the old Church, without any one knowing how it

originated, making its appearance first in the steeple it lost no time in enveloping the dwellings of

the poor and of the Nuns which in the space of two hours, without it being possible to prevent

it, were wholly destroyed, with the exception of two bakeries, a barn and stable (meiuigerk),

recently built, the saving of which cost all the trouble in the world. All that could be done
was to endeavor to secure a part of the furniture of the lower apartments. But as these good
Nuns have lost very considerably in furniture, clothing and grain, and particularly almost all

their linen, including that of the Poor as well as that of the Nujis, and amongst the rest all

that had been soiled during the winter, which lay in the garrets, and whatever was in the

cellar of the Poor which was not vaulted and could not be saved, they are rendered thereby

such worthy objects of compassion that the most obdurate heart must feel for them. It was
very fortunate that, by a special providence of God, the North East wind fell all at once.

Otherwise, the house occupied at the time by M' de Calliere iu the immediate vicinity, would
with many others, have communicated the fire to the best part of the town which might have
shared the same fate.

This spectarlo •< ^ filled very one with terror and pity, M' de Callicre in order to take

advantag' of i^ and to strike t, e iron while it was hot, assembled all the citizens of Montreal
.^nd .. ' :;«'r[ies (Imnllcu) on tie following day, and made them a most moving address, to

V icourage them to contribut. and relieve the sufferers; It had all the effect that could be

•xpected from bis clfiqiience and zeal; every one subscribed according to the impulses of his

charity, so that this meeting produced a much more powerful relief than ought probably have

been expected, for witii the collection which M' Dolier, Superior of the Seminary, and
Lieutenant General Juchereau took up in the settlements within the government of Montreal
an^l among the oflScers and soldiers, it amounted to the sum of 8,000" including provisions,

wo ., and money. It may be truly said, that this contribution is considerable, taking into

accouttt *h° n.t-.'.ijj left the Montrealists, after having so long experienced the burthens

of the war.

M' de Callicre, whilst waiting for the collection at Quebec and the rest of the country to

add to the fund, set many persons to work to haul, during the short period the snow remained,

the timber necessary for the buildings, and his attention and diligence made us soon perceive

that industry surmounts every thing and that promptly, inasmuch as we expect in the course of

this year to place the lodgings of the Nuns and the dormitory of the Sick in a condition to afford

better accommodation for the winter than they have at the Convent of the Congregation,

where they are greatly straitened.

M' de Coulange and his men whom the desire of gain had stopped in the neighborhood

of hs Allimetln, had more good fortune than good conduct; for, the hostile Iroquois having in

some way blockaded his fort' during the whole of the winter and a part of the spring, never

Kurt CoiilonKO won »t tlio nnmtli of thi' river nf tlio lamo nnine on tlie north bank of the Ottawa, iu the present C'ounly of

Pontiac, a little weit nf Graiul t'aluuiotte l.iliinj.— Kp.
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dared undertake .inything against them, much less think of attacking them within their

pallisades. Our Frenchmen, notwithstanding, hcing desirous to repair tiie fault they had

committed in tarrying in the jaws of the Wolf instead of returning like the others to winter in

the settlements, caused their first imprudence to be so seasonably followed by their last and

prudent proceeding, and that in consequence of the judicious orders that M' de Calliere had
given them, that they finally started and continued their route to the Outaouacs, with the

exception of five who came down to Montreal, to bring the peltries they had traded. These
were accompanied by some SO canoes of our Ncpissiniens and other Indians who had been
hunting in the neighborhood of their fort, and arrived at length at ^^ontreal to the great

gratification of every one. The divine protection manifested in the affairs of Canada cannot

be sulficiently admired. At a time when they appear most desperate, they resume all at once

new vigor, for it must be acknowledged that little was wanting to make us despair both of the

goods and lives of these poor abandoned people, to whom it was difficult to extend relief, and
which could not be afforded except at a vast expense.

Thioratarion, an Indian of the Sault, and Ononsista, an Indian of the Mountain whom the

Count had permitted to go to Onontaghd with Tarhta to hear what the Iroquois would say in

their Councils, returned to Montreal on the 24"' of March with a Mohawk who had joined

them in order to come and see his sister at the Sault. They had been conducted by Tarhea
as far as a river' which falls (into the Saint Lawrence) at the foot of the Long Sault, three

days' journey from Montreal, where they met Tatakaisere hunting, who had not been home as

had been supposed. They sojourned one day at Montreal, before going to Quebec to give an
account to M' de Frontenac of their negotiation. M'' de Calliere was, thus, afforded leisure to

learn from Thiorhalharion what was passing among the English, and after several inquiries he
answered as follows:—

1" That he had not heard that M"' Dongan had arrived at Munade, but he had heard that

400 English Soldiers had arrived in that city, and that goods were very high there.

2"'' That Peter's brother, the only Dutchman at Onontaghc, had told him in confidence, that

the Bostonians alone were urging those of New-York and the Iroquois to wage war; that on
the contrary those of Orange were so strongly in favor of peace that three of them were to

accompany the Iroquois, when the latti r would come to this country, to confer on that subject.

3"* That the Ouontagluis did not come within the SO days specified by the Count, because

of the obstacles interposed by the English, whom they had been invited to visit, where heiiig

arrived, they found a new commandant at Orange of whom they demanded what his pleasure

was. The latter replied, he did not know what they themselves wanted, and that he was not

aware that they had been told to come and see him.

4"' That the reason the Ononlaghi's had not accompanied him to repair the fault they had
committed of not coming to Count de Frontenac at the time indicated, supposing they desired

peace, was no other than the apprehension they labored under that, after having surrendered

all the French prisoners the Coimt. with the Onontakaes^ was to attack them in their country,

being advised by divers deserters that he had given a large Belt, underground, to the Upper
Nations inviting them to come and join him, that they may go together to devour the Onontaghd
and Oneida Villages; that therefore they would not come unless Sienr de Maricourt be sent to

them with some prisoners of theirs, to reiissure them.

'Gross river, St, Lawreiici County, N. Y. ' Sic. OiiUoirnks. /xi Polherir, IV., 5. — Ki>.
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It appeared to M' de Calliore from the above speech and other remarks added by the Indian,

that the Iroquois, instead of thinking of coming to see the Count, were requiring us to go to

tiiem and to disarm the Abenakis so that they may cease making war against the Engiisii;

and he had just reason to beiii've that tiiey were not acting with a sincere wish to obtain a
peace, and had so much the less desire for it as they appeared attaclied more strongly than ever
to our enemies; that the latter caused them to^temporise by negotiations in order to prevent us
going to attack the villages of those Barbarians, and to have all the time and leisure necessary
to disclaim their conferences with our Upper Indians for the purpose of causing the latter to

conclude some particular peace, independent of us; or, finally, to make them expect some
early expeditton on their side, against Canada.

But what confirmed M' de Calliere more strongly in the opinion that the Iroquois is wholly
English, was the request Tiorhatarion made him to send after a party of Indians of the Sault
who were going towards Orange and to prevail on tliem to come back. This party were, yet,

only three days' journey from Montreal and were hunting until the breaking up of the ice and
snow would afford them surer means of approaching the enemy. He then said, that striking

the English and particularly those of Orange, was to strike the Iroquois and spoil affairs that
were in a train of settlement. It was easy for M' de Calliere to answer to this, that our
differences with the one and the other had nothing in common, and that if the Iroquois were
disposed in favor of Peace, they should remember that M' de Frontenac always told them, he
will not cease to strike them all, until they come together and bring back all our prisoners and
complete the negotiations commenced with Teganissorens.

After M' de Calliere obtained from Thioratarions and Ononsiaka all the information he
could, he sent them with Sieur de Maricourt to Quebec, where, in presence of My lord the
Governor, of the Intendant and of the King's Lieutenant, Tliioratarion spoke in this wise:
On arriving at Ouontagho with my brother, I spoke thus by a Belt to the Iroquois and

the English :—
We are here by permission of our Father, on the invitation Tarhca submitted to him, for

the purpose of saying to you that we are surprised to see you come one by one, to speak of
peace, instead of coming all together to bring the prisoners belonging to our Father Onontio,
according to his expressed wishes, for he is your Father as well as ours.

By a second Belt which those of the Sault and of the Mountain had given me, I told

them — I had heard what you said to our Father On.ntio, that you had leveled the roads
from this place to Quebec; I also make them smooth so that you may come thither, but
all together.

I left two Belts at Montreal (continued Thioratarion speaking to the Count ) which the
Iroquois gave me and which they address to the Indians of the Sault and Mountain expressive
of the joy they felt at seeing me and my brother in their Country, where we went of our own
motion and with Onontio's consent, and requesting them to join us in procuring a restoration
of their people who are among those of the Sault, the Mountain, and Lorette.

I also left two Belts of thanks for the one we carried to Onontaghe, and the following is

what I bring to our august father, Onontio.

FiusT Bklt.

We request Sieur de Maricourt to unite with us, as i)is father formally did, to obtain peace
from the Governor; the mat is prepared for him at Onontaghe.

( I
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Second Belt.

We exiiort Sieurs (lt> Maricourt and Dii Tlanto to bring \\s, nt parly spring, tlie prisonors

who are with the French ; these ure the sentinienls of tiie entire cabin.

TiiiiiD Bet.t.

We request Onontio to stay the hatcliet of liis Nephews, the Lorette and Abenaiiis Indians.

Fourth 1?i;lt.

As Onontio is obeyed by his Children we request 1

brethren wlio are prisoners among tiie Upper Nations.

to cause them to restore to us our

Fifth Ui:lt.

Tho Outnaais and Hurons came to Seneca where they made fast a Sun,' notwithstanding

wiiich they failed not to come to strike us ; but we are always looking that way.

Sixth Bki.t.

Peter, the Knglishman,- told us that (»noiitio had sent him a message, with permission to

come and speak to him; but thai he could not accept it without the consent of the King
of Fugland.

As tho Count did not permit his envoys to receive these Belts from the Irocjuois, having
allowed them to go toOnontnghc only to listen, aiul not to enter into any negotiation whatsoever,

it is easy to conclude that he was not bound to answer them. Their demands were so insolent

and so contrary to ..liat he had said to Taganissorens and to the two last Sononkan Deputies
that came to Montreal towards the end of the piist summer, that he could not be other than
highly dissatisfied with the Chiefs of the Sault and the Mountain nt taking charge of those Belts,

inasmuch as they ought to have declared distincliy to the Iroqiu)is that ( )nontii) would not

accept them.

The Count contented himself with telling the messenger who had brought them, that had it

been worth while, he would have given him a taste of the gridiron, in order to teach others not

to come spying on pretence of such conferences; that if they should feel disposed hereafter, U,

continue doing so he would havt: all those whom he shoulit catch, put into the kettle, looking
on them only as veritable spies, and being unwilling to hear, in future, any proposal uidess

they brought him back not only all the French prisum-rs, but also all those belonging to our
allies whom they have in their hands; that that alone would serve them as a passport whatever
e.\pedition he sent against them; and that, otherwise, he would not nllbrd them any security.

Our two Indian chiefs were not altogether pleased with the Count's answer. Me o( the

Sault would have wished to be permitted to return to < Jnontaglu, and allowed two months' time

to sec if he could not succeed better in a second negotiation than in the first. But lie was not

allowed this second voyage, the Count declariuL- to him that he had closed his ears and nothing
coidd open them but the restoration of the jirisoners; however, that he might ex|ilain his

Bentiments herennei ; that he might go home hut witlu.at any Belt, o.- answer in return for

those he had received.

The great desire Tiorhatarion evinced fo return to Ononthae, enabled the Count, whose
penetrating mind fathomed the most secret intrigues, to perceive tiiat theie was du|>licily in

'

' AU<u,\*r Kit Solril, • figuritiTt fxprvwiuu for luftkiug a |.c«f». U roHurir.— E*. • Hehuyltr.
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all the proceedings of these Imliaiis. But he was fully eiiliglitened six weeks after by what
Rr (le Ciilliiire wrote liiin.

The latter, having gone to the Saut to trace out for the Indians a new fort more commodious
tlian the old one so that they may be more efliciently and more readily assisted in case of attack,
learned from Tatakais-sereel [and seven'] of the most considerable chiefs of the tribe, that
Tiorhiatarion had brought them two Hells from the Iroquois, which they were unwilling to
retain in their villages.

That the first said, addressing Tiorhatarion; Are you of the same mind as Ononsiasta, and
can we speak to you unreservedly? To which Tiorhatarion had answered, If you have
any thing to say to me, speak to me in private about if.

•J'he Irotpiois continued, saying, It is then to you, and to Takhiasen' whom we know to be
our friends and the most influential at the Saut, that we speak, and tell you that we already
spoke to you by a Belt through Teganissorens, but you have rejected our word. Here is
anolher that we place between you and your friend Tatakaissere, to tell you to persuade, like
good Christians, Onoiitio to peace.

By the y»" Belt the lro(]uois spoke thus:— I put this Belt, between you two underground,
where it must remain three years, in order to say to you that you must think much of the
union that ought to exist between uh, and not (.>rg,.t that here is your ancient country; that
you ought to advise us of the designs of Ououtio without letting him know it. Fear not
visiting us; you will be always welcome.

M' de t^allicre learned further from them that Assinare, an Oneida by birth but a long time
settled among Ih > iN'episseniniens, with whom he is incorporated, had told them, that being
hunting all winter on the (irand Itiver.'^ some Mohawks who were hunting there likewise, had
come to see him Ire.iuently and told him that Tiorhatarion had been to Onontahc where he
told the Irocpiois that he ha<l a fiiu' blow for them to strike against some French Voyageurs who
had remained during the fall on the (Jrand Ifiver, and against the Algonrpiins and Nepissings
wiio were hunting there; whereupon the Knglinh at Oiiontahe strongly insisted on attacking
them; but the Mohawks said that Ououtio had concpiered them without the Kuglish r.-Tording
them any assistance, ami let the latter go and do it themselves; expressing surprise that they
should propose war again when they were inclined to peace.

Tlu' same Assinarc added that the Inxpiois had resolved to conn- and speak to Ououtio in

the winter, but were prevt ufed and dissuaded by Tiorhatari(,n who assured them he should
return to report to them the state of afl'airs so that they tnay act accordingly. Tatakbigsere and
those seven Chiefs having informed M' de ("alii, re of the above, and evincing considerable
imllgnalion nt such conduct, the latter ordered Thioralariou to be observed and even arrested
should he be preparing logo to the Iroipiois without the permission of the Count, to whom ho
sent a canoe express with an aci-ouni of the whole.

Although thes,' two Chiels accompanied Tarh.ato Onoiilaghr, the Count, who unremittingly
watches over every thing, with wonderful application and foresight, was iu)t thereby prevented
from sending out during the winter, dilleient parties, (which have not been, and will not be,
<liscoutmued,) 'vith a view both to keep our peoplf employeil and to endeavor to n)ake some
prisoners, who furnish us intelligence of our enemies. tIiIs has succeeded quite well u to
the present time.

I" la I'olhcrit, IV,, ». " OtUwu. — i;ii.
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The first of these parties that struck a blow consisted of fifteen Indians of the Saut, to whom
were conjoined two otlicers, Lieutenant de Cliaillons and Ensign de Boisbriant. Having

marched in the direction of Orange, they separated, some of them clianging their minds

thought they would bring us some Mohawiis more easily than Dutclimen. They were not

mistaken for we saw them return, about tiie lo"' of April, witii tiiree Indians belonging to tliat

Tribe whom they iiad taken prisoners notwithstanding the pretended peace the latter attempted

to insist on. Ten or twelve days afterwards, the two Frenchmen and the remainder of the

party came back with a Dutchman, a prisoner who had been captured within u league of Orange.

All the parties had not a like success in making prisoners which was, however, what we
had most at heart. Some scalps were brought in, but they told no news. One, however,

of which 1 am about to speak, that was taken at the pallisades of Orange is well worth

mentioning. Two Indians belonging to the Mountain having separated from Totatiron, their

Chief, by his advice, in order more easily to make several prizes, attacked five Dutchmen so

close to Orange that the voices of those within the town were distinctly iieard. Four having

been put to liight or out of the way, they took one prisoner, hut he obstinately rel'using to

march and they having no time to lose exposed as they were to bringing all Orange out on

them, killed him, and having precipitately scalped him, took to their heels and brought the

scalp to Montreal. This blow will not fail by its boldness to put the gentlemen of Orange

into a terrible fright.

Towards the end of May another parly of Frenchmen and Indians brought us in a Dutch

prisoner, a dismounted horseman whose horse they had killed under him within two dajs'

journey of Orange. Here is what we learned from these prisoners, both Dutchmen and

Mohawks, on their arrival, separately and at various times.

1"

The Mohawks reported that the English had expressed a great wish tliat Tiorhatarion

and Ononsista, when at Onontaglit', had been brought to llieni; but the Oneidas would
not sutler it.

gad

That the English had assured the Iroipiois that M' de Frontenae had no other design than

to deceive and that, liad lie intended to make peace, lie would nccording to the European
fashion, have employed them for the purpose ; th.l they (the English ) had the advantage of us,

and liually, that all their preparations were made to come to (iueliec towards the l.O", or the

end, of June with the reinlbrcement expected from old England, which would not nail during

this year.

3rd

That the roquois v ere gone out with the intention of watching on the (irand River' in

order to deftiit the Indians and Frenchmen who will pass up and down ; that if they shoulii

meet any Indi.inn or Frenchmen stronger than themselves, they will say, peace ii concluded j

if not stronger, they will fall on them.

^iilwilhNlaiKling these reports, Tioratarion always nllirmed that the Irocpiois entertained u

perfectly good and sincere ilispoRition to make peace. I'nder these conllicting cireunulungpi

what could we think hut that lime ulonu would unfold the truth/

' Oit«w». — 1,1..
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The first Dutchman brought in prisoner says, First, that a vessel had lately arrived at
Menade with Soldiers from Old Kngland that two others were daily expected with troops. 2»

That 500 men' were being raised in the Country to oppose the rei-stablishment of Fort
Frontenac, the abandonment of which had, until then, improved their affairs and those of the
Iroquois. 3° That he had in fact learned that the latter wished to make peace, but on condition
that the English of Orange be included in it. 4° Tliat the Iroquois had promised the English
that, if the French should recommence hostilities, they would cause Eight hundred men to
fall on them.

And in regard to the second Dutch prisoner, who turned out to be the brother of this first,

he being but a young lad of fifteen or sixteen years of age, and the place of his residence not
having much communication with Orange, he gives us no information, neither about the arrival
of ships at Manafle^ nor of the designs of the English, and the Iroquois. [OreouahO, who had
been sent to France^] in the Marquis de Denonville's time, and who, since his return to
Canada, appeared always much attached to our interests, arrived on the SO'" May, in Montreal,
on his return from hunting, with three Mohawks, who came to join us and establish themselves
at the Saut of the Mountain, having, as they said, no nearer relatives than those residing there.
As they had been a long time absent from their Country, were young and inexperienced, much
light could not be derived from the interview with them, nor even any information that we
could desire. 'J'hey said only, that a party of two hundred Senecas and Cayugas had set out
in the beginning of Winter on a war expedition against our allies, the Miamis; and another,
of one liundred ..gainst the Andastes," a nation with whom we have no alliance; and in
palpable contradiction they added, that the Iro(|uois were disposed to make peace with us.
Was not waging war against our confederates a line proof of if/ They likewise gave us some
intelligence regarding those who had been hunting around Sieur Coullonge's fort which was
the only news we learned.

On being morally certain that the enemy were wholly retired from the Crand IJiver, M' de
Callicre, on the IS"- .lune, dispatched under the command of M' de Laforest, a reduced Captain,
the convoy destin.'d for th." Ht.iHais country. It consisted, for the greater part, of those who
bad remamed b.-hind last Autumn. Whatever profession the Iroquois may make of heing
desirous for peace, it is beyond a doubt that they will always show themselves" avowed enemies
when they will l)e the stronger in point of numbers. Their attack on three Frenchmen in
which, however, the latter had ihe advantage, is a proof of what I advance and a verv
evident token of their duplicity.

Our men had fallen in, at the other side of fort Lamotte,» with two Indians who were on
the point of embarking, ami inipiired of llumi who they w.'re? Mohawks, answered Ihev ; to
which our fblks having replied. We are Enmchmen. Well, retorted the Mohawks pn-s.-ming
their pieces, we nre looking lor such as you; whereupon they fired and wounded the M' Meinour
in the abdomen. This, how.-vcr, <lid not prevent hi,,, |,uvi„jr |,is revenge for, firing, he brought
•iowu one ol them. The olh.-r two Fn-nchnien lired also, and l.rouirht down the other, anil
were t.nder the impression, therefore, that they had killed both o( them but were at on.,.
**"'" ''' "'' "'•' '"""-ary on hearing them crying out in the direction of the woods whence.
tli.'y seemed to expect lielp. This led our people, alter having dispaicl them, to relreat

' Kiftcn l.u,„lr.>l. Ih I., I'olher,,, IV., |i .
^,.,., ;^,„„,„,

'Tti. wonU within l,r«.k,.|. nr.- «,|.K.,1 l„ .upply ,„ ,„„|„l,.,, in ,!,.. Vnnwh l«t, -1,..
' Si'e noli.
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with as much rapidity as was prudent, without desiring to amuse themselves with scalping,

being apprehensive that they were in considerahle numbers. This happened on the 13"" June,

and as soon as M' de Calliere received intelligence tiiereof, he lo'^t not an instant in sending

out scouts in anticipation ol' the enemy's possible movements.

Some other Indians arrived, a few days after, from the neighborhood of Lake Champlain

and brought in a wounded prisoner, who was one of those tiiat had fired on Montour and his

Companions, whereof I have just made mention. He reports that a great number o( Dutch

and Iroquois were collecting at Orange for the purpose of organizing some considerable

expedition against the French settlements.

Count de Frontenac who was desirous of securing Canada by fortifying Quebec, had

recommenced on the works there from the very opening of the Spring. He was induced to

begin thus early and to push forward operations so diligently, because of the frequent threats

of the Englisii to come with such a force of ships and men as would not fail to repair their

honor; they being extremely desirous to avenge themselves for the check they received and

the disgrace that bad overwhelmed them in 1090, which they could not wash away t'xcept

in the blood of the French, nor erase from men's minds, except by the ruin of (Quebec and the

invasion of the entire Country.

It had been intended to inclose the whole of the Town by earthen ramparts; to construct a

strong redoubt on the Cape and to erect batteries in the Lower town. To provide for these

two wants reijuired diligence and no less economy of the public funds. The inhabitants of

the town were taxed to contribute either money or provisions, and those of the country' their

labor and personal exertion

Each a|)plied himself with vigor, and the business iidvanced wonderfully under the

direction of Sieur Levasseur, one of tiie Captains of the detachment of Marines who acts as

Kiigini'cr for whicli he is perfectly qualified, when the Count committing to him the entire

superintendence of the remainder, and of the completion of the works, set out towards the

end of .Tune, in a canoe for Montreal with the intention of putting into execution bis plan of last

year, to restore fort Frontenac. He was accompanied by a few of the inhabitants belonging to

the government of (^lebec and to that of Three 1(1 vers; in passing the latter place he learned

the blow the enemy iiad quite recently struck at the Lake of tiie Two Mountains, near tbo

head of the Island of Montreal. The following is an account in two words, of the att'air.

Sifur Cbarleville liaving perceived from the fort a dense snioke had tlie curiosity with his

natural bravery to go to the place to lind out whether it was that of men (at work) or ol the

enr»i»iy. He embarked with seven Iiuiians, and having discovered ahead of him a canoe of

fifteen lro(piois, attacked it vigorously. The battle soon terminated, however, by the death of

(Cbarleville who was shot with two balls and an arrow. Further resistance l)eing unavailable

our Indiana, wiio had no more Frenchmen with them, retreated, and reported to us that they

thiiugbt they had killed six of the enemy.

This attack obliged M' de Callicre to dispatch fortliwith forty Algon(|iiins and several other

Indians, including Ni pissingucH and those belouifing to theSaut [and] the .Mountain, in search

of the enemy. Mess"^ Saint Pierre, de Ue|H"ntigny, Lavalliire .luiiior ami other ollicers

volnnret^red to accompany them. Wlien they reached the head of th'' Island they set out in

diilerent direclioriK in quest of the IroquDis, but in vain, .Mfanwiiile, Sieur d" Uepeiiligny's

young son, a brave soldier, and tiiree nili.i Frenchmen were killed at two difl'erent places, on

' C'a»</i'i^ir III Ihi' I, «l (^ii! ritiii|in;.' M' ~- Ij.,
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the River d^. Prairies, a few hours before our young warriors had arrived at the place where
tiie shots had been fired.

On receipt of this intelligence M' de Calliere sent a detachment of about one hundred
and twenty men. including French and Indians, in sn,all light bateaux, under the com.nand of
bieur de bt. Oours, first Captain, who was joined by several officers as volunteers with the
most generous ardor and zeal.

As bad luck is usually followed by some good fortune, and as the latter often drags still
worse after it, 'tis not surprising if things experience the same alternation in this country as
elsewhere. The Count having heard, in the meanwhile, when passing Repentigny, of the two
blows above mentioned, one of which had been struck within sight of the fort and the other a
league higher up, arrived at length with the Intendant at Montreal on the Sth of July, to the
great pleasure and satisfaction of every one.

.Notwithstanding some sorrow remained in the hearts of the citizens on account of the r-ent
expeditions to Bout do lUde and the River des Prairirs, the arrival of ten or twelve canoes on
the loth ot .July, administered consolation to the most afllicted. The dead were abandoned in
order to think only of rejoicing with the livingon account of the good news Sieur Lesueurgave
us of the favorable state of affairs in the Upper Country; that all our allies, with the exception
of the Hurons, were constantly occupied in harrassing the Iro<iuois, and that they had actually
over nine hundred men in the field. These good tidings, 1 say, reassured the most timid
and disheartened.

These canoes were manned by Indians who' were accompanied by only five Frenchmen and
were attacked on their way down by some Iroquois, who lay in ambush on shore, and killed
one Indian, and wounded two others, and a Frenchman. It is to remarked that amon- this
parly were a 8ioux Indian and squaw, th*, first that ever visited the French settlements."
Count de Frontenac received some letters from Officers at the Upper posts, by whi, h he

learns what follows:—
The Iroquois having carried off three women and three or four children belonging to the

M.aniis with their Chief's youngest son, and struck this blow whilst these were working in
the hel.ls— called Prairie here- advanced undiscovered, towards the French Fort commanded
by Sieur Courthemanche.' They had already stuck their guns through the pallisndes when
they were repulsed so vigorously and lired on so briskly that they retreated to their camp in
disorder, leaving some of their men dead at the foot of the stockades, and crying out
repentedly that, as peace bad been concluded between themselves and - .ontio, they had no
design against the French, but against the Miamis. They invited Sieur Courtemanche
iiflerwards to visit their camp, where they would surrender to him the prisoners they had
taken. 'I'o this he answered by inviting them on his side to come into his fort, where they
should not experience any harm, and that an exchange of prisoners could be made there on
both sides. Ihit these confer.'n.'es, carrie<l on with high wor.ls and swaggering airs, %v,.re
productive only of insults and the enemy withdrew. .Meanwhile Sieur de Courtemanche, being
.lesirous of ascertaining what route they had taken in their retreat, sent some scouts out. who
discovered at the low,r en.l of the river filL-en litters, from which he inferred the wounded
might amount to thirty; in addition to this, seven or eight bloody places were ol-^-rved among
the brushwood, which led to tl impression that the bodies had been reniovcl, Hl-r the custom
of the Indians, in order that the truth should not he known. Sieur Courtemanche, certainly,

' At llic Ki\.T Suiiil Jiw|ili. (/i.iWn'oi*, II , Uii.
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acted on this occasion witli all the prudence, activity and valor that could be expected from a

brave and courageous man, wnilst the Iroquois, to the number of three or four hundred, were

exerting themselves to carry oB' the Miamis.

Sieur Delamotte who holds the chief command of the French in the Htaaacs Country, as I

believe I have already stated, and whose residence is at Michilimakinac, the rendezvous of the

majority of the Upper Tribes, being informed that two Hurons had, whilst hunting in the

neighborhood of Sakinan,' been taken and retained by the Iroquois, and that the Baron, one of

their influential men had received two Belts from our enemies, wished to know what they meant.

For this purpose he thougiit proper to send a Frenchman, thoroughly conversant with their

language to meet them (forthey were not yet arrived at Michilimakinac) in order to learn adroitly

what he was desirous of ascertaining. The Frenchman having met them quite near, performed

his part very well, and gave Sieur de Lamotte all the information he could wish for. The latter

being well advised, set about infusing jealousy into the minds of the other Nations, in order to

render the Baron suspected; after which, having assembled them with the Ilurons who just

arrived, he addressed them in liiis wise:—

Speech of Su'X'fi Delamotte.

Children. 1 wish to tell you what I think of the recent conduct of the Iroquois. lie has

formed the design of devouring the Miami, and on his way 'tis said, tied five or six Ilurons;

and reflecting that such a trivial bl'iv would notjail to alarm the Nations and make them fall

on him and force him to abandon his project against the Miami, he has had recourse to a trick.

He wishes to imitate a man who wants to surprise and kill his enemy without running any

risk; He comes on his victim whij.xt lying asleep; finding his dog keeping watch, the

Irocpiois approaches and fondlingly throws the animal a bone; and whilst he is gnawing it, kills

his master. What next? The dog, who believes he has got a prize, linds himself caught by

the man who foi died him, and being thrown into tiio kettle with his master whom he has so

carelessly watched, both i)ecome the prey of theii common enemy, who makes a good meal of

them. This is what the Iroquois does by this Belt. He wishes to eat the Miami, but

fears the Huron who watches as his friend and ally. He, therefore, throws you this Belt,

knowing well that whilst you will be occupied in admiring it, in contemplating it, in turning

it on all sides on your mat; rolling council over council; in a word in gnawing that bone,

he will have leisure to destroy the Miami, and to retire without danger, whilst waiting for the

opportunity to boil you in turn in the Kettle which he is casting by the Belts he is sending you.

I am at last aware tiiat many among you have experienced in your own persons the perfidy

of the lro(piois, and that many .Nations, whose names are no more, have known his treachery,

and thou, who art but an insignificant remnant, thou oughte.st to remember it better than any

one. Courage, llien! Be ye men from this motncnt, or lake to flight and remove heyond

Sun-down. Think you to live in safety near a neighbor who breathes nothing but blond, and

whose heart is filled with venom against the rest of mankind / Can it be true that a mischievous

Belt would bind your bauds and gouge your eyes out? If it be possible that you CMniu)t see

a mite with them, open, at least, your ears to hear the word of a good Father; let it fall into

your heart and cherish it well. Here it is: Vou must break the bonds with which the Irotpiois

fancied he has garroted you, supposing that you would not have the sense to tiud it out. ^ ou

' Si'L" null', fiii/ird, p. 'Zv'.l — Ku,
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must no longer look on tliat Belt except with eyes of indignation, because on whatever side

you turn it, treason is every where concealed under it, as fire iMider ashes. Reflect, now, on

what you ought to do. This is an acceptable tim< . The Master of Life offers it to you. If

you go and aid the Miiinii who is stretching out his hands to you, the Iroquois will without

doubt find himself overwhelmed by tiie weight o' my victorious arms. I have here some
French Chiefs who know tiie Iroquois, and who have repeatedly devoured their villages ; they

are all ready to put themselves at your head with all the Frenchmen here. You will be

witnesses of their bravery. Imitate them. Let us Ihink once more not only of making war,

but of continuing it until the entire destruction of the common enemy; your villages have

become larger, your cabins have become filled with ciiildren and beautiful young people since

that war began. This is my word. 'Tis the mind of Onnontioj 'tis his voice. Listen to it

attentively. This is all I have to say to you.

Sieur Delamotte havius? concluded his speech, some thought proper to say that peace was
concluded at Montreal, and that the Iroquois had carried back the Black gown,' all the French and
other prisoners. To which he replied, that Ouontio had declared in full Council, when speaking

to the Iroquois in presence of all tl.e nations, that lie should nevep make peace, until all his

children generally were included in it; that they ought, to confide in his word rather than in a

rumor that evil disposed persons had circulated. If, added he, it be true that peace is made,

why, then, does the Iroquois strike the Miami? Can he carry his hatchet with impunity against

the children of Ouontio without the latter lifting up his arm to avenge them.

Having disposed the minds of all in this way, he adjourned his Council to the IG"" of May,
when the Haron explained the Belt with which he was entrusted on the part of the Iroquois,

nearly in tliese words; abridging as much as possible the verbiage of the Indians, who are very

elaborate (polLi.--) and, consequently, very tiresome, speakers.

Speech ok the Bakon, the Huron Chief.

I speak to all the Nations. The Master of Life is witness that I will not add any thing to,

nor aught detract from, the true account of what has passed.

Five of our people and two of our Iroquois prisoners had been overtaken and captured by the

enemy who, having released three, took two of them along to be spectators of the bl«w they

were about to strike on the Miami, and to be conveyed afterwards to Dnontalu,' where all

business must be transacted, in order that one of them should afterwards go to Michilimakina

and the other to Montreal to make their report. They released these three by a Belt and by

them sent another Belt here, expressing their good fortune at not having been tfiken on other

ground, and stating that they also were fortunate at having released two of their own Nation.

Brethren. Let us take good care then, not to mar the message, for they declare that the

Governor has praised and employed Tiorhatarion to negotiate peace, and that the latter is

actually at Onnntaght'. As for us, •.vliat have we been able to do, except to send word to the

Miainis to provide themselves with a stout palli:'ading, and to fight like brave warriors.

It further says that the Ircxiiiois nation being assembled at Oiioiitaghe in the winter,

mutually recommended to each other to abstain from striking any of the Lake Tribes, and as

our people did not think ol' waging war against them this winter, they were desirous of directing

their hatchet solely against the Mianiis.

i'il
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This Belt says further, that the Outaaais, named Oukantikan,'. has to give an account of all

the Belts the Iroquois entrusted to him, inasmuch as we Hurons, not being as yet informed
thereof, are with some reason surprised thereat.

That Oukantiiian has brought a very large Belt here this fall which he received at Montreal,
and we ask what has become of five Belts that Amic also had brought. We do not wish to

conceal any thing so that our Father be informed of every transaction.

In fine, the Iroquois said by this belt, that he was going to devour the Miami in order to

unite the whole esirth ; inviting all the Lake Tribes to repair with the French to the

neighborhood of Detroit when the leaves are red ; that is to say, in the Fall.

All the Nations, except the Mohawk,^ invite you to that rendezvous. This, which is the plain

truth, is all I have to say.

Big Head, the most inlluential of the Outaaais du Sullc, spoke thus:—
Brother Huron. You cast a reproach on me when you make Oukantikan speak; he did not

bring this belt. You say you conceal nothing; you are guilty of evasions, however, and though
I hear all you say, I understand not all of it. Yet I am somewhat rejoiced that our people at

Detroit are living. I felt some apprehension for them; for on the arrival of M' Delamotte this

autumn he did not speak in that tone, having, on the contrary always told me to be on my
guard, and there is Manthet, a Frenchman of respectability and worthy of credit, who assures

me they are under arms at the South, and that even our people have struck a blow this winter.

Changouessi, an Outaaais-Cinago said

:

Go, scratch yourselves there, you base minded fellows; Detroit is a fine rendezvous.

OuisKoxs, an Outaaais-Cinago, added :

Far be from us this belt. Two of our Chiefs, after having received sacks full of them from
the Iroquois, have been killed the same yei.r.

The Bahon evading, as it were, the question, continued :—
ThuSjfcBrothers, are we pained by what is happening at present to our brother the Miami, and

for our people of the Detroit, vviio do not arrive.

The Rat, a Huron of sense took up the word and said:

We have but one cabin and one fire, and we ought to have but one mind. Let us unite. The
opportunity is favorable. There is corn in the village to feed the women and children ; we have

brave warriors. What hinders us to die like men defending our lives? Shall we remain

passive whilst our bn'thren are being carried olf? I have confidence in the word of <lii(iiaiiie

Sous, our ally, who, though a prisoner, exhorts us not to trii-' ;Ue word of the Irocpiois. We
ought to have no will but that of our father, and we cannot make peace without him. Let tis

adopt sure ground for our resolution.

Big Head, an Outaaais du Sable, continued, saying:—
My opinion is formed. I have no other will but that of our father. However, it is well

to assemble.

' Till' OiitaouSB, cnlleil (luti)htii|,'iin«, foniicrly inlmliitcd tlic Grout Mtn'toimliii luliin.l, Imt wcro drivi'ii thini-a by tlio

Iri).|UoiB, ami retirod to /,';.</»,/« /lelntir (iMtw Ilriimtiic^iiirn Ir^ldm) |, /,a /Ionian, I., It',1.

' .InniV.!. J,a rotlieri.', IV., 22, priutf Uiu wunl Amik, i. c, the Aiiiiroiic cir Hoavir lii<liaiie. Soe noto 4, nu^ro, p. 160.—Kn.
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Sieur Delaraotte had reason to expect good from all these speeches. But the Indian, not
exhibiting any great desire to go to the assistance of the Miami, all the private councils they
held among themselves had no other result, at the time, than to inclose their village with good
pallisades, in order that, having placed the women, old men, and children in safety, they might
go on the war path. In their frequent songs at their feasts, they were always saying that they
were going to start, and yet they did not stir. This obliged Sieur Delamotte to send out a small
party of sixteen men, who soon attracted one of sixty; so true is it that emulation infuses life
into the laziest.

If we attach belief to certain revelations and visions it is because they are authorized ; but it
IS impossible to feel any thing but contempt for what gave rise to a grand and numerous
Council the Indians of Michilimakina convoked for the purpose of considering some dreams,
and drawing important conclusions from them. That Council was opened on the first of June
by the Baron, in presence of Sieurs Delamotte, the Reverend Jesuit Fathers, and the most
respectable Frenchmen.

The Baron began and said :—
An old man and his wife, each about one hundred years old, were discovered this winter in

the yakinan country. They resided there, since the ancient expulsion of the Hurons, in a
prairie or held which they found already cleared. He has related all that has passed since
many years, being conversant with ail the battles that have been (ought and all the embassies
that have passed on the one side and onthe other, but particularly with that of the Iroquois
to Onontio. The intercourse and communication he has with the Master of Life, who
frequently speaks to him, prevents him being ignorant of any thing whatsoever, or in want of
whatever he requires, for He sends him animals, and makes iiis field abound with corn
and pumpkins.

This venerable old man has exhorted us to be attentive to the Black gowns, and to apply
ourselves to Prayer, assuring us that the Master of Life, who is One in Tiiree Persons who
form but one Spirit and one Will, would be obeyed; otherwise he would destroy the
disobedient, by depriving them of their grain. He told us he was aware all our corn had
been blasted last year because we had not been assiduous in prayer. Finally, after having
recommended us to observe the eighth day, by abstaining from all work and sanctifying it by
prayer, he concluded his discourse with a prohibition to put the Dead under the ground
because that is opening them the road to Hell; but rather to elevate them in the air, so that
they may the more easily take the road to Heaven; and with very pressing exhortation to
hearken to the voice of Onontio, and to follow his will.

Such, added the Baron, are the words of this illustrious veteran, who presents this bundle
of Beaver to the Commandant and this other one to the Black Gowns.

Of all the Baron's story the only part that was not imaginary was the present of Beaver,
wluch seemed real. It was, however rejected by Sieur Delamotte, who, having inquired
wnether it was the Old man's word or theirs, was answered; it was the Old man's. He added,
this voice being unknown to him, he did not hear it, nor receive the present; that the best
proof of their good disposition both for prayer and the obedience they owe Onontio, consisted
less 111 the Beaver that was ollered, than in prompt movement and vigorous action atjainst the
enemy; that finally they had made a bad calculation in regard to the celebration of festivals.
Iiaving mistaken the eighth, for the seventh day; besides that, we celebrated others, about which

:^^
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the Black gowns had sufficiently instructed them if they were desirous of hearing them. In a

word, he was not so simple as to be imposed on by sucli a ridiculous tale. After which

he withdrew.

The Indians were somewhat troubled herv.we tlu-- French were unwilling to listen to the

voice of their pretended man of God.allerr.igUat Ihv. Black gowns were very desirous of being

heard when they recounted stories about t'aul, and the andiorites of olden times
;
wherefore

then, they asked, shall not our Old man possess the same light?

This tale, which was spread among all the Indians, was invented and manufactured by the

Baron who did not foil to insinuate to them that the Old man forbid them to be the first to

strike the Iroquois, as he who should bogin would be infallibly destroyed, and the Iroquois

himself would be annihilated were he so bold as to be beforeltnnd with them with his hatchet.

And as Sieur Delamotte had a reasonable suspicion thai the Baron had concluded peace as

early as iudt year and had ratified it in the winter, he acted very wisely in not receiving the

message of the mock hermit; it would Iiave been acknowledging him as true, and allowing

the Barjn to make the Old man talk on every occasion that he would judge favorable for his

pernicious designs.

I should despair closing my Narrative were I to attempt to relate exactly and circumstantially

the intrigues, cabals and councils of the Indians, and the pains, fatigues and schemes that

Sieur Delamotte opposed to them, making use of every means (le ten ci Ic sec) for the success

of his plan to induce all the Barbarians to go forth to war. The style at the Council is

besides, almost always uniform, full of liyberboles, similes and other figurative expressions,

some specimens of which I have already given. It is doubtless eminently useless to hear a

speech which could only weary the reader. I shall state, then, that the coldest becoming at

length warm, all the Nations, with the exception of the Huron have sent out separate war-

parties; Sieur Delamotte not being able to persuade them to organize a general expedition, he

accomplished a great deal in putting a stop to the negotiations with the enemy, the object of

which was the introduction of the Knglish in order to obtain goods at a cheaper rate than

they got them from the French, not refiecting that in the lapse of time, the first who will

monopolize their trade by selling them at a low price will raise the rate beyond that of

the French.

It was on the knowledge we possess of their design that Sieur Delamotte in speaking to Big

Head invented a Parable which did not please iiim as much as it does me on account of

its applicability.

Hast ever seen, he asked, the Moon in thy Lake when the evening is clear and the weather

calm V It appears in the water, and yet nothing is truer than that it is in the sky. Thou art

very old, but know that wert thou to return to thy early youth, and to take it into thy head to

fish up the moon in thy lake only once a year, you would more readily succeed in scooping

that Planet up in thy net, than in elfecting what thou art ruminating on. In vain dost thou

fatigue thy brain. Be assured that tlie Fnglisli and the French cannoi be in the same place

without killing each other. Those are arrangenients made luyond the (ireat Lake.

Big Head appeared to approve in I wo words the aptitude of this parable, by nu!rely

exclaiming— IIovv strange!

Although the Imliaiis had no desire to make a general nu)vement against the enemy, they

did not fail to nianilest a diflerent disposition by means of a Council holden on this subject,

merely to sound Sieur Delamotte and to discover whether the ardor he evinced to go in a body
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agii'mst the Iroquois, was not n feiirned and simulated zeal and quite remote from his tliouglits.

But the latter having exhibited a most extraordinary joy on beholding them in these good
sentiments, and feigning to attach credit to their words, promised them, on the spot, to make
all the French within call accompany them, so that they may all go together to devour the
enemy. They were taken, then, at 1 1,^; word, but their courage failed them (ils saigmrcnt dii w:.)
We have dwe !^ long enough on the occurrences in the C)utn«ais country to render it necessary

to return to Montt^al v.hc-re the Indians, conducted by Lesueur, saw that ev. ry thing had a
marvellous aspect for the war wlii.li had been so loudly preached in their Villages. The
movements that were making, and had been made throughout the entire winter and spring,

were, doubtless, of a nature to dispel the strongest suspicions they might have entertained
of our intention; but when they saw everything ready for the voyage to Fort Frontenac,
M' de Calliere having made every preparation previous to the Count's arrival, they were forced
to abandon all doubts. These began to be dispelled by the general movement at Montreal,
and the ardor manifested by all to proceed with the restoration of their ancient asylum and of
a retreat common to them and to us; from these things, I say, they correctly and with full

certitude concluded, that we were not disposed to make peace so readily with the Iroquois.

13ut what a|)plause did they not bestow on Count de Vrontenac when, three days afterwards,

they there saw the detachment provided with amnmnition, provisions and necessary implements.
It consisted of seven hundred men, including Ilegulars, Militia and Indians. Chevalier de
Cresali who is not less commendable by liis bravery and prudent conduct than illustrious by
his birth, commanded in chief, and, under him.

The Marquis de la Grove

Sieur de Noyan

Sieur de Lavalliere

Sieur de Maricour

Sieur de Linvillier

and thirty otiiers, including reduced Captains, reduced Lieutenants and Knsigus, all picked

men, who went with their little army to sleep at La Chine, whither the Count repaired on the

following day, to give them the last orders and to see them depart; they set off with

wonderful celerity.

Let U8 leave them to continue their voyage and let us attend to the Outaaais Indians to

whom the Colt* granted an audience on the eighteenth July, on his return from Lachine, iu

presence of the Intendant, .Nr de Calliere and other persons of quality.

CHi.vGouAur^;, Chief of the .Sauteurs, said:

Hy a first bundle of Heaver, That he was come to pay his respects to Onontio, in the name
of the young warriors of I'oint Cliagaamigon,' and to thank liini for having given tliem some
Frenchmen to dwell with them.

By a fcond iluudle. To testify their sorrow for one .Tobin.a Frenchman, who was killed at

a feast. It occuired accidentally, not maliciously.

By the third Bundle: We come to ask a favor of you ; which is, to let us act. We are

allies of the Scion. Some Oiitagamis or .Mascoutins have been killed. The Sciou came to

mourn with us. Let us act, Father; let us act and take revenge. Le .'^iieur alone, who is

' Uii I.Bko Siiporior, in tlic N W. pint of Wisconsin.'

'All Captains.
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acquainted with the language of the one and the other, can serve us. We asii that he return

with us.

Le Brocket' speaking for his, and the other Tribes, said:—
We come oft behalf of the Chiefs who gave us some robes to purchase powder; all our

young men are gone on the war path, and they will be very glad to find on their return

wherewithal to continue.

The Chief of the Scioux, before speaking, spread out a beaver robe, and laying another

with a tobacco pouch and an otter skin over that, commenced weeping very bitterly, saying,

Have pity on me! After consoling him somewhat, he dried his tears and said— All the

Nations h.id a Father who afforded them protection, all of them have Iron ; that is every

necessary. But he was a bastard in quest of a Father; he is come to see him and begs that

he will take pi^y on him.

Upon the beaver robe he next laid twenty-two arrows, and at each arrow he named a Village

of his Tribe that demanded Onontio's protection, and that he would be pleased to regard them

as his children, begging that a path be opened to them by which they may come here like the

rest; that he had as yet done nothing to render him worthy of protection, but if the Sun

could enlighten him on the path from his country to this place, 'twould eventually be seen that

the Scioux are men, and that all the Nations in whose presence he speaks, know it.

It is not, he continued, on account of what I bring that I hope he who rules this earth will

have pity on rae. I learned from the Sauteurs that he wanted for notiiing; that he was the

Master of the Iron; that he had a big heart into which lie could receive all the nations. This

has induced me to abandon my people to come to seek his protection and to beseech him to

receive me among the number of his children. Take courage. Great Captain, and reject me
not; despise me not, though I appear poor in your eyes. All the Nations here present know

that I am rich and that the little they ofler there is taken on my lands.

The Count, after having spoken to the other Tribes and recommended them to live in peace

with the Sciou, in order not to think of any thing but to turn their hatchet against the Iroquois,

I'.ad the Scioux informed that he received them among the number of his Children on condition

that they would hear only their father's voice and be obedient to him ; that he would hereafter

send back Lesueur to them, who alone is acquainted with their language, and who would

carry necessaries to them.

They then approached Onontio, according to their usual custom in affairs of importance, and

taking hold of his knees, recommenced weeping and crying, Take pity on us ; we are well

aware that we are incapable of speaking to you, being, as yet, only Children; but liCsueur

who understands our language and has seen all our Milages, will next year inform you what

will have been achieved by the Sioux Nations whom you see here before you represented by

these arrows, who will be protected by so good a father that will send them Frenchmen to

supply them with Iron of which they only begin to have a knowled^je.

Having ceased weeping, a Squaw belonging to a very considerable Chief of the same nation

who had been redeemed by Lesueur at Michiliniakina, approached the Count, the Intendaiit

and M' de Calliure with downcast eyes and emi.-racing their knejs wept bitterly and said : I

thank thee. Father; it is by thy means I have been liberated und am no longer captive. She

frequently repeated these words, continuing to shed floods of tears after their fashion.

' The Pilcc. — Kd.
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The Ciou resumed his speech and said :— I speak like a man penetrated with joy. The
Great Captain, he wlio is master of the Iron, assures me of his protection and I— I promise him
that if he condescend to restore me my children wlio are prisoners among the Foxes, Outaaais
and Ilurons, I will return hither and hring with me the twenty-two villages whom he has just
restored to life by promising to send them Iron.

After Count de Frontenac had given audience to the Tribes, every one was dismissed to
attend to his private afthirs until the Oy" July, when they were called together anew, in order
that the Count speak to them in this wise,

To CuiNCaABE.

Chi[n]g8ahe, my son. I am very glad to have learned by the thanks you present me for having
given you some Frenchmen to reside with your nation, that you are sensible of the advantages
you derive from the articles they convey you; and to behold your family now clothed like my
other children, instead of wearing bearskins as you formerly were in the habit of doing. If
you wish me to continue sending you the same aid, and to increase it still more hereafter, you
must also resolve to listen attentively to my voice; to obey the orders that will be given
you in my name by Le Sueur, whom 1 again send to command at Chagouamigon, and to think
only of making war on the Iroquois, who is your mortal enemy as well as the deadly foe of
all the Upper Nations, and who has become mine, because I have taken your part and
prevented him oppressing you.

Embarrass not yourself, then, with new quarrels, nor meddle with those the Sioux have with
the Foxes, Maskoutens and others except for the purpose of allaying their resentments, whilst I

find means to induce the latter to surrender the prisoners they have taken from the Sioux this
winter and to afford them satisfaction for what other causes of complaint they may have.

I reply not to the regret you have expressed to me for the misfortune that overtook the
Frenchman named Jobin, because I am informed it was an accident, and that you are not to
blame therefor.

To the Pike' and the other Outaaois Nations:—
Though you have been vWtnessesof v/hat I told the Iroquois in your presence last year, and

of the de'ilar.ition I made them that I should never conclude a peace with them which did not
include you and all the other nations, my allies, and until they restored me all your prisoners
with those of the French, I clearly perceive that they have made use of their usual artifices to

excite fresh suspicions in yoi.r mind, and to induce you to think that I entered with them
into sijcret negotiations of which you had not had any knowledge.
What Sieur Delaniotte told you from me on that Subject, when explaining what had been

done, ought to have removed that suspicion from your minds. But open wide your ears; hear
once from my month how the thing occurred and you will thereby understand the-artiiice and
malice of the Iroquois who are seeking only means to induce you to take umbrage against a
Father who never deceived you, in order to prevent you hearkening to his voice, and to turn
you aside from the war-' which they know he has ordered yon to continue.

I am going to tell you, then, once again how the thing occurred. Whereupon the Count
recapitulated every thing; relattd the arrival of Tareha with Father Milet and how he had

* Set' nupra^ p. tilO.

' "ct(!e to .Iciniieria giKTra," arc tlio wor.U in tlie Tixt. Held Potlieric.l.m it — "et to dotourncr do la guerre," which
ia udu|>t«(].— Ku.
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refused his Belts; the departure of Tiorhntarion and Ononsista to the Ononthngues without

being cliarged with any message, but merely to hear what they siiould say in tiieir Councils;

the Belts they had presented on their return and bis refusal of them, not forgetting the

declaration to the Mohawk who had come down with them ; he spoke of the ditlerent parties

continually sent out whilst I'iorhatarion was among the Iroiinois; tiie attack which the enemy

made on the fort of the Miamis and recently on us at tlie Lake of the Two Mountains near

the liead of the Island, and on five of onr People who were killed at the IMver dis Prairia.

Care was taken not to omit the attack the enemy had made on themselves when con)ing down

from their Country, notwithstanding they spoke and the Iroquois knew them very well; they

were niade to appreciate the degradation by Onontio in their presence of Tiorliatarion the

Chief of the Indians at the 8aut, for having surpassed the orders the Count had given him

when he consented to his going to the N'ilhige of tlie Onontai's, and the election of another in

his |)lace. Finally, the Count reminded them of the large force he had just dispatched to

reistabliah Fort Frontenac, and to carry on such operations as circumstances will permit.

After that, added the Count, 1 do not believe that yon re(|uire further proofs to convince

you, that I aip resolved to wage war against the Iroquois more vigorously than ever, and that yon,

on your pan, cannot avoid waging it against them also, if you desire that I should consider

you obedient children, and attached to your own interests as well as to that of your Father,

since the (juestion is the destruction of a common enemy.

The Count having caused the presents to be distributed,

CiiiNGBAUK said :
—

Father: It is not the same with ns as witii you. When you command all the French obey

you and go to war. But I shall not be heeded and oheyed by my nation in like manner.

Therefore 1 c.mnot answer e.\ce|)t for myself and those imniedialely allied or related lo me.

iS'everlhelesa I shall communicate your pleasure to all the Sauteurs, and in order that you may

be satislieil of what I say, I will invite the French wim are in my \illage to he witnesses of

what I shall tell my people on your beliali'.

Then the (lovernor aiidressing the Hurons and Ulauais said :— Childri'ii, I thank you for

the welcome you extended to Tio.skatf, chief ol the Sioux. I have been informed of it by

Sieur Delamotle. I exhort you then to continue herealter to receive them kinilly at home

when they will visit you; to forget the dead you may have lost on both sidi's in the war you

had formerly waged against each oilier, and to reg.ird them, at present, as your brothers and

my (/hildren, leaving the path open to tiiein to come to see me here and to look (or what they

will stand in need of.

The Council broke up aed the Indians left Montreal, two days alter, to return to their Country

with the CoiMit's orders.

In the interval between the lirsl amlience granted to (he Ulabas, (who arrived at .Montreal

on the -'I si o) July,) and the last Council when they were dismissed, [there arrived] a Canoe

whiih had been dispalclu'd express to the Count with some letters from France, which had

been committed lo the care ot .*»ieur de ilonnaventnre who was lying at anchor at I'entagwt.

Let us lay aside (or a nioni»nt the atl'airs o( Canada, to relate what occurred in Acadia.

Two Irigates which h id nrriv.'d at Motion last year, designed (roni that lime to rome iind

cruise at the mouth of our river. Some prisoin-rs had assured us that three olhers and sonn*

middle sized vessels, wiTe preparing (or the same purpose. But whilst waiting until ihey nnikc
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themselves heard, let m say a word about the gallant exploit of a Barkalonga,' called by the

English a Galley, moimling S guns, C swivels and having a crew of 70 men.
On the 20"' of .September, Uobienne the privateer of Nantes was attacked by this Barkalonga,

and as his force was inferior, he took advantage of the How of the tide to hug the shore,

ordering a portion of bis men to land with a view to use their muskets where she should
anchor, having nothing to apprehend except being boarded, which he did not think the English
would attempt, because they would be stranded as well as he. As misfortune would have it,

the whole of his crew, except three, misunderstanding the word of command, went ashore, and
tlie English perceiving this mand'uvre, approached, at the same time, in order to board Sieur
Uobienne. What is he to do in this diiemmaV He forthwith takes a barrel of gunpowder
and 8ti- ;4vs it along the deck, and stations himself near his Hag, match in band. The Englishman,
who w iS within pistol shot, summons him to surrender and to strike bis flag. He is told that

lie has nothing to do but approach if be wishes to be blown up witli him. A cannon shot
was discharged at Kobiennc, accompanied by a volley of musketry, and possibly preparations
were making to continue, when his men who were on shore, opened so great a fire on the

Englisiinian that they forced him to weigii anchor and take a wider bertii, under liivorof the ebb
of the tide. Sieur Ifobienne iuiving caused a good deal of water to be thrown on the powder
on his deck, began to cannonade the Knglish, but on the fourth shot the stern of bis ship

caught fire in a most unaccountable manner. Brandy, tar and the powder being stored in that

quarter, the flames and smoke increased in an instant with such violence, that be was obliged

to abandon bis vessel wliicii blew up in a <|uaiterol an hour alter.

The same privateer having captured an armed Ketch and its crew bound lor the Islands,

took on its way four or five prizes and pillaged a small Island thirty leagues beyond Boston
in the direction of New-York.

Divers letters from Acadia have informed us that seven of our Abena(]uis Indians bnving
indiscreetly gone about the end of llie Autunm,-' to the fort of I'emknil, three of them had
been arrested ihere l)y the English, and the other four pitilessly killed at (ort Sako. 'I'his

treacherous proceeding did not turn our Indians aside from their oltjeet; nor disconnisie them.
And as they are passior.ately desirous of hrst rei'overing their relatives who are prisoners, in

order to be able, afterwards to look for revenge and to recommence hostilities more vigorously

than ever, they tried to obtain an interview, anil having received from the Eieutenant
(iovernor of Boston a letter, of which the following is a copy, they sent an answer to it which
is annexed :

—
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By the Honorable William SroiciiiTDN Kstjtiire, l,ientenant-(; jvernor and
C'timinander-in-(;iiief.

Having received certain information that the Indians of .\marasi-ogirin together with others

of the eastern pa't of this i'rovince have, contrary to their submission and declaratiim of Kidelilv

to tiie Crown of England, since perlidioiisl\ adhered to and jiMiied will lis Majesty's enemies
in the late tragical outrages and barbarous nnirdeis comiiiiltcd at the selllemeiil of bis .Majesty's

'A Kiiiiill v.infl u.c.l ill wir, Willi. lilt It .li.k, l.iwiT iIliii tin. iii.liii«r,v ImrgiNi willi u yeiik li.ii.l nn.l mrniiiff i«»il« nn-l

imr». — .1 ,MM.

• ll'lli i)f .Niivinili.i. lilvl. IluUhdinm'i J/mlviy n/ .I/ii.«,i,7im...(/«, II., HI ; ir.//.(i»i*m« .l/.iiiif, I., «40. — Y.w
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good subjects at 03'ster river' and Groton,' and carried off with them several prisoners wlio

are now detained by the said Indians at Aniarnscopgin and otiicr adjoining places, whereby

they have appeared in open Rebellion and therein forfeited their lives as well as those of the

hostages for their fidelity; who according to the cnstom of Nations and the law of Arms might

be justly put to death ; but having learned that divers of their Captains and principal men did

not participate in these late treasons and barbarities, I, therefore, in order that they may establish

their innocence and fidelity, do send these presents by the hands of Sheepscot and^ John

Albagata-Waroongan one of their hostages, in order that they may see that he is, notwithstanding

the cowardice and baseness of the Indians, still living, and be informed by him of the good

treatment he and his comrades have received, and that his Majesty's Governor in this Country

has not violated any of his promises made to them when he received the submission of the

Indians. Wherefore by order of our Sovereign Lord and Lady, King William and Queen Mary,

I strictly conmiand and invite all the above named Captains and other Indians wlio will desire

to furnish proof of their innocence and fidelity, and who have a regard for their lives, to send

l)ack all the English prisoners in their hands; also to seize, bring in, and surrender to Justice

the Chiefs and savages who have combined, assisted and acted in this last bloody tragedy.

Wherein they shall not fail on pain of being prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the Law, as

false traitors and rebels.

Given under Our hand and seal at Arms at Boston the twenty-first day of January, one

thousand six hundred and ninety-live, in the iSixth year of their Majesties Keign.

(Signed) Wilmam Stouohton.

Answer of the Abenaki Indians to the Letter of the Lieutenant Governor

of Hostoii.

Lord who writest to me, listen and understand what I am about to say, and write, to you.

Thou wilt easily recognize my words, and why wilt tiu)u not recognize them. It is thou (so

to express myself) that furnishest them to nie. Writing with loo much hauglitinet , thou

obligest me to reply to thee in the same style. Now, then, listen to the trutiis 1 am about to

tell thee of thyself; of thee, who dost not speak the truth when thou sayest that I kill thee

cruelly. I never exercise any cruelly in killing thee, [as I kill thee'] only with hatchet blows

and musket shots. Thy heart must have been ever addicted to wicki-dness and deceit. No
other proof is necessary than the acts last autumn at Saco and IVmkuit, taking and detaining

those wl'.o were going to obtain news from thee. Never in the universal world has ii been

seen, never has it been related of a man being liiken prisoner who bears a llag and goes to

parley on public business, 'i'his, however, is what thou hast done; in truth, thou hast

spoiled the subject of discussion. 'I'liou hast covered it with blood ; as for iiie, I couM

' lln llif 1M)\ of July Ifi'.U, til.- Ill li.iiiK f. II Willi fury iipmi n villuk'i' ill <ly»li'r Uivir, in Nuw lliinilwliiri', killi'<l anil rnrncil

•way nincly fimr, huiiip ucniuntu «iiy nli"iit oiu' liiiii'lri"! iiii'ii. wmin'ii ninl iliililn ii. Ilulvlun'im'n /litlurti nf Muu., II , 'ft.

ur tlin twulvr Kiirriiuini'iJ lioii'iva Hve wore 'IcitmyeJ, vit. Ailiiin'ii, lirowV, Kil)(«rly'N .M('<lar'iiiin<l lU-anlV Tliii Iuium' nf Jnhn

UiiM, llie iniiiislvr, wm .lo<lri>y.l iritli a valimlilo lihniry. Tin' iillittr «fv,m Kiiiriiiunii, vit KurnhmiiX Iti.kfuniy Hmiili'd,

IlnnKi-r'a, Itaiiit'a, Jonin' ami WiiiMliiiair* were remilnlvly nii'l mipri'i'iifiilly lUfcniliMl llrlkHnfit S'lv lhiinf\hirr, I., 'Jlfl. Ki'.

• On till- 27tli "f July \i-.H. Imviiiif .r.m. ! ilia .Merrliii»rk tli.«y f.ll ii|imii (irol.in, (iii Mi.MI,«. \ Ciiiiiily ) alxiiit fmiv iiiili-n

fk'oiii tiiiDluii. Tlii>v WiTo npul'.'il Hi Laikin'* ^urriiunliiuKis liit fell ii|miii otliiT linumiii wlivro tlir |hi>|.|i' wi'I'i- "If (lii-ir

(fiiitril, aihl riirrifil iiwny fmni iliv vi.iuity nli'iul furly (m rmin*. l/ndhiiimn, II, H<>

' Tliin ronjiiiictioii ieciiis l<> liv lupoilluuua, tu tlie iJi^liili writfra c>all liiiii ,Sli(.'<'|iMut .lulm ; tlia ntliKr apjiiara to he liit

Iiiliitii name.

• Htla I'othtrit, IV., 42.
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never resolve to net in that manner, for therein I have even an extreme horror of thy
unparalleled treachery. How then dost thou now expect that we would talk. Last autumn
we carried to Saco and Pemkuit our flag which was common to thee and to me; we had only
one. On being carried to Pemkuit thou dost seize it. When carried to Saco thou covereat it

with blood. If now thou thinkest of me, I must know somewhat his thought is with whom I

am to talk. Ifestore to me oi:r common flag which is the only medium by which we can talk
together. What thou sayest I retort on thyself. There, repent and repair the grave fault thou
hast committed; seize those who killed me at Saco, and made me prisoner at Pemkuit. I will
do the like by thee. I will bring thee those who killed thee when I shall be able to find them.
Fail not to do what I require of thee ; of thee, I say, who killest me without cause ; who takest
me prisoner when 1 am off my guard. Here, again, is what I say to thee. Bring, or send
me back my relatives whom thou detainest without cause. Thus only, if thou doeat it, can I

have a good opinion of thee. Take special care not to fail in what I tell ihee. If thou
dost not obey exactly, thou wilt draw down calamities on thyself, thy cattle, thy provisions
and all thy niibstance. As for me, thou canst not inflict much injury on me except by your
treachery. My houses, my stores, my property are in inaccessible countries, if thou wilt
confiscate them, they will cost thee a great deal of labor and fatigue. Let PagadocBagan
return within fifteen days; let him not fail to come back, and, within thirty days at the utmost,
let our people be brought back. Pemkuit, which thou hast deflled, is now no longer pleasant
to me. I desire another place for our negotiation ; namely, Meremitin. There will our
common flag be always hoisted, when thou wilt have restored it to me.

Signed Bsanmiiihks Ekesambamet
all who are here. Our Chiefs are not here now. This is what we tell thee.

Meriniitin,' was the place selected for the talk which was to lake place towards tiie end of
May, on exchanging the Kiiglish prisoners for those belonging to our Indians.

It was the Abenakis of l-'ather iligot's mission, that bad received the Lieutenant Governor's
letter wiiich was brought them by one of tlu'ir people whom the Knglish held as a hostage;
and as the major part of the IndiaiiH who composed tliiit Mission were at a distance liioso who
happened to be there on the reception of this letter, answered it.

Would it not be HiipiK.sed that every thing would fail rather than this exchange? Yet, on
our Indians repairing to the i.hicc ap|iointed, the Knglish, so far Irom briii«lng our prisoners
there, did not even come there themselves, though they hud promised to bring the
prisoners thither.

Our Indians ini|)alieiit at this treatment, proceetl. notwithstanding the resolutions of tlu'ir

Councils, to Pemkuit in order to obtain news of their message, so strong are the lies of blood
and naliire. Itut the sole reason given them by the Commandant and Minister was the obstacle
created by the wind which bad been unfavorable to the arrival of the prisoners from Boston.
Kach vented against the other whatever reproaches w.-re on his mind, alter which the Knglish
becoming mollilied and getting to talk about the pretended union between them, took a stone
which they gave as an emiilem of the durability this peace ought to hnv,.; and the Indians
conforming to their mode of expression, placed another St<*n- beside that of the Knglish, with
this diir.'reiice— the Stone of the first was bedecked only with idle words whilst that of our
Indians was accompanied by eight prisoners which they surrendered in reality, though

' TJi« lower p»rt iif tho Aii.lro»c<>((gin, l»*for» it iiniUf witli llic Km.lwi- ri»i r, !• caltwl M.rrjmfoting 1«». — Hi.
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determined not to give up one except as theirs would be placed in their hands. The English,

finally, promised to bring in within thirty days all the prisoners captured during several years,

the greater portion of whom had been seized treacherously— that is to say, they promised to

bring back those who were near, and within two years those at a distance.

The Abenakis, in return, promised the restitution of those in their power; and this was the

result of the interview.

Since then we have learned by an Englishman taken near Boston by a party of Abenakis

from Three Rivers, that his countrymen had come to the place of rendezvous but did not bring

the prisoners there, which obliged our Indians to resume hostil'ties wherein there is no doubt

they are actually engaged, having been exasperated by the continual treachery of our common

enemy whom they wished to manage only for a season in order to withdraw their people out

of his hands.

In some cases misfortune is beneficial. Our Abenakis having become, at last, aware that

the chains and hardships of the poor prisoners, their relatives, liad been doubled by the

English in violation of their promise, after having gratuitously received the eight prisoners who

liad been surrendered to them in advance, took the bit so determinedly between their teeth,

that it is not considered necessary to put fire beneath their bellies in order to induce them to

visit the enemy with the bloody ettects of a just fury: It is supposed also with some degree

of reason, if any reliance can, indeed, be placed on Indians, that the latter would have

continued the war neither more nor less, even had the English kept their words with them

and restored their prisoners; By not restoring them, that became evident; had they been given

up it was confidently expected that, released from their fetters, and unable to consent to ever

pardoning the English, these men would drag ail the young men along lo assist them in

revenging their wrongs, despite of every thing to the contrary which might be alUged by the

lovers of peace who desire to draw breath alter so many yejirs of fatigue.

As I propose to avoid prolixity, I pass a great many things in silence, such as the Abenakis

Bending to the Count some English scalps, and some prisoners taken whom they captured at

different intervals.

But I n;ust not omit mentioning the naval movements the English are making with tlu,

design of doing us iill possible injury. They use, sometimes, howevc; ,
pretexts somewhat

specious, as was the case wi'h a ship and ketch that entered under full sail and anchored in

the harbor of Menagouet.' Tiu-y stated that tiu-y were come to redeem some English

prisoners, and in fact eleven were given up to them. Tiieir real design, however, was to see

if some ship had not arrived from France so as to be able, with the assistance of another

vessel that lay in the offing, to capture it if it should not have come in.

We have been pefectly aware that a ship of fifty guns and one hundred and fifty men had

arrived from Old Kngland, ami that a small Boston craft manned !)y t'lirty men was cruising

from one place to another for the purpose of carrying off Indians. i»ut the Knglish prisoner,

brought in some time al\er by the Abenakis of Three llivers, removed all our apprehensioiLi

regarding this lar,,er ship of one hundred and fifty men, by inlDrming us thai nIic had returned

lo Boston a complete wreck with ten killed and sixty wounded, having been frequently boarded.

The death of the i'rincess of Orange' and that of William Philippe ' are not sullieiently

regretted in this country that I should interrup* my narrative by Funeral Sermons. On t!ie

' Sit. tj|ii f riMitnitoiiit. — V.U, ' USlh Kccinilii'r Ifl'.il.
* .Sh- Pliip* ill- .l;ei) Utii Filiriury lO.ii
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contrary I feel a pleasing inclination to continue it in consequence of the joy affbrded me by
the following news:

—

•' •'

Our Abenaki Indians had been warned by n Frenchn.an belonging to the garrison ofPemku.t to be on their guard, and that two hundred Englishmen concealed in the Islands off
the coast were w.th others, meditating an attack on them whilst engaged in negotiationsT -s .nteLgence had the best effect possible, confirming as it did the Lthlessness of tl nnation wh.ch we had already so often impressed on them. Thev vowed eternal war aid

rrotimMir e

'''""?' " ^^""^"'^'^ enemy, with quit^ . different intention thanthat of iiolding a conference with them.
The second news we received and which afforded us joy, was the havoc committed by a

ship of fi.ty guns on the English to whom she gave no quarter. They were, doubtless, some
of ou r.ends and possd.ly the sam: ihat had so effectually disposed of the vessel which, as I
just stated, had returned to Boston in so pitiable a plight.

But the most sensible ple.asure we experienced arose from the happy tidings of the arrival at
lentagoue of the .uprEn.^au commanded by Sieur de Bonnaventure, who, in distributing
the presents rom the King, made the Indians per.eive that they ought not to be tempted tomake peace by an unjustihable despair of receiving assistance, this year, from France. What
a strange th.ng is prejudice

!
These poor creatures had taken it so doggedly into their bends

that the Knghsh were masters of the sea and that no French vessel , .re make its appearance
along the entire coast, that, had it not been for the arrival of ibis ship, I know not what result
would have been expected from such excessive terror which overpovered in their minds all
the good disposition they seemingly entertained, to he revenged on their enemies: Meanwhile

j

they soon passed from profound despondency to energy thoroughly martial. Ve shall see
' hereafter, what will have been its success.

'

Captain Baptist had taken a prize off Cape Mallebarre, which he left under the command of
(.mon, a Canadian. The latter and the hllilmsters abandoned it after having more than half
pillaged It. It was a craft of more than sixty tons, with a cargo of sugar, molasses and other
goods. Baptist started off a^,ain on a new cruise when he had the good fortune to take a prize of
twenly-hve tons, which supplied generally al he rc,,uired to ht him out for th« entire summer.
He set out anew with orders to proceeu to > naniard's bav,> i„ the supposition that he might
fall in there with Sieur de Bonnaventure. But as the fortune of war is uncert nn, and as
occasional ill luck cannot be avoide.l, he had the mischan.e of losing his vessel; alter having
bravely defended himself an entire day against a frigate, he found himself so riddled thai he
linally foundered with eight Englishmen within sight of me frigate which c.uild not render
then, any assistance. One consolation afforded by this loss was that the Englisii derived no
advantage frcuu i:,

ThihGuion whom I have just mentioned. afU-r having made seven prizes, fell in with the
same frigate timt had defeated Captain Baptist. But running aground with all his prizes on
the little .-Jeai Hock, he forced the English to graiil him terms. They gave him gne vessel with
nil its cargo.

I se" notiiing else worth mentioning respecting the afVairs of Acadin except the news
furnishe.i us I - de Saint CaHtin, that a friirale of forty guns, and one of twenty-two were
ready to sail op. t,jston; that a third ol twelve guns had alrc.uly left that port and had even
arrived nt l»!iCO*\u^.;U $• thnt their plan, no doubt, was to do some mischief iu the Wuebec

, n

V..r., |\.

' Sii) niilii I. tu/irii, |i I'liu.

7S

' riirumoiitli, Nvw lliini|..|iirt>. — Ki..
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river, and that the ship wiiich is to bring out William IMiillipe's, ' successor in the government

of New England, was daily expected at Boston from Old England.

Guion's brother having come of his own accord as far as Montreal, where he arrived about

the fifteenth of July, the Count gave him twenty men in order to encourage him to continue

i;i8 cruises, which can be productive only of a very good effect.

But now that we have come back, let us see what is doing in the neighborhood where our

eneinies are wide awake.

hi the afternoon of the second of August two Mohawks, who had been three or four months

prisoners at the Sault, left the latter place on their return home. Passing La I'rairie de la

Madeleine, they attempted to seize, quite close to the stockades of the fort, a young P'rench

child in order to cnrry it away with them to tlr.Mr Village. But aomeof our Indians happening

fortunately to be within call, made them drop their booty by firing at them.

Some of our Indian partisans who were in the direction of Orange, had captured some

prisonars but were obliged to let them go on being discovered by a party of thirty men, who

were much stronger than they. On their return, they reported that it was, according to all

appearances, greatly to be feared that the en^Tny would fall on the southern district. They

did in fact appear at Tremblny, within two leagues of Montreal on the la"" August, where they

killed an old woman and a man ; after which they carried off two other women, one man and

four young children.

This loss considerably damp, .i the joy we experienced on the same day by the return of

8 or 10 of our Indians who brought in -o Englishmen and two Squaws, and the Scalps of two

Mohegans (Lotips) wlio were kilied near Orange where the blow was struck. Our sorrow

disappeared, however, two days after, on the return of the Convoy from Fort Frontenac. The i

reappearance of the Sun dispersing the clouds does not afford greater joy to Nature than di(' }

that of Chevalier de Crisafy to the Montrealists. Every one hastened to the water side to see

him when he was landing, and by their cheers gave expression to their feelings towards so

worthy a Captain who brought Hack his troops safe and sound, without leaving a single man

behind except the forty-eight to garrison the fort. As this exi)edilion used extraordinary

celerity, I shall, not untlertake to give a long description of it, but merely observe that it

occupied from the time it started to its return twenty-six days, eight of which were employed

in repairinf: five extensive breaches made in the walls by the mine ; tiiat some old mortar-

after having been broken and mixed with ri^h clay, was made use ol for the purpose of rapidly

running up the masonry which will be as solid with the cement, as with mortar from new lime

the preparation when-of time did not a<imit ; that all the limber for the construction of the

houses and for lire-wood was cut and hauled with extraordinary diligence ; that tliroughoiit

the whole of the labor and fatigue of going and coming in the rapids and dangerouH passes, so

special and so general a good fortune attende<l all, that not one was wounded. What I remark

most fortunate in this good luck is, not to have been discoveied by the enemy, a circuniHtant

to be attributed to the great secrecy the Count observed up ti. the n>oment of departure; b'ing

well aware that his plun was not one of those to be bruited about; and to the pruden' condict

of ( 'hevalier de Crisafy, wliose guarded movement deprived the enemy t)f all knowledge of it.

But reflecting on such an exc of gooil lurtuiie, I must not, ii> enumerating those s-coiidiiry

causes, forget the |)rincipid, but utlribute huvIi great success to the good gi niuH, the guardian

ungel of .New France, to whom <iod has committed the protection of the Country.

I iiii'ii>>ifcv«jfi'if>-frr-i''i *:-rt,:t i»
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This fortunate return of the convoy from Fort Frontenac was not the sole pleasure of so
fint^ a day. It had been preceded, some hours, by the arrival of Sieur Nicolas Perrot from the
Btaaais and Farthest Nations witb ten or twelve Canoes of Poutetiatamis, Sacs, Folles Avoines,
Outagamis and Miamis of Maramek." This was on the U"- of August, and the following is

the substance of the news the Count received by them in a letter from Sieur Delamotte and
from the reports of Perrot and the Frenchmen who came down with bim.

News from the Btabais.

The Outagamis bave spared the lives of the Iroquois prisoners that bad been presented by
the Bnaaiation'' of CbOgagou in the Spring, with the intention of employing them in return,

in negotiating v^'ith tiie enemy. The apprehension that the Cioux, who have mustered some
two or three thousand warriors for the purpose, would come in large numbers to seize their

Village, has caused the Outagamis to quit their country and to disperse themselves for a season,
and afterwards to return to save their harvest. They are, then, to retire towards the river

Oabache to form a settlement there, so much the more permanent as they will be removed from
the incursions of the Ciou and in a position to etlect a junction easily with the Iroquois and the
English, without the French being able to prevent it. Should this project be realized, it is

very apparent that the Maacoutin and the Keknpou would be of the party, and that the three
Tribes forming a new village of fourteen or fifteen hundred men, would experience no dilficulty

in considerably increasing it, by attracting other nations thither, which would be of most
pernicious consequence. But we have every reason to hope that the efficient orders issued by
the Count, and the care Sieur Delamotte will take to execute them, will dispel all these fogs.

He will not possibly ettect this object with as much facility as he broke up a party of Ilurons
who were on the point of embarking on a war expedition against the Cioux; for with a Belt
and a few words, lull indeed of energy, he had the good fortune to dispel this storm at the
first conference.

All Sieur DelaMotle'a penetration, however, did not prevent some Hurons, among whom
was the Baron's son, proceeding, unknown to him, with the consent of all the Nations, both of
Michiliniakina and its vicinity to the Village of the Senecas, to make their peace, independent
of Onontio. They carried, for this purpose, fourteen Belts, of which some of the better
disposed Hurons secretly and mysteriously furnished him, eight days afler their departure,
with llie explanation, the suhstiiiM'e whereof is brielly as follows:—
Our Father has vexed us; he has k)>(>; since deceived us. We now cast away his voice; we

will not hear it any more. We couih nitiioi t his p.irti. 'pation to make peace with you and to

join ou. arms. The Chief at Michiliniakina has toid us lies ; he has made us kill one another;
Our Fatliur has betrayed us. We listen to him no more.

Tiiese deputies have carried back to the Senecas three of their men in order to give them up.

Two ol these are to remain at the village, and the other is to return with some inlluential

Iroquois for tiie purpose of having an intei-view in the latter part of * •:gust with all the Lake
Tribes, and causing the existing war to be succeeded by a duralile p.'ace and close alliance.

It is a misfortune that it was impossible to anticipate the Kmhassy of those Indians, as this

iilow could have iieen certainly averted. But it muot be understood that when they are
determined to keep a secret, the policy of the most expert Machiavelian would fail against their

' .•<i'o uotc, tupra, !>. 870. • A Mikini iriln' ciilloil < liiiiiUiiuiiii liy llir tViinli, iifu) W-a» hy l]\v l.iglisli. y.u.
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finesse and deception, daubed over with the whitewash of sincerity and the fairest appearances

in tlie world.

Whilst the Baron was at Montreal, as I have already stated, acting the part of the couchant

dog and listening with apparent submission to Onontio's voice, all this fine scheme was
concocting in the Upper Country, and what was wonderful is, that the resolution of the Council

was taken and concluded before he started to come down, although the Traitor gave no other

excuse for his voyage than an ardent desire vvliich consumed him to come and hear his Father's

will in order blindly to obey it.

But this is pretty tedious. Learn what is passing among the Outasais to be persuaded

how much they would be disposed to make their peace with the Iroquois, independent of the

Count, were they not vigorously opposed. Let us enter now into the Council with those recently

arrived Nations and witness the audience Onontio is giving them.

Being assembled on the sixteenth of August in the presence of the Governor, Intendant,

and several oflicers, Ouonguissu, Chief of the Poutouatamis, opened the meeting with the

following speech:—
Father. I come here, seeing all my Nation deranged, in order that you may restore them

to their senses. This it is what brings me hither without a present and makes me look upon
you with my eyes.

1 wish the Cioux, the Sacs, the Miamis and the Outagamis may listen to your voice. As for

me, half your heart ia in mine, and I have no will but yours.

I have been surprised that the Kikakons, the Outaaais du Sublc, Hurons and others of

Michilimakina whom you call your children, are not hearkening to your voice to-day, and that

on the contrary they seem to wish to upset the earth and deceive you; whilst I, wlio have not

seen you for a long time, am always inclined to obey your wishes as I have done since my
infancy. Up there at Michilimakina I have respected your word; I have adhered to it, and

not being able to resist all those other nations, have adopted the resolution to come down
to acquaint you, that you may apply tlie remedies you will consider necessary. Whe" the

Indians I have named to you come here to see you and call you Father, I feel sorry that,

immediately after they are out of your presence, they alter their language, and act contrary to

what they promised, whilst I, no matter what injury tlie other nations may inflict on me, do

exactly what you desire me. I have even been killed by the Ciou
;
you forbad me to avenge

myself and I have obeyed your word.

The memory I have cherished of your former words alone hath kept my feet within the

piitlis of duly, for we have not had any one, for a long time, with us to coMiinunicate your

wishes to us, and liave almost been— I, I'outouatami, and the Sacs and the I'uans and the

FoUes Avoines— as if we had no Father, being at a distance the one from the other.

Tiiose of Michilimakina are incessantly telling you that it is they alone w!io wage war

against the Iroquois, though we wage it more than they; and they tell you these sort of stories

only in order to stand better with you. I would wish that the Cioux, tin, Miamis and the

Outagamis wage war no more against each other.

Colubi, Chief of the .Sacs, took up the word and said:— Tlie Frei.ch exliorted him to come

here, and he accordingly came down in his present poor condition. lie retained in his

recollection since last year, the Word of his Father who commauiled him to keep his tomaliav.-k

always in his hand, and to turn it only against the Irotjuois; and this is what he has done.
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Although he formerly made war against the Cioux, he iiad resisted the entreaties of the
Outagamis and Maskoutins to attack them, regarding them now as brothers.

Father, he added, I come to tell you, that altiiough the Outagami, or the Fox, is my relative,

yet I could not dissuade nor prevent him last winter going to war against the Cioux.
Kioulous-Koio, Chief of the Folles Avoines said— He had nothing to add to the speech of

Ononguissd; like him, he observed his Father's word.

Onanguisse resumed, and spoke for iMakatemangaas, an Outagami or Fox, saying in his behalf
what follows:—

Father. Though killed by the Clou neither I, nor any of my family have desired to make
war on him as half my Tribe hath done, recollecting that Onontio my father hath forbad me so

to do. 1 do not approve of my Nation wishing to make an alliance and peace with the Iroquois,

and I come to advise you of it and to jll you that I have not changed my mind, and am always
obedient to you.

Messitonga, or Le Barbu, & Miami of Maramek' said:— Though at a great distance. I heard my
Father's voice, and have no other opinion but that of Onanguisse and of the others who come
to speak, and no other thought than to make war against the Iroquois. Vhen the Ciou kills

me I bow my head and recollect my Father has forbad me to turn my tomahawk against him.
I have not yet heard you. I complain that the Miamis of the river Saint Joseph rescue by

force from us, and spare the lives of, the Iroquois, prisoners we are bringing home.
I am come here to ascertain whether it be by your order these sorts of violences are

committed, as I have not heretofore understood your thoughts except by Perrot in whom we
hesitate to place confidence, the French and the Indians saying that he is but a pitiful fellow.

I come here to hearken to you, and to offer you, as I did last year, my body, covering up your
dead who were killed l)y the Iroquois, and to tell you that you are Master of my Tribe, which
is that of the Crane.

lie then presented a Beaver robe, and added:—
I have not yet been able to learn your thought from your own lips, and have heard your

word only as Perrot repeated it to me from you. This has brought me down here.

Onanguisse demanded if it were true tliat Onontio had permitted Nassafc-akaet, as he had
told him, and Sieur de Tonty, to go to war against the Kanzas and other Mississippi tribes.

Sieur Perrot presented a robe on the part of the Pepicoquis who, also, are Miamis of

AI;iratnek, whereby they said they covered the French dead, and the Miamis slain in the

Inxpiois country. This robe was stained red to show tiiat they remembered the French who
died for them and whom they were desirous of revenging.

Onanguisse told (Nontio individually and in private, that it was not he but Perrot that had
brought the Outagami or tb«- Fo\; whose heart he believed was false; who despised not only
the French, but all the other Nations also; the Outagami however, was not the only one that

had conceived bad thouirhiii. inasmuch as the Mascoutins had a still worse heart than lie.

Whilst fort Frontenac was repairing, several of ow Indians embraced the opportunity to

orjianize different parties to endeavor to strike a blow asainst the Iroquois. Some of them
having seen thirty canoes which tliey judged to contain three or four hundred n\en, notice of
till fact was given to M' de Lavnliere who commands in that fort, and word was afterwards

sent to Montreal. 'I'liis news was brought on the ly"" of August to the Count wlio received

' S..' null', ni'pr.i, p. 670, - - Kn,
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confirmation of it from others that arrived on tlie same day, and added that one of our most

respectable Indians named ytaaakon had been undoubte(iIy captured. But as it is very usual

for the Indians to retail such rumors, in order to mark our countenancf, the Count, without

evincing any feeling, deferred sending out scouts until the twenty-fourth. Meanwhile other

Indians, reporting that they had seen in Lake Saint Francis a hostile canoe which certainly

was not far off, the Count hesitated no longer; be dispatched under the command of Sieur

Dumui 7 @ eight hundred men to Isle Perrot, <i convenient and very advantageous post,

and issued orders that the remainder of the troops should be ready at the firing of the first

gun to go and meet the enemy if they ventured down the river, at the same time that

the corps which had set out and was instructed to let them pass, would attack them in the

rear. Whilst Sieur Dumui is making every eHbrt to discover the enemy, and is sending out

French and Indian scouts in succession, and four tini'-s one after the oc her, so as to escape

surprisal and to insure the success of his own plan for discovering the enemy, a canoe arrived

hero from Quebec, on the twenty-seventh which, far from giving us news of the French fleet,

informs us that some Canadians who had arrived from Anticostie bad seen two frigates of

twenty-two and twenty-four guns, about Mingan, in the latter end of J ily, and a large English

ship, a month before, in the same place.

It is almost impossible to avoid some hostile incursion during the harvest. On the twenty-

ninth two Frenchmen were killed at La Prairie de la Madelaine and four carried off alive ;

and whilst this aggression was being committed, another party killed a man at Boucherville,

and wounded two, carrying none off; finally, two days afterwards, which was the thirty-first,

the Iroquois took off three of the bravest settlers from Cape Saint Michel.' These last

mentioned blows were struck by some Mohawks and Oneidas, as we discovered by their

tomahawks, which they left sticking in the ground, according to their custom.

Onanguisse the Pouteaatami of whom we have spoken, had gone, with all the Indians

belonging to the Bay dcs jfuaris^ to seek to signalize themselves in the party commanded by M'

Demuy; But seven or eight days had scarcely elapsed when b icoming impatient because the

enemy did not make his appearance, they were seen returning to Montreal, where the Count

gave them their farewell audience and having by considerable presents replied to what they

had said to him on their arrival, he dismissed them after having slightly reproved them for

quitting the army without his orders. They left the Council extremely firm, and evinced a

very strong determination to remain forever inviolably attached to Onoutio's interests. But

it will not be out of place to insert here the speeches at this Council which was attended

by the Governor, Intendant M. de Calliere and a few officers; the major part being at the

time engaged looking up the enemy. On the third of September, then, Onontio spoke thus:

Onangulsse listen attentively lo me.' [I am very glad to see you. I was under the

impression that the Son whom I loved had lied from my presence for ever, and that fiir from

following, he wished to oppose, his Father's v ill. This is what has been reported to me of

you, and that you were doing all you could to prevent the accomplishment of my wishes.

Vou could not help acknowledging it to me, but I will forget it, as you seem to me now to be

better disposed and to have recollected that I had adopted you as my Son from your earliest

' A Bcigniory in tlie CDiintj of Verclierrn, on the South «iile of the St Lawrence, about fifteen niiU^s below MoiitreaL

' (Jrcen Hay, Wisoonsin.

'Tliiae (iiwclicK, wliitli an omitteil in the Piiris Mttnuicri(il«, are supplicJ from La t'otherie's Ilixtoire ik rAmerii/iie

Septftitrionale, IV, frS-r.H, ainl incliidod within brni'Vota. — Kn.
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infancy. This obliges you, despite all the trouble you say you experience, to come and
notify me that you see many of my Children rebelling against me and disobedient to my voice,

but as for you, you offer yourself entirely to execute my will.

You are right in believing that one-half of my heart is yours, and this it is which gave me
pain when I was told that Onanguisse was opposed to those who were carrying my message.
It annoyed me very much, but I have not forgotten, on that account, that he was a Son whom
I had adopted, and who would return perhaps to better sentiments when remembering that I

had always been a good father to him.

You would have reason to b.; surprised if those of the Sable, the Kiskakons, Hurons and
others of Michilimakina were unwilling to hear my voice any more; and could with justice

say to them, that I have ever been their father ; that I have made every effort at the cost of the

blood of renchmen, to sustain them, and thnt if I have waged, and desire still to continue

the war, rejecting all proposals of peace which the Enemy is thinking of so often making
me, it is only out of consideration for them and their allies, whom the Iroquois would not
include in the Peace they propose to me.

1 now speak to you, and like a true Father express to you the sentiments I have always
entertained, and wish to feel towards you, if you endeavor to deserve them. I have fidopted

you as my Son ; I love y ; I cannot have two hearts; when I have once given my friendship,

I cannot take it back from him to whom I have given it, unless forced thereunto. I forgive all

that you have done, if you will do well hencefurward, and when you will come next year to

inform me that you have succeeded, you will be content with the reception I shall give you.

The ofticer in command at Michilimakina and Perrot will tell me whether you will have
deceived me; and in return for whatever favorable reports of your conduct they will render
me, you may expect every thing from me.

Nancouakouet has deceived me when he turned my arm on one side; I had told him in

terms sufliciently plain, that my Tomahawk was to fall only on the Iroquois and his allies, and
not on the Aknn<-a8 and others. It will not be dillicult to persuade those of Michilimakina
that I do not desire peace, since you have seen within a few days that the Iroquois has come
to light and has killed even some of my young men by surprise, under the conviction that I

was unwilling any longer to listen to him or to receive him as my child, alter having rejected

all his proposals because he would not sincerely include you in them. You must all believe

that (lispair makes him act so, secinij he has been unable to surprise me, and that I saw
beforcliand 'hat the bait he was throwing to my Children, at which some of them did not fail

to bite, was merely with a view to deceive them and to put them in the kettle.

Be of good heart: you have just committed another fault in so soon abandoning, without

my orders, the French camp whither you yourselves offered to proceed ; in going there you
greatly pleased me, and your return has caused me great astonishment.

Conununicate my intentions to the Sacs, the Outagamis and the other Nations of The Bay,
in order that for the future they may more readily listen to what messages I shall send them.
I would desire that your nation and all theirs which are at present dispersed in divers villages

so distant the one from the other, may reassemble all in the same place, where they could Ibrm
different villages if they please. This union would enable them better to resist their enemies,
and put them in a position to execute with more facility and readiness the orders I should

send them. And with this view it is that, after having made you personally this present, I

make you this one also, to invite you and all your nation to do as I now suggest.
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Kolouibi, I address you : I cannot doubt that you, Kolouibi, are my friend : You told me
so last year, when you, in spite of the Saulteurs and Outaouaks, were desirous to march
against the enemy; you informed me of it, having accompanied M' de Mantet here ; continue
to do what I ask you, and rely on my support.

Perrot also told me all you have done up yonder to encourage the Fox; I am very thankful
to you for it, but I see he is out of his head ; he is your Relative; assure him that I have never
abandoned him ; my heart is strong, and I feel when an attempt is made to detach any of my
Children from me.

Nancauakouet: You have done a noble deed; be always as courageous as you have been,
and never strike a blow except when and where I shall tell you. Know, that the Siou having
come to demand my protection, I have granted it to him, and that he is my Son. Who are
those that would oppose my will ? Your Nation hath many prisoners ; be assured that hpvi.ig
'adopted them as my Children they are your brethren. Will you sutler your Brother to be a
Slave among you? Clean your mat so that 1 may sit down rn it in peace.

Kioulouskau: Perrot has informed me that your Nation was doing its duty. La Motte has
sent me word from Michilimakinak, that your young men wert, or, the war path, and I know
that they were recalled thence last year. Entertain always the same thought, obey my will,
and you will find a Father who loves liis children when they deserve it.

Makkathemangoua, the Fox : I see that you are a young man: your Nation has quite turned
away from my wishes; it has pillaged some of my young men whom it has treated as slaves.
I know that your father Onkimaouassan, who loved the French, had no hand in the indignity
to which they were subjected. You only imitate tl.e example of your father who had sense,
when you do not coiiperate with those of your tribe who are wishing to go over to my enemies
after they grossly insulted me, and defeated the Sioux whom I now consider my Son.

Tell your nation from me, that though it does not deserve it, I wish still to take it under my
protection, in the hope that it will not cause me any further discontent, and that you will
endeavor to restore it to its senses. I pity the Siou ; I pity his dead whose loss I deplore.
Perrot goes up there, he will speak to your Nation from me for the release of their prisoners.
Let them attend to him.

I should have wished to see the Porc-Epi Capeoma and other Chiefs to whom I would have
restored their senses which they lost wiien they thought of going over to the Iroquois, who
seeks only to deceive and whom I cannot trust; I who have more sense than they, and whom
they fear.

Eh! what? Will Egominere and all the rest, who seem disposed to go over to tlie enemy,
behold with indilference the Miami devoured by the Iroquois! When he will have no mor.'
meat do you imagine that he will not eat you. He wishes to exist alone.

Ae for you Nanangoussista and Mncitongn, Miamis of ^raramek, you are the Chiefs of that
great village, and I believe that you have visited me only with the consent of nil the other Chiefs
there. I will believe, as you say, that you have no other will than mine. IVrrot told you (hdt
you must remove your (ire from Maramek, and unite with the rest of th.- Muunis in a place
where you could oppose the enemy and make war on him; I can think only of the repose
o( my Children; I .an elFe.t that only by the destruction of the Iroquois, and to accomplinh
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that, my Children must live together so as to be able to execute with greater facility, the

commands I shall transmit to them. You told Perrot, a year ago, that you would come
down to hear me. You sent me such a message by your belt and by your coat that Perimond

brought me. I aent you an answer by him, but he did not deliver it. You tell me now, by

that which you present me, that you have no other mind or heart than mine. I am going to

explain my will to you. Obey it.

Children. I declare to you that I will not believe that the Miamis wish to obey me until they

make, altogether, one and the same fire, either at the river Saint Joseph, or some other place

adjoining it. I have got nigh the Iroquois and have soldiers at Katarakoui, in the fort that

had been abandoned. You, too, must get nigh the enemy in order to imitate me and to be able

to strike him the more readily.

All my children tell rae that the Miamis are numerous, and able of themselves to destroy

the Iroquois. Like them all are afraid. What! do you wish to abandon your country to

your enemy? Will he not find you out, in what corner soever you may hide yourselves?

Should you not contest the entrance with him? Do you doubt my support since the

commencement of the war? He made his nppenrance only once at Chichikatia, and that

was at a time when they were pretending to be negotiating a Peace with me; but now when
all my arms are turned against him, can you doubt of my depriving him of the means of

insulting you, and of my facilitating your designs against him. Have you forgotten that I

wage war against him principally on your account alone? Your dead are no longer visible in

his country; their bodies are covered by those of the French who have perished to avenge

them. I furnish you the means to avenge them likewise; I assist you as far as is in my power;

it depends only on me to receive hin as a friend, I will not do it on account of you who would

be destroyed were I to make peace with him without including you therein.

Perrot is going up with you to conduct you to the place where I desire you to follow him.

Do as he desires you, and in obeying me you will find a father who will, if necessary, sacrifice

all his young men to secure your repose.

Regard not what Chichikatia might have told you of Perrot: He is not a Slave, he it is

whom I have sent with my message to you ; 1 respect you too highly to place you under the

superintendence of a slave; It is I who wage war and not he.

When you killed the Z.»u/> and the English you obeyed me, and if Chichikatia released them

when made prisoners by you, he disobeyed me. I shall believe'what you tell me if you remove

your fire in order to replace that which Chichikatia has abandoned. I send Perrot to explain

my intentions to all your old men, and if you do not believe what he will tell you, he has my
commands to leave you, and I will abandon you myself without thinking any more of

protecting you and without wishing to meddle with your affairs and your land. 1 want my
Children to respond to the protection I give them; they see my young men dying daily,

without any reproach on my part that they die for them.

As for the rest, I am well pleased, Onanguico and your other Chiefs, to give you notice in

the first insUince. before you leave me, that the Commandant of Michilimakinak is my sole

representative throughout all your country, and that he will explain my thoughts and intention!

to you; the other French officers among you, such as Courtemanche, Mantet, d'Argenteuil,

du risle, Vincennes, La Dtcouverte, and Perrot, are entirely subjeci to him.

Listen then to his voice only, as be alone can truly explain my words to you, and you

cannot fail to follow it without at the same time disobeying me. Out ai he cannot be every

Vol. IX. 79
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where, be is obliged of necessity to employ the officers whom 1 have just named to be his

Messengers, and to acquaint you with his intentions which can be no other than mine, and
which none of these officers nor any other of the Frenchmen aniong you, can either add to, or

take from, without failing in their duty. Should any of Ihem tell you any thing that may
cause you pain, or of which you might entertain some doubt, seek for explanations respecting

il only from him, and do not heed any thing others may say to you, for he is the only

person, as I have already informed you, that can remove all your suspicions and doubts,

in whom you must place the same reliance as if your Father, h'mself, was addressing you.]

Onanguice and you, other Chiefs, remember well this my last advice, and follow it exactly,

if you wish that your Father regard and treat you as obedient children.

The departure of these Indians was delayed for some days after their dismissal, in order to

communicaie to them their share of some good news we received. Two scalps were brought

in, yamboura who had taken them, gave assurances that those who were expected to arrive In

a few days, would bring four more; For in the attack they had conjointly made, six had been
taken which they divided, and tlien separated in order to retreat with greater security. On
the seventh of September, one of our Indians, named Kinrache, brought in two scalps of LoHpn

and three Squaws and three children belonging to the same tribe, and in the evening of

the same day, when Onanguisse and the Indians of the Bay were beginning to file off in order to

await Sieur Nicolas Perrot' within three leagues of Montreal, where he proposed joining them
on the next day with ten or twelve Frenchmen for the purpose of accompanying them as far

as their Country, the arrival of ninety French and Indian Canoes from the Btaaais, under

the command of Sieur Demanthet, agreeably surprised us, for we did not expect them at

soonest until eight or ten days later.

The Bay tribes had no sooner retired from the Council chamber than here were more
Indians to take their place. The Count received their compliments on the tenth of September
^0 which he returned an answer four days afterwards, in the presence of the Intendaut and of

M' de Calliere, in the following words:—
Otoiitagon. Thy father [has been always faithful to my voice, and up to the time of his

deatii had kept his young men in the obedience they owed Onontio their father. It is for you
who now occupy his place, to imitate him, and you could not do it better than to prosecute

' Nicolas Pkrbot wns, snjs ("Imrlevoix, a man of tnleiil, of some ediicntion, nml belonifej to a rcipeoUlile family.

Necessity coinpclleil liim ot nn early ]mrio,l, to rcpnlr to the linllnn oomitry where lie soon liecame fjirailiar with tlio

Al({onquin lunf,'uai;ca. On returninK to Quebec in 1(1(15, with a parly of Oltawas, lie was neleetcil by M. Talon to accompany
Sieur de St Lusson to tlie falls of ,St Mary as liiterpretiT, and to collect the tribea dwelling around the l/ppor Lakes so that

they limy subinit to the French crown, lii lUSl, he was employed by M. de la Uarre in bringing the Western tribes to his

assistance ai^ainst the Iroquois, and in I(1H7, did the like service for M. de Denoiiville. lie was sent by M. de Fronteiiae to

Miehilimakinnc in IfiUO, and induced neveral hundred of the Indians thereabout to come down ami trade. He continu.u)

empUiye.l for successive years as Indian Oj^ent and, in I6»7, was on the point of beiim burnt by the Mia'iiis, and saved only

by the UuU){iimi», by whom be was much beloved. At the peace of 17lll, he acted as Interpreter to the Western tribes with

whom be afierwards relumed to Lake Superior, and was subspipieiilly employed during the adrninistration of the .Marouis

de Vaudreuil, to whom he a<ldre»«ed a Memoir respecting French interexli in the Western country. He complained, however,

that bis r'oommendalions were traversed by interested parties. To this enterprising Traile' \ bo had a fort on Lake IVpiti,

is the w.irld indebted for the discovery of the celrbraled Lead Mines, on the river Des Moines in Iowa, which at one time

bore his name. He bad traveled over the moat of New France, and was intimately eonversanl with the eliaraeter of the

Iioliani conei'rning wbora he has left a very interesting Manuscript entitled if<ruri, Cuiilumm el lielliyion df Hauwigtt, ditM

CAmeri<i<u Srplentrionalr, from which M. de la rolherie borrowed largely to <ill up the 1st and 'id Volumes of his Hitluirt

lit l'Ami-i</ue. Charlevoix from whose History many of the above particuUra *ra copied, kcknuwiedgei hii indebteduesa

also, to M. I'errolV Memoir".— Ko.
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the war vigorously against the Iroquois, and to live in great distrust of the Huron who wishes

to drag you down in his ruin along with him. I take it kindly of you that you came down
expressly (as you assure me) for the purpose of informing me of the peace the Huron is

wishing to make with the Iroquois, and of the Belts he is sending him, in which it is reported

you have had a share. But 'tis right that you know that this news doth in no manner surprise

me, as I am assured that the Huron would have carried his carcass long ago over to the

IroquoiR, had he not been afraid of the Kiskakons, the Outaouak Cinago, the Nancokoueten,

and of you, Outaouak of the Suhle,

Otontagan My Son. Perhaps you have been led away by surprise into this bad road, because

you are yet young. But Okantican and Ouemakacoyeg through whose mouth you speak are

thoroughly informed of it. I wish however, to forget it in the hope that you will listen more
attentively in future to your father's voice.

Okantican. I regret the death ot your brother-in-law Nancouakouet. He strayed somewhat
from his duty in directing his Tomahawk towards the Akan^as, but he has never had an

English or an Iroquois heart like the Huron. It appears by the young prisoner he sent me,

and whom I shall keep as a remembrance of him, that in dying he regretted having disobeyed

me. You will announce to all the Upper Nations that I will avenge iiis death when we shall

reduce the Iroquois. Operations against the Akan^as must be suspended and your young men
sent into the field immediately, and before Spring. They will find a retreat at Fort Frontenac,

which I have had repaired expressly to receive them on their way to and from Onnontague.

Here is a blanket and gun to wrap up the bones of my Son Nancouakouet which it will be

necessary to allow a short time to rest in peo''e, and think, meanwhile to wash away his

blood in that of the Iroquois. This is what i ^Aliort you to do by this Belt. And I give you

this other one to place it on the bow of your canoe to close the road, and prevent you going

to revenge La Fourche on the Akan(,as. Direct your vengeance solely against the Iroquois, as

I have already said, and when you will be at Michilimakinak fail not, Okantikon, to request

the Commander to assembl- all the Nations, and to present them in full Council with these

Belts which I commit to your care, and to publicly deliver the Message I intrust to you, and

of which 1 send him a copy in i .der that no person be ignorant of my intentions. Here is a

jacket I give you Otonthagan and Okantikan, in order that you second my message, and I add

this powder and these balls for you and your people.

Miamis. For you Chichikatia, I told you already w'lat I have said to the Chiefs of Maramek
who accompanied Perrot, in order to induce them to quit their Villages to settle near yours.

They have promised me to remove their entire tribe there, and I have given them presents

inviting them to do so, after I had enjoined Perrot not to omit any thing to effect that object.

I hope they will keep their word with me, and that we shall see the effect of it before the end

of Winter. And if I learn from yourselves or from any other source, that Perrot has not used

his utmost eflbrts to compass this union, ho assured I shall punish him severely for it.

You liavc always been so well intentioned towards tho French, and so obedient to your

Father's voice, timt I doubt not but you will contribute on your part to facilitate the execution

of this affair, by leveling all the dilficultifs that may be encountered, and breaking all the

clumps of earth that may render the road rugged.

F'or the purpose of inviting you slili to persevere in the friendly sentiments you entertain

towartls your father and his Nephews, 1 give you mid your brother chief of Chicagou these

two jackets, these two carbines, this powder and this lead.

,i
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Assure all the Upper Nations that I am about to continue unceasingly the war against the

Iroquois and by imitating also my example yourself, :nduce them likewise to follow it.']

They left on the next day, the sixteenth, and must assuredly have had their minds filled

with the idea of our movements and continual action against the Iroquois, and reciprocally of

that of the latter against us, so that they cannot entertain the slightest supposition that we

dream of making peace.

They witnessed the return of our party which brought in on the eleventh, a little Loujf girl

about nine or ten years of age, that had been captured within, at most, half a league of

Orange; they heard this same party assert that it had seen fifty Iroquois on Lake Champlain,

coming to attack us or our Indians, for the Count had dispatched Sieur de Ladurantaye with

two hundred men to intercept them.

They also witnessed the return of a party of our people of the Sault which had been so

unfortunate as not only to do nothing, but to have lost two of its men who had been taken

by the treachery of a false brother.

Finally, on the eve of their departure they saw the return of a Sault Indian who having gone

[with seven others'*] to Onontagh^ and captured two men and a woman. They were so hotly

pursued by the enemy that to get rid of them they were obliged to crack the skulls of their

prisoners so as to save themselves as speedily as possible. This solitary Indian only reached

the French settlements, after great difficulty, without knowing whether his comrades had been

taken or killed, or whether they could have the good fortune to extricate themselves as well

as he.

These Utauais ought to be convinced of our earnestness in carrying on hostilities, and that

there had never been the slighest appearance of a cessation of hostilities except among
themselves since the war commenced. On leaving Montreal on his return, the Count
dispatched a Frenchman with them, to carry his orders to Sieur Delamotte.

Whilst they are on the way, the wind aft, and the North-easte. several hours in their favor,

news arrived that Sieur de Ladurantaye had attacked the enemy. Let us inquire the particulars:

On receiving certain intelligence that the enemy had made his appearance on Lake

Champlain in such numbers as to show that he intended to strike a blow in Boucherville, and

adjacent places, the Count, who is fully aware of tie importance of not losing a single moment
in such a crisis, commanded Sieur de Ladurantaye to proceed with some Canadian

Voyageurs, picked Soldiers and ten or twelve Indians to intercept the Barbarians. This officer

having embarked with his party, resolved on going down the Main river,^ as far as Sore! ind

then to ascend that of Chambly fifteen leagues, to within sigiit of the fort, with •. the

precaution that can be made use of by an extremely prudent captain who endeavors to surprise

without being surprised. He was aware, by the quite recent trail of the Iroquois which his

scouts had discovered and he had been to examine, that the enemy was not far off, and

remarking that the eyes of his people glistened with a fire that promised victory, he knew
how to take such advantage of it, that, despite the impassable roads of the horridest country

that ever was seen, and despite the rain and bad weather, he overtook the Iroquois on the

next day, the sixteenth, as they lay in ambush on tht edge of the wood, at the end of

Tlio part inoluJed within brackeli not being iu the French Text, i« lujiiilicd from Dt la Pothtrit't I/itloirt J» rAmeri(/ut,

IV., 69-72.— E».

' J>t la PotluHf, IV., 78. • The 8«int Uwrence.
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the fields of the Boucherville prairie (desert.) The enemy, according to what we 'iave since

learned, was in considerable force. Our Frenchmen, whose natural impetuosity does not

permit them to wait long when fighting is in question, hardly discovered the Savages when
they charged them so impetuously and so promptly that to attach and put them to flight

was one and the same thing. Many of the Iroquois remained on the field ; several were
wounded and our Indians not affording themselves time to remove the scalps, contented

themselves with taking merely the heads of five, and carrying them during the thickest of the

fight ; whilst many who were wounded fled, and all those who were not wounded had all

the benefit of their light heels, having thrown aside both arms and clothes so as to be able to

run the swifter. One of their scouts, who had crawled on his belly pretty close to the pallisades

of the village, expected to find an asylum among the French, meditating doubtless a return to

his country on the first favorable opportunity. But the result will show that he did not adopt

prudent measures. The fight being over and two-thirds of the enemy either killed or wounded,

Sieur de Ladurantaye returned the same day to Montreal, with all his people safe and sound

except two Frenchmen who were killed in the field. He caused their bodies to be brought

back in order ti.at such brave warriors shoulcj not b( deprived of an honorable burial which

they had purchased with their blood and their lives. It was just to confide to their shade the

spy who surrendered himself as our prisoner in the sole thought of betraying us. But as too

much carefulness sometimes prevents the effect proposed, the precaution the soldiers took to

cut his hamstrings, so as to prevent his escape, deprived our titauais of the diversion they

anticipated. The latter who had started, as I said, on their return home, having halted at la

Chine, were invited by an express from the Count to come and roast an Iroquois and drink his

broth. The most inveterate sycophant never repaired with greater zest to a delicious repast

than did these Anthropophagi, our allies, to the Governor's first invitation. The darkness of

the night was no impediment to them; they set out; arrive; make the prisoner sing according

to their custom until day-break, and anticipate vast diversion at his expense, when burning

him at a slow fire. But the latter who was losing all his blood by the wound of his severed

hamstrings, lay on the bed of death at the moment the sun was about to rise to commence a day
which was, seemingly to him, to be the most sorrowful of his whole life. It was a signal piece

of good fortune for him to die so seasonably and to avoid the torments infuriated Savages

would have obliged him to endure. The iJtauais dragged the dead body without the pallisades

(a la voiriej and having cut off" the head for a feast, resumed the road to la Chine for the

purpose of returning home to announce to all our allies that we are not so inactive as *hey

had imagined.

It is to be observed that the Count had dispatched some of the Sault Indians in pursuit of

those who had fled homewards, in order to attack them at a moment when their rout and

fright would probably render their destruction assured. This design was partially successful;

our allies were seen returning on the twenty-fourth, with two Iroquois scalps and two prisoners,

one of whom was severely wounded. It is true that they presented them to those of their

own Tribe and of the Mountain, to replace their dead, and that they paid their respects to the

Count only with the scalps, without the prisoners, not anticipating the censure he was
reserving for them; but they were made sensible of their fault, and the Count, in an eloquent

discourse .ningled with mildness and hauteur, persuaded them so conclusively that they swore

by every thing the most sacred, that they would bring ull the prisoners in future to submit

tliem to his disposition. The two prisoners were brought and offered to the (lovernor who.
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pretending to be inflexible, postponed until the next day, the determination with his Council of

the matter; and the officers attending in great numbers, the result was that the Count, by a

very gracious kindness, in which policy and prudence largely participated, granted the

prisoners their lives, and gained as much love by his clemency, as he acquired authority by

bis menaces.

We received no intelligence of the vessels from France, and our uneasiness appeared to be

increased by the report brought by Captain de Vilieu and Lieutenant Montigny recently

arrived from Acadia, that the English had captured a Bark and a boat belonging to Sieur

Riverin, on the way from Mount Louis to Quebec. Three young men, one of whom was his

brother, had made their escape in a bateau and reached an island ; but the enemy having

pursued them and seized their craft, placed them under the painful necessity of constructing a

raft to reach the main land. They vere shipwrecked. Young Riverin and a lad of sixteen

years old lost their lives, and the third, having fortunately escaped, brought the news of

the disaster.

The frigate and brigantine which were cruising at the mouth of the river, led us, with

sufficient reason, to apprehend that some stray jjnd solitary vessel belonging to our fleet would

unfortunately fall into the hands of these pirates, and the intelligence we received that an

English brigantine had come to make an exchange of prisoners, in no wise encouraged us. It

was very true that M' Cary, the gentleman sent oy the Lieutenant Governor of Boston to

conclude this exchange, having left his ship at Tadoussac, was then at (iuebec waiting for the

Count who was unwilling that he should go up as far as Montreal. But this Englishman was

neither security nor bail for our vessels from France.

Meanwhile, as the season was advancing, the Count after having given the Governor at

Montreal all the necessary orders, came down to Quebec, with the Jntendant, anticipating his

departure some days through a presentiment that on approaching that town, the ships would

approach it also. But his just impatience soon ceased, for scarcely had they got down thirty

leagues when a canoe sent from Quebec by the King's lieutenant having fallen in with them at

Three Rivers, communicated to him the joyful news of the arrival of the fleet, composed of

eight ships under the command of Chevalier Das Ursins. It was on the lastof i^eptember and

the following day that our port received with inexpressible joy succor so considerable and so

long expected. What pleasure, what joy, what consolation for people in want of every thing!

The latest advices from the river S' John informed us that Sieur Bonnaventure had encountered

at the mouth of that river, subsequent to his departure from Fintagaet, an English frigate which

was disposed to contest the passage, and with which he fought a considerable time with

tolerable success. His advantage, however, had been greater, had not the whole of his rigging

(maiueuvrcs) been carried away in the encounter and his two larger masts injured by cannon

shot; this, however, did not prevent him getting ott' and reaching the lower part of the river

to take on board the provisions destined for fort Nutchouat.' He afterwards set out to execute

the other orders he had received from the Court.

We have very recent intelligence from Acadia assuring us that the Indians belonging to

the Missions of Father Bigot and M. de Tury' have attacked some English settlements

' Opposite Krcilorii'kloii, N. B. 8ec note, 1 mprn, p. 648. — Kd.

• R«v. Locis PiiRii-TiuRT wns liorii at Hiiycux in Frmico, nul Hilmitteil to Holy onlcrt on 21iit December 1677, lit Qtieboe,

in tlic Seminary of which city lie remained until 1(182 wlion hr was appointeil to the parish of CharleaboiirK, in that *icinitjr,

where ho rcmuiuoJ until July liiHU. The Otnll<'MH!n of the Heiuinnry having been long di siiuus to establish some Missioin
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killing fourteen or fifteen men, and that they since struck a second blow in no wise inferior

to the first; for being in ambush on an island, they surprised an enemy's vessel in which they

killed or wounded twenty-five Englishmen. M' Gary, having spent nearly a month at Quebec,
departed, finally, on the 15th of October to go on board his brigantine, which he had left at

Tadoussac. He carried away with him a larger number of prisoners than he had surrendered

to us, and the Governor wished to act thus in order that things should be conducted in future

with that mildness and humanity that should always distinguish civilized, from barbarous,

nations. This gentleman, who had come on the Count's passport for the purpose of concluding

this exchange, proposed a fixed one for the future ; but as he derived his commission only from

the Lieutenant Governor of Boston, and as he had none from the Governors of Menade and
Orange, the matter was posponed until the next year, when, possibly, he will be provided with

fuller powers.

The apprehension already entertained that the Hurons of Michilimakina had some bad
intentions, notwithstanding all their demonstrations here to the contrary, was not without

foundation, for Sieur De la Motlie, the commandant of that post, sent in all haste to advise the

Count that they had transmitted several belts, by some of their people, to sue for peace, and

that thr' a Iroquois delegates had come to Michilimakinac with a like number of belts, in answer
thereunto, inviting them to conclude peace and to engage Onontio to be a party to it ; that he

had done all in his power to prevent the acceptance of those Belts, but that his efforts had

been useless, and that notwithstanding all the remonstrances he could adduce, he was unable

to make any impression either on their minds or on the other Tribes who, though they do not

appear so disposed to peace as the Hurons, do not fail to have some leaning for it, in the hope

of English trade, and of obtaining goods at a cheaper rate; and finally, that all he was able

to effect was, to induce them to postpone the last resolution, and to send some delegates with

a belt to Onontio to learn his pleasure, and whether he was inclined for war or peace. As it

would not be honorable in Onontio to listen to proposals of peace coming in that manner, he

rejected their belt, and gave them, for answer, that his ears were stopped on that subject, and

that he should not cease hoslilities against the Iroquois until he had utterly reduced them, or

until they should come to him, as they had already done, to sue for terms, and submit to the

conditions he had imposed on them; and after having reproached these deputies as their

conduct deserved, mingling his censures, however, with expressions of compassion which he

felt at seeing Chililren whom he always loved and v/ho understood their interests so well, so

seriously blinded, he declared to them, that he was resolutely bent on war, and felt himself

strong enough to carry it on without them ; that he should, nevertheless, have been well

pleased to have them united with him in order to avenge so large a number of their Nephews
who had been massacred and burnt by the Iroquois, and that all proceeded [from the desire of

the Iroquois to surprise and betray them at the earliest opportunity; that the example of the

nmuiiK t)ii) Inilinna, Bisliop ilo Laval aont Mr. Tliiirr to Acadia in 1081 fur that purpuao. lie visitfid Port Royal and on Ilia

ri'tiirn llio followinj^ yiMir, it wa« ooiicludfd to send liim back immediately and vest in him the suporiutendence of the desiga

with the title of Viuar General. He proceeded aeeordinply and eatahlished a nii««ion at the Uiver dt la Croix, now tho

Mirumielii, in New Itrunswiek. Si. I'atiire. Etal pretent !W, 46, 85, 8tl, lo;), 108. lieing at I'ort Koyal in 1090 when it was

invested liy the Kn^liah, ho fortunately made his escape and proceeded to Punawamski' or Indian Old Town, on the Penobscot

river, where he continued lo labor durinjf the renininder of hia life and where be died on the 3d of JunelCHO. Tatchfreau. JJS.

\Villinni«on'« llittory nf Afaine, I., 473, give* some interestinn partieuliirs rcupeetinj; this ancient Mission; but the Colleetionn of

the Maine Jlittorical Society, I., 830, are incorrect in stating that Mr. Tburj wa» a Jesuit lie was a Secular priest and

belonged to tho Seminary of CJiuebcc. — Eu.
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death] of Kouskouche and his comrades at the time of the embassy, and within sight of

the deputies they had sent to sue for this peace [ought to cure them of their blindness;'] but

that if they were insensible to that affront and that new treachery, he should leave them at

liberty to do what they pleased ; that he asked nothing else of them than to remember the

warning he was giving them, that all the overtures of the Iroquois were intended only that

they may the better surprise them, and commit, an usual, a greater treachery on them.

This firmness astounded the Huron without forcing him, however, to break silence, or furnish

more full explanations than he had done, restricting himself always to saying that he was

not empowered to do any thing except to hear Onontio's word and to report it to his Nation in

order that they may deliberate on it.

Not so with the Kiskakons ; for they declared they had no part in what the Huron was doing

;

that they said so to the Huron's face and avowed that their Tribe would always follow Onontio's

voice whether he wished for peace or war.

The Outasais Sinago said as much, and the Nepissirien added that as far as he was

concerned, he was not desirous to return home, but to remain near Onontio in order to

participate in the expeditions he was about to undertake. This disconcerted somewhat the

Huron emissary, who though very artful and false, could not but be surprised at perceiving

that others were not of his mind, so that it may yet be expected that, on their return home,

things will change and not go on so badly as was at first apprehended. The good treatment

which the Count directed should be extended to them during their sojourn here, and the few

presents made them, will, possibly, contribute greatly to this. The result must be awaited

patiently and we must be persuaded that M' de La Mothe will act with address so as to

arrange all his matters, for no one's conduct can be more just, nor more prudent. However,

not only the letters but the reports of every one that returns from that quarter, conclusively

establish this fact, that the two principal causes of the estrangement of those tribes from us

proceed, first, from the difficulty the French oppose to taking their large beaver at its weight

;

the refusal to receive it at the King's stores and all the other chicaneries daily added thereunto;

secondly, from the tintamara the Missionaries are continually making against the trade in

Ardent Spirits although Sieur De la Mothe introduces all imaginable order so as to prevent, in

conformity with the Count's express commands, all irregularities and scandals.

They could say with truth that the English will gladly receive their large beaver and furnish

them goods at a lower rate than the French, who are obliged on that account to increase the

price thereof; and they claim that, not being Slaves, they are at liberty to dnnk whenever

they please, and that the English will not refuse them liquor.

This first article, if not remedied, is capable of ruining the entire trade. The importance of

the second has so long since been explained, that it is unnecessary to detail the reasons

in favor of it in this place.

' The text i» obsciira owing to the ominiou of some words. The pasaoges within brackeU are added after a oompari.on

with La I'otherie, IV., 80, who relates the transaction also. — Ed.
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Canada.

Memoir submitted to My Lord of the contents of tiie Canada despatches of 1695;
of the requisitions for the support of the War, and of the disbursements to

be made &c. in the present state of affairs in that country in regard to the
Iroquois, the Upper Nations and the English.

,

The perpetual deputations of the Iroquois to M' de Frontenac on tlie subject of peace which
he believed they sincerely desired, kept every thing between the French and them somewhat
in suspense and left him in a state of incertitude until the month of October 1694. These
negotiations have been continued until the commencement of April 1695, by a final embassy
from the Iroquois who, a few days afterwards, recommenced with more cruelty than ever.

These divers parties who came against the Colony have killed a number of persons, and
inhumanly massacred and burnt those of whatever age or sex that fell into their hands.
The Iroquois under the direction of the English of New-York, and under favor of those

negotiations, which had been preceded by some damages they had received from the war the
French had been waging against them, had hunted and raised some provisions wherewith to

procure ammunitions and arms; and unknown to and without the participation of the French,
were at the same time taking advantage among the Upper Nations, our allies, of the prospect of

the peace which was negotiating between the Iroquois and Count de Fontenac. The effect of
this was, that the Nations tired of carrying on the war alone, whilst they beheld the French
treating of peace with the Iroquois, were apprehensive that it would be concluded and that

they would eventually, be left to carry on hostilities alone. Previous to the departure of the

vessels, just returned from Quebec, M' de la Mothe Cadillac, the Commandant at Michilimakinac

had sent an express to give notice that the Hurons were in treaty with the Iroquois ; that the

Outtawas were shaken for the same reason; that two other Nations called the Foxes and
Mascoutens, mustering 1200 warriors that had never opposed the French, were, also, designing

to join the Iroquois, and to go and settle near them to protect themselves from the gioux,

(another Nation, at a greater distance from the French trade,) who had declared, and made war
on them last year, so that no hope could remain of averting this storm from the union cf all

those Nations of the Continent except by some considerable enterprise against the Iroquois in

order to retain the Upper Indians, whose obedience can be expected to be preserved only so long

as the French will be the strongest, and those Indians will continue under the impression that we
can prevent their destruction by the Iroquois. Wherefore, all efforts must be directed to this

point, and to the retrenching as much as possible the expense in the Upper Country, in order

to diminish, at the same time, the beaver trade of the French among the more distant nations

among whom they have spread themselves.

M' de Frontenac appears disposed to wage a vigorous war against them, but he deemed it

expedient to wail the previous reestablishment of Cataracouy, wherein he has employed last

summer a detachment of 700 men, who returned to Montreal on the U"" of August, after its

restoration and after leaving 48 soldiers there. This has cost 12000".

M. de Champigny writes, that the reestablishment of that post was contrary to his opinion;

he says, 'tis in opposition to that of the entire Colony, and that the detachment being only

Vol. IX. 80
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one day's journey from Montreal on the arrival there of the despatches transmitted by rEnvievx,

forbidding M' de Frontenac to organize this expedition, he had solicited its recall in vain.

The joint letter of Mess" de Frontenac and de Champigny mentions the difference of their

opinions in that regard.

M. de Frontenac regarded the restoration of this Fort as a means to facilitate his expeditions

against the Iroquois, and to aid and communicate with the Indian allies.

In the existing condition of affairs in Canada, it appears expedient to send thither

veinforcements with the greatest promptitude possible, so that they may arrive in time to profit

by the favorable season.

Extraordinary expenses attendant en sending a reinforcement of not less than

600 men to be incorporated into the 28 companies, with their subsistence.

For the Extraordinaries of war including 12.000 for revictualling Fort Frontenac, 96.626

For Indian Presents, 20.000

For payment of the crew of the ship la Bouffonne, for 12 months commencing last

September 13,869.12.4.

For 36.176 rations for the said year @ 125 per day, 21,466

For caulking during winter in order to have this vessel ready for

Spring 10.000
•^ * 44.754.12.4

There is an estimate of what is required for the furniture and rigging of La Bouffonne to be

sent in 1696.

M' de Champigny has authorized the drawing of the bills of exchange for 200,000 on

account of the funds of 1696, for building the Castle of Quebec, exclusive of the fortifications.

He has sent the Estimate of the provisions, effects, and merchandises to be sent on account

of the funds, for which immediate provision must be made.

A statement of munitions of War.

Other demands.

Abstract of Despatches from Canada with Notes of the Minister thereon.

26 February 1696.

The Negotiations of peace from the Iroquois to Count de Frontenac continued until .he

beginning of April of last year, after which these savages recommenced hostilities with more

cruelty than ever; so that they inhumanly killed and roasted persons of all ages and sexes

that fell into their hands.

That Nation, which had suffered great injury from the war the French had waged against

it previous to these negotiations, was in want of every thing, and the result showed that it

proposed terms only to obtain time to provide supplies. It pushed its cunning further; it took

advantage of the honorable attention paid to its propositions, to create among our Indian

HUH WmUm
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allies the apprehension that it would attack them after it should have concluded its

arrangembnts with us ; so that the Hurons who had been faithful to us up to the present
time, have treated -mth then., and the Outaouas, Foxes, and the Mascoutens have
commenced negotiations.

These circumstances require the vigorous recommencement of hostilities against the
Iroquois, this being the only means left to retain the Indian allies, and to procure the return of
those who have strayed from their obedience.

hi." M^'^m.'k.'
^°'" ***'' purpose Mess" de Frontenac and de Champigny demand 600 soldiers

wXtioHntt to be embodied into the 28 companies; they demand, also, 115" for the expenses

?ur«°o1'i"™m* of the war and for presents for the Indian allies, instead of 100™ Rranted
Bures to be Hdopled ^.r^ u:*!. *

f<iflevyln(tiiien,«nd tliem nitnertO.
for th« investment

ni- j t-<

°d"in"™^'"Zft!i"
°^ Frontenac has, accordmg to his letter, and in order to carry on operations

i«tb.coiony. successfully against the Iroquois, considered it necessary to repair fort Cataracouy
otherwise called Frontenac, which is 100 l»iagues above Montreal, pretending that it will serve
as a place of meeting and a retreat for the Upper Indians ; and there has been incurred on
that account an expense of 16580" exclusive of the employment there of 700 men during the
entire of last season.

"rminlfwhilh'eruli
^°"^' ^^ Champigny writes in the joint letter, that he is wholly averse to

iir'h«Ze"n n" '•^'^ establishment which will expose his Majesty to immense expense, without

iT"'p'..™ dMS"! that advantage M. de Fronteuac anticipates being derived from it. 'ilie required
ous i(> pull it <lown . J ... ._ , ,,.. .

^
aipri«.uiin conae- mcreased expenditure arises from the reestablishment of that fort.
quenre of the bad

i /-,

giveX indunTll '
^"®"'" "^ Champiguy nas authorized the Treasurer's clerk to borrow 200"

"

"vi,.t M. de Cham- '^°'" the merchants of Quebec in order to pay the troops during the year 1696,

SJioS'LoImi'; whilst awaiting the arrival of the ships.
cnnrnrmuble to the r,*, j * ^.i nr . . . > -.^ .

usual <u.t.mi,buiit 1 lic Correspondents ol these Merchants request that M. De la llavove be ordered
h:ui rvcn been here- ' ' ' vr.ui,.v,v»

hil^M^^^jTi^or.^?
^° accept and pay those Bills of Exchange, so as to be able to prepare the

t'r„nMl"?;r„".p«ie
cafgocs they are to send to that country and be ready for the end of April

toihaicounirr. according to the orders they have received, and that there be no more
complaints of their having spoken too late.

Acadia.

This Colony, which has been laid waste by the English, and of which we have recovered
possession, is of very great importance on account of the fisheries that can be established there

;

the convenience of its ports, and the vicinity of the Fnglish, who are furnished with considerable
occupation by the Indians whose friendship we have found means to secure. In consequence
of this diversion, the English are less able to injure the Colony of Canada.

These Indians demanded last year the destruction of a fort which the English possess at the
mouth of the river of Pinkuit. The lateness of the season prevented a compliance with
thfc request at that time. The ships which must necessarily be sent to that Colony, and
which will afterwards proceed on the expedition against Newfoundland, will be able to
prosecute this enterprise, 2400" worth of provisions will be required for 300 Indians who will
be employed therein, and some ammunition, the memorandum of which is annexed. The
English having destroyed the fort the King had in the Baye Francaise' of Acadia when
possession was resumed thereof, it has been found necessary to establish a post vp the river

'Be^of Fundy.— Ed.
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S' John which falls into that bay ; and this establishment has succeeded so well that all the

settlers who had sworn allegiance to the English have returned to their duty.

It was proposed last yenr to abandon this post nnd to occupy a fort which formerly existed

a; the mouth of that river. The principnl renson for the change is, to secure a retreat for the

privateers of Quebec and Newfoundland who by this means may damage the large trade

the English carry on in New England. A sum of 3300" is required for that purpose, with

Tiuy en iK. deduct- «ome muuitions, the estimate of which =8 annexed; also 60 Soldiers to make up,

or^Sli'LTLfto with the 40 actually there, the number of 100, to be divided intr 2 Companies.

i-"'ntthen!IJuMi!"* gieur dfc Villebon, commanding in that country, has caused to be prepared

Ptockades and all ihe materials necessary to render that fort tenable.

Sieur de Villebon has written that the fishermen of New England have proposed to him to

pay 10 pistolec fnr each of their vessels that ne would permit to fith on the banks of Acadia

during one summer. He observes that he would be of opinion, for divers reasons, to accept

that proposal, more especially in order that it be used as a title against the English who

pretend to have conquered that Colony by mastering and destroying the King's fort.

Should it be acepted, the proceeds could be employed ii the augmentation of the Colony.

Sieur Baptist, a privateer of Acadia, who formerly inllicted a great deal of injury on the

Englis,, requests a passage m the King's ship for himself, his wife, iiis daughter and two

servants. Sieur Deschau an Acadian gentleman, requests the same favor foi himself

and 2 servants.

Two Recollect Friars instruct the Indiana in the truths of Religion, nnd acqui' themselves

very well of their duty. It is proposed to grant them Loth 300'' as an aid towards their support.

Louis XIV. to Coiinc tie Fronknac and i/. Je Chatnphjny.

Memoir of the King for Sieurs de Frontenac and 'le Champigny.

His Majesty liaving been informed by Sieurs de Fronfenac nnd de Ohampigny's despatches

of the xi. and xvii August and 4 and 1(> No member l:isl, of the rupture of the Negotii-lions on

the subject of a peace proposed to ihem by the Iroquois during the last two jenrs, and of the

irruption which, tlu-y rep'.-rt, these biirbarians have made into the Colony with greater cruelly

than had ever before been exer'-ised towards th» inhabitants; it h.is appeared io his Majesty

thai they did, in fact, feign a de.vire for peace only with the design to prepare meand to attack

the Colony more encily during the Kuspensioii of the French expeditions. Tiiis susjiension

they obtained by favor ol' their IVecp.tent dcput.itions, in order to gain time to collect, by

unrestricted bur, ting, proviHioiis and ii«;'ans wherewith to obtain ammunition and arms; finally,

to intrigue among the Oufawis and other Nations with a view to induce them, '.»y jealousy of

those negi.tiafons and the su.T.e.mion of active hctliliticK, to leagiut themselves with them, as

it appe irs they liave done, according to the representations of Sieurs de Frontenac and de

CiMimpigny, based on advices from Sieur de la Molte Cadillac, commandant ut Missiiimakinak,

and the dechtration of Deputies from those Indians who were ut Quebec when the vessels sailed.
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As the defection of the Indian allies, which apparently will materially change the disposition

of attiiirs iu Canada, might also modify the projects reported to his Majesty by said Sieur de

Frontenac previous to being advised thereof. His Majesty does not, in this incertitude, feel

hini^elf qualified to do any thing more in this regard than to communicate to them his

reflections and the conboquences drawn from the Narrative of what has occurred not only

among the Iroquois, but even among the Indian allies, and to make on this occasion another

considerable effort to succor the Colony.

It appears to his Majesty that the war with the Iroquois, has arisen especially of late times

from no other cause than theu jealousy of the trade with the Upper Nations, in order to

mor.opolize that betweeii N"w York iind these nations to themselves, through the advantageous

position possessed by the Iroquois establishments which bar the communication of the English

with those nations and ol the latier with New York. Further, it results from the Narratives of

Sieurs de Frauienac and de Champigny that the estrangement of the Outav/as and others

proceeds from the fact that the French, by ranging the interior of the country, have

usurped the trade these nations cuified on with the Upper Tribes, and that some of the latter

are, on the same account, waging war against the Allies, or obliged to rally themselves to the

Iroquois; and that, finally, the ranging the woods, more unrestricted last year than it ever was

before— nolwithsianding his Majesty's (•rders and the reduction of the licenses to the number

of ii5— is the source of all the disorders of the Colony, and has given rise to establishments

'v'nich by dividing, weaken its strength in such distant regions, and upset the views his

Majesty has entertained and which alone ought to prevail— to concentrate it and employ

tiie settlers in the cultiviUioti of the soil, in the iisheries and other pursuits he has always

recommended and w'lich they can derive from the nature of the country and their own

application and industry.

T!ie flilliculty of communication with the Upper Nations, and even its impossibility by reason

of iheir union with the Iroquois, suggest to his Majesty that Sieur de Frontenac might not be

able to keep up that communication unless at such excessive expense as would deprive him of

the means of waging a more vigorous wai against the Iroquois, in order to destroy them or at

least force them to sue sincerely lor peace.

Alter an examination of v>-hat has been submitted respecting the proposed invasion of the

villages of the lro(|iu)is, or the conlineineiit oi operaliuns to the harrassing them by frequent

expeditions, his Majesty is pleased to leave it to Sieur de Frontenac's capacity and experience*

to execute, in whole or in part, what he will judge most adapted for his Majesty's service and

the advantage of the t'olony, alter having weighed ilie opinions which may he given him by

Hieur de Champigny and the principal Ollicers, persuaded as His Majesty is, that M. de

Frontenac will always adopt the most prudent course.

Ill addition to a reinton i-inent ol three hundred soldiers including the 00 lor Acadia, of which

they have been iiolilieil, llis Majesty has ordered to be conveyed by the ships he has liad filled

out at Kocheforl, every thing they re(|uireil of ammunilioii, arms, provisions and merchandise;

and not only the same funds as last year for every ileacriplion of expenditure and outlay, hut

even an augmentation of ITj.OOO" for the extraordinaries of war, and of 7000" on account of

the expense fur suhsiHliiig and inaintaiuing the troops according to the estimates thereof which

liavi' been traiiNiiiitted.

With a view to encourage ihein to apply, as usefully as he nnticipales, the extraordinary

elTurt ho is now making, and to adopt other measures fur the future, his Majesty is under the
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necessity of notifying them, that there is no appearance of his being able to support for a long

time the expense to which the Canada war sulyects him. He is unwilling, also, to make an

absolute gift of the 39,894" on the one part, and the 34,337" on the other, which they requested

to be made good. They must save those sums out of the annual grants, from which must be

deducted the munitions drawn from the magazines at Rochefort.

His Majesty has authorized the funds demanded for the expense of the masts already sent

and yet to be seat. Their length is not proportionate to their circumference. He orders a

memorandum thereof to be sent from Rochefort.

He has likewise ordered the repayment of the expense incurred for the fly-boat h. Charente,

and being unable to do what they have proposed for the maintenance of the ship la Bovffonne,

he wishes that they send her back to France this year, and that she proceed to Placentia

to carry thither, early in the season, some plank and other materials necessary for the

construction of platforms.

Having seen the return of the expense incurred for the reestablishment of fort Catarakouy,

and the estimate for its support, his Majesty finds it diflicult to imagine how they can expect

to be able to maintain it. Wherefore he desires that they examine anew the reasons in support

of that course by comparing them with those for the destruction and abandonment of that

fort in the present conjuncture, with a view to adopt then what Sieur de Frontenac will find

most advantageous for the Colony, and best adapted to the means of carrying on a more

vigorous war against the enemy and obliging them to sue for peace.

The defection of the allies must have given them sufficiently to understand what little

reliance can be placed on those Indians, whenever their interest will lead the latter to break

with the French ; especially after the succor extend jd to them by Sieur de Frontenac, and the

assistance Sieur de Champigny and he have induced his Majesty to bestow on them. It is

evident that this has tended only to maintain in greater licentiousness the Canadians who are

in the depth of the forest, as remarked in the commencement of that Memoir, and to furnish

occasions for its perpetuation ; to favor private interests and foment every disorder consequent

thereon, under pretext of the war; surreptitiously to establish prohibited posts beyond the

limits of the Colony, contrary to his Majesty's continually expressed intentions. Wherefore

he is persuaded, from what he has learned from said Sieurs de F'rontenac and Champigny

[ol ] the treachery of the Indians, that being unable to destroy the Iroquois, they must make

peace for themselves independent of the allies, should they not be able to get the latter

included therein, in case the Iroquois demand, or they can lead them to ask for terms.

They must, pursuant to his Majesty's invariable orders, observe as their main rule in all

departments of the government of that Colony, to concentrate it, and to make it derive iti

sup|)ort from the (iii|)loyment of the settlers within its confines, and from their trade with the

kingdom and with the Indians who will necessarily bring peltries into the ('olony in order to

procure there those goods of the Kingdom which they re<|uire. Such was their wont before the

Canadians were permitted to go 'Uo the depths of the fiorest, where they contract every

debauched and vicious habit which renders them useless and a burthen to civil society; leaving

out of consideration the extortions they are guilty of towards the Indians in the excessive prices

of the merchandise they carry thither, and the irregularity on account of the bad beaver they

accept indifrcrenlly from tlifui, l>ffa\ise they are .sure of being e()iially paid for it. So that the

remedy his Majesty intended to apply to the depieciation of the price uf beaver, by placing
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the trade in the hands of his Farmers in 1765' with a view to its stability and the increase of
its value for the advantage of the Colony, has become worse than bad, and appears to have
been constantly aggravated, since unlimited ranging in the interior of the country has been
permitted. This has been productive of an immense superfluity and ruinous supply of beaver,
partly of a bad quality, which has augmented in an astonishing manner year after year, and
within the last, much more than in the preceding years.•••••••••••
Done at Versailles, the 26"" of May, 1C96.

Gowit de Frontenac to Louis XIV.

Sire.

The blessings which Heaven has been accustomed to shower upon your Majesty's arms,
have extended even to this New World, and we have ocular proa's thereof in the expedition I

have just terminated against the Onondagas, the chief and principcl of the Iroquois Nations.
I projected this expedition long since; but the immense distance from Montreal to their

country— amounting to nearly 160 leagues— the difficulty of transporting and preserving all

the provisions and munitions necessary for so long a march; of navigating lakes scarcely
differing from the sea, and rivers full of continuous falls and rapids; finally, the impossibility

of concealing from the enemy my movements, which would afford them the means of promptly
collecting together all their Nations and calling even the Knglish to their assistance, caused me
always to look upon this undertaking as ti thing much more rash than prudent. I should never
have determined on it, had I not reestablished, last year, a retreat and an entrepot, which
facilitated my communication to the Onoiitngues, and had I not known, beyond the shadow of
a doubt, that it was the sole and only feasible means that remained for me to prevent the
conclusion of the peace between our allies and the Iroijuois, for which they were immediately
to give hostages and afterwards introduce the English into the country— a step that would
inevitably accelerate the entire ruin of the Colony which cannot subsist except by the trade
it carries on with the Upper Indians.

However, by a stroke of good fortune entirely unexpected, the Onontagues, who were
reckoned the masters of the other Iroquois Nations, and the terror of all the Indians of this

country, were struck with a species of consternation which could fall on them only from ou
High, and became so panic-stricken at beholding me march against them in person and cover
their lakes and rivers with more than four hundred sail, that, without thinking of taking
advantage of the facilities they possessed to dispute with us the passages, in which one hundred
men could easily hold four thousand, a long while in check, they dared not prepare an
ambuscade against me, and contented themselves with waiting until I was within dve leagueg
of their fort wlien they jet it and all their cabins on fire and retreated thence, with all their
families, twenty leagues into the woods with such precipitancy that they would hardly burthen
themselves with two days' provisions; on reaching their village I, therefore, found merely a
heap <i{ dust and ashes.

I If

Bit. lets,
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The Oneidns, who are their neighbors within n distance of fifti^en leagues, nnd who were

not less scared, sent next day to me to ask for peace, which I granted them on condition that

they would abandon their village and come and reside among the Indians here in our French

settlements ; and in order not to allow them time for reflection, I detached thither &ieur de

Vaudreuil with a strong force, and directed him to burn their fort, to bring me their prircipal

chiefs, until the remainder could follow, and to lay waste all their grain as I was then doing

to that of the Onontngues. He executed these orders with incredible celerity having been

only three days on that expedition.

In order to add brilliancy to the affair, it were desirable that they would have remained firm

in their fort, as we were in a condition to force it, and to slaughter a great portion of them
;

bi't they will not escape destruction the less, for the misery to which they are at present

reduced through want of provisions, will cause more of them to perish of hunger than we

could have destroyed by fire and sword.

Sire, I can state to your Majesty that never did troops evince more zeal than did on tliis

occasion as well officers, soldiers, militia as Indians, despite the almost inexplicable labor and

fatigues they experienced; everyone having perfectly performed his duty particularly Chevalier

de Callieres with his usual care and attention, which was no small help to me.

I know not whether your Majesty will be of opinion that I have done mine, and whether,

if even so, you will consider me deserving any mark of honor that may enable me to pass the

few remaining days of my life with some sort of distinction.

Whatever judgment maybe formed, I most humbly supplicate your Majesty to be persuaded

that 1 will sacrifice in your service the remainder of my days with the same ardor I have always

displiiyed, and tliat I shall be, until my latest breath,

Sire,

Your Majesty's

Most humble, most obedient.

Most submissive and most faithful

Servant and Subject

Quebec, this SS'* October lOOC. Frontenac.

Kari'otive of tlie most remavhxUe Occurrences in Canada. ICOr), KiftOi.

An Account of the most remarkable Occurrences in Canada from the departure

of the Vessels in 1095, to the beginning of !)'*'' 1096.

It will not be difficult to fill this Relation with facts of importance. The occurrences of this

year in Canada furnish ample material so as to exclude every thing that is not essential; and

though the intention ia to be very succinct, it will perhaps be dilficult to adhere to such a

rule, for never has a year, since M. de Frontenac's return to this country, been so fully

occupied, nor the war waged with greater vigor.

The Court it already advised by the despatches transmitted on the departure of last

year's fleet, of the plans concluded for a considernhle expedi! on ogainit the IroqUois, nnd
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principally agH?nst the Onontaes,' which is the principal Nation, where the councils of the
other five are held; the most devoted to the English, and the most strenuous opponent of
the negotiations for peace in preceding years. It became of importance to crush them, and the
winter appeared to many persons the best adapted for operations than any other season,
because we are certain, said they, of finding at least in the village all the women and children
whose destruction or capture would have drawn ruin on the warriors, or obliged them to come
and submit to us.

The necessary preparations for the expedition were begun at the commencement of last

Autumn, but the vast quantity of snow produced a change of plan, the rather as it was
impossible to ttansport the Militia of the south shore and Island of Orleans in the government
of Quebec, the river having been absolutely impassable from the sailing of the fleet to the
beginning of this year.

This caused the adoption of the resolution to proceed against the Mohawks with whatever
troops could be coihrted capable of traveling on the snow, with the militia of Three Rivers and
Montreal and the Indians. This had always been the plan of Count de Frontenac who foresaw
the difficulty of executing the other project in winter. But this design also aborted, because
news was received that a Mohawk prisoner who had escaped from us, had communicated our
intention, and that his Nation, united with the English of Orange, was waiting for us with a firm
foot. This consideration, however, would not have prevented us going in quest of them had the
continuance of the season permitted a large body of men to make ao long a march and to
carry munitions and provisions necessary for subsisting there. This large force dwindled down
then, to 300 picked Frenchmen and Indians who marched to that triangular tract of country
between the river of the Ououtaouas and that of the Iroquois, the usual hunting ground of
the latter.

This party was commanded by Sieur do Louvigny, Captain of Marines, accompanied by
Lieutenants de Manteth, d'Auberville, de Sabrevois and several other officers They were
storm-stayed within three days' march of Montreal by a fall of snow which continued 13 days
during which time they were obliged to lie by. Mons-- de Callirre being" informed thereof,
sent them freaU supplies to replace those that had already been uselessly consumed.
They continued their route as far as (Jannanokouy, six leagues from Fort Frontenac, where

they fell in with a trail that was, however, very old. Sieur de Louvigny thought fit to detach
some Indians only in pursuit, and to wait with the Frenchmen the return of those whom .le

had sent to the Fort to learn news of that place. Every thing there was in good order;
a single soldier was sick there, and is since dead.

Sieur de Louvigny arrived at Montreal on the 20"- of March after having set out very late in

consequence of the want of provisions as well as cf the badness of the roads; he found
throughout the entire of the forest as much as seven feet of snow, a circumstance never before
witiu^sed in this country.

The Indian detachment fell in, after a march of seven days, with a cabin in which they
found three men asleep whom they made prisoners; at noon, next day, they look two more,
and in the evening found u cabin in vliich were only a man, a woman and a young lad whom
they mastered after some resistance. Three of the same h-Miting party remained ; they were
killed defending themselvee like brave men.

Vol. IX.
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The four Onontnes who were found among these prisoners were burnt at Montreni on tlieir

nrrivnl. Two Senecas had their lives spared in return for the itind treatment that nation

manifested of hUe years to our prisoners, and were presented to Totatiron, chief of the ni.ssion

at the Mountain who happened to he the uncle of one of tiieni. The young lad was given to

the Indians of the Snut. He is grandson of the famous Garagontier, formerly chief of the

Onontaiis and who, during his life, had been vf" much attached to the French. The Indians

of Loretto, near (iuebeo, who had been also of (his party, got tlie woman as their share.

Chevalier de (.irisalfy, captain of a troop died at Montreal about this time. His illustrious

birth was not the only (piality tlia' caused him to be regretted. He possessed every personal

merit that could be desired in an ollicer, united with great courage and consummate prudence.'

A party of Indians belonging to the 8aut brought to Montreal in the begiiming of May two

scalps; one of a Mohawk, the other of an Englishman taken near Orange. We were informed

by this same party that the Mohawks had retired into their fort, under tiie appreliension of

our visiting them.

Two prisoners belonging to the same nation were brought in by our Indians n few days

after; they said the Onondagas, Cayugas and Oneidas were coming with a considerable force to

attack us during seed tinie. They doubtless, did not consider it expedient to execute this

project, and planting was efVected very (|uietly.

Totatiron, whom we have already mentioned, brought in, on the 21" May, an English

prisoner UAen at the gates of Corlard after having killed three others. His first intention was

to go to the Mohawk country but he was prevented doing so by the desertion of one of his

parly. This prisoner reported that the English and the Iroijuois were on their guard fearing

that we should go and attack them; that the first had refused the others the assistance they

recjuired, under pretext that they had to defend themselves; that, besidee, no preparations were

perceptible on their part, for an attack on our settlements.

Two other Mohawk prisoners were taken near the village of the 8aut ; some hostile Iroquois

appeared at La Chenaie where they carried off two men; and some others wounded ouu also

at l<ongueil, on the south shore.

The Count received letters at (Quebec from M' de Tliiery,* Missionary of Acadia dated

2l'' of May, in which he gave an account of what passed at Fort I'emkuit between the

Abenakis and the English. It was proposed to make an exchange of prisoners ; Sieurde Saint

Castin took charge of the business alone in the name of ("ount de Frontenac. A more attached

or intelligent agent could not be selected.

Some Frenchmen had undertaken to .ieliver to the lloston government the letters which

were to bring about this negotiation; luit is they could not execute the trust, it became

' Clipviilior i>K CiiiiiAitv, mprtt, p. ^Iii7, I.iiril nf Miiixinn, wna cui., -u )(eriiiHn nftlio Prinue of Muiiai'o mid tliiit alliril In one of

till' tmiiit llliii>li'i»ii« li<>ii«>'ii ill llnly ; lie wbk «I»ii Ki>{i;Ii( nf tlii" Onlt'i nf St, .lolin of JcniMliMii, anil IiniI iiiiulo lii« "Ciimvuin"

with nil (xwailili' <li>tiiirliiin. In llii> rovull in Siiilv llir <li«i){n nf wliii !i wns lo iti-privi' !ln' Kiii|{ of SpBin of llml I'oiinlry,

tlic I'liniily of I'lu'T. lie C. «iw tlu> llrst to ilooliiri' for llio IVoneli. Tlio (irojivt llllvill^ fuiliil, ho w«» oMi^'tJ to rxpatriiito

liiiUKi-lf, »i\<\ with lil« lirutluT, re|>Hii'<'(l to Vanuiilli'i, in tlii> oxpootiition of kojic r<'<Mini|H'fiK<- for IiIk HttMi'liini'Ml to lliiit Court,

lint lie will" tlooiniil to <lii<n|>|MiintiiuMit, itiol nt linirlli, iifler mucli nolii'ilatioii. found liinui'lf redin'od to lliu nltirimlivi' of

ni-Loptiiii; a o<>iiip!iiiy in Cniiud;!. He |><>!wi>iu>('d ull tli<' ipmliticK llmt I'ouM cU'Viiti' n uiililiiry nmn to tlio liiiflioiit mnli, luit

ftiT luiiiiy ifiiUiint ai'lioiin. tin<'r linviui; di«pliiyrd iHl-'nt of the lint order liotli in Counoil nnd lu War, and tlmu^di

rfrominiMidi'd liy tlio (!oV(>rnor and tln' inli'udniil, hin iiiprilii wiTt' utterly ut'isli'Ctoil, and h« at l<M(.'tli diwl of nrli'f and M

broLcii hetirt in Alareh liU'ti. Uia death called forth iinivemal regret, thul merit Kueh aa Iuh Bhoiild have lieeii dooiiiou tu

ol'triirity. Ckarltinit. — Ko.

•Sir. Thuiy.
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necessary to employ Inciinns, who delivered the letter the Kngiish prisoners wrote to the odicer

in eomninnd of fort Pemkiiit. TImt otHcer knew so well how to turn the heads of the Indians

that he persuaded them to come to his fort for whatever they required, promising that the

trade would be carried on there in good faith.

Tayoux,' an influential chief of the Abenaquis Nation was tlie first to fall into this snare,

lie was followed by a number of others who altogether repaired to the English fort, despite

the remonstrances of M. de Thiery''' who represented to them the dangers into which their

credulity was leading them, and who even separated from them and withdrew into the woods
with the greatest number he could persuade to acconii)any him.

They traded there undisturbed for some days, but, iinally, their Missionary's prognostications

were verified. The Knglicli perceiving the principal chiefs grouped under the guns of their

fort, began by killing Edzorunce'' a famous chief and his son by pistol shots. Taxoux was
seized by three soldiers, and some others were laid hold of in like manner, one of whom was
carried alive into the fort. Two more armed with knives liberated themselves from three of

the enemy who had each a hold of them, and four Englishmen lost their lives. One of our

Indians was killed by the shots which were fired from the fort; another saved Taxous alter

having killed two more of the enemy with his knife. Tbua, we lost four, and the enemy six,

men by this treachery. It is to be hoped that the Abenakis will not place any confidence

hereafter in English promises.

Some Micmacs and other Indians from Kinibe[c] surprised a detachment bt'onging to the

garrison of Pemkuit in some islands opposite the fort, and killed twenty-three of them.

The same letter stated that about the end of April last, Giiyon, a Canadian privateer, had,

after capturing an English prize, been himself taken by the frigate with which Sieur de

Honnnaventiire had fought last year. The forces were not equal, and he contended longer

than was to be expected from the inferiority of his vessel and the small number of his men.
On the O"* of June, the Ifoyal frigate in liuiijfoiine weighed anchor before Quebec for a

cruise at the entrance of the gulf. Her repairs were begun in the forepart of April; they

could not be effected without expense, this ship being in very bad condition, and requiring

considerable caulking. Some sailors that had returned last year from the wreck of Us Ihnx
Finn were added to the crew she brought from France. She was commanded 4)y Sieur de

La V'alliere, ca|)tain of the detachment of Marines and of Count de Krontenac's guards, who is

thoroughly aciiiiuinted with this river and with all the iiarbors dependent on this government,

lit- had as liieiitenant Sieur de Iteaiibassin, his son, and for Ensign Sieur de la Potterie his

other son, and was accompanied by Sieurs de Koiivilie, de La nurantaye, Beaumont, de Saint

Lambert, Ensigns of the Troops all of whom aspire to the Marine service. Two soldiers per

Company were shipped on board of this frigate and of a brigantine commanded by Sieur

Outlai, an Englishman resident a long time among us, under whom Sieur de hi I'erade, a

reduced lieutenant, acted as Lieutenant.

Shortly a(> r the departure of this vessel, Count de Frontenac started for Montreal. At
lenglli arrived the time for that (ireat Kettle (to make use of the mode of expression common
among Indians) so repeatedly demanded by them. The Negotiations for peace, hitherto

fruitless, showed conclusively that the Iroquois would never be reduced to terms except by

force of arms. We have already slated that the Omioutagiu' Nation was the most mutinous

and that which ought to be first reduced. The Count had entirely divested himself of those

is f
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humane sentiments which still remain in the heart of a good father notwithstanding his

children's repeated faults. Severe chastisement became now necessary, mildness having been

hitherto useless; but this great remedy should not be applied except efficaciously. The
occasion was favorable, and the indispensable entrepot of fort Frontenac invited us not to

defer operations any longer. It appeared almost impossible to accomplish a voyage so difficult

and so long as that from our settlements to the Iroquois country, without having a safe place

to deposit the sick, and to store provisions and munitions of war. The experience

acquired in this campaign must prevail over the speculations of certain individuals little

instructed as to the situation of the country, and I believe there are scarcely any in Canada
endowed with the least degree of sense, who do not admit that it is impossible to dispense

with this fort in time of war; no person ijuestions its utility in time of peace. The Intendant

had caused the necessary preparations to be commenced as early as the beginning of Winter

;

nothing could be added to the care he applied to that work. M. de Calliere, as usual, kept

every thing in readiness at Montreal, and on the 16"" June the Count set out from Quebec
preceded, some days, by the Militia of that government ; by the Abenakis and by the Hurous

of Loretto.

From Three Rivers to Montreal the army proceeded in a body (en corps), and the Count and

Intendant reached the latter place on the 22"'' of June.

A canoe arrived three days afterwards, from Missilimakinac, bringing letters from Sieur de

La Motte the commandant, which contained various news, good and bad. It is necessary to

dwell somewhat on the affairs of that country. Those who will give themselves the trouble

to read this Narrative, will draw such information from it as they will think proper, and see if,

in the present conjuncture. Nations, so difficult of government, can be left to their own
discretion, without endangering the total loss of all Canada, since all the skill of those on the

spot can, with great difficulty only, divert them from their evil designs.

It was remarked, at the close of last year's Relation, that the Deputies from the Iroquois

had been received, through means of the Hurons, by the five Nations of Missilimakinac and

their allies ; their belts accepted and peace almost concluded between them.

Those Deputies set out on their return, on the 10"" of October, after a number of Councils

and other private conferences to which Sieur de La Motte was not invited. He, however,

found means to learn all that transpired from Onaskt'-, Chief of the Kiskakons— [that various

business presents and Belts had passed] besides several merely of thanks. The principal

present was a Calumet of red stone, of extraordinary beauty and size, by which all the Lake

tribesr namely, the Outaouas and others, invite the Five Iroquois Nations to smoke the

same Calumet and, whilst smoking, to recover their senses, and to assure themselves that

Missilimakinak and their allies will remember Auiek's belt; let them not on their side forget,

tliat this present is not made them in vain.

Anick's belt was explained by Onaske. It comes, he says, from the English through the

Irocjuois and invites us to eat White meat,' and I see that, when these Deputies had left, ail

ihe Nations had agreed to it. However, you can rely on their eating me, also.

The Indians who had been down to Montreal arrived a few days after at Missilimakinac,

and gave out that all the French were dead ; that the Quebec river was stopped up and that

we dare not make our appearance on the Great Lake, i: e. the Sea; that we had neither Wine,

' i. c, Tlio Freiicli. De La I'olherie, HI., 261.— Kn.
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nor Brandy nor any merchandise ; that they were returning with their old shirts and—what
grieved them more— without having had a drink.

Sieur de La Motte's embarrassment, on receipt of this intelligence, was by no means small,

but he was reassured by the arrival of a solitary Frenchman who had embarked in the Indians'

canoes, and who was entrusted with letters from the Count.

He made the most, to the Indians, of the blow which Sieur de la Durantaye had inflicted

on the Iroquois, and promised them that the scarcity of goods, which arose merely from the
delay of the ships by the winds, would not prevent the distribution among them of what
remained in the stores at Missilimakinac at the usual prices, even on credit, in order to assist

them in their winter encampments.

Had it not been for this foresight he nevtr would have succeeded in appeasing the Indians

wliom interest alone governs, and whom neither difficulty nor fatigue will ever prevent going

in quest of a cheap bargain, wherever they will imagine it is to be found.

After having thus soothed them, he called them together on the 24"" of &"' in a general

Council and thus addresced them :—
Brothers. From all time have rebellious children existed, and in all time have some been

seen to hear with joy the voice of their Father. Suspicion has spoiled the hearts of some
among you, but many have remained firm and have not wavered. I see your thought; your
endeavor to conceal it from me is vain. I speak, then, to those whose hearts waver, and who
suspected that the Governor wished to conclude peace for himself alone, without including

generally all his children in it. Let them reflect on all that has been done, and reject the evil

designs malignant spirits have induced them to adopt. See with what fury he is striking and
fighting at present; he has cast away his body— an Indian expression—and will no longer

listen to the Iroquois for whose utter destruction measures have been taken.

Behold with joy Catarokouy, i. e. Fort Frontenac; That is the Great Kettle from which
the whole world will take what it wants to keep alive the war unto the end. Be not impatient;

that Kettle has not yet boiled ; it will boil soon. Then will Onontio invite all his children to

the feast and they will find wherewithal to fill them. The tears and the submissions of the

Iroquois will be no longer received as in times past. They have overflowed the measure
;

the patience of the tommon lather is exhausted ; their destruction is inevitable.

The proud' Onnackfc answered in these terms:— Brothers: I hear the words of my father;

he is fighting, he does not let the Iroquois go. I wish to imitate him ; those who are unwilling

to follow me have only to remain quiet and on their mats. It is vain for you to attempt to

divert me from my purpose ; I will execute it at the peril of p-y life ; I have some young
warriors who will not abandon me ; 1 urge no one to follow me ; let every one act as he will

think lit, and let me do as I like.

Big Head, the most influential of all the nations, spoke thus: Father, I perceive for a long

time that you are grieving at our misconduct. I have suffered from it as well as you, without

saying a word. But 'tis time to relieve you. I tell you publicly and no longer conceal my
thoughts, that if I have been, in any manner, concerned in the pence proposed to us, whilst

the Iroquois were here, it was unintentionally. You could have seen that my son Mikinac was
mourning for it; he has not washed his face, neither has he combed his hair. You will see his

face painted and his hair dressed ; his heart feels glad ; he is determined on war according to

' I'aitliful. J>e la Votherie, III., 204. —En.
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your wishes ; 'Tis my thought ; 'tis his. Who is there on this earth that will look me in the

eyes, and find fault with what 1 shall do ?

As these two chiefs are the most considerable among the Nations, none other presumed to

contradict them, and all sung the same song.

Two days after, they demanded some P'renchmen to accompany them on the war-path whom
Sieur de La Motte furnished; but it was impossible to get them to start without giving them a

little Brandy to sing the War song: They even broke into some ".ench cabins where they

thought to find a supply.

This could not be prevented, and a Commandant who is at all times greatly embarrassed to

get them to act, could never absolutely effect his purpose had he persisted in refusing them

what they so passionately love. Are they not, in like manner, but too much disposed to go in

search of some to. the enemy, if they should not procure it from us?

Onaske, despite the belts presented to him by people belonging to his own Nation, and the

considerable presents they oifered him and he obstinately refused, organized a party whereof

means were found to debauch a great number, and faction ran so high that his canoes were cut

in the night. Notwithstanding all that, he departed and at Detroit joined Mikinak, Big Head's

son, of whom we have already spoken.

The Iroquois had been hunting the whole of the winter, living on very good terms with

the Hurons.

The Outaouacs, who were there, having disposed of a quantity of goods the English had

intrusted to them, one of them had been arrested, but even he was set at lil^erty. The arrival

of Onnaskd changed the face of affairs. Wilameck, chief of the Poutouatamis, who left his

country expressly on a war excursion, joined him with 30 of his Tribe. The Hurons gave

intelligence to the Iroquois that Onnasku, Mikinac and Wilamak were preparing to go and

attack them. On receipt of this news, they bundled up their packs and our people did not

pursue them until some days afterwards, but they made such speed, marching day and night,

that they overtook them at last. The attack was vigorous and well sustained, but most of the

Iroquois, after a rough fight, were obliged to throw themselves into the water. According to

the report of those who have been taken, over 40 warriors were drowned on this occasion.

They have brought back to Missilimakinac thirty scalps and thirty-two prisoners, men, women
and children. The plunder amounts to between 4 @ 600 beavers,' exclusive of several goods,

the remainder of what the English had given them. Some Hurons who were following the

Iroquois, were taken at the same time, and have been since given up to their own tribe.

This blow was of so much Ihe more importance that it entirely broke up the inceptions of

peace between the Iroquois and Upper allied Nations. We are under every obligation to the

address of S'eur de L Mothe who knew how to find mt,ans to move Onaske, Big Head and

Mikinac his son. It is not probable that the English will confide their goods to the Iroquois

and employ them as their Agents, as long as they will be apprehensive that we might get our

Indians to strike similar blows, and all are of a very fickle disposition ; allow themselves to be

carried away by the first gust of wind, and pass easily from one extremity to the other. The

returns they will make them for this venture will be too poor. But may we not fear, on our

side, when no one will be at Missilimakinac to take advantage of these circumstances ; to

encourage good, and divert bad intentions; to make use in fit season of firmness or presents;

tliat this trade so successd'Uy interrupted in its inception will not be entirely rei'-stablished to

' which may be valued at fifteen thousand francD. La Pothtrie, III., 266. — )Jj>.
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the I088 of Canada ? That of the Beaver, though constituting the sole support of the Colony,
would not be the most serious. It is to be apprehended that the English and the Nations
who would abandon us, forming a common interest, may turn their arms against us; or at least,

that we should be entirely deprived of their aid against the Iroquois, the moment we should
cease to hold communication with them. What chiefs could we gain over? What intrigues
discover ? And how, at three hundred leagues' distance, divert the execution of their evil
designs, when those who are present, notwithstanding all their care and application, experience
a great deal of difficulty ere they succeed ?

To believe, however, and to assure the Court, as has been done, that they come every year
in quest of our goods to Montreal, is an indication either of malice, or consummate ignorance in
regard to the Savages. Interest alone governs them; their sole desire is to live comfortably
and to be clothed. Every thing turns on these two points, and is it to be presumed that they
will undertake a voyage to Montreal of more than 500 leagues in search of their neceesaries,
at a time when they will be supplied at a lower rate at home by the English or the Iroquois?
They used to come there formerly, 'tis true ; but the road on the English side was neither
opened nor known to them, and our retreat from Missilimakinac would render it absolutely free.

That, should they continue to wage war against the Iroquois— a thing not to be expected
they would dare totally to abandon their villages, as they useil to do in the time of the ancient
fairs, and leave their wives and children at the mercy of their enemies? They would then
find themselves under an absolute necessity to make peace, and that peace would be our ruin.

It is also alleged that the French traders cause considerable injury to the people of
Missilimakinac who alone were in the habit formerly of carrying on the trade, and distributing
among the mont distant Nations what they used to draw from us. That is true ; but did they
furnish any to vhe Nations with whom they were at variance? Were we acquainted, in those
times, with that multitude of Allies who are more attached tb us than even the Outaouaes,
and all of whom regard the King and his representatives as their Father ? Missilimakinac will
still carry on the trade, but the Beaver will go to Orange. The Nations will assemble there,
but they will lose all recollection of Onontio, and in future regard only the English who will
clothe them and make them drink Brandy at discretion.

Will Missionaries be in security in their new Churches; and, how fervent soever be the
zeal with which they are animated, will they dare preach the Catholic religion in sight of
Protestants? Even though they would, will the latter permit them ?

Public interests have required this digression which is long, 'tis true, but too short for the
importance of the subject. Those who read this Narrative are at liberty to make such
reflections on it as they will think fit.

Onnaske, on his return, presented the scalps and a little prisoner he had brought along, to
Sieurde La Mothe ; adding, thereunto, these words:—

Father. I shall not tell you what I have done. The French, who have wintered at the
Saguinaii, have doubtless informed you of it. I believe that you are aware that my arms, my
Lgs and my waist have been tied; that guns and kettles had been suspended to stop me; I
passed over them all. I listened to you Father; 1 have performed thy will; I have fulfilled

thy word. Retain, I request you, what you have given me. Let the warriors have some
Brandy to drink; I pledged myself that they should have some; I will not taste any of it; I
promised it to them. They did as you desired; they told you no lies; they have killed the

M
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Do not lie to them. Give them to drink. This wasWarriors and mode no prisoners,

the song of all the rest.

Sieur de La Mothe was under the necessity, then, of ordering ten pots of brandy to be

distributed among those who had returned from that expedition. It was but little among two

hundred men who wei-e very dry, and unused to drink. They found means to get some [more]

from the French [so as to continue] singing through the night, but there was no disorder.

The Missionaries, however, found fault, and complained of it to Sieur de La Mothe who

answered. That the action the Indians had achieved ought to serve as their excuse; if a little

hilarity grieve you so much, how will you be able to endure the daily exposure of these

Neophytes, for whom you feel so much aftection, to the excessive use of English Rum and to

the imbibing of Heresy?

Sieur d'Argenteuil, lieutenant of the troops, who had arrived last year with the Hurons

and Outaouaes when the vessels sailed, and could not return, repaired, in the month of June,

to Missilimakinac with 17 Frenchmen and the remainder of the Indians.

Sieur De La Mothe caused all the Nations to meet in Council, and declared to them that

Count de Fronlenac was preparing to march with a numerous army against the Onnontagues;

that the heavy snow had prevented him doing so in the Winter; but that the time had come

for that great Kettle which they had so often solicited ; he invited them by Belts to join it,

although Count de Frontenac did not manifest great anxiety to have them. Onask6 answered

first: He willingly accepted the broth his Father wished him to drink, but he could not go to

see him at Fort Frontenac because he was under the necessity of repairing his fort in order

to place his women and children under cover. The other Chiefs answered in like manner.

A few days after this Council, it became necessary to hold several others on a most

important affair. A chief of the Outaouaes du Sable named Kitchinab^ organized a party of

twenty men to go against thfi Iroquois, and was joined by a young Huron, a son of the

Rat, the famous chief of that Nation. After several days' march, the Outaouaes met a Huron

canoe with a man, two young lads and seven women or cliildren in it. They massacred

them remorselessly and the Rat's son shared the same fate. He [Kitchinabc;] returned to

Missilimakinac bearing as a trophy the scalps he brought back, as if they had "belonged to the

enemy. The Hurons entertained some suspicion of this blow, and dispatched two canoes to

collect the facts concerning it. On their return, whilst the council was sitting, six other

canoes of the same nation set out, and proclaimed that they were going in quest of the enemy

who, they said, were near. Sieur de la Mothe adjoined to them 90 Outaouaes and 20

Frenchmen, suspecting that it was quite another thing than the Iroquois that caused the

Hurons to depart. The spot was discovered where the dead, cut into pieces, had been

interred, but through the influence of the French, every thing passed off quietly.

Sieur de la Mothe made the requisite speeches and presents to soften a blow of such dangerous

consequences. The Outaouaes did the same on their side, and the Hurons referred tlierr.selves

as regarded the whole affair, to the decision of Count de Fonlenac, promising to farmer lI'Rl

act, and not to revenge it.

The answer Onnask(5 and the other Chiefs gave Sieur de la Mothe that they would not be

able to join the army that was going to Onnontagu6, did not prevent him intriguing, and he

expected that 400 Indians at least would proceed to Fort Frontenac. But the effect of their

design was prevented by this occurrence combined with visions of some among them who

announced in their villages ''iri* Ibe bad weather which prevailed was evidence that Jesus
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disapproved of their going to war. It appeared very extraordinary that these Indians, who
invoice this sacred name so seldom and hold it only capriciously in veneration, should make
use of it merely to justify their disloyalty.

Such trifles are capable, sometimes, of causing the miscarriage of good designs. It is not

known by what instigation a girl of the Island of Orleans, pretty well metamorphosed into a boy,

came to present herself to Count de Frontenac two days before his departure from Quebec,
saying she had highly important news to tell him of the English of Boston whence she had
come. She was interrogated in presence of the Intendant, and said that she had witnessed the

arrival at Boston of eight men of war, four of whom had, without anchoring, proceeded to

the lower part of our river to await the English fleet which was to be composed of forty @
fifty ships that were to arrive immediately here; that Sieur d'Hiberville had been taken prisoner

at Hudson's bay, and that she assisted in burning him at Boston. She related a hundred other

extravagancies with an assurance capable of imposing, but their lack of probability caused her

to be examined more closely. Her sex was discovered, and three days afterwards she was
whipped through the town.

Her brother and sweetheart were commanded to march ; that perhaps, was the sole motive

of her action, and she said she had no other. However, it is not at all likely that a girl would
have adopted so bold a trick of her own mere motion.

The news which we stated. Count de Frontenac had received from the Outaouas obliged us

to interrupt the account we had commenced of the preparations for the Onnontague voyage.

Every thing was put in readiness during his short stay in Montreal, and he set out for la Chine,

where the main army had arrived, on the 4"" of July. Ten Outaouas had arrived there on

the same day from the neighborhood of Onnontague ; they had ranged around the village a

long while without having been able to make any prisoners, and perceiving that they were
pursued by a considerable party, took refuge in Fort Frontenac. They thanked the Count
for not having deceived them, and for having saved their lives by furnishing them at that fort

wherewithal to eat and especially to smoke.

On being informed by Sieur Dejordis, a reduced Captain who was in command of that fort,

of the Count's march, they said they were going to meet him, and intended to accompany him.
gtb Provisions having been delivered to the Indians, the entire army proceeded to encamp

at Isle Perrot, and was arranged, next day, in the order of battle intended to be observed

throughout the sj^pedition.

The Indians, to the number of 500 were so divided that the majority of them were always

with the van-guard which was composed of two battalions of Regulars consisting, each, of two

hundred men. They were followed by several detached bateaux of settlers which were

conveying the provisions and the baggage belonging to the Count, and to Mess" de Callieres,

de Vaudreuil and de Ilamezay.

M. de Callieres commanded the van-guard having two larger bateaux on board which were

two brass pieces ; they carried also the Commissary of artillery, and the mortars to throw

grenades, the fire-works, and other necessary munitions of war.

Next to the van-guard marched the Count surrounded by the canoes of his Staff", of Sieur

Levasseur, Engineer, and of several volunteers. The four battalions of Militia, which were

stronger than those of the regular troops, composed the centre. M. de Ramezay, governor

of Three Rivers, commanded the whole of the Militia. The rear-guard, under the command of

Vol. IX. 82
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M. de Vaudreuil, consisted o\ ly of two battalions of Regulars and the remainder of the Indians

who brought up the rear.

Sieurs de La Durantaye, de Muy, de Grays end Dumesnil, veteran Captaina were in command

of the four battalions of Regulars. Sieur de Subercaze acted as Major General^ and there was

an adjutant to each battalion of regulars and militia. Sieur de Saint Martin a reduced Captain,

commanded the Quebec battalion; Lieutenant de Grandville that of Beaupr^ ;
Sieur de

Grandpre, Major of Three Rivera, was at the head of the Militia of that district, and Sieur

Deschambaux, Attorney-general of Montr.al, commanded the battalion belonging to that

place. The only officers that renirvined behir^ were those whose infirmities prevented them

undertaking puch r. vojage,— and it was difficult to find any to garrison the principal posls,

where such were required.

Captain de Maricourt was at the head o'' the Indians of the Siut and of the Abenakis who

formed one corps.

Lieutenant Gardcur de Beauvaire,' those of the Mountain aid the Hurons of Loretto

;

and Lieutenant de Beaucourt.^' commanded che Algonquins, Socoquois, Nipissirineus and the

few Outacuaes present. These formed another corps.

The order of battle was not broken during the expedition, and the forces that formed the

van one day, retired on the morrow to the rear. As nearly thirty leagues of rapids were to

be surmounted, progress was very slow, and it is inconceivable how many difficulties were

encountered in making the portages, as the men were frequently obliged to unload the bateaux

several times a day of the greater portion of their freight.

Those unacquainted with the country cannot understand what we call Cascades and Saults.

Falls are often met seven @ eight feet high, over which fifty men have plenty to do to drag a

bateau ; and in the least difficult places, it is necessary to go into the water up to, and

sometimes beyond, the waist, it being impossible to stem the current even with the lightest

canoes by the aid of poles and paddles.

On the day of the departure, a portion of the army encamped above the rapid called Le

Buisson ; the remainder filed along the day following, and the rain obliged them to halt there.

9"" July. Passed the Cedars rapid.

10"" The army separated into two divisions to ascend that of Coteau du Lac ; a part went

along the North, and another portion along the South shore. The same course was pursued

next day and a junction was re-form.'d at the mouth of Lake S' Francis which sheet of water

is over seven leagues in length. It was crossed under sail and in the order of battle.

In the evening our Indian scouts reported that they had discovered some ascending and

descending trails. A detachment was formed of Jndians and some Frenchmen to go a few

leagues ahead of the main body, and to look out for amhusiades.

12"" Before decamping, nine Abenakis joined Count de Frontenac. The Intendant and the

King's lieutenant at (Quebec observed in their letters that these Indians had staled that they

learned the English were to come to Quebec. These false rumors which are but too prevalent

in these parts, did not interrupt the voyage, and the army encamped at the foot of the

Long Saut.

la"" However long and difficult, it was all passed to-day.

' Do U Pothtrie. III., J7!J, •nd Cti»rlevoi», 11., IflS, in>k« uf Ihit Offlow two iMrtuo* whutu Uicy ao«ign«lo u "U 0«rdimr

•nd <ln DetDVuii, lirnlhpr»."— Kn,

* Beriucuur, iy«/oy'o(<i»fi>; I)eli«t)Ponrt, r*(ir/ciK>i>.
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li"- July. Arrived at the foot of the Rapide Plat. Lieutenant de Manteth was detached with

fifty Frenchmen and Indians to make the necessary discoveries.

15" Came to the Rapid des Galets.

10"' After repairing several bateaux it was impossible to advance more than three leagues

above the place called La Galette,' where the difficult navigation terminates.

At those places where portages had to be made, several detachments used to march by land

to protect those who were hauling.

l?"" The rain prevented much progress.

IS"" Proceeded to within 4 leagues of the Fort. Over twelve leagues were made to-day,

ind arrived at Fort Frontenac at noon on the day following; so that of 70 leagues, the distance

from Montreal to that fort, the passage of the smooth water including the crossing of lake S'

Francis occupied only four days, and the Tipids thirty, though the latter do not constitute one-

}"\( the navigation.

The provisions for the garrison were first landed and the interval until the 26'^ when the

Outaouaes were expected to arrive, could not, it was considered, be more profitably employed

than in cutting and hauling the fire-wood necessary for the winter; the other materials for the

proposed carpentry and masonry and three barks which had been scuttled when the place was
abandoned and were drawn two feet out of water, and in raising the best of the three. But

P'irceiving that the Indians were not coming, and that the troops after having taken some rest,

were the best disposed in the world to go to the enemy,

ao"" Started and encamped on Deer Island, (lie aiix chevreuih^) the Scouts keeping always

ahead of the army. Captain Du Luth was lefl in command of the fort, with a garrison of 40

men and the masons and car|)enter8 necessary for the buildings which he was recommended to

urge forward. Only SO sick were left in the fort, the most part of whom were wounded in the

legs ascending the rapids.

27"" Came within three leagues of Famine river, and on the

28"" Reached the mouth of that of tiie Oanontaguiis. Our scouts informed us they had seen

the trails of nine men.

29"" As this Ktream is extremely narrow, 50 scouts were detached along each bank, and the

army advanced only according to tiieir reports. Some had discovered the trail of thirty to

forty men; others, a canoe just abandoned. Only two leagues could be made this day, and

three, the next. The Count and M. de \'audreuil with the troops and a battalion of Militia,

occupied the Northern, and Mesa" dt (^allitres antl de Ramezay, with the remainder, passed

along the South hank.^ It would be idle to (leHcril)e the rajiids of this river. An idea may

he formed how difficult they are, fur alter marching from dawn 'tiU dark only five leagues

can be made in two days.

ilO'i* Uegan making the portage of all the bateaux, canoes and baggage, it being impossible

to pass the falls in any other way. Count de Frontenac who was expecting to pass on font

like the rest, was borne in his canoe by some fitly Indians singing and uttering yells of joy.

m

i I

' I'lMlnlt, (1. W.
* Wliicli tilt! Kiiuliili liavc iiaiiu'J Citrlclon, after I/«rJ Dorolieator, lioehtfoiitavU-l.iancourt't JVavel.i through Iht i'liiltj
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•iilo iif tliti rivur. — Kii.
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The battalions that could not acco. plish the portage passed it the next day. Made four

leagues, the way being less difficult.

1" of August. Detached one-half the army beyond the Oneida river; they marched over

five leagues, more than knee deep in mud. Mons' de Vaudreuil and the most part of the

officers were at their head. This precaution was the more necessary as at a place called Le

Rigoh^ the stream is no more than half a pistol shot in width as far as the mouth of lake

Ganenta.2 Nothing was met this day except the descriptive drawing of our army on bark, after

the manner of the Indians, and two bundles of cut rushes, indicating that 1434 warriors were

waiting for us. We passed the Lake in the order of battle. M' de Callieres, who on that day

commanded the left, because it was exposed to the enemy, made a considerable circuit, under

pretence of landing on that side, whilst Mens' de \ audreuil with the right hugged the shore

to clear away whatever of the enemy he might fall in M-ith. The vigorous manner this

landing was effected, sword in hand, showed that had the enemy been met there, he could not

have long maintained his ground. M. de Vaudreuil's detachment made a circuit of half a

league, and landed at the place M. de Calliere was waiting for him. The entire army landed.

S"*. Sieur Levasseur, the Engineer, traced out a fort which was nearly completed the same

day notwithstanding the timber had to be drawn nearly half a league.

The Scouts continued actively engaged. They reported to us that they had discovered

trails, proceeding from the Village of the Onnontagues to Cayuga and Oneida, which

circumstance induced them to believe that the Women and Children had repaired thither, and

that the warriors of these two Villages had come to the assistance of their brothers.

On the same night a bright light was perceived in the direction of the Village; it was hence

concluded that they burned it; some pretended even that they fired cannon.

.'}''. The fort was completed this morning. An Outaouaes Indian named the Cat, returned

from a pcout. He had some days previously accompanied a Seneca who had been taken

prisoner last winter and whose life had been spared. They at first discovered two women

whom they neglected to capture, and subsequently seized a man who was bathing with his

wife. The Outaouac wished to bind him but the Seneca opposed it, and released him on

pretence that he would bring in others. This began to make the Outaouac suspicious, but

he had still more reason to be so when the Seneca left, saying he wished to eat some new

corn, and having wandered aside for that purpose, he uttered the ordinary warning cry to

detach some young Onnontagues who would have intercepted the Outaouac, the swiftness of

whose legs saved him. Half n league was made that day.

Captain the Marquis de Crissaffy was left in the fort with Captain Desbergeres and some

other officers and 140 Militia and Regulars, to guard the bateaux, canoes, provisions and other

heavy material that could not be transported. Their bss would have absolutely caused that

of the entire army; and although every one wished to share the glory the Count was expected

to reap, the latter was of opinion that he could not I, ,.ve too good officers at that post. The

other Seneca, the comrade of him just alluded to, deserted the night of the same day in order

to advise his nation of the danger which menaced the lro(iiioi8. Inconceivable difficulty was

experienced in transporting over the swamps and two considerable sti earns which had to he

crossed, the\aniion and the remainder of the artillery stores, having been obliged to carry

them on their carriages and parapets (iintuks) which occupied a very great number of

the Militia.
*

' Outlet of Onoti'laitfl Luke. Clarkit Oitomlaffa, I., a28. Ononillkg*. — Ki>.
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We encamped at a place called the Salt Springs, which in truth they are. They produce

enough of Salt to make us wish they were near Quebec. The Cod fishery would then he very

easy in Canada.

4"" August. The order of battle was formed at sunrise, the army being in two divisions. The
first was commanded by M. de Callieres who kept on the enemy's left. The centre consisted of

two battalions of Militia and the two battalions of Regulars composed the wings; the artillery

being in the middle preceded by the two centre battalions. The major part of the Indians of

the first division had been thrown on the right wing as they desired. From time to time

forlorn hopes of the most active Indians and Frenchmen were detailed for the purpose of

scouting and to receive the first fire.

The second division was commanded by M. de Vaudreuil who placed himself on the right

wing; it was composed of an equal number of battiilions of Militia and Regulars.

The Count, preceded by the cannon, was borne in a chair between the two divisions, and in

a position to place himself, whenever hii thought proper, at the head, through the interval of

the two battalions of Militia of the first division.

Each battalion was only two deep and showed a very great front. Near the Count's person

were his guard, his staff, his canoe and bateau-men.

In some places, during the march, defiles and pretty large streams were met where it was
very difficult to transport the cannon, or where the order of battle was interrupted, so that we
were from sunrise 'till sunset in getting to the site of the Village, after an infinite number of

quarter wheelings and other evolutions sufficiently difficult of execution in woods.

But Major Subercaze's activity supplied every requisite ; ten others could not have effected

what he performed alone, and though he was iissisted by excellent adjutants he yet considered

it his duty to be every where. This campaign furnished him an opportunity to signalize his

activity and zeal on several occasions, but as this is the principal, mention of it cannot be

avoided. No man ever executed with more promptitude than he the prudent orders issued by
the general.

Were we not apprehensive of being considered rather a panegyrist than a historian, we
would speak in suitable tern^ of the conduct of Mess" de Callieres, de Vaudreuil, Ramezay
and other principal officers, hut the confidence the King reposes in them is a sufficient proof

that he deems them worthy of the postH they occupy in this country, and it is unnecessary to

enlarge in their praise to dfemonstrate that they are truly so. His choice alone justifies it.

The wigwams of the Indians and the triple pallisade around their fort was found entirely

burnt. It has since been ascertained that it was in a tolerably strong state of defence. It was

an oblong, ilanked by four regular bastions. The two rows of stockades that touched each

other were of the thickness of an ordinary mast, and outside, at a distance of six feet, stood

another row of much smaller dinH'nsions, but between 40 and 50 feet in height.

If the llight of the Indians saved the army the trouble of forcing them in their fortifications

by trenches, as had been determined, having all the necessary tools, it robbed it also of the

glory of entirely destroying them. Hut it must not be expected that Indians will ever stand

against a considerable opposing force. The expense attendant on this expedition must not,

however, be regretted.

f^omv. alarms occurred on the night after arriving, and a soldier on duty at an outpost was

W(>un<led by our people.

V^. Karly in the morning arrived two Squaws and a child belonging to the Mountain near

Montreal, who had been a long time prisoners. They told us that they had lied five days ago,
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with the other women and children, who were withdrawn on the report of our approach.

Another aged woman was captured in the woods ; she was unable to follow, and our soldiers

broke her skull. In the afternoon a Frenchman, a prisoner among the Oneidas arrived with

an Indian. They brought from tint nation a Belt whereby they solicited peace from Count

de Frontenac. He sent them back immediately, and promised them peace on condition that

they would come and settle with their families among us, assuring them that they should

receive lands and sufficient seed. He added, if their wives and children were not ready,

that they should bring five of the most influential of their chiefs as hostages; that the

army would follow without delay, in order to oblige them by force to submit to the conditions

imposed on them.

7"' August. On the next morning a young Frenchman who had been seven years a prisoner

among the Onnontaguus arrived in the camp. He had escaped from those who were out, the

night preceding, on the scout, and reported that the enemy had retired with their families twenty

leagues from their fort, having scouts continually around in order to Uy further oft", if pursued.

He added, that a great number would, probably, perish, having fled in such haste that

they took with them scarcely any corn, some caches of which they hurriedly made, and

that they already began to want.

Almost all these caches were discovered; the grain and the rest of the plunder, consisting

of kettles, guns, hatchets, stuffs, belts and some peltries, were pillaged by our Frenchmen

and Indians.

The destruction of the Indian corn was commenced the same day, and continued on the two

following. The grain was so mature that the stalks could be cut without difficulty by blows

of the sabre and sword, without the least fear that any could sprout again. Not a single head

remained standing.

The fields extended from a league and a half to two leagues from the fort. The destruction

was complete. A lame girl was found concealed under a tree, and her life was spared.

An old man, also taken prisoner, did not experience the same fate. The Count's intention,

after having interrogated him, was to grant him his life on account of his great age; but the

Indians who had taken him and to whom he was given up, were so excited that it was not

deemed prudent to dissuade them from the desire they felt fo burn him. He had, no doubt,

prepared himselfduring his long life to die with firmness, however cruel the tortures he should

have to endure. Not the sliglOest murmur escaped his lips; on the contrary, he exhorted those

who tormented him to remember his death, in order that they may display similar courage

when those of his nation should revenge his murder on them. And when a Savage, weary of

his harangues, gave him some cuts of a knife; " 1 thank thee," he said, " but thou oughtest

rather complete my death by lire. Learn French dogs! [how to suffer,'] and ye .Savages, their

allies, who are dogs of dogs, remember what you liiivr to do when you will occupy a position

similar to mine."

Such sentiments as these will possibly be considered as ebullitions of ferocity rather than of

true valor; but there are heroes among barbarians as well as among the most polished nations,

and what would be brutality among us, may pass lor virtue in an Iroipiois.

9'* M. de Vaudreuil returned from Oneida at 8 o'clock in the morning. He had departed on

the morning of the C"" with a detachment of six to seven hundred of the most active of the

whole army, Regulars, Militia and Indians. Lnder him were Captains de Louvigny and de

'/>«/a I'uthiru, III., «». — Kl..

wl»er^i«it-j)r,£i s.
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Linvilliers; Mess" Desjordis and Dauberville, reduced Captains; Soulange and de Sabrevois
lieutenants of infantry and several other subaltern officers. Lieutenant de Villedenay acted
as his aid-de-oamp.

As very great diligence was required, they did not march in as exact order as the army,
M. de Vaudreuil contented himself with causing some scouts to march about a quarter of a
league in advance, and he placed on the wings, between d 3 scouts and the main body,
a detachment of 50 as a forlorn hope, commanded in turn by a lieutenant. They arrived
before sundown, on the same day, within a league of the Village, and would have pushed
even further if the convenience of camping on the bank of a beautiful river had not invited

them to halt.

They were at early dawn within sight of the Village, and as they were about to enter the
fields of Indian corn, they met Deputies from the entire Tribe.

Who requested M. de Vaudreuil to halt, fearing that our Indians would spoil their crops,

assuring him they would executt in good faith the orders the Count had -riven their first delegate.
Determined on his side to obey punctually the commands he had received, M. de Vaudreuil

told them, it was useless to think of preserving their grain, as according to the promise of
[Onontio] their father, they should not want for any thing when settled among us; that,

therefore, he should cut it all down; that their fort and wigwams would not be spared, either,

as some were quite ready for their reception.

He found in this Village only 25 @ 40 persons, almost all having fled at the sight of this

detachment; the moat influential chiefs, however, had remained. M. de Vaudreuil permitted
two or three men to go after these fugitives to endeavor to bring them back.

On entering the Village, a young French woman was discovered who had just arrived from
the Mohawk ; she reported that that nation and the English to the number of 300, were
preparing to come and attack us. A Mohawk who had deserted from the Saut last winter—
the same who had given intelligence of the proposed attack against his Tribe— was taken
whilst roving around the village. He said, he had come there intending to surrender himself

to us, which it was pretended to believe. An eye was kept on him, notwithstanding. He
confirmed the report of the young French woman.
Another Indian, also of the same Tribe, but who had been captured with a party of our

people belonging to the Saut where ho resided, assured M. de Vaudreuil that the English and

the Mohawks had, in fact, set ahout coming; that several of the former had moved out of

Orange, but that they had contented themselves with remaining some hours outside on parade

and had returned; that general consteriialion prevailed among the one and the other.

This last news caused M. de Vaiidreuii's detachment as much regret us the first had ntforded

joy. It was received with a thousand yells of satisfaction, particularly by the Abennkis who
said that they required only knives and hatchets to destroy the English; it was useless to burn

powder on such a set.

M.de Vaudreuil had resolved to await them in the woods without shutting himself up in the

fort, which he left on the eighth, between nine and ten o'clock in the morning, after seeing

it liwrnl and the corn entirely cut.

He came the same night and encamped within two leagues of Onnontague. The celerity of

his movements cannot be loo highly praised, since he occupied only three days in going,

reluming and "xecuting what he had to do, although from oue Village to the other was fourteen

good leagues through the woods, with continual inouutains and a number of rivers or largo

c 'i
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streams to be crossed. He was, therefore, not expected so soon, and the Count was agreeably

surprised to see him return iu so short a time with 35 Oneidas, among whom were, as we

have stated, the principal chiefs of the Tribe, and four of our French prisoners.

But we are accustomed in Pnnada to see him perform so many gallant acts, and he has the

King's service so much at heart, that those acquainted with him will not be surprised at this,

however extraordinary it be.

The Mohawk deserter was burnt before the departure of the army, which encamped, on the

same day, midway to the Fort where the bateaux had been left. Some Indians having remained

behind in the hope of finding more plunder, received the fire of a small party ; three of them

were killed without the enemy daring to advance near enough to scalp them.

lO"" August. Reached, and destroyed this fort.

11"" The army encamped below the Portage; and on the

IS"", at ten o'clock in the morning, on Lake Frontenac at the mouth of the river.

It was time to quit that river, and if the waters had been as low as they are, usually, in the

month of August, a portion of the bateaux would have to be, of necessity, abandoned. A very

violent gale from the West detained the army until the

14"" Though not altogether calm, ten leagues were made to-day under sail notwithstanding

we did not leave until noon.

The navigation is pretty dangerous for canoes and bateaux ; the waves extraordinarily high,

and the landing very difficult, there being numerous shoals in some places, and in others head

lands against which the billows dash to a stupendous height. We camped in a river where

the wind was less violent, and next day

16"" Arrived at Fort Frontenac. ^
16"" The Militia and Regulars were engaged hauling fire-wood into the fort, and in cutting

and transporting what was needed for the planks and boards that were required.

The masons who were left there had erected, during the Count's absence, a building of 120

feet along one of the curtains, not so high, on that side, as the parapet. The carpentry work

is put up, and along the garret is a range of loop holes as in the remainder of the fort. This

long building contains a chapel, the officers' quarters, a bakery, and some stores at present

filled with provisions for the subsistence of the garrison for more than eighteen months,

exclusive of refreshments and necessaries for Indian parties which will happen to pass there.

The two pieces of artillery employed in the campaign and a quantity of grenades were

left there.

l?"" The army rested.

IS"" Came to camp at La Galette ; and on the

19"" In Lake Saint Francis. On the same day, the enemy attacked some canoes of our

people who found means to precede us. One of ours was drowned ; one wounded : the

enemy lost three men, and could not be captured by a detachment sent in pursuit of them.

20"" Arrived at Montreal. Some bateaux upset in descending the Rapids, and three of the

Militia were drowned. We were obliged to make good to the others, whatever arms and

baggage they had lost by upsetting.

The Narrative of this campaign might be extended to greater length, hut as we should he

obliged to miiko use of terms unknown to those unacquainted with Canada, this slight sketch

was considered sufficient.
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Tt would have been more advantageous to the King's arms, and more glorious to Count de
Frontenac, had the Onnontagiids adhered to their original design; it would have, no doubt,

cost the lives of some brave fellows, as the Iroquois do not fight with impunity. There might
have been between six @ seven hundred men in their fort, including those who had come to

reinforce them, scarcely any of whom would have escaped : but their loss did not fail to

be considerable. After M. de Denonville's campaign in the Seneca country, we know the

difficulty to subsist that Nation experienced for several years. The Iroquois were powerful
and are since diminished. Assistance from the English, particularly in provisions comes
forward less abundantly. Wheat is worth as much as twenty-five francs the minot^ at Orange

;

the pound of powder a pistole. Lead and other articles are, indeed, cheaper than with us.

The Mohawks have very little Indian corn ; the Oneidas are ruined, and it is impossible to

say whether the Seneca will not recollect the high price the Onnontagues placed on provisions

at the time of his discomfiture, inasmuch as he was obliged to give most valuable belts

for supplies.

The Cayugas, only, remain capable of succoring their neighbors; and it is not known
whether they alone will suffice for that purpose.

Their hunting and fishing will doubtless, be interrupted by difTerent small parties now in

the field. In fine, it is certain that by continuing the war as it has i)een begun, and as Count
de Frontenac determined, the Iroquois will be reduced to the necessity of perishing of hunger,
or of accepting peace on duch conditions as we shall conclude to impose; and should they

continue, as they appear, almost invincibly obstinate in their hostility towards us, we should

not despair of reducing them if this blow, struck without the participation of our Upper Allies,

and which they thought could not be done without them, could put courage into the latter and
engage them to make as great efforts on their part, as we have on ours. It will be easy to

urge them to it as long as the French remain at Michilimakinac and other posts, but when the

fatal moment for the return of our people shall have arrived, and the Indians see themselves
abandoned, the little good-will they might have entertained towards us will be at once terminated.

Perhaps they will be considerably cooled down even this fall, seeing neither powder, nor

ball, nor goods arriving in their country. Ho^ are they to be persuaded to wage war, if

not furnished with the means? How complete the destruction of the Iroquois without their

aid, should they withdraw to a distance from us, and retire into the woods?

Count de Frontenac learnt, on his arrival, that an Onnontagu6 who had been taken at the

fort at the upper end of the Island of Montreal had committed suicide in prison.

22"'' August. Thirteen Algonquins brought in two Mohawk scalps, and one woman and two
girls prisoners.

Seven Indians belonging to the Saut and the Mountain, who had separated from M. de

Vuudreuil at Oneida, brought in one of that Nation a prisoner who was burnt at Montreal.

Some small parties of the enemy appeared along the south shore, but did not make any
attack, and the harvest was saved very quietly.

25"' The Count on returning to Montreal, also received news from France, which came both

by way of Acadia and hy the ship le Vcupc.

The King's orders were to the effect that Sieur d'Iberville should be furnished with 80

Canadians and some oflicers, so as to proceed to Placentia, which was done; and if le Vr.ipc

did not leave as soon as she ought, the blame must be attached to those whom Sieur d'Iberville

J7
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employed to dispatch her ; as the detachment put on board her, was fifteen days waiting at

Quebec until private business had been arranged.

Sieur d'lberville would have wished to have only Canadians, but it would have taken much

more time to muster them; and the two soldiers per company that have been furnished him,

are capable of any undertaking with the officers that have been placed at their head.

Private letters received by the Count from Sieur de Villebon, commander at Acadia, and

from Sieurs d'lberville and de Bonaventure, state that the two last had captured, at the mouth

of the river Saint John, an English frigate carrying twenty-four guns and eighty men, after a

fight of two hours, without the loss of a man on our side.

She was accompanied by another of thirty-six guns, the same with which Sieur de la

Bonaventure bad fought the preceding year, and which wruld have certainly been captured

had the fog not separated our vessels, as she did not dare to stand more than two volleys from

our guns.

The provisions for the fort on the.river S' John were landed, and orders issued to the Indians

to repair to fort Pemkuit.

The two men of war VEnoieux and la Profonde with [the prize>] Newport proceeded to

Pentagouet where [repairs] having been completed and the King's presents distributed among

the Indians, they embarked to the number of two hundred and forty under the command of

Sieur de Saint Castin, along with twenty-five Regulars detached from Sieur de Villieu's

company, with their Captain and Sieur de Montigny, his lieutenant. They anchored on the U'"

of August before Pemkuit. Sieur d'lberville summoned the fort at once to surrender; the

commander refused to do so. Two field pieces and two mortars were landed; the batteries

completed in a short time, and the assailants contented themselves with throwing four shells,

which were fired even over the fort.

They were next summoned and told peremptorily that they should receive no quarter if

they persisted in depending on circumstances. They accepted M. d'Iberville's offers to go out

with their clothing only on condition of being sent back to Boston and exchanged for French

Indians and Abenakis who might happen to be prisoners there.

Sieur de Villieu took possession of the fort. An Abenaki, taken at the same time as

Edzerimet, was killed, as we have already informed you. The garrison consisted of ninety-

two men, exclusive of some women and children. There were in this fort fifteen pieces of

artillery. The muskets and other munitions of war were abandoned to the Indians as an

indemnity for the losses this fort had caused them.

Its capture afforded them great joy, and it were desirable if, as certain people pretend, it could

protect the French fishermen on the coast of Acadia and the river of Canada, and prevent the

parties who may make inroads on our south shore, whether Englishmen, Loups or Iroquoic.

This would be somewhat like the observation, that his Majesty's conquests in Piedmont secure

those of Catalonia. The result of the exchange of prisoners is waited for.

8"" September. The Count prepared to leave Montreal and on the

12"' Arrived at Quebec.

13"" The Canada fleet commanded by M. Des Ursins, anchored at that place. lie fell in

Trith Sieur de la Vailiere in the frigate la Bouffonne and with the Brigantine at the islands

of Kaouy^ on the 2G"> of August after having cruised in the gulf and throughout the river.

' UutcMition, II., 92; Charlimiz. — Ed. • Canary

»
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[Since his] departure he met only one of the enemy's ships between

the Islands of Percee and Bonaventure. She first appeared inclined to approach him, but he

gave her chase for several hours without being able to overtake her, bis ship making no
headway. He reached Quebec with the remainder of his fleet on the same day.

<»»

Mr. de Lagny to M. de Pontchartrain.

Plan of an Expedition against Boston and Manatte, presented to the Minister.

Paris 20"- January 1697.

My Lord,

1 have arranged, in conjunction with M. de Chenvy, the annexed Memoir for the execution

of the project that I submitted, by yo'jr order. The knowledge we possess of its contents,

especially in regard to places, has been furnished by officers of experience when it was
formerly designed to put this expedition on foot; that regarding Boston in particular, by

M' de Menneval, Governor of Port Royal, who after his capture resided there a considerable

time at full liberty, possessing the confidence of M' Dungan and M' Nelson at whose house

said M' de Menneval lodged ; so that he saw and examined every thing.

The arrangement for its execution is entirely M'de Chenvy's who has served a long timeia

France and abroad, with the reputation of an able infantry officer.

I hove taken the liberty to submit this project to you. My Lord, because M. d'Iberville

drew it up during the voyage he made last year to Acadia for the capture of Pemkuit.

The confidence entertained by Sieur D'Iberville in this expedition might create the idea that

it would be more certain in his hands than in those of the best naval officers unacquainted with

those parts, and that what would appear easy to the first, would, possibly, appear monstrous

to them. It is not so certain that the latter would agree with the Canadians and Indians. If

I.e could be dispensed with at Hudson's bay, he might be appointed only second in command
on board the fleet with such admiral as you would select, who, in such case, would not land for

the attack. M' de Vaudreuil on the one, and M' d'Iberville on the other side, might command
'wo attacks, but as there is no one for Hudson's bay but the latter, he can be replaced in

sort, as far as the Indians are concerned, for Sieur de S' Castin may be expected to do

•Hi you will doubtless find, ^•y Lord, among the many brave men belonging to your

J
, a suitable commander of the fleet.

The views that originally directed attention to New England and New York were suggested

by tliu proposition submitted by Chevalier de Callieres, when here in 16S9, to the late Marquis

de Seignelay for the attack of New-York, which, owing to circumstances, could not then

be executed.

Sieur de la Motte Cadillac, a gentleman of Gascony who had previously served in France,

then a resident in Acadia and at present Captain in Canada and commandant at Missilimakinnc

was, at the time, here. He had frequented all parts of those coasts; returned thence in lti89,

and on the representation of M. de Frontenac and Chevalier de Callieres, was afterwards

invited to attend a conference fur the consideration of these expeditions, the execution whereof
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it was considered proper to postpone until his Majesty could Jispose of the necessary number

of ships and men, without affecting designs tiien of advantage to his service. The propriety of

attacking New-York and New England in the same campaign was considered; a good infantry

Officer and an effective force of Regulars for a landing party were to be granted, all to act in

concert with Canada and the forces of that country.

A. regard. the Eng. Chcvalier dc Caliicres was to proceed from Canada against Orange with at least
liah iiiul the ln>-

, • i ^ r i i 4.

quoiMt oprM'nrs to two tliousaiid men, to occupy that slightly detencJed post.
piTsoiis conversant *•' ., - iaL
iTu'.'' !i;'"*'i'n "of He was to leave five hundred at Orange, and proceed thence by, or along the

bii?;;:^^aH£del nver that leads to Manhatte in order to attack the latter place in conjunction with

lIritcanaa'l"o'rr the Sea forces and a landing party of five hundred men; a plan whereof was

drawn up, which we have not yet been in a position to execute.

I am under the necessity, My Lord, to report these facts to you in answer to the order I

received from you on the idea you entertained of attacking New -York also.

I do not think, My Lord, that that can be effected with four vessels separated from the four

others intended for the expedition against Boston. The [two] thousand men fiom Canada are

necessary to both; and the cooperation of that country as well as the season of the year, are

matters for consideration. I maturely considered tliese points when 1 had the honor to submit

the Memoirs respecting Boston to you, and to propose to you, My Lord, the sending precise

orders to Canada for the arrangement in advance of matters there so as to proceed to Orange

early in the spring, and to Manliatte next year at the tir.ie the fleet arrives there.

Nevertheless it must be admitted that there would be more certainty for both expeditions

were the largest forces combined. The only question is regarding the season. That in which

•we now are, admits of r^ plan except to commence witii Boston and proceed thence to Manatte,

because to return in order to be embayed in the harbor of Boston at the north, at an advanced

season, is out of the question, whilst, were the fleet to sail in good season from Boston

southerly to Manatte when the sea is in the finest order, it would admit of more ':me for those

expeditions and for other convenient arrangements.

It « »n h the
Wherefore, My Led, in order to respond to your wishes, I am of opinion that

™i
J''

'any ""e.^u« ^y leaving France and Canada a little earlier than the time indicated for the

i»'ni', wiX"*u V. Boston project, these two enterprises could be executed with the eight ships,

hj'w8ierrin"oon«"- if you think proper; and the remainder, after you have examined what I am about
qlluuoe ol the nece»-

c!i' M iiptarreo?
^^ proposB to you for that purpose,

VmI, (which JuU
very far out,) In m. ,„;» .
oriliT lo reach the 10 Wll.—
Ni'w-Vork Coart

ii"»er"',Ir S'lmhalw
'^0 dispatcli the news-boat for Pentagouet at latest on the 15"" of February;

andLungWand.
^^^^ sooner the better. Its arrival there may be expected towards the end of

March, or, at farthest, in the fore part of April, and the orders would most assuredly be received

at Quebec direct from Pentagouet, and even the duplicate from the River Saint John, in

all April.

Were a second news-boat dispatched for greater certainty, which is necessary in an afTair of

this consequence, the delay, or failure of the first would still allow to the first of May at

farthest for the arrival of the orders at Quebec; six weeks at least for the Canada preparations,

so as to leave there on il'.e fifteenth of June at the latest, and arrive at Pentagouet.

It would be, likewise, necessary that the Heet sail from the ports of France precisely on the

first of May at farthest, and if possible ou the 20"' of April, in order to arrive at Mount Desert
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Bay, which is the Pentagouet roadstead, wheie it would meet the troops from Canada and vhe

Indians from Acadia, so as to leave there for Boston in the beginning of July. The execution

7,m''f""mbi'r'n^\kl°^
^^^ enterprise may be calculated on in all July, and that the fleet would be

Hmu.he luihof Au-at liberty to sail for Manatte about the lO"- of August at the uirthest.

ll,\So«i%% Previous to starting for Manatte the fleet would assist the Canadians andseen
BoHtOD
.ho'uM dS the Indians in the reduction of Salem and other places along the coast, as far as
King's »hlp» until Hie _.. ,.,..,. .

°King's i>hlp>M.> „ _. - 1 • I • 1 ,

?atoMi'*is'ih'"o"'pin!
''^^^^°^' which IS the last place on this seaboard inhabited by the English, our

ll"jnprp"££dl"'^'''>"8 having destroyed all the others.

[hat Jime!"%n 'ihli Piscatou is the point for the reembarkation of the Canada frrces, and for the

goto' I'acen'ua^.'rB. dismissal of the Acadian Indians, who would return in safety in their canoes
take anil rplil H in ^ ,, ..^

•'

ca»e tho enemy may tO i CntagOUet.
have captured it.

"

be''.'lm!here!.n"'"My ^" ^'"''"S "^'^ ^'"^^ ^"^ ^heso expeditions and rendezvous as now proposed,

{hl^Ve'TtobTupe' favorable seat ms for the one and the other may be looked for.

M^77p'pironl,'""ii In regard t,i the Canada forces, two ways are open for their return ; One, by
conveying them back to Pentagouet, where they would have left their canoes;

the other, to go back by the river as far as Orange, as would be found most convenient.

In the latter case, orders might be sent to M. de Frontenfic to go, or dispatch another party

of troops from Canada as far as the neighborhood of Orange, to meet those that might be on

the Manhatte expedition in order to form a junction with them, and to drive the English from

Albany. This would entirely disconcert the Iioquois to whom Orange serves as a retreat.

Although the fortifications of Manhatte, on the land side, are bad, and it was so admitted at

the time the expedition was discussed, the latter is, nevertheless, more difficult than that

against Boston ; that is to say, it requires more art and skill. In other respects, the dispositions

of the attack by land and sea are nearly similar. There is hard by an unfortified island to

be occupied; shells can be thrown from it into the fort and town. The landing can also be

effected from the river above the fort. A sketch of the attacks, similar to that which is sent

for Boston, will be annexed to M' de Chenvy's and my Memoir and to the plans.

When the attack of New-York was projected, it was proposed to embark a superior Infantry

Olficer. Sieur de Villebon, who is acquainted with Man.itte, could be had at Acadia. Sieur

Tiie second new^ Baptiste wlio lias Hved a long time at Boston and who is acquainted with

u"r Bapiinte'; 'it Maiiatte, could be taken on board. He is a very good sailor, and a brave man.
would r.-iiiulri. in llio

, , i- -i i , ii i i , i i.- ,
sp.jmthi«M.]e»t»'« I'ouror uve good Acadian pilots could likewise be calculated on; bieur de
exp-nse ; auu lie '

m-win ih'ai'^ewei'!
^''"' '" Hiight be instructed to have them come to the river S' John in advance.

ru™c«n".o"elJar.i'ni The expeditioH against Manatte deserves particular consideration and is of
aif well quulliled for . ^ , /-. i , •

i

ijieiH) two expwii- morc importance as regards Canada exclusively.

Niw-York, which New-York is inhabited by Dutch people and it is to be considered whether
the Kntillph tttok -^ ' *

from the Djiicb, ha. Manatte should be retained or razed.
been ceded to the

or""i'inX""iJ'M- The design against Boston has special objects as regards Canada in general,

whiX 't'iie""iVii"'h and for the preservation of Acadia in particular, and the establishments to be
had taken from the

• i /• i i i » • . / , • r . t-i
Engiinii. necessarily founded there. Its execution is of greater utility than [that of]

Manatte, and of infinitely more importance for the State and of incalculable injury to old

England and to all the Western and Southwestern Colonies.

Bui, were both designs executed, it is thought that no other enterprise can be of the sanio

consequence to the tritate.
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I should have been well pleased, My Lord, could I have explained myself more concisely,

with a view to the economy of your time wliich I alwiiys bear in mind. Be pleased to permit

me to request you to accept my good-will and most ardent desire to deserve, by my unreserved

fidelity and attachmeat, the honor of your confidence and protection.

(signed) de Laqny.

--. »

M. de rontchartraiii to Count de Frontenac.

Versailles, 28"" of April 1G97.

Sir,

I am in receipt of your long letter of the 25"" of October, and of the others. I read to the

King the one you had sent me for his Majesty, who has expressed himself entirely satisfied

with your expedition against the Iroquois of Onontague and Oneida, and with your whole

conduct. He hopes that by applying yourself, as you have invariably done, to the execution

of his orders, you will experience still greater success, and that you will reduce the Iroquois

sue for peace. I shall take the liberty on the favorable dispositions his Majesty has manifested

in your reg.rd, to remind him of your services on occasions which will possibly offer to

reward them.

You are not to regard the nomination of regular officers to vacant commissions as any want

of his Majesty's confidence. He has reserved such appointments to himself every where as

well as in Canada.

On the contrary, you may be assured that he would pay great regard to your

recommendations in favor of those you will propose. Meanwhile he approves the choice you

made before the knowledge of his orders, of Sieur Du Luth to command the company vacant

by the death of Chevalier de Crisaffy.

Although his Majesty admit the serious disorders in the use of the licenses he has thought

proper to be issued for the purpose of trading with the Outawas and others, he cannot impute

any to you, and had'nt you in view when he resolved to suppress those licenses and all sorts

of permits, without any exception, for the transportation of merchandise to, or carrying on any

sort of trade in, the interior of the country. His Majesty's declaration to that effect, and for

the return of all the Coureurs de bois, has been issued as the sole practical remedy to put a

speedy stop to the war and accomplish his Majesty's views for the firm establishment of the

Colony and its commerce.

I informed you, last year, that in order to confirm him more strongly in the principle always

kept in view— to prevent carrying on trade beyond the limits of the Colony— his Majesty

had taken the advice of all those who were best acquainted with Canada and its history, since

the French penetrated into that country. The suppression of this trade which has been subject

to deplorable consequences, will restore the Indians to the custom they formerly had of

bringing their Peltries down to the Colony, with more benefit to themselves and greater

advantage to the people of the Colony. I shall not repeat to you any thing his Majesty has

explained to you in his orders and in those of preceding years. The best means of keeping

the Upper Nations divided and at war with the Iroquois, is for the French not to disturb the
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former in their trade witli tiiose Nations that are beyond them. The English do not go to

trade into the interior. Tiiey leave that to the Indians, and have always waited For them
at New-York and New England, as was their practice at Fort Bourbon whilst in possession at

that post. We have had proof that the private interest of those who follow and prosecute this

internal trade; whether those who go thither and those who employ people on their own
account, or those who advance goods to them; whether officers of the Regular army and others

who participate in it personally and otherwise, would foment objections and complaints. It

scarcely appears possible that the Coureurs de bois could return to this mischievous trade, if

pains had been taken, as was your duty, to deprive them of the means of so doing, and to

execute the Ordinance issued by his Majesty ; and if any wislu d to retire to the English, they

would not find any more profitable employment there than in Canada, and would have to

settle with the Iroquois on their road.

I cannot add any thing to what is contained in his Majesty's Memoir respecting the posts

of Missilimakinac, the Miamis, and Fort Frontenac, which his Majesty has been graciously

pleased to preserve on your Remonstrances^ unless it be that you cannot take too many
precautions to assure yourself that no trade will be carried on there, either directly or

indirectly, and to avoid the recurrence of any complaint to his Majesty in this regard.

I have been obliged to enter into some details with M. de Chanipigny respecting the remarks

made on the expenditures contained in the accounts and estimates he has transmitted, in order

that he apply himself to their retrenchment and reduction. 1 request you to bestow, likewise,

your attention and to extend all the facilities in your power to aid him therein to the end tiiat,

by a more strict economy, you may have more means to wage a vigorous war against the

enemy. You will see that liis Majesty refers himself to you for the nianuer in which you are to

prosecute the war. I shall only add here, that if the results you anticipate from the expedition

you organized for the purpose of attacking with the greatest part of the forces of your

government, the Onontagud and Oneida settlements, have not been commensurate with your

expectations, you will have to consider as regards similar undertakings, whether, not being

able to keep them a secret, the enemy will not again fly before you, as they already have done,

without it being in your power to derive any advantage from such expedition.

It is well for you to examine whether it would not be easier to attack the Iroquois in the

neighborhood of Oriinge, more especially as, in addition to the evil that might be inflicted on

them, there would be an opportunity to do some damage to the English.

I communicate these observations to you, in order not to omit mentioning every thing to

you, being well assured tliat you will adopt the best measures.

Until his Majesty have it in his power to bestow on you more marked proofs of the

satisfaction he entertains of your services, he has granted you his Military Order of S' Louis,

and you will find herewith his permission to you to wear its Cross.

His Majesty not being disposed to appoint any new Commissaries of the Navy ( Commisiairet

de Marine) nor to grant any such commission except to persons who have taken the degrees, I

will have not been able to procure the appointment of M. de Monseignat, your secretary.'

You will find me disposed, when occasion will present, to be serviceable to him on your

recommendation.

' See uoto, »ii|iro, |>. 4yl.

"
;> r'ffil
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The interest you take in Sieur de Bonnaventure whom you recommended again in your last

despatches, has obliged me to direct his Majesty's attention particularly to his services ; aud he

has been pleased to bestow on him a commission of Captain of a Cutter (frcgate Icgcre).

In the choice his Majesty leaves to you to accompany the Boston expedition as commander

of the attack, I have to request of you to con.s.(ler your health and the state of your strength

above all things relating to his service.

Narrative of the most remai'Tcahle Occiwrences in Canada. l(59t'>, 1C97.

An Account of tiie most remarkable Occurrences in Canada, from the departure

of the Vessels in 1696 to the 15"- of October 1697.'

The first news received immediately after the sailing of the ships last year came from Sieur

de Villebon, commandant of Acadia, who sent an account of what took place at fort Nachoiiat^

on the river Saint John, and how six or seven hundred Knglisluucn from Boston, or Iiulians

their allies, had made a frnitless attack on that fort. We sliall not dwell further on this

action, Sieur de Villebon having trken care to 'uform the Count of the particulars thereof.

He learned, a few days after the departure of the enemy from his fort, that they had been

at Chigniton, or Beaubassin, and had carried otT and pillaged, all the movables belonging to

Beveral settlers who confided in their promise, burning the houses of those that had fled into

the woods, and killing all their cattle that they could catch, although a treaty of Neutrality

had been signed between the poor people and the Governors of Boston.

It was nearly in [the same] good faith that the commander of the frigate, which came last

year to Pentagoui'^t to affect an exchange of the prisoners taken at I'emaqtiid by Sieur

d'Iberville, made himself master of Sieur de \'illieu who had been left there to execute that

exchange, and of twenty-two soldiers and other Frenchmen who accompanied him.'

Sieur deV'illieu is not to be accused of l-.aving allowed himself to betaken by his own fault;

for though he should have accepted the Knglish Commandant's otli-r of a passport for eight

days, he would have required many niore to go, coastwise, from his place of departure to the

river Saint John, in a boat full of people and which dared not go far from the shore; besides, his

passport would be useless to him after the expiration of the term, an<l would not have obliged

the Knglish any longer to respect the Law of Nations which they have absolutely violated in his

regard; they have detained liim in a very confined prison, and allowed him no communication

with any person whomsoever, unless w! * "^ieur de Villebon might have written them, and the

reprisals with which they were threatened had caused them lo relax somewhat before this.

Whether the communication Countde Frontenac has since sent them by soine Englishmen who

' Enil>0(li«4 in Utter VIII., of 8il Vol. of La Poih»ri<-'ii llirtairt * rWwifW^iw Srplntlrinnalt.

'Flirt Nnxoiint (niit^, •w/irn, y. 84N) wiin bpnii-jff'cl liy ('cilntiel IlHwtliorno with a foroc fnim MaMniliiWJttn on tlio ISlh

Octolwr, liilKi, wild, two liny* nflor, finiml tiiinrii'lf olilijfwt tii rail"* Ihi" tiefte. /fulrhinmin, II., W4, I'S ; Chitrlrvux, II., IM'J- IH6.

' Clitllovciij Jlmloirr Jt III \imv. /Vim«, II, IS], IH'i, ininUikt'a VilMnm for Villim, ati.l (irnliiiK tlii> foriiior aooii afLT »t

i\\» rJTi'r .Ht. John (1,'feiulinn liiii furU lako it for grantoil that liu imiil \\%ip htm ri-lcaaiM! hj the KiiglMi, wlioaii prinoiier h«

h»d not bi'an. Hiiltkiiuoit, II., ol, Kalying nn tli* eorrnctnoia of Cli*rI«voii, th« tnlat«k* U ropled in not*, mpra, p. 340.— Kii-
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were taken at sea, and forwarded to New-York, will be productive of any better effect, remains
to be seen.

It became necessary, immediately after the departure of the fleet, in consequence of the,
excessive price the farmers put on the wheat, to fix the rate of it at 4" 10 sous country currency
per minot. U was, nevertheless, impossible for M' do Calieres to find mean to subsist all the
companies that were to winter in his government, and he caused the less efficient in each of
them to be detached to Quebec and Three Rivers.

Meanwhile so great a scarcity of grain prevailed throughout the whole of Canada, that it

would have been almost impossible to send out any considerable party on the ice, as had been
proposed. The project was entirely abandoned on the arrival of thirty or forty Oneidas who
were preceded some days by TatahaissurO of their Nation who has been for a long time at the
Sault. They arrived on the fifth of February' at Montreal and were very kindly received.
They presented several Delts which did not say much ; merely that they have performed the

promise they gave their father Ouontio to come and settle on his lands; that if the whole
nation has not come, 'twas because they were prevented by the Onnontaguus and Mohawks
who retained them right and left ; but on the first message from Onnontio, they will not fail

coming to Montreal.

They demand by another Belt to be furnished with land and help to cut down the timber
in one particular spot where they can form a village, so that the name of Oneida may be
preserved, and that they have the same Missionary; that is. Father Millet,^ a Jesuit, who is

actually with them.

They represent, in private conversation, that the Onontagues were hunting on the river of
the Andastes' within three or four leagues of their ancient village ; that the English had made
them some presents, to console them for their losses, and that they were saying they intended
to return for the purpose of planting their fields which we had laid waste last year.

The Chief of the Oneidas requested to return to the rest of his Tribe for the purpose of
informing them of the cordial reception ho had experienced, and of bringing them down
with him.

Two Mohawks arrived nt Montreal in the middle of February, with M"*™ Salvaye and
her daughter, who had l)een taken in the course of the preceding summer nt Sorel, and to

whom the governor of Manatte had given a passport and these two Indians as guides. They
presented two Belts to M. de Fronteuac at (iuebec.

' 1897.

' Itav. I'lHRi Mir.CT srrivcil in ('KimiU in 16ii7, ftiiJ wns «>Mit llio fuUowinn ye«r to Onondii((B where lie received the Iiidimi

niiMii> iif IV'lmrir liitti<iiiiiirii, or Til.' li>ol(«T up ti) II. ivi'u. II.. wn« roiiiovi.il tn Oiioi.la in lil71 »nJ liibore.l tliore until 11

July iriH4, when he left nn.l jninc.I De U Tiarre on Luke SL Frkiipia »n lit nf AuK'Mt. At the re<|ueiit of the Mitri|ula ila

Den.inville, he waa »|i|miiite.| Chmrlnin to Foit Kitinlenn.' in lil85, where he ni'tod « inlerpreler in 1«R7; nn.l in IflHg

micei'e.leil d.' I.ninliervillo uii Cliii|.liiin nf the f.irt nt Niiit^nrn. lie r. tunii'd to Kort Krontennc in 16«», »iiJ leiiix lured outiiidt

the |iHlli«i|.|«» to atten.l a dyiiii( In. linn, wim titken priAOiuT liy the OnL'i.lll^ «n.l lii^ lil'e MVi.l .mly l>y linvin){ been .|i.|iti'dl>y

one of the Si|ui\w». Ourin^t hi«e»| 'ivlly, the Knijli'ih niml.. nmiiy elr.lrt^ though in vnin, to get him in IJieir [.owit, for which

purpime (Joreriior l''let<hiT n.Mit Dirk W.M.ds to Hn.idn; Kiith.T Milct eoiidnuel in eaplivily unlit the full of lIV.U, when he

returned to yuihec. lie itikeil KKiiiii to return »• Mi*.ui«ry to Ihote Inilinna hut the ««peet of tha tiinei did not admit it.

fhiirh'ToIx who wa« in C'aua.lR from 17i)6 to I7J'i "lired aeveral yoara with" Milot and tiMiaka of him in ternu of high

ettefni. — K».

* The Suw]neh*nna. H«e tupra, note % p. iil,

Vol,. IX. 84
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By the first they asked what was Onnontio thinking of, and whether the road which formerly

led from the Mohawk to him was entirely closed. This Belt was presented in the name of

the entire Mohawk Nation.

• The second Belt was only from the Speaker who said that he came in quest of his son who

had been taker by the Indians of the Sault some time ago, and whom he demanded back by

this Belt.

The Count answered, that he was astonished that they should dare come to him with

sentiments expressive of so little submission as those which they appeared to entertain; that

they ought to be aware that he had threatened to put into the kettle such Beit-bearers,

whom he pardoned only because they had brought M""" Salvaye and her daugliter, whom

he was very glad to see again ; that in future none of the Iroquois must presume to appear

in his presence except perfectly resigned to iiis will and accompanied by all the Frenchmen

they liad in their country.

These two Mohawks were detained a considerable time at Quebec, and were not allowed

to leave until the opening of the navigation, lest they might inform the enemy of the place

where our Indians of the Sault and Mountain were hunting.

A party of twenty-one Frenchmen, Militia and Kogulars, with one Indian of the Sault had

proceeded as early as the month of October towards Orange, and had separated on being

discovered; but not meeting at the rendezvous they had appointed, eight or nine set out on

their return to Montreal and were attacked by another parly of our Indians of the Mountain

who were on their way to strike a blow on the Knglish, and who supposed them to be enemies.

Two of our soldiers were wounded and are cured, but as they made a brave defence they were

so unfortunate as to kill Tutatiron,' principal war Chief of the Mountain, who is a very serious

loss, on account of his bravery and the atl'ection he bore our service.

The other portion of the French party was still more unfortunate: After having been

victorious in ii battle against several Indians of Hudson river (Lovpt) and Mohawks, who

were in pursuit of them, the man named Dubeau, who was, as it were, in command of the

party, finding himself wounded and unable to follow his companions, surrendered himself with

two others, at Orange,' and on their report, some Knglishmen and Indians set out in pursuit of

the rest, who were so enfeebled by hunger and fatigue, that all were killed or captured with the

exception of two or three who probably perished in the woods, and of whom no account has

been received.

As it was absolutely necessary to obtain intelligence from fort Frontenac from which no

news had been received since the fall, M' de (Jalliire sent thither Kiisign de la Chavigiu'rie

with two Frenchmen on the ice. Kvery body there was in good health except Captain Dulhiit,

the Commander, who was unwell of the gout. No Iroquois had appeared there since those

who captured a soldier in Septenjber, and who, though in considerable numbers, were so

cowardly as not to dare pursue two or three wIm retired into the Fort.

Some llegulars and Indians captured at thegateof .Schenectady a very influential Onnondngn

Chief. They were not able to make any prisuners, as recommended, having been purKued

immediately after striking the blow, by a number of the enemy half again as strong as they.

.Some Ouluouacs and Huroiis feeling u desire to set out from Missillimakinac on a visit to

Montreal, M' de l.amotte Cadillac, conimaiidiiig nt that post adjoined to their party tli«

' Tiorhntlmtir.m. /*« In PolStri; III., Wt. — Eft. ' I>iih«ii] «uliM>i|U(tiitly ilM of hit wnnixlt. 8«« IV,, gM.
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Frenchman named Mahous to carry his despatches to Count de Frontenac, to whom he gave an
account of every occurrence in tlie Upper Country, since the receipt of the last intelligence.

Affairs were in great confusion on account of the war that the most of our Indans were
waging the one against the other, and which could not be prevented in consequence of the

want of people and presents.

These things will be detailed more at length when treating of what transpired in the

Council holden at Quebec by Count de Frontenac with those Tribes.

The Hurons presented three Belts the object of which was to confirm Onnontio in the good-
will he always entertained towards them, and to assure him of the fidelity of Sataressy (that

is, the name of the whole Nation in general) despite the secret intrigues of the Baron, one of

their chiefs, and of his family.

Count de Frontenac answered, That his heart was always the same towards them, and that

he should never break the bond that united them; that he would repair the injury some others

of his Children might have done them; that he exhorted them not only to remain at

Missilimakinac, but even to take up lands nearer him, at such place as they would prefer,

where he caul(^ more readily defend them, and furnish them whatever they required.

About the end of May, Sieur de V'incelot, a Canadian, who had embarked at Rochelle on
board the frigate commanded by Sieur de Cabaret, arrived here ; he had been put ashore at

Mount Desert in Acadia, and had traveled with extreme diligence.

He brought us orders from the Court which excited new thoughts, and changed all the plans

that might have been projected against the Iroquois, for the purpose of thinking only of

receiving the English, should they dare to come here, or of attacking them in their country

according to the orders which may be received from his Majesty as he has given to understand.

As the principal operations, whether for defence or attack, were to be at Quebec, Count de

Frontenac had the Staff oflicers o( the place, and the captains of the garrison assembled, and
communicated to them what might be understood of his Majesty's orders at the present

conjuncture ; to wit, the menaces of a great expedition against Canada, or should that not be

successful, some enterprise on our part according to his Majesty's pleasure. It was resolved,

in this council to order down to Quebec a portion of the con)panies that had wintered in the

government at Montreal, and Count de Frontenac dispatched one of his Secretaries to M' de

Callieres to give him communication of the news received from France, and to adopt in

conjunction with him some etticient measures both for defending the country and attacking

the enemy.

The man named I'n-mont, an inhabitant of the island of Orleans, arrived in the interval of

M' de Callicres' answer; he had been dispatched by M' de v illebon and was bearer

of duplicuteg of the orders from Court, the original whereof had been brought by Sieur

de Vincelot.

This l'r«5mont had been taken prisoner with Ouion, the Canadian privateer, ond he assured

UB that there wa.i no a|ipearanct; of the Bostonians being in a condition to undertake any

thing against Camidu this year; that in addition to tiie prevailing scarcity of provisions and

munitions of war, there seemed to exist a very bad understanding among themselves; that

they were fortifying themselves, and never omitted any occasion to menace us.

That Sieur de ViUieu's prison was narrower and ruder than could b»« imagined ; he did, in

fart, bring from that gentleman a sort of letter of credit written on a wretched scrap of paper

with blood fur want of ink and tther necessaries.

.mja

«i:.l

'I
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'riiis WHS about llic sami' lime tliat we rt'ccivfd iiit('lli,«<MU'o of llu> recapture of fort. Nelson

last fall by five ICiigliah Bliipa, in spite of Siuur do Sirij^iiy who was uuablo to rentier iho

garrison any assiatauee with his two vessels.

Captain Lauiotte who waa in eonuuami of one of them, whilst sailing through the Straits of

Helleisle, between Anlicosti nntl the main land of La Hrador, on his way to unload at (iuebec,

struck, in coiuinjj; out of the Strait, on a shoal of rock four leagues frou) laiul which had not

been previously known. 'I'he ship and half the crew were lost. Ijaniolte and some twenty

men reached Mingant, the establishment of Siour Jolliet,' and arrived here arter a partial fast.

Nine conipanies belongi.ig to the govcnnuenl of Montreal arrived in the beginning of June,

niid the Intendant found nu'ans to subsist thcin during tint renuiinder ol the campaign. Six

that wintered near tiuebec, were subsisted for a month or two on the wheat furnished by the

citizens of that town in commutation of the I'orvces" for the fortifications to which oiu' per

family was subject. The settlers of the Cute tie IU'au|)rc, the Islantl of Orleans, the SoiUh

shore and others, also, in the neigliborhooil of (Quebec liu'uisheil each one nu\n per housu

iluring liftecn ilays, mul the work was energetically pushetl iorward.

.Nothing contributed so much to its [lerfcction as tl»> care ol Captain Levasseur, the Kngineer.

It was impossible to ell'ecl more in less time and at so little expense.

He will himself give an account of the former slate of the town, but in its actual condition

the (M)Vt>rnor dare assert that it is entirely l)eyt)ud insult, if attacketl only by expeditions that

can naturally come l\ere either from Old, or New Kngland, provided he can muster the forces

that can be thrown, within eight days, into (Quebec.

The forliticalion occupietl the troops during the riMuaimler of the summer; the artillery

was rendered eHective, ami by means of well arrangetl orders, provision was nuule to protect

fl»e settlers of tlie lower end of the river against surprisal, and to remove the cattle from the

islautls into the interior of tlie forest.

Count tie Krontenac iirdercd several of tlu' t'olouisls tin the seaboard, tlispersed beyond the

settlements, to be on their guanl, ant! to give instant notice of any thing lht>y may tliscover.

' IaM'H JiiiiiCT. wtii>"«> iii»mi> in luMT iiiipi'rishiilily (•omn'itiil will, llio ilim-nvfiy >'f tl«i> Miiwiiwii'iii rivor. wm tlu' inii of

Jmn Ji'llirl, wlioolwritilil, »ii>l Mnry irAI>«iii'iiiir; lir vvita IxHii Hi tjtu'l»-c in tlio yi'iir liVlft, (n) iiikI liwt Ilia fiitluT wliiii lit>

w«« only tivi' yiom ,>!' Hgo. Allor cimipUliiitf liit •tiiilii* iit tlio .li'»iiil I'ollojji' of lli«t lily, li« I'lnliriirt'il tlii' vc>'li<«iii>lii'nl

|ir«f<<<*ioii, r<Hviti>,l MiD»r imlcra on (lio li>tli of Aii^nal, litrt'J, nml riiil«lu<<l lii» I'liilosopliy in lililil; but liu turncil liit

itllrntion, * fi'W y<>«r« itfU'rwitnl*, Ui otluT punuiU nml r,"|iiiir>>il to llm lnili«n ctniiilry. In ltl7S li« wm solwli'il l>y t'oniit

Ji> Kr«>nl<>mio to |ir>H'<H'<l in i>rar<li of tlu' (initt UiviT whiili, 'iwiw iwiiil, OowihI into llii' (lulf of ('•lifomiii. I'mlnr

Miir<|iiolli<. wlu> WA« invitisl lo luconipitiiy liiin, Miy» ilint .lolliit witi, iinMK'nlly i|niiliti<',l for i\ii'li Hn ini|ioiliint un<li>rtnkiuK

lli> |M<MoAM«'.l ^ooil I'on.tnot, wi(t,li>ni, ooum^,*, «*\|*orioiui' nnil h knouU-tt^o of tlti> Alj{on<|nin litn^Min^«>», Tlu' HntH>t>iMi of tliin

r\|><'lilu>n i« iiinlliT of lii»lory. tin llio 7lli of iK-lolifr lil7S. Mr. .lolliot iniirricd t'luru Krnntvn lliiuol, nUo » iiiili\<> of

t^nelx-o III K'Nii h,- «»• i)|<|>oinlisl liy.lrov'rnplii'r ti> llio Kinif. and ' »» * ri'W»r,l for Imtiii^ ilinoovi'U'd lli« t'onntry of llm

lllinoi^ whrroof h« Iim tntn<inill.'il it Mnp to my l,oisl t'oll>*rt nml for * royitxii li« n.ndo to llntUona Imy in tli<> |>nlilit>

int«>r<-»'s" li.' olilitin,' i n iri«nl of itio Ulniol of Anlioouli in liu' (iulf of St. Ijmi-i mi', wlioli on H>-oonnt of llio tiiili)>rii>> nml

th liulinii trnit* wtt^ At tlu* tinii\ oiw o( tli« ino^t |ti'otilAltli< S«<it;niori,>fl in t'titindti ; in t'i>niii'otii>n with il li,> liiiil iiii

<>»ti«lili»linii-nt «I»o At MinnAii, on llit> Main IaikI or o|>|>o»ilo i.lior«. Ili- luiill a trioliiii; post nnd vii>il<'il tlio Nlnnil ovi'ry

yMr. AiiJ it WA> on tliK way liAok li> (Juel>«o in ItMHi, frtini lliit »tHMi«liin><nl iIiaI liiii wif(>, hit inotlirrin \»w, aimI nniii<

Milors in Ilia I'liiploy, »»r»> taki-n priaonrn on the river St. Ijtwn'ni'o liy Sir Win. I'liip*. >'u;ir,j, \\. i»S. tin 3iilli April

lrt»7, 111- olilAineil a jfrAiit of tlio S.ijjniory of .lollict. on lli» ri»»P KU'lll'lllln^ aonlli of yiii-lnw, wliiili ia alill in tli<< po»»i-»ion

of ionii' of Ilia iloawiiiUnta. Mr Jolli,! .lic.l Iwtwi'tii llio vvAr I'lK". Ainl 111,' vi'»r I'ol, li-AvintJ a wiilow tiiil four I'oiMii'n.

La //oH/iiA, IT'.'S, I., X\i\: \,>lti >Hr In /iV^u'rM ,U \,ilrr Ihimr </• {,ih: Hm ff\r It Hn: M AVr^lH|^ ;ii', |1,

till Tnu la iii> .lati' of ijii' l!m<i.rj .,( ii«)<nai,i . rvWiu. I, -in 1 «h.. aiaira l^.w.Tfr ilirt in ill" •-nttia .4 Id-I, Mr .l.iiiui la 'Hl'H«l •» N>lng *-' '<••«

old, wlili-li wnuJ.I Hi Ibp .III,. .X hii Wnh ai liiiK. llio r<.,<,>M .<f lia|,Uaiii la n.i iliuihl llic in.iw rflialilr. Ki>

•Hr»n.»t,\ Muftri, p, Af»l
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111' dispatelipd eight Abt'iiakia on ii Hcout towards IJoston, who proiiiisetl to hring back ii

prisoner of dislinction, but tliey could keep only imlf their word, and the lOnglishninn tiiey

hroujjht hitluir was found to be unfortunately so stupid, that no information could bo oxtrnctcd

from him.

M' deCalliores had done the same thing. More than (ifly Indians of the Sault and Mountain

with aom(( Nepisscriniena started from Montreal to go to the Mohawks iu>ar Orange, Corlard

and Kaopua, to try to make some prisoners there. Sieur de llatilly, Knsign of foot, wiio

scarcely misses any of tliese sorts of detaeliments, and is well adapted thereto, and 8ie.ur do

Hflestre, n reduced Knsign, joined them.

M"' de Callieres' reasons tor not having sent the number of companies, required by Count de

Fronlenac, waa (juite valid. Irrespective of the necessity 'vhich may exiat for troops in tho

government of Montreal, for the pursuit of small parties that ordinarily make their appearance

in the settlements, certain movements among the Coureura de hois rendered it necessary that

we should i)e in a condition to resist their mutinies. However secret they endeavored to keep

their practices, these could not escape his penetration; and though it may be expected from

his ability that he would easily di'stroy these little cabals, it waa at the same time necessary

that lie should appear to have the power at band to oHer them open opposition in case jf need.

The partii's which we mentioned above, arrived at Montren' on the twenty-fourth. Tliey

brought s(i u< scalps of settlers belonging to Oranjie and (n)rlard, and two prisoners who were

so beaten by i\w iiulians of the Sault, in revenge for the sulferings experiiuiced in London as

they were told, by their comrades, who had been carried otf from Hudson's bay, that the elder

of the two was unable to reach Montreal. The younger reports that news had been received of

negotiations of peace in Kurope; tl.'it they were expecting an attack from us at Orange at

the same time that a Kri'nch licet woulil appear before Manatle. M' de ('alli» res liad a miinito

search made for all the bark canoes to be found in iiia government, and the Intendant thought

proper to have them paid for.

M' de Ramesiiy did the same thing at Three llivera, and the Frencbnien of that town

constructed several for which they, also, were paid. Those within the government of (Quebec

were merely impressed, and agreeably to orders from Court, every preparation was made for

any expedition it should please to direct.

On the a"'' of July, a party of six Iroquois made their appearance, about seven o'clock in the

evening, at the prairie of .Saint Lambert,' and killed one man and liis daughter, and mortally

wounded a young lad.

.loaepli. Chief of the Soijuokis residing among us, having gone to make some prisoners in

the direction of the Knglish, caught one of them wluun he was obliged to knock on the bead,

liaving refused to march, and alarming tht? entire neighborhood by bis cries.

He met on the way a party of [Hudson river] Indians f/.nw/u^ ami having talked with them

(or the space of two days, they authorized i\im to inform Count de Frontenao that they would

return to settle among us, as in fornu>r times, were they not apprehensive of bis displeasure

ami merited chastiaenu'Ul lor the blow they struck on us at S' I'Vaiu'is.

Joseph was permitteci to tell them, that tlu'y would be willingly received, on condition that

they should bt'have themselves and bring in their wives an I children.

An lro(|uois Sijuaw taken near Ccnlard was brouuhl to Montreal at the end of June, when a

young warrior of the .Sault returned, who, not having struck a blow with any of our parties,

ilf«

' Imiiieilialdly ii|>|«>ciit» Mmitrriil. — Kn,
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had separated and went to the Mohawk village for the purpose of learning some news. The

English did all in their power to oblige him to go to Orange, which he positively refused to do.

He said that Teganissorens, an Onondaga Chief, had assured him that the Iroquois were

thinking of forming a general deputation from the Five Nations to conclude peace with us;

that, in reply to an English Minister who was at the Mohawk and had reproached them that

they were negotiating without the participation of the Governor of Orange, these Indians

answered that they were imitating the English who were doing the same thing; and, in fact

the Mohawk Chiefs intrusted a Belt to this Indian, to tell their Brothers of the Sault, that

they were weary of fighting and had resolved to come and reside with them ; let them manage,

then, to obtain the Governor's consent thereto, but secretly, lest t^^'-c roming be rrevented by

the English.

The Squiiw prisoner assured that thirty Hurons of Missillimak : been at Orange, and

that the Governor had given them lands to form a village apart, 'i i. o ciirned out ,.artially true.

We forgot to state that Sieur Aubert, of Mille Vaches,' on his return from Bayonne to (his

country had captured about the latitude of the Azores a small English vessel, which was sold

for nearly 80,000" this currency.

Captain de Muy* of the Regulars, arrived in the end of July in a ship taken from the

English, and purchased for the King, at Placentia. He brought back a part of the detachment

of Militia and Regulars who had been sent thither last year from this place, and had been in

the expedition against Saint John and other English posts on the island of Newfoundland.

No mention of it is made here, tlu news thereof being known in France earlier than

in Canada.

Eight days after, a small bark, also from I'lacentia arrived here. The one and the other of

these vessels brought additional conies of the orders received by Sieur de Vincelot.

Nearly about mid August, Count de Frontenac took a hurried trip to Three Rivers, and

received on his way thither some letters from M' de Callieres, informing him of the return of

Otachecte, an Oneida Chief, from his Nation ; he gave assurance that they were all seriously

preparing to come and live with us, and as a mark that they would keep their word, they sent

back in advance a young Frenchman, who was a prisoner among them.

On the news of this Otachectc'a return home, the Onondugas had sent a man express to

learn from him how he had been received. He himself gave an account of it, and they

resolved to depute two Indian chiefs with Belts in their name.

This embassy was turned aside by the broils of some young men who were desirous to

avenge the death of a Chief of their Nation that had been killed by oii of our parties, of

which we have already spoken, and of six others whom some Algonquins iiad treated in like

manner. The Chiefs thought proper to give Otachecte three Belts.

The first explains the cause of tlie delay of the projected embassy. By the second, they

say, that they are groaning since those two blows inflicted on them, but that, notwithstanding,

they do not lose courage, and that the sack of Bells and provisions of their people was still

on their mat, ready to come.

By a third, they inquire whether they will be well received, and request an answer by three

Oneidas who have accompanied Otachecte ; that they have postponed the departure of the

' Thirty leajituiu below the Snj^iieniiy, <>" the N. eiile of the St. Litwrunot.

' Tlii« offieor who hail alremly nerved with »imie dintineticti in the |ire«eMt wnr, w»« ordered to proeeeil to Newfonndland

in IDVO, tu ('nu|>ur«l4? wilh llierville againsl Ihi' IJigliah uUleniAnU) iu that quarter, lit) waa a|ifH>iulod Ooveruur uf Louiiiana

in 1707, but died on bia way to auume that giiTernnient. — F.n.
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others until they learn Onnontio's will, so that the deputies of the four other Nations may go
down with them.

They address a fourth Belt to the Jesuit Fathers who have formerly been with them, and
who have baptized so many, requesting them to intercede in their behalf with their Father
Onnontio, and to pray to God for the preservation of peace.

Possibly all those Belts were only to amuse, and postpone the departure of, the Oneidas
who appeared sincerely desirous to come and settle among us.

Three of them weie sent back, as the Iroquois demanded, to say to them by a single Belt,

that they could come provided it were by the end of September at latest, and by previously
performing what their Father had ordered them to do; then they would treat of peace
in earnest.

Otachect<5 said, that the English had sent a large Belt to the Iroquois to assure them that

they were preparing seriously to make war on us.

An Indian who had accompanied him, gave still further and most positive assurance on this

head; but he did not believe that many of the iioquois would heed that Belt, all of them
being truly disposed to come to an accommodation with us.

A small party of Iroquois struck a blow at La Prairie de la Magdelaine, killed one man,
and scalped two others, one of whom has survived. He revenged himself honorably of his

wounds having killed two Iroquois who had in like manner lost their scalps.

A Mohawk named Couchecoucheotacha, settled at the Sault, was deputed by those of his

village, with the permission of the governor, to carry to the Mohawks the answer to the
underground belt, which we have already mentioned; and to assure them that they would be
welcome should they settle among us ; but it must be soon.

M' de Lamotte-Cadillac' arrived at Montreal on the twenty-ninth of August, with a number
of Indians belonging to the Upper Nations and several canoes of Frenchmen ; he repaired to

Quebec four or five days after, with the principal Chiefs.

' AsToiNE DK lA MoTiii Cauiilao, Lord of Bouaguftt and fiount deaort, in Maine, WM a native of Ooacony. lie lield a
comniiMion of Csptaiu of Marines and liad served In France before coming to Canada. Uaving resided some time in Aciidia,

he retnrued to France in 1R89, and obtained in 1B91, from Louis XIV., a grant of territory from wlilch he subseqiKmlly took
his titles. On coming to Canada a second time he snccoeded M. de Ix)uvigny in 1694 as Commandant of Micliillnmkinac,

wlilcli post ho filled until 1997. In 17ul ho was fent to lay the foundation of Fort Ponvhartrain, in the present city of

Detroit, where he remained, with his lady, until 1706 when he left for Quebec. He returned to Detroit in the fall of the

same year, and in 1707, marched against the Miamis and reduced them to terms. In 1712, he was appointed Qoveruor of

Louisiana, and arrived there in the mouth of Juno of the following yeor. Ucing a partner with Mr. do Crorjtt, who had
obtained a grant of tho exclusive trade of that vait country, M. de la Mothe eudeavoreil, though unsuccessfully, to open a
conunurce with Mexioc lie eubnoiiuently visiU'd the Illinois country, where he re|M)rt«d having discovered a silver mine,
aft-rwunls called the Im Motlie mine. He next established a post among the Indiana of Alabama. Tlie Natchez evincing
hostility to the French, M. de la .Mothe dispatched a military force against them, when the guilty were punished and pence
was concluded. A fort was thereupon erected in that country, anno 1714, which was called Fort Kosalie, in compliment to

Mde. de I'oiitchartrain ; another fort waa built at Natchitoches to prevent the Spaniards approaching the French colony.

M.de la Mothe administered the government of Louisiana until the 9th March 1717, when, aeconlingto Charlevoix, he returned
lo France, M du Tratji in his Uinloirt dt la Lmiitinnt, 1., 23, says that he ilicd previous to :719. In lfl9I, as alptady ntated

M. lie la Mothe hail obtained a ^,'rant from b)uis XIV. of Mount desert Inland and of a large tract of land on Fronolimau's bay,
in tho present State of Maine, whence he sulMequeutly took his titles. In 17»5, nenrly a oeatury artcrwBrd^ Madame
Oregoire, his granddaughter, set up a claim to the whole of that island, anil having proved her descent, the government "to
cultivate mutual eontideuce and union between Ihe snlijucta of His Most Christian Majesty and the citizms of this State,"

liaturalitetl this la<ly. ! her husband Darthelemy de Orfrgolre, and ipiit-claimod to them in 17k7, all the interest the
Commonwealth had to the Island, reserving only lots of 100 acres to actual settlers. Wil'ir.m»on't Maint, I., 79; II., Sift.

Thus M. de la Mothe Cadillac became Idcniilitd with Ihe curly history of Maine, Michignn, Illinois, Lousiana aud the

Nouthwetiern State* of tlie American Republic. — Kn

rv
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Affairs were in great confusion throughout all those countries, and the different Nations

allied to us seemed disposed to wage war among themselves.

The Scioux had made two attacks on the Miamis; these same Miamis had been attacked by

the Sauteurs, and it appeared that the four Outaouais Nations wished to take the part of

these latter.

The Baron, a Huron of Missilimakinac, but who is not, however, of the family of Sataretsy,

which gives the name to the Nation, had gone with three or four families to settle among the

Miamis, and continued his negotiations with the Iroquois for the introduction of the English

into tiiose countries; and those Hurons who, we said, had made application to form a village

near Orange, were of his family.

Nicolas Perrot, a French voyageur, well known to all those nations, had been plundered by

the Miamis, who would have burnt him had not the Outagamis and the Foxes opposed such

a proceeding.

The four Outaouais Nations, the Poutouatamis, the Sacs and the Hurons had, at the request

of M'de Laniotte, organized different parties against the Iroquois, and more than one hundred

Seneca Warriors were computed to have been killed or ca,)tured in the course of the Spring.

M' de Lamotte had received intelligence of the last blow struck on Lake Erie, where

fifty-five Iroquois were killed after a fight on the water of more than two hours' duration. Our

allies lost four men on that occasion.

This defeat is the more important as it broke up the measures the Baron had adopted with

these same Iroquois for tlie utter destruction of the Miamis under cover of negotiating pence

with them. After the engagement, the Huron Chief, the Rat, who co.nmanded on the occasion,

notified the Miamis to be on their guard, and not to trust the Baron.

The following are the speeches of the Outnouacs and other Indians whom we have named.

Longuant,' Chief of the Kiskakons, the first Tribe, spoke for all.

Father! We are come to pay you a visit. We are rejoiced to see you in good health at

your time of life. What did the inland Nations (gens da tcrrcs) pretend to do when they killed

us? They were mistaken in attacking us. 1 am selected by our four Tribes to represent the

matter to you.

Father! I pass over this affair in silence in order to tell you, that the Miami hath robbed

Perrot; and hath despised you. I participate in the resentment you may feel on this subject,

and, as the Miami behaves insolently, our Village will possibly embroil the earth. As for the

Fox he acted well towards him (il en a bun tw).

Children present themselves before their father, to learn his will. We are, to-duy^

apprehensive that the Miamis, who boast that they know how to manufacture powder and

arms, will come to throw down our cabins by introducing the English into their country, as

some had already attempted to do had wo not spoiled their gauie by the blow your children

have just 'nllicted at Lake Erie on the Iroquois. It is for you to deliberate, and to communicate

your thought to us on what I now submit to yon.

Father! Formerly you furnished us powder and iron to conquer our enemies, but now we

are in want of every thing, and have been constrained to sacrifice ourselves' (meaning to fight

with sticks) in order to fight those whom we have just destroyed. They have powder and

' LoiiL't'cmnp. Ite la I'olherir, 111.. 'JU'.i.

' " Alidiiiloiiiur n.is iMi,/,,.," Irji, Abnii.l"! r new airpt, l>r la I'alhrrir, 111., ;tiM)— To throw liwnj uiir hmlii'S. II i» »ii

Iiiilittii form of o\(in»i-iiiii. — Ki>
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iron. U ^ can we sustain [ourselves]? Ilnve compassion tiien on us, and consider that it

is no easy matter to l^ill men with clul)s (meaning, Tomaliavvks.

)

Fatlier! You liavc rel)eliious cliildren ; tliere's tlie Sauteur wlio has raised his tomahnwic
against llie Miami, and is going to l<ill iiim. If lie be revenging himself, can we avoid taking
n part in his vengeance V Tell us wliat we ought to do.

We are not come here to trade, hut to hear your word. We have no beaver; you see us
entirely naked

; have compassion on us; it is late; the season is advanced ; our wives and little

ones may be in trouble if we delay longer; therefore, tell us your mind in order that we may
take our departure to-morrow.

Onanguisset, Chief of the Potouatamis, observing that Lcnguant had not thoroughly explained
what they had agreed upon among themselves, took up the Word and said:—

Father! Since we want powder, iron, and every other necessary which you were formerly

in the habit of sending us, what do you expect us to do / Are the majority of our women who
have but one or two beavers to send to Montreal to procure their little supplies, are they
to intrust them to drunken fellows who will drink them, and bring nothing back? Thus,
having in our country none of the articles we require and which you, last year, promised
we should be furnished with, and not want ; and perceiving only this— that nothing whatsoever
is yet brought to us, and that the French come to visit us no more— you shall never see us

again, I promise you, if the French quit us; this, Father, is the last time we shall come to

talk with you.

Father! We forgot to ask you what you wish us to do in regard to the death of liafourchc

— meaning, a Chief killed by the Canceas, a very distant Nation. We shall not adopt any
resolution without knowing your will.

The speech of this Indian, and the boldness with which he spoke, closed every one's lips,

and the strongest opponents of the Beaver, the sole staple of this country, were unable to

conceal their astonishment, notwithstanding the dissimulation so natural to them.' The
country ought to pray that the threat of this Indian may not be soon fulfilled. Jiut it will be

absolutely impossible to prevent it, if the King himself, in that extreme benevolence which he

feels for all his subjects, ajiply not a prompt and ellectual remedy in the premises.

The entire loss of the trade is not the sole evil we have to apprehend. The garrisons which
might be stationed in the lespective posts in the Upper Country, will run daily risk of being

slaughtered by those brutal Tribes, who are so ditVuult of management; it will be impossible

for them to live there ; the Commandants will be without authority, having no means to enforce

it as formerly by the occasional muster of the N'oyageurs who, conjoined with tlie Kegular

troops, would impress the Indians with fear and respect; the enemy will take advantage of the

coolness of our allies who, in conse<|iienceof this abandonment, will lose all the conlidence they

once reposed in us; the latter will not fail [to g> over toj the Kuglish; they will soon become

friends, and those same Indians, who were the main stay of Canada, will be seen coming hither

to procure scalpu and to compass its destruction.

Will it be possible to prevent the disbanding of our Coureurs de bois, who, being themselves

deprived of a trade to which they have been accustomed from their infancy, will, most

assuredly, leave without permission, despite the orders of King and (iovernor? If any escape,

notwithstanding all the care taken to prevent them, who will he able to arrest them in the

Vol. IX. 85
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woods when they will be determined to defend themselves [and] to carry tlieir peltries lo

the English ?

The Chief of the Foxes had only one word : What shall I say to my father ? I have come

all naked to see him ; lean give him no assistance; the Sciou ties my arms; I killed him

because he began; Father, be not angry with me for so doing. I am come here only to hear

you and execute your will.

Count de Frontenac had them all assembled again on the tenth of September and spoke to

them in this wise :
—

A Father loveth his children, and is very glad to see them. You afford me pleasure in being

rejoiced at my health in my time of life. You see I love war; the campaign I made last year

against the Iroquois is a proof of it; I am glad to repeat to you that 1 love my children, and

that I am pleased to see tnem again to-day.

The tribes of the interior (gens de tcrre) had no sense in killing those of your Village
;
but you

do not tell me precisely what nation it was that struck that wicked blow. Whilst waiting for

that information, do not spoil the road between Missilimakinac and Montreal ;
the river is

beautiful; leave it in that condition and do not turn it black.'

I am aware that the Miami has been killed by the Sioux, and that the former afterwards

lost his wits; he has not hearkened to the advice of M' de Lamotte; he would have done well

had he listened to it; he would not have been killed as he has been ; he has robbed Perrot,

'tis true; I shall obtain satisfaction for that; but you of Missilimakinac, who have but one

and the same fire, do not think of creating confusion in the country; turn your Tomahawk

only toward the land of the Iroquois. You perceive that there are French chiefs and warriors

among the Miamis; it may havn evil consequences. You live in peace in your wigwams;

your wives and children ramble fca.-lessly and without danger through your prairies (deserts) ;

If you redden the earth of the Miami, you will run the risk of frequently seeing your wives

and little ones scalped. Pay attention, then, to my word. The Miamis arc, also, my children.

I order the Resident Chief among them to get the principal men of the Miamis to come and

Bee me next year; do not block up the road on them when coming to visit me, and if they

have done you any injury, ', shall see that satisfaction be made you. Communicate my words

to the Sauteurs, and as they and you form but one fire, prevent their making disturbances in

that direction.

You four Outaouais Nations, and you, too, Poutou-^tamis and Hurons— I am pleased with

the blow you have inflicted on the Iroquois; to strike the Iroquois in that way is what is good;

that's the direction in which all the Tribes should throw their forces. I will efftaively

prevent the English supplying the Miami with aid, even were the latter disposed to invite them

thither. But I know the Miami was not informed of it. It was the Baron, and Quaranic sols^

who invited the Iroquois to go and devour the Miami, and then to promenade in your prairies

(diserts). I shall be soon informed of thi affair. I always had you supplied with powder and

iron. I continue still disposed to supplj _ oi; ; but imperative reasons prevent me sending this

year my young men to your Country in such large numbers as I would do were it not for the

vast designs I have formed against my enemies and yours. I cannot now open my mind to

you respecting the operations 1 have concluded. When the leaves are red you will probably

' No la noiroiMcz point, Text ; No la rougisioz point— Do not turn it red, De la J'uth"ic, 111., JOl. — Eu. ' Votly (.'entg.
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learn what my plnns are. I am always laboring to annihilate the Iroquois and am meditating

his destruction, and you shall soon see the earth united in that direction.

In regard to the articles you require for yourselves, your wives and your little ones, I shall

have them soon conveyed to you ; but as I am resolved to think only of war with the Iroquois,

I retain my young men because I want them. When they will have returned, they will visit

your Village, and I shall send thither whatever you will require.

La fourche must still be left undisti bed. I have already told yoa that it was I who should

avenge him. I close the road on you, because it is I and my young men who will visit his

bones. Revenge his death, meanwhile on the Iroquois.

To the Foxes.

Fox ! I now speak to you ; your young men have no sense ; you have a bad heart, but

mine was beginning to be worse disposed than yours, had you .lot come to hear my word and

do my will. 1 was resolved to send M' de Lamotte with a party of my young men on a visit

to your village ; that would have been unfortunate, for, no coubt, your women and children

would have been frightened by them. I hope you have sense now, and that you will smoke
ir, peace out of the s^me Ca'umet as the French who are about o go and see you.

I am pleased with you of Missilinakinac; M' de Lamotte is well disposed towards you; I

am very glad of it ; act fairly towards him wno i^ about to fill his place ; he ii is who will

communicate my thoughts to you ; he knows therL ; do as he will desire you.

I am not willing that you should all return home naked, as you would have, probably, done,

had you not come to see me. I shall be in Montreal next year when you will come down,

and you will not be at the trouble of traveling so far. Here are soaie guns, some powder and

ball that I give you. Make good use of them; not in killing your allies; not in killing

buffalo or deer, but in killing the Iroquois who is in much greater want of powder and iron

than you. Kemeniber that it is war alone that makes true men to be distinguished, and it is

owing to the war that I, this day, know you by your name. Nothing affords me greater

joy tiian to behold the face of a warrior. Here's what I give you. You can depart when
you please.

Alter the distribution of these presents among them, he added: No more powder and iron

will be conveyed to the Scioux, and if my young men carry any thither, I will chastise them

severely. He then caused to be brought two blankets, two belts, and some other presents for

the relatives of the two Chiefs who were killed by the Iroquois, and said—
Coutakilmy, I collect thy bones in this blanket in order that they keep warm until thy

Nation hath avenged thee.

I'emau. I mourn thy death; here's what I give to dry the tears of thy relatives, so that they

may be careful to avenge thee.

The two Belts are to hang in the Cabin of the Dead and to remain there until this vengeance

be consummated.

It will be seen, by these answers, that the Governoi was desirous of gaining time, in order

to v/ithdraw the Voyageurs and garrisons next year, without allowing the Indinns to discover

the King's intention not to send any more Fre'ichnu-n or goods to tlit;ir couiitry.

M' Desursins anchored in this uarbor on the morning of the 6'^ of September with the

King's frigate PAmiihilrite, the ilyboat la Gironde and two merchantmen, after a voyage of

four months. Our j()y would have been complete liad he been accompanied by two othei

Merchantmen, one of which was of four hundred tons burthen.
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it is very probable that they have been ciiptiirfd by tbo enemy, accordinp; to Ihfi report of

the crew of a small Knglisli vessel, taken near S' John, Ncwloiindhimi, by llhovaiier Uoussy,

whom the Marquis de Ncmont caused to be minutely examined.

Count de Froutenac aller having taken the advice of the principal oilicers of this Country,

ordere.l Lieutenant D'argenteuil to place himadf at the head of the Soldiers about to proceed

to Missilimakinac and the Mianiis. Sieur de Viucennes was to conimmand nt the latter post.

These officers and soldiers have precisely only what is necessary for their subsistence, und aro

very expressly forbidden to trade in Beaver.

The Yoyageurs who came dowu last year without peltries to assist in the Onondaga

expeditionlmve been sent back for their cllects; they carry goods to the amount only of 'JdO^^'

this currency, which is merely sufficient for their support during the winter.

Sieur de Tonty the younger,' a reduced Captain who, pursuant to Count de Frontenac's

orders, was keeping himself in readiness nt Montreal to leave immediately on the arrival of

Sieur de Lamolte, and to go and command nt Missilimakinac, liud preceded his convoy

some dnys.

Our Indians of Acadia are constantly makingsome attacks on the English. M. Deschnmbanlt,^

the missionary at Panaaamsko^ has sent two or three of several scalps that have been taken;

and those of Father Bigot's Mission have quite recently killed a man of consequence with n

youijg lady and several gentlemen who accompanied her.^ One of their Chiefs having been

killed, they burnt an Knglishman, a practice which had not previously obtained among them,

so that now they are more exasperated than ever, the one against the other.

The Indian of the Sault, named Couchecouche-Otacba whom we stated bad been to the

Muhawks intrusted with a Belt in answer to that they had secretly sent to the chiefs of his

Yillage, returned on the third of October and reported that a Chief had at first denied that

they had stated by that Belt their willingness to come and settle among us; that they hiid

merely asked to treat of peace and when that would be concluded, they would see what they

should do; this Chief, or Sachem added that he himself would come to converse on the subject

of an arrangement.

The same Couchecoucbe Otacha says, that during his sojourn among the Mohawks, some

Oiieidas had come to say tbnt Otachecte had returned, and that they were invited to attend

the Council about to be held.

Count de Frontenac learnt all these particulars by Chevalier de Callicres who repaired to

Quebec on the nintli, where his arrival wus ardently desired.

He had left the necessary orders at Montreal for the rcvictualingof Fort Frontennc. Captain

de Longueuil was to conduct thither a hundred and (ifty men who acted ns an escort to the

garrison and the convoy of provisions for the entire next year. Lieutenant de Lagemerais

will act as Commandant there, and news of their departure had been received.

It is not yet known whether the ships, that are to convey the necessary supplies to Sieur de

Yillebon, have arrived nt the river Saint John. Some Indians from Acadia have assured us

. that they had not. These Indians continue their incursions on the English and carry oil'

some people every day.

' Younjjor brotlu-r of Tonty, the companion of Iji SiiUe. in Potherir, !H., 3ii9.

' Uov. I.0119 llosont Flki RT DtsciiAMiiAi'LT bvloiim'ii to tlui Soiiiiiiiiiy of Quebec lie wns only four yiara in Onlcrs wlioii

lie Jleil on the 'J'.itli August, ItliiS. Ilev. Mr. /WAfrfiin, MS.— Ki>.

•See note 2, p. 571.

' Supi>o»oJ to rofi'i- to tlio niuijcrof Miijor I'rosI, lilt wife ouvl puity, 4lU July 1CU7. Ilulchintoii, II., «:.; WiUiamtoii, I., M7.
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Tlii« yj'tii" I>na passed ratluT in projects tlian in nets. Tiio King's ordt'is would Iinve been

piint'tually obeyed had time permitted; but it must be observedi tiiat an expedition against

Manatte is niui-b more iiaeful tu Canndu and more ieaHil)le, tlian tliat against Boston, which

could hardly sustain itself, if we were masters oC the lirst mentioned city.

The recommendations of persons on the spot ought to hi^ followed instead of those furnished

by certain interested persons, who havt' in view only their private advantage and not that of

a Colony already established ; who speak but very loosely, not being thoroughly conversant

with the subject nor with the condition of the places which are to be passed, nor with various

otber circumstances the least of wiiich nuiy mar a design, and cause the loss uf all the money

expeniled on it.

(iuebec, IS"- October U>97.

ill

M. do PoiUchartrain to Count Je J'hmttnac.

Versailles 12"' March JG9S.

Sir,

'J'he King having given peace to Europe, I profit by the occasion of a vessel sailing from

Uochelle for Quebec, and of the departure of t^Eiwicur which his Majesty is sending to Acadia,

to greet you. You will see by the annexed despatch his Majesty's intentions respecting the

Te Ihiim to be sung iu Quebec, and the public rejoicings he desires to be observed oa

that occasion.

His >Fajesty'8 plenipotentiaries and those of England have agreed on the nomination of

commissioners on both sides to regulate the boundaries of the possessions belonging to the two

Nations in America ; that however, cannot yet be executed. Meanwhile, whatever agreement

will be concluded with the English respecting the irocpiois, as they are not to atlbrd the latter

any aiil lor the purpose of waging war against us, 1 <loubt not but these Savages will come to sue

tor peace (Vom you. His .M ijesty approves, in such case, that you should grant it to them, ;iud

desires even that you endeavor to induce them to solicit it of you because it would relieve us

of an embarrassment, could it be concluded befort; we had terminated the diii'erences we shall

have with the English on the ([ueslion of dominion over these Indians. In case you conclude

it a long time previous to the usual departure of the ships trading to Canada, dispatch an

express with the news thereof to me and, il' you have any information to give me on that

point, you can send it by the same conveyance.

Meanwhile, until I shall communicate to you his Majesty's intentions on the Ordinance

issued by you to s'ay the execution of the judgment that .M. de Champigny has rendered on

the prize ca[)lured by 8ieur Auberl^, I must tell you that your (iroceedings in that case are

untenable and that I doubt not but his Majesty will annul them. 1 am very glad to notify

you thereof beforehand, in order that you may prevent as much as possible the unpleasant

circumstances that it will possibly •••reate in the country. You ought to take care not to

compromise your authority as you have done in this case, and for their own sakes, you ought

to send to n distance from you those who induced you to do ^ o.

15y the vessels the King will dispatch to you next May, I shall answer the letters I have

received from you by the frigate r AtiqiliitriU; and the ships that arrived ut the sume time.

" ' { -I

h;
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M. de PontclMrtniiti to Count de Frontenac.

Sir,

Versailles, 21 May, 1G98.

I have received the letter you took the trouble to write nie on the IS"" of October last, and

reported to the King its contents.

People have wished to make us again apprehend a junction of our Indian allies with Uie

Iroquois for the purpose of waging war against us, should we cease trading with the former in

the woods I avow that I do not clearly comprehend the reason ; and it seems to me we ought

to expect a contraiy effect, provided pains were taken to explain to the Indians that his Majesty,

in making this prohibition, did intend that they should obtain the goods of the French from

the first hand ; that they should sell theirs with entire freedom, and receive the profit

accruing from the trade with the Indians beyond them. You know too well the history of

Canada not to be aware that the war we have sustained for so many years against the Iroquois

with 80 much care and expense, arises only from the desire of the late M' de la Barre to carry

on a trade with the most distant Nations. Those Indians who are now allies of the English,

would not be long in declaring against the latter, if they wanted to pass them by to go and

trade directly with the other Indians. Besides, in the Treaty to be made in London between

us and the English on the subject of Colonial boundaries, it will, without doubt, be admitted

that the countries of the Outaouats, Ilurons, Miiimis and Illinois shall remain under his

Majesty 8 dominion.

To these considerations must be added the sacrileges, impieties and abominations

perpetrated by the French with the Indians, and the inconveniences which attach to a trade

injurious to the Nation; instead of attending, as the English do, to the cultivation of the soil

and to the fisheries, whereby the Colonies are rendered rich and prosperous. All these reasons

will induce you, no doubt, to execute strictly the orders which have been Bent to you on

this subject.

Narrative of the most Jionarhthle Occurrences in Canada. 1007, 1(>S)8.

An Account of the most Hernarkable Occurrences iu (Junada from the departure

of the Vessels in 1G97 to the SO"" &"" IG'JS.'

When the fleet sailed in October 1G07, we began to despair of the return of Otachete, an

Oneida Chief, of whom frequent mention has been made in the preceding delation. He was

cniiiuiissiioin'd, as may lie seen, to engage the hostile Irotpiois to agree wilii the opinions

entertained by hiniHelf and apparently l)y a portion of his Tribe, and to inspire llieni with

the sentiments of submission they ought to feel for their father Onontio.

At length, after a long delay, he arrived at Montreal in the beginning of November,

accompanied by two other Oneidas, by Arratio, an Onondaga Sachem, and by a young War

' EiiiboJieJ in Lcttor X. of the K\\\ Vnlumc of Im rolli<ria'i 1/iUuirt dt tAmtriipu. — Kit.
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Chief of the same nation whose family possesses some influence among his Tribe. They
repaired within a few days to Quebec, and Arratio speaking for the four Upper Iroquois

Nations— ntimely, the Onondagns, Oneidas, Cayugas, and Senecas— after apologizing for having

been so long in executing what Ottachete had recommended- in order to reestablish themselves

in their father Onontio's favor, which delay arose from the Senecas being engaged in bewailing

the death of their Chief whom the Outaouas had killed, presented five Belts by which
he said:—

First Belt.

Father! your children, the Iroquois, principally the Onondagas, in the desire they feel for

peace have just opened the road with the Oneidas who have already begun [to break it], in

order to permit people to go and come freely both by water and by land for the purpose of

concluding negotiations.

Second Belt.

Father Onontio, By one-lialf of this Belt I administer to you a cordial, to expel from your

heart all the sorrow we may have heretofore caused you.

By the other half, I assure you that I have arrested all the hatchets of my young men, so

that I have not allowed any party to go out since the campaign to Onnontaguu.

Third Bklt.

The four Upper Nations acknowledge their fault; the chastisement they received in last

year's campaign has restored tlu-ni to their senses; they promise in future to be wise, and ur^t

to give any more cause for a similar punishment.

Fourth Belt.

Following the example of my Ancestors who always maintained peace with Onontio, I

entertain no longer any thougliis but those of peace, and with this view 1 with this Belt nail

fast the Sun in order to dispel the fogs of past misunderstandings.

Fii-Tii Belt.

I have resolved on peace ; though many of my chief men have been killed, that does not

deprive me of my senses, and by this Belt I dig a trench to inter these Dead without wishing

to avenge them.

The Onuntagut'S and Oneidas promise to make all the Iroquois Nations accept what they

advance by these Belts.

Addressing the Reverend Jesuit Fathers who were present, they added : We also adopt the

resolution to embrace the Faith according to the inHlructions we have received from you,

whilst residing in our Villages.

Were Count de Frontenac not as much accustomed as ho is to the fair promises of the

Iroquois, the performance of which is so rare, he might have believed that they were, indeed,

disposed to conclude a solid peace, and were speaking in good faith. lUit his expectations not

being realized, and no French prisoner appearing with these envoys, he told them, af\er having

administered some sharp reproofs, and threatening to detain them all and to treat them as

spies rather than as Negotiators, That out of respect for his son Ottacliete, who served them

OB a safeguard, he would suspend fur aoroe time yet, his just resentment ; that they should
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determine among themselves whnt guarantee they would give him for the Word they brought

him ; that he would hear them on the morrow; Let them endeavor to adopt a wise resolution

during the night which he would allow them for deliberation.

On the next day, Ottachete spoke for all the four Nations. He enlarged more fully than

Arratio on their grief for the loss of so many Chiefs and Warriors that the French, or their

allies, had killed since some time. Perceiving that he was favorably listened to, he attempted

to establish the sincerity of the Iroquois, and offered to remain with Onontio as a hostage

for their honesty.

Count de Frontenac rejected this proposition, and told him, in answer, that, as regarded

him personally he doubted not his fidelity and that of some other Oneida cabins, but he

entertained quite different sentiments of the rest of the Iroquois. His friendship for his

countrymen and the desire he felt to bring things about were blinding him, inasmuch as it

was not a hostage such as he that was required ; that his cabin was at the Saut and that he

had become a real Child of the French; that when Onontio demanded a guarantee for the

Word of the Iroquois, he meant that it should be one in whose breast he could suppose still

remained some bad impressions, and not a Child like him Otachete that was obedient to

his father.

Let them be careful then to give an answer to the proposition he had submitted on the

preceding evening. If they had nothing else to say, the road was open to them to return ;
lie

should see what further he had to do.

The coldness of this answer obliged Ihem at last to come to the point required of them,

and Ollachelc said that Arratio, the most considerable of the Onondaga Ambn.ssadors, would

remain as n hostage on the part of the (bni Nations; that he and the others would forthwith

return to the Village, to make known there, Oaontio's will, and that they expected to como

back shortly after the breaking up of the ice.

Some presents were made them on pretence of protecting them from the cold during their

journey, and they set out on the IV' of November on their return to Montreal.

As Arratio and Ottaclietc had declared when presenting the live Helts, that they spoke not

for the Mohawks, and that these had no share in them. Count de Frontemc resolved to send

four @ five hundred men thither on a visit under the command of Captain de Louvigny. The

Officers who were to accompany him were named and the detachments of Militia and Itegulars

already made, but the iieavy fall of snow, and the impossibility of getting the |)eople over in

Beason from the islands and the south shore, caused this expedition to abort, and it was

postponed to the fore part of the navigation.

The arrival from Orange of M' Abraham,' an oflieer of militia appeared to justify the

breaking up of this party. He arrived at Montreal towards the close of the month of January

in company with a Frenchman who was twenty-six years a resilient with the Dutch; another

Dutclimiin of Corlard, a Mohegan ( l.oiip) and a Mohawk. He brought a letter addressed by

Colonel Peter Schuyler, commandant of Orange, and M' Dellius, the minister at that place, to

M^ de Callicres, governor of Montreal, notifying him of the peace between France and Kngland,

the articles of which he sent in Knglish.

On Count de Frontenac receiving the news nt duebec by express from M. de Callicres, he

judged it advisable that the hlU^r should state in reply to those wl.o had written to him, that

ho was very glad I > learn the news of the peace between the King of Knglaiid and lh« King

'Hrlinyler.— Kb,
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his master, the confirmation whereof on the part of France he was impatiently expecting ; that

the same reasons that prevented them sending us bacii the French prisoners they might have

on tlieir hands, namely the difficulty of the roads and the great quantity of snow, obliged us to

postpone sending them theirs, until the opening of the navigation; that meanwhile our Indians

would go out hunting whilst waiting for the confirmation of the news they had brought.

These messengers stated, that a new Governor-General called the Earl of Bellemont, was

coming to them from Europe, whose arrival was daily expected at New-York; they added that

they had arrested the hatchet of their Indians, to which it was not deemed proper to make

any answer, and the preparations for a canoe party were continued, according to the steps the

Iroquois would be seen to adopt and the other news that might be received from the English.

The former had called at fort Frontenac to the number of thirty or forty on their way to hunt,

under the command of the famous Cliaudwre noire an Onondaga Chief. All his company belonged

to the same Nation. Sieur de La Geineray, Ensign of the Marine and Lieutenant of Troops

who was in command of that post, dispatched a canoe to advise Mess" de Frontenac and de

Callieres of what the Iroquois had told him.

They gave assurances that the Chiefs were to leave immediately for the purpose of

concluding peace with Onontio; meanwhile, their young men were to goto fight theOutaouaes

in order to avenge the death of more than a hundred of their people who had been killed

during the year.

The contradiction of peace with us, and war with our allies, obliged Count de Frontenac,

who could with justice doubt the sincerity of the Iroquois, to order Sieur de La Gemeray

to keep on his guard, and to adopt measures to secure, quietly, some of the head men who

may trust themselves in the fort, and who might serve as hostages for the rest. Neither

La Choxulu're noire nor any of his hand could do it; they were hunting behind fort Frontenac

towards Quintu. Thirty-four Algonquins encountered them and were attacked alter they had

captured a Squaw at some distance from the place where they were encamped. The Iroquois

were equal in number, and after a pretty obstinate light, twenty men remained on the field, and

six men and two women were taken prisoners. The Algonquins lost, on this occasion, six of

their bravest men, and had four wounded. La Chaudiirc noire four other chiefs and his Wife

were among the dead. Their scalps and the prisoners have been given up to M' de Callii-res,

and are still actually in the Montreal prisons.

This bl(»w, which is of more importance l)y reason of the quality, rather than the quantity,

of the dead, spread consternation throughout the whole of the Iroquois ('antons and served as

a pretext for deferring the promise they had given to come in the spring to conclude what

Arratio and Ottachete had proposed in the fall. Whether true or false, it is always certain

that the death of one of their great chiefs disconcerts all their projects; that they require

time to recover from it, and that they appear, iu their sorrow, to forget what they liave

previously proposed.

Shortly after the receipt o( this news at (Quebec, the faithful Oroaoue came hither. He had

not seen his father Onontio for more than a year; all that time he had spent at fort Frontenac

or its environs, and had hunted with the (^ayugas, his nation, who, he assured, were really

disposed to peace. Ho did not long enjoy the caresses of his father. Three or four days after

his arrival at (Quebec, ho was seized by a severe pleurisy, and died in a very short time, a

worthy Frenchman ond n goo<i (Christian.
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The Count wab of opinion that his fidelity deserved some marli of distinction, and he was

interred with the ecclesiastical and niili-ary honors ordinarily bestowed on officers. This

Indian is a loss, as he has been much attached to us since his return from France.

The English of Boston sent back to Port Royal at the end of April, the French prisoners

that remained in their custody, and left with Sieur de Castin a copy of the treaty of peace

similar to that brought from Orange by M' Abraham. Our Abenakis felt great surprise that

on occasion of a general peace, their people were not restored, and they would have continued

their usual forays fro.ii that time, had it not been for the orders they received from Count de

Frontenac to hang up for a while their hatchets. Since the beginning of the fall, they have

struck some considerable blows, took a number of scalps and even a great many prisoners.

We have received some from Orange by Mess" Schuyler and Deliiuse, who had signed the

letter brought by M' Abraham in the winter to M. de Caliieres. They were accompanied by

some twenty French of all ages and sexes. Besides Latin and English copies of the Treaty

of Peace, they brougiit a letter from the Earl of Bellemont, governor-general of New England

and New-York, addressed to the Count de Frontenac, which they delivered to him in the

beginning of June at Quebec.

They remained there only five or six days, and had no cause to complain of the treatment

they received as well in this city as in Montreal. The English and Dutch that could be

mustered during their brief sojourn in Canada, and who were disposed to return to their

country were placed in their hands. They would have carried back very few, had regard

been paid to the tears of a number of children who were not considered of an age to qualify

them for choosing their place of residence.

As the Earl of Bellemont wished to insinuate in his letter that he would take possessu-.i of

the French prisoners who may happen to be found among the Iroquois, Count de Frontenac,

agreeably to the intention of the Court, answered him that accommodation between those

Indians and us being commenced as early as last autumn, irrespective of the peace of Europe,

the conclusion whereof was not yet known, it was unnecessary for him to give himself the

trouble of inducing the Iroquois to surrender our people to him in order to send them to

us, as it was from themselves that we should wish to receive them ;
that the pretended

domination of the English over these Indians and other tribes was a chimera which fell to the

ground of itself by the length of time that elapsed since the French had taken possession of

those lands, both by missions and garrisons, and that those Indians had recognized the King

ns their protector; that, nevertheless these difficulties, which were capable of adjustment only

by the Kings, our masters, an-l the commissioners deputed expressly on their behalf, should not

affect in any way the good intelligence which ought to exist between the two nations; that he

requested him, moreover, to cause justice to be done to the Abenakis for several of their

people detained at Boston; that he was prevented thereby obliging them to surrender several

Englishmen they had; that he would do all in his power to stop ibeni, but he knew they were

BO irritated that he could not absolutely promise himself to prevent those of Acadia continuing

their hostilities.

He wrote to the same ettect to M' Sloughton' Lieutenant-governor of Boston.

' WiujAM STOu.iiiTo.N Wft* U.. .«oi„l •un of Culonol I«r«ol 9t<)Ui{l.t..n who coinman.lcMl the M««.nchu.a.U troop, in tlif ro'iuot

Vf.r. II.. w«. bnrn ii. Il..r.lwtHtrr. in 1.13i, «i..l rf.«,iu«l,..l .t IUrv,.r,l in l.l.-.D. HI. fulli.r l-'inrf > I,i,.«t.>n«htr„lon,-l in ll.-

I'«rlii.ninif* .\rrnv, ilr. S. .|,,.i,t mmc ynrn in Kn«l«n.l. Aa«r tl,« ro.torntion in IfirtO. l.o WM ..jf.t.Ml from » f<,llow.hi|. m

Oxfor.1 nn.l rotnrne.l to New EiiKlim-l in ItWVi, wlur.. h- wm ...m.i ;, ..ir. i> pr^imliir. Ilo wiif .Ikwimi n.nKi-lmto in 1(17 1,
»nd

in ll',77 w.iitl" Kn^l.nJ Mtl.o lin.nt "f ll.o proviiue; wii« nn-Mwanl- Ul.iuf Ju.liro, w«« r.|.|...int...l l.iiMilmiantOov.rnor of

Maiiseht-ctls iu Hiy2: and a-t^.J m i „n.i..unJur-in-Llacf from lOJl lu 10U1». Mr. Sloui-liton w»» n tson.roui bon..f»ctor of
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Three or four days before the arrival of Mess" Schuyler and Dellius, news arrived from
Michelmakinak. Sieur de Tonty, a reduced Captain, who commands that post, advised Count
de Frontenac of the designs which two of the Outaouais tribes entertained to leave that place;

the Sinagos alone being willing to remain there. This would be of dangerous consequence
hereafter, these Indians being more easily overcome by the Iroquois, or seduced by the English
when they will be separated.

Changouossy, Chief of the Sinagos, repaired to Quebec on the lO'" of July with some
Deputies from the two other Tribes, the Kiskakons, and those of the Sable. He presented a
private Belt to Count de Frontenac without the participation of his companions, and said :

—

Father! I have come here to hear and obey you, and hope that those who have accompanied
me— the Culs-aoupcs^ and Sables— will not, after hearing your word, persist in their resolution

of quitting their fire at Missiimakinak to go and build it elsewhere. I, as well as all my Tribe,

are resolved to continue to build our fires near that of the French, and to die with them, and
as I am opposed to those wlio wish to carry their fire elsewhere, I fear that there are some
evil-minded persons who wish to poison me ; wherefore I present yor this Belt to request you
(0 give me an antidote against the medicine they may give me.
Count de Frontenac assembled them all, two days after, and thus addressed them:
Children. I am very much pleased that you are come to see me and hear my word. I have

heard a rumor that there are evil-disposed persons who are doing all in their power to have the
fire removed from Missilimakinac, and to separate you, one from the other.

I do not believe that loyal men entertain this bad thought. Mine is always that you should

remain where you are at present, until affairs be arranged and you be beyond danger; tlien I

shall look out with you and select a piece of land where you will find conveniences for

living and trading and where your children may live in peace.

You perceive that since your fire has been lighted at Missilimakinac, you have alwayp had
the advantage over your enemies ; your youth have increased there, and if you separate ono
from the other, you will find yourselves weaker; your enemies will devour you without any
dilHculty, and will go in pursuit of you whithersoever you fiy. It is not distance that deters

them ; it is the nuini)er collected together that prevents the enemy approaching your villages.

You, Kiskakons ; you Nation of the Sable ; and yo.i Sinagos who are come here on behalf

of your Yillage, to listen to my voice; here is a Belt I present to each of you. I bind you all

three together; these three Belts tell you to abandon the idea of removing the fire from

Miasilimakinac, and not to separate nor disunite yourselves, the one from the other, until

iill'airs be better.

Bestowing Presents on them :

Here is what I give you in return for your coming in search of my word. When I shall be

at Montreal, I will invite you to the Council, and speak to you and the others that are there.

I set out to-morrow ; I shall he very glad if my children accompany me so far.

I (!ii not lay aside the Tomahawk against the Iro(|uois. On the contrary, I am determined
to strike thent harder than ever, if they do not soon perform what they have promised me,
that ia, to bring me back all my prisoners and yours, and you may be assured that I shall

lUrvan! l'oll<>|{«; ercctpil Woujjhton HhII at h!i own esipcnM in lfi98, mi.l luft « trad, of Uiiil t)i« unntial rent of wlii.-li i»

ii|i|<livil li>w»r.U 111,, aupiiurl nl timt t'nll.xu of a Ki'lmliir fi-oiii I)ur<lK'«li'r ; nlai> niiollicr trnct for llifl !iii|>iii.rl ..f Si'linols.

Ho iII.mI Till July I7I11 uiul w.ui iiovor iimrrioil. Tli.' iu»cri|ili.Mi on liia iiiuiiumont is priiitoil in .\t>e KiijiUiiid OVnenlui/ictt

lir,ji»lrr, IV., Ii76. — K.I..

' liiu'un coiilii'i's. Utlatian, IHiiN. 'I'ln' kiakiikuni »iiu »o culleil.
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never conclude Peace with them unless all my children in general be included therein. Always

distrust the Iroquois; he will deceive you if he can ; keep a good look out on your route;

look well before and behind you.
„.,. r t i ^ .v,»

The Count on his arrival at Montreal, where he landed on the 20'" of July, repeated the

same thing to Longekan Chief of the Kiskakons and the other Chiefs who had not accompanied

Changouossy to Quebec. He took the said Longekan aside, and this Indian appeared to have

entirely forgotten the design of abandoning Missilimakinac.

The Senecas and some Huron deserters had struck a blow at that place last fall, and k.lled

two farmers and a child in the prairie. The faithful Hurons felt piqued at this boldness, and

used such expedition under S' Souaune, one of their war chiefs, that they overtook their

enemies in the Michigan river and killed or captured all, except four who escaped m a canoe.

One of the prisoners was given to Sieur de Tonty who had him burnt; the lives of the others

were spared by the Tribes to which they were presented.

The Outaouaes. Hurons. and others of the Upper Indian allies, have since sent out several

parties against the Iroquois ^hich we shall not particularly specify. The admission of the

latter which will be stated by and by. will show the number they have lost in 6 or erght months.

Count de Frontenac thought proper to notify the Outaouaes belorehand of the recall ot the

French generally, as well Officers and soldiers as Voyageurs, whom he again ordered to repair-

to Montreal by the end of October at farthest; and told them that they must not be astonished

at this withdrawal, as he made them return only to oblige them to pay what they owed

the merchants a long time, the latter having complained to him of the loss of their property

by the proTacted stay of the Voyageurs in the Upper Country.

M. de ..lontigni.' vicar-general to the Bishop of Quebec, accompanied by two other

ecclesiastics and some hired men. took advantage of the escort of those Indians to go up to

Missilimakinac, whence he proposed to descend the river Mississippi, to announce the Gospel

to some Nations who had not yet seen any Missionaries. This undertaking is highly worthy

of this young Clergyman, who is so much the more to be admired as, in addition to the fatigue

he will undergo, the risk of life he will run, in a thousand divers ways, he sacrifices to it an

income exceeding two thousand ecus. Messieurs De Laval and de Saint Vallier, Bishops, and

the Society of Foreign Missions contribute also on their part to the design, in the sole view

of the Propagation of the Gospel, since they absolutely renouncL- whatever trade in Beaver &c.

they might carry on with the Nations to whom they are about to introduce the faith.

Changouossy and Longekan. previous to their departure, had cause to be acquainted with

the intentions of the Iroquois, and the correctness of their father Onontio.

A young Indian of the Oiinondiiga nation, named Tegayeste a resident (or some years at the

Saut, who had accompanied Ottachet. and the others on their return last fall to the Iroquois

for the purpose of conveying to them the ultimatum of li.eir Father Onontio, arrived at

Montreal with a Belt from the Council of the Oiinontaguus, whereby that Nation said that it wiis

occupied only in bewailing the death of Lu Chaudhrc mire, and their people who had been

killed or captured by a party of Algon(,uins; that it has not strength to travel ;
that it requests

• Kev K..ANV-1* J">>.>n "« Montiont wm . n.Ure of P«ri^ but ordalnod .t yuob«o on 8lh of M«r.l. 1893. After l>»,i,.K

Wn i.. cl,«r;fo of ll.e pari.h of 1;A.,rc (l.r.lu-n. «..,! serwnl a. ClmpUiu to the Ur.ulim, Co..v..,t of Qn,.l.ec, he proc.-,..!-. to

th.. Mi..i»«irpi, whore he e,l,>l,li.h«.l « .ni»M"" ..i""i.« »!'« Al'«'"''-- '" ''"Iv "' l'" f"""'^"'^ r^'" »'« *'"'l'"' *'"'"'"• "'"

rerioa of hiK .t«y in that e,m„lry i. ..«l known. II. i- K.i.l lo huv.- l..eD Superior of th. Somiu.ry of IJuelHic ffom 1 , 1« to

ni», Quil to Imrc Jiud in Taru in 1726, at the ago of 84. Sktit. — Ku.
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Onontio not to lose patience, for all their chiefs and wise men are dead and they have no one who

is capable of giving them sense. They entreat him to send back to them Arratio their hostage

and the prisoners taken in this last affair, as well as to dispatch Sieur de Maricour to their

Village to bring back the French who are prisoners there. This young Indian added, that the

Iroquois had appeared to him resolved to make peace with us, but that he did not consider

them disposed to conclude it with our allies.

Count de Frontenac, in presence of the Outaouais Chiefs, flung this proposal and Belt in the

face of him who had brought it, and told him, since the Iroquois were weeping over so trifling a

blow, he would soon give them another sort of reason for crying, and would again make them

feel the weight of his Tomahawk. Then addressing the Outaouais—You can perceive by this

Belt, my Children, that it merely depends on me to conclude peace for myself alone ; if I

continue the war, it is only on your account I do it; I do not act [secretly]; and will never

conclude any good business without including you in it, and recovering your prisoners as well

as my own. Keep the Tomahawk, then, always, in your hands; there's powder and ball that I

give you to fight on the way, and to go to the Iroquois.

In this manner were this young Indian and the Outaouaes dismissed.

But another Onontagu6 named Blassia,' a resident at the Mountain, who married a

Frenchman's widow, requested Count de Frontenac to send the same Tegayeste back again to

his nation, on his (Blassia's) account merely, without it appearing that he came from Onontio.

He addresses them by three strings of Wampum.
The first is to wipe the eyes of the Onontaguus, and to reque, ' them to cease weeping.

The second is, to cleanse their throats.

The third, to wipe up the blood which is spilled on their mats; and having joined a Belt to

these three strings of Wampum, he instructs Tegayeste to say to the Onontagues, by the first

half of this Belt:— I order you, as soon ns the bearer will present this Belt, to send word to

the several Iroquois nations to bring in all the French and Indian prisoners in those parts, and

that those who will not listen to this message are dead.

By the other half:— I advise you, Onontagues, though the other nations should not be willing

to come, to descend immediately to Montreal and to bring all the prisoners; be not afraid; no

harm will be done you, and hearken not to the English who advise you only to your ruin.

U you hear not my word, I will be the first to wage war against you.

Towards the end of July, Count de Frontenac received advices at Montreal, by a canoe

dispatched to him by M. Prevost, deputy-governor' of Quebec, of the conclusion of a general

Peace in Europe, the Treaties of which My lord de Pontchartrain sent, with sealed orders**

addressed to him, to the Bishop of Quebec and the Sovereign Council, to return thanks to God

by a solemn Tc Deum. These despatches had been sent from Acadia by Sieur de Bonnaventure,

captain of a frigate who arrived at Pentagouest with the ship PEmkux.

Several Indians belonging to the Saut, whom curiosity, or a desire to see their relatives at

Mohawk had led to Orange, arrived Irom that place on the 21" August, and related as news,

that the Earl of Bellemonl had held a council there, which was attended by all the Chiefs of

the Five Iroquois Nations of whom he inquired what pleasure he could confer on them, and

what troubles they hud, so that he might gratify them, and apply proper remedies thereto.

The Iroquois asked him to entreat Onontio to sufler their relatives at the Saut and Mountain

to come and visit them in order that they may see them and renew former friendship ;
that

' l^redirc De la I'ulhtrie, IV., 100. * LleuUnaiil du lloi. ' I.ettrei de caclict. — Ed.
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they must mutually forget all the unkindnesses they had done each other, and they presented

him, with this word, three Belts tied together.

That thi>y had sent back several prisoners to Onontio on several occasions, without his

having restored any of their people.

That Onontio had killed 90 of their people since the winter, when word had been sent them

that peace had been concluded.

Tho Mohawk, speaking with the other nations, told the Governor that he claimed to be

master of his land, that he was born on that soil before the English, and he insists, were only

one Mohawk remaining, to be master of the places they occupy; and to show that these were

their property, they threw all the papers in the fire, in order that it may not be said, that they

had pledged or alienated their lands.'

The Mohawk having concluded, the Onontae spoke and requested the governor, as he had

heard those, to listen to them also. We it is, said they, who tied and fastened the English ship

to a tree on the Hill of Onondaga in order that it may be seen afar off, because it was bai^Iy

moored to the Lake shore. In tnat ship we all assembled ; there wag no fire on board ; we

had only leaves to cover us ; there it was that we made a league, and acknowledged ourselves

Brothers, uniting ourselves tcgother with iron bands so that we may not be separ'ited.

All the Five Nations resumed, and told the Governor to retain the Iroquois belonging to the

Saut, until they returned from Montreal after seeing how their prisoners fared, and until

Onontio should restore the latter to them.

M' de Bellemont rejected their word, and told them he would not listen to them on that

point. That they must not b*> surprised if their aftairs prospered so badly ; that they were

talking of peace, and ware visiting Onontio one after the other without concluding any thing,

but that if they would succeed in this matter, they must bring him all the prisoners, whether

French or Indian allies of Onontio; let them b( placed in his hands to be conveyed all together

back to Onontio. That the Governor told them he was aware they had constantly waged

war against Onoutio's Upper Indian allies; that he left them masters to continue it or to make

peace, but that he forbad them waging war on Gflontio's Children and on the Indians settled

in his neighborhood.

Then addressing those of the Saut, the Governor said— lie was very glad to see them in

his country; they would be always welcome there ; that the past must be forgotten ; that he

kindled a fire in order to cast into it all unfortunate affairs; when they would return home,

let them also kindle one to throw into it, as he did, all had transactions. I make you a present

' of three red jackets and one package of strung Wampum to engage you to do this. After

which the Saut Indians thanked him for his present, and told him they had no answer to give,

as they had not come to Orange to palaver.

The Indian who brought the news added, that the River Indians ^Low;m; said to them after

the adjournment of this Council, in case war should happen to be renewed between Onontio

and the English, do not meddle with it as ttiat is our intention also ; let the hatchet pass

over head.

Count de Frontenac having inquired what reply the Iroquois had made to M' de Bellemont's

request, to bring him in all the French and other prisoners, they said that 'twas granted, but

that no time had been specified for their being brought to him.

' Riyfi'rring, pro*'»b1y, to the Extrsvugunt grant to Dolliim, *'•. — Ei>.
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A few days after, four Frenchmen taken many years ago by the Mohawks, returned to

Montreal with a pass from the Earl of Bellemont. There still remain in that village 7 @ 8

mora, who, have completely forgotten both their country and language and whose return home
may be despaired of.

Some Mohawk families came on a visit to their relatives at the Saut, and possibly some
will settle there. They are left at perfect liberty, and walk daily in the streets of Montreal

with as much confidence as if Peace were perfectly ratified. We do not wish to alarm them,

and possibly their example will serve to bring the others to their duty.

The news Count de Frontenac received at Montreal in the latter part of Augu?t of the arrival

at Quebec of the Men of War le Poli and la Gironde with some merchantmen that accompanied

them, obliged him to wind up all his business at the former pltce, which he left on the 4"" of

September. He arrived on the S"" of the same month at Quebec where he received his Majesty's

despatches which were handed to him by the Marquis de Contre,' Captain of the ship.

A few days after, the brother of M' Peter Schuyler commandant of Orange, arrived in

company with five other Dutch, or English, men sent to Count de Frontenac by the Earl

of Bellemont to ommunicate by his letters of the 13"" and 22°'' of August that he had had

a conference wi..i the Five Iroquois Nations who requested to continue under the King of

England's protection, and that they complained that ninety-four of their people had been

killed or carried away since the publication, and in contravention, of the Treaty of Peace, in

which they believed themselves included, considering themselves the King's subjects. This

Governor adds that he was informed that Count de Frontenac had sent two Renegade Indians

of the Onondaga Nation to tell the latter that if they failed to come within forty-five days

to demand Peace of him, he would march against them at the head of an army to constrain

them thereunto by force; which obliges him to declare to Count de Frontenac that he has

the interest of his King too much at heart to suffer the Iroquois to be treated as enemies;

that he orders them to be on their guard and in case of attack to kill the French and the Indians

who should accompany them; and that to afford them the means of defence, he bad furnished

them with a quantity of arms and munitions of war, and had sent his lieutenant-governor,

with the regular troops of the King of England to join them, and to oppose any act of hostility

that may be attempted against them, and in :ase of need, that he would arm every man in the

provinces under his government for the purpose of repelling all attacks and making reprisals

for the injury that may be inflicted on his Iroquois.

Count de Frontenac let him know by his answer of the 21" September, that the Kings of

Frimce and England had resolved each, on his side, to nominate Commissioners for the

settlement of the boundaries of the countries over which they were to extend their dominion;

that, therefore, he ought to await their decision, and not think of presuming to obstruct an

affair already commenced, and which may be regarded as domestic, inasmuch as it was

between a father and his children whom he (the Count) was endeavoring by every means to

bring back to their duty, being resolved to make use of the greatest severity, should those of

mildness not avail.

Adding, that pretexts are apparently sought for by the Earl to contravene the treaties of peace

concluded between the two Crowns, and that 'tis doubtful if his Britannic M.ijesty authorized

his intended projects, inaBmuch as, he asked nothing of the Iroquois so far as concerned himself,

but that they should perform the promise they gave him to restore generally all the prisoners

' Contrt Bloimc. De la Potherii, IV., lOfl. — F.p.

' 1
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in their possession, whether French or Indian allies— for the performance of which they had

left hostages with him before it was known that peace had been concluded in Euiope.

Besides, the pretension the Earl had set up of dominion over the Iroquois, appeared novel

and unfounded, being sufficiently well informed of their sentiments to know that not one of the

Five Natir 's pretended or desired to be under England ; th?.t there was no proof to convict

them of it, whilst those we shall place in the hands of the Commissioners who will investigate

this question, will be so clear, so old and so incontestable, that theie is reason to doubt whether

it will be possible to reply to them; that, therefore, he (the Count) was resolved always to

pursue his course, notwithstanding all the protection and succor the Earl may promise them,

and that, so far from being intimidated thereby and producing any change in those designs, it

would induce him to press them forward t'le mort.

These Ambassadors from the Earl of Bellemont left Quebec on the next day, and were

not half way to Montreal when Count de Frontenac learned that the brother of Tegayesl6,

who had left Montreal in the latter part of July to visit the Onontagues, as already related, had

returned with a young man of that Nation, who brought back two French women and a child

who had been ten years in captivitv among them.

They stated that they were sent by the Onontagues to tell their Father Onontio that the

Chiefs of the Four Nations were to follow them in ten days with the French prisoners, except

the little children who are become almost Iroquois dnce their captivity.

These Indians report that they (the Chiefs) had kept Tegayeste to come down with them,

a'/id when they will have come to Caronkoui or the Long Saut, they will dispatch him in

advance to give notice of their march, uotwitstanding the Earl of Bellemont had announced

in his letter of the 13"- of August, that the Iroquois had desired to put in his hands all the

prisoners whom they took from us during the War, on condition that Monsieur de Frontenac

would assure him of the release of their people whom we have prisoners. These two Indians

inform us that the Iroquois have come to the conclusion to solicit peace of us, unknown to the

English, to whom they refused the French Captives in their possession, and when M' de

Bellemont so required them, they haughtily made answer. We are their Masters, and w"i

tooduct them back ourselves when it pleaseth us.

This answer shows that those Indians are not very submissive subjecto. Tegan'-.^iens, an

influential Onondaga Chief, is one of those who are to come down itb '' prisoners.

'J'hey are expected immediately, and if they arrive before the departure .,ie last ships, the

Court will be informed of the resolution that will be adopted by Count de Frontenac and

those Chiefs of the Iroquois Nations.

The Te deum, in tlianksgiving for the General Peace, wac rot sung in the Cathedral at Quebec

until the 21" of September. The Governor-general, the Intendant and the Officers of the

8ove.-eign Council and of the I'rovosl's court (Prevoic) attended on the occasion. In the

evening a salute was fired from the town and ships after a bonfire had been lighted in the Grand

Square, and all the citizens illuminated their Windows agreeably to the order to that effect

which Count de Frontenac had caused to be issued.
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Sovereignty of the Kiuij of France over the Iroquois. 1G98.

The King's sovereignty over the Iroquois is very ancieiii nil reverts ,as far back as the year

1504 ; but alMjoiigh it be founded on an apparently incontestaole basis, it has never been decided,

and the English, who, on their side, pretend the same sovereignty over those Indians, have

always furnished them with arms and all other munitions and provisions in the wars they had

to sustain against the French established in North America.

The preservation of this Sovereignty being so much the more important as these Tribes, who
at present disturb the Trade of New France, would no longer be in a condition so to do were

they abandoned by the English, His Majesty has recommended to his Commissioners who

are to labor in London in the settlement of said American boundaries, to employ all their care

to engage the English to cede that Sovereignty to France; or to declare those people

independent both of the one and the other Crown, observing on both sides a reciprocal

neutrality; or, finally, ceding, if it be absolutely necessary, the Sovereignty to the English,

with the stipulation that the King of England will prevent those people making war and

disturbing tiie French and the Indians who are subjects or allies of France.

In the meantime Count de Frontenac's last letters state that the Iroquois, who had

promised to send some deputies to Quebec to conclude peace with France, have not yet set

about doing so.

It will be seen by the annexed copies of letters written by M' de Bellomont, that this

governor not only has prevented these Indians coming to conclude their Treaty, but that he

pretends that those peonlp I. irg ^i'ljects of the King of England, such peace ought not to

be made excep, tiiro . mm; and in his last letter he even declared, that if the French be

.'"sposed \<^ 'JJ\'<-^ the Iroquois by orce to come and solicit peace, and to bring back the

,:•.: " ..iiey had made, he will urm all the men in his government to repel the French;

thai ,ie has sent in advance to th. ie Indians some arms and ammunition, and has ordered liis

Lie. +enant at the same lime, to march with the regular troops of the King of England to

th. iv assistance.

The proceedings of this (Governor is so much the more unjust and extraordinary as it is in

sonii' rort, a violation of the peace established between these two crowns, and as, besides,

Eiiglai ! has never meddled with the Treaties made with the Iroquois as often as the King has

grunted J>n\ peace.

Treaties of I'eace with the Iroquois.

22^ May 1CG6.

12"' July 166G.

IS'" December 166(5.

^•- iJ-
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Con-e^miiknce hetween. the Eavl of JhUomont and Count <k Frontcnac.

On the question Whetlier the Five Iroquois Niilious are subjects of the King

of F'rnnce or of England.

Letter of the Earl of Bellomont, Governor of New-York to the Count de Frontenac,

Governor of Canada.
New-York, 522d April, 1698.

Sir,

The King having done me the honor to appoint me Governor of several of His Majesty's

Provinces in America, and among the rest, of that of New-York, 1 have considered it fitting,

whilst paying my respects to you, to inform you also of the I'eace concluded between the King,

conjointly with his allies, and His Most Christian Majesty, the Articles wiiereof I send you,

both in Latin and French.

Peace was published in London in the month of October last, sliortly before my departure

from England: but as my voyage has been very long and wearisome, having been driven by

contrary winds to the Island of Barbadoes, I have not been able to get here until the second

instant. I transmit this letter by Colonel Schuyler, member of His Majesty's Council in this

Province, and Mr. Dellius, both gentlemen of character and merit, in order to evince to you

the esteem I entertain for a person of your rank. These gentlemen will convey to you all

the French prisoners at present in the hands of the English of this Province. As regards

those who are in captivity among the Indians, I shall send orders that they be liberated

forthwith, with a good escort, if that be necessary, to guarantee them against all insults, and

to conduct them in safety to Montreal.

1 doubt not. Sir, but you will, on your part, also issue orders for the release of all the King's

subjects, both Christians and Indians, who have been made prisoners by you during the war,

80 that friendly correspondence and an unrestricted trade, the ordinary fruits of peace, may be

renewed on the one side and the other, agreeably to the hearty union and good understanding

which it has created between the Kings, our Masters. 1 beg you to be persuaded that I am,

with much esteem and respect.

Sir,

Your most humble and most obedient servant

Earl of Bellomont.

Answer of the Count de Frontenac to the letter of the Earl of Bellomont.

Quebec, 6th June, 1698.

Sir,

Colonel Schuyler and Mr. Dellius presented to me, three days ago, tlie letter you did me the

honor to write me, from which I perceive your disposition to entertain a good correspondence

with us in consequence of the peace which has been concluded between the King, my Master,

and the King of t^ngland.

Although I have not yet received its confirmation by France, I have always observed so

much humanity towards your prisoners, that I shall, without difficulty, surrender into the hands

of those gentlemen, during their brief sojourn liere, those English and Dutch men whom I

shall be able to collect together in the several parts of my government, and who will be

disposed to depart. This has been my invariable course in the hottest period of the war,
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notwithstanding the bad treatment Captain de Villieu and several others Iiave experienced at

Boston, contrary to tiie hiw oC nations, and even to ratified capitulations.

I am persuaded. Sir, that you will not approve that proceeding, and that you will no longer

tolerate the detention there, in chains, of Capl" Baptist, a privateer, who is treated

with grent rigor.

I have recently learned that a part of our prisoners, which had been at Boston, has been

sent back to Port Royal, and 1 am much obliged to you for those whom Messrs. Schuyler and

Dellius have brought me from you, though they bo few in number. But I cannot understand

how you could have instructed those gentlemen to recjuire the release of the Iroquois whom

we have with us, when promising to have restored to me all the Frenchmen whom they hold;

for they having come last fall to negotiate peace with me and having left a hostage with mo for

the observance of their promise, it remains for them to perform it, and to bring me back my

people, if they wish to conclude Peace; and it would be needless for you to give yourself

the trouble to interfere in the matter, inasmuch as these are children disobedient to their

father, who have wunterriqilcd/ij been subject to the King's dominion, even before the English took

New-York from the Dutch. The missions we have had for more than forty years amongst them; the

garrisons we have maintained in their villages ; their children whom they have given me, and whom I

have brought vp near me, and many other evidences afford most certain proofs that they have ever Ijccn

ttib/cct to the King's protection.

I have such precise orders hereupon, that I cannot transgress them until I have received new

instructions, and until the Kings, our masters, shall either by themselves, or l)y Commissioners

whom they will send to the places, come to an agreement respecting the dimcuilies wlncli

they may meet there. These, however, Sir, shall not alter the good understanding I profess

to entertain with you. I have detained the Indians who are among us, in order that they

should not make any new attacks on the Knglish settlements. As soon as I had the first

intelligence, by Mr. Ahriiliam, of the peace 1 gave the same notice to the Ahenakis and other

Indians towards Acadia; but as they are at a great distance from me, and as I am told they

were extremely irritated because divers of their Chiefs, who are prisoners at Boston, have

not been sent back to them with the French by way of Port Royal, I fear, if you do not cause

them to be released at the earliest moment, that their despair will drive them to undertake

some act of hostility, which might cause us regret, both the one and the other.

This also prevents me, in their regard, obliging them to restore, absolutely, the English

prisoners they have among them, having been repeatedly deceived by similar proposals ol

peace, and having, at divers times, surrendered persons without hiwing been able to obtain any

of their people in return.

Il was impossible to receive your letter by persons more agreeable to me than Messrs.

.Schuyler and Dellius, who have appeared to me gentlemen of merit. The desire they have

to join you, before your departure from New-York, forbids my detaining them any longer here.

The King of England could not send into those provinces a person capable of affording me

more joy. in consequence of the reputation I understand you possess, which will engage me to

exercise all my care, in order to maintain a good correspondence with you, being disposed

to assure you, as often as it shall be in my power, that I am, with great esteem and respect.

Sir,

Your most humble and obedient

Servant,

Fhontenac.

*¥'!

.r (Si
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Aaotlier letter from the Earl of Belloinont to the Count de Frontenac.

New-York, IS"- August 169S.

Sir,

I have just arrived from the frontiers where, among other things, I have had a conference

with our Five Nations of Indians whom you call Iroquois. They have most urgently entreated

me to continue them under the protection of the King my master, having at the same time

protested inviolable fidelity and subjection to his Miijc«''- and complained of the outrages

perpetrated on them by your French and Indians of Ca..nda, in violation of the Treaty of

Peace in which they consider themselves included in virtue of the fealty they owe the King as

his subjects.

They have likewise represented to me that your folks have killed and carried off ninety-four

of their people since the publication of the peace; which greatly surprised me, the rather as

the Iroquois or Five Nations of indims have been always regarded as subjects of the Crown of

England, as can be demonstrated to the entire world by solid and authentic proofs but which,

as appears by your letter of the 8 June hist, would be perfectly useless for me to prove,

inasmuch as you tell me positively i.: that letter, that you have such precise orders on the

subject of the Five Nations of Indians, tliat you cannot exceed them until you have received

others; and Mess" Schuylei and Dellius, wlio have placed your letter in my hands, have assured

nie at the same time, tinit you express yourself regarding our Indians plainly and in like terms

to those contained in your letter. You are well aware that the proceedings and hostilities of

your people towards . .tr Indians before the last war, were the principal cause of the King's

declaring war against France, as is set forth in the Declaration. I am, therefore, astonished why

yon wish to undertake to continue the War with our Indians since it is a manifest infraction of

the Treaty. The King, my master, has, God be thanked, too much penetration in matters

of business, and too great a soul, to renounce his right; and for me, 1 have his interests too

much at heart to suffer your people to commit the smallest insult on our Indians, especially to

treat them as enemies. 1 have, tiiercfore, given them ordeis to be on their guard, and in case

ihey f)e attacked to give no quarter either to Frenchmen or Indians, having promi8"d them

assistance each time they require it. Moreover to place them in a condition to defend

themselves and to repel those who will attack them, I have furiiished them with a quantity of

arms and munitions of war. You see. Sir, I make no difficulty in informing you of all my

proceedings with our Indians ; wherein I nm certain of being sustained by the King my master,

agreeably to right, reason and the law of Nations which permits opposing force to force.

To show you how little our Five Nati>»n8 of Indians regard your Jesuits and other

Missionaries, they have entreated me repeatedly to expel theso (ientlemen from among them,

representing to me at the sanu' lime, that they were overwhelnie<l and tormented by them against

their will, and that they v^)uld wish to have some of our I'rotestant ministers among them

instead of your Missionaries in order to their instruction in the Christian religion, which I

promised them. And yon will do well to forbid your Mis>- onaries interfering any more with

them, unless they desire to undergo the punishment provided by the laws of England, which

assuredly I will cause to be executed every time they fall into our hands, the Indians having

promised to bring them as prisoners before me.

If you do not cause acts of hostility on your side to cease, you will be held reKpnnsible for

any consequences which may follow, and i shall leave the world to judge who will be most in

the wrong, you or 1; you for having recommenced the wur, 1 for defending our Indians against
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your hostilities, and bringing your people to reason, iiaving been driven to it by your infraction

of the Treaty.

Our Indians were very willing to place in my hands all the prisoners tiiey have taken from

you during the war, exceeding in number, as they told me, one hundred, on condition that I

should assure them of tiie liberation of their people whom you retain. I was unwilling,

however, to take that upon myself until 1 had previously known your resolution, again, in

that regard.

I have sent back, notwithstanding, with my passport to conduct them to Canada, four French

prisoners whom our Indians brought with them to Orange, as the town of Albany was first

called in the time of the Dutch. If you consent to an exchange of prisoners on both sides,

you will do well to give me notice thereof, in order that I may have collected together tliose

of yours in the hands of our Indians. I learn from New-England, that your Indians have

killed two of our English in the vicinity of a village called Hatfield and taken otf their scalps,

and that it occurred about the IS"" of last month whilst those poor people were busy making

their harvest being wholly unarmed, thinking themselves secure by reason of the peace; such /

barbarities cannot be heard of, without exciting a thrill of horror. It is added that your '^

Indians are encouraged hereunto by the reward you pay them, viz. fifty ecus for each scalp.

I hope you will not take it amiss that I say, such seems to me in entire opposition to

Christianity, or that I have expressed myself with somewhat of warmth and resentment on

this subject; too much zeal may be evinced, on some points, in the service of one's master,

especially when the interest of the Crown and the repose of its subjects are in question.

I am, as far ns I

may be,

Sir,

Vour most iiumble and most

obedient servant

Earl of I3KLLOMONT.

T^

Sir,

Another letter front the Earl of IJellomont of New-York, dated 22 August

1G9S in answer to Count de Frontenac's preceding letter.

Two of our Indians of the Nation called Onondagas came yejterday to advise me, that you

had sent two renegadew of their Nation to them to tell them and the other tribes except the

Mohawks, that in case they did not conu- to Canada within forty <lays to solicit peace from

you, they nuiy expect your marching into their country at the head of an Army to constrain

them thereunto by force. I, in my side, do even this day send my Lieutenanl-(n)veriu)r with

the King's regular troops to join the Indians and to oppose any hostilities you will attempt,

and if neeii be, I will arm every man in the Provinces under my (iovernmenl t.i repel you and

to make reprisals for the damage which you will commit on our Indians. This, in a few words,

is the part 1 will take, and the resolution I have adopted. Whereof i have thought it proper

to give you notice by these presents.

1 am,
Sir,

Your most huml)le and mo«t

obedient servant

The Earl of Lr'xoMONT.
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Reply of the Count de Frontenac to the Earl of Bellomont.

Quebec, 21" September 1698.

Sir,

I should not have 8o long deferred sending some persons of merit and distinction to receive

some intelligence of you, and to return the civilities you were pleased to exhibit in my regard

through Mess" Schuyler and Dellius, had the vessels I expected from France arrived here

sooner. The delay of the latter is the sole reason that still induces me to postpone the

departure of my envoys until next spring, fearing as I do lest the advanced state of the season

would prevent their return before the close of navigation.

I learn from the despatches I have received from Court, as you must have learned on your

part, that the Kings, our Masters, had resolved to name, respectively, some Commissioners to

regulate the limits whereby their dominions in these countries are tc be determined in case of

difficulty. Therefore, Sir, it appears to me that, before speaking to me in the style you have

done in your last letter of the 13 and 22 August, which I have just received by these

gentlemen whom you have sent me, you ougl)t to have waited the decision of those

Commissioners and not think of thwarting an affair already commenced, and which may be

regarded as domestic, inasmuch as it is between a Father and his Children whom the former

endeavors in every way to bring back to their duty, beginning by mildness and being resolved

to use more severe measures should the first fail of effect.

It is a matter which you must consider entirely distinct from tl,? treaties of Pence and

Friendship mutually concluded by the Kings our Masters, in which you cannot interfere

without avowing, that, far from employing every means to cullivate that good understanding

their Majesties desire may exist between our two Nations, you would, apparently, search for

pretexts to prejudice the Treaties of peace which have been concluded, wherein I doubt if you

have his Dritannic Miijesty's authority. For, as regards myself, in wishing to oblige the Iroquois

to perform the promise they have given me before it was known that Peace was made between

the two Crowns, and for which they left mo hostages, I only follow the plan I had laid down;

whilst you, by assuming pretensions altogether novel and utterly unfounded, turn aside from

the course which you indicate that you have adopted for the preservation of the good

correspondence and union which have been so strongly enjoined on us. You really want me

to tell you, that I am suflicienlly well informed of the sentiments of the Iroquois to know that

not one of the Five Nations pretended, or desired, to be under the dominion of Kngland, and

that you have not a single proof to convict them thereof, whilst those in our possession,

and which will be submitted to the (.'ommissionerH to be named for the examination of this

question, will ho so clear, so ancient and so incontestable that I doubt if ?hey can be answered

;

therefore, Sir, am I determined to pursue, unflinchingly, my course, and I request you not to

attempt to thwart it by what would turn out in your case to be useless efforts ; and nil the

protection and aid you have declared to me you have already afforded, and will continue to

give, the Iroquois in opposition to the terms of the treaty, will not cause me great alarm, nor

oblige me to alter my plans, inasmuch aa they would, OD the contrary, rather engage me to

prosecute them still more.

Whatever untoward results may follow, you will be responsible for, in the face both of

Heaven and of the King your Master, us you will be the sole cause of all the bloodshed that

will ensue.
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You wish me to tell you that you have been misinformed when you were told that the

French and Indiiins settled among us, had committed this year, some outrages on the Iroquois.

It is very true that the Outaouacs, and particularly the Algonkins made a considerable attack

on the Onnontagues, because they as well as the other Nations, had declared they would not

make any peace with them. Five prisoners whom they captured in that expedition have been

brought to Montreal. I have taken these out of their hands in order to save their lives,

intending to restore them on the arrival of their deputies to conclude, according to their positive

promise, a peace with me, and io arrange matters better between them and all the other

Farthest Nations under the King's dominion.

I have reason to believe that if the Iroquois have not brought me back all the prisoners in

their possession, it is because you formally opposed it. When they shall return to their duty,

and have performed their promise ; I will restore them those who are here ; that will not

prevent me thanking you for the kindness you manifested to the four other Frenchmen whom
you have sent back.

I have sufficiently explained myself regarding some Indians of Acadia, and was always

apprehensive that unless those of their Tribe, who are detained in prison at Boston with such

bad faith, were immediately restored to them, they might organize some expedition against

your Colony. I regret nevertheless, the attack which, as you Inform me, they made on

Hatfield, where they killed two men. This obliges me to send, now, a second order to these

Indians to make them cease hostilities. But I have again to repeat the request that you have

their people sent back to them, to which you have not given me any answer.

You perceive that I speak to you with the same frankness and freedom as you address me

in your last letters, continuing, however, to protest to you, that no one can entertain a more

sincere desire than I do to keep up good correspondence and friendship between both our

Nations and that I shall always be, as much as possible,

Bir

Your most humble and

• most obedient servant

FllONTKNAO.

i\'l

Cbunt (k Fnmknac and M. <k Chanqngny to M. de Pontcliartrain.

My Lord,

In the letter we had the honor to write yon on the If*'* of this month, we advised you of the

dispoRitions of the French who remained at Missilimakinac and iu the dislunt Low Countriei

Since that time, Sieur de Tonty, commandant in those places, has arrived herewith six

Frenchmen only, having depurled, according to the orders he received from Sieur de Frontenac

in conlirnmtion of those already sent him in oon8e(iuence of his Majesty's dispositions, after

having usr-l every cirort, both l)y exhortations and ihreali, to induce all those Voyageurs to

ubmit to the orders he had received. x«:-»B--^i
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He has reported to us that a portion of the revolted Frcncli used as a pretext for their

disobedience, that they had left all their efleels when they were commnnded to go down with

Sicur d'Argentenil for the campaign against Onnontnguf. and that they have not heei; able to

dispose of them since their return, as the Indians had liunted hut little this year, the greater

nui^ber having gone to war, so that these French found themselves under the necessity to go to

n i;reat distance from Missilimakinac to he able to trade those goods olV; but that the other

Frinch were entirely disposed to obey and to return to Montreal, and were prevented doing so

only by the impossibility of tinding Indians disposed to assist in bringing down their peltries,

eveis by paying them triple the ordinary wages, as explained in the petition annexed. Sieur de

Toiiiy adds, that he had the Chiefs of those Indians assembled and desired to make them a

presont of forty beavers in order to induce them to invite their young men to assist the French.

Sieu. Arnaud a Montreal merchant who went up to Missilimakinac last year to recover from

thosr: Voyageurs some considerable anmunts due him, eiuleavored, a long time, to get down his

elfcct?, and not being able to fmd any sunicieully well disposed persons, could not leave with said

Sieu! de Tonty. But Sieur de Bouder having arrived with i'resli orders from Sieur do

F'.ri. . nac for bringing down all the French, at whatever cost, Sieur Arnaud adopted the

resobiijon to abandon generally all his peltries rather than disobey the King and M. de

Frontcn.ac's orders, and engaged an Indian to whom he paid r)00» in heaver and liired two

Frenchmen to fetch them down, so that this voyage, without bringing any thing baik, has

cost !iim more than I'jOO" before he returned to (iuebec, where he arrived yesterday.

In this conjuncture and mider all these circumstances, we considered it our duty to

postpone, unli"l new instructio-^- from the court, th.« execution of Sieur F.esueur's enterprise for

the Mines, tluingh the promise Inid already been given him to send two canoes in advance

to Mis^iiimikinae for the purpose of purcimsing there some provisions and other necessaries

for his voyage, and that he would be permitted early in the spring to go and join them with

the rest of his hands. What led us to adopt this resolution has been tluit the French who

remained io trade off with the Far Nations the remainder of their merchandise, might, on

seeing entirely new comers arriving there, insider themselves entitled to dispense with

coming down, and periinps adopt the resolution Io settle there; whilst seeing no arrival there

w .h prrm!5.sion to do what is forbidden, the rellection they will be able to nmke during

winl.T and llu- apprehension of being guilty of crime, nniy oblige them to return, the one and

the other, in tlu' spring. This woul.l he very desirable in conse.pu-nce of the great dilVi.-nlly

there will he in constraining them to it, should they he inclined to lill the mask altogether and

to lu-etMne buccaneers; or, shoidd Sieur Le Sueur, as he could easily do, furnish them witii

goods far lh.'ir beaver and smaller peltry, which he might send down by the return of other

Frenchmen whose sole d.-sire is to oi)ey, and who have remained oidy i)ecause of the

impossibility of getting their elfe.'ts down. This would rather induce those who would

continue to lea.i a vagabond life, to renmin there, as the goods tliey would obtain from M'

l,e Sueur's |jeople would afford them the means of doing so.

Tlie Irocpmis who hud promised to conn- and conclude peace and bring back our prisoners,

have not yet redeemed their promise, which loves no doubt on our minds that they are

dissuaded from so doing by the Karl of Bellemont, governor-general of New Kngland, who wa»

unwilling timt peace should be made imiependenlot him, regarding them as his King's suhjects,

ami we do not believe that thei.' will be, herealU-r, any nu'ans to bring the Indnms to reason

except by organi/iug some expedition against their villages. Hut as M' de Hellemont ha«
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observed to Sieur de Frontcnac that he had soriously forbidden tbem to make war on us, bat
sliould we go and attack them he would be obliged to lake tiieir part and to repel force by
force; in tliat case far from thinking to reduce the troops iu-re, we would want some additional

men. If, however, you could have the Karl of Bellomont instructed not to meddle in the
affairs of the Iroquois, we believe that with the forces we have remaining, our troops, thougli

somewhat out of condition, will sutfice to reduce them soon to their duty.

We shall await your orders on this point, so that what we nught do may not be ascribed to

any infraction of the Treaty of peace; meanwhile we will hold every thing in readiness to i)e

able to execute those commands; and we supplicate you, My Lord, to be pleased, agreeably to

our former request, to dispatch an express boat vfty early, so that she may arrive here in the

month of May, as well on this subject as on that comerniitg the price of Beaver; the mutiny
of the Voyageurs who have left Missilimakinac to go and trade the remainder of their goods at

a distance ; and the continuation of M. Le Ktieur's mining proj.ect.

We send you, my Lord, a petition presented to us by the inhabitants of Montreal and Thre.^
lUvers, who happened not to be here at the meeting held by the King's order, on the proposals

which Guigue ottered to the Council of State for the regulation of the price of Beaver. It is

deserving of attention, my Lord, iionsidering the proposals and offers submitted by Sjeur
liiverain in the meeting that we caused to be held. We continue to be, with moat prolbund
respect, my Lord, your most humble, most obedient and moat obliged servants

signed Fkontenac. Cmampionv.

We forgot. My Lord, to represent to you, in our preceding letters, that Sieur de Vaudreuil's

allowances as Captain have been slopped lor the year he was in I'"ranee whither he went only

on account of a suit at law of the greatest conse(iuence to his family, and which entailed on
him extraordinary expenses during the time of his Lady's sojourn there. We beg you. My
Lord, to order M' de Champigny to pay him the money.

(Signed) F. D, C.
25. October 1098.

lAmis XIV. to Count De Frontcnac.

Versailles, 25 March ir.09.

M. le Comte de Fronlenac. By the last letters I received from you, and by the copy of those

of the F.arl of Bellamont that you sent me, I have been informed of what has occurred
respecting the Five Iro(iuois Nations called by the French, Onnonlagin-, (hnrjouM, n<>Jngucn,

SnnHouloHen and Annlcz, and by the F.nglish Mohawks, Oneidas, Onilages, Cayugas and
Senekers. in order that mailers may not proceed to acts of hostility, and until the

Commissioners named in execution of the Treaty of Kyawick have made a rule for the

future, I have agreed with my brother the King of Kngland that in case acts of hostility bo

commenced they shall cease on tl one side and the other on the instant receipt oi' this letter,

that if my troops have had any advantage over those of Kngland, or the Kngb !i over mine,

whatever it may have been, and what post soever may iiuve been taken on the one side o' the

Vol.. IX. 68
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other things shall be reestablished on the footing which existed in the ^^g'""'"?
°[ ^"f/*'

fbeforhf letter of the said Karl of Bellamont of the 13- of the same month'] had been

Ir tten o you. and finally to prevent the continuation of the disputes, which have an en

re«arding the Iroquois of the Five Nations above mentioned, unt.l an exam.naUon of the

matte shal be had, I have consented that they, as well as the Indians the.r "-g^' «-'

^^^
Tmain Undisturbed 'and enjoy the peace concluded at Ryswick;

^^/J.

"'
;;;-^;;J^^J^^I

the prisoners and hostages shall be surrendered on both s.des, and
''^^J^""'!

"^
*;;; ^^^

Nations as well as the Indians with whom they are at war. and others the r --gl^b"";^;" ^^^

one side and the other, shall by you and Sieur de »« .--°"^ ^«
f

.«"''";^'
^"^.'"'^harelv

consider proper in order to keep them in tHe tranqu.ll.ty which it ,s agreed they shall enjoy,

A," in"r aid nations make war on one another, or insult the French or Eng-";^ Colonies^

I desire that you act in concert with said Sieur de Bellamont against them, and obhge them

to rl in at pelce. I address you copy of the orders my brother the King of England g.ves

said Earl of Bellamont. in order that if the ship which carries this to you --e sooner t an

hit ftom England, you transmit it to him with all possible speed, and a dupl.cate of th.s

Despatch is afso addressed to said Sieur de Bellamont. to be by him transmitted to you. .n

fase he reive that of the King oi i^.ngland before you receive these presents; which having

no other object, I pray God, &c.

Lmis XIV. to M. de Cdlieres.

Versailles, a?"- April 1699.

''tZ iLueuJrs'; halved from Count de Frontenac. and the copy o, those of the

F.^1 of B lamo .ut me by Count .le Frontenac, I have been informed of what has occurred

I^llcing 1 Five Iroquois Nations called by the French OnnonU,,.: Onrjo„M, Goyog.a,.,

Zri and'^...,Jand by the English. Mohawks.
y'^'^^^^^^Z:,^

Senekc^es. In order that matters may not proceed to acts of hostility, and un
.

he

Colusioners named in execution of the Treaty of Uyswick have made a -•« -
^

'^"-

I have agreed with mv brother the King of England that in case acts of ho til ly b.

ommenced, they shall Jease on both sides on the instant receipt of this letter; that if my

ro^ps have'had any advantage over those of Englan.l, or the Eng ish over "-« whatever t

mav have been, and what post soever may have been taken on the one side or the otlur,

"i shall be rr.BU,hlished on the footing that existed in the beginning of August last before

t Ttter of the said Earl of Bellamont on the 13- of August had been written to said Count

d F ntenac, and. finally, to prevent the continuation of disputes which '-e a-^r 'n

the Ironuois of the Five Nations above mentioned, until an examination of he malie sh.ill be

lad r a e consented that they, as well as the Indians, .heir neighbors s all rema,..

u sturbed. and enjoy the peace concluded at Hy.wick; that in consequence ther..f.

prisoner, and hostages shall be surrendered on boll, s.des as well Iroquo.a .f ,he F.ve

>Jhl» PoiStri; IV., U».— Ed.
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Nations, as the Indians witli whom they are at War, and others their neighbors on the one

side and the other; and the Iroquois of the Five Nations as well as the Indians their enemies

shall by you and Sieur de Bellamont be disarmed as far as you shall consider proper, in order

to preserve them in peace, which it is agreed they shall enjoy, and in case said Nations make

war on one another, or insult the French or English Colonies, I desire that you act in concert

with Sieur de Bellamont [against them, and oblige them to remain at peace. I address you

copy of the orders my brother the King of England gives said Earl of Bellamont] in order that

if the ship which carries this to you arrive sooner than that from England, you transmit it to

him with all possible speed; and a Duplicate of this despatch is also addressed to said Sieur

de Bellamont to be by him transmitted to you, in case he receive that of the King of England

before you receive these presents, which having no other object, I pray God to have you M.

le Chevalier de Callieres, in his holy keeping.

Written at Versailles, 29'" of April 1099.

Louis XIV. to Messrs. de Callieres and de Champigny.

Memoir of the King to Chevalier de Callieres Governor and his Lieutenant

General, and to Sieur de Champigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and the

Finances of New France.

His Majesty has received the despatches of Count de Frontenac and M"' de Champigny of

the 16"" and ao"" of October last which he answers by this Memoir.

The satisfaction afforded by said Chevalier de Callieres' services having induced his Majesty

to select him as the successor of said Count de Frontenac, His Majesty is pleased to explain to

him his intentions respecting the current affairs of this Country, which are contained in this

despatch that is addressed jointly to him and Sieur de Champigny, in order to make them

understand that it is his wish that they live together in perfect union and correspondence,

declaring to them, that he will not place any confidence except in what they will likewise

jointly write to him, on the aflaira of the Colony, and though his Majesty doubts not but

they will always think in that way, as the one and the other ought to have in view nothing but

the good of his service, he, nevertheless, wishes to say to them, that in case they happen to

entertain dirt'erent opinioiia on any subject, it is his pleasure that they communicate in their

joint despatches their respective views, and add thereunto their reasons for these opinions, in

order that his Majesty, being in a position to judge of the one and the other, may issue

his orders, understaiulingly, according as iie shall deem proper.

Sieur de Callieres will find hereunto annexed a despatch from his Majesty, with another

from the King of England to the Karl of Bellamont for the cessation of all acts of hostility

between the two nations respecting the Iroquois, and for uniting the forces of New France

with those of New England in obliging these Indians to remain at peace, and to leave all the

other Nations, our allies, undisturbed. His Majesty does not doubt but that will be productive

of tranquility throughout the whole country, and recommends Chevalier de Callieres to

conform himself exactly thereunto on his part.

'

'I
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He will be careful to send to said Sieur de Bellamont the despatch addressod to liim by the

King of England, unless Sieur de Bellamont have anticipated him and sent him that his Majesty

has addressed through him to the late Count de Frontenac, in which case it will not be

necessary to forward it. His Majesty approves the surrender by Sieur de Frontenac to

the English who were sent by Sieur de Bellamont to communicate intelligence of the Peace,

of those of their countrymen who were prisoners at Quebec, and doubts not but the English

have on their side, restored, in like manner, all the French. However, in case information

has been received of the detention of some children under twelve years of age, from motives

of religion, as they must be surrendered according to the rule established by the English

themselves, that children of that age ought to be given up as being incompetent to select a

rel gion for themselves, it is his Majesty's pleasure that Mess" de Callieres and de Champigny

accept the ofler made by the priests of the Seminary to proceed to the spot in order to obtain

them back, and that they be furnished with what commodities, orders and letters they shall

require for the execution of that pious design.

Hie Majesty will willingly grant the English Catholics who have remained in Canada and

have for Religion's sake refused to return to New England, the letters of Naturalization they

demand, and a list of their names have only to be sent, whereupon his Majesty will direct

these letters to be issued.

He has perused with great satisfaction the letter addressed by said Sieur de Frontenac to

the Earl of Bellomont in answer to that received from the Earl, and desires that .-aid

Sieurs de Callieres and de Champigny sustain, when circumstances require it, the dignity of

the characters with which they are invested, with the same firmness as Sieur de Frontenac has

displayed on this occasion.

Although no further War expenses are to be incurred, his Majesty has been pleased to remit,

this year, the sum of one hundred thousand livres which he granted when the war was at its

height, for the liquidation of outstanding debfi, and especially of those accruing from provisions

lost" or taken at sea in lG!)0, 91 and 1692, and of the excess incurred in 169-3 over the funds of

that year for the fortifications of Quebec. It is his pleasure, also, that from this fund he paid

what is due for the namitions furnished fort Missilimakinac in the year 1697, and for the

construction of the guard house which Count de Frontenac caused to be erected last year

at Quebec.
•

•••••
His Majesty has approved that the late Sieur de Frontenac and Sieur de Champigny have

suspended the execution of the license granted to the man named Le Sueur to proceed with

50 men to explore some Mines on the bank of the Mississippy river; he has been satisfied with

reasons which obliged them to act titus. He has revoked said license and desires that Sieur de

Callieres and de Champigny prevent the said Sieur Le Sueur nr any other person leaving the

Colony on pretence of going in search of Mines, without his Majesty's express permission.^

In regard to the fort of the Illinois and the settlement Sieur de la Forest and de Tonty

have there, as they have been established with permission of his Majesty who has been pleased

to except them by name from the general prohibition he has issued in the declaration of the

month of May of said year 1696, it is his pleasure that they permit said Sieur de la Forest

and de Tonty to send thither only two Canoes annually, with the necessary number of men

to navigate them, on condition, however, that these do not exceed the number of twelve
;
and

this until further order, and until it shall please his Majestv to direct otherwise.
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His Miijesty does not consider it necessary to continue presents to the Indians. He was

pleased to bestow some on them when they were employed in waging war against the Iroquois,

in order to indemnify them in some sort for the loss they incurred in consequence ; but he

desires that said Sieur de Calliere assure them of the continuance of his Majesty's protection

;

that he inform them of the suspension of hostilities with the Iroquois which includes them as

well as the French, and that his orders are to defend them, and to wage war against the

Iroquois every time the latter will attempt to attack them. He wishes, also, that he make

known to them that his intention, in recalling all his subjects who were in the interior of the

country, was to confer on them a considerable advantage, by the low rate at which they will

obtain goods at Montreal, on which goods the French were deriving a profit from them.

His Majesty has been informed that Father Hennepin, a Dutch Franciscan who has formerly

been in Canada, is desirous of returning thitiier. As his Majesty is not satisfied with the

conduct of the Friar, it is his pleasure that if he return thither, they arrest and send

him to the Intendant at Rochefort to whom his Majesty will communicate his intentions in

his regard.

Encroachments of tlie English an tlie Territories of Netv France. 1G99.

Memoir respecting the Encroachments of the English on the territories of

New France.

It is not to-day that the English commence encroaching on the territories of New France.

It is certain that there is no coast of North America in tlieir possession from French Florida

and the Boston country to Acadia, but what the French have first discovered and taken

possession of before them. But the English, taking advantage of our civil wars, which gave

occupation to the arms of our Kings Francis I., Charles the Ninth and their successors as far

as Louis the thirteenth of Glorious memory, founded their Colonies in the new Countries and

territories previously ctjpi^vered by order of our Kings.

The Normans and Bretons first discovw'red, two hundred years ago, according to the History

of Willet and Anthony Magin, printed at Douay, the Grand Cod Bank and the Islands of Cape

Breton, since called of 8' Lawrence, and the Island of Newfoundland. Some Englishmen

wishing, some years after that new discovery, to render themselves masters of the Cod fishery

and of the sail! island of Newfoundland, agreed together to proceed to England to obtain an

armed force and permission to drive the French from that quarter; but when their ships were

on the Grand Bank, God so willing, a violent tempest arose which caused them all to perish

and their project to fail.

From the time of Francis the first, King of France, and of Henry the 7'^ King of England, the

French and the English, the latter by the North, and the former by the Eastern and Southern,

Coasts of North America as low down as the Gulf of Mexico, and alter them the Dutch
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fruitlessly searched for a passage to the East Indies hy New Jamhe.> which the Spaniards had

recently attempted by the Gulf of Mexico; whilst Sobastiau Cabot, John Davis, Porb.chet

and John' Hudson, Englishmen, explored in various years the Nortiiern regions from the Sti'"

degree proceeding towards tiie Pole. Verra/nno (Ir.st <i:scovered, in two Voyages, the last of

which was in 1623, and in the name of Fr,.v„.,^ >:ie f.rf took possession of the sea coasts

of America from the Islands of the Gulf oi Mexico to tl..- Gulf of S' Lawrence and the Island of

Newfoundland, that is to say, from the thirty-third to the forty-seventh degrees of Latitude.

In 1634, Jaques Cartier again explored the Island of Newfoundland, entered the GuU and

River S' Lawrence, which he ascended in 1535, and in '41 and '42 explored as high as 200

leagues from its mouth, and began the first French settlements which were afterwards kept up

by the Marquis de Roberval, under Charles 9"- by whose order and on (h-^ petition of Admiral

de Ciiatillon, Sieurs Ribaut and Laudonniere laid the found .ions, towards the Islands of the

Gulf of Mexico, of a Colony called French Florida, or Carolina, from the name of Fort

Charles wl'ich they erected on the river May, where they left Captain Albert in command.

Here it was that Verrazano had commenced his explorations.

The Marquis de la Roche was sent to those Countries of New France as His Majesty's

Lieutenant; next Sieur Chauvin and De Mons, gentlemen of the Bed Chamber, who also

governed Acadia for King Henry 4'\ In the reign of Louis IS'" Sieur Champlain penetrated

very far into the interior of the country ; he fought twice, according to iiis own account, with

the Upper Iroquois whom he attacked in their principal village.

These Barbarians had never before seen, nor heard the report of, an arquebuse, nor had

any communication with Europpins. Champlain says they used only Arrows and hatchets

of stone.

Finally, the Iroquois intimidated by the tintamar and execution of those fire arms, sued for

peace, and in 1621 made Sieur de Champlain arbiter thereof.

He drew topographical Maps of the Iroquois Country and circumjacent places, so that since

that time, the territory of these Indians is seen in the Maps, comprehended within that of

New France.

The Iroquois, who waged considerable wars with the Hurons, from whom they took a number

of prisoners and whom they finally destroyed in 1648, took it ill, after a suflicient I- ,th of

time, that the remnant of their enemi.-s should find an asylum in the Fiench Colony, which they

insulted from time to time, on the ground that we were protecting the Hurons against them.

The Court was informed hereof, and sent out some troops in 104|tinder the Command of

M' Tracy, viceroy of New France, and of M' de Courcelies, governor, who obliged the Iroquois

to sue for peace and to permit the planting oi the Arms of France, with all due solemnity in

the Country of these Barbarians. This act of vigor gave peace with these people for 25 years,

until 1685, when the French dissatisfied with their conduct, advanced to the neighborhood

of their Villages, the deputies from which ottered satisfaction to the late M' de la Barre,

notwitlistanding all the opposition ottered by tlie English in order to prevent their going to the

French camp to treat there of an arrangement. On the Englibh envoy's urging them to obey

the orders of their Governor and not to go to meet M' de la Barre, they declared to the

Deputies, that they did not recognize any Master ; that they had two arms, whereof one was

extended towards their Father, the governor of the French ; and the other towards their

Brethren the English, and that their body was on their own territory where they acknowledged

' Si(. '/Sic. Henry.

—

Ed.
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no otlier Master tlinn the Creator of the Universe, who had granted it to them, and that it was

by sufferance they allowed Europeans lo come and settle in their vicinity on lands dependant

on them, and on which the English did not locate until they paid them the price and indemnity

of those lands; tiiat their frontier colony was occupied only by their permission, and tliat,

therefore, they had only to return to him who had sent them and to tell him that they were

free and neuter, and that they did not acknowledge the Dominion of any power whatsoever.

Whereupon, the English having invited them anew to recognize their pretended Sovereignty,

they answered haughtily and let loose on them some drunken and insolent yiing men,

who insulting them obliged them to take to their heels, without having obtained any of

their pretensions.

The English made these movements only from Commercial jealousy, imagining that M' de la

Barre was wishing to establish a new post in the neighborhood of the Iroquois. Trade and

the peace, between the French and the Iroquois, were thus maintained until Monsieur de

Denonville having relieved M' de fa Barre, war was declared against the Iroquois in 1GS7, by

the sacking of the Upper Iroquois Villages, beyond which M' de Denonville erected a fort

at the place called Niagara, on the South side of the Lake of the Iroquois called Frontenac.

Advantage was taken of this hostility by the Engii8h^ to wiiom they promised whatever they

pleased provided they would continue to sell them their goods at a cheap rate, especially arms

and powder, for carrying on against the French hostilities which still continue.

In regard to the pretension of the English, that the Iroquois have acknowledged themselves

vassals and subjects of the Crown of England, and that they ought to treat of peace with the

French solely tnrough the English,

The man named S' Germain recently returned from the Iroquois country where he was a

prisoner, asserts that the Iroquois publicly maintain that they have no masters, and that they

allowed the English lo assume tliJit title only in order to enjoy the trade in goods and arms

they required j but when they will be inclined to make peace, they will negotiate it by

themselves, independent of the English, who are extremely apprehensive that the French will

share the trade witii them, as was the case before the War ; And it is on this account that the

English have made some of their people assume Black Gowns in order to instruct the Iroquois

in lleligion, to the exclusion of the Jesuits from among them, under the impression that

they kept up a good understanding betweui these people and the French Nation which they

would willingly see annihilated by those Barbarians, many of whom have followed these

Fathers and have - ibraced and profess the Faith, and have rendered during the War signal

strvice against the other Iroquois and against the English.

Count de Frontenac will have advised the Count in what terms he answered the l^iovernor

of New -York's arrogant menace.

Finally, it is of importance that in making Peace, tilings remain in the state they were in

before the war, and that the Iroquois continue neuter, as they have been ; otherwise, if a

disposition be nuinifeBted to take sides with the Barbarians, it will be an eternal cause of

hostilities, isunderstanding and division between the French and the English ; and it is

sufficiently well understood t'nat if war be renewed between the two Crowns of France and

England, the English would not fail I i let loose on our Colony these Savage Mastiffs who can

intlicl more injury on it than the English. Besides, it is not reasonable to be dependant on

the English for satisfaction for insults these Indians may, eventually, offer the French. This

would render them insolent and obtrusive, and affect the union and good understanding

between the French and tht English.
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Letters from Canada dated the eighteenth of September 1698, state, that the English have

come on an embr.ssy to Quebec; that they claim to keep the Iroquois Nations, lil<e goslings,

under their control; they have told them and caused friendly Indians to say every thing

capable of seducing them, and of subjecting them to the yoke of Sovereignly.

Louis XIV. to Messrs. Je CalUeres and <le Champif/ny.

Despatch of the King to Chevalier de Callieres, Governor and Lieutenant-

General, and Sieur de Champigny, Intendantof Justice, Police and Finance

in the territory of New France. 5 May,- 1700.

His Majesty has seen the letter they wrote on the SO'" of October last to Count de

Tontchartrain Secretary of State and of his commands on the affairs of New France. It has

afforded him lively satisfaction to be assured that they intend to live in perfect intelligence,

and to act harmoniously in all matters which wiK have relation to his service. His Majesty

has approved of Chevalier de Callieres having employed Sieur de la Valliere and Father

Bruyas, Jesuit, to convey to the Earl of Bellomont the letter of the King of England addressed

to that Nobleman, and having commissioned them to bring back all the French who are

prisoners among the English, and particularly the Children under 12 years; and m case they

may not have been able to bring them all, he approves that they accept the offer of the

Directors of the Montreal Hospital' to go in quest of them.

His Majesty has been quite pleased to learn that the Iroquois have not committed any act

of hostility. He is persuaded that on being notified, as they are, of the agreement on the

part of the English to unite their forces with those of the French to oblige them to remain at

peace, in case they might desire to disturb the public tranquillity, they will not dare to be

guilty of any act which may draw down these two Powers on their heads, and this cessation

of hostilities must be henceforth regarded as a Peace. And it is his Majesty's pleasure that

the trade with those Indians be again carried on as before the War, adopting, however,

some necessary precautions against being surprised.

Conference hetween M. de Zonguetdl, Commandant at Detroit, and tie Indians. 1700.

Council holden by M. de Longueuil Commanding for the King at Detroit, with

the four Nations belonging to his post, on the subject of the declaration

of War against the English.'

Before entering my quarters and seating yourselves on my mat, you have no doubt

anticipated the subject on which I call you togetiier.

'Sic. Qa( Seminary.
• Namely of CuroUna. S«e note 4, p. 706.— Ed.
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It is your fnther Onontio wlio convokes you, nnd who is about to spenk to you tiirougli my
mouth. All that you arc about to hear comes from him alone. I only repeat here what he
orders me to say to you.

Onontio.

Children, I iiave an enemy. I am your father, you are my children. Could it be that this

enemy would not be yours also?

I call you my children because as soon as I landed on these shores I adopted you as such,
and this adoption has been so agreeable to you that I know not if any of the nations beyond
the Great Lake, who landed there before or after me, have succeeded in inducing you to

disclaim it. It has been so agreeable to me, that none of the seeds of discord which the Evil
spirit has been able to scatter could prevail on nie to destroy it.

Being your true father, I have always persuaded myself that you entertain for me sentiments
which that character inspires; for were 1 to perceive in you on the present occasion conduct
opposite to them, I could not prevent myself suspecting that the great name of Father was in

your mouth a mere word in air, without any substance.

Persuaded as I am by long experience of your dispositions in my regard, I have
condescended to send to my fort at Detroit only a small detachment of my Nephews the
French, who have settled near me, so much have 1 reckoned on the heart and arms of
the four Nations of my Children established there; their vicinity sets me completely at rest

regarding the fate of my Frenchmen. Should the enemy direct his first fire against me, I

count on you alone without using any precaution myself.

What will become of me in that conjuncture should my children remain simple spectators

of my quarrel with the Knglish/ Your entire ruin will perhaps be brought on by that

confidence I repose in you which hath prevented me sending a reinforcement to the small
body of my nephews, the French of Detroit, sulficient to defend them from the multitude of
enemies that threaten them.

But to what purpose these lengthy arguments between a father and his children? Is it not
sufficient for them to know the common enemy to seek him every where? Must the father

ask them to do so? No; true children know how to anticipate him.

It is in this confidence that I show you the hatchet I lift to-dny over the head of the

Englishman, nnd present to all of you one like it, persuaded that you will not only clutch it

with ardor, but even that you will not permit it to lie for one moment idle in your hands.

Look on it. Contemplate the message which accompanies it
;
you will discover my heart

in the centre sustained by the four invincible arms which I (latter myself I possess in you
at Detroit.

Hire Af tie Longucuil stood up to present the Hatchet to each of the four Nations, and said :

—

Oiitaouais, my eldest son. It is to thee I first address myself. I know thou lovest me.
Take this hatchet without hesitation; it is the only instrument that now pleases me.
As for thee, Huron— Could I entertain a doubt of thy love for me, seeing all these lands

strewed with the bones of thy warriors who have ever run to my assistance? The hatchet I

place in your hands will resuscitate a great many of them.

Pouteouatamis, my son. Thou hast docility and yield to none of thy brothers in love. Arm
thyself with tms hatchet, and renew tlie proofs you have afibrded me of the one and of
the other.

^'oI.. IX. 89
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Finally, Mississague, distant from me though you be, I know your heart has never been

separated from me. Take this Iron that 1 present you, and redden it immediately m the bad

blood that I detest.
r i » t

I ought to have long since taken up arms against the enemy I have spoken to you of, but 1

have been desirous to exercise patience for several years.

The Englishman hath reddened the sea with my blood ; he hath also causelessly stained

with it a great many countries. My hatchet hath not stirred. But now that he hath pusned

me to the wall by so many relapses, I must perish or avenge on him uU the blood he has drawn

from my veins. . , , • i. •

It is neither to Montreal nor his territory that 1 direct your first steps against him. It is m

your own immediate vicinity where he for several years hath quietly made his way with his

Roods; It is to the White River (liimre blanche) or to the Beautiful nver' that I expect you wi

immediately march in quest of him, and when you destroy him you will seize and divide all

his goods among you.
. . „

Set out forthwith. You shall want for nothing that you require for the extirpation ol

this scum.
,. , r i «• -.i

If the English escape you on the Beautiful river you will find them a little farther off with

his brother the Flat Head.^ It is in that country that Asaregoa, Governor of Mcnade,' hath for

a long time exercised his tyranny ovur all the nations.

The Flat head hath oilended me as gravely as the English, for almost al! the French whom

I thought were destroyed within four years by the Tchicacha-., have been killed only by the

Flat head, whom the English has supplied with arms which are no less destructive to you

than to me.*
, r .i i

Therefore, make use of this hatchet against both the one and the other, and if there be any

among you who have not received any injury from the Flat head, let liim know that this Tribe

hath killed me, and constitutes but one heart with my principal enemy.

Finally, my Children, if there be any among you who apprehend that I shall make peace

with the English without including then, therein, let them know that I will never listen to

any proposal for that purpose unless ail my children, who will have aided me, be included

therein even before any provision bo made for myself. ARer such assurances, receive my

hatchet, and make use of it until I shall tell you to slop.

And you. Warriors to whom I present it. Bedeck yourselves from this moment in that

brilliant color that I ollei you, and which is none other than that of blood. Fill your Calumets

with this tobacco, the smoke whereof makes the heart glad. Swallow a drop ol this hquor

which excites courage in Youth and infuses it into even the most decrepid Old age.

The hat.-het was accepted with tlie us.ial ceremonies. An Outaouais War chief sung for

M' de Longueuil ; each Nation caused its War chiefs and Warriors to sing in turn, and every

thing passed with demonstrations the most capable of proving the sincerity of their sentiminls.

.;,,//. r rr n..w .ho Ol.i.. Tl..- Ull.T i. tl.f Moh.wK ...m. ».l .iK.uflc. lil.r.llj. "lU.utiful rirtr;" "h in c..n,,H..i.

tion •ipreMiiiK tli« Ih<hiI.V "f ll'o "I'jwl. "
/Iruycu.

•ThuCliocI*"!- S*fe IV.. KUA note.
r-. i.,.a n... Ill

• A^regoa, ,.r CM\^ WM 0... lr»,,»oi, n.m. ..f .1.. (ioT.rnor of Vinflni.. ro/.W. ^H A«l.im.. «»«., W. 1780. P.rt III,.

00. It in oomiu.uiiilf.'. of Auart, knife, »nil po.t, liig.
, , , . ii.i,.,i

• Al tl,« «..«. .In,, ollu-r l.;.,Kli.l,n..... who h..l •• " from C.rolin.. «.r. tr.,li.u Mnon« .hr ( h.e«oh^.n.l h«.l •ol.c U.

the.* t.,.!i.n» U, kill . r.U.rgj.u.n ( M. Fouc.ul. ) who in f.ot .« .n««.T«l .n.o.., Ih. Xuoic-. fWLouu.w.. itxh*-)

CkMU-oi*, IL, 26a — Ko.
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The speech having been concluded, Quinousaquy stood up, untied the War belt and

addressing the Pouteouataniis, Rauteurs and Oulaouais, said to them:—
Brothers:—As it is impossible to cut this Belt so that we may each iiave a piece, I think

you will not disnpprove of me if I give the whole of it to our brothers the Hurons. It is to

thee Susetaredzy that. I present it. Take this Belt and be its keeper.

The Hurons after consulting among themselves tiianked Quinousaquy for his politeness, and

returned him the Belt, telling him that they knew 'twas safe in his hands, to which Quinousaquy

replied by a War Song, in which he bound himself with this Belt— himself and his entire

village, and alter this ceremony returned it to the Hurons.

SasetarL^.y their King received it, placed it round liis neck and told all the Nations that

since they nade him the keeper of the Belt, he would take care to present it to them every

time they \ ould wish to follow liim in an attack on t''.e Kuglish.

M. de LongnetnTs Answer to the Message of the White River Indiana.

M"" de Longucuil's Answer to the Message of the Chiefs of the Post of the Wliite

River on the ID"" June.

Cliildren. I answer your speech and send Saguin back to you with some Frenchmen who
convey your necessaries to you.

I recommend you to entertain towards all these Frenchmen who are your brethren, that

kindness and friendship you have iiad for those who iiave leen among you these last years.

As 1 know that you, though at a distance from me, do not love me less ihait tlie other Nations

who are at Detroit, I notify you, my Children, that the English have declared war against me.

I imve lifted my iiatehet over his head to avenge myself for all lie hath done me.

Your father Onontio who speaks to you to-day by my nioutli, orders me to present you this

Tomahawk to use it against that enemy who is yours also. Unite with all the Nations who

have accepted it.

Your brothers at Montreal as well as those at Detroit are ready to start. Tomahawk in hand,

io go and avenge tlie insult the Knglish have olfered me. It is for you to imitate them, in

order lo parry and anticipate the blows Asangoa (as tiiey call the English (Governor) wishes

to give you.

Wait not till he strike you Hr^t ; commence by binding and pillaging all the English who
will come to your parts and to the Beautiful river; divide their goods among you and bring

the men liere at Detroit ; let your warriors penetrate ev ii as far as the ch'Mren of Asangoa;

let them not hesitate to shed their blood, as they have shed ho mucli of nine without cause

and furnished arms daily to their brothers the Flat heads against you and me. I'ossibly your

warriors will meet ihem on the way banded together for our destruction. As an invitation to

them to hear Ouontio's word, and to engage tli< ni to take up this hatchet, 1 send them this

Vermilion to decorate their |)erHons and this tobacco to cheer Uiein.

This powder m.d ball to be used against our enemies.

And these strings of Wampum to guide their steps, and to scatter the clouds which might

obscure their route.

if

,
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TovMrMLnmulinKUo. and C»na„ti-C!.iariroi., Cl.iHa of tl.o nulio-.s on ll,e Wl.ite U.ver,' I r.'ly on

vou.an.l on -he pron.iso you l.uve given n.o of your luldiiy and altonlion lor tl.o success of the

ioo.i work. 1 give each of you a l.lankel, a si.irl and a pair of winU-r Blockings (mUam:,) to

cover you and to engage von to protect tl.o ilag of your lather ()..ontio. Sutler .t not to be

insulted by the enon.y. Yon .nay rely that I will never uba..don you, and shall not make any

difference between your village and my own.

Conference bettveen Chevalier <le CaUiere.^ and the Iroquois at Montreal, IS///. July, 1700

Two Onnondagaa named llaratsio.is

Bhensiaaii with four Se..eca eliiels.

'I'o.iarengaenion, Tonatakat, arrived

at Montreal on the IS'" of .Inly, n.id

spoke to Chevalier de I'allieres,

Governor and Lientena..t-t!eneral

for the King in Canada, as follows :
—

Answer of Chevalier deCallieres (o the

Six Deputies who spoke to him at

Montreal on the lb" of July.

Hv A FiusT Belt.
IJv A Fiiisr Belt.

Father Ononlio. The Onondaga, ...y oldest M' de Bellon.ont has told you nothing re-

broti.er, who has ...ore sense than I, hall, speeting what took place between the Creat

repaired l.ilher to speak to you in our name, Ononlio and him of Kngla..d. but what you

and as he informed us taat you were desirous ought to have already learned fro... bhensiHau

of seeing your so.., the Seneca, we have come an.l the others wl.o.n you sent to ...e last fall,

to tell you thatCorlard (their name tor the and to whom 1 stated the same things you

Governor of New Kngland) has told ns that the mention to .ne, a.td that the two Kings have

two great Onontios of France and F,n>-lan.l agreed :,at you, as well as all the other In-

have concluded a peace in Kurope, ami that dians with wl.on. you have been at war. should

they wish it to be so in this country ; that they participate in the Peace they have conclu.led.

had ordered the I.idia.is, who have b. e.. ..p to This is the reason I lold the Onondagas, who

the present lin.e at war, to cease hosliJities, came to see me. that it was necessary thai some

and with this view Coilard hall, forbiilden us Dep.ilies from each of your NaliouH Hho.ild

to strike either the French or the Indians their con.e her. that I may learn li.eir se.iliments

allies, and told us that the two governors of a..il adopt ...easures to bring about a sellle-

Canada and New Kngland had orders to unite ment between yon and all ihe Nations. Never-

in chastising those who will not obey. In that theles,. I do not see any On.-i.ias or Cayugas,

assurance we went to hunt, and whilst so and you tell n.e, after your Belts, that they

oecupwd r).', of our people have been killed as were prevented aecompanyii.g you by the

well by the th.tlaBes towards Detroit, the Hi- Knglish who visited Onondaga
;
and add, that

nois [on the river Oyo<i.ie, the Miamis') i.i ihe whilst you were coming down here on behalf

•Th« Wl.it.. It.v.r ri.... no.r 111,. i..nHv....«..ll, .l.-Kr,.. ..f W,.! l,.„«ih,.l« .m,! »I I ll... lliirty .i»ll. of N..r(l, l,lilu,l.., «„.1

.ftrr lunnitm in * >.rv .. r|.. .nil,,. ™m.i«. t..r ll.irtfi. l.-MMlrra 1M.U^ . iiWr. tl... M.-....l.|.. ftftji uiIm .bov. tUi UiOUjl. uf ll.a

Ail,iiM..i«, 1111.1 MV.li liiiM.lr,,! iiluv,. Nfw MrUnin. S^hi^Mtm/i'i Umrk ihunlain; fil. — VM.

• Ih U riuktrif, IV, las
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river Chouogiion. The liatcliet is still linngiiig

ovt'r our iifiuia ; we coiiie to Icani iVoiii our

Fatlier wlit'tlicr litt will \vitri(iruw it or liiive

it talieii away IVoni iiis allies.

2"'' Bei-t.

I speuk in tlie name of the l Iroquois Na-

tions, Oiiondagas, Senecas, Cayugas aud On. i-

clas, tiiu late Count do Frontenac iiaving stated

that wu could transact business independent

of tlie Mohawks. Since that time I obeyed

your order not logo to war. Hut the Outlaaes,

Miainis, llinois and others, your allies of the

Upper Country, have not acted in the same

manner. ThereCore, I fecjuest you, Father, to

take the hatehel out of their hands so that

they rnny strike no more; if I do not defend

myself, it is not for want of courage, hut he-

cause I wish to obey you.

.'!"' Hki.t.

As we understand that you liave a Var Ket-

tle constantly suspended, we present you this

Itelt on (lie part ol' the 4 Nations to upset it.

1'" iilM.T.

'I'he sun is witness of my words, and that I

desire I'eace of which and of War he is tlie

Master, lie will punish those who will violate

the Pence. I ask of Onontio to let the lllnck

(•own (that is, the Ifev. Father Hruyas.) Sieur

de Maricourt my son and .lomaire come along.

On seeing thiin, tiie Iroquois will have no doubt

of n sincere peoce; they will bring back all

of your Villages, you have sent them to M. de

Belloniont to ascertain his reasons for so long

opposing your coming all together to confer

with nie.

S""* Belt.

Although myre(|uest has not been complied

with in this instance, I will believe, seeing

you are all Onondaga and Seneca chiefs, that

you adilr«'ss me in the name of the two other

Iroquois Nations. Whilst awaiting your ar-

rival, according to your oft repeated i)romise8

I have already adopted measures for taking the

hatchet out of the hands of all the Indians,

agreeably to the order ol the (!reat Onnontio;

bilt your long delay, joined to the blow you

struck against the Miamia u year ago, when

you wounded one of their Indians and killed a

Frenchman, has been, no doubt, the cause of

those blows which you inform me have been

Btruck against you by the Upper Nations, and

which I regret. As some Deputies from those

Nations must come here that I may speak to

them, it will be necessary for some (Jliiels from

your \illages also to attend in 'M days, which

is the time I ordered them, by a (Janoe that

letl for Michlinuikinak in the Spring, to come

down here to termimite finally all business in

my presence.

3-' Bki.t.

When wo kIuiU fasten all together the great

Tree of IVace the planting of which you will

witness, and when all the rivers shall he cleared

so that you may come and go in safety, th'.Mi

shall all the War Kettles be overturned.

1'* BKt.T.

For the promotion of a matter of tbnt mo-

ment, I shall with pleasure permit the Uev.

Father Bruyas, Sieurde Maricourt and .loncaire

to accompany you in order to look up our

prisoners, both French and allied Indians, and

to b'i:<g (heml)ack with the Depulii'S of the

Four Nations that I denuind of you, on con-

dition that some among you will remain here

. $

I
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the prisoners both French and Indian allies until they return; the good treatment they

who remain among us, without leaving one shall receive from me will not allow them to

behind. beloneeome.

S"" Belt.

We have been given to understand that one

of our people is a prisoner among the Algon-

quins; we request our Father Ouontio to open

his prison. This affair presses, because they

are going to a distance from this place, and we

would not obtain him for a long time.

S* Belt.

When you return 1 shall cause to be released

all the prisoners, in our, and our Indians'

hands, whose names you will furnish me.

However, I begin by restoring to you the man

who is among the Algonquins in order to give

you an instance of the sincerity with which I

deal with you as well as with them. But do

not fail to send me back their two little girls

whom I have already demanded, and a Mohe-

gan (Loup) who, I am informed, is at the

" village of the Cayugas.

G"" Belt.

I ratify by this Belt all that I said in the

name of the 4 Nations. I plant the Tree of

Peace in order that all the world, ou seeing it,

may know that 1 come to demand peace of my

Father, who, I hope, will giaut it to me.

7"" Belt.

T have planted the Tree of Peace, and liy

this Celt demand that all the rivers in which

there are a great many stones, may be cleared

in order that the way be free to come and

to go.

8'" Pelt.

When we sent back our son Joncaire, we

wished thaf he should come and go in order

to communicate Onontio's opinions to us, and

convey ours to him; and we appoint him

Plenipotentiary of the affairs of our Senecu

village, as M.de Maricourt is of that belonging

to the Onondaga*.

By three sTRiNos OF Wami'CM. «'" Belt.

In consequence of the death o( Joncairo's I am sorry for the death of Jonciiire's

father, who managed affairs well, and was in father, knowing that he had an upright

fftvor of peace, We inform Onontio, by these heart, and 1 am glad you have appointed

strings of Wampum, that we have selected Tonatakbt to act in his st.ad since you inform

Touutakout, the nearest blood relation, to act me he resembles him in his good intent ons.
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as his father instead, as he resembles [him]

in his dispositioa of a kind parent.

Be not surprised, Father Onontio, if only

two villages of us have come. Peter Sciiuyler,

M. de Bellomont's messenger, having learned

that we were about to start on our visit to you

pursuant to the promise we gave you, came to

our place to prevent us coming down; but we

did not tail to set out notwithstanding, in order

to solicit peace from you in the name of the 4

Upper Nations whilst we sent ourchildreu the

Cayugas and the Oneidas to ascertain why he

so long opposed our coming to our father

Onontio to conclude business completely.

We are so pleased at Onontio having grant-

ed us all we ask of him— permission for Father

Bruyas, and Sieurs de iMaricourt and Joncaire

to come to our country for the prisoners—
that we willingly consent that four of our

people remain at Montreal until we return.

Here is a Belt that I present to you in token

of my sharing your sentiments; and I consent

that Sicur Joncaire act as envoy lo convey my
word to you and to bring me back yours.

After the Irotjuois had heard these Answers

of Chevalier de Calliures, they replied what

follows on the other side.

M. de Callieres to M. le Pontchirtrain.

October IG, 1700.

My Lord,

I am in receipt of the Iftters you did me tlie honor to write mn on the 17"' of February, 31"

of Marcii and S'* of May. I already had the honor to inform you on the 21" of July, by the

first vessel which sailed hence, of the steps adopted by the Iroqi. yis in order to come and solicit

peace of me by the annexed Words, according to their promise, iii spite of the opposition of

the Knglish, and tht, i..ow they received from the Outaouacs, of which they came to inlorm

ine as you will see by their discourse which I sent you. Yo\i will have, also, seen the measures

I have adopted to get Deputies to come from encii nation to conclude it, by sending the

Reverend Father Bruyas Superior of the Siult Indians, Sieur de Maricourt Captain of the Troopi

and Sieur Joncaire, Interpreter and (iunrtermaster of my guards, witii them in order to induce

them 80 to do and to bring ine back our prisoners, having obliged those Iroquois to leave me

four of their
(^'

'• is hoUages until their return, which was on the a-* of September

accompanied b' .» sj/Utiesof the Upper Irotiuois Nations with I'J Frenc'i prisoners.

This fattier V . r , rtcd to me the good disposition which he brought them to, despite the

opposition ren«v,i^: a second time by an English envoy with a view to prevent thein coming to
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speak to me. To the joint letter of the Intendant and myself, I annex, My lord, the words of

the Iroquois and my answers to them, you will be informed by that, of the manner I have

concluded the Peace, which I made them sign according to their custom, together with the

Deputies of our Indian allies, whom I invited to attend on that occasion.

1 ai'terwards sent Facher Anjalran and Sieurde Courtemanche, Lieutenant of the troops and

Captain of my Guards, to the Outaouas to get tiiem to accept and sign it, as well as all the

Upper N.-vtion's. I ordered them to enjoin on the Ciiiefs to bring me down all the Iroquois

prisoners in their Country at the beginning of next August, which is the term I have likewise

fixed for the Iroquois Deputies to bring me down those of our Indians in their custody, so as

to make them exchange them in my presence, nna thereby confirm that peace which I hope

will put a termination to all acts of hostility in these countries. I hope it may be agreeable to

his Majesty, having nothing more at heart than to famish him with proofs of my zeal for his

service, and to render you satisfied with my entire conduct.

You will also see by tlie same joint letter that I have dispatched Sieur de Tonty, Captain

of the Troops to Missilimakinac to convey my orders, agreeably to those of the King, to cause

the Frenchmen who remained there to come do\M). He brought me only 20 of them. Tiie

others to the number of St adopted, for the most, part, the resolution to proceed to the

establishment on the Mississipiiy, ..-hitlier 30 of them had already descended in ten canoes,

loaded with beaver wliicii tlu-y owe to the merciiants of this country. Sieur d'Iberville put

this beaver on board his ship and g.r-. ^ them 1:2 (a) 1500"" of powder, and some of his people

have also given them other goods in trade.

I have learned tiiat, since he set sail, ten otlifi canoes loaded with beaver have gone thither, and

that other Coureurs de bois are preparing to do in like manner. Hud iSieur d'Iberville thought

proper to write me an account of what passed in those parts, as he had done to some of his

relatives in Montreal, I would have advised him, or those who are in command there, of my

opinion, so as to apply a remedy to this wholesale robbery. 1 have been greatly surprised that

he did not inform me of it, since you have not let me know. My Lord, that the King had

detached that country, which was uiscovered by this, from the general government of this

Colony. In whatsoever manner his Majesty disposes of il, it would be necessary that ho

should send his orders to the Commander of that post, to arrest these rebels, so that they

may be sent to the galleys, agreeably to the King's declaration of the t>1" May IGitG; ami tliat

he address like instructions to me by the earliest -essels, in order that they be informed thereof

by the coast of the .Mississipy and by this way, so as to constrain them to jirolit by the longest

delay I have given them— until the month of .Iiily of next year— to return to this country.

This would obviate the necessity of his Majesty having to chastise them according to the rigor

of his orders.

It would further be necessary to forbid those who will settle in that country receiving any

beaver either directly or indirectly, or going to trade for any to the Indian nations, permitting

them only to trade in Biillalo skins and other articles that can be procured on that continent.

This, in my opinion, is the means to prevent the lawless people of this country disbanding

themselves, and to maintain it by the fur trade of which it has been in possession sicce its

llrst foundation.

Since the King has had reasons for endeavoring to settle the Mississippi, though the mouth

of that river he completely obstrucied by a bar which prevents the entrance of vessels, the-:

being only s or Klfeet of water on if, I consider for thp advantage of his service that it is highly
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important to maintain that post, because the neighboring Spaniards and English would not fail,

were it abandoned, to seize it by means of small craft, one of which has already made its

appearance, and by their own exertions and those of the Coiireurs de hois draw to themselves

the trade of that country, without our being able to prevent it, which would be attended with

an inevitable loss.

I have reprimanded the Outaouacs Chiefs who have been down here, for having been to war

against the Sioux, notwithstanding my having forbid them last year, and I recommended to them,

as well as to Father Anjalran and Sieur de Coiirtemanche, to do all in their power to prevent

the continuance of those hostilities between them, v/hich appear to me to have reached a great

height, the Sioux having swept ofl", last spring, a Village ot the Miamis. It will be very difficult

to arrange this, in consequence of the distance of those nations, who have, no longer, a

Commandant to speak to them in my name.

Father Bjuyas has just informed me that an Indian belonging to the Mission of the Sault,

returning from Orange, has reported that M. de Bellomont had made considerable presents tiiere

to the Iroquois, telling them it was his intention to send some Ministers to their villages ; that

if the Jesuits went to settle there, he sliould have them arrested, and that he was going to erect

some forts in the Villages of the Mohawks, Oneidas and Onontagues, and another at the mouth

of their river which falls into Lake Ontario opposite Fort Frontenac. Should he put this

design into execution, I request you, Mj Lord, to inform me what course I shall have to adopt

in reference thereto.

I hope the peace witli the Iroquois may siTve to settle advantageously for the King, the

limits between us and tiie Knglish ; if it be not possible to obtain the properly of the Country

belonging to the former, their neutraiiiy might be secured by referring to their declaration to

M. de IJeliomont's envoy at Oiinontaguu, when he wished to prevent them coming to speak

tome, That they were their IJrotliers but not their subjects— as set forth in their Speech—
so as to agree by that neutrality that neither we nor the English would be allowed to settle

on their lands; leaving these Indians at liherty in Spiritualities, as we are asiured they will

select our Missionaries in preferenee to English ministers.

I have communicated to the Intendant your observation that his Majesty was of opinion

that we had treated too leniently the merchants who had supplied some Indians with goods for

the French who remain in the woods; so that he may hereafter avoid similar indulgence in

like cases.

The Intendant and I shall inform yo i in our joint letter what we have dote for the

equalization of the Compnnies and the disclp'ino 1 subject them to. 1 shall co.itinue to pay

attention t. this matter, but they are in great need of a supply of good recruits, because those

who leave the service to get married and to become settlers, are always the best men.

You will see by the joint letter, .My Lord, that 1 shall send Sieurs de la Molte and Sieu- de

Tonty in the Spring to construct a fort at Detroit. My design is that they shall go by the

Outaouaes river in order to take possession of that post from the Lak- Hunm side, by that

means avoiding the Niagara passage so ns not to give umbrage to the Iroquois, throtigh fear of

disturbing the peace, uniil I can sjieak to them to prevent any alarm they might feel at such

proceedings, and until I aiiopt some measures to facilitate the communication and conveyance

of necessaries from this, to that, country through lake Ontario. I shall apply myself the more

readily to that establishment inasmuch as Sieur de la Motte assured me that yon desired it,

having nothing more ,it heart than to do something that may bo agreeable to you.

Vol. IX. yo
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Messrs. de la Motte and de Tonty are well qualified for that enterprise, but it would be

necessary that you should have the goodness to procure an increase of pay from his Majesty

for them, to enable them to live there.

The Bishop of Quebec having executed his Majesty's orders respecting the Community

of the Nuns of the General Hospital, has concluded to repair to France for the purpose of

representing his views to you. That prelate is very charitable and denies himself even his

necessary supplies. I have no doubt, My Lord, but you will adopt measures with him that he

may continue his liberality for the support of that Hospital, as it is of great use to this country.

I caused Sieur de Merveille to give satisfaction to Sieur de Ramezay at the head of the Troops,

agreeably to his Majesty's order. As the latter tells me that he intends to proceed next year

to France to take advantage of the goodness you have had to obtain for him from his Majesty

a pension of 600", I shall again reiterate the most humble application I made last year, for a

company for Sieur de Courtemanche Lieutenant of troops, who is a very effici.ent officer,

requesting you to give him that of Sieur de Merveille ; by which I shall be much obliged.

I most humbly thank, you for having granted that of Louvigny on my recommendation to

Sieur de Tonty.

Pursuant to the commissions granted by the King to Sieur Duplessis junior, Fournier de

Belleval and de Villiers, to fill the first vacant Ensigncies, I have appointed them to the places

of Sieur Deruilliers promoted to a lieutenancy, and of Sieurs de Sevanescot and Chevalier de

Noe who went to France last year. The Ensigncy of Sieur Fonville de Grandville, whom his

Majesty has appointed Attorney-General, remains still to be disposed of; 1 pray you to bestow

it on Sieur de Kochemont who has [acquitted] himself very well in this country for a long

period in the capacity of non-commissioned officer, or ctidet.

Sieur de Ramezay who goes to France on leave is very attentive to his duty ; he deserves

that you would have the goodness to procure for him the Command of this country after Sieur

de Vaudreuil as he [requested], being commander of the forces in case of death or absence.

I have not heard of any Governors or King's lieutenants meddling in matters of justice,

except to authorize them when required ; nor of their having put any of the Colonists

in prison. But as cases might occur which would go unpunished before receiving instructions

from me, such as sedition, straggling of Coureurs de Bois contrary to the King's commands,

want of respect for such governors, and of obedience for the orders they might issue, according

to circumstances, for restricting the people within iheir duty, which would tend to the

destruction of their authority, and be in entire opposition to the King's service, I beg you to

explain to me his Majesty's regulation which forbids their doing so, without receiving my

order to that effijct. In order to avoid these inconveniences, 1 would suggest the propriety of

my prescribing what ought to be done in such conjuncture, and that they afterwards repoit to

me thereupon, assuring you that 1 will not suffer them to abuse the power, nor to act for their

private interests, nor through passion.

Last fall, I sent Sieur de Louvigny to take the command of Fort Frontenac with orders

agreeably to the King's commands not to carry on any trade there; and havu.g learned this

Spring that he contravened the same, and was sending down n quantity of p< .tries, I detailed

a parly under the command of Lieutenant de Clevin acting adjutant of Montreal, and of Sieur

Chacornales, a reduced Lieutenant, to seize them, which they punctually did. and deposited

them in the King's store lor which they each took receipts. I afterwards caused Sieurs de

Louvigny and the Officers who were with him to be relieved and tried, and I shall have the

honor to communicate to you the decision in this case by the last vessels.
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Conformably to your instructions, I shall render all the services in my power to Sieur da

Clermont partner in the Company for the estiiblishment of stationary fisheries at Mount Lewis

also to Sieur de Villebois, agent for the Farmers of the Western Domain,' who is a wise and

meritorious man. I believe that he .will conclude on returning, the inhabitants of this

country having ratified the treaty made by Sieur Pacaud with Sieur Derodes for the purchase

of the mass of beavers, and formed a company, concerning which we shall have the honor to

report to you by our last letters. Meanwhile Sieur de la Chenaye, Councillor, one of the

Directors who was elected yesterday by the meeting, has just informed me that he leaves

to-morrow in th.e King's ship, la Seine, which will wait at llochelle for Sieur du Sinot his

colleague, who will be entrusted with every thing that has been agreed to by this Company for

your perusal, in order that you may have the goodness to obtain his Majesty's approbation thereof.

After having informed you, My Lord, of the afHiirs of this Country, permit nie to testify to

you the great pleasure I've felt in the justice the King has rendered My Lord your father's

merit in elevating him to the dignity of Chancellor, and to crave the continuance of the honor

of your protection ; assuring you of the attachment and profound respect with which I am.

My Lord,

Your most humble, most

Obedient and most obliged Servant

Quebec, the IG"" October 1700. Le Chevalier de Calliehes,

I ""m

Co7tferenc6 between Oovernor de CaUieres and the Iroquois.

Speeches of the Iroquois who came from their country to Montreal with the

Reverend Father Hruyas and Sieurs de Maricourt and de Joncaire, and

brought some Deputies of their Nations, to the number of nineteen, for the

purpose of concluding Peace. 3d September 1700.

They spoke to Chev' de Callieres Governor, &c. as follows:—
By A sTRiMO OF Wampum.

Father Onontio. You see before you, on this occasion all these Iroquois Nations; 'tis true you

do not see the face of th<» Oneida here, because he who was a delegate has fallen sick ; we are

not masters of sickness or death; but he has assisted at all the councils which have been held,

and we express his word as if he were here.

1" Belt.

We already stated, when last here, that the Far Nations had struck us; that we did not

wish to defend ourselves, because you and the English oovernor had told us that it was a

General I'eace. If we did not defend ourselves it was not because we were afraid ; on our

return to our villages, there were two himdred men ready to set out to avenge us, but when

they saw the Itev. Father Bruyas and Sieurs de Maricourt and de Joncaire tliey stopped. We

' Kuvoje den fcrmiers du doniftlne J'Oocident Tat.— Ed.
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now tell you that there is not any one on the war path, nor desirous to go on it, and we have

laid all the hatchets aside.

S""" Belt.

When we came here last, we planted th'e tree of Peace ; now we give it roots to reach the

Far Nations, in order that it may be strengthened ; we add leaves also to it, so that good

business may be transacted under its shade. Possibly the Far Nations will be able to cut some

roots from this Great Tree, but we will not be responsible for that nor its consequences.

S"" Belt.

The best proof of Pace is the surrender of Prisoners; we afford such proof to you in

bringing you back tiiirteen whom we present you, tliongli we have experienced considerable

pain'in witnessing their separation from us, having long siiu adopted them an our nephews.

We also ask you to restore to us, as you promised, all the prisoners that are aniong tiie Far

Nations and neigiiboring tribes here. It will afford great joy to all our Villages.

By a String of Wampum.

You and the Onontio of Orange' have made Peace ; you have told us that we should all oppose

him who would violate it. Corlard, notwithstanding, seems desirous of creating disturbance.

Come, then, to some arrangement, both of you, and let me know what conclusion you will

have agreed to, because when the Rev. Father Bruyas and Sieursde Maricourt and de Joncaire

were at Onnontae, a Dutchman came to tell us, by a string of Wampum, that Corlard forbad

us listening to the Word of Onontio, and in case he spoke, not to mind him but to depart

immediately to repair to Albany within ten or twelve days. We were so indignant at this,

that Teganisorens told him, he was astonished that Corlard would treat us as Slaves; who

were his Brothers, not his Vassals, and after having told us that the Peace was general, that he

seemed desirous to induce us to tight against our father, which we were unwilling to do; that,

as for the rest, we should despite his prohibition, not fail to go do- n\ to Montreal where our

Father Onontio had lighted the fire of Peace, and in order that he may not plead ignorance

thereof, we showed him these belts we were bringing. All the Nations that were assembled

approved what Teganisorens said.

By a String of Wampim.

When Joncair« was in our country, the father of this youth whom we restore, was his master;

but now it is Joncaire who is master of this young man. We give him in order tiuit if Joncaire

should happen to die, he may be regarded a; Uis nephew and may take his [)lace. Therelore

it is that we give him up to Onontio, whom we beg, with the Intendant, to take care ol him,

and to confine him should lie become wild.

4"" Belt.

We should like to take a smith back with us to Fort Frontenac, and that you would also

send some goods thither, so that those of our people who do not come down here by the river

may, by placing things as they were before the war, find wiiat they want there; and let them

be furnished us at a cheap rate and at Montreal prices; Corlard is becoming ill humored; he

may indeed, create disturbance ; we would, therefore, wish to have recourse to that fort.

' Sie. Qu ! Tou Onontio and Corlard Imvc uiuJi; peace Ac.— Eii.
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5"- Belt.

You appointed a Commandant to Fort Frontenac whom also we called Onontio ; I perceive,

notwithstanding, that you have made him come back and have confined him in a house. This

ciiuses us pain. He supplied our wants ; 'tis true he supplied them at a somewhat high rate, but

he afforded us pleasure for we were all naked, and were at liberty to take the goods or leave

them It would gratify ua much to see him at liberty In-fore going away.

G"- Belt.

The last time we spoke here we gave some presents to the Algonquin because he made us

some during winter, when hunting; he spoke to us again afterwards, iind told us that since

Onontio united us by the peace, we would eat together when we should meet. He said he

would be her. ^^ our return, but as this is not the case, I lay this belt on the ground to thank

him and to ten him that we ask notiiing better tlii-.n to make one joint kettle when we shall

meet. We have not been able to bring back his two little girls whom you demanded and who

were prisoners in our parts, because one of them is dead, and the other was at the hunting

grounds when we left our villages; but we promise you to bring her back next summer.

M. ^ -^;--^;'

XJi k
I

' iW

Answerof theCI , valier de Callieres, Knight of the Order of St. Louis, Governor

and Lieutenant-general for the King throughout all Northern France, to

the Words which the Iroquois Deputies brought him.

By a Stkino of Wami'um.

I am very glad, my Iroquois children, to see you rtlurned with the Rev: Father Bruyas and

Sieurs de Maricourt and de Joncaire, and that you have kept the promise you gave me long

ago, by bringing me some Deputies from your villages. As your good treatment of the Uev.

1' ither and of Sieurs de Maricourt and de Joncaire aflbrds me evidence of the sincerity with

which you acted, 1 am happy to open my arms to you in order to receive you as a good father,

who is always disposed to forget the past in regard to his Children, and to employ himself in

making a general peace between all my allies and you.

1" Belt.

'Tis true, you told me of the blows which the Nations inflicted on you since the Great

Onontios of France and of England made peace, which they wished you to enjoy as well as

the other Nations, my allies, with whom you were at war ; whereunto 1 answered you as I

again do, that your long delay in coming to see me with Deputies from each Village, in

conjunction with the blow you struck on the Miamis a year ago, has been the cause of what

you experienced, which I regret, as I would rather have wished entirely to terminate the war

which must not be thought of any more, forgetting on both sides what has occurred whilst it

continued. You have done well in stopping all the parties who were prepared to march, and

in having laid the hatchets aside.

S"-" Belt.

I bewail the Dead whom you have lost in these last rencontres, whilst we were engaged in

negotiations of peace, and clean the ground that has been reddened by blood.
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3"" Belt.

I seize your hatchets and those of my allies to place them with my own and all other

weapons of war, in a trench that I dig deep, whereupon I lay a largo rock and turn a river

over that, in order that people may not find those arms again to use them against each o'.her.

4'" Belt.

I make firm, like you, the Great Tree of Peace, which you have planted, with all its leaves,

and you need not entertain any iipprehension that any of the roots will be cut off" by the Far

Nations, my allies. Here are some of their Ciilefs : Tiie Rat, Kiiionche, Htaaliboy, Keleaiskingie

and others whom I invited early in the Spring; they assure me that the Peace I now conclude

with you for all my allies, shall be punctually respected by them, which I shall cause all my
Frenchmen, and Indian allies, domiciled among us also to do; some of their Chiefs are here

from the Sault and the Mountain, and my Kercadout, Onnagszny, Netaminet and othei' of the

principal Abenakia of Acadia, who have come expressly to execute my word.

6"' Belt.

You afforded me pleasure in bringing back the thirteen French prisoners whom I see here

;

but I again ask you to bring me back the remainder and, generally, all those of my allies

whom you have in your country, by the beginning of next August which is the time I fix for

all the nations to bring back also to you all your people whom they retain, so that a mutual
exchange may take place in my presence, and in order that every thing be replaced in the same
condition it wr.s in before the War; and in regjird to your prisoners among the Indians

domiciled in this neighborhood, you can speak to them and open the door to them oy the

Peace I conclude, to return home if they think proper.

G"" Belt.

In order that this Peace which I grant you in the King's name, may be stable, should any
difference occur, or any blow be struck on one side or the other, he who may feel aggrieved

shall not seek vengeance either by himself or his nation; but he shall come to me that I may
have satisfaction done him; and in case tiie aggressor refuse to give tho satisfaction I

may have decreed, I shall oblige him to it by uniting myself to those who will have been
insulted, and I shall ask the Governor of the Knglish to join me in like manner to chastise the

rebels, pursuant to the order we have— he and I—from our two Great Onontios of France
and England, and there remains no other agreement to be made betwten me and Corlard on
that point than to execute the orders of the Kings, our masters, for the maintenance of

the peace.

Bv A Sthinq of Wampum.

I willingly accept the recommendation you give the Intendant and me to take care of the

young man whom you have given Sieur Joncaire, and we will furnish him every thing he shall

require to qualify him for filing some day said Sieur Joncaire's place.

7'* Belt.

For the purpose of encoun'ning Peace, I shall ask liis Majesly's permission to grant your
request as regards Fort Fronienac, and whilst awaiting his orders will immediately have a

Smith sent up thither, together with some goods for your most urgent necessities, which will
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be furnished you at the lowest rates possible, but I recommend you to prevent your young men
touching either the Cattle or any other things belonging to the Fort.

S"- Belt.

If I have recalled the Commandant who was at Fort Frontenac, and had him shut up in a
house, it was because he disobeyed me, and this should not render you uneasy, as I will send
another whom I shall recommend to afford you satisfaction.

By a String of Wampum.

I shall give the Algonkins the Belt you have left with me for them, and explain to them its

contents; but I again recommend you not to omit bringing me their li» -^ girl that is still alive

in your Country, at the time I indicated for your bringing me the other prisoners.

After the Iroquois had heard these answers, they spoke as follows:—
We thank you, Onontio, for the treatment we have received from you. You must have

examined all the old affairs to spefik as you have done. Si:ch is the way to act when there is

a sincere desire to bring matters to a happy termination. For ourselves, we promise to obey
your voice, and so much the worse for those who will not do likewise.

The Rat, the Chief of the Hurons, spoke by a Belt, which he addressed to Chevalier

de Callicres:

I have always obeyed Onontio; he takes the hatchets out of the hands of all the nations:

for me I cast mine at his feet. Who will be so bold as to oppose his Will, who is here our

Father ; 1 have no doubt but the Upper Nations will abide his pleasure. It is for you, Iroquois

Nations to do the same.

Btaatihoy, chief of the Btaaaus also spoke by a Belt which he presented to M' de Callicres

:

I speal. in the name of the Four btaaais Nations to wit: the Btaaaiis of the &We, the

Btnaai's hinngo, the Kiskakons and the people of The Fork' who have sent me expressly here,

to listen to the voice of our Fallier Onnontio. He takes the hatchets to throw them to the end

of the earth; I place mine at his leet, nevr to take it up again except when it shall be his

pleasure. ! exhort you also, you Iroquois .Nations, to ibrm but one body with us ; 1 shall carry

Onnontio's v.ord up yonder.

The Abenakis also spoke in like manner hy a Belt addressed to M' de Callieres.

I have nothing else to say than to add that 1 have no other hatchet thai' Onnontio's, and as

he has thrown his lo the end of the earth. Mine has followed it, and as I have no other wiil

than his, I shall exactly execute all he will require.

The Chief of the Mountain spoke by a Belt addressed, like all the others, to Chevalier

de Call't'res:—
I of the Mountain am the last to speak, being the smallest nation. I also lay my nxe at the

feet of Onnontio.

Chevalier de Callieres addressed the Iroquois in these terms :—
I place in your hands the Hflts of the Hurons, the Oiaaai's, Abenakis, and of the Chief of

the Mountain, in order that you recall to mind their contents.

' The Junction of lli« Kinkiliee and Illinoii riven ii olle.! the Furk. Charlnoir, III, 871, 880.— Eu.

f. I
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Btonniot, Chief of the Gault, said to the Iroquois by a Belt:—
We of the Sault have just heard our Father, who told you that whosoever in future would

attack any other Nations should be chastised, and that he will even unite with the Governor of
the English for that purpose. I give you this Belt to confirm his words.
The Iroquois spoke by two Belts which they addressed to M' de Callieres:

I thank the Huron and Outaaaes who stated that it was Onnont'o who had given them the
hatchet and that they laid it down again at his feet. We hope they will never take it again
from the place where it has just been laid.

Chevalier de Callieres spoke to the Hurons and Btasaiis

As I have given the Iroquois the Belts you gave me, I also hand you those whereby they
answer me, in order that you may remember what they have said to me.

All the preceding Articles having been accepted by the Iroquois Deputies and by those of
the Nations who had come down by order of Chevalier de Callieres, he caused them to sign
the same with him and the Intendant, each making the mark of his Nation,' in presence of the
entire assembly, at Montreal the S"" of September 1700.

Thus signed in the Original :—
Le Chev" de Callieres, Hortrait-Champigny, Vaudreuil, de Ilamezay, Fran: Dollier P: C:

Lacolombiere, F. Guillaume Warden of the Ilecolets, Pierre Lesholenec, Superior of the house
belonging to the Society of Jesus at Montreal.

The nations made each their ordinary mark. After which signed, Sieurs Francois
Debelmont' Priest, Missionary of the Mountain, Jacques Brujas,' Missionary of the Sault S'
Louis, Antoine Gaulin, Missionary of the Abenakis of Acadia, Jean EnjalnMi, missionary of the
BliiBaes Nations, Maricour, de Joncaire.

' R«v. Franvmie VAciinN DE Dklmont belongoJ to a .listing.iislie.l house in Btirijundy nnd was oonnccte.l with his nntive
country by offices of lii^jh rosp^claliility. Aciuaintcl with the circle of the S.icu.cs a..,l conversant with most of the
languages of Kurope ho abandoned all his prospects to become a Missionary in Canada. In ICHd, whilst ,ct in minor orders,
he was put in cliargc of the In.lian School ntlached to the Iro,,u..i, Mission at the Mountain of Montreal. St. Vallier : J^Uit
preofnt, ««,- /,o Puthfri,-, I, 3411. Here he had a Church constrintcd al his private expense, of which he bcca a the pastor
in 1681. He sncceclcd .M. Dollier, .»/)r.<, 138, as Superior of the Seminary of Montreal and tilled that office until his death
which occurred in 17;ii Faillo,,. He left behind him ain.u.g other writings, a Jfuloire du CuHaJ.i, which is printed in the
Collection ()/ the Quebec Literart/ anu i/intoriea! Society fur 1840. En.

• Rev. Jacxji «« liurvAs, of Lyons, arrived at Quebec 3d August Idiifl, and set ont on the 14lh July of the following year
for the M.dmwk country and thence in September for Oneida. Having been appointed Chief of the Iroquois Missions in
1671, he returned to the Mohawk, was among the Senocos in 1673, again among the Mohawks, where h« cmtinued until 1«7»
when he was recalle.L He was in charge of the Mission at the .Sault SL I-)uis in 16S4, accompanied DenonvilleagainstScnecaa
in 1087

;
was at the dault aj^ain in lOUl, and in 1693 became Superior of his Order in Canada and held that office until 17o0.

In 1«99 the Onondagas beingdesirous to conclude a peace visited Monti eal and invited Father I'ruyas to return as Ami assador
with them but llieir reiiiiest was refused until they would conclude a treaty at Montreal, and in the fall of that year he wa«
sent with Major La Vallirre v.ith the King's Letter announcing the termination of hostililius between Ijigland and France.
1a, Vothiri; IV„ 131. In the .Summer of I7il(i, the Iroquois renewed their request, an.l Father Hruyat proceeded to
Onondaga, IbuU 14H, where he arrived in August and returned the month following with a delegation that concluded a
final pe»ce between the Five Nations and the French which lasted for more than 60 years, lb, 174. He visited Onondaga
again in July 1701 on public alT.iini, and acted as Interpreter to the Iro.pioia at the grand ralilication of the peaac in August
following by all the Indians, lb., !i41. The time of lii.s decease ii not precisely known. It occurred four months before
Latitnu entered on the Mission of Sault St. Uiuls. .V-riirj 8,,'ivaget, H., 434. I'e was the best phlhdogial of the Mohawk
langua;-e, and compiled many works in that tongue an<l on ita couslrt.etii.n. Hennepin journeyed from Fort Frontenac lo
the Mohawk valley to evamino his I>ietionary, and Cotton Mather had a copy of his Mohawk Catechism. Ilia JiMiiut
..l^niVrM; Dictionary and Catechism are still extant. <SA«o.
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Louis XIV. to Messrs. de Callieres and de Champigny.

Memoir of the King to M. de Callieres his Majesty's Governor and Lieutennnt-
General, and M. de Champigny, Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance,
of New France.

Versailles, 31" May 1701.

His Majesty has seen the despatches of the 17 and 18 October and 6 November of last year,

1700, which they addressed to Count de Pontchartrain, Secretary of State for the department
of the Marine, and the Estimates, Memoirs and other papers thereunto annexed. It has
afforded his ffajesty much satisfaction to learn that Peace has been concluded with the Iroquois
without any participation of, and in spite of the means employed by, the English, to prevent
it. He desires that they, on their side, do every thing in their power to maintain that Peace
which is indispensably necessary for the progress of the Colony and for the indemnification of
liis Majesty for a portion of the expenses which he has incurred in consequence of that War,
and which he finds extremely onerous at the present conjuncture.

Although a relief from thes" expenses be highly needful, he has been pleased, as he perceives
himself on the eve of a war with England, to continue them this year so as to deprive that

Nation of every pretext for an expedition against that Colony, and in order that the Iroquois,

seeing the French in a state of security may not rally to the English a second time, but observe
a strict neutrality at least; and were it possible in case of war, to unite them to us for the

purpose of inducing them to carry on hostilities against the English, it must not be omitted to

be done. It is his Majesty's desire that they employ all possible address and dexterity,

observing that any union we may possibly effect with the Iroquois do not lose us the friendship

of the other Indians, our allies. Therefore, in case of an alliance with them, it must be so

managed that a good understanding be maintained with the others.•••••••••••
In regard to the 84 who had not yet rejoined last year, and the greater portion of wiiom

had proceeded to the Mississippi, his Majesty has been informed of the reasons which have
detained them in the woods, and has been pleased to take it into favorable consideration,

being strongly persuaded that the clemency he is pleased to extend to them, will engage them
to a more prompt obedience in future.

What has induced his Majesty the more to listen to their excuses has been the resolution he
has adopted to form a settlement at the lower end of the Mississippi. He proposes to place

those people there, and in that way to lay the foundations of that Colony which has become
for him an indispensable necessity, in order to prevent the progress which the English of
Coldine' and New-Vork have begun to make in the territories intervening between them and
that Hiver. Hut as he is desirous o( preventing that Colony being injurious to Canada, hia

Miijesty will issue orders to oblige the Canadians who have repaired thither to repay their

debts. He will prohibit them also hunting Heaver; and as they actually have some of that

article, and have not been informed of the jirohibition his Mr.jesty has concluded on, he has
permitted the Deputies of the Quebec Company, at present in France, to send a clerk to the

Mississippi to receive and pay for all the Heaver that will be brought thither pending this and
next year, to prevent its being conveyed to the English, and in order that such trade remain
in the same hands.

Vol.. IX.
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Ratification of the Peace between the French and the Indians.

Ratification of the Peace concluded in the month of September last between

the Colony of Canada, its Indian allies and the Iroquois, in a General

Meeting of the Chiefs of each of these Nations convoked by Chevalier de

Callieres Governor and Lieutenant-General for the King in New France.

At Montreal the fourth of August One thousand seven hundred and One.

As there were only some Huron and Outawas Deputies here last year when 1 concluded

peace with the Iroquois for myself and all my allies, 1 deemed it necessary to send Sieur de

Coi'rtemanche and the Reverend Father Anjalran to all the other nations, my allies, then

absent, to inform them of what occurred, and to invite them to send down some Chiefs from

each, with the Iroquois prisoners they held, in order that they may hear my word altogether.

I am exceedingly rejoiced to see all my Children assembled here at present; You, Hurons,

Outawas, of the Sabk, Kiskakons, Outawas Sinago, the Nation, of the Fork, Sauteurs,

Poutouatamis, Sacs, Puants, Wild Rice, Foxes, Maskoutens, Miamis, Illinois, Amikois,

Nepissings, Algonkins, Temiscamings, Cristinaux, Inland Nations (Gens dct Terres), Kikapous,

People of the Sault and of the Mountain, Abenakis, and you Iroquois Nations ; and as you have,

both the one and the other, deposited your interests in my hands, that I can cause you all to

live in quietness. I this day, then, ratify the Peace we concluded in the month of August last,

wishing that no further mention be made of the several blows struck during the War, and I

lay hold anew of all your hatchets and other warlike weapons and put them, together with my
own, in so deep a trench that no one can take them up again to disturb the peace I reestablish

among my children and you; recommending you, whenever you meet each other, to act as

brothers and to agree together as regards hunting, so that no disturbance may occur, and this

peace may not he troubled:

I repeat what I already stated in the Treaty we have concluded; should it happen that some

of my Children strike another of them, he who will have been struck shall not take vengeance

either by himself or by ot' jrs in his behalf, but shall come and see me in order that 1 may

have justice done him, declaring to you that if the offender refuse to give reasonable

satisfaction, I, with my other allies, shall unite with the injured person to constrain him so to

do. I do not expect such an occurrence, owing to the obedience due to me from my Children

who will remeir what we now conclude together; and in order that th*:y may not forget it, I

attach my wora to the Belts that I am about to give to each of your Nations, so that the

Chiefs may cause their young men to respect them.

I invite you all to smoke the Calumet of Peace, which I begin first to do, and to eat some

meat and drink some broth that I cause to be prepared for you, so that I, like a good Father,

may have the satisfaction to see all my Children united together.

I shall preserve this Calumet which has been presented me by the Miamis, so that I may

have it in my power to make you smoke whenever you will come to see me.

All the above mentioned Nations having heard what Chevalier de Callieres said to them,

answered us follows :
—
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The Chief of the Kiskakons.

Father, having learned that you demanded the Iroquois prisoners, I would not fail to bring

them to you ; Here are four whom I present to you, to do by them as you please. With

this Wampum I released them and iiere is a Calumet that I give the Iroquois to smoke
together when we shall meet. I rejoice that you have united the earth that was upset, and

willingly subscribe to every thing you have done.

The Iroquois.

Father. Here we are assembled agreeably to your v ishes ; you planted, last year, a Tree of

peace, and added to it roots and leaves to shelter us. We now hope that all hear your word;

that no one will touch that tree. For ourselves, we assure you by these 4 Belts, that we will

attend to all you say. We present you some prisoners here present, and shall surrender the

others in our hands. We also hope, now the doors are open for peace, that the remainder of

our people will be restored.

The HuRONs.

Here we are as you requested ; we present you twelve prisoners, five of whom desire to retura

with us. You will do as you please with the other seven. We thank you for the peace you

have procured for us, and joyfully ratify it.

John Le Blanc, an Outawas of the Sable.

Father, I've obeyed you as soon as you asked me, by bringing to you two prisoners of whom
you are master; when you commanded me to go to war I did so, and now that you forbid me,

I obey. 1 ask of you, Father, by this Belt that the Iroquois untie and restore to me my body

which is in their country; that is to say— the people of his Nation.

Jangouessy, an Outawas Sinago.

I did not wish to disregard your orders. Father, though I had no prisoners. Nevertheless,

here is a woman I redeemed; do with her as you like; and here is a Calumet that I present to

the Iroquois to smoke like brothers wl jn we shall meet.

Chichicatato, Chief of the Miamis.

Father, T have obeyed you by bringing you back eight Iroquois prisoners to do with them as

you please; had 1 some canoes, I would have brought you more; although I do not see here

any of mine that arc in the hands of the Iroquois, 1 will bring you those that remain if you
wish it, or I shall open the door to them that they may return.

Onanquisset, for the Sacs.

Father. I form but one body with you. Here's an Iroquois prisoner whom I took in war ;

in presenting him to you, permit me to give him a Calumet to carry to the Iroquois and to

smoke whenever we meet. 1 thank you for giving light to the cun which has been obscured

since the War.

Onanouisskt Chief of the Poutouatamis.

Father. I shall not make you along speech. I have only two prisoners whom I place beside

you to do with them as you think proper. Here's a Calumet which I present you either to
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retain or give it to these two prisoners in ordor tliat tliey anioi<o out of it in their country. I

nm always ready to obey you even unto tiie death.

MisKOUENSA, Cliief of the Outagiunis.

I have no prisoners to surrender to you, Fatiier, hut I thiinii you for the clear sky you give

the whole world by the Peace. For myself I will never lose this light.

The Maskoutins.

I do not bring you any Iroquois prisoners because I have not been out against them for some

time, having amust d myself in making war on other nations; but I am come in obedience to

your call, and thank you for the Peace you have procured us.

The Wild Rice.

Father, I come merely out of obedience to you, and to take advantage of the Peace you liavo

concluded between the Iroquois and us.

The SAiTiiiRs and Puants.

Father. I would have brought you some Iroquois prisoners had I had any, as I am desirous

to obey you in whatever you order. I thank you for the light you have given us, and I wish

that it may be lasting.

The Nki'issings.

I would not fail in coming here like the others, to listen to your voice. I had an Troqnois

prisoner last year whom I surrendered to you; here's a Calumet which I present to you for the

Iroquois if you please, in order that we may smoke together whenever we meet.

The AbaoNyuiNs.

Father. I have no prisoners to surrender to you. The Algonkin is one of your Children,

who I as always been yours and will so continue as long as he shall live. I pray the Master

of Life that your acts to-day may long endure.

The Amikois.

Having no will but yours, I agree to what you have Just done.

The AiiKNAKis.

Father. Although I am the last to speak, I am not the less yours; Vou know I have been

always attached to you I have no longer a hatchet ; Vou buried it in a trench last year, and I

will not resume it until you order me.

Those of the Sault.

You, Iroquois, are not ignorant that we are attached to our Father ; we who dwell with

him and live in his bosom. Vou sent us a Belt three years ago inviting us to procure peace

for you; we sent you another in return; we again give you this one to let you know that wo
have labored for that object. We ask nothing more than that it should be lasting. Do, also,

on your part, what is necessary thereunto.
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Tlioso of tlie Mountain.

Fntlier. You liiivc causetl all llio NalionH to bo nssoinhli'il here, to make a pile of liatchetg

and to Imry lliemvvilli your own in llic ground. I rcjoico at wlnityou liava ilotie this day, niul

I invite llie Iroquois to regard us as their hrotlicrs.

Lower down. Thirty-eight Ciiiofs of the dilFerent Na.

of Animals.

;ave signed as usual with figures

Projects against N^cw England.

Canada. 1701.

If war be declared between France and F.ngland and Neutrality do not exist between the

two Crowns, in North America, it is certain that the King can very >'asily con<iuer and ruin

New Kngland, or at least make consiiierable jirogrcss towards it, either by incursions into the

Country, or by tlie capture and destruction ol some towns, or by [sacking the] towns, villages

and settlements which can be entirely destroyed.

EMcniini oi...rv«- Uet'oro entering into the detail of what might be done in tMs regard, it is

"'""
|)roper to observe that the peace concUKhul specially with the Iroquois in ]7()0,

and which in 1701 was r»'ndered general with all the known intiian Nations, acquired for the

King a certain and incontestable superiority in Canada over all New Kngland.

That country, 'tis true, is twice more populous than New France, but its people are cowardly

to an astonishing degree, absolutely uiulisciplined and without any experience in War; the

smallest parly of Indiaiis has always got the better of them ; in fine, they have no Uegular

troops there.

This is not the case with Canada. There are 28 Infantry Companies of detachments from

the Marine, there; the t'anadians are brave, well disciplined and indefatigable on the nmrch.

Two thousand of them will always beat, on any ground, the subjects of New Kngland.

This Peace places all the Indians in the French interest and prevents the Iroquois uniting

with the Knglish in case of a rupture; otherwise, should they do so, all the other Indians

would unite together to make war on the Iroquois, who would be soon overpowered by the

multitude.

The Five Iroquois Nations can muster (udy 1200 warriors at most. It would be easy to

organize a corps of (1000 men from among the other Indians; which conjoined with a

detachment of 500 of our troops would annihilate, and forever, the !ro(|uoi8.

eariiniinri of tiio
'^'" rctum to tile plans, it is to be remarked — That New Kngland is a very

SmllcHi ""f' 'n«w' extensive country. The priiuM|)al places on the sea coast are IVscatouet, Salem,
'^"'''""'''

iJoston, Rode island, Manatte or New-York; these places have harbors and ports.

It is about 70 leagues 'Vom IVntagoui'l in Acadia, which belor.gs to the King, to IVscatouet;

hence to .Saleni 25 lt?agues ; from !-!aiem to iioston 5 leagues; thence to Uode island 30 leagues

and from the last point to Manatte 70 leagues.

.. 1
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The only places of importance in the interior are Esopus. Orange and Corlard, which lie

between Manatte and Mont Real in Canada.
There are a number of petty villages and settlements along the Coast and in the interior.

From Chambly, a post of Canada, to Orange is 95 leagues. We go in Canoe as far as the
River Chicot' which rises in the interior; there is a portage of 4 leagues between this and
the river leading to Orange and Manatte, which places are GO leagues apart.

Corlard is a small Village fortified only with pallisades, containing scarcely 200 men capable
of bearing arms, who are commanded by the Lord of the locality. There are no other troops.

Orange is a little town fortified only by some miserable pallisades, very low and easily scaled.
It contains a fort provided simply with pallisades, and garrisoned by a company of 60 men.
M' Peter beuF is the commandant of the Town and fort. The town and neighborhood contain
at most about 700 men, capable of bearing arms, who as well as those of Corlard are pretty
well disciplined; the one and the other are, mostly all, Dutch.

Esopus is 30 leagues from Orange. It is a small unfortified town; itself and neighborhood
scarcely muster 400 men capable of bearing arms. They are laborers and people
without discipline.

From this town to Manatte is thirty leagues. The latter is a pretty well built; unfortified
both on the land and the sea side; contains a very small stone fort easy to be escaladed; and a
battery towards the harbor on which are mounted 60 pieces of cannon, at most. The
governor resides there with only a garrison of 60 men. There are no other troops in the town.

The inhabitants are one-third French Refugees; one-third Dutch, and the rest English.
Discord reigns paramount among then^. The Governor is without authority. They are
almost all traders fishermen, and mechanics, and may amount altogether to 2000 men, not
entirely without discipline. The entrance of the harbor is very easy. There is a small island
on which, in spite of the battery of the port, a descent can be efltcted, and the town is easily
bombarded from that point. Over fifty merchantmen arrive yearly, and a number of ships are
built there.

Rhode island » is a small passable town possessing a fine harbor wh-^re ships anchor at the
foot of the houses. It is unfortified, and open at all sides. The inhabitants are merchants,
laborers, and fishermen. It and the neighborhood may contain 400 men, without discipline
and very much afraid of Indian parties.

Boston is not fortified on the land side, whence it can be easily entered at low water; When
it is flood tide, the water is up to the waist. On the sea side there is a good harbor; on the
islands at its mouth are two stone forts furnished with gun batteries. The town is large and
ill-built, consisting almost entirely of wooden houses. It and the neighborhood may muster
3000 men; they are without discipline, being all traders, fishermen and mechanics. There are
no troops in the town

; merely a garrison of twenty men in each fort. This is the residence of
the Governor-General who has no regular troops in New England.

Salem is a small town without any fortifications, having a fine unfortified harbor. There, and
in the neighborhood are several places, villages and settlements, where the people dry codfish
which is their sole trade. Several vessels loaded with fish come there every year. The
inhabitants of this town and environs amount at the most to only five @ si.x hundred; timid
and undisciplined people.

' Stump, or Wooil, creek in WasliiDgton county, N. Y. Ed. • Schuyler. " Newport, R I.
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Pescatouet is a small pallisaded town at the mouth of a river; its inhabitants imperfectly

disciplined, occupy themselves in manufacturing a quantity of Plank (borduge) and masts.

Ships are built there.

From the preceding minute particulars, we must be convinced of the facility -vith which New
England and the above mentioned towns and places depending on it, can be ruined.

Finiirmjoct To effect it, 3000 men are sufficient for the expedition which must commence
with Boston. This is the most considerable place and very easily captured.

A fleet consisting of five men of War is required, having 1000 effective soldiers on board for

the purpose of landing.

This fleet would land at Pentagouet, which would be the place of rendezvous that must be

fixed for the 20"' of June at latest. 2000 men from Canada, to consist of 500 soldiers, 1000

Canadians and 500 Indians, could repair thither after the sowing season in canoes by way of

the river near Quebec that conducts to Acadia.

After having landed the 1000 soldiers, it might set sail for Boston harbor, observing for a

short time a course agreed upon with the land forces.

These, which would then amount to 3000 men, could proceed in the canoes from Canada,

as far as Pescatouet; at that place which can be easily carried by sudden assault, a depot could

be formed under a guard of 50 good men.

Those troops would then go by land to Boston ; The road is very easy; On their way hey

could without difliculty lay waste the towns and places on the route.

After arriving at, and destroying, Boston, the fleet would sail for Manatte and the troops

could march overland thither. Nothing is easier, the road being good and horses and carriages

abounding along the route. That town would be destroyed and burned in a short time.

On their way thither, the troops would lay waste the posts and places along the Coast.

It is to be remarked that the 2000 men from Canada, cannot repair to Pentagouet earlier

than the 20"" of June as the rivers are not navigable before that time, and it is of importance

that this expedition do not take the farmers away from their sowing.

These 2000 men will not be able to carry provisions with them further than Pentagouet; it

will be, therefore, necessary to bring from France, two months' supply of Biscuit by way of

precaution. We say, by way of precaution, foi abundance of provisions and cattle will be

found whilst utterly devastating the places and towns along the coast.

After the Manatte expedition, the 1000 Marines will be reembarked on board the fleet which

would return to France.

The 2000 men from Canada would return thither in their canoes, which they would find at

Pescatouet, completing on their way the destruction of the towns and places along the Coast.

But if sloops were found, as is possible, at Manatte it would be very easy to return thence

by the river of Orange to Montreal. The towns of Esopus and Orange and the villages and

settlements might be easily captured, ruined and burned, on the way. The men would,

afterwards, proceed to, and act in the same manner at, Corlard, whence they would go to

New France.

In this case the Commander of the fleet, in returning to France, might order the 60 men
remaining at Pentagouet in care of the canoes, to return to Quebec and to break the

KupcrHuous canoes.

It is of importance not to communicate this expedition to the Iroquois. It can be secretly

prepared and successlully executed without their cooperation; but a short time previous to its

i i
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exooulion it nppenrs .-ssonlial to oausn tlu< priiuM|>nl CliiolJi oftlioso linHnns to roiiit' lo(iut>l)i'c,

on pretext of some negotiations, in onier to get tlicin to listen to iviisoii. and to -etain lliein

without eonstrnint until the expedition be eompleteil. laming the ahs-nee of those t'hiel's IVoiu

Iionie the Five Iroquois Nations will not huilge. and will he iinahle to do any thing more, aller

it will have heen eonsunmiated. At all events, if lliey do not wish to eoine, it will have been
exeeuted before they are intormed oC it. i>r in a eondition to prejndiee it.

d.wMi.i I'Mi.vi. Were his Majes"- not desirous to incur the expense of a lleet, nnd resolved

that operations should be earried on with the forees of Canada alone, it would, in that ease, bo

hazardous to undertake the total destruction of New Kngland.

Hut it would be easy to undertake and successfully execute, with the SHtU) Canadians, an

expedition against lloston or even against Manatte or the other towns hereinbefore mentioned.
The low country and towns and Villagi-s within reach and on the route could be destroyed

at the same time. This arrangement could be concluded in Canada.

In case the country were thrown, as it ajiparently would be, into con,«iderable consternation
by the capture of M>)sioii, wiiich is preferable to that of Manatte or other towns, those troops
could he diviiled into two corps of l,(tOi) men each.

Manatte could be reached and easily captured, having neither fortilications nor troops, and
Canada afterwards gained by the Orange river; the liitli< town of Ksopus with the adjoining
villages and settlements could be destroyed in passing, and the same be attempted with Orange
tuid t'orlard, with some prospect of success.

The other division of troops would return by I'eutagoui't, laying waste also, the towns of
Salem and I'escatouet and the N'illages and settlements on its route. This would be easily

ert'ec'ed as tlaise places are almost e...irely det'enceless.

.Nouiraiiiy. The late wars of Camida have pri'vented the increase of the Colony and th«>

clearing of lands; have caused the abandonment of a number of s«<ttlements and cultivated

farms; also the destruction of a great many people, and in line have been a continual and
insurmountable obstacle to the sedentary tisheries and to the liade in hemp, masts, planks,

staves, oils eti". etc.

The great .idvanlages which have accrued to the Colony since the Peace of l(i!)7 with
F.nglaud, and that concluded al^erwards witif the Iroquois nnd other Indians, are perceptible

at a glance, ropulation, and the cultivation and clearing of lands have increased; here nuire

than a fourth. Sedentary tisheries have been commenced, also the manufacture of Planks,

Masts, etc. und a number of persons are otVering to Ibrm new undertakings and establishments.

If war be commenced, it is to be apprehended that it would interpose n new obstacle to

those advantages, rnforeseen events frequently occur to rentier abortive projects the best

concerted and which appcarcertain in their execution. Wherefore were the Neutrality ol North

America proposed, in case a war break out in Kurope between Prance and P.ngland, it is

certain that it will be inliuitely more advantageous for Canada, and must be preferable to War.
lUit if that Neutrality be not accepted, it is undeniable that by the adoption of pronqit and

secret measures, those projects, already mentioned, could be executed.
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Mdnoir (if M. tl' llhn'illv on lioftUm and if..v tftji, nd'i'ncit^: 1701.

r.vci-y one kmiwN lliiil. Itoxtoii iw (lie inoNt onNlcrly iiC all tlii< New Kiif-limd fiovciiimciilH in

Norlii AintMicM, not cxccpliiij^ that ol' I'cHcadoiii* whicli I do not KC|iiiiati' liom it, tlidiiKli it be
not a dcpi'iitloiicy thoriMiC; n privato ooinpiiny iiuiiioh itH Kovi<niint<iit.

Tilt' depfndoncios of itoNlon I'xtfiid ax far an Ni'W-Voik and Alliaiiy, lorinoily Oraiinc, vvliich

inohido l.oii^ iNlaiid and Slalcn island; tli*< other side of the river doeH not apperlni'i any
ionner to that goveriiinenl, and In nnnnimed iiy a eoinpaiiy, bnt llui people Ciilinneil with
olti'yiiif? it, deputed in Auj-usl oPlast year, three of the principal pernonN, to the King of

Knglaiid to Hn|iplieate liiin to he plei'Ned to lake them inxh'r liiN proleetioii liy annexing their

country to tlie thrown, and rendering them ind"pendent of that Compimy.
The propositions of those deputies are tim advantageous to the King of Kngland to douht.

of the sueeess of their mission, ami this /r'vernment will very prohahly he united to thai of

lloston, the governor of whieh resides at present at Nevv-Vork. and has sent his nephew, who
ia his Lieutenant, to eommand at llostou. This town is the most eonsiderahlf, and liaH ii

regular garrison of only one hundred n\eu. ^ew-Vln•k has one of the Raine Htrength. A
desire existed in fornuT limes to seize it, Init Jmlging from tlu< manner tilings were to bo

executed, the sueeess of the projeel was very dillieull and hij. ily iloubtful.

It V; vi proposed to attack that placo by sea ami land, by the Ifegidars and the Militia from

Canada who were to procee<l by way of llio Chamhly river and make their appearance before

that phico simultaneously Willi the ships; but nothing appears to me worse con ted and morn
dangerous than that cxpediticu, the enemy having on one side Virginia and rennsylvania front

which they can very easily derive a reinforcemenl of lwo_^((j', tiireo thousand men, and as many
more from the (-oasts of Most on. These are elVective.

The design of forcing Orange, with two thousan<i men from (^anad.i is eciually visionary.

That town and neighborhood being able to put a like number of men under arms; even
supposing the place taken, we slio;ild he in an mdilVerenl c(mdition to proceed to New-Vork
which contains within its walls, full twelve hundred men, ami could i)e reinforced in a short

time by a much larger iuiml>er. These two towns are dislant, one from the other, but thirty-

six leagues; the navigalion of tint river is easy, and its banks almost entirely settled, es|)ecially

a small creek that falls into it at midway, called Ksopus, which can turn out six hundred men.
'i"h(^ entrance into the river at New -York is dillii-ult for the space of two leagues as far as

l»ic (tux Ldiiins^ where but sixteen (W) seventeen feet of water are to be found, fulluwing the

sinuosities of the channel, and where tacking is impossible.

It is four leagues froiii hir nw lupins to New-York where there is plenty of water. Tli«

passage lies between l^mg and Staten Islands, which an^ half a league apart.

iSlaten Island, which is fully seven leagues in circumference, may ha « four hundred and

lifly ellective men, most of whom are ]>ut(dinien, Walloons, with a lew Knglish.

Long island, which Is forty leagues in length and live or six in width, can muster fifteen

hundred men at least, so that it need not be expected to make dcHcent with ships in any of

those places without ft considerable force. A juiicliou between the ships and troops from

Canada need not be relied on, as it is very dilViciilt to arrive there precisely at the timo

Vol. IX.
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appointed. I have not yet made any mention of tiie assistance tlie Iroquois and River Indians
(Loupi) could lend tha English. It would be considerable.

If operations are to bs confined to bombarding that town, which is very handsome, and
contains six hundred houses, all very neat brick buildings, with two churches and one Jewish
Synagogue, that project does r>ot appear to me to bv^ .ery difficult; and a large force is not
necessary to destroy that town which is very wealthy a<:d filled with merchandise, unless a
small island within a quarter of a league of the place should have been fortified. This would
prevent the bombardment and protect the city, unless a passage were efTected beyond it at the

expend' of a few cannon shot.

Boston is still more wealthy and better stocked with goods. The attack against it would
be easier and success more probable ; its loss more serious to the enemy, and it would be easy
for us to retain it, by disarming the low country. The inhabitants of New-Vork, whom this

capture would alarm, would bethink themselves of their own defence, and in reality would
not be sorry to see it taken.

Were \ permitted to e.xprtss my opinion, nothing would appear to me worse imagined than
to think of executing this design by sea, unless a considerable armament be employed for the
purpose, which v;ould cost a large sum. The project to muster the troops and Militia of
Canada, who w>uld come across the forest to the rendezvous of the ships, does not seem to
me more easy of execution.

It will be objected to me that the ships would gc to the river &' John or to Pentngouet, or
to Cr.nibequi, and that the troops would repair thither to proceed together. Nothing appears
difficult to persons devoid of experience, or who undertake things without troubling themselves
too much aljout success. But a man who makes it a poir.t of honor to accomplish what he
undertakes, manages so as to adopt the best measures : I maintain that in carrying out that
project, which appears to me hij.hly problematical, it is impossible to take that place except
with a considercble body of troops and an armament such as I describe ; and I maintain that
the only means to become master of U by land is to surprise it, by conducting troops thither
across the woods, and unfi^quented places. *

Some persons have onsulted mo about this expedition by way of Canada. To insure
Buccess they calculated to start from (Quebec for the [liver du Loup, which is thirty leagues
from that city, and by ascending that stream renrli the river S' John, in order to proceed
afterwards to the Seacoast wl:,ire n|)parently they would get provisions. I suppose them
arrived there; they hav-^ still one hundred and f ^nty leagues to accomplish in their canoes
along the coast, and what appears to me is a very great obstacle, they find rescadoui- on their
way; a place thickly settled as far us Boston, and, with posts as now established, intelligence
could be forwarded in five or six hours. The enemy, tnus informed of their march could soon
form a corps capable of opposing <')e passage across rivers and every attempt that might he
made, so that whatever course m ly be adopted in thai quarter, it would be very ditVicult not to
be discovered, as well by the settlers along the Coast as by the Sloops which are very numerous
there, especially during the months of J.ine, July and September when the ships are in harbor
and render the country much stronger. In the months of (K-tober and November the vessels
leave for Europe, the :Hlands of America. M.ul.'ira. the Azores, Spain and I'ortugal. Their
•hips arc ordinarily freighted with li^h and bring hack wines and brandy.

Wintei is the season that appears to me besi adapted for the execution of an enterprise
of that nature. Every thing i« «avora!)le then. I'he absence of the ships that carry otf a
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considerable portion of tlie strengtli of that country which is occupied at that season only with

mecimnics wiio are illy qualified for fighting, and who fancy themselves in security because

they cannot imagine us in a condition in Canada to form designs of that magnitude, especially

in a season so rigorous as that oi winter. All this, as I have already stated, concurs happily to

the success of that expedition.

My experience of Canada and its strength leaves me in no doubt that it can furnish eighteen

hundred picked men, capable of undergoing the fatigue necessary to be endured in order to

penetrate into Boston across woods and rivers. This opinion will appear impossible to many
oilicers whose rank and seniority would lead them to expect the command of this affair, and I

doubt not but they will oppose it, not feeling strong enough to put themselves at the head of a

detachment which is to be conducted with the utmost vigor; they will not fail to impress also

as much as possible that Summer would be best adapted for the execution of this design. I

know that these were their sentiments when there was question to march against the enemy
in winter, which was the fittest season to reduce him. Had persons capable of enduring

the fatigue of so trying a war, been put at the lead of vigorous young men, I make bold to say,

that there is no need of managing the eneniy in that country; that effective war consists in

the most active and prompt operations, and that marching against the enemy with drums

beating has always afforded them time to retire into places of security.

Those who draw up plans in the expectation of seeing others execute them, give themselvea

little concern whether success will attend an adherence to their views. They propose nothing

but what I am willing to execute; and if I am to be honored by having charge of the expedition

against Boston, I dare guarantee that I will reduce it and its dependencies to the King's

obedience. If attention is paid to the success attendant on all my projects, it will be seen

that i have succeeded at Hudson's bay, at Castor in the rapture of I'emkuit, Newfoundland

and 'inally in the discovery of the ISIi8si8si|)pi where my predecessors had failed. If my Memoirs

be reexamined it will be seen that 1 have submitted nothing but what was correct and what I

have adhered to. I hope the Memoir 1 subniit respecting Boston will not be worse digested,

and I doubt whether success can be otherwise gained.

I will repeat that few persons are as well qualified as I to succeed herein, for I am persuaded

that every one in t/anada, whether Frenchmen or Indians, will feel a pleasufe in following me,

and that the oilicers will evince no ditliculty, being commanded by a gentleman of the Navy

from which they are detached.

Should I bo honored by having this affair confided to me, I would require great secrecy, and

would wish that it be nut known in Canada except at the moment of my departure, being

satisfied that the success of the enterprise depends absolutely oi> secrecy and the appearance

of the least possihie activity in Canada and .\cadia.

On departing from France I should wish to pass by I'anahamsequit,' thence to Canibequi,

and from that to (Quebec by the ('liaudicre river where I shouhl see the places best adapted for

the transportation of provisions and munitions of war; passing through those Indian villages, I

would make arrangements with M'de S' Castin, wlij is thoroughly nc(iuainfed with the Boston

country, and we would consult togeiher as to what would be proper to bo duue to get the

Indians (o the rendezvous without exposing my design to them.

' I'MitwiDMk^, or luJUn Uld Tuwnuo thu I'eonttMut.— Ko,
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After these precautions I should proceed, as I've just mentioned, to Quebec to enroll there

suitable persons to the number of one thousand Canadians, four hundred soldiers selected from
the Regulars and four hundred of our Indian allies.

I should further desire to be furnishedVith ofBeers to suit me, and that attention mnj not
be paid to detaching them according to their grade (rang Jc irlque.) as aged people are in no
wise qualified for these sorts of expeditions, and one man unable to march is alone capable of
destroying all the regularity of so precipitate an expedition.

I should like to leave Quebec in cnnoe in the beginning, or at farthest on the 15'^ of
November, in order to proceed by the Chaudiere river to the Village of Canibuquit,' my place
of rendezvous.

With my troops and this reinforcement, I would cross the forest opposite Boslon which I

would approach within three or four leagues, always under cover, and under favor of the night,

arrive there at the break of day. Having made myself master of the place and disarmed its

inhabitants, I would send parties out to lay waste the low countries as far as the gates of
New-York, in order to render that place a desert, if considered proper.

I should deem it necessary to have a good sailing vessel at Pentngouet to convey to
France the intelligence of the success of the expedition and of the condition of the place, and
to bring out orders afterwards from there in the month of March. Should the Court think
proper, I could employ in the next summer, the same troops to make some attempt on Manatte.
I do not believe that the Indians would come to their aid; on the contrary, there would be
great reason to expect that this first advantage would draw them to our side.

The reduction of Boston would infallibly draw after it the ruin of that country; were the
grain of Long Island burnt, the settlers would be obliged to retire into Pensylvania in order
to subsist there. The abandonment of those parts would greatly weaken New -York, and
deprive it of the power of undertaking any thing; nothing is easier than to reduce the
inhabitants to that necessity, three-fourths of their grain remaining in the barns during winter.
It is to be further remarked that Long Island furnishes all that grain which it would be very
easy to destroy. These things being executed. New -York would have every thing to apprehend,
and would be unable to attempt any thing.

I again repeat that, Boston and its environs being reduced, so far from apprehending that
the Indians and especially the Iroquois would come to their aid, it is very certain that on
seeing the English beaten they could not only be readily attracted to our side, but 'tis even
certain they would come to meet us, particularly on learning that this expedition would he
under the command of myself and my brotliers, who can rely on exercising over that people
an influence that none other possess, being acknowledged by them as Head men of their

Nation. This will produce u very firm peace with those Imlians and induce our allies to

observe a close union with us, so that a termination would be put to the immeuHe expenditure
the King is actually obliged to incur for the preservation ol Canada, which would no longer
be necessary.

If the security of Canada depend on the capture of Boston and adjoining coasts, the

establishment of Acadia is still more involved in the success of this enterprise. It is easy to

•ee that it will be impossible ever to establish that Colony, unless we tiutnumber the Knglish

forces who are so far superior to ours that they are not only able to trouble us, hut even to

' Niirili1)?fwiilk, — i:ii.
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destroy the establishments we would make there. As the number of effective men expected

to be found in Canada is not sufficient for an affair of that importance, I calculate to find in

Acadia a supplement of five hundred men, including French and Indians.

Tile certain execution of this project depends essentially on being able to levy in Can'ida as

many as Eighteen hundred effective men, as well Frenchmen as Indians, who, I believe, can

be found there capable of eiduring the fatigue of this campaign as well on water as on land,

where every one will be frequently obliged to carry his own provisions.

It is of the utmost necessity to engage in this party men qualified to execute this project,

and as it is notorious that the Soldier allows himself to be influenced by the hope of plunder,

I believe it would be necessary to permit it to them, and to give the Indians in addition a

certain sum per month as an indemnity for their beaver hunting and peltry which they

ordinarily procure in tlie season they would be employed on this expedition.

In regard to the French, I am almost persuaded that the hope of profit joined to the promise

which could be held out of distributing among them the estates of the enemy wlio would be

driven from tlieir homes, would be a sullicient inducement. Nevertheless, it would be

necesEary to obtain a Uoyal order to be in a position to impress those who, of themselves,

would not study their own interest nor the public good.

Although I am not acquainted with the roads from Canada to Boston except by information

derived from persons wiio have traveled there, I am, however, of opinion that the most

convenient route would be that of the lliver da Loup, twenty-eight leagues below Quebec,

which, after a portage of four leagues, leads to the river S' Francis a tributary of the S' John;

this is followed as far as the Mcdocthek' which river is left, making a portage of two leagues, in

order to proceed from lake to lake to the river Metainkik' which falls into the I'enobscot. It

would still be requisite to travel eighteen leagues to reach the sea, and more than sixty by sea

to arrive at Boston. It would be impossible to do this, both in consequence of the length of

the way and because we should be inevitably discovered.

The river of the Chaudii re-falls, which is the other route to be taken, is much shorter and

leads more directly to Boston. It is true that this stream seems almost impassable to canoes

for as many as ten or twelve leagues from (juebec, but this dilViculty can, notwithstanding, lie

Buruiounted by having the canoes forwarded unloaded, by men best qualified to conduct them,

whilst the remainder of the party would march by land with the necessary provisions

and munitions.

Perhaps my proposal to have the provisions and ammunition conveyed by land for a distance

of twelve or iilteen leagues will appear difficult. But it must be known that M' Talon,

liilerulnnt of Canada, being desirous to establish a cominunication with Acadia, had begun a

ruail on this route, which was opened twenty leagues and mure from (juebec, so that it would

he by no means impossible to put that road in u condition to admit of carting the necessary

articles to the point where canoes could be employed.

In order to render that road practicable, it would be necessary to employ a certain number

of the soldiers who are iu ('aiiada; they ('ould repair it in a very short time under the

superintendeiioo i,f persons of experience and well disposed towards the public service.

Although 1 am almost certain that there is no other route to be taken than timt I propose, it

appears to nie that it would be necessary before undertaking any thing, to send n confidential

' N>«r Woihlhtiicli, New nnin«\vic k.

' MrtawnmknitK, <>»• of lli» Triliuturie*, «uiiii'tiiiir« onlln.l tlic Nm tli liritiK'li, "f tlic IVnoluwot, — Kii,
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person, conversant with traveling in the woods, to explore tlie route, and to prepare correct

reports setting forth the seasons best adapted for the navigation of the rivers, in reference to

the greater or 'esser quantity of water to be found there atdifferenf times and particularly in the

month of October, which is the season I consider the fittest for that expedition inasmuch as

the levy of men will be then less difficult, the farmers in Canada having finished their harvest,

and it being a dull season for all other descriptions of labor.

In order that the voyage of the person employed to reconnoitre the route may not be
suspected, it might be given out that the King had in view the execution of M' Talon's design
to settle the country between Acadia and Canada.

It is almost impossible to think of the execution of this expedition this year. For besides
the difficulty of the roads, of which we must be sure, it is necessary to adopt proper measures
to notify all our Indians, and to engage them to repair to the places to be indicated to them;
This cannot be effiicted before the month of October. Besides, it will be necessary, as I have
already stated, to prepare means for supporting the families of these Indians, whose cooperation
it would be impossible otherwise to procure.

This expedition being postponed until next year, it will not prevent me thic season making
the voyage to the Mississipi whence I shall be able to return in November or December, in

order to leave Rochefort in the month of March for Acadia, to proceed thence overland to Canada
with a view to examine the routes and roads. I could, even before going to Canada, become
acquainted with the routes from Kanibeky to Boston so as to conduct any party with
greater security.

The expense of this expedition will amount at least to eighty or one hundred thousand livres

exclusive of the dispatch of the vessel which should be freighted with the greatest portion of
the provisions and ammunition necessary for the expedition. That vessel could be employed
during the months of June, July, August and September in ravaging the English Coasts, after
which she could repair to the place indicated for her, to await the news of success, in order to
give immediate advice of it to the Court.

If this expedition be considered feasible, and were it desirable that I should be honored with
the command of it, I would request that I should be notified before the departure of the ships
for Acadia, in order that I might write to my friends there and in Canada on various subjects
on which it would be necessary that I should be informed.

Should this Memoir be communicated to those in Canada who are likely to be consulted, it

is very certain they will never agree to the execution of the projict I submit ; the jealousy
which certain persons will feel at not being intrusted with carrying it out, will cause them, on
the contrary, to discover insurmountable difficulties.

If, however, there be an unwillingness to confide entirely in what I submit in this report, an
extract from it can be sent to Canada including only the passages which refer to this Country,
such as the levy of men I calculate to make there, the possibility I rely on of going by the
river of the Fal's of the Chauditre; of having Canoes and of engaging our Ir.dians to unite
with us.

If these proposals be, notwithstanding, sent to Canada for examination, it is very diffi.'ult to

expect the observance there of all the secrecy necessary for the success of this enterprise, of
which it would be idle to think, should the enemy entertain the remotest suspicion of it.

Therefore, it would appear to be sullicient merely to demand information on t'.e points
which may be doubtful, without in any manner communicating the designs : , . might
US finti?rtiiifii*H.
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In regard to Acndia, it is certain that no difficulty will be experienced there, and that my
proposal respecting the levying of men, will be easily executed in that country, the Indians

of those parts having used all their efforts, the year I took Pemquit, to induce me to join them

in an expedition against Boston, the plan whereof I transmitted to the Court but it was lost in

the ship M' de firouillnn dispatched from Saint John in the month of December of the same

year, and which was wrecked off the coast of Spain.

Louis XIV. to M. de Collierea.

Memoir of the King to Chevalier de Callieres Governor and Li ntcnant-General

of New France in answer to his despatches and those of SieurdeChampigny

formerly Intendant of said Country of the S"" and 31 October 1701.

• ••••••••••
Chev: de Callieres was informed by his Majesty's despatch of last year that being desirous

to employ usefully the means which could be put in operation to prevent their (the Coureur

de hois) being lost and going over to the English, his Majesty had permitted them to remove

to, and settle in the Colony which has been begun at the mouth of the Mississipy, with

permission to vend their Beaver to the Company, with the express understanding that they

would be prohibited pursuing that trade in future under severe penalties. His Majesty will

not permit them eveu that of the small peltry, but only that of hides of buffaloes and of other

animals from which they can be procured.

If those people do not profit by the pardon his Majesty has been pleased to grant them, and

live within the bounds of the regulatiuns he has pres« <'ibed, he shall cause to be punished

without mercy those who will continue disobedient, whenever it will be possible to catch them.

His Majesty has not been of opinion that the permission he granted to M.Juchereau to establish

a tannery at the lower end u^ the Mississipy could do the Colony any harm ; he was, on

the contrary, unde- 'he impression that such an establishment would be of great utility to the

Kingdom without the Colony suffering from it. Sieur do Callieres will find hereunto annexed

copy of the concession granted to said Sieur Juchereau, so that he may oblige him to confine

himself within the bounds of iiis pern:it.

His Miijesty entertained the same view as regards the grant to Sieur le Secut.' This man
gave hopes of minerals which are very necessary to the Kingdom. His Majesty has been

desirous to see what they amounted to; if he has been deceived and his promises have not the

result proposed, his Miijesty will abolish that establishment. Meantime, he transmits in like

manner to Sieur de Callieres copy of the (J.aut to said Le Secut in order that he may have

him punished should he exceed his grant.

The remedy proposed l)y Sieurs de Callirrea and de Champigny to prevent the dispersion

of the Colony among tlie now OMtablishments, is not without inconvenience, and it is perhaps

to be feared that so far from diminishing it will aggravate the evil, and subject his Majesty to

' Sic Qii t Lo Sueur. — Ki>.
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an enormous expense which he is neither able nor disposed to incur. According to tlieir iden,

it appears that the Indians would sell their peltries at the different posts proposed to be

established. In this way, no more trade would be carried on in the settled portions of the

Colony, and the inhabitants thereof realizing no longer tlie profit that trade aflbrds them,

would not fail to remove to those posts. The Colony would thus lose a portion of its

population and consequently of its strength. Were his Majesty to support the garrisons to be

stationed at those posts, what an expense would it not require to convey to them the articles

they would stand in need of? Some idea of its amount may be formed by what was incurred

for Fort Frontenac alone. What security would there be that oflicers and soldiers would not

trade? And if the Company alone is to assume the charge, 'twould seem unjust, leaving out

of consideration the certainty of its objecting to the expense to which it would thereby become

subject, that it should monopoli/.e the trade to the exclusion of all the other settlers. For all

these, and other reasons too numerous to be detailed, these establishments do not appear

expedient except in case they would not give rise to any dispersion of the trade to be carried

on within the Colony, and would not be any expense to his Majesty. Nevertheless, if

notwithstanding all these reasons, they appear to 8ieur de Callieres indiMpensable, his Majesty

permits him to form them conjointly with the Intendant.
• ••••••••••

May 3, 1702.

M. de CaUiires to M. de Ponh-hartrain.'

My Lord,

Since the letter you did me the honor to write mo on the SO"" of March Inst, which I

answered on the 19'''of July, I have received ten others; two of the ('>", two of the lO"-, one

of the 17'\two of the 24'\ one of the y^'S one of the HI" of May ; and the last of the U'^June.

I shall commence. My Lord, by thanking you, in behalf of all this Country, for the present

you have made it of a person of M. de neauliarnois' merit to act as Intendant, and to express

to you, for myself personally, the pleasure it adords me to live with such a worthy man as he is.

I have learned with great joy that his Majesty has been satisfied with the peace I concluded

last year with the Five Iroquois Nations, and with that I have procured for our Indian allies.

The Chief of these latter and those of the Iiii(|uois who came down this year to Montreal

have thanked me therefor, as nothing has since transpired between them to mar the Treaty

;

they have pursued their hunting undisturbed, as you will observe My Lord, by the annexed
Speeches of the one and the other, and the Answers I have givi n to induce Iheni to adhere to

what is laid down in 'hat peace to insure its durability.

You will also see by the same speeches of the Iroquois that I caused them to come and give

me new assurances that they will remain neutral during the war between us and the Knglish;

that they will smoke in quietness on their mats without taking any sides, so as to preserve the

' JnoMK, ("ouut lie I'oiit«li«rlr»in, mii of l.oiii*. Supra, ji. eilH, note. He iiioccmleil hit futher (• HcorcUry M State in

IBint, mill Tilloil til.' oflicc until 1715. llioffrojikii I'niiertfllt.
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liborty to triule witli Monfrpal and Orango, luid that tliey linvo, in ' ;»> of tlio English, come
to the point 1 wislu-d, hy nsiiing m« lor sonio .Tosnits na Missi( ics to tlicir Vilhiges, and
some Smiths to repair their arms, hati-hels and kettles. I liave anted this reqnest, on iheir

assiiranee that they will he proteeted against all those who will wish to, insult them. The
Iteverend Father de liHmiierville, with a lay brother and snulh have departed for the Village

of the Onontagues. The iJev. Fathers (iarnier and N'ailiant have gone to tlu5 Seneeaa. They
are accompanied hy Captain de Mariconrt and some Frenchmen, to arrange their establishments.

Haratsion, an Ononchiga and some Senecas, who bad been deputed last summer by the

Iroipiois Chiefs assembled ai Montreal, and to whom 1 adjoined some Indians of the Sault,

to visit the Mohawks in order to induce them to repair liither to confirm, in person, the

observance of the Neutrality according to the promise those Chiefs made me, have prevailed

on seven Mohawk Sachems to come down here, who i;ssured me that they will respect that

Neutrality, and will be the most strict in keeping their word. I aimex hereunto copy of

what they said to me on the subject, and of the answers I have given them.

Such, My 1-ord, is the condition of things with the Irotjuois who, as far ns we are able to

judge, appear to be very sincere.

The affairs of our allies in the Upper Country do not appear to be entirely in as good a

condition in consetiuence of the war between them and the Scioux wbicli increases every day,

and of the differences that have arisen between tiu- Sauteurs and the Sacs and Foxes which
have terminated in mutual acts of hostility as you will learn, My Lord, from the annexed
speeclies.

It is much to be feared that these I'pper Mati ins will be d'-awn into a general war by the

alliances existing between almost all of them. If his Majesty grant the amnesty and licenses

respecting wliicli the Intendant and I have the honor jointly to write, 1 am in hopes,

iiotwitlistaniling, to arrest this war before it spread farther, by intrusting my orders to those

Frenchmen who will be selected to put these licenses to account. This will be the sole

remedy for all the evils of that country and will not involve the king in any expense.

.\ few days after arriving in this city iVom Montreal, 1 learned by an Iroijuois who came
from Orange, that the English were fitting out an expedition at IJoston to besiege (Quebec; the

news was confirmed by Indians from Pentagouet. This led me to send some canoes on ii

scouting parly some thirty leagues down this river with orders not only to command all the

setllera lit for service thereabouts to hold themselves in readiness to nnuch at the earliest

nolice, but to direct all those in the neighborhood of (iiu'bec to form inclosures in the woods

where in case of need they miglit renu)ve their wives and children with their grain, furniture

and cattle. I sent orders, at the same time, to the troops in the governnu'iit of Montreal to

come down here, where 1 employ them in constructing sonu' intrenchments and batteries to

opjiose the enemy's landing, and to enable us to repel them with the greatest jjossible vigor.

The Iteverend Father La Chasse, missionary of one of the Abenakis tribes of Acadia, came
to see me with the principal chiefs of ilie lour \'illages, in company with more than ttt Indians

to tell me that they learned from sc)me l''nglislunen ibal an expedition was preparing at Hoslon,

without knowing positively what was its destination ; some told them that it was to proceed

against Port Koyal; others against I'lacenlia and others against (jnebec.

They cann> also to ac(|uaint me wilh the negotiations they had willi the (iovernor of

lloslou and lo ascertain, now that war is declared against the English, what nn'ans I posscs.scd

III supply their wauls al a iiMsonahle piiic, in case I wished them to commence hostilities

Vol.. !\, {ja
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ngainst, and break otV trade with, those of New Knglaiul ; Herein I tried to give them satisfaction

by engaging the principal merchants of tliia city to furnish them with goods at a very trilling

advance, and got them to promise mo to commence liostilities in case the Knglisli should comu

and attack Quebec or Port Uoyal ; as you will see, My Lord, by tiieirspeech-.'sand the answers

1 have given them, copy whereof is hereunto annexed. This has not been eilecte<l witiiout

protracted discussions, having discovered from their sentiments that they would willingly avoid

commencing the War for our defence, except for the protection of (iuebec, and this through

apprehension that should the English, whom they distrust, succeed in seizing that city, they

might lose the aid they derived from us, and be destroyed in the end.

Some of those same Indians bring me letters from Sieur lie nrouillant informing me, that a

Urigantine from Boston having captured live or six s-nall lisliing smacks belonging to Acadia,

he has fitted out a vessel to capture the Englishman .' to oblige him to give up some of his

prizes ; but he was unable to succeed, because at the moment the French were about to board

the I'irate, he resolved to run being a faster sailer than the Erench vessel. Sieur de Neuvillette,

who was in command of the latter, was killed in the engagement.

Whilst on the subject of Sieur de IJrouiilant, permit me, My Lord, to observe to you that I

have reason to be dissatisfied with the condiul he observes towards me, as he has given me no

information respecting the government since he is at I'ort Uoyal although I directed him to

send me a report on various matters I had learned from other sources, lie has written very

rarely to me, and when he did so, it was as if to a private individual of whom he pretends to

br independent. iNevertheless, as that is altogether contrary to the good of the King's service,

in consequence of the possibility of iiis issuing dillerent orders from mine which are predicated

upon better knowledge of things than he possesses, particularly in regard to the war with the

Euglisl. and the orders to he issued to the Indians of Acadia— who lie more convenient to this

place, which they reacii mor.' easily than Port Uoyal, on account of an arm of the sea they

have to cross— I hope. My Lord, that you will ap|)ly the retjuisite remedy, and have the

goodness to send me every year copies of the Orders issued lor that country, as was the custom

in the late Count de Frontenac's time, that I may conform myself thereunto.

It woidd be necessary that I should have, also, copies of those of IMacentia, for as vessels

come to, and go from this Fort there every suuimer, my orders shall be governed by

circumstances.

Sieur lie Maricourt whom I sent to establish the Ueverend Father Laniberville among the

Onontagucs has rctin'ned. lie told nic, he was very well received by all the Indians of that

village, except those of 'I'eganissorens' family which is greatly devt)teil to the English. This

Ciiief who came from (Vange pi-sented a Helt from the government to the Onontagucs forbidding

them to receive the .Missionary I was sending them ; ordering them to convey that Jesuit and his

French coai|)anions to Orange, in case tlicy did not return home of their own accord ; hereupon,

the other chiefs of the Village vhom I hud engaged to side with us, told Teganissorens that he

was wrong to take charge of that Melt ; that he might send it back to him from whom he got

it. This terminated dillicullies, and aili)rded means to M. de Maricourt to put the Indians and

French who were with him, to work at the dwelling and chapel of the .Missionary, which

were completed in a short lime, and the T< Dniiniunl Mass were sung there before his departure.

iNoveuibcr I. I7ii;!.
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M. <le Cullieres to M. de J'oHto/iartrain.

My Lord,

iSoinc OiioiitnKUra hrouglit tm* hlU'.rs from tlio Ifevfreiul Fatlier rjnmbcrvilK', tlio Missionary

whom I hiui gniuted lIuMii, and wlionj limy ri-soivcd to kot'p in s|>itc oC llu^ proti'sts of tlui

Knglish. Tiniso IndianH appear to continue diHpoat'd to ohsorvo tli« m-ulrality tiu-y liavo

promised me. This is all tliat ean be expected of tiiem at present, and to secnre even thus

mneh will recpiiro r. great deal of labor, as the Knglisb use every means to ol)lige them to

violate this neutrality and to take up arms against us. Meanwhile I pray you, My Lord, to be

well persuaded that F will not omit any thing to get the English and Irocjuois at loggerheads

and to attach the latter to us, in order, then, to make use ol' the power you sent mi; in your
letter of the I/"" of May, to undertake somelliing with more certainty against the Knglish. It

is lirst to be seen, however, what aspect thii.gs will assume, because were any expedition

undertaken without beingeiitirely assured of the Iroquois, it is much to be feared that they would
go over to the enemy. 'I'his would draw down on this (Colony a new war on the part of theso

Indians, the danja^o accruing from which would greatly surpass any advantage we could derive

from the blows we may inllict on the Knglish at Corlard, Orange and F.sopus in New-York,
which are the nearest places to us, and which we would bo under the neci'ssity of burning after

capturing them. Kven were every circumstance favorable I do not see any reason to think of

any such thing during the next summer, unless it be some small parlies that I may be able to

send out towards New l'',nglan(l, to harrass those in the rural districts; because we have not

the arms requireil by myself and M. de Heauharnoi.s, and are in want of bark canoes of which

since we have given up of going to the Outaomu's the Colony is completely stripped. These
cannot be constructed without time and considerabh- expense; to meet which it will be

necessary that bis .Majesty be so good as to augment next year's fuiul some CtO or (>0,()()()i'.

That would enable us not only to do sonu'thing ourselves, but to make preparations to aiVord

every possible assistance to his Majesty from this side, should he wish to attempt greater things

by sea against Hoslon, or Maiuithe. 1 shall reflect maturely hereupon, with a view to seiid you

a Miunoir on the subject next year; as the vessels liave arrived too late to allow time to give

it all the nltentiini such expeditions deserve, in order to secure for them that success which

would render the King Master of all that vast ci intry and of the trade of all the Indians

whom it would be no longer necessary to manage.

When any thing of conseciueiu'e is to be dotu', I hope my health will always permit me to

participate in it. I shall also em|)loy ^L de V'audreuil as you recommend. Meanwhile it

seems to me that I cannot do any thing better than to promptly fortify (iuebec, in order to

place this Colony beyond insult from the Knglish fleet by which we are threatened. • • •

November 0. 170-'.

i-ff 1
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M. (k BeauJiarnoie to M. de rontvhartrain.

Extracts of a letter addressed to the Minister by M' de Beauhnrnais, Tiitendnnt,

1 !"• 9»" 1702.

1" Extract.

On receipt of advices, My Lord, that the English were about to make a second attempt on
Quebec, M'deCalliores proposed to me to employ some men at the fortifications, so as to place

this town in a state of defence. M' de Champigny having overdrawn this year's fund, I draw
in advance on that of next year.

Several Indians came to Quebec on the news of War between the English and us ; some to

assure us of a strict neutrality, and others to take part with us. M' de Callicres caused presents
to be made to them in order to attach them to our interests. I greatly apprehend. My Lord,
that these Indians will cause us great expense. I beg of you to let me know whether I must
confine myself within the allowance you have apportioned to that purpose. Their sojourn at

Quebec is so expensive that M' de Champigny advised me to have a .sort of redoubt adjoining
the Palace garden fitted up as a lodging and boarding house for tliem; the expense to the King
will be one-half less. What leads me to such rigid economy in the matter of expenditure is

the fact, My Lord, that M' de Champigny leaves me next to nothing in the stores. Therefore

: shall not be able to increase next year's fund from the increased value of any articles,

which I might have done by the sale of the King's merchandise.

Some of the goods sent this year from Rochelle on the public account, are found to be
defective, and others spoiled. 1 have ordered the storekeeper to call a Board of Survey on
these goods to consist of the Correspondents of the Rochelle merchants who had sold them,
whose names I ascertained from the invoice ; and I caused a report to be drawn up respecting
the quantity of Tobacco found absolutely rotten. I return it to Rochelle, and write to M'
Begon to oblige the merchants to take it back, and to render us an account of it next year.

Other tobacco must be purchased at a very liigli rate here for all those Indians, Mess" de
Champigny and de Callicres having told me that it was for the King's advantage to treat
them well.

IL Extract.

All the Colony is interested. My Lord, in supplicating you to grant us a frigate to convoy
our next year's lieet. The English have recently entered our river and captured two Ilonlleur
ships that were fishing for Cod at Perce Island, and ruined that post. The crews of these two
vessels to the number of 85 men have come here. I put them on board the man of War, and
had them supplied with rations. I have had a bill of exchange drawn by the Treasurer for

the repayment of what those provisions cost here, as well as of other expenses incurred on tiiis

ship's account. You will find them very considerable. My Lord, which will not be the case
hereafter, almost every thing having been done without my orders; and I write to M' Began
the Intendant, requesting him to send me by the King's ships coming here, the statement
of the provisions which will be put on board these vessels, in order that I may make
arrangements for the sup|)lies they will require.
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III. EXTIIACT.

I request M' de Chnmpigny to represent to you, My fjord, that being necessitated to go, or

to send, on the King's service along tiie shores of this river, I am obliged to beg some soldiers

to arm a canoe. These being often not forthcoming when re(iuired, causes the public service

to be delayed. 1, therefore, request you to grant me an allowance for a crew of a Canoe,

consisting of eight men, for six months only. Ft is a very trilling expense and will save a

arger sum, and be very useful to the public service. I nnule an item of it in the estimate of

the expense to be incurred next year for the forlifications and the extraordinaries of War,

amounting to the sum of 125.52S" 5'. This will appear to you exorbitant in comparison to

the funds you had remitted the two preceding years for these expenses. Hereupon I beg you

to observe. My Lord, that although only 32000" have been remitted each of the said two years,

the expenses have exceeded 140,000", and the surplus over the 32,000" have been taken

from the extraordinary receipts dsrived from the proceeds of the goods sent from France, over

and above the value that had originally been placed on them, l^ut as M. de Champigny leaves

me in store only 12057 minots of wheat, 3083 quintals of Hour and 934 quintals of pork,

which will not sullice for the payment of more than 100000", by which sum the exjjenses of

this, will exceed the fund we shall be obliged to throw on the next, year— if you think proper

My Lord, not to diminish the sum of 12552S" the amount of said estimate, and to have some

goods sent me which may produce an increase by the i)rice they would be sold for in this

country, you can assign a portion of the funds to be remit(ed on the extraordinary receipts

which might accrue therefrom in this manner; after having noted in the Public account the

expenses to be incurred for the extraordinary of the war, amounting to, for example, 95973" 5',

it would be stated at the foot of that chapter— Of which sum of 95973" 5" that of 52000"

shall be remitted by the Treasurer of the Navy and the balance of 43973" 5' shall be taken

from the extraordinary receipts which will accrue from the increased proceeds derived from

sales over the estimate of goods sent from France. In this way, if the expenditure amount to

12552S" 5", it will not appear that I iiave exceeded the fund as it seems M. de Champigny did

in the preceding years.

IV. KXTHACT.

The Clergyman who has charge of the poor English Catholic men and women whom love

for the Religion retains in this country, iiaving sent me the list of their names, I have caused

to be apportioned among them, according to the aimexed return, the sum of two thousand

livres that the King has had the goodness to grant them, and the Bishop of Quebec's proctor

will pay what is due to each of them when he will receive the proceeds of his bill of exchange.

V. Extract.

If the estimate of the expenditure to be incurred for the extn.ordinaries of the War, appear

to you too high, I beg you. My Lord, to strike out the articles you will retrench, and to send

me back, if you please, the said estimate, in order that I may exculpate myself here respecting

the expenses you will reduce.

(Signed) Beauharnais.
Quebec this 11'" 9''" 1702.

•T!- i
'

III
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Louis XIV. to Messrs. de Callieres and de lieauluvnois.

Memoir of tlie King to Chevnlier de Callieres, Governor nnd Lieutenant-Genernl

for liis Majesty, nnd to Sieur de leauharnnis, Intendant of Justice, Police

and P'inance, in New France. May 30. 1703.

He has seen what they have written respecting the expense incurred hy the Company of the

Colony for Detroit. He is very glad to learn that it lias not been a charge to him during
tiie last year.

The information laid before his Majesty regarding that establishment of Detroit is so

conflicting, that he is very glad once for all to know what he is to rely on. His Majesty will

not repeat to them here the reasons which have prompted him to order this report to he made.
Sieur de la Motle Cadillac continues to be persn uled that these reasons exist and that this

establishment will have all the ellerf, i xpected from it. Others pretend that the land there is

good for nothing; that it will never produce any thing to feed its inhabitants; that the only
thing there is tbe very poor fishing, and that the hunting is between thirty and forty leagues
oil"; and finally that it is to be feared that the Iroquois will attack that post without its being
in our power to assist it, and that war will recommence in consequence. The Company of
the Colony complains likewise that it involves them in an exorbitant expense which it is out
of their power to sustain, if it be continually required to convey to that post the supplies

necessary for the support of the people there. His Majesty's pleasure is that the Mess" de
Callieres and de Beauharnais assemble the said Sieur de la Motte Cadillac and the most
respectable of the inhabitants of the Country, whether officers or settlers, for the purpose of
discussing with great attention nnd care the reasons for and against that establishment, and
that they afterwards draw up an exact Report thereon, which they will cause to be signed by
the said Sieur de la .Motte Cadillac, and the most respectable of those who will have attended
that Meeting, and that they will sign it themselves, so that his Majesty may issue orders on its

contents, either to consent to the preservation and augmentation of that post, or to abandon
it altogether, or to allow it to remain as a mere trading post. His Majesty is persuaded that

they will act herein without prejudice, and with a view solely to the public good and service.

The Colony' must, without any dilHcuUy, support the Chaplaii. of that fort, as well as of

Fort Frontenac and other places where it carries on its trade.

M. de Vuudi-enil to M. de Ponti^ltartmin.

My Lord,

I am in receipt of the private letter you wrote to M. de Callieres, nnd of those you have
done me the honor to address to me ; both dated the SO"" of June last.

' Sic. (Jiifre I The Company. — Ki>
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From the letters the Intendnnt nnd I Imve done ourselves the honor to write you hy Siewi

Desgly, you will hnve lenrneil, My Lord, M' de Callieres' death, and the condition of things
hel'ore M. Desgly sailed. I have since been continually occupied, as well at Montreal as

here, in placing ourselves beyond danger (roni the threats the English were making to attack
us above and below; and on the notice 1 receik-ed that they were employing great etrorts to

get the Irocjuois to declare against us, and to induce them to break the neutrality, I considered
that I could not do better to quicken the minds of these Indians who are naturally versatile,

than to send Sieur de Jonquaire to the Senecas by whom he is greatly regarded. He remained
there three months and returned only a lew days ago, witli the most considerable Chief of that

Nation, to tell me what you will find, My Lord, in the message he has brought on the part of
his tribe, and my answers thereunto; which I annex with all the others as well of the Iroquois

as of the Outlaois.

From the Speech of that Chief, You will perceive. My Lord, the sentiments of these Indians
in our regard ; and as I am aware how innortant it is that they so continue and how great
Sieur de Joncaire's influence is among them, I liave sent him to pass the winter there, and
given him such orders as 1 considered most necessary for the King's service, so that he may
conform himself thereunto.

The speech of Teganissorence, the Onnontague Chief, of the Sf)*" of October last, will put
you, My Lord, in possession of the measures that Nation is desirous of adopting to .^ring abouc
a suspension of arms between llie Dutch and us. The lateness of the season or other reasons

of policy having prevented the said Teganissorence coming to Queb ••• he sent from Montreal
La Grand Tei»e, another Chief of that nation, as zealous a partizan of the French as

Teganissorence is of the English, to whom I gave the answers you will also find herewith;
and as you instruct M. de Callieres, My Lord, not to undertake any thing that might renew
hostilities between the Iroquois and us, 1 was of opinion that it Aas for the King's interest not
to send any party towards Orange, for fear of involving the Iroquois therein. Such is not the

case on the coasts around Boston. I consider it highly necessary to embroil the [Indians] of
those parts, otherwise the Abenaquis, who were wavering, might enter into arrangements with
the English, and be eventually opposed to us. As M. de Beauharnois and I have the honor to

submit to you, in our joint letter, the serious attack we have obliged these Indians to make
and our reasons therefor, I shall not dwell any further on the matter to you.

My Lord, the speeches of the Onontagui'S and Senecas of the IS"" June, will inform you of
their action on the loss we have experienced in M. de Callieres, and at the same time of the
steps the English have taken to induce these Indians to expel the .lesuit Fathers from their

village and of the disposition of the Iroquois to retain them. Wherefore 1 exhorted them as

you will be able to see. My Lord, by my answers.

The sickness which has ravaged this Colony since last autumn, and some dregs of which
still remain, having prevented the Upper Nations coming down to Montreal according to their

custom, some twenty canoes of Outaois, Huron and Miamis arrived on the It"" July. They
came by Detroit and formed a junction on Lake Ontario. Vou will learn the sentiments of
the one and the other. My Lord, from their Speeches.

It would appear from that of qiiamntc sols, the Huron ('hief, that he is strongly attached to

the French ; nevertheless I am advised to the contrary, and even that he has been negotiiiting

with the Miamis to get up a sort of trade between them and the English. As I am aware, My
Lord, lint among these iN'ations a design discovered is half broken up, I have been very glad

m
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to let them see by my answers, witliout however giving tli. > too mnch pain, tlmt I wns not

unacquainted vviUi theii prooeeilings. Could I, My Lord, express to you my opinion, without

departing from my subject, J might with some show of reason assure you here that if the

English ever establi ill a considerable trade with our allies, it will be owing to Detroit. I

doubt not but AL d ia Motte reports to you the occurrences at that post, but I strongly doubt,

Croni v,-hat lie writes me, that his views are as just as they seem to be; the general opinion of

every body being that that post is untenable and hurlheusome to the Colony; as you will bo

able to see by the uiiiiniinous declaration of tliv^ Ceneral Meeting which M. de Ueauharnois

and I convoked at Quebec, a report whereof we transmit to you in the joint desiiatcli. In

regard to the number of Indians Sieur de la Motte expects to attract to Detroit, I do not «hink

them 80 much inclined to repair thither as he calculates; which you likewise will be able

to understand. My ?,.)rd, from the Speeches of the Outtaois of Missilimaquina here on the ti"*

September. This has obliged M. de Beauharnois a.<d nie, in view of the antipathy of those

lu<lians to that post, to consent to the return of l-'ather Marest to his mission. The same

reasons have induced us also to send Sieur de Meuthet lliither, and I can assure you that in

tiie present conjuncture there is scarcely any one in that country possessing more inlluence

than lie over the Indians or French above tin're. We shall transmit him, next spring, the

iiinnesty his Majesty has been pleased to accord to the French inhabiting the Outtaois country,

who are only awaiting that, to return. Some of them even cam-i down this summer to the

first French settlements of this country, but seeing that there was yet no security for them,

they ado|)ted the resolution to go back.

As I have spoken to you, already, .My IiOr<l, respecting the Abemupii IndtJins, wherein I

represented to you the absolute necessity which we were under to embroil them with the

Knglish, permit me to repeat here what M. de Heauharnois and 1 observe in onr joint I'.'tter:—
that it n|)pears to us necessary, not only for their own safety, but even for our proper advantage

to draw them to us, the more especially as, were they once established at Chanibly and St.

Fn.ncis, they would be a cover to the entire .Southern frontier of the goveniuu-nt of Montreal,

and would enable us, in case of a rupture, to resist the lro(inois— this would serve at leist, to

enforce respect and would not do any harm to I'ort Uoyal from which these Indians are at too

great a distance to afford it essential aid.

The trilling amount of business done in this country this year having obliged some to

improve their circnmslances, and no means offering more glorious nor more proper tlian that

of engaging the young men in some expedition, Sieur de la (irange, acting Captain onboard

r Aitiiliintc proposed to M. de Heauliarnois and myself to fit out this spring, in conjnnction with

other |)arlners, a bark for the purposi! of carrying out a design he intends to execute, to the

iNortli of Newfoundland. He is a man of prudence with whom the Company has been always

highly satisfied. We lia\e therefore promised to grant him letters of Maniue. Said Sieur

la (irange and his partners Ihilter llienisdves, .Nly Lord, that should they succeed you will

look on them with favor, > that his .Majesty may possibly, then, grant them a frlgati< to eiuible

them to execiile greater d< .ligns.

M. de lUainville, captain in tlie Kegulars in this country, has been here twenty years

without liaving repassed to France. He asks leave of absence. My Lord, in order to attend to

the affairs ol his family which have experienced many changes during that time. I can assure

you that he is a very worthy ollicer, and that his retpiesl is very just.
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I have been unable to retain Sieura de Brebd-uf, Duperont and de Rochemond in this country;
they Iiave sent me in their resignations. Sieur de Brelxvuf is adapted to tliis country, and
would desire to return; he is a man of quality. Sieur de Rochemond is a brave fellow but
he cannot support himself, he says, on his pay. Sieur Duperont is a right galfant man
but unfit for the country, being always out of health here. Ensign de Budmond requests me
to ask you for his cong, being unable to live on his pay here, as he is married.

I have just received intelligence from Montreal informing me that some Indians, who have
returned from Orr.nge, report that no ships have yet arrived at Manathe; that the Governor
general has sent for some Abenaqui chiefs for the purpose of negotiating a peace with
them; that the inhabitants of Orange are all wishing for peace with us, and so far from
the ravages committed by Sieur Beaubassin having irritated them, they are urgent for an
arrangement with the French and Indians, Though it appears from this news, My Lord, that
no apprehension need be entertained for the government of Montreal, I omit no precautions

;

I station twenty companies there during the winter, and adopt the resolution of going there
myself, as well to keep the Iroquois in check, as to be in a position to proceed according to the
news I may receive from Sieur de Jonquaire, and even according to eir^^justances. I .hall,
possibly, dispatch a somewhat stronger party again this spring towards Boston, were it only to
break up the measures the Knglish might be adopting to induce the Abenaquis to conclude
peace. However I shall not make any movement unless I see the Iroquois disposed to remain
neutral, and you may be persuaded, My Lord, that I shall never expose the country which his

Majesty has been pleased to do me the ' onor lo confide to me.
According to the news these Itulians bring from Orange; the speeches of Tegnnissorencc,

and the private advices in my possession, i doubt not but the Dutch of those parts will employ
every means [to obtain] and will demand, a species of Neutrality between the government of
Montreal and themselves, and that they will even submit some proposals to me. I shall listen

to them; hut will not come to any decision until I have received your orders. Meanwhile, My
Lord, I believe that some such armistice would be necessary to keep the Iroquois in the state
of Neutrality that ihey have concluded on.

IVrmit me. My I^ord, to solicit your protection for myself and all my family, assuring you of
the most profound respect and entire devotion with which 1 have the honor to be,

My Lord,

Vour most humble nnd

most obedient servant,
November 14. 170y. Vauoheuil.

I: * 4
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Conference between M. de Vaudreinl and the Indians.

Novemb' 14. 1703.

Speech of Oroniatez, a Seneca Chief.

He regrets that the bad weather prevented the arrival of his comrades, whom something

extraordinary must have dehiyed; that he will, notwithstanding, state the object of his journey.

' This shows that the Iroquois ore beoomiiii} more ftiiti more attached to tho French, which must eiigago u»

to keep them on our siiio.

• CoQol. Oood, with carf.

1" That he has come to return thanks (to the Governor) on behalf of the Senicas for his

goodness in their regard, ^nd for having told them last summer that he would take them under

his protection as well aga.nstthe English as others; That they never expressed what tiiey now

say, having ever been masters of their lands through the neutrality up to the present time

;

That they present him this Belt to-day to make him master of their territory, which tiiey have

never done but to him ; That therefore tliey expect, in case any thing happen them, that he

will look on them as his sons.

S"* As it was he and La Grand Terre who had demanded Black Gowns to instruct them, and

to show them the way to Heaven, he promises in tiie name of La Grand Terre and his own,

that no matter what attempts the Kngiish make to seize tiiom, they will die rather than suH'er

themselves to be driven from tiieir viihiges.

Tliis iuJicatcs the »lt«Lliuierit tlioy boar llio liolijjioii, aii.l tho rcpani tlicy feet for lh<s Jesuit* who must

bo kept in tlioso uiissi.ins »• long as jiosaiblo, as Ihoru is uo moaua more eireetual to iir.«erv« union between

tlie Iroquois nml tho rriMuh.

OonoL O'omL Continue activeli/.

d* That they pray him as their Fatlier to grant tiiem their son Joncaire to observe what will

pass this winter between them and tiie Kngiish ; to report it to him in tiio spring; that

although they be struck they shall not avenge themselves bi-fore notifying their (ather thereof

inasmuch as he promised to r.-nder tiiem assistance ; refpiests to be sent back as soon lis

possible as his presence is required at home, where lie with l>a Cirand Terre is chief of liie old

men and of the warriors.

Sifur J.moairo has ijrcal iurtuonos ainnng thoin; lie poMossot mental qualitie* adapted to manage Uiem and

descrvos thnt soniothiiiK be done fur liim.

(Jood. To praiu.

M. Do Vaudreuii's Answer.

'Tis true he promised to assist them against the Knglich and all others; ho repeats the same

promise; he is too Mtrictiy bound to do so by the gift of his Seneca land; he is gratified

thereby and accepts it for the purpose of preserving it for him and hia children ; thanks him

for it, and promises him his protection ; that he can ussure him ho will keep this nflair secret.

11 Is impossible to answer better.

Uual.

' Tills indentation donulo iiiari^MiHl nnlos ovi.liMilly made in Cnnida; perhaps \>j the lutcudant

' Kaaurmsmar.' iif Ois Miaistsr. A'«r.a.-ii :f. ^-jaiii ••: Iks •H-jr?!- 2/ M« 5fV#i, — K|..
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That he is very glad to perceive tliat tliey are (lisposeeJ to protect' the Black gowns, and

tliat LaGra'deTerre.Chiefortlie Oiinoiitagufs is united witii hini for their preservation; tliut

ho recommends tiiem to his protection against whatever insults evil-disposed minds, pushed on

by the English, wouhl offer tliem in tlieir Villages.

I'tfrfuclly well answered.

That he is willing to grant tluMu their son Joncaire ; whom he gives and recommends to

their sole consideration ; that he does well to think of returning as the season is far advanced;

that his presence seems highly necessary in his own country; that he is of opinion that he

should not quit his village during this winter, nor La Grande Terre that of the Onnontaguiis,

so that they— the one and tho other— may apply a remedy to whatever bad business may

happen there.

Ho liiiD ncU'il very wisely in ^muting tliom SliMir .lunoairo whom thoy cnU l.lioip 8i>n, on Recount of linving

taken )iiin iirisonor in an lu'tion in which ho ^iillantly (icrformoil his iluty. Tliey spared hia life and adopted

him into tlieir Trilie aa Ihtir S.>n. He in much belnved.

'J\> tzplain Ihil /act. Hood.

Speech of Teganiaorens in the name of Five Iroquois Nations. 24"" of October.

1" That on coming to bewail M. de Callieres' (lei;lh he had expressed himself greatly

pleased as he saw therei)y that they would truly love him and all the Krench with him ; that,

thereupon, they had been assured that if they had [lost] oiw good father they would tirul

another in him, who would love them as he had done; that they come to thank him therefor

and to pray him iu)t to chatige in their regard.

Thin meani, tliat, having loit one Governor, they come lo »eek tlie protection of pii<ith«r.

2. That Father Hruyas and Sieur de Maricour having assured them two years ago, that the

Peace was general, iie asks its continuance ; that they will maintain it with all their might, and
[exhorts him] and all the French to do the same.

Tliey appear from thi* lo be diapoaed to preierve the peace inviolaldy.

Good. C'onel.

n. That they were unfortunate during the War, and believed the peace to be real only

when M. de Callieres obliged the other iNalions to restore them such of their people as they

detained prisoners; that they will do every thing to preserve this peace; that if it come to he

broken, it will not he by them hut hy the Kiiropeans, who are had men, who wage war for

trilles, whilst with them, heads must be broken to force them into hostilities. That to prevent

such in future, he conu-s to exhort the French, as he has done the Fnglish, not to break this

general peace which the late M. de Callieres made; That he had sincerely exhorted them to

remain at peace even though some rupture should occur between the French and the Kiiglish
;

that nevertheless tlie .\heiiaquis ha.e already taken up arms against the Fnglish.

' Tell, parlmftr , for prot/gtr,— ICo,
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Tli«t proTen tlint they do not make war except when alMoliitoly foreed lo it; that tliey observe the Troaliri

they make, and that thoy are aurprioed that the Al>enakU ar« permitted to recumiueuoe Uoslilitiea ogaiuat the

English, and tliat the French had joined in that expedition.

Concl.

4. Tliat he waits at Montreal for his answer from Quebec, whither he sends three of his

men to fetch it, in order that, if tiiey do not concur in opinion, he may proceed forthwith to

take his course witli iiis village. He requests that they be not delayed for more than one day,

on account of the advanced state of the season, and to get their hatchets and guns repaired.

This Cliiof demands of Sieur de Vaudroiiil an answer respecting tlio ofTair of the English, in order that if

he be not of the same opinion, be may adopt measures in that regard with hia Village.

CoHcl.

M. de Vaudreuil's Answer.

That they are right in believing that he is very glad that they have come to bewail M. de

Callieres' death, that he confirms what he has already told him ; that they will find another

father in him.

I am persuaded Sieur da Vandreuil'a answer is sincere.

Oovd.

That he will observe the word Sieur Mariconr and Father Bruyas carried to them from M. de

Callieres on the subject of the general peace ; that he never intends to break it, and will never

adopt any proceedings against their nation ; that he exhorts them not to embarrass themselves

with ditVerences that may arise between other Nations.

Well answered.

Good.

That he is very glad general tranquillity is rei'stablished since the peace, and that their

prisoners have been surrendered to them ; that it will not be he that will break the peace,

provided they be faithful to their Words; that as regards the Knglish, it was they who began

by what they had dune last fall at Acadia; that he thought it his duty to obtain satishictioii

tberefor; that he did not wish to seek fur it towards Orange out of respect fur them, and that

he will not wage war against the Knglish except in the direction of IJoston, unless the Knglish

of Drange begin first; that he will send to the King their proposal to establish neutrality

between the French and Knglish, and will communicate his Majesty's answer to them next

year; that if these be the sentiments cf the English they can let him know it ; that meanwhile

he again [exhorts] them to remain ri peace.

This answer will not fail to satisfy the Invjnoia, thmi)(h it be not true that it wns the English who hare

foiniMcnoed in Aeadia bnt Sieur du llrnullaiit in fact . wlierefuro il appenrt In me proper to give some preeina

orders l» Sieur de \'aiidreuil to preserve peace with the Engliah both towanis Uoaton and Orange.

I'oHtl, 7'Aii i« nol my opinioH.

Speeches of the Senecns and Onnontngnes on the IS"" June.

1. They have learned the death of M. de Callieres which their chiefs have deputed llieni to

come and bewail.

Tills is a mark uf friendship and conaideralion.

ifvai
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2. They have resolved to live in pence, nnd request Sieur do Vaudreull to receive them ns

friends when they will visit tiie French.

Tl>i« ia a proof of their good intt<ntion(.

&oo<il

3. Tliey request the French to be kept quiet; and that they may be made to forget the past.

Tln^ir roipitkt tliows liow dfiiiirouii they arc for pcnco,

t'onel.

4. He knows that their Giand Father had made peace at Catarakouy, that bad men have

broken that peace. They request him to reestablish and foster it, and to prevent the

recommencement of war.

ItUiit.

6. He informs M. do Vaudreuil that the English make many oflers to induce them to send

away tiiu IMiick gowns ; tiuit some among them had listened to the Knglish, but they oppose

them with great firmness, and that they will protect them.

It liaa lieon nlromly roiiiiirkeil that Uiia wu aign of their attachment to the Religion.

OooiL, To txhort thnn to eontinut,

G. That they are rejoiced that the King has conferred the command of the Country on him

;

they nsk him fur some arms; that tliey are luid tlie Fnglisli wisii to make war on them;

that they do not fear tiiem. Tiiey beg him, however, sliould the F-ngiisii entertain sucii ii

design, to aid them with his soldiers with vvliom tiiey desired to live as brothers.

It wouM be vpry fortunate were the I'niilish to commit Ihia hhiiuler, lieeaime, (olhc'rwi«e,] tlio Irocnioia

would never lireiilt with thotn. The aid we will nlt'cinl tlieiii would ooiialiliite nn iiilinnee between them ami

iia, whieh would never lie liroken, an<l wouM he (lio ruin of the F.nf^linh ; in that onto there would bo no further

need of dre .niing of neutrality.

VoneL (rouH. To try and involve iht Knglitk and to profit thtrehy.

7. Sieurs Maricourt nnd Joncaire are regarded in tlieir villages as their Children. Tiiey

recjiiest liim to send tliem, in order liiat they may inform liim of every thing that occurs \h

their viihiges.

It ia oarlain that .Sieurs de Marioour and .loncaire are regarded l>y the Iroqiioia aa their Children,

OooJ.

M. de Vandreuil's Answer.

He thanks them for having bewailed Sieur de Callieres' death. He nsRures them that lie

will always live with them in friendship nnd with a dispoHitiun fur peace.

Thia I am persuaded is sinoere.

(/»o,L

Tie is desirous to observe the pence, that his Frenciimcn will keep it nnd he exhorts them to

restrain their people.

Wall anawarad.
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He will ratify the peace, and exhorts tliem to observe it; that therefore, they must not

hearken to the rumors people may spread among them from the English or elsewhere, and

believe only what he will tell them.

Idem.

Very good.

He is very glad to learn that they have retained the Black gowns in spite of the oflTers of

the English to induce them to send them back; they have gratified him; and he exhorts them

to protect them and to prevent their being disturbed.

It hu beea already remarked that this is very proper.

Good.

The King having conferred the command on him after Sieur de Callieres' death, he assures

them they will always find a good father in him who hath loved and will always love them.

He will defend them against the English who he understands wish to destroy them ; that if they

be attacked, be will march to their assistance with all his forces.

It Ims already been said, this would be a good business.

Good.

That he grants them Sieur de Joncaire; retains Sieur de Maricour near iiimself and sends

Father Gamier with them, whom he recommends to thtir care.

It is well that he hiis prnntcd Sieur Jonoairo ; Jesuits must be iu great demand in those missions since Fatlicr

Oaniur is sent thillier, old and infirm 5i9 lie is,

Conel, To tncouragt uiiding Jttuits thither.

Speeches of the Outaouaes of Misilimakinac. 27 September 1703.

1. They are come to bewail Sieur de Callieres' death and to cover his corpse, tiiough they

be poor.

A token of good friendship.

2. They are instructed by their Chiefs to say to the Governor that they wish to die in their

villages; notwithstanding all that can be said to engage t'lem to remove, they will not quit

their village which they have just put up anew ; therefore, whatever Sieur de la Molte may

do to engage them to go to Detroit, they will not remove thither. This is their sentiment and

that of all their chiefs who have sent them to communicate it to the Governor.

Nothini; more strongly indicates the determination of those Oiitiiouns never to leave their vIIIhi^o of

Misiliuiitkiuac, and nut to remove to iJetroit, though Sieur de la Moltc do all he enn to draw tliem thither
;

these words expressed to the (Jovernor-uenernl, in presoneeof the liiteiiditiit, the ("ler|jy, Otfieers am) pririeipsl

men of the Countiy, eannot be railed in dioilil, whilst tlio^e of Sieur de la Motto who is ahme, enn he

quoKtiiineil, My advice would be to slntloii a Jesuit at Detroit, to let those of Misilininkinne alone, and to

permit the Indians to do as they like in this matter. Constraint may do more harm than good iu these cases,

Conel. To be nJded to the Detroit bui'neii.

3. They are also instructed to ask the Governor for n French Commandant; they know not

what they are doing since they have none.
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I do not believe any ]» necessnry for them ; it would be the menin of absolutely deetroying Detroit which
has no more need of one than Mi8«illiinnkinac. Let us learn by experience that these Commandants apply for

these posts merely for the purpose of trade and to promote their own iutoresta, and tliey encourage the
Indians to demand them.

Concl, Embarraating.

4. They are surprised to see the Sauteurs, the Sacs and Outagatnis at War ; they have sent

them some presents to alhiy this disorder. As they are in their midst, they fear somebody will

be killed in their village and that they will be thus drawn into the War.

They act wisely in making presents to avert the oonsequences of this war.

Oood.

M. de Vaudreuil's Answer.

He thanks them for coming to bewail Sieur de Callieres' death; assures them that they will

find in him the same fatherly heart.

Ho answers well. *

Oood.

Though the Chiefs of Misillimakinac be resolved not to abandon their fort, notwithstanding

they led Sieur de Callieres to expect that they would remove to Detroit, it is a matter worthy

consideration ; he will communicate to them his resolution on this subject by the person he

intends to send to Misillimakinac in the fall.

sieur de Vaudreuil docs well not to give them a decisive answer on their resolution not to go to Detroit, and
to postpone to another occasion the communication of his opinion thereupon, because ho will, meanwiiile, heve
my Lord's orders.

As Sieur de Callieres, to whom they already applied for a Commandant, has written on the

subject to the King, he will let them know his Majesty's pleasure on the arrival of the ships.

It is iuipoi'taiit that my I.<ird oommunii'iitc hi-i pleasure in this rci;ard. A Commandant at Mis''liinakinac is

unnei'essnryi lie is on the contrary prcjudiciul. It has ever been the policy of Governors and olVicers to have

conimnudurs at Mlsillimiikinitc and every where else, in order to increase their power*. .

Oood. To uhJ potitive inilnictiont.

He will give orders to the person he intends to send to Misillimakinac to put a stop to the

War between their neighbors, and to oblige them to execute the general treaty of peace ; he,

meanwhile, expects them to contribute thereunto on their side.

Well answered and well done to expect them to maintain peace. Ilis orders to that effect can be sent to the

Missionaries to be communicated to the Indians, instead of sending private persons thither who go there only

for the purpose of trading.

C'otiel. ^Ipptart good.

Speeches of the Ilurons to M. de Vaudreuil. 14"" July.

That it is their custom to speak of news before business.

Much is their custom.

The Mohawks have come on the part of the English to invite the Ilurons to Orange.

ni
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Thin la 111* work of Quarnntt Sol; almuly nicntioiuii, which shown that it ia not proper to hiivo lh« Oiili>"U«,

JIufona and othor IndiiiiiH loo iViomlly with lh« Iioquoia. Some .iJroil .llort miul l)u iim.lo to provoul tliom

lioooniini; good friend*.

(ii>oiL With mUnu ; (a vrilt it lo Vamtrmil.

They [the Mohawks] told the Minmis whom they round wilh tlio French of Detroit that

if they wouUl remove, they will furnish them goods at a cheap rate, and do them every sort

of kindness.

Thit ia « proof of it.

1. Sieur Vaudreuil beholds in them his children who are coming lo speak to him with the

Miamis who are united together; they have understood that ho was desirous they should settle

at Detroit.

A aigii that thoae wish lo a«ttlo at Datroit, Tl>«y must bo oiicouratjod lo do »o.

Oiwl. Slrongl>). VoHcl.

2. That the late Sieur de Calliercs having invited them to settle at the Miamis, th»7 request

him to toll them whence arises the unwillingness to their residing there, lie had e.xhorted

[them] to draw the Tionontato to Detroit, hut the latter would not consent to it, allairs

being in confusion.

Tia tnio, SiiMir d.- Onllioro iniritod lho->« Iiidiiitia to Iho Uiv«r St, .loaoph, but it wna only with « vii'W lo

rounilB Iho fnrthor Minniia togother, in ord.-i- ovonUmlly to driiw Ihoni to Doti-oit; thoroforo Ui»y uiual now l>«

• nooiirHjjcd lo rotnrn thitlKT undor thi> [fiiri- of ii Miaaioniiry.

|

Jo <NTO«ruy> Ihtm lo il, titpttuitnl hottevtr on Iht Jecition roptetitig Dtlroil.

3. They would greatly desire a cordial union between themselves and the French, and

reiiuest him to communicate it to those of Misillimakinacaiid to Satare8ky,aud that they make

him master of their wigwams.

sieur do Vaudreuil it to act according to Ihia r«que(t

Good.

The late Sieur de Callieres loved them, he selViod them where they were and promised to

protect them. They request Sieur de Vaiidrfdl to do the same, and to permit them to mnko

war against the Scioux as 'he French w. -i-i^^ it against the Vjigjish.

"Ilia ahows that llioae ludian^ ihounh o ^ro thai wo have operated againtt tho Kngliali, and

regard Ihia act a« nn iiifrnction of tho general .

Voncl.

M. de V^audreuil's Answer.

lie tells Qmirante Soh and his tribe what Sieur de la Motto ought to have told him— that

he was informed he wished to go to the F.ngiish to learn if they, as well as the Miamis,

would he well received ; that the Knglish had assured them of a good reception, and requested

him to remove his village to a distance from the French forts so as to be able to settle near

them at Lake Erie, offering physical aid in case the French would oiler any opi>osition.
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Tills III tlio Intrlniio of (.)H<iriiiiM Snli wliii'li •ooiiip. Imt tuD wi^ll l\mii,locl, iiHIiounh Himir ilo In MoU« rliliculad

llitf .Iiwiiiti. when llioy iii«lil\Ml lilni of i^ i>«yiiig it wiM n gitm,< itriniigiiil niiiiiitg Uioiimolvot to ]>rov«iit tlio

liiiliiinii iMiiniiiit III Duti'iiit.

Ihtroit nff'nir.

To-tlay ho tells tlicm Hint he did not wish to niiHwor their hulls witliout luMuiiig tlioir Speech.

'I'lllll'll T'\\!,\\i.

1. Ho must he iiwnre thiit the Frencli iire now lU war with the Kiiglish, imd he cnnnot go
to llu'in without RiviiiK displeasure. His tribe is forliidden to do it, and if nny one contravene
this prohihilioii lie helieves that it will i)i> liiniscll', heiuj? sorry for his young men.

Himir ilo Viiuiliimil ilimn woll In iiiliiiii.liilii (,lim(iiH/« iSii/«, iirid tii U-li liim llnil, li« (Inoit tint, winli liim In f^a

to IIki Kiixllnli,

Oiiott. AVr/i thti hand on him.

He is glad to see the Hiirous and Miainis united, and exhorts them to continue bo. The late

Sieur (hi Oaliieres had invited him to settle at Detroit; he does the same and would permit
Sastaretsy to go and join him there.

Well tiiiHwori'il,

Uooit.

He declares to him and to all the Nations that he (the (jovernor) does not pretend thereby
that any person should settle at Detroit, or at Lake Krio without his permission or that of

Sieur de la Molte; thai he understands that alter Sieurde la Motte had marked a place for him,
he had passed the hounds, had extended himsell' towards the (''rench lort, and that this had
heen done on hearing that Sieur de la Motte had been ordered not to grant any lands in tho
rear of his Village, intending that part tor lields.

I'lllll'it wi'll itntlii.

(/auil.

He has reason to say, that Sieur de ('allieres loved him; he (M. de V.) does not love him
lesH. If he wage war against the Knglish, it is because their Kings are at war; as regards
the Scioux they were iiu'luded in the peace like the rest, hut it they attacked his Nation, they
would promise to delenil [him.]

Wnll Aiiaworuil,

Uoo,L

U t,

Speeches of the Miamis, on the II. .luly.

He behcdds bis children the Miamis who come to tell him that their fathers are dead, that

the Scioux had killed them; that they, however, did not wish to revenge themselves but had
allowed themselves to he directed by Sieur de CJailiere vviiose death they bewail, assuring

M. de Vaudreuil moreover that they will do only what he pleases.

Tliiil'ii wi'll.

(/•mil.

They have come to hee liim and to behold the lace ol the late Sieur de Callieres.

A InktMl nf rri>'ll>llllll|i.

Vol,. IX

.« -M
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M. de Vaudreuil's Answer.

He is pleased that they have come so far to see him ; they itnow that all differences were

terminated by the General peace; if the Scioux wage war against them he does not prevent

them defending themselves.

That is well and regularly ans\rercd.

Good.

He is glad they have mentioned their Chiefs' names; exhorts them to invite them to

[continue] in the obedience they owe the government; he understands, however, that they

are invited to go to the English, whom one of their Chiefs went to visit; if thoy continue the

same course, they will not please him; as he is at war with the English he wruld be sorry to

meet any of them there; he forbids them that road and let them tell their young m?n that,

should they go to the English, he will no longer look on them as his children.

Perfectly well.

Oood. K*tp a ektck on them.

Speech of the Heavy,' an Outaois. Id"" July.

In the name of the Kiscacons, the Oulaois of Sinago and Outaois of ',he Sable, he bewails

Sieur de Callieres. They rejoice that he has succeeded ; they hope he will love them ; the

Scioux wage war against them, but they will not defend themselves 'till they know his will.

This disposition of these Indians is very good. It would be belter to give them audience and to goTern them

by the councils they bold at Montreal, than to send them so many Commandant^ who make them say what

they like and distribute the King's presenU among them only as they please ; whilst they receive at Montreal

all that the King orders them.

Conel. Appear* good.

It would have afforded them much pleasure to see the Tntendant ; they had come in that

expectation ; they would greatly wish him to love them as much as he who is gone away.

I am very certain that they will like Sieur de Beaubarnois when they will see him.

Good.

M. de Vaudreuil's Answer.

They may rely on it, that he will love them as much as the late Sieuf de Callieres if they

continue obedient; Sieur de la Motte writes him that he is satisfied with them; exhorts them

and the tribe to be always attached to him; he does not wish them to make war on the Scioux,

but if these commence they can defend themselves ; that he had greatly wished the Intendant

had attended the Meeting, so that they might see that he was as good a father as he who had

gone away.

Very Well answered.

Ocod.

ArraovED.

rr« rmttTtt. V.l:
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Abstract of certain parts of a Despatch from Messrs. (le Vaudreuil and Beauharnois;

with Notes by the Minister. November 15. 1703.

• ••••••••••
They have sent some presents to the Senecns nnd Onontngues to keep them on our side, nnd

to engage them to retain the Missionaries whom theotlier three Iroquois Nations would, at the

solicitation of the English, oblige them to dismiss.

It is very necessary to make some presents in order to maintain the Missionaries for

the glory of God and the King's service ; there is scarcely any other means but this

to preserve with the Iroquois a peace so beneficial to the Colony.

Since the expedition that Sieur de Vaudreuil sent out this Summer in tiie direction of Boston,

the English have wished to excite the Senecas and Onontagues. These two Nations have

deputed their chiefs to Quebec to assure Sieur de Vaudreuil that they wish to retain the

Missionaries and live in peace with us; as will be seen by the words they have expressed to

said Sieur de Vaudreuil which he sends with his answers. It is further remarked that they

would wish to act as mediators between tiie English and u?. Sieur de Vaudreuil evaded

giving them an answer on that point; he has no design to attack the English at Orange for fear

of drawing the Iroquois to Montreal.

It would have been desirable that this expedition had not taken place. M' de

Vaudreuil was wishing for it in M. de Callieres' time, who would never consent to it, no

more than I. I have a perfect knowledge that the English want only peace, aware

that war is contrary to the interests of all the Colonies; The French have always

commenced hostilities in Canada.

Though the English be neither so well disciplined nor so well qualified as the

French of Canada to make war in the woods and in canoes, it is nevertheless to be

feared that, being but recently attacked by the French and Abenakis, they will

employ every possible means to induce the Iroquois to break off the peace with us.

In order to effect that purpose they will spare neither arguments nor donations,

and as it is their entire Country that contributes to these presents they would never

think of making any, if the despair into which we throw them, did not compel them
to do it.

These gentlemen say that they organized this expedition to secure the Abenakis,

and prevent them forming an alliance with the English by rendering them

irreconcilable enemies.

That were well, could the Abenakis wage war against the English without the

latter suspecting us of being a party to it.

It is certain that Neutrality between the two Colonies would he desirable and

necessary. It is, nevertheless, of consequence, and for the King's glory not to seek

it through the mediation which the Iroquois seem to offer with that view; but it

could be effected by means of the Missionaries neor them, who in the course of

conversation and as if of their own accord, could give them to understand that if

the English wished to cease acts of hostility throughout the extent of their Colony,

i,S
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the French could be brouglit to do the snme ; the Governor could also insinunte this

into their Councils when they came to Quebec or Montreal.

All the difficulty in the way, would be the interest of the Abenakis who, quite

recently, have brilliantly broken with the English by this last expedition. It would

be hard to get them to enter into this spirit of Neutrality after we had intended to

render them irreconcilable enemies of the English, and it is to be feared that they

would become the enemies of the French, all whose settlements south of the river

St. Lawrence they might lay waste.

Yet this success is not to be despaired of, if the most cogent reasons possible were

used in a Council assembled at Quebec, to dispose them to that Neutrality ; even

were it to. cost them some presents none could ever be better employed.

Demand fifteen Licenses on the plea that less beaver will be caught by granting them, as

the Coureurs de bois will be induced thereby to return in the hope of obtaining their portion

of them ; if, on the contrary, they be not granted, the Coureurs de bois who will act

surreptitiously, will be the cause of more coming down than the fifteen licenses that are required.

Could all licenses be dispensed with, 'twould be best, but the evil has reached a

point in this respect that it appears impossible to dispense with granting the fifteen

licenses which, with the employment the Colony will afford the youth of the Country,

will avert the disobedience of those Coureurs de bois. As regards the manner of

rendering these fifteen licenses most beneficial, we shall speak in its place.

• • • • • •• • • • •

The troops will be f mployed on the Fort Chambly road, which appears to him to be the

most necessary, if it be not requisite to occupy them on more urgent works.

It is impossible to do better. I urged M. de Callieres long ago to construct it.

When this will be finished the Quebec and Montreal road can be easily made.

M. de Callieres was advised that the Abenakis of Acadia had entered into a Treaty of

Neutrality with the English; that the Indians and the English were distrustful the one of the

other. The Jesuits were watching the Indians. This treaty of Neutrality has not been

concluded. Father Rale wrote to Sieur de Vaudreuil that the Abenakis would take up the

hatchet whenever he pleased. This induced Sieur de Vaudreuil to adjoin to the parly he was

sending in the direction of Boston, a detachment of those Indians whom one of their Jesuit

missionaries followed. Sieur de Beaubassin commanded that party, laid waste more timn 15

leagues ot territory, took or killed more than 300 prisoners. Sieur de Vaudreuil's opinion is,

that the English and Abenakis must be kept irreconcilable enemies.

This article has been already answered.
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Resources of Canada.

Succint Detail of what composes the twenty millions (or thereabouts,) whicli the

Colony of Canada produces yeiirly to the King and his subjects. 1703.

Firstly, the country supports more than forty thousand French inhabitants, and could maintain

six times as many and is able to render them wealthy by agriculture and commerce, which
would be doubled could the men that the country requires be multiplied two-fold in proportion

to the extent and fertility of the country.

The Cod fishery maintains for the King 30 @ 40,000 seiimen; this must be surrendered to

the English if Placentia, Cape Breton or Acadia be abjuidoned. It is easy to calculate the

productive labor, annual and perpetual, of 30 @ 40,000 meu. As to that portion of it which

returns to the King's coffers, no explanation can be given on that point, nor on its present

produce, nor what it can in future become.

But there is no doubt that this trade realizes more than 12 millions a year profit for individuals,

in the deplorable state to which things are reduced.

This as well as every other article is capable of proof, by collecting together the returns of

entry duties paid annually in each port of the Kingdom, though there be reason to believe that

one-half is fraudulently passed.

This statement would not include what goes to foreign countries; a larger proportion than

what enters France ; nor what is consumed in great abundance within the country.

Fishing for salmon, mackerel, herring and porpoise is carried on up the river S' Lawrence.

The three first named fish are sold in France and the Islands. Oil is obtained from the

Porpoise and Seal, or their skins are dressed. This fishery is higlfly useful, and^ would become
very considerable to the King and the Kingdom, were not men and freedom wanting.

The peltry trade consists in skins of the Beaver, Elk, Moose, Deer, Bear, Martin, Stag and
various other animals in as great a quantity as one can wish for, and in proportion to the

justice or injustice with whicli (Jovernors and Intendauts act towards the Indians, who perform

the hunting.

These peltries produce three movements: their importation into France, their exportation

elsewhere being prohibited ; that ot the n.erchandise taken in France in exchange, and that of

the produce taken up in Canada for exportation to the Islands in return for those same goods

received from France.

This trade, in these three movements, may produce nearly 2 millions a year.

As for the trade in grain and salt, it is from Mess" the Intendauts that information respecting

it must be obtained ; for being seized, since 1703, of all the salt and almost all the grain, they

alone can know the proceeds of these two articles, from which the King derives only whatever

pleases them.

They alone can, also, tell the value of the trade in pork, beer, and divers other small t; -les

which they carry on exclusively to the prejudice of the settlers.

It is impossible, for want of men and means, to tell what might be the amount of pitch and
tar, a specimen whereof has been manufactured.

Timber would constitute an inexhaustible article and an inestimable product, as well for

staves as masts, building and all other purposes in which wood is usually employed.
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The entire coast of AcntJia and Cape Breton is adapted for i\\\ safest anchornge, and lor tlio

formation of the finest and most secure harbors in the world, witiiont cost and witiiout expense.

The English settlements ar in tliat respect no wise preferable ; nevertheless, about 200

newly built ships sail yearly from Boston or tlieir other ports.

Were the direction of those Colonies in tiie hands of people wiio would pride tiiemselves on

equaling the industry of the Ku^'lish, the King could do as much, possessing every thing

necessary for construction, especially hemp and (lax, (samples whereof Imve already been

manufactured) which are on his soil, within his reach, in greater abundance and more convenient.

In addition to the convenience Acadia and Cape Brctonjifl'ord for fishing, the one contains

the finest timber and the best pastures in the country, Bn<l Capo Breton beds of plaster and

coal ; which render the one ami the other of absolute necessity to New Fraiu-e, of which

these may be said to be the two eyes. Never ought they to be separated, eitiier by ceding

them to foreigners or by detaching them from the general government.

As for IMacentia, it cannot he ceded to the Knglish who have already usurped and fortified

S' John, lloguouse and Bonneville on the North of Newfoundland, without absolutely ceding

to them the fishery ami closing the passage from France to Canada, on whicli tliey could

estalilish duties by keeping a small (leet there, and render Canada useless to France.

The spirit in which our Kings have founded and sustained Camida is, in the words of their

Majesties' Kdicts, the desire to pro|)agate the Faith; the zeal and painful labors of the lleverend

Jesuit Fatiiers and other Missionaries have perfectly responded thereunto, and would have

borne more fruit were it not lor the frightful disorder caused by the sale of Brandy to the

Indians which they have ever opposed, despite the ellorts of the (Jovernors and Intendants

who sedulously protected it through tiie iiope of gain.

It is, certainly, a great misfortune that so abundant a harvest in the Vineyard of the Lord,

cultivated up tft the present hour with so much allection, should be abandoned, or delivered a

prey to the heretics.

It is to be hoped that the King's piety will never consent to such n proceeding.

M. <ie Viiiidi'diil to M. ik J\mUhiV'ti'ain.

(luebec, IG"' 9*" 17"4.

My Lonl,

Although we have not received la Mne this year, and even have no news of her, which

circnmstnnce greatly emharrnsses us, I have not failed to learn that I am indebted entirely to

you for the honor his Majesty has done me in conferring on me the general (Jovernnu'iit of this

Country. 1 can asiurt> you, My Lord, that I will not neglect any thing in the proper

performance of its duties, and will bo eternally grateful therefor.

I had the honor to write to you. My Lorl, this spring by way of I'lacentia, and to inform

you ol the success of a party I sent this winter on the ice as liir as the Boston governmeni,' at

the requeBl uf the Abenakis Indians whom the Knglish attacked since Sieur de Beaubasin's

IVrrfitltl, MiuaebuMtli. Uttkin—n, II,, 1117; Ck»rlm>im, li — Kb.
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return Inst autumn, and nt tlie same time again took the liberty to speak to you of Sieur tig

Uouvillo who commanded on tliat occasion ; he desires, My Lonl, tliat you would have tlie

goodness to think of his promotion, having been, invariably, in all the expeditions that

presented ihemselveR, and being still actually with the Abenakis whom I sent to IMacentia

according to your orders and Sieur de Subercasse's requisition.

Sieur de liouville's party, My Lord, has accomplished every thing expected of it, for

independent of the capture of a fort, it showed the Abenakis that they could truly rely on our

promises; and this is what they told me at Montreal on the la"" of June, when they came to

thank me.

I, likewise, took the liberty to represent to yo'i, last year. My Fiord, in my private letter,

the reasons which induct-d Sieur Ueauliarnois and me to attract the Abenakis Indians into

these parts, and to encourage them to come and settle among >is, both for their own security

and ours; and you will see by their speech this year to Sieur de IJeauharnois and myself that,

if they felt any didiculty in quitting their ancient abode, they acquiesced with a good grace

when they understood our reasons.

This establishment! My Lord, will not fail to cost his Majesty sonu'thing, hut the advanlago

we ilerive from it will richly compensate us in the end, and I dare assure you that, besides the

trade it will attract to us and the security of our settlements on the South shore, it will not bo

one of the smallest of the motives to oblige the Iroquois to observe the Neutrality. '

1 had the honor to observe to y(>ii this .Spring, that i proposed seiuling Sieur de Longeuil,

the late Sieur de Maricourl's brother, to Onnoutaguc with a view to support our iuteresls in

that <|uarler against the Knglisb, who bad people continually there, and that I had, also, sent

Sieur de Joncaire to the Senecas for the purpose of passing the winter in that (piarter. I

learned by a canoe he sent nie express, this spring, that tiie Kiiglisli had convoked a general

meeting of the Iroquois Nation at Onnontaguc. This obliged me to send Sieur de Longueil to

assist at it.

M. de Heauharnois an<l I hud the honor to report to you in our joint letter what occurred In

that journey. Therefore, I shall say nothing further about it.

I am aware, My Lord, that your intention and the good of the service demand the

maintenance as nnich as possible of the neulralily with the !ro(pmi8 nations. 1 dare, also,

assure you that I direct all my attiMitiun lu that point) aixl that I hope even for success,

despite all the intrigues of the Knglisb to embroil them with ns, who have discovered the

secret to engage all the Upper nations, our allies, to commence hostilities against the Iroquois

ill order to oblige us to show our hands, and to take sitles; and as that atfair is of the utmost

importance, M. de Beauhariiois and I were of opinion that we ought not to neglect nny thing

to arrest its consequences, we have, ^igreeably to what we had the honor to observe to you in

our joint letter, dispatched Father N'aillant and Sieur de .loncaire to Seneca, and I sent

Sieur de Vinseine to the Miainis with my annexed orders and message, to be communiiMited

to them from ine. •

Sieur de Vinseine My I<ord, has been formerly commandant at the Miamis, by whom hn

was much lieloved ; this led me to select him in preference to any other to prove to I liat

Notion how wrong they were to attack the Irotpiois— our allies and thniri— without any

cause; and we— M. de neaiiharnois and I— alter consultation, permitted iiiid Sieur de

Venseinu to carry some goods and tu take with him six men and two canoes.

S' f

I
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M. de la Motte arriving from Detroit informed us that he met Sieur de Vinseine with an

addition of three canoes and two men. This disobedience of the orders I gave him prompted

me to form the design of chastising him on the spot, and as he is an inferior officer in the army

I resolved to breait him, and also requested the Intendant to cause evidence to be taken on the

information we had received. I would still continue in these sentiments. My Lord, did not

the gallant action he performed at Detroit, an account whereof Sieur de Beauharnois and I

render you in our joint despatch, oblige me to write you in his favor, and to request you to

pardon him.

These unfortunate proceedings of the Upper Indians and the intrigues of the English to

embroil us with the Iroquois, would not fail to embarrass me, did I not observe in all the talk

of the latter with me, every disposition on their part to abide by the Treaty of I'eace. This

you will understand, My Lord, by the speeches of the Senecas of the 30"' of May and of the

Cayugas of the 2"'' of July and of the Mohawks of the 11"" of the same month.

We suppose. My Lord that you would not be displeased should M. de Beauharnois and I

submit to you in our joint despatch, our reasons for having sent a considerable party of

Frenchmen and Indians into the Boston government, and as we take the liberty at the same

time, to make known to you the result, you will please permit me, individually, to say that

even though that party returned without having ed'ected any thing, it has not failed to be of

advantage to us in consequence of the extraordinary expenses to which the enemy has been

subjected, and the emulation it has excited among our Indians, who endeavor at present to

make it understood, that if the thing has grown cold it is not the fault of the Nation to which

they belong.

The smaH parties who went off from that main body. My Lord, have not failed, seiiously

to inconvenience the English, and if permitted so to say, have struck them with more terror

than they could have done in a body, because by not making any attack together nor in the

same place, the English did not know what measures to adopt, nor how many they had to

contend against.

The canoes of the Hurons arrived on the 7"" of August at Montreal from Detroit; they

came to tell me that the Mianiis had killed them ; but as I had this news previously by an

Outtauois canoe, which also came down from Detroit, and as 1 knew the affair had been

arranged and was only a mistake, I gave them the answer you will find annexed.

The same Outtaois canoe advised me. My Lord, that M. de la Motte, was coming down from

Detroit with two empty canoes, bringing with him a iiead clerk whom the Directors had sent to

the Fort in the Spring; that M. de la Motte had assembled a general council of the Indians

to demand of him that this clerk he dismissed, and that he had even given two Bells which

they should present him for that purpose ; tiiat he had employed (fiiunintr toU, a Huron Chief

to speak, and had told him every thing he wished him to say at that Council. As I've sent

you a copy of it, and you will see the conseciuence of thin affair, I shall not pretend, My l^ord,

to tell you the reasons that led M. de la Motte to act in that manner. I leave the Directors of

the Company to inform you of the iuhjects of complaint they have against him ; but 1 believe

it to be my duty to remark, once for all, that nothing is so contrary to the interests of the

King's service than M. de la Motte's conduct in insinuating to the Indians that they can oblige

us to do as they please, and it is in contradiction with our invariable policy in this country of

retaining the Indiana in a sort of submission.
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We have observed to yon, My Lord, what occurred at Detroit respecting a man named

Companise, an Outnuois Chie(, who after having struck the blow at F'ort Frontenac and

separated .rom the others, went again to carry off six persons at the bay of the Senecas river.

We, also, let you know the proceedings of Mess" de Tonty and Vinseine in this regard. This

action. My Lord, has atlorded me the more pleasure, as the Senecas will have reason to be

satisfied with us, seeing that we carry out point by point what we promised them; therefore,

1 hope they will not move until we have made an effort, this spring, to recover those of their

people who were taken prisoners, all whose lives were spared as I have learned by a canoe

which the missionaries of Michilimakina have sent me express. This is the promise I gave

them as you will see, My Lord, by my/inswers to their speeches of the 12"" Sept', and to those

of La Grande Terre, an Onontaguc Chief of the 18"" of October.

La Grande Terre, My Lord, after having complained of the Outtauois in public, gave me
to understand in privfite that Peter Schuyler, commandant at Orange, would not be sorry if

we could mutually enjoy a sort of truce, but it must include the English of the Boston

government. I had t!ie honor to write you last year on this same subject, and even took the

liberty to observe to you, that I should not send any party towards Orange, for fear of drawing

on a war with the Iroquois. I have always adhered to that course; But as I hoped to receive

your orders, and llatter myself that you will send me an answer to that article, I have not

replied to La Grande Terre except to say that, if Peter Schuyler wished to make any

propositions to me, he must send me an express, when I should see what answer I would

return. Meanwhile, out of regard for him, I would promise not to send any party into the

government of Orange, unless they begin first.

• ••••••••••

Messrs. de VuiKireuil and Beauluiniois to M. de Pontchartrain.

My Lord,
• ••••••••••

Sieur de Menthet having carried the amnesty to the Coureurs de bois, he found them greatly

disposed to profit by his Majesty's grace towards them. None came down with him bat those

who collected their debts this year; the others are exerting themselves, as the Missionaries

write us, to he in readiness next year. We have learned by him that the remainder of the

Outauois, who were at Miasillmakinac, had determined, despite of all he could do, logo to

war against the Iroquois. We learned also, at the same time. My Lord, by letter*- fron> Fort

Frontenac, and by Sieur Jonquaire that the same Indians had carried off at '•V. t Frontenac

lome thirty Senecas, and as said Sieur de Joncaire brought with him five or six chiefs of the

Seneca Village, you will perceive. My Lord, by the speeches they made us which Sieur de

Vaudreuil transmits to you, the sentiments they entertain, and tlie desire they feel to respect

the peace. But as 'tis to he feared, in this conjimcture, either that the confusion would draw

on u« a war with the Iroquois if we did not take their part, or that the Oulaouais would conio

to an accommodation with the Iroquois without our mediation, and that the one and the other

would discovei that they could manage without ua, we thought proper to send back Sieur

Vol. !X. m
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Jonqimire with those Indinns to the Senecns, nnd to dispntch at the snmo timo ii cniioo with

letters to the Missionaries at Missilliniakinac, until we semi oft" another this spring, to try ami

recover all the prisoners whom the Outauois took, antl all of whom we know are living.

La tJrande Terre, an Oiiontagm^ Chief, niuoh attached to the French, having come with some

of his Nation, to complain of the Outauoia, we took advantage, My Lord, of his return to send

back the lleverend Father Vaiilanl ' to the Senecas, nntl under color of an escort sent an otVicer

nt the same time ns far as Onondaga, to learn whether something was not brewing there

hostile to the interests of the Colony.

We had the honor to report to you last year, My Lord, the reasons which had obliged us to

embroil the F.nglish with the Abenakis, and the heavy blow which, with that view, we caused

Sieur de Beaubaasin to strike; shortly alter he had retired, the English having killed some of

these Indians, thev sent us word of it, and at the same time demanded assistance. This

obliged us, My Lord, to send thither Sieur de Houvillo an oflicer of the line, with nearly two

hundred men, who attacked a fort,^ in which, according to the report of all the prisoners,

there were more than one hundred men ander arms ; they took more thaji one hundred and

fifty prisoners, including men and women, and retreated, having lost only three men and some

twenty wounded.

The Indians of Tenaskt^ having likewise sent us word nt the same time, My Lord, that the

English had killed some of their people, ^L de Vaudreuil sent Sieur do Montigny thither,

with four or five Frenchmen, as well to reassure them in the fear they entertained of the

English, as to engage them to continue the War. This lie etl'ec'ed this spring, at the head of

some fifty of these Indians, hiiving burnt an Enjilish fort and taken twenty-three prisoners.

Sieur de .Montigny distinguished himself particularly on that occasion.

The Abenakis who had settled on territory Iielonging to the English, without whose help

they could not subsist, seeing themselves on the verge of dying of hunger, and at war,

adopted the resolution to come and settle among us. We have placed them in the centre of

the Colony in order t> be prepared tor service wlien required. A though this eatablishmcnt

will cost a good deal, we hope that the (\)lony will derive great advantage from it, bolli in a

commercial and in a military point of view. 80 considerable an aid reassures all the settlers,

who will cultivate their farms more ijuietly, and puts a check on the English and Irotimiis who

will not be so bold as to declare war against us.

We observed last year to you, My Lord, that we sentSieurde Jonquaire to winter among the

Senecns, both for the management of our interests, and to give us advice of every thing tluit

would transpire there. At the first breaking up of the ice he came to fort Frontenac, und sent

' R»T : F«»s\H)i» Vaii.i.amt kii linmm Mprivpil holy unlt'rt itt IjiitlHtf nn tlic l«t I Voftiilxir, ltMt>, ncroriliiig to (tin l.itit

Chmtuilofti/itr, utiil rri'liii'i'il Kallirr ItnivM *• Miwiinirry nt Ti<>iiiii>iiti,)(iit'n ( imw F»rt lliititpr ) ill 1|I7I). Shta't AtitiioHn, 'iH.

lU wu a rmiilcnt iiinonit llii> MkIkwIik in 1AS.\ III., MS, iko>-i>iii|>ii.iip>l Da l>.'ni<nvilli>'i< «i|><'ilitii>ii aKiiiiirit llii> Srni>.'» in

1A87, *ntl III ih« l«>Kinniiig of 16SS, vi>ili>,l AllmiiT M Anil>iiMii<tor to (tovmior l><>nK»n on ili« part of lh« I'link'liiin (lovrin-

mtut, on wliich wuion li,< iii<t|iiiUe<l liimiwlf with *liil'ly. \twYi>rk Vuuncil Minulrt, V., XII , Sniira, III., t'itv-ft.lj. At

Ui« roiioluaiou of Uii> ii.'i;oti*lioh li« priH'cciWil to Culiiraooiiy rM<ort«tl by two Imliant who wi<r« Mnt l>y l>oii||au to iirpvriit

hint li*vin){ any iiit.r<'our«e with tlie Mohnwko. hit forinrr floi'k. Tin- hrrakiiig out of Kum Wllli«in'» War ami tha

al>an<loninrnl of Koi-t C'ataract>\iy, iliovp liiiii l>ai'k tn Canaila, l>ut after Ihi, |M>ai>i- h« wa> trni, in 1702, S with Kalhrr llarnit>r

on a Misaion to tli» S»nrca«, \<\ whom lie wai (Ifputinl in 1704 to l!ov»rii(ir VaiiilriMiil i» ilpiiiaml aalinfaelon for a TiolHliion

of !l<» Trraly on l!u> |>«rl of lli» I'ttawM. He relmnci! imniFilialfly to Weslfrn Nfw York an>! i-iMitiilmtiil to Ihwnil ihf

efTorl* of I'ul. S,hnylpr at OnonUa^a who >out;lit to jiri'vail on tlii' livi' Natioim t4iri|>i'l Iho Krini'h MiMioiiariea. Ckitiltmit,

II., iVi-4. Father Vaillant wa» •uiTi-t.li'.l in 17ii7 in th« Scntca Mniaion liy Ih-t Krvrrrnil Father il'htii. — Kn.

* I>*«rfl«M, .'/M<«AiMaH, VharlnoU, II., 164, 'iM), Xfw H-mptkir» tUlrtiimii, I., SO.
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Sit'ur do Vaudrouil a cnnoo to It>t liiiii know that tlio Kiiglisl) liiul (<onvok«>(l ii gcnornl mi<eilin^

III Oiionta^uc, wlu'ro they wt>ro to givo an explanation to all tho li'o({noiM nalionH of tlu> tour

propositions vvliicli luul been Huliniitted in tho Call at Orange. Tliu lirHt. My Lord, was to send

bai-k the Ulack (iownM ; that is, the nnsnionarieH ; Second, to oblige the Ahenakis to lay down

the batchel so as not to wage war agaioHl them any more; Third, to send the Mohegans

( Loups) v/Uo had settled at the Mohawk Village, buck to their aneient abode near Orange;

and Fourtlily, to permit tho Far Nations a passage to come and trade with them. M. do

\ audreni! has been int'orn\od that Five canoes of Indians belonging to Detroit liavo been this

year trading at Orange, and as they inive been oordialiy welcomed, it is to bo feared thai they

will seek to continue this trade whicii cannot be carried oei except to the detriment of ours,

somo of the Detroit Indians being so much attached to the Fnglish that in order to ruin that

post, one of them set fire to the barn of tho fort which would have been completely burnt, luui

the lire not been promptly extinguished.

Tho importance, My Lord, of onr maniigiiig the Irotjuois obliged us to select Sieur do

Ijongeuil, brother of Sieur do Miuicourt who died this year, whose family has great inliuenco

among these Indians, to attend that Meeting in order to sustain our interests, luiving sent

orders, at the same time to tho Ifeverend Father Vaillant, a Jesuit, and to Sieur ile Jomiuaira

who hud returned to tho Senecas, to repair to Onondaga for the same purpose. In th«

meanwhile, tho Ouitanons' and Miamis having killed some Senecas on their hunting ground, as

the latter wen^ musltrs of the time that the assembly was to lie held, they postponed it lor

two months, and sent Sieur de Jon(|uaire ami the Iteverend Father Vaillant to Sieur do

Vnudreuil to convey to liini thoir complaints against those who Inid attacked them, demanding

justice of him.

'I'he Neutrality of the Indians being the point of view. My Lord, to which wo must

particularly apply ourselves in this Country in order to preserve its trani|uillity, we considered

it our duly not to neglect any thing to satisfy these mitions and to keep them in our interests,

and as the Senecas ap|>ear to us the most attached to the French, we judged it proper to send

back Sieur de Jon(|Uaire and Father N'aillant there, and M. de Vaudrenil detached Sieur do

\'inc(Mine, an olVicer who had formerly connnanded at the Miamis, by wliom ho is much loved,

to iii*|uiro their reasons lor having attacked our allies, tho Senecas, and to ulford the latter that

satisfaction which was due to them.

Our Indians established in the gov«rnnn>nt of Montreal, who Inid accompanied tint Winter

expedition last year under Sieii de Ifonvilie, having recovered from iheir (aligm', asked ^L

lie X'audriuiil early in the Spring that they may form themselves into small detachments against

the Knglisli ; the (Hiiefs having requested iiiin not to separate their forces, ami to form rather

only one party with which they could undertake Romething considerable, obliged us. My Lord,

to enter into their sentiments, for divers reasoiiH. The first is, thai nut being certain hut tho

FnglishI would make some movement, it won id bi
I''

itiil I o sei' all our Ind inns scatterei

the second that not having it in our power absolutely to stop them, by organizing ii large corps,

we should gain time ho as to be able to receive news from Knrope ; and the third, My Lord,

is that to which Sieur de \'audreuil attached niost allenlion in the present silnation ol alliiirN —
that is, by having a considerable body of French ami Indians at Montreal, lie was keeping tho

Iroijiiois in check in respect to tho rvsolutions they might adopt at tlieir general meeting

agaiust us.

' tivo iiulo Ii, tw/irii, |>. UK. — Kill
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The length of time, My Lord, that wns required to nssemble all these Indians, afforded an

opportunity to the enemy to have notice of it. We were aware of it, and our Indians having

persisted in the design of going to destroy ,• an Knglish Village, we did not consider

it right to oppose them ; we merely counseled them to change their project, and in order to

induce them to do so, Sieur de Vaudreuil gave them Captain de Beaucours as Commander with

one hundred or one hundred and twenty-five Frenchmen and several of the activest of the

young officers. The party consisting of seven @ eight hundred men, we believed, My Lord,

that it -.vould be competent to attack whatever posts and villages they pleased, and as Sieur do

Beaucor.'s had orders to propose, on the height of land, to the Indians to change the design

as to the place they wished to attack, of which possibly the enemy might have notice, we

regarded as certain the success of his expedition, which indeed would have been the case. My

Lord, ! ad a soldier not deserted within a day's journey of the enemy; a panic hereupon

seized the minds of our Indians to such a degree that it was impossible for Sieur de

Deaucours to prevent them retreating.

Though this party broke up, it did not fail. My Lord, to cost the enemy considerable s.ima;

the advices they received of it having obliged them, not only to postpone their meeting the

Iroquois nations, but, also, to remain a great portion of the summer idle not knowing where

this party might strike. Of this we were informed by letters brought to us by some of oiir

Indians, detached from the main body after having killed those of the English who were

conveying the letters to the other villages and forts of their nation.

The English having received certain intelligence, My Lord, of the abandonment of our party,

Peter Schuyler commandant of Orange was at Onontagiii-, where Sieur Jonquaire and the

Reverend Father Vaillaint were on our side, and each having managed his friends, nothing

was decided.

Peter Schuyler returning to Orange passed by the Mohawk Village, where he found six of

our Indians from the Sanlt, whom he induced, by dint of presents to accompany him as far as

Corlar. There he reproached them with being the cause of the War; he offered them lands*

if they would settle among the English, and gave them a belt for their village, for the purpose

of taking the hatchet out of their hands, and to establish at least a trade with them, and he

gave them at the same time two others for the Indians of the Mountain nnd of the Sault

aux Recollets.'

M. de Vaudreuil. warned of the measures adopted by IVter Schuyler to debauch our

Indians, considered it his duty not to neglect any thing to avert the blow ; he instructed Sieur

Jonquaire, who was then at Quebec, and whom he sent with his orders to M. de Uamezay who

was at Montreal, to employ all his eflbrts to prevail on the three Villages of the Sault, the

Mountain and the Sault aux Hecolets to surrender to him Peter Schyler's belts, and he instructed

him at the same time to send a party of our Indians into the Boston government so that the

English may not have it in their power to congratulate themselves on Peter Schuyler's influence

over the minds of our Indians, who, afU'r oscillating sonu; time between the English and us,

gave up the Belts to M. de Vaudreuil, and, in order to prove to him their attachment

to our interests, some went on an expedition against the English, nnd Sieur de Vaudreuil

' 'I'lio Kri'iich ill ('iiim<li> woro now fonniiixniiotlior diMign uu Nurtli Httni)>tun, uf v

tion$ AVw Ui%mp*hirf Histoncai Siictety, ]., 9V. — Eu.

' t"omp«re IV., UOJ. 2 Nov. 17 U4.

!i we had acatunabls advice. Colin-
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caused the belts to be sent back by the OnontagutSs to Peter Schuyler without any answer,

which is a sign of the contempt in which the Indians held them

• •••••••
We have the honor to be with a most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble, most obedient and most obliged Servants

Vaudueuil. Bkauhahnois
Quebec 17'" November, 1704.

Louis XIV. to M. (le VaudreuU.

Memoir of the King to the Marquis of Vaudreuil, Governor and Lieutcnant-

General for his Majesty in New France, in answer to the joint despatch

written by him and Sieur de TJenuharnois, late Intendant in the said

country, on the l?"" of November of last year.

Versailles, l?"- of June, 1705.

• ••••••••• •

He hopes that Sieur de Vaudreuil will find means to arrange this matter, and to cause the

Outauois to afi'ord the Iroquois the satislaction they have demanded, in case that be not done

he desires him to endeavor to ellect it, wishing to avoid by every means the renewal of the

War in tlie country, and should the Outauois rel'use to do in this regard what he will find just

and reasonable, it is his pleasure that he threaten to deliver them up to the Iroquois and to

ruin ; tlfat he abandon them thereto rather than have to sustain a war with these Iroquois

who will cause the destruction of the Colony. In other regards, his Majesty has approved

M. de Vaudreuil having sent Sieur de Jonquiere, and atler him Sieur de Long-.ieil to them

to induce them to continue at peace, and he will always approve whatever he will do for

that purpose.

He desires that he shall pursue towards the Miamis and other Nations who have insulted

the Iroquois, the same course that he has ordered him to observe towards the Outauois.

Ills Majesty approves the protection he has afforded various Indian nations against the

incursions of the Kngiish, but he must not authorize nn attack on any Indian nation until

they have actually commenced hostilities against the French, war against any of them not

being expedient.

His Majesty is persuaded that it is for a wise purpose the Abenakis have been induced to

come and settle amon« the French. Vet he cannot but perceive some inconvenience in it

because a few of these Indians having remained in their old settlements, it is to be feared that

the Kngiish will overpower them, and we shall lose that barrier which the Kngiish will occupy

towards I'enfngouet; and that those who have conio into the Colony will be a great charee.

However, as 'tis done, nothing remains but to let it be; he will communicate, hereafter, the

eQect that change will liuve produced. His Majesty approves Sieur do Vaudreuil having
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adopted measures to break up the general meeting of tlie „roquois Nations which the English

had convoked at the Village of the Onontaguus, and that he had prevented its being held.

His Majesty has seen what he wrote respecting the little success of the large force he had

sent to war. As expeditions will cause immense expense, and as their success is oflen very

doubtful, his Majesty desires that he do not organize any more unless on great necessity, more

particularly as being obliged to send them through the Iroquois country, or in their vicinity, it

is to be feared that it will excite their suspicion, and lead them to strike some blow which may
bring on war.

^ » » «x

My Lord,

M. de VaudreuH to M. de Pontchartmin.

I did myself the honor to inform you last year that I regarded the continuance of the peace

with the Iroquois as the principal aflair of '."lis country, and as I have alway labored on that

principle, it is that also which obliged me to send Sieur de Joncaire to the Senecas, Sieur de

Vinseine to the Miamis, and which has again obliged us last Spring to send Sieur de Louvigny

to Missilimakina to recover the prisoners these Indians had taken from the Iroquois in the

Autumn at Fort Frontenac. This proceeding. My Lord, was so necessary in order to restrain

the Iroquois, that Sieur de Jonquaire writes me from the Senecas on the 7"" of July, that the

partizans of the English in these Villages do all in their power to induce the young men to

avenge the attack made by the Outtaouais on them, and that they are restrained only by the

Iiope of recovering their prisoners, and by the proceedings they have seen me adopt. • •

• • • • • • • • • •,•
The Iroquois chiefs having arrived at Montreal in the beginning of August remained there

until the 14"', when, having no news of the Outauois, I adopted the resolution to send them

back, and with this view restored them their prisoners. You will perceive, My Lord, by their

Speeches of the 14"" and 10"' that they always remained peaceful, in expectation of the

performance of my promises; but this however has not been without trouble, that Nation

being naturally proud, and not wishing to be reproached with their having tolerated .he

least baseness.

I do not wish. My Lord, to reply positively to their demand that I should declare against the

Oultauois, according to the provisions of the general peace, and I have been very glad to explain

to them the two articles of the Treaty which do not render it imperative to adopt offensive

proceedings until after having made these efforts to procure them satisfaction, because I believe

that Chevalier de Callieres did not perceive its consequence at the time, and were it not for

this reserve, we should be every day subjected to great expense, or he obliged to go to war.

I have made no alteration, My Lord, in my former promises to them respecting the

governments of Orange and Manatte, but I have been unwilling to include that of lioston

therein; because not being convenient like the others to thu Iroquois, and not being in a

position to do us great iiurm, 1 have been, as far as that Colony is concerned) very sparing of
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my contlilione, and I shall have the honor in the course of my letter to inform you of my views

since that time.

The Iroquois were embarking, My Lord, to return to their country when Sieur de Vinseine

arrived and told me, that he had come down with a p?.rty of Chiefs from Missilimakina who
sent him ahead for the purpose of ascertaining whether they could appear in my presence,

after the evidence they afford of their fault and the manner they propose satisfying the Iroquois.

The speeches of the one and the other, with my answ ers will enable you to understand what
transpired at Montreal during their sojourn ; after I had entertained them all, they left highly

satisfied, in order to renew their ancient alliance, and I feel a real pleasure in having anticipated

your orders herein.

Quebec, lO"- October. 1705.

Conference between M. de Vaudreuil and the Iroquois.

Speeches of the Iroquois to the Governor-General, IG"" of August, 1706.

Delivered in the name of 4 Nations, by 4 Belts.

We thank you, Father, for having covered our Dead who have been killed in your Villages.

We do not present any Belts to you because it is not our custom, but we thank you.

We thank ycu, also, for having told us what Sieur de Louvigny had done at Michilimakina

and for the prisoners whom you restored to us.

We thank you for them, Father, by these Belts, in the name of the four nations of us who
are here. We thank you for having restored to us our relatives, brethren, nephews and nieces.

By some Wampum.

Father, you told us yesterday, that the Indian whom Sieur de la Chauvignerie carried back

up there, had stated that the Outauois had assured him that it was you who had put ihe

hatchet into their hands to strike the Iroquois. You, also, told us that you were persuaded

that we do not believe it. We have heard your word, and we do not believe what the

Outtauois has said. We request you by these Wampum beads, to be assured that we wil'.

never listen to evil speeches, and when any persons will deliver them to us, wc shall always

rely on ascertaining the truth from you.

By A Bel".

You told us. Father, by your third Belt, that your Children of Michilimakina had complain^'d

to M. de Louvigny that we had not given them up their prisoners. How should wo have

surrendered them when vve have not any. We did this year, indeed, kill one of them who had

come in to our country, but we have only his scalp.

4"" Belt.

Father, remomber that when we came all together here to conclude pence, you exj^'essed

the joy you felt on that occagiou, and L^ssured us that since we had planted the tree you llki
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were going to raiao it so high thiit it would piercf tho hoavons. \V«? told you, Father, that a

troo without ioavt-a woiilil atlbrd no shatie, aud that it was not posaihh* to smoi^o undor its

sluidow, but tiiat we were about to give it loavi's. You ri'i)liod to us, Father, that so largo n

tree would require strong roots to support it, and that you were going to attach some to it, and

that yon would be very glad to see all your children seated around it. We assuretl you, that

we would on our pari, never disturb the traiuiuillity, hut were apprehensive that some )f your

children from the Upper Country would cut its roots. This is what they have tiono, iinving

killed us on divers occasions.

Henieniber, Father, the pron>iao which was given us nt the renoo, that if nny of your

children struck another, we would form a union in order to exterminate the nation which nught

liave struck the blow.

On the death of M. de Callierca, wo came to bewail him by seven belts, and you told ua,

Father, that you, saw clearly that we loved him ; but that yo;i did not feel leas tenderness for

us than the deceaseil Onnontio ; that you reganlcd us as your children ; that you would prote.-t.

na against all, and would keep ua in your heart, ^everthele8a, here have we been repeatetl.y

struck without it appearing that our father has taken our part; had we acted as the Outtauoia

has done, our father would have aoon reaented i!.

You gave as a Belt, Father, to tell us that you were nt War with the F.ngliah; that we

should remain quiet on our mats, without meddling therein, and that we should let you llgl t

it out. Nevertheless we see our brothers of the Sault and tho Mountain, who ought to he

neutral like us, strike the English. You have given them the hatchet and they go to war

against the Knglish.

When I'eace was conclud«'d I cast my hatchet lo the end of the World. You told me.

Father, that you would do likewise. For nie, I have not yet been able to recover mine.

t)ujTht [you make use of] that which you have given to your children who ore under

your armpits.

I present you this Bell, Father, to make you remember every thing yow told me, and what

I have said to you.

f)'" Rki.t.

We are your Children. We regard you and the Knglish alike. We exhort you both to

make peace together, requesting you to restore mutually the prisoners you iuive taken on

your mats.

Such is tl •? wish of your Children, the Iroquois.

Answer of tlu- (lOvernor-CJeneral to the Senecas and other Chiefs of the Four

Nations. 17 August 1706.

Bv A I'.KI.T.

11 have heard, my Children, all you said to me yesterday, and I have already expressed

to you sulViciently often the joy 1 (elt respecting the Tree of peaco jou had [)lanted. I

man.fested to you, at the same time, the pain 1 felt at the attempts o' some misciiief makers

to throw it down. I repeat to you that, in consequence of the steps I had taken to have the

satisfaction given you which you looked for from tho Outauois, had ibey come down as they

had promised and I expected, you would have been content, for 1 would have obliged thei^: to

satisfy you.
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1 liopo j'ou will, next yoar, rccoivf justice I'roin tlu'in an you inimt now do from llie Omniumis,

who I hoar Imvo gout- to your louiitiy to MiiliNly yoi;.

Vou luuHt lutl t'uti'ilaiu tlif itU'ii lluit I think Ichh oI' you tliuu ol' my ollu«r C'liildn-ii, nud

hail you couiuiitltMl tho «auio fault, I bIiouM uol have i>.\ac.totl Iroiu you any ukmo thau I do

IVoni the OutauoiH. You know that a miod lalhcr <loc(t not lii-gin hy killiun his fhild when ho

in guilty of a fault ; hut wIhmi ho piM'.sJHtH in tliHolM'dicufo llu-u he chuHliHCN him.

Vou toll uio ihut my piodi'cossorH piomim-d you that 1 woidd uuito .villi I ho lirnl who would

ho siriu'k, ill a war agaiiiHt the oHiMidtT. I know that they |iromisfil you two IhiiigH: tirHt.that

Omiontio would t-udoavor to havo Nalisfaction givou to llio agmiivcd party; Mocoiid, tiial if the

ollfiidor diti not make Halislat-tion, Omiontio would unilo with the amgriovod parly to procure

Huitahlo indemnity hy force.

I'lvvious to this tiiiu , I licgan tnulcuvoriiiK to procur*^ you »atiNfaclion. I had your prisoners

mirreiidcred, and aa I caused entire Hatishiction to he given you, liy the OuniiainiM, wiio you

know are actually in your country for that piirpi^se, I hope I hIuiII eventually reduce the

Outaouislo do the Name thing! U|t to the prcHenl lime you have nothing to reproach me with.

You see I keep my word with you, and 1 give you liiis Hell as a new asHurance of what I

have promised you.

Skconi) Bklt.

Y'ou reproacli me, my Son, that the children oi" the Saull and of the Mountain havo received

the hatchet I presented them against the Knglish of Uostoii. I have already repeatedly

ohserved to you, that had the Knglish not struck me, 1 should never have thought of attacking

liim; hut he captured ii nuinher of my {'"rench and Ahenaki.M ; he killed some of them, and

has actually several of lliem priMcmers at lioston, of Alienakis he even retains some In irons

and others he has scld and transported to the Islands. All this convinces nie, that he has no

desiro to give me satisfaction. 'I'his is the reason I seek it hy my arms, and as my Children

of the Saull and tl e Mountain make, with the Ahenakis who have licen so indignanlly

treated hy the Knglish of Kosion, hi. one, just as you Senecas make hut (Uie with Iho

Onnontague, my Children of the Sault and the Mountain are ohiiged to take up tiio lialchot to

avenge all these insults.

1 promised you not to turn my liatchet towards Corlar, Orange and Menathe. Vou sen

I have kept my promise to you. I again repeat tiiat promise, out of regard for you and

hecause you havo rcipiested it, I shall not strike either t'orlar or i'eler, so long as they will

not he the lirst to oU'end me ; hut it they commence, 1 warn you 1 will at once delend myself.

As regards iloston I never promiseil it to you. 1 will continue as long as war hetween the two

crowns lasts.

Ilefore concludiMg, I am very glad, niy (Children, to tell you my mind in regard to the

iiidiirereuce you manifested to the two lielts I gave you to cover the corpses of the two Chiefs

who have heeii recently killed in a drunken lirawl in your part.H.

1 have heen surprised to learn thai, on the next ilay after you had spoken, you conveyed

Brandy from iiere, with which you intoxicated several of my Children helonging to <lillercnt

'I'rihes. I request that such may not he repeated. It would he a disgrace lo us, had tlie same

niislorlune which occurred in your country, happened [here] lo those whom you had intoxicated.

1 shall have [ ovisi jus and ammunition fnrni.shcd you for your journey when you depart.

Vol. IX. 97
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Proposed Treaty hehveen Canada and New England.

Draft of the Treaty to be concluded between the two Colonies of New France

and New England, agreeably to the proposals M' Veche submitted to M. de

Vaudreuil, governor-general of New France on the part of M' Dudley,

governor-general of New England.

The RFarquis de Vaudreuil, Knight of the Military order of Saint Louis, and Governor-

general of New France having appreciated the reasons submitted by M' Joseph Dudley,

Governor-general of New J'ngland, who observes in the preliminary of the Treaty he wishes

to conclude with him, that the War they are respectively waging, can never contribute either to

the glory of their Sovereigns' arms or to the aggrandizement of their states, but merely to the

ruin and desolation of some poor families belonging to their governments, transmits to M'

Joseph Dudley governor-general of New England, the following Articles, some of which are

extracted from the Treaty he had presented to him, and others are added, to wit:—
The Marquis de Vaudreuil, Knight of the Military order of S' Louis, governor-general of

New France, and M' Joseph Dudley, governor-general of New England have contracted,

agreed and firmly covenanted, that from and after the date and signature of the present Treaty

and following articles concluded by themselves or by others named and duly authorized by

them, all acts of hostility whatsoever shall cease on both sides, as well on the part of the French

as of the English, and of all Indians or Savages of what Tribe or Name soever they may be,

and of all other Europeans who are now, or will be hereafter in the service of the one and the

other; and that on the following terms:—
1".

The two governors abovenamed have covenanted and mutually promised, on the true public

faith and honor of their governments, as well for themselves as for their people of their said

governments, to cause an exact truce, neutrality and cessation of arms to be k pt and observed,

and to prevent, on the one side and the other, between the two governments, all acts of

hostility that might be committed either on land or water by the French, English, Indians or

other Nation whatsoever, directly or indirectly dependent on them, encouraged or authorized

by one of the said governors or those under them.

The abovenamed governors have covenanted and mutually promised not to assist, either

directly or indirectly, the nations with whom they might be at war, not to afford any transit

across their territory to the troops which would march to didturb them, and never to lend any

vessels belonging to their governments nor allow the people of their governments to lend

iiny of their ships for the purpose of transporting any foreign troops to wage war within the

government of said governors under any pretext whatsoever.

That in virtue of said Truce, Neutrality and cessation of arms, the two governors

abovenamed will give passports as well to the vessels, the property of their own Colony, as to

those belonging to the people of their governments, who shall want to pass on their business

from one to the other of said governments.
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The two aforesaid governors have covenanted together and mutually promised, that the

passports whicli siiall be delivered to the inhabitants or residents within tlie said two Colonies,

shall serve tiiem for surety and protection against all soldiers and people of said two
governments; provided that the inhabitants or residents of New England who will come into

the territory of New France, shall not import thither any merchandise whatsoever, on any

pretence whatsoever, for though furnished with passes the merchandise shall be confiscated.

fi.

The two governors abovenamed have covenanted together r id mutually promised, that the

passports they will give to the vessels of the two Colonies, or lo those belonging to the people

of the two Colonies aforesaid, or will have touched at the territory of said two Colonies, shall

serve them for surety and protection against all vessels of the two Colonies aforesaid, or to them
belonging or may be destined thither; it being well understood that ships from New England

that will arrive in the ports of New France, or enter the River S' Lawrence, shall not be

freighted with any merchandise on any pretence whatsoever, and shall come thither with their

cargoes and provisions only, in default whereof said merchandise shall be confiscated

without any regard had to the passports.

The governors above named have covenanted among themselves, that said passports granted

to ships shall be valid only during forty days, to reckon from the date of said passports, and

shall include the limits hereinafter set forth.

The two governors aforesaid have mutually covenanted that the ships, barks, sloops and

other vessels of what description soever, the property of said two Colonies, or of the people of

said colonies, or destined for said Colonies, shall freely navigate, and not be incommoded nor

taken nor carsiid away l)y any vessel of the two Colonies aforesaid, or belonging to their

people, or that shall be destined for, or have touched at, said two Colonies, to wit : From the

Grand Bank, at forty leagues' distance from the shore of the Island of Newfoundland unto

Cape Cod within forty leagues outside the entire Coast including therein the Elizabeth islands,

and from Belleisle, which is at the entranct; of the .Streight between La Bras d'or and the

Island of Newfoundland, unto Cape Breton at forty leagues from the shore, and in the entire

gulf and river of iS' Lawrence and the Islands therein contained.

8.

The aforesaid governors have covenanted, to wit: The Marquis dcVaudreuil, Knight of the

Military Order of S' Louis, and governor-general of New France, That any vessels of his

government, going to fish on the coasts of New England, though furnished with his passports,

shall be good prize; in like manner M'^ Dudley, governor-general of New England hath

covenanted that if he find any vessel of New England fishing, or loaded with fish that it will

have fished, on the coasts of Acadia, or in the gulf, or river of S' Lawrence, or even that shall

be found freighted with oil manufactured from lish killed there; The said vessel shall, without

any manner of regard being paid to its passport, be good prize ; the two governors aforesaid
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mutually promising, the one the other, that vessels helonging to tiie people of their governments,

or to the Colony, shall not iish within the territory the one of the other.

»Tho two Governors named have covenanted that they shall prevent, in as much ns in them

lies, any Indian or Savage of their dependencies or allies, going in a body or in numbers to

trade or hunt on the territory of either of the two governments, without being provided with a

passport from their governments.

10"'

And finally, in order that the said Truce, Neutrality or suspension of liostilities be not

subject to be violated or invalidated by the caprices of any dissati-sfaction on the one side or

the other, or by the inooiiaiderate incursions of any Indians, the said two governors above

mentioned disavow, from this moment, all those who shall contravene this present Treaty,

and agree between themselves that no private quarrel or incursion of any unauthorized persons

shall prejudice in any manner the present Treaty. Both of the said governors have agreed

and mutually promise, that if any persons, either soldiers or settlers belonging to their said

governments, make incursions into the countries the one of the other, they shall cause

exemplary punishment to be inllicted therefor at the first requisition of him who shall have

been attacked; but should the infraction of the present Treaty proceed from the Indians, the

governor on whom they will depend, pledges himself to do his best to cause the satisfaction

due in such cases to be given by them.

11'*.

The two above named governors have covenanted and mutually promise, in support of the

present Treaty, to surrender all the prisoners they have made, on the one side and the other,

as well by sea as by land, of what ipiality and condition they may be, without regard to number,

pledfiing themselves besides, the one and the other, to surrender them without distincticui, and

even though they should not have been taken by the people of the said two governments.

And in regard to the French or Knglish prisoners who are in the hands of the Indians, the

two aforesaid governors oblige themselves to do all in their power to withdraw them front

the hands of the Indians, and to send them afterwards back to their countries.

And in regard to the Indians who are in the hands of the Knglish, M' I)u<IIey ohligi's

himself to send thorn back to the Man]' de Vaudreuil as soon as possible after tlie sigmiture of

said Treaty.

The .Mar<iui» de Vaudreuil declares that be includes within the present Treaty all the country

called New France, the Province of Acadiu, the Islands of S' Peter, the Island of Cape Hreton,

the whole of the (inlf of S' Lawrence the Islands tlierein inclusive, the entire coasi jf La

Dras d'or called the Territory of the iHchimaux. and Itcllisle Island.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil submits this Treaty to .M' Dudley in answer to his; on condition

that he shall oblige the (Jovernor of York, and all deputy goveriu)rs to enter into the same

Treaty, who shall be obliged to assent to, and sign the present Treaty before the end of

February ; in default whereof the Marquis do Vaudreuil declares that nil these present

propositions shall be null.

Done at t^ieiiec the October ITOfi.

' Tliia arlicle uii)(lit, it U rapinMiMt, li« nuinlivrpil tn li. Hut it i> williout *ny nunil>er in lliu T*iL — Kik
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Praponal to tuhe jwnseitsion. of Niaijam in Cainula. lTO(i.

Troposuls to be submitted to tlic Court tbal it may uiuU'rstiiud tlie importance

of taking |)088t'»sion of Niagara at tlie earliest date, and of anticipating tbo

Kngliab wbo design to do so, for if tliey were masttrs tbereof, tliey would

bar tiie passage and cut off our communication witb, and attract, our Indian

allies as well as tliu lro(|uoi8, by tbeir Trade, and dispostt tliem at tbeir

will, to war against us, wliich would desolnte Canada, and constrr.in uu to

abandon it.

Ningnra is, in truth, the best adapted point for trade with the Iroquois, because it is

convenient to then! and to l^ake Ilcric, and may serve as an entrep(St to the establishment at

Detroit, to assist it when necessary by means of a bark on liake Ontario which might traverse

tlie latter, and arrive Irom Fort Fronlenac, which is at its other extremity towards Montreal,

in n couple of days. 'I'his would greatly facilitate the transjiort ol mcrcbatulise and provisions,

that are obliged to be transported in bark canoes, and, being long on the way, considerably

increase expenses, and run much greater risk.

it is to be considered that l)y this establishment we should liavo a fortress among the Iroquois

which would keep them in check; a refuge for our Indian allies in case of need, and a barrier

that would prevent them going to trade with the Knglisb, as tliey began to do this year, it

being the place at which they cross.

It will be objected, perhaps, that it is dillicult to form an establishment there, without being

opposed by the Inxpiois at the suggestion of the Knglish, who will do tbeir utmost to prevent

it, perceiving tluMnselves stripped of their pretensions and ileprived of their 'I'nide, which we
divert to our I'olony, and with it the Indians to be employed by us against our iMiemies.

To this we answer, that as the object proposed is the attracting of the trade and friendship

of the Indians, violence and lorce are not the means to ell'ect it; it will be necessary therefore

to have recourse to those of peace and mildness.

A very favorable occasion oH'ers for the commencement of this establishment, without any

risk, by means t)f Sienr de .lon(|uiire, an officer of the marine forces in (Janada, who haa

acquired such creilit amiuig the Inxiuois. that they have repeatedly proposed ami actually do

suggest to bim, to establish himself among them, granting him liberty to select on their

territory the place most acceptable to biniself, for the purpose of living there in peace, anil

even to remove their villages to the neighborhoo'l of bis resideiu'e, in order to protect bini

against their ciunmon enemi(>s.

This affords an opportunity of managing the nflair at present and without noise, going there

as a private individual intending simply to form an establishment for his family, at first bringing

only the men he will rei|uire to erect and fortify his dwelling, and afterwards on pretem-e of

conveying supplies and merchandise there, increasing their numi er inaensildy, and wlien the

IrcHiuois would see that goods would be furnished them at a reasonable rale, far from insulting

(IS, they would protect und respect us, liaving no l)ettcr friends than tliosu who Bupply them at

a low rate.

Such is the opportunity iilforded us to form this establishment. I,et us examine now the

means to secure the tr.i.le and friendship of the lndi;;»s, by the cbenpness at which it would

bo necesRury to supply tlieni.
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This ajipenis to bo the (lortJinn Knot nntl tlu* greutt'st diflioiilty to be surmoimtocl, for it is

lu'cessary to compare the prices of" the Kiiglish i^ood.s with ours, and we want, besides

tliat, the pn'Cereiiee. This seems very far oil", even thongli tiiere were no oilier dilference

than in liie price of their beaver and ours, and in that of the powder, whicii they supply at a

very low rate. It is, in my opinion, impossible to succeed, luiless these two obstacles bo

removed. Noveriheless. if the Court pleases, nothing is easier, without it costing a penny;

nnd tliis cannot be gainsayed.

First: It is to borne in mind that all the Beaver and oilier peltry the Iroquois convey to

the Knglisb, are taken on our territory and that neither the Colony nor old France derive any

prolit therefrom. On the contrnry, this (inanlily of peltry carried otV by the Knglish into foreign

countries, serves only to diminish the price of ours; sucii being the case, the eslablishment of

ISiagara, and the trade which would be carried on there with the Indians, would be of very

great utility, for two reasons; the first is, that we prevent our eneniiea trading with our

Indians, and, conse(|uently, becoming their IVieiids ; and secondly, that we retake from them

the peltries they might trad(>, and by causing them to [Hiss through our hands, render tiiem

advantageous to old France and the (\)lony, and even profitable to him who hath taken the

beaver, to whom the prelerence might be given, liiil as it woiilii be the recovery of a lost

nrtide, it would be just that those who would undertake this establishment should he at liberty

to sell their beaver to the highest bidder, not being included in the last 'I'reaty iiiasmucli as it

is a peltry tlint was passing to foreigners and the Knglish only prolit by it. It would, thus,

contribute to indemnify for the low price ot the goods that must necessarily bo sold to the

Indians in ordt>r to accustom them by degrees to submit lo our terms.

The second dilliculty is, the powder and lead the Knglish furnish at nil exceedingly low rate

to I he linlians; and as these are articles most necessary to them who live only by hunting

and are thereby under the necessity of consuming a vast <|uuntity of it, it would be proper,

in order to facilitate this business, that the King would be so good ns to grant ten or twelve

thousand weight of gunpowder and twenty or thirty thousand weight of lead, which would

be yearly reimbursed to liiiii at the rale his Majesty purchases it from the contractor. This

would counterbalance tlie price of the Knglish article, and then as our powder is better,

wo would thereby obtain the preference; become masters of the trade and maintain ourselves

nt peace; for it ciinnot be doubled that those who will lie masters of the Trade will be also

masters of the Indians, and that these can be gained only in this way.

As tills precaution of the Kslablishment at Magara tends only to the preservation of p<*ace

and to attract the trade and friendship of the Indians to us, this liberality ot the King would

be of much greater advaiilage and less expense than carrying on a war against Indians

excited by the Knglish.

It would be also necessary for the Court to grant towards the execution of this jiroject, the

ptivilege of carrying Iwcniy-five or thirty thousand tons of Ireighl in his MajeBly's ships

coining to Canada.

Alter having exposed the necessity of the estalilisbmenl of this post ; the means of elTecting

it without atiiirding any umhrage to the iroijuois, and the most certain means to maintain

pence nnd union with the Indians, it remains lor me to add, as respects the inanageinent of

this enter|iri/.e, that it Wiuild be tienssaiy to prevent all the impruper Commerce hitherto

carried on, iiy the transporlalion of llraiidy into the forest, which has been the cause of all

i-xisting disorders and evils. In order to avoid tliese, it would be proper, tliul tin* Court,
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linil it no other views, hIiouM give liio chiirgo of lliiH luidiiicsH to our (•ovcrnor niul Iiitt'iulant

wiio ill order to inaiiitiiiii tiie Kill's luitliorily in (^anmla and to labor in toncerl lor tlie |iiildio

peace, would ulwayB so cofiperate that the whole woulil he aceoiiiplished in a niniiner prolilahle

to religion, trade and the union with the Indians, whiili are the three ohjeels of
tliia eHtablishinent.

J//-. (/«,' Wuidrtiiil to M. (h I'oiilvlntrtmin.

My I-ord,

• • •• • • • • • • «

F hud the honor to advise you, hiMt autumn, of the iTcomiiKxIntiiui I had concluiled Itetween

the Outtuuois and them, and of the hope 1 enlertaiiifd that this peace hetwei'n us W(nild

continue. However, as we have to deal with Savages I deemed it advisahh', in eoiijniiclitni

with iM. Uaudot. not to neglect any thing to preserve Ihein in an intimate union, the (Uie as

well as the other, and with that view, 1 dispatched Sieur di- .loncaire to < »iiuontagiie and
iSeneca, the Missionaries at these two villages having written to me alter the return of their

men, that some seemed to diMrust the Outtauois and were naying, to make use of their

expressions, that they had not spoken from their hearts. I hope, uolwilhslamling, that Sieur

de Joneaire's ability, seconded by the two missionaries whom we have in that country, will

retain the Imliaiis in the HentimenlH of peace, which they ought to (eel, and this is what 1

shall havt> th<< honor to communicate to you this autumn.

'riiis necessity of niiitiiig the minds of all these Imlians, My Lord, also caused M' Kaudol
and myself to adopt the resolution of sending a canoe to .Michilimakiua to idilige the < >utlauoiH

to |)crforin the promise they iiuide me last year to give me lonie live prisoners ; That is to say,

some prisoners they will take fr(un the Far Nations, in order to replace those Iroijuois who
have been killed by them, or who have died in their IulkIs since the blow they struck at

t'alarakoiiy. We embraced the opportunity of Father Marest returning to his iniMsiim in

compliance with the reipu-st these Indians made me, to dispatch ihir* canoe, so that this Father
and my messenger acting in concert, will more reailily induce these Indians to supply us with
some prisoners, whom thi« eanoe will immediately bring back to us and I shall aOerwardii
send to the Iroquois, in order that the (uie and the other be indebted to us for peace.

Voii will be pleased to permit me, My Lord, before going any farther, to express to yon my
regret on learning that, whilst I entertain no other viewii in all the embassies 1 send than tlio

good of the King's service, there are people sulViciently bold as to wish to impose on y(Ui and
render my conduct suspected by ymi. I should he inconsolable were I not persuaded that

you render m« on thin occasion the justice due me, and that yon are satisfied of the just

reasims I have for aulhori/ing ihc-ic embassies. Nevertheless, My Lord, I cannot avoid writing
unreservedly on the subject to Niadame de Marsiui, my mother-in-law, and I beg of yim to he
pleased to permit her the himor of conferring with you thereupon.

I had thfl honor Iniit year to Hend you ii ropy ol the proposalu that M' Dudley, governor of

llostoii, nutiiu me, and of those |)reHeiiti>d nut from him by his aoa niui M' Weiche' with my

' Sit. V»l.'li. — Rn.
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answers, and T had tlio Iioiior to observe to you at the same time, in regard to ^[es8" Dudioy

nnd Weiciie' repeatedly asJiinj^ me whether I had ample powers to lonclude a truce that,

having received the letter you did me the iionor to write me on the H"- of June 1705, 1 told

them in turn that they could submit proposals to me if they had any to make me, and that

Mess" Dudley and Weiche' had proposed those I had the honor to transmit to you. You have

been able to see by my answers. My liOrd, the manner I acted with them, nnd what their

principals submitted. This induced M"^ Dudley to send me a deputy by land, with a letter

about a month ago, but as it is not sufficiently explanatory, and as M' Dudley, according to

appearances, is seeking only to gain time, the term 1 had fixed in my answer to these

propositions having expired, 1 permitted several small parlies of our Indians to recommence

hostilities in his government, in order to force him to declare himself, and 1 am persuaded, My

Lord, that it will have a good effect, for I am advised by some of our prisoners who have

returned, that the Country people around Hoston who have to bear the entire brunt of the

war, absolutely desire their governor to accept my proposals, nnd I flatter myself you will

linve found these to comport with your intentions, the good of his Majesty's service, the

interest of this Colony nnd particularly of A(;adia.

M' Dudley, informing me, My Lord, that he had sent back to Port Royal fifty-seven of our

prisoners, which intelligence was confirmed to me by two Frenchmen who accompanied his

deputy, M' Uaudot and \, My Lord, have concluded that we ought to send him ^ like number,

nnd with this view we sliall dispatch a vessel in the end of the month, and we hope that by

the same occasion, he will send us the remainder of our Acndiu prisoners. When we shall

nave certain news of them, we will send him back the balance of his that we have lure in the

hands of the Indians.
• • •

Quebec, SS"- April I7()fi.

^ i« 1.^

^f. ik Pan tchartrain to }f. (k Vaudrmil.

Versailles, O"- June, 170(1.

Sir,

I have received your despatches of the 3' nnd 5'" of May and of the IC."" nnd lit'* of October

of last year, with the papers thereunio annexed.

1 am fully persuaded that you will be pleased to entertain for M.dellaudot the consideration

and friendship 1 re(iuested for them, and liuit they on their part, will not omit any thing to

•ieserve the sanu'.

It is certain that you have nothing so important in the present stale of affairs ns the

maintenance of peace with the Iroquois and other lixliuu nations, and his Majesty will approve

all the measures you will adopt to that end, hut it will be always necessary that you effect it with

the dignity suitable to yourself ami without evincing any I'eur to them. His Majesty approves

' *if . V«u-li. — Kp.
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your sending Sieur Jonqueres lo the Iroquois, because lie isasteemed by them, nnd hns not the

reputation of a Trader, l)ut you ought not to have sent bieur Vmcennes to the Mianiis nor

8ieur de Louvigny to MisHiliinaquina, as liiey are accused of carrying on contraband trade.

You are aware tliat the said Sieur de Louviguy has been punished for that, and his Majesty

desires that you cause Sieur Vincennes to Iw sevsrely punished, he having carried on an

open nnd undisguised trade. It is averred that iu place of having hud hint punished, tiie

nuin named Neveu has been confined in a dungeon six niontiis for having given information

regarding tliis trade.

It is, also, alleged that Arnauld, Sieur de Lobiniere's son-in-law, has been sent to the

Outuouacs with other Frenchmen' nud three canoes, and that the impunity of this man excites

considerable murmurs, and authorizes the licentiousness of those who are inclined to range the

woods. I will believe that all this is done without your participation, but it is not allowable

in you, occupying the post you do, to be ignorant of it ; still less, not to punish it when you are

cognizant of it. I will tell you plainly, that if you are not more absolute in the 'xecution of

the King's orders nnd more severe in the punishment of acts of disobedience, I shall not

guarantee to you that his Majesty would be willing to allow you to occupy (or any length of

time your present post.

I must tell you, likewise, that n species of weakness has been apparent in your conduct at

Montreal at the time of the riots which broke out there. You ought to have made severe

examples on the spot of some of (he most mutinous, nnd you would have thereby avoided the

second dilUculty and perhaps those which possibly will hereafter occur. I am persuaded that

you thought it belter to employ mildness on such an occasion when a severe beginning is

nevertheless always necessary as nn example, reserving measures of mildness for subsequent

events, and you ought to be very careful lest your mild proceedings be not attributed to weaknesa

by the mutinous, and they be thereby encouraged to new movements.

I have no doubt of the truth of the information Sieur Jonquleres has given you respecting

the intrigues of the Knglisli among the Iroquois. Continue to order him to occupy himself with

breaking them up, and on your part, give the subject all the attention it deserves. It behooves

you to pay same attention to preventing the Knglisli seducing the Abenakis, the Indinni

of the Sault, those of the Mountain, those of the Sault au llicolet and those of Detroit, and

that you so manage as to break up all the intrigues that may be n-foot in these places.

You did very well to dissuade the Chief of the Outaouacs from the design he entertained of

going to trade with the Knglisli. His Majesty approves your having employed mild means for

that purpose, and even that you had caused him to be furnished with a little Ikandy in order to

restrain him, when that alone will eHi'duaily prevent them resorting lo the Knglisli for purposes

of trade. Vou can very well suffer them to purchase a little of it, and provided moderation and

priqiriety be obs-rved, the inconveniences will be avoided which necessitated the prohibiting

ol the sale of Urandy ; but this requires great caution on your part.

It would be desirable, if possible, to retain the Miami" a Detroit. Nevertiieless, should they

persist and their reasons appear valid, you can permit them to return home ; but I retiuest you

to confer with Sieur de la Motte Cadillac, so as not lo interfere with the measures he may have

taken for the eitablishnient of that post, nnd in that case you need not furnish tliem witli a

French Chief.

VolIX.

' attt «utr«K Krkn<;iii*. TVW. -En.
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It is also unnecessary for you to supply the Poutountamis with one, and it would bo well

even to prevent them waging war against the Sioux who are not our enemies. Should the

Iroquois declare against them at the same time, they would be overwhelmed and wo have an

interest in preserving them.

His Majesty has approved the measures you have adopted to prevent the war between the

Iroquois and the Outaouacs, and I doubt not but the arrangement you caused them to enter

into will continue. It is well, however, that you pay attention to it, and that the Iroquois be

persuaded of your good intentions in this regard, and if you could succeed in driving oft" those

Outaouacs who have illtreated the Iroquois it must be done in order to convince them of

your sincerity. But this demands great circumspection and prudence on your part.

His Majesty has approved your having confirmed to the Iroquois the former promises

which had been made them in regard to the governments of Orange and Manathe, and your not

having included Boston therein which is at too great a distance from them to trouble themselves

about it.

Be persuaded that his Majesty will eventually grant you whatever favors you may desire,

and that I shall most readily use my endeavors to render you any service near him ; but you

cannot too carefully avoid becoming mixed up with the parties of the Colony which, from all

time, have caused the greatest misfortunes it has been alllicted with. I must observe to you

here that his Majesty felt some diHiculty in resolving to confer on you the Governor-generalship

of New France, on account of your wife's family which is in that country, and his Majesty only

consented on the assurances I have given him that you would act towards your wife's relatives

as if they were no connections of yours. Should you depart from these principles, you

would expose me to his Majesty's reproaches, and you ought even be apprehensive for the

consequences. You speak to me only of M. de Lotbiniere and his family. I know she has

others ; for example, her brother's widow, his daughter and Sieurs d'Amours, Deschnufunt,

and de Plaine. You must act towards them in the same manner as by other settlers, without

laying aside your character in their regard.

The avowal you make of having permitted Sieurs de Mnntez ' de la Derouverteand Vincennes

to carry some merchandize with them in the voyages you authorized them to make to the

Upper country, is sufficient to create the belief that they had traded, especially Sieur de la

Decouverte who is an arrant trader. Whi-refore 1 enjoin again on you to abstain as much as

possible sending into those countries, and whenever the service absolutely requires it to select

trustworthy people on whom you ni.iy rely.

I did not attach [any credit] to the information I received that you had sold eight licenses

to go into the interior of the country, and had such been the case, it would have been out of

my power to prevent his Majesty visiting you with tokens of his most profound displeasure

and indignation.

Your conveyance to Sienr de Bresiny of the grant of land yon had at the extremity oi" the

Island of Montreal, justifies your conduct in regard to the reports which prevailed that you

were carrying a trade on your own account by the agency of the man named S' (iermain.

In reference to the grant to the late M. de Coulnnge, your brother-in-law, the confirmation

whereof you ask for his widow and daughter, his Miijesty cannot accord it, because the land

lies, contrary to liis Miijt-Hty's orders, iihovf the Ittlaiid of Montreal, niid directly on the route

of the Indians who would wish to visit VilU- Marie, which would ruin the trade of that town.

'Sir. Qui MnnUlh. — Ko.
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I have submitted to the King the Governor of Boston's propositions to you, and those you

sent him in return, for tiie conclusion betweer both Colonies of a Treaty for a general

exchange and of another of Neutrality. His Miijesty consideia both to the purpose; tliert^bre

approves your concluding them, taking care to nego'ialtj in a manner not to nflect hif glory

and the honor of the Nation. You must especially adopt eftectual measures to prevent this

Treaty creating any trade between the English and the French, and enact by it even

confiscation and other penalties against those wiio shall be caught, on either side, carrying on

such commerce. It will be necessary that you take care to inform Mess" de Subercase and

de Castebelle of what you will do in this case, and send them copy of the Treaty you will

conclude with the orders for its execution ; You will be careful to send me copy of it also, i»

order that I may render an account of it to his Majesty.

I noticed by what you have written to this Kiigiish Governor, that you have demanded of

him his powers, and to bo informed of tlie extent of his jurisdiction. This precaution is

proper, in order to ascertain the countries in which this Treaty is to have force; and, as it will

be executed in Acadia and Placentia, that it be likewii;e enforced in the Countries under

English dominion dependent on the Government of Jiostot. which must comprise all those

from whence Canada could be attacked.

The illness which obliged Sieur de Coartemanche your envoy to Boston, i return in an

English brigantine, has much the appearance of having been aasumed as a co- ^r lor trade.

This obliges me again to recommend you to use all possible precautions in the Treaty you

will conclude, against a reciprocity of trade between the peopK of the two Nations.

It had been desirable, also, that M' D' dley had not sent you his son, as these sorts of visits

serve only to make them acquainted with [what they do not already know]. Nevertheless,

his Majesty has approved your having treated him with politeness, but you ought, on pretence

of paying him due honor, have caused him to be attended so that he might not have it in hia

power to obtain much knowledge of the country. You ought, also, to have taken the same

precautions to prevent M' Vetch obtaining information oi the state of ailairs in Canada.

1 have heard that he boasted that he was at present better informed about it than those who

reside there.

j" '^.'

i

M. de VaudrcuU to M. de Fontcharlmiii.

My Lord,

I have had the honor to inform you this spring, by way of Placentia that, in order to

maintain the union between tlu Outtauois and the Iroqu;.iM, I sent back Sieur deJonraire;

also acanoe to Michiliniakina in which ( abstaincil from placing an Officer, in order to save

expense and to remove, at the same time, all cause of complaint. Mess" Haudot and I agreed

to put on board only an Inti preter and three hired men with orders not to car-v on any trade,

and to follow the advice of Father Marest, who by the same occasion accompanied them up to

hii mission, agreeably to what I last year promised the ludiaus of Michilimakina. As I shall

f 1

%r
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have honor of giving you an account, hereafler, of the success of that voyage, I return to

the Iroquois.

I am persuaded, My Lord, and there has not been a year that I have not had the honor to

observe it to you, that the tranquillity of this Colony depends on the peace with these Indians.

I neglect nothing to insure the continuance thereof but I dare assure you at the same time that

I do so honorably, and without disparagement to the oflice I have the honor to fill. I cannot

furnish you stronger proofs of that fact than by transmitting you the annexed speeches which

the Senecas and other villages came to address to me regarding aflairs that occurred at Detroit

this year. You will find my answer there also.

Had I followed. My Lord, the first impulse of vengeance, I would not have hesitated to

accept the proposal of the I'oquois, but when I reflect that the Outtauois of Michilimakina

had no hand in the occurrences at Detroit, and that they would not even go in there—as you

will see. My Lord, by what they told me by Sieur Boudor, and by my answers to Companist^

and Le Brochet,- the Chiefs who came down with him to place in my hands four prisoners to

be restored to the Iroquois—
I cannot. My Lord, consent to give over to destruction a Nat' ,n that has been faithful to us

in the last war, and has, in this afiUir at Detroit, perhaps more bad luck than bad disposition.

I send you hereunto annexed the statement of Miscoualzy, one of the Outtauois Chiefs,

resident at Detroit, whom, however, I would not receive here as an envoy ; also my answer

to him as well as to Companiste, which appears to me sufiiciently firm to protect me from the

accusation of weakness. The difference consists. My Lord, in this— I speak in public; have

several interpreters, and cannot alter the truth nor shape words adapted to my subject, in

order to impose on you. I was not willing to adopt the course the Iroquois proposed to me at

first, because having no newe from Sieur de la Mothe since his departure, I could not

determine what course he would adopt on arriving at his post, and as war has never been

favorable to a new establishment, I did not wish that he should impute to me that I had

destroyed him by letting loose the Iroquois. Secondly, as the latter assured me that

their resolution was taken and that they had been to the English to advise them thereof

at the same time they had come to Montreal, I was very glad to let the English know

the extent of my influence over the minds of the Iroquois. 1 possessed still more than

they, inasmuch as 1 hsid enough to niake the Iroquois let go the hatchet, notwithstanding the

resolution they had taken to attack the Outtauois. But, my Lord, the real reason 1 had for

answering the Iroquois as I had done, is that I reflect, if the Huron, the Miamis and the Iroquois

be united, they will accomplish the destruction of the Outtauois, or at least force hini to

abandon Michilimakina. The English are too acute not to profit by this opportunity, and will

not fail to remind the Iroquois of his Dead. I speak Indian. The Iroquois having then nothing

more to oppose him above, will wage a bloodier war than ever against us. Such, my Lord

are the reasons I had for temporizing. I do not say that satisfaction must not be exacted from

the Outtauois, but as those of Michilimakina have not meddled in this affair at Detroit and as,

meanwhile, the course of events reunited Ihem all at Michilimakina, it is dangerous to begin a

War which can cause us only considerable expense, the loss of a nation that has served us

faithfully, and, in ad<lition to that, a considerable loss of trade every year. War to oblige the

Outtauois to abandon Michilimakina is a mistake; it will not end there; they will take refuge

'TlieFike.— Ed.
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in Lake Superior, and deriving supplies from the English through the head of Hudson's bay,

will continue the war as long as the memory of vhat they will have suflered dwells

among them.

• •••••••••••
Vaudreuil.

Quebec, l"" November 1706.

Memoir on tlie Fmi/ili Dominion in Canada. 1504— 1706.

It is certain that the French were the first discoverers of the country of New France, called

Canada, bounded on the East by the Great Sea ; on the North by the Strait and Bay du Nord,

called Hudson's and the unknown Western countries ; on the South by New England, Virginia

and the countries north of Flo. Ida and of the Gulf of Mexico; on the West by the River

Mississipy and the undiscovered countries beyond.

According to I'ostei, L'Escarbot, Father Fournier, the narratives inserted in the works of

Purchas and Hackluyt, Fnglijh authors, printed at London, and other writers, the French

Basques, Bretons and Noi mands went as early as, and even long before, the year 1504, to fish

:"br Cod along the entire coasts of the Gulf of S' Lawrence and those in the vicinity and traded

there for Peltries. They''ave continued these voyages up to the present time uninterruptedly

with several hundred vessels.

In the year 1518,' Baron de L6ry went to settle there, and left a quantity of cattle on Sable

Island near Acadia.

In 1524, King Francis I. sent Jean Verrazan, a Florentine thither.

In 1534, the same King sent Jacques Quurtier a pilot of S' Malo there, who made two voyages

thither, ascended as far as Montreal, previously called Hochelaga, and established the trade in

peltry with all the Indians of both sides of the river S' Lawrence.

In 1640, said Quartier was sent back to that country with Jean Francois de Iloberval, a

gentleman of Picardy, whom King Francis I. appointed his Lieutenant-General over the new
countries of Canada, Hochelaga, and Saguenay.

Quartier called the territory embracing the adjacent countries by that name [after a River

of that name] which falls into the S' Lawrence at Tadoussac and rises near Hudsons Bay.

In 164.'j, the same Iloberval returned thither with the pilot Jean Alphonse of Saintonge,

[they] took possession of Cape Breton, and it wad at that time that people commenced

inhabiting Quebec.

In 1598, King Henry IV. conferred on the Marquis de la Roche, a Breton, the government

of the territories of Canada, Hochelaga, Sable island, the Grand bay, L'abrador, Norembegue,

and countries adjacent.

In 1003, the same King conferred his commission of Lieutenant-General in the territories

of New France, Accadia, Canada and other parts, on Sieurde Mons, a gentleman of Saintonge,

\\\)o in lOOS built a fort at Quebec, the government whereof he left to Sieur Champlain, the

first discoverer of the Iroquois.

' ISOS. Charlnoii, t., 109. —Kd.
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In 1613, on the S"- of October, King Louis XIIL n..pointed Count de Soissons, Trince of the

Blood, Viceroy of the Islnnds and Mnin-land of America.

Henry de Bourbon, Prince of Conde, succeeded Count de Soissons as Viceroy of the Islands

and Mnin-land of America.

In 1615, the Franciscans (I'erei Ri'collets) were appointed by the King's Letters patent

missionaries in Canada, and celebrated Mass the same year at Quebec.

In 1620, they founded the Convent of Notre Dame da Angcs within half a league of Quebec.

The Duke de Montmorency succeeded the Prince of Conde in the Viceroyalty both of the

Islands and Main-land of America.

'

The Duke de Ventadour was appointed to the same Viceroyalty on the resignation of M. de

Montmorency, who died on the IS"" of May, 1G49.

In 162-5, the Jesuits under the protection of the Duke de Ventadour, Viceroy of the country,

established themselves in Canada for the purpose of acting as missionaries among the Indiana.

In 1628, in the month of May, the King issued an Edict for the establishment of a Company

of New France.

Sieur Ciiamplain, governor of Quebec, made many voyages and discoveries in New France,

and continued in command and to trade there with all the Nations inhabiting it, under the

authority of Cardinal de Richelieu, Grand Muster, Chief and Superintendent-General of the

Navigation and Trade of France, and under that of the Viceroy, until 1629, when the English

seized that country and Accadia.

In 1630, Commander de [lazilly took possession of Accadia in the King's nams.

In 1632, on the 29"" of March, a Treaty was concluded at S* Germai' i ; r.%?with the

English whereby they were obliged to restore what th-y ho. .^arped, aid repaired

the damages they had committed

The Duke de Vantadour ..c;a in the i.-r" -• ^''"g uouh XIIF. the resign ition of his

olTice of Viceroy of tl' islands and Main-land of / iierica, and King I^ouis XIV conferred the

same, by letters r ,,ents of the month of November 644, on the Duke de Dampville-Vantadour

under the ai'' ority of the Duke de Fronsac, 'rand Master, Chief and Superintendent-

General -
; ihe Navigation and Trade of France.

In ' j45, in the month of March, articles were g.;ii;».ed to the Directors and associates of the

'' ^.npany of New France and Deputies of the inhabit > 'ts of said Country.

In 1047, the King conferred on Ciiarl. -s de Menou, ; ord Daunav 'Zharnhay, the patent of

the government and Lieutenant-generalship of Acadia, btginmng on the shore of the Great

River S' Lawrence, as well along the sea coast and adjacent Islands as into the interior of the

Main-land, as far and as deep as the same will happen to be, unto Virginia, under the authority

of the Queen Mother Regent, by virtue of her oflice of Grand Master, Chief and

Superintendent of the Navigation and Trade of France, who approved the same on the

thirteenth of February of the same year.

By the letters of King Louis XIII, King Louis XIV and of the tiueen Regent, dated the

IS'" Fe'/ruary 1633; 23 February 1641 ; 27 and 2S September 1648, it appears that there were

two Lieutenant-Generiils in Accadia; One from the middle of the Bay of Fuudy to the Gut of

Canseau : ti\e oilier, who was the Lord de Cliarnizay, along the Et. chemins coast, extending

from the centre of the Main-land from the Buy of Fundy stretching towards the Virginias.

' In lOiO. Charltmix, I., 157.— Ea
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Tn 1650, SiiMir Munou-D'nunny Cliarnizny beinp dend, his eldi-st son wns comtnisBioned, nnd

in consequence of l)is being n minor, ndministralion wns granted to the GrnndCather of the

orphan wilii power to appoint a deputy. Sieur de Poix was eeh'cted, and the grandl'ather

dying, the Company requested tiie King to commission Sieur de I'oix.

8ieur Denis was appointed governor of Accadia, extending from Cape de Roziers to Cape

de Canseaux. Tiiis government, the propriety of which lie purchased from the Company of

Canada, was confirmed by l)is Majesty's letters patent of the 4"" of P'ebruary 1064, granting

him the right of sedentary fishing for Cod and other fish throughout the entire extent of Acadia.

The English of Bostoti having come to establish themselves in his government and built a fort

there, he expelled them from it.

aoopipiofihpgr.nt In 1654 and 1655, Cromwel, protector of England having granted letters of

lamfiil'sieu- .ii-'si!
Marque agaiust the French, the English seized the settlements of Pentagouet,

Jlfiirrm'onfi^^'r" Cape Sable, the fort on the river S' John and Port Royal.

oMhpwii.TrAugim On the 7"" October 1058, RP de Bourdeaux, Ambassador to England, applied

nii.i tho iiih.r In lor the reparation of these encroachments, and by the lO'" and 11'" Article lot
Knullih, on whirli '

i J i.

jro inwkeii iho the Treatvl of Breda concluded in 1007, the English were obliged to restore
hoiinclM of the .* J » o O

i^Xt'irfM* f'ose places which was not done until 1070.

m'i'he'Jun.ilof""' In the month of July 1066, the King granted to the Duke de Dampville-

Vantadour a new patent of V^iceroyaity over the Islands and Main-land of America, as well those

which are now, or will hereafter be, inhabited by the King's subjects, such as Guyana, as those

adjoining on one side or the other the river Amazon, Arenoc, Ainacoica, Eschiebe, and Berbice,

and all other places, countries and districts without any exception, not occujiied by any Christian

Prince, an ally of France, and permits the establishment of all sorts of Companies, alter their

articles shall have been seen by, and communicated to, the Duke de Vendonie, by virtue of his

oflice of (irand Master.-Chiel' and Superintendent of the Trade and A'avigation of France,

enregistered at the Parliament, on the 21" of January 1658.

In 1050, M' Laiison !)eing governor of New France, possession was taken of the lands and

Countries of the Iroquois, the first discovery whereof was made by Sieur Cliamplain ; said

Sieur de Lauzon caused a fort to be erected on Lake Gonontaa, and granted to sundry private

persons some Iroquois lands, for which deeds have been executed.

In 1050, Jean Bourdon explored the entire L'abrador territory, entered the Bay rf« Nord and

took possession thereof, according to an extract from the Ancient Register of the Council of

New France of the SO"" of August of the same year.

The Marquis de Feuquiires was a|)pointed Viceroy of the Islands and Main-land of America,

after the Duke de Daiiipville-Vaiitadour. The interested in the company of New France

opposed the enregistration of these letters, pretending that his power ought not to be extended

to Canada, and that they had reimbursed M' de Vantadour.

Viscount Dargenson preceded M' Davaugour as (Jovernor of Canada of whom the Indians

from the Bay du Nord, who came to Quebec in 1001 to trade with the French, demanded a

Missionary, and he gave them Father Dablon, a Jesuit, and some other Frenchmen.

In iO()(t, M"^ Dubois Davaugour was selected as (iovernor of New France by the Queen,

the mother ol the King, who filled the office of Grand Muster, Chief and Superintendent of the

Navigation and Trade of France.

lie arrived at Quebec in the month of August 1001. In the same year, the Indians from the

Bay du Nord came to (Quebec to confirm the intercourse they had with the French and to

request Missionaries of them.
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In 1662, M' Destrades was appointed Viceroy of the Islands and Main-Innd of America as

successor of the Marquis de Feuquieres.

In 1603, the Indians of the Bay du Nord returned to Quebec in further quest of Frenchmen,

and M' Davaugour sent thither Sieur de la Couture, with five men, who proceeded overland to

the said Bay, possession whereof he took in the King's name ; noted tlie Latitude, planted n

cross and deposited at the foot of a large tree his Majesty's arms engraved on copper, and laid

between two sheets of lead, the whole being covered with some bark of trees.

In the same year, M' Davaugour, having been recalled in consequence of the intrigues

which the Clergy had formed against him, wrote on the 4<^ of August from OasptJ the

following letter:

—

" In the month of July 4 Deputies arrived from our enemies the Iroquois, soliciting from me

pence and aid against their enemies, (the Iroquois at the South), and I dare say had his

Majesty's reinforcements arrived within three months I might have been able to emancipate

the country from the slavery under which it has been groaning for 00 years.' But nothing has

been lost but time, since nothing in the world is easier, piovided his Majesty please to incur

the expense. This is so true, that in order to render a more exact account of it, and to obey

the instructions for my retirement which are on the way, 1 have not considered it proper to

wait for them any longer, leaving at Quebec some very good officers, and the necessary orders

to maintain things and to render a good account of them."

In a Memoir, sent from Ilochelle, which must be by M' Terron, it is stated that the Iroquois

who were coming to demand peace and aid against those of the South, offered to grant the

French a settlement in their midst and to admit them into their country.

M' Davaugour reproached tiiem with their infidelity and told them he could not treat with

them unless they gave him as hostages a certain number of old Hien\^ii«vof their handsomest

girls and other persons. They returned to communicate this^Vwp^itloli' to"i*Wi«'.Chiefs.

Possibly it might have some result, and that, thus, wc could go freely in the spring to settle

among them.

Proposed, in case of war, to send their able men to serve in the King's galleys.

In a map of the River Saint Laurence drawn by the hand of M' Davaugour, he speaks of

the distances of the Countries to the North, and on the South sea without mentioning any

establishment whatsoever being there. He bases this conclusion on the report he received

thereupon from the Indians.

In the same year IflO.i, the King reannexed to his Crown the propriety of New France on

the surrender thereof by those interested.

Mr. de Mezy was appointed Governor-general of New France, in the month of May 1003.

Vol. de* Expcditioiu 100. 1001 for Monsieur de Lion»ie chez Monsieur de Croissy.

On the twenty-fifth of October of the same year 1063, a commission was issued to M' de la

Barre to command in the Main-land of America, hut he served only in Cayenne and the Islands.

On the nineteenth of November of the same year 1003, a commission was issued to Alexander

de Prouville Knight, Lord de Tracy, Councillor of the King in his State and Privy Councils,

to command in the absence of Mons' d'F-strade, Viceroy of America, over the countries situated

in South and North America, the Main-land, Islands, rivers, ports, harbors and coasts

discovered and to be discovered, and to have authority over all the Governors, Lieutenants-

• " J-eudse pa offriinohir le psje Je I'eeclBvage loui Icquel il gfcrait dep"'" «<> «>«. «' ''""" P" l>t<"«^''P" '" •''« '"1'^ "'

tUis lettti in Vol. I., 43, of Polls Documents, iupra p. 17, tlio words iu Italics sr<i iiiiiitt«d. — Kd,
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ppneml nnd pnrtiRuInr estnblislied in nil the said Isliuuls of the Muiii-land of Canada, Acadin,

Nfvvroundlnnd, Aiililliis &c.

M' de Triury did not arrive in Canada until the year 1003.

In 1(104, tlie King incorporated a West India Company.

In KiO-'j, on the 2.']'' of March, Daniel de Keniy, Knight, Lord de Conrcelles was appointed

Governor of Canada, Acadia the islands of Newfoundland and other countries in the place

of M' de Me/,y.

On the lO"" of May of the same year M' Talon was Intendant in Canada, Acadia, the Islands

of Newfoundliind and other territories (>f Northern New I'Vanee.

IJeing arrived at (iiiehee, he wrote to My lord (^olhert (ni the second of it'""^ 1605, that he found

by the Map that the country the King had opened through means of ihe river 8' Laurence

was, in extent, four times larger than Krancc ; that nearly 700 leagues of country to the West

were known, nnd from North to South nearly ."fOO, which no power disputes with his Majesty.

He says next— I shall not speak here of its vastness, of which I treat in my Memoirs; I

shall only say, that nothing is so easy as to take possession of the entire of that vast country

by constructing forts at the head of the lakes ami rivers, the navigation whereof would facilitate

the preservation of tlie forts, or at least by drawing up regular minutes of taking possession

and raising tlie Cross for Christianity, and the lloyal Anns for the Slate, at the places to which

we shall he able to carry them ; And ! already design, without waiting his Majesty's orders, to

send four escutcheons of France that I brought with me to be planted on the most distant

countries, and to cause jiroa'i vcrlxiur to be drawn up, knowing that such being incapable of

prejudicing his Majesty may, in courst^ of time, be of use to him.

On the IJO"" of March 100(1, My lord Colbert wrote to ^V Talon : The King has approved

your having had his anus erected at tiit^ extreme bounds of Canada, and that you make

preparations at the same time for drawing up /(rwv.t wrhntt.r of the taking possftssion, because

it is always extending his sovereignty, not (loul)ling but you have, at the samti time, reflected

with M' de Tracy, and the other ollicers, that it would be much better to confine oneself to

an extent of territory whidi the Colony may be able of itself to maintain, than to embrace loo

vast a (juantity, a part whereof we should be obliged, perhaps, one day to abandon, with some

diminution of reputation for his Majesty and this Crown.

The Iroquois liaving made many expeditions against the French and the Indians, who, iis

well as they, were under the King's dominion, obliged his Mnjesly in order to reduce them to

their duty, to send some troops into Canada, under ihe command of M' de Tracy, I^ieutenant-

general of his armies, and of M' de Courcelles, (iovernor of the said CJountry. who made an

attack in the beginning o( the year 1000, on the Nation of the Mohawks, whom they expelled

from their country, burned their houses, and obliged all these Indians to come and sue

(or peace.

The .Senecas sent to Quebec ten Ambassadors who, after having represented on the twenty-

second of the month of May, that they were always under the King's protection since the

French had discovered their country, demanded (or themselves and the nation of Ononta^,

that they may be continued to be received in the number of bis Majesty's faithful subjects,

requesting that some Frenchmen be sent to settle, and Blackgowas to preach the Gospel

among them, nnd make them understand the (Jod of the French, promising not only to

prepare cabins, but to work at the construction of forts, for them. This having been granted

them in his Majesty's name by "Mess" de Tracy, de Courcelles and Talon, the Treaty was

\. ^ ua
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concluded on the 25'* of snid month of Mny, ICfiG, at the foot of which nre the marks of the

Ambassadors, conaisting of divers figures of anininls.

On the 7"" of July, the Iroquois of the Oneida Nation sent ten ambassadors to Quebec to

demand peace as well for themselves as for the Mohawks; and after having represented that tiiey

knew that the King had caused his arms to be borne over the snow and ice as far as Fort

Orange in New Netherland, and that they were aware, moreover, that the three upper Iroquois

Nations have always felt the advantage of his Majesty's protection, which they formerly

enjoyed, ask the same favor of being admitted into the number of his faithful subjects, and

that the Treaties formerly conclmied as well by those Nations as by themselves, have the same

force and effect in regard to the Mohawks who would have sent Ambassadors, had ill-treatment

not been apprehended. This request was granted on condition that they will restore all the

French, Algonquins and Hurons whom they retain in captivity, no matter what length of time

they had been detained; deliver up to the orders and wills of those who shall hold the King's

authority in said coinitry, some of their families, like the other nations, to serve as a closer

bond; reciprocally demanding that the prisoners of their nation at (Quebec, Montreal and

Three Ilivers may be surrendered to them; that some French families be sent to their country

with some Black gowns to preach the gospel to them ; tliat trade and connnerce be open to

them by the Lake .S' Lawrence,' promising to furnish some cabins to lodge the French, and

to construct forts to shelter them from their common enemies the Andastoui-ronons' and

others; and on ratifying the preceding Treaty concluded on their part, they made their

marks at the foot thereof, at Quebec, on the la"" day of July, sixteen hundred sixty and six.

M' Talon wrote to My I-ord Colbert on the l:!"" i)^' ItUiO, on sending liim n record of tlie

taking possession in his .Majesty's name, of the forts and lands of the Iroquois, dated the I?"*

of October of the same year.

In another letter of same date, he observes:— T cannot omit in . rming you that the frequent

and numerous embassies of Iroquois, some of which have consisted of I'JO persons and more,

with the nourishment of the prisoners of that Nation, 2:2 of whom are still under guard, have

entailed almost as much expense as three Companies of the King's troops.

On the IL'"" of X'*' ItiOO, the Iroquois Ambassadors of the Onnontague, (Cayuga, Heneca and

Oneida Nations came to tiiiebec to request a confirmation of the continuance of his Majesty's

protection; which was granted them by divers articles on several conditions, among others;

that the Hurons and Algoiujuins inhaiilting the North side of the river S' Lawrence up, Ironi

the Ksquimaiix ind Herliamites unio the (Jreal Lake of the Hurons or Fresh tSea and North

of Lake Ontario, shall not be disquieted by the four Iroquois Nations on any pretext

whatsoever, his Majesty having taken them under his protection; and that, on the contrary,

the snid Iroquois Nations mIuiII be obliged to assist tliem in all their necessities, whether in

peace or war; that, agreeably to their urgent prayers, there shall he granted them two Ulack

gowns, one iSmilh, and a Surgeon; that the King, at their request, allows some Freiuh

families to settle in their country; that two of the principal Irocpiois families shall be sent

from each of the said Cpper Nations to Montreal, Three Ilivers and (Quebec; that all acts of

hostility shall erase until the return of the nmb.issadors, with the ratification of the present

Treaty; that the Mo\\;\wk» (dumrrnigroHHonf), having been informed of the establishment of

tlie French on the river Uichelieii, without Neuding ambassadors, to demand peace, shall be

excluded from the preceding Treaty, his Majesty reserving unto himself to include them

' !•• IJM d« ^l. Laurent Tttt I«k« Saint Ha<ir*ni)int Supnt, p. 4« Sm ai>U I, «^a, p. t*1. — R».
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therein, should he ileein it fitting so to do, whenever they will send to sue for peace and

his protection.

On the 2.5"' August 1007, M' Talon wrote to My Lord Colhert:— It would not be difficult

for me to engage Moiis" do Courcellcs in a new expedition against the Mohawk tribe of the

Iroquois, inasmuch as he had, of himself, a sufficiently strong inclination to return to the charge,

had not those of that Nation who cauio on an embassy in the month of June last, received

assurances of peace which they manifested a disposition to respect as inviolably as their

solicitations were urgent. As M' de Tracy can inform you verbally of the reasons which led

him to treat with these Barbarians, I shall dispense with giving an explanation thereof here,

as well as of the conditions on which peace has been granted to them. 1 should have wished,

for the greater security of the Colony, that they had transmitted us n greater number of their

families than they had left with us, according to the stipulations of the treaty concluded with

all the Nations, for I cannot divest myself of the idea that the Moluwks, who know not good

faith, yielded considerably to existing circumstances and to the War with the Mohegani
(Louim) from which they are sufl'criiig.

On the V' of April lOOS, M' de Uouteroui' was appointed in the place of M' Talon, Intendant

of Justice, Police and Finance in Cunad.i, Acadia, the Island of Newfoundland and otiier

comitries of Northern France. He received his instructions dated filth of April, KKIS.

In UiU!), possession was taken in the King's name of the countries niul lands in the environs

of Lake Krie ; the Royal arms were erected there at the foot of a cross with an inscription

indicativu of taking possession ; and the Map of the country drawn by Mess" Dolier und

(iaiinay marks the extent of these countries.

In lOd'J, M' Talon was destined to return to (Canada as Intendant. He wrote nt Paris to

my lord I'olbert on the 21 February that he had with him ii Half breed ' of Canada, who had

penetrated anuing the Western Nations furllier than any oilier Frenchman, and had seen the

copper mine in Lake Huron. Thix in^in oHered to go to that mine, and to explore, either by

sea or by the lakes and rivers, the communication supposed to exist between Canada and the

South Sea; or else to iinike the voyage of Iluilson's hay, which uould be of great use to

Canada, because he would send down to Uueliec and Taduussac the Northern Nations with

their peltry.

On the 10"" of May llKJ;), \\' Talon was commissioned in place of M' Houteroui', as

Intendant of Justice, Police and Finance in Canada, Acadia, the islands ot Newfoundland and

other Countries of K(|uinoctial France.

The Iving of Kngland caused the necessary orders to bo dispatched in liiOt) for the

restoration of Acadia &*. to those who would be commissioned to receive it on the part of

the King.

On the y-J""' of June, KUi'J, a commisiion was issued to receive Acadia from the Ininds of the

Kiiglish. Sieur Patoulet wrote troin (iuehec on eleventh of Novcml)er HidO, that Sieurs JoHiet

luul Perray ' had not yet reluri\ed. Tliat Mess" de la Salle and Dolier accompanied l.y

twelve men Inid set out with a design to go and explore a passage (hey expected to discover

commiinirating with Japan and China.

In l(')7U, fi'^ of March, instructions were issued to Cliev' de (•randfontaine, who was

c.,iii!><iF.giuned to command in Acadiu, to deniund its restitution.

.'t! S f:a

D*nii-Hau««(«. • l'«ffol. CiMTtnoit, t,. 417.— Ki>.
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Aca(lin includes Qiieiiebeky nnd Peningouot going up towiirda tlie North from Cnnceaux,

Cape Breton and all tiie country lying within this sanio extont of coast in proceeding westward

as far as the great river S* Lawrence. It was placed at the King's disposal in 1030, wiien

Commander de Razilly took possession of it, liy virtue of the orders he receive<l from

liis Majesty.

On the U"" of August, Chevalier de Grandfonlaino gave orders to Sieur de Marson to go

and take possession for the King ol^the river 6' .lohn and of Port Koyal.

On the lii"' of October, the same Chev. de (irandfontaiue sent n Narrative of what occurred

between him and Chev. Temple wiien he took possession of Acadia; mentions someditllculties

which he experienc^'d, and annexes thereunto a Memoir of the distance of the places nnd

of the settlements.

In one of his letters without date, he says:— That in order to anticipate them it Would be

important to occupy the lliver 8' lu-orge which bounds the Knglisli and constitutes our limits,

lie says, there is in said Itiver an island called ManiiKpiin, inhabited by lisliermen, the restoration

of which he will demand from the IJoston gentleman. That if his Majesty were to prevail

on the Duke of York to restore (iui'uebeky and I'emkuit, the inhabitants, who were unwilling

to recognize those of Boston, would hardly oppose it provided they had freedom of religion.

He then annexes a plan of these places with the description.

In a letter of M' Talon to the King, dated the 10"" Nov' l(i7(), he says—
In coming between the island of Newfoundland and Cai)e Breton, I was obliged to anchor

at the Islands of S' Peter to obtain water at a very line harbor capable of containing more

than 50 slii|)s. I found there i;5 lisliermen all Kiencii, and four resident settlers among whom
was one Knglisliiiian who spoke French. 1 took possession of these Islands which may
become more considerable than they now are, and perhaps very useful to the Company who
propose fiirming sedentary fisheries.

In the month of April ii)7(t, the King made to Sieur Heiieskereck the grant of all the lands

and countries which have been, or will be discovered by him in North America, entering above

Canada towards the Pole in the interior of the country and towards the South sea, as far and

as deep as they may extend, in order to carry and make known there his Majesty's name,

w-itli the mines, minerals, capes, gulls, port?), harbors, rivers. Islands, Islets, and generally all

whatsoever will be comprehended within the extent of said countries.

On the \H\'*' of April of the same year, a permit was granted to the ship S" Jmn-lhiittintr nnd

S' I'itric which were sailing to the seas of North ,\nierica above Canada and also within said

leas towards that of the South.

My Lord CoUh-iI In M' tie Counrlki ; ihr !»'* (,/" /|/(/i7 1770. Ills Majesty is very glad to learn

by your letters, that the Iro<|uois have continued to adopt towards you the policy of pence nnd

commerce, and to abandon all thuughts of W.ir.

M' ill- C«:intllii to Ml) l.inil Cnllirii; 'J7" of Aii!*uiit : \ petty war has broken out between the

Iro(|uoi8and theOutaoiiois; IS or 'JO .Senecas went loan Outaoiiois vilhige called .\poiiligouiny,

nnd killed or captured 100 persons, big and little. The Outaoiiois came to com|ilain and

the liiiir other Iroqiiojs Vilhiges hiive .^lent some Deputies '.'ilh whom they made friend'* aiu'w;

Tlie [.""ieneiiij \illage only did not send any. being afraid .1 us. I entertain hopes that they

will cuiiie, nud with a view to further intiiiiidatiug them, I have written tu the bather w ho is a
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Missionary iimonp: tiiem, to leave tlu> place should lliey not como and give Batisfaction, and if

they do not perlorm their duty, I'll oblige tlieni to it.

M' Tiihm to the KiiiiT ; tenth of Noirinkr

:

— Since my arrival, I have diH|)atclu'd some persons

of nerve who prouiino to penelrale farther than any one has yet done ; some to the West and

Northwest, and others to the Southwest ami to the tSoutli of ('anada. These adventurers are

invariahly to prepare Journals and reply in writing, on their return, to the Instructions 1 have

given them, tliey are everywhere to tai^e possession and to erect the King's arms and to draw

up proa'a-irrhiiii.r to serve as titles. His Majesty will not have any news of tlieui, probably,

before two years from this time, and after 1 shall have returned to Krance.

lie says, that Mess" Dollier ami (ialiuay priests of S' Sulpice, Missionaries at Montreal,

have explored LaketJnlario and visited unknown Nations. He sent the map under the Letter

C. which will show their route ami where they penetrated.

The littlt! I'riiri's-nilxil, Letter 1)., which they dri-w up somewhat hastily and informally, will

ulford evidence that they have taken possession of the whole of that district. I shall rectify

ns much as possible that act of informality, and shall hav(! his Majesty's Arms and those of

the Faith planted every wlu-re the King's suhjecls shall visit under the impression that, if

these precautions be not of use now, they nniy become so at another lime. It is asserted iliat

the Iroquois are in the habit of pulling down the arms and svritten placards which are

attached to trees at the places of which possession is taken, and of carrying them to the

Knglish ; which nation may thereby learn that we |)retend to remain master of the country.

It is for his Majesty to determine if this practice of allixitig notices is to be intermitted, or

continued until lie he perfectly assured of all the important posts o( this country.

To M' TiiloH ; elirriiih of Munii,^ 1<»71 :— Tlu- King has entirely approved your proposal to

keep up a good and close corn spondence with the Knglish of lloston, and even to trade

somewhat with them for articles of mutual necessity, llut in regard to the lisheries they

will establish witliiu sight of lands under the King's obedience, his Majesty desires that

they receive <he same treatment ns his subjects reieive from llieni on like occasions; and this

course is to be observed as well in the Trealv thev may conclude with the Imlians of the

neighborhood of i'cntagouit as in that which the King's subjects will possibly conclude with

the Indians adjoining Kostoii.

In regard to the proposal you make to levy om> hundred ."^ohiiers, and to construct a species

of galley to secure Lake Ontario, the King has m)t dcenn-d fresh troops to be necessary for

that purpose, lie desiri's only that you eomniunicate that idea to M. de ('ourcelles who is to

put it into execution, if any advantage can accrue from it to the King's service ami to the

Nations to which his Majesty has granted peace.

The resolution you have adopted to send Sieur de la Salle towards the South, nnd Sieur de

S' Lusson to the north, in order to discover the passage to the South Sea, is very good; but

the principal thing to which you ought to apply ytmrself in these sorts of discovt>ries is to look

for the Copper Mine.

I shall examine the proposal Captain I'oidet nnide you to attempt the discovery of the

p.tssage between thi^ ."^outli and North .'^eas by the t^trait of Ains, or that ot Magellan, and

alter I shall have made a report thereon to the King, will execute whatever comnuinds his

Majesty will do me the huimr to give on that point.

' In I., '217, <liitp<) AMruary. — Kn.
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To M' de Courcelhs; eleventh of March 1G71 :— Since you do not think proper to mnke the

journey to the Iroquois country, you can dispense with it. As tor your proposal to send some

companies from here to repair to the mouth of Lake Outario, and to prevent tlie incursions

the Iroquois may commit on the other Indian tribes whb enjoy the King's protection, his

Majesty has not considerc'd it necessary for the good of liis service ; he, however, refers the

matter to you and W Talon to examine what will be most proper.

M-- de Courcelhs to My Lord Colberf ; 2(5"' S'-* 167! :— Five weeks since three Frenchmen with

a Father and some Indians left to go to tiie Saguenay, and are to proceed thence northward in

quest of Hudson's bay; They caunot be back before tlie end of Autumn of next year.

M' Talon to the King; S"' November 1671 :— Sieur de la Salle has not yet returned from his

voyage to the south of this Country, but Sieur de S' Lusson has got back after having reached

full TjOO leagues from this place; planted the cross and set up the King's arms in presence of

17 Indian nations assembled on that occasion from all parts, all of whom voluntarily submitted

to the dominion of his Majesty whom alone they regarded as their sovereign protector. This

was done according to the report of the Jesuit Fathers who assisted at this ceremony, with all

the pomp and eclat the country could allord. These tuitions comprise the Outaoiiois of Lake

Huron, Lake Superior, of tiie country to the north of the Bay iLs Puanta and of Lake Ilinois;

according to the nunute thereof made.

1 shall carry along with me the records of the taking possession which Sieur de S' Lusson

drew up to secure these countries to his Majesty. The place Sieur de S' Lusson reached is

not supposed to be more than MO leagues from the extremities of the countries bordering on

the \'ermillion or South Sea.

The countries bordering on the Western ocean appear to be no farther from those

discovered by the French, according to the calculation of the distance made from the reports

of the Indians; and by the Maps there does not appear to be more than ITiOO leagues of

navigation remaining to Tartary, China and Japan.

Sieur de S' Lusson's voyage will be no expense to the King, because having made some

presents to the Indians of the countries of which he took possession, he received some in

return from them in F.favers which can make g(io<l the cost.

Three months ago I sent oM' Father AlhaMcl, a Jesuit, and Sieur de S« Simon, a young

Canadian fientleman, recently honored by the King with that title. They arc to go as far as

Hudson's bay, draw up an account of all they will discover, establish a fur trade with the

Indians, and especially exauiine whether there be a place lo winter son.e ships, in order to

establish nn entrepot there which might, some day, furnish supplies to the Vessels that will

be d)le hereafter to discover, in tliiit ([uarler, the passage between the two seas, the Southern

and Northern.

As these countries have been originally discovered by the Fretuh. I have commissioned said

Sieur de S' Simon to take renewed possessioti in his M;ijesty's mime, with order to set up the

escutcheon of Frame there with which he is charged, ami to draw U|i a minute according to

the form I have furiiislied him.

A proposal has been m u!o mo to send from this place to Hudson's bay a bi "•. of 60 tons,

with which it is preL-inled to <liscover sotnething of the comtnunicatioti between the two seas.

If the adventurers who (iirm this design do not charge the King any thing, I shall give ihem

hopei in cn«e of Buccess of some mark of honor in addition to whatever they will bo able to

gain by the trade in fori that they will curry on with the ludiuui.
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The King to M' lie Coiirallrn ; T'' April lt)72:— I npprovo tlie voynge lie made to Lake
Ontnrio in 1(571, nml permit him to return to France for tiie benefit oC his liealtli.

O"" A/iril 1072. [liouia] He IJunde, Count de Frontennc was appointed in the place of M' de

Courcelles, (Jovernor and Lieutenanl-Cieneral in Canada, Acadia, the l8h\nd of Newfoundhind

and otiier places belonging to Northern France.

Father Charles Alhancl, Jesuit mission ry employed in the instruction of Indian Nations

and Montfignois, and Paul Denis de W 8imon, Commissary and deputed by M' Talon,

Intendant of Canada to take possession, in the King's name of the countries, lands, lakes and

rivers which lie between the banks of the river S' l^awrence as far as the shores of the strait

of the Frelum Davis, including Hudson's bay, and adjacent lands and Seas, being at Miskaouto,

Nagasit, places where the Indians meet to trade, and at the river Ntmiskau' which rises in

Lake Nemiskau the resi<lence of Captain Kiaskou, Chief of ail the Indians inhabiting the

North Sea and lludsou's bay, did on the Ninth of July 107::, plant the t'ross, with the Captain's

consent, and in his Majesty's name set up the arms of France, on the said Lake Ncmiskau at

the mouth of the river of the same name.

On the Vj"' of same month, being at the River Minahigouskac, Sossibabourat, Captain of

the Mistasireuois' having <'(>nsented, they did set up in like numner the said arms, after having

turned up a sod of earth, pulled up some grass, planted some shrubs and performed other

necessary ceremonies. They made known to the Indian Nations in their language, that they

subjected them to the Freiu'li nation, and that they should acknowledge in future King Louis

14"' for their Monarch and Sovereign Lord. In VVitne-ss whereof, the said minute was signed

by Father Albanel, Sieur de S' Simon and by Sebastian I'rovero ; and the Chiefs of each

Indian Nation to tiu^ number of eleven, made (heir hierogliphical marks.

Count lie Frnntemtc; the 8' !•'" 1072:— The Company's (Commissary demauiliiig this year a

passport to winter four men at Lake S' John, on the pretext of the Tadoussac trade, urged

me Ktrcmgly to insert in it a prohibition to all those who would trade on Lake S' John.

He pretended that the trade of Tadoussac extended as far as that, and even to Hudson's bay,

which would be giving him an extent of live or six hundred leagiu-s, and preventing the

inhabitants of that Colony going to the plac(>s the Company have never meant to reserve. In

the meantime, in order not to make a noise, M' Talon thought proper that 1 should grant it

10 him, with a clause that it wouhl be only for this year, on condition that it would not serve

as a precedent for the future so as to confer any title to the places.

This passport granted by M' de Frontenac at (Quebec, bears date the twenty-second of

September 1072, lor Father tJrespiu, Jesuit, and for Sieurs Montague, Maquard, Dautray, and

I'elletier, sent by the West India Company, to trade with the Indians and to winter at Lake B'

John, called I'eakoiiagamy, about 7U leagues above Tadoussac.

Ml) Lord Colbert to Count tie Fronlenor -, 1.1" of June 107:1:— In regard to the Iro(]iu)is, as the

Western Company' is very numerous, hi.i Majesty doubts not iit you will restrain them easily

within their duty, and in the terms of oh. i'nice they have sworn and promised to his Mijesiy,

M

' RiipiTl rivep. * Iihlimia of I.hVo MlitnMin. ' Coliinj. I., 'J83. — Eu.
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Count (le Frontenac to My Lord; 13'* November 1{)73:—Asks instructions from tlie Kinp on the

npplicnlions made every day by tlie Jesuit fathers to estabiisli some new Missions, tiiinking it

fitter to cultivate thoue established, by teaching our iangunge and manners to tiie Indians.

Submits some of the reasons wliich led him to make a voyage to Lake Ontario, and relates

what occurred in that voyage to build a fort at the mouth of the river Catarakoiiy.

Father Nouvel, who has charge of the Mission of S' Francis Xavier, writes that the Senecas

have brought 20 peace-presents to the Indians of his district, and two women, who had been a

long time in captivity among them. These presents represent that the Iroquois obey Onnonlio,

astheircommon father, and therefore that they have no thoughts except for peace and brotherly

love. There is no doubt that they make use of this bait either to form a trade with them, at

the solicitation of the Dutch, or in order to surprise tiiem and to renew the war, should they

master the AndastogU(5 who is the only enemy they have on their iiands.

Father lirias, the Jesuit at Tlonnontnguim, to Count de Frontenac; IV" Jane 1073:— I hope to

have the honor to write to you by our Ambassadors who will leave shortly for Kante to assure

you of their obe<lience.

Father liarnitr, the Jesuit at the Senrais ; 10 July 107-3: I am obliged to inform you of what

regards the King's service in this quarter. .\s soon as I received your orders brought l)y Sieur

de la Salle, I communicated them to the Indians of this nation which consists of three villages;

Two composed of natives of the Country, and the 3"' of the remnant of divers Huron nations

destroyed by the Iroquois. All together they may amount to SOO men capable of waging var

agauist their enemies.

The Chiefs of each village have been deputed to go visit you at the place you indicated to

them ; They are well disposed to receive your orders, and to give you every satisfaction.

They have made jieace with all the nations against whom •M'' de (^ourcelles had ibrbad them

wag'ug war, the King having taken them under his protection. They have strictly enjoined

oil their young men not to turn their arms in that direction. They anxiously desire the French

to settle in their country, especially those who are useful to them, such as smiths and armorers.

These are the Petitions which they will present to you themselves.

My Lord de Colliert to M'' de Frontenac; 17 May U\li. Mis Majesty considers it nmre

consistent with the good of his service that you apply jourself to the clearing and settling the

most fertile places that are nearest the sea coast and the communication with France, than to

think afar of discoveries in the interior of the country, so distant th; I they can never be

inhabited by Frenchmen.

This general rule may have its exceptions in two cases. One, if the countries of which you

hould take possession be necessary to French trade and commerce; hut as there are none of

this description, his Majesty is always of opinion that you can and may leave the Indians at

liberty to bring you their peltries, without putting you to the trouble of going so far to look

niter them.

The other case is when the countries you will discover may, like Acadia, bring you nearer to

France by communicating with some .Sea, more to '.he South than the entrance of the river

S' I^nwunce. The reason you are perfectly well aware is, that the worxt thing against Canada

is th«' MMuth of this river, which being very fur to the iNorlh does not allow vessels to enter

there except during 6 or G months of the year.
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Count (k Frontennc : the. U" n'"' IfiTi:— Tn spite of the eflTortsof the Dutcli to get the Troqwois
to make wnr on the Krciu'li, the hittei- came last year to Montreal on a solemn enibnasy;
bronf^ht 8 of the children heionginj,' to the principal faniilies of tiielr Villages, who ratified the
conditions of the treaty made with them in 1073; have promised to prevent the troops' of
Taraeton, which is a Nation bordering on New Netherland, waging war on the Outaouais,
and promised not to conlinne the trade they commenced to carry on at (iandaschekiagon'
with the Outaouais, which wonld have been the ruin of ours by the conveyance of the Peltries
to tlie Dutch.

He recites the capture of Fort S' John &", of Sieur de Chnmbly the CJovemor, of Sieur de
Marson, his Deputy, by the buccaneers who withdrew to Hoston with their pillage.

Sieur Joliet whom M' Talon advised me when I arrived from France, to send to discover
the South Sea, returned from thence three months ago, and has discovered some beautiful

countries, and so easy of navigation through the fine rivers which he found, that a bark could
go from Lake Ontario and fort Frontenac to the (Julf of Mexico, one unloading only being
necessary to be made at the place where Lake Ontario falls inlo^ lake Krie, which is perhaps
lialf a league long, where a settlement could be formed, and another bark could be built on
lake EritS

He has been within ten days' journey of the (Julf of Mexico, and is of opinion that
communications can be had wiili the Verunlion and t-'alifornia Sc^ by the rivers that discharge
themselves from the West into the (Jrand river be discovered, which runs from North to South
and is as wide as the S' Lawrence opposite tiuehec.

I send yiiu the Map he has drawn of it with the remarks he has been able to recollect,

having lost all bis Memoirs anil Journils on being wreckeil within sight of Montreal, after a

voyage of twelve hundred leagues. A little Indian that he was bringing from those countries

was drowned.

.\n extract from this voyage is annexed.

Lrtter of M' ik Fnmlnuu of the ^H"' T'"- 1071 tn Mnjor-Gnirral Lrvrrrl, CnmmamHiiir at Bnnton

to represent to him that the piratical buccaneers ought not to find shelter in l»oston, and requests

liim to procure M' de ("hanibly his liberty on reasonable conditions.

Narrative of the Attack on Annlia, and the imprisonment of M' do Cliambly from which it

appears that every thing is done with the knowledge of Boston.

Kilict of the King (iisiolring the West India Companij, lUtlni the month of Drcemlier, 1 G74

;

Knregistered in the I'arliament and Chamber of Accounts of Paris the IS'" of January and 9'"

February Huli.

The Khil; to M ,le Frontrnitr; 2L>"' April 1(17.5:— I doubt not but the post you have established

last year on lake Ontario will be ailvantageoiis and that it has attracted a great number of Indians
into the French settlements. I leave to your decisions every thing that you will consider best

for the good of my service, particularly what has happened in Acadia. I doubt not but you
will do everything possible to reistablish the fort and settlement that was there; it being

' Ijiiipn. Varit l)nt>unnl»,\.,M(i. CcimpBro «ti;)f,i, p in, — Ei,,

• A piiM on Ulie Untarin rammiinicating with Luke llnrnn. '.«<«,

Vol. IX. lOU
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important to maintain my subjects in possession of that country, which will one ilay be useful

and advantageous for the establishment ol ii more easy communication with Canada.

IS'" May. [The King] has granted the arret confirming the concessions you had made, and

I have accepted Sieur de la Salle's proposals for the preservation of the fort you caused to be

erected on Lake Ontario, in order to reimburse the advances you have made.

Order in Council of same date; 13" May 1G75, granting to Sieur de la Salle the property of

fort Frontenac and 4 leagues of adjacent Country.

Letters jMtent for taid Grant ; z^ same date.

On the 30" May, IG75, M' Duchesneau was appointed Intendant of JusMce, Police and

Finance of the Country of Canada, Acadia and the Islands of Newfoundland and other

Countries of Northern France; his Instruction was issued on the 7"- of June following.

In 1070 the King granted to Medard Chouart, Sieur des Grozelliers and Pierre Esprit, Sieur

de lladisson, the privilege of establishing fisheries for white porpoise and seal in the river

S' Lawrence in New France.

The King to M' de Frontenac; 15'* of AprU 1676. 1 am very glad you have sent Sieur de

Marson into Acadia; I shall give the necessary orders to fortify that post.

The King to M de Frontenac. 1677. 1 approve of what you have done in your fort Frontenac

voyage to^quieten the minds of the Five Iroquois N Jtioiis, and to clear yourself from the

suspicions they might have entertained, and the renso.is that might excite them to wage war.

You ought to attend to maintaining peace and good understanding between tliese people and

my subjects, without relying so much, however, on the precautions you will adopt for this

purpose, as not to be and not to place said settlers in a condition to oppose vigorously and

to completely repel all attacks those people might make.

As for the rest, I wish yoi to continue to live on friendly terms with the Knglish, and to be

careful not to alford them any cause of complaint without, however, suffering any infraction of

the Treaties I have made with the King their master.

The King 0' Count de Frontenac ; 12" May, 167S:— I am very glad to learn that you have

always maUitained my authority in the dilferent Treaties you have made with the Iroquois,

and other Indian Nations; and in regard to the pretension of the English Major-General, my

intention is, that you always contribute all in your power to preserve peace between the two

Nations, without, however, allowing any thing to be undertaken against the Countries under

my dominion.

My Lord to M' de Chcsncau ; 1 5 May, 167S :— In proof of yonr representation that Count do

Frontenac, under pretence of granting passes to go hunting, eiuiics the execution of the order

prohibiting trading among the Indians, you send me copy of a pass he gave some private

persons to hunt towards Hudson's hay. On this point you ought to he aware tliat this

pass by no means proves what you advance, because it is of advantage to the King's servu-e

to go towards that liay, in order to he able to contest the title thereto of tlie English, who

pretend to take possession of it although it lies within the limits of the countries appertaining to

the Crown. His Majesty fails not to transmit you the two annexed Ordinances which he also

sends to Count de Frontenac with orders to see that they be executed.
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Commmion to Siriir ih la Salle to discover tlie Western pnrts of New France and to build forts

tliere. 12'" May, 1678.

The King to Count de Fruntciiav ; "iSi"' April, 1079: I learn with pleasure from your several

letters, that all the Indians, even the most distant, are in due obedience.

Do not omit advising nio frequently of what occurs between the Indians and the Europeans

established near New France, and of the success of the war between them.

I desire, moreover, that you always maintain pence friendship and good correspondence with

the Knglish and the Dutch, without, however, abandoning any of the rights and advantages

appertaining to my Crown in that country, or any thing that may belong to my subjects.

Count de Frontcnnc ; the C" fl«d 8** 9'"
;— I learn that General Andros has given orders at

Orange to send to Manathe and thence to the island of Barbadoes all the French residents

there, but that he has retained a man named PCrO, and others who have been inveigled from

Sieur de la Salle, in order to send them to the Oulaouois, to establish a trade with them.

It were desirable that the Freiuh should not go to that quarter, and that even the Indians

who are among them, (the Knglish) and i)riiK-ipaliy those belonging to the mission of hi

i'rairie de la Madelaine should not carry their peltries there, as they are in the habit of doing.

[1] send the Narrative and Map of the voyage Sieur Joliet has made to Hudson's bay,

which the Farmers of the revenue of Canada have demanded of him. This Relation is dated

27"" of October 1()79, and signed, Joliet.

M. Daniel Greysolon du Luc^ to M' de Frontcnac; 6** of April, 1079:— Is in the woods within

three leagues of S* Mary of the Falls. He will not stir from the Nadoussioux until further

orders, and pt^nce being concluded, he will set up the King's arms, lest the Knglish and other

Kuropeans settled towards California take possession of the country. Should there be any

desire that he conclude peace with the people of the north, he will leave in a moment to go

there by sending him the necessary orders. He led Quebec on the first of 1^' 1G78, for the

purpose of discovering the Nadoussioux and Assenipoualaks.

On the a"** July 1079, he caused his Majesty's arms to be planted in the Great Village of

the Nadoussioux, called Katliio, where no Frenchman bad ever been nor at Sougaskicons and

llouetbatons, l-'O leagues distant from the former, where he also set up the King's arms in 1079.

On the I'l"" September he gave to the Assenipoulaks aiid other Northern Nations a

reiulezvoua at the head of Lake Superior, with a view to get them to make peace with the

Nadoussioux. They all were there and he reunited them together.

In the mouth of June, \6HVi, he took two Canoes with an Indian and four Frenchmen to

prosecute his discovery by water. He entered a river the mouth of which is eight leagues

from the head of h:ike Superior on the South side; he went to the head of said river and

uflervvards reached a lake that empties into a river which leads into the Mississipy.

Count dc Frontinac to the King; the 14** 9''<^ lOSO:— The Iroquois came to see him at Fort

Frontenac. Previous to liie voyage, the Mohawks had sent him an embassy to apologize for

some hostilities they had committed against the Socoquis, towards Lake t'hamplain, and their

submission appeared so siiu-ere that he has reason to assure himself that they will live iu

peace with all the Indians under the King's protection.

' I.uL — Ko.
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N»»\vs lmv« boon nvoivod from Aoiulin tlint tJonoml Aiulroii, (Juvornor of No\v-Vo»k, hmi

givoii II pnssnjfo to ;tUO IrotjiiiK whom ihrv hail oviUi'il lo \\;iui> wur on ii N'niion in ihul

diiwlion calloil i'juuhns, \vlu> luul not only iosi>hoil lo «lot»'n>l IhtMnsoUrst. hut oxn to ivliiu k

l\>iMO»init «o«r l'onti(go»it'l.

Ho ha», also, loariuvi tital that Conoral wlio liail a (ort h\iilt tS h>aj!ut>!« Itont IVulMftouiM, in

wliii'h thoro is a garrison ol' tiO nion, prolonild that .s(-ilU>n\onl hilon^s to his jtovcmniriii. which

ho oxtomis ovon to tho rivor S Croiv, at tl«o ntoulh of iho May ol yuinly '.\>mw I'oil Iv'oynl,

ainl i\>or«' tl>an -•'"> h\>j;ut"» at tliis si(h« ot' ronl.i^iMii't, in i-onlravcnliim ol tho 'rioiiiy ol' Uii'iln,

whioli tixos tlio hoiuuiary at Iho rivi'r lu'lwfon IVnu'unit and ronlauoiii'l.

Thf AV.ii; /,> Co H fit lie h'lVHtrmii ; thilW' at' .tj'iil it'>>l : — I havo boon vory niui'ii |>h'n.MOil lo

loam that tho Mohawks had sont to ask pardon ol' you lor iho aols of hostility llicy had

oonimiltod ngaiiist tho Soipiotjnis \vlw> aro under my |<ri<ti>i'iion, and tor ilio nssuranoos you

jfivo mo that tho lour Iroijuois Natimis aro in i;roat dread ol' mv amis, and lavorahly dis|iosrd

to maintain poaeo with my snUji'i'ls. I shall hi' xory jllad to loam llu> siuooss ol' iho ondiiissy

you an> to roooivo this yoar from tho Iroquois Nations.

I shall oauso tho nooossary applii-alions to ho mado to iho Kinv? ol' Knuland, lo pn-vonl tho

consoipuMU'os ot' tho protonsions ol' tho Hoslou govommont ami to rostriot Ins houudiiru's

nooording to tlio Troaly of Uroda.

M' Jf FivHifmtc: 0" !•"* lost :— Sicur Kadisson, who is married in Kn(;land. had reliiiniMl lo

fanada Iron) tho Islands whoro ho had served umler Marshal tl'KslroeH. Ilo had appluil

to him lor permissivMi lo go in a vessel holonging lo Sieur di' la fhesuay, to lorn) esliihtishnu ills

nlong tho Coasts loading towanls lludsons hav,

Tho tJovoruor ol IVmoiiuil protends always to oMond Ids limits to tho river S" Croix,

and sends vossi'is to trade all along tho eoasts heh>nging lo tlu> King. It will he (Mlinili lo

hinder the))), ami to prevent those ol j'ort IJoyal eoniinuiinj iiielineil towaiils iliem, in

oonsoqiioneo of sooing thon)solvo8 deprived of all sneeor from Krauee.

Those of Boston have also sent even lo Cape Hreiou, near Whale lla)hor' at the enlranee of

tho gulf, to sei/o autl earry aw ay the gi)ods east ashore from tho ship !^' .losepli, helonging to the

Farmer? '' tho Conipnny, that was wrecked last vear.

With these they loaded a eralt ol (10 Ions and two others coming Iron) the diroclion of the

Island of iNewloundland.

Thoy also carried oH" some olhor articles to i^oslon without ei.ring to know whether Ihey

were abandoned, and whether the lime li\cd for reclaiming them hati ol;tpsed, which it had

not by a gooil deal.

Whilst awaiting orders, ho considered it his duty lo ius|r)icl ."<icur de l.avallicre lo go to

Boston to den)and lln> reastms o( these sort of oxpidilions.

Their boundary is laid down on the river S' (leorge, whuli ihey exceed by more than l'it»

leagues in tho direction of l\ipe llielon.

.V I>H(hrsrtniii ; t.t ii"' itisi :— The Knglish take to themselves what wo noglecl in Aeadiii,

and already havo throoostablishmonts on tho Island of Newfoundland, which belongs to us. ami

e.xtoi)d their limits torward Acailia as much as ihey can.

They are still al Hudson's bay. where they inllict considerable iii|iiiy on the iMeiiih.

' Hi'tWiH'ii S.v«l«ii mill l.,uii«l'ir
•If-

- Hn
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'I'lii'V (Minlil lo III' t'\|>i'll(>(l (Vom lite xiiiil liiiy wliicli luMtuinn to iin : il' iii>;, IhiIh minlu |o lio

OOlUliiirdMl oil till' ii\iM!« ll.twn^ mill tlio l.nUim, in nuli'i In nIi>|i iIio InilJiiliN iil tlioill.

On llio HI"' 111 Miiy l^i^'.^ M' l.olovrn ilc la Himi« wi»i» ii|i|iiiliil(>il, In llii< |iltiiM> of Cnmil do
Kioiiiomu', (iiUiTiior iiinl l.iiMili'iimil Oi'IumuI oI runiulii. Aintlin, llu' Ulmiil nl N'l'wrnimillnnil.

nuii iillu'i I'ouHliu'd III iNiHllii'in riniiri".

Ill IiIn liiMlnii'tliiii II In nIiiIi'iI IliaC - HoNiilim lhi> I'NiitliliNliiiii'iil iuinni'nnimI liy tlic I'li'iiili mIumk
tllo iMiiNl of III!' \U\< I S' I.iivvumu'o, pull nl Ariullii in «lill (ii'iii|ili>il liy llii' I'h'Iii'Ii, iiiiiI iih It

liiiM liii'ii wiilliMi tliiil llio 1'',iihIinIi woro miili'i inn iIu'Iiimi'Im'k niiin|i>i'N nl MiiiouK |iiinlN wiiicli

llUVO ItiM-n niwiiVN iii'i'iipiiMl liy llio rifiirli. il in IiIn Miiji'Kly'N will lliiil lii> iiilniin lilniNi'lt'

ol'tliiiNc iIiMiUIm, iiiiiI III Ni'iiil III tlii> (iiuiniini nl llniilnii In i<v|iliiin In liiin llio plin on linnnilinK

tlii> I'li'iirli |)nnilniiin, iiinl In ili>niiinil nl liini to rnnlnu' Iiiiiihi'II williin llin limit)) nl tlM>

I'lngliNll pilNMl'NNilinN,

llu Miiji'Kly ili'NJii'M lliiil lii> |ii>nnil llii> cniniili'linn nl' llin iliNi'mriy rnninH'iii'i'il liy Sli'in In

Sillli', IIS Inr UN I 111- inn II III nl llin i im'I ,Mi'ininm1|iv , in i'iini« lio In nl n|iinlnn, iilli'l' I III' i' Mini i mil inll

III' nmII m.iki' nl II Willi till' IiiIi'ikIiiiI, iIi:iI hmcIi ilmi'iivi'i'v ''Mil lit' nrniiy nlillly-

M' ill' Mi'iilli'N wiiN ii|>|iniiili<i|, III I III' Niimn linn', Inli'inliiiil iiT ( 'iimnlii, Ai inliii iiml tlio InIiiiiiIii

ol Ni'wlnumllinnl, iiml iilliiT rminlni'K nl Nmllii'in l''iiim'i', ii.r M' iln t'lii'mirnn.

Till' AmliiiNNiiilin nl llm KiiiK ol' I'.nHlitiiil at I'niU, i'iini|iliiini<il tlinl tin* nntii mimi'il KiiiIInnimi

mill iitliiT rii'iirlimi'ii linviiiR uniii' Willi Iwn IiiiiKm, imIIi'iI lo S' I'lnir iiiiil In S" .Iniii- inlii llin

livi'i' mill I'lnt nl Ni'Inhii in lil'>'.', Ni>i/i'il a liiil ami Nnnii' pinjii'ily nl wlili'li Ilin l'',n^liHll luiil linii

ill ptiHuritninn Ini ni'vcrul yi'iiiN,
*

ItailiNNiin ami ni'Ngin/i'llii'iN' imiitilain llial iIu'ni' alli'MiiliiniN aii< not tini'. Itnl lliiil liaviiift

Innml a Npnl nii tlio livm N'i'Inoii ailapti'il In llicii li iiiii', innii' than I'd) li'agiii'n illiiliinl t'lotii

tliK plai'i< \vi>ri> tlio KiikIInIi \vi<i'i< ni'IiIi'iI m llmlNnn'N liay, llioy timk piiMNi'NHinti nl li in tli«

KiiigV naiiii'. in tlin innnlli nl \iii;iiNt Ids", ami Iiml i iiiiiiiii'iii'i'i! Imililiiig alml ami Mntiin

iniiNi'N llirii'

•riialat nil th 1"' III Si'iili'miii'i Itnllnwiiif; having lii'iilil raiimiIII, Il ir\ wriil mil In ivamini'

ami nn tlio VU'" Imiml Nmm' tio^iniiliig nl linimoK nn an Inlaml, ami a m-hmoI iiKiniiml noar

Clio rniiNl,

M<>>Aiu> I'lK't'ini iiM llni'mri mhii* unn n iinll< •• nl t'oinnlni' niiit nn i<«<'iIIimiI pllnl I Ik 'iiilttiiili'il li< i

'

(l>tll <|llll<< I ItllMlt,

»lli'li> hi' llinilli'it lli'li'll, <l»ngla>i| i>l AlillillillM Mmllll, lvint;'a I'llnl, >vlin liila III! Ilia linlliK IkIIii' i mIkIii iiImiI rinllia III Aliin

liniii, IIIIII giinliiiii. h'nltinil Mi'i'liiiij iiniMUiii Ik nllli •niin linllniia KM Inkv AnaiiiiliiiiM' III IliK N W. iif t.iiliii Hii|ii<iliii', lin

Vila I'lin lilii|iii| liy Mli'lll III .Ulllna jlii. mIii<|'ii IIiii I'.nuliali IiiiiI iihI yil liiill. Ull III" ri'hllM li,V l.illlii •i|l|iii|liir In C^iii'liiii', Ilia

lll'iuvlliiMa iiltnlKil IliK |iliMii||iill liinri'hfiiila In i>iil'i'y alillia In IImiUhh'i Iiii\. Inil llu |i|ii|iiii| wnn lii|iiii||iil llu Iln wnnl In

Kiiiiii<ii, nliiiri> III' iiinilu aliiiiliir |iiii|>iiailinti> Inilm I'nihl, lull uiiliniil niiy Imllni aniHuaa, nml llimlly |iii>ai>i| nvm In IjikIiiihI,

ullnrii Ilia illfiilK Wvl'ii lli'i<ii|ili<il, mill Willi nllll llnillaanll nilnlllir riKhi'llllinil, I'lllllllli'll'il nil I'.liuliall Vnunl iiiiIIIIiiiimiImiI liy

/iii'linilnli liillniii, n Nnw MiiKlninl rn|i|iilii, In llm inniilli nT Iln NnllilaKHII nil lliv I'.ilal alilli u( Jnlllna Inly, wlll'l^u llliiy

lilllll full ltll|ii'll. 'I Ilia tiiia ill III iHilliiK 111 I'hiiilrviir, I. liil, I ililiiiniiii inya In liiil'i'. Ilrihuh A'>iijiii» *» .lrn»>i<ii,

IV4I. I., All. Ill lil'KI, I H|>l il>i«lli'iia<<lii<ia iiinilu n viiyiig" In I'lirl NiiUim
, In lilVI, lii> wna nl I'nil Uii|iiiil wlnii lin Hnaamil

III n Itnilill^ Pt|iiiillllnll In .Mniiaii lllrl llm wral 111 lliii liny, lliniiitf lii<i>ii iliaiMivi'iml lintillnK n iiiii'Mia|inhiliiiM'ii Willi

llm I'l III' ivna iliMiniaai'il lltii I''.iii{IinIi mill •nllll flfli'l- U-i'llI III lilt wliiirn III' Venn ('nr illMllill lltl'l I (M'Olt .1

pnilni-iiiiih lo fi'hiiii In TniuKtii in tOill Willi lltr )M-(vil«K;M to iitiitilUh » IIrIh i y fur vvliiln |mii)miUi n mm'I mnU, A mMhpnny

wiiK t'lirfiinl ill rti(ir«n of n fi>rt yvnvn wliifli niiili>i-titiiti t-t "^im'I iIim Kiti{ll«tt fr'tin tlM<lNtMr« I'liv !*••• Umat'llii'M •mlml \ur

Itiiil |>ui'|)o>i* ill |tlN'4, litiiii I ('ii|il Iti'itjiiiniit UtIliMii, NiMi of Iii4 <il.| Btii|iiihili> /. (I'lniriali, <it I'lol NrUoii, nf wlii'li jiIu'm Ii»

t'Mik |hMniii'«hHi foe lli» l''i(iii«li KiiiKi >(• iili>»vi> «t'i(tt.| ||ti ti'titiiio-l !•• riiMii*l»i in tlio Inllowin^ yfHr, l>iiii^iiii( wdli Itiin

tnivi'iittii* Ui-Mk' r Hiid ('h|i|,. Uilliiiit, nml n liiiv I'mK" <if |h<Iiiv, IimI litt wiiami liitiiim«iM| liy iImi^u wlm li'i*l IIm< <iinMM|>i>ly nf

(hut tin*)**, lliMt ho |ii-(to*<ct(lr(l oMoe nitiin ttt I'VniHMi niul thnuMi tu l\H|^lntiil 'I'lin rniiiAliiilpi' of hl« itiMimi* In nmiHfixl In IIm*

imt Chttrtfvoix, t , 470, inyN ha hml ninrtUil Un>1iHiitiV aiatnr, |>>Mhnpii m hi* nronnit wlfn l^n
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That these houses had been begun since tliey hnd entered the river and had set about

woriting at their fort and building, and, therefore, that they were tiie first occupants.

That since then, eacli having wished to maintain his establishment, the French were

become the Masters.

That the ice and bad weather having caused the destruction of nn English ship, some men

belonging to it had died; hut that they had, on their part, treated them with great moderation

and kindness, and rendered every assistance to the English who appeared satisfied.

M" de hi Bitrre; Quebec the 12" November '08ii. As to what relates to Hudsons Bay, the

Company in old England advanced some small houses along a river which leads from Lake

Superior. As possession was taken of this Country several years ago, he will put an «nd to

this disorder, and report next year the success of his design.

He learns that the Nepiseriniens, one of the Outaouois tribes the most devoted to the French,

have arrived at Montreal to demand some lands, as a retreat and place of security against the

Iroquois. They are 300 led by a Jesuit f'alher.

The design of the Iroquois is to destroy all the Nations inhabiting the Bay des Puants and

afterwards carry otT the Kiskakons who occupy Missilimakinac, and rob the Outaouois of the

trade. The latter and the Miamis have sent a deputation to M' de Frontenac, according to

the minutes he transmits.

A Treaty concluded by Count de Frontenac with the Kiskakons, Tionnontatez and Miamis

Oil the 3''' August 16S2.

Speech of M' de Frontenac to the Iroquois Deputies the 12"" of T"' 1682.

Letter written to Count de Frontenac by Father Lumbrrville Jesuit at Onnontagm' ; 20'* September,

16S2. Sets forth that Teganissoren, an Iroquois, went to take him a Belt of Wampum to

draw his canoe to the south shore. That could he have gone tlii-re he would have saved

the Oumiamis including also the PoutOamis and the Ousakis &.'. 'JVgannissoren is, he thinks

the same he called iNiregobentarons in his preceding letter.

Mr. de la Barre ; 30'* of April, 1GS3:— Two detachments of Frenchmen have proceeded to

the North for the purpose of preventing the English of Hudson's bay entering on French

territory, and obstructing the trade the French carried on with the Asselibois, Themiscamings,

Puisascamins and Christinos.

The King to M' de la Barre ; Jtfth of Au<rust, 10S3. I recommend you to prevent as much as

possible, the English establishing themselves in Hudson's b;iy, possession whereof has been

taken in my name several years ago; and as Colonel Dunguent, who is appointed by the King

of England Governor of New-Vork, has bad [)recise orders from his Majesty to keep up a goo<i

correspondence with you, carefully to avoid everything that will possibly interrupt it, I doubt

not but the diliiculties you have experienced from the English will cease henceforth.

M'dela Barre; the A"' and 9'* November IGS3. The jjcople who had been at Hudson's bay,

liave returned after having encountered extreme dangers. They erected a small fort in which

they left a garrison of a few men, about 4 leagues up a river 200 leagues north of any English

settlements. It is expected that communication can be had with it overland, as will be seen by

the Map he sends.
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He has received his Majesty's insliuclions respecting Hudson's bay, nnd lias engaged those

who liiive organized tliat expedition to torm a company and to send and purchase a ship

in France.

The Indians of the North learning that De Lut had arrived, sent him word to come quickly,

and that tliey would join him in order to prevent all the others going to the English of Hudson's

bay. Some Maps were drawn by one Franquelin.

A small vessel had just arrived from Hudson's gulf, 200 leagues farther north than the Bay;

she brings back those who were sent thither by M' de Frontenac.

He sends a Narrative of what occurred with the English and a Map of the country.

The man Lemoine has so ably managed his negotiation that he brought him 13 Seneca

deputies, who remained six weeks with him at Montreal: They brought him word that the

other four Nations would send their Deputies in the first days of August.

On the ll"" of August, the Deputies of the 4 Iroqouis Nations arrived at Montreal. They
numbered 43 persons including the Senecas; he treated them in the best manner possible.

The conclusion of the Councils they held during the ten days they sojourned at Montreal, has

been to make their people approve their friendship for the OutaouaVs, Algonkins and Hurons.

Sieur de la Salle wrote him on the second of April 1GS3 from Fort S' Louis, that with

twenty-two Frenchmen he obliged more than 40 villages to apply to him for peace, and

chastised those who have violated the promise they had given him.

That he had seen the Akansas, a very warlike Nation, offer a sort of sacrifice to the King's

arms which he had caused to be erected in their villages on his way down to the sea.

Tliat the Chouenons, ChaskpO and Ouabans have, at his solicitation, abandoned the Spanish

trade and also nine or ten villages they occupied, lor the purpose of becoming French and

settling near fort S' Louis, which he was about to have built.

Tlie King to M La Barrc ; W' April 1G84: The King of England has authorized his

Ambassador to speak to me respecting what occurred in the river Ne'.yon between the English

and Radisson and Desgroszeliers; wliereupon I am happy to inform you that, as I am unwilling

to afford the King of England any cause of complaint, and as 1 think it important, nevertheless, to

prevent the English establishing themselves on that river, it would be well for you to have a

proposal made to the commandant at Hudsons bay, that neither the P'rench nor the English

should have power to make any new establishments, to which I am persuaded he will give his

consent the more readily as he is not in a position to prevent those which my subjects would

wish to form in said Nelson's river.

Mij Lord to M" de la Uurre; 10'* of April 1GS4: It is impossible to imagine what you pretended,

when of your own authority, without calling on the Intendant and submitting the matter to

the Sovereign Council, you ordered a vessel to be restored to one Guillam which had been

captured by Radisson and Desgroszeliers, and in truth you ought to prevent these sort of

proceedings, which are entirely unwarranted, coming under his Majesty's eyes. You have

herein done what the English will be able to make a handle of, since in virtue of your

ordinance, you caused a vessel to be surrendered which ought strictly to be considered a Pirate,

as it had no commission; and the Knglish will not fail to say, that you so fully recognized the

regularity of this ship's papers, that you surrendered it to the proprietors, and they will, thence,

pretend to conclude tliat they had taken legitimate possession of the river Nelson before Mess"

Radisson and Desgroszeliers had been there which will be very prejudicial to the Colony.

S I

l«
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Ordinance of the King to the effect that all niercliants and settlers of New France who will

purchase Beaver, Moose, and Peltries in Hudson's bay. I'erce island and other parts of New

France, Acadia excepted, shall be bound to bring said Beaver and Moose to Quebec that they

may be paid for them, and one-fourth retained for the Farmers of the Revenue.

Father Lamberville writes from Seneca on the 16'" of April, that tiie governor of New-York

is to come next summer to the Mohawk, and to speak there to the Iroquois. That he has

sent a shabby ship's-flag, bearing the arms of England to be set up there. This flag is still

in the Mohawks' public chest and he knows not when it will see day.

Sieiir Berger; Rochelk the 29'* Oclohcr 1GS4. Has arrived ""rom the coasts of Acadia. Whilst

running along the Const, he met 8 small English vessels 1 :liing and drying their fish in the

bi'st of the French harbors. He observes i.nat their coasts towards Boston are destroyed by

this means, and that being unable to fish any more, they come to those of the French.

All the French complain bitterly of the wrong said English do them, and there will be little

safety for them so long as those English will come, as they do, on the coasts.

He has brought along two men from each vessel, whom he took in order to have them make

their declarations at the Admirality and to send, afterwards, all their proceedings.

It will be seen by a letter Sieur de S' Caslin wrote him, that the (Jovernor of Pemquit,

which belongs to the English, is desirous to encroach on more than sixty leagues of French

coast and even on Pentagoui't where the King has a fort.

It appears by a Memoir of Chevalier de Crandfontaine that a treaty was concluded with

Chevalier Temple, governor of Boston, and the members of the Council, wherein was an article

that no Englishman should prosecute the fur trade or cod fishing on the coast belonging to his

Majesty without an express license Iroin the Conunander of the country.

Uadisson having gone from Canada to France in the beginning of the year lGt?4, went to

London, gave in his adhesion to the English Hudson's bay Company, nnd returned with five

ships they gave him, to Port Nelson, destroyed the French factories that he had himself erected

with Desgro/.elliers in HIS-,', plundered their stores, carried ofi' (10 thousand weight of beaver

which he carried to Loudon, whilher he also conveyed all the French who happened to be at

Nelson, among whom was Desgrozelliers' son, his nephew, and did the Company four hundred

thousand livres damage.

The French company had fi ted out the same year, l()^^, two barks to proceed to Hudson's

bay under the command of .'^ieur de Lnmartiniere. They sailed on the 1!)"' of June ; tarried

at .S' Pauls bay until the lu'"" of .Fuly, and arrivi-d ai i'orl N.'lson in the morning of the •J-'"'' of

7"*' of the same year ; having entered the river .•^" Therese,' they encountered two leagues up a

boat coming towards them having five Englishmen on board, who inquired of Lnmartiniere

what he was about in that ounlry, whi^h was the property of the King ol England? Ho

nnswered, that the river belonged to the King of Frarce j that he was come to trade there,

nnd that he wished to speak to the Englisli Comnuindant. After an interview of six hours,

they agreed to prosecute lh"ir trade without troubling each other, and that if any dilFerence

oci'urred between tii>'m, it would be decided by their mastiTs, and that, meanwhile, Lnmartiniere

could pass their fort. Some Frenrhmen jterceiving that all preparations were being made in

the fort to insult the French, mid that a buttery of 84 guns was erecting to sink them whilst

' Ho e»ll<"il lifter Di-dfroM*licp»' » if* . no« lli»_v« riv«r. — Vm,
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passing, Lamtirtiniere reproached the Governor with the fact, of whom he demanded six men
as hostages, oflTenng him as many of his. The English having refused to accede to this,

Lamartiniere detached, during the darkest part of the night following, 30 men to surprise the

English who were alarmed by their sentinel. The French were, in consequence, obliged

to retire in haste and resolved to pass from the north to the south [branch] of that river and to

enter another called la Gargousse,' which was opposite their ship where they wintered half a

league from the river.

Noui. On th« 7ih la the beginning Oi June 1685, they ascended 4 leagues above the EnKliah
January lOSA, Mr,

i . ,
do UBn.mviiie wu whcrc they made a small settlem3nt.
appoHitca governor •'

of can.da. Q„ ji,g j^jth pf jyjy^ j^gy ggj ^,^^ ^q return to Quebec after having obtained in

six weeks 20,000" worth of beaver. After having passed Hudson's bay, they met in the Strait

a vessel of 40 to 60 tons burthen, called the Little Pink which arrived without opposition.

She was loaded with black tobacco, merchandise for the trade and three thousand weight of

powder, some woolens and 400 fusees, all valued with the vessel at '20,000". This vessel was
followed by the Great Pink, which they did not think proper to attack. Two days afterwards

they met another vessel of 10 @ 12 guns, commanded by Oslar, on board of which was the

man named Briguere' who was going to relieve the governor at the head of the bay. He is

the same that Radisson brought to Quebec three years ago in the ship M' de ia Barre

restored to him. This governor gave them chase, and obliged them at the end of two days

to throw themselves into a cove at the boltoni of which was a little river where they ran

aground. As the English vessel could not do the same, he left at the end of four days.

Before leaving he asked a parley of the Commander of the Barks, and told him that iladissoa

had gone with Chouiirs his Nephew, 15 days ago, lo winter in the Uiver S" Thertse, where
they wintered a year. The Governor having left, they hoisted sail and arrived at Quebec on
the first of 8''" 1685.

The MurquUde Demnville; 13" October W' ami 10^ November IGSO:— AITairs are becoming
more and more embroiled, and the English who urge on the Iroquois are but too well aware
of their evil design.

The French Coureurs de bois, with one hundred men, took from them thret forts they

were occupying in Hudson's bay.

Tiie English towards Virginia and Boston have a frigate of twenty-five guns "-hich ravages

the coast of Now France and the Gulf of S' Lawrence ; the ship that bruiighi Sieur de
Champigny resciied a littlf fishing smack from France that had been captured.

The Convention concluded with England that the river Bourbon or I'ort Nelson shall remain
in joint occupation of the two Crowns, is not advantageous to the French, lor the voyage ol

the English are too dangerous on account of their attracting the Coureurs de bois as much ai

porsible, besides purcluiNing the beaver at a higher rate, ami funiisiiing their goods cheaper,

than the French. In his opinion, it would be more beneficial for the Company and Colony that

the French merchants restore the posts at the head of the bay which they took, and that the

French should leave Ihem I'ort Nelson or river Bourbon. If this arrangement were feasible,

the Indians could be thus intercepted by land, for it would be useless to attempt to become
masteri of the I'pper part of the rivers Bourbon and S" Therese, inasmuch as it ia impossible

to prevent the Indians trading with the English.

' Now CnrtridK* ri*»r,

Vor.. IX. 101

• G«i». Brig«r. — Kn.
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The latter could, by this means, be intercepted by land, and we sliould have an opportunity

of discovering an infinitude of Nations yet unknown, through whom a groat many peltries can

yet be procured, and possibly the passage and entrance to the Pacific Ocean eventually discovered.

Colonel Dnngan caused the Five Iroquois Nations to he assembled at Orange in order to

inform them that the French iitended to declare war against them, and that they ouglit

to anticipate them. He leaves no means untried to seduce the i- rench and the Indians.

The Senecas and English are thoroughly united since M' de la llarre went to their country

Colonel Dongan took them under his protection and, alter they had surrendered themselves to

him by a Public Instrument, he caused posts with the arms of the King of England, to be set

up in their Villages.

He has learned by the return of a man whom he had sent to Manathe, that Colonel

Dongan had dispatched 60 Englishmen with some Frenchmen to go to Missilimnkinack imder

the escort of Senecas with a view to induce the Outaouois to quit the French alliance.

These Englishmen are carrying abundance of merchandise to be given to the Indians at a

cheaper rate than the French supply them. They are to carry them some prisoiu-rs also, in

order to attach them entirely to themselves.

This Colonel is to dispatch 150 additional Englishmen accompanied by some Indians, and

this is done, it is supposeil, with the design to seize on some post.

On Colonel Dunguent being advised that Dulut was posted at the Detroit of Lake Eric?, he

transmitted an order to the 60 men whom he had sent off, to wait at the Senecas for the 160

that were to follow. Though they never (juestioned the right of Ihc French to the country of

the Indians, his desire to extract money from the merchants prompts him to attempt every

thing. He furnishes his agents with passes, under the pretext of hunting; one of them was

taken at Missilimakinac.

Sends a Memoir respecting a Speech he [Dongan] made to the Iroquois assembled at Manathe

about the end of last September, to the following eflect:—
I am very glad that we have this interview.

1 am not well pleased that the Council fire is lighted at Katarakouy ; you have well done

not to go there. As for the Onnontague and his son the Oneida who have been there, we shall

•ee the result of the visit.

Wherefore have you killed the Tionnontalz and the Kiskakons? I wish the prisoners to

return home.

I send thirty of my nephews to the Tionnontatz; I wish some Iroquois from each nation,

but particularly the Senecas to accompany them, it wil! be at Tiononlatfc that all will hold

a Council together for the good hue ,neHS my nephews will propose.

1 am sending to recall the Christian Mohawks from the Sault. I give them land at the

fishery of Ochiarenty where they will live with an English Jesuit that I shall furnish them.

There will he Missicnaries from me throughout all the Iroquois country, and two at Seneca.

Let those who reside at Onondaga withdraw and go and dwell somewhere else, or where

they came from.

Should the governor of Canada come to your Country with a large force, hnsten quickly

and let me know.

I will come; I'll know what he means; do not be the first to strike; let him begin; it will

be with me he shall have to settle.
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Pillage all the Europeans who will come into your country, even from the direction of

Andiistogui^ ' and Maryland; lie tiiem and bring them to me; 1 do not know them all; therefore

what you'll take will be lawful prize.

This governor gave to each Nation seven blankets, three guns, one keg of rum, eight pounds

of powder, 10 .... of lead.

The Iroquois say, the Merchants of Orange added the 4"" article.

Marshal d'Estn-es appointed V'iceroy 1" of August, 1G87.

Monsieur de B>ontenac appointed Governor of Canada the 21" of May, 1G89.

M' de Calliere on the twenty-fourth of April sixteen hundred and ninety-nine, by the death

of M' de Fronteuac.

Sieur de Subrocase, Governor of fort S' Louis of Placentia, appointed governor of Acadia

10 April 170(i, in the place of Sieur de Brouillant ilbcensed.

Ilrg' dcs Jhmls Cottc S, f » 70. S"

Simon Fran(,'oi8 Daumont F.8(]uire Sieur de S' Lusson, Commissioner subdelegate

of my liOrd the Inteudant of New France, to search for the Copper mine in

the countries of the Outaouais, Ne^perce/, Illinois and other Indian Nations

discovered and to be di overed in North America near Lake Superior or the

Fresh Sea.

On the orders by us received on the third of September last from My lord the Intendant of

New France, signed and paraplud Tai.dn, and underui ilh Hy My lord Vahniek, with

paraph, to proceed forltiwitb to the countries of the Outiiouais, Nespern-z, Illinois and other

niitions discovere<l and to be (li8Covere<l in North Ainericn near Lake superior or the Fresh

Sen, to make search and discovery there for all sorts ot Mines particularly that of Copper;

Commanding us moreover, to take possession, in the Kin^r's name, of all the country inhabited

and uninhabited wherever we should pass, planting in the first village at which we laud, the

Cross in order to produce there the fruits of (Miristionity, and the escutcheon (ecu) of France to

confirm his Majenty'H authority and the French dominion over it.

\Ve having made, in virtue of our commission, our first landiiig at the village or hamlet of

S' Mary of the Falls, the place where the Reverend Jesuit fathers are making their mission and

the Indian nations ri-llfl Cbipoi's, Malaineclis, Noiiui'ta and othnu do actua-y resided ; we

caused the greiitesi portion possible of the other neighboring Tribes to be assembled there,

who attended to the number of fourteen Nations.

To wit; the Ftchipoin, (he Malanieclis and the No(|uet8, inhabiting the xaid place of 8' Mary

of the Sault ; and the Itanabeoiiiks und Makamiteks; the I'oulx teattemis, Ounabonims'

Sassassaoiia ('otton<>, inhabiting the bay called iln I'mintii, and who have undertaken to make

it known to their neighbors who are the Illinois, Mascouliiis, Outtong.imis and other Tribes ; the

Christinos, Assini|ioals, AumonssonnikN,()utaoilaiH, llouscouttons, Niscaksand Masquikoukioeks,

nil inhabitants of the Northern Country an<l near neighbors of the Sea, who undertook to tell

and communicate it to their neighbors who uru said to be very numerous, inhabiting even tliu

' Tli(i S>ia<|ii*li«uu«b, ' IJut UiiuialamiB^ i. t., Uaiiumioiei. - lCi>.
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sea coast ; To whom in presence of the Reverend Fathers of the Company of Jesus and

of all the French liereafter mentioned, we liave caused to be read our raid Commission

and had it interpreted in Iheir language by Sieur Nicolas Perrot, his Majesty's interpreter

in that part, so that they may not be ignorant of it ; afterwards causing a Cross to be prepared in

order that the fruits of Christianity be produced there, and near it a Cedar pole to which we

have affixed the arms of France, saying three times in a loud voice and with public outcry, that

In the name of the Most High, Most Mighty and Most Hedoubtable Monarch Louis, the

XIV"" OF the Christian name. King of France and Navarre, we take possession of the said

place of S' Mary of the Falls as well as of Lakes Huron and Superior, the Island of Caientolon

'

and of all other Countries, rivers, lakes and tributaries, contiguous and adjacent thereunto, as

well discovered as to be discovered, which are bounded on the one side by the Northern and

Western Seas and on the other side by the South Sea including all its length or breadth ; Haising

at each of the said three times a sod of earth whilst crying Vive le Roi, and making the wholt;

of the assembly as well French as Indians repeat the same ; declaring to the aforesaid Nations

that henceforward as from this moment they were dependent on his Majesty, subject to be

controlled by his laws and to follow his customs, promising them all protection and succor

on his part against the incursion or invasion of their enemies, declaring unto all other Potentates,

Princes and Sovereigns, States and Republics, to them and their subjects, that they cannot or

ought not seize on, or settle in, any places in said Country, except with the good pleasure of

his said most Christian Majesty and of him who will govern the Country in his behalf, on pain

of incurring his hatred and the effects of his arms; and in order that no one plead cause of

ignorance, we have attached to the back of the Aruis of France thus much of the present our

Minute of the taking possession, Signed by us and the under named persons, who were

all present.

Done at S' Mury of tl'p Falls on the 14"" June in the year of Grace 1671, in the presence of

the Reverend fathers; the Reverend Father Claude Dablon, Superior of the missions in tliisi

Country, the Rev. Father Gabriel Drouillets, the Hcv. Father Claude Allouiz, the Rev.

Father Andre, all of the Company of Jesus; and of Sieur N" Perrot, his Maj sty's Interpreter

in these parts; Sieur lolMct, Jf""* Mogras, an inhabitant of Three Rivers; Pierre Moreau d' de

'a Touppine, a Soldier oeloiitjing to the garrison of the Castle of (iucbec, Denis Masse, V'-'""

de Chavigny .S' de la Chevriotticre, J'l"" t.agillier, Jeanne Mayserc, N" Dupuis, F'"" Didaud,

JM»" Jouiel, !'"• Portcet, Robert Duprat, Vital Oriol, Guillaume.

JI. de Pontchartroin to M. (k Vaudrmil.

Sir,

It is very certain that in the present unfortunate condition o''<"

as to maintain peace with all the Indians, and it meets with .o

have not urged on the action oi theOiitaouacka of Detroit for hr

Versailles .'JO June 1707.

• • • •

"da, nothing is so important

s v.g's approbation that you

i rsons you submilted to nie.

' ll»niU/U»Iio. — Ku,
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You will observe by his Mnjesty's despatch that he desires you to oblige these Indians to

i.iake a satisfaction proportionate to the oll'ence tliey have committed, and tliat you come to an

understanding on that point with Sieur de la Mctte Cadillac who is on the spot, in order not to

do any thing that might have n tendency to injure the establishment at Detroit at which
he is at work. In all your dealings with these Indians, as well Iroquois as others, you will

carefully observe to do every thing with tiie dignity that comports with your cha»acter, and
without any indication of fear.••••••••••• •

He approves your having spoken with the firmness you mention to the Deputies sent to you
by the Ouatouacks to execute' the action at Detroit. You must demand the punishment of the

Chief of thofe Indians who was guilty of that act. But, in a word, you must at the same t'.me

manage the Indians who have always been attached to France, so as to prevent them casting

themselves into the arms of the Knglish.

1 have read the copy of the older you have remitted to the said Sieur do la Motte before his

departure for Detroit. All that it contains appeared to me adapted to the Bervice, and I am
persuaded he will conform thereunto. Inform me of what you'll learn that he will do to execute
that order.

You authorized him thereby to permit the Indians of Detroit to wage war against the

Islinois who killed some Frenchmen, but I believe it would be better to maintain peace among
ail the Indians, and to engf.T;e them to conntct themselves with the French so as to have some
resources in case of war either with L'.-i Iroquois or other Indians.

• •••••••••••
You .id well to write to the Missionaries among the Abenakis to have the war continued

againsl the F-ngliwh u..k"88 .Sieur d*; ^ubercasse give them orders to the contrary.••••••••••••
I have already observed to you that his Majesty has approved the policy you have adopted

to have parties sent to harass tl«e Kiig'isliof IJostou. If you could go and att-ick them yourself

in their posts, his Majesty would be very glad of it. t'hould you determine on that expedition,

I beg ol you to adopt all possible measures to assure the success of your undertaking, and to

take care that it lie done at the dmallest available expeiise, as we are not in condit-ju to incur

a heavy disbursenent.••••••••••••
-« 9 K ^

iMtruvtions to M. d« Ckraml>aut trAigremont.

Instruction to Sieur Daigremont subdelegate of S'.eur Uaudot, Intendnnt of

New France, whom the King has selected to go to Fort Cataracouy.

Niagara, Fort Detroit de Fontchartruin and to MiRsilimakinac.

Versailles UO"- June 1707.

His Majesty intending to maintain these posts has been pleased to send thither a confidential

person to verify their present couuitiou, the trade carried on there uud the utility they may be

*S't. Qiit Kxrimt. — Kn
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of to the Colony of Canndn. He lina selected him, being well persundeil that he will punctually

execute what is contained in this Memoir, and render a satisfactory report thereof on

his return.

His Majesty desires that he leave Quebec as soon as the season will admit of the

commencement of the voyage. He furnishes an order on the Marquis de Vaudreuil Governor-

General of Canada, and 8ieur Kaudot to have him supplied with a Canoe and men necessary

for its navigation with whatever provisions he shall require for subsistance during the voyage,

without however any merchandise for trade.

The principal reason which has induced his Majesty to make him undertake this voyage is

that Sieur de la Motte Cadillac, who has charge of the establishment of Detroit de Pontchartrain,

writes in all his letters that he does not receive from said 8ieurs de Vaudreuil and [{audot the

nid which they have been ordered to furnish him, and that he found that post on his arrival

in very bad condition. Ho pretends that the fort was without powder, Sieur de Tonty, who

commanded there, having disposed of all that was there before leaving it
;
that the lands of

the Colonial Company who held that post before him, lay fallow or in the occupancy of the

Indians, the houses being all uncovered, no grain, the greatest portion of the peltries rotten

and spoiled and the Company's store pillaged, and that he is able to prove these facts by several

witnesses. His Majesty is desirous that he himself verify all that is alleged, and that he

endeavor to discover the truth by unquestionable evidence.

He will, also, take information regarding what occurred in the action of the Outaouaks,

and what occasioned them to attack fort Detroit and kill three Frenclimen, said 8ieur

Delamotte wishing to insinuate that they were stimulated to this act for the purpose of bringing

about the failure of that establishment; fmally, to report all he shall learn, and especially the

conduct of Sieur de Ljurgmo.it, the Commander of the fort on tliat occasion.

It appears by the letters of all the oilkers in garrison at Detroit, tliat there is not a finer nor

a better country, and tliat all the favorable reports of it are true. Sieur de la Motte adds that

there is no doubt but it is constantly the retreat of all the Nations in those parts; that it

is verv conveniently situated; that ''le Nations who inhabit the banks of the Lakes can reach

it without passing any rapid or \Nater-fall, and that the Indians in the interior come thither

over very level roads. He will take equal care to inlorm himself if that fort combine all

these advantages.

Sieur de la Motte writes, also, that he caused two canoes full of French wheat to be brought

in order to sow the lands belonging to that post; likewise nil sorts of other grain, i.'id

materials to build a large Mill. He will see if all these grains have succeeded, and if -hi..

Mill he in existence.

Sieur de la Motte reports that there is no one at that post to take charge of the sick, and

that it is his wife and daughter who take care of them. He says that the Superior of the Crry

Nuns' of Montr-al will readily take charge of those sick, and that they are well adapted tor a

new Colony becai-se tli-y teach bow to work, and are (pialilied lor manufactures. He will be

careful in p.issing through Montreal, to see ami engage this Superior to adopt Sieur <le la Motte's

proposals, and will report the answer.

He will fuid liereiiuto annexed copy of the Treaty Sieur do la Motte concluded for the

establishment cf the Tost of Detroit. He will verify whether it be faithfully executed especially

lluopitnliori. Tnt
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whether the soldiers who have been given him by his Majesty's order have due justice as

regards food and pay.

It appears from Sieur de la Motte's last letters that Arnold, Sieur de Lobiniere's son-in-lnw,

was still actually at Missiiiniakinac carrying on trade along with a man named Boudor, a

merchant of Montreal. Mess" de N'audreuil and Raudot had orders to recall these two men,

and if they be still in the place, his Majesty wislies that he order them to return promptly, the

latter to his home and the other to (Quebec, on pain of disobedience. He will take exact

information of the trade these two men have carried on during their sojourn at Missilimakina

and report thereupon.

Sieur de la Motte pretends that said Sieur de Vaudreuil has sent away from Detroit ine

interpreter of the Outaouacks who had always been paid by his Majesty and the Company, in

order to have his Secretary's brother put in bis place, because said Sieur de Vaudreuil liai

been desirous of having a man at that post entirely devoted to himself. He will inform himself

of what has been done in that regard, and report whether the man removed from that oflice

was as i'aithful as the said Sieur de la Motte pretends.

Sieur de Vaudreuil conijilains, on his side, that said Sieur de la Motte, from interested

motives, wishes it to be understood that he thwarts him in his establishment, in order to render

him suspected, but that Sieur de la Motte's only aim is to carry on a trade with the English,

and to realize the largest profit popsihle from his post for his own interest exclusively.

Mess" Vaudreuil and llaudot write coiijoinlly, that if there be any abuse in the sale of

Brandy among the Indiiins, it can only proceed from Sieur de la Motte who carried with him

some IT) barrels of it, and a large ([uantity of powder. Tliey likewise observe to me that bis

agent at (iuebec has written to him who is at Montreal, to give clearances to all the canoes who
would go up to Detroit on condition of carrying thither 301)"' weight in Brandy to Sieur de la

Motte ; and that, finally, it appeared to them that said Sieur de la Motte bad a desire to trade,

because he carried only Ikandy and powder. .\8 his Majesty wishes absolutely to enforce the

prohibitions he has issued against carrying on any trade in Brandy with the Indians, he orders

Sieur d'Aigremont to verify very precisely the (juantity of liquor Sieur de la Motte has carried

up, and inform himself what use he made of it. This is the principal motive that induced his

Majesty to seeui to Detroit. Therefore, he must direct ull his attention to thoroughly clear up

the fact and to report fully thereupon.

He will proceed from fort Detroit to Missiiiniakinac in order to visit that quarter, and will

inform himself of the number of French there, and the trade they carry on with the merchants

of Montreal and (iuebec, and linally, of all those who are interesteil in their trade. He will

act in concert with the Missionaries on the spot respecting the conduct to he observed with the

Oiitaouaks, and will take information of them as to the dispositions these Indians entertain

towards the French. He will likewise ac(]uire every information possible respecting the

advantages of that p'jst, so as to render an exact re|>ort thereupon when he returns.

His Majesty is informed that the Knglish are endeavoring to seize the post at Niagara, and

that it is of very great importance for the preservation of Canada to prevent them so doing,

because were they masters of it, they would bar the passage and obstruct the communication

with the Indian, allies of the French, whom us well as tl'.e Iro(jU(»i« they would attract to them

by their trade, and dispose, whenever they pleased, to wage war on the French. This

would desolate Cauudu and oblige us to abandon it.
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It is alleged that this post of Niagara could serve as an entrepot to the establishment at

Detroit, and facilitate intercourse with it by means of a bark on lake Ontario; that in fine,

such a post is of infinite importance for the maintenance of the Colony of Canada, and that it

can be accomplished by means of Sleur de Joncaire whom M. de Vaudreuil keeps among the

Iroquois. His Majesty desires Sieur d'Aigren.ont to examine on the spot whether the project

be of as great importance for that Colony as is pretended, and in such case, to inquire with

said Sieur de Joncaire, whether it would be possible to obtain the consent of the Iroquois to

have a fort and garrison there, and, conjointly make a very detailed report of the means which

would be necessary to be used to effect it, and of the expense it would require; finally to

ascertain whether it would be desirable that he should have an interview with said Sieur

Joncaire, and that they should have a meeting at Niagara.
, ,, , ., ,

It has been attempted to give his Majesty to understand that M. de Vaudreuil i-^eps

said Sieur de Joncaire among the Iroquois for the purpose of trading there and of destroying

the establishment at Detroit. His Majesty appears to be of a contrary opinion. Nevertheless

he will not fail to inform himself of the conduct of said Sieur de Joncaire so as to be able to

report thereupon.

Mess" de Vaudreuil and Raudot have informed his Majesty that they have thought proper not

to farm fort Frontenac, and to retain it for his Majesty's account, being persuaded it will

not be any charge. Tliey state that they have given the command of it to Sieur de Tonly;

As his Majesty has not been satisfied with the conduct of the latter whilst in command at

Detroit, on account of the considerable trade, it is alleged, he carried on there, Sieur Daigremont

will when passing tiirough that place, inform himself very exactly whether said Sieur de Tonty

continues to carry on trade on his own account, because in such case it would be necessary to

withdraw him from that post. A return will be rendered of the merchandise said Sieur

Raudot will have sent to that place for purposes of trade and what they produced, and he will

enter into the minutest detail possible thereupon in order to determine from the profit derivable

from those merchandises, whether it will be proper to maintain that post on the footing said

Sieurs de Vaudreuil and Raudot have established it or whether it will be necessary to farm it.

He will be careful, likewise, to inform himself of the conduct, in respect of Trade, of all those

who will be at that post; because it is not proper that any one pursue commerce there; and

reader an exact account to his Majesty of every thing he has learned.

LouL<i X/V. to M. de Vaudreuil.

Memoir of tiie King to the M.irquis de Vaudreuil. Governor and Lieutenant-

Ueneral, and Sieur Raudot, Inteudant of New France.

Versailles SO'" of June 1707.

. .

His Majesty has approved their determination to send a canoe to Missilinuikinac in quest of

the prisoners theOutaouacks had promised to the Iroquois, so as to prevent the latter declaring

war. He desires Sieur de Vaudreuil to keep up a good correspondence with all the Indian
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Nations in order to prevent tiiem declaring against the French, it being of the utmost

importance to the preservation of the Colony. He empowers him to adopt all measures he

will consider proper for that purpose, and if he be absolutely obliged to send some canoes to

those Indian Nations, he recommends him in an especial manner to prevent any Brandy being

conveyed to them. The best and most certain means of effecting that, would be to avoid

entirely these sorts of voyages, because those who prosecute them, apply themselves

exclusively to trade.

His Majesty has not approved their proposal to permit those who navigate the canoes they

are obliged to send to the Indians, to carry 300" worth of Merchandise each. This would be

autiiorizing the prohibited trade, which His Majescy is absolutely unwilling should be carried

on. He has therefore disapproved the permission granted to the Frenchman whom they

furnished the Indian that came down with Maurice Menard to assist him in getting back to

Missilimakinac, to carry 300" worth of goods, and again strongly and absolutely recommends
them not to send any canoe thither except under a necessity positively indispensable. In which

oase they must forbid loading these canoes with merchandise under pain of punishment, and

lust even have them inspected,Jin order that an example be made of those who shall contravene

their prohibitions.

His Majesty expects that ^ieur de Vaudreuil will oblige the Outaouacks of Detroit to make
satisfaction commensurate with the offence they have been guilty of, in attacking fort Detroit

and killing three Frenchmen. From all that has been reported of that action it appears tltiit

Sieur de Bnurgmont, who commanded that fort, did not adopt proper measures to prevent it.

M. de Vaudreuil ought to come to an understanding with Sieur de la Motte Cadillac, who
is at Detroit, as to what will have to be done to bring these Indians to reason and to maintain

peace between them and the French, as that comports with the interests of the Colony.

'i' 1

His Majesty would be very glad could the giving presents to the Indians be dispensed with,

as it creates an immense expense which, it is necessary to avoid ; renders them lazy besides,

and causes them to regard presents, if given them ordinarily, as their due. If, as they pretend,

it be impossible to dispense with these presents, and to retain these Indians in the French

interest, they must be reduced little by little, until they can be entirely stopped, whereunto

all attention must be directed.

His Majesty has seen what they write respecting the answer M' Dudley, Governor of New
England, made regarding the proposed Treaty o( iN'eutrality. 'Tis proper that such Treaty be

general for the entire government of New France and the couiuries dependent on tiie Crown

of England, and his Majesty is absolutely ^ 'willing that tSieur de Vaudreuil treat with M'

Dudley on any other principle. Should the latter consent thereunto, M. de Vaudreuil is to

be very careful not to insert any thing in that Ti?aty that can wound the honor of the nation,

and he is to send a copy tliereof by the first opportunity that will offer. He will take care that

it be not in the name of (Jueen Anne, as his Majesty does not recognize her as Quet n of

Englatid. M. de Subercasse, governor of Acadia, writes that he was working on his side to

conclude a Treaty also with the English Governor. He has had orders sent him to report his

proceedings to Sieur de Vaudreuil, and to follow all he will prescribe as well in that as in

every other matter that regards his government. Sieur de Vaudreuil will have seen by

letters ho must have received from M. de Subercasse, what aid the latter demands for the

Vol. IX. 10-2
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purpose of making an attempt on the English .ttlements towards Boston. His Majesty

desires that h. be atlbrde.! all possible assistance, without, however, depriving Canada of the

means of delending herself if attacked.
, , ,

His Majesty orders the remittance of the 3000" they demand for the vessel they have sent to

Boston with a portion of the English prisoners th.r were at Quebec, in exchange for several

Frenchmen whom the governor of Boston has sent to Port Royal.

His Majesty has bee,, informed by letters from Acadia that the man Alain, who returned from

Boston and whom the Superior Council of .. .ehec has acquitted of the charges advanced

against him of having been connected with the Knglish, is not wholly innocent. He has given

orders to Sieur Begon to have lam watched, and to examine into his conduct.

He has approved the diligence Sieur de Vaudreuil has ma. ise of to stop the 5 or 6 settlers

who had set off -n a canoe to go . 1 sell Beaver at Orange. It is to be regretted that the

detachments sent for that purpose hud missed them. Meanwhile, M. de \audreuil has done

well to imprison the men named Culirier, who has been pointed out to him, and the father of

the man named S' Germain, whose son has run away, so as to oblige the latter to return.

His Majesty desires that Sieur Raudot prosecute this affair in order that these settlers be

punished as an example. If, h. vever, proofs of their trading cannot be obtn.ned. they must

remain in prison at least 5 or 6 months.

M. de Vaudreuil to M. de Fontchartrain.

Quebec, 24'" of July, 1707.

My Lord,
. . . #

The attack on the Miamis by the Outtauois last year, back of Detroit, appeared to have

embroiled the affairs of the Upper Countries so much the more, as, not only divers Indian

Nations both on one side and the other found themselves Implicated, but as we were ourselves

interested in it, having lost in the action a Missionary and a Soldier. 1 had the honor to

report to you at the time of the occurrence, the circumstances which attended i
,
and the

reasons that obliged me, not to manage the Outtaouis, but to endeavor not to lose them

altogether, under the apprehension I entertained that they would be some day necessary to us

and that it was no longer time to deliberate on the propriety of attaching them to our interests.

I had the honor. My Lord, last autumn to send you a copy of what the Outtauo.s had

authorized one Miscouaky. and afterwards Sieur Boudor to say to me, to exonerate themselves

in some sort from the deaths of the Recollect Father
'
and the Soldier.

The peace of this Colony as well as its interest requiring tranquillity rather thnn war among

all the Indian Nations, I have considered it for the King's service to seek for means of

accommodating this affair, without it appearing, however, that we were insensible to the blow

received from the Outtauois. You have been able to perceive, My Lord, from my answers to

> R.T. Kioot*. B«o.T Co..TAi.T,N, a F«uoi«an. vrho h»d been killed on Sth June HOC. - Ed.
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Miscouaky last fall, that without consenting to listen to the reasons he gave me on the part of

Jean le Blanc liia brother, one of the principal Outtauois chiefs, I did not make him despair,

neither, of all hope of pardon ;
giving him, howrever, to understand that after the insult the

Outtaouais had offered me in killing my Missionary and my Soldier, it is not an easy matter

to appease me, and that French blood is not paid for by Beaver or Belts. Nothing could do

that, but an entire resignation to my will and an ..bandonment as it were of one's self to my

benevolence. These are the terms. My Lord, I used in speaking to him.

I am with much Respect

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

obedient Servant

Vaudreuii..
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M. de Pontchartrain to M. Hatulot.

Versailles G"- June 1708.

You observe to me that it is impossible to prevent the Indians domiciliated among the

French to convey beavers to the P:nglish. It is, however, what must be done by all means

that can possibly be used. 1 do, therefore, recommend you to inquire into the means available

for that purpose and to inform me thereof. It is in no way advisable that the Indians visit

Orange and other English settlements, and an effort should be made to excite a vigorous and

general war between these Indians and the English. I recommend you to turn all possible

attention to this matter, by observing to arrange with M. de Vaudreuii whatever can be done

for that purpose. I expect you to prosecute this business with all possible vigor because the

safety of the Colony of Canada depends thereon. If any order be necessary at this side, I

shall send it as soon as you have advised me thereof.

ZoMW XIV. to Messrs. de Vaudrmil and Baudot.

Versailles, 6"" of June, 1708.

• ••••••••••
He refers to what he has written ; in case Sieur de Vaudreuii conclude a Treaty of Neutrality

with the Governor of New England it must be general for the entire extent of the government

of New France and the countries dependent on New England; it must not be in the name of

the Princess Anne because his Majesty doth not recognize her as Queen of England, and Sieur
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de Vaudreuil must be careful that nothing be inserted in the Treaty that can wound the honor
of the Nation. Should he happen to conclude this T.-eaty it is necessary that he transmit
copy of it by the first opportunity that will present.•• • • • • • • • • •
You will, likewise, see by this Memoir the proposition that has been made to seize the post

.
of Niagara, to build a fort and appoint a commandant there, it being in the midst of the
Iroquois settlements from which it would be very difficult to expel the English if once
established there. It is proposed also to have goods given to these Indians at a low price, to
prevent them going to the English, and to fix a tariff of the prices at which they might
purchase them; because if it approximate ever so little to the price of those articles they
derive from the English, we may be certain that all those Indians will side with the French
and make war against the English. As that would be an important point for the Colony, I

should be very glad could he succeed in having these goods furnished. I p^^y you to inquire
into the mea<is available for that purpose, and to communicate your opinion to me more
fully thereupon.

Sieur de la Motte proposes also to form four or at least two Indian Companies at Detroit in
addition to the French companies there. He pretends it would be of great use to the Colony
as it would attach the Indians to the French, and no further fears need be entertained of the
Iroquois nor of the Engluh, because were they to undertake any expedition against Canada,
he would be able with the French and Indian troops, to carry at a blow all the Iroquois villages
and to capture their women and children. His plan would be to place these companies on the
same footing as those of the French, and to have them commanded by the most popular Indians
among their Tribes; to make a separate corps of them, directing that the youngest French
Captain should command the oldest Indian Captain. As this might be of use, his Miijesty
desires Sieurs de Vaudreuil and Itaudot to discuss this proposition thoroughly with Sieur
d'Aigremont, and send their opinion with their reasons for and against the same.

Uone &c.

M. de Ponichwtrnin to M. de Vaudi-evil.

Sir,
Versailles 0'* June 1708.

His Majesty explams to you in his common letter, his intentions in rase you might negotiate
safely with the (;ov,.rnor of Hosfon either for a general exchange of prisoners on hoth si.lei.,

or for a neutrality I.etueen hoth Colonies, and you have merely to conform yourselves thereunto.
He approves your havin,r Hpokei. as you have <lone to the man named Schal.lin whom that

Governor sent to you overland in quest of the English prinoners at (Quebec, and even had you
Imprisoned him and those of his suite, it woul.l have been no great harm. Vou did w II to
Bend these prisoner! to Orange under the charge of an officer and a detachment of soldiers.
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and to recommend that officer to inform himself of what was passing at Orange and in the

countries in that direction in possession of the English. I have submitted to his Majesty what
you report to me of the incidents that happened to that officer during his voyage. He has

been very glad to learn that the Governor of New-York and the Commandant at Orange had
appeared to him disposed to live in peace with the French, and not to meddle with European
affiiirs. But all that must not stop you a moment from sending out expeditions against them,
unless they agree on a Treaty of Neutrality.

You did well, also, to instruct that officer to send some letters to Boston, to give the populace

to understand that, if war continued between both Colonies, it was solely the faalt of the

Council of Boston ; so a3 to be able in this way to create division between the people and

the Council.

After all that iiad been written directing you to cause the English of Boston to be harrassed

either by parties of Frenchmen or Indians, His Majesty expected to receive news of some
expedition against them, and is not satisfied with the inactivity in which you remain with such

numerous forces as you have. The rather as the people of that government were thereby

enabled lo attack Acadia. He positively desires you to send frequent parties against them,

and even to seize the iirst opportunity that will offer, to go yourself to attack them in their

posts provided you be sure of success. Observe only that it be effected at the least possible

expense, and transmit to me a report of what you will do.

I have received with pain your representation of the trade which the Indian allies of the

French carry on with Orange. It is of the highest importance to prevent it because it would

tend to make lis lose the greatest portion of our Indian;,. Therefore I request you to endeavor

so to manage and engage them to make war against the English, as to put a stop to all such

commercial intercourse.

His Miijo-^ly has a|)prove(l of the answer you caused to be given to the Deputies from the

Mohawks who, under pretence of renewing the alliance with the ''reach, came to the Indians

of the .Sault for the purpose of selling some lOnglLsh goods, and to induce them to remain neuter.

I wrote to M. de Uaiuezy that his Majesty is satisfied with the conduct he observed with these

Deputies iu order to make them take back the goods they had brought. I recommend him

also to adopt all possible measures to prevent tliat trade. You know of what importai.ce this

is to the Colony ; I am therefore, persuaded that you will, on your part, give all necessary

orders on that point.

His Majesty has approved your having furnished M' de Subercasse the provisions he required.

He writes me that lie had received them, and that they were a great relief to him. He has

orders to inform you exactly of every thing he will learn respecting the expeditions the English

of Boston might yet attempt ao;ainst Acadia, and to k' ep up a continual correspondence with

you, in order that you may be aiding to him on occasions in which he might find himself

traileiied. By the copy of the letter I write him and which I send you, you will see the

orders his Majesty gives him, whereupon you will please to arrange with him respecting the

nssiktnnce you are to furnish him. 1 send you also copy of the despatch I write to M. de

Costibelle, ho that you may, likewise, be in possession of the orders his Majesty gives him for

the preservation of I'lacentia.

• ••••••••#•
1 am &c.
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M. de Vaudrevil to M dc Pontclxtrtrain.

Quebec, 6 November 170S.
My Lord,

• ••••••••••
Peace so necessary in Canada depends, My Lord, on that we have wiih tlie Iroquois, and in

that view it is that 1 direct all my attention to the due cultivation of Neutrality with them.

For that purpose I employ every year Sieur de Joncaire, who, having nil possible iulluence

among the Senecas and a great deal at Ounontague, is of i;reat assistance to us in that

country in counterbalancing the English party, which does not fail to be considerable

principally at Onnonlagui-. Sieur de Joncaire possesses every quality requisite to insure

success. He is daring, liberal, speaks the language in great perfection, hesitates not oven

whenever it is necessary to decide. He deserves that your Grace should tliink of his

promotion, and I owe him this justice, that he attaches himself with great zeal and aflectiou

to the good of the service.

Up to this time the Iroquois appear to me very well disposed towards un, in spite of tlie

distrust of us which the English are desirous of diffusing among them. It was not their fault

this 8uu\mer if matters were not embroiled, having, in order to effect that object, engaged a
young Indian belonging to those who side with them in the village of Onnontague, to kill n

soldier belonging to the garrison of Detroit who with another had deserted. This all'air having

become known at the village, they sent several chiefs and elders to Montreal to request me to

seek, myself, the remedy to this affair, assuring me that the whole village had no hand in it,

and that this young man considered himself justified in killing that Soldier because a deserter

among us is reputed dead, and 1 had even said to the Senecas two years ago, when they

requested nie to pardon two deserters, that none but the King could do it. You will see My
Lord, by their speeches and my answers, what transpired on that occasion. They promised

me a prisoner in the place of this Soldier. I would have demanded of them the Indian who
had committed the deed, but ns tne Soldier is a deserter, and the English were only waiting

for that demand to make the faction they have at Onuonliiguc rise up in favor of that young
Indian, I considered it belter to receive their submission than to persist and hazard the war
on account of an unfortunate fellow who had his brains knocked out only because I.e was a

deserter. I considered it would deter the other Soldiers who would incline to take the same
route. 1, however, forbad the Iroquois ever to commit a similar act, declaring to Iheni that a

deserter is no less a Frenchman, and should that occur again I should be under the obligation

of avenging his death, as I would that of any other person. They promised me that I should

have no cause to complain of them, and as for me, I promised them that, if they would arrest

the deserters and bring them to me here or to fort Frontenac, I should reward them.

I have every reason to believe, My Lord, that a good effect will have been produced on the

minds of the Iroquois by the surrender of the three prisoners on the part of the Outtauois to these

Onnontaguicliii'ls who came to Montreal. Father Liimlierv lie, who has relumed toOnnontague,

inlbrmi me by a letter he writeii me on the 26"' of September last, that he doubts not but the

Onnontapui's will asseuihle all the nations in their village for tlie purpose of deliberating on

what I said at Montreal to the Chiefs and aiu-ients who came to speak to me, and tluit ho

hopes they will afford me all possible satisfaction.
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I Bi'e no prospect of coiicludiog any acconiinodalion or Treaty with t)io Governor of Boston.

It seems to nio even by tlie letters 1 receive from Acadia, that M. de Subercasso has no reason

to praise them in the exciianges they inive made with him. Novcrtlieless, if the good of the

service require that I nialie a treaty with them, I siudi folh)W step by step his Majesty's orders.

I bad the honor to aulimit to yon several times in my joint and individual letters, the

reasons which led me not to send any expeditions against tlie government of New -York or

Ornngc, having promised the Iroquois not to do so, as these nations, however friendly they bo

to us, are still more so to the Dutch. It would he dangerous to break my word which would
serve them as a pretext for beginning the war. Therelore, My Lord, I pray you to approve of

my not having undertaken any exp<'(lition in that direction; at least, until the Dutch begin

first, or I have received fresh orders from his Majesty and yoursell to do so.•••••••••••
\'AUl)UEli)I..

Jievereml Jacques d' lieu to the Marquis de Vartdreuil.

Copy of a letter written by the Reverend Father d'Heu, Missionary of the

('ompany of Jesus, to the Marquis de Vaudreuil from Onnonlagut!, the aj"'

of May, 1708

Sir.

As Monsieur de Joneaire is to arrive here shortly according to his letter to me, and will

communicato tn you much better than I can do the state of the nfl'airs of this country, and the

disposition of men's minds, I fail not to embrace the opportunity which presents to obey witli

all the exactitude possible, the orders you have given me. Two Indians belonging to this

village have set o t, since my last letter, to go to the country of the (lannaouens,' Indians of

Virginia who came here last summer in andiu.'tcade, as I had the honor to write you at that

time. These two Indians are intrusted with three hi Its; the first to demand ol the (iannaouens

if it be true thai they have thrown in the lire the IJelts the Irocpiois gave them last summer in

answer to theirs, and the reason why thi'y did so ; the secoiul, to know if it be true that several

of their ("liiefs have dieil, ami that they accuse the lro(|uois of having bewiiched them, and to

advise them of the death of those of this place ; the third, to inform them of tlu^ lu'ws o( the

Outtauois, and to induce them to join them in case of nn open rupture. They have not

yet returned from that country. The Indians according to their custom circulate a great

many rumors to which much <Tedit must not be aitacheil. They reported that I'ere Zant'

has been kilh-d whilst hunting; that the Knglish of Virginia had received a great number of

soldiers from Kurope, in ten ships which atrivi-d in that country in the beginning of winter;

that the ('haouenons seeing themselves disturbed by some neighboring nations who are nuiking

war on them, talk of coming to join the lro(]uui8; that the Ouimiamis are to have this spring

a Talk with the Irocpiois at the place agreed on ; that there will he another Talk in an embassy

between the SauUeurs, Mississague/. and Iro(|Uois; that a French Cajitain towards the Ouahache

Kriilmw»t ' I'oaai'.l, tn (Hliiw* Cliinf. rhnrlnnir, II. • Kn.

ia««MMi|«Mk,.
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jind Mississipy linci destroyed seven Indian villages. The news whii-li gives tlieni most pain

is the pretended establishment of the Outauois at Kataracoiiy and Niagara, and of the French

at the latter of these two posts and at La ('lallette. The English emissary who arrived here at

the end of Febrnary, and who is at present at Oneida, alter liaving remained here a month

and a half, and some weeks at Cayuga, said in a Council he had assembled here on his arrival,

that Kaiter' was giving them notice of the design the French entertained of establisliing

themselves, this spring, in the two posts I have spoken of, and as he was ever watchful for

their preservation, he advised them, on that account alone, to absolutely oppose it. He had no

dilBculty in persuading people who take umbrage at mere trilles, but when he would annex

Kaiter's proposals to establish himself at the lower end of the river of Onnontaguc, live leagues

from its mouth, in a place called Gaskonchiage and at the head of Lake I'hirogen near Oneida,

he encountered more opposition. The proposal to settle at Castonechinge was absolutely

rejected and the other proposition regarding Tirogen was referred to theOneidas. Tlie design

of the English if executed would be very prejudicial to the welfare of the French Colony, for

it would attract several of the Upper Nations, by trade. 1 am persuaded that it will rccpiire but

a few overcoats, blankets, etc. judiciously distributed to calm these spirits and to oblige them to

oppose strongly the designs of the English, who frequently make a great deal of noise for nothing.

The P^nglish emissary corroborated all the news from F.urope, received from Quebec. He told

me that a ship had arrived at Menade in the winter, but the news had not tnnspired ; which

means, that they were not favorable to them. The Chiefs will go this summer to Orange ; it

is Kbiter who calls them there. A portion of them will go to Montreal about the alfair of

Pczant and the eslablishments at Niagara and La (JaMelte; they wish likewise !.• bewail the

death of M' lliberville. The English blacksmith has returned after nine months' absence. On

his arrival those of the French party were not willing to give him the anvil which belongs to

them, and concealed it at my house and requested that a smith be sent from ^^ontreal. That

matter, 1 told them, would be discussed on M. de Joncaire's arrival. It scents to me that it

would be very important for the good of religion and the French Colony, were there a French

blacksmith here; the Englishman would then decamp. Hut this IJlacksmith should be under

the Black (Jown and an exemplary man. One Douiic would be our man, but F see no prospect

of him. The anvil was given to the English blacksmith, l)ecau8e those of the Eng'sh party

were beginning to mutiny. Hut I'm told that if a Blacksmith came from Montreal he would

get at once the anvil and all the tools belonging to those of the French party.

This, Sir, is all that my memory supplies me at present. M. de Joncaire who is soon to

arrive will be able to inform you exactly of every thing. I nm with me nrotbund respect

Sir, your most humble and most obedient servant

Signed D'iieu, Jesuit.

M. de Vaudreuil to M. de Pontchartrain.

My Lord,

I have the honor of writing to you at present in order to transmit yon copy of a letter I

have just received from I'eter .Schuyler, which will enable your Lordship to nndersland what

'PtUrScliujflcr. — Eu.
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ravnges are committed by tho Indian parties I send into the Boston government, and how
necessary even it vv'ns for me to take the course J have tliis year adopted in order to induce

them to continue tiio war. It appears in some way by this letter, that Peter Sciiuyler wislies

to engage me in now negotiations. If tiiat be the case I siiall wait for tliem. My Lord, and
will punctually follow tho orders I have received from his Majesty and you.

M. de Longueuil, Major of Montreal and commandant of that place iu M. de Uamezay'a
absence, informs me in other letters which I received at the same time, that an Knglishman,

lately taken prisoner by our Indians had, after having been expressly interrogated on divers

indillbrent matters by M. Meriel, a priest of the Seminary, answered the question— How
happens it that, there being so many fine young mei; in your Country, no expedition was sent

against us?— That the fault was not theirs; that over five hundred of them had demanded of

the governor to be allowed to couus to war to this country, on condition that they sliouhl

themselves select their commanders from their number, in order to form several parties, and
that they had even hired some Indians to act as guides. That the (Jovcrnor of Boston had
granted their request and thai, as they were preparing to leave, I'eter Schuyler had written to

the governor of JJoslou that he wut. now nuister of tho Christian Indians; that they had all

promised him they would not go to war against the Knglish, and they need not entertain any
further fuars of the French as they were not in a position to do much harm, having no Indians

with thi m, and this it was that had put a stop to their expeditions.

The same prisoner. My Lord, also told M. Meriel that it had been reported in their country

that our parly consisted of sixteen hundred nun ; that when they learned it was a party only

of about 'wWo hundred that had made the attack, they were greatly surprised, and that when
ho was taken, the (iovernor of Mostou was Htiil under tli<! impression, that it was but a feint,

and that we had other parties out in the woods ; that that obliged them to be always under

arms and that the people belonging to the IJoslon government were snUi'ring greatly from

these expenses ; he, likewise, says that the populace of the Hoston government is desirous to

come to Canada in order to obtain revenge, but that the most iulluential and most wealthy say,

It must not be, as perhaps we shall not continue our attacks on them ; that a good defence is all

that's lu'cessary to repel us. This is what has been obtained from this prisoner.

M. de Longueuil informs me, next, that an Indian recently from Orange reports that I'eter

Schuyler has made a present to the Iro(iuois on behalf of the (iovernor of Menathe, of fifty

pieces of cloth, half scarlet and half Irocpiois (estnffr. it C Iroijuoixr), lifly guns, ten barrels of

powder, some lead, three huiiilreil shirts, one. hundred and sixty kegs of 'im, being two quarts

per man, ten bundles of stockings, three hundred hatchets, and three hundred knives.

Two days after this, another Indian reports the same thing, and in addition, that he saw two

houses full of biscuit and that the coinmandant of 'he fort is having some baked now; ho

adds, that the interpreter of that place spoke iu these words: — " Brother. 1 am sorry

I cannot avoid tellingyou had news; it is, Ihiit next winter is to he the last of yourdays, unless

you save yourselves by burying yourselves in the depths of the forests. The English whom
you strike, nio angry, and have resolved to go and devour your villages, and to establish

themselves at La I'rerie de la Magdelaine, and next spring sitveral vessels will go and take

(iuebec. 'J'his is stitlled. Vour country is ruined; if you do not wish to perish, you Indians,

|)rofil by the counsel I give you. Take my advice. Brothers. Let the Knglish aiul the FriMich

light, and have nothing to do with cillur of thum."

V..I,. IX. ioa

Jl
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I fear not these menaces, My Lord ; and 'tis clear to me that if the Englishman were inclined

to come and attack us, he would not send us word. One thing is ccrtaii« however;

that considerable presents have been made to the Iroquois, and that on the other hand the

Dutch are fortifying themselves at Orange, and have at their own expense had the two

Mohawk villages also fortified.

I shall be on the alert respecting all the movements they may make, and I have now two

trusty Indians in Orange. 1 have some, also, dispersed among the Iroquois. Tlum^fore,

depend on it. My Lord, whether I net on the offensive or defensive, I shall neglect nothing in

my power to contribute to the good of the public service and the preservation of this colony.

I consider myself obliged to speak hero. My Lord, of M. de Longueuil. It is through him,

as I have had the honor to advise you in the beginning of my letter, that I hr.ve obtained all

this information. He h universally loved and esteemed. Even the Indians repose great

confidence in him, and he performs his duties in a manner to entitle him to the honor of

your protection.

As the English are sparing no pains to win the confidence of our Indians, and na, on the

other hand, it is important to protect them from the insults of our enemies, if wo wish to

preserve them, I propose to have completed, this winter, all our Indian forts, as well as to have

all the redoubts or little forts in the set'lemcnts inspected, in order to be prepared for whatever

may happen. I have the honor to be with much Respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble

Quebec this 12th and most obedient servant

of November, 1708. Vaubheuil.

a n • »

Colond Schuyler to th^ Marquis de Vaiidreuil.

Copy of a letter from M' Peter Schuyler to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, translated

by Monsieir Meriel, a priest of the Seminary of Montreal.

Orange, 2C"' September, (7* Oct.) 1708.

Sir,

I have received the letter you did me the honor to write mo on the eleventh of August by

Onongaresson. In regard tc the Belt I sent for the purpose of preventing the Indians taking

part in the War which is waging against the government of Boston, I must admit that I did

send it from an impulse of christian charity. I could not help believing that it was my duty

towards God and my neighbor to put a stop, if possible, to those heathenish and barbarous

cruelties which have been but too frequently wreaked on the unfortunate people of that

province. You will pardon me if 1 tell you that 1 am disgusted when I think that a war which

is carried on by christian Princes, who by the example and the pructico left by their noble

inc^stors, are bound to observe tb most rigid rules of honor and generosity, should degenerate

into savage and reckless barbarity. I cannot conceive how it is possible to put an end to the

war by such means. I wish everyone wereof my opinion on this subject; some there are, and
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I doubt not but tbero nniBt bo mimy othi'rs. I Nhoiiht lui vory uluil to indiieo you to |>i)rt!(i|)iUo

my BiMitinuMita, which nro proiiiplod by « princinU* of m>iuironity iind lioiior whiToby I iKid

inyHolf obliged to t«Midor you uiy Biiicoro lhuiik« for your obligiuK UHtitr, and though I niiglil

not divtmt myault' of coninion charity towanlH ihu human rucc, I pray you to continue Ui b«i

|icrHiiadt<d that I am, Having uiwayH my duly to liiN MajoMty,

iSir, your lA)rdNhi|)'H moit obliged

and uioHt hunibht Nnrvant.

(Signod) 1». StinuvLKR.

^f. il<> ClertuiifHiUt <f\\iiji'iiuoiit to Af. if«i /*ontcfi(trf>'iiiii.

Kxtracld.

My FiOrd,

Purtiuant to llui ord«r« you were plensiui to honor mo with, dated th« !U)'^ Juno and I.T*

July 1707, I loll Montreal on the A"" of June last, to prwceed to the Ironlior poMtH of (Canada,

and returned on the IS"" of Soplemher following.

I ahnll begin, My Lord, by reporting to you what I remarked at Kort Fronlenao. Iiocauafi that

is the 1" i'oHt met with in paiiHing through tlu< liakea.

(^iptain do Tonty waa then in comtnaiul of it; near that fort in an Iro<|uoiH village

eonxiMting of Hix cabiuN, the chief of which and principal men of each cabin requcMted to

speak to me. I at once granted their re<|ueNt.

They oxpreHHcd much diMHatiNfaclion of M' do Tonty to me and made little nf him ;

repreNented him as very Helliwh, and that if they were in want of any proviHioiiM, they mtiHt, in

order to obtain them, carry him peltrioN, which he received an if they had madu him a prunent

of them. OtherwiHo he would not take notice of their iiecoNHitieH.

Under thia pretence. My Lord, hia Majeaty'a properly haa been aomewhat waated, which

would not have been the caao, had ho not theadminiHtration of the ammunition and proviiiionat

for it appears to mo contrary to all aort of rule to intruat lliia detail to thol'ommandant whilal

there ia a (^omniiaaary of Tra(b>. It would aeem to me more natural were thia ('ommiaaary

intruated with all the Kiiig'a property, not to bo delivered except on the order of thu

Commandant and on occaaiona when hia MaJeNty'a aervico would demand it.

Kieur do la (iorgendiere who ia the ('ommiaaary, haa reported to mo that thorn arrived at

that fort on the />*• and 0'^ of June laat, three Caitooa of Miaaiaaageta and Hauteiira, of whom
n portion were thoao who had dcatroyt'd, aome three or four year* prevluua, tho Iro(|Uoii

Village eatabliahed at aaid fort.

That tlioy brought about Ifi or in beiivera to M' do Tonty, telling him they wore como to

trade, and rcqueating him to cauao them to i)e auppiied with gooda at a low rate ; tiuit M' (h<

Tonty had them furniahed at the aame price aa the Iroquoia, and that he, alXerwarda, had them

treated to threu lialf-pinta of Kraudy and a fathom nf tobacco apiece ; that when Iho Indiuna

had drank tho Ilrandy, they again preaeiited M' do Tonty aoven martina, one lialier (iirkiin)

and a beaver, telling him again to lower the price of the merchandiao an<i to treat their yuuiig

^it3*«WSW»«!W«|W
-
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men to some drink ; that RI' de Tonty caused them to be supplied again with three half-pinta

of Brandy, which completed th ir intoxication to Buch a degree that when they were in their

huts, they chanted there the songs of the Iroquois whom they had taken prisoners when they

destroyed the village, and uttered many disagreeable things of them. Among the rest, that

they were bewitched (malingres) which, among Indians, is the greatest of all insults. There

happened at that time to be at the fort some of those Iroquois who had been prisoners, who,

as well as the other Iroquois, were highly incensed at this, and it is a wonder that they

should have had so much moderation as to be able to concjal this indignation.

Sieur de la Gorgendiere has also reported to me that, on the 20"" of May, three more canoes

of Mississaguets and Sauteurs arrived at said fort, who traded there a part of their beaver and

all their peltry; that they requested him to ask M. de Tonty's pern, asion to go to Onontagu6

to buy some Indian corn, which he did ; but M. de Tonty having neglected to speak to them,

and wishing to oblige them to apply directly to himself, these Indians went to the English to

trade the rest of their beaver without our knowledge.

Sieur de la Gorgendiere has again reported to me that, on the S" of June, three more

Canoes of Mississaguets and Sauteurs arrived at said fort, who after having traded their peltry

with the exception of the Beaver, told him that they were going to carry this to the English
;

that having advised M' de Tonti of it, he had the Indians called before him and told them that

he understood they wished to go to the English, but that he closed the road against them

;

that the Mississaguets and Sauteurs said among themselves, 'tis because we have not made

him any presents, and told M' de Tonti they would see him again in the evening, which they

did, and brought him a Moose-hide and four beavers, saying to him. We again ask by these

peltries that the road to the English be opened ; that M'de Tonti kept the peltries and did not

allow them to pass, which was productive of a bad effect on the minds of these Indians and of

the Iroquois present, who complained to me of it. When a request is not granted, the preseuts

should not be retained. Such is the custom among Indians.

Several soldiers complained to me that M' de Tonti had sold them Brandy at 8" the pot.

This is an exorbitant price because at Montreal it is not worth 5 d' the pot, and it cost him

nothing to convey it to fort Frontenac. Moreover, he had them eaten up by the pretense of

discount, and put it beyond their power to have their linen washed and to keep themselves in

shoes and stockings. It is, however, to be remarked, My Lord, that notwithstanding all these

petty larcenies, M' de Tonti is deeply in debt; an evident proof that they have not done him

much good. What may have driven him to it is, the numerous family he is burdened with,

which is in such a poor condition as to excite pity.

Sieur de la Gorgendiere also reported to me that he had learned from some Iroquois Indians

that a canoe belonging to four Frenchmen who were going up to Detroit had passed the winter

in the bay of Quinte in Lake Ontario, thirty leagues from fort Frontenac; that they had come

at the Epiphany to said fort whence they took an Iroquois with them to hunt; that on their

return, they met some Outais coming to trade at said fort whom they brought into their hut

and sold them Brandy for their peltries.

That the man named Conque on his way, afterwards, to the fort to trade, whilst passing by

the hut of those four Frenchmen, sold them all his peltry for Brandy so that he was two

days drunk.

It is of advantage to preserve this post, for, by its means, the Iroquois could not make any

movement without it being known; and as it is convenient, 'twill be always easy to upset their
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plans ns soon as tliey become known; it being an invariable rule among the Indians to

abandon their projects when once discovered. Information can always be obtained by means of

these Indians of whrt is going on among the English, and consequently any expeditions they
could organize against us would be opposed with more facility, it being certain that they are

trying every means to embroil these Indians with us.

It would be of advantage were a greater number of these Indians settled near this fort, for

they would serve as so many hostages to prevent the Iroquois waging war against us. To
draw them thither it would bo necessary to construct a fort there, at some distance, capable of

containing about 30 or 40 families, and to make, from time to time, some trifling presents to

them ; namely, some powder, lead and tobacco, to the Chiefs, and some bread to the Women
and Children. I believe that by these means as many would be brought there in a short time

as such a fort could contain, and were this point once gained, this Village would be a great

obstacle to all the projects those Iroquois could wish to organize against the prosperity of

the Colony.

These Indians esteem the Jesuits, whom they call Black gowns, more than they do the

Recollets, whom they call Grey gownr. Therefore it would be necessary to furnish them
with a Jesuit as missionary to induce them, from principles of Religion, to be loyal to the

King. The Commandant of the fort will supply the rest, under the orders of the governor.

It is of very great importance to prevent tlie English forming any new establishments on
Lake Ontario, for were they once fixed there, they would cut us oft' from all communication

with the Iroquois; which would be attended with marked prejudice to the Colony. If despite

of all that has been already said, the Iroquois should make war on us, fort Frontenjic would
still be very important to us as a retreat to the Indian allies of the Upper Country, who
would thereby be more easily led to make war on them, inasmuch as they will find there

whatever assistance they will need.

I have the honor to transmit you herewith, My Lord, an informal balance-sheet, from which
you will see the product of the trade at fort Frontenac, and the expense incurred there on
account of that trade. This, My Lord, is all 1 have been able to observe at said fort.

1 left there the SO"" of June, on my way to Niagara where I appointed to meet Sieur Joncaire.

I arrived, on the 27"' of the same month, at the site of the former fort, where I found him.

After conversing some time respecting this post, he admitted, My Lord, that the advantages

capable of being derived from it, by fortifying it and placing a garrison there, would be,

namely— that a number of Iroquois would separate from all their villages, and establish

themselves there, by whose means we could always know what would be going on in those

Villages and among the English, and that it would be thereby easy to obviate all the

expeditions that could be organized against us.

That the Iroquois would trade oft' there all the Moose, Deer and Bear skins, they might

bring, as these peltries could not be transported to the English except by land, and consecpiently

with considerable trouble.

That the Mississaguets settled at Lake S" Claire, who albo convey a great many peltry to

the English, will not fail in like manner to trade oflT their moose, deer and bear-skins there.

That the Miamis, having, like the Mississaguets, demanded by a Belt of the Iroquois ft

passnge through their country to Orange to make their trade, would not fail to sell likewise at

Niagara the skins that are dilficult of transportation by land, and this more particularly as the

English esteem them but little. But, My Lord, these considerations appear to me of little

y
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importance in comparison with the evil whicii would arise from another side. This would

be, that all the Beaver brought thither by any nations whatsoever would pass to the English

by means of their low priced druggets, which they would have sold there by the Iroquois

without our being ever able to prevent them, unless by selling the French goods at the same

rate as the English dispose of tlieirs, which cannot be.

It is true that this post could be of some consideration in respect to Detroit to vvhich it could

serve as an entrepot for all the goods required for purposes of trade there, which could be

conveyed from Fort Frontenac to Niagara by bark ; a vessel of 40 tons being capable of

carrying as many goods as 20 canoes. Though these goods could, by this means, be aflbrded

at Detroit at a much lower rate than if carried by canoes to Niagara, the prices would be still

much higher than those of the English. This, therefore, would not prevent them drawing

away from Detroit all the Beaver that would be brought there.

The post of Niagara cannot be maintained except by establishing that of La Galette, because

the soil of fort Frontenac being of such a bad quality, is incapable of producing the supplies

necessary for the garrison, its last one having perished only from want of assistance, as they

almost all died of the scurvy.

La Galette by the fertility of its soil would produce all the grain and pork necessary for its

garrison and that of Niagara. In this way would be saved the cost of transporting these

articles more than 36 leagues, over 26 of which are Rapids that entirely ruin the Canadian

transportation, the soldiers being obliged to go into the water up to the neck in several places

in order to haul the bateaux which are loaded with these provisions. The only question then.

My Lord, would be the transportation to La Galette of the clothing of the soldiers belonging to

the garrison of that port and of Niagara, and the munitions of war necessary for these two places

which would be but a trifle. With a favorable wind the bark w>uld carry, from La Galette to

Niagara, in twice 24 hours, every thing necessary for that post.

The establishment at La Galette would entirely supersede that of Fort Frontenac, and I

am persuaded the Iroquois would like as well to go to La Galette as to Fort Frontenac, althougli

the former post is 26 leagues lower down. For to reach the other, requires them to make a

traverse of 8 or 9 leagues which they cannot eflect, if the wind be the leak*, unfavorable, whilst

to reach La Galette they have nothing to do but to run right down. Were the latter post once

well established, it would protect a country almost 26 leagues in length, extending in breadth

from the river effort Frontenac, which comes from the Great Lakes, to the Grand river of the

Outaouis ; because the former is almost full of impetuous rapids for said 26 leagues which

renders the approach on La Galette side very difficult. In fine. My Lord, this post is entirely

preferable to that of fort Frontenac, if that of Niagara be established. I do not think that

this can easily be effected before one , at least great precautions would be taken

at the present time, and whoever would propose an extensive establishment there at once would

not fail to be opposed by the Iroquois. Such cannot be arranged with them except by means

of M' de Longueil or of 8ieur Joncaire, one or other of whom could propose to settle among

them at that point, as the Iroquois look on these two officers as belonging to their nation.

But, My Lord, the former woulci be preferable to the latter because there is not a man more

adroit than he nor more disinterested. I do not say the same of the other, for I believe

his greatest study is to think of his private business, and private interest is often injurious to

public affairs, especially in this colony, as I have had occasion frequently to remark.

tipBKW
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As there is little prospect, for rensons nbove mentioned thnt the post of Ningara can be

established, I do not send you, My Lord, the estimate of the expense it would be necessary

to incur for that object.

I do not think the Iroquois will suffer the English even to take possession of that post,

because if they were masters of it, they could carry on all the trade there independent of

the former, which does not suit them.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil sends Sieur de Joncaire, every year, to the Iroquois. He draws

from the King's stores for these Indians powder, lead and other articles to the value of 2000-',

or thereabouts, which he divides among the Five Nations as he considers best. Borne there

are who believe that he does not give them all, and that he sells a portion to them; or at least

that he distributes it to them as if it were coming from himself, thereby to oblige these

Indians to make him presents. What's certain is, that he brings back from those parts a great

many peltries. I am assured that they reach fully 1000 annually; in tlie last voyage he made,

he brought down two canoee full of them. He left one of thum at the head of the Island of

Montreal (bout de l^Ule,) and had the peltries carted in through the night. As for the rest. My
Lord, I do not know whether the Marquis de Vaudreuil has any share in this trade.

He' told me that he had proposed to you. My Lord, to organize complete Companies of

Indians. To this I could not help observing to him, that I considered it very bold to have

made such a proposal to you, and that it did appear to me extraor('°i'r\ry to wish to undertake

to discipline people who possess no subordination among themselves, and whose Chiefs cannot

say to the others— Do thus and so— but merely, It would be proper to do so and so— without

naming any person. Otherwise, they would do nothing, being opposed to all constraint.

Moreover, these people having no idea of Royal grandeur nor Majesty, nor of the power of

Superiors over inferiors, will not feel among themselves any emulation or ambition to reach

those national honors and consequently no desire to perform their duties. Neither would they

be influenced thereunto by fear of punishment, for, not tolerating any among themselves,

they would suffer still less that others should inflict any on them.

In fine. My Lord, men are not esteemed great among those people except in so far as they are

skilled in killing others by surprise, and successful in hunting. As these qualities are not

found among the old, they entertain a great contempt fur them ; to such a degree that one

John Le niauc an Outaouis, had one day the insolence to say, as I understand, of the late

Count de Frontenac that he was a good for nothing imbecile (mullngrc) since he required a

horse to carry him.

I am persuaded that if any of these pretended Captains would give some command to the

subaltern officers or soldiers of his company for the King's service, they would tell him curtly

that they should not do it, and to let him do it himself. That would, verily, be a fine example

for the French troops.

But, My Lord, though it were possible to teach these people subordination the one to the

other, [ believe sound policy would forbid it; and it appears to me that instructing the Indians in

discipline would be procuring for that Colony the greatest misfortune that can possibly overtake

it. For, their weakness consists in the trifling amount of discipline among them, and of what

would they not be capable had they absolute Chiefs; as those people have no other profession

than arms, they would soon render themselves masters of this country. I am persuaded, My
Lord, that when M' de Lamothe proposed to you the formation of Indian companies, he knew

' Meaning M. du LamuUia CaililUc. — Ed.
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very well tliHt it would not succeed, and his motive therein was only to derive some benefit

b> tlie funds whicli would be appropriated for these companies, either by securing the whole,

or at least three-fourths, thereof.

Hih gbrr iyoS.

Mr. ck Vaudreiul to M. de Pontchartrain.

My Lord,

I had the honor last fall to send you, with a private letter of the fourteenth of November,

conv of one I had received from M"^ Peter Schuyler; rns to communicate to you at the same

time the various news that I received from Montreal, together with the rumor that prevailed,

that the English were collecting arms, provisions and moccasins at Orange. I did my..elf the

ho:ior to assure you. My Lord, at the same time, that \ should be on the altrt regarding all the

movements that our enemies might make, an' that whether I should act en tne oftensive or

defensive, I would not neglect any thing at all that could contribute to th'' good of the King's

service and the security of this Colony.

Thin uitelligence, though brought by Indians, meriting all possible attention, I issued orders

to M. de Ilamezay to look carefully to it, and, so as not to be aucprised even, and to pay our

enemies back, I requested M' Ifaudot Jun' to have some biscuit made, i^lso some sleds,

(/niinc'iusj sno^v-shoes and moccasins (souliirs sauvngm).

M. de Ilamezay having sent me word by two consecutive letters that these news were

coniirmed, and that even two Squaws recently arrived from Orange assured him that matters

were as the others reprencntec' I repeated the orders I had issued to M'de Uamezay on leavi.ig,

to have posts hauled thioughout all the settlements to repair the breaches that might be in

the forts, especir.lly those oa the South sho'e, which were most exposed to the incursions of

our enemies ; and I ».;ijuineu him to have all the availab;e force in his government ready at a

moment's warning.

M' de Hameziiy having sent rne the annexed inte'iligcnce on the twenty-ninth of December,

though I consiilereii it only as Indian news on which it is impossible to rely with any

certainly, yet being preceded by otiiers which referred in some degree to l\n^e last, and

perceiving that several Aoenakis v/ho wero hunting around Luke Champlain, were tardy in

coming, as well as two Indiana who were sent last fall in obedience to my orders to Orange!))-

M' de Longueuil in the absence of M' de Hame/.ay, iVo -. Montreal, and having every reason to

suppose that they were arrested, the one and the other, I thereupon took the resohilioi; (o

procee-l myself to Montreal with all the olliceis and the best Hiiliiiers in (Quebec so as to ho

more convenient to inttilllgence, and to he able to oppose, with whatever Hegulars Ufid M!iliti>

I might have, the enemy should they come to attack us; it being my design <o go as fur as

Lake Champlain to meet them.

I arrived at Montreal, My Lord, on the nineteentli of .January, having left orders, heloru

leaving (Quebec, to dispatch at tho first notice five hundrevi of the most active men, each with

his arms, fifteen days' provisions, snow-shoes und moccasins. I \vl\. in passing, the same orders

Bi the government of Three Hivers, or to speak more correctly, I found all its settlers already

warned, ifie Maripiis de Crisalix having done so, in conformity to the orders 1 had given

iiini in iJie ruit, on ihv iiollce iie hud received fruiii M^ de Uitnin/y $ and I had this Batisfai tion,
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that not a settler evinced the least dissatisfaction nt that command. Far from it, they

experienced a species of regret that the enemy were not arrived, winter being the only season

of the year in which the farmer has least to do in that country, and when he can, with I'-ast

inconvenience, quit his business, which, however, I have obliged no one to leave, having

learned immediately on arriving at Montreal that people were somewhat too readily alarmed,

and that we had, seemingly, nothing to apprehend this winter. However, as well to assure

those farmers who had some just cause to fear the war, especially if the rumor were true that

the Iroquois had declared against us, as to be more certain of the movements going on at

Orange, whithei for tliat purpose I had sent some Indians, under pretence of trading, I

remained at Montreal until the thirteenth of February, and did not leave that place until I was
fully convinced that my presence there was no longer necessary.

During my sojourn at Montreal, My Lord, I received letters from Fort Frontenac, and I have

:he honor to send you hereunto annexed, what the deputies of the village of Unnontngu6

authorized Sieur de la Fresniere who commauds there, to advise me of; that they are not

disposed to wage war on us. From the letters I have received from the Missionaries, it

even seems to me, that they no not desire it. Nevertheless, I learn from another source that

M' Dudley is doing his best to make them declare war, and that he expects much from a new
Governrr who has arrived at Manathe, whose name is said to be Milord de Louvils,' who, I am
even assured, hath instructions to wage war against us. Hereupon, I have dispatched Sieur de

.Toncaire with very full instruftions, to the Iroquois country ; renewed the orders to M' de

Uamezay, to place all the forts in a good condition ; sent small parties out to make prisciierg.

1 have Home scouts on Lake Chaniplain, and I Htart myself for Montreal as soon as tliu

navigation will permit.

I had the honor to send you, last fall, copy of a letter M' I'eter Schuyler had written to me.

I now transmit you a second which I received on the eve of my departure from Montreal,

in which he continues to make proposals to me on the part of M' Dudley, ofl'ering to do his

best to remove the ditliculties that may exist between M' Dudley and me. I shall answer

M' I'eter Schuyler and shall see him come, praying you, My Lord, to be persuaded that I will

not enter into any arrangement unless 1 perceive that it contains complete guarantees for this

Country and Acadia, and is conformable to the commands I have received irom his Majesty,

and to your instructions.

According to his Misjesty's and your orders of last year, My Lord, I dispatched Sieur de

Manthet with one hundred me < to the North. This expedition is at the expense of several

private persons. M' Uaudot and I have experienced pleasure in taking an interest in it, so as

to encourage the youth of this country, and to prove to them that there was no deception in

it. Sieur de Manthet entertains great hopes of success and we have every thing to expect

from his bravery and prniience.

I Hatter myself, my Lord, that you will be satisfied with my conduct, and that His Majesty

will be fully persuaded, on the reports you will please to make to him, that there is nothing

I will not do for the interests of his Colony.

I have the honor to he with great respect,

My Lord,

Vour most humble

^juebeu this and most obedient Servant

S'/"" April 170!). VxuDRKt'iL.
' Lorelac*. — Eu.

Vol. IX. 104
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Lmds XIV. to Messrs. de Vandreuil and Randot.

Despatch of the. King to the Marquia de Vaudreuil Governor niul I.ieutenant-

General, and Sieur Uaudot, Intendant of Justice, Police and linance in

New France.
Versailles, G"- July, 1709.

• ••••••••••
His Majesty is satisfied of the application Sienr de Vaudre\iil assures him he feels for the

preservation of union between the Indians of the different tribes who adjoin Canada. That

is so much the more necessary, as his Majesty would not be «. present in a position to assume

the protection of the one against the other. Therefore he must not neglect preserving this

good understanding between them.

His Majesty has seen what they have written respecting fortifications. This is not the time

to commence new works. Operations must be confined to keei)ing in a state of defence those

already constructed. After the peace we can examine the expedients proposed by Sienr le

Vasseur for raising, within tlie Country, the funds necessary for a portion of the new works

to be built.

M. de Pontchartraia to M. de CleramJxiult d''Aigremont.

Versailles G"" July 1709.

I have received the letter you addressed me on the 14"' of November of last year, in which

you gave me an account of the voyage you made by my orders to the frontiers of New France.

1 am persuaded that you have ac(|nitted yourself herein with all the strictness I have

recommended you; that you paid no regard to the prejudices of the other officers of Canada,

that in following your opinion, I Bhatl advance the true good of the Colony, which ii my

sole intention.

I am satisfied with what you report to me respecting the state of fort Frontenac, and I

doubt not but that it was on your suggestion M' de Vaudreuil removed Sienr de Tonty from

that post. It is greatly to be desired that the officer he sent in his place may observe better

conduct. I doubt not but he will have him closely watched. For the rest, the resolution to

deprive that commandant of the siiperintenrlence of the Trade carried on at that post for the

King's account, will prevent him overnteppiiig his preacrilied limits.

The reasons you submit to me in supjmrt of the utility of that post, are sufficient at present

to have it preserved ind I send orders in accordance.

Those suggesting the establishment of that of f^a Calette are not less conclusive. This

post possesses so many advantages that it is to he regretted they were not known, or

considered when Fort Frontenac was establishtd. Hut this is not the time to think of it.

'Twill be necessary to examine it anew at the peace.

In regard to the jiost of Niagara, it i<i not expedient under any circumstances ; and as there

is no apprehension that the iro(|uois will take possession thereof, it is idle to think of it.

Thefofure: we !!!>!! not require either Bieur Longueil, or Bieur Jonn.uairo for that.
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The latter has been constantly meniioned to me as a man necessary to manage the Iroquois.

I will have him watched in wlial relates to the avidity ho feels to enrich himself oui. of the

presents the King makes these Indians, so as to obviate this abuse in future.

I have noted all you write nie respecting Detroit, as it was the main object of your mission.

It seems to me that your sojourn there was not long enough to obtain a thorough understanding

of it. Besides M"" de la Mothe complains that you did not confer a sufficient length of time

with him, to appreciate the reasons whereon he acted, which, perhaps, might have led you to

adopt other sentiments than those you embraced. In a new country like that, new maxims

are sometimes necessary which may appear censurable on their face, and be intrinsically good.

Nevertheless, I find a too grt it cupidity in said Sieur de la Mothe, and that his private

interests in establishing that post may have engaged him to prefer his s()ecial advantage to

the general good of the Colony. On the report I have submitted on the subject to the King,

his Majesty has thought fit to withdraw his troops from that place, and to leave it to Sieur

de la Mothe to do wliat he pleases with it, without any privilege over the other inhabitants of

Canada, confining him within the limits of the laws, regulations and ordinances generally.

I send his Majesty's orders accordingly to Mess" de Vaudreuil and Raudot. Give them what

advice they will, in your opinion, need in the matter.

The reasons which have determined his Majesty thereto have been the prevalent dissipation

of the beaver there for the benefit of the English, the introduction of their merchandises

into the Colony, the (lilliculty of reconciling the interests and caprices of the different Tribes

that were attempted to be introduced in that post, the great expense to he incurred for the

support of the garrison, the ditliculty of assisting that post should it happen to be attacked by

the Iroquois, the bad quality of the soil, the disappearance of the animals which are objects

of hunting, and the dispersion of the t'uluny of Canada.

The reason you submit in opposition to those of Sieur de la Mothe, on his proposal to

organize Indian Companies, have appeared very conclusive, and I, on the part of his Majesty

forbid him making any movement for that purpose.

Sieur ile la Mothe pretends that he could iit all times derive assistanci^ from Montreal if he

were attacked, hy opening a communication from Ijake Krie to Lake Ontario. He pretends

that he knows the means. .\s you have passed over that route let me know wiiat apppeared

to you practicable.

You did well to acquaint me with what you learned respecting the rupture between the

Outawas and Miamis. Sieur de la Mothe Cadillac's conduct towards the latter, does not

appear blamablu to me. On the contrary, it seems to me that he did what he could, and,

provided these last keep their promise, to surrender to him those of them who killed and

plundered the French, or to come and settle at Detroit, nothing but what is good and useful

will result from what he has done. Let me know what you will learn respecting it.

I am very glad to liear that the Interpreter nt Detroit has been changed, and to receive

nssurances from you that the one appointed in his place behaves better. Report to me what

you will learn of him.

I have perused what you write me concerning Missilinnikinak. The reasons you give a* to

the necessity of preserving that post appear very good, and I shall pay attention to them. It

is to be regretted that all the land there is not good, but if it s-itlice for the support of tlie

inhabitants and of those whom trade draws tliither, it is to be hoped that no inconvenience

will remit therefrom. It is a matter of regret that the Ilurona were driven away. Some
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means irust be adopted to get them back. I am very glad to learn the dispositions which you

noticed among them on this subject, and that they did not relish the proposal of the Iroquois,

that they should settle among them. The King will be induced thereby to adopt the resolution

of appointing a Commandant at that post who wilt be agreeable to them.

Your proposal to reL'stablish Indian licenses appears to me very incongruous considering the

bad effect they formerly produced. We are always to apprehend the same inconveniences,

whatever measures we may adopt to prevent them. The King has, therefore, not come to any

resolution in tfie matter. He issues new orders prohibiting the abusive trade in Brandy. I

send Mess" de Vaudreuil and Uaudot a new ordinance on that subject, and another to prevent

the conveyance of Beaver to the Knglish. They will conununicate them to you. I recommend

you, on your part, to see that they be enforced.

His Miijesty is pleased to pardon the French who have remained at Missilimaciuinak contrary

to orders, hoping they will be more obedient in i'uturo. I will have their pardons transmitted to

them as soon as I shall have the list of their names.

I have written in strong terms to M. de Vaudreuil on the position he took to issue licenses

under cover of the orders which he transmits, and command him to make use for that purpose

of the passes which will be derived from his Majesty, without departing therefrom on any

account whatsoever, and the Missionaries will have to do the same.

I write to M. de la Mothe respecting the complaint made to you by the Chief of the (Htawas

respecting the detention of bis Belt and Kettle. 1 doubt not hut justice will be rendered him.

You can without any fear, communicate to me whatever you will have learned of the

difterent iulrigues of M. de Vaudreuil's people, of the interpreters and principal oHicers of

Canada. You owe that to the coufideuce 1 repose in you, and you need nut fuur that 1 shall

compromise you.

< n < I m

w

M. de Vaudiruil to St. do Pontchartniin.

(Quebec, 14'^ November 1709.

My Lord,
• ••••••••••

I did myself the honor to write to you this spring by way of Placentia, ond rendered you

an account of the reasons that obliged me to go up to Montreal, in the course of the winter,

on the reports M. de Kauiezaysent me in several consecutive letters, confiruiing the intelligence

that the enemy were wishing to make some e\p.'dition on the ice. 1 informed you by the same

letter. My Lord, of the elforts M' Dudley, governor of Boston, was making through those of

Orange to induce the Iroquois to declare themselves against us, having employed lor that purpose

the authority of the new (Jovernor who had arrived at Menathe, and IVtcr .'Schuyler's influence

over these Indians. This obliged me, on my side, to dispatch Sieur de Joncaire, at the first

breaking up of the ice, for the |)urpose of maintaining these liidiang itiways in their neutrality,

making them understand that it is (or their interest no' to lake auy |)art between the Knglish and

us. He would have been entirely successful in this, could ho have been every wliere, but having

been absent od a tour to Seneca, whilst waiting uuti' the Onnontngu(!s were ready to come
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down with him, ns they hiul promisod, the Kngliah soiit Abrahnm RchuyltT to OnnontiigiK) with

four I)iitch:nt>n niid xonut Kn^liHlnnt'ii to HJiig iho Wnr Notig in tlio VillngcM, nnd to present tlio

htitchet to tilt! Nalionrt on (lu; part of the Cjiieen of Ktighmd.

Ahrahant Sclniyler having had a long conversation with the Reverend Fatlierdo Lainl)erville,

nnd having i'ltewise expressed to liim liis regret at henig obliged to present the hateliet to the

Indians, managed so well tlnit he perHua(h>d tiiis good father to coino hinuell' to Montreal to

give me an aoenunt of what was passing; and as ho desired m>tliing better than to gen<i olV

Father do I.ainherville, of whose iniluenee over the minds of the Onnontagues he was aware,

ho took ailvaiitagit of his absence, as soor> as he saw hini de|)nrt and told the llev'* Fattier du

Marenil, who had remained, that liis life was iu>t safe, insinuated to him tinitthe only means of

extricating himself from certain danger to which he was e.\po8ed was, to accompany them to

Orange, which this good Father coni|)lied with as appears by a copy o( a letter that he himself

nc'ilrcssed to Father d'Heu, Missiomiry at Seneca, and which I aimex hereunto. In order to

engage the Omiontagiu'^s the more to declare war against us, Abraham S(;|iuyli*r ImnuHiiately

made some drunken Indians set lire to the Father's (Chapel and house, which he tirst caused

to be pillaged.

Sieur du Joncaire who was fiileen leagues oil', having learned this news, did not think proper,

knowing the Itnlian character, to risk the soldiers who were with him, but at tin; same time

not wishing thus to abandon leather d'lleu who was at Seneca, nor to return without

OBcertaining whether there was not some means to accommodate nuitlers, sent n canoe and his

soldiers to Fort Fronteiuic with the annexed letter to Sieur de la Fresniere who comnmndH

there, and returned alone to the Senecas.

As all this intelligence, My l<ord, conjoitu'd to other news already furnished us by some

English prisoners whom our Inilians had captured since the spring, demoiiHlrates to us that

we were on the eve of a most sanguinary war in this country, and the more to he apprelunideil

HB it appeared that the Iroquois were declaring against us— I from that niomiMit made
preparations to give the enemy n warm reception ; and the Abemtkis Indians having brought

me on the 2(1"' of June an F.nglish prisoner 4(i years old, a man of character, whose examination

I adjoin, I sent this prisoner to (ju(>l)ec in order to let the Intendanl and his son underHtnml

better the necessity of lieiiig on their guard against all contingencies. I transmitted my orders

to Three Kivers to Sieur de (^dianac, commandant of that post since M. '•> Oisafix death,

and to M. de I'Aiigloiserie at (juehec, for the farmers to place their more valuable property in

safety, and that all capable of bearing arms be ready at the lirst news of the enemy's ships, to

repair to (jiiebec with as much provisions as possible, and their arms.

The government ol Montreal being the most exposed to the incursiims of the Irotjuois, I

called together nt my house M. de Uame/.ay, M. de honguenil, M. de llellemont, Superior of the

S«'minary and Seigneur ol the Island .ilMontri-al, the Superior of the Jesuits, the Missionaries

of the Indians and whatever there were of (laptaiiis at Montri^al, and having communicated to

them nil the aforesaid nev/s, it was resolved that it was necessary to oblige all the settlers

within this government to remove their families, movables, grain and cattle into the town,

o that should the eiiciny happen to hold the country with any considerable force, they could

not, at least, lind any supplies in the Hcttletnents, principally on the south shore which

apparently would be most exposed to their incursions. And as fort Frontenac is niitcnable

during liostiliti s ^rith the Iroquois, unless at a vast expense, I called a second Council nf War

at my (juarteri . i, u it wui resolved to abandon it. liut Sieur de Joncuire having fortuiiutely
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arrived at Montreal, and having assured me tliat forty Senecas were coming down with him,

who were bringing Father d'Heu and a French l)lacksmilh wiiom liiey har? (or some years in

their villages, I profited by the occasion, aud the sojourn of these In-Jians at Montreal, to throw

into fort Frontenac the supplies it needed.

I annex hereunto what these India.is have said to nie and my answers. You will understand,

My Lord, by their speeches and conduct up to this time, that I did not hazard too much when

I stated, at the commencement of my letter, that if Sieur de Joncaire could have been every

where, he would have counteracted the influence of Abraham Schuyler. It is very fortunate

for him in such a situation, when he found himself out of danger, that he returned to the

Senecas without knowing precisely what would turn up, and that, after he had made his men

kill, not three weeks before, one Montour, a Frenchman by birth, but entirely devoted to the

English and in their pay, who was endeavoring for the last two years to attract to them all

the Upper Nations, exerting himself to make them declare against us. I owe this justice to

Sieur de Joncaire, who, in this matter and by his return to Seneca, has given evidence of all

the firmness that is to be expected trom a v/orthy officer who has solely in view the good of his

Majesty's service.

The Senecas, My Lord, having gone back very well satisfied with me, and 1 with them, I

was making preps;rations to go down to Quebec to hasten its fortifications, when an Indian

whom I had sent express for news to the Moliegans (Loiips) residing near Orange, came and

told me that the enemy were working hard and fast in constructing bateaux, and that they

were even having their provisions carted along the river Orange, so as to be quite ready to

come to Montreal as soon ns they would have intelligence that their ileet was in the river.

This news, My Lord, conjoined to a letter I received next day from Sieurs de Rouville and

de la Teriere, copy whereof I have the honor to send you, caused ine to adopt the resolution of

having the enemy's stores seized and their wagons broken, and with this view instead

of taking the troops to Quebec, where they were much reciuired, I left them with M. de

Ilamezay, and having sent orders to Three Uivers to send up two hundred men and the

Abenakis Indians of S' Francis, I organized a forte for M. de Uamezay of nearly fifteen

hundred men, and gave him the annexed orders, fully persuaded that with such a detachment

he had nothing to apprehend, and was in a condition to undertake any thing on Lake

Champlain, as in fact, I have reason to believe that M. de Ilamezay would have fully achieved

had it not been that, unfortunately for us, he employed a young oflicer, his nephew, on the

day he approached Crown I'oint, to go on a scout, who having advanced too far, was liimself

discovered by the enemy, which consisted of a party of a hundred and some odd men including

Knglishmen, Dutchmen and Mohegans (LoujisJ.

This mishap having deranged tlu plans which M. de Kamezay had laid down for seizing

Crown point, he eHtcted a landing th.ce-(|n«rterB of a league lower down, and seeing the

enemy defiling ofi'-n canoes and coming towards the place where he was, made preparations to

give them n warm reception, when he got word that other Englishmen were in the woods in

great numbers. This at first prevented him ordering a charge to be made in canoe against

those on the river, but perceiving at length that the enemy, on discovering his position, were

beginning to wish to get out in the stream, he ordered a volley to bo fired at them by which

some thirty of them were killed. It is unfortunate for M. de Uamezay that the enemy were

the first to discover him; otherwise, he would have surrounded that party, and it maybe

added, would have performed other good service. Tiiis misfortune is the more serious as it
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prevented M. de Rnmezay pushing on further; because having, on tlie same night, heard the

reports of two guns, and believing that it might be some wounded Englishmen in need of help,

he sent two or three canoes to the spot, which discovered two Dutch-nen, who having taken
our Frenchmen for their people, came to the water side; but having found out their mistake,

wished to make their escape. This they would have effected had Sieur de Rouville, who
commanded this detachment, not ordered them to be covered by the men's guns, and obliged

them to embark with him. 1 annex hereunto the statement of these two prisoners, to M.
de Ramezay and their examination at Quebec.

I forgot, R[y Lord, to inform you in the beginning of my letter, that on arriving at Montreal
on the S"" of May, I detached several small parties of Indians to take some prisoners so as to

obtain intelligence. The English having the same design, a party of twelve or fifteen men,
composed of Englishmen and Mohegans (Loupt) met in Lake Champlain a party of our

Indians of the Sault, two of whom they killed and scalped. Returning by the river Onouskyt'
the same hostile party discovered another of our detachments from the Sault au Recollet on
its way l)ack with some English prisoners. Our men being surprised, the English killed one
of them; but our Indians rallying, disembarked and so vigorously pressed the enemy, who were
on shore, that after having killed four or five of their men, they routed the remainder who are

in danger of perishing of hunger, having no provisions ajid almost all of them having thrown
aside their arms.

This party of the enemy having experienced such bad luck, we have not seen any of them
since near that river; but our Indians not being satisfied and feeling piqued, asked me to let

them go on an excursion with some fifty of the most active Frenchmen and to allow Sieur

de Rouville and de la Periere to command. I assented to this on the spot, in order not to

throw a damp on their zeal, and at the same time to let them see, that their interests were
not less dear to us than our own, and that it was sufficient for them to be attacked to induce

me to make the French take the field.

This party. My Lord, having gone to the fork of the river Pynictigouk to carry off some
English, who, as they were told, were there scouting, and not having discovered any thing,

retraced their steps, and came to guerrefille' where having prepared an ambush for the English,

they caught two alive, whose examination I annex hereunto, and came back with their party

to join M. de Ramezay on Lake Champlain.

M. de Costebelle informing me, My Lord, that he was advised that an expedition consisting

of 12 or 16 large ships, was fitting out in England, and that he had no doubt it was intended

for him ; I received advice, at the same time by M. do Subercasse that nothing was more certain

than that the expeditiv)n getting up at Boston was designed for us, and that it was to be joined

by a very considerable lleet from Old England.

On the strength of this intelligence and the examination of the two Dutch prisoners taken

by M. de Ramezay in Lake Champlain, 1 renewed the orders I had issued to all the settlements

;

gave new ones to the scouts whom I had on both sides of the iiver forty and fifty leagues

from Quebec; visited the settlements myself; review<Hl the settlers, inspected their arms,

Imd lists made out what were wanting, and of what required repairs; encouraged the one;

answered the objections of others; increased even the officers of militia in order to insinuate

' Onion RiTer, Vt.

* III June one uf the Rouvillei, with on* btindred anJ eighty French and Illdin^ mads another attempt uyioa Oecrfleld,
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to the settlers what I wished them to do, and finnlly, having returned to Quebec, cnused a

Council of War to be held which was attended by M. Raudot, Jun', M. de I'Angloiserie, M. de

Louvigny and whatever captains were in town.

On the night of the 16'" or 17'" of August, I received a letter from Sieur de Plaine dated 20

leagues from Quebec, advising me that he had discovered 3 leagues above Bic, that is to say,

some forty-five leagues below Quebec, eight vessels under sail and two others which he

thought he saw later to the North, with other particulars which you will learn from his letter.

Notwithstanding all the precaution I had taken, I confess to you. My Lord, I could not help

feeling some embarrassment at this news, for, according to M. de Subercnsse's letters, I could

not expect the enemy's Heet for a month at soonest, and according to the infoniiation Sieur de

Plaine told me he received, I could not flatter myself that this fleet was French. The troops

were still partly at Montreal ; the town, in spite of all the care and pains Sieur le Vasseurtook,

was still open at many points; the cattle were to be driven, and the women and children sent,

into the woods and the men brought into town— a matter so much the more diificult as

those who ought to assist me in encouraging the people to make every sacrifice to defend

themselves, were the first to insinuate to thnm, notwithstanding all the news I was receiving,

that it was impossible the enemy would invade this country. This will appear incredible to

you, but it is nevertheless, most true.

Sieur de Plaine's letter having been handed to me at two o'clock in the morning, I first set

about issuing what orders I considered necessary, and having thus spent the night of the IG'"

or l?"- and the whole of the following day, I called another Council of War on the 18"" and

from that time drove work forward as rapidly as possible; hut as the harvest was yet out, and

as it was as dangerous not to gather it as not to employ the whole of that time in fortifying

the city of Quebec, M. Raudot, Juu', and I considered it proper to send out new scou's to

obtain information of those at Tadoussac, and meanwhile we put the farmers, who were

arriving from day to day, at the most urgent work.

We had already taken the precaution, some time previously, to employ the aailors belonging

to the vessels at Quebec, with a view to relieve, in some degree, the owners of the ships from

the expense they were subjected to by being delayed, so as to diminish at the same time the

number of the farmers we were obliged to furnish Sieur Le Vasseur, and by this means

facilitate the country work ; without which we would have run the risk of a famine next year.

Our new scouts having returned from Tudoussac, without either themselves or any body

else tiiere having seen any thing, I dismissed the people, and this justice is due to all the

farmers in the governments of Quebec, and Three Rivers, that notwithstanding the reporU

which had been circulated [respecting] their harvests and little private afliiirs, I saw that they

were favorably disposed to come and throw themselves into (Quebec. Those of Three Rivers,

indeed, have in some sort done more than was to be expected of them, for they went up twice

to Montreal and came down once to Quebec. ,»••••
I have the honor. My Lord, to relate to you all the news that I have received up to the present

time as well from the Iroquois, from Orange, from the English prisoners as from Acadia, all

which together confirm the intended invasion by way of Montreal and Quebec. The lowest

estimate was, that I should be attacked at Quebec by six thousand men and at Montreal by

two thousand. It was even pretended that among the number of these fiOOO men against
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Quebec, there were to be five rngiments of Regulars; the remainder were raked up in Scotland
and promised, as a bounty, free plunder and line lands already cleared in this province.

It is now proper that I give you a faithful return of the forces in Canada.
The government of Montreal, My Lord, contains about twelve hundred men between the

ages of seventy and fifteen years.

The government of Three Rivers contains about four hundred men between seventy and
fifteen years of ago.

The government of Quebec contains two thousand two hundred men between the ages of
seventy and fifteen years and that within forty leagues of territory; to wit, twenty leagues
above and twenty leagues below Quebec.
The troops amount in all, exclusive of the detachment at Detroit, to about three hundred

and fiay men, but I do not calculate on having at Quebec more than two hundred and fifty,

it being highly proper to leave the remainder at Montreal, for witliout troops, however well
disposed the farmers may be, there are always some disturbers, and such delicacy exists in
this country that one Canadian cannot be got to arrest another.

The Sailors amount altogether to five hundred and some men, and in the Colony we may
calculate on five hundred Indians under arms. All this footed up makes four thousand, eight
hundred and fifty men. Deduct one-third for the old men, or the young people of fifteen years,
incapable of bearing arms, and which would have to be sent into the country to guard the
women, the children and the cattle, I should have remaining in all three thousand three
hundred and fifty men. Of these three thousand three hundred and fifty, I should want at
least one thousand men to defend the governnient of Montreal ; there remain for Quebec two
thousand three hundred and fifty men, who, according to the news, were to be attacked by
six thousand.

M. de Ramezay having sent Sieur de Joncairc to me with his letter of the lO"- of September
and an Indian named Arousent, lately arrived from the enemy's camp, I had the letter

examined in presence of M. Raudot, Jun'. He informed us that the enemy continued encamped
on the river of Orange, with the design to come to Montreal, and that the Iroquois not being
able to resist the powerful solicitations of IVler Schuyler had all finally declared in their

favor; that Peter Schuyler in order to be better master of the Indians had taken the resolution
to come and construct a fort at the end of Lake St. Sacrament, and that the English, to the
number of six hundred, were to seize, as soon as i;ossible, on Crown Point, so as to be mo-e
convenient to this place whenever they would think fit to come; that they had five pieces of
cannon and several grenades, as well as mortars to discharge them ; that their plan was to
take Chambly, and, next, to get to Montreal, or down to (iuebec; according to the news they
would receive of their fleet.

As we were at the IS" of September, and, according to the report of this Indian, the enemy
had not yet any news of their fleet, I thence inferred that we should have no more to

apprehend for Quebec, considering the advanced season. But as they were still in camp, and
if they should come to Crown Point, they would be within two days' march of Chambly, it

appeared to me of the greatest consefjuence not to permit fliem entering our territory, and
with this view I adopted the resolution of going niysclf to Chambly, and in order not to strip

the government of (Juehec, I took with me only the Regulars, four hundred Militia of that

Vol. IX. 106
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government, the Indians who were at Quebec and on passing Three Rivers, two hundred men

and the Abenaliis Indians of S' Francis. On arriving at Sorel, I sent the entire force to

Chambly under the orders of Sieur de la Chassaigne, whilst I proposed to proceed thither

myself, by way of La Prairie de la Madelaine.

M. de Ramezay having on the way advised me of a Belt, that Arousent had given in passing

to the Indians of the Sault S' Louis on the part of f- - Moliawks, I was very glad to learn

from these Indians when at Montreal, the purport of that belt, and what were their sentiments.

They told me that the Mohawks had sent them word by Arousent that it was with great

regret they had consented to Peter Schuyler's message; that the hatchet which had been placed

in their hands did not atTord them any pleasure, but that it was impossible for them to refuse

it, not daring to do so, considering the large military force that was at Orange and that was

arriving there every d:,y; that they advised them as good brothers, that the French never could

resist the English army; that it was still time for those at the Sault to take their choice and to

retire, but if they did not do so, they might corsider themselves dead men, and that they need

not expect any quarter.

The Chiefs of the Sault having told me this, and signified to me that they were very glad

to see me arrive with a great force so as to be able to reply more easily to the Mohawks, they

communicated to me the purport of their answer to these Indians.

They thanked their Brethren for the Belt that Arousent had brought, by which they gave

them to understand that they had not willingly taken up the hat-het against Onnontio, but only

because they could not help it; that if the thing were so, they could easily disengage

themselves from a bad business ; that they had only to continue their neutrality so faithfully

ob-jerved on the part of the French ; that for them of the Sault, they were resolved to live and

to die with their father; that the threat of the English did not frighten them; that they knew

by experience that the French up to this time had always beaten them ; that they hoped such

would still be the case, and that so long as they would be under Onnontio's wing, thej- feared

nothing; that Arousent, the bearer of the Belt, could inform them how they were fortified at

Quebec, Montreal, and of the force that was stationed at Chambly, awaiting the English; that

it was for them, the Mohawks, to reflect on the past war so as to be able to adopt prudent

measures respecting the present ; that they ought to reflect that the English had abandoned

them, in the last war, and' would do the same thing again in this, as soon as there would be

peace in Europe. I agreed with these Indians that they should give this answer, and made

them add, that if Peter Schuyler caused the Mohawks too much regret they would always be

very much welcomed by us.

This oflair having thus terminated, My Lord, I left Montreal for Chambly where all the

Indians came to see me. I remained until the 16"' of October, when I saw myself obliged

through want of provisions, to send back the Militia, as well as all the Indians, retaining at

Chambly only the regulars to wait for two parties of fifty men each whom 1 had in

Lake Champlain.

As the enemy continued according to all accounts, encamped about 16 leagues from Orange,

I left, as I have just the honor of informing you, the regular troops at Chambly, where they

remained until the SO'" of October, when M. de Uamezay ordered them to return, on receiving

news by a Dutch prisoner who was taken by four Indians of the Sault S' Louis, and whom he

sent to me at (Quebec.

This prisoner, My Lord, who is doubly related to Peter Schuyler, is lieutenant of aCompany

of Militia raised within the government of Nevv-Vork by order of the Queen. I have the
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honor to annex hereunto n copy of his comniission, as well as of the letter M. de Ilumezay

wrote me regarding liini in which he relates all the prisoner had told. This letter, or

rather what this prisoner states, siiows that it was not without reason nor uselessly that I

caused Quebec and Montreal to be fortified, and that I was on the alert during the summer.

It is almost incredible that the enemy should remain four months without making any attempt

on us, and that we should, during that time, have harrassed them so seriously that within the

government of Boston two-thirds of the grain has remained in the field, through want of men,

or not daring, to garner it. This is a fact and some of our parties have been as many as three

weeks in the neighborhood of some English settlements without being able to take one prisoner,

because no one would venture abroad.

The enemy being, according to the report of this prisoner, always designing to return next

year, and having preserved for that purpose their bateaux and canoes, I shall on my part

neglect nothing in my power to contribute to the defence of the colony; but as powder is an

essential element in war, I beg you. My Lord, to reflect that as we have not received any this

year, and are always obliged to furnish some to the Indians, to whom it is not prudent to let

our scarcity be known, we shall full very short of that article next spring, unless you be so

good as to have some seut us, according to the request we make in our joint letter.

Vaudreuil.

<«»!»

Ejoamination of Ensign Samuel Whiting.

Examination of Samuel Whiting, aged forty-six years, son of a Minister settled

at Dunstable, eleven leagues from Boston. He is Ensign of Militia under

M' Ting, the brother-in-law of the Governor-General of New England. He
was taken on Sunday, second of Juno 1709 and reports the following

intelligence:—
A flyboat arrived at Boston about the middle of May, from England with orders to have in

readiness one thousand men to he distributed throughout a fleet which is to sail from Scotland

o:> the ly" of April to attack Canada. This fleet consists of eight large men of war and

twenty-two smaller vessels ; there is to be a land force of six thousand men, all Scotch, except

some officers who are English.

The General is named M. Maccardy, a Scotchman, who in his youth served in France, and

on his return home, in the present war under the Duke of Marlborough, by whom he was

recommended to his Queen, on her applying for a person fit to command the expedition.

M. Vetch, also a Scotchman, who is to be appointed Governor-General of Canada when

reduced by the English, will command under him.

Queen Anne has obtained from her Parliament half a million for the expense of this

expedition. New England is to pay and maintain the thousand men she furnishes.

The fleet is not to make any delay at Boston. For this reason the thousand men were at

once raised on the arrival of the flyboat which brought out arms for those of New England.
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Two Colonels settled at Boston are to accompany the naval forces; one is named M' Taylor,

the other M' Hasby.'

Meanwhile, the people of New England, pinched by the continual subsidies they must pay,

are dissatisfied with the war, and their Governor whom they accuse of encouraging it in

order to have an opportunity to enrich himself and friends.

Colonel Vetch on arriving from England in the flyboat rode post to Orange, to consult with

his uncle, Peter Schuyler. He was to be away only eight days.

Peter Schuyler received a letter in the name of Queen Anne to the effect that were he

disposed to side with the French, he was to withdraw forthwith to them, but if he would be

faithful to his party, she would appoint him Chief of the land expedition.

Fifteen hundred men are to be raised in the government of New-York; the Iroquois and as

many Indians as possible are to join these.

In order to gain them over, the Queen sends out presents which she addresses to Peter

Schuyler for distribution among them.

After the conquest of Canada, the fleet is to proceed to Acadia and Newfoundland.

The French of Canada are to be sent to England for exchange, the French having taken a

large number of English at sea.

The Scotch are to have Canada if they take it. They have been thinking of making

themselves masters of it for the past four years.

The Flyboat does not bring any news of the probability of Peace.

Beverend Pierre de Mareuil to the Reverend Jacques d'^IIeti.

Copy of a letter from Father de Mareuil, Jesuit Missionary at Onondaga, to

Father d'Heu, Missionary of the Senecas, dated IG'* of June, 1709.

Reverend Father,

As war with the Iroquois and English is, I perceive, certain, and as M' Peter Schuyler has

sent a belt to protect us against insult, and even given orders to conduct us to Orange, if we

preferred, I have adopted this last alternative.

The Governor's brother would have been much pleased had it been convenient to you to be

of our party. M. Joncaire's brother will propose to you to accompany him to Orange, and

has even promised me to send, if necessary, for you by the interpreter. Adieu, my dear

Father; try to follow us. 1 recommend myself to your holy S. S.

Your most humble and most

obedient Servpnt

( Signed

»

•Sic. Hobby.
' Rev. PiEiiKi Di MAREoa ia stateJ to liave come to Cariadn in 170f>. ITe reraalncJ in the

date when lie was cunductcd to Albany by Lieutenant-Colonel John .Schuyler. " tin Governor'* brother." NeieYttrk Colonial

Manuteriptt, LIIL On the 2»d June, the llouse of Assembly orJcrcd " That the ('ommlBsionert for managing the Expedition

to Canada, Ac, do take care a decent Provision be made for tht French Jesuit and a Servant that surrendered themselves

to this Gov«rnmcr from the IiiJiann, a^ the Governor and Couiieil sliall direet" After experiencing every attention at

Albany, he was final'y exchanged towards the closo ..f the year for Lieutenant Harent Staats, a nephew of Colpnel I'eter

Sehi-.yler, who had ',< ;!i -c'iously taken prisoner, A aiembli/ Journal, I, 256, 2fi7 ;
Ntwi'ifrk Council ilinutti, X., 4B8. H«

di*d in France, at th ; Cnii jge jf houh h Grand, in tha year 1742. Charlevoix, IL, S34.— Ed.

DE 'fAKEUIL.'

iBi. • jntil the above
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Jujcamination of Querd lioulonse,' hy M. tk liamemy at Crown Point;

August, 1709.

\st

I commenced by signifying to him to tell the truth ; otherwise I would hand him over to

the Indians.

To wit, the news they had received from Europe and whether the ileet which was coming

from England to attack this country had arrived at Boston ?

The prisoner answered hereunto;— that a small vessel had arrived at Boston, by which

they received news seventeen days ago, at the fort at the Forks,' to the eflect that the fleet

had sailed from Old England long since, for which they are very anxious on account of the

delay; that the ollicers at the Fort are of opinion tha*. the expense they incur to take this

country is useless, as they have had news that Peace will undoubtedly be made this fall.

Asked, where the enemy were building their bateaux ?

Said, at the i'orks, ten leagues above the Little fall" on the way to Orange ; that the enemy

began by building a house and a redoubt where they constructed a hundred birch canoes,

which they placed under cover, protected by this redoubt, that they afterwards built a

stockaded fort which was closed merely ten days ago ; that there were only three hundred

men there in the beginning, but that when he had left, there were nearly sixteen hundred men
including Englishmen of Boston, Manathe, Molande,* Dutch and Indians; that John Schuyler

was commander of that fort, where there was, in addition to the officers of Militia, an Engineer

who came from Old England last fall ; that he had heard his pay was five pistoles a day ; that

there is, besides, a master gunner there with three other gunners under him, and that they

have three hundred grenades, with their mortars; that there are, in addition, two other forts

strongly garrisoned. The first is four leagues distant from the Forks, and the other fourteen ;

the third fort has nine brass pieces which they propose bringing here.

Asked, when, in his opinion, will they come to this country?

Said, he did not know precisely; that they were wishing for the arrival of the fleet, and that

Peter Schuyler had orders not to pass the Little Falls until the fleet had sailed from Boston.

He adds, that it is the opinion of the Dutch that they would experience great difficulty in

coming to this country, but they were always at work because they were forced to be so. Says,

their provisions are not good ; the greatest portion of them, especially the pork, is spoiled.

That they worked very little at the bateaux in the beginning, but that when he had left, ten or

twelve days ago, there were some twenty to twenty-five finished ; that there were a hundred

sawyers sawing plank, and they were about laying down others.

Says, there were three Mohawks out scouting two of whom were chiefs; that there were

fifteen or sixteen of them at the fort of the Forks and that it was Tagayanon who had ordered

out the scouts ; three Oneidas and a Cayuga, who were on the scout, had left them and

returned to Orange.

The two prisoners agree with one another in the entire examination to which I subjected

each of them apart. "The taller of them is the most timid. He remained more at the fort where

they are building the bateaux than the smaller one, who appears to mo more cunning than

the other.

> Sie. Carol Rolniilao. ' On Wood creek. " Wliiteliall, N. Y. ' Sic. Jloryland.

' The nmiuiiinff liue« follow, in tlieToxt, tliis i>iir«grai)li tcrnuDatiBg above with the word " upoiled." lleing aecmingly out

of I'loce there, tlicy are traiupoaed. — Eu.
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M. de Joncaire to M. Je hi Fremiere.

Copy of a letter from Sieur de Joncaire to Sieur de la Freni. re, the KiiiR'.i

Commaudant at Fort Frontenac, dated Bay of the Cayugas,' U J>me 1709.

Sir,

Aftuirs are in such confusion here that I do not -onsider my soldiers safe. I send them to

you to await me at your fort, l..-cause should things take a bad turn for us, I can escape il

alone more readily than if I haw. them with mo. It is not necessary, however, to alarm

Cr.nada yet, as there is no ne»-d to despair. 1 shall he with you in twenty or twenty-live days

at fartliest, and if I exceed that time, please sei.d my canoe to Montreal. Letters for the

Genera! will be found in my portfolio which my w'fe will take care to deliver to him. If,

however, you t'.ink proper to forward them sooner, S' Louis will hand them to you. But I

beg of you that my soldiers may not he the hearers of th.;:v., calculating with certainty to liud

them with you wiien I arrive, unless I exceed 2.') days.

The I{e\'' Father de Lamherville* has placed us in a terrible state of embarrassment by his

flight. Yesterday, I was leaving for Montreal in the best possible spirits. Now, 1 am not

certain if I shall ever see you again.

I am, Sir, and Dear friend,

Vour most humble and

Most Obedient Servant,

(Signed) DK .luNCAiUK.

M. do Jianu^zay to M. d^ Vandreuil.

Copy of a letter from M. de Kame/.ay to the Marcpiis de Vandreuil, written at

Montreal the li'"- of October 170l».

Sir,

Calnnret arrived yesterday night, having killed an Englishman ami brought in a prisoner

whom he took on the l'."* of this month near fort Nitholson, at the other end <,f the Carrying

Place; he is connected in two ways witii M' I'eter Schuyler, whose niece he married, and M'

John Schuyler having married liis aunt. He is Lieutenant of a company of militia, as yon

will see by his commission.'

He says, first, that when we were at Crown Point, they had notice on the next day at two

o'clock in the alternooa of our march ; that they iinmedialely mustered about a thousand

• U.v. iK.M^'» t.1 LAumtHvii.E WM broll.«r of th» Miwionary (."/.i-.!, p. 171, nnh). in.l ii tul.t t.. Imvo .rnviMl in Ctttm.Ift m

1(173 llo wi-nt in Irt75 I" prMcl. .nim.u; .|>,. Moli.wks wli^T,. Ii^ l»l"ir.-.l iMitil uli.-ut KHK. Ho ; l.o i> f..iin.l »li..rtl) .ift.rWKrcl*

,t (.,.,. i..l..K», «ml r»...«i I tl..r,. until I.;m\. 11,. v.«- ..nt «K»in lo ( „l«w'« m 17.ri, .n.l .MMainiu..i uniouK tlir Wr.lHi.

Iro.inni. until 17..U, who.i 1... w«< f..rn.,l t,. IW, ll.i w«- Hmillv "Uli 1 ..t tli- In.lN.u H.ltlr.n..nl of II... H.ull HU Ih.u,*

wli.rr lio .ipir.-.l. .»). l-h.tr,tvmt. w..rn ..nl by Ul.or «n.l p,'nilrn.r. Idttmrr .if U S,,<.<i-lh h'ranef, I., B7f.. — Kii.

• UeiiWimiit lUnwT Hr*ATi«. II* l.»longc.l lo I'apUin Jolm U'l.Qiin.ur'i CV.mp«nj. S. Y CW<mw< MS)*.. Ull.
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Cliriatinns in less (linn nn hour with two Innnlrod IndlnnH, nnd na their fort wns not altogether

completed, they erected retrenchments of large trees, six feet high, fearing we should attack

them in the course of the succeeding night. Three days after, three hundred andtilly Iroquois,

of all the Nations except the Senecas, repaired thither to join them against us.

You will ohserve. My Ijord, that having heen discovered it was imposaihie for us to proceed.

lUit 1 would have done so had we heen fortunate enough to defeat the entire scouting parly,

which apparently would iiave been executed agreeahly to the orders I had issued were it not

for the incorrect intelligence that had been given me, as I informed you in my former letters.

He nasures me that their design was, on arriving above the Chambly portage, to detach a

party by land to lay siege to that fort, after which they would have aent their bateaux and

canoes down the rapid in order to come direct to Montreal, and have landed all their amarleat

Indians and Knglishmen to -over thoae on the water lest tliey shoultl be insulted. 'L'liat they

have two bombs with two hundred shells, sixteen grenade mortars with a thousand grenades,

five pieces of cannon ; that they proposed allarking Montreal and in case they should be

repulsed in the tirst attempt, they were to retire towards Sorel where they would have

constructed a fort and sent word to their fleet to dispati'h a ket(;h or brigantine for them ; that

they have built a hundred nnd ten bateaux nnd eighty pirogues; that the former are capable of

liolding sixteen men, nnd the others seven or eight with their baggage, nmmunition and six

weeks' provisions, each; these they designed to tak<i befort^ embarking ami ten canoes of birch

with some ol' elm bark, the mniiber of which he does not know.

lie adds that they have three forts; the nearest to us they call I'eter S<'huyler's fort , !iero

they have their wagons, and eleven hiiiidreil and liCty Kiii;lishnicn, exclusive of the Indians,

eight hundred of whom are always in the fort, nnd three hundred ami lifty, coming and going

throughout the day, but they slcej) every night in tin- fort.

In the secon<i, named fort Nicholson, whi<'h is at the other end of the portage, four leagues

distant from the first, there are seven companies of llegulars from old Knglami, each fifty men,

all wearing red uiiilorm, and one hundred and seventy militia; that in a fortified bouse, four

leagues from this liirt tln-re are forty men to help up their (convoys; a league below the latter

portage is a second NtorehouMc, fortified like the oiber ; live leagues from this is a third fort

where l^a Kleur lived in which are seventy men.

He says that M' Nicholson who has undertaken the execution of the Montreal expedition ;

a very wealthy and experienced gentleman, according to him; bad returned to Orange, live

days before he (the prisoner) was taken, but had left all his baggage, and had with him only

nn escort of fifteen men; he believes that he is to return thither; that M' I'eter Schuyler had

remained there with the niliciTs wailing for the sa'ling ol the Heel or an order from the

(jueen of Knglnnd, nnd that M' I.evestun had gone to llostnn thirty-six days ago, to tenrn

whi'tber the fleet had come or not, and in case it li:ul not arrived, to ascertain whether they

nre to remain there, or to abandon their forts; that M' I'eter Schuyler and the Militia belonging

to the government of Orange, appear to be disposed to let everyone return home, but that

those of noHton will not desist and wish to retain the posts, in consi'cpience of the persecution

they have experienced Iroin the Indiims in the cmirse of the war; that there is an Kngineer

who is paid lifty francs a-day; that this expedition from Orange costs thirty thousand pistoles,

etpial nearly to four hundred tln)usaud livres Krench currency; the expense at Hooton in farcer

on aeeounl of their ships ami the interruplitm of business. They all swear against M' \clch

and wish him hanged, or at least with the fleet, he being, according to them, the cause ol nil

this expense.

fM
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This ought to make u and Mess" the Intendants appreciate the value of the post of

Chambly, so as to fortify and arrange it for the accommodation of the Upper Indians in

the Spring.

I am respectfully,

Sir, Your most humble &nd

most obedient servant

signed, db Uamezay.

Memoir on the Condition of Canada in Kovcmher, 1709.

]\r. de Viiudreuil left Quebec in the month of May for Montreal as is his annual custom.

He received intelligence there from Sieur de Joncairo whom he had sent to the Iroquois,

that preparations were making at Boston to attack Canada, by water and by land, and that

the Knglish were doing all in their power to induce the Iroquois to take part with them.

During M. de Vaudreuil's sojourn at Montreal, he received the same information by several

French Indians and by an express which M. de Subercase had sent him from Acadia.

Sieur de Subercase informed him that Welch' who had made several voyages to Quebec,

had gone to England to ask for some ships and orders for this expedition; that information

was received from said Welch's' Secretary who iiad been taken on board a vessel carried into

Acadia, that ships for such an expedition nere to be sent from Kngland, and that the said

Welch' had returned to Boston iu order to prepare every thing necessary to insure success.

M. de Vaudreuil wrote to the Commandant whom ho had left at (iuebec, to put every thing

in order so as to be able to maintain a siege in case it were necessary.

During his sojourn at Montreal, he was informed that the Kuglish of Boston, and those of

the government of Orange had organized a force o( about two thousand men, and had constructed

five forts between Orange and Lake S' Sacrament, which is sixteen leagues from Orange and filly

from Montreal, to serve them as a retreat and to prevent their being cut olf in the woods; that

they had adopted measures to build, under the fort they had erected on the borders of Lake S'

Siicrament, the bateaux and canoes they recjuired to convey them to attack the post of

tMiambly, which is on the Canada frontier, and aflerwiirds to render them masters of the

island of Montreal.

M. de Vaudreuil was advised, at the same lime that several Onnontngms, an Iroquois tribe,

had repaired to the Knglish forts, and that all the other lro(|Uoi8 nations were to wait the result

of the r.nglisli exjieditiou before det luring themselves.

After having issued all necessary orders for the defence of the post of CMiambly and of

Montreal, M. de Vaudreuil returned to tiuebec towards the close of August, and received news

there from the owner ol a little canoe that had come from Acadia, that he hail seen eight large

nhips entering the river S' Lawrence; this left no room to d lubt of its being the Knglish lleet

coming to attack (idehec.

Thereupon, he assembled ii council so as to be able to adopt measures to maintain a siege,

ami It was resolved to coiuliuct at tiuelici' all the Works necrsNary (or that purpose.

' ,Sit, V«icb. — Ep.
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As the fortification of tlie new Wall which was begun is not much advanced, the Engineer

proposed to construct outworks to cover tlie ol(i VVnll which is good for notliing. Tiiis being

approved, he wori^ed nt it with all possible diligence, so as to put this place in a condition

sustain a siege of fifteen or twenty thousand men; as appears by the plan annexed to

this Memoir.

These several works have been constructed with all possible economy, and this plan will

show that though much pressed, this Kngineer has not omitted any thing necessary for the

maintaining a regular siege.

As three thousand men at least are requisite for the defence of Quebec, its extent being

considerable, M. de Vaudreuil took measures to get a part of the garrison and of the militia

down from Montreal, in case it could be don'j without exposing that place to be taken

if attacked.

It is to be observed that it only requires twice twenty-four hours to run down from Montreal

to Quebec, and that M. do Vaudreuil had dispatched along the river S' Lawrence, orders to

sigiuilize the news of the approach of the Knglish fieet.

In coming up to (iuehec there are two or three very diflicult places in the river S' Lawrence

to be passed. M. de Vaudreuil would have news of the enemy's approach, eight days belbre

their arrival at Quebec by means of the signals and people he had stationed along the hills.

News was received about the same time that M. de Uame/.ay. Cjovernor of Montreal, had,

pursuant to orders M. de Vaudreuil had left him, advanced with the troops that were i)t Montreal

and a goodly number of militia along the route the Knglish were to take to come to t'lianilily ;

also that a party which he had sent on the scout having met an Knglishman with one

hundred and twenty men, had fired a volley into them and killed ten @ twelve and wounded

several others. This obliged the Knglish to retreat.

'Tis certain that had they been able to penetrate as far as Moi.treal, the Iroquois would have

joined them, but the bad success of this expedition has prevented them declaring themselves.

There is not sullicient people in Canada to garrison (iuehec. Three llivers and Montreal. All

the Regulars there amount to no more than i\\n hundred men, scarcely three hundred of whom

are fit for service.

It were important that the twenty-eight companies, which are there, shoulu consist of fifty

instead of thirty men.

There U not sutllcient powder to sustain a siege, because what there is of it amounts to no

more than thirty-seven or thirty-eight thousand weight, aiul one hundred and twenty, at least,

would be necessary.

The safety of tiio Colony would absolutely reipiire the establishment of the post of Chnmbly,

which is on the frontier by which the Knglish can come. M. de Vaudreuil and the Inlenilant

have adopted measures to effect that object.

M. do Vaudreuil could not refuse perinilliug to Sieur Levasseur, Kngineer and Captain, to

go to France to recruit his health, because the fatigues he has experiem-ed in placing (Quebec in

tt proper condition, has reduced him to the last extremity. M. Vaudreuil intrusted to him the

joint despatch and divers other packages containing an account of the state of the Colony j but

the small vessel on which he was on hoard, having encountered a privateer of fifty-four guns

ofl' t'ape Kinislcre. he threw the papers of which he was hearer, into the sea, pursuant to

orders he had received. Hy this captuie he lust all he had, and repaired to Versi'illes in a post

chaise from the place at which he disembarked, in order to render nn account of the state of

Vol. IX. l«Mi
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the Colony. He begs he may be allowed the same gratuity wliich has been given from the

establishment of the Colony up to the present time, to officers who have been intrusted by

Governors-Generals with their despatches to France.

The annexed certilicat.^ which M' de Vau.ireuil has given said Sieur Levasseur, will show

the good services lie iius rendered, and the urgency with which he demands his promotion.

M. de raudrenil to M. de Pontchartrain.

My Lord,
,, . ,

I had the honor to report to you in our joint letter of the last year as well as in my special

despatch, some designs which the enemy had formed against this Colony, and some movements

I liad made to prevent them undertaking any tiling against us.

In my special despatch I submitted to you. My Lord, tlie reasons that induced me to go to

Chambly with a force of IG to 17 hundred men, and to remain there up to tlie l-S'" of Octolier.

In that same letter, My Lord, I had tlie iionor to inform you that having left Chambly 1 had

sent two detachments of fifty men each to Lake Champlain, ui>der the command of Captains

de Montigny and de i'Eschaiilons. I have the honor to inform you now, that all those

movements have had all the success I anticipated, as the enemy knowing I was at Chambly

have not only precipitated their retreat under the impression that I was going against them

with the entire force of tiie Colony ; but further that they liad, on retiring, burnt the forts

they had constructed along the Hudson river, their bateaux, pirogues and a considerable

amount of provisions.

This intelligence had been communicated to us in some way, early in the fall, by Sieur de

Montigny who had been the eighth to visit the place wiiere the bateaux were, and to count

and measure them during the night, nod had seen the enemy retire by detachments, but as he

had only seven men willi him, he had no opportunity to capture any prisoner.

tiome Indians afterwards assured us that the enemy had burnt tiieir forts and bateaux. This

intelligence was confirmed this winter by the Onnontagues who have sent me some Deputies

to solicit my fri.i.dship; to assuie me that they did not entertain any unfriendly designs

against us, and to request me not to harm Peter, tlinl is, the government of Orange, protesting

that I'eter and the Dutch had been forced by the Knglish to take i-n arms agai ist us.

Ah these Indians reijuested me. My Lord, to he pleased to permit them to untie the cords of

Peter's nephews— that is, of the Dutcli prisoners— whom I held in my hands, I embraced

that opportunity to learn distinctly the condition of things in the government of Orange, and

pretexting an exchange with IVler Schuyler, of his nephew for Father de Mareuil, the Jesuit

missionary of Onnontagur, and of three other Dutchni.-n for three Frenchmen, and of an

officer belonging to the Boston government whom I have here for Knsign de Verclitres, I sent

Sienrs <le la IVriere and l)u|)uis and six other Frenchmen and an Indian to Orange with orders

to pass over the place wliert! the tireat fort and the bateaux were, in order to ascertain if all

had been really burnt ns we had been assured; and with a view to receive the earliest

intelligence, I inslructed these gentlemen to send me hark from that place two of the six

Frenchmen whom I ha.i furnished to them. This lliey executed, informing me in their letter
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that not only is every thing burnt, but that they had discovered on the site of the magazines

some remains of the porli vfh\ch the fire had not been able to consume. I have learned also

from our Indians who iiave been to Orange v?itli these gentlemen and returned, that so great

was the terror among the enemy on account of my encampment at Chambly, that the

Mohawks had left their village and retired to Corlar, and that the one and the other had been

througliout the winter on the alert.

Mess" de la Periere and Dupuis advise nu by the first letter they wrote me when about

twenty-five leagues from Orange, tiiat they learned from two Englishmen whom they discovered

at the Little fall, that Peter Schuyler had proceeded to Europe to defend himself at (be English

Court against M' Nicolson, commander of the upper division of the army against us, who

accused him of having taken advantage of his absence to have those forts and stores burnt.

It appears to me even by the report of our Indians who have been at Orange, and have

returned thence, that Peter Schuyler's voyage to England causes some altercations between

the English and Dutcli. Nevertheless, My Lord, I shall not be the less on my guard, and

although some Mohawks are at present in Montreal, who have come to report to me the same

circumstances as the Ounontagui';s, and even something more as I'm infcmed, I will not be

the less distrustful of the Dutch and also of the Iroquois. I shall manage these latter, however,

as much as possible, and as 1 know that the true means of obliging them to observe neutrality,

is to make them apprehend war with the Upper Nations, I keep them always under that

impression, insinuating, and causing it to be insinuated, to them, that our Indians await only

n.iy orders to declare themselves. It is with this view, My Lord, that M. Raudot, Jun' and I

have thought proper to dispatch a canoe to Michilimakiiia, with an otticer and four Frenchmen,

to settle some diHerences that have arisen between the Sacs, Folles Avoines, Sault Indians and

other Outtauois tribes, and which may result in a war between these nations, and to state to

the Iroquois that he has nothing to fear from that quarter. We have dispatched this message

with a view also to induce them to remain always at peace and to establish a common union.

1 go up to Montreal, My Lord, as well to answer the Mohawk deputies who are there, as to

be in a better position for learning what is transpiring within the government of Orange and

among the Iroquois, either by the return of Mess" de la Periere and Dupuis or from letters

they will tind an opportunity to write me by some Indiana who have promised me to take

charge of tiiem.

As soon as I shall be at Montreal, My Lord, I will, in conjunction with M. Uaudot, Jun',

who makes the advances therefor on his Majesty's account in the expectation that you have

had the goodness to authorize them, dispatch a convoy to fort PontchartraJM of Detroit to

convey tliilher some canoes for the purpose of bringing down the garrison; and as owing to

the lateness of the season, I have not been able to find an opportunity this autumn to advise

Sieur de la Mothe of your intentions and his Majesty's orders, I wrote to him early in the

spring by some canoes which left for his post, and informed him by the same opportunity,

of the air.iir of the Sacs and Indians of the Sault, so that he may, on his side, issue orderi

in the premises.

M. de Subercasse having written this winterto Mess" the Intendants and me.requiring of us

n su|)ply of provJHions as well as some otVicers and even soldiers, we send him. My Lord, 11(10

barrels of Hour, ami I send him four ollicers, as he advises m» that a portion of his have gone

to France. As for the soldiers, 1 cannot send him any. It does not appear to me, even,

that he has any great need of them, inasmuch as, whilst he is begging of me to send him some,

|:T
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he is crying and complaining that we do not send for our invalids, who, he says, are wholly

useless and a burden to him. We shall take advantage of the return of the vessel that

carries the flour to him, to bring them back.

Our sowing has only begun ; we flatter ourselves that it will afford a fine yield. I wish it,

BO that we may be able, as we were last year, to assist the other French Colonies in the

Islands and at Placentia, with our grain. I know, My Lord, that it is his Majesty's and your

desire that I assist the people there as much as lies in my power.

Captain Dulud died this winter; he was a very honest man. I take the liberty to

recommend my family to you, and am with profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

obedient Servant

Quebec, this 1" May, 1710. Vaudreuil.

M. (k Pontchartrain to M. de Vamlreuil.

Marly, lO* May, 1710.

Sir,

I have received the letters you took the trouble to write me on the 27"" of April, 14"' and

a?"" of May and 1" of October, 1709, wherein you inform me of your having been advised

from various points, that you were to be attacked by land and by sea. I have had some

difliculty in believing that this intelligence was correct, and the result has shown me that I

have been correct in my opinion. Meanwhile, on tlie report I submitted to the King of your

movements, and the measures you adopted to oppose any attacks the enemy might make, his

Majesty has approved thereof, being persuaded that these advices have reached you through

persons in whom you confide and whom you considered reliable. However, as your

movements in the direction of Montreal and Chambly are exceedingly expensive, and as we

are not in a position to incur any useless outlays, it is necessary that, whilst adopting every

means to obtain information of those of the enemy, you avoid as much as possible all expenses

which false intelligence may cause ; and with this view, that you take most particular care not

to employ any persons whose fidelity will not be perfectly known to you, and that you induce

the Indians by every sort of good treatment, to give you exact information of all the enemy's

movements.

1 have experienced much pleasure in perceiving by the general address the Onnontagut^

deputies delivered, and by the letters you inform me the Missionaries have written to you.

that said Nation wishes to live in peace witii you ; you cannot pay too much attention to

keeping them and also the otiier Tribes in these sentimentH, and to preventing the progress

of the movements making by M' Dudley and the new governor of Manalle to induce ihem to

declare war against us and to join them. • • • • •
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M. <le Pontchartrain to M. de Vaudrmil.

Sir,

Versailles, 7"" June, 1710.

M. de SubercQze has informed me that the English of Boston and New-York were making
great preparations for an attack on Acadia, and that it was necessary to send liim some succor,

particularly of provisions. As the Brigantine he dispatciied with his letters has remained at

Martinico, where it was ohliged to stay, I did not receive his despatches before the end of

May; I have, therefore, not been able to obtain information of his wants in sufficient season

to adopt suitable measures to provide therefor at the time when it appears it would be necessary.

Sieur Pascaud undertakes to convey to Canada 1112 quintals 50"' of flour, and I doubt not

but he will punctually execute his contract, whereunto it behoveth you to pay attention, as

well as to the ISCG quintals SI"" of flour and 2S2 quintals ai"* of peas which he undertakes to

convey to Placentia. I am making every arrangement to dispatch a vessel in n short time

to convey all necessary supplies to those two Colonies. But as Acadia may, whilst awaiting

this aid, find itself in a straitened condition, and unable to resist, should she happen to be
attacked before the arrival of this ship, liis Majesty's intention is, tiiat you endeavor to

succor it, if possible, by sending thither some regular officers, some ammunition, without

stripping yourself; also, some salted provisions and some Hour, on the supposition that Sieur

Pascaud would not be in a position, on thu arrival of the ship V Affr'ujuain, to send thither

those he is obliged to furnish.

If you be safe from insult and do not apprehend any attack, you could send him some
reinforcements, should he require, and you allbrd them, without straitening yourself or

without its exposing you in any degree. I request you to pay serious attention to the

preservation of Acadia ; to afford it every assistance that may be in your power, and that you
shall deem necessary. Inform me of what you will do, and of what you will learn of the

expeditions the enemy will be able to undertake in that country. 1 send you a letter for said

Sieur do Subercase, and request you to forward it to him at the earliest moment possible.

Alstract of M. de VamlretnTs DoipatcJi. June, 1710.

Since his letter of the I" of May, 1710, he has been at Montreal where he found Sieur de
Laperriire and Dupuis whom he sent to Orange, and Father Mareuil, Jesuit, whom the Dutch
had carried ofl" last year from his Mission at (Jnuontaguc This Jesuit and those officers have
assured him that there was no appearance that Canada would be attacked from above, the

enemy having themselves burnt the bateaux and pirogues; that, nevertheless, they were not

disarming at Hoslon, where they were awaiting assistance from Jamaica and Kngland in order

to make an attack either on Canada, or .Acadia. This intelligence determined him to send

M' de Subercase an additional reinforcement of two officers by way o .ne Uiver 8' John, with

twenty good Soldiers, and he has given orders to these two officers to carry with them ail the

Canadians und Indians they will bo able to find willing to volunteer; he has writtcr to said
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Sieiir de Subercnse to retain in Aciuiia tlie reinforcement of eighty men destined for the

Canada companies in case there be the least appearance of his being attacked.

He has sent divers small parties to make prisoners, and to harrass the people belonging to

the company of the Boston government who are very weary of the war.

He continues the work of a stone fort at Chambly, on which he is employing the troops of

the garrison, and he keeps a strong detachment in Lake Champlain, both to cover this work

and to oppose the attacks of a party of fifty men belonging to the government of Boston, which

threatens to insult our coasts.

He has learned by letters from Acadia, and from some Indians who have arrived from Orange,

that an armament was fitting out at London against Canada, but he will not incur any

additional expense until he have stronger rertainty of that expedition, the rather as the

fortifications are beyond surprise. Meanwhile, he will not neglect anything ui his power which

will contribute to the safety of the Colony.

M. ile Pontchartrain to M. de Vaudreuil August 10, 1710.

Secret Document copy whereof cannot be allowed to be taken. D'A.

[Veto of the KecpiT of the Archives. J. K. B.]

« «<

31. de Vaudreuil to Jf. de Pontcluvtrain.

My Lord,

By my separate despatch of last year, a triplicate whereof I have the honor to transmit you

by this occasion, I communicated to you every thing that occurred in this country i-p to the

departure of la IMhme ; and by my letters of this spring, I had the further honor of reporting

to you what has passed since.

By these despatches, My Lord, I already had the honor to advise you that the movement I

maoe last year on Chambly had met with ail the success I could expect from it, since the

enemy, learning I was at that place, not only have precipitated their retreat under the impression

that I was proceeding against them with all the forces of the (Colony, but also, on their retreat,

did themselves burn the forts they had constructed along the river Orange, their bateaux,

pirogues and a large quiintity of provisions.

This intelligence had been conveyed to us in some way in the (all by Sieur de Montigny,

one of our Captains, who after he left a detachment of fifty men that he had in lak.^ Champlain,

bad himself been the eighth as far as the place where the bi.t.-aux were, to count and measure

Ibem, and saw the enemy retire during the night, but having only seven men with him, he was

unable to take any prisoner.

%
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We have received, tliis winter, confirmnlion of Ihia intelligence hy llie Onnontngiieswlio sent

me some Deputies to solicit my Criendsliip, to assure me tlint they had not had any bad designs

against us, and to request me not to injure Peter Schuyler, meaning the government o( Orange,
protesting that Peter and the Dutch had been forced to take up arms against us, and that they

had consented so to do only because they were not in a position to refuse.

These same Indians having requested me, My Lord, to be so good as to liberate three Dutch
pri.'^oners I iield, 1 embraced this opportunity to obtain certain information of what was going

on at Orange, and pretexting an exchange of Peter Schuyler's nepiiew for Father de Mareuil,

a Jesuit, and of three other Dutchmen for as many Frenchmen; also of a Militia Officer I have
here belonging to the government of Fioston for Sicur do Verchcres, ensign in the Ilegulars. I

sent officers de la Periere and Dupuis, to Orange over the ice with six other Frenchmen
and an Indian as their escort, with orders to pass the place where the enemy's principal fort and
all their bateaux and pirogues were, with a view to ascertain if truly the whole had been
burnt, as had been reported to us. With a view to obtain the earliest intelligence, 1 directed

those gentlemen to send me back from that place two of the six Frenchmen that 1 had given
them. This they accordingly did, observing to me in a letter, that not only had the fort and
bateaux been burnt, but that some remains of pork and codfish which the fire could not consume
were still to be found on the spot where the stores had stood. I have since received

confirmation hereof by the return of these gentlemen and hy our Indians, all of whom have
assured me that so great was the terror among the enemy in consequence of my encampment
at Chambly, that the Mohawks had left their villages and iiad retired to Corlar, and that the

Dutch and they ha(l been the entire winter on the alert.

The Mohawks having sent me some Deputies to Montreal about the timi; of the breaking

up of the ice, to tell me the same thing that the Onnontngues had informed me of, I annex
hereunto, My Lord, the words of the one and of the other with my answers.

M. de Uamezay having advised me this winter, that a man named Pibesty, an Algonkin

Chief, had informed him that bukmiatindebe, chief of the Sault Indi'uis, had tarried at the

Grand river in order to engage the Nepissingnes to join him and his allies in a war against

the Sacs and Oultagamis, who, on their side, are allied to almost all the tribes of the l^akes.

This afliiir has appeared to us, under existing circumstances, of the utmost consequence, and
as it is our interest to prevent these Indians waging war against each other, so as to have it

in our power to make use of them in case of need, should the Iroquois happen to declare

.gainst us, M. Uaudot and I have concluded to send an oflicer thither to arrest their hatchet,

and have selected, at the reipiest of M. de Hame/ay, Sieur d'.Xrgenteuil, his brother-in-law,

whom I furnished with the annexed instruction.

Sieurs de la Perie,:' and Dupuis having left Orange so as to arrive at Montreal at the opening

of the navigation, I found them there at my arrival together with Father de Mareuil, .Jesuit,

whom the Knglish carried olf last year from Oniiontague, where he was on the mission. This
Jesuit, and those two ollieers have assured me that there was no appearance of our being

attacked from above this year by a large party ; the enemy having themselves burnt all their

bateaux iind pirogues; they informed me, however, that Moston was not disarming, and even

was expecting a reinforcement from Kuropc to make an attack by sea either on this country

or on Acadia.

On this intelligence, of which we received confirmation at the same time from some prisoners

whom I had caused to be taken, I considereil myself obliged, My Lord, to notify M. de Subercasse

s >,l
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thereof, and in addition to five oflicers and four .lundred barrels of Hour llmt M. Raudot and I

had sent him. by way of Bay Verte, I further sent him, by the lliver S' John, Cnpta.n de

Montigny, Ensign de Contrecffiur, the Abenaki Chief Scambeouy who has been in t ranee, and

some twenty of the best soldiers in this country with orders to take, on their route, all the

Indians they might find willing to accompany them, and directions to M' de Subercasse to

retain the reinforcement tliat was in Acadia, which, however, he has since sent us back.

This envoy having been effected, My Lord. I dispatched, in the course of the summer, parlies

after parties into the field, as it was highly important for me to know what was doing at

Boston; and managed matters so successfully that I received almost every eight or fifteen days

some prisoners from whom I have had intelligence. This little war has entirely desolated

the low country of the Boston government, and spread such terror of our Indians among the

inhabitants of those parts, that they dare not move a step without their arms.

M d'Vi-genteuil having arrived at Montreal, My Lord, on the twenty-ninth of July, and with

him the Outtauois and other Indians of those parts, I annex hereunto copy of what these

Indians said to me and of my answers.
. , „ , ui . *i, rv* •

The Onnontagucs and Senecas having, in like manner arrived at Montreal whilst the Ottauois

were there, I annex likewise the words of these Indians and my answers.

You will remnrk. My Lord, by what these Indians have stated, their resolution not to take

up the hatchet against us in favor of the English, and ours not to attack these Indians

in case the war continue. You will, also, see the complaints they presented me against the

Poutouatamis on account of an insult offered in that Village to two of their people, whose

ears a man had cut off after they had been made prisoners. What is unfortunate is, that

durin- the soiourn of these Irociuois deputies at Montreal for the purpose of amicably

transacting business, two more of their men have been killed about thirty or forty leagues

from Fort Frontenac, by the band of I'ascoue an Indian of the Sault tribe, but who has been

some years separated from his Nation.

This news having 1 een conveyed to Fort Frontenac by some Mississagues, on the same day

the Iroquois arrives there on their return from Montreal, a grand council was held between

these Indians and the Mississagucs, and the latter having given two large calumets and other

presents to cover the dead, they asked the Iroquois whether they were safe, and if they could,

after this blow, remain undisturbed and without risk in the place where they have laid out

their fields of Indian corn, .vliich is about twelve or fifteen leagues above the spot where these

two men have been killed. The Iroquois answered, that it was not they whom they had to

fear, though they were the aggrieved party; that their hatchet was in the hands of their

common Father at Montreal, and that they had reason to hope that I would cause justice to

be done them. • . i
• . *

This affair. My Lord, is so much the more delicate, as, in order to render suitable justice to

the Iroquois it would be necessary to surrender those who struck the blow to them, and this

is not easy, as there is no one in the Upper Country capable of inducing the Indians of the

Lakes to deliver up these murderers to me; to put the hatchet into the hands of the Iroquois in

order to avenge themselves, is the no less dangerous to us; for they will strike indiflerenily all

thev will meet on their way, whether Indians of the Sault, Outtaouis or others. Such is their

custom, and if they he asked, after the In.lian fashion. Who is it that killed us? They will

sav publicly, 'Tis Onnoutio, which is tantamount to saying. Onnontio wages war against us.

To obviate that, and to gain time until I might find means to arrange this matter, I have sent
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Sieur de la Chnuvignerie to Fort P'rontenac, to cover these two dead on my behalf, and I have
given liim orders to proceed a.'tarwarda to Onnontaguc: to express to the entire Village, the

great pain tiiis aftair has caused me, and that I am really thinking to have satisfaction made
them ; that they must have patience until spring, when I vill send to Missilimakina in order

to induce those of the Lakes to keep their promise to me, and to unite with me in causing the

surrender of the murderers.

I flatter myself, My Lord, that M. Raudot vviio is going [to France] will cause you to

understand how important it is to have a Commandant with some soldiers and a certain

number of voyageurs at Michilimakina, in order to keep all the Indians under control, and to

prevent them, at the same time, doing any thing that may be prejudicial to us, as well as

to make them declare in our favor should the Iroquois happen to be obstreperous. The
Memoir whicii we have the honor to transmit to you on this subject with our joint letter, will

explain to you. My Lord, all that I could represent to you here.

We have i'la honor to propose to you, in the same letter, Sieurs de Louvigny and de Lignery
to go togelhi. tti Michilimakinac ; Sieur de Louvigny as Chief Commandant, and Sieur de
Lignery under bis orders. The llrst, My Lord, is well acquainted with the manners to be
adopted for the government of those Indians, and I owe him this justice, that there is no one
in the country who is better able to acquit himself herein tiian he. He has been greatly

mortified this year because liis Majesty has, as it were, forgotten him in the promotion he has

made. lie does not perform his duty any the less, and I reckon greatly on his influence and
ability to collect the Indir.ns togetlier at Michilin)akinac. Sieur de Lignery hasnot less merit,

and if he pass only a year or two with Sieur de Louvigny, will be quite conversant with the

affairs of that country, and well qualified to command there in chief.

• ••••••••••
On the sixth of September, My Lord, I received a letter at Quebec from M. de Ramezay,

wherein ho advises me that Onnongaresson, an Indian of Sault S' Louis, had arrived, on the

I" of that month, at Montreal with an English prisoner, an inhabitant of a village eight or ten

leagues from Iloston. This prisoner reports that three men of War, a bomb ketch and several

transports had arrived at Boston ; that a land force of about one thousand men, as nearly as

he judges, was on board these vessels, and that fifteen hundred more were to be embarked
from i\ew Kngland ; that this expedition was intended against Port Hoyal, but it was not

certain, however, that this fleet would sail to that point, because two ships from Old Kngland
hail arrived at Piscadouc a few days before he had been taken, which had sailed twenty days
aficr the others; these have reported tiiat articles of peace were drawn up and ready to be

signed. On this intelligence. My Lord, 1 detached, as a matter of precaution, an otlicer and
two I'Venchmen and some Indians to Port Royal to communicate the news to M' de Subercasse,

and I was desirous at the same time to engage the Indians of S' Francis and of the river

Beauancourt,' but I found it impossible to porsuadt; them, being lotii, they said, to go any
distance from their families at a time when these require their presence.

An Indian of the Sault S' Louis, whom I had sent to Orange some time previously to obtain

news from that quarter, returned thence on the first of September, and reports that a new
Governor' had arrived at Menathe, who proceeded immediately to Orange where hj had the

Five Iroquois Nations asseinhlcil for the purpose of speaking to them, and these Nations being

in attendance, he, alter having made llifin consjiicralili' presents, liiiis addressed them:

—

' Sic Ilooaririmr. " lllll.l,'!- — Kll.
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" Brethren, I am delighted at seeing you nil assembled here to hear my voice. I thank you

for it and exhort you to live with us in friendship as heretofore without being disunited. But

border that such may be. you must not for the future receive any of Ounon lo s emissaries

amongst you, and therefore I require that there be no longer a mat m your villages for them.

Grant me this; otherwise I shall not have any reason to be pleased with you.

"1 arrest your hatchet in the direction of the Flatheads; cease to wage war on them;

remain at home and do not go more than two days' journey from your villages. You know

as well as I that no confidence is to be placed in Onnontio ;
which makes us, both the one and

the other to keep on our guard, and this is the sole means lo preserve our country.

"Brethren I inform you that a number of troops have lately arrived at Boston from Old

England. Let us all turn our regards thither, and wait their pleasure.

From the tone assumed by this new Governor. My Lord, there is not a doubt but that he

will do his best to excite the.Iroquois against us, for though he have not given them the hatchet

publicly, it is very visible that he disposes them as much as possible to receive it. I shall do

my best to prevent this.
, , , , , i * • r

M. de la Chauvignerie, whom I sent to Onnontagud, as I had the honor already to inform

you, will let us know, on his return, the real sentiments in which he found those Indians.

Besides speaking Iroquois well, he has a decided talent for discovering their most secret

thoughts, and scarcely any thing passes at Montreal, where he acts as interpreter conjointly

with Sieur de Joncaire, that he is not the first to get wind of. I have for three years been

continually asking you for an Ensigncy for him. My Lord. He has been fifteen years a

reduced Ensign. His zeal and application in the service prompt me to solicit for him this

favor— a commission as Ensign on the first vacancy.
, . t

The newlv arrived Governor at Menathe.My Lord, is not only desirous to induce the Iroquois

to wa-e war' r.gainst us; he also wishes to engage our Indians not to commit any '.ostilities

against the English at Boston, and with that view, has had a belt presented to them secretly to

attract the principal Chiefs to Orange, and to invite at the same time the young men to remain

quiet Through the care of M. de Ramezay this belt has been sent to me, and the Ind.ans of

the Sault St. Louis have requested me to answer it myself-that is, to tell them what I wished

them to do ; and as it is our interest that the Governor and Peter 8chuyler should know

that our Indians do nothing without informing me of it, I have sent our Indians the following

answers to be communicated to those who have brought this belt.

" It is useless for Corlar and Peter to invite us to Orange to speak to them, as we do nothing

without informing our Father of it; we cannot listen to any thing except on his mat.

"Our young men being Onnontlo's children, and consequently tied to him by a common

interest, they cannot abandon their hatchets in the direction of Boston until Onnontio let his

go. Application must, therefore, be made to him."

Such, my Lord, is the answer I have caused to be given to this new Governor and Peter

Schuyler who greatly fiatlered himself when in England, as I am informed, that he would

debauch all our Indif^ns.
, , j •

M^ Dudley, Governor of Boston, knowing as well as I do the advantage he could derive

from the Abenakis on the sea-board, if he could win them over to his side, has omitted nothing

this year to effect his purpose. He has even gone so fur that some of the Indians having,

after being tempted by several different propositions, attacked two Englishmen near a fort.
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one of whom they killed on the spot, and severely wounded the other, the English, instead of

charging them as they should have done, made them presents, expressing to them the regret

they felt at being at war with them, and giving them to understand that if they would live in

peace, they would be far happier in consequence, and would have goods furnished at a much
cheaper rate than we could supply them in Canada. This proceeding of the English towards

these Indians might have caused us considerable injury; and were it not for a party of these

same Indians, whom I found means to send at the same time to strike a blow in the

government of Boston, and the return of Father de la Chasse, a Jesuit Missionary at the Village

of Panamsk^, I know not. My Lord, but M' Dudley would have accomplished his design, these

poor wretches being reduced to the lowest misiry by the low price of Beaver, the high prices

of goods, and by the length and risks of the road.

To obviate a blow like this, I see but one means, My Lord, which is, that his Majesty be

pleased to have deposited in nis stores at Quebec, every year, twelve to fifteen thousand livres'

worth of assorted goods for the Indian trade, purchased on the same terms as the merchants

buy theirs; to cause these goods to be furnished at the prime cost to some persons at Quebec

to be conveyed to those Indians at their villages; to have them furnished there to these poor

people at the Quebec rates, without increasing the price as is ordinarily done when
merchandise is conveyed to trading posts. These Indians would, in this way, iind supplies at

reasonable rates at their doors, withoL't losing any very considerable time in coming to

Quebec, This would conciliate them, to us, and the French who would convey this

merchandise would be remunerated for their trouble by the difTerence between the first cost

in France and the selling price in Quebec. His Majesty would not lose any thing, for the

same amount that would leave his stores yearly in goods, would return there likewise in furs.

Nothing would -emain but the transport of these goods from France here. Tiiis is but a trifle

for his Majesty, and it would be a master stroke of state policy (coup d'etat) for this country

in respect to these Indians, who, sooner or later, if not prevented in season, would make their

peace with the English and afterwards draw the St. Francis missions into doing the same thing.

• •••••••••a
Chambly being a post. My Lord, "f the utmost consequence for this country, we have

commenced there a stone fort which is now beyond insult. M. Raudot and I have had tlie

honor, iii our joint and separate despatches of last year, to poini out to you its imporlnnce

;

we have again the honor to write you on the subject this year. The troops have workid at it

the entire summer and we have studied all possible economy therein.

• ••••••••••
I am very much obliged to you for the goodness you have had in requesting of his Majesty

a Company for my son. I have the honor. My Lord, to thank you for it, beseeching you to be

pleased to honor us always with your protection, which I pray you to condescend to grant also

to Madame tie V^audreuil who is in France.

I have the honor to be, with profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

obedient Servant,

Quebec, 31" October, 1710. Vaudheuil.

Sieur de la Chauvigniere, My Lord, arrives from the Iroquois where he has been very well

received by the OnnontaguOs and Cayugae, despite all the new Governor of Manathe could
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Bay to them when they were at Ornngc. These Imliniis exlioit mo by tlieir Belts to keep my

promise to them, and to let them hnve revenge (or the biow they sullered from the fiiniily of

rascoue, absolutely demanding his head of me. This is a very delicate aliiiir, for it is no less

a question than taking sides with either the one or the other. M. Uaudot, Jun', who goes

[to France] will have the honor, My Lord, to explain to you our views for satisfying the

Iroquois without giving umbrage to our allies. I shall not do any thing on that point without

previous mature examination and without being almost certain of my case.

1 am, always, with great respect,

My Lord,

Your most iiunible and

most obedient Servant,

Quebec, a-" November, 1710. Vauurbuil.

J/. Je Chmmlaut (VAIjrcmont to M. iJe PoutchaHrain.

Extract.

It is true, My Lord, that the rei'slablishment of the licenses might have some bad eflects,

the most serious of wiiich would be the debauchery and trade in Hramiy among the Indians;

but there is a means to prevent that, which would be, not to issue these licenses except for

Michi'imakiuak alone, tiie commandant of which post could possess a thorough knowledge of

the conduct of those who would go, and of all tiie elFects they would carry for the Outaois trade,

and if any siiould be found with Brandy, he could confiscate it, and render on account to the

Governor-general and the Intendant thereof, and of whatevr else he should find them guilty,

in order that they may be punished pursuant to the exigency of the cases. The commandant

ought to be prohibited carrying on any trade except for his own nupport, for if he be permitted

80 to do, he would fmd himself obliged to tolerate many things through the want he would

have of this one and that for his private trade. And as it would not be just to send an OlFicer

there without some trifling advantages, he might be allowed aiinuully a gratuity which may

be taken from the proceeds of the licenses.

Though it would iu)t be possible to prevent all the inconveniences that might ensue on

reestablishing the licenses in the manner 1 propose, 1 believe it will be indispensable to do it,

in consequence of the greater inconveniences which would inevitably result. Firstly, it must

not be expected to oblige all the Coureurs de hois to return to the ('nloiiy, nor even to retain

in it those who are obrdie .hpr», except by rei".tabli8hing the licenses. Tho«i' people not

being accustomed to till the soil, will never gulimit to do so, however they be punislied.

This country is composed of persons of various characters, and of dilVerent inclinutions;

one and the other ought to be managed, and can comribulo to render it llourishing. The

Coureurs do hois are useful in tlanada for the fur trade, which is the sole liranch that can

be relied on, for it is certain that if the articles requireil by the Upper Nations be not sent to

Miehilinnikiiiak, they will go in search of them to the Kntiiish at Hudson's bay, to whom they

will convey all their peltries, and will detach themselves entirely from us, which would inllict

a notable prejudice on that ('olony. F.xperienco sulVicienlly proves that it is not to bo
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expected that these niitiona will come in quest of tliem to Montieal; witness the few canoes

lliat have come down within eigiit or nine years, except ia 1708, wlieu ahout GO descended.

When these Indians will be obliged to go to a great distance to get their necessaries, they will

always go to the cheapest market; whereas, were they to obtain their supplies iit their door,

they would take them, whatever the price may be. Moreover, the means of preventing them
waging war against one another is to be continually ci-rrying on trade with them; for

by that means, tiie commandant of Michiliinakinak can be informed of every thing that

happens, and by his mediation terminate all ditl'erences that might arise. Religion will derive

an advantage therefrom ; for the more French there are among those Nations, the greater will

be the authority of the Missionaries there. This active intercourse may allbrd them also

facilities to learn our language, and render them more docile and submissive to the instructions

which will be given them.

It is to be remarked that to render these licenses valuable, a large number of canoes ought

to be prevented going up to Detroit; for being unable to trade off within its limits the great

quantity of goods with which they would be loaded, in the lime ordinarily employed in bartering,

those who would find their stock too large would not fail to go further off to sell them. Finally,

My Lord, the value of these licenses will depend on the proportion of the number of canoes

which will go up to Detroit, which ought to be fixed at 8 or 10 at most.

M' de F'rulain, in answer.

Show Father de Lamberville what he says about the licenses: Moreover, censure M. de

Uamt'/ay who abuses the protection he thinks he possesses,

iss"- November, 1710.
'

M. de Vaudi'ciiil to M. de Ponkliartrain.

My Lord,

1 have had the honor to send you nil account, by the King's ship rA[rili/uiiln, of what

occurred in this country during the year 1710. I had the honor to send you by tlie same

ship duplicates of our joint letter of 1701», mid of my special despatoli. I now do myself the

pleasure ol inrnrmiiig you of what occurred in this country from the departure of M. llaudott

Juii', to this day when I hav»( the honor to write you.

M. de iSuliercasse having proceeded to Franco niter the surrender of Port lloynl, will render

you an account of the unfortunate accident that obliged him to capitulate. I am fully convinced,

My Lord, that, whatever resiHtance he could make, having only the garrison with him, he

would be overpow»'red by superior force. This is a jiiMlice that I feel obliged to render him;

but nevertheless I cannot help complaining of the little attention he has paid to the reiterated

notices I sent liini that he was to be besieged. It is very unfortunate that, through M. de

Subercassc's neglect to retain the reinforcement of seventy men of ours that he had, the seven

olVicera and litteen soldiers that I sent him from this country, nnd through neglect to trans))ort

ill sacks the proviMi<uis which were at 11. ly Verte, it is unfortunate, I repeat, My Lord, that he

should be obliged to capitulate as he has done; for alter all, however advantageous that
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capitulation* may at first sight ai)pear, it is only so for M. de Siibercasse and liis garrison, but

not at all so for the King's sul)jects who have remained in Acadia, wiio— as well those of Port

Royal as others— thereby find themselves utterly at the mercy of the conqueror. This you

will understand, My Lord, from the letter AP Nicolson has written to me, copy whereof I have

the honor to send you.

M. de Snbercasse having surrendered on the IS'" of October, he and M' Nicolson, General

and Commander-in-Chief of the Queen of England's forces on this Continent, have both

sent Baron de S' Castin and Major Levingston to me across the forest. I annex hereunto,

My Lord, the letter M' Nicolson has written me and my answer to him, which I have sent

by Mess" de Rouville and Depuis, being very glad to employ these two ofticers on this

occasion in order to obtain information through them of the movements of our enemies,

and at the same time to make them acquainted with the Country and the most favorable

routes to send parties thither.

The capture of Port Royal having somewhat cooled our Indians, as the English insinuate to

them that they will reduce us as easily as they have reduced that post, and the new Governor

of Meuatte spares no ell'orts to induce the Iro<iuois to declare themselves against us, M. Raudot

mid I have thought proper to have ail our Upper Indian allies in general brought down here,

as well to encourage the people, whom war with the Iroquois terrifies, as to hold the Iroquois

themselves in check; and as diligence appeared to us highly necessary on that occasion,

we have selected some persons, whom we considered best qualified, to proceed at the same

time to the different posts which it was necessary to visit. And in order not to incur any

considerable expense by this embassy, M. Haudot and I have agreed that these Voyageurs

should fit themselves out at their own expense, without being permitted to carry any thing

with them for their own benefit on this first voyage, and that on their return we would permit

them to go up on their own account.

M. de .Subercasse having carried off by his capitulation all his ofiicers in general, and no

person remaining throughout the entire extent of Acadia sufficiently entitled to receive my

orders and have them executed, M. Ifaudot and I have concluded that we could not do better

for the public service than to send Baron de S' Castin immediately back, the rather as the

principal affair at present regarding his Majesty's service in those parts is the management of

our Indian allies there, over whom said Sieur de H' Castin possesses great inlluence ;
But as it

is proper to compensate him in some sort for the loss he has just experienced at Port Royal,

and also to authorize him to command the French of those parts as well as the Indians, I, in

concert with M. Raudot, have given him, subject to the King's pleasure, a commission of

Lieutenant in the troops of this country, and M. Raudot has handed him the emoluments

thereof. M. Raudot and I hope. My Lord, that you will have the goodness to obtain iiis

Maj-sly's approbation for what we have both done in the Baron de H' Castin's regard.

As seniling Baron de S' Castin was not sufficient to maintain in our interest all the Indians of

Acadia who are our allies. I dispatched at the same time two Frenchmen and two Indian»

over the ice with letters from me to the Missionaries stationed among the Indians below Port

Royal, and at the same time adopted precise measures to be informed of the real Heutiments

of the inhabitants of Acadia who are at MinaH, Beaubassin and other places. I expect daily

the return of my two messengers, and have, in the meanwhile, upon divers letters which I have

already received from the inhabitants of Port Royal, complaining of the severities they

experience at the hands of the English, notwithstanding M. do Subercnsse's capitulation,

' Kor tbii Docuiu»nt, ••« /lutthinwit'i MaufhitHlH, II, ISl— Ei>.
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dispatclied another conveyance to Bay Verte in quest of a number of the soldiers who after

the surrender of tiie fort were unwilling to embark with M. de Subercasse through fear of

being conveyed to Boston and remaining there, as was the case ,vith a portion of M' de

Meneval'a garrison, twenty years ago.

By this opportunity 1 have written to the Missionaries in those parts, to communicate to the

inhabitants of Acadia my intention of aflbrding them all the aid in my power.

M. de llamezay's repeated letters informing me that my presence was altogether necessary

at Montreal to encourage our Indians, who are, as it were, stupefied by the surrender of Port

Koyal, I went up on the ice, and after having spoken to our Indians, had the pleasure to see them
all in the best possible disposition.

War with the Iroquois being totally incompatible with the interests of this Colony, the

Intendant and I thought we could not do better than to send the Baron de Longueil to them
early in the Spring, who ofTored, with tlie best grace in the world, to undertake that journey.

I sent Sieurs de Joncaire and de la Chauvignerie with him, and strongly enjoined on him, in

my instructions, to assure the Iroquois that they had nothing to apprehend from the coming
down of the Upper Nations whom I invited to Montreal to witness what will take place

between the English and us, if they be bold enough to come, as they say, into this country;

but at the same time, that they liad every thing to fear from these Nations and my just

vengeance, if, contrary to the neutrality we had agreed on, tln-y should take up the ii;itciiet

against us in favor of the English. M. de Longueil set out from Montreal the moment the

navigation permitted.

Sieur d'Argenteuil, whom 1 selected, at M. de llamezay's request, to go with my orders to

Detroit, I'ontchartrain, and to bring down the Indians from there, having died of apoplexy two

days after I left Montreal, I have been obliged, after having with the Intendant held a council

of war on the subject, to employ .Sieur do Tonty, the Intendant and I and all the othcers

present at our Council of War not being able to find a better person in our then situation.

iSjeur de Tonty Hatters himself, My Lord, by a letter he has written me before his departure,

that this voyage will completely rei'-.stablish him in our good opinion. 1 wrote to him, thereupon,

very decisively before employing him.

Sieurs de Ifouville and l)ii|)uis arrived at Chambly eight or ten days ago. The English had

not received any news (rom Europe up to the 17"' of March, the date of their departure from

Boston, yet ditlerent persons at Orange and elsewhere told them, that unless a revolution

bIiouUI break out in England there was not the least doubt but the Queen would give M'
Nicolson a considerable licet to come and besiege (Quebec, and that he went to England this fall

for that sole purpose only. The Inteiulant and 1 will not neglect any thing, My Lord, that will

contribute to our defence. Meanwhile, until we Imve additional intelligence, we shall not incur

any but indispensable expenses and such as we shall not be able to postpone.

The manner in which 1 write you. My Lord, will let you see the good understanding thnt

exists between M. liaudot nnd me. As regards myself individtially, it nilords me a sincere

pleasure, being fully convinced that it gratifies you also, and that his Majesty's service is,

in couse(iuence, much better performed.

1 have the honor to ho with much respect.

My Lord,
Your most humble and

Most obedient Servant,

(Quebec, 86«* of April, 1711. Vauprklil.
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M. de Pontchartrai7i to 31. de Vaudretiil.

Extract.

Sir,

Marly, T'" July, 1711.

I am in receipt of your despatches of the 1" of May, SS'- October and 3- November of last

year with the papers annexed thereunto; and the duplicates of thoce of 14'^ November, 1709.

and! have re.idered an account thereof to the King.
,u m.-t^hnr i-rm

His Majesty has been very glad to learn that your movements m the month of O tober, 1709.

had obi g- L enemy to burn the forts he had erected along the r.ver of Orange, the.r

b.teau, pirogues and the supplies of provisions they had collected forthe.r .ntendedexped.t on

.! St Canada. His Majesty has approved of every thing you have done to obta.n the

n^Xulnr hereof; nothing must be neglected to be exactly informed of the enemy's

'
n s, a d to dopt the'necessary measures to thwart them ;

but you ought at the same

Ume rg^eat attention to unravel, as much as you can. the incorrect .utelhgence that may

be communicated to you. so as not to make any false movement, nor causelessly mcur any

expense. His Majesty commends you to apply yourself particularly to these objects.

He has been much gratifunl by the assurances tin- Deputies from che Onnontagucs gave you

that they did not intend making war against the French. Neither these assurances nor those

of the Mohawks must prevent you being constantly on your guard, and antu.p. u,g any

movenuMUs they might make conjointly with the Dutch. His Majesty recouunends you to

pay strict attention hereunto.
, „ . , ,, i .u t •»

He approves your exchange of Peter Schuyler's nephew for Father de Mareud, the Jesmt,

and of the other prisoners. You did very well to take advantage of the opportunity allorded

bv that exchange to obtain news of what was passing at Orange.

His Majesty has been satisfied with the assurances you aflbrd him that you will in future

prevent tlie frauds which the Interpreters commit in the matter of the Indian presents and the

trade in Drandy. You cannot pay too strict an attention to this, and I cannot i.o strongly

recommend it to your watchful supervision.

He has seen the messages of the Oulaois. Senecas and other Indians of those parts, and has

learned with pleasure their dispositions and assurances not to declare in favor o( the Knglish.

and to live in pea.e with the French. You ought to direct all your attention to retaining them

in these sentiments, and to nullifying all the movements whereby the new (iovernor of Menathe

is endeavoring to win over the Five Iro.iuois Nations to his side and to induce them to nse

against the French. There is reason to hope that he will not succeed, if you adopt suitable

measures to prevent it.
, , , , r .. < u ci

His Majesty has highly approved the answer you have caused the Indians of the ^ault b

Louis to give to the proposal the Governor made them not to wage war any more against

the F.nglish of Uostoii, and to observe neutrality with them. You must prevent this by all

manner of ways, and keep these Indians in their present .^entiment of never abandoning the

interest of the Colony.
. , , Mri,,ii.,'.

His Majesty has been likewise highly satisfied that you found means to break up M Dadlej s

design to draw the Ahenakis of the sea-board to IJoston, in order to ••arry the.r Heaver thither

and to purchase goods there. That is of great importance, and his Maj.'sty rerommen.ls you

to prevent these Indians by every means trading at all with tlie Knglish, and to engage them to

continue hostilities.
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You have done well to send Sieur Dubuisson to command at Detroit in Sieur de la Forest's

place, as the latter's aflUirs obliged him to remain at Quebec during the winter. I doubt not

but lie has returned to his post sarly in the spring, and that M. de la Mothe Cadillac has taken

his departure for Louisiana.

His Majesty has approved of your having permitted an inhabitant of Detroit to go to the

Ouabache on the information you received of the existence of a Silver mine there, and that

you have given him orders to bring you some s|)ecimens from that mine. Be so good as to

send me word, at the same time, whether it be productive. This discovery, as well as that of

the Copper mines which are reported to be abundant, is of great importance, and nothing

must be neglected to acquire thorough information on the subject, and to discover the easiest

means to render it useful.

It is desirable that you find means of arranging the alfair of Paskoue's tribe with the

Iroquois. It is of importance and deserves all your care. By the Memoir of the King you

will see what his Majesty's opinion is of the expedient you proposed, and I have nothing to

add thereunto.

%••,

M. de Vaudreuil to M. de Ponkliartrain,

My Lord,

On the departure of Sieurs de Uouville and Diipuis from Boston on the 17"" of March last,

the English had not yet received any news from Kuropo. Different persons h.id, however,

told them «t Orange and elsewhere that, unless a revolution should break out in England, there

was not the least doubt but that the King would furnish a considerable fleet to M' Nicolson,

who returned to England only with tliat sole view. This information, furnished by persons in

whom I could not fail to have confidence, caused me to adopt the resolution to send back again

to Orange, and as I required a pretext, I had recourse to that of restoring a servant that Major

Livingston had left behind sick when returning to Three Rivers. I even added to this servant

another English prisoner, whom i sent back on his parole in order to obtain Sieur de Beaunny,

whom they have detained since three or four years from me in the Boston Government. TI.ey

have retained up to the present time in Oranj^e the three Frenchmen whom I sent to fetch

biick these two men, and I have not had, since that time, any news even of the English prisoner

whom I had sent back on parole. This conduct of the English does not surprise me. They

have done it, they say, to prevent me knowing what was passing among them, and herein lies

their mistake; for by detaining my three men, they have afl'irded me more reason to suspect

the truth of their expedition than if they had immediately sent them back to me.

The non-return at the time indici.'ed of the three Frenchmen whom I had sent to Ornnge,

as I have had the honor peviously to observe to you, leads me to suspect at once the cause,

and to assure myself of the niiUter, I dispatched an Indian, who, under pretext of going to

Orange like the rest to trade, employed every means to speak to these three men. Not having

been able to effect this, lie examined, pursuant to my orders, every thing that was doing at

Vol. IX. 108
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Orange, and remarked that they were beginning to collect bateaux there, and that they were

very busy purchasing up bark canoes. This intelligence was confirmed shortly after by other

Indians, and left me no room to doubt that the enemy were preparing to invade this country.

But as I was unwilling to incur useless expense, I contented myself then with communicating

my opinion to the Intendant, and requesting him in my letters to facilitate Sieur Beaucourt'a

means to place us at least beyond insult from a sudden attack. Meanwhile, I issued orders to

the farmers generally throughout the entire country to be ready at the first word of command.

Baron de Longueil arrived, at this juncture, with Deputies from the Onnontaguez
;
Sieur

de Joncaire arrived some days after him, with six Senecas, and both rendering me an account

of their voyage, gave me to understand that the E. -. '^ad spureu no pains to engage the

Iroquois to declare themselves against us ; that, ho-..

.

)uld rely on the fidelity of many,

but that there was a large portion of them in favor o Eufelish, as they had been gained

over by the presents which were heaped on them, and persuaded that we could never resist

the forces that were to attack us.

I have done myself the honor to aavise you already, My Lord, that M. Raudot and I had

adopted measures to bring down to Montreal the Upper Indians, our allies. Sieur de Tonty

whom I had sent to Detroit, arrived the first: Sieur de S' Pierre and others who had gone up

by the Grand river came some time afterwards, and altogether brought us nearly four to live

hundred Indians. I employed the time these Indians sojourned at Montreal to endeavor to

accommodate the ditTerences that might exist between them, and also Paskouu's afTair last year,

and that of the Poutouatamis with the Senecas. 1 kept these Indians at Montreal nearly two

months, but the season beginning to be unpleasant, they cjuld not remain any longer. It

would have been a hardship to wish to retain tliem, as some among them had nearly five

hundred leagues to travel before arriving at their winter quarters. I, in like manner, detained

two months the Iroquois who came down with M. de Longueil and Sieur de Joncaire; but

perceiving that they began to grew weary, I thought 'twas much better to send them hack

than to retain them by force, and thereby furnish the remainder a reason to declare against us.

I already observed to you, My Lord, that I had adopted measures with the Missionaries

of Acadia to be informed of the opinions of the inli.iUitants of those parts, who, I was previously

aware from divers private letters, were discontented with the English, by whom they were

very badly treated.

On the 4"' of August I received at Montreal a letter from Father Felix,'- a Flecollet

Missionary at Acadia, in which he informed me tlmt Sieur i istin having sent forty Indians

from Pintagowet to attack the Knglish garrison at Port Royal M' VVetsche,' governor of that

fort, sent sixty nun with their arms in tbree pirogues up the river of Port Royal in the morning

of the 21" of June to lake two or three farmers prisoners.

These forty Indiana of i'intagowet, commanded by one L'Aymi'lle, on perceiving these

three pirogues, went to the water side and cried out to them to surrender. As they fired first,

they did no injury to our Indians, but the latter having discharged their pieces, killed twenty

and woundud several more at the first fire, and afterwards became masters of these three

pirogues and all who were in them, except one man who escaped.

Alter this expedition, the Indians demanded assistance from the Settlers at Port Royal, who,

having assembled fronj all parts, proceeded with the Indians to invest the Fort at Port Royal,

expecting to take it because u great number of the garrison had died of sickness during the

' llev. Folix Ctppet. • Sie. Voteh. — Ep.
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I

winter, and M' Weitche,' the Governor, lind recently lost liis Mnjor, Engineer and three or four

other officers.

On this news, and on the request of Father Felix on behalf of all the inhabitants of Acadia

for aid, I resolved to send thither two liundred men, both Regulars and Militia, and twelve

officers, under the command of the Marquis d'Alogny. My orders were already issued, the

people warned, and waiting only for a few carriages which they required, when I received some

letters from M. dc Costebelle, on the morning of the 6"" of August, informing me that the skipper

of an English bark, a prisoner of war at Placentia, after having been interrogated, and after

having promised to tell the truth, had assured him that two 70-gun ships had arrived

at Boston on the lO"" or 12"" of June with M' Nicolson ; that they Imd been detached from

a fleet consisting of ten sixty, and one seventy-gun ships, with three bomb ketches, and thirty

transports carrying from twenty-four to thirty guns; that there were two Boston ships of fifty

guns with five transports, on board which three thousand New England Militia were to

embark; that they were actually victualed and provided with military stores, in order to be

ready to put to sea as soon as ihe men of war should arrive from Old England. M. de

Costobellu's letter added, that these made their appearance on the 20"* of June, sixty leagues

off Boston, according to the report of a Martinique privateer who had arrived at Placentia on

the S"> of July and stated that he had seen them quite close, and had counted as many as

thirty-five sail.

This same English prisoner had further assured M. de Costobelle that two thousand Militia

and Indians were to proceed against Montreal, and that it was very certain that it was intended

to take Canada this year.

On this advice, and on information received from Teganis.sorens, an OnnontnguO Chief, by

an Express who brought me three strings of Wampum from him, to let me know that it was

time that the English fleet had sailed from Boston for this country ; that there were at Orange

two hundred bateaux already built and that one hundred additional were to be brought there at

the earliest moment; and, moreover, that Abraham SchulP had visited all the villages in order

to engage the Iroquois to declare against us; add to which, (he letter you did M. de Costebelle

the honor to write, dated the 11"" of March last, copy whereof he liad sent me,— I found it,

to my profound regret, impossible for me to furnish any assistance to the people of Acadia,

having no troops here to allow me to detach a number sufficient to be of any use to them, and

the people of this place being unwilling, on hearing of the menaced attack, to leave their

country to defend another.

On the receipt nf M. do Costebelle's despatches, I assembled at my quarters in Montreal

the OnnontaguOs and Senecas who had accompanied M. de Lougueil and Sieur de Joncaire,

and uRer having communicated to the one and the other the news and the three strings of

Wampum that Teganissorens had sent me, 1 let them know that, as the Dutch had openly

avowed themselves, I could uo longer refrain from making some prisoners in that direction, ia

order to obtain intelligence.

'I'lie Iroquois answered me that I was Master ; ihat they saw clearly that my reasons were

valid; and it was thereupon resolved in the same Council, that, in order to strengthfii our parly

at Onnontngui^ and among the Senecas, [it would be well to send back their Deputies,] who

relating to the Ancienta all that occurred at Montreal in their regard, and the treatment

experienced by those who were going back, as well as by those that remained, would

> 8ie. Vetch. ' Bin. Schuyler. — Kn.
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assure the Chiefs anew on my part that I entertained no unfriendly design against them, and

that far from desiring to break with them, my intention was to observe most exactly the

peace concluded by the late Chevalier de Caliieresj that in token of my sincerity, I was

restoring to them three of their people whom I caused to be taken out of the hands of the

Oyatonons; that I required notliing but Neutrality from them, and to abstain from taking any

part between the English and us.

On the day following this Council, I agreed with M. de Ramezny as to the number of men

he should furnish me from his government, and after having left to him the care of issuing the

proper orders, I caused a grand feast to be given to all the Indians then at Montreal, including

those domiciliated and the others, so as to get them to chant the war-song. It was attended

by between seven and eight hundred persons.

Sieur de Joncaire and after him Sieur de la Chauvignerle having commenced to raise the

hatchet in my name, the Indians of the Sault S' Louis, Sault au Recolet, the Nepissings of

the entire Island,' immediately responded with loud shouts of joy. The Indians who had come

down from the Upper Country did not follow their example. Some of them hesitated a long

time between the desire to declare ihemselvej, and the fear of thereby closing the path to the

English; for, after all, My Lord, all the Upper Nations, even to the Indians of Lake Superior,

resort thither. Meanwhile the Hurons of Detroit, to the number of twenty, having commenced

to sing and to take up the hatchet, the other nations followed, and finally, in presence of the

Iroquois of the [Upper] Country, who were spectators of this feast, all accepted the hatchet

against Peter, and, after their fashion, made me master of their bodies to dispose thereof at my

pleasure. However, as I have the honor already to inform you, I have not been able to take

advantage of their good will, owing to the season being too far advanced. 1 have been

constrained to send them back, contenting myself with retaining of all the tribes only a certain

number, so as to let the English and Iroquois see that I was always master of the Upper Nations,

as they left me their children as hostages. These remained with me until I became certain

that the enemy could no longer invade this country.

Information so positive as that I was receiving from all parts, allowing me no longer any

excuse for doubting that we were about to be vigorously attacked above and below, I, on my

part, adopted all the precautions I considered advisable so as to oppose a vigorous resistance

to our enemies. I wrote strongly on the subject to the Intendant; sent orders to the Marquis

d'Alogny at Quebec to hasten the fortifications, and have the Women, Children, old men and

the cattle not required within the town, removed into the depths of the forest, on the first

alarm of the enemy being in the river. My orders on this point having been issued early in

the spring, the farnuTH took the precautiort to construct parks in the woods, and my mind waj

sufficiently at rest on this point. I was likewise perfectly satisfied that Sieur de Beaucourt

would not neglect any thing on his part to place the town in a condition to stand a siege ; and I

heard, by every opportunity, ti'at the fortifications were perceptibly advancing from day to

day, which afibrded me sincere pleasure. I owe this justice, My Lord, to Sieur de Beaucourt;

he has discovered the secret to please every body; the farmer has returned, without difficulty

ami regret, as many as four times to the works; and, satisfied with the reasons that Sieur do

Beaucourt gave him, went home contented and convinced that we should beat the enemy.

Such good dispositions were not to be neglected ; 1 have been myself iu several settlements to

'of Moulreul. Cliarltvu'X, 11., 363. —Eu.
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bold reviews, to encourage the farmers to make a good defence, and to abandon every thing

for the public good.

Meanwhile, however anxious I was to get to Quebec, I could not start from Montreal before

the seventh of September, because the English made use of every means not only to induce

the Iroquois to declare against us, but even to debauch our domiciled Indians, whom they

assured that they did not intend to harm ; who could remain undisturbed in their village, but

that, if they joined us, they were irrecoverably lost and had no more quarter to expect.

All these threats having made some impression on the minds of the Indians, and even on

certain of the French who were apprehensive that the Indians would abandon us, it became

of imperious necessity that I should be on the spot to destroy those underground Belts, the

more dangerous inasmuch as the Indians make it a point of honor, among themselves, not to

inform us of them. I can assure you. My Lord, that I have succeeded therein in spite of all

those promises and threats; for, when news arrived that the enemy were in the river to the

number of eighty-four sail, not one of our Indians but occupied the proper position it was his

duty to take— that is to say, the missions of S' Francis and Bescancourt came to Quebec, and

those of the Sault S' Louis, Sault au Ilecolet and Bout de I'lsle proceeded to Chambly when

it became necessary; the one and the other having, as a mark of their fidelity, sent their

women and children to Montreal and Three Rivers. 'Tis true that I hud the precaution before

leaving Montreal to visit all the missions within that government, and afterwards, on my way

down, to pass through S' Francis and Bescancourt, where I had made all the Indians understand

that the only means to resist our enemies was for us to unite together and all to form but one

body ; that it was a mistake to expect to be able to defend ourselves in different places ; that

this war was one of religion, but at the same time a common one, it being the intention of

the English to utterly destroy them, if successful in conquering us and driving us from this

Continent. These reasons. My Lord, backed by the Missionaries, having made an impression

on their minds, I came down to Quebec, where I found matters in a pretty good state.

• •••••••••••
Quebec, this SS"- October, 1711. Vaudkeuil.

Sir,

¥. de PontcJiartrain to M. de Vatidreiiil.

Marly, SS* June, 1712.

His Majesty has approved, the measures you have adopted to obtain information of the

enemy's designs, and the I'mbasay you sent to tlie [Indian] Nations. You cannot employ a

better agent than .Sieur de Longueil when you will have any negotiation with the Iroquois.

He ia likewise satisfied with the measures you have adopted with the Onontagucs and the

Senecas, who were at Montreal, respecting the prisoners you wished to be made in the territory

of Orange.

You have done well to have the hatchet taken up against the English by all the Tribes, and

to have retained their children by you until you were sure the enemy could no longer come
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into the Colony, so as to give them and the Iroquois to understand that you are Master of the

Upper Indians. « . .
• ••••••••

It is fortunate that the enemy's fleet had been wrecked, without the Colony of Canada

having lost a drop of blood, though I am well persuaded that the vigorous resistance you

would have made, would have forced them to retreat as they did during Count de I rontenac s

administration. It is an interposition of Providence and a visible mark of its protection, for

which the entire Colony ought to return God thanks. „ . . u ,

His Majesty is persuaded like you, that you ought not to embroil yourself with the Iroquois,

by reason of the cruel war which would be the consequence in the Colony, but this inust not

prevent you making them thoroughly sensible of the fault they have committed, so that they

may not in future again fall into it. and may attach themselves the more to us.

You must always prevent the Abenakis going to Boston to trade their beavers; and 1 am

persuaded that you will find means to effect that object as you have already done. I exhort

you thereunto, for his Majesty, in consequence of hard times and the war m which he is

involved, is not in a position to remit the supply of goods which you require.

• ••••••••••
I have learned with pleasure Sieur de RouviUe's return, and that the Iroquois were preparing

to come down. I doubt not but your reception of them has been consistent with the dignity

that belongs to your character, and that you have given them to understand the wrong they

have been guilty of, without, however, estranging them from you. You know how to profit

by this opportunity so as to attach them more closely to you, by making the most to them of

the pardon you have granted them. His Majesty recommends you to preserve peace

constantly with thein and the other Indians, and to adopt all the means necessary for

that purpose.

Whatever M' Nicolson may say. I do not believe that tii English will ht out another

expedition this year against Canada. Nevertheless you ought to be constantly on your guard,

and in a condition to repel the enemy. It appears to me so much the more easy, as you were

last year well p epared for their reception.

• . • • • • • • • * *
^

I cannot recommend you too earnestly to pay undivided and perfect attention to the

preventing the trade in, and the sale of Brandy among the Iroquois. His Majesty's orders in

this regard must be executed without favor to any person whomsoever. He desires tliat

on this point you redouble your vigilance.
^

M. de Vaudmtil to M. <h Pontchartrain.

My Lord,
. - •

. • • • • • • • • • •

I am very sensible of your goodness in assuring n.e of his Majesty's approbation of my

services last year, and of his being pleased to approve of all the movements I had made to
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oppose tlie designs which the enemy liad formed against this Colony. I will always pay more

attention to the proper performance of my duties, in order to merit, thereby, the favors iiis

Majesty will be graciously pleased to bestow on mo.

I did myself the honor, My Lord, to write you since the spring four letters by way of

riacentia, and in my first three, copy whereof 1 annex hereunto, rendered you an ficcount

of every thing that occurred in this country up to tlie twenty-third of July, about which time,

I went up again to Moi. treat, having already made one voyage thither at the breaking up of

\\e ice.

My fourth letter, My Lord, being only an abstract of the contents of the others, and of what

took place up to the arrival of tlo King's ship, 1 do not repeat it here.

I had the honor last year to give you an account of the situation of affairs in the Upper

Country, and then took the liberty to represent to you, tha^ if attention were not directed, at

the earliest date, to the reiistablishment of Michillimakinac, we should run the risk of losing

all our allies, who v^ere destroying one another, having no person in that place to prevent

their doing so. This is what occurred this yeai, for the man named Saguina having discovered

during the winter the secret to unite with the Poutauatemis in order to wage war together

against the ^iaskoutins and the Outagami?, not only destroyed a considerable number ui

them in the place where they were wintering, but having further found means to win over

almost all the other tribes to Ms interest, pursued these unfortunate people as far as Detroit,

where they have killed or taken prisoners nearly a thousand of both sexes.'

The occurrences atU'stroit. My Lor*'., in regard to ilie wholesale destruction of theOutagamis

and Maskoulins who were there, made me apprehensive that the Iroquois would take the part

of the former, who, two years ago, had been to renew alliance with them and place tliemselves

under their protection, and to whom even a party had retired last winter. 1 was preparing to

make some overtures to them on this subject, when 1 received at Montreal a letter from Sieur de

Joncaire, which he wrote me from Fort Frontenac, where he was commanding in the absence

of Sieur de la Fresniere, who had come down to be cured of the fevers from wliich he, as well

as a part of his garrison, was sull'e'ing. M. de Joncaire informed me that the Senecas being

on their way to Montreal, the Onontaguus had induced them to abandon the journey and had

sent him four Deputies with three strings of Wampum, to siiy

" That they were drawing by the arms their three children, M. de Longueil, Sieurs de

Joncaire and f^a Chauvignerie, and that they invited them to Fort Frontenac to hold a general

Council with all the Iroquois Nations who were to assemble there.

" That they had learned from some Iroquois who came from Detroit, that all the Upper

Nations were to fall on them, and that to be in readiness for all events, they, on their part, had

prepared canoes and all necessary provisions, so as not to be surprised.

' That they did not wish this news *o be conveyed to me by any Indians, either belonging

to them or settled at Katarakouy, but by the French of liie F^rt."

Thesu oemands of the Iroquois did not fail to embarrass me, the rather as it was not

customary to goto Fort Fronienac to arrange matters, but to Montreal, or to their country

' M. Dubuiuou't official report of tlie »oig« of Detroit iu 1712, and of the MawBcr* of tlic Outngnmio and fjukuutent, is

published at length iu (li-iieral W. R. Smith 'a very valuable }li»tory of WiKoniin, III., .114, — Ku,

%''- ' *
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when 1 thought proper to send there. Besides. I was awnre that Peter Scul' had made two

onsecntive journeys to Onontagu. for the purpose of renewing the ancent league, and to

eate distrL in 'their minds at the same time in respect to the -•-•-- ;t ort

rontchartrain of Detroit. However, not to have any thing to reproach myself w.th. I took

he resolution to send Mons' de Longueil thither with Sieur de la Chanv.gner.e. Neur de

ioncaire being there already, and they set out on the the morn.ng of the twenty-se en h of

Aug, .whenfin the evening. I received another letter from Sieur Joncmre. m wh.ch he

rnforned me hat he did not succeed in preventing the departure of the Indums. and that.

de^Uef 1 theOnontagues and Cayugas could do. the Senecas '-^ ;'°»'^- ^'^
-^X"

to g'o down to Montreal, forty-f.ve in number, both Chiefs and --' ;" "-'^^ ^ ';^^^^ "^

four Iroouois Nations were always continuing their meetings at Onontague. and tha a gnat

no icn of their canoes were built; that some Indians even of Virginia had been with them.

L^thattley amounted to as many as a thousand or twelve hun.lred warr.ors; tha he

consiied his duty to communicate this information to me. because the Iroquo.s d.d not

rchreihe precise point where they would strike; that their canoes were constructed m

the very Pon which they made those in the Marquis de DenonviUe's t.me when hey came

o attack the settlements of Lachine ; that it did not appear to him probable .hat I'eter Scu '

n tffer the 1 to strike the Upper Nations, from whom he annually derives a considerable

"
;
tv ! p es 1 at there was every reason to apprehend that they entertained some

quantity of
Pf "f;

' ''";
/'Y'^i^^^.^p^^/.jopted what precautions 1 considered necessary to

ti:!::^^^o:^^^ :::tZZ .... L. gave notice, by some Indians, to our allies

'"^hrSeneJasrLd four days afterwards at Montreal, and told me that they should not

speak im Sieur de Joncaire'were present. I granted them their request being y
o

means sorry to retain them near me as long as possible, as I was persuaded that the others

would not make any movement so long as those deputies were in my hands.

stur de Joncaire having returned from Fort Frontenac. the Senecas communicated to me.

on'he tenth oTseptember! the message I have the honor to annex to this letter, to which I

navp the answer which is thereunto adjoined.
. . . o i : r. in

^
DurinuS eur A, Joncaire's absence I ha.l time to interrogate the principal Seneca chiefs m

pri^a" They dmitted to -ne that the main cause of their coming down was. that they new

b Ue ban the other Iroquois Nations how important it was not to have any war w,
1

e

people o tlie Sault ; that they were the principal sufleiers in the last war. being daily exposed

?o the t y of ou allies, whilst the others, less accessible to the Upper Nations, remain d

very quiet in their villages; that Teganisorens was singing the war -"S/'-^ "'^^l^
^J

winter a<rainst Sag.ina and the people of Detroit, being urged thereunto »>y/'^« Jj'S^

SdelUy of Senecas, of which they supposed they could not give me a stronger proot than by

coming and placing themselves in my hands.

^ Sic Schiiylor. — Eb.
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During thnt time, My liord, iip to the twenty-fifth of September, I received severnl notices

tlint tlio Iroquois were always persisting in their (iesignB; that tliey continued nRsembhid at

Onontague, and, let wiintever happen, that they should march, witliout troubling themselves

about the Senecas who were at Montreal; they even sent Belts to the Indians of the Sault and

of the Moimtuin, requesting them to remain passive oij their mats, and not to take any sides,

neither for nor against them in this nlliiir. Our Indians made answer to this Belt, that they
liad no will but mine, and that, whatever 1 should do, they would do likewise.

Perceiving this, My Lord, and that the season was already too far advanced to permit ni«

to await any longer your orders to be sent to Michillimakinac, 1 immediately adopted the

resolution to send Sieur de Ligny thither. I also dispatched Sieur Deslietten' to the Ilinois

and Sieur de Vincennes to the Miamis. •••••••
• •••••••••#

I have learned, with much satisfaction, by the despatch of the twenty-eighth of Juno, that

you approve the answer 1 sent last year to the letter M' Nicolson wrote me from Port Iloyal

in conjunction with the liueeu of Kngland's Council.
• ••••••••# •

• •••••••••••
November G, 1712. Vaudueuil.

ft

M^ -

M, (le Pontchartrain to M. de Vmidrevil.

Sir,

Versailles, 4"' July, 1713.

• ••••••••••
Ilis Majesty has approved the measures you have adopted on the information yon received

that the Knjjlish were preparing another expedition last year, of which, however, there was
no probability, after the ill succcess they had had the year preceding and the j.;jod underclanding

which existed between us and that Nation. 'J'his ought to impress on you the necessity of

being constantly on your guard against the information communicated to you, the most
of which is false and serves only to create expense and excite alarm throughout the country.

You will have understood this by the advice I gave you, in the first instance, of the suspension

of hostilities, and afterwartls of the conclusion of Peace, which finally procures tranquillity for

the country and security (or trade and navigation, advjintages by which merchants and farmers

will usefully profit, if they will, und to which you ought to contribute protection and the

necessary facilities, by your encouragement. Ilis Majesty orders me to recommend you to

pay attention thereto.

• • • • • • •• • • •

I
Vol. IX.

' D«]ii!lUi, a rflntivc of Sioiir lU Totiti. Charlevoix, 11., 288. — Ei>.

109
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Memoir on Detroit.'

It is for the King's glory and the interest of the Colony to preserve the post of Detroit, for

''ZTrrtnd principal is. that if that post be abandoned, the English would render

themselves masters thereof, as it is separated only by Lake Heri. from the Irocjuo.s the near

neighbors of the English, who have already made two attempts to s.-ue ,t and to form an

1 fblishment there b'y means of which they would carry on the w ole '-^! ^^^
^J •;»';^;^J-

nations our allies. The first was in 1680. when they sent 7 Enghshmen ^om Orange w.th 6

Iben. v; Mohegans (Louin) to sound the disposition of the Indians as to whether these would

be g?:d to recefve them /he following year, when they would bring some goods
;
and. m fact,

tl^y di'i perform their promises to the Indians in 1687. but were met^by the t rend, who were

m fching by M' de Denonville's orders against the Iroquois. The French and In .ans to the

dumber of 800 men, who had set out from Detroit and other posts occup.ed by the French,

to join M' de Denonviile at the Senecas on the borders of Lake Ontar.o. encountere^d 32 canoes

in which were 60 Englishmen and son.e Mohegans (/««p) who had gone from Orange w.th

merchandise to trade at the Detroit with the Outaois and Hurons then at M.ch.l.makmaj tl>e

whole of their goods were plundered and distributed among the Ind.ans and K rend
,
as

contraband and in the possession of a people without a passport either from the K.ng or rom

Gtrnor-general of New France. The parties were sent to Fort Frontenae. where tl.y

remained until the return of M' de Denonviile. who transferred them to Quebec, we nee. te

a detention of three weeks, he sent them back to Orange. Since that tune, the post ..f Detroit

has been established, which has prevented the English presuming to send out a new expedU.on.

The second reason is, that the King, preserving this post with a garr.son, would "«<'rd mean

to prevent any movements the Iroquois might make and the engagements they nught enter

into with the Indians, our allies, either as emissaries of the Fnglish or on the.r own acc.unc.

The third reason is that, if we have war with the Iroquois. Detro.t may keep them n

check because between that post and them, there is only Lake IleriO by winch '"7 -" '«

attacked, as in 1687. when all the old and new grain of the Iroquo.s was des royed
.
that th

post would, moreover, furnish suHicient provisions to the French and Ind.ans who m.ght

assemble there preparatory to going to war against the Iroquo.s.
n,„„osed

The fourth reason is. that the preservation of this post is of unportance for the proposul

establishment at Michiiimakina. since, from the commencement of" the present y.-..r up l« t 8

time more than M,0 «.,««/.' of Indian cor., have been exported fro.n Detro.t; and he mo e

Michiiimakina will augment, as the land there is poor «.,d does not produce '•-", o - ,nore

c„„seq..ence is it that son.e lndia..s remain at Detroit to cuil.vate the so.l. which .s good

thereabouts, particularly (iir L.dian corn.
•.„„;..„ :» viiih "0

These reasons will show the necessity of fortifying that post and of garr.son ng ,t «
.

.0

soldiers, one sergeant and an oin.er. ..nder the or.iers of the Com.na..danti ih.s would be

pulRcient both to guard the fort a..d to prevent the Coureurs de bo.s

8"'"*<J.'"^''"- ,

There are two n.odes of defrayhig this expense without any cost to the King. V .rst. lo give

up the trade at this pont exdu-ivdy to the officer in comn.an.l there, as .s the case at prcs. I.

oT condition of his defraying all the necessary charges, even the presents for manag.ng the

' Hiipi,oM«l toli»v« lieeti wrlll«ii hj ('«pui'i 'If" l« FnrenU. — Ki>. MOO bualielti
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Indians who come to trade tliere ; whence it follows that tiie conditions heretofore imposed by

M. de La Mothe on divers private persons can no longer exist, as these cannot derive therefrom

any further advantage than tiiat of carrying on trade there to the prejudice of the Commandant

who must meet all the expense thereof.

These settlers are unable to improve any grant of land, as they possess no other retreat and

asylum there than the fort, for were any houses without the fort, they would be exposed

to be burnt, and their occupants to be killed ; even the Hurons and Outawas are each in their

fort, like the French, and the Poutouutamis, who have not as yet had time to erect one, have

taken shelter between the French and Huron forts, and they often have alarms which oblige

them to put their wives and children into the French fort. Therefore, M. de la Mothe's idea

of establishing a colony there is impracticable and incompatible with the exclusive trade his

Majesty [has conferred] on the Coiiuunndant of that post, which is not to be governed

otherwise than Fort Frontenac, where there were formerly some settlers whom the King

obliged to abandon said place; and if it be his Majesty's intention that the Commandant of

Detroit enjoy the trade of that post as the King enjoys that of Fort Frontenac, it is necessary

that the settlers who remain only in the fort have orders to nbandon it.

When Sieur de La Mothe undertook this establishment, his Majesty granted him lf)0

soldiers, whose pay and clothing were provided by the King. Sieur Delaforest, who desires

to be in a position to defend this post as he ought, re(juire8 from his Majesty only twenty

soldiers and one Serjeant, with their pay and clothing, which he will receive at Quebec

without any charge for transportation, and these soldiers will not cost his Majesty any more

than his other troops in garrison in that country, and would render his Majesty very good

service there, it not being fitting for an olVicer who has the honor to command for the King in

a fort aSO leagues from Quebec, in the centre of the Indian nations, to be alone and

without troops.

The second mode would be, that his Majesty should manage this fort on his own account, ai

is the case with Fort Frontenac. It is inditlcrent to 8ieur Delaforest, who has no other view

in this command than to acquit himself to his Majesty's sati.sfaclion.

These two plans can be applitul eiiually to the establishment of Michilimakina, which ii

still less suited to the establishment of a colony than Detroit, the soil there being so poor that

it does not pro<luce Wheat, and so little Inilian Corn that the resident Indians of the place are

every year so very short of food that they are obliged to siiitler themselves along the Lakes,

where they live partly on lish, and on small berries called Mueti which are very common iit

that country.

Hut if the free trade of licences be established, exclusive trade can no longer exist At

Detroit either for the King or the (Commandant, and in that case his Majesty will not bo subject

to any extraordinary expense for the OlVicer and the twenty soldiers who will be in that fort,

because the olVicer will be satiMJled with his allowances, and the soldiers with their pay in

consequence of the privilej^e of trading which they will enjoy.

Done at (iuebee, the first of October, one thousand seven liundred and fourteen.

»'5

I {

i
'
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M. de Vaudreuil to tie DuTce of Orleans.

„ ^ V ^Lp''' 'Extracts of the Memoir addressed by M. de Vaudreuil to the Duke of Orleans,

> "^"
/ Regentof France, February, 1716.'

1" Extract.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor-general of Canada, persuaded that your Royal

Highness is convinced of the necessity which exists of preserving th,s Colony, wU not here

fubmrreasons in support of such policy. He will endeavor only to communicate m th>s

Memoir the means of accomplishing it.
. . ^ , ,, , j

One orthe surest is to prevent the imminent danger to which this Colony would be exposed

should a new war break out with the English.
. r. j ,

It is easy to comprehend this, if it be considered that there are at present, m Canada, only

4484ner8ons. between fourteen and sixty, capable of bearing arms;

That the twenty-eight companies of Infantry which the King mamtams there, consists m

all, of only 02S soldiers, including Sergeants. Corporals, and lance-corporals, and that this

handful of men is dispersed over an extent of one hundred leagues of Country.

And if it be at the same time borne in mind to what degree the power of the English has

advanced in this part of North America, there being in the English Colonies, contiguous to

Canada, sixty thousand men capable of bearing arms; ,. r.

It camiot be, for an instant, doubted but the English, on the first rupture between tran e

and England, would employ all their etforts to sei.e the whole of Canada, and consequent y

the entire of North America, whence might follow the loss of Mexico, from which they would

expel the Spaniards in a few years without any resistance.

They have made their intentions surticiently clear by the expedition they fitted out in 1711,

and even since the peace, by the twenty-second Article of the Instructions given by the city

of London to its representatives, wherein it is expressly stated that they shal demand of the

Ministers of the preceding government the reason why Capada and the Island oJ Cape Breton.

at present called He Koyale, were left to France.

Should this Island of Cape Breton pass to the English, with the rest of Canada, no further

resource would be left for the Cod-fishery, which would be a serious loss to the commerce ol

"'uts"m,H!rHible to express how much the power of England would increase should she seize

the remainder of North America, and how formidable that power would become in Europe.

This must render sufficiently intelligible the necessity that exists to take advantage of the

peace to fortify Canada by sending some people thither, as well to complete the Companies ol

Infantry as to augment the population.
, . • . ,i m „

The reestablishmen. of the companies i. within the or.linary rule, it not benig jus tha the

King reckon fur the defence of a Colony on twenty-eight companies of l.fty each, when they

„re found to be reduced to six hundred and twenty-eight men. A governor would render

himself responsible for thp consequences, should he observe silence in such a eas...

The conjuncture is hLrable for reestablishing them; the great number of soldiers

discharged from the regular army greatly facilitates the levies; they will cost little, and the

. Coa,,..rc. rU.rl.v«i,. II . 402. l.y .l.i.h i, .c, nil., U.t.r to thi. WM .^^r^ to M. U. r«ulcU^lr.i« in UU.
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I

balances remaining from the non-completion of the regiments of preceding years ought

to make the ordinary funds of said years furnish sufficient for the reiistablishment of

said companies.

It would be well to send out this year a reinforcement of five hundred men.
Two hundred can be conveyed in the King's ship which will go to Canada, and the

remainder on board those destined for He Royale, whence it would be very easy to bring them
to Canada, by obliging all the barks which sail thither from He Iloyale to take a certain

number of them, and even the King's ship which goes to Canada and will touch at He Royale
will be able, when there, to take one hundred more with the two hundred it would
already have.

As many more might be conveyed next year, and one hundred and fifty annually during the

following years, observing, when the companies are more than complete, to grant discharges

to the old soldiers in order that they may marry and settle in the country; which would
materially benefit it by peopling it insensibly with disciplined settlers adapted to labor, and

placing it in a position to make it feared by the Indians and to upset the projects of the

English, should there be war with them. With such assistance in case of war, a hope may
even be entertained of recovering Acadia and the Island of Newfoundland.

2"^ Extract.

One of the Marquis de Vaudrcuil's principal objects of attention since lie is Governor of

Canada, has been to preserve peace with the Indians, and to prevent them as much as possible

resorting to tiie English to trade.

He has succeeded herein pretty well up to the present time with very little expense, and

dares to flatter himself that he will still succeed therein despite the advantages they find among
the English, and the continual solicitations the English employ to attract them to themselves.

IJut he cannot do so except by making them some presents annually, and especially this

year when they are impatiently expecting them.

lie would be very illy received should he arrive without having wherewith to make them
the necessary presents, and would run the risk of losing the confidence they repose in

him ; a confidence he is in such need of to terminate the differences these Indians have

among themselves.

And the English, who only seek means to estrange the Indians from us, would not fail to

seize this occasion, and give lliein to understand that they are not of any consideration

in France.

Your Uoyal Highness is sufficiently aware how prejudicial to Canada the alliance of the

Indians with the English would be, and how much its trade would suffer thereby.

It would be a pity to give these Indians cause to complain, for want of a few presents ; their

zeal and fidelity, of which they have afforded proofs on divers occasions, and principally in coming

to the Marquis de Vaudreuil's aid as soon as he let them know that he was about to be attacked

by the English, demand that some attention be paid them.

The Marquis do Vauilreuil hopes, then, that your Uoyal Highness will be pleased to send

this year to Canada thirty thousand livrus' worth of presents for the Indians, and to continue to

send thither annually the usual grutuilies.

It is more advantageous to make the purchases in France than in Canada (where they would

cost lUO per cunt more), provided those authorized to make them do not act as iu preceding

n

^pp
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years. w!,en it was remarked that tliey cl.arged tl.e King more in France than the merchants

of Canada sold them for; and that what was purchased for three livres by Canadian importers

of similar goods, cost the King nine.
, . , ^ j

It would be proper to send annually to Canada forty thousand weight of powder, sixty

thousand weight of lead in pigs, and six hundred Tulle fowling pieces; these are the best, the

Indians are conversant with them and do not want any others.

The only article of our merchandize the Indians prefer to that of the English is powder an,

it will be a great inducement to them to come to trade with us, especially if your lloyal

Highness has the goodness to order that it be sold at the King's store at thirty sous, the price

previous to 1712. and not at forty-five, as at present. The Indians complain o this advance ;

they consume from twenty to twenty-five thousand weight of powder annual y ;
the surplus

will serve to form a reserve for fear of falling short, so as not to be m want of a supply in

case war should break out with the English.
., , • .

The Marquis de Vaudreuil supplicates your Royal Highness to be pleased to permit him to

establish among the Indi such posts as he will find adapted to the good ot the service

without being obliged to give notice beforehand, but merely to render an account thereof and of

his reasons for establishing them; otherwise he will be obliged to postpone the establishment

of these posts for two years, which might be very prejudicial.

I am of opinion that it is absolutely necessary to introduce licenses again for Michillimakinak;

to issue twenty-five annually as heretofore; also to allow the sale of Brandy there
;
and at the

posts that are to be and have been already established, such as Forts Fronterac and Detrmt.

These licenses cannot but be of great advantage to the Colony, and will prevent the Lpper

Indians trading with the English. ... , r „
The circumstance that has partly led them thither, heretofore, is the length of the voyage

thev have to make to Montreal in quest of supplies, which they find among the English at

lower rates and without going so far. If goods be carried to them they will certainly prefer

such to those of the English ; their natural antipathy to the latter, and the risks they run in

the journey, will engage them so to do.
, . „ . i

Besides, a great portion of the Indians will, by this means, be attracted to that place,

whereas they are all nomadic (crranis); and the Commandant of that post will be enabled to

manage them more easily and even to make himself feared by those Tribes in consequence of

the reinforcements he will annually receive.

By such means also will the Coureurs de bois he prevented, who. no matter what precaution

is taken, do not fail to get ofT every year; these men are lost to the Colony, as the fear of

incurring the penalties of the law hinders their return. Your Royal Highness will bo under

the necessity of granting them an amnesty. ,..,,, ., , . i »

Those who will obtain these licenses, which ore to be examined (v,„s) by the Intendnnt,

will be obliged to take their departure all at the same time, and to repair to the Commandant

at Michillimakinak, to whose orders they shall he subject.

The disorders caused by the sale of Brandy, in past times, may be presented as an objec ion.

They are easily remedied by pernitling each canoe to take only u small quantity, and by

obliging the p.oprietors of the Canoes to deliver it all to the Commandants of the posts to

which they will go. who shall sell it to the Indians on their account and in their presence,

observing to furnish these Indians only hall a pint n day for four persons.
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In this way there need be no fear of the evils which brandy may cause ; on the contrary,

it will do good, by preventing the Indians, who cannot do without it, going in quest of it to the

English, who, in the hope of attracting them to themselves, do not refuse them any; they

supply them with some even to take to their villages, which is the cause of those disorders, the

prevention of which is aimed at by the abolition of the trade.

'Tis certain that the Indians, finding French brandy at home, will not go in search of any

rum to the English. They know the dilference between the one and the other and will always

prefer that of France.

It is, therefore, necessary to have some at Fort Frontenac, at Detroit, at Michillimakinac,

and at all the posts which it v/ill be considered proper to establish.

The English, always alive to whatever will secure the friendship of the Indians, come even

to their country to trade with them, and speak even of making establishments there. It is the

Marquis de Vaudreuil's opinion that it would be well to put the Indians up to expelling them,

should they execute the design they entertain of coming to establish themselves among our

Indians, or on our territory.

They have, accordingly, wished to seize the territory occupied by the Abenakis and the

Indians of the River S' John, on the ground that it depends on Acadia which has been ceded

to them by the French.

But the Indians made answer to them, that this territory has always belonged to them

;

that they were not subjects of the French, but only their allies and friends; that the French

could not give the English a territory that belonged to them, and which they would not quit.

They were correct in saying that the French are only their allies, the Marquis de V'audreuil

liaving always so styled them, in order not to be responsible for what they may do.

The Abenakis have done more, last year— at least according to the advices received by the

Marquis de Vaudreuil; they have captured more than twenty small fishing vessels from

the English.

As that may be attended with some consetjuences, tl.e Martinis de Vaudreuil beseeclus your

Royal Highness to let him know your intention, and in what manner he is to act in case the

English should establish themselves among our In<Iians and in our territory.

He requests also an order for the building of a Church for the Indians of the River S' John,

and another for the Abenakis of Piskadoui';. They have loiig been promised it ; it will cost

little, and serve to attach these Indians more strongly to us.

The fortifications of Quebec were commenced in IIVJ, according to Sieur de Benucourt's

plan, which has been approved at Court. Wert; they once completed, that town would he inn

stale to resist the English, who will not fail, should war break out between them and us, to

use every effort to take it, the consequence of which would be the entire loss of Canada. Your
Royal Highness will have tln> goodness to give orders for their continuance.

You will also have the goodness to direct that lie ifoyalo be fortified. That island, so

important for the preservation of the Cod fishery, would soon find itself under the dominion of

the English, if advantage he not taken of the peace to put it in a condition to resist thein

during the war. In addition to the loss of the Cod, it would be also attended by that of the

Canada trade. Should the English once get that is! ind, they would be masters of the sea on

that side; the risk the ships trading to Canada would then run, would greatly diminish

their number.
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The garrison of that island is in danger of perishing of hunger, should your Royal Highness

not have the goodness to cause some ships to be dispatched in the month of April with

provisions to it; those intended for it last year not having been sent off, and the season not

permitting any to be sent so early from Canada. That garrison has need also of clothmg.

Description of the Fortifications of Qudec.

Report on the Fortification and Situation of the city of Quebec, the Capital of

Canada. By M. Chaussegros de Lery, Engineer-in-Chief.

The situation of th's place is favorable on the side of the River S' Lawrence, and unfavorable

on that of the laud, as the locality is difficult of fortification, there being a great pitch

from the summit at Cape Diamond to Coteau de la Potasse (Potash hill), and as the works

will be partially commanded by the hill at A-.igny's mill, and by another bill, under-marked

17 ; the ground rising according as it recedes from the place, it is favorable, .nasmucli as nearly

twUhirds of its circuit does not require to be fortified. All that part Irom the Coteau de a

Potasse marked S, which fronts the River S« Charles around to the Redoubt marked H. or

fop of Cape Diamond, and beyond that height, in front of the River S- Lawrence, has no

need of any other fortification than that o." the Batteries already there, as it is prec.ptoim

Zarp^), and there are only some few small steps, which could be rendered impassable at

l^e first necessity; there are three good bateaux, in the Lower town, at h.gh-water mark

(a flotaUon), marked F. D. E. Those on the escarpment, in the Upper town, are not bo well

Bitmted beinir too high, especially that of the Chateau.

TttorksL the Imid sid'e. between the Cape Diamond Redoubt. II, and Coteau de la Potasse.

S, do not amount to much, being open in several places, through which the town is entered,

though some of these were lea to serve as entrances to the town, they have no gates, not even

a miserable barrier; the space between C.pe Diamond Redoubt, II. and the edge of the

escarpment, 2. is open, so that thirty men could enter .he town abreast, that point having

n'er been ci;sed.' This redoubt, though badly turned, having its left face unde ended is ht

?or use. being in good repair; and though it were well turned, (lank 3 is situated too low to

''Cu\u!n t'and'tiiink 3, and face 4. are commanded by the hill 6 of Cape Diamond, or more

strictly speaking, concealed (nffu^'ju.c) by that hnght in consequence of its P"'^;'"'»y
'

^''«

Curtafn i raised only four, five or six feet above ground, and at one place as far as the cordo

as npear- by the draft of the actual works, having a large breach towards its centre
;

some

r I'l as be n thrown up behind, which does not touch the wall; the Hanks and faces o th

lail have open embrasures; to make use of them, it would b. necessary to put some earth

there (or a platform and to construct the merlons. These works are w.thout a d.tch.

T.s.^. The mill battery, marked G, is fit for servi-., and though it forms a dead angle,

;,,.„,|jd b, ....

^^ ,^.^^ effectual, being greatly elevated.

All the fortification. 0. 7. 8. to complete the incloHing of the town, consists "-rely of an

elevation without a ditch in front, open and crumbling in many places, having lu one part a
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bad upright pallisade at the foot, which can be scaled without any difficulty, there being
nothing to prevent it.

lioyal Redoubt, marked I. The barracks are good. This redoubt is not completed, as some
earth still remains to be put on the terreplain, and the merlons are to be constructed, some
doors and windows to be inserted and the flanks of the barracks to be finished. The Daup'tin
RcdouhtAs incomplete, much being still to be done to it. Its location is bad, being on the slope
of a rising ground. The plans, profiles- elevations and drafts, which 1 have drawn, exhibit
the actual condition of these two redoubts.

S<iint Ursula's Redoubt, marked L, for the receptict; of cannon, consists merely of one double-
faced platform with embrazures of gabions, without a ditch, being inclosed by a miserable
pallisade stuck upright; it has no communication with the place and is open at its gorge;
the guns that might be put there in time of need would be soon captured ; as this redoubt is
at a distance from the place, without communication and without a ditch, and surrounded only
by a wretched pallisade, it would be caimon and people lost.

The fortification to inclose the palace is not advanced, having only the ditch, which is
marked; it is excavated some 2 and 3 feet; the rampart is not begun, the earth which has
been removed from the ditch having been used to repair the gardens and fill up a pond, so that
there is only this excavation of 2 and 3 feet.

S- Nicholas Redoubt, marked N, is a mere trifle, being "~ry small, covered with wooden
machicoulis, the same as the Gallows redoubt {Redoute iu Boureau,) G G.

S" Rack Redoubt, marked M, is surrounded by a small ditch; the parapet, almost entirely in
ruins, is made of gabions.

The Potash Tenail, marked f f, is badly turned, not being defended at any point
The fortification raised on Coteau de la Potasse, which occupies the border of the escarpment,

IS too low, being in some places only 6 feet high above the escarpment, which can be made
use of at this point.

The fortification, Q, O, P, is imperfect; Joubert's demi-bastion Q, has neither its rampart
nor parapets completed

; it forms, on its left, a dead angle towads the escarpment, marked 9, 10
11, where there is a gate; the approach to this angle is by a covert way along the escarpment!
and there is a passage of 7 @ S feet between the end of the wall, 1), which goes down to this
oscarpn.ent and the edge of the escarpment, 12, behind this wall, 10, 11; it is difficult to
construct a rampart there, and at present there is no chnnin des rondo,' from which we could
fire over its parapet; there are some loop-holes beside the gate, but they are situated too low,
80 that the fi-e would be completely traversed from without; the Curtain, 13, is raised six feet
over the ground; in bastion O, the ramparlH and parapets are not built; the Curtain, 14,
IS not formed, except by a retrenchment the same as that of the Place; the bastion, F, is not
finished; it is raised over the ground, as shown by the sketch. This bastion is entirely
opposed to the hill at Artigny's Mill, being raised above the ground, like all that fortification,
but without a ditch, it being impossible to make any at the right face of the bastion, O,
which is situate on the brow of the hill that is very precipitous; from the height ac
Artigny's Mill, the faces of bastion F and of bastion () could be easily destroyed. All the
front, from 15 to 10, is exposed to this hill, the fortification not being covered by any ditch;
and if it were desirahU' to construct one before bastion F, it would be necessary to lowe the

' A ipnoo betWMn tb« rwjumrt ami low pur.pet under it for tlia loundu to |?o about it Jamt,' MilUary Dictionary. - ^.d.

Vol. IX. 110

m i
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r.es of said bastion, or to raise the -nterscarp which .ou^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.,• about twenty feet above the level of the ground ""
J^^^

J^^;"''
.j^ „f the covert way.

thi. would cause a great expense, it ^e-g necessary o P-'-^
^^^^f^^^^^^^ „, ^hat height;

.vhich would not prevent the rev^tement "/^^^'^ *'.";^'; 'f
'^^ the neighborhood within

as this bastion is situate in a low locality, I doubt f ^^^^l;^;
';';;;

'

I, the vicinity of

two hundred toises to construct its rampart, which will be thirty leet ii.g

this place is nothing but rock covered with a little soil.
^^

1 lave remarked that there is neither cistern nor well w.thm the lort. 1

Vaudreuil is badly lodged there.

Done at Quebec, the 15lh October, 1716.
Signed Chaussegros.

H^

Me..3. <k Ramezny and Began to tU Council of tU Marine.

Proposed establishment at Niagara.

, „ A ii-.„«n o.iPlipc 7* November, 1716, observe that

.M...LongneuiH. Mcssrs. de Ramezay and Begon, Quebec. 7 ^^^^^ '

...„„„ig that it
i.ieuun.t.i-0""™. ,. , , .,, . „,, ;„r„r„,p^ them on h s return from tlie iroquois inai u
o, of Monireai; M. (jg Longucuil* hail intomieQ mem on "lo

Ontfirio atnmcn Miocmmi a-
'

»

»
* u ,. cm.,ii nniii Norti of NuiRara, ou LaKo uuiario, ai

m.mi,.ii8 iroqnou, „„, 'J Ka necessarv to have a small posi norm ui s
, , . „ i „

whui!erhei.u..iaiiy wouiQ De netesBtiijr
„ ., .

' „ .

,:„hipVi pould be reached in 7 or 8 days

rUX./N'tuo';?. about 100 leagues from Fort F rontenac.t which could

tThii la a 8U>na .

lorl t-rwlml ai Ihe HI CailOe.
, j A ...:»/.ii.< Tn<1tnn« from

Sroli^r-N-liS.- That this post ,/ould deter the Mlssissaguc and Amicou6
I»^J"« [^

SSra"^r^ „„;„„ to the Iroquois to trade, when passing from hunting ui the neighborhood

n«.,fc..nclu.le.l by 01 l^aive r^aiic.
„„„f Ko nnrricd on for tllC aCCOUnt

L'-TrK'JS But if this post be approved, the trade there must be carritU

r/ilV-^ri-f-
of the King.

^^^^^ ,.„^ the purpose of
kept ih«. from M, Je Longueuil has also proposea lo uumi

,„„^„s towiiKh ihey wuM ° , ,,,i,„. n,„i considers it a sure means lo

i;rS":„rrr-w"a^; transportation from one post to the ol.tr, °'« «=«"
,5^^ ^,,1,,,

£-»efc go to the English, and produce a large proht (or h'«
""J^^^J

'^

j f^^^^^„^^ ^,,.... K,n... ^ g «^.
^^,,b,i,,,,a, ^o,,d attord means to prevent ^''^ C°uj«r e

M. iw Vaudreuil ^ '"° I o
_ . „ . . :.i I... r.i.iiwlurini7 or arresluiK ineiii,

iayi Ihai

vaudreuil
This post ^^'^^;^^'^'^'''^^-T""^^^^

^^ plundering or arresting them,
-, " '• "!" b'-is aoiuK to trade to Lake Ontario, eiiner uy pmii>««- e

rr.:ir;-'?«?i .^XJe bein^ very prejudicial to that carried at Fort Frontenac.

II,. ir«iu..ij .1'- their trade neing very prrju
nnmrent from the intention

;;-rh'.'';Si',»t,; The advantage of establishing several posts is apparent trom^
^^ ^

the »|Hil,IU' tliall «""
X„ h.'';;ii.»To The advantage ot esiao.isnmg «<=vc..» r-"^- - - ^

the «|hH,Iu' •hall ...
.. , _ ^ . r .„.,.l,1iQl,inCT Homi> U al 1 16 P BCCS tO WUltU inty I" "F"'"'

ihai will Ik. i,r.>i"<' the KuK sh eulcrtain of establishing some lu uu mo y

!;::;:rVm".'- extending their Commerce.
^,,^ gg,,

ii'ri'.'-l^r.f Done and concluded by th. Council of the Marine Held

ih. IrcxiuoU ilMlro n i r.
!!. „ March. 1716
The Coancll ap-

pniv. M. il« Vaii-

dmill'i i>ropo«lilon,

anil <l.r«n t" )>l'>>

In the eaao.

I,. A. n.

Th« M. IV

L. A. DE BouanoN.

Le Marechal d'HsthiSes.

By the Council,
Lacuapelle.
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M. de VauJreuil to the Council of the Manne.

Quebec, 12"' November, 1716.

I have just now? received news from Detroit, informing me that the sons of M' de Ramesay

and M. de Longueuil had been killed, vyith 17 Frenchmen, on their way back from the Illinois

to Detroit Inst spring, by some Indians belonging to the Tribe called Kaokias.' It is added that

this intelligence has been brought by a man of influence to the village of Roen^a, aChiof of the

Uinois Canton, and that he states it to be a fact, saying that he recognized the clothing of

the Frenchraen in the village of the Kaokias. As this tribe inhabits the country adjoining

Carolina, it is presumed that the English of tha* province had, l)y their intrigues, induced them

to strike this blow. If that be the case, I will see that measures be adopted to obtain justice,

though this may be very dillicult, owing to the great distance of that place.

I learn also at this moment, by a letter which M. de Ramezai writes me from Montreal,

that Sieur Dautuuil's son, who has come back from the English on receiving word from his

ither that he had obtained leave from the Council to return to this country, reports that he

lapjjened to be at Orange [ at] a meeting to which this bad news as regards Sieur de Longueuil

had been brought, and on leaving this meeting, a lady of that place requested him to call on

her the next day. She told him that she had learned the tidings of the death of these two

young officers, but that, certainly, they were not dead, that she could not say any mof and

requested him to keep secret what she had just told him.

As these circumstances afford reason to believe that, posfiblj', the Kaokias had not killed

these officers, nor the Frenchmen who were with them, but that they had merely t:\i.3n and

bound them in order to give them up to the B^nglish, I shall send this winter, during the snow,

to New-York, and shall write to Mr. Hunter, the Governor of that province, with a view to

induce him to unra"el this mystery for mt, and to write to the Governor of Carolina so that

he may send me back these Frenchmen should they happen to be detained within his

government. I shall let him know that, if I discover that the English have had a hand in thn

attack perpetrated against the French, I will complain to the Council.

Vaudreuil.

^illl-

The Council of Marine to M. da Vmulrmil.

Paris, 20"' June, 1717.

Sir,

The Council is in receipt of the letters you wrote in October and on the IS"" of November

of last year.

It has approved of your having permitted Wieurs de la Morandicre and de la Longueville,

officers di'signed for Louisiana, taking with them the men necessary for conveying them to

their destination, and it is requisite that these officers repair thither this year.

' " Kiukauu" ia uoxt Document. Kukukiat. — Ei>.
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The Council approves your preserving n good understanding, externally, with the Governors

of the English Colonies, and recommends you to pay, always, the same attention to the

intrigues these Governors may employ with the Natives, so as to be ablo to prevent whatever

might be prejudicial to the interests of the Colony.
- . . ,

It has observed, with pleasure, that M' Hunter, Governor of New-York, is of opinion that

trade between the French and English is not beneficial to both nations. You are to encourage

him in these sentiments and to engage him to prohibit it severely within his government.

The Council recommends you to apply all your c.re to prevent it on your s.do; and it is the

King's pleasure that the French, who carry it on. be rigorously punished, and that all their

goods, both raw and of foreign mnnufncture.be burned agreeably lo the ordinance ol last year.

The Council approves your having sen^ back divers Englishmen who had come with passports

to Montreal, and you have done well to have them watched during their brief sojourn there,

in order to prevent them having any communication or trade with any of the French or

Indians. He recommends you to continue to act with tiie same precaution towards those who

will, possiDly, come hereafter, so that they may be disgusted with this peddling, which is neither

beneficial to the Colony nor of advantage to the Kiugdo.n.

. . . •

You will see. by the king's Memoir, that his Majesty is much pleased with the manner in

which this war has been concluded. Ho recommends to you to employ all necessary means

to render the peace durable and to preserve good underataiuling among all the Upper Nations.

War does not benefit a Colony, and it is to bo avoided as much as possible, unless

absolutely driven to it.,• • • • • • • • • •

There is reason to believe that the sons of M. do Ramezay and M. de T.ongueuil have not

been killed on their way back from the Illinois, as lias been reported in the Colony, and it is

probable that the Kaskaisas will have delivered ihem up to the English. The C- ...i

approves, in order to their recovery, that you should send to Ne./ -York, and w? j on the

subject to the Governor of that place and of Carolina, and in case you may ot succeed in

recovering them, and should learn that they are there, that you will give v'-^ thereof to the

Council, in order that it may have them reclaimed in England. • • • •

•^

M. (L VaudmiiVs Conference with the Indiana on the '-'I'* Oc'to/>er, 1717.

Tob.ukM.iomr The Council of the Senecaa being assembled. Lieutenant Joncaire, whom

o!^' """ "'
he had sent in the month of December to the Iroquois country, declared to

them that as they had recjuested to be notified of M' de Vaudreuil's return into the Colony,

he had sent him to them to inform them of his arrival at (iuebec, and chat he proposed going

up to Montreal in the spring; that he had instructed said Sieur de .Joncaire, besides, to demand

of them the Illinois prisoners whom they retained, after having made an attack on that nation

without any cause.
• u i

That he was much disposed to forget that bad act, because be had been assured that it had

been committed through mistake, end was persuaded it would not occur again.
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Aa he hud lenrnod that n large number or their wnrriorH hnd sot out townrds the MissiHsipy,

and lis it would l)o luilorltiiiuto lor the Niilion should they nttnck the Illinois, they must send

ntter those warriors to acquaint thorn that ' "y shuuld not go in that direction, and should turn

their hatchet against their usual enemies.

The Iro<iuoi8 expressed joy at his return, and regret at what had been done to the lllitu)is,

which they assured was committed through mistake; that such would rmt occur again, and

that they would forbid their warriors to approach the country of that Nation j they restored to

Sieur ile Junijuaire two Illinois s()uaws whom they detained prisoners, and who have been

sent home.

The party of 300 warriors who, lie feared, were about to go in the direction of the Illinois,

returned shortly alter to Seneca, on accouni of the death of their (/aptain and of several

others from small po.x.

Whilst Sieur de Jom]uaire was wintering at Seneca, n rumor prevailed that he had been sent

thither to amuse them whilst preparations were being nuulo to march against them in the spring.

On the otherlmnd, certain Irotjuois of Saull S' liouis rcti .iiing from Orange last winter, infornuul

M' do llame/.ay that during their intercourse at Orange with some Dutchuu^n and Mohawks,
they had discovered that the Iroquois of the country were meditating some expedition against

the Colony, and that it would come off in the month of June. Convinced that that Nation

would not make any movement without the knowledge of Sieur de Joncaire, who would

not fail to give noti(;e of it as soon as he should learn its existence, these rumors did not cause

much uneasiness ; He, nevertheless, gave directions to the French, whom he had permitted to

go to New-V'>r;-, r>r the purpose of obtaining iiitelligtMice of Mess" de llamezay and do

Lon^-.; "
; sons, ? ) undeavor to (ind out whether these rumors had any foundation.

'^i.e Senecas, nu";h less content, could not abstain from making known their uneasiness to

oieur de Joncaire, ind to inform him that they wt^re afraid he was among them only as a Spy.

That ollicer did e!i in his power to disabuse them, but though highly esteemed among and

even mlopf-Hi !>> them, he could not succeed in removing their suspicion, for nt the moment of

his departure for Monlrenl, they sent a Chief of high character with him, to know from him
whether it wtire true that he designed to attack them. He satisfied this envoy, who returned

quite contented, and assured him that the 6 Iroquois Nations would send their Chiefs to

compliment M. de Vaudreuil on his return, and to condole the death of the late King.' Theso

Chiefs did, in fact, arrive at Motitreal on the S"" of 7''", accompanied by several others of their

tribe ii the number of 40. They performed the ceremony of bewailing the King's death, on
the 7"', and their lugubrious songs having been concluded, the S|)eaker, who was one of the

Chiefs of the Onoutaguc Council, repeated to him how greatly the nations were affected by

that death; expressed to him their extreme desire to live at peace with him, and requested

him to permit Mr. de Longueil, his son, Sieurs de Joncaire and de la Chnuvignerie, whom
they have adopted, to go into their Villages whenever they would wish to do so, or should be

invited by their Nation. They added, that they were fully aware that there were some people

(meaning the Knglish) whom this would not please, but no notice must be taken of such; that

they were the masters of their own country, and wished their children to be likewise its

masters, and to go thither freely whenever M' tie Vaudreuil should permit them.

The Speaker concluded by saying to him:— Father, 1 have just spoken to a King who is

dead: Now I address myself to the King regnant; as he who is dead evinced great kindnesi

' Louit XIV. >li«il OD tb« 1st of Scptoinber, 171C. — ICu.
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roLois. the Nepissings, and all others who belong to us and are our brethren.

«. «^«; m'^- As he promised them to send this belt to the King, and to recommend it. and

rp™'rft.T ^n
„, „e „,Je ti,em hope his Majesty would send a favorable answer to ,. he applies

-;:^-.„.';:frU
"' "

(.„,,„,ii „,., win await its answer in order to comnmn.cate it to them-

'"""kS ;:tpl:^hU will be accompanied by a suitable present to be given them in the

King's name. This he considers highly necessary for the good of the service, for too much

cannot be done to win over these Nations.

Done and concluded in the Council of the Marine, the 2.5- of June. 1718.

L. A. DE Bourbon.

Le MaRECHAL D'ESTRI^IKS.

By the Council.

Lacuai'eule.

Mevwir respecting the Ahenaqtdi of Acadia. 1718.

The English territory begins only at Knskabc, where the first fort belonging to that Nation

in he direction of AcaL is located. 'Tis true that the limits of New France and Now- ork

wer fixed, by virtue of the Treaty of Uyswick at S' (Jeorge's river where the Arms ot the

two Crowns had been attached to a spruce tree, the branches oi which had been cut ol^ But

he war which followed soon after, changed the limits. The spruce tree has been thrown

dowZand the English have been again expelled, not only from the entire of the country fa

as Kaskab.. but even from divers places in New-York. Moreover, the Abenaquis pretend tia

the whole of that coast, and all the rivers to be found therein, belong to them. And it or

nterest to sustain them in their pretensions. In fact, it is the only means we posse s to

prevent the English establishing themselves throughout that entire country up to the height of

i„„j tint iR verv near (iuebec and Montreal.

H p ope trnaintL the Abenaquis in our alliance, the Governor of Boston mus e

.iven to unde stand that, if he undertake to settle any of the lands belonging to our Indian

il es it will e impossible to refuse assistance to them, and the necessity of this course will

b oi;.!! we relLt ever so little :
1« That this Nation is the only support o the Colony

ta th English or the lroc,uois. 2- If we do not admit or pretend to admit heir right to

r::::;4occupy. tiiey lill -everl^lndu^d to take aS^^^l^;:^ t

iSr^r:s ::;;i:::i:;'=r^^=^;hA^^^^ - Engush. a., masmuch
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as they experience better terms in regard to trade i'roin the latter thnn from the former, it will

not bo long before tiiey are wiiolly attached to them. More than half the tribe is already

Knglisb by inclination, and retained only by Religion ; their Missionaries alone have the power,

it is admitted, to persuade them to submit to the will of the Governor-general. 4"" If matters

be allowed to proceed ever so little in the course they have been for some time pursuing, New
France will be bounded on the South by the River H' Lawrence ; it will be necessary to

abandon all our posts and settlements on that side, and nothing will prevent the English and

the Iroquois making irruptions into the very heart of the Colony.

The Kngliah object the Treaty of Utrecht to us: But we answer them thereupon, that this

Treaty speaks only of Acadia, and we have demonstrated elsewhere that the country in question

is not Acadia. But is it not to be feared that we shall have to come to a war with England 1

No : The English have never been able to make head against the Abenaquis when backed by

the French; when aware of this junction, the English will withdraw without waiting to

be attacked. Such is the reply those conversant with the country consider themseves qualitied

to give. The Missionaries and Father de La Chasso, Superior-general of the Missions who has

been nearly twenty years among the Abenaquis, are also of opinion that an agreement ought

to be made, as soon as possible, with the Governor of Boston, as to how far his limits extend

in virtue of the Treaty of Utrecht, and that the smallest delay may be followed by results

which it will be impossible to repair, unless it be preferable to proceed like the English by

violence, and make a settlement at I'entagouot and at the mouth of the River S' John, where

the fisheiy is good and the Indians would receive us with open arms.

In order to add further weight to what has just been set forth, it is proper to relate here

what has occurred among the Abenaquis since the Treaty of Utrecht. It was from the English

that these Indians received intelligence of that treaty. They began by telling them, in an

insulting tone, that they were fully justified in warning them that the French, after having made

use of them to wage war, would conclude peace at their expense; that the King of France had

just made a Treaty with the (iueen of England, one of the conditions of which was, that their

country should belong, henceforth, to the English. The Indians, at first, could hardly credit

this intelligence, and answered that their Missionaries had assured them of the contrary. The

English replied, that they had not advanced any thing that they were not able to prove, and

that whenever the Missionaries pleased, they would show them the Treaty in writing. The

Abenaquis then became excited and demanded. By what right did the King of France dispose

of their Comilry? Their excitement had been more serious had not the Missionaries appeased

them by telling them that they had been deceived by an ambiguous expression, and that their

country was not included in that which had been ceded to the English.

In the meanwhile, direct news of the peace was brought hy the Mar<iui8 de Vaudreuil, who

had been in France ; this general represented, at the same time, that the intention of the Count

was, to remove all the Abenaquis to Isle Royale, which it was desirous to settle. Father de La

Chasse, who was applied to for the purpose of conveying that message to the Indians,

represented that people must be ignorant of the extreme attachment these Indians bear their

country to make them such a proposition; that they would not comply, and that all that

would be gained thereby is, that from friends, which they had hitherto been, and were no longer

except from motives of religion, they would become enemies the more irreconcilable as (hey

would believe they were trilled with; his opinion was, that instead of proposing to them this

emigration, to which they would never be brought to consent, and which would be highly

i ^ H
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detrimental to ourselves, inasmuch r3 it would leave us open to the incursions of the English,

an understanding ought to be come to, as soon as possible, which would establish the

boundaries of the two nations, extricate the Indians from dilViculty, who ought to be guaranteed

assistance from us even should they be constrained to have recourse to arms lor the preservation

of their country. All admitted the soundness of this advice, which was given by n man

intimately acquainted with the Abenaquis-who exercises great influence over their minds,

and to whom, it was acknowledged, the zeal exhibited by tliese Indians in favor of the

Colony in the time of the last attempt of the Fnalish, was principally due. It was resolved

to adopt it, and the Missionaries were instructeu .o reiincourage their Indians; hut tiiey have

not been able to prevent several from having formed, and from still forming, attachments

with the English.

M' Begon has- since, incessantly urged the settlement of the boundary lino, of the importance

whereof he is aware, because he does not judge tiie Abenaquis of llie present day by the

Abenaquis of former times; and daily events justify him but too well. In fact, a goodly

number of English families having made their appearance, some years since, at the lower

part the River tiuinehequi, below the Nauraulsoak Mission, received permission to settle

there, and have actually two forts there. Father Uale, Missionary at Naurautsoak,' did, indeed,

make some etlbrts to prevent this settlement, the consequences of which he foresaw, but ha

did not consider himself bound to make any stronger demonstrations, because it would he an

useless risk of his life; the English would not be ihe less established, and aware of the Jesuit's

designs against them, would have done him serious harm. He knew that a price had been

set on the Head of his confrere. Father Aubry,' for the same reason, at the beginning of tlie last

war, but this Father succeeded in removing the English and had nothing to fear then from any

of the Abenaquis; circumstances which no longer exist.

However, the Indians of Nauraut.'oak beginning, last summer, to take some umbrage nt their

new guests, wished to know, in case it became necessary to use force to dislodge them, whether

they could count on tlie aid of the French ; they deputed some among them to wait on the

Marquis de Vaudreuil to explain to him the situation in which they were placed, and to

demand of him, wlio called himself tlieir father, and to whom they had beon always

submissive as children, whether lu- was disposed to assK them against the English in case of

a rupture, as they had assisted him at the expense of their blood on every occasion that he

had required them. The general assured them he should never fail them, in time ol need.

But what assistance, Father, will you give us? they asked. My children, unswered M' de

Vaudreuil, I shall secretly send you some hatchets, some powder and lead. Is tins the way,

then, tiie Indians retorted, that a lather aids his children, and was it I bus we assisted youV A

Father, they added, when he sees his s.m i'ugage ? with an enemy stronger than he, comes

forward, extricates his son and tells the enemy that it is with him he has to do Well, replied

M' de Vaudreuil, I will engage the other Indian tribes to furnish you aid. At these words the

deputies retorted will, an ironical laugh— Know, that we all who inhabit this vast continent

will, whensoever w please, as long as we exist, unite to expel nil foreigners fiom it, be they

who they may. 'I Ins d.claration surprised the (ieneral, who. to mollify thein. protested that

rather than abandon thein to the mercy of the English, he would himself march at their head.

• Now «»llfil NirriJgi-w.ick.
, , . .1

Rev. Ju«iii Ai»<«i re»oi»».l Holy OrHcr. in Qu.t.ec is 1S9P. nnd bw.m. Miwionnry t<> tli« Abcnu.iuU nl.-.ut U.» J*u

nnl, 8. lU .-.l-equenlly wM »ppolnl«.a to Ui« uilMiou of Bi Krmneii. in C>B•(!^ mJ di»«l, it li t*!.!. In UBS. — Ko.
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They departed apparently satislied. It seems, however, that they were not thoroughly

eoiivinced of the sincerity of this promise. They took cure to report thronghoiit all the

villages, and perhaps with some exaggeration, as is their wont, what had transpired at M. de
Vaudreuil's, and the Missionaries assnre us, that the entire Nation is dissatislied, and nothing

is wanting to make them adopt some untoward resolution.

The iJeneral assures that there is a man of iulhieru'e among the Aheua(piis of Naurautsouak
entirely devoted to him, l>y means of whom he will get the others to do whatever he pleases.

Those hest ae(]uainted with these Indians are eonvinced that no relianee is to he placed on
them. M' Hegon, on the other hand, would wish that some hair-bruiiied fellow of the

Ahenacpiis might make some attack on the Kiiglish that wtudd light up a war; but if this

nation is not to he aided by some men, can we, with honor and in conscience, precipitate it

into a war against an enemy greatly its superior V What will become of ourselves if these

Indians be worsted, and the iMiglish become masters of their villages, sonu« of which are in

our midst? and if there he any disposition to assist them, is it not more natural to let the
(iovernor of Boston know that, if the Knglish do not retire from a country belonging to our
allies, and which we cannot, and do not |)retend to cede to them by any treaty, they will have
to do with the French, who will not be able to refuse their assistance to men from whom
they received aid in lime of need, Mil who assisted them only on condition that such favor

would be reciprocated y

This proceeding seems to be so much the more necessary and urgent, as we are informed
that the Irocpiois are soliciting the Abenaipiis, by Belts which they send them underhand, to

coi'iperate with them against the French; that the Knglish have within three or Icnir months
proceeded lowanis I'emiiuit ; that the Abenaquis, of I'anaouaske have consented thereunto in

spite of Father Lauverjat, their missionary, who thought he ellecled considerable in providing

that this establishment would be conlined to oiu' trading house; but things must not be
expected to remain in that position; besides, this conduct shows that these two Nations,

whose mutual enmity has been, up to this time, our security, are beginning ^o be reconciled,

from winch m)thiiig can follow but the ruin of the ('oliMiy.

Father Aubery pretenils that were some post established in the direction of I'entagonet and
at the lower end of the River S' John for tisliing, which is very good in that quarter, the

Abemuiuis would receive us with open arms under the conviction that we would not come

there excejit to ilelend them against the Knglish ; and he adds, that these posts would be of

great advantage to the Colony. We have as much right as the Knglish to settle the places in

dispute, and as the Indians are on our side, we are in no fear of being disturbed in those

eHtablishmcnts.

H-
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Juilhcr Loirtau^ Eemon.tnwce against the Sale of BranJy to the Mans.

Memoir of Father LalUau.' Jesuit Missionary of tl.e Iroquois of tl-' Sauk S«

Louis, on the sale of Liquor to the Indians, and the Counc.l s Order

thereupon.

and of the State, for four principal reasons, the hrst ot Amicn ib,

• l.^ir riLH. and thev Kuaw even tlieir own noses and ears.
, , , ,i

FuirBr va an ancient Missionary, has repeatedly assured him that he knew more than

in fheir drunkenness they lose all they possess; wherefore they feel extreme regret when they

"ldI:'L^r dissolution of their marriages are always the result of their deWheries.

in« ."
of the sorrow and .lespair experienced hy their wives on behold.ng t emselv^

01^ lyTeir drunken husbands, who strip then, of everything in order to ohtam dnnk d

defrauded of the products of the chase, wh.ch belong to them, and are taken away from the.r

liiioliiiiids hv their creditors before arriving at their village.

T ™ mI»; -J »U„ .M,. .„.i a .,. .y .l.eir c,.,li.or., »1„.
.
o -' «- ™

e,™ :hri, gm,., arc olun obliK.-J i„ «b:„„l,.., 111. counlry n.iJ to 6" »»" '" 'I" '"S""'''

HfRoairiuK of being able to pay their debts.
,, • . i .i,,,,C people have so clearlv perceived the injury they were ButTerrng Iron, th.s trad ha

they hive delnanded. and still demand of the governors, ahnost.very year, that .t be abohshed

''Th:':;;:wr'gl;en ..y tm. novemor of Manhate. on this su.^eC, to a MissUmary ^ who had

been foLd. by the Chiefs of the Mohawk., to write to bin., is an rncontes.able proof of th.s.

.. Memoir. |.r».-.,.(- . «.n Ah..~- 1<..J»I.- M '' l"" H.rl....- n-K
„i„i.,„„i„ .|.„ |r.H,u...« -lu Saul. S.int

Loui^" Svo.. pp. HH, will. » plK... r..pr ...„« .1.. plant. I.. 1 . .». . P-" '' '

,,_, ,

.l..,„il „( ,lK. m.n^.r^ 0......M,. -.,.1 r.lui..n ..f .... I...l...n. ..f A....rM-,, 1"' " "' -^
'

,,„, , , ,,,.„,, „. ,.„y

."e. w.. .0. -t Hi. p.r...... ,,f .... r..p^..f "'

;i:^,^"l
'

;: .^" , ...... ..... 0.....wi.,« >.. t

i.,K^ui«,... .n.l .up, «r....k„..wl...l«e„fHn....nll...U.ry. /'" *"'V*»"
'"""'..

.^f „,, ,.„,,„,...^. iu A.i.. .....

• |.'»lti«r I'K.rroB.
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Copy of the Governor of Manhatte's letter.

Fallier. From your last letter I learn your complaint, which is seconded by that of the

Chiefs of the Iroquois Captains, as appears more fully by their petition inclosed in yours,

touching the vast amount of liquors that some of Albany take the liberty to sell to the Indians,

causing them thereby to commit excessive disorders, more of which are to be apprehended if

steps be not taken to prevent them, lu answer, you will learn that I have adopted every

possible precaution, and shall continue, by very certain fines, to restrain and prevent the

supplying of the Indians with any excess, and I am very glad to learn that such virtuous thoughts

proceed from Heathens to the shame of many Christians; but such is to be attributed to your

pious instructions; you who are well versed in strict discipline, have given them the example

of mortification both by precept and practice.

Your very humble and most obedient servant.

Dated Fort James, IS"" November, IGCS. Fhancis Lovelace.

The second, that it is opposed to the good of the Colonists, who, attracted by the hope of

gain from this trade, abandon their farms and families to go among the Indian Nations,

sometimes even without leave, where many, giving themselves up to debauchery, live without

law, scandalize the Indians, and after having consumed the goods they have olten obtained on

credit, and seeing themselves without the means of payment, settle among the Indians and

become bankrupt to their creditors.

The third, that it is absolutely opposed to the interests of the Merchants, who, being under

the necessity of advancing the Indians their outfit, and the Colonists the freight for their canoes

to proceed to the Far Nations, ought to receive the peltry directly from the om; and the other,

and do not receive any thing in consecjuence of the derangement invariably caused by brandy,

which they drink on their arrival or have previously drank, and for which they are still in debt,

and for which they are obliged to pay in goods that they bring.

And the fourth, that it is capable of alienating the Indians from us, 1", inasmuch as

several of their 'I'ribes have been almost wholly destroyed by Hrandy, particularly the

Algonkin Nation; and in tin; second place, because the French runaways, not daring to return

honu> again, seduce the Indians over to the F.nglish, in order to assist them to transport the

merchandise they intend to punhase there, and in that way teach the Indians the road to

the Knglish.

IIu hopes that these reai^ons will engage *he Council to give nucli precise orders for the

prevention of this trade, which is almost the sole oliHtacle to the labors of the Missionaries,

that tlie Covernors will be obliged to enforce them, and that no one will dare to elude lliem ub

has l)een tlie case iieretofore.

Note.— Several Memoirs and letters have been sent to the Council on thii

sultjecl by Messrs. de Vaudreuil, Begoii and Haniezay.

All agree ns to the inconvenieiues of the trade in Brandy, but at the same (hat it in

nei-essary; and M' de N'audreuil having observed that it was indispensable to give 'J or 3

puts uf brandy, n man, to the Indians of the upper countries who visit the Colony, nnd even

to have theui treated, moderately, at Port Frontenac—
Whereupon the (^luuiil deliberated on the ;il" of March, 1710, thai it was necessary to

continue the general proliihitions which had beuu formerly enacted, and meanwhile to permit

|» I
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tl,e o«nv..yn.u-o of Bru.uiv in moderate quuntili..8 to ti.. pbcrs proposod l.y M' .l. X.uulr.nhl.

Should ho think prope; to renew the prohibitions.it n.ust he done w.thout u. any way

changing the preceding ones.

OnSKIlVATIOX.

The sale of Brandy, of which Father LalV.tau eon,plains. is apparently that which is carried

on in the towns of the Colony, which it appears always necessary to prevent.

Done and condnded the t" of .lune, HIS.
^ ^ ^^^ HoiMiiioN.

Lk Maksiiai. D'Kstkkks.

Dy the Council.

La ClIACKI.I.K.

To advise Mess" de Vaudrenil and Begon that the Council is infornu-d that a great .nany

o.he p rmits have been issued in addition to the licenses alreaj' allowed lo orhul the

is in of these sorts of pern.its on any pretext whatsoever. To .ssue or another year.

c egular nn.nber of licenses, naer which to declare that no ,nore w.ll he .ssued. he

b . .rers be licenses, will notify the Indians thereof, so that these n.ay a terwards br.ng the.r

«;:r tII';!. tl. including l tl.. Ucenses. which will be issued this last tnne. the carryn.g

ol a.uy Brandy, not even for the use of the Voy.geurs.

J/. <l< VawheHiJ h tha Council of Marine.

(Juebec. JU)"" October, 1718.

The five Nations, constantly occupied in war with the KhU-heads, continue to live in peace

with us. They nre impatiently waiti.ig for the King's answer to the Belt that 1
have sent

from them to the Council to be presenle.l lo the King.
.„ ^, . , , , .

F.ve Onontague Chiefs eame to Montreal on behalf of the Five Nat.ons, and have spoken to

me on the Sfi'' of August by two bells. They signilled to n.e, by the hrst, that as
1
had

"1..: send the King their M .ge. which went from their heart lo enter tat

o lis Majesly. and conviuce.l that 1 had not failed to transmit it. they had come to learn the

m.swe ami in case 1 had not yet received it. to inquire if I were adv.scd of the presentat.on

; M. the King. By'.be sec. tbey told n.e that they had likew,se come .or the

;.le of conununicaling to n.e very bad news for n.-tha. they had learne. by a n.au

u cd Changaroton. who has been brought up an.ong t n. and who mow res,, cs ...wards th.

M issipy.tlat he had seen the F.nglisb ..f Carolina n.aking the Flat-heads the encm.es ...

, , lr...pm s. ..onshlerahle presents .. powder, lea.l. guns. pisL.ls swor. s an. suhres, ,n or. er

,\vag war against the Kive Nat.ons ..nd inva.h, their peace, the sa.d Knghsh hav ng -dso

„„..,ised these nat-heads. if that were not sulVu-ienl. to .upply then, w.th •"«>-. unt,!..^

r .1 he all arn,c.l. and even to jo.n then for the pnrp..se of .ies.roy.ng the Iro,,„o s. I hese

.^ tes likew.se a.l.le.l. tha. when th.,y set out from their Village, u. t..r e.l or Orang.,

.. Lmunicate this new. to .heir br.uher. the Eng1i.hn.an. a,.d to Peter Schuyler, a,..l to
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iltMiiiiiid IVoiii liitii tilt' siiini' iiid lliiil li«^ wiih allbrding to NtraiiKiMN, \vi(li whom lii> liiid only two

(liiyN' n('(|imiitliiiu'.i>, with onlei'M, kIiouM Iii^ i'oCumo, im tlu>y will iitKlt'iHlaiiii tliut ho id tlioir

tMioiny, to rt'iiroucl) liiin with tho liict (hut it' hitt land Ntill remain, hi* In indtdilcd lor it to tho

Irot|noii<, Rinci* it is ont ol ro^ard lor thcni that Onontio lian not wa^(•d war on Ihoni.

I inrornu'd tlii'sc l)i<|nitii<H that their hell had heen received at ('onrt, and that I will Mend

them the answer to it a.s Hoon as I shall leeeive it; and that what they told me ol the IvigliNli

did notKarpriHe tnu, lor I had warned them lon^ ago of the design thoHo eutttrluin to Heixo tlu'ir

land as they hiive done that ol ll.o Mohawks. I ohserved to lln>m, likewise, that they will

alVord me |ileanur« liy letting mo know the answer the l)e|tuiieM will rtueive whom they have

Kent to Ornngo.

it is to be wished that tliis news is trne, imd that those of Orange might refnse the Iroiinoi*

the aid they demanil, as, in that ease, shonld the iiiKiiiois mil ahstilnlely emhroil theniNelven

with lliii Knglish, they wonid at least entertain snilieiently serions diNtriiHl ol the laller, not to

allow them to estahlish any posts on their territory, an they havi' long propix.Hl to <lo.

VAUuKiniii..

Mt'ttioir nil (lie /ii(/tiin\ fitdfK II l.iiki lui, nml tin ;1//.yv/.v.v/)»^»/'.

Memoir on the Indians ol Canada as lar as the River MissiNsipi, with rennirkR

un their nmnners and Hade. 17 Is.

The Niagara portage is two leagm-s and a hall' to three leagued long, hut the roinl, over

whirli carts roll two or three times a year, is very line, with very lieaulil'iil and open wood*

through which a person is visihle lor a distance oC six hundred paces, 'I'he trees are all oaks,

and very large. 'IMie soil alon^t tho entire of thai road is not very good. Kr(nn the landing,

which is thret- leagues up the river, lour hills are to he ascended. Aliove the lirst hill there ia

a Seneca village of alxmt ten cahins, whert> Indian corn, heaus, peas, waier-melons and

pumpkins are raised, all wlii,)i are very liiu'. ThesH Senecas are employed liy 'In- I'Vencli,

from wlunn they earn money hy carrying the goods ol those who are going to the I'pper

I'duutry; some for milasses,' others for shirts, some lor powder and hall, whilst sonni other*

Itiller; and on the return of tlu' I'Veiuli, they carry their • arks of furs for Honn* |>ellry. Tliiii

Portage is made for the purpose of avoiding the ('ataract of Niagara, the grandest sheet of water

in the world, having a perpendicidar fall of two to llire<' hundred (eel. This fall is the outlet

ol l,ake>« Kric, Huron, Mi<higaii, Superior, lunl consetpienlly of ihe nnudierless riversdischarginfl;

into these lakes, as well an of other lakes towards the Si(mx, with the nameH o( which 1 am not

aci|uainled. The Niagara portage having heen passed, we ascend a river six leagues in length

am! more than a (pnirler of a league in width, in order to enter Lake Krii
,
whiih is mit very

wide at its mouth. The route l»y the .'Southern, js miieh finer than that along thu Northern

shore. The reascni that few perstms take il is, that il is ihirly leagues longer than that along

the North. There in no net il ol fasting im either sule of this lake, tieer are to he fonml there

in inch groat nl adaneo ; buHaloes are Imiml tm the South, hut m.i nil tlio North iliore.

' 'V\i\% U •iiothcr iinUn.K of tli.> n.lnptloii .,f tn,li«ii w.inU liy KiiMpi«»in. MiU> ii not s IV.iiih, l.ul ii AI|;.iii<iimii W"r.l

for •UH>liiiigi or It^'KiDg*. IK til" ViirnliiiUry in La llonlun, II,, ttt. — ICu.
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A hundred leagues from Ningara, on the South side, is a river called Sandosquet, which the

Indians of Detroit and Lake Huron take when going to war with the Fhit-heads and other

nations towards Carolina, such as the Cheraquis, the Indians residing on the River Casqu.nampo

and the Chaaanons. They ascend this Sandosquet river two or three days, after which they

make a small portage, a fine road of ahout a quarter of a league. Some make canoes of elm

bark and float down a small river' that empties into the Ohio, which means Beautiful river;

it is indeed beautiful, for it is nearly a quarter of a league in width, with a fine current without

rapids, except one of about half an acre, and this river falls into the Ouabache,' thence into

the Mississipi forty leagues below the village of itouinsac,- where the Fathers are settled and

where some Frenchmen live. This Ohio, or Beautiful river, rises 30 leagues south (Herrwrc)

of the Seneca nation. Beyond Fort des Sables on Lake Ontario and near the Iliver aux IxtuJ,

is a river that flows into this Beautiful river."'

Whoever would wish to reach the Mississipi easily, would need only to take this Beautiful

river, or the Sandosquet; he could travel without any danger of fasting, for all who have been

there have repeatedly assured me, that there is so vast a quantity of Buftlilo and of all

other animr.ls in the woods along that Beautiful river, they were often obliged 'o discharge

their guns to clear a passage for themselves. They say that two thousand men could very

easily live there. To reach Detroit from this Iliver Sandosquet, we cross Lake Erie from

Island to Island and get to a place called I'oiut I'oU'e," wliere every sort of fish a.-e in great

abundance, especially Stut... ui, very large, and three, four and five feet in length. There is

on one of these Islands so great a number of Cats that the Indians killed as many as nine

hundred of them in a very short time. The object of the Indians in making this traverse is

to shorten their road considerably, and were they not to do so they must go as far as the river

which flows from the Mia'Tuis, and which is at the head of the Lake.

At the mouth of the Detroit river, which is very wide, are four Islands called L'ile au Bois

blanc; that before it, L'lle a.ix poux; the other, L'ile aux esclaves, and the fourth. Grand

Island, which is very fine and fertile, and extensive, being, as is estimated, from six to seven

leagues in circumference. There is an extraordinary (luantity of apple trees on this Island, and

tho.se who have seen the apples on the groun.l, say they are more than a half a foot deep; the

apple trees are planted as if methodically, and the apples are as large as small pippins (jmmmc

d'upU). Abundance of excellent millstones are found on this Island ; all around it are very fine

prairies. It was a long time doubtlul whether Detroit should not be founded there. The

cause of the hesitation was, the apprehension that the timber might some day fail. Both shores

of this Detroit river are lined with the most beautiful prairies that can be seen; the soil is the

best that can be met, and the climate is very mild. It is six leagues from Bois blanc Island to

the Fort of Detroit, where our Frenchmen are. Two leagues Irom Fort Detroit is an Island

called Isle aux dindes. It is so called because Turkies are always to be found tliere. It

contains very little timber; only prairie. Four or l\\c years ago, a man named Le Tonnerre,

principal Chief of the Foxes, and two of the same tribe, were killed there by the Hurons settl-d

ut Detroit. The two Foxes who were with Le Tonnerre, were devoured by wild beasts, crows,

' Tho on i-'nt nuino of tlie Toiin.fcoc rivcir. 8»r />» Linh'i Map ; nl<o ltmn,t<fl AnnaUnf TVfiiifMW, R7.

• Tlio Scioto.
' Tlu' WuI.hhIi falls into llw ( ihio. ' Kiii.ki»«kiii, lllinoin.

•
F. rt J« .S,iWe« wat on IronaiH,uoit l..i,v, .M..nro« .-o...,!}-, N. Y. Tlw riv.r Im^oii.! i. li.- 'i.'m«* Tl.o Rmtre «.«

//.»../«. or lluffulo river, in (iU(«|H.ic.i to liu Ui« prt-eiil ()»k Or.linnl orr.'li, Url. miii lotmlj, > V

• (lenor»l lI«rri»on l<M>k thi» route in 1R13 lUrhy'i Tjur ; Map, ISJ. — Kp,
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or other vermin; but Le Toniierre was still uninjured n year afterwords, not an animal haxing
touclied him. The fort of D.'lroit is South of the river. The village of tlie I'outouatamies
adjoins tlie fort; they lodge partly under Api'iquois,' which are made of mat grass. The
women do all this work. The men belonging to that Nation are well clothed, like our
domiciliated Indians at Montreal ; their entire occupation is hunting and dress; they make use

of a great deal of vermillion, and in winter wear buftalo robes richly painted, and in summer,
either blue or red cloth. They piny a good deal at La Crosse in summer, twenty or more on
each side. Their bat is a sort of little racket, and the ball with which they play is made of very

heavy wood, somewhat larger than the balls used at tennis. When playing, they are entirely

naked, except a breech cloth, and moccasins on their feel; their body is completely painted

with all sorts of colors. Some, with white clay, trace white lace on their bodies, as if on all

the seams of a coat, and at a distance it would be apt to be taken for 'silver lace. They play

very ilee\)(grosJiii) and often. The bets sometimes amount to more than eight hundred livres.

They set up two poles and commence the game from the centre; one party propels the ball

from one side and the others from the opposite, and whichever reaches the goal, wins. This
is fine recreation and worth seeing. They often play village against village; the I'oux against

the Outaouacs or the Hurons, and lay heavy slakes. Sometimes Frenchmen join in the game
with them. The women cultivate Indian corn, beans, peas, squashes and melons, which
come up very fme. The women and girls dance at night; adorn themselves considerably,

grease their hair, put on a white shift, paint their cheeks with vermillion, and wear whatever

wampum they possess, and are very tidy in their way. They dance to the sound of the drum
and Sisiquoi,-' which is a sort of gourd containing some grains of shot. Four or five young
men sing and bent time with the drum and Sisiquoi, and the women keep time and do not

lose a step; it is very entertaining, and lasts almost the entire night. The old men often

dance the Medelinne;^ they resemble a set of demons, and all this takes place during the

night. 'Die young men often dance in a c'lrde (Ic lour) iwu] strike posts; it is then they recount

their achievements, and <lance, at the same time, the war dance (<hs Jccoiivcrlrs*), and whenever

they act thus, they are highly oriiameuted. It is altogether very curious. They odcn perform

these things for tobacco. When lliey go hunting, which is every fall, they carry their Apaijuois

with them to hut under at night. Kvery body follows, men, women and children, and winter

in the forest and return in the spring.

The Hurons are also near; perhaps the eighth of a league from the French fort. This is

the most industrious nation that can be seen. They scarcely ever dance, and are always at

work; raise a very large amount of Indian corn, peas, beans; some grow wheat. They
construct ilieir huts entirely of bark, very strong and solid ; very lolly and very long, and

arched like arbors. Their fort is strongly encircled with pickets and bastions, well redoubled,

and has strong gales. They are the most lailhful Nation to the French, and the most expert

hunters that we have. Their cabins are divided into slee|)iiig copartments, which contain

their Misirague, and are very clean. They are the bravest of all the Nations, and possess

considiMiible talent. They are well clad ; some of them wear close overcoats fjim/c au nir]is tlo

laiioi). The men are always hunting, summer and winter, and the women work. When they

' A|'»i|iiiii»— limiting iiiitili' of Il«i;« or im.|i.« — from aper, n hiif, niiil wi!;7""iiiiii, it lull. Tli.'y eovor tlii'ir liiiLi willi

uiaU iiiMilu iif ruHlu'A pUtti'J. Carver t Travel*, l.niiilon, 177ft, -iCi.

' C«rv<T ciilla llicm Cliiukivw*. Ci>ni|iur>i t'linrlivnij, noli', III., "2(17.

' Mvilk'liiu diiiicef ' UriUii: qI«o Climliivoix, III., 'JWT.— Kn.

. «
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go hunting in the fall, a goodly number of them remain to guard their fort. The old women

L throughout the winter those women who remain, collect wood m very large q ant, y The

soii I very fertile ; Indian corn grows there to the height of ten ©twelve feet; the.r helu« are

very clean, and very extensive; not the smallest weed is to be seen m them.

The Outaoues are on the opposite side of the river, over agamst the ^ --\f-'
'

^/J'
likewise, have a picket fort. Their cabins resemble somewhat those of the Huro.s. They do

not mak; use of Apaquois except when out hunting ; their cabins m th.s for are all of bark,

bu not so clean Jr so well made as those of the Hurons. They are as well dressed, and very

hlrious. both in their agriculture and hunting. Their dances, jugg er.es and gam s of ball

(ZcroJ.uA of the Bowl> are the same as those of the Poux. The.r game ol the Bowl

consZof eight small pebbles (noyanr), which are red or black on one s.de. and yellow or wute

on trotherfthese a^e tossed up in a bowl, and when he who holds the vessel tosses them

and finds vn or the whole eight of the same color he gains, and continues play >ng as long as

Te aiieve he same thing. When the result is ditlerent, the adverse party takes t^^^e bowl

and plays next, and they risk heavy stakes on all these games. They have hkew.sc the game

of the Straws, and all the Nations gamble in like manner. ,,.,.„ . rp. ,„

The timber, in all those countries, is very fine, and, as well as the fru.t, of all sorts. There

are Nut trees with nuts similar to those of France ; very line apples and very handsome

mulberry trees which bear excellent fruit, large in si/.e and very long, and a vast quantUy of

Testnut trees bearing a large number of chestnuts. Lake Erie, wh.ch u f.-Uy three hundred

leagues in circumference, is bordered with them.
, • ..

One league from Fort Detroit is an island called Isle aux Cochons,' aleague long, hav.ng he

finest timber in the world, and prairies without end. It is one of the handsomest - ""^^^^^

can be seen ; and of very rich soil. Five leagues from the Fort .s a small ake, called Lake

8' Clair, seven leagues long and not very wide. The shore is v.s.ble on both s.des h,

lake is well stocked with fish, and especially white fish, which, however, ,s no so good as that

at Missilimakinac. Before reaching this lake you come to the I'eninsula (1 rcqu de) where

the Foxes were treacherously defeated.

I forgot to state the number of men belonging to the Detroit Tr.bes. 'I he Hurons number

one hundred men ; the Poux,MSO; the Outaouaes, about one hundred men and a number

^''^TweWe leagues from Fort Detroit, always going up the river, you wil! .r.d the Misisnguc

Indians, who occupy a beautiful island where they raise their crops. They are about 60 or 80

men. Their language resembles that of the Outnouae ; there is very little difierence between

them. Their customs are the same, and they are very industrious. All these Nations construct

a great many bark canoes, which i. a great assistance to them ; they occupy themselves m this

sort of work; the women sew the canoes wi ' roots; the men finish them and mak3 the

f ribsl of these canoes, smoothen and floor (varanguml) them, and the women gum them. It

costs some labor to build a canoe ; it requires considerable [pains] and preparation, which are

curious to behold.
j \ v •

Eight leagues further on is the mouth of Lake Huron, which is fully as large as Lake Kri.-.

Thirfy leagues up Lake Huron, tending to the West, on the route to the MisH.l.mak.nac.

you find Saquinam, where some Outaouaes are settled to the number of 00 men. Ihey

For . Jesctiptioi. of tho.e ga.ne^ leo farv,r, Trav.U Loiul.m e.1 ,
:16I) ; or n.ila.k.|,.l.i« eJ

,
Vm, '237.

• Hog Ul.nd.
' > «• l'""t""»t«"'i'"- - '•'•
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occupy some islands at the entrance of the Saquinam, where they have their village and raise

their crops and grain. Wiieu they are not at war with other Nations they make their fields

on the main; but they plant always in the two places for fear of a failure. The soil there is

very good; game and fish abundant and of all descriptions.

This Nation is the most mutinous and the hardest to govern in all these parts. Their
manners, resemble, in every respect, those of the Outaouaes. On the opposite or North shore of
Lake Iluion you have Matechitache; some Mississaguijs are there, whose manners are the
same as those of the Outaouaes. You have the Toronto Carrying place, leading from Lake
Ontario to Lake Huron, lilteen leagues long.

From Saquinam you go to Missllimakinac, the residence of the Jesuit fathers and of some
Frenchmen. The voyage to Missilimakinac may, if you please, be dispensed with, in going
to the lliver S' Joseph, or to Chicagou. The Bay is on the same side as Missilimakinac; it is

settled by the I'uaus and Wild Rice ludiaiis (ks folic nvuinrj; there are s )me Frenchmen there

also. The Sacs, another Indian Nation, are convenient to these Tribes, as I have been
informed, and fifteen or eighteen leagues the one from the other. The I'uans and the Folle

Avoines are not numerous; each nation may number SO or 100 men. The Sacs are 100 or

120 men. The two latter have, as I learn, the same customs as the Outaouaes and the I'oux.

Their language is not altogether the same, but whoever understands the Outaouaes can be

understood by these Tribes. The Sacs resemble the Poux, because they are intimately allied

together and have the same manners. The Sacs have their cabins on the same Fox river,

that leads to the Carrying place of the Ouisconsin river, which falls into the Mississipi; it is

pretty convenient to the Sioux.

All these tribes are very industrious, and the women are four times more numerous than

the men. The Foxes are 18 leagues distant from the Sacs ; they number five hundred men,
and abound in women and children; are as industrious as can be; raise large quantities of

Indian corn, and have a different language from the Outaouaes. An Outaouae interpreter

would be of no use with the Foxes. They are well fortified; have the same sort of dances

and games as the Poutouatamis, but differ in regard to dress, for the men wear scarcely any
cloth clothing, and the ::'.:ijor portion of them do not wear any breech clout. As for the

women, they all have them, and the girls wear, in addition, a black or brown fawn skin,

embellished all round, some with little bells, others with a sort of copper, or tin, tags; they

also wear blankets. They are pretty enough and not black. There is excellent hunting in

these parts, and the people live well in consequence of the abundance of meat and fish, of the

latter of which this Foy river is very full.

The Foxes are fifty leagues, in the direction of Chicagou, from the Mascoutins and Quicapous,

who reside together in a village on the bank of a river, the name of which 1 forget.' Both

these tribes together do not amount to 200 men ; they are clever people and brave warriors.

Their language and manners strongly resemble those of the Foxes; they are of the same stock

(Jnittbc). They catch deer by chasing them, and, even at this day, make considerable use of

bows and arrows. The (iuicapous and Mascoutins are not far, perhaps fifty leagues, from

Chicagous, which they must pass on their way to Detroit or to the River S' Joseph.

The River S' Joseph is south of Lake Michigan, formerly the Lake of the Illinois ; many
take this river to pass to the Rocks,' because it is convenient, and they thereby avoid the

' Hook riirer, Illinuii.

• Rock Fort, Illinois. Kor in account <if thit ruiiotity, •(« FUfft Gtography, I., 331. ; also Charlnoir, III., 3H1. — Eft

Vol,. IX. 112
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portages <les Cluu,m, and des Perches. It is situated at the head of Lake Michigan, and leads

to the Roclis, an Illinois village.
_

The Miamis and Poutouatnmis formerly resided with some Missionaries at the River b

Joseph ; it is not lon^ since they wer. Jw ro. 'Tis a spot the best adapted of any to be seen for

purposes of living and as regards th. .«« There are pheasants as .n France
;
quads and

per?oquets; the finest vinos in the w,.,; J, which produce a vast quantity of very excelle

grapes, both white and black, the berry very large and juicy, and the hunch very Ic^- Is

the richest district iu all that country. Ihelieve they left it only because o( t « war betw en tl e

Foxes. Sacs and Outaouaes and all the other tribes of those parts. It -^'''^^X '-^-J^^o

the river S' Joseph to Chicagou. which is thirty leagues from the Rocks. 1 he Oujatanons

wer also at Ch cagou, but being afraid of the Canoe people, they left it. t would not be

lim ult to induce them to return there, and it vv, nid b. important that they should do so, for

.lit -s reasons; principally, because they are within reach of the English and benecas in

consequence of the facilities of the road, and at Chicagou it is very ditterent, there being ne.ily

one hundred leagues of hind travel.
, , t. , ; i„ „„ *i,„

The Illinois occupy the Rock on the bank of the river, and the French reside on the

Rock which is very lofty and i.n,.regnable. As far as the eye can reach 'y;"'"^;
f

'°'"

the summit of the Rock you behold, roaming through tlje prairies, herds of the Buffalo of

Illinois. This Nation is at war with the Foxes and Oujatanons. The Illinois of the Rok

number 400 men, and are eighty leagues from the Oujatanons. and over a hundred and fifty

lea.>ues from the Foxes. Their language is different from that of our people at Detroit, yet

our Poutouatamis partially understand them. Bows and arrows are considerably ,n use among

tl.em; they are com.brtably clothed in deer, buffilo', wild cat, wolf, panther beaver and otter

skins • and all the tribes above mentioned have the entire body tattooed with all sorts of figures

and designs. This description of Indians do not kill a great deal of beaver. T'r.Mr games are

the same as those of all the other tribes. They dwell on the borders of the Illinois river, and

are very expert in whatever they manufacture, whether garters, sashes, or belts for powder

horns, whic^ are very beautiful in the finish and designs. The women are well made

and not black ; thev spin buffalo hair themselves, of which they make all those articles. 1
he

cabins of this Illinois tribe also are covered with Apaquois. They protect themselves against

rain and snow, and are very adroit. ,/.«.!
On this same river is an Illinois village called Pimytesouy, distant about fifty leagues or

more from the Rock; about the same distance, on the same river, are the Caokias. who are

Illinois. A priest, named Monsieur Varlet,' is their missionary; he proposes to return thither

. Rev. DoM,.W.r M»n,. Va.u. w.s born at Paris o„ tl.e Ulh March, 1«V8 ;
he was a Scninaria,, "^

^»'"\«»f
"';;•";;;;

»

licentiate in the hou«e of Navarre, an.l w,„ raided to the priesthood anJ hecame Doctor of ti.e Sorbonne ... 1 ,06. He .oon

rr1 eoleetea w.th the Korei.n Missions. .,.,1 was sent b, that bo.ly t«; ' .n..a ( iu .707, aeco, .n« o U.e i.

CI,r.,n„logiq,.e), un.n..bore,l zealonsly a. a ...issionary .„ ,g the illi.,oi, for »,x years, v.,., f^»'" '' '^ ;"/"*; ,.,

.?p ilrecal^ hi.., to France, a..d on .h.ir reco.n.nen.latio,. he wasno.nina.e.l M.l.opof A«.alon, an,l coa.lj,. or t« the B.sho

p

,f' bin. H, w.» consecrate! i,.th February, 1719. on which occasion M. .le M..rn«y, coadjotorh.shopof t „ebec „ss .td

otel ilce was rceive-l on the san.e day of the new. of U.e Uish.,,, .,f Uabylon's .leatl. M \ arlc. ..mne-hatcly .et nt o

. w s.e.. passed through Holland, thence th.o...h linssia i,.to Persia. M«a.,while the t;o„rt of Ilo.ne .ear ed tha

1 , iol we e not entirely orthodox, and he was obliged to return. He stopped iu Ibdlan,!. where he even ua ly found d .

°c . mat^rchurch of U recht, eo.,secrated bishop, and arehbi.hops irregularly, and i,.«..,l various .I„nse..,st.cal voluu.es. Uo

'
ed A,n.;,.rdan. until n;7 ; afterward, at Sehoonaw and next at KhynwicU. Uepeate,. effort, -"""•';'«-;-''

hhn ,o the Church, but he wn. to., much attached to hi, party to .etur... H. died at Kl,y..w.ck, near trech^ Uth May

m. ana was interred in the la.t .ncntioned city i,. the c,„„ter of St Mary", church. He wa. .nt.rd.cted. depo.ed and

eicommuoicatcd by no lew* than lhr«« popcit Iliographif I'nivtruUr. — Ki>.
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next spring, 1718. lie has come down in quest of a priest to nccompnny him. Tiiis Nation
is thirty leagues from the village of Uoinsnc, called Cascachias, where the Fathers reside ; all

are Illinois and have the same manners. The French who reside in this village represent it

as the finest of all the Indian Wis.sions, and that they are very devout and an example to the
French. This nation is very numerous and all have the same manners; very industrious and
hard working. They raise, in these parts, a quantity of French melons, the pulp of which,
inside, is green and of a most excellent quality. The climate then is very line. In addition to
raising a large supply of Maize, the Indians thereabout produce also considerable Wheat.
There are three grist-mills ; one of these is a wind, another a horse, mill ; the third, a quern.
They have oxen, cows, hogs, hoises, fowls; in fine, every thing suitable for life. The wheat
comes up very fine there; it is sown in the Autumn, and the climate is milder than in France.

It is eighty leagues from this Illinois village to the mouth of the Ouabache,' and CO from
the Ouabache to Natahou,^ down the River Mississipi. This is the only village to be met with
along this river. It is five hundred leagues from the Sea to Rouinsac, where the Fathers
reside, and in ascending the Mississipi from the Sea, a strong current is constantly encountered.

I return to the Miamis river Its entrance from Lake Erie is very wide, and its banks, on
both sides, for the distance of ten leagues up, are nothing but continual Swamps, abounding,
at all times, especially in the fall and spring, with game without end; swans, geese, ducks,

cranes, etc., which drive sleep away by the noise of their cries. This river is sixty

leagues in length, very embarrassing in summer in consequence of the lowness of the water.

Thirty leagues up the river is a place called La Glaise,* where Buffaloes are' always to be
found ; they eat the clay and wallow in it. The Miamis are sixty leagues from Lake Erie, and
number 400, all well formed men, and well tattooed ; the women are numerous. They
are hard working, and raise a species of Maize unlike that of our Indians at Detroit. It

is white, of the same size as the other, the skin much finer and the meal much whiter.

This Nation is clad in deer-skin, and when a married woman goes with another man, her
husband cuts off her nose and does not see her any more. This is the only Nation that has
such a custom. They Lve plays and dances, wherefore they have more occupation. The
women are well clothed, but the men use scarcely any covering and are tattooed all over the

body. From this Miami village' there is a portage of three leagues to a little and very narrow
stream^ that falls, after a course of 20 leagues, into the Ohio, or the Beautiful river, which
discharges into the Ouabache, a fine river that (alls into the Mississipi 40 leagues from
C,.-,achias. In'.o the Ouabache falls also the Casquiuampo," which communicates with
Carolim but this is very far off and always up stream.

This River Ouabache is the one on which the Ouyatanons are settled. They consist of five

villages, which are contiguous the one to the other. One is called Oujatanon, the other

Peanguichias, and another Petitscotias,' and the fourth Les gros. The name of the last 1 do
not recollect, but they are all Oujatanons," having the same language as the Miinnis, whose
brothers they are, and properly all Miamis, having all the same customs and dress. The men
are very numerous; fully a thousand or twelve hundred. They have a custom different

from all the other nations, which is to keep their fort extremely clean, not allowing a

'Tli« OLio. At tliis liiiii) tin Wiibnsli vm consiiliireil the priiioiul river ami llic Oliio one of its tributaries, iin error

C'liarleToix *lso ialla into. Jliiloiri de la youvelle France, 111., 401). — V.u.

' Niiiiliesi ' Uefiiince, in tliu N. W. of Ohio. * Now Kort Wiiyuc, liiJinna. ° Little river, Iiidiaua.

* Teuuuueo river. ' I'tttikukiaa. " Weoa.
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blade of grass to ren^ain in it. The whole of the fort is sa.uled like tlie Tuilleries. and if

a dog happen to make any filth in it, the women take and remove it outside, fhe.r village is

Lua'ed on a high hill, and they have over two leagues of improvement where they raise the r

Indian Corn, pumpkins and melons. From the summit of this elevation nothing '« visible to

the eye but prairies full of bufialoes. Their play and dancing are incessant AH these tribes

use avast quantity of vermilHon. The women wear clothing; the men very little. The River

Ohio, or the Beautiful river, is the route which the Ironuois take. It would be of importance

that they should not have much intercourse, as it is very dangerous. Attention has been called

to this matter long since, but no notice has been taken of it.

The Mississipi rises in a lake in the direction of the Sioux and passes near the Illinois.

Such is about what I know of all those parts. A great many other rivers come from the

direction of the Flat-heads and also fall into the Mississipi. but 1 am not acquainted with their

names. One of them is called the Chaouenon.

Lotus XV. to Messrs. de Vaudreuil and Begon.

• Extract of the draft of the Memoir of the King to the Marquis de Vaudreuil.

Governor, Lieutenant-general, and to M. Begon, Intendant of New France.

23 May, 1719.

His Majesty has had communication of what they have represented respecting the Indians

of the River S« John and the boundary with the English. He has instructed his Ambassador

in England, to propose the nomination of Commissioners on both sides, agreeably to the

Treaty of Utrecht, for the settlement of the boundaries of New France; and meanwhile, m

order to prevent everything that might cause any difference between the two nations, his

MViesty has asked that the Governor of New England be forbidd.n to undertake any

expedition; that the Governor of Boston be ordered to withdraw the settlers whom he has sent

to the River S' John, and be forbidden to send any others into the territory in dispute, and to

disturb the French on that of which they are in possession. His Majesty is not yet informed

that this request has been complied with, and cannot prescribe to Sieur de Vaudreuil the

conduct he is to pursue in this regard. As he is aware how important it is to prevent

the English settling on those lands, he submits it to his prudence to prevent it, either by means

of the Indians or in any other way that would not. however, bring about any cause of rupture

"^

His^Majesty recommends them to pay constant attention that the French do not import nor

retail in the Colony any foreign merchandise; they ought to adopt proper measures to prevent

absolutely all foreign trade under any pretence whatsoever.
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M. de Vaudreuil to the Cmincil of Marine.

898

I am in receipt of the letter tlie Council did me the lionor to write me on the 24"" of

May last.

I continue to give all my attention to maintain peace among the Nations of the

Upper Country.

I dispatched Captain de S' Pierre and Ensign de Linctot with some soldiers in the month
of September of last year, to establish a post at Point Chagouamigon on Lake Superior,

because the Indians of the Sauteux Nation who reside there, and those of the same tribe at

Kioueouenau, having publicly threatened the Bay tribes to revenge on them the death of their

Chiefs killed in the Fox war, it became necessary that there should be among them people

capable of diverting them from this design, the execution of which might have caused war
among all the Nations. Sieur de S' Pierre, who has great influence among those of the

Sault, has succeeded so effectually in tranquillizing them, that they no longer think of any
thing but peace.

Three deputies from the Fox tribe, who arrived this year at Montreal in company with a

KikapBS Chief who was sent by his people and the Mascoutins, came to assure me that they

were all disposed to preserve peace with all the Nations, and had surrendered all the prisoners

they had taken during the last war. In fact, all the tribes who happened to be at Montreal

when these Chiefs spoke to me, admitted that they had no more to ask of them. All would,

therefore, be peace in this Continent had it not been for the war which always continues

between the Ilinois, the Kikapas and the Mascoutins, in which the Foxes are now involved,

because the Ilinois have attacked them on divers occasions since the last year, and killed and

made prisoners of several of that Nation, regardless of what those have done for them in sending

back to them, on eight diflerent occasions, the prisoners whom the Kikapas had taken from

them, and whom they presented to the Foxes, who, in restoring these prisoners to liberty, had

always instructed them to say, on the part of their Chiefs, that if they were disposed for peace

they had only to come to their village, where they would be safe. As these excuses on the

part of this Nation have appeared to me reasonable, and as the Kikapa also represented

that he did not commence hostilities, but that the Illinois had attacked him at the time he

entertained no idea except to live in peace with all the Nations, and being, moreover, informed

of the truth of all these facts, I thought proper to treat them favorably ; But I gave them to

understand that this peace must be made, and in order to conclude it, they must prevail on their

Allies, the Sacs, to labor to that end ; 1 have recommended them not to make any movement
against the Illinois Nation pending thip negotiation; they promise to inform those that sent

them of my pleasure, and to do all in their power to prevail on them to conform themselves

thereunto. But it is to be feared that these good dispositions will change, when on returning

home they will have learned that a parly of forty Illinois, who had just struck a blow, having

fallen in on their way with the Foxes, Kikapas and Mascoutins, where they were summer-
hunting together, had been so completely surrounded that not one of them escaped, twenty of

them having been killed on the spot, and as many taken prisoners.

As this affair will have engaged these three Tribes to organize a large force for tlie purpose

of attacking their enemy in his own country, it will be impossible to conclude this peace unless

the officer commanding at the Illinois lind means to prevail on that nation to take steps to

ft- r Mil ^
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secure it. I liave much less trouble in keeping the Five Iroquois Nations in their prosent

favorable dispositions towards the French, than in managing all the other Nations of the Upper

Country, and in having peace maintained among them.

I should not have thought of sending the Council the Belt the Five Iroquois Nations gave m

1717 for his Majesty, had it not been presented on the occasion of his happy accession to the

Throne. I therefore conform to the order of the Council not to send any more such Belts.

*
Ilearn from 'he last 'letters t'hat have arrived fron. the Miamis, that Sieur de Vincennes

having died in their village, these Indians had resolved not to move to the Uiver S' Joseph and

to remain where they are.
, ,. • .•

As this resolution is very dangerous, on accountof tl,e facility they w.U have of communicating

with the English who are incessantly distributing Belts in secret among all the Nations, to

attract them to themselves by means of certain Iro.iuois runners and others in their pay I hml

dtsigned Sieur Dubuison for the command of the post of the OuyatanouH, and that he should,

0-, going thither, employ his credit among the Miamis so as to determine that Nation to

proceed to the River S' Joseph, or, if not willing to leave, that it should remain at Us place of

residence in order to counteract the eflectof all those Belts it was but too frequently receiving,

and which, as they caused eight or ten Miami canoes to go this year to trade at Orange,

might finally induce all that Nation to follow their example. ...
• ••••" •

Vaudheuil.

October 2S'\ 1719.

Rtverend Father Auheiu on thf liovmhiry of Ntw France aud New Kvylaml

Memoir of the Iteverciid Father Aubry, Jesuit Missionary of Canada, on the

Boundary of New France and (.f New Kngland. January, 17','0.

It having been provided, bv ^ome articles of the I'eace, that Acadia in its entirety, up to its

limits and its .lep.ndencies. Should be conceded to the Knglish, and, moreover, that the limit,

of that territory and of all "he others of that country should be d.-t.-rmined as soon as possible,

in order that it may be known what i. the property of the Knglish and of the French, and

what Indiani are deemed to belong t.. each, it became necessary to cause the said limits to be

gettled HO as not to expose the Knglish or tlie French to encroach on, or retain contrary to the

articles of the pence, a territory not belmming to them. We. therefore, sent to the Court u

map, the most exact that could be seen, of the (Country of Acadia, with a Memoir indicative

of the dinposition of that A.-a.iian territory, and of the other lands lying on li.e opposite

,.a-coast, corresponding with those of the Hiver S- Lawrence. We explained t lereiii that

thrmigh ignorance of the situation of th.^se lands the Kngiish might deprive us of, and the Court

cede to iheiii, what does in no wise belong to Acudia.

- y
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The Court, not having determined nny tiling respecting tfiese Memoirs, at thnt time, what we
foresaw, did in fact happen, for we learn by a letter from Father Ilasles, Missionary to the

Indians of those parts, that the English have brought several hundred families to settle on
the sea-coast throughout the entire extent of country which has never been admitted to be
Acadia by any of the Knglish, Dutch or French Geographers, ancient and modern ; that should
the Court think proper to allow these families to remain on said Coasts, it will surrender a
space of SO leagues of land along the sea, which is not Acadia, and consequently still belongs

to us, within which distance are found the mouths of the Rivers S' John, I'eskadamBkkan
Pentaguet, theCarribas, and rivers inhabited by the Indiana, who, from all time, are considered

to belong to ua. Thui<, in addition to the Country which the Court will again cede to the

English, it will seem to surrender to them our Indians also, since the English, when Masters

of their rivers, will regard themselves also as their Masters, and will soon find means to force

the Missionaries to retira, as they ilid those who were among the Iroquois previous to the

conclusion of the Peace.

IJy thus ceding that extent of territory, which does not belong to Acariia, it is impossible to

fix just and certain limits between New France and New England, or Nova Scotia, which is

the name the English give Acadia. These limits, to be certain, should only be the height of

land; but to fix them there, is to surrender a vast portion of New France, inasmuch as these

heights of land approximate very near to the Iliver 8' Lawrence in the neighborhood of

(iuebec, as laid down in the map. The result will be, that the English will be eawiiy master

of the entire country, for being master of Newfoundland and Acadia, the Bay of Fundy and
the whole coast as far as Boston, and of the interior as far as the height ot land— that is,

as far as the gates of (incltec— is that not surreiuicring to them, as if in advance, the entire

country? Can the little Island of Cape Breton, or Isle Itoyale, which remains to us, alone

resist, and prevent the closing of the (iulf of S' Lawrence against us?

The only course remaining for us to pursue is, to let the English know, 1" That Acadia, in

its integrity and with its limits, is the peninsula terminated by a tongue of land called

Ileaubassin that forms the head of the Bay of Fundy and of Buy ^'e^te, across which the

Indians make a portage with their Canoes. The course of this peninsula is about southwest

from tht> head of this Bay of Fundy as far as I'ort Iloyal; from Port itoyal to Cape Hahle,

soutiieast first, and then east from Cape Sable to La Ilcve, continuing east from La lii'Ve to

Isle Verte ; from Isle N'erle to Canseau, and from t/anseaii, which forms the gut between Isle

Hoyale and said |)eninsula of .Acadia, to Bay N'erle, that belongs to the (!ulf of S' Liiwrence.
'-'"•' From the head of the Bay o' Fundy at Beaubassin to Kuskebay, the first English fort,'

— which is no more .Acadia thai; the continuation of that (^oast as far as Boston, or the tract of

country from Bay N'erte lo (las|ii', frou) Caspi' to the Mountains of Notre Danu' and thence to

(Quebec— that coast, I say, lioni the Bay of Fundy to the said English fort, remains under tiie

dominion of the French, as before the War; or if it do not extend as far as Kaskebay,

(as it is supposed that I'cmkuit, where the English had a Ibrt which M. Iberville caplnre<I

during the War, has been surrendered to the English l)y the Peace), it extsMids at least to

the Ifiver Hi. (Seorge, where by mutual agreeuH-rK the arms of England and France were set

up as Boundary marks at the preceding peace, ntui where the English, therefore, have no right

tu settle nny lamilieH.

' I'urllHiiJ, Mr.
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3'-" From (his fixed point where the limits were laid by common consent, let fi straight line be

run to the parallel of the Hudson river (d la hauteur de la Rivwre d' Orange) in the ulterior of

the country, to be agreed on as another boundary; this line [will] separate the lands belonging

to New Endand and New France and divide our In.lians from those that are not ours.

Continuing a line from this river parallel along the height of land, a just and certain boundary

will '-e laid down of the territory deemed to be under English or French dominion, and o the

Indians who will, in like manner, be deemed to belong to the one or to the other; for nl the

territory and Indians whose rivers will How towards the S' Lawrence, or the akes from which

they run, shall be considered as belonging to the French, the same as al those lands and

Indians whose waters will run to the opposite coast from said height of land, will be deemed

to belong to the English.
, ,, i i

This, in my opinion, is the fairest that can be submitted, and what should be arranged as

soon as possible. I see no other way of accomplishing what is expressly laid down in the

articles of the last peace on the subject of that country, and so long as the settlement of

these boundaries will be postponed, the English will not fail to encroach further and further

on the lands belonging to us in the upper section of the country, as they are endeavoring to do

now in regard to those which he is trying to pass otV as Acadia, Uiough they be no such thing.

This is a matter, then, which it is of the utmost consequence to settle as early as possible,

if it be desirable to prevent the English extending, advancing and making their settlements in

our territory during pence, and thereby rendering themselves masters ol Canada a scheme

wherein thev could not succeed during the War, and which they will Imd so much the more

easy, as no opposition is offered to, and no notice is apparently taken of, it.

atmis of Cannthi. ITIO.

14 November. MX'). M- H^-g"" "'"ds the general CenBUSofllie Colony, according

to which, there are:—

Churches 77 CriHt-mills,

I'resl.yt.res (I'riesls- liouHes) 5^ Sawmills.

Government houses, **

Priests of the Seminary, IS

Jesuiis '*»

Uecolel I
•'

Nuns of the Hotel Dieii n»ti

70.

19

Land under cultivation (arpents) 0.1,032

Nuns LrsulineH. fld

Nuns of the General Hospital,.

.

12

Nuns of the Congregation. •'•'^

Parish Priests. *'» I

Males above r*() jears of age,.. 1.841

Mules under 6t) years of age,.. 2,/)75

Meadows

Wheat

Indian corn

Peas

Oats

Flax

Hemp

(arpents),. .

.

(ininotK), . .

.

(unnots), . .

.

(minntH). . . .

(uiinoti'). .

.

(ponndn)..

.

(pounds)..

.

8,0IS

834,500

0,487

40,408

60,410

4r..>t?0

fi.OSO

Horses ^'O^*

Horncaltle l*^-'"''**

.Sheep
^••*="^

Swine
'*''*'^
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Males above 16 years of age, . . 2,388

Males under 15 years of age,.. 4,978

Women and Widows 3,557

Females above 15 years of age, 2,461

Females under 15 years of age, 4,997

22,530

Fire-arms, 3,726

Swords, 792

Done and concluded, 20"' April, 1720.

Signed, L. A. de Bourbon, and

Marshal d'Estr^es.

By the Council.

Signed, La Chafelle.

Abstract of Me^vsrs. de Vaudreuil and Begoi'Hs Report on Niagara.

Canada.
toiler nfMih biwr Mess" do Vaudreuil iind Begon transmit a report on the post established this

year at Niagara, which is required both to prevent the English introducing themselves into

the Upper country and to increase the trade at Fort Frontenac,

This report sets forth that the above post is situate about four leagues from the entrance into

Lake Eriu. It is tlie only pass of the Indians who come by the lakes from all tlie Upper
countries ; the portage necessary to be mude by land is 4 leagues, for which distance they are

obliged to carry, on their backs, their goods and canoes.

The English had proposed to an Iroquois chief, settled at Niitgara, to send horses thither

from Orange, which is 130 leagues distant from it, for the purpose of transporting goods, and
to make a permanent settlement there, and oft'ered to share with him whatever profits might
accrue from the speculation.

The English would, by such means, have been able to secure the greatest part of the peltries

coming down the lakes from the Upper countries; give employment not only to the Indians

who go up there and return tlij-nce, but also to the French. They have a store there well

Bupplieil with goods for the trade; and have, by means of the Indians, carried on there, up
to the present time and since several years ago, a considerable trade in furs in barter for

merchandise and whiskey (mu ih vie dr grain).

This establishment would have enabled them to purchase the greater part of the peltries

both of the French and Indians belonging to the Ipper country.

Sieur Joncaire, aware of the importance of this post by the quantity of goods which could

be disposed of were there a permanent establishment at that place, caused the Indians to

construct last spring, by order of Mtss" de \ andreiiil and llegon, a picketed house (vne

mniion dc pietijr), which they were prevailed on to. do the more readily through the influence he
has over them, being an adopted son of the rro(|uois.

The English being advised of this, used all their eflbrts to have this house demolished, and

with that view sent the Commandant nt Orange to the Seneca village to persuade these Indians

to oppose it. He even sent an Engliubmiin with an Indian to tell Sieur de la I'orne, whom
M' Hegon appointed to Iradr it that pliue, to withilrinv, and that tlu'y were going to pull down
that house. La Corne answered them that he sliuuKI not permit them to do s'l, without an

V..I,. IX. 113
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order from Sieur de Joncaire, who, on being advised tliereof by an Indian, went to the Senecas

to prevent then, consenting to that demolition. He experienced great difficulty there because

hey had been gained over by the presents of the English. Nevertheless, he preva. ed on tnem

to cirge thei? minds, and to maintain that establishment, by making them understand the

advanufe they would derive from it. Therefore, though the English should renew these

attempts, Sieur Joncaire is confident that the Indians will maintain this post.

Zt determined Mess" de Vaudreuil and Begon to send Sieur Joncaire thither with some

articles of trade. He left at the close of September, and is to remain there until the month of

jI ext. No one is better qualilied than he to be.in this establishment which will render

thT rade of Fort Frontenac much more considerable and valuable than it has ever been. He

s a very excellent officer; the interpreter of the Five lro,uc>s Nations and has served 35 years

in the country. As all the Governors-general have successfully employed him, they have led

him to hope that the Council would be pleased to regard the services he will have it in his power

to render at this conjuncture.

Council of the Marine. The Council's advice is, to approve of the whole.

Approved.
January, 1721.

'^

I

Census of Canada. 17-20.

SC"- October. 1720. Mess" de Vaudreil and Begon transmit the Census of the

Colony, consisting of, to wit—

Government houses and forts. 6

Churches. ^^

I'resby teres,
59

31

32

175

Priests of the Foreign Missions.. . -

Parish Priests and Missionaries,...

Jesuits,

llecolets,

Nuns,

Males above 50 years of age 1.274

Males under 50 years of age. 3.020

Males absent. ^15

Males above 15 years of age. 2,077

Women and Widows. 3,782

Malts under 15 years of age, 6.0S2

Females above 15 years of age,. . - 2.734

Females under 15 yearrt of age,. . . 6.24!)

24,434

Grist Mills, 82

SawMilis, 28

Lands under cultivation (arpents). .

.

r-1.367

Mea.lows (.irpents). .

.

< 0,1 32

Wheat (minots), . . 134,439

Indian Corn (minotK), .. 4,159

Pj.u8 (minots), .

.

55,331

Oats (minots), .

.

()2,063

l.'|j,x
(pounds), .

.

07,264

Hemp (pounds),.. 1,41S

Horses, ^,270

Horned Cattle, 24,8C.(i

Sheep 12.»'5

Swine l'-'J44

Fire-arms,
*''^'''-

Swords, »l^^

Done and concluded 24"" May, 1721.

Signed,

L. A. DK Bourbon.

Dy thtt Council.

Signed, La Cuai'KLI.k.
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Governor Burnet to tlie Marquift <l Vaiidreuil.

Copy of a letter written to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, on the 11"" of July, 1721,

by M' William Burnet, Governor of Nev/-York.

Sir,

Your letter of the ao"" March to Colonel Peter Schuyler, which he has communicated to me,

induces me to do myself the honor of writing to you bj s\' Cuyler, who requests my passport

to go to Canada on his private affairs, and who is highly deserving of whatever favor 1 may
have in my power to grant him. I reckon tiiat I shall confer a very great plensure on him
when I afford him this opportunity of most respectfully kissing your hands.

I assure you. Sir, that I regret exceedingly having experienced, on arriving ir. this country in

September last, so much to oppose the inclination I felt to salute you by a notification of my
arrival. 1 lieaid such a high eulogium of your family and of your own excellent qunlities, that

I flattered myself with a most agreeable neighborhood, and was impatient to open a

correspondence in which all the profi. would be on my side. But I had not passed two weeks
in the province when our own Indians of the Five Nations came to advise me, that the French

were building a post in their country at Niagara; that Sieurde Joncaire was strongly urging them

to abandon the Kuglish interest allogi'ther and to join h n, promising them that the Governor

of Canada would furnish better land near Chaml)ly, to those who would remove thither; and

would uphold the rest agaitist the new Governor of New-Vork, who was coming only with a

design to exterminate them ; that the French Hag has been hoisted in one of the Seneca castles,

and that this Natiun appeared quite ready to revolt from their obedivMice to our Cr wn. This

news liid, indeed, surprise me, and caused me to doubt what course to pursue on occasion of

the ill observance of the articles of the Peace of dtrecht, by which the Five Nations have been

conceded to the Kuglish. Tli' intelligence nf>erwards became still more interesting ; I was
informed that the Indians were about to receive I'riests and a Blacksmith from the French ;

that an effort was innkinj, to persuade tlieni to close th. passage through their country to the

English, in case the latte*- shot ' disturb the post at Niagara, and that M. de Longueuil had

gone thither for that purpose, i..id to comple'j the seduction of the Indians fro"i tlieir ancient

dependence on Great Britain.

You will not consider it strange if this news obliged me to advise the Court of the condition

in which 1 found affairs on the frontier, and to await orders so as to understanl in wliat maimer

I should comport myself at this conjuncture. I was always in expectation of these nildilional

or ' 's, that I nuiy write to yon more fully on tiiis subject, but us you were pleased to mention

to I'olonel Schuyler some rumors tha^ were alloat, and .vhich alarmed you, I ('(insidered it

my duty to show you that if some misunderstanding is beginning to arise, it is due entirely to

the French.

You will perceive, by the Treaty of rtrecht, tiuit all the Indians are to beat liberty to go to

trade with one party and the other; and if advantage be taken of tlie post at Niagara to shut

up the road to Albany on the Far Indians, it is n violation of the Trenly which ought justly to

a'-iii i s, espeii'illy as that post is on territory Iielonging to our Indiana, where we were better

emfled to build than the French, should we deem it worth the trouble.

\uU say, Sir, that your orders, \\% well as mine, are, not to undertake any thing until the

'irealy tespecting the f.imils, which will regulate every thing. VVhy, then, be so iiasty, on
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your side, to seize disputed posts before tl,e arrangement '.e made ? I regret, exceedingly, that

whilst the intelligence continues so good between the two Crowns in Europe the proceedings

of the French, in these Colonies, h»s been so dilFerent. I wish to believe that such is done,

in part, without your knowledge ; that the most of these disorders are due to h.s Jonca.re,

Jo has long since deserved hanging for the infamous murder of Hontour,' which he commuted.

1 leave you to judge whether a man of such a character dpserves to be employed .n nffmrs so

delicate, and in which every occasion of suspicion ought to ^ecarefully avoided You see

Sir, that I speak to you in all frankness, and that I see, with pam, every thing that can cause

ill blood among numbers in this Country. The danger would not be ours.

I hope, Sir, you will follow the dictates of your natural disposition, and p ace things on a

better footing, whereunto I shall be always ready to contribute whatever will depend on me,

and to endeavor, by all means, to convince you that I am, with all the esteem in the world

Sir. Your most humble and most obedient Servant.

M. de Vaudreuil to Governor Burnet.

Copy of ale'«. written on the 24"" of August, by the Marquis de Vaudreuil to

M' William Burnet, Governor-general of the Province of New-\ork, m

answer to the one which that English governor had written to mm on the

no- of July. 1721.

Sir,

It affords me pleasure to take advantage of the return of M' Cuyler. who handed me the

letter you did me th. honor to write me on the 11- of July last, to present you my humble

thanks for the first intelligence, you were pleased to convey to me, of your safe arrival at

New-York, and of the favorable opinion towards me with which you assumed your government.

I beK of you to do me the kindness to he persuaded that to retain you in those sentiments,

which afford me a very sensible pleasure, I shall exert myself as much as 1 have done with M'

Huneter, who has always honored me with his friendship.

I am greatly obliged to you, Sir, for the frankness with which you have been pleased to

explain to me the sul.jecls 'you believe you have of complaint, and I (latter myself that you

will permit me. when answering them article by article, to state to you. with the same

frankness, that I do not consider tliem well founded.

You complain that the French have established a post at Niagara, which you have been

informed is intended to stop your communicat-on with the Indians who are t. be at l.her.y to

trade with one side and the other, according to the Treaty of Itrecht; nn.i you preteml that, as

the Five Nations of Indians have heon ceded to the English, the French lu.ve no right to settle

on the territory wliicli, you say, is dependant on them ; that this post being on the lands ol the

Five Nations, the English have . better title toestahlish tlu-mselves on it than the French and

that, inasmuch as mv orders arc not to undertake any thing until the .ouclusuui of ireaty ol

Limits, which will arrange the disputes. I must not seize this disputed post before the

' .Vi>. Montour. — Kt>.
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arrangement be completed. I have the lionor to observe to you hereupon, that you are

tlie first English Governor-general who has questioned the right of the French, from time
immemorial, to the post of Niagara, to which the English have, up to the present time, laid

no claim; that it is upwards of fifty years since that post has been occupied by the late Sieur
de la Salle, who had an establishment there, and had vessels built there to navigate Lake Erie;
that his Majesty had a fort there thirty-four years ago with a garrison of 100 men, who returned

thence in consequence of the sickness that prevailed there, without this post, however, having
been abandoned by the French, who have ever since always carried on trade there until now,
and without the P^nglish being permitted to remain there; also, that there has never been any
dispute between the French and the Five Nations, respecting the erection of that post, and
that the latter always came there to trade with the same freedom that they repair to other

French territory, as well as to that which is reputed English.

I flatter myself. Sir, that this establishment' will disabuse you of the idea you appear to

entertain, that this post is an infraction of the Treaty of peace, and ought not to be erected

until the limits had been settled, inasmuch as it is not of a more recent date, nor more
objectionable to the English, than Fort Frontenac, from which I do not think you would
propose that I should withdraw the garrison until the arrangement of the limits be concluded;

such arrangement referring only to territory which the English dispute with the French, and
not to what has always belonged to them. This is the reason for my requesting M' Schuyler,

on hearing of the rumor last winter that the English of Albany intended to go to Niagara with

a force of 200 men, to inform me of the truth of that intelligence, observing to him that this

proceeding would be an infraction of the treaty of Peace, inasmuch as it would be troubling

the peaceahle possession of this post which the French enjoyed from all time; a circumstance

that obliges me to request you not to permit any English people to go there to trade, us I

could not help having them pillaged, which I should greatly regret.

Respecting the report you received, that the establishment of this post closes the path to

our Far Indians who could no longer go to trade with the English, I have the honor to observe

to you, that they will always enjoy the same privilege of going to the English that they have

hitherto had, and that no Indian in my government has been compelled to trade with the

French rather than with the English. The proof of this is evident, for a great number of

their canoes went again this year to Albany, and those domiciled in the neighborhood

of Montreal and Threi- llivers trade there almost altogether.

Regarding your represen; ition that it has been reported to you that Sieur Joncaire was
strongly urging the Indi,i;!i! oi' ihe Five u itions to abandon the English entirely and to side

with the French ; that 1 would furnish better land near Chambly to those who would come
and settle there; that I would uphold those who would remain in their ancient villages against

the Governor of New-York, who was coming only with the design of extermina'ing them;
that the French flag had been hoisted in one of liie Seneca Castles, and that this Nation

ai)peared disposed to withdraw from their alleginnce to Lis Britannic Majesty; lean assure

you. Sir. that such false information cjin be communicated to you by none but evil-disposed

persons who are endeavoring to disturb the I'eace, since it is certain that I never entertained

an idea of drawing any Indians of the Five Iroquoin Nations to the neighborhood of Chambly,

and that I even do not previ^nt the Iroquois of the two Villages domiciled in the neighborhood

of Mantreal going to live with those of the Five Nutionn whenever they desire to do so; that

' Ktnbl'iMmoiit ; Trxl, (),i; telairntirmtnt — cx\\Wni{\\m\. — Ki>.
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Sieur de Joncaire has not held any other discourse, and that no French flag is hoisted among

the Senecas.

You observe to me that you have been also notified, that the Indians of the Five Nations

were about to receive French Priests and a Blacksmith, and that M. de Longueu.l had gone to

that country for such purpose, and to put a finishing hand to persuading the Indians to withdraw

from their ancient dependence. In reply to this, I have the honor to observe to you, that M

de Longueuil is adopted by the Onontaguez. and that his family belongs to those of that

Nation ; that the same is the case with Sieur de Joncaire, whose family is, in like manner,

adopted by the Senecas, which has obliged them to go thither almost daily at their solicitation.

The Senecas have twice sent me delegates from their villages urgently to entreat of me to

send them two Missionaries, having expressed to me their regret at the withdrawal of those

they formerly had. I told them by M. de Longueuil that if they would come to get some. I

would have them supplied, not considering myself at liberty to refuse this favor to Indians

who believed themselves to be independent, and with whom I am ordered to maintain good

intelligence. As for the rest, although the Treaty of Utrecht look upon the Indians as the

subjects of France or of England, we treat our Indians as Allies, and not as subjects, and I

question if the English did otherwise in regard to the Five Iroquois Nations, who are neither

more humble nor more submissive than tiiose attached to us.

In regard to their demand for a Blacksmith. This is nothing new, since the Senecas required

that one should be furnished ti.em by the last Treaty, which the Frenclv made with them

twenty years ago.
. r *i -i^- .

I conclude from all you write me respecting Sieur de Joncaire, a Lieutenant of the Kings

troops kept in this Colony, that you have been misinformed as to his character and qualities,

as he possesses none but what are very good and very meritorious, and has always since he has

been in this country most faithfully served the King. It was by my orders that he killed the

Frenchman named Montour, who would have been hanged had it been possible to take him

alive and to bring him to this Colony.

I hope. Sir, these explanations will not be less satisfactory to you than were those to M

Hunter, which I furnished liim about four years ago in answer to a letter he wrote me on the

reports rendered him by the Merchants of Albany, 8om.;what similar to those which gave rise

to your complaints; for, having discovered that they were false, ho informed me that he should

not hereafter attach credit so easily to any representations from those people oii such subjects.

I flatter myself, also, that you will be fully persuaded of my attention to prevent t'le occurrence

of any thing on this side which mav create ill-will between the Nations, without, however, my

feeling any apprehension of danger, should a rupture unfortunately occur
;
for the great ntmbers

you believe to be on your side did not prevent the people of New-York suttering considerably

during the last war, whilst those of this country then enjoyed the same tranquillity that they

now do, and if the people belonging to your government have not experienced the horrors

of the war, it is because tho Five Iroquois Nations presented ne with some Belts, to beg ot

„,e not to commit any hostilities in the direction of New-Yorc; a request I did not wish to

refuse, in consideratiou of the fact that they had invariab'y resisted the urgent solicitations ot

the English to unite with them in hostilities agiinst the French, and had always lived in

friendship with us. which was sufhciently strong to enable me to prevail on them to unite with

me in operations against the English, had I been disposed to excite them to such a course.
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instead of contenting myself witli not requiring any thing from tiiem except to take no part in

that war, and to remain neuter.

I have th'3 honor to be, with all possible esteem and consideration.

Sir,

Your most humble and most

Obedient Servant,

Signed, Vaudreuil.

"i.
i

Messrs. Je Vaudreuil and Begon to Louis XV.

Extract of the answer dated S"" October, 1721, rendered by M. de Vaudreuil,

Governor-general and M. Begon, Intendt .it, of Canada, to the King's

despatch of the S"" of June preceding.

Father Rasles, missionary at Narautsouak' informed Sieurs de Vaudreuil and Begon last

spring that on his remonstrating with the Indians of his Mission against suffering the English

to continue residing on tlie lower part of their river, they had killed, tvi^o years ago, a grer.t

number of their cattle, and had since threatened tliem, thai if they did not retire, acts of

hostility would be renewed in order to oblige them thereto; that two parlies had sprung up

in that village last fall ; one-half were of opinion to continue their opposition to the

establishments of the Knglish, who had gained over the other to permit their settling there;

that the opinion of the latter absolutely prevailed; that by consent of all the Indians of that

mission, they had the weakness to surrender four hostages who had been sent to Boston.'

He also informed them that the English having invited the Indians to a conference, in order

to endeavor to prevail on the rest of the village to consent to their settlements, it became

necessary that the well intentioned portion of the Indians should be the most numerous at

that conference, the better to get those who had been gained ever by the English to change

their minds, and to enable them all to speak with firmness, so at to oblige the intruders to

withdraw from their lands.

As there was every reason to fear, if the Indians of this village should confer alone with the

English, ihat those who remained tirm until then might permit themselves also to be gained

over by their offers, as they employ presents, caresses, menaces and lies to accomplish their

purposes, he had induced six of the well disposed Indians to come hither to invite the domiciled

Abenakis and Ut« Hurons of Loretto to attend the conference.

To faciiiute the success of that invilation, M. de Vaudreuil conveyed them to the villages of

S' Francis and Becancourt, wher** they esplain*'d how prejudicial the English undertaking

was to the interests of the whole Nation. M. de Vaudreuil gave them also to understand iliat

it was important that the English sliould themselves be convinced, by seeing at this conference

deputies from all the villages, that to insult Narautsouak would be sure to draw all down

on them.

' rtoc noti', vipra, p. 8S0. • Miiy 18, 1721, O. a WiUiammm, li., 106. — En.
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These two villages agreed to send to this conference tliree canoes from S' Francis and three

from Bucancourt, which were joined by one canoe of Hurons belonging to Loretto.

He also considered it his duty to send with them Father Lachasse, Superi r of the Jesuits,

who, having been twenty years a missionary of the three Abenakis Villages of Acadia, was

acquainted with, and has considerable influence among, them.

This Father visited Narautsouak first, and after having harmonized the mmds of all the

Indians of that Mission, proceeded to invite the Indians of Panaamsktl,' whence h- caused

notice to be sent to those of Medoctek^ and Pennoukady.

He next returned to Narantsouak, accompanied by upwards of a hundred Indians of

Panasamske and deputies of the villages of Medoctek and Pennoukadr; he caused those

of Pegouakky'' and Amircankanne to come also ; they are the nearest to the English in the

direction of Boston.

These Indians, thus assembled to the number of two hundred and fifty, whj represented

the entire Abenaki Nation and its allies, after having held a Council, repaired, on the 2S"- of

July last, armed and painted, in front of the English fort of Menaskoax, at the mouth (an !,n)

of the Narautsouak river,^ the place fixed on for the conferenoe.

The Governor of Boston, who allowed himself to be expected during fifty days, did not

dare to be present on being informed of the large force of the Indians. The latter then

summoned the principal officers of the five forts, and about fifty of the principal English

settlers to attend in the Governor's absence, who, being present, were told that they must

quit their lands; the Indians then threw down two hundred beavers, which they had promised

for the cattle that had been killed, and demanded, at the same time, where were the four men

they had conveyed to Boston as hostages for this payment.

The English answered that they were not at liberty to retire from those lands without

orders from the Governor of Boston, who had sent them there; that as regards the hostages,

the Governor, it was believed, would not surrender them unless they sent tour others, since

they had promised to renew them forever as security or their fidelity to the Crown of England.

Whereupon the Indians expostulated, protesting that it was an imposition; that they had

given these hostages only as security for the payment of two hundred beavers, and had never

consented to give men forever for a few animals which they even had a right to kill in order

to force the English to leave their lands.

After loud disputes and menaces on the part of the Indians, they requested Father de

Lachasse to read their written message, declaring to the English that such writing contained

their words and not those of th - Missionaries, as was usually asserted, whom they had

employed only for the purpose of writing to the Governor of Boston, as they could not speak

to him. BaBrue and I'ekBaret spoke this word. The former is an Indian and the latter an

Englishman. It was also read in Latin by Father de Lachasse to the Minister, who interpreted

' See supra, note 2, p. 571.
, , t

•About ton .„ile» below Woo,htoek tl.fro is nnotluT rai-ul in the St J.>hii called Mejuctic falU. Ounns WMory oj

• 1'eL'w.icket, on tho upper part of the S«eo river, in the preBcnt town of Frysburg, Maine. Chnrch, Indian »afi (Drake.

C(l.), 1846, a,-!!.
. , , , „ 1 -1

• In July they came with ninety eanoes on the Padi.l.ars Ulan.l, whieh lie. oppo.ite to Arrowsiek. i;»l<allou,. Arrow.ick

i. in the buy of 8a>,^.a,l«h„ek, about a league below the junetion of the Anaro80og«in an<i Kennebeek river.. \r.ll,am,u.,

,

Uittory of Maine, I., 61. — Kd.
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it in f]iiglisii ; after which, M' Penhallo,' one of the chief commnndnnts of the Fort of
Meiiaskoux, and some other ofricers who were with him, received this writing, suhscribed with
marks of the Atjenaquis Vilhiges and of the Indians, their Allies, copy whereof is hereunto
annexed. They promised to send it to the Governor of Boston, which they have done.

Although the Indians threaten in this letter that if it be not answered in three weeks they
will not entertain any favorable opinions, the governor did not pay any attention to it ; he only
sent word to them by one of the (our hostages who were at Boston, in whose place he has
required tli it anollier lie returned, that it was not the word of the Indians, and that he always
believed that it was that of the Missionaries, who are seeking only to disturb the peace; that
even some of the Indians of I'anaouamskO iiad since repudiated that conference.

Four or live Chiefs of that village, apprehensive that the English might be angry on account
of the firmness witli which they had expressed themselves, did, in fact, go a few days after

that conference, to one of the (orts, and said that they did not wish to get into collision with
them; this coming to the ears of those of Narautsouak prevented them undertaking any thing.

The Governor, meanwhile, fearing the consequences of this conference, caused the forts to be
put in order

; reiulbrced their garrisont, and ordered the settlers resident on the lands belonging
to these Indians to withdraw into these forts, and had their women and children brought to

Boston. Tliix was indicative of a disposition on their part to maintain their position there by
force of arms.

The Indians since that time do not go any more to trade to these forts, mutual distrust

existing on both sides.

Though they see, with displeasure, the Knglish establishing themselves on their lands, the
Indians continue inactive, feeling themselves too feeble to attack them, and are aware of
the dilHcully they would experiem - in procuring necessaries, should they become embroiled
with the Kiitrlish, for thru they would be obliged to come here in quest of supplies.

They are demanding, since many years, that the French unite with them, as they have united
with the French iu all tlieir past wars, as explained in the message they addressed to his

Majesty, copy wliereof is hereunto annexed.

The til'teenth arlicle of the Treaty of Utrecht declares that the inhabitants of Canada, and
others subjects of France, shall not in future molest the Five Iroquois Nations, and that in like

manner the subjects of Great Britain shall comport themselves peaceably towards the Indiana,

subjects or friends of France.

The English contravene this article in regard to the Abenaquis, who have been from all time
our allies, inasmuch as they have erected, since this peace, five forts' on territory belonging to

' Samiei, ruMiAiLow wiia horn i\l St. Mnl.on, in the county of Cornwnll, Knglnn.l, on the 2(1 of July, 1066, anil acoompanied
th,. KeviTcnii Mr. Morton to MuMaihusclts in Jnlv, lB8rt, wlionco ho removed to l'ort*niouth, N. H., where he mi\rric<l Mary,
.lim^hti-r of IVeai.lent Cutt, and fngaged In trade. He was appointed inenilnr of the I'ouneil, of which ho.ly ho even-
tually liwanie Treaident

; he was afterwanU Uworder; iu 1714 Jud(;o, and in 1717 Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
He likewise held the ollice of Treasurer of the IVovinee for several yem^ Uo died at Tortsnioulh on the '.id of Deeeniber,
17i;B, a),'ed listy-one years and five nnuiths. lie served in the Indiiin wars, of which he has left an neeount, entitled "The
History of Wars of Xric Kiitjfund with the KatUrn Indians, or a .Narrative of their continued Perti.ly and Cruelty from the
iDth ol A»iiu>l, null, to the 'eace renewed lath <if ./m/.v, 171:), and fnmi the SBtli of Julij, 1722, to their submission, 15th of
Dectmbtr, 172,'., which was ratified Amjust Mi, 172(1. Ily Samiel Tkniiallow, Ijip Bost.iu ; Pi inted by T. I'leet, for S.

Gerrish, at the lower end of Cornliill, and D. llenehinan over n^'aiiist the Hriek Sleeting-nouso in Cornhill, 1726." This work
is republished in the Cdllectimt of the Xnc IhwiiiMre IliHorieul Society, I.

" These were, probably —Fort George, at Brunswick, on the Androseog^in; Fort Cuihenoc, Augusta; Fort Richmond, on
the west side of the Kennebec river, opjiosite Swan Island; Fort Arrowsick, already noted, and Fort St, Georpe at

Thomastown, on the St. Ooorge river. Kd.
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these Indians, and against their will sent thither more than three hundred families, none of

which were settled on these lands until after the peace.
, „ , ,i

They have been expelled from this locality twice: at f.rst about forty years ago by the

Indians alone, who declared war against the Engl.sh on their refusing to furn.sh them powder

TM^war last d two years, in the course of which the Indians hud waste the seUlemen a and

fonlon the lower part of the River Kenibeki and along the coast and made peace w.th the

Ensrlish only on condition that they would not again settle on the.r lands.

The second time, daring the war of 16S8. when the Ind.ans m conjunct.on wUh the French,

under the command of Sieur d'-bervilie, destroyed Fort Pen.qu.t that of Max,gande, and all

the settlements the English had formed during the Peace of wh.ch they have always taken

advantage to encroach on the lands belonging to these Lngl.sh.
,,,11 'h.r.

The consequences of this toleration would he. that were they permanently establ.shed .here,

as ft appears'they design to be. they would be able in time of war to reach the settlements on

tie south side of the River S' Lawrence in three days, which it is unportant to prevent, by

openly sustaining the Abenaquis against the English, '.y assistance m men, prov.s.ons and

"'in virtue°lfTe Treaty of Utrecht, the English would be justified in supporting the Iroquois

were they molested by the French ; The san.e rule ought to apply to the Abenaqu.s whom

The F n h cannot diJpense with sustaining against the English in order to ^^l^^ '«

possession of their lands ; this proceeding of the English being an n.fract.on of that Treaty

^
M de Vaudreuil is persuaded that if bis Majesty permit him to adjo.n some French to the

Abenaquis. the English will be forced to abandon all their settlements on the lands belong.ng

to these Indians; he feels confident of the result from his long experience of he Abenaqu.s

who, when supported by the French, have invariably made the Engl.sh tremble, and obl.ged

them in the last war to abandon nearly one hundred leagues ol territory.

T on he contrary, these Indians remain inactive, as will be the case if not sustained

by 'he Feir b7e is every reason to fear that the English will, by the con.mua

attei ion they will pay. attract them all to themselves, and that, in case of war instead ol our

depending on the AlLnaquis as we have done heretofore, they will unite w.th the English

against us, seeing that we have abandoned them.

Collated this day. the 25"" of July. 1750, by the undersigned. King's Notary resident

in the I'revotc of Quebec, by an extract taken from a paper Register entilule.1. Copy

of the Answers to the Memoir of the King, and to the joint letters of the Counc I.

written in 1731. lying in the olfice of the Secretary of the intendance at Quebec, m

which it remained. p^ Lauhknt.

We. Francois Bigot. Councillor of the King in his Council., Intendant of .Tustice, Police.

Finance and the Marine in New France,
. , , , n ii„.ir...

r ify to all whom it may concern, that M' Dulaurent. who hath signed he above Cola on

isWs Notary in the Prcv^t- of (iuel.ec. an.l that credit is to be attached to h.s «-8- "- «"

nuality nf^>resafd. In testimony Whereof we have signed these presents, and caused them

?;;« co".nterstgn..d by our SecLary. and had our Seal at Arms niVixed thereunto. Done in

our hotel at (iuebec, the lU'" of August, 1760.
j^^^^^^

Oy My Lord,

DESCHliSNEAtllC.
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Cefisus of Canada. It21.

4"' of November, 1721. Mesa" de Vaudreuil and Begon, vend the General
Census of Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal, according to which there
are, to wit:

Government housefi, 6

Priests of the Seminary, 31

Jesuits, 24
R^colets, 32
Nuns of the Hotel Dieu .'. m
Nuns of the Ursuline convent, 79
Nuns of the General Hospital, 23
Nuns of the Congregation, 76
Hospital Brothers (Fnrca hospitaliers),^ (i

Churches, gg
Presbvteres

( Priesta' houses), 61
Parish priests, or Missionaries 69
Grist Mills,, 90
Saw Mills, 30
Fnnjilies 4433
Males above 50 years,

, 1,314
Males under 60 years, 2,857
Males absent, 282
Women and Widows 4,107
Males above 15 years, 3,301

Males under 16 years,

Girls above 18 years,

Girls under 15 years,

Land under cultivation (arpens),.

(arpens),.

(niuids),'.

(muids), .

(muids), .

(muids), .

(muids), .

(pounds),.

(pounds),.

(pounds),.

Meadows
Wheat

Indian Corn

Peas

Oats

Barley

Tobacco

Flax

Hemp
Horses,

Horned cattle,

Sheep,

Swine,

Fire-arms,

Swords

3,970

3,369

6,261

62,145

12,203

282,700

7,205

67,400

64,035

4,585

48,038

54,650

2,100

6,603

23,388

13,823

16,260

6,203

923

They likewise send a statement of the Fisheries established in 1721, to wit:—
Seven within the limits of the Parish of S' Paul's bay, by divers persons, from twenty-five

to fifty arpens each.

Two others are to be established in the same parish, in 1722. One of sixty arpens,
belonging to Jacques Fortin and others ;

The other of thirty arpens, the property of the Seminary of Quebec.
The fisheries above mentioned have taken one hundred and sixty Porpoises, which produced

only one hundred and twenty barrels of Oil, at the rate of onr hundred livres the barrel, the
major part having been manufactured in the spring. At tliat time there were neither tubs
nor barrels enough to save the blubber, more than the half of which was lost on the beach.

It costs three hundred livres to enclose ftrndrc) a fishery of fifty arpens.
A gate is no longer made use of in these fisheries; simply a net, (mcroc) whereby this fish

finds itself aground in low water. The heaviest expense is avoided by this means.
The Colonists, stimulated by the profit, have hastened to establish themselves, and with this

view have formed partnerships in order to have a sufficient extent of ground to insure success.

' Known aUo t)j llio ui.m« of tho Frfrtt ChurtH, from their foun.lor. An •ccount of the Inititution will b* found io

Boiwortli'i //i./ory of Monlnal, i;i8; and in K.illon. VitiUMiU. dt I'ounlli. —Ed.
• A moMur* cunUininK about fir* quitrtnri. Bntftr.
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This i.uluces the hope that they will manufacture a much larger quantity of oil this year

year than they did in 1721.

Continuation of the North shore Fisheries.

A fishery at the Point des Alouettes, near Tadoussac. of about fifty arpens, dependent on the

King's domain.

Other Fisheries on the South shore.

Six of twenty to thirty arpens in circumference, established by divers parsons; among these

is that formed to the Northeast of River Quelle, belonging to the heirs of Ancosse, which S.eur

de Boishebert and Peire contest, by virtue of their grar.t. {Note. The investigation of this

affair is referred to M' Bigot.) These fisheries have not succeeded this year on account of

storms and bad weather, which have thrown down all the park poles. Only twenty-two

porpoises have been caught on the south shore.

Three fisheries will be established this year, 1722, on this shore, each of which will be

thirty-five to forty arpens. Among these is one of forty arpens at tlie Camouraska Islands, by

Sieur Hichcs proprietor of that Seigniory. Sieurs Boishebert and Peire contest this fishery

with him, in virtue of their privilege.

This suit has been finally decided in favor of Sieur Hiche, and an order is to be issued

directing the recall of the grant to Sieurs de Boishebert and Peire. as surreptitiously obtained

Total of all the fisheries established in 1721, 1*

Total of fisheries to be established in 1722
J^

21

Mess" de Vaudreuil and Begon observe that they transmit the list of Soldiers in the Colony,

entitled to half pay. with Certificates of services, and of being invalided, according to the

form the Council has sent them.

Done and concluded the 24'" of May, 1722.

(Signed) L. A. dk Bourbon.

By the Council.

(Signed) De La Chapbllk.

i.« n » . ^

Zow<W AT. to Mem-fi. de Vatulrenil and Bajvii.

June 8, n&S.

He approves the report tl.py have rendered of the trade of the Indians at Orange last year.

He desires Sieur de Vaudreuil to continue his orders to the Commandant at Chambly and the

officer in charge of the detachment at the foot of Lake Champlain. to examine strictly the furs

contained in each canoe, and to draw up a return thereof setting forth the quantity, the name,

of the Indians, and of the mission to which they belong; to make a similar inspection on their
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return from Orange and take a statement of the merchandise they will bring back; to send to
M. de Ramezay, if Sieur Vaudreuil be not at Montreal, to find out the quantity and quality
of the peltries they shall have carried to Orange, and whether all the goods to be brought
back in exchange are for their own use, and to prevail on the Indians not to import any
others. This they ought not refuse to consent to; they carry on that trade only for their own
necessaries. Without uch a condition they alone would have the power to introduce foreign
goods into the Colony, and Merchants would employ them in that trade to the great
prejudice of that of the Kingdom. Sieurs de Vaudreuil and Begon cannot pay too much
attention hereunto.

The contagious disease which has this year afflicted Provence and thn environs of
Languedoc. has not permitted the obtaining of Scarlet cloths from the manufactory of St. Gely
at Montpelier. His Majesty has consequently. determined to grant permits to the traders at
Rochelie to obtain some in England, but as these are so much dearer that they cannot be
sold in Cajjada, there is no probability that any will be sent this year. Next season it will
be seen how this will be remedied. Meanwhile, Sieur de Vaudreuil must adopt the best
measures possible to prevent the English drawing the Indian trade of the Upper country to
themselves, to the prejudice of the French.

His Majesty has approved of the measures M. de Vaudreuil adopted to prevent the execution
of the plan formed by the English of Orange to ^estroy the establishment at Niagara ; and of
the steps he took to dissuade the Iroquois from favoring them in that enterprise, and thereby
to hinder the English undertaking any thing against that post or against those of the Upper
country. His Majesty recommends hiii j endeavor to live on good terms with the English,
observing, nevertheless, to maintain always his Majesty's interests.

He approves Sieur de Vaudreuil having absolutely refused permission to the Indians, who
came down last year, to purchase Brandy to take back with them; and Sieur Begon having
imprisoned and fined the man named Poitras who had sold some to an Indian. He
recommends them to continue the same policy.•• •• • • • • • • •

Messrs. de Vaudreuil and Begon to the Cmincil of Marine.

Quebec, 17 &>», 1722.

The Abenakis having constantly, but in vain, remonstrated with the English, since the

peace, against trespassing on their lands, and seeing that they were annually encroaching on
them, and had already built 8 forts, held a general meeting in the month of .Tune, 1721, of all

their villages, to the number of 200, for the purpose of declaring peremptorily to the English

that they must retire from their river,' and restore to them the four men they had surprised

and were retaining in Boston.

The Governor of that town, to whom this message was transmitted in writing, in order thnt

he may not have it in his power to ignore, or to change it, inbtuad of listening to the just

' KoDuubto.— EOb

JMlhi
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demnnd of the Indians, sent them word, after <he Inpse of the three weeks they hnd grnnted

him to return them an answer, that tliey were insolent tniitors, and tiiat lie would pnnisii them

as rebels unless they would give liim satisfaction by surrendering to him their Missionary,

Father Rales, whom he regarded as the author of that letter.

Shortly after, he sent to Pentagouet to arrest Sieur de S' Castine, the elder, the son of r

Squaw of that village, pretending tliat he had lind a hand in that letter.

The Indians were highly indignant at being treated as subjects of a Crown on which

they never depended, and to which they were, on the contrary, most unwilling to belong.

They answered the English : We are not traitors, but you are robbers and usurpers who want

to invade our territory; you are wrong to impute these letters to Father Hales; we dictated

them to him; he had no other share in them than to put them in writing, and if the English

wish to have him, they could come to the village and take him.

Though the English had reason to doubt that the Indians were disposed to allow them to

carry off their Missionary, they proceeded, on the IS"* of January last, with a force of 100

men, and guided by a friendly Indian, to Nanrantsunk to take him.

He was fortunately warned of the danger by one belonging to the village, who arrived there

by another path.

He had only time to consume the Blessed Sacrament, which lay in the tabernacle, to take

the sacred vessels and to tly away with Ihem. He traveled all night with some Indian families

who had remained in the village, all the othirs having been abroad in the woods hunting; but

could makt! no more than two leagues on account of the softness of the snow.

His hut had scarcely been completed, next morning, on the spot where he had halted, when

an Indian came to inform him that the English had arrived at the Fort of Nanranstsaak on the

very evening he had left; that they were on his trail and quite near. He had not time to put

on his snowshoes; left on the instant and hid himself behii d a tree. These English searched

for him a long time in the hut and neighborhood, but not finding him, returned, threatening to

come again to look for him in the spring. They passed through the village on their way back

and plundered the Church and the Missionary's house.

All the Indians of the village of Nanrantsauk being again assembled in the month of May

resolved to avenge themselves for this insidt.

As they were not desirous, however, to come to extremities at once, they contented

themselves with pillaging some houses,' took sixty-live Prisoners, men, women and children ;

60 of whom they releasedv without having done them Ihejeast injury, and retained only five,*

having told Oiose they sent back to notify the (Jovernor of Boston that they v ,1 restore

these five itfter he would have restored the four Indians in his hands.

The Ind ans having received no answer from this (lovernor, cirganized a second expedition,

took severul other English prisoners whom they again sent back, contenting themselves with

burning some houses and killing some cattle, Miimnioning the English, as they had already

done, to ({uit their lands, and not oblige them to push huslilities any farther.

On the night after this expedition, the English who were in a fort,' perceiving a fire on Iho

bank, and concluding that some Indians were tlier. , sent out a well armed boat, and no one

appearing on the beach, landed and approached the fire, where they discovered some

' Aliotit Pleuaiit Puint, on tlic iiorthorn margin of Morrynipeting b«y. Williamton, II., 114.

* Meun. iI(Uiiilton, Lore, Ilaiiiliun, IVeaoot ami K^lgnr. J't-thailaui.

' Probably Fort Kiohmoud on the Kunnebeo. Witliam$on, II., 110. — Ki>. .
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Indians naleep, on whom they fired and then rctrented to thi-ir hont. TIu-sp Indians, who
were sixteen in number, had been roving during t>4 hours through the Knglish settlements,
where they had burnt houses and {filled cattle, and had through pure fatigue halted imprudently
to rest themselves on that beach, where they made a Ore, thougli ihey had been warned to be
on their guard, being within sight of the Knglish forts. Kive Indians were killed and two
wounded. One of the latter having r» veived the wad<ling of a piece in his belly, avenged his
own death by killing with a blow of his hatchet an Knglishman," whom he had taken prisoner.
The Indians of Naurantsaak having heard of this action from those who had returned to the

village, sent a delegate to the Indians domiciled in Canada to invite them to come to their
assistance in 'his war.

Who represented to M. de Vaudreuil that respect for his wishes was the only reason that had
deterred them from killing the Knglish, as he had recommended them not to begin ; but as
the.se had abused their modenition, they were now going to wage open war against them.
The Abenaquis of lleeancourt and of S« Fram is, and the Unions ol horetto, moved by the

recent sh-dding of the blood of their brethren ..,.d allies, agreed to rendezvous at NanrantsBak,
where they arrived last month to the numberjof 100 men.
They did intend to spr.Nid themselves in small parties along the coast, where they could

have done a great deal of damage and considerable mischief without exposing themselves.
They abstained from this purpose, however, through respect for M. de Vaudreuil, who forbade
them committing hostilities any where but on the NanrantHBak river ; they burnt three forts and
about forty houses tiial had been abandoned, and harrassed the garrisons of the two forts' into
wliich those of the three that had been ahamloned had retreated.

They have killed and scalped two Knglishmen in a sortie; eight of them were wounded;
two dangerously.

They then returned to Nanrantsaak, whence those of Uecanconrt, 8' Francis and I.orctto
came hither.

Those of Naurantsaak are to come here with their families to winter also, with the exception
of ir, or ao, who will remain in the neighborhood of the village with the Missionary, so as
not to abandon that country altogether to the Knglish. They calculate on making some
incursions on the Knglish during thy Winter.

They have sent hither a canoe which arrived on the 10"> of this month, to ascertain from
^r. de Vaudreuil whether he will give them some Frenchmen to assist them in I'uiiritaining

their ground against the Knglish. They have told him that Ihey would all retire Inilier if they
were offered nothing hut guns, powder and ball, and will abandon their country to the Knglish,
ns they are not strong enough to hold it without help.

M. do Vaudreuil told them, in order to gain time, not to be in a hurry to abandon their
country, tnat he intends to send Father Loyard to Franco to advocate their interests with
his Majesty.

Some Indians have reporte<l lien^ that those of Panaaamski^ hold the fort built by the
Kn;^lisli on the lliver S' (;eorge in a state of blockade. No conlidence is to be placed in what
they say. Should any reliable news he received, we will send an account of the success of
tha' expedition.

This fort, which stands on the North bank of the Kiver S' (Jeorgo, the mouth of w!nVh is

the boundary line between New France and New Kngland, has been built by the Knglish of

' ()n« Muwi l.:aton, of Hali.bury. I'mkallov. • |'„rU ArioWiick tuJ Ulohniond, Ue|ilomber 10. WUUamion. — Ki..

MM
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late years, whatever reason they may allege, in contravention of the Treaty of Peace, because,

if the limits set down by the commissioners in 1700 be in force, they are not permitted to

build a fort on the lands of this Colony, and if they pretend to settle on those lands in

consequence of the Treaty of Utrecht, nothing is to be done on the one side nor on the other

until the claims on both sides be regulated by new Commissioners; it does not appear to us

that this enterprise ought to be tolerated.

Father Loyard, who has been a long time a Missionary on the River S' John, has, since his

return here, prepared a Memoir in support of the boundary that might be proposed to them ;

the reasons he adduces appear to us sound. He, himself, could explain them on the Map of

the country which has been drawn up here, should the Council deem it necessary.

The Malecites, or Indians of th3 River S' John, pillaged last year several English vessels, to

revenge the losses of those of Nanrantsaak.

The Mikemaks likewise took and plundered several English people.

It is reported here that the English have taken at Canceau, 25 of these Indians who were

spread in bands along the sea coasts.

That a Frenchman named Petitpas, belonging to Port Royal, who married a squaw as his

first wife, had on that occasion cut the head off an Indian who was throwing himself into the

sea in order to escape ashore, having been surprised with some others in a vessel near

the coast.

This Frenchman, who has always sided with the English during the last war, and who still

adheres with them, had sent his son to Boston, where the English kept him for the space of

three years, without any expense to his father for his board, lodging and education. It was

their intention to make a clergyman of him because he speaks Mikemak, his native tongue,

bjtter than any interpreter, and were greatly relying on him to win over the Mikemaks and

make them change their religion. He speaks English and French also very well.

M' de S' Guide has found means to get this young man out of the hands of the English, and

has sent him hither. He informed M. de Vaudreuil that he adopted this resolution, having

been apprehensive of his return to the English, and of his becoming eventually more dangerous

than his father; that he had induced him to come hither on the understanding that he should

be placed in the Seminary, pursue his studies there, and be a Priest; but on his arrival, he told

M' Leveque, to whom he was also introduced by M' de S' Guide, that he did not wish to enter

Holy orders, but only to learn navigation.

As it was as easy for this young man to return to Boston from this place as from Isle Royale,

we have considered it expedient to send him to France in le Chamcau. Sieur Begun advises

M"' de Beauharnais, to whom he will be forwarded, of the circumstance, in order that he may

have him provided for whilst awaiting the orders of the Council.

It has been again reported here that the English have taken and cut in pieces, near Grange,

40 Mohegans (Loups) and Abeuaquis, among whom were found some Iroquois. The Abenaqnis

who came from Nanrantsaak, on hearing this news, said that the winter will not pass without

their having revenge, and have requested M. de Vaudreuil not to prevent them attacking the

English wherever they may encounter them. He answered th.it he should permit them to do

what they pleased, when he would have received conlirmation of this news.

(Signed) De Vaudkeuil.

Begon.
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Memoir by M. Bdbe respecting ilie Boundaries. March, 1Y23.

The Bretons and Normans frequented the seas of North America for fish as early as 1504.
Francis I., stimulated hy the example of the Spaniards, sent Jean Verazan, in the year 1624,

to make discoveries on the Northwest coast of the New World. Verazan discovered 700 leagues
of coast, from the SO""" to the 60"> degree of North latitude, going from time to time on shore to
reconnoitre the country and the inhabitants, by whom he was invariably well received.

To the entire of this tract of country, which had never before been frequented nor discovered
by any other European Nation, he gave the name of New France, a name which it has always
retained from 1524 up to the present time. (See Herera, decade 3, Book 6 ; Hakluyt, Volume 3.

page 295 ; Purchas, Volume 4, page 10G3J
The great wars which Francis I. and Henry II. had to wage against Charles V., were the

cause that the French did not form any establishment in New France.

Notwithstanding the great disorders which prevailed in France on account of the Religious
•vara, Charles IX. resolved to form settlements in the south part of New France. He sent
Ribaut thither in 1502, who called that part of New France Carolina, and built a fort there
which he named Charlesfort, in honor of King Charles IX.

Laudonniere went thither after Ribaut, and Gourgues succeeded Laudonniere. The French
were disturbed there by the Spaniards, but finally Charles V. ceded that country to France,
and from that time the Spaniards have not contested with France any portions of New France
discovered by Verrezan.

France, then, was at that time in quiet possession of all the Coasts and Countries from the
32"'' up io the SO'" degree, and for her better security thereof had a fort at the Southern
extremity of New France, in the province siie had called Carolina, and Frenchmen frequented
the Northern extremity, where they fished and traded with the Indians.

But this quiet and ;)eaoeable possession was disturbed by the English, who, in the year 1585,
established a post in the part of New France which they called Virginia, about the 36* degree.
They did not stop at this, as thoy resolved to seize the whole of New France. They began
in 1013 to attack the Fruncli there on all sides; to capture their ships, which were employed
in the fisheries and in tlie Iiulian trade; to take the posts and forts they had erected on the
Coast of Norembega or of the Etecheniies at Port Royal, in Acadia, at Gasp^ and at Quebec
These hostilities continued until the English, apprehending the resentment of Louis XIII.,

bound themselves, by a Treaty concluded at Saint Germain en Laye on the 24"" of March, in

the year 1032, to restore to France all the places occupied by the English in New France*

Acadia and Canada, with the ships and property taken from the French.

Here it becomes important to pay attention to this word restore: nothing is restored but what
is unjustly possessed, or what has been taken, for people do not restore what is their property;

but give it or cede it. Thus, this word restore convicts the English of having acknowledged
and admitted, by said Treaty of Saint Germain en Laye, that they were to restore to France

all they held, together with the ships and property of the French taken so unjustly.

In execution of said Treaty, the English restored to France, Canada, Acadia and a part of

what they occupied in New France; hut they continued to retain a great portion thereof,

contrary to the obligation iinposiid on tliein to restore all they occupied.

Vol. IX. 11 f)
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Not content with retaining a great portion of New France, that is to say, the entire coast,

from the country by them called Virginia to the country called also by them New England,

having given new names to all that Coast in order to erase the recollection that the whole of the coantnei

from the 32"" to the 60'* degree were called New Francefrom the year 1524.

Not content, I repeat, with not restoring a great portion of New France, though they bound

themselves thereto by the Treaty of Saint Germain en Laye, they have since 1G32 always

enlarged iheir usurpations, and made encroachments on the coasts and territories of

New France.
, /-< ,•

About the year 1670. the English seized that part of New France called, in 16G2, Carolina,

in honor of Charles IX., and belonging to France to which Charles V. cede, his pretensions

to that country.
, t»- e • /-i

This is not all: At the North they seized the entire coast as far as the River Saint George,

East of the River Quiuibeque, and inland theyMiave spread themselves as far as they have been

able into New France.

To put a stop to these usurpations, Lous XIV, concluded at London with, Charles IL, whose

friend he was and with; whom he did not desire to hav? any difficulty, a Treaty of Neutrality

in America, on the IG"- of November, 1686, which provided that each of the two Kings

should retain what rightfully belonged to him.

At the date of this Treaty of Neutrality, France was in quiet possession of every thing East

of the River Quinibequi, or at least of that of Saint George.

But the English, always prosecuting their desire to seize the whole of New France, not

content with Acadia which was graciously ceded according to its ancient boundaries by Louis

XIV. to England by the Treaty concluded at Utrecht on 2"«* April, 1713, nor with the town

of Port Royal, which is not in Acadia but in Southern New France—
Not satisfied, I say, with Acadia according to its ancient limits, nor with the town of Port

Royal, they forcibly and unjustly seized that part of New France lying east of the River Saint

George, although Louis XIV. did not cede that or any part of New France to them at Utrecht,

except the town of Port Royal which belongs to it, and not to Acadia.

It is inconceivable that England should seize so large a portion of New France under

pretence that the solitary post of Port Royal has been ceded to her.

From what I wish to deduce, which it is very easy for me to prove, it must be concluded—
1" That the French are the first of all the Europeans who navigated the coasts from the 30*

to the 62°'' degree ; that they first discovered that vast tract of country, and named it New

France, as early as 1624 ; that they landed and settled there prior to the English or any

other Nation.

2"'' That France had an establishment and a Fort in, the southern part of New France, called

Carolina, as early as 1562, in honor of Charles IX., long before the settlement of the English

in that part of New France which they have named Virginia.

3"* That France, in order to secure to herself the ([uiet possession of all the countries from

30'" to the SO'" degree, called them New France, a name admitted and acknowledged by all

European Nations, and established posts at its two extremities, on the South in Carolina, and

towards the North. Here is what Laet,' page 74, says of the North part of New France as far

as Cape Malabarre : "We have now treated of that part of North America of which the French

' Histoira du Noureau Monde ou Description des Indet OccidenlaleB. Parli Sieur Jean de Laet, d'Anvera. Leydon : Klaevirt.

1640. Folio.— Ed.
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have been the first discoverers and even some time the possessors, iiaving introduced Colonists

there; and which the Eng'ih have attempted [to usurp] after having since called it Nova
Scotia and New England.'"

4'* That all the English establishments on this coast are on lands belonging to tiie King,
which he did not cede to England, and that consequently the English having built on a
foundation and in a country belonging to the King, they are bound, in accordance with all

rules of justice, to restore it to France, and to quit it.

5"" That the English were obliged by the treaty of Saint Germain en Laye, in 1632, to

restore every thing they occupied in New France, but that so far from doing so, they had always
increased their usurpations, which they still enlarge since the Treaty of Utrecht, in such a
manner as to show that the French must fear the loss of the entire of New France and Canada.
Here is what the English say in their justification, and my answers thereto.

I. The English say, we began as early as 1527 to sail towards Newfoundland.

Answer. The French ran down the whole coast from the 30"* to the SO"" degree as early as

1524, and called the country New France, in token of the possession they then took of it; and
were, even in 1504, the first who discovered the Great Bank and Newfoundland, and went to

catch Walrus at the Islands in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence. The first voyages of the English
are consequently null.

II. The English say that, as early as 1580,= they made this total restitution [of] ail that

England occupied unjustly, and consequently was bound to restore immediately, that title

being null and the patents granted by James I. and Charles I. to Alexander being declared by
the Treaty of Saint Germain, subreptive, not to say unjust, as this country was the property of

France. But, the English add, if this possession has been unjust down to the year 1C86, it

was then rendered valid by the Treaty of Neutrality concluded at that time at London between
Louis XIV. and Charles II., by which France ceded to England all its then possessions in

America, that is to say, from Carolina inclusive to the River Quinibequi.

Ansrver. 1 admit that this Treaty of Neutrality is the most potent argument the English

have in support of retaining what they occupied in ICSG, but it is not difficult for me to prove

to them that this Treaty is of no legitimate use to them. In order to convince them of this,

1 need only quote here, word for word, the 4"" Article of that Treaty, which refers to the

countries belonging to the two Kings in America. Here are the very words:—
" It hot been agreed that each of the said Kings shall have aiul hold the domains, rights and

jnei'minences in the Seas, Straits, and other waters of America, to the same extent that rightfuUij belongs

to them, and in like manner as they do at yrescnt enjoy the same."

To convince the English that this Treaty of Neutrality does not entitle them to retain what
they then occupied of New France, which they had usurped before the Treaty of Saint

Germain (concluded in 1082^) and since, up to 1G8G

—

I say, that this Treaty of Neutrality does not mention Domains, Rights and PreiJminences

on the coasts and in the lands, but only Domains, Rights and PreBminences in the Seas, Straits

and other waters of America; and that consequently, as this Treaty says nothing about Lands,

it confirms the right of France to all the territory the English occupied in New France.

' The words within braoksts ar« from De Laet, in whose work the word is " colonies," not eotont (culonistx) as in

the quotation.— Go,

'Sic. Qu» 1686. 'Sic. 163J.
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Wtts dMirouii, by gmUJVinjx tbo Kins ol Ki.gl.viul. to pio!.orvo lo l.im ibo ulVootloo t»l bin mibJeoU,

without, howevor, nMiounoing lhi> unoionl «u<l U\rtiiin\ulo liijlils ol' Kianoo.

3"* 1 ifty. Ihnt by tluw wor.U, 'Mm* ft. M^ »<>»»'' <""•' «« ».,uAffw//.« W.m^it M Mrm." Ih.>

King h»s |m>»..rv.>il liis nnoionl ii«htH ov.-r thorn- Sons. Siiiulx nn.l WutoVNot Amorlon. «iul bun

».v<^» iHrnlirminl thorn, with tho oonsoi.t of Iho Kn.ulish. who a.o ohiigo.l to lulinit tln»t. m
thoso Sous, StriMt* H«a \V«tor«of Ai«oHo.«. woro aixoovoro.l iiiul vimio.l hy tlio Kioi.oh boloro

thorn, thoy holons anoiontly .uui of rinht lo tho ! ronoh mul not to iho Kngli.h. who o.u.i«

thither oniy nuhsotjuonllv lo tho Kroiioh,

4«» I any, that tbo«o wonU oonlinu lil^owino. witl» tho o.-nxonl of tl>o KkmIIhIi, tho ilwhln o|

Frmico to ftH tho j.nrl« of Now Kmiioo Ihoo in Iho o.vnpnion ol' ll>o Kn«ll«h. Klnoo tho l\ln«

tlid not oodo thorn by tho •rroaly of iSoutvalily, wltioli .loos not ovon nn»lvo monllon oI'lluMn.

fi«»' I s'xy thnl thono wor.ii«. •• Ami in ih rnoHmr Mry ff/"!/ Mrw ,it /•tw«/." ilo not onnlor m
tho Knglish nny right to Iho hm.lH ol" Now l''iai\oo. of whioh no n>onliin\ ii» n\i>ilo in Ihln 'rronly

of NoutrtOily, but only thiit Iho King porniilH ll\on> nu-ioly lo rotnin iho Dontnln*. WighU mul

Pn>iMnim>mw« ovor tho Soim, .^Irailn ami \Vi\Ioih of ,\nn>rio» to Iho m>n\o oMont thut

rightfully bolongd to thorn, «n»l in llio siuno n>inin.«r Ihul thoy onjoy thorn. Now. Krnooo

grnnling to tho Knglish only tho hol.ling o( whiil thoy .li.l lighllully oiyoy, il follown Ihnt

thoy onnnol tixko mlvuntiigo of this 'rrouiy of Noulialily. hooauKO thoy «l.i not righll\illy onjoy

thon'by uny proi\minonoo ovor IhoKO Soiw which holongoil of lij^hl to Kinnoo.

ti'* i 8UV, that Ihoao lornin, " Knh o/' the tus. Ki»f(» ffi.ilt /miv aii.l fx'U," olo., iin woll i»k thono

wonia, •' Tmj/y of XrHtmlihi" iinlioulo ll\ul thic 'rronly i* dimply p'ltviFiional. AthI, Ihiu

thoso wonl«, "'"nhall buvo anil hold" whiU of right bolongN lo hin\, do not honpoak a Dollnittt

but rathor a Provisioi\al Troaly.

V*' \ say that ovon woro this Trouly of Nontralily m nolinito lioiily. il him rogard only to

Domain, otc, ovor tho soas, olo., and not lo Donmiu omm Iho lund.s of Now Krain'o oornpiod

by tho Kngliab In I08«, imd which thoy NliU occupy unjuMly, and coukcio.-i lly thoy must

roBtoro to Franco.

S'" I say that though this Troaty should ho dollnilo, ami did regard Doniain ttvor tho

lands of Now Franco, which iho Knglish then occupied, ilicy would ho ohiigod lo rcMoro

ovory thing thoy bavo occupied in Now Franc*' ninco It'-Sii, whether on Iho oousl or 111

tho intorior.

This Is what I havo to say touching this Troaty of Neutrality, lo show tho F.nglish that il

cannot serve them ns a title nor exonorato thoni IVoni restoring nil they occupy In Now Frauoo,

fhm CnrtMno imlusit'e to tin- town of I'orl Woyal excluHivi'.

Tho English make use of tho Troaty of I'lrccht in <M-.lcr lo UHiirp a largo portion of Now

Franco, that is to say, every pari F,a;»l of the IJivor tjuiuihclqui.) and thai on protoiitw that

by thai Treaty France did code .\cadia lo Iheni aeconliug lo the ancient liniils, mid tho town

of Port Hoyal, and generally whatever deponds on Iho lands aiul iNlauds.

In order to destroy these frivolous and unjust pretensions of the Knglish, I reipn-st that Iho

trouble may be taken to read in Iho Memoir on the boundaries thai 1 had Iho honor lo prer.enl

to Count do Toulouso what I stale there to prove that A.'uilia, according t(» its ancionl liniils

coded by Franco, does «or include oil the im<if;imni) S«m S,<,ii,i, Iml only all that i* rmhratcd
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htti>ttH M« Nti»»M iSnm tf/thf VfmnnHhi n«./ it nmti^hi /»»» ,hvm Jf,m (',»/., h\m,ht h< r'o^w

•|'o wliloli I mill lii'H', lliiit |l\i< Kiigiiiili ai'kiuuvl»-<lno,l nl IMum-IiI ihitl Kdii llnvnl' tUwH iiol.

Im'Iohh Id Ai'miIIh, IikvIiik ili'iiiniiili'tl til |''iniu'«i Ai'inlln mihI I'oit Itityiili lor 11 I'.ni li.iy.il witii

n imii, III A.-mlla il w.mlil lu' milUi'lonl liu IIiimiMh iIimmhihI Ai'iuIIm. hiiiniMiK'li ii« Kimii.-p In

oeilllig Acadlti lo lltDin iiiMMtumiiily oimIimI l>'iitl Itoytil in Uimiii nlmi,

(!oIIhI(mI mill i<oiii;)iitt<il liy llio Niiltm«illiliin Koynl Nulniy, rt'wl.lliitt In il<<> rii'vnln of
Uiiolii'i", Willi It I'tipy iiliiii iiiiMlitiiiMl MiMiinlr oi nnli' mi |ii,|m>i lyiiiH In ili.' H.'ih'liiiy'd

oIlll'M III illd rilllllMIII Hllllll I.iIIiIm III' <iU»<lllMl, wIllMt' H WMN lIl'IMIdili'il,

Thlmlny, Hip twpniy-lillli ol' .Inly, I7fl0.

HIUIHllI, I hi l,AI IIMNt.

,... { i

KnllKi'lK III' ili<N|iiili>|ii<N riiiiii till) (JiivoiMiiiB, ImIimkIiii.i.j, tlMll iM||I>|« nil llm
«<M"'<liniiiii« mill t'licriitti'lmii'iilw ol Iho KmhHnIi (ni Cmniiln oliir.' ilii< Tn'tily

(•r Nlm».K,ii.ii, III U\1H, ui April, I7«II.

'I'liBiMBBi^: (JtMst) H'V, MahvV lUv.

Sii'ur ih la l',ii)w t,> M. CnlfwH i l'{,i,mli,i, lUV <f Auniml, I(1N(|. S' JIMj. r •„«,„/„.,._ | Jo

rpiiiitlml, nil liU nrrlviil, (lin <<MiiMlNliini<til nl llin KiikIUIi in lln' llmlinr Mini nil llm Cniisl of
•ri«'|ii\Mii, \vliii<li liolniig III thn Kinn. mnl mn iIiiiI |iriM'i'i'iliiij< rniilil Im iiIIkimIi'iI niily with
(llNiigim'iililn i<MiiNi<i|iiniintiH ll ImN (tniillniii'il liin Niiii|i|i<lnii

t niiil llicy liiivit Iiim'k, iiIIit |Ii«

•Icimrliiri' nl' llin Hlii|iN thn yi-m- |.ii'i'i<iliiiK, in S' Miiiy'« liny In Inkn llm ImiiiU iiimI inmi-yMiHWH
oC lliti iiicii'ImiiiIh, wlilrli llniy noIiI mi llmli I'miRJ, <iimI ini'ii In (Iiiibp nl 'rii'iniBui . hKpi Inivihg

llliriil wliiil. iliil iiiil. mill lliiMii, Niii'li UN I'liliiiiN, .V".

'riio Knglliili nl lloNlmi ki'IhI cvmy yntir In Iliti (mimhIm nl' Afiiillii ii iiiiinlinr nl K.-IiImb In UnIi}

Piicrnm'li iliilly on liift MiynnlyV (mrlliirii<B, mnl Imvn t\ I'm! iml. Ciir I'liMn lli.. |>li wliHfe

IVlitnKniinl Nlonij.

Tliny linvH Iikoii tivnii itN liir im tliii Mivcr H' .Inhn In IInIi Inr niiliiinii.

MlVBIt Nt. (!||ri|i|.

(^oiinl ih /•'tonlfmir lo ihi^ Hinff! (Jmlm; U"' Novfiilirr, KiHI, N" iyi..-'\'\w Onvcflior of
r««litnkuil.' iilwiiyN rliilimi In oxlimit liift IIiiiIIn iiti In llin Hlvi'i M' Crnlx, mnl hi'ihIm vi<«ft».|i« t(i

IInIi itliiiig lliu coitNtH liiilniigiiig III Iho Kln^.

('Al'iq MllliirilN, IN Ari/tjiM.

Count ih h'rnntmnv lo ihr Mnn/iih do Smf^nilnij i (/mlm, «"' Sovmlmr, I OH | . /V I
'

I . ( 'nmnln.—
Thn Kiinllnh I'lmromh niiiNldnnihly on Ihn I'rnviiiitti nl' Anifliti, coming In Irml.- himI llili nlmig

llie conitii. Thodo nl' llnNtnti linvi* nvoii nciil. im (iir n« (!n|m Mrnloii, ii»'nr VVInilc ImhI.oi, nl dm

'Hit. ' I'riiiiiIiiiII, Ww/irrt, |i, U«, Kii,

-mm
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entrance v f the Gulf, to take and carry off the merchandise lost in the ship S' Joseph, that was

wrecked last year, belonging to the French of the Company ; with which goods they loaded

one vessel 'jf sixty tons, and two others coming from the Island of Newfoundland.

They carried off some also which they removed to Boston, without being at the trouble to

find out whether they were abandoned or if the t'rie limited to reclaim them had expired.

BOUNDAUY AT THE dlVEV. St. GeORGE.

Their limits are marked at the River S' George, but they go 150 leagii?s beyond, coming

to Cape Breton.

Fort Pentaoouet.

Extract, of a Memoir concerning the recapture of Fort Peniagouet by Sieur de S' Castin,

Lieutenant f^f Sieur de Gmndfontaine, Governor of said fort, which was surprised by the

English.— This Exfact is without date. 1682. N" 406. Canada.

Hudson's Bav,

Memoirs and documents relating to the invasion of the Englisli, and the pillage by them of

the property of the French in Hudson's bay. An. 1685. N" 616.

Acadia.

Mmoir of Sieur Bergcr on the pretcr.sions and invasions nf the English \^ Acadia, and the

ri,<rht to prevent them fishing on the coasts of said country. An. 1C85. N" 616. At th(< Depot.

Memoir on the value of the stationary fisheries in Acadia; on the pillage committed

along t'lc coasts of said countries by the English. An. 1685. N" 616. At the Depot.

If. ,le CaUuhcs to M. dt Sdgnchvj : Paris, 25" Fehrvary, 1685. iV 616.— Sends a Memoir of

what he has learned regarding the usurpations of the English and their pretensions to the

Colonies of New France, both South and North.

M. Perrot to M. de Seigridny : Chcdahouctou, Coast of Acadia, l.'ie
8'* of September, 1686. N'

610. A privateer commanded by one Ouillemese,' the majority of whose crew are known as

inhabitants of Boston, has captured and carried off a Ketch belonging to the Company of the

sedentary fisheries of Aoac'ia, and went afterwards to pillage tliree fishing vessels quite close to

Chedabouctou, and left merely the hulln of the vessels on the coast.

""this be net corrected, the trade of that coast runs the risk of being wholly interrupted, as

the English are rcving about every day, and scouriiig these coasts in order to derive profit both

fiom fishing and trading.

Numbers of little English vessels have been here this year, and, despite the King's

prohibitions, coi: e to commit tl.ti'- depredations and to dry their lish on the shore.

Should it be oesirable that he oppose them, he will do st with all his power.

I'ciiT Royal.

The English are actually in F'ort Royal, and have store"! of goods there as openly as if Ihey

were oH'ording the same privilege to the I'rench in thoi; country.

Willinint.— Kii.
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Pentagouet.

Sieur Petrol to M. de Seignelay : Port Royal, the 29" of August, 1686. N' 676.— An English
gentleman has complained to him tiiat, after having some goods landed at Pentagouet, a post
belonging to the King, the English carried them off by force of arms, on the ground that as
these goods vreie contraband, and the property of an Englishman, they had a right to seize
them, saying that these countries, as far as the River S' Croix, belong to the King of England.

M. de S' Castin, who is settled at the said Pentagouet, and from whose house a portion of
baid goods have been c£.-ried off, offe-ed them only feeble resistance.

Thih English gentleman's name is Nelson; he has always traded to this coast, and greatly
benefited the settlers by the large loans he made them in seasons of their greatest necessity

;

he pretends that having had S' Castin's permission to discharge his vessel at his place, he did
BO in procd faith, and that nevertheless by a piece of ill founded chicanery on the part of the
English, as to the property of these lands, he sees a large portion of his property seriously
endangered. The sai'l English gentlemuii hopes that his Majesty, maintaining his territorial
right, will cause what has been taken from him at Pentagouet, to be restored to him, since he
has been permitted heretofore to carry all necessaries to the French, who have not provisions
enough to render them independent of foreigners.

Hudson's Bay.

Menwii on the nffain of the North Day of Canada, presented to My Lord the Marquis de
Seignelay. An. 1G87. No. 735.— Containing the expeditions of the Company established at
Quebec, in 1686, to trade to said bay.

The King's right to the property of all the territories of the said country of Canada
;

usurpation of the River Bourbon by the English, led on by Radisson, a Frenchman, who with
Sieur Groisilliers had formerly conducted the English into said bay.

Capture of the English by the French sent overland from Quebec by said Company in 10S6.

Pentagouet.

Extract from, the copy of a letter written by liaron de Castaing, to Mom' de Dcnomille: PentagouetV July, 1GS7. Annexed to the said M. de Denonville's letter of Uo"- April, 1687. N° 734.
Informs him therein that 50 Englishmen have recently seized I'entagouet and are scouring
the coast as far ns the River S' Croix, which they say is their boundary, and making presents
to tlie Indians.

Indians excited to Revolt bt the Enolisfi.

Mr. de Denonville to M. de Seignelay: Villcmaric, 25'* August, 1087. N' 734.— Had not the
two English parti.'H been arrested, and had they entered Missilimakinack with their I{um,
the whole of the French would have been massacred by a revolt of all the Ilurons
and Outaouncks, which would have been followed by that of all the other Far Nations.

'Tis also certain that had we not marched against the .Senecus, the said Hurons and
Outnouaeks would have nubmitted to the Iroquois under English protection.

Colonel D'lnguent had adopted measures for that purpose, and he transmits a letter which
the Colonel had written him, with his answer.

He has learned that the Senecas, whom he has driven from their villages, have retired to
the Knglish, and that the English merchants have furnished these Indians all their munitions
of war to be used against the French.

t If

ill
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An En-lish merchant has also assured him that since the publication 0/ //.c Treaty of Neutrality

letwecn the French and the English, the mercluinU of Orange have furnished the Indians all they

required n£;iiiiist the French.
•. * r. i i

He hns aMisidered it his duty to detain the English prisonei-s and to write to Colonel

D'Unguont, who is a very crafty man.

He knows 1.0 greater enemies than the English, and it is impossible to rely on any treaty

with tluMH. lie perceives they are considerably excited in favor of a sea voyage to the

Mississipi, with a view to discover its mouth, and to draw to themselves the trade of the Indians.

Acadia.

He has advices from Acadia that the English openly encroach on the King's territory in that

quarter, nn.l from what he hears, it appears that Sieur Perrot is acting in concert with the

^T!//l''l''i''vrlo the Marquis de Seig,ulay : Quchec, 18" 0/ October, 1G88. N' 802.- Reports

the dama.v th;it lias been done to the stationary fishery of Acadia, which has been pillaged at

Canseaux'':uul Cliedabouctou by a privateer, who, from all appearances, has been sent thither

by the English of New England.

M de a,am,,;<rny's letter of the 19" October, If.SS, on the same subject, with the proces-verbals

Bppen.UMl to \l' de Denonville's letter, and a Memoir of the Acadia Company likewise

annexed tliiTounto.

Niagara.

Messrs. de Detionville and de Champigny to the Marquis de SiegneJay :
Quebec, 6" of November, 1688.

jy. so->
— 'I'lioy send tiio documents hereinafter mentioned.

Memoir of the 10'* August, 1C.S3.—On the state of the affairs of Canada. Reasons for the

abandoni.uM.t of Niagara. Reasons for nn arrangement with the English for the property of

the Iroiiuois country.
, n ,, . r

Anoihn- Mmoir of the last of Ortobrr, 16SS, wherein mention is made of the pretensions of

the «ovor,.o,s of New England to the country of the said Iroquois; they observe that they

transmit tilUH and minutes of entries into possession of the posts that the English would wish

to ocTUi>v,siuli as Niagara and Fort Hudson.

Memoir vnvared by M. de Denonville, Governor of Canada, in the month of October, 10S7, touching

the right tlu. Knglish and the French set forth to the territory of North America, and particulaly

to the cdiiulrv of the Iroquois and Outaouacks.

letter of CMnel d' Unguent to M. de DmonviHe: the 3l« October, 1687, containing, among

other thinus. that the Iroquois are subjects of the King of England, both by the situation of

their count rv and their own donation.

Another l.)u r nf tl, .oame f^ the same: the 27" of Febrmry and 24" of April, 1688, containing,

omong ollur things, that M' d'Uugueut pretends that Fort Niagara is on English territory, and

had he l.eei> nppiied to, he would have obliged the Iroquois, who, he says, are the King of

England's siil>')ecls, to grant what is nskeil of them.

Other l.turs of the same, on the subjeet of the treaty of Neutrality and good correspon.lence

between the two Nations, with M. de Denonville's letters of the year 1G87 and 1088.

Hudson's Uav.

Memoir oi

the prop. 11

those interested in the Northern Comi>,iny of Canada, Noecmber !\, 1698, proving that

.1 the HudsoirB buy belongs to the Freiuh.
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Acadia. Fort Royal taken.

M. de Mesneval to the Marquis de Seigndrnj : Port Royal of Acadui, 29'* May, 1690. N' 957.
Canada.—The English arrived on the 19'" instant, with 3 frigates of 40 and 30 guns, 6 or 6
other vessels and a landing force of 8 @ 900 men.
As the condition of the place and of the garrison, which consists of only 72 soldiers without

officers, put it out of his power to make any defence, he has capitulated witli the Commandant
of the fleet on conditions pretty advantageous as regards Religion, the Colonists, himself and
the garrison, which was to march out with its arms and baggage, and be transported in a
ship to Quebec or to France, as it m;jht select; but this commandant, on perceiving the
condition of the place, repented having granted these advantages, and pretended not to be
bound to keep his word, on the ground that some soldiers had abstracted something from
the King's store, and in spite of all remonstrance, disarmed and confmed the soldiers, pillaged
and ravaged the settlements, and kept him in close confinement preparatoiy to carrying him
and the garrison prisoners to Boston.

This Commandant robbed him of his clotlies and of about 1,000 livres, and the treasury of
4,000 livres, and made a point particularly to pull down and destroy the church and all

emblems of Religion, and of his Majesty's authority.

An Account of the Capture of Port Royal in Acadia, by the English of Boston, the 21« of
May, IG90. N" 967.

Sieitr de Montorgucil to the Marquia de Scignclay ; Bayonne, 16'* of Sqitcmher, 1690. N' 957.—
Whilst engaged on the 13"> of June last, superintending the work on the Fallisades,' he
perceived, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, two vessels make their appearance at Cape
Campseaux, with a white flag, the Commodore carrying the white pennant at the main.

Next morning, the 14'", at break of day, he perceived a vessel anchored at the Cape of
Salmon river, and his boat, which was coming on shore and landing troops, in which duty it

was engaged the entire night.

About half-past three o'clock, nearly two hundred men arrived crying out, Long live King
William ! and fired several shots. Shortly alter, came a detachment of 30 men, at whom he
ordered a gun to be discharged loaded with grape. The firing continued lor the space of
six hours, and as they perceived that they could not effect any thing, they proceeded along the
coast, noticed the guard-house which the King's Lieutenant had covered with straw; thev
threw a match on the roof and set it on fire that extended over the whole building.

At eleven o'clock the commander sent him word that he could save himself; that he should
receive quarter, whereupon he asked security. He sent him his seal and told him to keep it

by him on account of the French Huguenots among them, who would not give any quarter.

Attack on Qui:nKr.

Count de Frontenac to the Marquis de Seignclay: Qiultcc, 20'* November, 1090. A'" 956. Canada.—
Slates tiiat being at Montreal he received letters from the .Major of (Quebec advising him that
the Knglish had resolved to attack that town; that they were at Tadoussac, 30 leagues from
Quebec, which obliged him to repair immediately to the latter place.

Where the enemy anchored on the lO"- of October, to the number of 34 aail, four of which
were first-class ships, landed nearly 2,000 men and Mverul pieces of cannon; sent out
detachmeRts of his troops to skirmish, in which ho lost more than 600 men.

;f

Vol. IX.
At Chwliibuot)!.
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The enemy found themselves ro much fatigued by the small sorties he ordered out against

them, that, apprehending to be attacked in their camp, they reembarked. on the 22- of

October, in the course of a night so dark that the French had no knowledge of their movements,

and they abandoned five of their guns, which were captured by some detachments he sent out

at break of day.
, , , ^ u

23"« of October. The entire enemy's fleet hoisted sail and cast anchor below Quebec.

Immediately after the English anchored before Quebec, General I'hipps sent to hnn to

propose an exchange of prisoners and to summon him. The exchange was agreed upon. He

transmitted the summons and his answer.
j /-, u

Transhlim of M' Phips^ letter to M. de Frontenac, summoning h.m to surrender Quebec

and its dependencies into his hands, and M. de Frontenac's answer annexed to the above

mentioned despatch. ^ , ... ..v.

An Account of what occurred in Canada on the landing of the English at Quebec, in the month

of October, 1690. N» 966. Canada. End of the file.

Island of St. Peter, in Acadia, pillaged.

M. Pcutour to M. de Pontchartrain: Placcntia, in Neufoundland, 1" o/Janwiry, 1691. N' 1074—

A sloop arrived here quite recently from S' Peter's Island with 5 settlers on board, to inform me

that the Colony was taken and pillaged on the 20'^ of October last by 60 Englishmen from the

coast of FouriUon, Ferlan and the Bay of Reboul ; the same who joined vhe Pirates last winter

and who came to pillage us last February. Their expedition had been prepared to come again

to take us, being fifty in number.

Placentia.

M. Brouillan to M. de Pontchartrain: Nante., V October, 1692. N' I183.-Sends an account of

the attack of 6 English ships of 60 guns on Fort S' Louis of Placentia, commanded by M. de

Brouillan, Governor of the Island of Newfoundland.

Flyboat St. Jacob taken.

M.de Champigny to M. do Pontchartrain: Quehcc, 8" October, 1692. N' llS2.-We have

learned, since the 5«- of this month, that the flyboat S' Jacob had been captured at the

entrn- ce of this gulf by an Englishman of Boston. The Captain in command of her, named

Vivien, has been sent hither with some French seamen and one of our Quebec merchants who

happened to be on board. The King had 200 barrels of flour and two cases of clothing in

this vessel.

Acadia. Island of St. Peter.

M. du Brouillan to M. de Pontchartrain : PUuentia, 7" OctoUr, 1093. iV 1307. -The English

.hips that had been here have taken out and burnt a Bayonne vessel, in a harbor distant 20

leneues from here. , , . , . r «•«

When the enemy's fleet left this roadstead, they detached three of their vessels, two of 60

and one of 36 guns, to S' I'eter, whither .hey w. re piloted by a llunner whom 1 caused to be

arrested, with orders that he be brought to Placentia to be made an example of if convicted

of the crimes whereof he is accused. I am assured that he is the cause that h' Peter has

been pillaged and burnt without leaving one stone on another.
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Fort St. Anne captured.

M. de Frontcniic to M. de Fontchnrtrain : Quebec, 26'* o/" October, 1093. N' 1306.— Reports
that the English ships made themselves masters, on the 1" of July, of Fort St. Anne, which
we occupied on the North bay.

This post is so much the more considerable, as, if the English be left undisturbed in that
quarter, they will push their establishments still further, and in a little while will reach the
rivers on which reside the Indian Nations that trade with us, and thereby attract to themselves
the commerce we used to make in the North, whilst they are slriving to do the same thing
in the South.

Capture of the Ship Le Belliqueux.

Declaration respecting the capture of the Ship le Belliqueux, carried into S' John by the
English :

0"' December, 1697. N" 1767. Canada.

Chedabouctou.

Memoir of the Acadia Company, of the month of April, 1098, touching the pillage by the English
of Fort Chedabouctou, in the month of August, 1688. N" 1873. Canada.

Iroquois.

MeiiT de Frontnenac and Champigny to M. de Fontchnrtrain : Queber, 16'* October, 1698. N' 1872.
Canada.— M' de Bellomont has sent some Englishmen to inform Count de Frontenac that he
claims the Iroquois to be dependent on the King his master; that the peace to be concluded
between us and these Indians is not to be made except through him ; that if we should oblige
them by force to come and demand it of us, and to bring back our prisoners, he would arm
every man in his government to try and repel us; that he had, in advance, furnished them
with arms and ammunition, &c.

M. de Frontenac's answer has been, that the Iroquois never wished tc acknowledge
himself a subject of the English, but merely that he recognized them as friends.

Send a Memoir annexed to their despatch— Letter A— setting forth the proofs, ancient
and modern, that they are able to find, of the possession the King has always maintained of
his superiority over the Iroquois.

Acadia. Capture of Ships.

M. de Brouillan to M. de Pontchartrain : Fort Royal of Acadia, the 10'* of September, 1702.
AT' 2297. A</,/,V/.— The flyboiit dispi-tched this year by the King to Flncentia, and' which
was coming by his orders to Aciidia, entered La Ileve. This vessel was attacked and captured
by two Pirates belonging to Boston, after a light of two hours. M. de Carion, who commanded
it, has b. en very severely burnt, as well as the greater portion of his crew, by the same
accident, the fire having communicated to some cartridges of Powder by means of a fuse which
the enemy threw on board.

Thehe same pirates, or s( me others of their nation, have likewise captured seven of our
barks which were fishing at Chedabouctou. S""" October. Sieur Carion. Idem.

St. Petkk'm Islands Capitulatk.

Sieur JJuniiid la Gar / '- M. de I'ontcharhain : Flacentia, 10'* of October, 1702. A" 2278.
riacentia.— QmnU a list ot the seamen returned from the merchant vessels that have been
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either captured or burnt on this coast by the English, to the number of 270 men, not including

those Banques whom the Captains of their cantons have embarked in their shii,. without

orders. This statement is annexed to his letter. ,^ , ,„„„ r. .v. -.u.

Sieur de Sourdeval/e to M. de Fontchartram: S' Peter^s island., 11" October, I702.-On the /

of October, at 9 o'clock in the morning. 3 English ships, two of which carried 60 guns anchored

in this harbor, and three hours after landed a detachment which burnt the Merchants' Church

and two houses ; forced them by the fire from four pieces of cannon to retreat.

On Sunday, the S'N at seven o'clock in the morning, they landed 400 armed men, who went

around the harbor and invested the rear of the little fort, and after having borne the enemy s

fire up to three o'clock ia the afternoon, they sent a menacing summons three different times.

Capitulated becr.use there was nothing more to fire with, the gun carnages being dismounted;

6 houses were burnt.
,. »r 7 ,.,r,o 7vr» omo

Sieur de Sourdeval to M. de PontchaUrain : Pla^entia, 13"* November, 1703. N 2402.-

Reports the new irruption of the English on the Ibland of S' Peter.
, ^ . .^ „

On the IS'- of July, three of their ships, carrying 60, 44, and 10 guns, anchored in the rear of

St Peter, landed 4 or 500 men. and after a fight which continued until nightfall, seized the ships

rkperance and la Revae des Anges that were in the Barachois.' and recaptured a prize that

a Malo privateer, returned from a cruise, had taken, on board which there was only a keeper.

Ship la Seine and the Bishop of Quebec taken.

Sieur DesckilaU to M. de Pontchartrain ; Placentia, without date ; of the year 1704. N' .—

Gives an account of his voyage since his departure from Rocheile to his arrival at Placentia,

6'* September, 1704.
„ ^ , , . u , a

The King's ship la Seine, on board of which was the Bishop of Quebec,^ has been captured,

after a fight, by some English Vessels. The Bishop of Quebec, the 30'" of August. Ide,n.

English Expedition against Acadia.

Sieur de Goutins to M. de Pontchartrain : Port Royal of Acadia, the 4" August, 1704. N' 8664.

CoZoMi...- Transmits an account of the expedition of the English of Boston against Port Royal.

Minas. Beaubassin and Acadia. Annexed to his letter of the 8'" December. Idc^.

Mde Suberca^e to M. de Pontchartrain : Port lV>yal of Acadia, 26'* of June 1737 N' 3022.-

On the e'" of June of the present year, 24 ships appeared at the mouth of the I ort Roya

harbor; 1 of 66. 2 of 28. 2 of 20 guns, and the remainder transports. This fleet anchored

within a league of the fort, and on the T'" landed 2,000 men, to wit : 1,600 on the fort side, and

600 on the opposite bank* of the river.
. . , .u

He organized divers detachments of Mih'a to lay in the woods in ambush for the enemy.

Perceiving that the forces would not be equal, he retreated in order to deleud the fort.

The English iiEiMBAiiK.

The enemy advanced on the night of the lO'- and \V\ and opened the trenches leading to

the fort, put the batteries in good condition, &".

. I.„,.d. quite clo.c to tl,e «e.. from which th.y .r. «,p.r.t«J only by . boaoh of pebbU,. .r. o.Ued ia thi. country

'Bntia\io\». Pithuii. Ltttnt tut U Cap Bntm, \%.

.RuRe..M.8tV.li.r.
• i. e,. th. North.

• The SouUl See Vkarlnoiz, II., 296, for pl«n of Port Roy«l.— Eft,
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On the 16"- they opened the attack on the fort, but the continual fire poured on them
prevented them making an assault.

At midnight he perceived that the entire army had invested the fort, and w.is posted on some
hills' and valleys; he showed them a bold face and intimidated them and made them aband a
the resolution of proceeding further. They t^lipped behind some houses and into an old store,
where there was nothing but an old cable, and burnt them.
The English quitted their camp before day, in order to reiimbark; abandoned some tools

which the settlers took. They did not fail to commit great damage, having burnt several
settlements and taken away a considerable numbei of cattle. The building he had constructed
was burnt by the English.

Sieur de Labat, G" of July, 1707, on the same subject. N' 3030.— Transmits a narrative,
annexed to his letter, with a memoir on this subject also annexed. Mess" de Vaudreuil and
Raudot; 16'" July. Idem.

Second Expedition.

M. de Subercaze to M. de Pontchartrain : Po-t Royal of Acadia, 20'* of December, 1707. N'
3022.— Gives an account of the second expedition of the English against this Colony in the
month of August. Sieur de Gouton, 23-' December, /t/em.— Sends the account annexed to
bis letter.

Sieur Durand to M. de Pontchartrain: Pla.-entia, 4'* of July, 1708 N' 3174.— It appears
evident that the English and Dutch have sent us back a large number of prisoners, and that
they have some designs on this Colony, which they threaten, as several of the prisoners report.

Wish to excitb the Indians to expel the French.

Situr de Bienville to M. de Pontchartrain: Louisiana, 12'* of October, 1708. A^' 3176 The
English of Carolina are making every effort to win over the Indian allies of the French.
Two Englishmen visited the Chicachas h.st spring with a request from their governor to

conduct them to all the allies of the French for the purpose of making them some presents.
One of these Englishmen came to the Tcliiacta Indians, to whom he gave a considerable
present; but he has not been well received because he proposed to them to aid the English to
destroy all the small tribes nearest the French post. The chiefs of these Indians answered
that they did not wish to embroil themselves *ith the French, and would determinedly oppose
the passage of the English should they adopt that course. The other Englishman has been to
the Mississipi, where he called together the pritjcipal men of the Indian Nations, and after having
made them presents told ihem that the Governor of Carolina intended to expel the French
and to become master of the entire country, and with this view he was desirous to make
peace with them. These chiefs gave no answer to that, and this Englishman left on his return,
after having assured them that linglish troops would come in the month of February to destroy
the French.

Louisiana. Incursions of the English Indians.

M. Dartuguiete to M. de rontchnrtrain : Louismna, iV of May, 1709. A^' 3317.—The Indian
allies of the English came in pirogues to the number of 6 @ 000 men to plunder Mavilin," five
leagues from this. This village made a righ. good defence. The enemy took 20 prisoners

'Colinei. Vharlnoix, II., 31tl, liaii "raviiiei." 'Sit. Quel Maul>ille.— £o.
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and they one, from whom they learned that this expedition cost them 14 men, including him.

They burnt him. As soon as intelligence was received of the enemy having been there, M. de

Bienville proceeded to its assistance with 60 of his best men, after he had given orders for

the security of the fort and settlement. He did not find any more enemies ;
they had decamped,

and after having ascended the river again a little further in their canoes, broke these up and

took to the bush, where the French could not attack them.

Thk English have views on La HfevE. Coasts op Acadia.

M. de Subercaze to M. de rontcharlrain : Port Royal of Acadia, S^ January, 1710. iV'. .—

The Council of Boston have taken into consideration the propriety of making a settlement at

LaHeve, without troubling themselves about Portugal, which was of no use to them; that

they were about doing so with their ship of 60 guns, which, last summer, acted as a convoy

to the fishermen, who have been this year in a larger number than ever, a fleet of as many as

250 vessels having been seen. They have been on our coasts as late as the end of October,

which never happened before, burnt some old houses and carried off the cattle of the settlers.

Had provisions not been so high at Boston this year, they would have made a settlement at

La Heve or somewhere else.

They land at Cape St. Mart with some Dutchmen (Flessingois).

Major VHermitc, to M. de Pontchartraim Placentia, 2'" of Atigust, 1710.—On the 21 July the

English landed at Cape S' Mary, distant 2 leagues from here where 7 vessels have their flakes.

All the people were out fishing, and only 3 or 4 men remained at each flake'. We hear that it

was Camaire and La Violette, both Frenchmen, who escaped last year from the prisons of this

fort, and who wero condemned to the galleys. The former has been in England and promised

the Queen to lay waste the entire coast inhabited by the French. I have no doubt of his

success, not a ship being in port fit to oppose their designs. They came here with an armed

charroi of 40 men. At present there are 13 @ 14 English and Dutch vessels scouring the

entire coast from Chapeau Rouge. Three days ago, C made their appearance in front of S'

Lawrence, one vessel that was at Burain escaped, and was taken two hours after. 3 of

these ships have sailed towards S' Peter, and the other 3, accompanied by the charrois which

I have mentioned, have scoured divers h:'rbors in which lay several boats and charrois

belonging both to ships and the inhabitants of this place, who had gone away en degrat as the

cod had failed here. I have no doubt but they will capture the vessels at S' Peter. Their

design is, to scour the entire coast. It is asserted that the largest carries only 40 guns, the

others from 30 to 16. These are all merchantmen. After having discharged their cargoes in

the harbors, they proceeded to run over the Mank, and afterwards came here. Two days

after the descent of the English, one of their privateers was shipwrecked quite near the place

at which the other had landed.

The English summon Placentia.

Memoir of Sieur Riverin respecting the English summoning Placentia in the Island of

Newfoundland, wherein he recapitulates the French discoveries and possessions. Anno, 1710.

H' . Placentia.

' A pUtfonn of l.urdloj on which o...in»h ia Jried. There i> a picture of oiio ill Chappeli; Vvt/.tge lo Ktafomdimd, U.-Vj>.
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English Privateers.

M. de Costcbclle to M. de Pnntcharlmin. Plncentia, 1"" of August, 1710. N° . Has sent to
the English coast to take information respecting the force they had in their ports. They have
in the different harbors, 6 privateers of 30, 25, and 18 guns; 3 occupy the Great Bank, and
the two others have frequently made their appearance oft" Cape S' Mary and Chapeau Rouge.
They have captured two Banquin vessels of our nation and three of Bayonne, Nantes and S'
Malo, on their way from Placentia. The crews, prisoners of war, have been sent back to him
by the commander.

One of these English privateers of eighteen guns is lost.

Descent at Cape St. Mary.

Two English boats, each carrying 16 men, made a descent on the 21" of July at Cape S'
Mary, 10 leagues from Placentia, where our merchantmen engaged in fishing establish what is

called their degriu; made themselves masters of the fishing houses, stole the captain's clothing
without touching any of the fishing lines (agrez) or cod, and retired two hours afterwards
from S' Mary's bay.

They told the Basque Captains, for news, that at S' Johns they were expecting a fleet of
eight men-of-war and two bomb ketches from old England, to attack Placentia and ravage the
entire French coast of the Island of Newfoundland.

The Islands op St. Peter plundered.

M. Coslcbdle to M. de Pontchartrain: Placmtia, the 28"" September, 1710. N' .— The enemy's
privateers have continued cruising during the whole of the summer; they have pillaged the

inhabitants of S' Peter's islands, and captured all the vessels fishing there, with two of our
privateers belonging to S' Malo, viz' VEmbuscadc of 24 guns, and k Henry, the latter of which
ransomed herself, and has since taken two English prizes. 15 October. Sieur L'hermite.

Idem,

Acadia. Port Royal blockaded, besieged,

Sieur de Bonnaventure to M. de Pontchartrain : Port Royal of Acadia, 1" October, 1710. N°
M. de Subercaze, same date. Idem.— States that the mouth of Port [Royal] of Acadia is

blockaded by an English ship of 50 guns and a crew of 240 men, and a brigantineof 100 men,
which have been waiting for their army for 20 days ; from the report of prisoners, it consists

of 2 ships of 60, 2 of 36, and 2 of 28 to 24 guns, a very large bomb ketch and a land force of
300 men, &c.

M. de Subercaze to M. de Pontchartrain: Port Royal of Acadia, 26'* October, 1710.— States

that the English came to Port Royal with an army and implements of war necessary for

carrying on a siege of a very considerable and well furnished town.

That he has represented in his despatch of the 1" of October that they had been six weeks
blockaded by an English ship of 60 guns, a brigantine and sloop, which had learned the

condition they were in from a great number of soldiers that had deserted.

That the S"" of that month witnessed the arrival of this army, which was composed of 61

ships that anchored before the fort beyond the range of cannon shot and shells.

That this fleet consisted of 7 ships of war, 4 of which carried 60; 2, 40, and 1, 36 guns,

two bomb ketches and the remainder transports.
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• That on the 6"' of the snme month, they landed on both siden of llie river ;
thnt the mnjor

portion of their force was on the fort side; ho made no opposition at tiieir landing, nor nt the

varions had passes wlu-re lie might have prepared an ainhuscacU^ for tliem, on nceonnt of

the little reliance he placed on the militia and soldiers, and that none of these would have

returned to the fort ; that, moreover, he had not 300 men.

Meeting no impediments on the way, the enemy came directly on, and, when ho thought

them within range of our artillery, ho fired on them; that he killed, on that day, at least

60 of their men, which had the eflVct of moderating somewhat the ardor of 1000 Regulars

from Old England, who were detached from the marine corps, and of forcing them to retreat,

in order to camp in a valley that protected them from our artillery; the remainder of the

troops, composed of 4 regiments levied at Boston, each fiOO strong, followed and encamped in

the same line. On the night of the i)"- and 7'" they landed a part of their guns, and

continued so employed all next day, whilst he. throughout the whole of the seventh,

endeavored to note the places where they were commencing their trenches. The ground

being very favorable to them on account of the heights which surrounded this fort, he was

unable to discover, until the eighth, the place at which they wished to erect their batteries,

when he again forced them to abandon that locality, by force of his artillery, which killed

a great number of their men. Towards the beginning of the night of the 8" and 9'" he

perceived one of the Ketches taking up a bombarding position; from '' o'clock nt night to one

o'clock in the morning, she spread great terror among the people and the soldiers. The ninth

was spent in cannonading up to noon, when a very heavy rain fell and continued until the

evening, when the Ketch began again to bombard them from 8 o'clock until two in the

morning. On the tenth, the enemy worked at their trench and battery, and towards evening

the Ketch recommenced the bombardment until day break. de la Tour, an officer, being

dangerously wounded that night by the explosion of a shell, completely turned the heads of

the militia, who presented him, next day. a petition representing their inability to resist bo

large a force; having examined this petition, he ren.arked that the terror was as great among

the soldiers; he had reason to fear everything, in consequence of the rumor which prevailed

that they intended to blow up the fort.

Capittilates.

On the night of the lO"" and ll'\ CO of the militia and? or 8 of the regulars deserted, who,

he believed, were rendered perfectly crazy by the shells; on the following day, the eleventh,

on learning thin desertion, he determined to summon the officers in order to ask their advice

as to ihe course he should pursue ; all of whom re<iuested him to discover some means of

obtaining a capitulation ; which he very fortunately etVected.

On the day succeeding their quitting the fort, the enemy was obliged to furnish them

provisions; only 15G soldiers belonging to the garrison marched out, who were perfectly naked,

which rendered the enemy desperate.

Being unable to borrow money for the payment of the bills due the inhabitants, he was

under the necessity of selling to the English, by the odvice of every one, the six guns he

had obtained and a mortar, the proceeds whereof, with his plate, furniture and other effects,

together with what has been loaned him by divers individuals [went] to pay the King's debts

In that country.
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M. dr. Siihnrraze to M. di; P,mfrhnrtmin : Port Royal uf Acadia, 80'* of Octoftcr, 1710. A^' .—
ConununicatcH, with regret, the ini8(ortuiio that liappeiK^d to him nt Tort Royal, where the
Knglish came with aii army to lay siege to that town.

On the S"- of August they discovered the arrival of the enemy's fleet, amounting to 61
vessels, which came to anchor in front of the fort, beyond the range of shot and shell.

On the next day, the O"", they effected a landing on both sides of the river, their greatest
force on the fort side ; he offered no opposition at their landing, nor at the various passes where
he might have prepared an ambuscade for them, for he placed no reliance on the militia nor on
the regulars; that none of them would have returned to the fort. He had only 300 men; he
fired on the <Miemy, when the gunners killed flO of their men, which forced them to retreat.

After having been bombarded and cannonaded up to the 10"", the people came in a crowd to

present a petition to him, representing that he was not in a condition to offer any resistance.

Terror prevailed no less among the military.

The defection of the Militia and regulars, who completely lost their senses from the shells,

determined him on the 1 !"• to call the oHicers together to ask their advice, all of whom
requested him to find means to demand a capitulation, which he effected in the most fortunate

manner. Embarks for France.

AiiniVAL AT Nantes of the Staff and Colonists from Acabia.

Skiirde Gouins to M. de Ponlchartrain : On hoard the ihip la Dcprche, 1" of December, 1710.

This Knglish ship lying at the mouth of the Nnntes river, has brought to France the staff of

Acadia, an'' the Women and Children, amounting in all to 253 persons. Gives an account
of the attack and capture of the fort.

Sends the capitulation of the lO"- of October, 1710.

The Enqlish in Fort Roval.

M. de Cosichelk to M. de Pontcharirain : I'laamtui, the 16'* of Sqilember A brigantine, arrived

on the 7'^ of September from Acadia, advises me of the reverse of what Sieur Gaulin iiad

reported to me reR|)ecting the situation of the enemy. Mr. Vesche has returned to Boston, and
Colonel Ilabis' has remained Governor at Port Royal. The old garrison is relieved by 200
men of the New -York levy, and the Indians of La Hove have assured Sieur Ricord, the

Captain of the brigantine, that they had seen and counted, in the beginning of August, more
than GO sail proceeding towards Quebec ; this renews my fear for Canada.

English Privateers.

English privateers continue to destroy our commerce on this coast. They have captured

6 or vessels coming from I'lacentia, and one going to Quebec under the command of

Captain Joachim de Turbide. They insolently anchor in all our ports on the coast of Chapeau
iiouge and at the S' Peter's islands, where two of 20 @ 29 guns entered on their way from

Cape Ray and Porlochoux. On the a*" of September they surprised some barks which had
gone out to fish, I believe, under Spanish colors. I hare been told that they went out as

usiml to Petit Nord, where I am informed there are still 3 or 4 vessels from S' Malo.

16'"of September, 1715. I have just learned that the armed Brigantine, which left this port on

a cruise, has been captured by an Knglish ship of 30 guns of!' Chapeau Rouge, without its crew

Vol. IX.

Uobby. irulckinaon, II., isa, 163, 181, Ac— Ed.
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hnving bt>oii sent hnck to nio to IMiuviuin. iSiotir Morpin liii«i otiiitaiiKMl hit* iisuit) rcputntioiii

h« fought for tlu) spjioo of tliioo liouis, ynnl-nnu to ynil-nrm, ami, tl«o»igl) infoiior iti

8trength, proveiittnl the tMioiiiy boarding, aiul had ho not Ix'on kiiookod ovorhoard by n

inununivre, lio would have obliged the onomy to U'l him go. Ho dopoiidcd much on this littlo

armnmout to aid tho settlors and Indians of Acadia. 'I'ho sanio Knglisit privati'or oaplurcd,

110 xt day, a bark coming from (jucbcc, freighted with provisions, which sailed from ("anadu

on the 4"" of September; another ship-master was taken on the ao"" of .?uly nt Spaniard's hay'

by two Knglish men-t)f-war, Iho Oliester and Leopard, belonging to the I'unada expedition.

Uti is oil his guard.

Kxi'KlHTtON AUAINST CaNAI>A.

M. ik CttilcbcUe to .\[. lie roMtchtiitmin : r/iirrniin, tfS (Kfoltcr, 1711.— The nuister of an

Kuglish prize, arrived al IMacentia on tho at)"* October, luis eoidirmed to mo the expedition of

the English against (..Canada, anti assured me that it consists of a lauding lorce o( s.ooi) men,

and of 4,000 who have proceeded across the country to attack I'orl Iv'oyal.' ,^ends the

proclamation that the Knglish had prinlod al Boston and distributed among tbu people of

New France.

Cai'tukk 01- Fkkncu \°ES.SKI.8.

Tho Boston galley, with a briganlines, has sailed from that port at the doso of September,

loaded exclusively with munitions of war (or Quebec.

The King's ship Ic i/.nw, and /< IV>W(j«</(*i.« of Itochelle, have been taken at the Island of

Pervoo, and sent to Old Knglaud.

The aid, which was on the way to the Krench and Indians of Acadia, and consisted nuiinly

of munitions of war, has been captured in part on board Sieur Morpin's brigantine, a^er an

engagement of three hours with an Knglish frigate of JtO guns, niul aller having forced It

to decline boarding. Had Captain Morpin not been knocked overboard in the course of the

action by a manunivre made contrary to his orders, he would have sustained this unequal light

with some hope of escaping from his adversary.

He is apprehensive that the bark of M. (Joubin,'' Missionary, loaded with the remuinder

of said munitions of war, has experienced the same late.

Sieur Morpin has been sent back to iiim from the prison of S' John.

Cai'b Bueton and tiik Coast of Laukadok. Kxi>k»:tion ov tiik KNaLi.sii i'nisvn)i).s

TO TUB Wau.

Mtss'^ lie VauJreuil (iHil Tii'gnn to }f. (k ronlchaitinin: (^uihir, I2'*f/ Sovrmhrr, 1712.— Slate

that they transmit a Memoir, containing all the information they have been >t!ile tu obtain

respecting the establishment that could be formed on the Island of Capo iin ton and tha

Labrador Coast, and all the papers they have been able to limt relating to sh»i mvi:: ! irio«

between us and the Knglish in North America, together with a Memoir they hii\o drawn up

on the subject.

That they have not as yet learned any thing respecti:;g the statement that in KISS, before

war had been yet dedi' ed, tho Knglish had captured a Kreiuih vessel in the port of Chibouctou,*

laden with dry goods , tl'al a little wliile after, they went to take the port of Chedabouclou,

' Sat DoU, tupra, p, £44 " Sic <J ( Mont \U>yn\. ' (ilUllill. 'Now llnlifiix, N, S. — Ki>.
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\ nu.lr,M, I „„.l .o«o„ linvo not yol ,v..oivo.l ll„. -IVivity of JVin-n hntNvo«n LYnncn nn.l Knulun,

I

-K.n<.l at I .i.H-1.1 on tin, ..u-
ol' April l.iM. I.i.t llu-y lu.vo ...n u pHn,..,l oopy of I, w

"
!

'

' app.«Mr« thut 1.11 A.-mlia i, ... I,., .....I.mI to Kiiglnn.l .uvor.IinK <o il ,.«r iL,, wlil.-h i,, uimporduit |« r..mii.-t within «li« oxt^nnt ol lli« I'oninm.l,. known on nil ll.o mnp. I.y il,„ „ninn of
Aoinli,,, lor roiiMin. rxplnin..,! at .'.mimIiIoimM.. l.-nglli In ll,„ Memoir, Mnp .,n,l ,l,.«pal..|, nnn««.t,l
NvlnH, Monr n..„on pr,.par,.,l with Kathrr Auhry. Mi«.ionary of S' Kru,,.!,, who In mom
coiivi'ruanl with that country than any otiior pcrnon lii'rt'.

Th(! ilocnincntN niiMilionml am not anni'xi'ii.

IfivKiiN OiunAciin ano M inninHipi,

\'K"» to M.,lr Vonlilunlioi,,! qurhrr, l:r Srptmhrr, 17ir,.-.-^-|,"„i|„.,. I

,U..i(i" (/(' Itiimr.'iii/ iitiil 11

ilh'.'a joMiiit ininHlonaiy. and Si.Mir .1.. Vin.Tniip, wrltn Si.'iir .1.. If,

rarolina liavo rtu-oiirKt- to i.vi<ry t'xpcdli.nt to attract llin Indian 'I'ril

)o

'iiiH'zay that tl... Mngligh of

it'K of tlia Honlh by nniaiin.11 1 I ... .
....r.™iFi mil riuiun iiv nniaim

;,"'": ''"'"I""' "' '^"•••'- ""•«"" '"PorlH that raihor Marnn.|.^ a .l..«nit MiMioiiary to thoIhnom, wr.loN n.HprrtiMH >!'.' cnnoarhincnlN ol tl.n Ki.g.lNli in tho rlv,.r« OiialmHio and
RliHNiHHipi, wluMc they aii> hnildiiiK .'I lorlK.

Oat., HKw.nKP or t„« Vmmxx wi.o „„main„i. at I'mut Rova,., &"., UNnE,, t„« „„^„^,.,^,
0\f Tll,il KNtUJNII.

M }ir,>^n„io M.,lv ro„trhnrtr,n,n qu,l,rr, 'jr,-\Sr,,i.,„/,rr, 1715— A French inliahiianl of PortHoyal huH reported to him that ho read ,1,,. .ndcr. r iv.-d hy tlin «ovornor Iron, th,. Cniirt uf
I'.iiM and on tho Mil. t <.f tho proclamation of the new Kinn an.l oC the na.li ol lidel.iv an.lnd Kio,i« ahjnralion f,l.' nlifr,,,,,) to he exacted from all tho -ettlcrN, to thn eirecl that lie «lnll
td.liKc the I'-rench who will rcn.ain iimler the Ki.Kli.h dominion to lake \ of them, oalh^ like
tho ImikI**.;, but that on the Fren.-h hecomin^ indignant at i.ncl, pr .dinK. Ii" l"'<l coiilent,-,!
hiinHellwith requiring them to lake the oath ofalleKiaiu'ej that ho had even promim-d them in
hiH llritnnnic Majenly-M name, that they should have (Veedom of religion and he at liherly tr,
retain their MinMonaricH, and that Ihey c. I remain an ,|ulel on tin'ir iaiidN m if Ihev worn
native KngliHli. '

NotwilhMtan.ling lhe«e oIU-ih the |-rench reC.iRed to lake the oath of fidelily. and promlm-.l
merely not to take iiparmHaM lo.tgaMliey hIi. I he under Knglirdi dominion, a. they coiihl -lot
pledge ihemKelvc to any thing el.e, and that they would never viidale the ol ienre .In,, hv
good Hul.jeclH to th.-ir prince. The KngliNh governor ing Piatixlied with their answer, tolil
then, Hiniply that Im uhonld report it to tho Court ol England.

' KImhIs l.jniiil.

•n.v.l,n,M, M»,m ,,. V.u,,I.Ml,l,nl,„v.. n,„l„r„l„,, |„ „„,; «„, MI«l,.n«.y«U<„|,„m„ ,„ ,•„,. „,„l »«. ,„.„| ,,.
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This governor immediately dispatched a smsll English vessel from Port Eoyal to convey the

same intelligence to the French and Indians of Minas and Beaubassin and to the Indians

of the two Missions of the Rivers S' John and Fentagouet, to induce them to take the Oath of

fidelity, and to declare to them that they should enjoy the free exercise oi their religion.

M' Breion, an officer of the troops belonging to the garrison of Tort lloyal, and Sieur ''/apont

commissary of said place, embarked on board this vessel with an English crev/ and two

Frenchmen, one named Jean Landry, an inhabitant of Minas, and the other named MelansfMi,

an inhabitant of Port Royal, one of wliom acted as captain (rnuilre d'equipagej and the other

as pilot.

That said Sieur Capon, a native of Bourdeaux, where he has been n wine merchant, told

him when on his mission, that he was the sole deputy oo the part of the King of England to

publish this proclamation and receive the oath of fidelity; tut being French, he had requested

the Governor of Porl iioyal to send an English officer of t! at garrison with him, in order to

remove all cause of suspicion from himself, and that M' Breton iiad been adjoined.

That he proceeded first to Minas, where, liaving called the French and Indians together and

published this proclamation, he invited them to swear allegiance to the King of England, which

they all refused to do.

That he went next to Beaubassin, where, after the procbrnation had been read, the French

and hidians refused, in like manner, to take ihe oat!i of allegiance.

That said Sieur Capon repaired, last April, to the mouth (au bus) of the River S' John, 40

leagues above which is the village of the Malicites and Abenaquis, consisting of 3 @ 400 men,

women and children, among whom there are about 100 men capable of bearing arms.

Said Mess" Capon and Breton told the Missionary of these Indians that the object of their

visit was to communicate to them the accession of Prince George of Hanover to the Crown of

England, and to propose to them in his name to place themselves under his prot 'ction by

taking the oath of allegiance to him; that the King of England would allow them the same

and even larger presents than the King had been accustonicd to give them; that they would

be at liberty to preserve their religion and to retain their Missionary. The Indians answered,

that they were too few in number to speak of these propositions; that as far as they were

concerned, they were ignorant of what was passing in Europe; that perhaps the English wanted

to deceive them ; that they were expecting the return from France of their father, the Marquia

de Vaudreuil, when they wouhi be able to answer according to the information they should

then receive.

The two Frenchmen who were on board this vessel, and who apeak the Indian language, ao

far from supporting the propositions tlie English were making to the Indians, strongly exhorted

the latter not to trust them.

Father de la Chasae, the Jesuit missionary of the Abena(|uig, baa informed him that Mess"

Breton and Capon proceeded, at the end of April last, from the River S' John to the mouth

of that of Pentagoiiet, wh >re all the Imlians of that mission had again assembled, and ha'°

submitted to them the sat'ie propositions that he had presented to those of the River S' John.

The demand, and anawera are reported in tiie lettitr.

Extent ok Af-adia as fi.AiMini nv thk Knocinii; anj) what is to ns opposbu to tiikm.

'{'he English, bolii of the Boston and Port Ifoyal governments, publi(*ly assert theniselvca

masters of all the countries from Boston to Port itoyal, Minas and BeaubasNiu, which lliey
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pretend have been ceded to them, under the name of Acadia or Nova Scotia, by the Treaty of

ItrT^llVuT "?""''' ^""""^''y '*''"''^'' ^' ^''^'•*'"'=«- «'t'io»gh this Treaty
states that Acadm shall be ceded according to its ancient limits, which comprehend only thepen.nsula whereunto alone the name of Acadia is given in the maps, all the rest being laid down
in the old maps as New France.

^

They have even wished, in execution of this treaty, to oblige Sieur de Belisle and Jean
Den.s, frenchmen settled at Peutagouet, to leave that place, but the Indians of that villaReopposed It, and told the English that, as these two Frenchmen had married Indian womenthey were considered to belong to their Village and Nation, whereupon the English have not
insisted any further.

o utd uui

y

Abiiraet of Messrs. de Vmidreidl and Begon's Deqyatches, with the Report of the
Minister thereupon.

Canada. Abenakis.

Mess" de Vaudreml and Begon report that the expedition of the Abenakis. against the
Engh3h fort situated to the Northeast of the River S- George, has not succeeded on account of
the continual rams, which obliged them to retire after having made some prisoners whom they
sent bu^k, burnt a saw mill and killed some cattle. They lost an Indian belongiuK to the
River Saint John.

Dy sending back the English prisoners, that nation, they expected, would let them remain
undisturbed; but whilst engaged hunting, the English visited and burnt their viih.ge This
aroused the Ind.ans afresh, who made divers attempts to capture the English fort; but all
in vain, owing to their little experience in these operatioi.s.

This fort having been built two years -igo on French territory, to the prejudice of the
bounds and limits laid down in IVJu,' .".nd the King having forbidden any assistance in men to
be (urn.shed the Indians. Mess" Vaudreuil and Hegon are of opinion that it would be proper
to require the King of England to raze that fort.

The Abenakis having gone hunting, the English captured forty of them whom they placed
in the hands of the Iroquois. The latter sent two of them, with two Englishmen, to
Naurantsouuk. to treat of peace there with the Abenakis of that villnge.

These deputies, not finding the Abenakis, lell some Tobacco and Calumets in the cabin and
attached to a tree a piece of bark on which they drew two moons, to indicate that they would
return in two months, and carried away with then, another piece of bark, which Father Kasle
(he missionary of that village, had attached to the .loor of his church, on which he had written
that the Indians would not listen to any overtures of peace until the Knglish hud entirely
abandoned all the Abenakis lands, and. if they burned their church and village, that the ImliMiis
would go and burn the meeting houses and settlements of New England.
These Deputies did not reiurn to Nnuransoiiak. The English, who acted with the Iroquois,

were of opinion that this negotiation would be more successful if Ihcy coul.l gain over the

' niMI. /•oH. y. li;iM, _ Kli.
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Indians of the Saint Francis M.asion, and with this view sent a belt, last February, to

the Village.

The most of these Indians, and those of Becancourt, were hunting or at war, which

prevented these deputies explaining the veritable object of their voyage. They merely said

that they were come to speak of peace. Some of those who remained in the Village ran after

their people, and brought back a great number of them. The deputies told them that they

ought to cease striking the English, and detach themselves from those of Naurantsoiiak and

Panoiiamskd, who, alone, could not bear up against the English.

One of these Deputies had orders to signify privately to four of the most considerable chiefs,

and who were least attached to the French, tht* those who would be inclined to make peace

with the English should retire with their families to the Iroquois

;

That those who would unite with the Abenakis of Naurantsouilk would not be safe either

in their village or on the road, and that the Iroquois declare themselves equally against them,

and against those of Naurantsoiiak.

All the Indians, when informed of this secret and of the threats of the Iroquois, told the

Deputies that they would cease hostilities, if the Iroquois would prevail on the English to give

the Abenakis up their lands and prisoners which they had taken from them.

On the return of these deputies to Orange, in the month of June, they met the English, who

bad just renewed their alliance with thb Iroquois, and had obtained their promise to wage war

against the Abenakis.

They told the Iroquois that the Abenakis were very willing to obey them, and to cease

hostilities against the English, without stating that it was on condition that their huuls and

prisoners should be given up to them ; whereupon tiie Iroquois became mediators, and invited

two Chiefs from each Abenakis village to accompany them, two months after that, to Boston.

The Abenakis having been notitied that the Iroquois deceived them, sent word that they

were not disposed to risk themselves with them at Boston.

They acquainted M. de Vaudreuil of it, and told him, in presence of an English prisoner

whom they were sending back to Boston, and whom they authorized to repeat to the Governor

of Boston that they would not make peace until the Abenakis, who were detained prisoners,

were restored; until the English hud left their lands and repaired the wrongs and injustices

they had done them ; and that for the settlement of the terms of the peace, they desired no

other mediator than M. de Vaudreuil.

Those of S' Francis, to the number of sixty, and those of Becancourt to the number of forty,

set out afterwards on a war party, to the g«vernment of Boston. The former returned after

having killed leti prisoners,' burnt several houses and saw-mills, and captured eig'iteen

prisoners. Only one of their men was wounded. The others have also returned, after having,

in connection with those of Nantansoiiak, killed seven persons, burnt two picket forts which

had been abandoned, and killed a (|uantity of cattle.

The Hurons of Loretto have also been twice at war; they killed six Englishmen and took

one prisoner; one of their Chiefs has been killed on that occasion.

It appears by the report of the prisoners that public sentiment in New England respecting

this war is divided. The people complain loudly of the (iovernor for continuing it against

their will. .

' Sit, Qii I PiTniiii.. — r.ii.
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The understanding which manifested itself between the English and the Iroquois of the Five
Nations, had seriously intimidated the Abenakis. and the ill disposed among them represented,
to those of the Tribe who were going to fight, that the Iroquois would declare against them,
which cooled them down considerably.

M. de Vaudreuil thought it necessary, for the encouragement of the Abenakis, that the
Iroquois domiciled at Sault S' Louis and the Lake of the Two Mountains should join them:
being m no wise apprehensive that those of the Five Nations would declare against the
Abenakis. They were invited so to do by all the Abenakis Indians and by the Hurons of
Loretto. They resolved on this junction, and requested M. de Vaudreuil to permit them to go
to war. They set out on the twentieth of September numbering one hundred and thirty-four
of the Sault S' Louis, torty-five from the Lake of Two Mountains, and thirty Abenakis of S'
Francis. They will not return before the beginning of November.
The Abenakis have, likewise, sent Belts to the Outawas to invite them to join. It were

desirable that they should cooperate in this war, because it would put an end to their trading
at Orange, and to the English efforts to penetrate the upper countries. They [the English]
have [sent] flags fjiavillons) there by some Outawas, who have seemingly received them witii
pleasure.

Sieur de Vaudreuil will conform himself to the King's intentions in order to maintain the
Abenakis, as much as possible, in the possession of their lands.
He wrote, as of his own accord, to the Governor of New England to ask that the English

should retire from the lands of the Abenakis and leave these Indians in peace.

It is proper that Monsieur de Vaudreuil be ordered to sustain the Abenakis ; to
continue to require the Governor of New England to withdr-w the English from'the
lands belonging to the Abenakis, and to let the Indians alone. It is not proper that
the French appear in this var, but he is secretly to encourage the other Nations to
assist the Abenakis, by giving them to understand that the design of the English is

to render themselves masters of the entire Continent; that, being unable now to wage
war against the French on account of the peace in Europe, they attack th.ir allies
and endeavor to invade their territory and to destroy them, and intend to act in the
same manner towards the other Nations who adjoin them on the sea side, and by
seizing all the coasts and harbors, put a stop to the navigation of the French.
That eventually they will seek, by open force, to expel them from the Continent,

and if they should succeed, would make slaves of all the Nations, because, finding
themselves sole [masters], they would give no more powder, nor ball, nor guns to
those whose ilestruclion they would desire, and would not pardon any one.
That all the Nations should adopt early measures to ward off this misfortune.

The Iroquois, who are more intelligent than all other Nations, ought to be made to
understand its necessity, and be told that if the Hiiglish wish to form an alliance with
the Outawas, it is in order to obtain assistance from that tribe against the Iroquois.
They must be also informed of the vast number of people inhabiting the Muglish
Colonies, and how few the French are in the country; that it is these Frenchnieu,
nevertheless, who maintain the Indiuia in liberty,

18 January, 17-'4.
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Z(Mis XV. to Messrs. de Vaudreuil and Betjon.

Extract of the iSI 'moir of the King to Mess" de Vaudreuil and Begon, formerly

Governor-general and Intendant of Canada.

Versailles, 30 May, 1724.

His Majesty has considered the report of Sieurs de Vaudreuil and Begon on the subject of

the War of the English against the Abenakis.

He will add to his orders conveyed in his despatch of the 9"" of June of last year, that it is

not expedient that the French appear in this war, but it is proper, at the same time, that Sieur

de Vaudreuil do secretly encourage the other nations to assist the Abennquis, by giving them

to understand that the design of the English is to make themselves masters of the entire

continent; that as the peace which exists between the Prin'-es of Europe does not permit

waging war against the French of Canada, the English attack their allies and try to invade their

territory and to destroy them ; that when they will have accomplished that, they will seek to

invade the territory belonging to other nations adjoining them on the sea side, and that, by

seizing on all the coasts and harbors, they wish to put a stop to the Navigation of the French,

in order to oblige them eventually, by means of open violence, to abandon the entire continent

;

that then, finding themselves sole masters, they will enslave all the Indian nations whom they

will not furnish with any more powder, ball or guns, and who will be no longer able to

acknowledge that they have been deceived; that early measure should be adopted to ward off

this misfortune; that efforts ought to be made to impress it on the Iroquois, who are more

capable of understanding it than any other Nation, and to remark to them, that if the English

are endeavoring to form an alliance with the Ottawas, it is with a view of obtaining assistance

from them for their (the Iroquois') destruction ; to explain to them the large amount of people

in the English Colonies and the small number of French in Canada; that it is, nevertheless,

this small number of French that maintain the Indians in liberty.

M. de Vaudrmil to tfie Miniater.

My Lord,

1 had the honor to advise you, by the ship h Chrval Marin, of the disposition of the English

OS regards the Abenakis War, and of the (iovernor of Boston's answer to the letter I had

previously addressed him. It remains for me to give you an account ol the Knglish expedition

against tiie mission of Father Halle, who had the misfortune to lose his life on that occasion.

All the circumstances attending this affair deserve to be fully narrated ;
you will permit me

not to omit any of them.

•Since the close of October, 1723, the Abenakis did not cease harrassing the English, with a

view to force them to quit their territory. Those of tlie village on the River St. John joined

the Miamis,' whom they induced to resume the arms they had a year ago laid down; burnt live

' Sic. Uicmnct. — Kb.
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I

or s.x Kngl.sh houses near Port Royal. kilU-.l eight or ten Englinhmen. took as mnny prisoners,
m..! drove .he garrison into the fort, who were making continual sorties. These same Indians,
to the number of one hundred men, wished to attack Caneeaud, where the English were
fort.lymg themselves, hnt on consulting together they postponed the execution oC the project
o a more favorahle time, un.ler the apprehension that the large numher of ships at anchor in
that harbor woul.i ren.ler their efforts abortive. Ki,,.i of them, who were unwilling to retur.i
to their villages without having struck a blow, attacked an English bark, which they can'urcd
niter having killed the crew that defeiuled her.

The Village of l'auaouams(|uoe,' which bad not done any thing since the commencement of
hostilities three years ago, being now .'xcited by our domiciled In.lians ol St. Francis whom
sent to them early in the spring, prevailed on the other four villages of the same Tribe, and

killed and captured nearly 100 Kuglishmen and 14 Vessels loaded with salt and (ish.^
Those of St. Francis and Becancourt, aided by some Mohegans, continued sending out war

parties since the month of March last; the Uurous of Loretto joined them in assisting
the Narantsouans.

Several Iroquois of the Sault and of th.. Mountain also took up arms with considerable
success; and I have reason to hope that the mass of these Villages will espouse the quarrel of
the Abenakis.

There was every appearance that the Narantsouans and the other Indians, their allies,
vvotild eventually tire out the English and oblige them to abandon their forts en the river of
Narantsouac, when the Village was surprised on the i.';J"' of August last. The English,
accompanied by some Indiaiis," called La I'orcelaine, arrived tlierr under cover of the long
grass and brushwood with which the environs were filled, and came on the cabins unawares.
This village was without patlisadcs, and tlu; Narantsouans consich-red themselves suflicienlly
secure there in conseciuence of the care they took to send out scouts. The last of these who
had come up the river had not seen any trails of the English, who were coming through the
woods, and announced their arrival only by a disiharge of musketry. The Narantsouans then
111 the village numbered ,00 Warriors. Those who were not hit by the bullets which riddled
the bark of the Wigwams, having immediately rushed to arms, made a few moments'
resistance, crying to the women and children to liy to the river which was yet open.

Father italle, the ancient Missionary of the Abenakis, on whose head the English had Inst
year set n price, who was exhorting the Indians belonging to his mission to preserve their
lands and country, went out of his house on hearing the noise, but the moment he made his
appearance, the Knglish hred a volley at him by which he was immediately killed Those of
the Indians who possessed not the courage to resist, fled towards the river as soon as tiiey

perceived that liie Father was slain. The bravest fPesliito) of the warriors, who had held out
a long time against the English, seeing that they were on the point of being surrounded, flung
theniNelves jnt<i the river like all the rest, and the English Indians pursued them to the water's
eilge with their shots. Firing, as they did, unimped.'d, against ii mass of frightened people
who were crossing a river, some in canoes and some swimming, it is surprising that a single
man should have escaped. They killed, in this action, only 7 men, 7 women, 14 children, and
wounded 14 persons very slightly. Tiie mass of tlie village which escaped amounts to 160

' Sit' iiMto, xM/ird, p. 671.

•C,.in|.nre Williamimii, II., \'i1 IVnhnllcw, In .\W /Aim/,i.A,V« IliitorU.u Cllrrliom, I., W, liio.

• l»iicl guiclnl l.y H «<|uaw]. Some inch wor.U ii.'«iii t„ he w«iiloJ tier.' to iiiako up tlie MiiHe. — Ku,

Vol. IX. US
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persons, among whom there still remain 29 Warriors, who were so incensed at the death of

their Missionary and the profanation of the sacred vessels belonging to their Church, that they

would have pursued the English the day following their defeat, had they not found themselves

without arms, powder am. clothes. They had the affliction to witness, without being able to

prevent, the burning and plunder of their Church and Wigwams.

After having paid every attention to their wounded, every body set out on their way to

Canada, where they arrived to the number of 150. The deplorable condition to which I saw

them reduced, prompted me to receive and furnish them all the assistance they stood in need

of. I have provided, up to this time, for their subsistence, which I shall continue to do for one

year, in order to enable them to lay out plantations at Beaumont' and St. Francis, and to

furnish our warriors thereby with means to continue hostile operations.

They have assured me that they were going immediately to adopt measures to make the

English feel the wrong they are guilty of in retaining their lands and their prisoners, and that

whilst one Abenaki remains alive, he would oppose the English. The domiciliated Iroquois

appear to entertain the same sentiments.

The English, thus harrassed, will perhaps get tired and let go. I beg of you to observe

that it is of extreme consequence that the English do not become Masters of the Narantsouac

river, which woulil bring them too near Quebec and place them in a position to make a flank

attack on the Colony. Besides, it would be to be feared tiiat if that territory passes into their

hands, tiie Indians, who are its owners, would feel irritated in consequence, and consider

themselves abandoned, which would possibly detach them entirely from us.

If the English sincerely desire peace they must raze their forts on the River S' George, and

conform to the bounds laid down in 1700. 'Tis certain that our Indians will not cease waging

war against the English so long as they will be encroaching on their land.

I shall follow exactly the orders you have given me in respect to the course I am to observe

in their regard, and direct all my attention to put an end to this war; but the English must

listen to reason, and restore to the Abenakis their land and prisoners. These are their

sentiments, and they are resolved to persist therein.

Sieur de Louvigny, who has an intimate knowledge of the Indians, and is acquainted with

the legitimate measures I have adopted to terminate this war, proceeds to France this year.

He will furnish you more particular information on the subject.

Though the English have already expended a considerable amount to win over the Iroquois

to their side, they have not accomplished their object, and I have always kept them neutral.

Tlie English expend, this year, more than 20,000 crowns without producing any effect on the

minds of these Indians. I Hatter myself that those domiciled among us will take up arms

and defend their brethren, the Abenakis.

Deputies from the Five Nations came this summer to assure me that they wMl not taki^ up

the hatchet in favor of the English against the Abenakis ; and in order to retain them in these

favorable dispositions, I thought I could not do better than to send 8ieur de Joncaire to winter

at Niagara and among the Senecas.

According to the news to be received from Sieur de Joncaire, I shall determine whether to

send Sieur de Longueuil to the Onontagues, among whom he has considerable influence.

Those of the Sault 8' I.nuis and of the Mountain, governed by the Jesuits and the I'riests

of S' Sulpice, have not yet responded to my intentions, though they have organized some

' .Si>. necRticourt, — Kn.
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successf.il parties. I hope shortly to make them act with more promptness. I beg of you, at
the same tmie, to have these Missionaries written to not to allow any trading houses in their
missions, as I am but too well informed that they permit the French to furnish Indians with
goods for purposes of trading, especially those of the Mountain, who detain the Indians that
come down from the Upper country, to trade with them. This is a considerable prejudice to
the commerce of Montreal.

The Algonquins and Nepissings have inflicted some considerable blows this summer on the
English, and still daily continue their incursions. Father BreslC, Missionary of the latter at
Isle aux Tourtes, where he has had a church and dwelling built, carried a Priest thither who
has always resided there since. He is an excellent man, greatly beloved by the Indians, and
thoroughly conversant with their language. He has not been able to make a longer stay at
that place, being unable to live there, unless his Majesty have the goodness to grant iiim the
same pension of 600" that Siear Bresle enjoyed. I beg to observe that if it be desirous to
stop these Indians and settle them on this Island, where a fort has been constructed at his
Majesty's expense, it is highly important that this mission be provided with a resident
Missionary, and one in whom confidence can be placed.

You can well judge. My Lord, that all these movements cannot be made without serious
expense, and whatever pains I take to reduce them, agreeably to your intentions, I cannot,
withal, dispense with demanding a supplementary grant of Ten thousand weight of Powder',
Twenty thousand weight of Lead and Balls, one hundred guns, and one hundred and fifty
blankets, to indemnify the Indians of Narantsouac for the losses they have sustained, and to
engage the other Indians, by presents, to take the part of the Abenakis. Without this
supplement, I shall be absolutely unable to get the Indians to move ; should they see themselves
deprived of the aid which I have flattered them to expect, they would not fail to withdraw,
a circumstance that would be hignly prejudicial to the interests of this Colony. I shall omit
nothing to prevent the English encroaching on the lands of the Abenakis.

In order to render an exact account of the funds to be employed for these Indians, it is

necessary that nothing be delivered except on my order. I request you will issue your
commands on this point.

1 have the honor to be with most profound respect.

My Lord,

Your most humble, &c.,

28 November, 1724. Vaudueuil.

Memoir on the present Condition of the Ahenaquis. 1724.

or nil the Indians of New France, the Ahenaquis are those who have performed, and are in

u position to n'n<ler the most service. This nation consists of five Villages, which number,
nllogfther, about live hundred warriors. Two of these Villages are situate along the Hiver S'

Lawrence, near Three Rivers— one below that town, at what is called the Village of Becancour:
the other, ten leagues above, at the Village of S' Francis. The three others re in the direction

ol Acadia, and are called Narantsouak, on the River Kanibekky; PanaBamsdc, on the River

:

»

s

I .
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PentagouiJt and Medocteck,' on the River S" John. The Village of Nnrantsouak is nearest

New England ; that of Medocteck nearest Acadia, and that of Panaouanike nearly in the centre.

These three villages have different routes, each by its own river, whereby they reach Quebec

in a few days. This circumstance it is that constitutes the importance of their position as

regards Canada, of which they are the strongest barriers, and that ought to be attended to

by the Court so as to prevent the English destroying these Villages in the war they are

actually waging against the Indians; or, what would amount to the same thing, their obliging

the Indians to abandon them and to retire elsewhere, which is evidently their sole aim.

For, far from making establishments on the Peninsula of Acadia, which has been ceded to

them by the Treaty of Utrecht, and their right to which no one disputes, it does not appear

that a solitary Englishman has as yet taken up land there, or at least cultivates any, in the

whole extent of that province, whilst, since that treaty, and contrary to what is agreed to

therein, they have located a number of settlers on the rivers belonging to the Abenaquis, and

on the lands their title to which, of right, is denied. Wherefore does that happen, unless for

the purpose of constantly advancing towards Canada, to which these lands are much nearer

than Acadia, and of taking possession of them when they shall be in the humor to nominate

Commissioners to settle its boundaries with France?

Should the Court not think proper to assist the Indians publicly in this war, which is waged

by the English against them, it seems at least expedient that it complain loudly of the

contraventions by the English of the treaty of Utrecht; adopt measures to put an end to them,

and have it settled at the Congress at Cambray, that the English shall not be permitted to

molest the Abenaquis by encroaching on their territory and establishing themselves, contrary

to the law of Nations, in a country of which the said Indians have been from all time

in possession.

Otherwise, it will follow that the Abenaquis, tired of the War, will abandon their country,

or what is more probable, will, without quitting it, make the best terms they can with the

English, who, by means of much larger presents then we can possibly make these Indians,

will soon succeed in gaining them over, especially by giving them to understand, as they will

not fail to do, that France has cared nothing for them except when she had need of them,

whilst now, when it is her interest not to embroil herself with England, she refuses to take

any part in their quarrel with the Englisli. This reasoning is within the comprehension of the

Indians, and the proof of it would be too plain not to convince them. If, on the contrary,

the Court succeed in replacing matters on their ancient footing, and in putting a stop to the

usurpations of the English, the Abenaquis, on hearing the fact, will attach themselves more

and more to France, without thinking of quitting their country, and we, thereby, shall have

completely provided for the security of Canada on the land side. The knowledge of their

customs and genius, acquired by an uninterrupted residence of fifteen years among them,

impresses me with the belief that the best wiiy to fix this attachment, and even to render it

eternal, would be to increase, particularly in fiivor of tiie three villages adjoining llie English,

the gratuity which the Court annually allows them, and to transmit every live years a silver

medal of the King, which the Indians will, in their way, look upon as an abiding word that

will incessantly teil them that the King continues to honor them with his Royal protection.

M' de Vaudreuil, Governor-general of Canada, and M' Begon, Intendant, approve strongly of

this expedient, which I have had the honor to submit to them before I took my departure.

' Hcc noil', lujtrn, \\ uol. — Ki>.
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M. Begon to Cmint dc Maurepas.'

Extract of a letter written to the Court by Mons' Begon, Intendant in Canada,
dated tiie twenty-first of April, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-
five, on the subject of the war between the Abenaiiis and the English.

I liave the honor to inform you that the Marquis dc Vaudreuil was advised on the twelfth of
March last— the day on which he arrived at Montreal— by a letter from the commanding
officer of Chambly that tliree English Deputies had arrived at that post on the preceding
evening, viz', M'" Dudlay,' son of the late Governor of Boston, Colonel Tnxter," member of
the Council, both deputies from the Boston Government, M' Atkinson,^ deputy from the
government of Pescadoue, and M' Schult,' merchant of Orange, who stated that he came only
as a companion to those gentlemen.

These delegates arrived at Montreal on the thirteenth of the same month, and delivered to
the Marquis de Vaudreuil a letter from the Governor of Boston, containing only a vague
answer to that addressed to him last October on the subject of the English expedition against
Narantsouak of the preceding August, and a justification of the death of Father Rasle, the
missionary of that Village, who was killed by the English on that occasion. This governor
also added, that reliance might be placed on the representations these delegates may make,
whom he had furnished with instructions, without explaining the matters on which they were
to speak.

At their first conference, on the sixteenth of said month, they demanded the restitution of
the prisoners whom the Abenakis had taken, &».

In a second conference they demanded that M. de Vaudreuil should cease assisting the
Abenakis with munitions of War and with provisions; as such conduct was contrary to
the Treaty of Utrecht, which prohibited them favoring the enemy, and as the Indians
were Rebels.

M. de Vaudreuil answered them, that the aid he furnished the Abenakis consisted in the
yearly presents the King made them since the foundation of the Colony, as they are under his
Majesty's protection. And if they employed these presents in making war against the English,
the latter could blame only themselves, as they had impelled these Indians, who had never been

' Jean Keki.iirhk I'iikluteaix, Count Je Mauiepa*, w«3 tho son of Jcroi.ie (<upni, p. 730), and grandsoa of Chancellor da
PpnUlmrtiain. S',i;,i<j, p. 6ua. Uo was lorn in 1701, and created Knight of Malta whilst jet a minor. He was appointed
8<!eretary of State at the ase of fou .-t-en years; but tho Marquis do laVrilli.re, sul.seiiuf iitly his falhor-in-Iaw, Ijad charge of
the office until 1725, when Count iie Manrepas commenced his administration at the age of 24. He soon extended his
patronofte to men of science

;
sent ex|»editions to the eiiuator and the pole to measure degrees of the meridian ; ordered tho

construction of new maps, and dispatched ollicers to examine imperfeclly-known coiuLs and countries, whilst the celebrated
Jussieu went to study the Uotany of Peru. At his desire ^L de la Venui.liy was sent, in 17^8, to discover the I'aeitie Ocean,
and reached, in his journey, the Itoeky Mounlains. An epigram which Count de Mauivpas wrote on Mdc. de ronipadour, the
Jlistress of Louis XV., caused his downf.dl in 174i). After his disijrac.. he retired to I'ontehartrain, and was succeeded in
his ollice by his brotherin law, tlie Duke de la Vrilliere. On the accession of Louis XVL, and after a retirement of more
than 25 years. Count de Manrcpas was recalled and made I'rytident of the Council, llo died November, 1781, greatly
regretted by the King. lliograiMe rnivrrHtlte. Lake Maurepas, in Louisiona, and an Island in Late Superior, were called
after him. — Ki>.

•Colonel WiLUAU Didlkt, son of Joseph, was born October 2i), 1I5S8; graduated at Harvard College 1704; married a
dangliter of Judge Davenport in 1721, and died Scptend>cr 27, I7fl7. AVio AVy/.m,; Unualogical Knjitler, 1., 71.

• Saniuel Thaxler. • Theodore Atkinson. IhUmip't Xcm Jlampshiie, III., 68. '
6'iV. Mr. Schuyler.
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either their allies or subjects, to wage it for the possession of tiieir country from which they

would expel tliem.

And in reference to the Englisii denying that they were not attached to us, 'twas said, that

they had been for full eighty years united with us against the English when we were at war

with the latter; since which time they liave always styled the Governor of New France their

father; received from him commissions confirming the elections of their chiefs, and have hoisted

the French flag in their villages.

That, on the contrary, they had been almost always at war with the English, even when

the two crowns were at peace; and the Governor of Boston having since the Treaty of Utrecht,

and previous to the commencement of hostilities between the Abenakis and the English,

gained over Abemesnie, the nephew of Raxou, Chief of Narantsouak, and having given him,

after his uncle's death, an English (lag to be carried to the village of Narantsouak, and a

commission of Chief to command there, this Indian was so badly received there by the people

of his village, that they tore the commission and the English flag, and said that they did not

receive any except from the government of New France.

That for about eighty years that they have French Missionaries, and profess the Catholic

religion, these had never been troubled by the English until the last war, and that the Indi."n8

have never been willing to receive Ministers, and have always vindicated their freedom of

religion and the possession of their territory, independent of the English.

In the third conference the English maintained that the lands of the Abenakis were theirs;

that the Indians had sold those lands to them. They submitted some unsigned and informal

papers, whid', *hey pretended, were deeds of the purchase that they had elfected. They added,

that the Indians had in divers meetings given in their submission to the Crown of England,

and had taken the oath of allegiance ; that they submitted the matter to M. de Vaudreuil, and

made him judge of the justice of their claim, and handed him copie' of these pretended

donations made to them.

He answered them, t'lat the Indians had always told him they had never sold their country

to the English, nor had ever submitted to them ; that he knew nothing about the papers they

presented ; that the Indians had always assured him they were forgeries; that they must be

brought and convinced in his presence of the genuineness of the documents.

Tlie English said, that crv.'dit ought to be attaciied to their word, as they were not people

who were in the habit of imposing on others. They consented, with dilficulty, that the Indians

ofS' Francis and Becancourt should be brought to Montreal, saying ihey had no power to

treat with them.

They were asked what was the object of their voyage, if they had not authority to treat of

this peace? They answered, they had come only to recover their prisoners, communicate to

M. de Vaudreuil the justice of their cause against the Abeiuikis, and learn some news of this

war. That Mess" Atkinson and Dudelay would return to Boston, and that M"' Texter would

remain at Montreal for the purpose of conferring with the Deputies from the Abenakis.

These having arrived at Montreal on the twenty-third of ,\pril last, to the number of seven

of the most ancient of the entire Nation, the Englisii announced their intended return home,

as they had notliing to say to the Abenakis.

They were told that one of their party, an interpreter of the Abenakis language, who had

gone to St. F'rancis, Becancourt and Three Rivers for the purpose of recovering the English

prisoners at these places, and iiis own niece who was with the U'rsulines of Three Rivers, had
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given the Abcnnkis to understand tl.al the Englinh had come to Montreal to negotiate a pence
vv.lh them 1 hey were hkevyme inCormed that these Indians lu.d been brought to Montreal atthe request made by the Kiiglish to M. de Vaudreuil.
They said that their interpreter had spoken without their authority; they werenotwuhstand.ng, obliged to admit that they had requested M. de Vaudreuil to make thencome, and hnally they consented to confer with these Indians, which conference did not take

place unt. the twenty-ninth of April, as they were awaiting the return of that Jnterpreter ofthe Abenakis language.
'^

They employed this interval to advantage, for they made use, in the meanwhile, of all the
practices they could contrive to induce the Abenakis Deputies to go and speak to them at
their tavern.

Sieur .Schul,' their emissary, went also in the course of the night to see the Indians who
would not listen h, him. and told him that they would speak only at M. de Vaudreuil's houseThe Interpreter •..iving arrived, the English and Abenakis Deputies assembled at m'
de Vaudreuil's.

The English, at the outset, objected to speak first, saying that they had nothing to say to
the Abenakis. The latter asked them, why they had brought them hither if they had nothing
to say to them ? M. de Vaudreuil having exhorted the one and the other of them not to Ket
angry, and to converse peaceably—
The English began and said to the Indians:

That they had come only with good intentions; that they had selected M. de Vaudreuil as
he IS the friend of both parties and the father of the Abenakis, to be their mediator, and to
arrange their diflerences justly.

The Abenakis answered, liiat they were very glad that the English had come only with a
friendly disposition, and that they, too, had requested their father, M. de Vaudreuil. to be their
mediator. They said, that they complained that the English should seize their lands contrary
to right and reason

; that some Abenakis were unjustly detained as prisoners of war at Boston
and l>ort Royal

;
that they had been attacked also in their religion, their Church having been

thrown down and Father Uasle, their Missionary, killed. That they ha.i demanded satisfaction
on these three points, and the English, therefore, had to quit their lands, restore their prisoners
rebuild their church, and indemnify them for the wrong they had done them by killing Enther
Rnsle, mid for the expenses of the war.

The English having asked them to explain what land they required them to quit

:

The Abenakis answered, that their land commenced at the River (iounitogon.' otherwise
called the Long River, which lies to the West beyond Boston ; that this river was formerly
the boundary which separated the lands of the Iroquois from those of the Abenakis; that
according to this incontestable boundary, Boston and the greater part of the English
settlements east of it are on Abenakis lands; That they would be justilied in telling them to
quit these; that they had, however, considered that these settlements were established, and
that they were still inclined to tolerate them; but they demanded as an express condition of
the peace, that the English should abandon the country from one league beyond («« des>us)
Saco river' to I'ort Royal, which was the line separating the lands of the Abenakis from those
of the Mici.'.aks.

8ieur Dudeluy told them derisively (hut they ought to demand Port Royal, also.

' Sic Scliiiyler. " Woslwnrd of Haeo river. mitiatMoii, 11., 133, — En.
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The Abennkis replied, tliey nsked only tl:e lands that belonged to them
;
that tliey heard it

said tliat. the English boasted that they (the Ahenakis) had given themselves up to them, which

was a falsehood, and they defied them to prove it.

The English, who had, some days before, given M. de Vaudreuil a copy of this pretended

grant, did not dare tell the Indians that they had a title to them, and said, on the contrary,

that they had never boasted of it. and had merely handed M. de Vaudreuil some deeds

of the purchase of one of the west banks of the River iNarantsouak, to the depth of about

eighteen leagues.

The Ahenakis answered that as they had acquired only the West side of the Naranlsouak

river, they must admit that they had no title to the East bank.

The English admitted the fact, ami said that they did not claim the East bank.

The Ahenakis told them that the English had, notwithstanding, erected two forts there; one

on the Island of Manaskong, and the other on the River S' George.

The English made no answer as regarded Fort Manaskong, and said that the one erected on

the River S« George had not been constructed by them, and that they had not meddled with

it, as it did not belong to the government of Boston, but to that of Port Koyal.

The Abenakis said also, in regard to the pretended purchase by the English of the lands

from the mouth of the Narantsouak towards Boston, that it was false that these lands had ever

bee- sold by their ancestors; that the deeds produced were forged, and that they could not be

attributed to people like them who could neither read nor write; that the English could not

prove with what they had paid for them ; that there were among them, the Abenakis deputies,

some men eighty years of age, who had never heard of any contract, or convention with the

English to cede them their land.

The English replied, that they had been in possession of it at least eighty years, rince

they began setMi:,g at Boston, and even if they had not purcha.sed it, this pos.session gave

them title.

The Abenakis rejoined—We were in possession before you, for we hold from time

immemorial. They admitted that the English had, for eighty years, been desirous to seize

these lands, but that the Abenakis had since that time been always at war with them, to

prevent them taking possession ; that, independent of this consideration, tlie other forts which

number eight or ten, and are the subject of the present war, have, with the exception of that

at Saco, which may date as many as forty years back, been all built since the peace of

Utrecht, in 1713.

The English made no reply to this article. To the complaint of the Indians respecting the

detention of their brethren at Boston, they said they knew not precisely their number, and

that they had set two at liberty.

The Abenakis said, these two Indians were set at liberty only on condition that they would

conduct a detachment of four or five hundred English, both against Narantsonack and

Panauamske to aid in surprising those of their nation, and that they were aware these two

Indians had been carried back to Boston where they were still detained; and they were not

bound to believe that any had been sent back, until they had caused the men to be conducted

into their Villages.

The English h.iving asked the Indians to explain themselves regarding the indemnity they

claimed for the destruction of their Church, the killing their Missionary, and for the expenses

of the War—
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The AbennkiR answered, that they demnnded that their French Missionaries should for the
future be unmolested; that no proposal should be made them to receive Ministers; and that
su.tflb e presents should be made to atone for Father llasle's death, the destruction of their
l^hurch, and the injuries done them duriug the War.
The English promised to report to Boston what they had heard.

Afjttract of Letters re'ipediiuj thn Ahcnaquis.

Abstract of letters of ^^. de Vnudreuil and Father de la Chasse respecting the
Ahenaquia report, with the recommendation of the Minister thereupon
24 April, 1725.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil was directed last year to sustain the Abenaquis, to continue to
demaud of the Governor of New England (o -ause the English to retire from their lands and
to let these Indians alone.

He transmits copy of the letter which the Governor of Hoston sent him, and of his answer
thereto; although that governor expresses himself with much haughtiness, M. de Vaudreuil is
persuaded that he is extremely anxious for peace with those Indians, who are unwilling to
consent to it unless the English restore them their prisoners and lands, and on these conditions
he will employ his intiueuce to induce them to come to terms.

States that the Abenaquis have not ceased harrassing the English since the close of October.
1723, with a view to oblige them to quit their lands. Those of the River S' John have joined
the Micmacs, whom they induced to resume the arms they had a year ago laid down; they
have burnt five or six English houses near Port Uoyal, killed eight or ten Englishmen, look
as many prisoners and drove the garrison into the fort; they had determined on attacking
Can^eau, but a great many vessels lying there, they had postponed the execution of their
project to another season; eight of them had attacked and captured an English bark after
having killed the crew.

Those of the village of Panoiimsqu.:-, who had not done any thing since the commencement
of the war, three years ago, being now excited by our domiciliated Indians of S' Francis, whom
he sent to them in the spring, have killed and captured one hundred English, with fourteen
vessels laden with salt and fish.

Those of S' Francis and Recancourt, aided by some Mohegans, continued sending out war
parties since the month of March, 1724; the Hurons of Loretto joined them ; several Iroquois
of the Sault and the Mountain also took up arms with pretty good success, and it is to be
hoped that the mass of these villages will espouse the quarrel of the Abenaquis.
On the twenty-third of August last, the English, accompanied by some Indians called La

Porcelaine, arrived at Naurantsouack, under cover of the brushwood and long grass, and came
on the cabins unawares. The village was without pallisades, and the Indians thought
themselves secure, owing to the cnre they took to send out scouts; the last of these who had
come up the river had not seen any trails of the English, who were coming through the woods.

Vol. IX. 119
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and whose arrival was made known only by a discharge of musketry; the Indians were then

in their village to the number of only fifty warriors, who, bavin- taken up arms, made a few

moments' resistance.

Father Uasle, an ancient Missionary of the Abenakis, on whose head the English had last

year set a price, having gone out of his cabin, the English fired a volley at him, by which he

was immediately killed, and the Indians flui..-; themselves into the river. One hundred and

fifty persons are all that were saved of this village; twenty-nine of these were warriors, who

were so indignant at the death of their Missionary and the profanation of the sacred vessels

belonging to their Church, that tiiey would have gone in pursuit of the English the next day

had they not found themselves without arms, powder and clothes. They had the atlliction to

witness the burning and plunder of their Church and wigwams.

They arrived in Canada, to the number of one hundred and fifty persons, in a deplorable

condition. He had received them and furnished all the aid they stood in need of; he will

have their subsistence continued during one year to enable them to lay out plantations at

Becancourt and S' Francis, to supply the warriors with means to continue hostile operations.

All the Abenaquis hs.ve assured him that they were going to adopt measures to make the

English feel the wrong they are guilty of, in retaining their lands and prisoners. The

domiciliated Iroquois appear to entertain the same sentiments.

The Kuglish, thus barrnsiied, will perhaps get tired and let go. It is moat important that

they do not become masters of the Kiver Nauranlsouack, which would bring them too near

Quebec, and place them in a position to make a flank attack on the Colony. Besides, it would

be to be feared that were this territory to pass into their hands, the Indians, whose properly it

is, would feel irritated in consequence, and consider themselves abandoned, which would detacli

them from the French.

He will follow the orders given him as to the course to be pursued, and direct his attention

to terniinati:.g the war. But if the Knglish are sincere in tiu-ir diKire (or peace, they must raze

their forts on the River S' (ieorge, and conform to the limits iaifl down in one thousand seven

hundred, it being certain that the Indians will not ceiree hostilities so long as the English will

be encroaching on their land.

Though the English have already spent considerable sums to gain over the Iroquois to their

Bide, they have not accomplished their object. They expended in the year one thousand

even hundred and twenty-lour, twenty thousand crowns (reus), without producing any etlect.

Deputies from the Five Iroquois Nations have assured hjm that they will not take up arms

against the Abenaquis; and in order to retain them in these favorable dispositions he has sent

t^Sieur Joncaire to Niagara and the Senecas, and, airording to the news he shall receive, will

dispatch M' de Longueil to Onnontague, where he has considerable infiuence.

Those of Sault 8' LouIb nnd Mountain have not responded to his intentions, though

tliey have organized some Buccessful parties. He liopes shortly to make them net with more

vigor.

Father de La Chaase, Superior of the Jesuits in Canada observes, that the fund of Two

thousand livres, allowed from the Western Domain to assist the Abenaquis families whilst

their husbands are at war, has, up to this lime, produced a wonderful efleet, hut the hundred

ni'd fillly persons arrived from Nauranlaouaek retjuire greater assistance; nnd if the wnr be

continued this fund must be augmented by nn equal sum. as well to assist the newly arrived

families nn to aid in supporting the wives and children of those who have been n long lime
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«lomicili-<l. This will induce the Warriors of the two villages of S' Francis and Becancourt,
amounting to two hundred and eighty, to aid their brethren. But without such assistance,
affairs will languish, and the Abenaquis, after some feeble efforts, becoming accustomed to
Canada, and only occupying themselves with hunting and providing lor their families, will
forget their Country; those of the two villages of I'anaoumskc and Medocteck, who are
contending for their lands, will abandon them, and the English will therel)y become masters of
their entire Country. The death of Father Rasle has not discouraged the Indians, but they
have need of assistance, and the most effectuaf mode of furnishing it is, to comply with their
wish for an additional two thousand livres.

This augmentation appears necessary, and should tlie King not create n new fund
to meet that expense, it is proposed to take these two thousand livres from the four
thousand granted out of the Domain to the General Hospital at Montreal, the
appropriation whereof is to determine this year.

Ahstract of M. ik VaudreuiVs I>ey>atch.

Abstract of M. de Vandreuil's letter respecting the interview between the
Abenakis and the Deputies from New England ; with the approval of the
Minister thereof. 7"' August, 1725.

The Marquis de Vandreuil reports that the Covemors of Boston and of Pescadoui!t sent
him some delegates to Montreal.

He knew from their commission to him that their business was limited to obtaining the
surrender of the prisoners within his government, and demanding of him not to assist, nor to
afford any aid to, the Abenakis and other Indians who are at war with the English.

In respect to the prisoners, he gave for answer tiint he should have those surrendered who
were in the hands of Frenchmen, who had ransomed them from the Indians; and in regard to
those with the Abenakis, he had not the disposal of them.

To llie demand respecting the aid to these Indians, he answered, that he had never supplied
them any, and that the annmd presents to the Abenakis and all other Indians, our allies, to
whom the King is graciously [deastd to grant yearly some token of his benevolence, could not
be looked upon in that light.

Those two objects not appearing to him of sullicient importance to justify the expense of
uch a deputation, he told the delegates that if they had nothing more important to
communicate to lii-n, he was surprised they should be put to the trouble of so long ami perilous
a journey

; that they were free to return whenever they pleased ; that he would furnish them
Hn escort lest they might be attacked by any party of Abenakis; Whereupon they answered,
that they hail other matters to cominunicate to him.

On the next day, they presented him a memoir containing only the two first demands; some
vague complaints regariling the assistame furnished the Abenakis, whose dependence on the
Crown of England they attempted to prove.
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They next gave him to understand that if these Indians wished to submit reasonable

propositions to thtin, they would hear them ; tliat the people were weary of this war, and

that peace, or a suspension of hostilities, would be gratifying to both the one and the other.

Thev had spoken, at first, in so haughty a tone, that there was ground to distrust these

proposals, and he was not in the humor to dispose the Abenakis to a peace.

However, he told these delegates that it appeared to him necessary to have an interview

with the principal Indian Sachems, whom he offered to send for to Montreal, in order timt they

might come to a mutual understanding, and adopt measures to arrive at some conclusion.

They appeared to desire this interview, but told him, at the same time, that though they

might agree as to their facts, they could not regulate any thing, as they had not the

necessary powers.

Being persuaded that nothing was more opposed to his Majesty's interests than peace

between the Abenakis and the Knglish, the safety of the Colony ou its eastern frontier having

been the sole object of this war, M. de Vaudreuil thought of sounding the chiefs of these

Indians on their arrival and before they should speak to the English, and of insinuating to

them that it was not enough to demand of the English the demolition of the forts they had

built on Abenakis territory, and the restitution of their lands and prisoners, but that the death

of Father Uasle and of a great number of their people whom they had killed, ami the burning

of their Church, ought to make them demand heavy indemnities, without which they ought

not listen to any proposals for peace, or a suspension of hostilities.

That they were fully aware that the English were anxious to become masters of the entire

continent; that not being able to attack the French ol Canada openly, they attacked their

Indian allies, and endeavored to encroach on their lands, not only on the sea-board, but also

in the interior of the country, within a short distance of the Uiver S' Lawrence, so as to be in

a position, on the first breaking out of hostilities, to render themselves masters of all Canada.

lie found these Indians in the best possible disposition he could wish, to satisfy him of their

being very far from desiring a peace.

The only advantage, in fact, that the Colony could derive from this peace would be, that by

the demolition of the forts the English had constructeil on the sea-board, and of the

establishments they have erected on Abenakis territory, the English would be deprived of

the means of advancing into the interior and of approaching our settlements on the South,

shore of the 8' Lawrence. Hut this advantage would continue at farthest only until they

should succeed in gaining over the Abenakis, which they might easily accomplish by nuiking

them considerable presents, and also by furnishing them goods and provisions at a cheap rate.

And they would not experience any dithculty in obtaining the permission of these Indians to

make new establishments on their lauds, by making use of the pretext, that they were belter

able to supply their wants.

Though the Abeiiakis have not made any great progress during the war, those of

Narantsouiic have, meanwhile, prevented the settlement of the English; the latter, however,

will extend their establishmentt as fur as they please, should they conclude peace with

the Aiienakis.

If they make it not, the latter can be usefully employed not only in that quarter, but also

towards Canceau, where the English would establiih themselves during the peace, and

thus render it extremely dilllcult to expel them thence, wheiu>ver hostilities would break

out. liy uniting with iho Abenakis and the Micmaks, we should be in a position to recover
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Port Royal, and to render ourselves masters of Canceau, and of all we have lost in the East
by the Treaty of Utrecht.

On these principles and with these views it is, that he also privately warned the English of
the difficuUies they might experience on the part of the Ahenakis in concluding a peace.

At length, on tlie day appointed for the interview, the Chiefs of the Ahenakis spoke with
such haughtiness and firmness to the English, that, so far from agreeing together on any
point, they separated with di8|)osition8 very adverse to peace.

The Englishmen took their departure two days afterwards. He considered that he could
not avoid defraying tiieir expenses, during their sojourn at Montreal, out of the King's funds,
which they had done in regard to the ollicers sent lliree years ago to Boston.
He also ordered an escort to attend them, and shortly after their departure, was informed

that they had met a party of Ahenakis, who returned on learning that an escort had been
furnished them by him.

He hopes that all he has done on this occasion will be approved.

It appears proper to approve what M. de Vaudreuil has done; it is of indispensable
necessity to prevent the English hecoming masters of the Ahenakis country. The
Colony would run serious risk, and nothing hetter can be done than to (oment this
war, which at least delays the settlements of the English.

[In the hand of the Minister is written
:]

Approved.

W '

t

< » 11 ^

Abstract of DLspatclies re.tp€ding Omveyo, and the Minister''^ decision t/iereuj^on.

Canada.

u.u.r of n M.,, '•''>«' Mi>r<|uis de Vaudreuil observes, that he received intelligence on the eighth
of December, that the English and Dutr-h had projected an establishment at the

mouth of the Chotiaguen river, on the bunks of Lake Untario, and pretty convenient to the poit
we have at Ningarn.

The news of this establishment on tern(ory which has been considered, from all time, to
belong to France, appeared to him so much the nu)r-^ important as he was sensihle of the
difficulty of preserving Niagara, where there is no fori, should the llnglish be once fortified at
Choiinguen, and that the loss of Niagara would entail at the same time that of the entire
Indian trade of (he Upper Country; for these nations go the more readily to the English, as
they obtain goods much cheaper, and as miuh Hum as they please, from them. It will he
absolutely impossible to avoid furnishing Indians of the Upper country with some Liijuor—
though moderately— if it be desirable to prevent them carrying their peltries, and giving
themselves up, to the English.

He suggests that, should the latter establish themselves at that post, nothing remains to be
done but to fortify N igarn, as he is not in a position openly to oppose their designs when
backed l>y the Iruquuu.
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He concerted with M. de Longueuil the measures lo be adopted witli these Indians, in order

to induce them not to allow the English to establish themselves in that place by building a fort

there. He afterwards examined, with M. Begon, what was necessary to be done lor the

security of the post of Niagara.

He proposed, first, to have two barks constructed to cruize on the lake, to prevent the trade

of the English and serve for the transport of the necessary materials for the house they intend

building at Niagara. This will not have the appearance of a fort, so that no oHL-nce will be

given to the Iroquois, who have been unwilling to allow any there, but it will answer the

purposes of a fort just as well.

M. Begon approved this project, and issued an ordinance prohibiting the selling of any

canoes to the people of Orange, who had commissioned certain inhabitants of Montreal to

purchase some for them at no matter what price.

He sent back M. Longueuil to Montreal to have the Iroquois notified that he was aware of

the permission they had given the English to pass through their territory, and of the

establishment the latter proposed making <•' Choueguen ; and that he (M. de L.) would visit

them early in the spring to communicate what he (the Marquis) had to say to them.

M. de Longueiiil wrote him in February, that the Iroquois of the Sault had nominated four

of their Chiefs, and one of the Lake of the Two Mountains, to proceed to Oraage to represent

to the Dutch that they would not permit their establishment at Chouiiguen, and that they

should declare war against them if they went to settle there.

On the twelftli of March he repaired, on the ice, to Montreal, when he received confirmation

of the English news, and learned that they and the Dutch had started with a large lleet of

canoes for the mouth of Choueguen river, on Lake Ontario, for the purpose of erecting tho

post on which they and the Iroquois had agreed; he believes ho cannot prevent it, if they be

backed by these Indians, with whom, lie is aware, the King does not intend that he should

risk the chance of a war.

The Sault Indians returned from Orange dissatisfied with their reception there He

forthwith dispatched M. de Longueiiil to theuj, to the Iroquois, and thence to Choiieguen;

instructed him to prevail on his Indians not to permit that settlement, and in case he could

not persuade them to oppose it openly, to get them to renuiin neuter, and to hint to them, at

the same time, that it is for their interest to sustain us at Niagara or to consent to our erecting

a more solid and secure house than the one there.

In regard to the English, he gave orders to M. de Longueiiil to summon them, in case he

found them settled at Chouoguen, to retire on their own territory unt^l their limits should be

settled ; in default whereof, he should adopt suitable measures to constrain them thereunto.

The projects set on foot by the English, since the Treaty of Utrecht, indicate that Canada

is the object of their constant jealousy, and the Colony has not a more dangerous enemy. By

means of underground belts they have managed the Outawas of the Upper Country, who are

us much in their interest as they appear to be in ours. They have given these Indians to

understand that all the Lakes belong to them, and that they have n right to trade there, as well

as in the whole of the U|)per country, into which, however, he has hitherto prevented them

penetrating, notwithstanding all their attemplN. He will continue op.Mily to oppose whatever

eilbrts they may make in that quarter, and flatters himself llial he tiball succeed.

The Boston government has diKbursed, last year, sixty thousaiwl livres to induce the Irocpiois

to wage war against the .Vbenakis. He has found means to thwart their design, and expects

Deputies vvhu are to give him new assurances on that point.
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Should the Iroquois refuse to listen to M. de Longueuil's proposals and declare openly for
the Kngliah

;
should they desire to (iivor and support the establishments of the latter, and

oppose the eonstruction of our harks and of the house at Niagara, the Upper country trade
must be absolutely abandoned, and we must anticipate the seizure of all the posts we have in
that quarter, one alter the other. In this extremity it would be impossible to preserve the
Upper country otherwise than by force of arms, in which case there would be no need of
Manifestos to show that the English have been the first to violate the Treaty of Peace. But
as their force is at present numerically superior to ihat which we could oppose to them, and as
the Indian Nations, whom they have almost wholly seduce<i by force of presents, might also
declare for them, there is reason to apprehend that a war with them will be unavoidable.
He asks that extraordinary and considerable aid be sent him, both in money and munitions

of war, and a large number of guns and pistols.

lie also requires troops.

Letter of ln(h,Iun^ ^^- BcgoH, wlio if, at (Juebec, states that he lias sent carpenters, blacksmiths
and other mechanics, to build the two Uarks; the timber ha." been cut, barked

and sawed during the winter.

That M. ih; Longueuil has written to him from Fort Frontenac, the ninth of May, that no
trading post iiad as yet been establishe.l at Choiieguen, and that all the Iroquois Chiefs, when
assembled at 8euec;., Iiad concluded, in their Council, to forbid that establishment, an<l that
they had sent a belt to the Knglish, which has prevented the carrying out of that project.
He has also stated that he was ai)out to set out (or the Bay of the Cayugas,' wlu-re we

would meet all the Iroquois; that being the most convenient rendezvous for all the tribes.
That Sieur de .loiiquiere, who returned from Seneca, and has come down to Quebec, told

him Ihat the Iroquois would not prevent the construction of our two barks, nor oppose the
establishment at Niagara, only requiring that no stone fort should be erected there.

It appears from .M. Bcgon's letter, which was written twenty days after that of M. de
Vaudreuil, who was at Montreal, that the latter had received news in the interval that M.
do Longueuil's voyage had not been wholly fruitless. Particulars of it will be received in (our
months by the return of the King's ship.

In regard to aid, the season is too far advanced to think of it; and besides. M. de
Vnudreuil's demands are so vague that it would be impossible to draw up any
Btntement with certainty.

Meanwhile, it seems proper to write to him by the same ship that brought his
letter, wiiich sails from Bourdeaux about the twentie'h of this month, approving of the
measures he has adopted, and ordering him to oppose that establishment by force of
arms il there be lu) other nu-ans to prevent it. This is to be determined in n Council
he shall hold on this subject, to be composed of himself, of the Intendant, and of the
(Jovernors o( Montreal and Three llivers.

He is to be likewise informeii, at the same t'me, that he must not come lo any
conclusion except in case of absolute n'Hessity, because all wars are very expensive,
very dillicnlt to terminate, and will interrupt the Beaver and iVIlry trade, which will
he attended by great iiicuMVenienceB.

[Lower down is written:]

A|)proved.
7" Auguit, 172fi,

' Sodui bay, Waynt county, N. Y. — Er
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Ikepm't on the Affairs of Canada.

Abstract of the despatches of Mess" de Vaudreuil ami Begon respecting Oswego

and Niagara, and vessels on Lake Ontario; with the decision of the Minister

thereupon. 7 May, 1726.

Ever since the foundation of this Colony the French have always had the exclusive trade

with the Indians of the Upper country, which forms part of New France.

The English did not think of going to trade there untH ''- "csace of Utrecht.

Their first attempts, not encountering any opposition ime threats, induced them to

suppose that by perseverance they will divide the trade .^ countries with the French,

and will succeed in persuading the Indians to expel us.

They adopt every means to accomplish their purpose; making presents to the Indians,

furnishing them goods at a very low rate, and supplying them with Rum, which is their

favorite beverage.

The late Marquis de Vaudreuil' gave notice, in 1725, of a post the English had projected

in this Upper country, at the mouth of the Choueguen river, on the borders of Lake Ontario,

and pretty convenient to our post at Niagara among the Iroquois.

To prevent this establishment, which he regarded as of dangerous consequence, he proposed,

in concert with M. Begon, to build a stone house at Niagara, and also to construct two barks,

to be sent thither, with materials, to prosecute trade afterwards, and to prevent the Indiana

conveying their peltries to the English.

He instructed Sieur de Longueuil, Governor of Montreal, to proceed to the Iroquois country,

and to summon the English, should he find any of them established there, to withdraw, and

requested some aid in money, ammunition and troops, in case he were obliged to come to any

open rupture.

On the 7'^ of August, 1725, it was decided, on the whole of this subject, that the season was

too far advanced to send reinforcements; that tlie demands of M. de Vaudreuil were too vague;

that it was necessary to wait for advices of the result of Sieur de Longueuil's voyage; that

meanwhile he [was to] oppose that establishment by force of arms, but not except in case of

absolute necessity, and after having consulted with the principal officers.

Mess" de Longueuil and Begon transmit the p ticulars of said Mons' de
LetterofSl October,

i"coo uc g o
"*'• Longueuil's voyage.

He met 100 Knglisiimen, with more than 60 canoes, at the portage of the River Choueguen,

four leagues from Lake Ontario, who obliged him to produce his pass, and showed him the

Governor of New-York's order not to allow a single Frenchman to go by without a passport.

M. de Longueuil embraced this opportunity to reproach the Iroquois chiefs then present

with being no longer masters of their territory. It succeeded; they broke out against the

Pnini- DK RuiAi.., Msnuiii .le V.i«,lrcui1, wa. tl... -..n of tlu- M.rquis i<> Va.ulreuil who w«t killcl on the field of battle

,t I utara in 1702. He e,.leto,l tl,.. arinv v.rv you«K, an.l dieJ atlM.b.e „n the KHl. Odober, ITift. The wrruw wh.cl, w.«

manifeited .t hi. death by the inhabitant*. «»j-« Smith ^m.iory of Canad,,, 1., 1H8. ll.O), wa. proportionate to the ,.t.,f.ct,on

which had been di.|.l..>ed when he w,i. fi„t appoint.d to the government, over wlii-h he pre.lded for 21 year., and Ihe

fortunate event* which took yUwo during that period, were, in a Kreat degree, derived from hi. vigilance, fir.nncH and good

conduct, and from the aucceM «h,.h ahno.t uniformly accompanied all hi. t^nterprl.ei The following wa. the Mi.cription

on hi. cofKn: Cy gi.t le haut et pui«ant Seigneur Me..ir.. I'hillipe Kigaud, de Marqui. Vaudreuil, tJrand Cro.i de 1
ordre

ffiditAire de St. Louifc Uovtrntur et Li«utenant(l<;u(ral de toute la Nourella France, dtctde I* dixitms Octobre, 1725.— to.
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Lnglish, wlioni they told they would not sufler any more, having permitted tliem to come there
only to trade. They even promised him to remain neuter in case o( war with the English.
He repaired next to OnontaguO, an Iroquois village, and found the Deputies from the other

4 villages there waiting for him ; he got them to consent to the construction of 2 barks, and
to the erection of a stone house at Niagara, the plan of which he designed. They send this
plan, with an estimate of the cost, amounting to 29,295".

They consider it of the greatest consequence to urge forward this work, wiiich ought to be
commenced this spring. They expect that it will be finished this fall, with the aid of the 100
soldiers they intend to dispatch thither as well as to labor as to stop the Canoes of the English
They request that the funds be remitted.

Sieur de Longueuil, in the course of his voyage, met more than 100 Indian canoes conveying
peltries to the English, and carrying back Rum.
He aiao met a number of canoes belonging to the Nepissing and Sault Indians, coming from

Lake Huron, and going to trade with th ' English.
All the proceedings of the English demonstrate their desire to penetrate into the Upper

countries, and to make a settlement at Niagara, with a view to prevent the one we intend
establishing at that point. They have even been within a league and a half of Fort Frontenac
and have drawn almost all the Indians thither by their Uum, which caused considerable injury
to the trade of those two posts.

He has learned from another source, that the English of Carolina had built two houses and
some stores on a Little River' which flows into the Ouabache, where they trade with the
Miamis and the Ouyatanons, other Indians of the Upper country.

All these expeditions convince them of the indispensable necessity the French are under, to
pillage and expel the English by open force, and put them to death in case they resist. They
await positive orders to that elfect, as delay may be prejudicial to the Colony.
M. de Longueuil says that after making this establishment at Niagara, it will be necessary

to make another at the mouth of the Choueguen river, into which all the Iroquois rivers fall.
The barks would go and anchor without any risk under the fort to be constructed there, by
means whereof they would monopolize all the trade with the Iroquois, and prevent the English
prosecuting any commerce on the borders of Lake Ontario.

From all that precedes, it is more and more obvious that the English are endeavoring
to interlope among all the Indian Nations, and to attract them to themselves. They
entertain constantly the idea of becoming masters of North America, persuaded that
the European nation which will be possessor of that section, will, in course of time, ho
also master of all America, because it is there alone that men live in health, and
produce strong and robust children.

They are endeavoring to form alliances with the Indiana of the Continent, in order
to expel us from it on the breaking out of the (ir • war, being perfectly aware, since
we are fortifying Isle Iloyale,' that they cannot otherwise maintain their position.
The question is to prevent them accomplishing their design, for which purpose two

means only remain.

'The h...
.
waUn of the W»b»«li in lainoia, near Fort W»yn«.

• r.|Hi Brew,, w«, ,.«I1,h1. «t Hr»t. ('«po Ul«i.,l; „cxl Knuli.!, lI»rl,or UUn,\ (I.M«i»l„,rK bnving homo the namo of Km^IhI,
llnrlK.r), A, the i..lm..l w«« .h»...,»t.r,-.l ly .uvip;..!,,,-, of ItiitUny, it w«» luuiiilaii.,.,! th«t iU mo.t npnrohri.te u.iuo w»<
( «rc Hrotou, but ill 17 ID it wa. c.UoJ I.l« RoIhI., „,• UovhI I.lanO. I'ichon. Charlevoix. - En.

Vol. IX.
, lOQ
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The first is, to restore the 25 licenses formerly grnnted every year, for the purpose

of trading with the Indian Nations. They had been reestablished in 1717, but were

suppressed owing to the abuse of them in Canada.

It is to be hoped, on a second occasion, that the Marquis de Beauharnois will not

make a bad use of them.

By means of these licenses, 75 men will proceed annually to the Upper Tribes

;

their voyage occupies, ordinarily, 18 months; they go there only for the purpose of

trading with the Indians, and will take great pains to prevent the English interfering

with that commerce ; it is even probable that the latter will fear to trust themselves

there, through the apprehension of being attacked or plundered.

The second means is, to furnish the Indians with Brandy.

The Missionaries did by their zsal obtain several years ago the prohibition of the

article among them, but as the English supply them with as much Rum as they

please, the same evil is produced that was expected to be avoided by its prohibition.

'Tis true that the Indians are crazy when drunk, and when they have once tasted

Brandy, that they give all they possess to obtain some more, and drink it to excess.

There are, however, some among them, as among other people, who are not slaves

to drink.

The Missionaries will complain that this permission destroys the Indians, and the

Religion among them. But apart from the fact that they will always have Rum from

the English, the question is, whether it be better that the English penetrate into the

Continent by favor of that Rum which attracts the Indians to them, than to suffer

the French to furnish them with Liquor, in order to preserve these nations, and to

prevent them declaring eventually in favor of the English.

For all these reasons, it is deemed proper to restore the 25 licenses ; to permit

those who will purchase them to convey some Brandy to sell to the Nations, and

even to give some to the Indians who will come down to the Colony, to carry home.

To continue the prohibition against furnishing them any to drink in the Colony,

and against making them intoxicated, so as to avoid the consequences which may

happen with these people when drunk.

'Tis proper to add hereunto, that the Governor must ever have in view to expel

the English, through the instrumentality of the Iroquois, from their post within 4

leagues of the shores of Lake Ontario. These Indians ought to be made to understand

that the design of the English is to subdue them, by cutting off their communication

with the French ; and the Commandants at the posts must be ordered to instigate

Indians to plunder the English traders, whenever it comes to their ears that such

intrude into the interior of the Continent.

It would appear expedient, nevertheless, to suspend the absolute permission of

trading in Brandy until the reception of the news expected at the end of the year,

by leaving M. de Beauharnois at liberty to allow Voyageurs to carry a certain

quantity with them, according as he shall deem it prudent, after conferring with the

Intendant, the Governor of Montreal, and the other persons he shrill think proper to

consult on the subject. 'Tis proper, also, that he speak of it to the Superior of the

Missions, in order to reconcile this affair, which requires a great deal of management.

It appears that by restoring these licenses, we shall be enabled to make those to

whom they will be granted pay 250" a piece for them, which will produce 0,250",
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that can be applied to the enceinte of Montreal, in which case it will be proper to
suppress the awarding of the post of Temiscaming.

It seems necessary to forego, this year, the grant of 29,295", and 13,090" for the
house at Niagara and the construction of the two bariis.

Approved on the preceding conditions.

Letter nr 8l8t Fiber,

17M.

Abstract of Messrs. de Longueuil and Began)s Despatclies.

Canada. On the War between the English of Boston and their Indian neighbors.

Mess" de Longueuil and Begon state that the domiciliated Abenaquis had
proposed to the English to come and negotiate a peace in presence of M. de

Vaudreuil, not wishing to treat at Boston respecting it, and that they have not had any answer,
as the English merely sent back two Indian prisoners to the Abenaquis village of Panaomsk^
to prevail on their brethren to send deputies to Fort S' George to negotiate the peace.
They succeeded in that point; many Indians attended ; they negotiated a general peace, and

two of the Chiefs went to Boston.

The propositions of the Governor of Boston were:
1" That they should receivo the peace as a favor, and acknowledge themselves subjects of

the Crown of England.
2""" That none of the forts erected by the English should be razed, the furthest one of which

is fifteen leagues from their village, inasmuch as by the Treaty of Utrecht the English claimed
to be masters of all the Coasts and lands from Boston to He lioyale.

S"* That they would be bound to make all the other Indians, even those domiciliated in
Canada, parties to this peace.

One of the two Indians deputed to Boston, accompanied by ten of his tribe, came to Quebec
with a Belt to M. de Vaudreuil, to ask him to consent to this peace.

They brought a Belt also to each of the villages of Abenaquis and Hurons domiciliated in
Canada, to induce them to accept those propositions.

M. de Vaudreuil's answer was, that this war did not concern the French ; that it concerned
themselves, and that they ought to prevent the English taking away their lands; that he was
surprised at the proceedings of these of Panaomske, who, like the othei Abenaquis, had
promised not to listen to any proposal for peace, except in the Colony and in his presence.

In regard to the domiciliated Abenaquis and Hurons, they refused the Bfjlts and said they
wished to continue the war. They are able to do it. They will probahly continue to hatrass
the English, as they have done of late on some occasions, accompanied by the Indians of
Naurantsouack, and that those of Panaomsk^ may be brought, by that means, to join them
at the solicitation of their Missionary, as the greater number of them are good Catholics.
Those of Panaomskt" and of the River S' John may he prevented continuing ths wa"- by the

circumstance that they are in the vicinity of the Englisii of Boston and Port Royal, and cannot
recaive any succor by sea, because the English, who claim the East Coast to be theirs, would
surprise whatever vessels might ho sent thilher.
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Again, another reason that has determined these Indians to consent to the pence is, that

they have been prevailed on by Sieur Gauiin, Missionary of tlie Micinacks, who has induced

the latter, also, to make their peace.

It is, however, most important that tlie Mickmacks prosecute the war, because, by joining

the Abenaquis of the River S' John, they would derange considerably the English lislieries.

These Indians are conveniently situated to receive the necessary succors from Isle Uoyale.

It appears proper to approve what M. de Vaudreuil has done, to continue to order

the fomenting this war as much as possible, it being important to prevent the English

becoming masters of the Abenaquis country, inasmuch as such would seriously

endanger the Colony.

To write to M. de S' Ovide respecting the reported proceedings of 8ieur Gauiin,

Missionary of the Micmacks; to order him also to stir up hostilities on the part of

the Indians against the English. All that will possibly retard al least the settlements

of the English, whilst waiting more favorable conjuuciurea.

?" May, 172G. Approved.

I

Instntcthiis to the Marquis de Bcauliarnois.

Extract from the Memoir of the Kmg lo serve as Instruction to the Marquis do

Beauharnois, Governor and Lieutenant-general of New France.

Versailles, 7"' of May, 172G.

His Majesty is persuaded that the Marquis de Beauharnois,' whom he has selected as

Governor and Lie tenant-general of New France, possesses every quality necessary for the

government of the vast countries and difl'crent peoples conlided to his care.

The Indian Nations inhabiting them exact continual foresight and attention to make them

live in peace, and to prevent the Europea'!';, who occupy the same Continent, penetrating and

carrying on a trade among them, which hitherto has been the property of France. He will

require firmness to maintain the possessions of France against those neighbors ,vho, for a long

time, have been endeavoring to encroach thereon.

It is necessary to blend mildness, justice and disinterestedness with this firmness, in the

government of the French inhabiting the Colony, who are more inclined to run loosfl in the

woods, and to live like Indians, ban lo cultivate and remain on their farms.

In order to succeed in all theu diirerent points, it must be his first duly, and one which hia

Majesty desires he should perform with most heartiness, to fatisfy what relates lo Religion,

whence flows tho blessing to be expected from Heaven, without which nothing can prosper.

It is his Majesty's will that the Marquis de Beauharnois particularly employ the authority

vested in him to promote, as much as will be in his power, the service of God throughout the

' C'liABLra, Mnrqnii) tie BsaUharsou, wm the nnturol •un of Louis XIV. He MiPc.-odL.l M. ile Clinmi.i(j;ii>- in HilS n* Inlon.lnnt

of CBim.lii, tiitl in 1706 wiw nppoiiited Diru.aor of llic Maiiiio tlawiot in Kraiice, and wi>» cii|iUiii of u Juun of wnr wli«ii

neKclcil hi' I..MiiK .\V. lo \><' ( Icviiiiui' of I jiiiiuln. Us lu'lil llic liiUir ollico until 1717. — I'.l'.
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piitiro Colony, nnd the sprend of the Cliriatiun religion over nil the ti> niuiR, To thia end, he
must ho niding in nil ways to the MissionarirH, to the Jeauits and Friara, who arc lahoring for
the aalvation of souls, conducting himself therein in such wise that he shall avoid exciting any
jealousy among them.

What has hitherto nios, eRsentially retarded the increase of the trade of tl.e Colony has been
the <:ommerce the Knglish have prosecuted there; the facility and laxity with which they have
been too long tolerated in Montreal have afforded them an opportunity of introducing prohibited
goods there, and supiilied themi wftli means to form associations, and to adopt measures to
divert to the Knglish Colonies the greatest part of the Beaver, so that they have profited from
a trade and advantage which must belong to his Majesty's Subjects, and which created a great
prejudice against the manufacturers of the Kingdom. This complaisance, entertained in their
favor, may inflict a still greater damage on tht- Colony than that of the trade, because
the Knglish, alive to what can augment their pos.iessions, acquire information respecting th«
Country that n.ay, in time of war, be most prejucMcial. His Majesty recomm;;nds Wieur do
IJenubarncis to concur with Sieur Dupuy in all tbut will tend to destroy the trade of the
Knglish in the Colony, aud to pay strict attention to the execution of the ordinances
concerning fraudulent trade, nnd tne use of foreign and prohibited goods.' As the Knglish are
never at a loss for a pretext to visit Montreal and the other towns of the Colony, and an
commerce is their principal object, he shall also pay attention Hint their sojourn there, for
what cause or reason soe-er, be restricted ». U days, and that such wholesome orders be issued
for the examinntion cf tli.ir proceedings during their sojourn and return, that they ci nnot
abuse their privilege. This attention is of sullicient importance to merit particular watchfi.lncss.••••••••••i.

LoHM XV. to Messrs. do fieavharnois and Dupuy.

Kxtract from the Memoir of The King to the Mnrtniis de neauharnois, (iovernor
nnd Lieutenant-general, nnd to Mieur Dupuy, Indcmlant of New France.

Versailles, f4"' May, 1720.

The late Marquis de Vaudreuil, and M. Hegon reported, up to the month of Muy of last

year, some intelligence they had received that the Knglish were desirous to settle n post at the
mouth (if the Ifiver Cboueguen, on the bcders of Lake Ontario, and pretty convenient to

bis Majesty's post at Niagara. This undertakin;^ of the Knglisii, ^'bich they look upon as of a
dangerous consequence to the Colony nnd to Trade, det-rmined them to cause the erection of
n stone bouse at Ningarr, nnd to have two Harks built at Fort Frontenac for the transportation
of the necewary materials [across] Lake Ontario [and to] hinder the Indians conveying Mieir

peltries to the Knglish. M. de Vaudreuil s Sieur de [.ongeuil to the Iroquoi. to pvevent
the Knglish establishment and to prevail on those Nations to consent to the construction of the

two barks, nnd to the erection of tlie stone house at Niagara. His Majesty has learned, from
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the report transmitted by Sieurs de Longueil and Begon of the success of the voynge, that

M de Longeuil found 100 Englishmen with more tlmn GO canoes at the portage of the lliver

Choueguen, within 4 leagues of Lake Ontario ; that they made him produce tlie passport he

had from Sieur de Vaudreuil, which circumstance shocked some Iroquois chiefs there present,

who declared to the English that they would not suffer them any longer in that place. The

5 Iroquois Nations assembled at Onontaguc consented to the erection of the stone House at

Niagara, and to the building of the two Barks, and promised him that they would remani neuter,

in case of hostilities with the English. The two barks have been constructed, and Mess"

de Vaudreuil and Begon have adopted measures for the completion of the house in the month

of October. M. de Longeuil has even sent 100 soldiers to Niagara, as well for the purpose of

advancing the work as for stopping the canoes of the English who will undertake to trade

on Lake Ontario. ... .u

Ever since the foundation of the Colony, the French exclusively have traded with the

Indians of the Upper country, which forms a part of New France, and the English did not

think of going there to trade until the Treaty of Utrecht. Their first attempts to do so were

opposed by menaces only, which led them only to imagine that, by continuing, they would

succeed in sharing the commerce of those countries with the French, and even in excluding the

latter therefrom by means of the Indians. To effect this tiiey employ every means, either by

making presents to the Indians, or by furnishing them goods cheap, and supplying them with

Rum which is their favorite beverage.

His Majesty being more and more convinced by the schemes and proceedings of the English,

that they design penetrating among all the Indian Nations, and attracting them to themselves

with the view to become, by that means, masters of all North America, persuaded that the

European Nation which will be mistress of that portion will, in course of time, be in possession

of the entire of America. With that conviction, they labor to form alliances with the Indians

of the Continent, in order to bring them against the French in the next war, and to render

themselves masters of the whole country, being fully sensible that they cannot, otherwise,

maintain themselves in the greatest portion of it, since His Majesty has caused He Royale to

be fortified.

As it is proper to prevent the execution of their projects and to restore trade to its position

previous to their schemes, his fiajesty has thought fit to reestablish the 26 annual licenses

which were formerly granted for the purpose of trading with the Indian Nations, and the

distribution of which was discontinued in consequence of the repeated abuse of them that

ensued. His Majesty has the more readily determined on the ret-stablishment, as, besides its

tending to thwart the schemes of the English, he is persuaded that Sieur de Beauharnois'

disinterestedness and vigilance will prevent the occurrence of any thing contrary to his Majesty's

intentions and the issue of any mor.> than the prescribed number of licenses. He most

expressly forbids such on any pretence whatsoever. He recommends him to distribute these

licenses, which are to be countersigned by Sieur Dupuy, among such poor families of the

country as he shall deem to have the most need of them.

Sieur de Beauharnois must always have in view the expulsion of the English from their

post on the River Choueguen. He will make use, for that purpose, of the Iroquois, whom he

will give to understand that it is the intention of the English to conquer them by cutting off

their communication with the French, and he will order the Commandants at all the posts to

get the Indians to pillage the English traders in case they hear of any in the interior of the
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Continent. It is to bo hoped that by lhi«8« nu'iuis, luul liy tbo inlorvtMilion of the ppoplti wlio
will mal;.i the most of the i>5 licenses yenrly, tlie Kiiglisli will be deterred from going to trndo
to the Upper countries by tlio apprehension of being insulted and plundered.

The Duke of Xeweastle to the Hon. llomtio Walpah,

Translation of the letter written by tlie Duke of Newcastle to M' Wal|)ole.

Whitehall, lO"" May {(). S.), 17','fl.
Sir, ' ^ '

I transmitted you, about a year ago, copies of divers letters and papers touching a fort built
by the French at Niagara, a country appertaining to the Five Nations of Indians, subjects of
the Crown of Great Uritain. You received at the same lime orders from the lato King to
apply to the Court of France for the demolition of the said fort as it was erected in

contravention of the fifteenth artitin of the Treaty of Utrecht; immediately afterwards you
sent me copy of a Memoir which you iiad presented to the Cardinal' on that subject, lloth
that Memoir and his Kminence's answer to you, promising to give orders to examine this

matter, and to decide nccoring to justice, led us to expect that tliere would not be any moro
cause for complaint, but as, instead of seeing it remedied, Ilis Majesty has been advised that
the French think of encroaching still further on the countries under his obedience in said
(juarter, he has deemed it expedient that you again apply to the Court of France to induci; it

to transmit tho most precise orders to the (Jovernor of Canada to abstain from attem|)ting any
thing contrai-y •' the Treaties, so that all these dillerences between the subjei-ts of the two
Crowns may be terminated in such a manner that tho Indians may visit each other without
molestation, and the 6 Nations receive such encouragement and protection from his Mojesly as
they must naturally expect from their Sovereign.

It becomes so much the moro necessary to bring this subject again before the Court of
France, inasmuch as the Governor of Canada has absolutely demanded the demolition of a
fort which M' Burnett, late Governor of New-York, had caused to be erected on the river, or
lake, Oseaego, for the protection of our trade in those parts; and this, at the same time that
the former persists in maintaining the fort of Niagara, notwitlistaiuling both the forts in

question are built on territory appertaining to the aforesaid Five Nations, who donated it to
Ilis Majesty in the year 1720, in fuller testimony of their entire submission and ample obedience
to the Crown of Great Britain, in order to allbrd you further light. Sir, respecting the case
of tho new fort, erected on the IliverOsHego, 1 transmit you copies of M' Burnett's despatch to

the Boanl of Trade of the correspondence between tht- former and the (Jovernor of Canada,
and of the despatch the Lords Commissioners o; sai<l Board of Trade addressed to me, i)y

' Cnriliiinl i>k Fi.khkv, w1ii> liad been provioiwly l>rceo|it<ir to llio Kiii(!, »iicc.'(!(li.,l iit tlic »(?« ..f ».'v«iityUirco tlui Dukn .l»

lioiirlioii CJonJf- a« IViino Minuter ..f Krniine, in 17U0. llu died iu Junuury, 1713. Abriy,' ,lt VJJialoin </« /><(««« a rmajr* </•

I'HcoU Militairt, 1820, I'urt II., 1(14. IVI. — Kn.
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wluch you will plense remnrk how strongly they are convinced not only that such a proceeding

is wholly uajusiifiable, but of the great importance it is to his Majesty's interest and service

that these points which concern America may be regulated and settled in a certain and effectual,

though mild and friendly manner, as required by the intimate union and happy correspondence

which exist between the two Crowns.

Governor Bumct to M. de Longueuil 5tli July, 1726.

[ For tlii» DoiMiiiU'iil, >eo V., 802. ]

AL de Lon<jueuil to Governor Burnet. IGth August, 1 720.

[ For Ihii Doeuraenl, Me V., 802. ]

Bowuliry htiveen New- York and Canada; tJie Iroquois, dc.

Extracts of despatches written by tlie Governor and Intendant of Canada,

respecting the limits with the English and on the Iroquois. 171G-1720.

Letter of the 2S'* of April, 171G.— M. de llams/.ay lias observed that it would be desirable to

regulate the limits between France and England.

That if the latitude of the lands and of the rivers flowing into Lake Ontario, be adhered

to, 3 of the Iroquois villages will be found within the territory of New France, and only two

on English territory.

That the English make use of every means to win over the Indian Nations that are attache)!

to us, by persuading all those of the South that they are located on their territory, even as far

as Detroit, though France be in possession of the Illinois, Miamis and Onyatanons since the

foundation of the Colony, without experiencing any opposition on the pi-rl of the English.

It has been decided that M. de Vaiidreuil should maintain himself with mildness

in all the countries belonging to France, until the limits bo settled by Commissioners

on the spot.

Letter of 1717. The Man/uii Je VuvdfcHil.—Thc English Governors make use of every

means to gain over the Indians.

He of New-Voik tries to draw all our Indians of the Upper country to Orange to trade.
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Complained that ti.e French had built a trading liouse among the Iroquois Nations, on the
frontiers of his government, and that they wished to erect a fort there in contravention of
the Treaty of Utrecht. M. de Vaudreuil answered him, that tliere was no question of a fort

;

that 'twas true he had, at the solicitation of tlie Iroquois, constructed, for the accommodation
of trade, a iiouse in their vicinity on the l>orders of I.ake Ontario, at a place called Fort
de 8al.le from our having in ft.rmer liuies a fort of that name there, in the same way as we
had another at Niagara, on tlie same side. That there was no contravention of tlie Treaty of
Utrecht in that, the limits l.etvveen the two Crowns not having been regulated, and Franco
having always occupied the south shores of Lake Ontario.

He has had no reply from that governor.

Letter of the as'* of Octohrr, 1717.— M. de Vaudreuil has remarked that the chiefs of tl-.e 5
IroqiU)is Nations had come to Montreal to bewail the death of Fiouis XIV.
The Orator, who was one of the Chiefs, expressed how affected the 5 Nations were by

this death.

Told M. de Vaudreuil that they were extremely anxious to live at peace with him
;

reqiu-sted hiu) to permit Wieurs de Longueuil, the father and son, de Joncaire and do
Chauviguerie, whom they had adopted, to go to their Villages.

That he was satisfied this nrraugenu'iit was not pleasing to the English, but that must not
embarrass him, as they were masters of their own lands, nnd wished their children to be the
masters thereof also, and range freely over them.

That liouis XIV. had shown them great kindness, and they hoped his successor regarded
them as his children; they implored his |)rotection, nnd that ho would please put forth the
strength of his arm to protect theui from attacks iiu'dilated against them.

That they demanded the same favor for all those of the Sault S' I.ouis, Saut au Hecollet,
the AbeniKiuis, the Outaouis, the Nepissirians, and all their other brethren.

iMIn of the 2«'* Ocluhrr, 1720. M,,r dc Vawhcuil and lirgnn.— 'nw Knglisli have proposed
to a chief of the Iroquois settled at Niagara to establish a permanent trading post there, and to
divide the profits that might accrue.

This [lost wouhl put them in a position to purchase most of the peltries of both the French
nnd Indians, who are in the Upper country. Mess" de Vaudreuil and Begon sent Sieur do
J')ncaire thither, for whom the Indians themselves had built a log hut.

The F.nglish being advis.'d thereof, used every effort to have this Iiouse pulled down, nnd
with this view sent the ('ommandant of Orange to the Seneca village for the purpose of
prevailing on these Indians u oppose it, but could not succeed.

Lrltvroflht «" nf (hUrr, 17-,'!. .U-.w/t. ,/« VuHdrtuil and /i-^ns.— Notice that 800 Fnglishmen
nre about to start from Orange to pull down the house erected at Niagara, and to build a fort
there; for this purpose they hac' enrolled in their parly lour of the 6 lrotpu)is Nations, to wit:
the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onontagu.s and Cayugas, whom they gained over by considerable
presents. Hut that the Senecas, who are the fidh, and most numerous Tribe, had rejected the
proposal (he other 4 Tribes had made, to join them, threatening to wage war against
the Knglish, should Ihey persist in going to Niagara. This nioliilied these 4 Nations, nnd
determined them not to take sides with the Knglifdi.

I
f.

I,
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Letter of the 22" Mmj, 1725.— M' de Vaiidreuil states that the English had proposed a

settlement at the mouth of the River Chouguen, on the banks of Lake Ontario, a territory

which had been always considered to belong to France.

It became necessary for him to prevent tiiis, because, should they establish themselves there,

it would be impossible to preserve the Niagara post, and the loss of this would entail that

of the whole trade with the Indians of the Upper country.

The course that he adopted in concert with M. Begon was, to have two barks constructed oa

Lake Ontario.

He sends M. de Longueuil to the Iroquois. This officer got the Iroquois to go to Orange to

represent to the English that they would not tolerate their settlement at Choueguen.

M. de Longueuil observes that all the Iroquois Chiefs assembled at Seneca had resolved m

their Council to prevent this establishment, and had sent a Belt to the English, which put a

stop to its execution. •• , .

Sieur de Jonquaire, returning from Seneca, assures that the Iroquois will not hinder the

building of our barks, nor the establisiiment of tlie house at Niagara.

The English have given them 20,000 crowns ((xus) to join their side.

Utter of the 31- o/ October, 1725. Mof de Longueuil and J5rg«n.— Notify that Sieur de

Longueuil met 100 Englishmen with over GO canoes at the portage of the River Choueguen, 4

leagues from Lake Ontario, who made him produce his passport. The Iroquois chiefs present

at this proceeding were angry with the Enj-Jish. told them they would not tolerate them any

more on their territory, having permitted them to come there only to trade, but they must not

advance so far in the River Choueguen as they were doing, as they had not given them

permission to go any farther than the fail of (Jastonchiague, 6 leagues from the Lake, telling

them they did not give them the land, but only loaned it to them.

Sieur de Longueuil goes next to OnonlagutS an Iroquois village, where he meets the

Deputies of 4 other villages, who were wailing for liim.

These Deputies consent to the building of the two barks, and to the erection of a stone

house at Niagara.

Note.— The 2 barks were constructed in 1725.

The house was commenced the same year, and finished in 1720.

Letter of the 25'* Jnhj, 1720. M dr. L<>«?«/!/i7.— Writes that the English are uneasy at, and

suspicious of, this establishment. They have made an unsuccessful appliculio.i to the Iroquois

to destroy it.

Letter of the 25'* Srpirmhcr, 1720. The Mirqui, dc Dcauharnoif.— New attempts of the English

on the 6 Iroquois Nations.

These ladians answer, that they in vain trouble them again about the same thing; that they

do not regret having given their consent to that cHtahiiKhmenl, and if it oflind them, the

English may go and |)ull it down, or have an explanation about it with their father Ononlio.

The English reply, that they also will build a house at Niagara opposite that of tlis-ir lather

Onontio, and demand their consent ; To which the Indians made answer, let them settle it

with Onontio; as for them, they will not interfere.

Another deputation from the English (;overnor to the Iroquois; he invites them to repair

to Orange, goes to meet them, but do not alter their resolution in any respect, and reject all

his proposals.
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Letter of the 25" of October, 1726. The Marquis de Bcauharnois.—Tegarioguen, Chief of
the Indians of Saut S' Louis, returning from Orange, wliere he assisted at the Council which the
Governor held with the Iroquois Chiefs, has reported that these Indians had said, that though
they had consented to the erection of the post at Niagara, tiiey did not believe that Onontio
would build a fort there ; but if it were displeasing to the King of England, he had but to
write to him.

That after divers discourses and presents to these Indians, they had promised to pull this
house down in the spring.

Further news from the Indians.— The English have bribed the Iroquois to get rid of (se

difaire du) Jonquaire, commandant at Niagara, and to destroy that house.

The English have sent belts to the Indians of Saut S' Louis, of the Lake of Two
Mountains, the Algonquins and Nepissings, to invite them to remain quiet when the Iroquois
will pull down this house.

Note.— Sieur Chaussegros, Engineer, states that he has built this house on the
ancient site of the fort erected by M. d'Enonville, formerly Governor and Lieutenant-
general of New France, in 1G86.

*i « » i»

Sir,

Duke of Keiocasile to the Hon. Horatio WalpoU.

Copy of the letter of the Duke of Newcastle to his Excellency M' Walpole.

White Hall, ll'i-of April, 1727.

I send your Excellency, by order of the King, a despatch I recently received from Mr.
Burnet, Governor of New-York,' in which he states that the French have built a fort at

Niagara, on the land of one of the Six Nation'^, at the place through which they must go to

their own hunting Country, and by which place all the Far Indians must pass to make their

trade in the province of New-York, so that the French can always, whenever they please,

hinder and molest the trade of these Indians, which would he directly contrary to the 15"

Article of the Treaty of Utrecht. I send you, also, a copy of the correspondence between Mr.
Burnet and the Governor of Canada, with divers papers which accompany them, together

with a copy of the letter that the Lords Commissionerg of Trade have addressed me on this

subject. All these papers will inform you thoroughly of this afl'air.

It is of the highest importance for his Majesty's interests in those parts that this matter
should be attended to, and that we should have mutual explanations thereupon. These
Indians are, notwithstanding what the Governor of Canada says to the contrary in the

aforesaid letter, really his Majesty's subjects, and must he so accounted, and as such must be
upheld and protected by the King, as far as the treaties between Great Urilain and France
permit. This is bis Majesty's reason lor urging your Excellency to place this subject in iti

full light, when you will speak of it to the Miuisters of the Court of France, and to use all the

v., 803.— En.
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necessary arguments to prevail on tlieni to dispatch orders to the officer conunanding in

Canada to demolish that lort, and his Majesty douhts not but they vviii comply as soon ns

they shall be informed precisely of the state of this afl'air.

15. AnT. 16"" Akticlb.

Gallite subditi Canadam incolentes alii que The subjects of France iuhabiting Canada,

quinque nationes sive Cantones Indorum and others, shall in future give no hindrance

magniuBrituniffilmrerioSubjectas.utetceteros or moleslalion to the Five Nations or Cantons

AmericcB iudigenas eidein aniicitiu conjunctos, of ludians, subject to the doniiuion of Great

nuUo in posterum impedimento aut molestia Hritain, nor to the other natives of America

aticiani; I'ariter magniu Britauiiu subditi cum who are in friendly alliance with them. In

Americanis, galliiu vel subditi vel umicis like manner, the subjects of (ireat Britain

pacifico se gerent et utriq: Commercii causa shall behave themselves peaceably towards the

frequentandi, libertate plena gaudebunt. Sicut Americans who are subjects or friends of

pari cum libertate regionum ^-tarum iudigena" Fnince, and llu-y shall enjoy, on both sides,

Colonias Britannicas et Gall s ad promoven- full liberty of resort for purposes of Trade,

dum hinc inde commercium pro lubitu adibunt. Also the natives of these (^)uulries shall, with

absq ; ulla ex parte suhditorum Britannicorum ecpial Ireedom, resort, as they please, to the

seu Gallicorum molestia aut Impedimento British and French Colonies, (or promoting

quinam vero Britanuiaj seu Galllai subditi et trade on one side and the other, without any

amici censeantur ac censeri debeant, id per molestation or hindrance on the part either of

Comissarios accurate distiucte que describen- British or French subjects; but who are, and

dum erit. wbo ought to be, accounted subjects and

friends of Britain or of France is a matter to

to be accurately uud distinctly settled by

Commissioners.

m :> » 1*^

//>«/* -A' I '. to Mf.Dnrs. <le Jieauharnoin and Diipuy.

Memoir of tiie King to the Marquis de Beauharnois, (Governor and Lieutenant

general, and to 8ieur Dupuy, Intendant of New France.

Versailles, SD'^ of April, 1727.

• ••••••••••
His Majesty has been pleased to learn the construction of the house at Niagara, and of the

two barks at Fort Frontenac, without any o|)|io8ition on the part of the Iroquois, whatever

steps the FiUglish may have taken to induce thcni to thwart it. His Majesty has had cognizancB

of the motives which have determined Sieur t'liaussegros, the Kngineer, to locate that liinise

at the mouth of the Niagara river, on the site of the fornu'r fort, and has approved thereof,

because it will alford the means of preventing the Knglish going to trade on the North shore of

Lake Ontario, and seizing on that river which is the passage to the Upper countries.

However, as this house does not command the portage, which it is important to secure in

order to prevent the English going that way to the Upper countries, his Majesty has approved
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the proposal sul.m.ttod by Sieurs .le lU-nuhnrnoia »„.l D„p„y to rebuild tbe old house which
stood ut th« portnK.>, am.rdinff to the pi,u. tlu-r.-of .ru„sn,i.ti.d by th.Mu. IIIh Mai.Mty will
caune to bo a,,propriutod in next year's Ivslinmto of ih., Western Do ,. the sun, of at) 130".
the nmount o» the expense, acconiing to the divers estimates they have sent, and as theprnunpal house at the mouth of the river n.ust have been finished this spring, his Majesty's
.ntentmn .s that Sieurs ,le lleauharuois and Duypuy adopt u.easures to rebuiFd the old housenext Autumn. 1 Ins they will lin.l the more easy, as the two barks built at Fort Kronfrae
w.ll md couHulerably in transporting n.aterials. Ills Majesty agrees with Ihem in opinion thatthe Iroquo.s w.ll not take any umbrage at this, (or besides being considered only as the
reconstrueuon oC the house already there, it will be used, at least .luring (be peaee. only lor
Irade. 1 bey will, meanwhile, adopt with those I.uiians such precautions as they shall
consider necessary, to iieutrali/.e any new impressions of distrust the Knglisli will not fail to
msinuate among them on this occasion. This must prompt them to have the work pushed on
witli the greatest possil)lc diligence.

His Majesty appreciates all the importance of the proposals submitted by them to build a
fort ami house at the mouth of the Itiver Cboueguen. so as to prevent ingress and egress intoLuke Ontario. The attempts of the Kngiisb to form an establishment at that point and the
considerable amount of tra.ie they have driven there, these last years, to the preiudice of
the commerce of th-i Colony a.ul that of Niagara and Fort Frontenac, renders it necessary
to anticipate them, the more especially as. should they once succeed in establishing themselves
permanently there. Ihey would have all the a.lvaulages of the Upper country trade, and their
post would lavor the Iraudul.mt commerce to wbi.'!. his Majesty wishes to put a slop, as (iir as
circumstances will permit. All these reas.ms would have determined his Maj.-sty. from the
moment, to order the erection of this fort and house, were he not convinced of the impropriety
o( undertaking so many tilings at once, and of the necessity, lirst of all, to secure the post ut
Niagara by the rebuilding of the old house.

llewill, aaerlbat. he able to authori/.e that of Choueguen, when Sieurs de lleauharnois
and Dupuy shall have transmitted the plan and estimale, to which they will be able to attend
this year. Meanwhile, bis int..ntion is, that they use every means to prevent the Fimlish
establishing th.-inselves there, and to .iisposo the Iroquois n..t to obje.^t to our eslabliHhm..nt
when ordered, by giving them to umlerstaud that the Knglisii have no other object In view
than to enslave all the Nati.ms. and to become, themselves, masters of the Couiinent and of
the entire trade, whilst his Majesty's views tend only to the n ilenauce of liberty, and the
preservati.m of a trade whi.l b.ngs to France, ami which the Kngiish seek to seize This
business is to be treated with delicacy and great secrecy, and Sieur .le Heauharnois will entrust
it to the ofhcer whom he knows to be best (|ualillcd to insure its nucc.-hs

In reganl to the news received by the Mar.p.is ,le lleauharnois from Sieur de l« Corne that
the ro.,i.o.s. as be ba.l been informed by an Imiian returning (,„„, Oranue, had promised theKngl.sh governor to ra/e the bouse at Niagara, and that they were bribed to rid themselves ofMeurdeJonquaire, the commandant there; Though no credit is to be attached to the news
01 Indians, who most commonly retail what is f.ilse. Ins Majesty has approved of I ,rder
issued by Meurde lleauharm.is t de Longueuil. Governor of Montreal, to send word to
Sieur dttJom,ua.re to ascertain the truth Iron, themselves and to pievent .he a,vo,n,,I.Hi.ment
ol their designs, m case these should he bad.
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Indian Explanation of the Treaty of Casco Bay.

Treaty of Peace concluded at Caskebay' between the Indians of the Village of

Panaouamsqu^ and the English, the [4"'] August, 1727.

I, Panaouamskeyen, do inform ye-Ye who are scattered all over the earth take notice

-

of what has passed between, n.e and the English in negotiating the peace that I have just

concluded with them. It is from the bottom of my heart that I inform you; and, as a proof

that I tell you nothing but the truth, I wish to speak to you in my own tongue.

My reason for informing you. myself, is the diversity and contrariety of the .nterpretat.on

I receive of the English writing in which the articles of Peace are drawn up that we have just

mutually agreed to. These writings appear to contain things that are not. so that the

Englishman himself disavows them in my presence, when he reads and interprets them to

""l be"^in "then by informing you; and shall speak to you only of the principal and most

important matter. ^ , x^ u •*.

First that I did not commence the negotiatica for a peace, or settlement, but he, it was,

who first spoke to me on the subject, and 1 did not give him any answer until he addressed

me a third time. I first we.it to Fort S' George to hear his propositions, and afterwards to

Boston, whither he invited me on the same business.
, . , ^.. , •. n

We were two that went to Boston; I, Laurence Sagouarrab. and John Ehennekouit. On

.^ivin- there I did indeed salute him in the usual mode at the first interview, but I was not

the firs" to speak to him. I only answered what he said to me, and such was the course

I observed throughout the whole of our interview.

He began by asking me, what brought me hither? I did not give him for answer-I am

come to ask your pardon; nor, I come to acknowledge you as my conqueror; nor, I come to

make my submission to you; nor, I come to receive your commands. Ail the answer I made

was, that I was come on his invitation to me to hear the propositions for a settlement that he

wished to submit to me.
. , i • . .

Wherefore do we kill one another? he again asked me 'Tis true that, in reply. I said to

him_You are right. But I did not say to him, I acknov;-!edge myself the cause of it. nor I

condemn mvself for having made war on him.

He next "said to me. Propose what must he done to make us fnen.ls. Tis true hat

thereupon 1 answered him-It is rather for you to do that. And my reason for gmng hnn

that answer is. that having himself spoken to n.e of an arrangement. I did not doubt but he

would make me some advantageous proposals. But I did not tell him that 1 would submit in

every respect to his orders.

Thereuno::. he said to me-Let us observe the treaties concluded by our Fathers, and renew

the ancient .riendship which existed between us. 1 made him no answer therem.to; much

less, I repeat, di.l I, become his subject, or give him my land, or acknowledge his King as my

King. This 1 never did, and he never proposed it to me. I say, he never said to me-(.,vo

tl.pelf and thy land to me. nor acknowledge my King for thy King, as thy ancestors

formerly did.

For the trealy, ceo AVw Ihrnrthirt Uiiluncat Cullieliont, II., S60. -Eu.
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He again said to me— But do you not recognize the King of England as King over all his
states? To which I answered— Yes, I recognize him King of all his lands; but, I rejoined,
do not hence infer that I acknowledge thy King as my King, and King of my lands. Here
lies my distinction—my Indian distinction. God hath willed that I have no King, and that
I be master of my lands in common.
He again asked me— Do you not admit that I am at least master of the lands I have

purchased? I answered him thereupon, that I admit nothing, and Ihat I knew not what he
had reference to.

He again said to me— If, hereafter, any one desire to disturb the negotiation of the peace
we are at present engaged about, we will join together to arrest him. I agam consented to
that. But I did not say to him, and do not understand that he said to me, that we should go
in company to attack such person, or that we should form a joint league, offensive and
defensive, or that I should unite my Brethren to his. I said to him only, and I understand
him to say to me, that if any one wished to disturb our negotiation of Peace, we would both
endeavor to pacify him by fair words, and to that end would direct all our efforts.

He again said to me— In order that the peace we would negotiate be permanent, should
any private quarrel arise hereafter between Indians and Englishmen, they must not take justice
into their own hands, nor do any thing, the one to the other. It shall be the business of us
Chiefs to decide. I again agreed with him on that article, uat 1 did not understand that he
alone should be judge. I understood only that ;ie should judge his people, and that I would
judge mine.

Finally he said to me— There's our peace concluded ; we have regulated every thing.

1 replied that nothing had been yet concluded, and that it was necessary that our ac*. should
be approved in a general assembly. For the present, an armistice is sufficient. I again said to
liim— I now go to inform all my relatives of what has passed between us, and will afterwards
come and report to you what they'll say to me. Tiien he agreed in opinion with me.

Such was my negotiation on my first visit to Boston.

As for any act of grace, or amnesty, accorded to me by the Englishman, on the part of his
King, it is what I have no knowledge of, and what the Englishman never spoke to me about,
and what I never asked him for.

On my second visit to Boston we were four; I, Laurence Sagourrab, Alexis, Francois
Xavier and Migounainhc. 1 went there merely to tell the English that all my Nation approved
the cessation of hostilities, and the negotiation of peace, and even then we agreed on the time
and place of meeting to discuss it. That place was Caskehay.and the time after Corpus Cliristi.

Two conferences were held at Caskebay. Nothing was done at these two conferences
except to read the articles above reported. Every thing I agreed to was approved and ratified,

and on these conditions was the peace concluded.

One point only did I regulate at Caskebay. This was to permit the Englishman to keep a
store at S' Ceorges; hut a store only, and not to build any other house, nor erect a fort there,

and I did not give him the land.

These are the principal matters that I wished to communicate to you who are spread all

over the earth. What I tell you now is the truth. If, then, any one should produce any
writing that makes me speak otherwise, pay no attention to it, for I know not what I am made
to siiy in anotlier language, but I know well what I say in my own. And in testimony that 1

say things as they are, I have signed the present Minute which I wish to be authentic and to

remain fur ever.

L^

w
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If. de BeauJiarnois to Count de Maurej>a~s.

Quebec, 25"'' t)f September, 1727.

My Lord,
.

You will see in the joint despatch what M. Dupuy and I have the honor to advise you of

respecting the English establishment at Choueguen. But I considered it my duty to annex to

the report we have the honor to submit to you concerning it, copies of all the documents

appertaining to this subject. You will receive herewith copy of my letter .to Mr. Burnet,

Governor-general of New-York; of that general's answer to me; of the mmute prepared by

Chevalier Begon, whom I sent to summon the English officer in command of the garrison of

Choueguen; and finally, copy of the speech of the 'Nontagu(;s to Chevalier Begon on his arrival

at the river 'Nontaguds.
. a- • ^

Permit me, My Lord, to have the honor to inform you of what passed respectmjr that atiair,

from the time I received the very first intelligence of the arrival of the English at Choueguen,

and of the construction of their fort.

I immediately summoned M. de Longueuil Governor of Montreal, ard the principal officers

to deliberate as to what was to be done, and next day assembled at my quarters the chief

persons of each class in the town of Montreal, to ascertain their opinions respecting the affair

of Choueguen; and all unanimously answered, that nothing remained to be done than to

send troops thither to expel the English from that Tost, and raze the works they had begun.

The Mercantile cl :ss of the town of Montreal was that which insisted the strongest on the

necessity of opposing the erection of the fort the English were building at Choueguen. They

were not deterred by the difficulties interposed, both as to the necessity of that expedition

and the preparations necessary to b. made. I felt all the delicacy of my position at once, in

view of the uncertainty of tlie part the Iroquois might take. Several offered to equip their

Militia companies, and to supply them with arms and ammunition necessary for that expedition.

These dispositions determit.dd me at once, to send the requisite orders to Quebec and Three

Rivers for the levy of a certain number of Militiamen, and Mr. Rocbert, the King's Store-

keeper, sent an estimate at the same time to the Intendant of the ammunition and other

articles required for that expedition. But the remonstrances I received a few days after from

different persons, and my own reflections on the consequences of so precipitous a course,

obliged me to dispatch a counter order to the Militia I had demanded at Quebec and Three

Rivers, and to the Indians belonging to the domiciliated villages, who were to accompany our

Frenchmen. And the majority of the officers, to whom I communicated my subsequent

reflections, and who were not guided by any private interest, agreed that the safest course for

me to adopt was, to write to the Governor of New-York; to summon, provisionally, the

commander of the English garrison to retire from Choueguen and to raze its fortifications; to

acquaint you. My Lord, with what had been dene, and to demand your orders as to the proper

measures to be pursued.

Tlie uncertainty of the success of this expedition, which depended, in some degree, on the

course to be adopted by the Iroquois, who had not yet come down to Montreal, induced^ me

not to dispatch any troops towards Choueguen, and to await the arrival of the Iroquois. The

decided tone with which these Indians spoke to me in full Council, proved to me that I had

adopted the prudi nt course. M. de Longueuil, who was strongly of opinion that the Iroquois

would not declare against us, and would remain neutral, was much astonished to hear them
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request us not to spill any blood on their lands at Choueguen, and if the French had any hostile
demand to mai^e of the English, to enforce it on our lakes and not on their soil. This indicated
sufficiently their favorable dispositions towards the Knglish, and that they would not fail to
sustain them against any attempt to expel them from their present position. In fine, I stopped
there, the more readily, inasmuch as that course tallied with the instructions you did us the
honor to communicate to us in the despatch of last year regarding the measures to be
adopted for opposing the establishment of the English in that river.

The intelligence I received from Quebec in reference to the orders I had sent thither for the
levy of 800 militia men, have, also, sufficiently demonstrated to me that the ardor manifested
among the officers of the Militia belonging to government of Montreal was not shared equally
by that of Quebec, where all the Militia officers, except two, excused themselves from marching
on divers pretexts, and said that they could not undertake to equip or provision their Companies.
I hope, My Lord, that all these reasons will induce you to approve the course I have adopted.

I have the honor to be, with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and

most obedient servant,

BeAUHARNvOIS.

B!>^

Marquis de Beauharnois to Governor Burnet.

Sir,
[Montreal] 20* July, 1727.

I am very well persuaded that you have been informed that the King, my master, has done
me the honor to name me Governor and his Lieutenant-general in all New France, and that
you have likewise been so of my arrival in this country.

I find myself, Sir, in a juncture when the close union which subsists between our Sovereigns
ought to flatter me with the hope of the like between you and me; but I cannot avoid
observing to you my surprise at the permission which you have given to the English Merchants
to carry on a Trade at the River Choueguen, and that you have ordered a Redoubt with
machicoulis' and full of loopholes, and other works belonging to fortification, to be built at the
mouth of that river, in which you have placed a garrison of regular forces.

I have been, Sir, the more astonished at it, since you should have considered your undertaking
as a thing capable of disturbing the union of the two Crowns. You cannot be ignorant of the
possession during a very considerable time which the King, my Master, has of all the lands
of Canada, of which those of Lake Ontario and the adjacent lands make a part, and in which
he has built Forts and made other settlements in d=1erent places, such as those of Denonville,
at the mouth of the Niagara river, that of Frontenac, another on the river called La Famine,
that which is called the Fort des Sables, another at the Bay of the Cayouges, at Choueguen,
&c,, without any opposition, they having been one and all of them possessed by the French,
who alone have had a right, and the possession of carrying on Trade there.

lit''

' Tlic iipiier |mrt of tho w»ll which, aiutaintd l)y braoketa, jutii out and overlooka tlie gate or ditch. Jamti. — En.

Vol. IX. is2
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I look, Sir, upon the settlement that you are beginning nnd pretending to make at the entrance

of the River Choueguen into Lake Ontario, the fortification that you have made there, and the

garrison that you have posted there as a manifest infraction of the Treaty of Utrecht, it being

expressly settled by that Treaty that the sulyects of each crown shall not molest or encroach

on one another till the Limits have been fixed by Commissioners to be named for that purpose.

This it is. Sir, tliat determines me at present to :^end away Monsieur de la Chassaigne,

Governor of Three llivers, with an officer, to deliver tliis Letter and to inform you of my

intentions. I send away at the same time a major to summon the officer, who commands at

Choueguen, to retire with his garrison and other persons who are there ;
to demolish the

Fortifications and other works, and w evacuate entirely that post and return home.

The Court of France, whom I have the honor to inform of it this moment, will have room

to look upon this undertaking as an act of hostility on your part, and I do not doubt but you

will give attention to the justice of my demand.

I desire you to honor me with a positive answer, which I expect without delay by the return

of these gentlemen. I am persuaded that on your side you will do nothing to troub.e the

harmony that prevails between our two crowns, and that you will not act against their

true interests.

M. de la Chassaigne, who did not at Rvst intend to carry with him any but the officer whom I

had the honor to inform you of in my letter, has since desired me to let him have the four

gentlemen named in the passport which I have ordered to be made out for him. I do not

doubt. Sir, but you will have the same regard for them as for the King's officer who goes along

with him.

1 should be extremely pleased, Sir, if you would give me some occasion to show you

particularly the sentiments of respect with which 1 have the honor to he, etc.,

BEAUIIAKN0If=

Governor Burnet to the Marquis Jj V' mw nois.

Copy of the letter written by M' Burnet, Governor-general of New-York, to the

Marquis iU Deaulmrnois, Governor-general in Canada, date b"' of August,

1727, in <!i;swer to one written by said Sieur do Beauharuois on the 20"' of

July preceding.

Sir,

1 have received the letter you have done me the honor to write to me, and which was

delivered to me by M' de la Chassaigne. You have done me singular favor in taking this

occasion to make me a<(iuainted with a person of so distinguished meri;, and in sending along

with him gentlemen who do honor to their country. I could have wished these marks of

your good will had not been attended with a proceeding so little suitable to thi-m. You

perceive. Sir, that I would couiplaiii of the sudden and peremptory summons that you have sent

to my officer posted at Oswego, and which was brought to me by an express before the arrival

of M' la Chassaigne. 1 should think that you might have waited for my reasons in answer to
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what you are pliased tc write to me before you mnde so extraordinary a deiiiiind, and tliat in
giving so si.o. t a time that my ollicer could >.. possibly receive my orders before it expired.

I agree will, you, Sir, that the close ul n that prevails between our Sovereigns ought
naturally produce the like between you and me, and it shall never be through my iault if it
does not subsist in all its extent. It was with the same intention that I made my complaint
in the modestest manner I could to M'de Longueuil, then Commander-in-chief of Canada, of a
Fort that had been built at Niagara, and though I received no answer from him by the bearer of
my letter, and at last received one that was not at all satisfactory, I contented myself with
writing to my Court about it, whence I am informed that our Ambassador at the Court of
France has orders to represent this undertaking as contrary to the Treaty of Utrecht.

This, Sir, was all that I did upon that occasion. 1 did not send any summons to Niagara,
rdid not make any warlike preparations to interrupt the work, and I did not stir up the Five
Nations to make use of force to demolish it, which I might have done easily enough, since at
the very time when I received M' do Longueuil's letter, tl ey were all come to complain to me
of that undertaking as the justest cause of uneasiness that could have been given them. I
shall not tire you with repeating all that I wrote to M' de Longueuil upon that subject, which
he has no doubt shown to you.

I come now to the subject of your letter. There are two things which you complain of.
First, of the trade of Oswego. Secondly, of the Redoubt, as you call it, and of the Garrison
that is in it, all which you regard as a manifest infraction of the Treaty of Utrecht.
As for the Trade, J do not understand how you could be surprised at it, since we have carried

on a tradp t»- .o rtg-.a^ly for more than five years running without opposition; and 1 have
roubon

:
.vonder how you can call that infraction of the Peace of Utrecht, since it is expressly

if. ..ated in that very 15"" Article which you cite, That on both sides the mhjcct of euch Croum.
shall cnjnyJuU lihcrty « going and coming among these Nations on. account of Tank.

I5y These Na'inv, must be understood, as appears clearly by what precedes, all the Americans,
subjects or allies or friends of Great Britain and of France. It is upon this, Sir, that we pretend
to have equal right with you of Trading through all the Lakes and all the Continent, and
that incontestably by virtue of the terms of the Treaty.

It follows therein thai also the natives of those Countries tluill, with the same likrly, go and trade
as they please to the liritish and French Colonies indiff, nnthj, without any muUstation or hindrance
dlhcr w> he part of the subjects of Great Britain or the French.

t cited you, before, the right which we have to carry on a trade every where among the
Indians. In these last words is contained the right which all the Indians have to come and
trade with us, and I leave it to you. Sir, to reflect sincerely upon the ccindiiet of the people of
Canada, and to consider if they have done all they could and do not continue still to hinder
the Indians from coming to trade with us.

But as for our right to carry a trade every where among tlie Indians, one cannot find

expressions more contrary to the terms of the Treaty than those in your letter, where you
name screial places occupied by the French, who alone, say you, have had the right, and been in

possession of trading there. You would oblige me. Sir, if you would i)lease show me how to

reconcile that with a full liberty on both sides <f going and coming among these Nations on account of
trade which the subjects (f both Crowns shall enjoy.

But to say it was, as you pretend, in former times, that will signify nothing, since at present

the treaty alone ought to regulate matters. I hope, Sir, that I have said enough upon the first
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subject of complaint whicli relates to the Trade, for to show you the right we have to it, and

to make you sensible that the future regulation of limits can never make any alteration in the

eeneral liberty to trade which exists.
, ^ •

I come now to the second subject of complaint, which relates to the Redoubt and Garrison

at Oswego. It is true that I have ordered a stone house to be built there, with some

contrivances to hinder its being surprised, and that I have posted some soldiers in it
;
but

that which gave me the first thought of it was the fortified and much larger house which the

French have built at Niagara, upon the lands of the Five Nations, as it appears even by the

confession of M' de Longueil in his letter to me of the Iti-" of August, 1726, for he pretends

thit the 5 Nalmis have agreed to it by an unanimous consent. If that post was not upon their land,

but upon land that belongs inconteslabiy to the French, I believe, Sir, that you would be very

far from asking their consent to do what you had a mind to do there. It has always been the

same case with all the posts that you mention, and which besides had been abandoned many

years before the Treaty of Utrecht, except Fort Frontenac only, which is on the other side of

the Lake.
r . p-

It is certain that the French never built any of them but by the permission of the tive

Nations, and always on pretence that they were to be only houses for the conveniency of trade

with them, and without ever pretending to claim the property of those places.

You seem. Sir, to allow almost as much yourself, for you say, That hismoit Christian Majesty

has ordered Forts and other Establishments to be built in different jdaccs, ^v., without any ojij'osition.

What has been built without any opposition can never be looked upon as a conquest, as M'

de la Chassaigne would maintain, and I should be glad to learn by what Treaty or agreement

the Five Nations ever yielded to you any of their lands ; on the contrary, those Nations have

always maintained that the lands on both sides of Lake Ontario are theirs, and will always

maintain it.

I do not understand what use the Article of the Treaty to which you allude can be of to

you, and I don't find the words in the Treaty as you cite them, nor even the sense entirely

agreeable to them. You call that post which we have settled, at Oswego, « manifest i,ifi<ution

of the Treaty of Utrecht, it being :ientioned expressly in the Treaty that the subjects of one and the other

Crown shall not molest nor encroach upon one another till the limits shall be regulated by Commissaries to

be named by them for that jmrpose.

I don't know, Sir, what copy of the Treaty you make use of, but for my part I have compared

the French translation which I have quoted with the original Latin which is printed at London

by Royal authority, and have found it entirely agreeable to it. The words which we are now

upon are as follows : The siJjects of France, inhabitants of Canada ami others, shall hereafter

give no hindrance or molestation to the five Nations of Indians, subject to the Dominion of Great

Britain, nor to tlie other natirei of America, its Allies. In like manner the subjects of Great Britain

iliull behave themselves peaceably towards the Americans who are subjects or friends of France, etc., etc.

This is the first part at full length of what you refer me to ; the second part is at the end of

the article, in these words: Commissioners named on the one side and the other shall specfy, exactly and

distinctly, who are and tvho ought to be accounted the subjects or friends of Britain, and who of France.

Upon reading all this together, it is impossible to imagine that the last clause of this article

of the Treaty can relate to the Five Nations, as if Commissioners were yet to determine whether

they are our subjects or yours, as M' de Longueil wrote to nie they were neither. This

would be directly opposite to the first part of the said Article, which declares them expressly
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suhct to the domunon of Great BrUmn. But ns there in mention made of other Amaicans.
Alhe, of Great liruam, and of Americans, subjects or friends of France, without naming them, it is
as clear as dayhght that the Commissioners are only to determine about these last
You have now. Sir, my reasons for acting as I have done, and of which I have given an

account to the Court at the same time that I represented the affair of Niagara. I e-jpect every
day a complete answer upon both these points; and 1 think myself obliged, notwithstanding all
the reasons which M' de la Chassaigne has given me, to maintain the post of Oswego till I
receive new orders from the King my master.

You may. Sir, make such complaints hereupon as you will judge proper, ns you inform me
that you have already made some, and at the same time you will not think it strange that onmy part I inform the Court in what manner you have summoned the King's officer posted at
Oswego, without waiting for any explanation from me upon it ; this is a step which the King
nriy master may perhaps be offended at, and which his most Christian Majesty may, perhaps
thmk fit to disown. I am very sorry to find myself under a necessitv to have sentiments so
opposite to yours. I should be glad to see all these differences end i'n a good understanding
and that you would honor me with your friendship ; and it is with a great deal of respect that
1 have the honor to be, etc., etc..

Signed, Burnet.

Compared with the original on paper lying in the Secretary's Office of the Castle of
Saint Louis, of Quebec, by the undersigned, Royal Notary resident in the I'revote of
Quebec, this tenth day of August, one thousand seven hundred and fifty.

Francis Bigot etc.
Dulauuent.

P

pi

^ » » ^

French Summons of Fort Oaweijo.

Copy of the Summons served, in the name of the Marquis de Beauharnois
Covernor-generai of Canada, by M. Begon, Major of the Town and Castle
of Quebec, on the Commandant of the Fort built by the English at the
mouth of the River Choueguen, on the shore of Lake Ontario, to withdraw
with the garrison of said Fort.

And, next, of the Minute drawn up by said Sieur Begon of the delivery
of said summons.

The xMarquis de Beauharnois, appointed by his Most Christian Majesty to the general
government of all New France, being informed of your Governor's proceeding at the mouth
of the River Choueguen, where he hath caused a stone house to be erected on the borders of
Lake Ontario, where the French alone have been trading, and of which they have been
in possession a very considerable time, and being unable to regard such proceeding otherwise
than as a manifest infraction of the Treaty of Utrecht, by which it is laid down that the
subjects of the two Crowns shall not encroach the one on the other so long as the boundaries
have not been agreed upon by the Commissioners whom the two Crowns are to send for that
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purpose, has given me orders to summon you in his name to withdraw, w.tlun 15 days at

farthest, the garrison you have here, with all the arms, ammunition and other effects helongmg

to private individuals of Orange or other places; to den.olish the house you have had erected

contrary to all law, leaving you at liherty to settle, if you think proper, at Lake rhech.rogue

or the Oneida river, where you formerly carried on Trade; and to leave the mouth of this

river, as it has always been free to the French. In default whereof, the sa.d Marquis de

Beauharnois will proceed against you, and against your unjust usurpation, as to him shall

seem good. ,. , „
Montreal, the 14-.- of July, 1727. te'S"*^''- »'^«°^-

Here followeth Copy of the Minute of the delivery of the aforesaid Summons.

We. the undersigned, Knight of the Military Order of Saint Louis. Major of the Town,

Castle and government of Quebec, in execution of the orders to us given by the Marquis de

Beauharnois, the King's Governor and Lieutenant-general over the wl.dle of New h ranee,

being arrived, this day, the first of August, 1727, before the Fort built by the English at the

mouth of the IliverChoueguen, on the border of Lake Ontario, have sent to notify M^ Bancker

commanding the garrison, of our arrival, and have signified to him, at the same time, that we

were come on behalf of the Governor-general, Commander-in-chief of all New I ranee, to

summon him to withdraw, within fifteen days at farthest, the garrison of said Fort, with the

arms, ammu-'^tion, and other effects belonging to private citizens of Orange and other places,

and to demolish said Fort and other works he hath constructed there. He sent to invite us

on shore, and came, accompanied by '.wo ollicers of the garrison, to meet us on the beach ot

said Uiver Choueguen; conducted u^ into the Fort with much politeness, and after serving the

summons, in .lue form, on said Commander, and handing l.im the same, written in French and

Kngli.Mh, he answered us, that he was on his own territorv and in iiis own house
;
that he had

been sent thither by his general government to bui>d said Fort thereupon, with the consent of

nnd valid agreement with the Six Nations; that, if we desin-l it. he would assen.ble the

Chiefs of the 'NontagiK. Indians, who were then on the spot, who would tell us the same

thing. This we refused to permit, not wishing to have any discussion with them. Alter

whicii he added, that he was, like us, a subor.iinate otVicer. and consequently equally obliged

to obey the orders of his (ieneral ; that we had an order, in writing, Irom the Marquis de

Beauharnois; that he retpiired the same from M' Hurnet, his (Jeneral, to enable Inm to give

his answer. Whereupon, we demanded his refusal in writing. But having given us to

umlerstand that they required a little time for reilection. and would, if we pleased, p.-nnit us

to walk wherever we like.l. and having made us wait about three-quarters ol an hour, and

consulted with his officers, he persisted in his first sentiments, and said he had the same right

to summon the Commandant of Ni;igara. Finally, he would transmit the summons to hi8

Governor-general, promising to return an answer so soon as he should have received his orders.

Done at Choueguen. the 1" ol August, 1727.
^^.^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

'Seam.lfl V 'vl. A n.w o ml,V,«„ w«. i.^uo.l to KvrK tU.fk.r. 70. M«Mi. 1127. .pi'""""'^ ''"" '"I"*'" •'"'

cu„.>na.ul«r uf «11 l,i. M..J.'.-.V- CluUti,.,, m.l,j..t. i.. ll.« .....n.lr.v .,f tin- Kiv N..ioM^ ,.n.l .....„...i.«.ry .1 '''W-V", m, M..m. ..f

tl„. ,,rovi.».i»l ..•!. .nlitl...l
" Ai. Aul fur rotfuUlinrf «ii.l -....inrf ll.o hMm Tr«.lo to ll.. W..tw»r.l ..f AHmny, .Iv. ll"ok «/

Vommit'ion', III., 1!77 — l'"i'.
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Compared with the original on paper remaining in the Secretary's office of the
Castle of .sa.nt Lou.s, of Quebec, by the undersigned, Royal Notary, resident in
the Trevotu of Quebec, this 25"' of July, 1760.

Francis Bigot. ^" Laubent.

IVe^^:: "C-Moi::; '' '^ '^''""^^"°' '"' ^'"^" " "^ «--°^-^-era, of

Spteck of soim Iroquoi, to Chevalier Began, on his wmj to Omvego.

., „ „r ,
'

, .

^'*' »"" Walots.i July, 1727.
l-ather: We have had a meeting to consider your intended voyage to Choueguen, and

are come to communicate our resolution, in order that you may acquuint ns with your
opinion thereupon. •'

We are sufficiently acquainted with the insolence of the English to apprehend that they
will not receive you with that urbanity which ought to exist between two Nations that are
engaged in any negotiation. Some of them may so speak as to make you depart again from
our country ,n .11 humor; We therefore request you to allow us to address them the first
on our arrival at Choueguen, and this is what we propose to say to them :

" Brothers: Here is our father, Onontio, who is aboul to treat with you respecting an affair
which regards not only you but us also, since it is on our land the house in question is built
lou appear to me on both sides so full of jealousy, the one against the oll-.er, that F have
reason to believe you are inclined to come to blows. I therefore interpose rnvself between
you to put a stop to the impetuosity of yonr ill temper; and for you, Brother Knglishman. Irecommend you not to rely on numbers, to listen quietly to what may be sai.l to you and to
answer it in like manner. Itellect, and remember that you are on soil of which we are
tlie masters."

Meanwhile, M' Begon having summoned the place before they ha.l spoken, they were
obliged to deliver, instead of the above, the following speech s

" Knglishman am! Brother: We are very glad that nothing but mil.l words have passed
between you; we cmild not but fed great astonishment that land which does not belong to
you should cause you so much trouble. You say I have sold it to you. and I on mv si.le insist.
that I have only loaned it to you ; do not. then, consi.ler yourself there in any other light, and
never give any cause for its being stained with blood."

We were n..t pr nt at this speech ; they repeated it to ns only briefly a little before we
•larled from Chouegue... reciuestlng M. Begon to communicate their sentiments to their father.

' In III.' Iciwn of lliMKlvnum, .tcfremin coHnty, N. Y. — Ku. .

I
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Ahsimct of Despatches relating to Oswego and Niagara.

Abstract of Despatches received from the Governor and Intendant of Canada,

respecting the post established at Niagara, with the decision ot the Court of

France thereupon. 1725, 172G, 1727.

The Marquis de Vaudreuil reported in 1725 an establishment projected by the English at

the mouth of the River Choueguen. on the borders of Lake Ontario, in the Upper country,

whici, is a part of New France, and adjacent to the French post at Nu.gara. among tl- I-q o -

It was o? importance to prevent that establishment, more espec.aily as the F nch have

always exclusively carried on the trade with the Indians of the Upper countr.es; as the Kngbsh

thought of going to trade there only since the peace of Utrecht, and as they are now try.ng to

drive us thence by force of presents to the Indians, whom they furn.sh with goods at a low

rate, and supply with Rum, wliich is their favorite beverage.
, ., i

M. de Vaudreuil or.iered M. de Longueil. Governor of Montreal to proceed to the Iroquo.s,

and to summon the Knglish established there to withdraw.

On his return Trom his mission, M. de Longueil reported that he had found a hundred

Englishmen with over 60 canoes at the portage of the River Choueguen, four leagues from

Lake Ontario, who obliged him to exhibit his passport, and showed him an order Irom the

Governor of New-York not to allow any Frenchman to go by without a passport.

He afterwards repaired to OnontaguO, an Iroquois viUags and obtained the consent of the.r

Chiefs to the erection of a stone bouse at Niagara, in the place of the one which lell n. ru.ns;

also, to the construction of two barks for the transportation of the materials.

Mess" de Longueil and Begon made a report on the subject, and observed that it was of the

utmost importance to urge on this work, which they proposed undertaking the Ibllowing spring.

They transmitted a plan of it, and ibe estimate, amounting to 2'..2!).5"
;
and tluy bad the two

barks constructed at a cost of in,0!)0".
r i , i

On the account having been transmitted to the King, his Majesty ordered these fun.Is to be

remitted, and they have been sent last year.
, r »t i i i

Sieur Chaussegros. Engineer, the superintendent of that work by order of M' de Longueil,

who had indicated to him. in writing, the most suitable places in the neighborboo.l, transnuts

n map of Lake Ontario, with that of the mouth of the Niagara river, and the plans and

•levatioi.s of the house he had erected on the site of an old fort selected by the late Marquis

de Denonville. Governor and Lieutenant-general. The part colored yellow, on these plans,

indicates the portion that it was impossible to complete, an<l which will he (nnshed this

spring He has traced a fort around this house, and gives some reasons which obliged liiin

not to build it at the Portage marked B,on the site of the former Imuse, but to locate ,t at the

mouth of the Niagara river, at the point marked IB, «•' '» to prevent the English going to trade

on the North shore of the Lake, andsei/.ing on that river, which is the passage Iron, the I pper

country, as the Lake cannot be crossed with their hark canoes; whilst, had he built at the

Portage, which i. three leagues np tliat river, an.l should the English lo.ate themselves at

nt the mouth, where the House is erected, the Lake wouh. be surren.lere.l to ihem. and the

House l.io, kaded in such a niimner that it would he impossible to assist it or to withdraw

the garrison from it. On the other hand, it !• impossible lor sloops to reach the Portage owing

to the strong current, whilst they exi.erieiice no d.lli.iilty in navigating the Lake. They make

... .. . t. . — v; ,-.. ...lil relnrii in Iubb tiiuu 14 duVI.
me trip irom run rroiitcimi; t-j i^tBg-*.-- •«"« s'^'-"
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Mess" de Beauharnois and Dupuy represent that House as being well located for defending

tat tZesTrT wV '"'''

T', '': """^'^ '"" ^"^ '^"^^ ^° '"^^ Upper countries, but

n order to r!"'fT '
"

7
'^°""^'' "'"' '' ^'^^ «P°* where everything passes.

It thtZl
^«'»«^y '"« mconven.ence. they propose to rebuild that which stood at the Portage.

cur theTnn
'
"I ^^f'^'

"•^' expense is absolutely indispensable, if it be desirabl

They add. that this building will not give any umbrage to the Indiana, inasmuch as it willbe consulered as the reurection of one entirely similar to that which stood there. IdZaWst fallen down. It will not be a new afTair. requiring negotiation with them.
W.th a v.ew to cut off the communication of the English with Lake Ontario, they proposebu. d „g a fort and house at the mouth of the River Choueguen, in order to secure the entrance"to and ,ssue from ,t ,„to the Lake. They send the plan of the harbor of this river, oa whichthe location of the proposed house is marked.
They are obliged to propose this course in order to keep up with the resolution to build ahouse at the same place adopted by the English, who being unable to make the Indians

ent., tain the proposal they had submitted, to demolish the post at Niagara or to allow th.m tobu. d a simdar one, have directed their attention to Choueguen, under the conviction that the
hrst who shall occupy that post, whether they or the French, will derive most advantage
from the trade with the Upper country.

*

Anothei reason for coming to this determination is, that this post is one of the points in theColony the best adapted to facilitate the communication of the English and the French for
foreign commerce, which is what it is desirable to prevent.

That, in fine, the [ro.juois having consented to the erection of the house at Niagara, will
consent the more readily to this other, as they have disapproved the violence the English
olered m 1724 to M. de Longueuil at that place; as they would witness with impatience the
advancement of the English so far into the River Choueguen. having given them liberty to
proceed only to the fall of Gastonchiagu.;. within (i leagues of the Lake, telling them at theume time that they did not concede, but loan them the soil.

That it is to be apprehende.l that the English will renew their attempts on these Indians,whom they load with presents, whilst we give them but little. But the* English will soon
abandon the design of l.uii.ling a post at that j.lace if they see us forming a plan of settling
there. Add to this, should we allow them to anticipate us, they would soon, like us, have
vessels on the Lake, and it would be necessary to come to a rupture in order to destroy their
barks and house; whilst, without any rupture, we can plunder their cano.'s on the ground of
being articles of contraband seized in the hands of private individuals, and it would he
Miipossihle to .lestroy an establishment they would have formed, without such proceeding beina
otiensive to the Nation.

*

25 July, 17;.'(}. M. de Longueuil observes, that they have learned that Sieur Chaussegros
cie Lery had located the house at Niagara in a dillerent place from that he had designated to
him, und which seemed to M. de Longueuil the best adapted to coniumnd the portage «i,d
IhecomitMinication between (h,- two lakes; that this Engineer will probably have report.d the
i.'asoMs,,! tins ,l,;.nge. an.l, with that evreption, the huNiuess has been well managed and
puslied huwaid, and that the luiks nmstru.;lr,l ,it Full Froiileiim- have allorded uoiiderlul

Wn
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assistance; that no opposition 1ms been offered by the Iroquois, who, on tl'e contrary

appeared Lighly pleased to see us near them ; but that the English, uneasy and jealous, have

solicited and gLed over some Seneca chiefs to thwart this establishment, wluch has been

productive of no other effect than to attach the Iroquois to ns more strongly, who have

Lewed the assurance they gave us last year that they would not disturb us m the construction

of that house, and were always friendly to us.

He ordered Chevalier de Longueil, his son, who was m command there, not to return until

the English and Dutch have retired from Choueguen, where they have passed the en ire

summer, to the number of 800 men, and to have their canoes plundered, should he meet any

of tiiem trading in the Lake.

IS'" "September 1720, The Marquis de Heauharnois transmits an extract of a letter from

Chevalier de Longueil, dated Niagara, the 6- of 7"", 1720. stating that there are no more

Englishmen at Choueguen. along the Lake, nor in the river, and that if he encounter any in

the Lake he will have them piihiged.
p .

, j , , •. .

That the house at Niagara is very much advanced, and would have been finished had it not

been for the sickness that broke out among the workmen, 30 of whom have been .11
;
but that

the place is inclosed and secured.

By another extract of a letter from Sieur de Noyan, who had arrived from Niagara on the

oond 7ucr 170C,, it appears that the Englisii iiave represented to tiie Five Iroquois Nations

that they would b reduced to slavery by the French, who had sworn their common

destruction, if not anticipated by pulling .lown the building at Niagara, and that the sloops

would serve to take them away into captivity.

Tlial they delivered themselves up to destruction wiien thry gave their consent to such

undertakings; exhorted tiiem to shake oif their lethargy and to take courage; that they would

join them. .

Whereupon the Indians had answered them: You have been a long time repeating the same

thing to us. and always in vain ; we do not regret having given our consent to the building of

the house and tht barks; we have given our word, and are satisfied with the manner in

which the French l|ave acted ; it is useless to say any more, and if this post offend you, go and

pull it down, or settle tlie matter with our Father, Onontio.

Not satisfied with this answer, the English renewed the attempt by repeating that since it

was useless to warn them of their destruction, ihey must be informed that the English propose

to buil.i a house also at Niagara, opposite that of their fatiier, Onontio; that they asked

only their consent, not wishing to do any thing except in concert with them. To this the

Indians replied: .Settle the mailer with Onontio; we do not wisl: to meddle with it.

These answers liaving been reported to the English governor, he invited the Chiefs of tlie

Five Nations to come to Orange, where he met them in the hope of succeeding in his demand.

Hut they did not cliango tiieir minds, and rejected all his proposals.

35 Octob', 1720. The Manpiis de IWanharnois has since learned from M. de la Come, the

King's lieutenant at Montr.-ul. that he had been informed by Tegaioguen, a chief of the Indians

of the rtnult Saint Louis, recently returned from Orange, whore he assisted at a council which

the (iovernor held with the Chiefs of the Five Iroquois Nations, that, on the English governor

imiuiring whirl, -d ||,h Five > .In.ns had permitird the Fieiich L- ..tile ..I Niagara, they
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answered, they had all eonsented toil; that they did not, indeed, suppose that Ononlio would
erect a stronghold there, but if that was displeasing to the King of England, he had only to
tell h.m, in regard to them, they would ra/.e the house without any interference o.i the part of
the English

;
that, after divers others speeches, the Iroquois had promised this governor

absolutely to pull down this house in the spring.

Sieur de la Corne has learned from another source that the English had bribed the Iroquois
to get rid of Sieur de la Joncaire, the commander at Niagara, and to pull down the house ; that
with this view, they had made considerable presents to the Iroquois, who had promised to
execute the wishes of the English governor.

That they had sent four Belts to the Indians of the Sault Saint Louis, the Lake of the Two
Mountains, the Algonkins and Nepissings. to invite them to remain quiet when the Iroquois
will be demolishing this house.

M. de Beauharnois states that Uiough this information comes from Indians, v'lo frequently
give false intelligence, he has written to M. de Longueil, the Governor of Monireal, to advise
Sieur de la Joncaire of it, and even to send, if necessary, an oflicer to the Iro.piois to inquire
of them the truth, and to prevent them stirring, in case they should entertain evil designs, this
being an afhiir of the greatest consequence to the Colony.

Sieur de Chaussegros sends the plan of Fort Frontenac, which he drew in passing.

Mw^l"'" The French have been, from all time, in exclusive possession of the trade with the
Indians of the Upper countries of New France.
They had formerly a fort at Niagara, on Lake Ontario, in the Iroquois country, but

time had destroyed it.

^

The English did not think of going to trade to those countries until ader the
Treaty of Utrecht; and they are endeavoring to drive us therefio-n by making
presents to the Indians, whom they supply with goo.ls at a low rate, and furnish
with Hum, which is their favorite drink. They had even projected a s.-Itlement at
the mouth of the lUver Choneguen, on the borders of the same Lake, and pretty
near the French post at Niagara.

The late Maniuis de V'uidreuil, (Jovenior and Lieutenant-general, in giving notice
thereof in HS.-i, and in representing the importance of preventing that English
settlement, proposed to rebuild Fort Niagara.

He instructed M. de Longueuil to go to the Ir-nois. This olTicer met one
hundred Englishmen. •••••••»

Niiti' liy lliu Kin|[. The post at Niagara is of the ulinost importance for the preservation to the
French of the trade to the I'pper country.

The English have recourse to every means to monopolize that trade, because
it would make them masters of the Jndians and very soon of Canada.
The house erected last year series only in part to secure tills trade to the

French, and the propositi submitted by the Covernor and Intendant respecting
the old Mouse and the erection of a post iH Chouegue,i, ru.pears very important

;

but as ,. is not convenient to undertake all these ihings at once, i. appear))
ne.-essary to authorize the reconstruction of th.! old House at Niagara, the expense
wher. .1, amounting to SO.IDO", may be placed on the Estimat • uf the expenses
payable in 17dS by the Domain of the West.
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Whon this post aliall l.« |U'ruiuiu'ntly ostalilish.-.I. llmt of Cliouogi.on vm\ l.o

mithorizi'd. Mi'imwhilo. it wouUl Iw w.'U to ronuiro th.' IMuu luul Ksliinat.', mul

to nM-onniu'ml the adoption of the most prociso n.oasuros to prevent tiio Kiiniish

forming nn Kstablisluuont there.

These posts will secure to the French the Trade of the Upper Country, and

keep the Iroquois Nations in checi<.

Approved.

Aimoer to the Miumii' of his Britaniuc Jfdji^'fi/. lT'-'7.

The French having rebuilt the trading-iiouse— llu< fort, if you will— which they have had

during several years at the Falls of Niagara, on the lliver of Canada, the tiovernor ol New-York

immediately complair. ' thereof to Die Court of F.ngland, representing tins act ^.m the part

of the French as an attack on, and infraction of, the Treaty of Utrecht, which h.nds tiie

subjects of the two (browns not to moles' the Indians, subjects or allies of tiu» two nations.

The Iro.iuois. 'lis said, arc -liUicctsof his Uritanuic Majesty, their lan.is belong to the Domain

of Crcal Hritain, the fort whiJ' the French have rebuilt is on tliese lands; therefore the French

could not build it without contravening the Treaty of rtrecht. Such is the slate of the question,

and the foundation of the complaints of Kngland.

The Court of Franco has been so mucii iho more surprised at a complaint so ill lounded,

inasmuch ns it has been for seven or eigiit years i)n)tesling against attacks much more real,

on the part of the Knglish, who, abusing the peace, and the attention paid by the French,

up to the present time, to pr.'scrve good correspondence between both Nations, violate the

most formal urlides of the Treaty of Utiecht, set up chimerical prel.-nsicms, and, un.I.-r

pretcu, • of putting themselves in possession of what the Treaty of rtrechl allows them, really

usurp lauds which belong manifestly to the French, mid to the Indians their allies, and pen.ling

that same peace, commit hostilities, and do us more injury than they were ever able to connnil

during all the lime that the war continued.

Alrea.ly regarding, in virtue of vain pretensions, all the country between Now Kngland and

Acadia as lorming part of that same Acadia, or Nova Scotia, have they built Fort Saint (!e<)rge

on French soil, and divers other forts beyond, on lands belonging to the Ahenaiiuis, (»ur alhes ;

carried oil" by surprise, and treated as enemies, sonie Indians and a French oilier
;
nuissacrcd

Father Kale, set a price on the head uf the .Missionaries, destroyed the Mission of Narautsouk,

lired nnd profaned the Church belonging to that Mission, captured two French ships in tln-

liulf of Saint Lawrence, built forts on ihe Islands in front of Canceaux, notwithstanding all

the islands in or apperlaing to the (iulf are, by an express article of the Treaty of lUrechl,

adjudged to belong to the French; treated with contempt ihe French whom the Covernoi-

general of t:aiiaJa had sent to LSoston, to complain thereof; and, in line, cease not to send

Hells, secretly, to the t pper Nations of Indians, w iuilu e them to attack the French, nnd to

compromise themselves thereby.

Admit, lor a moment, ihe Irulli of the assertion that the French bx! built Fort Niagara on

territory imlispulably Kngli.:!>. and that the complaint of the lallci ii this regard is just and

le"iunuac, b.ive we not a rifiht to say to tiieni :
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\oi. wnv \\w lirsl lo coinmciiiv lumiilili.-N
; you Imv;. l.,.,.|i Ijio (irHl to violntn llio 'rn-aly (.1

ritivchi
;
you Imvo ...•••.•tod UnU m l.-rritory li..l,.i.ni„K to ur mid to our ludinti alli.m; you

Imvo wngfd II CIU..I war agaiuHl. (I.oho In.liauN, our auciml. ulli<>H, wlu.u. wo could r.-gard ax
our 8uI.j(..'lN Willi m uiuoh n-amm m you ansort tlio lro.|uoiH lo \w yourH, and ovou will, mom
JustuT. Hogin. tli.Mi. by raziug iIioho (orlH; coaHo (o moli-Kl. our ludiaiiH, repair (lu. evil nnd
111" daniago you havo .•ouuni(l,.d, au<l llu>u wo will allrnd lo your couiptalnt roRpocliuK Fori
Niagara, \f il bn wrll founded.

ThuH. 1 Nay, (ioui.l wo auswi-r tlio K.igliHb, mipponiug IhingN woro .ujual, mid tholrroinplaliilH
UH l.'giliniato aH ouih; bul huHi In far from b.-ing llio .•aHo, and I llatlor myHrlf I nIiuII
•l.MnouNlrato lluil all lli.'ir proioiiNionH aro i'l ioimd.vl, and thai il Ih Krau.'o aloiin ibal Ih
wrongod, and juBlly oulitlod to complain.

JliSlirr ,f Ihe Cnmpf,,!,!! of F„tn,fi a^,ti„>t thr n„n,>,r/,mn,h of thv K„,<^/U/, on tl,r (milonj of ihr

Al/iliin/iili, its AUiia,

The Kn.uliKli prdcnd thai, in virluo oC ibc treaty ..C Hirer],!, which cdcM to ihcm Acadia,
or Nova Scotia, all Iho Icrrilmy Ihcy have UHurpcd lorum part of Acadia, mul Ibrcihly uMurp
more than one hundred leagncn of conniry, nolwilliHlauding that the article of the Treaty of
I'trecht ccdcH In them only Acadia comprcl ded within ilH ancient limitN. TIiIh, ati IniN
'"'*'" ''••' "<l"i>''<l I'y div.TH Memoirs prcHenled lo the ( 'ourl. ami an all ancient Mapn and
ifclalioim verily, includcH, under that name, Iho triangular IVninmilu only. All the /oitH
which the KngliHh have hnill are wilhiml iIun I'eniiiMula; tlicrcCore etc

The iigbl daiiiH'd by llic KngliNh. at the iVace of Utrecht, wan fbundeil on a (Irani nnide
by Jamen the lirHl, King of Crcat Mrilain. lo Sir Alexamler, of Ihal Hamo Acadia, which he
called Nova Scotia. My virtue ol' iImh very grant, the Knglinh (nighl lo be nonrndled, for the
I'reamble lo thai very InNlrmiicnl kcIh Ibrlh thai King .lamcH granted the lerrilory mily on
the HuppoHilion that il wan not occupied by any CbriMlian I'rince. and 'IIn umiiicHlioanblc that
il waM then in ponHCHHion ol" the French, who were expelled tber<'rron« by Sir Alexander Ihe
following year, althongb France and Kngland were Ihcn in prolbun.l peace; the French,
Hhorlly alter, .Irove oir the people Sir Alexander' bad h-lt Ibere. and have ever Hince conManlly
occupied it. lie thai uh it may, il was ceded to tlui French at the Treaty of Utrecht.

' Wii.i.uM AunANi.rs a yo«iiK«r i«>i, .,r Al.'.i.ii.Ier Ali»iiii<l»r, proprlHor ..f llm ml.,!,. „r M..n,i,i,., |„ (•|,„l,m,„„,„n.l,ir,.
H.'.,ll«i,.l. WM Loiiiii. Il,.,jf.,«r IftHO, ||«vj,,i{ ,„m.iv,.,l n IIIhthI .u| ,(i..ri, Iw. wit. ...|.mI,..| „. l,,,v..|i„K ,.,„„|,nr,H,n I., |.|..i

Iliikoof ArK»U. Oil III. i,.|.iri. fi i f,„„i«„ |„i.t, |,„ a,,.,! f„r .mn,. lini.. n i,.tii,..l lir.. ii, H I„imI, niMJ |..il,l..|„„| |,i,
Aliliilll, II |.....|ii.nl iM,lll|.l.iinl Mil Hi.. llli.Mr.'.'.»riil ilMito,,., |,„ |„„| „ii„|„ |„ ,, |,„|v, „|,„ ,|,„,|i„„,|^ ,||.. Ii,„„'i|' ..f lii, |i,„„|, ||,„|,

ii» liM o,|,f..«„.,| it, "iim(..|„„| !,,., iiiortiiiiK In „i,.. |i, tl v.iiIiik i.r hi. ,l,,v.,' iml Ini.K «f|...r ||,i, |,„ ,„„riiml ,l,ii„.|, ,|«iihI,u„'
uii.l lirii.'.. .if Sir W1II1.1111 i:,«Miio I I .V.I I,. III.. (• I „f J„i,i„. i|,„ Slmli, wJKMi III' |.iil>li>lM..I II li-,n,n,|y „„ ((„, ,|..,y
i.f Kiiiiii., nil.

I
l»,i

I
I. , ..ii.«nilii|i,i|i,« III. Mrjcly .in hi. .iili.y inlii l':ii,flmi.|, tin, i.iIimi' oii IIih liiiiiiijiili.ii, of |)„v.r,

wli.ii. llm Kin,; ii.,.,l I.. r..,.r..|,l.. liiiii...|r willi (li.' ijiviT.I. f ImwkliiK. In lIloV, III. .IrHiiinlln |,i.if,irii.iiiiii..., ..nllll.il II,,',

M.inniiliiiiil '^^llK.Mli..^ w-ie |.iil.li.li.d, .niilniiiliiK (..'.Idn Dnriil.. Jii.t mnilliiiiPil, (V.c.ii., 111.. Ali.«iil..li/i.iin, nint .liiji.i. C^.n,
;

lin wiw Klmi llie iitliur of n |iim.iii riillml Kiioiii.iliiy, mnl .nviirnl oIIiit |.Ii«i.., hii.I il. i. >ni,| Ih, Mnj-.-ly I |,> ,„il| |,ii„ |,i.i

|iliilii»ii|iliii'iil piHit. hi Hl|;i, lin wn. H|i|,iiiiilr.| „„„ „f III., K.inlliiimn ii,|i..|. „r tlii, jir m.., |.> |'ri,i„„ Clinrj..., mnl iim.lvr
(if Ml.' r..i|ii.-M., mil r Iv.il Urn 1 „ „f kninlill |. |„ mil, |„. ,ili|„i,„ ,| llir Kr«nl, nf N.ivn Si'iilii.. In jilM, ||,„ Ki,,,,
H|i|»iinl.'il liiiiiS,...M.Iniy .,fHut„ f„rH.„llnn.l, ..ii.«li..l liini ii pi-r i.f llml klli|i:.l..iii in IlUld. Iiy llin lill.i nf Viwnuni Vt^.i-'iii^,

nn.l ..mn «n.'i »iii.l«. I.y l..|t, r. |.iil,.iil, ili 1 lllli .Inn.., l.iMII, , |i. Iimi Kiirl ,.f SI,..illnK. II.. ,|i.. Ii„iki.,| ||,i, ,|»|i,., „f uin
ulllio nf ,S...nUiv "f SliilB Willi Kriiil r.'|Miliilini iil ih,. ii,„i. ..r hi. .|,„ih, w|,i,.h h«|i|.on..il In Kill), lin Ul l*n .on.
Hiiil Iwi, .liiiiuhl, r. 'rh., (ill,, „f tli.i i;,iil »r SUilini.; him Imu» •ii|,|ii..imI Inr nnny y,„r. In In. ..,Hn. L /Miiiolun, //..(cry

*/ A'nlin iSVw/liI, I , 40, - Kli.

pM
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But, assuming Acadia according to the express terms of the graut, and according to the

lines laid down in that Patent, the English are in the wrong, for it is certain that the forts

they have built are without the designated points of the compass (Rhumbs de Vent); that iort

Saint George is on French territory, and the remainder on the lands of the Abenaquis. They

have built, then, on lands belonging to others, and have manifestly contravened the Treaty

of Utrecht. . ,

Inasmuch as the ancient limits of Acadia have not been determined, it is at least certam and

evident that the right of the English was doubtful. Does it belong, then, to tlie latter alone,

to decide the question according to the plan they appear to have adopted, to encroach every

where ; and is it not an infraction of Treaties to act thus violently? The infraction is much

more evident in respect to the Islands in front of Caneceaux, which are in the Gulf, and are,

including their dependencies, ceded to France.

The Right of the French and English to Fort Niagara examined.

The claim of the English is quite recent, and has been put forth only since the peace of

Utrecht. Fort Niagara, say they, is situate on Iroquois territory ; the lro(iuoi8 are declared

by the peace of Utrecht to be our subjects ; therefore the French, by building a fort in the

Iroquois country, establish themselves on soil belonging to others, and violate that article of

the peace of Utrecht. iNothing is more frivolous, nor more easily upset than thi^ pretence.

1« It is false that the Iroquois iiave been declared subjects of England by the Treaty of

Utrecht; for, though Article 15 states nothing else than that the French and English mutually

shall not anywise molest the Five Nations and other Indians their subjects or allies, the

Iroquois are not once named. It was not pretended, in the discussions in Congress, what

nations were allies or subjects ; it was neither desired nor thought ol', and this is apparent

from Article 15 itself, in which it is specially stipulated that Commissioners shall be

nominated to determine exactly who those will be that are, or ougiit to he deemed, subjects or

friends of France and of Great Britain. France never did and never could understand that

the English would carry their views so far ; the thing is of such great importiwice that, had

there been any question about it, it had well merited a distinct article, exactly stipulating

that cession in the same manner as one was drawn up for Port Royal and other less

important points.

2»d It is not known by what authority the English can regard the Iroquois as their subjects.

Th*^re is not a single Indian Nation that France or England could treat in that wise. All the

Indians, and particularly the Iroquois, who are superior to all the rest, have the feeling of

Independence and their Liberty so much at heart, that they could not fail to he grievously

insulted were they to be told that they were cons .-red subjects. They pretend to be their

own masters, and so they are ; the Iroquois regard the English as their allies, but the French

are such by a better title and of more ancient date.

The Governor of New-York would nottiow dare to say to the Iroquois—You are the subjects

of the King of Great Britain ; nor attempt any thing on their lands without having the consent of

the National Council. This was recently made very manifest ; for, the English being desirous

to prevent the establishment at Niagara, and having repaired in large numbers to intercept M.

de I ongueuil, had the hardihood to stop hi.u notwithstanding the passport he had from

M de Vaudreuil, Governor-general of New France. But M. de Longucuil complaining to the
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Iroquois of that violence committed against the French, their ancient allies, the Iroquois took
the matter up against the English, and did themselves favor tiie new establishment despite of
all the opposition the English could manifest against it.

S'" If the English pretend to found their right to the country of the Iroquois, and
consequently to them as subjects, on the grant that they themselves made of their lands
and persons, through the pretended Ambassadors theGovernorof New-York santover to England
towards the close of Queen Anne's reign, nothing certainly can be more frivolous. That was
a pure farce that was acted in England, where these pretended Ambassadors were carried
around as Iroquois Princes and Indian Kings, who were come to lay at the Queen's feet their
Crowns, as people called a paltry ornament common to all Indians, and which among them is
a token neither of honor nor of dignity. These pretended Ambassadors were nothing more
than Parkailers ' of no character ; neither Chiefs nor deputies from the Chiefs or Council of
the Nation, who in their hearts ridiculed tiie grand part they were made to perform, and
have since been disavowed by the Five Nations, who delegated to them neither power,
commission, nor character. The principal man among them was, as is commonly believed,
poisoned by a secret vote of tiie Council ; and finally, on rumors of their acts having transpired!
the Five Nations sent a deputation to the Governor-general of New France, to inform him that
they had intelligence of certain pretensions set up by the English, against whom they might in
consequence be obliged to take up the hatchet; and to ascertain whether he would furnish
them, in that case, with provisions and ammunition.

4'" If either of the two Crowns had a right to regard the Five Nations as subjects, it should
certainly be that of France, since the Iroquois have repeatedly placed themselves and their
lands under the protection of the Most Christian King, by a vote of the Council of the entire
Nation, and by authentic Instruments, signed by the Chiefs, after their fashion, with the figures
of the Totems of the three Tribes— the Bear, the Wolf, and Tortoise. They themselves
are aware that they have contracted, by virtue of theKe instruments, an alliance more potent
than any ordinary one, such us that with the Crown of Great Britain, This they demonstrate
in Council for upwards of a century, by the difference they observe between one and the other
Crown

;
always calling the Governor-general of Canada, Father, whilst they call the Governors

of New-York and Boston only Brother.

S"- The Five Iroquois Nations did submit themselves and their lands, in a manner still

more special and more solemn, at the time when Count de Frontenac and M. de Denonville
carried the war into thei- proper country. They then escaped utter ruin only by the
submission of their persons and laiuis— a submission which, in fact, arrested the anger of
the victorious French, who iiad it in their power to utterly destroy them, and who are
entitled, since that time, to regard tiiem as subjects by right of conquest.

()"' 'Tis certain that the Iroquois did unite themselves to tiie French by Treaties more
ancient, more frequent, and much more authentic than those they concluded with Count de
Frontenac and M. de Denonville, so that they considered themselves bound always to observe
a strict neutrality with France. In fact, though the English regarded them as their subjects,
they could never force them, througliout the whole of the last war, to take up arms against the
French, notwithstanding the Irocjuois and other Indians, settled in our Colonies, waged a very
active war against the King of Great Britain's subjects.

' »v. l^if i;iiiii.tiii:i ., piiMii.' ijuiiwiiiiiiK — i:ii.
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V"- The Iroquois never gave themselves to the English otherwise than as they gave

themselves to us. If the English regard them as subjects, we can consider them such liiiewise,

and with a better right, as I have just demonstrated. We alone, indeed, can justly do it, for,

in fine, if they have given them -i/u;-. uj. fvs France as subjects before they did so to England,

they no longer possess the rig!.; lo uick*' iheuiselves over to others, and we are justified in

maintaining our possession.

S'" It must, however, be admitted, as I have already remarked, thai there is not an Indian

Nation in North America that ought to be considered in any other light than as friends and

allies. The Iroquois are allies of the English, but they are allies of the French, also
;

their

alliance has existed in spite of the war waged by the two Crowns. Therefore, [ if] Article 16

of the Treaty of Utrecht regards the French and '!' F.n. 'ish equally, we are justified in

preventing the English molesting the Iroquois, v» ao are our allies. Therefore, if to have a fort

at Niagara, on Iroquois territory, though with the consent oi' the Iroquois themselves, be to

molest the Iroquois, the English are also deemed to molest tlvjm in having caused a post to be

erected at Chouegen, which it is as much our interest to require them to demolish, as it can

be theirs that we should raze that of Niagara.

9"- All this is under the supposition that Forts Niagara and Chouaguen are on Iroquois

territory, but this principle is false. The bounds of the Indian territory are indefinite, if it be

pretended to include their hunting ground in it. Their country properly is only where their

villages and fields are located, and on this principle the posts at Niagara and Chouaguen are

on French territory. We do nothing, then, but rebuild a house in ruins on our own soil, where

Fort Denonville stoot' whilst the English, in establishing themselves at Chouaguein, build on

French territory.

10'" The possession of tlie River Saint Lawrence, and the liberty the French have to settle

on what part of it soever they think proper, as well as on the Lakes, are so fully admitted by

tiie English themselves, that, in order to preserve good correspondence between the two

Crowns, it has been specially stipulated in the Treaties formerly concluded between the

Governors of New France and New England that the subjects of Great Britain should not

have the privilege of coming thither to trade with the Indians ; that they would be deemed

by the sole act as contravening the order of their Sovereign, and would su..j.'ct themselves to

the confiscation of all their goods, and to other penalties, etc.

ll"" Up to the Treaty of Utrecht, the English considered themselves so little masters of the

Iroquois that they have never been able to prevent them having constantly in their villages

French Missionaries, odicers, garrisons, and some sort of forts. Even during the last war, they

had Missionaries among them, who would still be there, were it not for the violences which

the English have been always guilty of towards them, not with the consent of the chiefs of the

Nation, but through indecent artifices constantly had recourse to even in time of profound

peace, hiring individual Indians to get drunk and to insult the Missionaries. These persecutions

have been, in fact, so frequent and so importunate, that the Missionaries, ever in danger of

their lives iVom these drunken hirelings, have been obliged to abandon the place. This did

not prevent the Chiefs and Council of the Five Nations asking the Governor-general of New

France, repeatedly since the peace of Utrecht, to furnish them again with Missionaries for

their instruction, which they certainly would not linve done did they consider themselves

Kulijei'ts of England.
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IS'" It betokens very sleuder acquaintance with the situation of America to pretend thatth.s constructed fort would .noiest the Iroquois and cause trouble with th" nLons d ie

"

have consented to
. . have desired .t. No further proofs of that are necessary than the fac

constrjnt.ng th.s fort, .f any disposition to oppose them prevailed among the fronuois who arain great numbers, and would have been seconded by the English ?

^

13". We have, long ago, built forts in divers places on both branches of the River SaintLawrence So far from these forts being hurtful to the Indian trade, tiiey serve oni; to secTeIt. he Lngiish can themselves u.knowledge. in good faith, that these forts do not p eventour allies going to trade with them whenever so inclined.
^

14- The English cannot draw any argument from this in favor of their establishment atChouaguen; because this latter is on French territory, intersects all communication b"twe„the Indians of the Upper and those of the Lower country, and has the same effect in favo^of the English, as a fort between Paris and Rouen.
From all which it follows, that the French alone have the right to demand justice againstthe encroachments o the English; to require that they pull down the forts they havJbuil on

the Gut of Lanceaux
;
restore the goods and vessels they have captured, and make satisfaction

dJstroV!!:""""'
'"'"" '"^ '""'^ ''"^''' "'"' ^"^ ''^ ^''"-^' -'^ ^»--" Cha::

Collated and compared with a copy of an unsigned Memoir or Note on paper inthe Secretary's office of theCastle of «« Louis, of Quebec, by the undersigned, RoyalNotary, resident in tiie Prevotc of Quebec, this S-S- day of July, 1750.

Francis Bigot, etc., etc. We certify, etc., etc.
Dulaurent.

jl

iS-i

Ah^tract of M. Dupiti/s Memoir re-^peding the Eiujlhh.

...pp<...p.,p.,o p, ,
^"P"y ''^''"'' '•"" «P*^"»' «"«"tion is to be paid to the great number of

a,."r„rH""r f^"8'"''
'"t'Z'"'8. merchants and others established at Montreal; that this nation

K."',n'T::,".,.Z
''"* assuredly some designs on that town, and that an order from the King to all

ZTv.jSZu.'Z ^''««« ''»"i"«8 t" remove to (Quebec would benefit that town and rleran^«
hLnTra'^^i-r their projects. ^ '"^''*"«*

•f M'!Hii(i in any Wiiy
(•r maimer wbHim-.,.. -...»-

^,'''^"' '^"'""''^ ''^'^'« ^««" desirable to have anticipated the establishment at
r^\ri,.r^ Chouegueu (advice whereof was given) by sending thither at the very opening ofESH '"Vr"'", ""r"";'

'""''' "" """" ''^'"""' "-'hesuppressionofsmuggMng
and the sale within the Colony of prohibited article, be made an object, they

will have that post pulled down, for it is rather a speculation of the Merchants than a
National undertaking.

Vol. IX. 124 X *'
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As for the other pretensions of the English, his opinion is, to make a pretext of, without

deferring, the conferences indicated hy article 16 of the Treaty of Utrecht and we [can manage]

Uiese conferences to arrest their designs and learn what is to be expected from them.

The rights and property France possesses over all Canada are not compromised by the freaty

of Utrecht ; it is not doubted that the country belongs wholly to her
;
there is not a word of any

sort in it about limits to be regulated between the two powers, but sin.ply of a mixture of Ind.an

Nations scattered throughout Canada, who, on account of vicinity, may prefer the protection

of one or the other Crown, without this personal protection conveying any right ol property

to the lands and possessions of the Nations who are protected, it being very eas.ly demonstrated

that the word "subjects," inserted in that Article, is a frivolous expression, for the Enghsh

are not able to arrogate to themselves the relative quality of subjects, in the person of Indians,

as they do not possess over them that of Sovereigns nor Conquerors; whilst the King of

France has made conquests in Canada, of which his Majesty could take advantage, as regards

the Indians. • iw .•

It may also be added, that the English have not acquired, over the Five Iroquois Nations,

the right of property they arrogate to themselves in virtue of the said Article 15 of the Treaty.

The liberty of these Nations is a continual protest against a Treaty in which they had no part,

and the question, what Nations are friendly to, or allies of, the two Powers, remains still to be

settled by Commissioners. . ^
,

Therefore the Governor of New England' was in no wise justified in complaining of the

building at Niagara as an infraction of the Treaty, the English possessing nothing on these

lands. If it he by right of protection, his complaint is a superfluity, the Indians having

consented ; and the consent he quotes, as evidence that the territory does not belong to the

French, does not prove any thing, because it is not with the Indians that we have the discussion.

Besides, we would easily dispense with it, as we had built there in 1GS7, but it has no application

in a Colony and a discovered Country, where people ar.-, as we always have been, partners in

every thing with the natives by unanimous consent, which they very well understand, since

they call the King of France their Father, and the Canadimis their Brothers.

A:1 this aifair consists then in the perfect analysis and distinction of the Articles of tlie

Treaty of Utrecht, the IS'" Article whereof does not make mention of any property or possession.

and where it is always assumed as belonging to France, as in fact it has always done; and

although the Marquis de Beauharnois hath allowed the word "limits" to escape in the letter

he wrote to the English Governor, whereunto he hath not paid sullicient attention, as he ought

to have confined himself simply to the text, this word "limits" is not found in the recapitulation

the English Governor makes of Article 15. and of the terms in which it is conceived.

'Tis nothing more, then, than an Article of respect and of details, and a precaution adopted

to obviate what might embroil the two crowns; and the provision that the Indian Nations will

be at liberty to visit mutually such French and British Colonies, shows that those nations must

have been deemed perfectly <listinct and separate, since the Commissioners have no other

power than to distinguish and specify these nations. ...
Such is not the case with Articles l?and 13 of that Treaty, which have reference to estates

and properties, the King ceding Newfoundland and Acadia thereby.

As regards Acadia, the King ced-s it a.rording to its ancient limits ; but as he never had any

dispute respecting Acadia with any Power, wherein i.in.ils could be designated by him. these

' Sie. New-York. — Ki).
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ancnent hm.ts are no other than those given l.y Nature. It is a Peninsula an.l a portion of landattached to a larger continent. These ancient and natural boundaries are. therefore only itsstlunus or tongue of land, which separates it. and holds it attached to the r.^c ^t feot which It forms a part, in the possession of one Sovereign

away wrrirK^''^'' '°"7t
'''

T'^'T f '""^ ^""'^'P"' «"''J-*' but not carry itaway with t. f the K.ng have ceded any thing else besides Acadia, he should have explained
h.nisel distinctly thereupon. This more ample cession demanded a special explana ionwithout which the cession of a part so distinct and separate could never I've carHed w'u?

U

any portion of U.e Continent, which remained to the King iu its integrity, to be calculatedfrom the R.ver St. George, and from that river proceeding towards Virginia, with the exception
of what the hngl.sh have usurped from the French nearly a century alter France had entered
into possession.

He says, the Decree of the 20- of March. 1703. by which the King reannexed Acadia to
his domain, throws great light on this point.

That decree alleges, in one article, that the River Saint George forms the frontier andbounds of the Province of Acadia to the South, toward New England. In another part.Us bounds are from the mouth of the River of the I.k Vcrite to New England. And in a third
It IS called Peninsula. '

He observes, that he has prepared a longer Memoir on the subject, which he could not
continue in consequence of having fallen sick ; he will transmit it immediately, as it is so much
the more necessary to engage conferences thereupon, for should the English again preoccupy
any post, as they threaten to do, it would perhaps be necessary to leave [it] to them by
arrangement. Herein lies always the danger, when things are suffered to drag; and Canada
would be no longer as valuable as it is to the King, should the English encroach on it further
than they have already done.

If my Lord consider him qualified, and deem it expedient to begin some informal conferences,
which would at least suspend the progress of encroachmnt. and afford time to collect Forces'
M. Dupuy offers to set out. Perhaps even it would not be useless to learn the disposition ofNew England. He will await orders thereupon.

It does not appear proper to regulate any thing, nor exhibit any
Annotatio.v.

desire to do so.

In my opinion we must not evince any doubt of our right, but at the same time
neither cause nor give rise to any idea that we are desirous (o form any new
establishments.

The people of New England' are an industrious people, who think only of
thoroughly cultivating their land; they will not think of going to form an
establishment, and will not approve of undertaking any. because they must bear the
expense of it.

This is not the case with the French. The Canadian would wish that settlements
were made 500 leagues off; these sorts of new establishments cannot but be a source
of gain to him as well as to the governors, who have by these means more favors to
bestow and more money to spend.

'York?

1 « vi

J
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It is not expedient for us to remain quiet; and Mr. Dupuy appears to be in error

when he treats as a bagatelle the article of the Treaty which states that Commissioners

will determine which are the friendly or allied Nations belonging to the two Powers.

This rule, once established, will necessarily bring the country of the friendly or

allied Nation under the Crown of which the Commissioners shall declare it the

friend or ally.

lat November, 1727.

S

Lords of Trade to the Duke of Newcastle.

Translation of the letter written by the Lords Commissioners of the Board of

Trade to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

Whitehall, 21" Dec', 1727.

My Lord,

Your Grace will perceive by the inclosed copy of a letter which we have had the honor to

write formerly to you, and likewise by the copies of letters we have just received from M'

Burnet, Governor of New-York, what industry is employed by the French at Canada lo

encroach upon his Majesty's Dominions in those parts.

In the year 172G they erected a Fort at Niagara, upon the land belonging to the Five Indian

Nations subject to His Majesty, of which complaint has been made, but no redress has as

yet been obtained.

Since the building of the Fort by the French, Mr. Burnet has thought it necessary to erect

another on the River Osui-go, within the territory of the Five Indian Nations, for the protection

of our Trade in those parts. What we now complaiTi of is, that the Governor of Canada has

peremptorily demanded that this fort be demolished.

This proceeding of the French Governor we conceive to be directly contrary to the Treaty

of Utrecht, highly detrimental to his Miijesty's Uiglits, and in no sort agreeable to the good

union at present existing between the two Nations.

But as the papers inclosed will give your Grace a full state of this aflair, we shall only beg

leave to add one circumRtance, which must put this matt.T out of all dispute between the two

crowns, and inevitahly decide the right in favor of Great Britain ; namely, that in the year

1720 the Indian Nations, as a confirmation of their entire obedience to the Crown of Kngland,

did surrender all their lands to his Majesty, and it is upon part of these very lands that both

the Forts in (|ue8tion are er<'cted.

As we look upon this to bo a matter of very great consequence to the British interest \n

America, we desire your (Jrace would he pleased to take the first opportunity to receiv.^ I lis

Majesty's directions for his Minister at the Court of France to make the proper instances lor

redressing of those grievances.

We are, &c'.
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Louis XV. to Messrs. de Bccmharnois and Bvpuy.

Canada.

Memoir of the King to Mess" de Beauharnois and Dupuy. 29 April, 1727.

His Majesty has been pleased to learn that the Abenaquis of S' Francis and Becancourt are
disposed to continue the war against the English, and not to listen to any proposals of peaee
until the English have rami the forts they have erected on the lands of the Abenaquis. Thatcourse is of such importance to Canada, that Sienr de Beauharnois cannot adopt measures too
precise to foment that war and prevent all accommodation. On which subject his Majesty has
nothing to add to what he has prescribed in his despatch of the H'" of May, of last year
OnSieurs de Longueuil and Begon's report that M. Gaulin, Missionarv. had prevailed on

the M.cmaks and the fndians on the River S' John to conclude peace wiih the English, his
Majesty caused Sieur do S' Ovide. Governor of Isle Royale, to be written to. with a view
to obtain correct information on the subject, and had orders sent him at the same time toencourage hostilities. That officer has reported that the Micmaks had not made peace, and so
far from M. Gaulin and the other Missionaries having prevailed on these Indians to do so. (hat
they had, on the contrary, incurred the displeasure of the English for having incited the
Indians to continue the war; that it is true some young Micmaks and Indians of the River S'
John, who had been invited to makepeace, had, in the month of July, 1720, visited Port Royal,
rather for the purpose of being entertained there than of negotiating n treaty ; that 'the
(governor had submitted propositions to tiiem, but that their Chiefs had recalled them, and sent
word to Sieur de S* Ovule that they would refer them to him until the spring ; that a party
ol S Micmaks had since pillaged an English vessel ; that two of these Indians had been killed,
and two others taken prisoners, and that this aftair would again enkindle hatred and distrust
among them; that the Indians assured him that they would not listen to the proposed Treaty
of 1 eace, and seemed disposed to reject any proposals that might be made.

Father Duparc, Superior of the Jesuits in Canada, has written that although the Abenaquis
of I ai.aounke appeare.l desirous of peace, they did not delay joining the other Abeuacmis in
the march against the English, and that the Indians of Narantsouak would unite with those
of Becancourt.

All this intelligence, joined to the i '-t .ments of Sieurs de Beauharnois and Hupiiy, aflbrd
reason to believe thai those Nations -'illcontinu.v the war; which is greatly to be desired.

His Majesty has continued the land ot JOOO" on the Domain of the West ns nn aid to
Abena.|ui8 families. He approves that a part of the same be appropriated to construct the
picket tort which those of K' Francis nn(' Becancourt have .l,.man.led lor the purpose of
assuring the more timid of (heir iiidivi.lual safety. He is persn .l.-d that Sieur de neauharnoii
would not have allowed (he ..rec(ion of (hat fort, and that Father de la Chasse would not have
proposed it, could it i)e productive ol any inconvenience.

a^tt. -Tl„, nlnm. M.m.,ir ,...Kht .,. «,...„„|,«.,y tl,.. KIuk-'. .I...,.»UI,. ,.r .1,.. ,.m.u. .1..., t„ M..^r., !l..„ulmr.,oi. «„.) I r.
«./.rfl |.. W .. ..f H |,u.l, U i, ,vid«nlly , ,„rt

i t„i •,!. ,,rM: d I.er. in iu ur.U.r iu llu I'.ri. I..h.«.,u.„K wIktu it i. „„.o.l ,m.
wall tli« iiuit ii«|icr. - Ki»,

'
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Mract of De.'^patcJm from Cana.la ; with the Mhmte,'^s rcco.meuMiou, approval

by the King. If) ]\l:u-oli, lr28.

oo.h October, 1727. They observe that the peace which the English lune conclu.U..! with

the 'be i . s produce/a great change in the disposition of these Nat.onn towards us

F^tltrl a Chassl. whose n.^uoir they transnut respecting .he non-execut.on of
1

o

they had nuMUioned. pretends that nothing had caused them to take th.s step hue
wearinr o t e war hat thoseof then, who are provided with nuss.onaru-s alwaysen, .ta .

tlw.ir siniDle conjectures, which is all they can lurnisli.

y t 7de Chasse's Menu.lr represents, that as the Abena,uis of the vdlage o >• L ranc.s.

wi i II I agues of Three Uivers.'and in the centre of Cana.la. had been re.pnred to continue

To tiities against the English, they had dennuuled, in 172G. to be provuled w.th a l-or o wh. 1

; tod n need ; that' Mc«s" de Hcauharno.s and Dupuy. being in want o( .unds to tn d

a brt. Father .ie la Chasse proposed to appropriate to its construct.on a port on ol the

I'o." d t ned for the support of the won.en and children of the two villages ol ^- ! ranc.s

anric court. i.u.snn.cL a. the 2000" the King had granted, in augmentat.on o. t e

s'l. » h Majes V had appropriated in ch[ari.y] for all the Indians of the Cont.uent. were to

';
ernplo.ved i'. eUraordinary presents to the Abena.,uis. as was in fact dot.e on occas.on o. the

d.>iith of Father Hasle. whose body has been covered.
.• •

F hL A..bry and Mareil. the nLsionaries ut those two places, agreed to that i-1-;^';" '"

order hat these Indians n,ay be deprived of the plausible excuse of the wat.t ot a ort lor

Tot continuing the war; but it. the beginning ol Noven.ber. ,72.;. .nuned.ately af er th

III e of the vessels for France, two Abenaqnis of Acadia. Deput.es Iro.n .he .llage ol

jHuamske. catne to con.plain ,o Mess" de Heau.u.no.s .u. Dupuy
^^^^;;^^^^2^

S' Francis and Heccancour.. which had bc-n ,ot up by the lioveruor and Inten la .t. had strm W

! ,1 w on the Kngiish; that they, therefore, prayed the.n to arrest the hatche o. the.r

Br i I., donuciliated in C^auada. so as not to expose to dcstrnC.on the en,.n. .beua.,u.

Nation, especially that adj..ining the English, which could not. by .tsell. rest.t the lorces and

irrent numbers of the English.
,

'
An eirort was n.ade to encournge those «1 I'.naouamske to prosecuu- the war or at leas

to prevent those of S- Krancis and Heccancour. continciug i. ; but. notw.tbs u.d ng a
1
the

",
r en.aiions respecting their con.n.on interests, they answered that they understood bel, r

..y .e the in.por.le it was .o themselves not to cont.uue the war aga.ns. the Engl.h.

„„ even.o entertain the proposals for p-ace tha. ha en ollere .hem. and to arres. he

?I herof their brethren don.iciha.ed in Canada, the rebound of whn h would n.cv.tably lall

laud .hat ,hev were resolved, no .natter how n.ueh they w.re .orb.dden. ,o v.s.t the.r

iTret re. of S- Krauc.s an.l Heccancour.. in order ... repre t .he d.,n«er to winch
.
ey sere

xl ng .he.n by continuing the war. Tuey were .old. in answer, .ha he s.ep
.
ey

w e lu. .0 take, was a. entire sa.iance with the in.ere... of .he wh.de ,.n..o„
;

tl...

"vlrtheless .here was no wish .o e.nbarrass .hem. They .lid pro...e.l tlntber ,n fa... an.l

a vili..ge. of 6' Kra.n.is and of Heccancour. «o .ens.ble of .he.r reasons, that they
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continue,! ll,. war only in spilo of ih.umAy,,
; „„.i ,,„«„,,,,, ,„ „, , ,„„„ .^,^

„,„^ ^^.

nlrcaily m llic held.

AsKa,lu.rAul„My. Missionary of S' Kram-is. hennl no.hi,,, 1,„, ,,,„. okon oC. an.l saw
JnU these In.l.ans thought of nolhin.u; hut of going to ratify ,1,.. ..ealv eon.l, ,1 l.y .hose of

J anaouan.sko. an.l no longer uske.l lor a fort, the project of erecting it'.lisnppeare.l
>S0

. onM..il,ate.i In.lians l.olongmg ,o S' Kraneis, M..,...an..our, an,! Naran.souak. joined tho«e
Of

1
an ouan.sk,. an,l S- .lol,„, an,i all spent the Snnnner in e.nelu.ling a p........ ,h.. ;.,„„liiionH of

nM.icI, have l.een Irnnsniilte,! in writing l)y Knth. r Lauverjeal to M' ,le Keaulu.rnais

-

ll.e M.«s>onnri..s eon.inne lo lal.or.liligen.Iy to manage the Ahena.iuis, who serve, even nUerthe recently conch..le,l p,.a.... in whi.h th,7 have renouncc.l n..ith.-r their r.-ligion. their territory
nor their union with the French, as a harrier again«t the encroacliin,.nts of the I'.nglish on the
Acadia (ront.,-r. wli,..-,. they are partly local,.,! and have s,.m,. [.-rencli .Missioiiari,.s

Uesid.-s assisting to pivvcnl their Hrethrcn of A.-a.lia ahan,l,.ning us altogether, and hesi.lcH
resisting the seductions of the |.;nglish. lln.se oC .S- |M,,„,.is n„d lie,.,.an,.onrl will !„. ahh- to
serve in th,. war whi.h it is hclieve.l it will he ne,...ss;.ry to pr,„-laiu. against the Koxes and
other nations; |.allier .h- h, Chass,. thereh.re consi.l.rs it proper to ..ontinue the pension of
400(1 to these two villag,.s. which, heing dislrihutc.l l.y the MiHsi,.naries, will keei) them
nlwiiyn attaclied to (h,. I'rci.ch.

26'" 7"" 17i!7. Tlio Marcpiis de licniiliarnais ohserves that my l,or,l will perceive
parlu-nlarly Croiii the exi.act he tiansmils ,.1 il... I,.||..r „| raij,,.,- I„n.vcig,.al. Missionary at
l'anaoM,,m,sk,'. h,.w ill l.)uii,|,.,| w..re |.'ail.,.r Auhcry's lalse alarms r,.,sp,.,.|ing Ih,. p,.a.e ol the
Al.ena<piis willi the I'lnglish.

ll s,.|s forth that th,. Chi.lM ,.f |'ana,.Han.sk.. rcpa-sl him not lo entertain any iloiil.t of their
iKlelily. ami to 1... pcisua,l,.,l thai the I'liighsh will never he ahle l.y all their p.es,.nts mi.,1

cliemcs to detach th..m lr..i.i ihe French, nor ,lchau,.h them liom ih.ir rcl.gi,.,, ; that if
iie.essiiy. ,.r want „l stniigth lo conlinue the war, liath constrained them I,, make peace, it
will not pr..vcnt them j,.ining Ih.. I'.cnch an soon as llie lalt.r will decla.,. war: that 1.,- will
liiniHcir perceive from the pap,.r he transmits how lar the Knglish a.v ...it „> then ,.|,l,„lati,.ii,
and wliat degree of ireilit is lo 1.,- atlalched to iheMe rninorti.

The papers sent l.y |.-alh,.r LiMivcjeal are, I", a .vrlilu.Me signcl l.y himM..|f a.„l Sieur ,le
S'Castin. of the I-Mulv,i7-J7. to the eli;.,t that they have In.ardll .Icrpiclah.m ,.f th,. j.'.uglish
.locuii.ents containing the ArliclcH of |',.me purporting to ha^.. l.,.,.|, stipulate.! at
Ih.ston. an.! .^.tifiruicl am! ralili.d at ( ..sk.l.ay. I.elw.-en the In.lians of I'anaouamsk.. and M-
l)uninicr.(;..ver..or-gem.ral ..I New I'lnglaml, wh,.l, inleip...!ati..n has I, n.a.le in tin.
^' '"I"'" '""«'»'• '" |'rcH.i..c of ( hhls an.l I .rp„i„.s .,f the sai.l Villag.. of I'ana.Miamsk...
l.y two of the |.;.,gliHh .„l,.rpr,.tcrs. wl... I.a.l ...i,.,pi,.|,.,| th.-se InslrnmentH to the sahl IndiiuiH
at ll.>slonand t'askchay; that th.-se have snpp„.Ns,.d, in tl... iM.ginning :.f these mMlrum..nlH.
the arti«.|e wlier..ii. ih,- I'lngliih make tlie IndiiinH say

'I'hat llieyc.m,. to Ni.l.mii in |hi.|ii.

That they a, kiiowh.<!ge themselves to he ihe s,.l,. ai.il.ois ol the War whi.h lias l.een
waged on hotli Hides during 4 or 5 years.

'Ihat tl...y r..newll.e pr..|....d,..l Tnali... (.......rly ,„nclii.!e,l I.etw , them am! Ihe Knglish.
whenl.y Ih.- l.-.nglish claim llial th.. Iii.l.i.is ...rrendered llieniHelven Hud ihe.r lamls lo the

' Ml. 'IV*.!; v,M.cl,..l..l.«( r,l„M„ali, ^j„ , 1 III, .|„|y, 1727. H'i«i.imf«», It , |»5. ~ K...

Vi
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King of England, acknowledged him for their King, and placed themselves in the number

of his subjects.

That they accept English laws.
, , r^ v \

That they make a league, otVensive and defensive, with the Englisli.

Ti,e EngUsh luterpreters nave rendered the above articles by the follow.ng -«•';«;
„vernor •

That the Indians of Panaouamsko were come to pay their respects to the i.nghsh Governor .

to mate a with him, and ren.w the ancient league forn.erly entered n.to In^^en t em^

The English interpreters refus.d to interpret the act of an.nesty and
P-J° « ;;''^; ^^^^

Indians by said Governor in behalf of the King of Engh-nd. .n consequence of the pretended

'''^'Z:J::^tt-Si..r de S. Castin n.rthermore declare that the said Indians of

Panaom.msJpro! std to them, in the presence of the English interpreters, t at they, the

lX.! never spoken, nor the said interpreter, mentioned to them -«"t --P-^

h Xelaid articles! except in the subsequent tern.s above -I--;* Z-'!^;
. ^ ^^^

interpreters had never mentioned any thing to them except an Arm.st.ce, a ireaty of peace,

accommodation and amity between these two Nations.
, , ,• r .i.»

The 2- is en:itled, 'IVeaty of Peace concluded at Caskebay between the huhans of the

Village of Panaouamsk.' and the Entrlish, the of August, 17'i7.'

It begins in these words:
„r..,i,nt

I. l>anaouan,skven. inforn, ve- Ve who are scattered all over the earth, take not.cc-of wha

hath passed between n.e and the English whilst negotiating the Peace that I have J- -'« '^-

with him. It is from the bottom of my heart that I inforn> you, and, as a p.ool that I tell you

notliing but the truth, I wi.,b to speak to you in my own tongue.

The remainder is couched in these terms :

His reason for comnu.nicaling this truth to the Erench. is the d.vers.ty m ...,. rpret-.tmn

Kiv"n to the English .locuments containing the articles of the peace wh.ch they have just

'"tlly agreed to; which writing appears to contain things that are not so tha the Engl.sh

themselves disavow them in his presence, when they read and interpret them to h.m

H en declares that it was the English who first spoke to him of peace and that '-e nade

no answer until they bad spoken to him a a" tinu- , that he went ^rst to, he U.ver h« Gen.ge to

h ar the p opositious, and afterwards to Uoston. whither he had been invited on the sanu- busn.ess.

n ar'ivi g at Boston, with two other Indians, he saluted the Eughshman .n the usual style.

but was not the first to speak ,o bin,, and only answered his ques.u.us at tins .nterv.ew.

iri" glislunan began by asking him what business brought hin. to Boston V ho merely

answered, that ho was come at his invitation to hear the proposit.ons lor a settlement that he

"
Trill: Eilunan-s ..uestion. Wherefi,re did they kill e.ch otherM.e replied ho was

righ°; but neJer told hin. that be acknowledged hin.self the author ol the War, and d.d not

reirrel having waged it against him. „„„a ,„

T e Knghslnnan. having invited bin, to propose what was necessary to be done to come to

as len t.he m de answer-That such was rather his bus.ness, because, havu. spoken

fir to a se, len,ent, be did not .loubt but he would n.ake bin, sou,e advantageous proposUu.ns.

rt Enilislnuan ^aid to hin.-l-e. u. observe ,be Treaty our Fathers have n.ade. and renew

the ancient league ; whereuulo he nnide no answer.

' Atwlmcl of l)uc\imtiit Sijifi, p »<ll>- — Ki'.
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Tho Eiiglislimnn asked liim again— Did I.o not acknowlpdpo the Kin.' of England to
be King in all his StatesV He ansvvered. Yes; but do not understand (hat 1 ncknowiedge
U,y iv.ng as n,y King and King of n.y I.nds; (;od having wiiU,d that he, an Indian, have no
King, and ho master ot his lands in common.
He again asked him- Did he not admit that the English were at least masters of the lands

they ha.l purcimsed '/ Whereunto he reified, that he admitted nothing, and knew not what
he liad rett'renc'e to.

The Englishman asked him whether they would not nniu to arrest whomsoever hereafter
should desire to disturb the negotiation of Peace that they were engaged about. To this he
agree.l, but did not understand that they were to go in company t:) attack such person, nor that
they should lorn, a mutual league, oircusive and .lefensiv, or unite their forces together He
nnderstood only that if any one was disposed to disturb their negotiation of peace, they would
both endeavor to appease him by fair words.

The Englishman again said to him— In order that their peace be durable, should anv private
quarrel hereafter arise between the English and the Imlians, they would not take justice into
their own hands

;
they .vould refer it to tlieir Chiefs to decide ; Whereunto he consented, but

he did not nnderstaud that the Englishman shoui.l alone be Judge, but that each should iudgo
those belonging to iiis own party.

Finally, the Englishman said to him — There's our peace oududed. Whereunto he made
answer— Nothing is yet determined, b.'cause it nnm be approved in a (uMieral .Assembly • an
armistice was sutlicient for the present, and he was going to inform all his relatives of' whut
had passed between them.

This was all that occurred at his first visit to noslo... ami Ib.'re was net a word aboi- grace
and amnesty accorded by the English in the name of his King; the Englishman never spoke
"I it to him and he never asked it.

His second visit to IJoslon. he being the fourth, was mer.dy to tell the Englishmiin that all his
Nation did approve of the armistice, an.! of the ••.golialion of Peace, ami even llien the time
and place o( the n -eting. for the purpose of negotiating, were agreed upon. That place was
C:askebay, wlu-re two conferences • .-re hel.l. without any thing being .lecided ex.vpt to
ai.prove am! ratify every thing tot Indian did .ssent to. and on these conditions was iho
peace concluded.

Only one point more was arranged then. That was to permit the Kngli.shman to keep n
store at.S' (ieorge. without building any olhei house or post— not givinj, the land.

Heconcln.les by saying, that what is herein before set (orlh is the truth; an.l should any one
produce any writing that makes him speak otherwise, no attention is to be paid to it, becausu
he does .|.„ know what he is made to say in another humMiagc, but he knows well what he
says in Ins own. .Xud in testimony that he stales things as they are,,lie has signed th.' present
Aclc, which he wishes to he authentic and to remain Ibriiver.

Father Eaiiveij..at has advised Father de la I'hasse that the .\|.enm|uis had told the English
that they w.-re making peace with th.^ni only „n condiiion ih.a they would not encroach on
AbenMn.iis lauds, and that they reserve.l unto ihems. ivcs. iii case of a rupture between France
ttO'i h.< I .^d. the right always to a.lh.'re to the Fren.;h. Hut these two conditions are merely
veH,.il. .ml have not been inserte.l in the Treaty. This will oblige him always to niunag,.
these -...lun.. and not to relnse m what he might be justdicd in not allowim! Hi.'m. after
hiving made their peace with th.^ ! iiglish contrary to his advice and withont consulliug hi.n.
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In reply to the representation to the M' de Beauharnois on the 13- of May 1727 that

F.ther Aubery, a Missionary of the Abenaquis of S« Francs had m a letter to tath^

D^vaugou mentioned only an allowance of 2000» annually to the Abenaqu.s Na .on wh

the Kin. allowed 6000"; namely, 2000" from the Marine for presents, and 4000 from he

Dlt'n of Iwest, unoer the head of Jesuits, and that that aid ought to suffice for the

support of the families belonging to these Indians—

25 7- 1727. He answers, that having communicated this despatch to the Jej*^'
j^J^

renlied th.t Father Aubery intended to speak only for his own village when he stated that the

2(fo^. which te King allowed annually, did scarcely suffice to support the women and
2000 ,

wmcn uit r. S
I, , J j^ ^i Majesty accords annually for the

children, "'' t^Y
.. '^^^X:lZ^eZ of the village of I' Francis, and as much for

fharoT'^ccarcul'lC comprises the 4000" under the head of Jesuits, the remam.ng

Looo-' big employed in presents, which it is usual to give those Indians when they go

to fight.

Observation.

There was orijrinu.iy in the estimate of the expenses of Acadia a fund of 4000" for presents

There was «"fc'" '' ^
,

^^ .^„^j ^ ,„^ving afterwards moved to He Royale.

1?;.;^: i d
'
^^^sti^;^- the expeuLs of t.^t Island ;

but Mess" de Vaudreuil

this und was
'"^'"°J ,

j, j^ ,^ ,^„,, „„ communication with the majority of

;:;S :^^Z^" -!r m::^ loIivLient to Quebec 2000" were deducted .om the

I'linilleof He Uoyale, and appropriated since, in that of Canada, for presents to the Abenaquis.

''T:!:Xr':ZZ:':::.i these mdlans would be more readily disposed to wage wa

.. ns the Lglish if they were assured that their wives and children would he suppor ed

rri"«llir expeditions. U was determined, in 1723. to appropriate 2000" annual y to t at

If on the estimate of the Domain, under the head of Jesuits, in onler to conceal from the

Iv lis'h turso irce whence they derived this aid ; and on the representation that this sum was

l^uliid.^!.:. iT was resolved.'in 1725. to appropriate 4000" instead of 2000". and the

appa 1 y oncluded with the F.nglish. or at least by their cessation of hostilities, would seem

;; inl-ate the stoppage of this expense, not for 172S, because these Indians will possibly have

cone on the expedition against the Foxes.
r ikr . i

'
IMiis fund could be more usefully expended hereafter on the enceinte of Montreal.

20"' B^', 1727. Mess" de Beauharnois and Dubois, explanatory of two petitions of the

''7wItZ'^. Abenaquis of Narantsodak bei.g desirous of reestablishing their anchMil

vil :« yfr a Mi«sim,ary who may preserve them in the Catholic Uehgion
;

that l.ey

: n. null them with one if the King, having regard to the losses ,
ose

""'-'r ';-; -^; •"^^

on the occasion of Father IMsle'« [death!, will be pleased to supply then, w.h a(J.ali..,a

Ciboriun,: an . »stensorium and other Church ornaments, and with furniture for the Missionary s

house, which they lost there.
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Second. That the Hurons of Detroit are asking for a Missionary, whereby they would be
attached more strongly to the French. They are ready to supply one, hoping that his Majesty
will be pleased to furnish his maintenance.

Note. The Jesuits have, on the estimate of expenses, yearly:

For their Missions in Canada, 5000 "

For their Iroquois and Abenaquis Missions, 1500
For the support of a Missionary at Kanzas, goo
For the support of a 3"" Reg»^nt at Quebec, 400
For the support of 2 Missionaries to the Sioux ]200
For that of a Missionary at Tadoussac, coO

Si i For the Sdiool of Navigation ut Quebec, 800

5 1 I For their house at Montreal, 600
1300

10600

They have learned by Sieur Brau, who visited Quebec this summer, that Sieur Gaulin did
not act as was reported of him. These clergymen are recjuired at Acadia, where a great
number of Catholics have remaii;;>d. The Bishop of (iuebec' has just sent thither one M'
Desclaches,' a man burning with the zeal of the house of the Lord, devoid of all solicitude

for himself, and such a person as is wanting in these missions, which are still the more difficult

in consequence of the greater degree of management and discretion required there than in any
other quarter.

ExxnACT roil the Kino.

The peace of the Abenaquis with the English is an inconvenience, but apparently these
Indians could not do better. As they served as a barrier at the lower part of the Colony of
Canada, where the English could inllicl most damage in time of war, it seems proper to
preserve them in the French interest, and for that purpose to continue their allowance of
4000". But instead of distributing this exclusively among those domiciliated at Beccai.court
and S' Francis, it appears better to divide it among those of that Nation who possess
Missionaries; as those who are not domiciliati-d have it in their power to serve the Colony as
usefully, because they coustif Jt(^ the barrier to the English of Acadia.

IGth of March, 1728. Approved by hia Majesty.

' Hre note, iHpra, ji 888.

' It.v. JA.'yin:* i>K i.'ICwL*. nit, Nil. 4!rt, Ihle Chrounlmjiqw, wlii.li Aai<n Unit 1..' ivecn,,! Il„ly Onlera in Curiii,!,! on the
7th Uctubor, nil, aiiit iliu.l mi aist Uclobcr, 1740.— Kii.
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iron. Mr. ir<,/M- io the Court of France .v.^v.«//«</ Fort. 0.w,<fO and Xia.jan,.

Memoir respecting a Fort built by tbo Knglish «t Oswego. Mureh. l7t'S.

M' Burnet, late (Governor of New-York, having thought proper to build « fort on tl,e Uiver

O 'I.gor the seeuritv ana protection of the Hnglish trade in that .p-t- t«u, Mar,n.
v»suego u I I 1

rhrisiiun Maiesty in Oanmhi. wrote him a lellor Iron*

Utnnliuriioia. conimaniiinir tor ins .>losi v. nnsuiiu .'ii<j> v

^:^2:^ the .0.^ ^ July. 17.7. which he transmitted by ,V do ,a ^j^'-^'-
---

of the town of Three Kivers. complaining of the permission granted by the t.merior ol

New-Yorrto the English merchants\o trade ou the River Osuego. and particularly lor having

.'!\ii<!i<d the aforesaid I'ort to be built. .,...
T clnnandant of Canada pretends that the French have the exc i.ve -«!>'

;>
t-^^ -

that country ; that being masters of Canada, inchui.ng Lake ( .ntano and the adjacent ten ,to
>

.

violufi;. of the Treaty of I'trecht to build a for. at the place where this '- ^« J-- "•;

uego river, since by that Treaty it is provided that the subjects o. the m.e and he other

cZ. are n^t to moLt each other nor to encroach the one on the other, un.il the Limits be

lived bv Commissioners to be named on both sides. ,,.,,.„ . \u

On this principle the Commander of Canada says that he sends M^ de la (hassagne to
1

Burnet to communicate bis sentiments and intentions to the latter, at the same time that ho

dispatches an otVicer to summon the commandant at Fort t.swcgo to withdraw with lus

garrison and to demolish all the works.
i i i .,,..• il,

,

The Commandant of Canada feels no dilV.cully in treating, throughout his whole lettei. the

establishment of this fort as an act of hostility, ami doubts not but his Court will so

"u'ls 'to be remarked that the Marquis de Ueaiiharnois execute.l bis plans so a.lroitly that M'

Burnet was, before M' de la Chassagne's arrival at New-York, already advised by the

commander of his fort of the aforesaid summons on behall of the Comman.iant ol t ai.a.la.

This summons was to the ellect that the garrison should withdraw within If. days at larlhest.

with their arms, ammunition and all sorts of elVccts belonging t.. the Knglish, and completely

demolish all the works, in default whereof the Manpiis de Beauharnois would adopt such

measures against them as he would deem proper. This summons bears date I r.- ol July.

17-7. and it appears by the test of Begon. Major of (Quebec, that he made formal serv.c*

thereofon the 1" of August following. .,.,.. . »„ i

It is of this proceeding, among others, that M' Burnet complains in his letter to M do

Beauharnois. dated the 8«^ of August, 1737, stating that it had been well, had the t'omnu. idant

of Canada awaited M' Burnet's miswer. and alForded time t,. the Commandant ot the (ort lo

receive orders from New-York before having recourse to such a proceeding.

In rcKard to the Trade which the Commander of Canmla pretends to belong exclusively to

the French. M' Burnet abides hv the Treaty of Utrecht. Article in whereof slates, that one

„„1 the other -namely, the subjects of Urea' Britain and tie subjects o( ranee --shall

enjoy full liberty of resort on account of trade. Thic shows that the rade is every

where as free to the Knglish as to the French ; and with much less reason ..ught the Lnglish

be denied the liberty to trade with their own subjects, such as the Five Nations are, as will

more fully be seen in examining what regarils the lort.
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v!nT r T r '^ ^'^ ^ J"'"^'"'^ "' ^""^'"8 '*"« ''°'-'' «"<! -"aintaining it, withoutvolatrng the treaty or encroaching on the French, since the Commissioners to be namedwould have notl^ng to determine relative to the Countries of the Five Nation who are alreadydeclared by the Treaty of Utrecht to be subjects to the Crown of England N "
it is pr seW

have to do would be to determme exactly and distinctly who are and who ought to be[accounted] subjects or friends of Great Britain or of France. This does not include the Five

ASritsdf:" '

"'*"" °''" "'^""" "' ^'"^"'=^' ^"^-^^^ °f «-^* Britain Het is ;::

or'Itsiatiftr/p't :"^°^^-«;-»'J-^-f F-nce. shall hereafter give no hindrance

Grea b' t!^nTil ,

^"""7
".
"" """"'^ °' ''^ '""'' ^" '"^« •"-"-' '^e subjects of

fripnH ;r ^"r themselves peaceably towards the Americans who are subjects orfnends of France, and they shall, on both sides, enjoy full liberty of going and rolZ on

Br t sh and French colon.es, for promoting trade on the one side and the other, without anymolestafon or hmdrance either on the part of the British or French subjects. But it is o beexactly and d.sfnctly settled, by Comnussioners, who are and who ought to be ac ourtedsubjects of Britain or of France."
"ti-ouniea

To pretend, then, that Commi^oners would have to pass on the Five Nations, would be todestroy what is formally declared in the first part of the Art. respecting the submission ofthese people to Great Britain. But as mention Ip made of other nations^of America, friend,of this Crown, and immediately afterwards of Americans, subjects or friends of France,without naming e.th.r the one or the other, it is of these latter Americans, or Nation oAmerica only, that the Commissioners will have to determine which will or ought to be

ZITI 7T7"' '"71" "' ''""' ''"'"" °^ '' ^'^'•'"^^' "'»» "°' '^^ ^-e Nations, who.ndependent of what „ declared above regarding their submission to Great Britain haveju ged fit donate anew to the King of Great Britain their entire country, as will be more
fully seen by a Memoir presented to his Kminence Cardinal de Fleury on the 9'" of May 1727Copy whereof is hereunto annexed. Let' B.

Memoir respecting Fort Niagara, presented to his Eminence, Cardinal de Fleury.
9'" of May, 1727.

'

The Governor of New-York, being informed that the French were engaged, by order of M.
de Longuei

,
who commands i-i Canada, in building a fort at Niagara, a country dependent

onthebenekas oneof the Five Iroquois Nation, subject to (Jreat Britain, conside.ed it hi.
duly to write thereupon immediately to the aforesaid, hi. Most Christian Majesty'. Commander
in Canada. 1 .,i. he did on the 6'^ of July. 1720, representing to him that these Indians being
•ubjecu of the Crown of Great Britain, and acknowle.lged as such by the Treaty of Utrecht,
which granted them and the other In.linns permission to viHit the British and French Colonie.
for reciprocal advantage of trade, without any molestation or hindrance on either si.le, ».
expressly stipulated by the 16'* Article, they had every reason to fear that they would be
mole.ted and hindered, in their trade and otherwise, by means of a fort .o situated between
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Lakes Ontario and Erie, tl.at not only would tl.ey no longer nave free passage to go hunting

; their country beyond these Lakes, but they would be cutolF from all trade w.th the tarther

:dians, :ho iLng no longer able to r. pair to the country of the Five Nat.ons conl not

consequently visit the English Colonies for purposes of trade, conformably to the B^-^l T'-eaty.

merefore. U.e said English Governor requested M. de Longneuil to be pleased to des.st trom

an undertaking which he had no right to attempt in another's country, and ^o-vtrary to the

consent of the people to whom that place belonged- an undertaKing so opposed to t..e Treaty

and to the perfect union that exists between the two Nations.
. ..„^ ., , , , „„

M. do Longueuil says, in the answer he returned on the IG- of August. 1726. tha he was

not acting except by the orders of his Cou.t; that it was not his intention to shut m he Hve

Iroquois Nations, and to deprive them thereby of their trade, and that he d.d not th.nk he

was contravening the Treaty of Peace of Utrecht, denying, at the same time, tlmt the Hve

Nations were subjects of England, and that so far from doing what he was engaged m aga.nst

their will, he was building that fort with the consent of these People, given in a Council holden

at Niagara, on the U"- of July. 1726.

M' Burnet, Governor of New-York, caused, about that time, the Five Nations to be assembled

at Albany, on the 7«- of September, 1726, in order to ascertain whether it was true that they

had consented to the establishment of Fort Niagara, and to learn all that had taken place in

the Council of July, on which the French founded their pretensions.

At this meeting at Albany, the Deputies of the Five Nations (or to speak more precisely, of

the Six, since the Tuscareras had removed from Caroli.a and formed a bixt.i) publicly

and unanimously protested against the attempts of the French, saying t»>at they had never

consented and would never consent to it ; that the Onondages, one of the Six NaUons, had

indeed, at first, given some sort of consent; that it was lawful for one of the b.x Nations to

submit propositions for the approval of the others, which were of no effect, in case the

remainder of the body non-concurred, and that the consent of these Onondages amounted to

nothing more. They, themselves, had repented of this, and united w.th the hive Nations

shortly after in sending a Deputation from the entire body t. make a joint and unanimous

representation to the French, who were working at the Fort, that they should des.st fmm their

work ; that they had not the least right to establish themselves in that passage, and that they,

the Indians, had every thing to fear from such an undertaking; that they protested aga.nst it.

which they did according to their fashion.
, . ,. i

As if this proceeding on the part of the Indians was not sufficient to indicate their disavowal,

they repaired to the Governor of New-York, as above, and in three conferences w.th the

English, in full assembly, on the T\ 9- and 13th of September. 1726, protested anew agams

the French undertaking. The Onondages, in particular, expressed the utmost regret and

sorrow for their weakness, and, in a word, they all claimed the protection of their bovere.gn

and King of (Jreat Britain, most humbly praying M' Burnet to be pleased to take charge of

f.eir representations, and to inform his Majesty of their complaint, and apprehensions, and to

recommend them to his goodness and clemency, so thut He may employ his good ortices near

his Most Christian Majesty to have Fort Niagara demolished. An.I. as a stronger mark of

their entire submission and complete obedience to the Crown of Great Br-tain. the three

Nations contiguous to the Lake, and to the place where the fort was building, gave a Deed of

all the Beaver hunting ground heyo.id the Lakes, in confirmation of a like Deed mu. e in the

year 1701, Ofl well as of a large extent of country on this side of the Lakes of about 60 miles;
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Namely, from Cannl.ogucS on Lake Erie, to CahaquaragJ.a.' This they did of their ownaccord, re y,„g on the justice and power of his Britannic Maiesty for their sLtyVnl p o"ct oT
of U ech^ VT" r •

""' "" ''"'"'" '" 1""^'°" "« ^-"""y -knowledged. by trTreaty

1 th; Lr '"V"
'"' ""'" ''""^ """^•"' ""'^ "' -^- °f theLe Treaty they

'.::rxr:;::.:,::.jrr™"—~«.—s -™~

Abstract of (he Corre^pomhnce between Memrs. <h Jkauhamol^ and Burnet.

Canada. Ahstract of \f...- Beauharnois and Burnet's letters respecting Fort
Oswego, with the decision of the government of Canada, and the Minister's
conclusion.

IN.AV F ante, and tl
, sole trad.-rs m the Upper countries. This fact was so Kener-xllvacknowie ged. that the Iv.glish who were taken in these Lakes, though in a time of or o2peace, had the.r property confiscated without any protests

'

«.nce the Treaty of Utrecht the Knglish have endeavored, in virtue of the 15- Article toprosecute tra.Ie there the sanu, as the French, and have even wished to prev ti e

occ pad hy For Denonv.lle. on ^,agara river, near Lake Ontario, which obliged the Marqu.se Be harno,s. Governor and Lieutenant-general of New France, to dispatch,'last July, slle la (.hassa.gne Governor of Three llivers. tolNew-Vork. and to write to M' Burnet, 7o.overnoro the atter place, complaining of the permission given to the English merchants
to trade at the (.houeguen r.ver. and of the buil.ling erected -,t the mouth thereof; that suchnn undertaking was capable of disturbing the union of tl,e two Cr,.wns; that he could not beW orant o he possess.on by Fran.-e, since a consi.ierable time, of all the territory of Canada.

Ta r '
T

''"''.; '"''^'" ""•' '"" '""•'« -'J'--t form a part, an.i whereon his Mnjes.;has lad I-ort Denonv.lle, on the Iliver.Niagara, now rebuilt; Fort Fronlena-, still existing

;

another on Famme river, Fort de. Sable,; that at Cayuga bay. and at Chouegun,,
all of which have been occupied by the French, who alone have been entitled, and in

' I'nr llii» I)..,iiiii«.iit, ..o v., 8(M), —Ed.
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possession of the right, to trade there, and that such an undertaking is an infraction of the

Treaty of Utrecht.

He sent, at the same time, Sieur Begon, Major of Quehec, to Choueguen to summon the

English officer in command of that new post to withdraw with the garrison, to demolish

tlie fortifications, and to wholly vacate that post.

M' Burnet has answered M. de Beauharnois, complaining that, without awaiting his answer,

the English commandant at Choiieguen had been summoned; he does not admit the

establishment, or the trade, of the English to be an infraction of the Treaty of Utrecht,

inasnmch as they have traded there for 5 consecutive years without opposition.

Tliat Art. 15 expressly stipulates that the subjects of the two Crowns shall have full liberty

of coming and going among the Nations for purposes of trade; and by thefa Nations are to be

understood, as is evident from what precedes, all Americans, subjects, allies or friends of France

and of Great Britain.

That in virtue of such Treaty England claims to have a right equal to that of France to trade

throughout all the Lakes and the Continent, and that it follows also that all the Natives of the

country should be likewise permitted to trade in the English and French Colonies indilferently,

without any molestation ; that nevertheless the Canadians have done, and still do, all they can

to prevent the Indians frequenting the English for purposes of Trade.

That though the Canadians might have been in times past in exclusive possessim of this

trade, it avails nothing, as the Treaty constitutes the rule.

That the fortified house built by the French at Niagara, on the territory and with the consent

of the Five Nations, according to M. de Longueuil's letter to him dated the IG"' of August,

1720, suggested to him the idea of erecting one which is much smaller at Choiieguen.

That had the Niagara post not been on the territory of the Five Nations, their conpent

would not have been asked ; that the same has been the cas' with all other posts mentioned

by M. de Beauharnois, which, with the exception of Fort Frontenac, had been abandoned

H.veral years before the Treaty of Utrecht, and that it is certain that they have not been built

except with the permission of the Five Nations, as M. de Beauharnois admits, when he aays

that these establishments were formed without nny opposition ; and what has been built without

objection can never be regarded as a conquest, as the French have wished to maintain.

That no Convention or Treaty appears ceding to the French any of the lands of the Five

Nations, who, on the contrary, assert that the lands on the one and the other sidi? of Lake

Ontario belong to them.

Tliat Art. lo of the Treaty of Utrecht expressly declares the Five Nations ui. ..r the

dominion of England ; that the conclusion of thai article, to the eifect that Commissioners to

be named on both sides shall specify, exactly and distinctly, what people are and ought

to be considered subjects or friends of France and what of (!reat Britain, cannot possibly

be imagined to apply to the Five Nations, for if Commissioners were to decide anew if they be

subjects of England or of France, that would b- an indirect contradiction of the lirsl part of the

same article, which expressly declares them tube under the dominion of England; but mention

being made of other Americans, allies of England, and of American subjects or friends of

France, without naming them, it was as clear as day that the Commissioners will not have

to decide except as to the last alone; that liiially, he considers himself obliged to maintain

the post of Choiieguen until further orders, and will complain to the Court of England of the

summunB served on tiie officer in coiniiiaiid there.

mat

1
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Here are the terms of Article fifteen of the Treaty of Uireeht:

3001

•• Five N n
'"'?".""'' °''"'' «"''J^^t« °'' ^>«"ce shall not hereafter n,oIest the

•' AmerU. r„dl fTTr '"^l^''^: «"»'J-'" "^ «-"t Britain, nor the other Nations of

and wuh the same freedom the natives of these countries shall resort to the French and British

'. to ..a^ t f"V-"""""';"""''
'''"" ''''"^y ""'^ ^'^""'^"y ««"'« ^^o are and who oughtto be accounted subjects and friends of France or of Great Britain."

Fndist from r.r''
'"' ',"'"''' '' ''''''''' ^ ''''' '' Regulars-and Militia to dislodge the

adopted by he Iroquois, who hua not yet gone down to Montreal. The earnestness with

with bio r "'"""VP^'^r ^Vr*
'^^'^^"'"^ '^"" "°' ^^^ «^^'" ^'-'^ ^-^^-y ..ear C Xgue„w, h b ood. showed h.m that he had adopted the wise course, as it appears they would not havefa,leo sustain the English in case an attempt had been nia.le to drTve them from ctolgen

be d .e b
'""^"^'^"P'^'''

^''f
'^ Beauharnois and Dupuy observe that nothing remain, toOe done but to endeavor to render it useless to the English.

Co pames Traders, who turn it to their profit, it is to be presumed that the principal oljecthe Lnghsh. who have just settled there, is to carry on a direct trade with the Indians,
a..d to dnve a con.merce immediately with the French who are engaged in smuggling.The views of the English arc equally prejudicial to the Colony, and the first remedy thoughtof has been to prevent the canoes of French traders, coming from the Upper country, to passlong he south shore of Lake Ontario, and to oblige them to keep always on the north ofthat lake, or to pass by the Grand River.
The decision of M. Dupuy. in 172G, that the King's sloops at Niagara should take on freight

tin. packages of the Lpper country Voyngeurs. will facilitate this plan , because the obligatLonlhe partof the Voyageurs to place their peltries in these barks will insure-lst. Carebeing taken, by the requirement of precise declarations on their part, that they do not .onceal
their packages and the arrival of such packages agreeably to the manifest; also, the securityof he cargo of the sloops against fraud. 2d. That those who will refuse to put their peltrieson board the barks shall be marked and necessary orders issued to observe them more closTly!Ih.s attention, ami a special severity towards those Frenchmen who will have the audacityto ndertake the voyage to Choiieguen, will possibly render that establishment entire yuse ess; and as it has been erected only by Traders, apparently, and with a view to trafficand profit the cause of the project not continuing, its ettects and consequences will po iblylikewise disajipear. *^ "oiuijr

The course adopted by M. de Beauharnois to suspend his expedition against
Choueguen in consequence of being without orders, and on account of the dispositions

Vol. IX.
'Sit. New-York. — Ko.

120
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of the Iroquois in tliis regard, seems wise. It appears proper not to make any public

tieinonstration at present; to restrict tiieir past and futnre measures to rendering

tliat post useless to Englisli trade, and to endeavor to induce the Iroquois to

contribute to that end.

16 March, 1728.

]A»its XV. to Mesfirs. Bemiharnois and Diqniy.

Extract of the Memoir of the King to the Marquis de Bea>iharnais, Governor

and Lieutenant-general, and M. Dupuy, Intendant of New France.

His Majesty has been surprised to learn that the English have succeeded in prevailing

on the Abenaquis to make peace; it is an unexpected inconvenience, but these people

have been, apparently, constrained thereunto, and unable to act otherwise, and will always

retain the same attachment for the French, which it appears by their speeches they are

determined to do, according to assurances to that effect given by their Missionaries. He permitg

Sieurs de Beauharnais and Dupuy to use every means to retain thorn in these sentiments. It

is in this view, that his Majesty has been pleased to continue the annual appropriation of Four

thousand livres, granted since some years for the support of the women and children whilst

thj men were engaged in war, and which allowance he might have stopped ; but bis intention

is, that this sum, which was distributed only among the Abenaquis domiciliated at Ueccancourt

and S' Francis, be divided among all those of that nation who have Missionaries; those not

domiciliated being able to serve as usefully as the others, inasmuch as they form the barrier

against the English of Aci.dia, and it is, consequently, best to manage them. Sieurs do

Beauharnais and Dupuy will make arrangements with Father de la Chasse respecting this

repartition, and will see to the execution of the King's intentions in this regard.

As the English possess the power, in case of a rupture, to inflict more injury on Canada by

attacking it on the lower part of the Colony than elsewhere, it would be very desirable to

render it populous in that direction, which would contribute much more to its security than

any thing that can be accomplished above Montreal, where the major portion of the colonists,

attracted by eagerness for the Indian trade of the Upper country, endeavor to form

establishments, without reflecting that they could not be sustained, and would have to be

abandoned in time of war. It will be difHcult to convince them of this, but however that

be, his Majesty desires that Mess" de Beauharnais and Dupuy will encourage those who have

no' establishments to settle in the lower part of the Colony, as much as possible, and to report

the measures to be adopted, in case they find it diiricult to determine on this plan, the execution

whereof is of the utmost consequence.

His Majesty approves of the Jesuits sending a Missionary to Narantsoiiak, to retain in the

Catholic religion the Abenaquis who are illing to resettle in that village. He is pleased, at

the same time, to allow them wherewith to replace a Chalice, Cihorium, Ostensorium and

other Church Ornaments which were pillaged when Father llaslo was killed at that Mission
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SOSES' ^? ^^r^:^^:^:^^:^::::i2-

approved M. de JJ..m.l,urna.H' roHolution not to makn any attack on tlmt post, out ofdeference to the depositions of tl.e Iro,,uois on that subject; because, also, it w not pierto cU, so w.thout h.s Majesty's orders, an.l there is every reason to believ that the rZhave not been sorry for. but contributed to. the attracting of the Knglish to that ZteBe this as ,t n.ay .t ^s his Majesty's pleasure that no public .nove.nenl b„ n,ade at n e enRa,n.t that estabhsluneut; that Mess" .le Beauharnais and Dupuy restrict themse v 'to heneanures they have already taken, and those it will be in their power to adopt, to destroy
u; rade of the Knglish. and that they so n.anage as to prevail on' the Iro,uois't nt te

! ;^p""''"" '" ""'""'""' ^'"'^ ^'" '-'f^"-'' (which is a fact) are only trying tonv.„ e the I Ipper country, and that if once in the ascen.lant there, they will reduce the Ironuoi;to slavery Mess" de Reauharnais and Dupuy ought to use every n.cans to make Z
fit "111 whi": ""*

M
'" r

'' ';"'"""' """ '" "''"^' •'"^^ •-"-- '° p--"' ^"- '-p- -^glate. All which must be adroitly managed. *

His ^raje«ly has not bee^ surprised to learn that no attempt has been made on the house at

tocover their design to settle at Choneguen and conceal all knowledge thereof from Mess"iU' Beauharnais and Dupuy, wherein they have but loo well succeeded.
Ah the reconstruction of the house at the NMagara carrying place seems at present no longernecessary. „, consec|uence of change of circumstances his Majesty has approved of their notmving done any thing in that business, .and does not authori/.e the remittance of the Twentythousand four hundred livres that he had destined for that object, and which Mess" de

' Ht'O note 2, miira, p. 9!)S. _ Ki>.
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Beauharnais and Di.puy propose to expend on an establishment at La Galet e, where the

Lake Ontario sloops would come to load and unload. His Majesty is ignonu.t ol what utility

such an establishment may be ; he is. besides, not in a condition to supply tlierefor tlie necessary

funds, which e.xceed always two-fold the projects sent from the Colony. Meanwhile be desires

that the plan of this establishment be transmitted; also, an estimate o( the expense, with

a report from which some idea may be formed of its use to his Majesty, to the Colony and

to Commerce ; whereupon he shall cause his intentions to be commumcated to them.

His Majesty becomes more and more convinced that tlie management of posts to which

thev are sent by ollieers for their own benefit, so far from increasing the trade and the attac .men

of the 1 ndian Nations, is productive of quite an opposite elVect. The trade dimini...es whilst that

of the English makes considerable progress; and the confidence and attachment of the Indians

towards the French become daily weaker. Independent of the trilling attention perhaps paid

to the selection of those who are sent to these posts, all this is the consequence of the

officers, who solicit such appointment only with the view to their own interest, taking up goods

on credit in the Colony at excessively high rates, as they are unable to advance out ot their

own pockets the funds necessary for the trade, and raising those rates still higher when they

sell to the Indians, so as to derive a profit. This estranges the Indiana, favors the trade of the

English, who. not being subject to the same charges, or excess of cost, can nflbrd to furnish goods

at a lower price. As it is impossible for things to remain in this state without exposing the

Colony to imminent destruction in consequence of the annihilation of the trade, bis Majesty

would have determined this year to order the recall of the Officers and soldiers in the Upper

country, and the farming out of all the posts, as it is his opinion that those who will

become the lessees, being in a condition of themselves to advance the funds necessary for

the trade, and interested to augment their Commerce, would supply the Indians with goo. a

at a lower price, and by civility and good treatment keep them attached to the t rench,

whereunto they are well disposed. They would be still further cemented by the attentions of

the Missionaries and the distribution of presents for which his Majesty appropriates Iwenty

thousand livres annually. He has, however, been unwilling to issue any precise orders on

this subject, before causing bis views to be communicated to Mess" de Heauharnaisand Oupuy,

who. be desires, will examine them without prejudice or complaisance, transmit a very

circumstantial Report containing the reasons pro and cor,., and the means proper to be used;

he recommends them not to be swayed except by public interests, comrercial advantages, and

the safety of the Colony.

If they consider it proper to lease these posts, his Majesty will approve of their commencing,

without waiting further orders, by farming those of Niagara and Detroit, which can be very

advantageously leased, and will produce, independent of the profit his Majesty will derive

therefrom a very considerable saving, by the curtailing of the expenses incurred there, which

can hereafter be more advantageously applied to the security of the Colony.

They will observe that, in farming these posts, his Majesty is to be discharged from all

expenses attendant on them, even for the keeping up of the two sloops on Lake Ontario, which

it will be proper to convey to the Lessees.

They will observe, in like manner, not to issue any license to go and trade at these posts, as

whatever will be done there is to he for the profit of those wlio will tnke the leases thereof.

According to the intelligence his Majesty had received respecting the negotiation ot peace

between the Illinois and Fox Indians, he had reason to believe that it was on the eve of being

^^It
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comluded. and I.n, been murh snrpriHc.l to learn, not only that it l.nd been broken ofl; but.
Bt.ll more, that b.enr de Uea' l.arnaia l.a.i determined on making war on the Foxes IliaMajesty .« p.,...aded of tl.e nece.ity of destroying tbat Na.ion. a« it eannot k!.- c^i.;,. and

Blodd ^'"'^"'^Vr'" V'''"'^^'
''•'^'' ^^""'''^' »"'• .li-rdnr in the Upper cou try, but hoo I avc W.S ed l.at snch a step, the Huecess whereof is problen.atieali.a.l been p s.poneduntd h,s or.!ers had been received. It h even to be feared that the projeet n.ay not I ave beeno secret as that the In.iians have not been iaf«rn.e<i of i,. ,,. uJ.l, if they f r . i

to ema„ ....et .n l.e.r v.llage. PoH«|b,y, ,ven the other Nations, who have been apparent yan,„ ated agamst the Foxes, will be tonehed at their destruction, and become n.,r lentsho Id we no succeed As ,be expedition is apparently organised at present, his Mnje^been gracously pleased to allow the 00 „..n
,|.„.,,,.,e,l ,,, ,i.,,s de Beauharnais and 0.^, yfor e expenses o. hat war, news of the success of which he will be expecting with in.pa,i. .ce!lehas exannued the plans and projects of the proposed FortificaMous at (iuebec, ann pproved .Mess" de Deauharnais and Dupuy's proposition to build a Citadel there leaeBo spec,es o. .< orfhcat.ons are not adapted to the genius of the Canadian., who d. n keto be conhned

;
a.d because there are not suincient ifegulars for its defence. Moreover, hiMajesty .s not m a cond.tion to n.eet an expenditure of 3..r,u,)0". re,uired for ti,e executi n o

f

Mess" de Beauharna.s and Dupuy are not ignorant that any design the Knglish conl.l formaga.nst (^,ebec would entail considerable expense on then,, in eoust,„ence of'the v to sh.ps and troops they would be obliged to en,ploy. The atten.pts they n.a.le dur .g o

luldT
"";;•""" """"/° '""" ""^ """^'" '« "-'^ "'"="'""" I'-'t granting that'they

re u.| .r
'"'''

.7
"";' ""• '" ^'' ''' ' """ "^•"''''""' ""'''«'"•" «'""^^'-'l'v '-tnnato

M. ss de IJeauharna.s and Dupny nmst examine this subject maturely in conjunction with timKng.neers; draw up a plan of fortification which will not be sus.'ptible of alteration Ikhe preced.ng ones, and be careful to trausn.it it to his Majesty, in order that when
have received h.s approval, and the state of the Treasury will justify the expense, he n.ay
appropriate the fnndH necessary for its execution.

•' J
/ 1

'^i, nt may

His Majesty regards the con.pletion of the inclosnre (cncinf.) of Montreal as highly usefuland necessary or the necurity of the Colony. He reconunends .Mess" de UeauharLs andDupuy to urge tha work lorwar with all the .liligence con.patible with the annual appropriation
Of Nwen thousand two hundred an.l f.lty livres. .lestine.i therefor. He .lesires that the workbo proceeded w.th .mmediately. that there he annually transn.itled a plan of what will havebeen execu ed. and that Sieur Dupuy do annex thereto the account of the fnn.is that sllhave been .l.sbursed for that object. He forbids bin. to divert these funds to any other use, lbany cause, motive or pretext whatsoever.
He is persuade.1 the farn.ers will pay punctually what they owe of the tax imposed to meeta portion o tins expense; Sieurs de IJeauharnais and Dupuy will carefully attend and have

an eye to this matter.
^

His Majesty has seen all they have written on the subject of the distribution of IJrandyamong the In.l.ans. on which sul.ject no complaint has reache.l him. He recommends them
to sec that no abuse be committed in this mutter, because, should any come to his ears, he
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would resolve on prohibiting this trade with the utmost rigor. He continues persuaded thnt

had Mess" Beauliarnais and Dupuy perceived thnt their toleration was prejudicial to the

religion or to the Colony, they would of their own accord apply suitable remedy thereunto,

by causing the former prohibitions to be rigorously executed, which he cannot too earnestly

recommend them.

Dated at Versailles, 14'" of May, 1728. Louis.

PHELIPPEAUJC.

Hon. Mr. Walpole to the Keqier of tlie Seals.

Soissons, 22'"' June, 172S.

I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency the translation of a letter I have received

from his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, which you will perceive relates to two Forts erected

on the territory of the Five Nations of Indians, subjects of the Crown of Great Britain. One of

these forts, the first, situated near Niagara, has been built by the French, who, we say, have no

right to build there, for the purpose of molesting the said Five Nations, and keeping them in

check ; the other fort has been subsequently erected at the River Osuego, by the English, who

assert that they have a riglit to do as they please on the lands of a people subject to, and

recognized as the subjects of, the Crown of Great Britain. Independen of this difference

in the two cases, it is to be remarked, that the English Governor contented himself with

complaining of the matter to the Commander in Canada, whilst the latter commenced by

summoning the garrison of the English fort, and treating him as an enemy.

The better to illustrate the first point concerning the Niagara fort, I must request you, Sir,

to be pleased to permit me to refer further back. This I shall do, by informing you .hat on the

9"" of May, 1727, I had the honor to communicate to his Eminence the Cardinal, by letter,

the inclosed Memoir,' by which it appears that, as the Five Nations are under his Britannic

Majesty's protection, he will interest himself deeply in their safety, they having been formally

declared by the I'reaty of Utrecht subjects to the Crown of Great Britain ; and that they,

in further proof of their submission and obedience to his Majesty, again made him a full

grant of all their territories and countries. I repeat to you. Sir, to-day this last fact the more

readily, as it is an argument which goes equally to demonstrate what little right the French

had to build a Fort at Niagara, of which we have already complained, by showing with what

justice and reason we have erected, and pretend to be entitled and obligated to continue, our

fort at Osuego. As his Eminence gave assurance that this matter should be investigated, I

doubt not but our not having received advice of the good effects produced by his most Christian

Majesty's orders is owing altogether to t'we great distance of the places. Meanwhile, us the

instructions from my Court refer as well to that affair of Niagara as to that of Fort Osuego, I

beg you. Sir, to be pleased to attend to both at the same time. Wherefore I transmit you a

memoir on the latter subject,' together with a translation of a despatch from the Lords

' Supra, p. 997. 5u;)r«, p. 990. —Ki).
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Comrn,«s,oner« of the IJonr.l of Trade to hi« Grace the Duke of Newcastle. From thin and

Se^s u'r^ir^l 'r^'"'"/"--'--"'", "^ ^'^ King. „,y Master, and how ,nuch his Ma enty

ZI 1 ,T ^^ ^
""^ """^ ''"PPy ""'^ '""""*« ""•°» l^et^^^" the two Crowns.

BUDjects at d.flerent times, and which are very voluminous, I refer to Mr. to .riv«you more ample information, until I shall have the honor to confe personally with you

io hes^:" T "'"'' *° '° "'^'^ '"^ P'"''^ ^'- -"^"'^ -""er in a light that you wi 1 S

Signed • Walpole.

M. de la Chanvignm'Ws Visit to Oswego and Onondaga.

Report of the Voyage of M. de la Chauvignerie, officer, Interpreter of the Five
Iroquois ^afions, sent by order of the General, with a message to the
'Nontagu<3s, 1728.

*

mP^Mr ''"«r'f'°'"
^'^°7'«"'^" ^ ««"t three Wampum belts to notify the NontaguJ Chiefs tomeet me on the business which brought me among them ; and with three other belts 1 invited

LirHh T. °'r" ""f^T'
''"^ "'"•^^' '' "P^'' '^ '•- ^°"'^S"- to hear the message ofthe.r I. ather, Onontio, which I had to communicate to them.

^

of ri,o!vr'''!, '! ""t
'^°"'"^"'' "' "^y '""'• '"^^y ^"'"^ "'«• «" the part of the Commandantof Choueguen. that as I was passing his place on public business, 1 must f.re the first sa uteand lower my flag H,s proposition surprised me; my people would persuade me to do so

F tt O^^^^^^^^ ""'r""
'"^ """"= ^« ^"°" «-'• '« not' the intention of youFather, Onont.o, whose message I carry. A young fool in the canoe of those of the Like'cned out to me, hat he would fire and salute the fort. I replied to him, Indian fashio t^the Led, and that I should not suffer it. being unwilling eithe; to witness or be an ac omi

to such a folly
;
that I was surprised he had so soon forgotten the words of his Father. O.Z iowhose mtentions I had communicated to him during our voyage; that I had no ma ofbusiness w.th hun.who was Commandant of the house at Choueguen.

They returned to said Fort and reported to me that the Commandant insisted on what theyhad first communicated to me. I asked them whose was the land over which I wished to

It was not until I told them I wanted a decisive and categorical answer, that they replied :

nrlT'l """os T
"

' }
^''•"'^ '° """^ ^"^ '^^'"-

^
'^•'" '^'^ '' them, since it wJ their

property, I, as Child of their t ather, Onontio, and bearer of his message to them, wished a clear

of T«drj!;rrV'8.f'*
w"'""'': T"^'"^

'" "" '""'''" """'"'•'" ""-^ '"' '""P"""" with the d..,,atoI. of tho Lor.Isor iraai^ ^pra, V., 846, ought, .eemiugly, to be 1728, iuatcod of 1720.- Ed.
1. c, of Two MouuUim.
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road, and thr^ all the branches overhanging the river be cut iway, so that my flag might pass

witIio.it being obliged to remove it from where their Father, Onontio, had placed it
:
and that I

should not lire ^ salute u.itil others had saluted me. Willingly or unwillingly they approved

and we proceeded.
. r *i •

When I arrived opposite the house of Choileguen. we found at the mouth oJ the river a

canoe with people of the Sault who were returning from war. This obliged us to land to give

our folks an opportunity of learning the news and to cause the Prisoners to dance, as is the

custom among the tribes. During this interval tlie OouMuandant at ChouCgu.n sent for six of

the principal Chiefa, including me. My Chiefs invHed me to follow them. I answered that 1

had no business at that house ; they were masters to go there, since they wisned it
;

I should

Keep my tent with the young men. Tegarioguen wished to remain with me; I persuadeu bun

to accompany-tiic others, so tliat I may learn from him whai trarspircil. He is, moreover, a

man on whom J place great leliance. They accordingly set out for the fort. In the interval of

their visit, threo canno-i were tired, the meaning of which I did not underst.md. On their

return 1 learned that it was to do ho-ior to the toasts. They began by—The King of Kngland ;

The Commandant of the Fort, and the General of the r rencl* in Canada. These .ire the

terms they made use of. Here is what was said to them by the Commandant of the ^ort.

Brothers, 1 never faikd to assist the people of your Nation, and you in particular, when you

pass by my house and come to see -^e. 1 will always act so towards vou. I invite you to

peace ai-d tranquillity between you and us.

He gave them three pots of Rum, a large piece of Pork and a bushel of Peas, which, th.ey

brought to the Camp. 1 found them all except Tegarioguen in a state of great drunkenness.

They fis-^'ired me that the Choueguen Sachem had been charmed to see tiiem, and that lie gave

Jhem milk to drink to their Brother's healHi. But the excitement they were in led them,

nothwilhstanding all the entreaties I could make, to ti'>ish what liquor they niought. This

delayed me three days before the Fort, as they were drunk, so that I was unable to do any

thing. I was not free from uneasiuMss, having only Tegariogu.-n for support, if I were insulted.

When the Chiefs of the Lake of the Two Mountains and of the .Sault 8' Louis retnrn'ul lo

my tent, the Nontague Chief's came to Fummon me, on the part of the Commandant of the

For*, to strike my flag that I bad hoisted ^ver my Tent, as I was under the guns of the Fort.

I always answered lu.lian fashion -I knew no Hag but that of their Father. Onontio,

which 1 carried, an<i it should not be lowered until 1 was tied. Contrary to the custom of

lowering it at sundown, it remained (lying, night and day, the whole of the time 1 waa

constrained to remain at that post.
, , <•

i

On the day of ,.ur departure ;; was again the same tune: I must absolutely hre lirst and

strike my flag. T is I would not do; therefore no salute on the 0!ie side nor on the other,

and we set about starting. A NontagM- Chief, carrying a Britii-h Hag in his hand, c died out

to me to embark. I forbade my people doing so, telling them I would not march under an

Fngiish Ihig. ii'»< tl"'y "''i'}"''' '"<"• ' '"''^ ^''•*'" '^" ^*'°"''' ^^^""^ *'"'" ^''*' ''"""'''' ""*"' "*"" ""^

longer to be seen, which we did. I reproach 'd llie Nont.gurs witii their weakness and the little

respect they naid ih.ir Father and his colors, since they dared not pass ClioiiOguen wUliout a

British flag.
'

They answered- You're right, Fath. r; hut you know we have to use every sort

of tnnnagement here. 1 replied -tender their Father's flag there was nothing lo be feared.

\nd forthwith they furled the Britit h flag, which lias not made its apjMarance since.
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When we were within half a league of the Nontaguos. the Chiefs of that Nation came tomeet us w,tl, three strings of Wampum, ta wipe away our tears and clear our throats,

accordmg to the custom of that Nation, after which we set out with the flag for the village.
I h.red Karskaroanin. a chief of the Nation, to bewail on my arrival the recent death of
Ononaarogon and his nephew, and, afterwards, all the dead of the Five Nations, on behalf
ot he.r father, Onont.o. On arriving at the village, he whom I had hired to wail entered
first, accordmg to custom, and I next, followed by those of the Lake of the Two Mountains
and of the bault S' Lou.s, always bewailing the dead. I took possession of Ononaarogon'sCabm, over wluch floated the French Hag. We remained there two days without speaking,wamng f^or the Chiefs of the other four Iroquois Nations, whom I had invited to come to hea^
tl.e word of Oaont.o, th.ir Father. Of the four Nations that were invited, the Oneida and
i^ayuga only came. The Nontagues assured me that the Senecas and the Mohawks do not make
the.r ap a r.rance in their villages when invited on business. Notice was given me" of the arrival
of the One.das and Cayugas. I sent to inform them that I would speak to them on the
morrow, ,n order to allow ti,em the remainder of the day to recruit themselves. I did so in
these words

:

A PuESENT FOR THE Two DeaD.

8 Blankets, 8 shirts, 8 pairs of stockings, 8 breech-cloths, 2 dozen of butcher-knives, 4 dozen
with dog-heads, thread, needles, 2'" of vermiliion ; on these were stretched the two Dead
three belts and other articles that were given to the family being strewn over them. The
following is tiie speech :

Children. This is to annoimce to you that your chief is not dead ; he reposes on my arm;
by these Beits I support him.— (Naming the one and the other).

4"- l^ELT.

Children, I am come to cover up the Dead of your NontaguC village,

fi"* Belt.

Children: r> Nations. 1 invite you by this Belt to reunite all together. Your fire, which I
kindle again, is .lesignated by this Belt. I invite you to preserve it all together, and with
your brethren of the Lake of the Two Mountains, and of the Sault S' Louis, and to have but
one heart. This is what I invite you to do by this Belt.

C'l- Belt.

Chil.Iren
: Five Nations. I am aware that grief overwhelms you. I know your heads are

bowe.i down, and that you take no thought of any thing. With this Belt I lift up your heads,
and clean your mats so that you n.ay freely talk with your young men. the Warriors, about
all the allairs of peace.

7"" Bklt.

Children: Fiw Nations. I suspect that your heart is sick. With this Belt I administer a
mdd medicine to you, to cleanse your breasts in order that you may talk freeiv about alihirs
oi peace.

V..L. IX. 197
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S'* Belt.

Children : Five Nations. I wipe away your tear^ ; I raise np your hoads, cleanse your

hearts and your mats. Children: Fire Nations. I also know you arc in darliness; by this

Belt, 1 clear the sky and set up another brilliant and new sun, in order that you might all be

able to see clear in the affairs of peace.

9"" Belt.

Children. By this Belt T gather together, on your mats, all the bones of the Five Nations

that have been killed, and that have died ; I bring them all hack to my Children, the Nontagiu'-s,

and inter them in the same grave. Where I have lighted up again the fire in your country,

continue always, my Children, good business.

lO"" Belt.

Children. I have settled all the affairs of your villages. Hero now is n tenth Belt, by which

I engage you all, my Children of the Five Nations, to remain <iuiet. and to listen, at the same

time, to my word. I present you this Belt in order that you sustain, all together, tlie Five

Nations, and all think of good business ; and I invite you thi-t we hold eacii other's hands,

and not listen to any evil minds that may still remain, liemember I have relighted your lire,

and that I am seated by it ; keep your word with your brethren of the Lake of the Two

Mountains, and of Sault S' Louis ; happy if you can form but one fire and one heart.

Notice to the Five Nations from the General, by me, La Chouvignerie, by three

strings of Wampum.

Children. Mess" S' Vincent, Contrecoeur, Meloise and Robert the Chief, with whom you

were all ac(iuuinted, have died since you were to see mc ut Montreal.

Knd.

AhsU-act of Mesurs. <k limvharnois and iVA igrenmxC'i <k,yMilchc.v,au(l Orders (/icreiipoii.

English F.stablishment at Choueguen, on the Shore of Lake Ontario.

1" October, 172S. Mess" de Beaubnmais and d'Aigremont observe, that they will adopt

the best measures to render the post of Choueguen useless to the trade of the Knglish ;
that,

to effect that, orders have been issued obliging the Canoes of tha French Voyageurs. on their

way down from the I'pper country, to pass along the north shore of Lake O.itario, wiiich

orders will be strictly enforced, and such measures pursued as will tend to the same end.

They propose forming a new establishment in the bay of the Cayugas,' 8 @ 9 leagues west

of the Hiver Choueguen, by means whereof the Kuglish post would decline so that it would

be abandoned.

To defray this expenio, they demand a grant of 38047".

' GrMt SotiiM boy, W»)fii« ouuuljr, N. X.— Ka
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It is to be npprehendcl that the English will form this establishment, and if they be not

anticipated, I- ranee may possibly lose the South part of the Lake.

Decision of the Minister, submitted to the King, by whom it is approved.

It appears prop-r to stay the measures which have been adopted to render the Post
at Chouguen useless to the English ; it does not appear to have been prejudic.al to
the trade earned on for the King's account at Forts Frontenac and Niagara, on LakeUntano, which is two-thirds more in 1728 than in I7f>c, and 1727.
As for the proposed establishment at the bay of the Cayugas.'it does not appearvery necessary, for, independent of its cost, which would he greater than is proposed.

it would occasion an annual expense besides; it v.ould even be dillicultto establish it

JM,
account of the opposition and jealousy of the Iro.piois, which would be fomentedby the hngl.sh. Even were it attended with success, there is no doubt but the KnglJHhwould immediately set up another post alongside of it, as they are favore.i in that

regard, by the Iro,,uois, whose policy it is that neither of the two Nations should bo
superior in their country. This same policy would lead them to prevent the English
establishing themselves at the bay of the Cayugas, should they undertake to do so.
us M. do IJeauhainais apprehends.

For all these reasons it appears proper that things remain as they are, on Lake
(»ntano, and that no new establishment be forme.l ; that M. do J5eauharnais bo
recommended to see that the English do not form any, and to excite the Jro.iuois
should they form one. * '

Approved.

The supplying the post at Niagara with every sort of merchandise proper for the trade ofthe In.lians. in suMicient quantities to deprive them of all excuse of going to the Enalinh in
.|uest of what they will not hml at that post, and the furnishing these goods at lower rate^.an those xed by the India Company, appear to them one of surest means to dostt;
that trade. Otherwise the proceedings of the English at Choueguen will never be eireetually
prevented, no matter what maybe done; and it is. on the contmry. to be apprehended thatthey will soon smreed in putting into execution the views they have long entertaine.l of

Up"X'7atior' '"

"'""""" "'" "'" '"'"' "'" "'" ^^"''"' ""'^ "' P"'''''"^ ""'' ^"''^" "" ''"^
'" ^''"

The ammunition and goods required by the Colony arc carefully sent out every
year, and that is to be continued.

'

Observations.

The India Company sends to Canada nothing hut scarlet doth, large quantities of whichwere called or an,! sold at ." the ell ; but since 172.;. the price has been lowered 30 sous, having
fixed It at 7" 10 ro>is the ell.

"iving

They send Kieur de Chaussegros' Memoir on the establishment of a post at La toilette,' with
the plHU mid estimate which ha.l been re.p.ired of them when that post was propose.!.

The King will not have any now eslablishinenl, not even at La C.alelle.

' Pmcrtt, C. W. — t*.

'^' 'i

»
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This Memoir contains reasons for its constructions at La Galette or at Lake Ontario
; -he

represents that some 8 or 9 English ' west of the lliver Choueguen is a large Bay

called the Cayugas', situate in a beautiful country, which he visited in 1720, and found

on sounding, that" large ships could anchor and be quite safe there; that the harbor is like

that of Louisburg, with this difference only, that Louisburg is oval, whilst the bay ot the

Cayugas is almost circular, having at its head a large river which leads to the village or

country of the Cayugas.
, , .

The entrance to this bay, which is narrower than that of Louisburg, is formed l;y two

landspits; they are appropriately called tlie Peninsulas, and inclose this Bay.

The English being established at Choueguen, he is of opinion that we should be in a

position to drive them oat of it on the first war, were we seated alongside of them at the Bay

of the Cayugas, and did we possess a stronger fortification than f.iey.

The King will not have any establishment at Cayuga; that at Niagara has called

forth that built by the English at Choueguen. If one were made at Cayugas bay,

the English would make one elsewhere. Besides, there are already too many posts.

Tiiere is no appearance that the English will establish any, either at Cayuga or at

any other part of Lake Ontario. It must, however, be closely attended to, and should

the English be disposed to undertake one, the Iroquois must be prevailed on to

prevent it, by making them perceive their interests. But his IMajesty does not desire

any open attack to be made on the English.

The advantage of this post is— 1" That large vessels can lie in the Bay, whilst only small

craft will be accommodated at Chon.'.ijnrn, on account of the Hhaliowncss of the river. 2"

Choueguen being established partly for trade only— the English Merchants having the largest

Bl.are— it is certain that should the King cause any to be carried on at the projected post, the

latter will, by its proximity, be the ruin of that of the English. Ti-e merchants, being forced

to retire, in conse<iueuce, his M;ijesty would find himself in possession of the t^outii shores of

this Lake, which belong to him by virtue of first discovery and of having established the earliest

Trading posts, such as La Famine, Fort des .'^ables, .Niagara, &c.

If the proposition be approved, nothing remains to carry it out but to gain over the Cayugas

by a few presents, and to construct, in the course of one summer, a good redoubt and surround

that afl .wards with a wall, or a wall with a ditch oulshle, as it is im|,ortant to prevent the

English encroaching on the territory of the Colony, and more especially on these parts, wiiero

they cut olT the communication with the Ipper country. Should his .Majesty not occujiy

Cayuga bay, this post will possibly share a fate similar to that of Choueguen. He knows

that the English are anxious (o occupy it, and should they not be anticipated France will

possibly lose the South portion of this Lake. It is intended to load, at the proposed

establishment at La CJalette, the Lake Ontario vessels with the goodh for the posts on that

Lake, and thereby save a portion of the expense of forwarding the canoes up. Wen- a house

built there, it would lost as much as a redoubt .' nuufmvulii,^ and this house, not being

fortified, would thereby he exposed to be burnt. But these sorts of redoubts have the same

nccommodation as houses, and can eventually be surrounded by a ditch or wall
;

it will have

' (Jiprof leu;;"'"- — '•"•

'
i. v., Willi till' u|p|Kr, pitiiwliiig hfjimX tinJ ovtrluukiiiK Die lower. -U.r>, ..i lln 'littli. JaiM$.
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the advantngfi of being rapiihle of defence and of accommodating eiglit cannon and a hundred
fusileerH. It will be safe from an escalade, and, as all the stories will be arched and paved
with stone, a garrison and all the property will be safe in it ; and he assures that such a
work is superior to Fort Frontenac, which, independent of its ill construction, is in a bad
situation. The enemy, on their way to Montreal, pass it at a distance of four leagues, whilst
they come within cannon shot of La Calette.

Sieur de Chaussegros' plan and estimate state that if this redoubt be placed at Cayuga bay,
it will cost 30 or 47. 7- !)-'; if it be construct.;d at La Galette it will possibly cost something
less, as this post is only 30 leagues from Montreal.

Mess" de Beauharnais and d'Aigremont observe in a special despatch of the 1" of October,
that in consequence of its being represented to them, since the arrival of Huron do T.ongueili
that It would be more for the security of the Colony to form an establishment on the South
shore of Lake Ontario, and to preoccupy the posts of which the Knglish might make themselves
masters, they li„v., propose.! to postpone the post at La Callette, which 'can always be made
whenever Ins Majesty shall so order, and approve that the funds which might be intended
therefor be employed on the one M. ,le |,ougueil proposes to erect in Cayuga bay, between
the River Choueguen an;l the post at Niagara. It is of the utmost consequence not to
pernnt the English to anticipate us. Choueguen is a proof of thai, and if we n.-glect to make
an establishment at Cayuga bay, there is no doubt but the Kngiish will come and settle tlu-e
immediately. It is the only place where large vessels can be built ; the Knglish cammt build
any of that description in the Hiver Choueguen.

Same date. I" S"", I7L'8. They observe that the late Marquis de Vaudreuil had adopted
nu'asures in I7i.'l to bring Uu; nation of the Chaouam)ns' nearer to the (Colony; they are at
present between the Iroqimis and the Knglish. This nation, which consists of over 700 Indians,
has been much attached to the Freiu'li, and was the lirst to ask to apjiroacli them, saying they
were unhappy alongside the Knglish.

It would promote in a considerable degree the prosperity and security of the Colony, could
these Indians settle between Lake Krie and the Ohio river. Naturally fond of the French,
they would form a barrier between the Iroipiois and us, and their numbers would make them
respected. They would reinforce our domiciliated Indians, who ar.i decreasing evervday;
and in case of war with the Iroquois, would, doubtless, be of very great a8.^istance. All
these reasons have induce.! th.-m to adopt M. <!, Vaudreuil's views ; and M. d-,- I,ongm>il, who
luui, hi former years, sent a person capable of properly managing that negotiation to ascertain
the dispositions of those Indians, liaving learned that they continued to be resolved to come
near us, tlioiigh unable to do so llirough fear of the ln)(|Uois, has proposed to send the same person
thither again this year, in order to induce some of the most .•onsiderable chiefs of that Nation
;<) accompany him down to Montreal with the word of all their villages, and to examine with
those Chiefs the district that could l)o assigned them for the establishment of the new villageB
alongside tlie French.

These 'ndiiins have begun a village on the Itiver Ohio, which already contains more than
l-.o men and their families. They have traded from all time with the French, and are a very
industrious people, culli\atii<x n good deal of land.

I'll.' I'llmil imiiif f.ir ih.. Sliuwtim'. - |;ii.
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Two families have already removed from this village to the vicinity of Lake Erie. There

is another small lake in a tongue of land situate between Lake Erie and the UiverOhio whu-h

divides into two branches, whereof one falls into the River Ouabacho and the other ilowu

towards Lake Erie. The latter is not very navigable. It is in this tongue ol laud that the

Chouanons desire to settle. This settlement will not bo at most over 25 leagues from Luke

Erie, opposite a place called Long Point.

CaviUier is the name of the persoM whom M. do Beauhnrnais has permitted to return to the

Chouanons. He is understood and known by these Indians, and will probably uegotuito this

afl'air with success.
. ,

The construction of two sloops on Lake Erie would contribute materially to the increase and

preservation of the trade of tho Upper country. It is intended to establish a small post on the

borders of that Lake, to serve merely as winter quarters for those vessels by means ol which

the whole of Lakes Erie, Huron and Michigan would bo navigated. The last is convenient

to the country of the Foxes, and what war soever may occur iiereader with the Indians, these

sloops will i:lford the means of supplying the upper posts with all tho requisite supplies of

ammunition and provisions. The colony would derive another additional advanlngo from tiioso

vessels; they would keep in check the Indians who are carrying their peltries to the English,

and the latter would be no longer tempted to send canoes loaded with Brandy and merchandiHO

to the head of Lake Erie, whither they sometimes go to trade with the Indians. If these

views b3 approved, they beg that orders may be sent by the first vessels, so as to enable them

to commence the post in the very forepart of tho next autumn, and to order the cutting ol the

timber necessary for the constru^aion of these barks. The late M. de la Salle had one built

•with which he navigated these three lakes.

January 25, 1729. The King will not incur this expense.

Attract of Messrs. lU JJcauJuii-nois ami IIoc</mrt's Deq)atch€n.

Abenauuiji.

26 October, 1729. In regard to the incasures adopted last year by M. <le Deauharnais for

retaining the AbenaquiH in sentiments of a'tachmcnt to the French, with which measures the

King has expressed himself satisfied. Mess" de IJeauharnais and IIoc(iu«rt assure that his

Majesty will not be less so with those they -hall jointly adopt to preserve them in this

disposition, and will closely watch their proceedings in case these should he prejudicial to the

Colony ; they will consult with Father de Luchasse ' r.;specting tho distrihutiou of the four

thousand livres granted annually for tho necessities of that Nation, and will see that all tho

villagcB having Missionaries, shall share therein.

Tho Missionary who went to tho Nillage of Naranlsouak has returned thence with the

intention of again going thither in the spring; the Indians who have brought him arc to come

in quest of him.

n.T rim.. J.«.«n. I.. ..» ('iu«K WW » t„l»iun«ry .mnnR ll.o Al..n«.l"i. .. ««rly .. HdO. Jl- «-».H»,.«rlor of 1.1. Onl.r i..

C.ai.U from HIH I... lVi7, wl..-, I,« ww ...c.-.,,!,,! Ly I «tli.. I)n|.,r.-, ni„l i. „ii.l U In.vo r«Uir<.c.l to ».«»<•. in U.iO .'•
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AlthouRh ihcy fi.d nil tl.o a.lvnntag., „f rcHtoring that vill«Kfl to it. formor .on.lition. tl.«y

Nnrnntsouak. lh„ « „l«„s n,„y bo Buggesto.l to them by tbo proximity of Iho Kngli-h, nn.'the pn,s.,nts w. h wh.ch th. latter ovorwhd.n thom. Hut ovory thi„« po^lhle will it .! ol.Hsu.ul« tho.o .ndiana fro.n that coura,,. a« tlu.ro Ih „„ .loubl. «ho.,l.l J.ly a.lopt It, th«y J u .1
1.0 sooner or ator loat to Franco. Thi« will form ono of tho ohjocts of «tto tio . anfl M »
do Hoauharnai, and Uocquart will «oo what will bont con.port with tho wolfaro of ho (1.1 ^whooof thoy W.I1 aftorwar s r„ ulnr an account. Thoy add. that on tho arrival ,luM.H,ionary there, only Hix cahlns of thoHo Indiana woro at that villaKo, Father I auvorjerMmH.onary at l'an«oum«k.3. took charge of thorn during tho forn,or'H Lime.

'"'"'"^J""''

Laku (Jntaiiiu.

They will enforce tho order- i.Hued to ohlige tho canooH of tho French Voyagonr« whenreturning iron, the Ifpper country to pann along tho north Hide of Lake Ontario.' embo.ng very nocoH,sury on account of tho Trado carried on by the Mnglinh at Choueg
hey w HOC that the Htoren at Niagara bo nuppiiod with goo.ln adapted to the wan.H of M.oInd an. l.ey reproHont U an rai.lo that goodn bo furnished tho Indian, at the na.no ric

«. the KnghHh m.pply ten. at Clhoneguen; thlH woni.l bo tho true n.eauH t dentroy the' trIof hat place. 1 hey wdl adopt. hoHidu*. all the precaution. nocoH.ary to accompli„h U.at o
Inasmuch a« ... M..jo.ty ha. not approved of the propo.e.l e.tabli.hment at the Hay o( theCayuga., it .hal not bo thought of any more. unlcH. it ho detor,ni..ed n. It 1. to bo ho,

or!n™hi!.;
"'""'"""' '" '""' """" '' "" "•"«"*"• """"" ""^ """^""y "i'i-^""ity

They will .lirect all their attention to the pre.orvafion of the trade at Niagara a,.d Fortl rontenac, and will c.rta.l every apparc.tly u.eloH. expen.o.
The «.u..o ohjecdon. to tho farming the poHt. alway. continue. a..d there i. not a douh, oftho entire low of all tho.e pont.. .honld it ho decide.l on to lea.e them

.
Although t»";re bo no rea.on for .UHpecting that the F.ngii.h will undertake to e.labli.h other

po.... except the fiu- hat they have one at Chouegnon. it i. to I reHun.cd that they m gth.nkof do.ng .0. There ,. „o doubt of .heir de.ire to encroach' on Lake Ontario^Zany rel.ance to bo placed on tho policy of the rro,,uoiH. who. loaded with pr n... wi u Ihen.HoIve. to bo ea.. y Heduce.i by tho Kugli„h nhould they form .uch a de.ig.:.
'n.., ,„have not hoe,.Jt. 1 th.. t.n.o of day without hearing that they n.u.t regard the Kngli

n,. on th..t .eek. to ...vade their country a..d make II neive. u.a.ler. of ft. M^le I.e.n.l r dw.ll con mue to .n.inua.o thi ,.u.o„, the... „„d will not neglect any thing to prcvaithem not to h.ten to the propoNit.o... the FngliMh might ...ake (hem
If noce^Hity do not n.,uire the ployu.c.t of the two .loop., one alono will be ahnoluteiv

The propo.i.ion .ub,.,itle.l la.t year, to con.truct two .loop, on I.akc Krie. appean.l judiclou.,ina.n.uch a. they would navigate all the Upper I,„ke.. It wa. uIh, ...Id ,o k e t
..at.0... ,n ch.,..k by mean, of the.e v I.. Provinion. and munition, of war for the e i

"r...y coud he .afely conv-ycd to their country in ca.e of war with th„ Fol. 'it
n.ult.pl.cal>on ol ca..oe. would be obviated li.eruhy. and the dilliculty and trouble of finding

.1]
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sufficient persons qualified to manage them would be removed. But as there is an appearance,

?om an tLir pro'ceedings, of a solid peace with that nation, and
^l^l^^l^'l'^^'^^

^^

approve of the construction of these two sloops, nothing more will be thought ol them.

^The measures adopted by M. de Beauharnais to bring the nation of the Chaou»nons neare

to the Colony have not been without effect. Cavelier. whom he had intrusted with that

commission, brought him four of their deputies, this summer, to Montreal, to assure hm. of

theTen ire fidelity and attachment to the French. They told him that, being unhappy w. h

h English, and 'united formerly with the French, they had come to.ascertain if he would

receive them, and where he would v.ish to locate them. These dispositions made him think

hatTt wouTd be well to attract them and take advantage of the inclination which led them to

vist him But arit was not prudent to determine on a place, which perhaps would not have

luted h m or might be injurLs to some other Nation as regards hunting, on account of the

ZxTmUy" the o'ne to the other, he contented himself with telling them that he could no

Euer respond to the pleasure he felt at seeing his children, than to leave them entirely at

liberty to select, themselves, a country where they might live conveniently and w.th.n the

ound of their Fatiier's voice ; that they might report, next year, the p ace they w.l have chos n

and he should see if it were suitable for them. What quarter these Indians shall have selected

will be reported next year, when it will be approved of only so far as it will comport with th

w fare ot the Colony. They do not expect that this change will entail any other expense

ranTfew presents to that Nation, which it is necessary to attract, and which will be a barrier

between the Iroquois and us.

Brandy.

The toleration his Majesty is pleased to entertain in f^^^."-
^[ t'^V''n"'"''°"t tLflld

to the Indians, is so much the more necessary, as that liquor is the sole alluremen that could

att act and preserve them to us. and deprive them of all inducement to go to the Lngl sh-

Care will be taken that no abuse arise therefrom, and if this toleration be found prejud.cm to

Religion and the Colony, they will apply a remedy, and cause the prohibitions against this

liquor to be enforced. .

The Fort at the Scioux.

They agree that the fort the French built among the Scioux, on the border of Lake Pepin,

appears to be badly situated, on account of the freshets. But the Indians assure tha the

water rose higher in 1727 than it ever did before, and this is credible, inasmuch as it did

Tot reach the fort this year. When Sieur de Laperriere located it at that place, twas on

the assurances of the Indians that the water did not rise so high; moreover, he could not

ocateit more advantageously in regard both to the ^V^^^^^ ;>^
^^^'

^^}f: ';;'J^::l;;2
and to the abundance of game. These two considerations, the one and the othe ol which

Ze paramount, conjoined to what the Indians told him respecting the freshets, determined

J m •
t as thL waJer might possibly rise as high as in 1727, this fort could he -moved four

or fi;e ari,cns from the lake shore, without prejudice to the views entertained m building it

";'doe7nlppe- probable that this settlement aiy more than the fort could give umbrage

to that nation, whichl itself, had solicited it. Tiie favorable reception it '^"'^ -
^''f

"

;
French on their arrival, seems to contradict the representations on this subject. It s very

true that these Indians did leave shortly after, on a hunting excursion, as they are in the habit
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of doing for their own support, and that of their families, who have only that means of
livelihood, as they do not cultivate the soil at all. M' de Beauharnais has just been informed
tliat their absence was occasioned only by having fallen in, whilst hunting with a number of
i-rarie bcioux, by whom they were invited to accompany them on a war expedition against the
Mahas, which invitation they accepted, and returned only in the month of July following.

Ihe interests of Religion, of the service, and of the Colony are involved in the maintenance
of this establishment, which has been the more necessary as there is no doubt but the Foxes,
when routed, would liave found an asylum among the Scioux had not the French been settled
there, and the docility and submission manifested by the Foxes cannot be attributed to any
cause except the attention entertained by the Scioux for the French and the offers which the
former made the latter, of which the Foxes were fully cognizant.

It is necessary to retain the Scioux in these fovorable dispositions in order to keep the Foxes
in check and counteract the measures they might adopt to gain over the Scioux. who will
invariably reject their propositions so long as the French remain in their country, and their
trading post shall continue there. But despite all these advantages and the importance of
preserving that establishment, M' de Beauharnais cannot take any steps until he have news
of the French who asked his permission this summer to go up there with a canoe-load of goods,
and until assured that those who wintered there, have not dismantled the fort, and that the
Scioux continue in the same sentiments. Besides, it does not seem very easy, in the present
conjuncture, to maintain that post, unless there be a solid peace with the Foxes ; on the other
hand, the greatest portion of the Traders who applied in 1727, for the establishment of that
post, have withdrawn, and will not send thither any more, as the rupture with the Foxes,
through whose country it is necessary to pass in order to reach the Scioux in canoe, has
led them to abandon the idea. But the one and the other case might be remedied. The
Foxes will, in all probability, come or send next year to sue for peace ; therefore if it be
granted to them on advantageous conditions, there need be no apprehension when going to
the Scioux, and another Company could be formed, less numerous than the first, through
whom, or some responsible merchants able to afford the outfits, a new treaty could be made
whereby these dilliculties would be soon obviated. One only trouble remains, and that is, to
send a commanding and sub officer, and some soldiers up there, which are absolutely
necessary for the maintenance of good order at that post ; the Missionaries would not go there
without a Commandant. This article, which regards the service, and the expense of which
must be on his Majesty's account, oblige them to apply for )rders. They will, as far as lies
in their power, induce the Traders to meet that expense, which will possibly amount to 1,000"
or 1,600" a year for the Commandant and in proportion for the officer under him, but as in the
beginning of an establishment the expenses exceed the profits, it is improbable that any
company of merchants will assume the outlay, and in this case, they demand orders on this
point, as well as his Majesty's opinion as to the necessity of preserving so useful a post, and a
nation which has already afforded proofs of its fidelity and attachment. These orders could be
sent them by way of He lloyale, or by the first merchantmen that will sail for Quebec. The
time required to receive intelligence of the occurences in the Scioux country, will admit of their
waiting for these orders before doing any thing.

'One of eight tribeB compoiing the Nation of the Houlhorn Sioux in the ol.l.r niups. Tlioy occiipie.1 the torrilory «roun,I
the nroftt «n,I Little Si.mx rivem in town, fioiii which tliey h«vf nut moved very fur, hciiij,- now h)cutml hetwe.-.i the
Miwouri «uJ NebrMka riyoru in the territory of Kobriiak;-. Kd.

Vol. IX. 188
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Iroquois Indians.

Mess" de Beauharnais and Hocquart send the extract of a letter written by Father de

Lauzon,' Missionary at Sault S' Louis.

This letter Ptates that, reflecting on the means to be adopted to detach the Iroquois gradually

from the English by attracting them to the Missions, it is ep-' to get their relatives who are

domiciliated at the Sault S' Louis to invite them to come among us. Thirteen years' experience

has shown him that success will attend this course when some trifling present can be made

those who quit their country to reside in ours, and there has not been a year since he has

been in the mission that some Iroquois family did not come to settle there and be instructed.

'Tis true that all have not remained there, but what niostly discouraged them seemed to him

to have been that their wants could not be supplied as readily at the mission as in their own

country; for although the Christian Indians are well inclined to assist those who come to

settle among them, and the Missionaries help them as much as they can, it often happens,

notwithstanding, that it is impossible to meet all the wants of the new comers as soon and as

abundantly as is needed. Hence, the Indians imagine that they are thought nothing of, and

under the apprehension that poverty, some of whose pinchings they already begin to feel, will

endure a long time, they decide on returning home.

It would be necessary for the King to grant the mission of Sault S* Louis some revenue

whereby facilities might be aftbrded to the Missionaries to assist the new comers and to have

fields cleared for them promptly, in order that they may gather corn ine very first year for

their support.

He observes that the Mission of the Sault is the oldest, the naost populous, and that which

has afforded the most proofs of its attachment to the French in the wars with the English and

the Iroquois, and the one, which, notwithstanding, derives the least benefit from the King's

bounty, receiving only 500" though it has three Missionaries. An increase of revenue would

aflTord it the means of sending a deputation, from time to time, to the villages of the Iroquois

with a view to attract some of them to the mission, and to assist them to settle there, which,

whilst promoting the glory of God and advancing their salvation, will augment, at the same

time, our strength, by depriving the English of those whom they would use against us in time

of War.

^ »

M. de Beauharnois to Couvi de Maurepas.

My Lord.

1 have the honor to communicate to you some intelligence respecting what passed at Orange,

between the English and the Iroquois. It was sent me by M. de la Come, who received it

from Sieur de la Fresniere, Lieutenant of the troops, and it was communicated to him by an

AbenakisChief who came thence.

I am with most profound respect,

My Lord,
Youi most humble, and most

Obedient Servant,

Quebec, lO"- October, 1730. BeauharNois.

' R6V. FHAMfoia LoDU! Di Lauw>.n 8ucc«cdeJ Father Lafitau (lu/ira, p. 882) *l tlio Sault St Louis. He is laid to hays died

is 17 ia. Liiiz Chrvnalvj/iyvi.— Ei,-.
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of Dutch and rmmini« hoM
ufty

."^ ' "'"^ ^"^y '"''^ ''^^n present at u meet ne

been knied at Cho~„ .rs^r: ' ' ''"'"' °' "" ^"«"«'' °^ ^"^^'^ -«" -^o had

beaver one oappeTe the mnr'?;I "". ?'^' •"'^'"^' ^^" '^"'l"'"^ g-« ^'-- bundles of

as an a surance "Eat the fr '"'"'^\°'i'^rf
^•'''""^'"^ '"^ '''' '""'""y «*" ^''^ ^^'^^'^^^^

;
the other

the th^rd toTnvit t ,1 T' ^f
''"'^ '''''''"^ "''« •«'"^'"«' ""^ '« ^-iP« out the blood

5

the^Go^^nr:; z::;:^ nc;a:rer/;rb:::
^^^^tr --^^ -^'^ ^°^ -^ ^^-^

and that usually they had not to w.11^^ ^ '^'' *•"" P'""" "'"^ ''""'''^•^^ ''''''^^''>

They were told'tiareve.ithe;it^^^ ""/r ^^«-^^«' -'"^ ^~
any answer until fh. r\ ' ^J ^^'^. ^""^ "^ '^ ^'>^«^ of beaver, they would not receive

The Iroquois rephed. that he saw clearly they were seeking to pick a quarrel • that hi«young men. 'tv^as true, had killed some evil disposed (nu^lingrej EngU^ Bome t7m 'a^o and8.nce those old sores were ripped up anew, some bad designs were ente taTed but he ;ouldg.ve h,n.self v.ry little trouble about them, and return hom'e to his villag 1 ew days aft rthis an Iroquo.s runner arrived with orders to notify all the hunters belonging toThatNa^onwho were somewhat numerous around the Little Fall and I nkp sir ?!
'

forthwith to the village, where news had been recei':!,' that thfLve nor"rM nShrSarr..d^quue out of humor at Orange; whereupon all these hunters tool lettpartte
These same Abenaquis assure that all the English or Dutch, who were at ChonP...»n 1 ^

man who could not get h.s property away, and preferred to remain thefe than to abandol all!

Messrs. ih BeauharnoU and ITocquart to Cmmt de Mmircpm.
My Lord.

nn^!' 'To
**" *'°"°' '" ''""^ y°" ''"Py °'" "-^^ *"'*' "f ^ '"^" "«nied John Henry Lidius anat.ve of Orange. ,„ New England, who has resided at Montreal since 1725, andZ d c ee ofU e^huper.or Councl which hath declared him impeached and guilty of havi g con ve„" the

one o Ti e
.'" '"/".^

J""^^^
^^'^^^ ^' ^'^ "-"^h of October. 1727. and especially Ar.ice

b::ili;'r;;: c:;;ny ::::^r'^
'"' ^-""^^^"^-"^ -'--' '^^ *- ^ «- -^ --" -^

' Wliitohall, Washington County, N. Y.
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On information we received at Montreal that this foreigner was carrying on an unlawful

trade with New England through some Indians whom he had endeavored to conc.l.ate hy

presents and entertainments, we jointly resolve.l to have hmj arrested and
^J^^^

immediately commenced proceedings, which have since been concluded u, the Supermr Counul.

Although this man has not been convicted of having plotted against the government we

received through the Missionaries of the Sault and the Lake of the Two Mounta.ns su h

strong 8uspicim,s of his conduct towards our domiciliated Indians. ,n whose m.nds he da y

ingrafiated himself, either by visiting them or by receiving them at Ins house, or by pa.ntmg

them himself, telling them that it was thus they should go to war. that there ,s every reason to

believe that this foreigner was a very dangerous man in the Colony. ^ «;'-7-7; '^
again complained, on information received from their most trustworthy ndmns. that the sa.d

Lidius was representing to them that the Religious mysteries which the Missionaries were

announcing to them, were pure impositions which they ought not to believe. All these

suspicions cannot be verified more exactly. It simply appears by the certificates of the Cure

of Montreal, that the said Lidius has given no evidence of Catholicity since his abjuration,

the record whereof we transmit you.

We had the honor to report to you. My Lord, last year, that this foreigner having connections

in New England and with the Indians, it might be dangerous to disturb him in his trade. It

would be more dangerous now to send him back to his country ;
wherefore we have determined

to send him to France in the King's ship. We send him to M. de Beauharnois. who will await

your orders in the premises. There is no fear that he will return to New England, where, we

have understood, he has been bankrupt, and has been obliged to abscond m order to hula

himself from the suits of his creditors. This foreigner married a Metive.' by whom he has

two children. . „j„„4

M Hocquart did not consider that the Lidius affair was within his jurisdiction as Intendant,

because Attorneys-General are enjoined by Article 4 of the same Title 3. to attend to the

execution of the three preceding articles, and cannot prosecute except before the Council.
^

In regard to the accusations against some Frenchmen of Montreal, contained in Lidius

dispositions, the Superior Council has referred the investigation of them to M. Hocquart. who

will follow up this matter as tar as prudence will permit. You need not doubt. My Lord, but

the example in the instance of the said Lidius. will make a strong impression at least for some

time, on those who are in the habit of carrying on, or favoring foreign trade.

M de Beauharnois having been informed that the Indians of the bault and of the Lake of

the Two Mountains were to send him some deputies to solicit the liberation of said Lid.us.

sent them word that he would not hear them, and that their deputation would be unsuccesslul.

They did not move any further.
t -^

On perusal of the proceedings you will observe. My Lord, that Father Lauzo., :he Jesuit

Missionary of the Sault, is accused by the said Lidius, with having himself carried on .r {rwor«d

foreign trade : but this is evidently a pure recrimination on his part, and a frivol-UK
,

r i ut; >'i.

We, on the contrary, have every reason to congratulate ourselves on the comluct of this

Missionary, and his zeal for the King's service, and the good of Religion.

We are with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most obedient servants,

Quebec, 15'- October. ' <.K». Bbauhaunois, HocguAiir.

' A imir ''."tI tlm oirapriug of n White Mill nn Indian.— Ed.
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tow Mon:fT'' c'V '''.f'^'^'^'y
°f S' Sulpice. performing Parochial duties in the

rZ?w m" ^'T'"'
^•^'•'"^ °" the juridical inquiry which M. Hocqua.t, Intendanto» New t ranee addressed to us as to the conduct of Sieur Lydius, an Englishn.an. in regard to

;f MoT:T : 'T ""'
\'"r

""'• '""•« ^"^ ^'^ ">«""'«
• ••"- '-^ charge of the'iho Montrea

.
seen sa.d leur Lyd.us assist at any onice of the church, or even enter thatbu. d.ug. I. .n l.ke n.anner certify that I have no knowledge of his havi ,g, durlL that time

'

performed any act of the Catholic religion.
^ ^ '

Done at Montreal, this 20 July, 1730. . r. , r. •
•' A. Deat,' Priest.

I. the undersigned, Priest of the Seminary of Montreal, formerly performing parochial duty

New Frr;"rH T?"
'""'^ "" '" J"''^'^"' '"I'-^-y -'''^" ^' Hocquan Intend nto"^-

J. G. M. Dv Lescoat,'

Missionary Priest.

-••---

Ah-traci of M. de Beanhirml,' de-spakhe-^ relative to Oroim Point, with the
ICin<fs ajjproval.

Proposed Establishment at Crown Point, on Lake Champlain. S'" February, 1731.

[From the Origln.l rauni6 of the MlnMor tn the Archlroi of the Mirinc, Parta.

)

M. de Beauharnais having been informed that the English of Orange were going to Lake

fn ;\Tn'"V, T ""'"'?• '° T^'
^'^^ ''"^ '""''"«• «"'' •'^" «'«-•• -'^ ^'^''••y -Idiers thither

in 1730, w>th orders to dr.ve them thence ; but owing either to their having been warned, orfrom some other cause, none of them were found there.
The English bent on augmenting their possessions in America, profit by the peace toadvance >nto the country of Canada, and use every means to gain over the Indians. 'Tiaknown that w.th a view to establish himself on Lake Champlain, the King of England granted

Rev A.ro,x. Di«T, aSulpiti.n. w„, born on the Ifith of April. 161.6. .t Rion,, parisl. of St An,aUo, and dioceae of

nsl.t J" .! '
"•''

m'"
"

'v"''
''""'

"' *'""'"" "" '^"'^ ""' °«" -'" "8«. -J J-J
'- 1'- 7th February,

I ( JH, at llie age of 14 years. JbiJ. Ku.

Jjt^l
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it to the children of M. r-?ter Schul,' a famous citizen of Orange, nnd there is every reason to

fear that, if not provided agr.inat, they will seize on it, and in such case force will be necessary

to oblige them to retire. ,.,•11
As a means of prevention, he proposes to form an establishment ai Crown Pumt, which w.U

,
close on the English the road to the French settlements, and enable us to fall on them wher^

they least expect it.
, . .„

When the establishment will be completed, lands can be granted to settlers who will consent

to live there, and who will insens'bly add to our strength at that point.

It appears proper to order the construction of a Htockaded fort thereuntil one more

solid can be erected, and to place such a garrison In it as M. de Heauharnais sliall

deem fit, and to concede lands to such farmers as will ;lemand tliem.

The Map of tl is lake and environs, is annexed with 'hat of Canada.^

Good,

Respecting Posts to be erected at Crown Point, on Lake Champlain. 13

February, 1731.

the iMh 'r*'** Marquis de Beauharnois states that the Knglish apparently intend to form

^'Vr! im "'
gonie posts in these parts, lie having been informed that some Dutchmen of

'^^""^""'"""'"•'^Orange were going there to trade with the Indians. This induced him to send

r-VTuC"" "'one officer and thirty soldiers thither this year, with orders to drive them away.

ApproTiHi by tho '^^^ officers who have been alternately there, have, however, found nobody in

that quarter, the Dutch having apparently been inforn.ed of iiis design. He will continue to

pay attention that they form no establishment there until he have received orders.

He transmits a Memoir from M. de la Corne, King's lieutenant at Montreal, on the importance

of forming these establishments there.

Memoir.

Crown Point is at the head of Lake Champlain, about half way from Chnmbly to Orange.

It is a small strait, separating that Lake from the (irmtd M„rah, about 15 arpens wide at

the head of which is a place called The Little Fall of the River J« Chirot.' The Knglish caused

a fort to be built on this river in 170!t, where they constructed t!ie bateaux necessary for the

conveyance of their army to Canada, but not being able to reach (inebec, tiiey abandoned

and burnt that fort.
"

, , n-
There is a Carrying place four leagues long from the place where this fort stood to the River

of Orange, which comes from the "ounlry of the Oneidiis, passes through that of the Mohawks

and t'.isembogues into the Sea.

B,»M.p Within 3 or 4 leagues of Crown Point, to the right, lies Lake Saint Sacrament,

leagues long and wide, at the head of which is a Carrying place to reach the River of

Orange. This is the shortest route to the Mohawks.

When in possession of Crown Point, the road will be blocked on the English ahonld they

wish to pass over our territcry. and we will be in a position lo fall on them when tli«y least

• aic. Schiiylor. All Kiigrkv«'t Mii|>.
» Woutl cieek. — tin.
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Cartr dn Lav ChampJain, ac^c Ivs L'/riercs, (h>pi,/s

Ic Fort de C/uiinbli/ dam la Xoiivedc Fvamcjusques a Oranric
ville do la Nouvdlc Atigletcrrc, drcssi^ sur divcvs mcmoire.s.

[Dale— (iboiil. 17:il.]
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Map of Lal-c Champhnn, with the Rivers from
Fort Chumhhj in Xeic France, to Orcnifje in New
England, prepared according to divers Memoirs.

{Mont 1731.,]

Ora n^e

'" ''7"""%V. ."./ ""'^ ^'""^ ^
''" ^'^^"^^ -^ '''^ ^^^"^""'^•' -"^ ^-^/^- into iL ,..,. «/ a:

=% «^ci\eJ
Cmiiul from ifir nrifSititll, ll'iir Iti th' Aii 'lii. >

I'uriii, :I0 SoplcmlitT, l-u.

.1. l;"\ti:V\ I'lli'lHM M..

1/ .i»ii rr ilr lit Miirliif i! ilii Ciil<iilk$,"
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shoToLlf ,
7';r''','°"'''"'^'""''"P^*^"«'" *'"« establishment, we could never

nave aone Irom 1689 to 1699, when we were at war wi'i, the Iroquois

ronir
7^'"" "''

f
°'°"^ '' '''"" ''"'"'^ ""'" '' ^'-'^ ^'^ ^"^^t 'i">«. this Post can be be^un byonstrucung a good post there and granting ,arms on Lake Cha.nplain. If this be neicte/

Leafut'toTh rl :'7 °" '' "' '''' "^ '^''^'^ ^'^°^'^'"^- '•- ''^"^ purpose Sf;measure to those they had recourse to at Choueguen. They have located some farmersamong the Mohawks and Oneidas
; have had a convenient road cut to facilitate the reZ teand carriage from the River of Orange to the Lake of Theche«eguen, oi of the O .eZthrough the outlet of this Lake they pass into the River Chouuguen „ ca o so t bVsend.ng small Trad.ng parties into all these places, they have g^acLally succeeded when we

Xre thlafT •
'" '"''' '"""'^^^' '' "^^" ^'"•^"^''' "^ ^^^-^^"-' ^ ^^^e Om™

towrthe::p:ilT;rL?:^^^^^^^^
establishment, by building houses, and .here will be a

Though profound peace exist, we must be on our guard against them ; they take advantage

;LdratTrrg!r
'^^ °" ''' ^"""^ --' ^'^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^-^'^^ 'y -PP'-V*-^ ^hem wifh

Childrtrof 'i"^°"'lw''"5'' "i^T
'^"

f'"^
°^ ^'"^'^"'^ ''^^ granted Lake Champlain to theChildren o b.eur Peter Scult.' a well known resident of Orange. Therefore, we mustnnt.c.pate the establishment they may form at Crown Point. It has been observed thaestabhshmg N.agara would engage the English to settle at Choueguen; it was likewise

observed, when Detro.t was founded, that it would bring the English nearer our Indians. vJt

thTrrLd .II'm
1

''

"t-
"".' ""' "''''^ ''''" '^° P°^'^' "" ^"fi"«'' ^""'J »°- l>« -ttled'there and at Missilimakinak.

The Indians did not wait for our coming to Detroit to communicate with the English; the
atte were there before 1CS3, since Mess" de la Durantaye and Du Lude. who command;d in

Lake E u% oO o 60 Enghshmen who were going to trade at Missilin.akinac, under thecommand of the Major o( Orange, and guided by a Renegade named La Fontaine Marion,whom M. Denonville ordered to be put to death.

Omttt (k Maurepaa to M. de JkauJuirnoh.

Sir,
Versailles. 24 April 1731.

I have received the letters you wrote n.e on the 10'\ 15"" and 24"' of October last year, with
the papers annexe.l thereunto, and have rendered an account thereof unto the King.

II.s Majesty has consented on your application, to maintain the Ahenanuis in the French
interests, and to neutralize the reiterated attempts of the English to induce that Nation to sell
or cede their lands to them. It is to be hoped that they will not succeed in those attempts so

' 8i«. Scimylor.— Ed,
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long as you will be careful both by yourself and through the Missionaries, to insinuate to

these Indians that their destruction would he certain, should they yield to those solicitations ;

in fact, it is certain that the^ would become slaves. Their attachment to the Religion may

contribute essentially to retain them. This is an important matter and must command your

entire attention.

The views and movements of the English to obtain the ascendancy in the Upper countries,

are but too notorious. It seems, nevertheless, that their urgent applications to the Iroquois

with a view to determine the latter to come to a rupture with the French, will meet with no

success, because it does not comport with their interests, and they are too politic to allow

themselves to be won by presents. Meanwhile his Majesty has approved of your having sent

Sieur de Joncaire to the Senecas, to find out the secret intrigues of the Iroquois with the

English, and to thwart them by his experience and influence over the minds of these Indians.

I recommend to you not to lose sight of this object which is of the greatest importance.

His Majesty has likewise approved of your having, in concert with M. Hocquart, sent feieur

de Iligauville to Niagara to command that post during .Sieur de Joncaire's absence, being

persuaded that you have found in him all the talents necessary for that command. \oa

cannot pay too much attention to the selection of agents for the posts, and 1 beg you to

observe that neither predeliction nor complaisance have any share in such choice.

Loui^ A' I \ to Mem:^. ile BeauluimoLs and //oi'</uart.

Marly, S"- of May, 1731.

His Majesty is satislied with the attention paid by M. Hocquart to supplying the ponts of

Frontenac and Niagara abundantly with goods for the trade. That is so necessary lor the

overthrow of the post the English have established at Choueguen, that M. Hocquart cannot

pay too much attention to it.

. . . • • • • • • •
. . ,.

He has been pleased to see that Sieur Hocquart does not perceive any impropnety in his

Majesty tolerating the distribution of Ikundy to the Indians; being convin.'cd ol the attentu^n

of Mess" de Beauliarnois and Hocquart in this regard, he recommends them not to relax, and

to put most rigorously into execution the prohibitions on this subject, should the privilege

deuenerate into abuse.

Thev are not to be dis.-ouraged hv the .liiUrulties they experience in settling the (.o ony on

the South side of the lower St. Lawrence. TI.ey will, doubtless, encounter eventually more

favorable dispositions. Therefore they can not follow up these views with too much industry.

Tiiey are aware of its entire importance.

His Maj..Rty ims had cogni/ance o( what M. de Beauharnois has written respecting the

proposed establishment at Crown Foint, on Lake Champlain.
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«etl^ T 7fu '"^ ^^^^^°^«S«°"« either to prevent the English coming to the French

or Hr ;:;„?':'
°" '""

?
^^^ °' ""• '^'^-f-^- ^is Majesty desires that a stockadedto erected at that place, unt.l a stronger one can be constructed, and that M. de Beauharnoisend such garnson thUher as he shall judge proper; but in order to increase the strength ofat quarter. Mess" de Beauharnois and Hocquart are to be careful to make grants there tothe farmers who demand land. His Majesty recommends them to follow carefully the e

i^rLrfZi^sh:^^^^^
'- '- '-'- '--' -^ ^°^—- - --- -

-

M
"!'''' '"'''"'? h^J cognizance of the proposal submitted by M. Hocquart to build on hisMaj sty s account a flyboat of 500 tons, and to construct a larger one every year. His Majes.^

Te c nfin'i t"
"
T"'';

'"' " "'''«" ''' ^°° '"'^'^
'' '« ^^P- ^^at ou'r endeavors shodb confined at present .o fostering and encouraging the disposition apparently entertained bythe people of the country to apply themselves to slnp building. WitL this Wew his Majesty

rich b tt ^""'//""'f
°^-^""" '- «-h vessel of 200 tons that will be built there ;Sfor each batteau of from 30 to 60 tons, and 200« for those of 60 to 100 tons, on the prop ietors

11 r'co'li'eT::-" ^^ "'^ °'"'°^^ ''''-'' ^'^"^^ '" '•>« portsof FranJeor in thrEds!He has confined this bounty to two ships and six bateaux for the next year, and will
afte wards .ncrease the number of the vessels accordM.g as things progress. He orders Me""

'rcZr "
,

""'"''
'^ ^T'""'"-*«

'- -^-'-« i" this fegard to the inhabi an sof the country, and recommends them to redouble their care and attention to encouragethem m th.s(s,p) building. In this way merchant vessels will be obtained; the numberworkmen ,n the Colony will be increased, and wages will be reduced to a point that willadnn of ve sels bemg constructed there for his Majesty. He recommends Mess" deBeauharno.s and Hocquart not to lose sight of this important object; to pay every possible
attention to it, and to report the result.

They are to be informed that his Majesty has accepted the surrender of the province ofLouisiana and o ,he s mois Country from the India Company, to date from the first of July
next. They will find hereunto annexed copies of the arret issued on this subject. That
1 rovnce wil ,n (uture be dependent on the general government of New France, as it wasprevious to the Grant to the Company.

i!is Majesty has not determined whether the Isiinois Country is to remain dependent on thegovernmen of Louisiana. That may nevertheless be the most convenient, as'the Gove no !
genera will be always equally able to send his orders to it, and to be informed of what wi Ioccur there in regard to the Indians. Mess" de Beauharnois and Hocquart will examinehether it be proper to leave this country in its present slate, or to disconnect it from theGovernment o Louisiana, as was the case before it had been granted to the Company. Tl y

h.H M.jtsty NMll communicate h,s intentions. II„ recommends Mess" de Beauharnoisand ocquart to contribute all in their power to support the Colony of Louisiana, and toput themselves m correspon.lence with Sieur I'errier,' the Governor, and Sieur Salmon,

• M. I'K„R,K„ „,: SM.VERT, who I,. 1,1 „ r,„„n,i,M„n in .l,o M,,,!,,,. „n,l ,va, . K„i«l,t of Sainl I,«,„,, euc.......lo,l M I.„.r„A .«

S.. l.om,.„„. ,uM ..,n...l ,., ,1,.. I„.,.,l ,„ . .,„,.,|, ,„.. w„r wl,„ f, «,.. .,„,.,, ,,, ,i,..l,.u.,l ,n 1V0«. A„.-.X.'_E.
>oi,. iX.

I Wit
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Commmaire onhnnaleur ' on every point that will possibly promote the reciprocal advantage of

the two Colonies.

Done at Marly, the eighth of May, 1731. Signed Louis.

And lower down Phelyi'eaux.

At. Je BeauJuirnois to Count de 3Iaurepas.

My Lord,

You do me the honor to inform me by your letter of tlie twenty-fourth of April last, that his

Majesty continues to be satisfied with my efforts to maintain the Abenaquis in the French

interest, and to render the views of the English null. His Majesty may rely on my entire zeal

in this regard, and on the measures I shall constantly adopt to thwart the design they have

formed of seizing the lands of the Lidians who, on their part, continue, it seems to me,
indisposed to sell or to cede their lands to them. I constantly encourage these dispositions, by
making the Indians sensible of the danger to which they would be exposed, and what I say

to them in that respect is frequently repeated by their Missionaiy, who, like me, adds

thereunto the motive of lieligion to which tliese Indians appear attached. It were desirable

that they should not allow themselves to be corrupted, and that they would perform the

promises they have made me on tl.is subject.

I entertained the same opinion that you did. My Lord, on the report made me by Sieur de

S' Castin respecting the attempts and proceedings of the English, but it is impossible,

nevertheless, to deny the principle ; the object they contemplate of insinuating themselves

into the Colony, lead them to try every means to eflect it.

They would have found the policy of gaining over some Indians by presents the least

diflicult, and it would in fact have been less, had I not rendered these as ilrm as they seem

to me in their resolutions; but although my uneasiness may be relieved on that point,

the superiority of the English, and the considerable establishments they are forming in the

neighborhood of the Indian territory, make me apprehensive that they will succeed in

rendering themselves masters of it by force ; this would agree closely with the representation

of Sieur de S' Cas'in, who did not come this year.

I shall conform myself, My Lord, to what you did me the honor to observe to me in regard

to the discharged soldiers, and will not grant discharges except to such as will come within the

' Tlie Commuxairf Orilonnaleur, ill the Frenr!i Borvioc, wjw n civil otlicer wlio Imd chargo of tlio piiijlie trcusury, provifinris,

ninniiiiiilinii, nii'l Hlori's ),'fripriilly ; no pikynicut tir i*iUO coulil Im iimdo uiiU'sm im lii« onler, but he wn» oblijii'il Ui ^'ive a

rotnrn (i» tho ('onwmiri<i»iit. when riM|iiir(''i, of tho provi^inim unl fltorc-s on hantl. Ho !iiit.'wii«o hnJ the nujioriiitonileneo of

tlie hor-pitttln ns fiir nK eoiu'erncl the detnilu of Ihoir niiiiiii.;i'tiiunt ; nl»o of the clepiirtnioiit of I'olioe, nml the nilriiiiiislnilion

of jiisliee WU8 his uttiibutc. As (iret Counoinor to, ui' in the ftbaenee of, the Inlembint, it wna hia Juty to preside in tho

Kuporior t'oiincil, henr eoinphiints, e»ll tho causes, colh'ct tho votes, pronoiinee tlie judgment", 4e. Omjolntly with the

Cmiitiiandiiiit or (Joverimr, to report the rondtiet of the ollieora of jiietiee, and propose pro]ier persons to till vncnneiei!; to

concede liinJs; iiiniatiiin religion iiiid piihlic order, and encourage i)opiiliitioii by proleetinn the weak against the powerfnl,

and seeing that the offieers of justice did not abuse their authority. /'/rAon. Ilhtnire ibi C"), Ilrrlon, 111- 115. — Ki>.
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the number in 'the towL so arinrdlvTuffi
^ g-test port.on of the soldiers, and diminish

circumstances under whicVl hv^ ken ,llT;" T"r '''"'' '°' ^"'^' '^"'' '''''' ^'^ ^"«

and wherein I dare to t e m-s it ,.''"''
'°r'"?.^°

'""^"^^^ °^ '^-P« ^-^ y-.
to cause to be sent ov r ne. e so Tnumh'" J"" T ''"'' '^ *^"^"^'"^ '"^ '^"J^^'^

required to complete the Inllrri^ ^°'''"^^ ^""""^'-'^ to replace those

the new establisLents withorZ ^thr^J'^^^T'' " '''' '' ''' ''"''^ '"

that nat on, and .u a pos.t.on to carry on trade conveniently with the neighboring tribes

^-oung Jonca.re at the Seneca village and to proceed hiu.elf to the Cha.an:^. 4 t^
.

ve d s,,tched h.m to place these Indians in the location proper for the propos d n rno e-re ,s reason to beheve th.at Sieur de Joncaire's presence among the Iroquois has bee, a.u-cK on them as regards the English, and that by continuing to' keep a e o of Zeluence constantly among them, we shall succeed in entirely br.dung up'the 'secret in n^Tthey have together. On the other hand the Iroquois will be more circumspect in Ztproceed.ngs. and less liable to fall into the snares if the Knglish whc, 1 Ta e some n

is wen a(ia|)te(i lor that mission.

Vou must be persuaded, My Lord, of my care in the selection of the ofTicers whom I send tocominand the posts. , have alrea.ly ha.i the honor to inform you that neither partial r^
complaisance will have any part therein, and that I will consult only the capacity ami e.vperIncethose whom I .hall send thither. I have acted ou this principle hithert'o, au5 I will ont^u
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Also, regarding the distribulioo of licenses, by confining them to officers' widows and

daughters whose necessities are known to me. I annex liereunto the Return of tiie distribution

I have made last year, in which I employed the Mdm" Leverrier and de Lacorne agreeably to the

permission you were pleased to grant me. I shall make Abbe Falaise ' a participator therein

to the amount of two hundred livres, in accordance with your intentions. This Clergyman,

certainly, stands in great need of this trifling assistance.

I shall conform myself, My Lord, to his Majesty's intentions regarding Miss Desgly, and from

the proceeds of the licenses this year, will pay her the thousand livres, the balance of her

dowry ; I shall, moreover, make arrangements for her trousseau, having disposed of the greatest

portion of the proceeds of the licenses previous to the receipt of your letter. I should have

concluded to pay it to her on the application of her relatives last year, had I not reflected that

by taking so considerable a sum out of the proceeds of the licenses, I should deprive five or six

poor families of assistance they expect every year for their support, and I considered it my duty

to give them a preference.

I have had no news of the pretended misunderstanding between the English and the

Iroquois, nor of the evacuation by the former of the post of Chouiiguen. What has been

reported on that subject by an Abenakis Chief has no appearance of truth, and I should have

been highly flattered by the favorable opinion you entertain of my punctuality in communicating

this news to you, had they been true. The Indian's story is based, apparently, on the murder

of a Dutchman by an Iroquois, prompted whilst drunk by some motives of interest or of

jealousy. It is true that some Chiefs of the Iroquois did, according to the usual Indian

custom, pay a visit ^o Orange to cover the Englishman's corpse, and settle this matter. The

Governor of Manatte, as I learn, did not accept their present, except on condition that they

would bring him the murderer; the Iroquois made some such promise, but on their second

visit, gave for answer to the same demand of the Governor, that the assassin had 'led, and they

knew not what had become of Kim. Matters remained in that position, jmd the English do not

seem to me to persist in wishing to have him. This, My Lord, is what may have given that

Abenaquis Chief occasion to retail the news that have been transmitted to you.

Sieur de Courval's daughter has a strong resemblance to the King's portrait, which is at her

father's house. In regard to the three lilies which form her stump, they are scarcely visible

any more.

I have the honor to be with most profound respect.

My Lord,

Your most humble and

Most obedient servant,

Ist October, 1731. Signed Bkauharnois.

P. S. I annex hereunto the Message of the Chasanons, and my answer thereunto.

' Rsv. Paul Thomas le Gannks Ialaise. Tlie Liitt Clironoloyii/ue contiiiiiK alsu tlie imiiie of Josepli liciiini'Jlii Je Gniuiea

F»lttiB>i, U^'colet Frinr. — Ei>.
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Me..rs. Beauharmis and Iloc^uart to Count de Maurepa.^,
My Lord,

<le.p».cl,M, which were ,elurn«l ,„ ,.

"""tgomerj, tl,e Governor-general, Ji.er,

to you to Paris.
^ '

"^^ ^'"^ ' Ambamdor at London, to be afterwards sent

.Ji;£r!:^T:^:^:: ;"j^:;r^^r-^r r.^7 °^ ^^-^ ^^'^^^-'^ -^^^ ^^^

preventedthenMhoughprovieS wit h" r"?^°^''''
''°"''^'- P°^'« "f ^his colony, had

these persons were goinTto coll s I' oidTht
" P^"'"^^'^'"^-^-- ^^I-'-«'. whither

obtain heretofore; tL lieur Ilerte w o n"', f ^riTn' ""f^ "^" ""'^^'^ '"

by them, which would be the case with otherVri 7 P'''' ''"'^ ^''"" ^*^" '"^^'^'^'^

countrymen should experience like ciX 't s tr^r l^'i ht""? 'V'^^"^^^^'^
^'^' '^'

the domiciliated Indians not to go to New En.hL L hn 1 f K n T'^'"'
"' "''''* *'"^'^' ^°

to allow any Englishman to pfss, heZ^?^:'':^^^'^^:: ^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^ ^o.U
dangerous disease in this hemisDhere w-„ ,.„n,

.' "°™'''* *'^^' ^'"^ ^""iH Pox, which is a

covernor-gener., „.„,. „„ ...X^^rr:::!^::^:^:::'-^ """
'

-""^ '° "»

me,cl,a„di,e, and I ,l,o«ld .„„„ ,hem 1 co te heir oZ T' '
"^ '"°''°"" "" "" "'

not take back any IVItrie, or good, "nt if ev,ii
''«'"»»» "»"''«»" that th.ywonld

n„twith«anding\,,eirpa.,hf,™tUlt I'tfei oo::et;^;ntr''T;%'^f°"'''-iune the same orders resneMino rl,.. J.- i , ? ,

' "° '^°"'''' '1^ '» ploased,

that things would CO t I" ',i lis *,,"„': Z"" •""">'"""/ '° '° "'"' ''"S'"'"'' -«'

..aty or co„,„,erc,a, reciprocity Z^!Z^^T 7:^:]!^;;:^Z:T''
:'

r„:,.ed fro.' sac, Z^::^":^Tz,:r:^:7T7'rT *°°".- '°"""«
of a canoe above tin, Ohan.ldy rapids wilho ,? r'

**
'

'^°""»"»"'« »igil."«e.

•l»reab„„,s. wbic luce, n. to s ! e '. U t , s is'„r,T'

"
,

'""
f
"^ "' '''"' """ "

The 4 Dutchmen liavf. r,..i,rn . i . o • ,

"*^^P"'*^'i«s to you, and of your orders to us.uutchmtn have returned to Orange >n the beginning of the month. M. de la Cl.au vigny

' fie. Vim Dam.— V.t>.

'«!
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•who was apparently not informed of the prohibition, or through want of reflection, allowed

one of them to carry off to the value of 2400" of deer Bkin, delivered to them by Sieur ]' Estage

as payment in full cf the sum Sieur Delancy, merchant of New York had advanced to M. de

la Chauvigny in 1727, when he visited New England. He excuses himself on the ground that

it was impossible for him to make any other arrangement to pay that foreigner. We should,

however, have discovered some other expedient, had the business not been concluded.

I have the honor to be with the most profound respect.

My Lord,

The Intendant and I have Your most humble and most

jointly drawn up this letter.
Obedient Servant,

Beauhaknois.

Quebec, this 1" October, 1731. Hocquaut.

Messrs. de Beaulmrnois and HocqitaH to Count de Maure2)as.

My Lord,

We have received the letter which yon did us the honor to write us, on the 8'" of May last,

wherein you make some remarks on the Returns of the presents given to the Indians in 1720.

'Tis true that a great portion of the goods composing them, are charged higher than in France

;

otherswhich we were obliged to purchase in Canada.are entered belowthe cost. AsM.Hocquart

intends to ask for all th^.t are necessary, both as supplies for the posts as for presents, this

expense will be found absolutely reduced to what is indispensable. He cannot transmit you

this year the Return of the presents made in 1730, the storekeepers of the posts not having

complied with what he demanded of them in order to prepare a general Return. We will

transmit it to you next year according to the form you prescribe, so that you may understatid

the state of that expenditure, which we will meanwhile reduce as much as possible. We can

easily admit the impossibility of wholly subjugating the Indians at present. It can be

eventually effected by inspiring them, by degrees, with mere fear and more respect for the

government. These are the principles we apply in our negotiations with them, and it is

probable that they will become more docile according as the colony will increase. The effect

would be more prompt, were it pleasing to his Majesty to increase his forces. We add, that

if you permit us to send some chiefs selected from the different villages to France, to be

witnesses of the Royal Majesty, the account they would give of it on their return to the people

of their nation, would increase among them the high opinion they entertain of the King's

power, and render them more submissive to his will. No difficulty will be experienced in

prevailing on some among them to make the sea voyage, the expense of which cannot be very

great. This expedient has been already tried some twenty years ago, when M. de Montigny

conveyed to France an Abenaqul Chief who was presented to the King. There is a like

instance in M. de Frontenac's time, and we have learned that the English had recourse to

the same expedient in the reign of (iueen Anne and in that of the present King of England.

We know from Father Lauson that the Iroquois of the Five Nations have given a brilliant

account of this visit to our domiciliated Indians, insinuating into their minds the superiority of

I
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Montfl ""Z : "f-
''"' '"'^''^"'' ^'° ^^« ^^'''^"'-^^ ""'J ''«ve seen only Quebec and

n^ .^^^^^^^^
^"' '"^'^"^"'"^ ''« '« be apprehended thas

the Eng s"

"' '"^ '"'"'"" ''' "« ""^ ^-P'-^ them with more fear of

• • •
• • •

• • • #
* • • •We are with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

Quebec, the first of October. 173J n
^^"'''"^ ^"'""'''

• Beauiiaknois, Hocwart.

Mes.s?-e. ck Btaxiharmis ami HocquaH to Count de Marepus.

Respecting the accessories to the escape of the Niagara Mutineers.

My Lord, Quebec, aO"" October, 1731.

VVe are in receipt of the letter you did us the honor to write to us on the 17- of April hst •

^ecretiy fU,d to Quebec. On receiving intelligence thereof, we have sent to examine ti e^^

InZ "r":/ '\' '" ""''"' ''-''''' ^° "^ ''^ -'^-^'^^-'^ of these tw B U
. He

« .
k
y acknowledged to us that they were at Quebec and that he would hav then!forthcoramg each and every time we should deem proper.

whTch !rr
""""'"'^

"." P'-"'^'''^'''"^^ a"d depositions concerning these two Brothers from

ii.ose prisoners. This crmie, grave as it is on account of its consequences is becnmM wreason o .ts accompanying circumstances an alFair most di.licult to be d . i th is
"

trv'

078 md of iGs^r n M
J'"-- '^''-

^
''-«'> this Edict and the Declarations of1078 and of 1684. repealed by said Article 38, be not enregistered in the Superior Councilor even well known here, yet as we are instructe.i that it is his Majesty's uUen io to .Sin n

E^^Xuh :rb!;::"r^' T'''-t'
^°'"' "^^^ ''''^"••^-^ ^^^"« provisions :;r

I ranee, ^v t
h
enhghtoned .fudges. Besides, the only ellect of two conflicting jurisdictions wouldbe to „.uU,ply .ncdcnts, p.olong proceedings, deteriorate the evidence: Ind perhaps f"m!

'Frrios. Texl. Iteligioiis hum) wli.) me ii,,t IVii'st.-. /JaAc/</. — Kii.

i

' M
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exemption from punishment. This is the view we have taken of it; but in an affair of so

much delicacy, we have come to the conclusion to refer the matter to you, and to suspend the

prosecution against these Brothers. We had agreed to send them to France, and to leave his

Majesty to determine what punishment such an offence deserves. The representations of the

Coadjutor Bishop,' and those reiterated by the Superior of the Riicolets who hopes to obtain

a favorable pardon from his Majesty, have again prevented us adopting that course which they

regarded as very rigorous, and even most ignominious to tiieir body.

There "s also a warrant issued against a S"" Kccolet, who is accused only with having

t-onducted, with Brother Cesaree, these criminals to Quebec. M. Ilocquart will suspend the

warrant for this one, and as regards the other two, their Superior will keep them coulined until

we shall have received orders next year.

Le Pallieur, the Jailer, is in prison, and after the sailing of the ships, M. Ilocquart will

examine what charges may be against him, in order to pronounce judgment accordingly.

The prosecution instituted at Montreal, the publication of monitory letters, the issuing of

warrants to arrest the said Brothers, tiie search for them with an armed posse, and the

expectation of the judgment which will be pronounced against them by his Majesty, are

capable of exciting serious reflections in the Convents and iNunneries where, hitherto, it was

considered a meritorious act to assist guilty persons to escape from justice: But such

reflections are not sullicient to control them long, if his Majesty do not issue a precise declaration

expressly forbidding all Parish priests, ecclesiastics and communities, secular and regular,

to liberate and entertain any fugitives, vagabonds, persons accused of crime, with a view to

withdraw them from the prosecution of justice, on pain of forfeiting their privileges and of being

deprived of the King's bounty, &". Let this declaration also enjoin all Parish priests and

Kcclesiastics as above, to admit in their Rectories, houses. Convents of both sexes, all searches

and exan)inations for the guilty, authorized by the ordinary Judge, on the simple warrant of

said Judge, and tr* comply imniediately with the same, without a ^in'cial permission of the

(iovernor-general or of the Intendant of the country being necessary ; and in case any Clergyman

or Religious person contravene the two preceding articles, cognizance thereof shall appertain

to the Royal Judges, Article oS of the Edict of lli'JO being annulled in this regard.

It appears to us, My Lord, that it deserves his Majesty's attention that he should please

make a law respecting what we havo the honor to write him, in order to put an eiiil to

difficulties which are fait too oflen renewed since the settlement of this country.

To the pretended moti\es of compassion and chiirily entertained by the two {{ccolet brothers,

we can arid those of thorough simplicity and ignorance. We possessed at tiie time an entire

certitude of the disavowal of their Superiors, and of the correction they inflicted on them.

' llinlil Ili'v. i'lKiiiiK IIkiimant Diwgrifr wnx Imri ' ' ill», in H«ih1it«, In Ii'.iil. 1I« cn^rf.l tln' Stiiiinnry <i( St. Sul|iioi>,

in ruriit, iu ITl.^. Aflir i'i'>iilirig linn' lix Jiars, .m ri;piiviii;j Iluly Onlorf, Ik |iriiceeili'il to C'«nii<lit, wliiri' lio nrriveil

luly 1721, ami wai iii'iit a Mis.>lniinry to tlio Ijiku nf Two .Mouiituiiiii. Tlie nevcritjr of thu I'ljiimtc (iroiliiced tuoli

iinfiiviirnlilo clTict* on liis licallli, Hint lie wiu (il,ll;{('il t^, return to Kritnoi' in An);iMt I72:i. ilownt then ii|>|>(>intr>l Superior of

the Si'iiiiiiitry of Liiivui ; neit tram-furreil to the KorelKn MiMiunii in 17'.t.^, Dent to Koine «nJ there conai'iitti'il liy the I'upa

I!i!<liii|i of SniiioH, in ynrtilni: ltii<liii|i ilo Mur.nay, lueccMiir to M. St, Vulliir, whnsti ii^re prevente.l liiin from K"i"K '"'

Cnimiln, iippoiiMecl M. Konjiiit IiIk (.'iiii.ljulor, who arrive.! in Ihiit emiiitr)- on the T.U\ of Au«iip.l l"'i'.>, after u |ia»«iiite of

ivteen u< ekii. Wo. iiu'nin miIIcI, in the fnll of X'l'Vl, for rriiiiee, iimi .M. tie .Murniiy linving re«i^iie<l, wui a knownl^vtl mi liia

arrival in 17ll.t, llii-hoii of (in.hie. M. I)ii«|tiel vifile.l hin ilioeene in Hill, Init lil« heiillh eonliniiini{ very feehle, he

wan oMiniH.' linnlly to return to r.iirn|.o in MMt an.l re>i«neil liin nee nt I'arli, on the 'lU June, 17:i',i. He af|j'r»anlii

lieeanic Vie»rKenernl to tlit Arhhii'lioii "f I'arii'; wna one of the ni|ntini«triitoir< of that I'rovinee in WW, ijurlii^' the

ArelihinhopH Nli<enee, aii'l ilieil ill l'«ri« on llio 4lh of Mareli, 1777, ustyA xn y«nr<. hiillutt i lUmrhiMrg. Mr. (iariienil

ti.xir the iliilr of M. I).<.iitUitV I'l •It.Minlion in ri:i;i; //•'...<. ./.i f 'undt/.i, 2<l 1^1., II , l.ii , loit Ihit ixan error. — Vm,
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belong'g o7e IZn „^^ '"V^^
"^"^« ^'"^" '"« intoxication of some soldiers

n.iiitarydiscipil'w .^.'Seu r" m' "^r""""""
^~"«^' """^ P-I^^P^ 'he state of

be performed wi^h as „u.c. 'LacTn: „': ;,::;:; ''"^l f'
^"^'^ °^ .^^^ --'- '«

favorable testimony to report to you of his condnct!
'' ' '"" """ °^'"^ '''"" ^^^^^

sentence pronounced a«inlte', l' T' ' "'"""' '''" '''°' '" ""' '-'"S ^"-^'^ t'-

composed'hat Cour wt the of i''
,' ' •" '" ''"""'"'^ ^''^^•"^'°"- '^''^ "«-" -»-

executioner, not beiL Iw.r ofle' i

"
v"' "/^ "'^'^''""^ ''^ '-^"'"'^ ^'^^ -"^"' "f- ^he

Corne. the then C la^ nt a p
,.7'"" /''

r'"-""-'^
'" ''''' ''''''' ^^- ^« >-

escape fron, justice. lie ook th Zee o 17 r ''tt
"''''' """""^ '" ^^^^^"^ ^^^'^

was so graved that it cai.edt tt n sl^ e l^lre r'T,' ^'"f 'f'''
'""^ '"^ "'"-

these gentlemen committed a mistake 7\Zl7l ""^ '
'^''"'^ '° '^^ '°° ^*'">

de hi Corne. as comn.andant n.i^t I .v.. t
,'"" ""P"'' '° "'•^'"- "^'^ '^"« ^'"'t '>!•

the absence of the hangm £1 in
1" "'"" """" '" '^^'^ "" ^^'''^^ ^^^^ -

loving the service. ^ ' "
°''"'"

''""P'^'^'^' '»" '^''^''^^' •««°
' «^tive, vigilant, and

We are, &ca.,

Signed, Bkauharnois and Hocquart.

I

lo,U€ XV. lo AUs.,K. * Jiem,I,a,„oia and Hocquart.

general, and iM. Hocquart, Intendant of New France.

, , , ^
VerBailles, 22"^ April, 1732.

Oyo. with a view to approxim ,7 h^m o ,

' "" "" ''"" """"' '"'"'^ «^ •''« •'-"

He recommen.lH hin. ."?.•.." th'f "
,"f'

:"' '" ''""'' ^'"'" '^"" ""• '''"«""'.

in n position to draw fr i
1 „ i

'''"["""tions of that Nation, so as to be

i. deiirable t t ey pe /in t ! 'r'"
7" T'^'^'

'" ^"" "^ --""'"^^ -•" '"« •-^"-- It

Which «ieurdeHe::;nP^:.:^:„J^::;::n^
-mtionnotto tolerate the English,

in";:^t!'.;:.S.h^t:?''" ^rr^*'
"'^" "^ ''^"" ^« Bea:h„rnoi;„nd H.;uart.

approved of M lit .

"" ' "'
''"^" ''"'"'• °" L"''" Champlain. He ha.approved of M. de Beauharno.s' app„.„i„.ent of 8ieur de Monieount with Sieur Se nouville. t

'

|;

Vol. IX. VM
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command 20 men who were to compose the gnrrison there this winter, and the addition of 10

men to tiie gnrrison of this post will meet also his approbation.

• ••••••••••
In reply to the complaints of the Governor-general of New-York, that the officers commanding

tho posts of New France had prevented some of the King of Great Britain's subjects, though

provided with passports, proceeding to Montreal where these individuals had some old debts to

collect. His Majesty has approved M. de Benuharnois' answer to that Governor, that provided

the English possessing these passports were not bringing any sort of merchandise, they will be

allowed to pass, and might recover their old debts, on condition not to carry back any peltries

nor merchandise. His Majesty's intention is, that Sieurs de Beauharnois and Hocquart pay

strict attention to the exact performance of theoe conditions, and if the English fail therein,

that they be treated most rigorously, by the seizure of all their goods.

Declaration of the British Ambassador respecting a French Fort at Crmvn Point.

The Earl of Waldegrave,' Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of His Britannic

Majesty, has the honor to represent that the Board of Trade established at London having

laid divers complaints before the King, his Master, that the French in America continued to

encroach on the Territory of their neighbors, has jr.st complained again that the said French

have recently commenced seizing on certain territory ^vithin the Province of New-York, and

that they have caused a (brt to be built there, at a place ci.lled Puintedela Couronne, in English

Crown Point, situate within the Country of the Iroquois, which Fort is only three days journey

from the town and city of Albany.

As the erection of said Fort within the country of the Iroquois is in absolute opposition to

Article 15 of the Treaty of Utrecht, whereby the Five Nations or Cantons of Indians are

acknowledged to be under the dominion of Great Britain, there is no doubt but his Most

Christian Majesty will issue the necessary orders that said Fort be razed, and that the subjects

of the French Colonies do not henceforward undertake anything contrary to Treaties.

At Compiegne, this IS"- June, 1732.

' jAnin, firnt Karl of Walmmiat*, K. 0., wan Km j<.ii of Rurim W.t.lr Kr«vo ; lii« mollior WM a iistiiml lUunlilcr of .laiiiM II.,

l>r Ar«h.lU riiurehill, .i«ler of tli» I»«ke of MiirM"T»iiKli. The family bi-ini? Catholic, the Uaroii e.l.io«t«il hii «.n in that

FaitK l.ul th« latler became I'mlMlantiii ITiU, to the gT<-»t Koan.lal of th.< Jaoohilw ami of hii iinolp, tlio Duke of Ilerwiik.

All •uapicioM of diMffeelion keinx thui diapolleil. he «a« aivancil to offioea of oonti.Ural.le Iruit
;
wa« lent on •

eomplim» t«ry miasioi, to Kraiioa in IVIA i
wa. appointed ami. ...ador to Vienna in ni!7

;
and in 1730 .ueceede.l Mr. Walpola

at the Court of VernailleN where he rwiiled unlil 1740. Dnring lh.-.e .er>i.-,^ abroad he waa created a Vi«-ount, an Earl,

and a Knidht of the Oarter. Ho died in 1741, of dro|«, and the jaundiee, in the 6711. yar »l h,. ..J?^ at Naveelock, in the

ohuroh of which place a monnmant il ereeUd to hit memory. He mar.ied the .langhl. r of Hir John Wcbbe of (ilouoe.ter.hir..

WalJigraiit-i Mtmoir; r. n. ; Mtkoll,' Lifrarg AnfrJotf, It, 35i. .ay. lia died on the lllli of April. 174*. - Ei..
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My Lord,

dispositions of the Abenaquis in the Frl,.h T .
'"^ ^ ^"'^'^ '° f"'^«"^'« "^^

tl,. E„gli.l, ,„, t Lm ^ I iJlTh T 7 'r '° '"™ """" "''•' f""" ">• »«'"

e...bii.h„..„, i„ ,„, „ei8,,b„,„„' : , I iSo, bi:. rr'VT'''''','"'
""''• »"

ago. a„,l which 1 l,n,e r.n.w.d ll,i. ve»r . M,,. .,
° " '

'"""' ''°°'» J""'

i:;:;r= Z'= 'F-=—-
"
*"» - -:-

na.ne of Fatlu-r for the pur,,..., „f «ot securing to me it, titU.
^ ' " "'"

Ifl
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Though their eloquence did persuade me only apparently, as the Belts had heen given to the

Oiitaouacs. I nevertheless expressed to them the satisfaction I felt at their having washed their

hands of so wicked a business, and at knowing that they entertained proper sentiments. They

returned home quite contented, as this afTair had embarrassed them.

Sieur de Joncaire, Jun', who had come down this summer, has been sent hack to the village

of the Senecas, to continue to sift their intrigues with the English. It appears that his presence

among those Indians selves greatly to restrain them, aa he has not reported to me that any

intimate commercial relations, or any intrigues, are carried on between them and the English.

1 have the honor to report to you, My Lord, in one o'" my letters, the ravages which the small

pox, brought by a Seneca from Orange, is making among these Indians ; the Missisagutis, who

have lately come down to Montreal, report that the disorder continues there with the same

virulence, and that it rages in like manner in all the Iroquois villages.

The news I had the honor to communicate to you last year, respecting the Governor of

Orange prohibiting the merchants going to Choueguen to trade, is not confirmed ; I have heard

that the report arose from these traders having rr' irned last year early and before the usual

time ; two Canoes of Outaouacs having been there to trade, and not meeting any myrcliants,

reported to .Sieur de Rigauville, that there were no more traders there, adding, apparently,

that such was by orders of the Governor.

One thing. My Lord, is certain; they begin to raise the price of their merchandise and to

diminish that of the Beaver; this alteration will possibly effect a change among the Indians,

and disgust them with going thither, when they will no longer liud the cheap bargains they

used to get there.

Sieur de Boishebert's occupations regarding the proceedings of the Ilurons and Iroquois

against the F'oxes, will not have permitted him, I believe, sending you the draughts he was to

make of Lakes S' Clair and Huron. I have not failed to recommend to that ollicer, as I had

Hone to his predecessors, to give all their attention to the establishment of Detroit, and to the

general welfare of that post. But although they do not appear to me to he wanting in attention

in these two particulars, it is impossible for that establishment to become considerable, so long

as a suflicient number of troops are not sent thither, to whom lands would be granted for the

purpose of improvement, by which course farmers would eventually be introduced. If, on the

other hand, it be his Majesty's intention to send thither a hundred Faunonnitrt^ with their

families, to whom some advances would be made in the first instance, this post would become

considerable in a short time, and by its strength keep all the Nations of the Upper Country in

check. But as these projects cannot be executed until approved of by hi:; Majesty, 1 shall

continue to reconmiend the ofTuers in command of that post, to induce as much as possible the

eti'ers to cultivate the soil, and to maintain good order there. This, My Lord, is all that their

Diligence can accomplish.

1 thank you. My Lord, for the twelve medals you had the goodness to send mo for the

Indians. His Majesty may be ossured, that I will make the most of them, and that I shall not

distribute them except to Chiefs, whose services and attachment to the French will he known

to me. As there are many such to whom I have promised siich n token ot honor, and as the

adventure of our Iroquois and Hurons against the Foxes places me under the obligation of

giving a few to the principal Chiefs of the expedition, I beg you, My Lord, to order that some

be sent me next year, so that 1 may be enabled to invest them with this mark of honor wliich

also renders them more respectable among their people.

' rmou gaiUjr of ilafrtiidiiiK tlii> llevcniie locruing from Ih* mI« ot 8(lL — Kii.
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feeli..g8 of la v.rnorrtr i?"""'"'
'"'^ '^"^''' ^""' """"1'"" '" -»y Belmiona excite,

i" view, th ry iZV ai» "r M "T
"''°' "'"' '"'"""^'y- ''"^" "'">' -"' "''--»

afFaire. the n aline of wl.
'""

f'"""'
^""'"" ^^'"'"^^'''^ "" ^''""- '"•^"P'HM.y in

Country. Ims Z^ 1 'L [
•' ".".na .on I have made of the talents of the oflicers of this

.ervice'and'of tl Co onj Th, o ed th' '«" r""""'"
"' '"' '""''^' "« ^''" «'""' "'' ''-

-.. always act. and it :;;;L;:r:::::;;rLr; iri:f''• ^'^ "^"' " -'"^" ^

I expect to send Sieur Noyant. next spring, to con.Ind at MillillL.kinnc.
1 have the honor to he. with moat prolbund renpect,

My Lord.

Your most humlile and

Ifi October, 1732.
'""'!" "'"''*'^'"t Sorvnnl.

Signed Beauimiinaih,

The Kim/n aj^roval of M. de Jiean/umioi^' Vujilance.

rri T , . .,
Murly. IS Fobrtinry. 17.13.The English, ever nive to the extension of their possessions, are taking advantL of thepeace to en.roach on the country of Cana.h.. an.l usin,? every „,..„,« to .ain ove •

nalltur ?"\'"; '""' ""' "" ^•" '""'" ''•" ^'"'y '""' '"""'^-""J ""y ''-iR""f that

no to w Ih r; 7:"«'"""V;
""• «""^''' "•' """ «'^"" -•'•- to .heC„nwna.uier of.

N..m,r
'' "'V''^'^'''-'''''^"'

"'"' '••' -ill "tr-'M.lHM. the garrison if „..,.,.SBity so recpnre.Neither ha. he learned that they have atten.oled to n.ake any seUle.nent on the ver

eiler ,..d th,s year to the Connnandants of the posts n.ljoining that rivc'r. will hav div r

"

then, from uny v.ews they n.anifeHte.l of esluhlishing the.nselves there.

It npp,.nr« proper to approve M. de Ueauharnai.' nltenlion in watchinR the

l'»rregard.
"'" ^''"*^'"''' "'"' '" ^'-"-""""^'"' '"'" "^'^ '" ""«'-' ""y"'i"« i"

Approved.
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Louis XV. to Messi's. de Beauharnois and Hocquart.

Extract of a Memoir of the King to Mess" de Beauharnais and Hocquart.

May 12, 1732.

Secret Document copy whereof cannot be allowed to be taken. D'A.

[ Veto of the Keeper of the Arehivea of the Marine. J. R. B. ]

< I » i *'

M. de BeanMrnois to Count de Maurepas.

My Lord,

/ rccdtcd. the letter you did me the honor to write to mc on the la"" of May laat.* M. Hocquart and

I have, in our answer to the King's memoir, made some observations on the projects the

English might form to attacli this Colony, either by Quebec or from above, and on the necessity

of fortifying Quebec. We dwelt at length also last year on that subject, and I have nothing to add

thereunto in regard to the attack from above. Happening to be at Montreal, 1 informed the

Engineer, immediately on the receijit of your despatch, that there was a fund formed for

completing the enceinte, and that he could hasten the works ; which he has done. I hope the

work will be finished in Seventeen hundred and thirty-six, and that the place will, with

the aid I am about to ask of you, be in an efficient state of defence.

I have adopted ail necessary measures for the construction of the Redoubt a Machicoulis at

Crown Point. We have transported workmen thither at the commencement of this Autumn to

prepare materials there, so aa to be ready to begin the work early in the Spring ;
and 1 will,

besides, take proper precautions, at the nuking of the snow, to guard against all accidents

that may interrupt its progress. Meanwhile, I shall keep Fort Chambly in the best possible

state of defence, and for that purpose have had some work done there this fall. The domiciled

Indians, to judge by their conduct, are certainly in our interest, and as lor the Iroquois they,

apparently, will adopt a neutral course. M. Joncaire, Jun' is with then and I have, again,

given him orders to watch their proceedings, and to report them to me. I I .e, also, instructed

Sieur de la Gauchetiere, who commands at Crown I'oint, to be on his guard with tha thirty

men of his garrison. It is impossible to station there mii/ mure on account of the smallnesa

of the fort. Untilihe redoubt be built, a larger body of men cannot be acammodatvd at that place

during winter. If, howaer, the Knglish attempt any thing in Lake Michigan' at this season,

and I can be informed of it, I will dispatch some Frenchmen with some Indians on snow

shoes. I shall be adii.srd by our Indians at all timet of the movements of the English.

Jl would be important that 1 should receive news from you, if the English declare against

us. I shall, meanwhile, be informed, through tiie Indians, of wiiatever will transpire at Orange

and New-Vork, and by M' de S' Ovide of what will take place at IJoston.

Should the English send reinfurcements (rom Old England to those troops they have on this

Continent, there is no doubt but I would require strong reinforcements to oppose them. 1 have

' Thii dopatcli ii ia Cypher, (xcept luob part< M are in Italioa *8U. Qui ChampUiu.— Ki>.
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Iloyale, L Fis e , J L "iH T "" '' '"'""-"*' "''" ^''"' «'' '"^^ droops of Isle

you send /.«. ivlal^lnee t T" ''^^y•'" ^"'^ -'- "' <"^'^'>- '" '/- four /.„rf..rf

Lmptonthispia:.r; runrron/r^ 7 n""''-
'" '""'' ^'^ ^"e''^-^- -""^^ -

T L II J
t-onsiaerable tonnage being at present at sea.

there be.ng no fortifications. I shall have all the gun-batteries pUin order T n
'"*'
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->^

who are Dutch (flamands), have privately informed me, and I was aware of it, that the late

M. de Vaudreuil, in the last war, had always spared their country, and had recommended

the Indians not to make any incursions into it; that the Father of one of these twoP^glishmen

had kept up a secret correspondence with M. de VaudreUil, and that they would do the

same with me ; that as for themselves, being in more intimate relation with the Indians

than the English are, they would mah no movement against us ; adding, that they had thus

acted with fidelity during twenty years! I answered that there was no appearance of any

rupture, and as for me, I should be much inclined to adopt M. de Vaudreuil's policy, and, in

fine, that I would have the honor to write to you on the subject. I entertained them well,

and iHiid them every sort of attention, and they seemed to me to return home content.

I have demanded troops of you. Some will necessarily be required even though we should

not have war; and if it break out, a larger augmentation will be requisite. You will judge

thereof by the following details.

In the entire Colony there are actually only seven hundred and fifty soldiers, one hundred and

sixty of whom are in the different posts, and sixty with M. Desnoyelles' party.' The garrison

of the Redoubt' must be increased to one hundred and twenty men. There would remain

four hundred and ten soldiers for the defence of the Country, and the execution of the projects.

This is nothing. Therefore it would be for the good of his Majesty's service, to maintain in

Canada, an additional force of at least six hundred men, and officers in proportion with a view

to secure the Iroquois to us. If these be neuter, we cannot touch Choiiaguen
;
nor the

English, Niagara. I answer the remainder of your letter—
Orange is not fortified. There are only two hundred Regulars in the government of New-

York, one hundred and ten of whom are in that city, and the remainder dispersed at Orange,

Hyss'ope and Corlar. The Castle at New-York is a fort having four bastions faced with

masonry, terraced and provided with forty pieces of artillery. I am assured that there are

more than twenty thousand men capable of bearing arms in the city and neighborhood. No

attack can be made on that place from this point. I shall endeavor to obtain the plan of it,

and from this to next year acquire some nwrc precise information, which I shall communicate

to you. M. Hocquart is the only person to whom I ha\e communicated your letter, and I

shall continue to employ the cypher in business of consequence so that our neighbors may not

know our strength, nor the state of this colony. This is what determined me to put a part of

our answer to the King's memoir in cypher. / shall trammit by the merchant veuelt the estimate

I mention in this letter.

1 am with the most profound respect, My Lord,

Your most humble and most obedient Servant,

Quebec, 10'" October, 1734. Beauhabnow.

' Againtt tli« Sac« and Fuxea. •At Crown Point— En.
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Conference between M. de Beauharnoi^ and the Onondaga^.

Annexed to M. de Beauharnais and Hocquart's despatch of the 7- October, 1734.

Canada. Message op the Senecas.
Bv A Belt.

requested you to have T Latn. « ,

""'"S"*"' '"^'^

'f'^
y^" ^hat we wished to betray you, and

down to Montre-V tlu ,

^"" """^^ ''"''' P"* *° ^'^'^ ^^en he was going

this as a e ; AuZ.r" " ° 7" "'^'"^ °"'^ ''^ ""^"^ ^^''"''•^ ^^ '»-« ^--'''

have, notwithstidn^eqed' bin: erert^'d '^"."J"" T ^'' "" ^'^^ ^-«' ^^

with this Belt, whereby we prt vou fL h T, T" ''^"""'"'' °'' '" "'^P''''- *« '^'°g«^«'c.i. wi.ereuy we pray you, father, not to listen to our brother the Nonfair.ip-/ • h„
.s seek.ng only to disturb the land, having wished to sacrifice us repeatdly bj B Its which hehas given to get us attacked ; which Belts have been sent to us

fai lllt'vt'a^d'ir^'^r'":
''''""• "''^^^ *° "'^•^'^•^ "'^^ '^'^'^ ^-'"-o. -'J to be always

[rfdlliw you
"''""' '^''''"' ^° ^°"' "^ ^"' -^-^ -^^^ y-' o- warriors are ready

Speech of the 'Nonlagues.

August, 1734.

IS'" of

By two Strings of Wampum.
Father. You are aware that we told you,

when we came here, that we were in trouble

;

you are about to learn the cause.

t'alher. We know that our Brothers, the
Senecas, who came here last year to see you,
had returned home angry with us. having
learned, as they say, by some of their Com-
rades, that we had given you a belt, two years
ago, to have Teaatacout killed. Wj know
not. Father, who those are who have told them
such a falsehood, and request you to show us
our message, if it be true that we have sent
you one to that elTect.

First Belt.

Father. We request you to take pity on us,

if we do not speak with richer belts. Vou
were so good last year, as to send our son
Joncaire to us, to cover the death of Tegani-
norins. We thank you for so doing, and as
we know tliatyou are as much afllicted by the

Vol. IX. lai

Answer to the Speech of the Nonta-
guez. 19'" of August. 1734.

By two Strings of Wampum.
I am delighted, my Children, that you have

revealed to me the trouble you are in on
account of the accusation against you in regard
to your Brothers, the Senecas. I have dis-

abused them of it by a Belt which I have sent
them this spring by your son Joncaire. You
can now rest content, since I have rendered
you the justice that was due you.

fRJ

'v imus ' "w"""^'
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loss you have experienced in M. de la Chas-

gaigne, we throw this Belt npon his body to

cover it, to shelter it from the bad weather,

and to cause it to rest in peace.

Second Belt.

Father. You sent us word by that BeU, last

year, that you were sorry for all our warriors,

our wives and children; by this same Belt

we thank you and cover all the bodies of your

warriors, wives and children who have died

of the sickness.

Third Belt.

Father. By this Belt we are sorry for M"" de

la Come and M' de la None. We request

you, Father, to excuse us if we do not put

one on each body separately ; but we have no

more.

Fourth Belt.

Father. By this Belt we perceive that your

mat is full of ashes in consequence of the death

of your Chiefs. We come to ?lean it, and

request you that we may not suffer from

your affliction, and we again kindle the fire

that was extinguished, in o/der that you may

always gather your warriors around you to

work at good business.

Fifth Belt.

Father. We request you and your Chiefs by

this Belt, not to suffer yourselves to be cast

down by grief, and to listen the one to the

other, so that you may always labor at good

businesa.

Sixth Belt.

We cannot recommend you too s. -nngiy

not to allow yourself to be cast down y Ihe

grief of your warriors on account of all the

misfortunes that have happened you, and we

add to this Belt an agreeable beverage to

cleanse away all the bile you may have in your

heart. We also give some of this liquor to

your warriors, in order that they, with you,

may always maintain peace.

By a Belt.

I am flattered, my Children, by the attention

you have had in covering up the corpses of

M. de la Come, and of M. de la Noue, and by

this Belt, 1 express to you my gratitude.

By a Belt.

My Children. I am glad that you are come to

clean my mat and to kindle again the fire that

was extinguished by the deaths of the Chiefs I

have lost. In regard to the request that I should

always labor for your pp'^ce, you may depend

that 1 shall always do so with as much pleasure

as you will labor in like manner to deserve

my attentions.

By a Belt.

My Children. You may depend on it that

ueitl.v r I nor my warriors will ever suffer our-

selves to be cast down by such deep grief as

not to be always prepared to labor at good

business ; I hope the same on your part.

By a Belt.

My Children. The beverage you have given

me has entirely cleansed my heart, and no more

bile remains in it. I give you a like liquor to

cleanse your hearts, asssuring you that 1 shall

nut cease to labor at affairs of peace.
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Eighth Belt.

Here, Father, is the Tree of Peace which
we have brought to Montreal. You linow
that it is we who have planted it. It was so
high that it could touch the clouds with its
head, yet you did not consider i , lofty enough,
and you wished it to pierce the Heaveno, so
that it might be immovab'e, and visible ;o ail
your children. It embraced in its roots the
four quarters of the globe; its leaves were
large enough to shelter us all from the heat of
the Sun, and its bark was sufficiently strong to
resist the axe. You promised us. Father, to
sustain this Tree with us, so that nothing
could throw it down. We come to-day with
this Belt, to refresh its roots, and to make its

leaves again green, praying you to hold it as
firmly as you have done heretofore, so that
nothing may injure it, and that it may always
retain its beauty.

Ninth Bklt.
Father. Here is an old message we bring

back to you. It was given to the Five Iroquois
Nations, nine years ago, by our late son, Lon-
giieil, when the House at Niagara was built.

He promised us that it would be a House of
pence for us and for our Children, down to the
third generation and farther; he assured us,
also, that we should enjoy the peace that he
attached to that House. Nothiig afforded us
more pleasure, and we pray you to give us as-
surance of the promise, by renewing it to us.

By A Large Belt.

My Clildren. I take it kindly of you that
you have come to Montreal, to strengthen the
Tree of Pea-e which you have planted there, by
refreshing its roots, and making its leaves again
green. I shall always hold it as firmly as I
have done hitherto, so that we may be always
sheltered under it. But be on your guard lest
some of your brethren induce you, by bad ad-
v.c: to shake it. Then the great Mnste'r of
Lite would throw that Tree down on the Chil-
dren rather than on the Father.

By a Belt.
My Children. When your son, Longueil.

promised ynu that the House at Niagara would
be a house of Peace for you and for your chil-
dren down to the third generation, he was
justified in so promising you. As? you re-
que t, me to renew that promise to you, and
inform me that such will mTe--d yo.i pleasure,
I assure you thf.t -.t will be a House of Peace!
as long as you please.

Hi
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By 3 Stbings of Wampum.

I grant you with pleasure, my Children, nil

By 3 Strings of Wampum.

Father. This is all that we have to 8ay to yon -„ ^

on matters of business. Your Children pray that you have asked, to enable you to return

you to have their hatchets and arms repaired home, and I hope you will arrive there with-

for them ; to furnish them provisions to take out meeting any accident,

them home, and a little of your red and white

Milk to strengthen our iiearts, and give us

courage to ascend the Rapids that are difficult.

Abstract of the Marquis de BeauJiarnois' Despatch of the \Oth of October, 1734.

Canada.

The Marquis de Beauharnois who had been written to on the IS"" of May last, on the

conjuncture of affairs in regard to the maritime powers, submits his views in case of a rupture

with England.

liie English could, in that case, attack the Colony either by Quebec or the Upper country.

To secure Quebec, he thinks it would be absolutely necessary to fortify that place.

He writes on this point, conjointly with M. Hocquart, both of whom represent that though

the two expeditions the English have, these last years, set on foot against that city have failed,

they could still prepare a third, and that they would be well recompensed for whatever expense

they might be at. That, in fact, Quebec is the key of the Colony, and the port at which the

succors are landed that arrive there from P'rance. That, should the English become masters

of that place, they would soon be rulers of the entire cpuntry. That there is no other way to

remove all attempts on their parts, than to place the cily in a thorough state of defence. And

it is necessary, for that purpose, to order the execution of the plan they transmitted last year

for the construction of a wall (enceinte) around the town.

The estimate for that work amounte'.i to 155.817" 10". They had proposed appropriating

thereto a fund of 155 m." remaining from the issue (fahrication) of paper money, ordered in

1733, and destined for the fortifications of the colony. But that proposal was not approved,

and it was considered better to appropriate that fund to the completion of the works at

Montreal, and to the building of a Redoubt a machicoulis in Lake Champlain, inasmuch as the

Colony was exposed to more danger in its upper section in case of war.

The Marquis de Beauharnois adds: that Quebec being unfortified, he will cause the batteries

there to be put in order; that he will place others elsewhere if necessary ; but he sees no

other way of opposing a landing, than to bravely charge the enemy sword in hand and with

fixed bayonets.

In regard to the attack from above, he has issued orders to the Engineer to urge on the

work at the walls of Montreal, and hopes that they will be completed in 173G, and that the

place will be in a good state of defence.

He has, likewise, adopted all necessary measures for the construction of the Redoubt, a

machicoulis at Crown Point, in Lake Champlain. Workmen have been transported thither at
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«hn, wThl F , ? ^ composmg h.s garrison, un.il the Uedoubt be completed And

Orange and ^wlr:T;;^^^|ro: '"''"'" ^^ 77^7 '-' -'" '--p'- -
occur at Boston.

^ ^'' ^°'""°'" °* '«'" ^"y^'^' "^ ^'^''tever will

The forces he will require for the defence of the Colony, would depend on those the Fn.lUhmay send thuher; but there is no doubt, should reinforcements be en Tom SdtJ n'd^s rengthen the troops they have on the American Continent, that he would requ^ con S .b^ad m order to oppose them. He has no troops, and though the New Kng a d M 1 iia who

greltcourag;.
"'''""" ''"'^'' """' '">' '''""''''' "^ ''«-«• '''«y >^-»"ld 'li«Pl4

In regard to the attacks that might be made against the English, he observes in relation toPlacentia and Acad.a that M. de S- Ovide is in a better position than he to be advi orthestrength of the Lngl.sh forces, and of the condition of their forts in these two Colo, i ". as wdas the rehance to be placed on the French of Acadia, and it is for that Governor o uTJev^hat assistance he would require for any expedition in that quarter. The aid he can deMve fromCanada^s ould the E,.,lis make no attempt on that CoLy. would amount to 100 soli e"and 2@ 300 m.l.t.a; but the difficulty would be to transport this reinforcement, and a vehke Rul.s or two fr.gates. would be required at Quebec for that purpose, to arrive in the

th n atl! '''rr'"";" ;;'k
''" ''""^'^ """"''"' ^^^^^'^ "'-^ --^-"^^'^ tonnage 1

iren h A '"V''"'^' h'
''''' ^'''''^''^ ^^ «" ^^^'^'^^ ^oat. He adds, in respect L theI rench „ Acad.a, that U ,s his opinion that the English will disarm them.

JZ^L.'
'""'

r'
""^ ^^P-^^'tions against the English, on his side, it could only be

HuZn'l bly''
" """ °"" ""'^«" '" '''' ^'^'"''^- ^"-"8"- »"^ the posts toward!

As respects Orange, the Patroon of that town, and another gentleman of the country have

z::V ; f r Tr^ °' ^"^"""«- '''^^^ '^-^ ^'"«''«'-- toid him co„f,dentti

;

(what he alrea<ly knew) that his predecessor, the late Marquis de ^'audreuil. had. in the he
.ritXTirp' '^'T"'^'';"';

--—>-> the mlians not to make an'y inli^into It. tha the l-ather of one of them had carried on a secret correspondence with thatgovernor; that they would pursue the same course now. He answered that there was oappearance of a rupture
; that he would be greatly inclined to follow the course of h i^

andZT ""f
'", ""' " ""'" *"' ''' °"'"^ °" '''' P-"t. He entertained them well,and alter considerable politeness, sent them back satisfied.
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m Ornnpi^ is not fortilit'd. Tliere nro only 800 regulars in tlio governnicnl. of Nt«w-York, 110

of whom HTC in .liai city, iind the n-maindt-r am (lis|i.Tf«.Ml tiiroiigli Orange, Ilissop aixl

Korlak. The easlU- at Now-York is ii I'oit with lour bastions Im'd with masonry, tciiac.-d

nn.l furnislu'il with 40 pij-ii-s of Artillory. Ht- has hciMi assnretl thnt tht> town and vicinity

contain more than 'JO thousand men capal)lc ol' hearing: arms. No attack can he made on that

phicc from Canada, and he will endeavor, hclween this and the next year, to ohiain the plan

of it, and to accpiire more precise information which he will transmit.

Chonegnen remains: bnt if the Iroqnois continue neuter we cannot do any thing against

that post, ns the Knglish will not l>o ahle to do any thing against the French post of Niagara.

T'l" C\..ouy contains at present SOOO men capal)le of hearing arms, (>()00 of wliom are armed,

(Hit ns the greater part of these arms are in a had condition, the good of tlie service rc«inirei

that there be in store l.^OO, or 'JOOO grenadier muskets.

There is in store nearly 100m 1" o( powiler, including that belonging to tlu^ King and to the

Company of the Indies, independent of ."JOm" which ho and M. Hocijnart have demanded.

The entire I'olony contains only 7.')0 soldiers, lOO of whom are at the diil'crenf posts, and sixty

in the expedition sent against the Foxes and the Sacs. The garrison at Crown Point will havo

to be increased to I'JO men when the Hedoubt will be fmished. Then only 410 soldiers would

rentain for the defence of the country and the ex<'cution of the projects; this is of no avail;

so that it would be proper to maintain in Canada an additional force of at least 00(» men, aiul

oHicers in proportion, in order to preserve the Irocpiois to us.

He annexes to all these observations, au estimate of the munitions and artillery necessary

to place tiuebec, Montreal and the forts, in a slate of defence. The estimate is subjoined.

24'" December, 1734.

Ctiisu^s i)f CaiKuhi. IT.'U.

Kxlract from the (Jeneral Census of New France in 17.34.

Churches 108

I'arish Priests or Missionaries, 8:{

PresbytiTcs, 7<>

I'riests or Cuiu)n«, 38

Jesuits, IS

Iticolel 87

Nuns of the Hotel Hieu U7

Ursulines, 80

Nuns of thetieneral Hospital nwAjWrn

rhiirrons,^ 31

Nuns of the Congregntitm, (Ml

ISrist mills, 118

Saw mills, fS'i

liaiuls under improvonieiil (arpens), 1(i.'i,1 1

1

Meadowi (arpens), 17,(i/>7

Wheat (niinots), 7;n,S!l8

liKlian t'orn (tnimilH), tt,'i'SA

I'eas (niinols), (i:<,A40

Oats (uiinolK), Ki.'J.OsS

itarley (ulil,ot^), :i,4('>8

Tolmcco (pounds), l(iO,ori4

Flax seed (pounds), !I8,84»5

Hemp *.',881

Horses 6,0/i(J

Horned cnltif 3:«,17!»

Hlieep, 1 !»,H1

«

Hogs, 8:i,04«

' H«e nolo, »«/ir.i, ). Itii7. — Ki».
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.,,
"""'"• I'oiir liundn-d mi.l tliirlv.

^:::'; 1^;:::; • • •

^t:":;--'
':• '";""^" """ """•'^-"-

Kir...«rn.s,
^ "^ ^.'^'' /'"""'"•'•' <"'" ''"n-lre,! «„.| tw..„,y-tw«.

Swor.l«,
^^"'['•'~..l|sixl„„„lr,..lan.l m„.....c.n.
'^"V"'" li'iiulrod iiiiil M.'Vfnty-Coiir.

»™; ,o';:r.'::.""""
"°" """ " '""''" -"• ^ ^^ - '..h.. .,.. ,.„« ., „,„

ChutU t/d M„u,Tj>,,H to M. de Jicauh\arnvi.f.

Sir,

Ilmvo r.THv.Ml llm |,.i(,.r« you wolo n.
"tidwor to Hull I ha.l writt..ii you on tli.- '.""' of M,'

«' oil tlif Id"' aii.l IW of ( )c(ol
"'^ liiNl y«'ar, in

till- aHairM ol |

1
1
in MaJcNty liax onli-rt'd

iiroi'o, anil I havo Niilniiitt.-d ll

tiy lirfi-i'diiix relative to
.^ tliun Hitualion uf

Id

Inlaration.uny d

tliiil.il Hnj^land, wl

Tl

IMC to inform yon, that tli

NiiiiiH to tlui King.

•' inaritiiiif jiowc
liavt! not as yrt made

I'Tt! la rciiHon to l)..|i..vo Ihai i|,„ |),„,.ii will n'
'•''''I'"'" ll'<'iii(..'lvt(i, and

L'ngngi>d in war, detfrniin..

tioiHmakin«:^'r.MtHi;.rlMto hring a!

on .MitrriiiK Hit! liNtM, hI

iiK nhout an arrii'
•nii«nl lietwi'tMi the I'owt

y«'iir; nnd the ill iuccPM which ii, al

niado the att •inpt, appcarH to proic.t (^id

H" will |)(.
'*' '"'•' '" •'" ""y tliii'K tl

inoMt incvitahlc, and w'"'' "'"' '•"{'"ricnrfd when nIi

r«

lii

<• NO niiich Ihf nior." iihcIi'mm tofortily il

H'c agaiiiHl all mav 'f'"" H'"' <l""fli''"i »'»<l it would

olid to Kiiaranti-c it. (or th

nil place iin ilN ii-m Joililii'ntioiiH could not he HiilVicicnlly

r.Ml

do I

ere in every reaMon lo |icl»vc Ihai I' KiiKlnnd iiuule any allcinpl to
'''•" il. Hhe would employ a larger force than in l/ie I

iin. you Would he in

iile (ViirH, and in any cane, did Rlie nut

"'"" P«'<-iMlly MH Nhe could not niak

II midicieni condilimi todtli'id the plncp and lo hallle her deniKnn, th»

Kiik(lanil a conxiderahle expedition t

e any hii.Ii rte..i»in»iraliou without organizing in Old

o co.<peratf with the forces of New Kiiglaud, which

partiijpale in i'. An I would he informed of thiH arniament.

e Hiovc«icnlii and preparalioiiH which would he nuidii at

perhapH would not he willing tr .

nnd you could eauily he ailvined of th
HoHion. you could adopt niea«urei nnd pn-c/iutiong lo ninr their plans. IliH Majesty would
rniiSB to be sent to (iu,.|.ec ihe ai.l he iv-'ilil 'h-cni ncccHitiiry, and you would he informed of

corvette which I wh.uld have ileH|iatclicd thither. 'I'liun, all seenm lo he

nny ngainiit nil

liii

every thing l.y a

reduced lu the taking thi> precauli«ii lo guarnnleu tho Tpper part of tho Col
ur prls»». The hihor expend.^/ IiihI 3 ear 011 llie enceinte of Montreal, led me to hone that tl

work will he in a Hlale ol del.-uce this year, and coni|ileled
I'

the year following, and that llit
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Redoubt a mnrhicoulis nt Crown Point, will be in n like condition in constMjuonco of tho nu'iisun«i

you have adopted for preparing nu.terinls to comni.Mu-e that wori< in tbo spring. 'IMieHo

two (inished. and Fort Ohan.bly in tbe conditiou you describe, will it appearn to n.e bo

sufficient; and if. as you suppose, the Iroquois will remain neutral, tho domiciled luduuu

being, as you assuro yourself, in the French interest, the Knglish will have more to lear in

that quarter than the French.

His Maiestv has approved your having ordered the officer stationed among the Iro.p.o.s, to

watch their proceedings; his report thereof will enable you to adopt suitable n.easureH. and

,neanwhile. without giving that tuition to ...s,.ect any apprebeUHion on your i.arl Iron. .1, you

should so act as to induce it to detern.iuc on remaining neutral, if you cannot prevail on it

in whole or in piirt to declare in favor of France.

As for the visit the I'atroon or l.ord of Orange and another gentleman of the country paid

last summer to Montreal, to propose to you to act towar.ls him as the late Mar.,ms de

Vnudreuil had done with his predecessor; that is. to spare the country an.l to nu-om.nen. the

idians not to make any incursions there. 1 was in fact, aware that such a course u.d been

'

Mtcd in the last war. but that the Lord of Orange bad not responded, as he ought, lo the

'*h which was had for bin., there having been several F.uglish parties at Orange and in its

"'""'
of which he gave no notice. As for the rest, as you <lo not propose any thu.g

^""''"'•be proceedings of these two men. and as you are in n position to know whether it

'*''" *'"
^oer or not to accept the proposition. His Majesty will refer the nmtler to you,

observmg -
^^^^^ ^,^,^^,y^r, tUixi this kiml of secret neutrality may be nu.re injurious than

prolitable. an.j^^j
^j^^^^^,^, .^ ^,^.^.„^ .(^.j,, ,„. necessary lo a.lopt precis.* measures lo prevent

nni siiouiu 11 ui-i 111. I

•^^"""^""yhudice to the Colon,
Shimld the Iro . .. „„.;„%.i8 in fact remain neuter, it does not seem as if i.iey would sutler you to

make an attack on
.„„„,^,„.„^ „„r the F.uglish on our post at Niagara. In that case it will

be necessary to proce.
,^,.,„r,,i„j5 ,« ,.ircumstau.-es.

His Majesty has seen.n,, pi,.„H„re your report that the (^»lony contains h(l(H» men capable

of bearingarms. though
^^^, „,,,,,, ,,f,, ,„„^ indeed, well armed. Did the slate of the finances

acbnit of my incurring the Vj,,.,,^,. „(• ,;,,)„ ^^^ oooo gr.-nadier muskets, I should have had a

portion of thent sent out tliik,,^.,,^ ^^ ^.,.|| „g ii,„ oonlents of the memoir yon sent nte, but

that was impossible. I shall prfkjrt'^ therefore by degrees, acconling as it will be in my power,

^. • • •»

Afimrv. lie litaiihni'uois mud /lixyttart tit the Miinatei:

My Lonl.

The King's ship arrived this year on ihe 7"' of August, and the aminunilioii and goods

destined for Forts Frontenac and Niagara have beer, aent a (uw days aUer to Montreal, and

will be deposited tliisfall in both the piists, so that the Kn,K<ii trade will not sulli-r this year, lis

it did last neamin ulw-n the King's MJiip arriv«Ml i>o late llitii the iiiij>|tliet desUned for the iriole

remainetl at Fort Frontenac, the bateau which was conveying theiii from that fort to Niagara

having been obliged to put back on nccouni of bad weather uud the advanced season. It were
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" '" " ""'"• "I 'I' "... I., pr.v«,l

"» ii.i/.o..iiH y^r
;

'
V ::^^^,^

ti.«u,. ,..,.,„....,,„.,„ „„

a...... .....,.., ..,
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II...... N ..y,.«....r. I...V..
, .„., Mou.r..al. wl..„., th.-y w.,r« i,n,.ri. .1. < M. I ."

f ...„g ..ur...n. I. ,H,.I I,... I ,i. ... M.„.„|.. r;

on nH-.iv ng mUv. ..( ,Ih« ju.lg IH.g | h.-mt Mid..,! ... lnv..,.lKM.« ,|.. LuZ2
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"; '"""';•

'
•'*» •""""I'l" will ,>.>..il.ly „lway, r..lr«i„ , , who ...Ighi .,« i„HI„..,l l„

u,12Lr:;./
"*"" " " '"• ''"'""" ' "'• "'•' ""' •"«'•"- """""y '- 'h-'i <.

Vol. IX. VJU
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The two sloops on Lake Ontario have heen navigated alternately by the same crew. That

course is necessary to keep tiiem in order.

If Lake Champlain be navigable for sloops, it will be very useful to have one built for the

conveyance of the supplies for Crown I'oint. But we do not as yet possess sufficient

knowledge respecting its rocks and sand bars, which may render the building of such vessels

hazardous. Up to the present time, only one bar has been dirtiovered; it lies north of Isle a

la Motte, and is three-quarters of a league wide opposite Point au Fer.' In other respects,

sloops will, apparently, be able to sail through this lake.

Sieur de Beauhurnois reported last year the cause of the ill success attending Sieur de

Noyelles' campaign against the Foxes and the Sakis. He has the honor to inform you. My

Lord, by a private letter, of resolution adopted by these Indians, and of the dispositions of the

Sakis, according to the news he has received from the commandant at the lliver S' Joseph.

Sieur de Joncaire, commandant among the Chaouanons, has written Sieur de Beauharnois

that his Indians continued to reject the evil advice of the Iroquois, and were disposed to follow

their Father's pleasure; that they -re about sending Deputies to Detroit to visit their

Brothers the Hurons, and that they .uld come down to Montreal next Spring, to hear Sieur

de Beauharnois' word, and obey it. They have added that as he had located them on the

Beautiful river, they would not, without his orders, abandon the fire he had lighted for them at

that place. Therefore, although the transmigration of these Indians to Detroit has not yet

taken place, it is to be presumed from the dispositions they continue to entertain, that Sieur de

Beauharnois will succeed in engaging them to do so. The maxim of the Indians in

negotiations of this nature, is to have frequent talks together, and nothing is terminated among

them until after divers interviews. This has been the cause of the delay manifested hitherto

by the Chaouanons. As for the rest, M. de Beauharnois flatters himself that the business will

be terminated next year ; he will not lose sight of it.

As regards the Mianiis, they appear very quiet in their village, and M. de Beauharnois bus

not heard that any of them have dispersed.

In the answer to the King's M»moir of 1734, Mess" de Beauharnois and Ilocquatt have

explained the reasons which had prevented M. d'Arnaud, who commanded the party sent

against the Ouiatonons. proceeding beyond the Miamis, and the motives which induced M. de

Beauharnois nut to pnsh that affair any farther.

He will add, in regard to its probable conseciucnces, that he agreed the more readily to be

content with the pardon the Ouiataiions have solicited of him, inasmuch as there is no doubt,

had Sieur d'Arnaud continued his march, but these Indians would have been advised thereof by

the Miamis, their allies, and have retired to the I'eangiiichias or Islinois, who are equally their

allies, so that, besides being unable to wreak vengeance on the Ouiatanons, it would be

declaring war against the other nations, among whom they would certainly have found an

asylum, and stopping the path to the Mississippy on ourselves. The pence we are since some

time endeavoring to establish in the Upper countries, und the condition of alfairs required mild

and moderate means to be preferred on an occasion involving neither the honor of the French

nation nor the King's arms, and arising merely out of a simple fray between some drunken

young Ouitanons and two or three Voyageurs, in an afliiir o( trade. The proceedings and

resolution of the French of Detroit to wreak vengeance for the insult perpetrated on thesa

Voyageurs, have not been unknown to all the Nations, and may, in like manner help to restrain

' In Ui* town of Ohnnplain, (iintonmninly, N. Y., itlwiit IS mile* lu.rlli ..f rUlUliurgti. — Eu
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nnd the
,
nfortu.wUe consequences tins nflUir n.ight involve, which M. de Benuharnoi« has Zexplained hat he deemed it prudent, and of infinite importance to the goo.i o the Cob, v togrant the Ou.tanons the pardon they asked of him, rather than aggravate he troul^eTue

^1:T': ' T'"'
'" """=* ""P"'""" '" '"«^'^--'- entertains of rettaSil; athe object so strongly recommended to him. ** ^ '

In regard to the f?cioux. Sieur Pierre, who commanded at that post, and Father Guignas > theM. s.onary. have wr.tten to Sieur de Beauharnois on the 10- and 1 - of Aori last hr.'hn .ans appeared well i^ntentioned towards the French, and had : otLr et'tan uiat o ^2nbamloned by them. Sieur de Beauharnois annexes an extract of these letter ad al"hthe bconx seem very friendly, the resnlt only can tell whether their fidelity is to b ab dutlv

Ihe Abenak.s have v.sted (Quebec. Those of Aca.Iia who ha.i comn.iss o„s !m th«English, have given them up to Sieur de Beauharnois. and promised to brin^ im nT
those of the other Chiefs who did not come this season. The^y a;;!!; : t

:«'!" Z'that they would not receive any ,nore. '

JwTt ^!'T u"" "'^^'Z
"' ^' ^'^"""''' '•'^^^ "•^'•"^'^ '° S° '° '•>""- "«-^t year to renderthe ealty to Ins Majesty. A oss" de Beauharnois and Hocquart are of opinion tlfat this vovl

Z^eto ::;;':::;;:"'
'^'^""" ^"'" '""-"« '"^"^^ Nations. „ndwou.d Ich them n.oreZ

M. de Beauharnois gave an account last y.ar of the aflair of the Chicnchas. and since thattime has not received any news from M. de Bienville.
We are with most profound respect.

My Lord,

Your Humble and most obedient

Servants.
Quebec 12 S'»'. 17.30.

Bkauharnois. IIot^yUAIlT.

1...1 h. J,a rauru to labor in tli.t (UIJ. Noi.«u. .U,e. th.l l„ .11.0 in 1787. - Ku.
^
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MiufMration of the Indian lUhea connecUd with th« Gavmimmt of Qmada;

the WanHors and Armorial havings of each Nation. 173rt.

The Eskimaux,
^ ,^^^^^^ Nations are below Quebec, nixl

The Micmacs, > , . ,

The Amalecites or rather the Maneus. /

At Quebec.

The Hurons. . 1 Village CO a 70 men ; bearing arms CO

At the River Saint John, adjoining the Enirlish.

The Abennkis. . l Villngo called PanaBnmskettownrtls the mouth of said river, 800

The Obenakis. . 1 Village called Narentchaan, iit the head of said river, 160

Becnncour.

TheAbenakis. . 1 Village. Warriors,.... CO

At Saint Franrii.

The Bbenakis. . 1 Village, including those of Michiskoui and those who migrate, 180

The Armorial bearings (Totums) of this Nation, which is divided into two

sections, are the Pigeon (lourtre^) and the Rear.

There ,re, besides, some tribes who curry the I'artridge, the Beaver and the Otter.

At Three River*. See Montreal.

The Algonquins. . fifteen men, IS

The Tf'let de liovle or Triliet (f the Interior,

These are wander'ng Savages who have no knowledge either of the order or form

of villages, and evince the least intellect ; they inhabit the mountains and lakes in the

interior, from Three Rivers to Lake Superioi. Their armorial bearings are unknown,

if any hey have. ,

Boston and ()range.

The Mohegans (Loupt) who understand the Ubenakis and whom the tibenakis

understand, are dispersed from Boston to Virginia, which is equal to from Lake

Champlain to the head of Lake Erie—UOO leagues. This nation may be six hundred

men, under British rule. No person could give me any information of their customs.

This ouly by way of remark.

006

' Thii won] U OtUr, (Z«i«r») in Boliuolonill'i UiMutf •/ (A« Indiom Tri^t of (A* Vmtii Hlutti, 4tu. TkilkiUlpbi*, ISM.

Ptrt HI., 668.— Kj).
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Munlrwl,
Algonquins. Tl.cy nro twenty men «ettIo.l will, the Iroquois of the Two Mountain-,

t ... iH a I tluit rcma.nH of a nation the mm warlike. n,o«t polished nn.l the n.out
ata.ho.l tolheFrench.^ They have for armorial bearings, an Kvergreen Oak
f t/icite Vert), "

At the iMtke if the Two Mounlaifu.
Th. Nepi.,iuguoH. A ,,art of this tribe is incorporated with the Iroqu<,is. Theremahulor bus it. v.llage at the lak., of their name. Hero are fifty n.en bearing

triili!'" .f T'"'"' 'T"T "^ ''•'" '^^' "''• •''" "''^"" '"^ "•^'''
^'^i-^. or H;.m>;

t ...
;
the Ueav..r n>r the Am-koHes, the birch for the Dark tribe j lilood for eM.skouaha or Bloody people (Ucusi ,lu S„ng.)

Ilemark, Sir. if you please, that besi.les the arm. of the principal stocks to whichexclu..vely conhno .uyself, Idsure not pernutting „,e to obtain thorough dHails"'
t ibe d.st.ngu,shes Uself by peculiar device,. The Iroc.uoi. who are masters of tlivillage, amount to no more than sixty-three-I mean warriors,

At fho Siiult Saint Lout*.
The Iro.,uois. who compose exclusively the village arc nearly three hundred andthree bearing arms
These two villages are shoots of tf/; Iroquois of" i:HV."o'u't"a;;„Vor" Fmninia^'nud

have the same arn.orial devices. J'hose of the three principal tribes are the Wolf.Dear and the Tortoise. '

^oTK.—Argent, to the Wolf guln, &c.
They usually design them merely with charcoal.

The Grand River of the Ouliiuii$.

At Lake Nepissingue there is one small village of thirty men, who bear a Squirrel
Atchttiimv '

River ami Lake Themitraming.

The Tabitlibis are one hundred warriors. They have for device an Eagle
At the mouth of the Themiscaming there are twen(y warriors,
At the liead of the Lake, twenty domiciled

These ludians are what are called Tctu dc UouU, who' "amount'Vo'over Vii'humVred
in the Northern country

1 shall speak of them hereafter without .eferenco to their numbers.

At Miiiilimitkinah.

TheOutnwns of this villngr amount to one hundred and eighty worriors ; the two
principal branches are Kiskakons (I) and Sinugo (;.'); the Bear (1) and Black
Squirrel (a)

Wtrrlim.

SO
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hi:''

River Mmisagid.

The Missisagues on the river number thirty men, and twenty men on the Island

called Manitouatim of Lake Huron. They have for device, a Crane,

Lake Superior—At the Mouth. -

At the Falls of Saint Mary are the Sauteurs, to the number of thirty ; they are in

two divisions, and have for device, the Crane and the Cat fish,

Michipicoton— At North of this Lake.

The Papinokois and those of the interior ; the first are twenty warriors, and have for

device, a Hare,

Bitei- Ounepigon.

The Oskemanettigons are domiciled there to the number of forty warriors. They

have for device, the uiH railed the Fisher,

The Monsonis, who are migratory, estimate themselves two hundred men, and have

for device, a Moose ( Orignal),

The Abittibis and the Tctes de Boule come there also. Some have informed me that

the first have for arms, the Partridge with the Eagle. I have already stated

that they are in all one hundred warriors.

The 'fameailinis have one hundred and fifty fit to bear arms. They have for device,

a Sturgeon,

The tribes of the Savannas, one hundred and forty warriors strong, have for armorial

device, a Hare,

Gamancttigoya.

The Ouace are in number sixty men, and have for device a Cat fish,

Tecamamiouen, or Rainy Lake.

These Indians are the same as those who come to Nepigon. They are about this

lake to the number of one hundred men, ,

Lake of the Woods.

The Cristinaux are scattered hereabout, to the number of two hundred warriors.

They have for device, the Wild goose

Liike Ounepigon,

The Cristinaux are around this lake to the number of sixty men,

Assenipol'ls. See Scioux.

South of Lake Superior.

Kiouanan. In this quarter there are domiciled forty Sauteurs, who have for device,

the Crane and the Stag,

The Sauteurs of Point Chagouan.igon are one hundred and fifty warriors,

Wirrlon.
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I

'
Warriora.

The Scioux at the head of this lake, in the woods and along the lakes, though
"''''

scattered, are computed at three hundred men,
^

The Sciouxof the Prairies are.in the opinion of Voyageurs,";;:r";wV;hous"a;Ki mJn'; 2.000The.r Armorml devices are the Buffalo, the Black Dog and the Otter.

whT.r f'
"

f""""'
'""' "''^"''""^ '° others, vie with the Scioux. fromwhom they formerly sprung. They number one hundred and fifty t^ the southof Lake Ouneptgon. and have for device. a Big Stone or a Rock,. ... i^nIhe Puans have retired, since 1728, to theScioux to the number of eighty ; they h^;;

for Armonal bearings, the Stag, the Polecat (Pickou.rJ, the Tiger.. .... _'! so

The head of Lake Sujierior.

The Ayo«ois are settled at the south of the River de Missouris, at the other side of
the Mississipi. They are no more than eighty. They have for device, a Fox, SO

Lafce Michigan tvith its dependencicn.

The Folles Ayoines, north of this lake, number one hundred and sixty warriors.. ... 160
1 ho mos considerable tribes have for device, the Large tailed Bear, the Stag, aKiliou-.that.8 a species of Eagle (the most beautiful bird of this country,)-
perched on a cross. ' '

In explanation of a Cross forming the Armorial bearings of the Indians, it is stated
that formerly a Chief of the Folles Avoines finding himself dangerously sick,
consented, after trying the ordinary remedies, to see a Missionary, tho. Cross in
hand, prayed to God (or his recovery, and obtained it from his mercy. In gratitude
for t IS bene t. the Chief desired that to his arms should be added a f ross onwhich the Kiliou has ever since been always perched.

Poute«atamis. In 1728 there was a small village of this nation retired on an island
to the number of

The Bay. at the head of this Lake i;VhV;;journ;'oV;ath'eVthVcoun;rV ofVh^'sak^s".

^"^

Phis nation could put under arms one hundred and fifty men. Others do not
count but one hundred and twenty. They have for device, a Crab, a Wolf, and
a blie-Bear,

150

Fox River.

The river of the Foxes discharges into this lake. This nation now migratory, still
consists, when not separated, of one hun.lred men bearing arms. They have
lor device, u Fox, '

The Kickapous, formerly their allies, may be eighty men." " They beaVfor'de'vice," ihe

^^^

Pheasant and the Otter.

The Maskoutin has for Armorial device, the Wolf "and "the" Stag." " This nation 'is

^^

estimated at sixty men, . .

.

^ •• f)0

6,405
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River Sain: Joseph, south of Lake Michigan.

The Pouteaaiamias, who call themselves the Governor's eldest sons, compose the

villi e of the River Siint Joseph, to the number of one hundred warriors

The principal tribes bear the Golden Carp, the Frog, the Crab, the Tortoise.

There are in the village about ten Miamis who bear as their arms a Crane,

Also, eight Illinois Kaskakias, whose device is a feather of an arrow, --T:?^^=-c=*=-^=i=—

notched; or two arrows supported one against the other (
x

) in laliier (like a

St. Andrew's cross.)

These are the nations best known to us as well along the Grand River of the

Outawas as north and south of Lakes Superior and Michigan. I propose now

proceeding again from Montreal by way of the Lakes to Missilimakinak.

Froin Montreal; Lake Itoute.

I have spoken of Sault Saint Louis on the first page.

Toniala.

Some Iroquois, to the number of eight or ten mer>, have retired at this place. Their

device, is without doubt, like that of the village from which they issue
;
the

Deer, the Plover, &c., as hereafter

Lake Ontario, or Frontenac ; south.

There are no more Iroquois settled.

The Mississagues are dispersed along this lake, some at Kente, others at the River

Toronto, and finally at the head of the Lake, to the number of one hundred

and fifty in all, and at Matcheduch. The principal tribe is that of the Crane,

North of Lake Ontario.

The Iroquois are in the interior and in five villigcs, about fifteen leagues from th-

Lake, on a pretty straight line, altlio' distant from each other one days jou ney.

This nation, though much diminished, is still powerful.

South of Luke Frontenac.

The Onnontagues number two hundred warrioio. The device of the village is a

Cabin on the top r>f a Mountain,

The Mohawks, towards New England, not far from Orange, are eighty men, and have

for device of the village a Steel and a flint,

The Oneidas, their neigiibors, number one hundred men or a hundred warriors,

Tills village has for device a Stone in a fork of a tree, or in a tree notched with

some blows of an axe.

The Cayugas form a village of one liundred and twenty warriors. Their device

generally is a very large Calumet

The Senecas form two villages, in which are three hundred and fifty men. Their

device is a big Mountain,

W«rrtoti.
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Besu es the arms of each village, each tribe has .a own, and every man has his
P.r,.cular mark to designate him. Thus the Oneida designates his vi lage by abtone. a '"rk-next he designates his tribe by the bird oJ animal, and finally he

y in n;';Tv K^t
'^

r""""- '^"^ ''- ^^-'S--'-'^ • •-<! the honor to sendyou m 1732 by F ather h ran(;ois, a Recoliet.
The five villages belonging to the same tribe, have for their arms in common, thePi ver. to wl„c I belong

;
the Bear, the Tortoise, the Eel, the Deer, the Beaver heI'otatoe, the Falcon, the Lark and the Cartridge.

I doubt not but the other nations are as well distinguished, but our Voyageurshav.ng l.ttle cur.os.ty .n these matters, have not been ablt to give me any inZatron
The TuHcarorens have a village of two hundred and fifty men near the Onontagues.who brought them along. I know not their hieroglyphics ..

Niagara— Lake Ontario.

The Iroquois have some cabins at the Portage.

Lake Eric and Dependencies ; South Side.
The Chaouanons towards Carolina, are two hundred men,
Flalheads The Cheraki.. Chicacbas, Totiris, are inclu'ded "underlie" "name" of

Flatheads bv ';:. !u>.a;ois, who estimate them at over six thousand men, inm.Tc th .. ...rty villages. I'm told they had for device a Vessel, (un Vai^scau.)The Jn- .onoue, that .s tl jse who speak the language of Men; so called bv the
iroquo.s because thev understand each other— may be fifty men. I know
nothing of them, . -

The Miamis have (or device the Hind and the cVaVeV "These" are the" two'pVincipai
Ir.bes. There is likewise that of the Bear. They are two hundred men,
bearing arms,

The Ouyattanons, Peanguichias, I'etikokias, are the same" Nation," [hough "in di'fferen't
villages. They can place under arms three hundred and fifty men. The devices
of lliese Indians are the Serpent, the Deer, and the Small Acorn,

Illinois. I he i»Jetchigamias at Foit Chartres, number 250 men,
The Kaskakias, six leagues below, have a village of one hundred warriors^.' ....
The Peorias at the Rock, are fifty men,
The Kaokias, or Tamarois, can furnish two hundred men,

'.".".'."'

All these Indians comprehended under the name of Illinois, have, for"de"vi'ce, "the
Crane, the Bear, the White Hind, the Fork, the Tortoise.

River of the Missouris.

The Missouris.

The Okams or Kamse.

The Sotos.

The Pania.

This only as a note, as I do not know anything of these Nations except the name.

Vol. IX. 183

WaiTlori.
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WnfrtnlT,

15,236

Lake Eric; Detroit.

The Hurona at present are two hundred men, bearing arms. They mark the

Tortoise, Bear and Plover,
' " "

"

*

The Pouteouatamia have a village there of one hundred and eighty men.' 1
hey

bear for device the Golden Carp, the Frog, the Crab, the Tortoise. (See River

^^^
Saint Joseph, south of Lake Michigan,)

The Outawas have two villages there, composed one of the tribe of Sinngos; the

other of Kiskakons, and may count two hundred warriors,

They have the same devices as thoae of Missilimakinak ; that ia to say, the Bear

and Black Squirrel.

Lake Saint Clair, which Irads to Lake Huron.

At the end of the little Lake Saint Clair, there is a amall village of Missisangmis,

which numbers sixty men. They have the same devices as the Mississaguea of

Manitouatin and Lake Ontario ; that is to aay , a Crane, ^^

Lake Huron.

I have spoken before of the Mississagut^s who are to the North of this Lake.

On the South side, I know only the Outawas, who have a village of eighty men at

Saguinan, and for device the Bear and Squirrel, °^

16,955

Less, ^
15,875

Renuirk.

All the Northern Nations have this in common ; that a man who goes to war denotes himself

as much by the device of hia wife's aa ly that of his own tribe, and never marrnes a woman

who carries a similar device to his.

If time permitted, you would. Sir, have been better satisfied with my researches.

I would have written to the Interpreters of the Posts, who would have furnished me with

more certain information than I could obtain from the Voyageurs whom I questioned. 1 am

engaged in the history of the Scioux, which you have asked of Monsieur de Linerot.

Missilimakinak.

» Instead of 180, only 100 mon mint be counted.

N<«it - Joncirc is »,>ppo»*J, bv some. 1^ hare been the anthor of the preeeding enumeration, but tl... cannot well be, a.

Ih.t officer was on the Ohio at this date, and the writer waa at Mkhilimackina. It I. attributed to M. de la Cl.auvigner.e.

bj Mr. bchoolcraft. in Jliilory of tht Indian 2\il»i of tht Unifd StaUi, 111., 668. — Ku.
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Louis Xr. to M\m\<i. (le Beauharnoia and ITocquart.

II.8 MMJeaty n,,,.rov..« (he nllcTnaU, sailing Inst yar of the two sloopa on Lake Ontario, and
recomnuMul« Siour Hoa,uart to purnue th« same course each year, so as to keen ihes« two
vessels in order. '

int were possible to navigate Lake Cluimplain with vessels of that .iescription. it will be ofuse to have one built (or the trnn.portationoC supplies to CIrown Point; but before ha/arding

^^I^T::::''^"^ '"T"
'"'""^" ^""^ ''"^*'^" '^^ ^.-rveyed/withaviewtob™

ncqua.nted w.th the rocks to be nu-l there. When Sieurs de ]»eauharnois an.) Hocouart sluUl
h.»ve acquired correct inforn.ation on this subject, they will report the san.e. and his Majestywill cause his intentions to be communicated to them.

^ ^
His Majesty has learned with pleasure that Captain Desnoyelles' expedition against theFoxes and 8„cs ,„ ,736. has not been attended by any bad co..se,uence . As he c es

content himself here to recommend him to conform tliereto
He hopes to learn that the Chaouanons will have kept the promise they gave .Sieur Joncnire.the commandant in their country, to come down this spring to Montreal, to hear tlie Marquide Beauharnois discourse on their migration, it is probable that, should they determineon that course, they will be easily persuade,! to settle at Detroit ; and that it is very desirable

BO as to protect the fidelity of these Indians against the insinuations of the Knglish. Hut thedelay they interpose to that movement induces his Majesty to appreheii.l that the Marquis de
Beauharnois will meet with more difliculties than he had anticipated, and that the Kndish
wit I whom his Majesty is informed they trade, had made suflicient progress among them
to dissua.le them therefrom. However that be. Sieur de Heauharnois should neglect nothing
to accomplish that removal; an.l this obj.-ct deserves now the more atten.ion by reason of thesettlement whi.:h a party of Cherakis and Chickachas has made on the river Oio, as .Sieur de
lieauhariiAis must be aware.

His Majesty is satisfie.! with his explanations respecting his determination in ITM not to
press the attair that occurred among the Ouiatanons. and to he conlenl witli the panlon these
In.hans demanded of him. A mild and moderate policy is always preferable, wlien it can be
pursued without affecting the honor of the Nation and the glory of Jiis Majesty's arms. But
there are occasions when it may bo absolutely necessary not to stop short, and wiien such
policy may be accompanied by very unfortunate consequences. It is for Sieur de Heauharnois
to decide on the course he is to a.lopt in occurring ..ircumstances, and his Majesty cannot but
rely on his zeal and prudence.

As respects the Scioux: according to what the commandant and Missionary at that post have
written to Sieur <le BeauharnoiH. relative to the dispositions of these Indians, nothing appeari
to be wanting on that point. Hut their delay in coming down to Montreal since the time ihev
proii,is.>d to .lo so, muMi ren.ler their sentimnitH somewhat suspected, and nothing but facts
can determine whether their fidelity can be absolutely relied on. Hut what must still further
increase the uneasiness to be entertained in their regard, is the attack on the convoy of M. de
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debunt. Sicut pari cum libertate Regionum both sides they shall enjoy full liberty of going

istarum Indigenee colonias Britannicas et Gal- and coming on account of trade. Also the

licas ad promovendum hinc inde commercium natives of these Countries shall, with the same

pro lubito, adibunt absque ulla ex parte liberty, resort as they please to the British

subditorumBritannicoruniGallicorummolestia and French Colonies, for promoting trade on

autimpedimento. Quinam vero Britanniie vel one side and the other, without any molesta-

GiiUiaj subditi et amici censeantur ac censeri tion or hindrance, either on the part of the

debeant id per commissarios accurat<5 et dis- British subjects, or of the French. But it is

tinctd describendum erit. to be exactly and distinctly settled by Commis-

saries who are, and who ought to he, accounted

the subjects and friends of Britain or of France.

Answer of the French Court to Earl Waldcgrave.

January, 1739.

We have no knowledge of the projected establishment mentioned in the

proi',M .b."".h5 Memorandum transmitted by the Earl of Waldegrave. The King will cause

Lt;;i'w--ic"«1i' inquiries to be made on the subject, and assurances r. e given beforehand, that

RnpMlIng » »>rt

which tho F.nillih

JroU-iKltMl that the

niiih wiri' huil.l.

bis Majesty will not suffer any thing to be done in the Colonies contrary to

the article of the Treaty of Utrecht referred to in this Memoir.

It were to be desired that the same exactness in conforming to the spirit of Peace and

tranquillity which forms the object of that Article, prevailed in the English Colonies on the

same Continent. But since the Treaty of I'trecht experience has shown, and still shows

only too palpably every day, that the English are continually occupied in corrupting the Indian

Nations, the friemls of France, and that there are no intrigues left unpracticed to foment

division among them, and to excite them against France.

And as it is to be presumed that such comluct is not less opposed to his Britannic Majesty's

intentions, than to the Union which exists i)etween the two Crowns, it is to be hoped that he

will issue, in consequencf, effectual orders to his subjects not to afford any further cause for

Dew complaints in this regard.

Ejctract of the Confe-ence between Lt. G>v. Clarke and the Five Xathna.

Extract from the meeting holilen at Orange, with the Five Iroquois Nations,

towarils the end of August, 1740, which was attended by those of the

Sault S" Louis.

AXSWEK OP TUB iBOgl'OlB.

Brother. Yon invite us to take up the hatchet with you against .''pain ; I have no desire as

yet to die; I am not o man to cross Heus; therefore I do not accept, absolutely, your hutchel.
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us^nn^o?'
J""

""t"""
'° ^'™'' ^°" '' ''"'' '' •'"'•^ ** '^«*^-' f"^ the purposeof protectingus. and of closing he passage on our father Onontio, should he desire to destroy us Our

bmid a trading house at Cimoueghen, we consented; we did the same regarding Niagara-thes. two houses are suflieient. and we will not allow any others to be erected!
^ ^ '

arlTrhTr'nrr' """":'"' '^•^-''"•""•^y- «-" ^'^ S^-r bracelet that binds ourarms together; I thank you and assure you that if the Earth happen to upset, we shall findourselves buried together, holding each other by the hand.
^

Y ou ask me to make peace with the Flatheads and others, their neighbors, who are unitedthe Covenant chain with you; People do not make peace until they see t ose who ask U

xar^ n"w"h :
w"*^,

^ 't
"'^

"f
'"'^'''^'^ ""'^ ''' "'•^-«' -'^ '^^^ proposition wwliexamine what we shall have to do. This is all J have to say to you.

im n

Address of th Five Nation.,, and M. de Beanharnoi,^ A,mver.

Address ofthe Five Iroquois Nations to M. de Beaucours. Governor of Montreal,
the la"" of September, 1740.

By a Lakub Belt.

Father. You see our ceremony
; we are rery sorry that our father Onontio is not here tolisten to us; we come to bewail your dead, our deceased son. Mons' de Joncaire, with thi.Belt we cover his body so that nothing may damage it.

Bt a LARriB Belt.

Father. We have learned on the way, at our son's, the Chevalier de Longueuil. that youha e experienced a serious loss, in the death of the Bishop;' we sympathise with ;ou gri ?and throw this Belt on his remains, so that he may rest in I'eace.

By A Meuiitm sizud Belt.

Father. You know that pain and grief trouble the mind ; we present you with this Belt topray you to continue your attention to the good work which may nothing derange.

' Ti«ron()«|iiit. Supra, VI.

^ :
, ; rrxr,: r;rs r':!",

""",••""' -' " •"" "• '•" • •'••' —^ • -"••"
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Bv A Small Belt.

Father. By this Belt I again kindle the fire which had gone out through our son's death.

By a Small Belt, almost Black.

Father. By this Belt. 1 request you to listen to your warriors when tliey will make any

representation to you ; we exhort them, also, to listen to everything you will si.y to them.

By a Small White Belt.

Father. The misfortune which has overtaken us has deprived us oflight; hy this Belt I put

the clouds aside to the right and to the left, and replace tlie sun in its meridian.

By a Small Belt.

Father. We know that pain and sorrow disturb the heart, and cause bile
;
by this Belt, we

give you a medicine which will cleanse your heart, and cheer you up.

By a Large Belt.

Father. By this Belt we restore the tree that was planted when we both made peace
;
we

have set it high enough to touch the clouds. M' de Callieres and M. de Vaudreuii, our fathers,

made it reach the heavens, so that nothing might be able to shake it; I have preserved .t, and

beg you to preserve it likewise.

By a Medium sized Belt.

Father. A tree without roots cannot stand ; we have furnished it with some white ones in

order that if any one should injure them 'twould be easily perceived ;
those which shoot out

on my side are the same as we laid them, but those on the side of your children of the Upper

country are spoiled; wherefore, we renew them by this Belt.

By a Black and White Belt.

Father. By this Belt we have put leaves on the Tree of Peace, in order that it may furnish

gUade as a protect!.) from the sun's iu-ut, when we speak on businesn. Tiiese leaver must not

wither, and tiie children now in the cradle, as well us those unborn, must behold them in all

their beauty.

By thrkb Stbinos of Wampum.

IMbr. Eleven years ago, I spoke to you by a Belt of the size of this 1 show you, by which

I told you that I knew M. de Longiieuil had a brother; we requested you to sen.! for him

that he may watch the Chiefs' lire which was lighted at Montreal; I ask the answer to my

word, as I think our request has not been granted.

Father. Fassuig Fort Frontenac we learned the death of Curot, the interpreter; Father, we

inquire if you have any knowledge thereof, because we had no answer concerning it.

We ask you. likewise, if you have received three messages we delivered at Niagara
;
one

by four skins ; the other hy three, and the thud by two strings of Wampum; to ask of my

father Onontio. the reason why he did not acquit me of the bad business imputed to me by

iny brother the Huron.
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Bv THREE Strings of Wampum.

Father We request you by these three Strings, to send back with us our son Joncaire andh Biacksmuh. We have retained the entire forge, in order to induce them thereby toreturn; and in case the Smith be unwilling to go back, on account of the bad cheer in ourcountry.! request you to furnish us another, and that he remain at the Little Village: vou

ThlsTih''
' r
" ''?'' ""^ '' ^'^ '^'^^""8 ^' «-"g«

'
-« know not w'hat for"

of what wm :::"."
' " ""' '"^ ^"^^ '"' °"'- "" "'^»' "«» «^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ -f-- you

By TWO Strings op Wampum.
Father. When we made peace. I surrendered to you all the French in my hands; I look onthem always as my relatives

;
I beg you to permit Laforge* to come and spend a yeLr with usm order that he may see all his friends.

^ '

By a Bearskin.

Father. As you have a great many children and do not know them all, here is a message Ibrmgyou from them, to request you to give them a sample of your powder, your b'andsome kn.ves, so that when they will be acquainted with the quality of the p wder and ballthey may easily make use of them. ' '

By four Bearskins.

Father This is on the part of our young men ; they are two families who request you bythis smal present to grant them a little powder, some ball and flints to hunt ; they are recentlyreturned from the war path. ^ 'eLenuy

Father. Be not surprised that we ,lo not repair the road from your country to ours : It is notlong since we cleared it ; we are pursua.l.-d that it is not yet spoiled
Father We ask you for shoes t that we may return home ; there was so much to do in oury.llnge. at our departure, that we have not been able to find any good ones; I request you ogive us three pairs, so that we may return home at our ease.

Answer of the Marquis de Beauharnois to the A.ldress of the Five Iroquois
Nations to Monsieur de Beaucours, Governor of Montreal.

Quebec. 20 September, 1740.
Children. M. de Beaucours has sent mo your address by your son, Joncaire; your ceremony

lias greatly flattered me; I am very sorry not to have been at Montreal so as to have the
pleasure ol seeing you. and hearing you speak. The affairs of your Great Father. Onontio
t.oa. colled me to (Juebec, and I could not dispense with coming down here.
You had cause fo mourn for the death of your son Joncaire, and to cover his body : you have

experienced a great loss, for he loved you much. I regret him like you.

• Tlio»« were OnoodagM who m«d« thu re()ti«t fop thoir Tillage

Vol. IX. 134

m

I Each imir of ahon !» a bark C'ann«.
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By a Belt.

Children. I thank you for the sympathy you express for tlie loss we have suffered in the

Bishop's death. The Great Master of Life has taken him from the Colony which continues to

mourn for him.

Br A Belt.

Children. Trouble and grief will never disturb my mind when I shall have to listen to you,

I will always cooperate with you in good business ; I will drive the bad out of my mind. By

this Belt I ratify my word, to prove to you that I can tell the truth.

By a Belt.

Children. By this Belt I, in like manner, rekindle the fire that had been extinguished by the

death of your son, Joncaire.

By a Belt.

Children. I shall always listen to my wah-iors when they will have anything to represent to

me. I invite you to do likewiiJt . and to hear the words that will come from me.

Bv A Bklt.

Children. I sympathise with you fcr tlie misfortune that has overtaken you ; this accident

must not make you lose the light; by this Belt 1 clear your sight; I set the clouds aside, in

like manner, so that the Sun may enlighten us all.

By a Belt.

Children. I know that trouble and sorrow sadden the heart ; I thank you for the medicine

that you have givn me to cleanse it ; I give you another for a like purpose ; we should keep

no bile on our hearts, because that prevents the transaction of good business.

By a Belt.

Children. I am delighted that you have arrived here to renew the Tree of Peace, which has

been planted ; I am aware that Mess" de Calliires and Vaudreuil have made it reach the

heavens so that nothing may be able to shake it; I have preserved it, since I have been in this

country, ns I have not been able to make it grow higher. 1 expect you to continue to attend

to its preservation. It shall never be thrown down by me.

By a Belt.

Children. 'Tis true that a tree without roots cannot stand. You have afforded me pleasure

by having added white ones to it, and your idea has been good, because it will be bettor seen

who shall insure them. I have not yet perceived them damaged on your side, and I congratulata

you thereupon. The same is the case on my side; as for my children in the Upper country

I have no part in their (jiiarrels; I have done every thing a good father could, to unite the

world and keep it quiet, and labor to that end every day.

By a Belt.

Children. You are not the only ones that have put leaves on the Tree of l'enc>' ; f have added

to it as many branches as posHJble; we can sit together under it, shaded from the heat of the



^
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cluldre,, m the cradle, as well aB those still unhorn, will behold them in all their splendor.

By three Strings of Wampum.

M^de'^r;.-)"? ?r' ^7T^" '° """ "' Quebec, eleven years ago. when coming to mourn

fi re tImM? li ^ /.V?" '"[ ^"" ''^'^ '"" '" '''"^ ^"^ '"^ ^''''^''' '° -"'^^^ overthe Chiefs'

?ou 1 1 OkJi ''"T'n "? ""'" ^'"" '""''• 'y '"""^'"S '"•" '^ «^«"' ^'"'-"•"^ I--«'«n«-

CI Zn^ I"" T'"^""'^"'-'^^^^-
^-« •" hi« nephews here, who will take care of it.Children. I thank you for your attention to Curot. and. for having covered his body It wasreported to me at the time, and I an, surprised that you have not had an answer

'

Bv A Belt and two Strinhs of Wampum.
Children. I have received the words you nddresse.i to me at Niagara; I had no difficulty in

aec,u> t,ng you of the bad a.fair your brother the Huron imputed' to you. because Jvr

about the lies that will possibly be circulated.
•

*

By tiirer Stkixos of Wampum.
Children. I send you back your son, Joncaire, who will fill, near you. the same place as your

late son L.sten attentively to whatever he will say to you from n,e. The smith you haveasked of me w.ll go up with him
; he, too. is one of your children ; I recommend you to takevery good care of him, and not to sulU-r him to be hungry.

You tell mo that your people had gone to the meeting at Orange, without your knowing forwhat. As I have ears every where. 1 have heard that your brethren the Knglish. had invitedyou to j.„n them, and to take up the hatchet against Spain, and that you had answered themthat absolutely you would not receive their tomahawk.

tn rr.'.r"^ M^"'
'"'""''"''"" "' y°" '" •"'»'« «' P^'-t de» Sahk, in order to protect you, andto Shu the path on me. to which you told them that your heart was not divided, and Iha youwanto no other establishments. I an. obliged to you, children, for your answer. Be on youguard lest the Knglisb corrupt your heart and mind.

Bv TWO Sthinos of Wampum.
Children. You an, right to regard, as your relatives, all the Frenchmen you have restoreddurmg the peace. Yo.„ Onontagu, «, ask me to permit Lafbrge to spend one year with you, inorder that he may v.Mt his relations. I readily permit you to take him along, as I cannot refLs.you any thing. You have only to prevail on him, and I consent.

By a Preshnt.

1
know that I have many children, and that I am not acpiainted with all of them. I shall

be ngl. y flattered, however, to see them come an.l hear my word, and supply them, myself,
with what Ihey stand in need of, though they be not here, I give you this present for them.
JLiet them make a good use of it.

E's
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By another Pkbsknt.

I give you what you ask for tlio two faniiliea, iu wlioni you tako an intcrost.

You need not repair the road between you and mo. It is very clear, and sliall never be spoiled

by me.

I give you the shoes you ask me for, to take you quietly home. I wish tiiey may curry you

home and also bring you back, uuxt year.

Ji. ih BeaulMrnous- to Count dd Maarqxta.

Canada.

My Lord,

You have been utile to perceive by my desimtchrs of the 2T' of July laal, and of the lO" imlnnt, what

I had done and projMsed to do in consKjuence of what you did mc the honor to communinilc to mc on

the 12'" of Aiigmt, 17:39, '-'9 February and 13'*
<f May last.

Nothing has occurred in New Kngland up to the present date. Had there been any

movement, I should have been notilied of it ininiedialely, having people continually abrou 1.

1 have communicated, My Lord, to M. llor<iuart your despatch o( the 1-'"' o( August one

thousand men hundred and thirty-nine, and we have nuide the proper arrangements together for

expenses of utility.

I have been informed, My Lord, by the hrst vessels, of the alVairs of Kurope, and have

always been on my guard against every event. A irsicl arrived here Jrom hie royale on the 85' o/

thii month, which fuu rejMrled Ihni matters were in the same position, and that the Spaniards

were making a great deal more progress against the Kuglish, than the Knglish against them.

The precautions I have adopted, My Lord, have been to send a good garrison to Crown

Poiut, and to supply that post with every thing necessary for its defence. 1 have doiui

the same to Fort Chamhiy.and have sent Sieur Uiwhberlde La Morandiirelo Niagara to have the

fort repaired, the pickets whereof were falling down, aiul, next, to Fort Frontcnac to put every

thing in order. These posts. My Lord, will be furnished this fall with the troops, pi. visions

and ammunition it may require in case of rupture with our neighbors.

I calculate, My Lord, on six hundred licgulars. There may be twelve to filteen thousand

effective militia wlio would serve well when occasion recjuires, but on whom I cannot

rely as absolutely as on disciplined troops, the long continuance of peace having damped

the ardor of the Canadians; four hundre<l Iroquois of Si. S' Louis and of the Lake of

Two Mountains; two hundred Algonrpiins and Nepissingues and more thai\ seven hundred

Abenakis of Acadia and this place. As regards these Nations you are aware. My L"rd, of their

inconstancy. I took the precaution to let our domiciliated Indians know by some strings of

Wampum, not to go far from home, in case they may he wanted.

I advised you last year by n despatch of the 85'* of October, that I had tranmiited to you on

the tmnty-ftflh of the name munth one ihoutand »inn hundred and thirtyfour, the estimate ol the

munitions of War necessary for the defence of the counliy, and to complete those in the King's

stores. I took likewise the liberty to ask you to send forty (a) lilVy thousand weight of powder

;
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yo.i uivo n,.(, thongl.l propor. M,, Lord, In h.-m.I inoio ilin.i timly ..ACorly IhotiHaiul uHkIu of
It. ll iH, l.owov.-r, tlio m,.Ni ii.iponunt mtiolo (,.r llio ('(.lony, uh well im a l»r«<-r <|iiaiilily
of ,„„„k.,ta winch woul.l l.o ,o.,uinMl („ arm ih.w. who huvo lu.iun 'I'hoy woi.hl not bo h.Hl, (or
th..y wouhl ho roluruoil lo the Blor.u.llcrtho clos.M.rihooxp.ulllioii, i( wo Hhoul.l liiul ourm-lvoH
ui that catogory.

/ (im U'iih most fntfound reiiirrt,

Mij Lonl,

Your most liumhl,- oinl

Mi'H obidkiU Srrviinl,
(iuolioc, llio 31 OctohtM, 1710. si i. n

'^""' '''•'" •" '

»' '"'"I"'''!' »«- »''M,n la ..y,,!,,,,., „„,,,,(, ,1,,. p«.H,,,t,., |„ I(„li,..

Af. <lti litaiihitniois to (hunt ilo Maitvojuus,

My li<iril,

I liml ii.yHoiruu.lor (ho griovouH ^ily ofhuviiiK Hi" honor to iMlorin you to-.lay oC „vorv
thing (hat. haM o.xnrro.l thin year at tho Suull H' l.ouJH. hoth on tho pari .,( tho In.lianH nnil
thoir MiKHioi«arioM.

Tliosoof (ho Sault, on thoir rotnrn (Vom S' l.'ranciH, tho VK'" of .I„ly, ,,nno to xahito mo
UKrooahly to thoir custom, an.l tol.l mo Unit thoy Inn! roooivo.l, laM fall, a nn-Hnago (Vom (ho
KngliMh, invitinK thoin to attond a (?onoral mooting to ho hohl at Orango. ami that (hoy worn
vory (loHirouH lo «,.o what wan w.into.l of ihom. I toi.l ihom. on tho inntant, that I .h.mhl
an8Wor thon. on tho oarlioHt ,lay. Tin.y roplio.l to mo. that it Hhonl.l ho ho,,,,. aH (hoy woio
tloiirouH to go to tho KngliHh to ohtain whorowith to .ovor thon, holoro tho ••oi.l w.'athor k.-I i„

1 ha.l roHolvod. My l.or.l. to npoali to thorn on thn noxt day. hot tho VAMn having loar I

that I wan angry witli Ihoir villago. rotn,-, omo an.l .tarrio.l oil all ihoir pooplo. Ah noon aN
I hmrnod thin. I wroto to Tathor .lo Lau/,.m, lo aHHomhlo all tho prinoipal (Miioli,. ami Hon.l
thom to Montroal. whirl, ho ,|i,|. an.l oa-no with thom. Von will hoo, My l.or.l, hy tho annoxo.l
''"';•''• ""' "I' •''

' """'" •" ""••"• ^vl.iol, groatiy .linploaHo.! thon,. (or I huvo boon aMuro.l thoy
ha.l Haul that i,o (Jovornor-gom-ral ha.l ov.t troato.l thom aH.'r huoI, a mannor.

'I'Imy .;aino a law <lay« ndor t.. oongratulaln nnt on tho m-w gra.lo with wlii.;l, tin' King ha.l
l.onoro.l mo. ami hr.-nght mo tho Knghnh m.-HHago. Thoy wro inolino.l to oxouno Ihom.olvrH
an.l (o Hpoak againHl th.iHo o( tin, Lako wh.nn thoy HUKport,.,! of having inC.,rm..,l mo oC tlio.r
intngnoH.

1
«r.lor..(l thom to ho nilont. Maying tl,al I was HaliNJi...!. ami thai I l,nri..,l tho pantOn ih.' .("' o( AngoNt I Ho„t „„ .,ir„;or to thom lo ont.^rtain ihom, ami lo inNtall anothor int.i

tho pla.-o ol ono o( thoir Chioln who wan .h-.-oano.!. I havo tho hon.,r to anm^x horonnto, My
Lord, tho npooohoN n,a(lo .m that o.icaNi.m.

Vimont, ono ol ih., (;roat CImoCh oCtho vilhig.< of l,oro wont hiM yoar to tho lako to vinit
Inn hrothron. II,. anko.l to i,..o tl,.-ir tr..aHnro, whi.h .„nHiMlM .,C thoir MoKh ami VVampnm.
n,o«o woto Hhown lo l,im, an.l I,.' (.,nm| o„|y ,„.,.,( tl,., twolvo \m Nati.m ha.l .lop.iHK.wl t|„.r„
lormorly. on lighting ,hoir (iro ; ho look thon. and carriod Ihom olV, m.ying -that (n„ wan

mtm&
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dead since they Imd disposed of the Belts. On learning this, I made him take them back to

M. de Beaucours, to be deposited with him, until tiie matter was settled.

The custom among the Indians is, to allow everything to be carried away without ottering

any opposition, but they do not feel the less hipiv.i; j;>! they do, to be revenged. In fact, the

Chiefs came to tell me that they were plungj.) in nif !^-»iH-it grief because their fire had been

removed ; that they were not aware wheliier those wlio had dono so, had a village, being but

a handful of people who kept themselves hid, and who were never seen on the warpath ; that

they were ready to obey my pleasure, and meanwhile were persuaded 1 would do them justice.

The Chiefs of the Lake returned this summer to tell mo that they no longer possessed any

influence over their young men, since their fire had been carried olT, and requested me to

arrange matters as soon as possible, as they could not be responpi'-'i f- . -v thing.

I wrote to Quebec to send up to Montreal this same Vineoiu, and the other most intluential

Chiefs. When he arrived, Fatiier Richer,' the former (ancicn) Missionary of Loretto, addressed

him thus : — Drop these Belts and be gone, as you are about to be censured in full Council. On
being advisf d of this, I invited this Chief into my study, where 1 induced him to agree to every

thing I should wish him, to which he consented. When I was sure of his promise, after having

obtained that of the people o! the Lake, I had them assembled, and it was resolved in Council,

that Vincent should restore the Belts he had carried oft", that I should rekindle a new fire, and

be the grand master of the village of the Lake ; Vincent rose, drew forth a Belt which he

presented to the Iroquois, saying to them, that it seemed an Angel had come down from

Heaven to inspire me with these sentiments, so as to quieten the earth ; and they parted friends.

On the IS" of August, I sent to *he Lake to kindle a new fire, and to replant the tree that

had fallen down. You will find annexed. My Lord, the message and the answer. You will

remark tlierein the submission of these Indians to my will ; that I am at liberty to dispose of

them, and that I have taken advantage of that opportunity to render them wholly subject to his

Majesty. This is a fire that is lighted forever. My successor will have nothing to do but to

present a Belt to confirm it.

On the IS"" of the same month, those of the Lake came to thank me for my attention to

them, and to inform me that they had sent a messenger, the evening before, to the Sault S'

Louis to communicate what had occurred, and to exchange congratulatioiis with the;.,, who

sent a string of Wampum in answer by a warrior, frovi the Missionary Fathers and Chiefs of

the village, saying, not to go near them and to pass them by; that they ought to know what

Ononlio had said, in which they had a considerable share; that those of the Sault wished to

have nothing to do with them; to remain quiet on their mats and they should do the same.

Atinon, principal Chief of the Nepissingues who attended the Council, said, that he was

surprised that those of the Sault refused to receive their brethren of the Lake, who were of

the same Nation, and that be had never perceived that they bad any misunderstanding' he

added privately to some persons who repealed it to me, that this affair would not pass away

without blows (coups dc coulf.aiu ) on both sides.

To prevent such direful consequences. My Lord, and to hinder two villages butchering each

other in consequence of the jealousy thatexinis between them, 1 immediately requested Father

de Lauzon to explain this to me ; he told mo that the Warrior from the Sault had committed

a mistake, and that the Chiefs had sent no other message to those of tlie Lake, than that they

were not prepared to receive them, and requested them to postpone their visit to another

' lUv. Pin» Daitiel Rk-hie ii reprewntad m having arrived in Canada in 1690, and having diad Ihera in XtIO, LUU

Ohroitotngnjiu. Charlavoix makea oianlion of bim in hi* Journal Uiitohqtu. L«lt«r IV. — Eo.
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wHh nI'vI
"" ""'^ '"•" *"™°"»™» ••1 ".« M»e. D„,»„„i„., „„„ ,„.„„ „J„ .„u.

.rrii';°:ro:'..''pr.;ir 'mr" »^''r^»^'-""
^' ' »-'>' '-r.roi„.

leave you i„ i„„„m„„„.'^
° " "'° ""

' I'""""' °' "'» '»" »f »l"cl. I »",. „„,

.Sieurs Da.no and Descha.nbault reported to me this year tlmt .».„... r v i

brought a Hinglo Beaver to the C%,n,,any-som,.i„,ir,.ryZ
'"' '"^'* ""'

I om u.for.ned that the Squaws who viHit.-.l Montreal curried away Beaver iu their baskets •they went with it to the Sault, whence it eventually was ex..oH..il I i , .

'

Deschan.hau,t of the circumstance, in order that he "fayT o^C'rd "" "°'"^"' ''^"'

peltry which left then, a prof.t of over six francs a pound
'" "'"' '''" ""'"'

an;::^-:itn';;:rr::s:i.;:;^^^^^^
at three times the original cost. These Lngs ^l^::':Zl 3 t ^P ^rilT"'""^I.S true. V

; Lord that being so perfectly cognizant of these abuses I n.igbT^ne y themby removmg th.-se Missionaries and their asso.iates But I ,l„r« ,l„ ,. J ,

™. fr..,i, .11 ll,„t 1,„. „c,u,rre,l, whereof I l,„„ ,!,„ |,o„o, ,„ .e,„| .„„ „„ „.ct mw 1^
::r.::in;;:;;:r:,f''''''

-""' "-"' -"«-'' "'-'• - -«-- -"J,";::
Tl,. .,.,ii»,„ of ,1,0 |.„kec„m„ ,l„w„ |,„„ ,|,e,e ,l«y, part oi, » vi.il lo their l.relhren mi

I am with profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

r».,„t,„ ,010, 1
Obedient ycrvant.

Quebec, 21 September, 1741. o- „ . ,,' Signed, Uhauharnois.

Ptt

iii: f
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Communications letween M. de Beauharnow ami tlie Indians.

Address of the Marquis de Beauliarnois, Governor-general of New France, to the

Outaouacs of Missilimakiiiac. S'" July, 1741.

Children. I wrote last year to the Commandant at Missilimakinac, and ordered him to

prevail on Mincheokima, Akikaminguc.Chelaouiskaouois, Otolimois,* Ouiskaouois,** and other

influential Chiefs both Kiskakons and Sinagos to come hither to hear my word.

He has informed me that the reason which had prevented the greatest portion of these

Chiefs coming down is, that they have remained at tiie OmmZc Travcnc' to look at some lands

suitable for the settlement of their villages, in consequence of the scarcity of provisions they

experienced this winter, and that they apprehend the recurrence of a similar misfortune, your

lands being exhausted.

Children. Several years ago M. de Celoron here present informed me that you intended lor

this reason, to remove your villages elsewhere. In pursuance of my orders he went in search

of you to Maskigon' where you had a wish to settle, and brought you back to your villages, as

that land was not in any way suitable for you, the sickness which frequently prevails at that

place being enough to destroy you; besiues it injures your hunting; and you must have

remarked when some of your Nation have passed the summer there that they have found the

animals driven away and the game lens abundant.

Children. The question now is to fix you in a place where you could find fertile land for the

purpose of raising good crops for the support of your families, and preserve your hunting

grounds. From the interest I take in whatever regards you, and the great friendship I feel for

my children the Outaouacs, I do not see any place better adapted to you than I'outchitaouay,'

Pamitabo point, or Arhre. croche* which, nevertheless, I consider too far off. Select, my

childran, whichever of all these places will suit you, and reflect well on it. Think of the

pleasure you will experience in being near the French, who purchase your canoes, your guns,

your corn, your fat, and every thing that industry causes you to produce, whereby you are

furnished with the means of living more comfortably with your families, which you would not

find if farther off".

By a large Belt, which you undertake to present to M. de Celoron, I kmdle you n fire at the

place you will select from those I have indicated to you.

I will in like manner entrust to you for him a large flag that he may plant it himself in your

villages. He will raise it so high that I shall be able to see it, and have the satisfaction of

saying, 1 have settled my children at a place where they can live in peace and at their ease; I

shall learn that news with pleasure next spring.

As your Chiefs have appeared to me to have great confidence in M. de Celoron, T send him

to make this settlement. Listen attentively to what he says ; 'tis my word.

• Chief of tbe S»utcui. ' * Two l.r«nclie« composing the Outiiouac Nation.

' Great TravcTso buy on the Northcait of I.uko Michigan.
, „ « .,

• Uivcr Maskegon take. it. rise fron> a I«k. in the North part of the Ptate of Miehig.n In about lal.lu.U 44 ,
flow, thenoo m

,Southwe.Urn direction and fall, into Lake Michigan in Ottawa cou„ty, a little -North of th« month of Orand U.ver

•Tlie locality between Carp and I'ine river, at th. extremity of Buy St Ignace, at tho head of Lake Huron. See i/«/.n .

Carte Ju Detrvit du Lac .Siiperitur,

' Immediately North of LittU Traverie bay, on the Northwest corner of the I'enin.ula of Michigan - Ki..
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Cnl.lron. I ve lenrned that you visit Chou.^ghon for the purpose of obUininR bad milk •We have so.ne goo.l ...ilk here

; why .lon't you come for Home o'f it since yo fe o fo ofn You have never been refuHe.l any. nn.l my p„,.s are overdowing. | Lu let then, un

of M. de Celeron who starts Co-morrow, and who will repeat n.y mesJge to ym.r villa«r

Answer of the Marquis de neauharnois. Governor-general of New France to the
"q.u„s of the .Saul «' Louis. o„ their announcing to bin, that they were

SXju.r.7"l/"
'•^"«'"'"'' ""-^ -«'-^'"« -veral other grievances.

you 'w^;::e el:!;;;,;!:
'
'"'"

.

•*"'^"'
l

^''" y- ^""^-" -'" «>- you .. dear „ „ame.

1 ell me what have J not done to secure your aflWtion 1

1 have showered down presents on your village on every occasion.
J liave fed you all during (!,„ Famine.
1 have rewar<led you during the War.
1 luive (itted you out con.pletely when you went to fight by my order
1 have supported your fauiilies .luring your absence.
1 have clothed and armed you at your departure and on your return.

v> nai more slujlj
| say t I have assisted you on every occasion.

1 have had your i.rn.s repaired in all seasons.

'i. »,, Kiim.

•Th.I.al<,..fth«TwoMou„uia,.
• 0„«r,kindi.k.

Vol.. IX.
,gj

I

PiMac'.
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You see tlint T am conversnnt with all your doings, but however unworthy they may be, I

would have willingly forgotten them, iu my ciipncity of Father, which exacts mildness towards

his Children.

And passing by these treacheries on your part I warned you not to go astray, that I might

be able to furnish you with proofs of my confulence an<l friendship.

What response have you made? First, by sending a party of your young men to the

Chicachas without my knowledge or participation; you next applied to me for provisions

to carry you to S' Francis, for the purpose, as you say, of visiting your brethren belonging to

that village.

I supplied you abundantly with them, flattered with your attachment for my children of S'

Francis, whom I always hold dear.

But what were the real motives of your voyage? Are you not afraid, at this instance of

your treachery, that I will overwhelm you with my indignation? Is this the gratitude I ought

to expect in return?

Not satisfied \\it!i having accepted a Belt which you ought never have laid your eyes on—
You employ jLis fatal instrument, doubtless, to go and shake the fidelity of my Children at

S' Francis.

You go to suborn them in their Cabins where they are quiet, and for what? for tho sole

satisfaction of making them, like yourselves, ungrateful to me.

Not content with all these wanderiiig.s, wli'ch ought to make you die of shanu', you have

the im|)udence to come and tell me in Council that you are going to England !

You umlertake this voyage without consulting me, at a time when 1 caused you to bo

informed that I had need of your presence, for reasons which do not accord with the motiv.

of your departure; at a time when your families, who are dying of hunger, are just experiencing

all my affection, inasmuch as I have just caused them to be supplied with flour, peas, powder

and lead, so as to enable them to attend to the harvest.

Count no longer on my friendship if you continue to listen to bad advice ;
you cannot avoid

this misl'orlune except by breaking the close relations you entertain with the Knglish.

These are your enemies and mine, the moment :liey inspire you with seutiments which

conflict with your d;ity to me.

These connect ions are, moieover, too fatal to your consciences and the general trade of

the country; 1 require you to abandon entirely, and in good faith, the voyage indicated by

that Belt.

1 require, at the same time, that the Beit itself be brought back to me in order io be burnt,

0 that not a vestige of it remain.

On these conditions, and nccording to jour future conduct, I shiill reestablish you in your

original position near me, and will restore to you my friendship that you have lost by your eriors.

Another Message of the Marquis de Ueauharnois, Oovernor-general of New

Francfc, to the Iroquois of the Saut S' Louis, 3* August, 1741.

Children. Before leaving for Quebec, I send an officer to your village to carry my

word thither.

Children. I am very glad to express to you the sati.ifaction I felt at the compliment you paid

me on the new dignity with which the King hm lioiiored me.
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Children I ,li,l not wish to leave for Quoiu-c without letting your villnge know that I ampleased with you, and that I have huri.ul ail the past.
fe ^

ow mat I am

I go nuw with a clean heart because I have seen you sorry for vour fuilt nn,I r r„„.,jnow as n,y children indeed. ,„ order to cheer you/spirits.^IC t ^ t^ ^ Zgive you whcnnvith to smoke at your ease on your mats.
^

ren^.u.','^H";
^.

''""
''f '"f

^""^ '" ^""'' """'''*^
'

' '"'^'^ "-"' '^ <=«ver the Dead. To-day I

My Son. Vou must also report to me everything that pannes in the village.

.ha. ;,. .,« co,„j„d you fi,z;::V;;r ;;,
' k;';'..':;:!:;"'""

»'• "'-' "- " --^""^

M.....gc of ,l,„ s,.„„,,. ,„ „„. M„r,,„i, d„ u™„|,„„„i., G.ve,„„,-6e„.,„| ofNow f ranee. 7"'ol Augu.l, 1741.
''

Ilv TiiitEE Dklts o*- Wampum.
Father. Be not surprised at not seeing me this year. Famine prevails to such an extentthrongluju our conn ry that ! cannot al.andon the women and children. I shall g down exyear; I he eve n.y brother the Ouontague will go down. He is not ,o be pit

i d vehe has not been .„ want of provisions like n.e. , ... ......... .,.. u.« K..«,.„. f„™.J tt.J,., ..'.I,

'

Bv A Bklt.

of me"':;.' '7r""'' ^T ""V°
'"'^"" ''"'"^ ^' "'•""''^ ''y ''" '-' -pons you will receiveof me. .Should any o( my .Nation .ell you n.y heart is ill-disposed, hear bin not OTrJ ..!vho res.des w.tb us will ..ereeive clearly whether I an, engag d in bad wo k Bv th^r/^remove all the bad speeches that might come into your head

^ ""• "^"'^ '

I'V A Bki.t.

Father. Listen to those who are in ilu- grave.

,, ]
"" 'r" "'"'" ' '7" "" '" ^"'"^-. ""7 ^vill have recour.e to their Fa.ber. By thi.

•hould he overtake any men or won.en alive, they n.ay receive your an.wer.

' I. •.. (lr«.l Arrow
;

Treni UalmfHir,, ti. ,rr«w. anJ /m, i,'r«.t -Kb.

•y
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Message c. tlie Marquis de Beaulmrnois, Governor-general of New France to the

Indians of the Lake of the Two Mounlains, delivered by M' de Uamezny,

who is sent to light anew the fire which had formerly heen kindled by the

Hurons of Loretto and to replant the Tree that had fallen in consequence of

the said Hurons having carried off some Belts. Twelfth of August, 1741.

First Belt.

Children. Ancients, men, women and children, and all. Attend to my voice as long as you

are here ;
give good heed to what I say.

Children. 1 could not forget the word you addressed me when your village was first

established at the Mountain, when you told me, you placed yourselves under my wings, aud

added, that those who would bite me, would bite you also.

You again told me that you would, in a moment, he my right hand to strike my enemies.

I have always before my eyes the Belt you gave me on that occasion, assuring me of your

promise and of your fidelity.

Children. You have always kept that promise, aud you have given me and my predecessors,

proofs how strongly you were attached to mo. I, in my firn, desire to atloid you sensible

marks of my friendship, and to unite you to my.elf by a chain that nothing can ever break.

All your old men, warriors, women and children have besought me to become absolute

master of your village, in addition to my quality of Oi.ontio, by lighting your Council hre
;

I

have accepted this choice with much pleasure ; how could [ refuse Children whom 1 so tenderly

love, a favor that affords me so much joy ?
^ n i . i

Here is the Belt wherewith I light your Great Council tire ; around which you will be able

to assemble in peace, to consult on my business and your own with the dilferent nations of

this country ; that will then be the spot on which my lire shall truly burn, since 'tis the first

I have lighted in this Colony.

Children. Tliis Belt will tell you every time you look on it, that I nm your Father and Great

Chief, and, consequently, at the head of all your anUirs, and it will tell me, too, that you are

my true Children, whom 1 never can, and never will a,-.iiidoii.

This message will also tell you that you ought to attach yourself to the Great Master of Life

;

listen with submission and respect to your fathers the Missionaries, and obey them in all things

that they will recommend to you for the good of your souls.

It will tell you, besideH. that you oi.glit never spoil my village by drunkenness or other

disorders, so that i may always find my Cliildren peaceable, when I shall pay them a visit.

1 exhort you to love one another, like true brethren, and to li'o in |ierfect understanding

with your hrelhren, my Cliihlreii of the otii.r vilhiges.

And. liually, to charitably receive your brethn-n who do not pray, and who will bo disposed

to reside with you ; omit nothing that can attach tli-.n to God and my village.

On TnnowiNa thk Bklt.

Chil.lren. There's the Belt with which 1 light your Council lire. Consider It very attentively,

in order never to torget it.

By a Bbi.t to Plant thk Vir.i.AfiK Tkkk.

Children. Listen atteiiliv.ly to me ; by Ihis Belt I cause to issue from the t arth you inhabit,

B (Jreat Tree, which represents ; under its shade all the Nations who are my Children, can

come und repose in peace.
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I spread its branches particularly over the tribe of the Bear, the Tortoise, the Wolf and all
others who may settle in the village.

I cause at the same time, three twigs to sprout from this same tree ; they are smaller, it is
true, but they each have the same authority in his tribe ; I am about to raise these to prop and
support that which represents my person.

Children. It is Nissentanni whom I appoint Grand Chief of my village; he has merited my
confidence and yours; which circumstance obliges me to elevate him to that dignity.
^>om this hour he belongs to all the tribes ; by virlut, of the authority with which I invest

him, he has the right to exhort particularly all the bands, in public and in private; you are,
consequently, to listen to him as my representative, and as speaking in my name.
The following is the message I propose to send him, in order that you may know his

obligations and yours

:

Son. Thou shall henceforth be called Garontouanen ; • thou wilt hold my place in my
village; tliou wilt inform n>.' of every thing that passes there, and on all occasions maintain
my interests; thou wilt transact all the business! shall entrust to thee, and advise me faithfully
of all that will happen among the Nations, and come to thy knowledge.

I recommend thee, above all things, to eutertam all possible respect and submission for thy
fathers, the Missionaries, and undertake nothing without consulting them.

Courage, son Garontouen ; never dishonor the quality of Grand Chief of my village, with
which I invest thee; never abuse my confidence; the higher I elevate thee, the more humble
and submissive must thou be.

On G Ivino this Belt.

Here's thy Belt; thou must make prudent use of it, for the honorof my village and the good
of the Colony. *

Receive, at length, this mark of distinction I confer on thee, as a pledge of my friendship,
and u reward of all the good services which I shall never forget.

Messages to the 3 Chiefs of the tribes of the Bear, Tortoise and Wolf.

Children, attend : Sascnnpiunen, I appoint theeChief of the Bear tribe ; Onontienncs, Chief
of the Wolf tribe, and Sonnourio, Chief of the Tortoise tribe, and, by these Belts, I confer on
you authority over all your companies (Inindn). I raise up your trees, and you shall (lossess
the same power an all the ChicfH of each tribe, in my Children's villages.

Tlu'He Bt'liH hind you lo (iarontouanen from whom you shall never separate; you shall
always united to him to aid and sustain him and lo coi'perate with him in good uHuirs.

Message to the four Assistants' to the Chiefs of the Village.

Children. I considered it my duty to appoint, according to your monntrs and customs, an
aiRistant to each of the Chiefs whom I have just noininated. You know its necessity.

Wherefore 1 have cast my eyes on the Orators of l)e8t repute in my village, and I give

• Whinh in«*ni, Thn Oreat Tr»r. ( Kr.iin tf.irrm/n, a trc», iinil (louana, Uf. llr»^a$.]

• lor the fuiiptttiiM uf tlir*> .Mtftn, r.ll,.,| A^andrrt, by tli* Irmtm.i^ roiiKult Ij^lau I, 474 1 CkarltmU, IIMain \uttMlU
/Vmif*, III, J('.> fuiwr, Ixjiiilipu K.litioii, asa — Ko.
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To Garontouaiien, Th^garehonte.

To the Chief of the Bear tribe Yogouaronte.

To him of the Wolf tribe Sahousounnne.

And to him of the Tortoise tribe, Gaienskoton.

By three strings of Wampum and this present I make each of them in particular, I confirm

them in their office, and exhort them to follow in all things the intentions of their Chief, whose

word they may express.

By A Belt to the Women of the Village.

Children. 1 know how closely you attend to the maintenance of good order in my village,

by your exhortations; I have every reason to hope that you will labor anew with the same

zeal for the good of religion and the King's service. By this Belt I invite you to carry out my

intentions and the instructions of your Missionaries.

By a Belt to the Warriors.

Children. All you who are in the village of the Lake of the Two Mountains to defend my

interests in the different wars I shall have to wage in this country ; I bind and attach you by

this Belt to Garonlouanen, and exhort you nit to do nor undertake anything for any war

whatsoever, without his participation. I will not now make any further regulations for you.

The War Chiefs of each Tril)e must be appointed. Hoping to do this on the first opportunity,

I rely on your submission and fidelity, as you may depend on my goodness and benevolence.

Bt a Belt to thb Algonkins and Nepi&sings.

Children. I could not forget what you so oflen told me when you visited me, that the

moment I appeared in this country you took my hand and I took yours ;
we squeezed them

tight ; I have never withdrawn mine, and you have never drawn yours away. You add that

your fire is mine, and that you have no other than the King, your Father's.

By this Belt, I renew that Covenant chain which I wish to last as long as this earth will

endure ; and I attach and hind you, at the same time, in an inseparable manner to your Iroquois

brethren of the Lake of the Two Mountains, whose fire I wish to light. I shall not exhort

you to respond to my intentions. I know your fidelity and subniissivenesB.

To Makouoank, an Aloonkin.

Son. I have remembered your services, and as a reward for them, here is a medal that I

Buspend around your neck. When the Nations shall behold this mark of distinction on you,

they will know in what esteem I hold you, and how I reward the King's faithful servants. It

is unntcessary for me to urge you to continue in well doing, because I am certain of your

heart, and to prove it to you more signally, here's a dress 1 give you, lest you may be cold

this winter.
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Answer of the Iroquois, Algoi.kins and Nepissings, of the Lake of the Two
Mountains, to the Message of the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor-ceneral
of New France. 12"' of August, 1741.

First Answer of the Iroquois Ancients.
Father. We shall forget none of the measage you ha.e addressed us in the famous feast vouhave just ,nade for your children of Ganesa.ague.. which will be sp. .en of among a 1 NalnsYou are not satisfied with having cleansed our hearts which were cCoked with griff ad oded

a'i us
""" '" """ '"'^'^"' '' '"^""'Se matters between the Fllns of Loretto

he^H^Th '^r''"^-^°" T^"!^"
""'' ''''^"'""' «"" '^''' ^^' '''' »'««" «««" to shine upon ourheads; the obscuuty and darkness of the night in which we stood are entirely dissipated • weth.nk. we meduate and smoke in peace around the Grand Fire that you have iust XdTnyour village of GanesataguO. You have exhorted us to comply witlf your vl I 1 f ^n o

rX' itristiir
s^^ '--'

'- -- ^-« '- ^-- - - -^ -- -:; i;

Father. Is there a happin«s. like unto our's. We see in our midst a fire which is to endur«as long as earth shall be earth, for the power of the King our Fath . and ou iach.nen tohim will never die. Thanks, Father, and a tnousand thanks for what you hav Ho .Tyouare our good and true tather; we cannot doubt it; we will be. as we have been to thepresent time, your true children. This word can never die.

Second Speech of the Ancients.

Father. We could not too much admire what a mighty mind is your's
; you perceive that ourmode government .ended frequently to our ruin, and that we were exposed in our villages

to see the firmest rooted trees thrown down when least expected. Three independent Chiefscould hardly agree to werk together and in concert h.r the good government of the land
entrusted to their charge: \ou have remedi-d that defect by promoting Garoi.touanen. and
placing liiin alone at the head of our a.".!r. ,,, prevailing, by three Belts, on the other Chief,
to be attached and submissive to him. and binding by another Belt all the Warriors to this
tree which represents your person even at Ganesatague. The more we reflect or. this goodorder that you establish there, the more are we penetrated with gratitude. We thank youFather for having given us sense, and we assure you. thi we Old Men. assembled together
with the Women. Warriors. Children, in a v.ord the whole village, with us, are peLtly
rejoiced, and ha

,
• in conseciuence.

"^ '

We embrace tliis opportunity to thank you for your goo.hiess. in lately wiping away our
tears at the loss we have experienced of our young warrior- at the Cliicachas. whose scatteredremain, you have covered by some „iag„ili,..nt presents a. a feast. These four Strings ofUampun. assure you of our gratitude. We pray our Fathers, the Missionaries, to aid us to
Kns-p our words, to follow your intentions, and lo pray for us.

A«.»vyR|t or THK VVoMCN.

Father.
-

th '^^omen have any influence over the young men, you can b., assured that we
sbaii omit no.u ug to prevail on thorn never to sepurale from the King, our Father, and to

* M«(iiuug, MoanUini,
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defend his interests on all occasions, even to death , that we will raise .ip all our Children in

thte sentiments; this will be the milk with which we will nourish the,r sp,r.t. when makmg

h n suck our br;asts ; we shall not forget, at the same time, ^I'-^t the Iv.ng, our t ather >s the

eide.^ son ot the Church, as we have been repeatedly told, and that h>a Children ought to be

*TaS;^"t> "thank you for all that you have just done for the honor and welfare of our village,

and at t.e same time for the bountiful pre.mts you have made us .n tins season of scarcUy

when we should have all perished of hunger, had it not been for your assistance and that of

ur Fathers, the Missionaries, who gave us 300 minots of flour. 150 m.nots of 1-'- - "•

and 45 minots of peas. It is wonderful hov, h.ppy we are at Ganosatague ;
we constantly

is Lrink the Master of Life therefor, and unceasingly pray Him long to preserve our

Fatlter to us.

Answer of the VV^arkiohs.

Father. It is impossible for Indians and young, rash headed fellows like us, to thank you in

appropriate terms; we have but three words to .ay to you -that -'•
'--^;; Z^,';;;; ^l*''

J

have never been so conlent. fh- we look on you as our Luther and true Uuef, that «e w.l

never quit G.^outouanen. that our arm is raised to strike the first Nat.on that dares to ofler

vou an insult, and that we shall not Mesilate when the defence of your interests are u, questmn.

Be persuaded tliat it is in the sincerity of our sentiments that we speak; there was no need

even of the Belt you have given us to cu.n,:^ your speech ;
your wor.l alone is sufhc.ent

;
we

request you to convey our sentiments to the King, our Father, and tell him that be has at

Ganesatagu.. loyal and brave warriors ready to undertake every thing in his service. We ask

of our Fathers, the Missionaries, to grant us their blessing nnd to pray for us, so that the

Master of Life may enable us to live and die in our present good dispositions.

[Here all the Warriof threw themselves on their knees in the most edifying

manner; M. Norma.it. Superior of the Seminary of Montreal.' and Mess" the

Missionaries, gave them their blessing.]

Answer of the Alooxijiixs and Nii'issinos.

Father. Wt are at a loss for words to eNpres , the joy we feel at beholding to-day the manner

in which you have rendered our brethren the Iroquois happy and content; iu the pain I felt last

year in beholding their lire carried oiV, 1 at once shied with them, because I sincerely love them,

and in my excitement and resentment some words may possibly have escaped me which might

offend the Ilurons of Loretto.

Father. Now, it is your pleasure that every thing be in quietness and peace. I have entirely

forgotten my first ppetch and say, in two words, that having shared my hr.'lhren's trouble, I

participate also in their joy.

Father. We thank you lor your kindness to our Iroquois brethren; you know we have no

Other fire than your's; the one you have just lighted for them, will unite us to them blill more

. R.V Loo» No«A,n DU F*»»m.N, .on of Dr. Clmrl,.. Nnrm.nl, ,.f the f.ri.l. of (n.«t,.,a.mnt, in th« .\io««,of N»n.,.^

,n Fr.,,;^ wa. .-or., in M«y. I«h,, «„,1 ..n..re,1 th. H..,.„„.ry of An,,r. ..n the mU July. .701. .,,,1 .hut ., ...»t S»l,.,c.

Pa^i^ in 17.I0. Af-r Hll.nK .tiv,™ offl... In Ih.t In.lUution. 1.. wm ^.-. to .'»n..l. in H^i. .n.l e r.,1 t..,. ^nun.ry .t

Montr 1 Vnd ,nl.«.,,n.,.tly l,...m. Vi«r.g.„«r,l. ..« th. .l..th of M >U IWlmont. in mX M, Norm.nt hoc.ne ft..,..r.«r

ff r* ..'n.-r»'"''> !./g-..rn.a uotil L time of hi. .!...«.. He .11.-1 on «,.. !«.. June. 17M. n^U 7H ye.r. .n.l on.

11 U .« .u«.....d in hi. offlc. of Sn,...ri... l.y th. lUv. M, M..nt.olH.r F.,U... Vi. * Ma,. a'U,.M..-V^

I
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InlTeart
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5 ^^ have now but one and the same village, one body and

Answer of Makougane.

Father. I thank you for the mark of distinction with which you honor me, and the presentyou make me
;
you can always reckon on my fidelity; you have but to command me; I am

ready to obey.

Message of the Onontaguus, Cayugas, Oneidas and Tachekaroreins,' to the
Marquis de Beauharncis, Governor-general ofNew France, l?"- August, 1741.

Father. Our principal Chiefs is sick; this is the reason that he is not here; we are very
orry for it.

'

Father. We are very glad to inform you how Niagara has been settled. Our son, M. de
Longueuil, asked us for the loan of a piece of ground for the erection of a house on it, telling
us that u would be of use to ourselves, and that we should find whatever we may require at a
cheap rate there; we consented that such should endure for three lives (that is to say three
hundred years) exclusive of the life of him who founded it, and we said, we could renew still
further the life of the other three men, and that there should not be any war between us; on
the contrary, that we should live forever in peace.

Father. When wo had arranged with our son M. de Longueuil for the settlement of Niagara,
he told us we should find whatever we may want at that place ; that the Ancients, Warriors,
Women and Children would all be welcome there ; that we should talk there of peace, and
that the earth should be quiet. All that fell out according as he had said, and you have not
heard a word since. Father, of anything bad having occurred. We have intermarried with all
Nations, and they with us; it is. consequently, impossible for the earth to be troubled on the
part of the Five Nations and our Brethren, the Upper Indians.

By A Belt.
*

Father. You have just heard what we have told you ; that the land at Niagara is ours ; our
brethren, the English, asked us for some ; we gave them a piece, also, but we put a trap in
it ;• they told us that we should find goods with them cheap and abundant , that they had
slaves who worked for them, and ai- -ncvhaustible well. Tliey have kept their word with us,
and let us want for nothing. But we porcei . e. Father, .hat jealousy exists between the Traders
at Niu^ara and those at Choiieghen. We request you. Father, to leave every one at liberty to
go and trade at the cheapest market. We sincerely d;?8ire to see a good understanding exist
between you both. We find French powder better than English."

•

Bt a Bblt.

Father. As we are your Children, wo request you to tell us whether we have spokon
impertinently on the subject of the trade, and of the misunderstanding that seems to exist

' A Caroliim n.tiu.i wl.icb h.dbwn dMtn.y.d b, tl,» (Luenior of 1'hil.dolphis, and took Mfuge, about twenty ystrt ago
amonK tli« Fivp Naliuna.

'

' Oiioouaro^on.

• MeaiiiiiK, Uml tlic-y Ii«t<i tint limited tlio time, and are alw«y« frof to rwume their land.
• • Meaning, ll»>y woutJ iid» witli the Fiencli agaiiiil tlio I'.ngli.l. ; hni th.'y sre not to be tniitad.

Vol. IX. 136
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between you and our brethren, the English. Father, we are not the cause of it. and wo beg

of you to believe so. By this Belt we restore your senses, nnd beg you again to retain the

name of Skenon, which we bestowed on you on your arrival, nnd which means I'eace. tor

our part, we shall never undertake any thing against you. We speak to you in the name ot

the entire Nation.

By three Strings of Wampum.

Father. The message which I had to deliver is concluded.

Father. You sent a message last year to all our villages. Yof. told us that we seemed to

have very intimate commercial relations with our brethren, the English; that we carried their

goods and liquors in quantities, to every place where we knew there was any peltry to be

procured ;
you added, that each ought to trade on his own soil, and that you were well

satisfied that we should sell our own properly wherever we pleased ; we heard your message;

we have buried the goods in the earth, and the liquors in the rocks. By these Strings of

Wampum, we assure you. Father, that we shall not carry on this trade any more.

Br TWO Belts of Wampum.

Father. We asked you, last year, for Laforge, the Blacksmith, and his wife
;
she has been

brought up among us ; we look upon her as our child ; they told us that lliey could not come

until next year. Father. Wo beg you not to refuse them to us, and to permit them to

accompany us; we shall be contented having Frenchmen among us.

Answer of the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor-general of New France to the

Message of the Iroquois of the Five Nations. SO"- of August, 1741.

Ciiildren. I was very sorry to hear of the sickness of Onoouarogon ; I am glad lie is better,

because 1 feel much pleasure at seeing him.

Children. I know how Niagara was settled ; I do not think that you have any reason to

complain of the promise your son, M. de Longueuil gave you. Tlint house has been always

the mainstay of your and my business, and it will be so peaceably, as long as Earth shall be

Earth. 1 do not feel any more desire to have war with you, than you, according to the tenor

of your speeches, to have war with me.

Children. M. de Longueuil was right in telling you that the earth would be at rest
;
you

perceive he has told the truth, and events will show you that this will he -ilways the case.

Children. I know you are in alliance with all your brethren, the Nations of the Upper

country ; 1 unite with you in rejoicing thereat, for you are all equally my chil.lren; it gratifies

me, that it is impossible for the earth to be disturbed in your parts; I shall, on my side, apply

all my efforts to continue the good understanding that exists between yo' .

Br A Belt.

Children. 1 have attended to what you have told me: I have no objectic . that you should

go and trade your own property with your brethren, the Englirh. Neverth.'less. the house I

caused to be built at Niagara, was erected only with the view to furnish you there with

whatever you want, and to talk there of affairs of peace. It will always remain a monument

E»pril tr«n(|uilli). — Tut. Skuio ii Ui« 8«neo4 word for Ve»im. — Ed.

I
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of wlint T toll you. I should not liavti HUHpt-cii'tl, n( tli« tinio of ilo dcttlcmpiit, Hint you would
have permitted llin Knglisli to csliibiish anotluT ul Clioii.'nlion.

ChihIrtMi. You siiid to mo that you would ho very glad to see urn living iu pence with your
hrctlir.'u, Iho Kiiglish. 1 have not any niitiundorstanding an yt-t ; if tliry attack mf, I will
dffond mymdf. I t-aunot toll you whether there will ho war heiweeu uh, not having received
na yet any newH from Ononlio (Jon.» Should tliere ho any misun<h!r8tauding hetween us, it

will not rebound on you. IJy this Bell 1 confirm my word.

11 V A IlKf/r.

Cliildren. You always s|)eak well, and I have no reproach to make you on that account !
never was indispoHed, nor entertained any ill will, towards you, an you never gavo nie any
cause to do so.

Children. You have roquested mo to preserve the nanui of Skenon, which you gave me on
my arrival in this country ; yim know I am what my name purports; you have spoken to mo
on helmlf of the five Nations, and I respond to them l.y this Melt, Ihaf 1 will not undertake
uny thing against them.

Hv TiiiinsK Dki.ts or Wampum.
Children. I Halter myself that you, as well as all your hrethren, have heard my word; you

have conli rred a pleasure on me in having hurled the goods and shut the li.pior up in the rocks.
] invite you to continue so to do, in order to avoid the dilliculties that may arise on this point.

Children. 1 gave Laforge, his wife ati<l children to you wilh great pleasure, inasmuch as it

does indeed allor.l you gratilicalion ; 1 exhort you to take good care of ihem, and to pay
attention to them if they say anything to you from me.

Answer of the Martpiis de Hcauharnois, (iovernor-genernl of New France, to tho
Message of the Senecas.' 1" Keptcmhcr, 1711.

Bv TiiiiRic Ktuinoh ok Wamimtm.

Children. Your son, Joncaire, has sent me your Message, hy the Blacksmith, and reported
your situation to me.

Children. I sympathized sincerely with you on account of the famine you have suflcred,
which prevented you coming down liiis year. 'I'lie spring has heen so unfavornhle that it was
impos^ihle to send to .Niagara provisions enough for your supply. I shall adopt 8u<h jirecautions
in (uiure that will ubviale a recurrence of this misfortune. You know what tho Commandant
told you from me on that eccusion, and that he divided a piece of hread with you.

Children. The Ononlagra.- has come down here, as you inlormed me in y(Hir Message. The
Cnyugtti, Oneidas and Tarhekaroreins accompanied him. Although you told me that he had
no reason to complain, provisions not l-eing «- :irce among them, they, nevertheless, told me
that they were dying of hunger in their village, as well m you.

Bv A Bki.t.

Children. Ihave heard no bad account of you, except that your young men had committed
ome thefts ot the Carrying place. You know that I have already repeatt^dly tolil you, Chiefs,

I

• Til* King. ' 3«« iupra, p. lOTS.

n

p
p n
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that absolutely, I would not suftbr luy Kr«!iu'i>Vii>!i to bo robbod, who hnvo bo nnicb trouble In

going so fur in sonri'h of pnokiigcs ofpoltrit's. A number of your young nu'>> liinig iiromi'l U\o

portage, who are continually drinking the Knglisb poiaon that si'la tlieni crnzy ; acveral have

entere.l the fort, dagger in hand, on pretence tlmi a soldier bad slruek one of them for having

taken sontething in bis cabin. 1 have been informed ilml it was not ho who had comniittod

the thert, that it was a woman : whether man or womnni 'twas always one of your nation.

It is not proper to rob or to pillage, unless you have n design to declare wor against nio.

I have given fresh instruclioua to the Connnandaut tit Niagara to do you justice, -fhould tlio

French in any way injure you, and to punish them very severely ; but, on the other bmid,

1 will not surter your "oung men to act so unruly as they have hitherto done. He* to it, you

Chiefs, and do not admit any more of that bad liquor.

Children. Onoouragon, who was at the head of those \vbi> came dt>wn here, and who ipoke

to mo in the name of the Five Nations, did not tell me that yotir heart was bad; on the

contrary, he spoke only well, and it afforded me pleasme to hear him. Vour son, .loiu'aire,

wrote me that you would be (dways my true friends, and would not disi !ilinui< I. coiiperate

in good atVairs; I, on my part, shall not cease to be your good and true Father. Hy this ilelt,

1 drive away all the bad speeches that come into my lu<ad respecting what your young men
have done, ai\d dispel all those that might come near me.

Hv A Hui.r.

Children. The sloop will have arrived in sullicient time to assist you, nnd to drnw you out

of the grave into which you had well nigh sunk. I am aware of your misery; I take pity on

you ; 1 send you what you ask of me, and something wherewith to smoke quietly on your mats.

l\\ A I'UESKNT.

("Children. Admit that if you are miserable it is because of your own fault; if you have n

beaver or other peltry, you carry it to the Knglishj What do tliej give you in return? Had

rum, which continually degrades your mind and contributes to your destruction. Did I nut

love you as much as I do, ami did I not desire your preservation, am I not as much at liberty

ns he to have an abundance of li(|uor, iiui of a better (uiaiily, poured out among you? You

know very well that I possess inexhaustible wells of it ; but you know the French heart which

is not disposed to do evil, and that a Father despises self-interest when the destruction of Ilia

Children is in Cjii-stion.

No, my Children, I would not weep in silence were I to learn that your Nation bad perished

of hunger; I love you too sincerely to admit of any consolalion for such a loss ; I liope (hat

the (ireat Master of Ijife will have preserved you all, and that on your rellecting over your

past misery, you will labor to cultivate your fields, and not strip yourselves any more to

procure rum froni the Knglish.

Children. I expected to send back the Blacksmith to you; He has told me that be coidd

not return any more to you, because he was afraid of dying of hunger whilst there; that

he did not earn enough to get him nn ear of Indian corn, nnd that you ha<i all your work dmio

by Englishmen. I have ordered another to be loi.ked up. Should I find one, I will send

him to you; if not, I shall furnish you with one next year whom you will take along with

you. Try to come tlown early, for then we shall have more time to talk together about

good business.
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Cltil.treii. An I hnvn piirM ov.'iy wli.«r(>, I Imvo lionni Hint Hie <
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)iiontMKii<'' (ieMirml to ncll
tl.« M.Rlis. Ill,, l.ih.U „r i;.,Hkon.|.ngon, nn.l to gH you to .nnhn |.,.,mm> will, tlio Flall....wl».\m havenlwnyH h.ul n.m.h.,; ,1o y,.u not porrdvo tlint I.m Ih.h no ..tlu-r ohi..ot in vi.-w tl.nn to
n.Hko l.in.m,lf .ironKor. ,,..rl,M,,« in or.l.-r m.ni.i ,l«y to fnuh you. You know ihr.t all tli.. Nn(ion«
nro ,U wiir with tl,« Flatl.o..,k „n<l (l.nl hu.I, m pmiro would Im n ,l..r|„rntion of hoi,llli(i,.«
nKuiuHt thon.. iJut wlmt w....l,l I on.., of your young un.n, .in.l whnrn coul.l lln-y go to divert
th.Mn«olv.'»y n,.«i,l,.., your blood hnii Imon r«|H.ati.dly Nlimi lu tlio country of that Nation.

Ohiidron. In regard to CaNkond.agou,' you ought to rwol t (hal you r...|u..Ni..d n.u to
nilow your m.n Jon.miro to Nnttlo ih.-ns that h., n.ay liv- n.oro .•onilorlahly. and that I r.CuM.d
your r,..,,M.«t on acnountol tho KngliM. who would hn at lil.nrly l» n«k (or pormiHslon to forui
nnoth.. MaMiHhuH.Ml. That ought to givo you to undorHlan-l (hat I would not apnrov.i of the
nuoutagu... Hdling th.dr land to th.un. I npoko to thru, about it. It in for you to onno«« it.
I liiii IH nil that 1 hiivo to wiy to you.

Ah-Htnu't of Ih.'^HttrhcM from OmwLt, reitjiectiiKj (hwnjo an,l the Wtukm Trihci, \1 U.

On MarciuiH do Houuharnoid n-coiving inforuialion from d
ii'gutui, whor.j thn Kngh«h w.-rti building a Ntonn hoiiHi-, (I

ontiiblinhtntint at Clio

which Im linld at bin (|uun(irN of all Iho etitat

wlmthor thu nolo nuMiiiH of |ir(«vi'nliiig tlio KnglJMh |M-iiclral

ivnr« |iiiintN, ri'dja'cling the

11! nici'lini

the town of Montr«)nl, look into nonNidt'ration

df'privii.g UN of tlu, trail., of thorn; |.art«, wan n.,t to diH|mtrh i».in..diati.|y a d.-tarl
iKgiilarH and militia lo opiiuno tint rouMruction of tbtr houNo at (Jhoii«'

KiigliHh from Ihal poMt in caHt, th.<y wcr.t not willing lo abandon i( on I

iiig into thi! IJppor roiintricM, and

imi'iit of

!guen, and lo drive thn

ThorowaH only onn opinion oii thin point, and an privula inl

iimiir Kiimmo immI.

llm King'H mirviw, and the nafety of the (Jolony, npei

forth all the cotiKeipienceii of an enlciprine whicj

<leprivo it of (he entire trade, an.l th.T.d.y rmder o| )pp..Hilioi. lo the Knglii,!
Hut thewi reuMonn being eounterbalaneed by tliu incon

'Tent found itnelf countenanced by
ioun rennonii were not wanting to hIiow

iiyi and muNt

I neecHnary,

I Heeini-d to (hrealen the (Jolo

a proreeding— to wil, (he iiiieertainty of

iUlopted by thn Iro.pioiH, who have b

venieneeH to renuit from mo preripilouii

Hii<',;eHn, and of the j.art whiidi would in that i ano bo
fii unwilling to declare thriimelveM, have obliu.-d (Ihe

' (liinmiin riror, N. i'. 'Ilm r.pjli witiK In (ni«ilp»i)l«'« <l.

ila i'liitriinm liiUi tlm l.iik*. A lilllx lilxlinr, if i« ,

"ti'iiplitiri i,r It ill 1721 :
"

|(, ii n iry Marrow, mid of lilllf I)..|,lli (t
K. I11111.I1...I nn.l foHy Yii..N wi,|„, „,|,| i|,n, .,y it 1, ,|„„|, „„oii^l, for t|i«

Urnmi. V«f..nl.. Two I,i.»«iio, from iu Moiitl,. wo -rn i,l„|,,,..| l,y , |,-„|| »|,i„|, „,,,,',„„ ,„ ,,., f

iMiinlrocI mill forty Ynr.l.. wii|i.. A Minln.l Hlml lii^l

lUlf kl.iiiiKiin fiirtlinr, n iliiril. omb liiiii'lr<'<l I'ci-i lijuj

«ly K(".l lil«li, mill ona
lor, w,. (III. I n 10 noti.l of Hio hmw Wi HI., l,ol not no lii^li |,y twolliirj^

Willi n.vonil i;,i|pi.l.
; iihI „ri„r ImviiiK iiiii|i.<: lllly I

A M'.ii'iirn, Hint two liiiiolrixl Vnr.l.. vivU. Aft«r tl

Till' •iiiir«<i of (hill Uiynr in

liy I.hikI, tiiriiiiin to lliii lli((lil, l

1 liiiiiilrnrl l,i.nni|p«; nml wl

y l,.'iii?iiiii fiirtliir, wi, |i<.rdO»i> « fourth l''nll,

l«IJ w« IIiii»n Kono 11(1 it uliotit niiity l.muiii'i

in, wn riinxt

iry Wny I'liiinl t« tlin lliird.

llimnt! wli.rc nil (im.'.r woi tliy of (!ri..|il (,I

iirriv.1 Ht ll.n (ih„.. ,.»|l,„| /,„ hftl, liwifm : Tlw I'lurr, wl

< liavo liiit ton to no

• >il, mill Imit tlm Tii.iIm of Iron Ho mill

iiiiiiir' ) uMiiri'il till' tlint hn liml

nl«o tlinl n litlln furthiir thorn In ntiothi-r Koiint

pm wn rnml with it in ciilli..!

"'nn K Koiiiit»|ii, thn Wdt.r of which in libs

H„v„K..« mill.* Iln.1 of lU W«t..r lo n,,|,„,n« »11 SUnn.^t of I'.li,^" (],„io, j, ,|

Ii",,u..li loiiKiK. niKiililnn Oil „r l,ii,i.i,l gr«„n ( /Iruyn, ) Thin oil n,

ithor in ill Vtiii(iii({(i Co., I'niin. — Ko.
* I lortjy, Nuliliiatn nml ('oiiiininiftlly.

niii RHiK'tly lihi' ii, iiiol Unit tha

riviol from t/tnin or (iititumi, which in th«

rinx In in Ihn town of Culm, All.({'i«ny Co., N. V. Tim
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Marquis de Beauharnois to revoke the order he had not been able to refuse to the ardor every

one displayed to set out on this expedition ; and to confiao himself to the instructions of the

Court, regarding that establishment ; that is, to oppose it as much as possible, by employing

the Iroquois for that purpose, without explaining himself any further.

The news received from the Upper countries to the effect that some underground Belts were

sent by the English to divers Indian Nations, inviting them to rid themselves of the French

scattered throughout that region ; and that the Foxes had sent out some war parties against

the Ilinois, whereby several Frenchmen have been killed, led the Marquis de Beauharnois to

think that some brilliant action would be necessary in order to keep the Nations in check, and

that the French and domiciliated Indians who had been called out for the expedition against

Choiieguen might be sent, next year, againct the Foxes. But as it was of the greatest

importance to k-^ep this project secret, he corttented himself with giving the Indians and the

Militia, who had been warned, to understand that he calculated on them for next year, the

season being too far advanced for the execution of the design against Choiieguen.

The Marquis de Beauharnois' opinion respecting the war against the Foxes has been the

more readily approved by the Baron de Longueuil, Mess" De la Chassaigne, Lacorne, de Lignery,

La None and Duplessis-fabert, whom he had assembled at his house, as it appears from all the

letters that the Court has written since several years, that it has nothing so much at heart as

the destruction of that Indian Nation, which cannot be prevailed on by the presents and the

good treatment of the French, to live in peace, notwithstanding all its promises. Besides it is

notorious that the Foxes have a secret understanding with the Iroquois to secure a retreat

among the latter, in case they be obliged to abandon their villages.

They have one already secured among the Sioux of the Prairies, with whom they are allied ;

so that should they be pre-advised of the design of the French to woge war against them, it

would be easy for them to retire to the one or the other, before their passage could be

intersected, or themselves attacked in their villages.

Conference between M. de Beauharnois and the Onondagas and S:nec'i3.

Address of the Nontaguds to the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor-general of

New France. 6«* of July, 1742.

Onouarooon, Grand Chirf.

Father. Here we are come to see you ; we are delighted to behold you in such good health;

we are all assembled again, and have but one Cayuga among us, who is a child } I know not

whether your Council be again assembled.

Br A Belt.

Father. As we have arrived here in safety, we request you not to listen to any bod tales

thot might be reported to you of us ; we know there are wicked Nations, that speak badly; we

hove but the hearts our ancestors implanted in us, which is to do your will. \ 'e assure you by

this Belt, and beg of you not to believe the evil reports that might have been made to you.
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By a Belt.

Father. We are devoid of reason «ince we no longer see our children ( Mess" de Longueuil ).Formerly, when there was any business, they used to come to our mats to communicate it tou
.

I .s a very long time since we have seen them, and as their visit spread peace throughoutour vUage. we request you to send them to u. when you desire to make your will known, andto announce to us your message.

By A Belt.

Father. We told you that our ancestors gave us sense ; we have none any more since weno longer lay our eyes on our son M. de Longueuil; the late M' de Callieres planted for us aTree of peace, whose bark was so hard that no axe could penetrate it ; nevertheless one of ourpeople, a young fool, has stained a leaf of if, with blood; we bury this affair by this Belt:Jather. we request you to prevail on your Nations to forget it, and to recompose every thing,
as we are disposed to do also. ' ^

By a Belt.

Father. When we came to see you on your arrival, you asked us for a name. It was I whogave ,t to you
;

,t is Skcnon, which signifies Peace. Father, we thank you for having preserved
this name among us. and for having prevailed on your young men to obey your will ; we. on our
part, have not forgotten and shall always preserve it; by this Belt we a.sure you thereof,
and we cleanse your throat, in order that if you have anything to say to us, you may speak tous more freely.

* j j r "

By pour Strings of Wampom.
Father. This is all I have to spy to you ; by these strings of Wampum. I repair our road, so

as to remove all obstructions
;
but. Father, I perceivr that I am at work at it alone, wherefore

raJTrlr^l
'° ""'^ «°7;»«;f -^^ chUdren to pacify our young men, in order that thisroad may be always peaceable and quiet.

Address of the same to those present from the S^ult.

Bt a Belt.

th«!rnf*"'"" T ^T TrT"^ ^^ "^'"'''"8 '' °""' ^'''^''- You have been witnesses
thereof; you know that bad affairs occur when least expected; we have relumed a scalp toM Darnaud at i ort Frontenac to replace him of your village who was killed at Choueghen byone of our thoughtless young men. whiU^ under the influence of liquor. Brethren, you areaware that matters such as these which are of frequent occurence among us. are subject to be
arranged; therefore we request you to forget what has passed and to think no more of it.

Brethren You know that we have covered the dead by presents which we have left withM Darnaud. By this Belt, we invite you to maintain like us, peace among your young men.

By another Belt.

Brethren. This Belt is to wipe up the blood that ha. been .hed; to clean the mat of the
attlicted, and to quieten their minds.
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By thkbe Steinos of Wmarvyi.

Brethren. Here is a pleasant medicine which wt give you, so that you may not have any

more bile in your hearts: wherefore, Brethren, we invite you to bury all that is past, and to

entertain no ill feeling against us.

Those of the Sault thanked them, and invited them to visit their village.

^ Answer of Marquis de TJeauharnois, Governor-general of New France, to the

Address of the Nontugu^s. 18* of July, 1742.

Children. I am very glad to see you all again assembled around me, and that you enjoy

good health; you pe/ceive that my Council has also met.

Br A Belt.

Children. You may be at ease in regard to evil reports, for I have no desire to hear an''.

However, I have heard none respecting you: I know your heart is good, and that you tread

in the foot steps of your ancestors ; as long as you do my will, you shall find me always a good

father who will open his arms to you.

Children. I know that Mess" de Longueuil were going to see you on your mats; had any thing

of consequence required, I should have sent them to communicate it to you. I will send

them as you request, whenever it becomes necessary to communicate my pleasure to you, and

to announce to you my word.

By a Belt.

Children. I have seen the Tree of Peace planted by M' de Callieres. I know that the

bark was so hard that no axe could penetrate it. The finest, tree has always some rotten

branches; the leaf which one of your young fools stained with blood has been cleaned; this

unfortunate affair is entirely forgotten; therefore Children, remain quiet, and do your best

to prevail on your young men not to act so any more.

By a Belt.

Children. I remember that you conferred on me, at my arrival, the name of Skenon; you

perceive that I have preserved it, end that my young men have always obeyed me ; you too

have preserved, and not forgotten it. By this Belt, I renew this name, and assure you that I

will retain it as long as I live. My heart gives expression to my thought.

By four Strings of Wampum.

Children. I make a smooth road for you on which you will find no obstructions ; you see me

working on it as well as yourselves, when any business is to be transacted you will see some

of your children in your village. Continue to live in peace and quietness on your mats.

By a Belt.

Children. You told me, last year, that you had buried the goods, and shut the liquor up in

the rocks, assuring nv^ that you would not carry on that trade any more ; I have been told that

your young men continued their trade notwithstanding; it is for you to regulate this, if you

wish me to believe you sincere in what you said; otherwise, I should suspect that your words

proceed only from the tip of your lips.
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Children. I have learned that the English were desirous to settle at Kaskonchagon, and

contmued hard at work to corrupt your Nation, in order to induce them to sell that land. I
communicated last year my opinion thereupon to the Senecas ; as thuy are present I intend
speaking to them again on this suhject.

Children. I have been informed that the English were fortifying Choueghen. Some evil
design aga.nst you and me must be hatching, I cannot comprehend how the Iroquois of the
*.ve Nations can tolerate such an establishment, and not oppose it. the more especially as,when the English asked permission of you to settle Choueghen, they said that they merely
intended to construct a Beaver trap. Reflect on what I say «o you. I shall repeat this to
your brethren, the Senecas, when I meet them in Council.

Children. I have listened attentively to all that you said to your brethren of the Sault, to
repair the unfortunate afiair that has occurred. They have invited you to visit them. You
can set out whensoever you pleate.

Children. Here's a cup of my milk, and something for you to smoke quietly on your mats.
This IS all I have to say to you.

t j /

!

Address of the Senecas to the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor-general of
New France. 17'" of July, 1742.

Father. When we came down here two years ago, you gave us some shoes* to takes ua
home, and you said to us: Children, I expect they will bring you back here; they could hardly
carry us home; w- have made others to come down, and we have left our wives and little
ones for the purpose of visiting you. We have set out without provisions, and have left every
thing to the wide world in order to have this pleasure. We have abandoned even our bodies.

Father. We have been informed that we were not looked upon as Chiefs, and that 'twas said
that we were not such

; Father, 'tis true that we are young men, and that all our Chiefs are
dead. We are, notwithstanding, sent here on behalf of all the village, and we request you to
hear us.

By a Belt.

Father. When you granted peace to all the Nations, you planted a Tree of Peace which
went up to Heaven, and even pierced all the clouds. Father, we perceive that this tree is

shaken, wi make it firm by this Belt.

By a Belt.

Father. \ou know that a Tree ought always have green leaves; we renew them so that the
un may not penetrate, and that all the Nations who will come to talk on friendly affairs, may
set under our sliade.

Father. When this Tree was planted, some white roots were attached to it in order that we
might be able to see more distinctly those who might injure them; on our side they are always
in their original brightness; none are rotten but those which are on the side of Sundown ; we
repair them by this Belt.

I

Vol, IX.

* TbiM are Bark Cano*
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By a Belt.

Father. We come to repair the Tree of Peace; here is a Medicine which we give you to

cleanse your heart, and we request you not to listen to evil reports.

Father. When the Chiefs began to talk of friendly affairs, they placed a white flag over

your head; we now see that it is torn and is beginning to be soiled. By this Belt, we

clean it, and remove all the dust which may be on your body in consequence of the business

•with which we see you daily overwhelmed.

By a Belt.

Father. We learned last year that the King our Father at the other side of the Great Lake,

had made you a much bigger Chief than you had been ; we express our gratitude in return

by this Belt, and request him not to withdraw jou from this place. We are acquainted

with youi manners; you are kind to us; another might come who would not be acquainted with

us, and who might not entertain the same kind feelings towards us; therefore, Father, we

request you not to leave us. As we sometimes remark whatever passes, we have perceived

that your coat is not decorated like that of M. de Vaudreuil; we know not the reason of this.

Father. We met on our way down two Hurons at Choiieghen, who directed us to desire

the three chiefs who were here to return, as they would not come down, and that their

Missionary located them on Grosse Isle, in the vicinity of Defoit.

By three Strings of Wampum.

Father. By these three strings of Wampum we request you to order our Interpreters to

repeat correctly all that the Indians say, and your answers to them, so that you may

understand our .vords, and we yours.

By three Strings of ^''amfum.

Father. When you concluded peace, you left us masters of our late son (M' de Joncaire)

who died at Niagara. You replaced him by his son who accompanied us down; we request

you to grant him to us, and to let him go up witii us in order to assist at a Council to be held

next spring with the Flatheads, and to learn what will be concluded at 'hat which is to be

held with the English, to which we have been invited. We know not what they want of

us; our son will inform you.

By three strings of Wampim.

Father. When you granted us peace, you also gave us ' lacksmith, and you told us

Laforge would die with us; as he is old we ask for his son and request you to permit him to

reside at the Little Village; we also request you to recomnieud him not to treat us rudely

when we shall go with work to him.

Father. Here is a present from the Women of the Council (Dames de ComcU); they request

you to endow their Tortoises with sound, so as to be able to rouse themselves when they are

performing their ceremonies.

Father. Here is another me snge from the Warriors, who request you also to give them

ome charges of powder and some ball, to enable them to take refuge in the woods, to avoid

the famine.

Father. Here is a trifling present sent you by three persons of the village, to request you, it

you have any old blankets, to throw a few over them.
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Father. I wish to inform you that our brothers, tne Nontague's, on their return home last
year, took down the French flag, when within eight of Choueguen, and iioisted that of the
Enghsh. I, Seneca, do not do that; I have always borne your flag among the English, in spite
of all that could be said to me. The one you gave me is worn out ; I request you to give me
another. This is all we have to say to you ; we ask for some of your milk.

Father. Your village appears to be changed ; we are repulsed, and are not allowed to enter,
when we go in quest of provisions.

Answer of the Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor-general of New France, to the
Address of the Senecas. 31" July, 1742.

Children. You must not doubt the pleasure I feel at seeing you arrive here in good health.
I had sent orders to Fort Frontenac to facilitate your means of coming down.

Children. I cannot comprehend how you suffer yourselves to be amused by the idle talk that
.8 addressed to you. You, ThC-ruatakonte, are you not aware that I have long known you
as a Great Chief, and a man who is continually occupied at good business; I am likewise
acquainted with the Chiefs who accompanied you, and am aware that you are all sent on behalf
of your two villages. You may have remarked that I made no difficulty in hearing you.

By a Belt.

Children. I remember well the Tree that has been planted. You ought to know that it has
never been shaken by me, and that I have done all that has depended on me to preserve it
green and bright. By this belt I clean whatever part of it might have been soiled.

By a Belt.

Children. You have well done to renew the leaves of this Tree, though they were always
green on my side. I invite you to preserve them carefully. You know that all the People
from Sundown have come here to clean the roots that had rotted; by this Belt I make vou
see them such as they have been planted.

By a Whitb Belt.

Children. I have drank with pleasure the medicine you have given me, though I had no
need of it

;
my heart is always clean, and I do not amuse mvself in hearing or listening to evil

reports; I give you a like medicine, to cleanse away all th. i,ad stuff" you might have in your
hearts. Ciiildren. I thank you for renewing the white flag, which the Chi-fs placed over my
head. I will always preserve it, and will never be occupied except in good business.

By a Belt.

Children. I thcnk you for the compliment you have paid me, on the new dignity with which
the King has honored me. I shall report your sbntiments to Onoutio-Goa.

Children. I am about to repeat to you what I said this year to your brethren the Nontagudi
who addressed me last year in the name of the Ffve Nations.
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Speech to the Onondagas.

Bv A Large Belt.

Children. You told me, last year, that you had buried the goods and shut the liquor up in

the Hocks, assuring me that you would noi carry on that Trade any more. I have been told

that your young men continued their trade, notwithstanding. It is for you to regulate this, if

you wish me to believe you sincere in what you said ; otherwise 1 should suspect your worda

proceeded only from the end of your lips.
, j

Children. 1 have learned that the English was desirous to settle at Kaskonchagon," and

continued hard at work to corrupt your nation in order to prevail on them to sell that land. I

communicateJ last year my opinion thereupon to the Senecas , a. they are present, I am going

to speak to them again on the subject.

Children. I have been informed that the English were fortifying Choucghen. Some evil

design against you or me must be hatching. 1 cannot comprehend how the Iroquois of the

Five Nations can tolerate such an establishment, and not oppose it, the more especially as,

when the English asked permission to settle Choiieguen, they said that they merely intended

to construct a Beaver trap. Reflect on what 1 say to you.

Children. 1 shall repeat this speech to your brethren, the Senecas, when I meet them

in Council. ,

Children. As I have eyes and ears every where, I am going to repeat to you what occurrea

at the Council at Orange, which you mentioned to me, and whereof, you told me, that my

son, Joncaire, would give me information.

Council held at Oranoie.

By the first Belt, Kora says to the Iroquois:— Children, I have cause to complain of you ;

every time we met, I exhorted you to go no more to see Onoutio, and not to carry on any

trade with him; you have always deceived me. inasmuch as you go down every year to

RIontroal, and your deputies are actually on tiie road to visit Onontio. Tl-.is is a matter I

take close to heart. By this Belt, I bar the Montreal path against you, and beg of you not to

speak to me any more from the end of your lips, as you have done hitherto, but to tell me

from the bottom of your hearts that you will have no more business with Onontio.

By the second Belt he said: Children, you know that I had Choiicghen fortified, and that I

have put it in order so as to fear no more the insults of the French. You ought to regard this

fort as the support of your country, and your refuge in case of need.

Should Onontio come, then, to shake it and to overturn it by hi& blows, place your 1 -nds

against the other side of the fort to keep it up, and repel the French with all your might.

By the third Belt, he said: My heart is torn at seeing my children destroying each other;

you have unadvisedly taken up the hatchet against the Flalheads, the Cherakis and Chicachas,

who are all my children like yourselves. L therefore, take the hatchet out of your hands,

and throw it so far that you can never recover it. I wish all my children to regard each other

as brethren; let them all henceforward enteftiiin the same sentiments, and unite together to

support mutually the one the other.

S.« noU 1, ^,pra p. lO.S,. The literal meaning of thi« name, hy wl.i.h the Mohawk, or Onon.I.g.. distinguished th.

Genesee river, i.
' At the Fall,- OaKon^^gf. I< i. derived fro... Oa«o, «,..,elhing alive in the ketwle

;
iw .f the water, were

agitated bj some living animal. Bruyat. Radial Verborum /royuaorum. — Kd.
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By the fourth Belt, he said : I have been astonished to learn that some Frenchmen are settled

in your villages, and that they linve one of their National flags with them there, which means,

that you consider yourselves Onoiitio's children, and this I must not suffer. By this Belt, then,

I haul down the French flag that you have at home; I drive from your cabins all the French
who might happen to be there ; and whenever any of that Nation or other of Onontio's

children come to you, I forbid you entertaining them longer than one night.

Children. I must not keep you in ignorance of what your brethren of the Sault S' Louis
said to your brethren the OnoiitaguOs, and which they intend to repeat to you when you
visit them.

Address of those of the Sault to the Onondagas.

Brethren. The road from you to us has been a long time as it were stopped up, and we can
hardly speak to you anywhere except at Montreal ; 'tis you that have placed this obstruction in

the road, by the E'lglish establishment at Choiieghen, which you desired and have maintained.

We can hardly go any longer to your country whilst Choiieghen exists, and you ought to know
the reason. It is because there is a Demon in that fort that foments discord between you and
us, and does all in bis power to make us take up the hatchet against you. This Demon is rum
that has caused the death of eight men belonging to our village whom you have killed at

different times atChoiJtSgben. We, notwithstanding, love peace and desire nothing so much as

always to maintain good intelligence with our brethren. Put we would wish, at the same
time, that you on your part should do all that depends on you to foster it.

When the English were desirous to build a house at Choiieghen, they requested yot; to loan

them for a season a small piece of ground. When will you take back that land which belongs

to you? It is time to set about it, for you see that tliey already regard themselves as the

inastsrs of your country, and are about settling there in such a manner that you will not be

able to drive them out of it. They will soon reduce you to slavery; you must perceive that

they scarcely love you; you know well they love your enemies the P'lathads better than they

love you, and that they favor them in every respect. Bethink yourselves, then, Brethren, of

what you have to do, but reflect on it like wise men. If you have need of us, we shall

remember that you are our brethren. We have readily undertaken the war against the

Flatheads, to please you.

Children. The Council held at Orange ouglit to prove to you how bad hearted the English

are, and shew you that their aim is only to disturb the earth, and to make you disloyal to

your Father. I know not what response your Nations will have given to these bad speeches

;

I shall soon know ; but I could not believe that the English could seduce you to such a degree

as to induce you to get into a misunderstanding with me who am your Father, whilst they are

only your brethren. Pay attention to what I tell you, and never allow your mind to be

corrupted. By this Belt, I confirm my word, and invite you to continue hostilities against

the Chicachas who is our mutual enemy ; you know that I have given his flesh for food

to all the Nations.

Children. You did well to communicate to mj the message intrusted to you by the Hurons,

whom you met at Choii»ghen, for two or three of their Chiefs who were here.

By three lahge Strinos ok Wampum.

I have ordered all my interpreters to repeat faithfully what my Children say to me ; I feel

the necessity of that beiug done so aa to avoid all confusion in Council.
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By three Strings op Wampum.

Children. I still leave you mnstersof your son, Joncaire, who came down with you. I send

his brother with you to learn your language ; you will not hold any Councils except in the

presence Of the one or the other, so thut 1 may be informed of what passes among you. I

shall not repeat to ycu what I have directed your son Joncaire to say to you respecting the

Flatheads ; you ought to know what to think of the matter, and how dangerous it would be

for you, in regard to the other Nations, to make peace with them.

By THREE Strings of Wampum.

Children. I give you a Blacksmith, namely, Laforg«'s Son, whom you will take along.

1 shall give him orders to treat you mildly as I treat all my Children. You Chiefs, do you,

on your part, get your young men to entertain the same kind consideration for the French

whom I send among you, and whom you asked of me.

Children. Here's a present for the women of the Council. Tell them from me that I

engage them to continue to be industrious in good affairs.

Children. Here's also a present in return for the Warriors' Message. I invite them to make

a good use of it. *

Children. I comply, with pleasure, with the request you have presented me in behalf of

three persons of your village.

Children. You have done me the pleasure to advise me of what your brethren, the Nontagu^s,

have done in passing by Choiieghen: Had I known it sooner I would have told them my mind

thereupon. As your flag is worn, I give you another, because I regard you as my true

Children, and believe your heart to be as pure as this flag is white.

Children. My village is not changed ; J do not think that you have been repulsed when

going in quest of provisions, as that would be contrary to my intentions. You ought to be

aware that the store is small, and that every body cannot get into it.

Children. Here are some presents for your villages; I am told that those I sent thither were

consumed before reaching you; on this account I have instructed my son Joncaire to distribute

them for me.

/

Artillery at present in the several Forts of France.

At Quebec.

7 iron 24 pounders, with 8 marine carriages

20 iron 18 pounders, " 22 carriages

IS iron 12 pounders " 20 carriages

26 iron 8 pounders " 28 carriages

35 iron 6 pounders with 34 marine carriages

3 iron 3 pounders " 9 field carriages

and 3 carriages

2 brass 4 pounders ) . o ,. j ,«,• l
, , . J ,

. y 4 field carnages and 12 limberi.
1 bras« 4 pounder culvenne

)

°

and 1500 balls.

and 1372 balls and 150 barred shot,

and 124S balls and 160 barred shot,

and 1554 balls.

and 1164 balls

82 balls.
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1 brass 12^ inch mortar, one carriage and 263 shells.

1 other brass mortar 9J inches in diameter; one carriage and 310 shells.

1095

2 iron

2 iron

6 iron

7 iron

1 iron

8 iron

At Montreal.

4 pounders with 2 marine carriages.

12 pounders " 2 carriages.

8 pounders " 7 carriages.

6 pounders " 8 carriages.

At Three Rivers.

4 pounder.

6 pounders.

At Fort St. Frederic.

12 iron 4 pounders with 15 marine carriages and 690 balls.

1 iron 2 pounder 1 carriage.

2 small grenade mortars, 2 carriages and . 200 grenades.
13 swivels mounted on parapets and 31 case shot and 160 iron half pound balls.

At Fort Chamblt.

2 brass 2 pounder culverines, with 2 field carriages, 200 balls of various calibres.
1 iron 1 pounder culverine, and 1 carriage.

3 iron 1 pounders and 1 carriage.

12 swivels, mounted on parapet, and 14 case shot (boeles d yierriertj.

Done at Quebec, SO"" July, 1743.

M. de Beauliarnois to Count de Maurepas.

My Lord,

I am in receipt of the letter you did me the honor to write me, in the month of April last.

The affair that occurred between the Indians of the Sault and those of the Lake of the Two
Mountains has been unattended by any consequences. I shall, as much as in me lies, prevent
any division between them, for although nothing has happened, th'Jre is always reason to
apprehend that the semblance of union which they assume, covers on both sides some secret
resentment. My attention in this regard must be so much the greater, inasmuch as the conduct
of the Iroquois oC the Siiult, which 1 must watch, is not free from suspicion, in consequence of
the commercial relations they secretly keep up with the English ; those of the Lake who
entertain different relations, are considering whether they will not reproach them with their
conduct, which, perhaps, would not be kindly received.

Certain it is, that the suppression of the Misses Desauniers' store at Sault S« Louis, was a
necessary means to put a stop to, or at least to diminish, the foreign trade that was carried on
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at that place; but though they have been forbidden to continue the.r form r

"t^.lTht not
have given up the open trade they have carried on. their resuience .n a place that ough not

furnish them any further advantage, creates suspicions which cause .t to be supposed tha these

ladiea have still, by secret means, some indirect interests there resulting from the relat.ons

they continue to entertain with tlie Indians of that quarter. In fact, My Lord, I am told by the

Missionary of the Indians belonging to the Lake of the Two Mountains, that the "roquo.s of

the Sault had been, last spring, to the Grand Uiver, loaded with Brandy to meet those of the

Two Mountains who were' returning from hunting, and that they had traded w.th them as wel

as the Nepissings for nearly 300 packs, which it is calculated have already arr.ved anong the

English. It is difficult Tor me to believe that the Misses Desauniers do not part.cpate ,n some

degr e, if not entirely, in the spirit of this trade, and do not themselves furn.sh h.s l.quor to

Ze Indians; and when I conjoin to this reflection the report that foreign trade imd begun to

brintroduced'into the villages adjoining that of the Sault, through the intervention oe
Indians of the latter locality, I cannot help thinking that they have no other views, .n remau.mg

there, than to pursue, by means of the Indians, a secret and contraband trade, masmuch as

thy otherwise' have no motiv. to reside in a place which cannot furnish them any direct

Idvantage; I shall investigate this matter very thoroughly, and if I find that they participate

in these'a^uses, I see no other way of remedying it than to oblige t em to '-ve the p ace

altogether, and I shall order them to do so, with your permission. As for the rest. My Lord, 1

S the Missionaries will conduct themselves towards these Indians as they ought, and I shall

hp nleased to have no other than favorable accounts to give of them. _ „ , .

/avenne other to render you. My Lord, of the Indians of the Lake of the Two Mountains

of .he Algonkins and Nepissings. I thank you for the additional assistance that you have just

obtainedL them, and I shall see that its destinaHon be not changed. I have t^- honor to

transmit to you the Plan I have caused to be prepared of the present condition of the works

constructed for the establishment of the village of these last, whereby you will easi y

distinguish what is actually done, and what it would be necessary to complete. •« order to

place that Mission in a defensible state against all ev.nts Tis certain. My Lord that

fndependent of the tokens of approbation due to the fideil.y of the Indians composing t, the

ImpTtance of this post deserves a particular attention, and entitles it to some outlay by his

Majesty for its security, in consequence of the advantages to be expected from it. into some

details of which I have considered it my duty to enter.

The Lake of the Two Mountains may be regarded as the place which would be exposed o

the first attack in case of rupture with our neighbors, and as that whence aid could be easily

drawn for the different incursions which would be made into that Colony. The Nations

composing the three villages, number over 300 warriors, who to bravery conjoin a strong

attachment towards the French and whatever is connected with the service of the King m

whose name all business among them is transacted. Situated as they are ^t the head of he

towns and rural settlements of the Colony, not only are they in a position to offer the firs

resistance, but also to discover any parties of Indians in alliance with the Lngl.sh. and to put

us on our guard against them. The solidity of the settlement would attract thither many

other Indians, even of those who appear attached to the English ;
and my prejudices on this

point are founded on the promise a Mohawk Chief has given to those of the Lake that he

would come with twenty-nine of his family to settle among them. This is a matter which
^

secretly going on. and which the Missionary of the Lake communicated to me within a few
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day«. In fane. My Lor.l, nil these objects coml.ineH. appear to n,e by their utility to meritcon«uler,a,o„ an,l s„n,e expense so ns to put that place in the condition 1 have hn/the honorepresen to yo,.. an,I vvhi.h hin.e.s prinnpatly on the neeessi.y of fortifying it aceorZto the

p an I annex. ,he foundations of whid, are lai.l. 1 eonsequ.'.ly heseed, yon to prevail

em. lov.!^"ir''' !;V"";'!""\''"-
^""-^ >'-- ^^^^ »^«"t to that n.ission of 200.,.. which will beemployed as well for this object as (o con.plete the works which ren,:,i„ to he constructed fore settlement of the Algonquin and Nepissing villages. It would be desirable. Aly Lo ^ a

the exeumon of what ,s necessary. Hut I have not dared to propose it to you, and if theprecauUons, tne adoption whereof you have been pleased to reco.nmend to „.e for^m^ o, t onnga.nst events, du not require me to seize every means to contribute thereunto, fluld n"have taken the hberty of supplicating you to engage his Majesty in this expense, the utilityvvhereol. „„d the advantages to accrue therefrom, 1 flatter n.yself you will acknowledge
^

Ihe susp.c.ons My Lord, which you had conceived in regard ,o the n.igralion of theChaouanons ought. ,t seems, to disappear in consequence of the con.luct they have observedannex the address of these In.iiaus and my answers, which [ have already iLl tl e on t*Bend you. from which you will perceive, My Lord, that they have accepted'the proposit onsmmie them to go and settle at the Prairie of the Maskoutins, and the; have se, out with thadesign ave wruten to Sieur de Joncaire to let the iSenecas know it beforehand, and to telhem that ,t .s by my orders that the Chaouau.u. take up their fire to remove it to the p acehave ,nd.c.ted to ,hem. I „ave adopted this precaution in order that the Iroquois shol o
taK.e any umbrage against the Chaouanons, who requested nu., themselves in Council, to do so
.n consequence of the apprehension they entertained of the former. I have, besides, enjoinedon hieurla t>nussaye who went up this summer to where they were collected together, not to
neglect any thing in regard to this migration, so that it may not be deferred any longer 1 hoc 3
to have the honor to advise you, next year, that these Indians have performed the promiseshey have made, and I have not omitted to impress upon them how particular they ou-ht to be
to observe their words. j o •" "«=

The expedition organized by the Iroquois of the Lake of the Two Mountains against the
Hatheads, returned with one or two scalps of tlie latter, when the idea came into my head to
propose the matter to them. 1 expected, indeed, that it would not meet with much success,
as parties of tins character confine their conquests ordinarily to very trilling affairs but I
considered that the best means of breaking up the negotiations of the Fiatheads with the
Chaouanons and the Iroquois, was to have these harassed by the very Nations with whom
they were expecting to be able to treat for peace. Sieur de Joncaire writes me that the
feenecas have raised diflerent parties against them; that some had returned with scalps
and that others had again immediately set forth in quest of more. He adds that these
Indians are more excited than ever in this war, and that he observes them disposed not to
accept any proposals of peace the fatheads might offer them. I recommend this officer
to keep them ni these sentiments, and I will encourage them therein more and more in the
course of the visit they are about to make me next summer, having sent me word that they
were unable to come down this year in consequence of tiieir being occupied in fitting out
dilTerent parties against the Fiatheads.

1 shall continue. My Lord, to cause a diversion to be made in that quarter against the
Chicachas, until M. de Vaudreuil inform me of the necessity of putting a stop to them. I

Vol. IX. 138
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hnve noticed that the expeditions organized by our Nations against those Indians du. not

appear to ba very siiccescful. But greater success can hardly be expected from these sorts of

parties, so great is tiie fatigue these Indians have to endure in these expeditions, and so great

the distance to be traveled before arriving at the field of operations; nothing is capable of

discouraging them, but taking one or two scalps or the smallest prisoner satisfies them in an

equal degree, and they return as victorious as if they had wholly destroyed tlie Nation they

are about to attack. This is the mode of thinking among all Indians, which it is impossible

to alter. However that may be, tliese sorts of diversiom always have a good eflect, (or by

harassing the hostile Nations, the obligation the latter are under to protect '.hemselves,

cripples them in the organization of parlies at home independent of our Indians always

destroying some of them. Tlie Outaouas of Misbilimakinac have fixed their remdence at

Arbre crocl.c, and Sieur de Vercheres advise.^ rre thai they have made their clearances in the

resolution not to quit that place. In regard to the Chief Pendalouan, his repentance up to

this time appears sincere, and the conduct he observes, whereof I have received this spring

only good accounts, will possibly induce me next yea.- to restore him to his dignity, subje-jt to

his Miijesty's pleasure, especially if I 'earn that he has persevered in lis present sontiment.-.

I coincide with you, My Lord, that the conduct of the Senecas, Nont.tgucs and Cayugas in

regard to the English and us, may lead tbe.se Indians to adopt a neutral course in the evenfrof

war. I do my utmost to retain the good will of these Nations, and to do what is best in

the circumstances, but I dare not flatter myself th..t they are as much in our interest as

I would desire. A lavorabte occasion occurred last year to bring about a rupture between

the English and Five Nations, and i seized it in o.d.jr to i^usli it to that result. A party of

Onoiitngucs going to war against the Chicnchas, vvas attacked by the English settled in Carolina,

who opposing the, designs of the former, ca:ne to blows willi their party, so that about 30

Onontagucs remained on the field, hi so favorable a circumstance I caused to be insinuated

among the Five Nations what I thouglit of the conduct of the English towards them, and that

they ought to see by the action juU perpetrated, tliut I was fully justified in warning them to

be distrustful of the English. ()n receiving iitt lligen'e of it from the Indians of the Sault S«

Louis ou my arrival at Monlieal. this spring, 1 ina<le them the afiswer, copy whereof I have

the lionor to annex hereunto, with a view that they sliouhl communicate it to the Five Nations,

and that ihe resentment the latter ought to feil at this affair would be thereby aggravated.

Every thing appeared to me favorable to the end 1 proposed to myself had the OnoMlagues

responded thereto, but far from meditating revenge, and accepting ttie proposals submitted to

them by the Senecas, Cayugas and Oueidas, to (hvlare war against the English, .^icur do

Joi.c'iire cbserves to me that they have alUnv. d themselves to be swayed by the presents and

the messages the English brought to their village, copy A^liereof I also have the honor to annex

liereunto, froi.. the Original transmitted to me l)y .<ieur de .lon-.-aire ; so tiiat the, e is now no

question of a movement either on their part nor on the ;)art of the rest of their nation. It is

very possible, however, that tiiey dir.ieinble their resentment for a season, and until they find

occasion to take sides; but thin is what I cannot fathom, and what it were desirable lliey would

determine on. I likewise annex to this despatch the message brouglt to me liy tiie two

UnoRtague Chiefs, on the iid'" of July last, and my answer to them which they are to repeat

te the Chiefs of the Five Nation*.

I am truly mortified, My Lord, that you shoulil r. mark with pain that the expenses for tiie

Lidians are increasing every year. 3 dure ussure you, notwithstanding, that I samtion^lhose
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only which the sprvice absolutely requires; the greater or less importance of the affairs that I
have to transact with the different Nations cannot render this amount fixed, and augments or
diminishes it according to circumstances. I am aware, My Lord, thi' these presents have
been considerable last year, in consequence of those I have been obliged to make to the Sioux,
b.ics and Foxes, an account whereof I had the honor to render you. The motives of their
voyage, and the advantages to be expected from the promises they had made, required that I,
on my part, should send them back contented, and this could not be accomplished except by
such means. Although these Indians as well as others, have come down this summer in great
numbers, tnese sorts of presents ought not amount to near as much as those of last year, if, as
i must presume, other expenses are not included, and I beg you to he persuaded that, as far
as I am concerned, they contain only what I cannot refuse to the good of the service.

I have had the honor to give you an account. My Lord, in my despatch of theW September,
of the dispositions in which the Sioux, as well as the Sacs and Foxes, continue. And I have
nothing to add thereunto.

I am, with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and

,, , ^ , most obedient servant,
Quebec, la- of October. 1743.

Beauharnois.

A/,strad of the ile.y)atch of Me.m'.s. de Beauluirnoi^ ami Hwquart of the Wth
October, 17-43.

They report what Sieur de Celoron, formerly commandant at Detroit, had written in the
month of June last to M. de Beauharnois respecting some Indians who have seated themselves
of late years, at ihe White river.

These Indians are vSenecas, Oimndagas, and others of the Five Iroquois villages. They
have earnestly asked that officer for some Frenchmen la supply their wants, under promise
that if their request be granted, they would drive off the Kngiish from that quarter and have
no dealings with them, whilst, if refused, they would be under the necessity of invitimr
them thither.

*

Sieur de Celoron, who thought it worthy of attention, lias permitted some residents of
Detroit to carry goods thither, in exchange for which they returned with about 200 packs of
peltries, of which the Kngiish would, no doubt, have had the henelit. And to assure himself
of the importance of this new Kstahlishnient, and to be able to give some account of it, he
has sent Sieur Navarre, who has drawn up a report thereupon, copy whereof they have
niinexetl to their despatch.

By lliia report it will be seen that those different tribes may amount to about GOO men; that
they seem to feel a sincere deHire that the French should go to trade with liiem, and that they
nre e(|ually disposed to keep the Kngiish at a distance ; that game is abundant in the place
where these Indians are seated, but that tli.y are in want of ammunition and merchandise,
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some of which they would assuredly obtain from the English, should the French not carry any

to them.

Mess" de Beauharnois and Hotquart observe that they cannot give any other guarantee for

the correctness of this report than that furnished by Sieur de Celoron liimseif, who writes

M. de Beauharnois that entire reliance can be placed in this particular on the probity and

disinterestedness of Sieur Navarre; but until the receipt of fuller confirmation of what is

stated therein, M. de Beauharnois has ordered Chev"de Longueuil to send to these Indians one

or two canoe-loads of goods from each of which he will derive as much as 400" profit for the

King, and that with a view to ascert;iin, whilst, awaiting My Lord's orders, whether the trade

ought to be prosecuted or abandoned.

They are, moreover, of opinion that as it is useless to flatter ourselves with the idea of

breaking up that settlement composed of ditterent nations, or of obliging them to return each

to their respective tribes, it would be well to profit by the advantages it presents, especially to

deprive the Kngiish of them, or at least to lessen those they can derive therefrom. They

will furnish further information next year on this head, after they will have received Chevalier

de Longueuil's report.

January, 1744.

Canada.

M. de Beauharnois has been informed that the English are engaged in fortifying the post of

Chouaghen on Lake Ontario, and that they are about building on that Lake two sloops, the

equipment whereof would render them masters of the navigation ; and on the report he made

last year of this news, he was ordered to oppose these undertakings, and to make use for th>t

purpose of the Indians until further orders.

But by the last despatches from this governor, information is received that the emissaries he

had sent out in order to be informed of what would be passing, have reported to him, (hat

there was no question as yet of any preparations for the building of the two barks; that the

garrison of Fort Chouiiglu-n had not been increased, and that there had been no other

augmentation at that post than the erection of two private houses outside the fort.

Independent of the serious prejmiice that ibis fort causes to the trade of Canada, it also

places the English in a position to form connections with the most of the Indian Nations,

always fraught with danger. Its destruction will be easy, and the Canadians will undertake

it the more readily as they are perfectly sensible of its necessity. They will be seconded

therein by all the domiciliated Indians, and particularly by the Algonkins and Nepissings,

who have hitherto regarded it as an essential point of their conduct, not to frequent that post.

4'" March, 1744.

I i;
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M. de Beauharnois to Count de Maurepas.

My Lord,

I had the honor to report to you in detail, by a despatch, some news I have received this winter
Jrom Fort fe' Frederic, the particulars of my journey to Montreal on the ice, and of the measures
I have taken, as well as those I shall adopt, to oppose the project to which the news relates.Ihe uncertainty of opportunities for conveying them to you, considering the circumstanceswe may be placed in with respect to the English, has induced me to adopt the course of
annexing to tlP^ despatch the proces-verbal prepared by Sieur Beaubassin in the voyage he
n.ade to tort Anne with Sieur lioishebert, which will enable you to judge. Mu Lord, of the
motive 01 my journey, and whereupo.. I have taicn the liberty to communicate to you some
measures I shall adopt in case the project it mentions be carried out. / shall not recapitulate
^-.m here for the reason I have just had the honor to explain. I merely beg you. My Lord, to
be pleased to rely on my applying all my care to thwart our neighbors' designs, and that I will
not om.t any of the rules his Majesty has been pleased to prescribe to me in 173? and 1733, in
regard to the settlements they might make on lands belonging to the King's dominion.

I am, with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

,, , , . , „ Obedient servant,
Montreal, W^ of April, 1744. (sig„ed) BHAUHAnNois.

NoTfc Written iu cyplier, except tlio words in Itulici.

Copy of Sieur de Beaubassin's Proces-verbal.

Having been detached, on the 20'" of February, in the year One thousand seven hundred
and forty, by Captain Fouville, commandant of Fort S' Frederic, to accompany M. de Boishebert
to Fort Anne, whither he was sent by ord.-r of M Fouville for the purpose of examining, as
usual the movements of the Knglish, and whether they did not intend con.mencing some
establishments at that place or in its neighborhood, on the territory belonging to the King, or
to ascertain by means of the Indians whether the Knglish had not some such object in view;
and being at said place, we did not discover any establishment begun either at said Fort Anne
or any uh, re che. The Indians for whom I acted as interpreter, told M. de Boishebert o«ly
that the Knglish intended to settle on Wood creek fa la riviere du Chicot) next spring, and to
erect at the Little falls two mills, uhermf one is to be a grist, and the other a saw mill ; and
they bemg ignorant of what we were .lesimus of discovering, and M. de Boishebert xrMng
to obtain. If possible, other than Indian information, wt visited what is called Lidius
nettienient.' wlii.h ,/y„ no more than two l.agues or thereabouts from the place where we
reached the height ol land; and I.eing at the (ireat Carrying place.' we met two Knglishmen
who ha.l hoes x,huh they uud to turn up the soil, and who were examining the timber, ami a, one
of these spoke Mohegan.' I in<,i,ired of him what they were doing at that place, and what uas
the.r design

; he answered me that tli.y were .im,.iy taking a walk, and were co. g to see the
land, a,ul they set out with us lor Lidins, where we slept, without any thing being mentioned.

' Fort E.lw»rJ. ' nuw, Dimliam'i buin. ' U Ungu* lie* 8iiuv*ge« luu|)«, TlnH. — Gvw
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And thfst /MX) K.nijli.shmon /<rii»if tl«»pt»rto»t m xt dny, l.itliu-i, •»* »^Ki/ '«' ll\«< quMtioim wotmkoil

him, on invasion of nuH'tiiig tiu'so two Knglistluin'n un>l u/i,n \v.< saw \\u'\\\ domi;. conliinHsl

vhiil thf liuiiana \uu\ tolii \is, that tlu< Kii){lisli wcw iissuinlly to oiril in //«.' N|>iii»,« iht tu\i

mills in i/wcsMon <»«(/ an .•siablisliniont on Wood ciofk tor tlio pmposo of looalinf? Mr Si>oti'lim««n

thoro, iHtismurh as lliov »li«i nul lour (he UuWnm /«Xf the oi/:r>- |>«<o,ilo wlio \vi>io o.uning tion>

Kuropo. \Vlu>roniion wo oann^ to mako a report of onr mission to M. lio Koiivillo, ami I Imvo

»«xi'!usivolv lirawn up tlu'so prcsiMits wliicli I havo placoil in bis liands.

Done at Fort S' Kroiloric, this v""* ol" March, 1744.

(Sijinotl) Uk.m'uanmn.

N»>r». Writtoii iu fvplu-r, I'wppt t!if woihIh in ll«ilii«

J/. </c' /)V<l(//««»VI(»/,v tl> Count tl« Mitlirr'JXIM.

My Lord,

/ /«iir iiml lkl$ momfHt raeivfd n Irltri fivm fiuHxnU- .Toi\cairo, who in at llio Simu'cu Villas',

wiu-ronnto lu< annexes lh«> message of tlu> Kngiisli sent to eaili of tlio villagen of tho Kivn

Iroquois Nations, copy whereof I have Iho honor to adilresN yon. / know hkI, Mij Lmil, what

could Aiiif tciiri »•-« '"' if iioiti^D, ii ml turn u/i<it ,/uarlfr Menailo coulil have reeeiveil any a»Naultn.

Isef fo little i>n>bnl>ility in it tluit I us'ulil he imliiieil to t«»/Kv/ this messano is rather a rune to keep

people's minds in suspense, tlian a reality, unlesti a parly of (»noiilanneH to the nnmher »d 7I», iu

union with the Indians of the Saul and the Mohawks of the Lake ol the Two Mountains, have

wreaked vengeanee for the blow tlu' (ormer reieived from the KaKlisli ot t'arolimi. / >t,<iU

hare an opi>i>rtunitij to unravel this dmiii^ iinj mijuiirn here, ami thall hare the himor t" «(«Ar a reixal to

you thereuixiH, at irrll a* rr.«/H(7iwif /Ar i'//ic; nrrntiiftaiiers in oinnnlmn with it. 'I'liis nni' thinn IN

certain, a('coriliiij{ to what Sicur de .lonCiiirt> has written to nn«, that one Indian Irom each

Niitioii, except the SeueciiH, h;ts remained at t'iniiien'.ien since the clone ot Decendier, and thai

they mie to remain there until spring.

I am with most profound respect,

My Lord,

Your most humble and most

( Miedient servant,

Montreal, aO'" of April, 1744. (SiK'"'l) Ukahhaunoin.

Nuit Wrilloii in oyjiluT, .v.-i'i^l tlu« wmiU in llnliiA

Message of the Lnglisli to the Kive Iroipiois Nations, sent with lour HiriiiKs of

Wampum, W' Decendier, I74!J.

Brethren. I give you notice that Mcnade has been attacked, and that so many men have been

killed on bolli sides, that iiotlilnK but blood is lo be seen all around. I know not as yet what

nation is atliuking us; ihm lore, llrellireii, make liMNte and scud one man from each village lo

('hoiieghen for the dofonco of the fort there, and you will go on the smut as far as Korl
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of Montreal could completely stop or prevent them. 'Tis certain that should they lay siege to

these places, they would hefore capturing them, experience resistance and even some difficulties ;

but these would not arrest any expeditions they might s'.-n.l across the country to ravage and

lay waste the settlements on the south side of tlie government ot Montreal, which could only

oppose some militia to them. As a matter of anticipation, I have directed not only the

restoration of the old fcr's in all the settlements, but even the construction of new ones in

those recently formed, and where such were necessary; and these forts are now in a condition

to receive the inhabitants of each parish, and to defend themselves as well against the attacks

of the EngKsh as against any Indians that might accompany them.

I have, moreover, reinforced the garrison of b'ort S' Frederic, which is composed of seventy-

two soldiers and cadets and nine Officers, and have had munitions of war, provisions and

artillery, a return whereof 1 had the honor to send you, supplied to this fort as abundantly as

1 was able, considering thr; amount of our supplies and the actual condition of the Colony ia

regard to provisions.

As for Fort Chambly, you know. My Lord, what the garrison consists of, and that its guns

have been taken to (\irnish Fort S> Frederic. 'Tis true that, in case of need, an increased

force could he thrown into it, and even the farmers of the place might retire thither to defend

themselves; but independent of its strength being greatly impaired by the want of cannon,

neither it nor Fort S' Frederic could oiler any opposition to whatever attempts the English

might make hy land.

1 have sent .Sieur de Celoron to command the post of Niagara, and have added thirty men

to its garrison, so that this consists at jiresent ol sixty-four soldiers and six officers ; our small

supply of cannon did not allow of my removing any that are permanently fixed, to increase

tlie few already at Niagara, which consist of only five peteraroa and four two pounders.

Sieur de Lcry went up there this summer with .Sieur Lamorandiere, to cause the old stockades

of the enceinte to be repaired and doubled, in order to put that place in a better state cf

defence; and 1 expect this and the works he has ordered for the preservation of the fort and

the house, to be completed by the end of autumn.

In regard to the fortifications of Montreal, they are in the best possible state as far as they

go. 1 have had the platforms constructed that were wanting at the flanks; and on the brow

(butte) of the hill which serves as a cavalier a barbet-battery has been erected, on which

thirty pieces of cannon can be planted, for the defence of the approaches on the land and river

sides, and by the high roail from (Quebec. The main point is to furnish these platforms and

this battery with caiMion ; the town has only thirty-eight guns, including those already there

and those 1 had transported from here, some of which were purchased Irom vessels that

have been condemned, and are of a small calibre. I have had five (,«) six thousand halls ordered

ui il'.e furnaces to supply at./ deficiency, and according to the specimen furnished, they appear

to be of a Fuitable quality.

Such, My Loril, is the condition of the places and forts I have just had the honor of

enumerating to you, and the precautions my means have permitted me to adopt for their safety,

and which I shall second with all the foresight and strength 1 shall be able to make use of,

according as circumstances will demand; but in r.-gard to my views respecting offensive

operations against the English, 1 have the honor to report to you. My Lord, what I had

already undertaken before the receipt of your letter; what I propuse to do next spring, and

the difficulties which oppose the execution of the Choiii'ghen project.
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On receiving intelligence this spring of tlie different settlements and magazines the English

have formed on the Beautiful river, I issued my orders and sent Belts to the Detroit nations to
drive them thence hy force of arms and to plunder the stores they have there; 1 gave like
orders to the Commandant among the Ouiatanons. and the Miamis. Therefore, according towhat the Outaaacs and Poutouatamis of Detroit have promised me this summer at Montreal,and what the Commandants of the other posts have written to me respecting the dispositions ofthe Indians, I have reason to presume that these will act against the English settled on theBeautUul river, and also against the other settlements the latter may possibly form in that
vicinity, and which the former will not suffer, as, independent of the war that I have hadchantea m all the villages, they have accepted the Belts presented on that occasion.

In regard to the posts on Hudson's bay and those they have established on this side, in thedirection of .emiscaming, and which his Majesty has been pleased to recommend me toendeavor to neutralize, or to utterly destroy if possible; I have accordingly instructed Sieur

ITtZ ""'/i T "'
'^'*^'"'«'^"'"*"S' ^-^ ha« fe-ined the good opinion and confidence

of all the nations thereabouts, to prevail on them to assemble together in the course of thiswinter m order to fall, at the opening of the spring, as well on Fort Rupert as on teother posts in the direction of Hudson's hay; I have, in like manner on receiving news ofhe war, «ent orders to Missilimakinac. to be transmitted to Alepimigon and the other posts.n that neighborhood, so that they may all cooperate in the destruction of the Eng ishestablishments at the North, and among the r.st, of that newly built about twenty leaguesabove Mich.picoton,. by a Canadian refugee, who has conducted thither seven or elghEnglishmen who trade there; and I have ordered not only the forcible destruction of t?at
establishment, but als.. that the Canadian be killed, if it be impossible to seize him. I have
also given S.eur Guillet notice, that I should, at the very opening of spring, dispatch a partyof frenchmen and .ndians, under the command of an Officer and some others, so as to mike asimultaneous attack on those posts. Sieur Cuillet is to warn those Indians of this expedition,
.n order that they may hold themselves in readiness to join it. and in fact I calculate on sending
,t thi her as soon as the season will permit, and I beg you. My Lord, to assure his Majesty that

will not neglect any thing to utterly destroy, if possible, the English establishments in
that quarter, as well as all those the diflicuities whereof I shall be able to surmount
On the receipt of the declaration of war addressed to me by M' Du Quesnel. the post ofChoudghen was the hrst object of the views I entertained against the English establishments,

and I should have attempted itscapture. had I been able toovercome the difficulties that presented
themselves. I he hrst which relates to the scarcity of provisions prevailing in the Colony,
was. of Itself, sufhc.ently grave to he an obstacle to this expedition, but the certainty I had of
the sentiments ol the Iroquois of the Five Nations, and which they explained when that postwas established, was a much more serious impediment to such an undertaking, unless assured
of their dispositions, ho as to avoid, on our part, any ground for a rupture with them,. In mv
despatch of the 30- of June last, I had the honor to give you an account of this matter, and of
the pretext I employed to fathom their opinions, in the voyage I caused Sieur de Lachauvignerie
to make to these nations in the .-ourse of this summer, accompanied by twelve trustworthy
Indians of the Saut S« Louis and the Lake of the Two Mountains. And from the report of
the conferences he held with the Oneidas, Cayugas, and Onondagas. they appeared to me to
persist in their usual sentiments, that the traps at Choueghen and at Niagara should remain

Vol.. IX.

' A river aiul Imrbor on ilio Norlh«n»l of Lake Superior. — Ed.
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undisturbed (this is the expression they used), and that they will, moreover, remain neuter in

our differences with the English. The Senecas, who came down last August, made use ol the

same language to me, though I did my best to change them ; they only promised me that they

would look on whilst we were at work, but the traps especially must not be upset. Uiider

these circumstances. My Lord, I feel it would not be prudent to commence with operations

against Chouughen, especially when, to the dangerous consequences that would result trom

such a proceeding, I add the inevitable loss of the post of Niagara; the English would not

fail to attempt the seizure of the latter, whether the conquest of Choueghen were achieved or

attempted, and you know, My Lord, that it is far from beinu in a condition to resist the force

the English can dispatch against it, and which the Five Nations would not fail to second, m

case of an expedition against Choueghen. If it has appeared of importance to his Majesty

that this should be executed, without occasioning any movements among the Iroquois, the

preservation of Fort Niagara, which is the passage to all our Lake posts, deserves, at least, as

much consideration, and it is. My Lord, in such conjunctures which, moreover, it is impossible

for me to remedy, tiiat I have considered it my duty to make no attempt against this place until

circumstances become more favorable. The English, on their part, according to the report of

the Indians to me, promised to undertake nothing unless constrained thereunto, nor unless a

commencement be made at this side ; but whether their sentiments be sincere or simulated,

would not in the least impede me, could I surmount the obstacles I have just had the honor

of laying before you, and which appear to me sulliciently serious to deserve particular

attention, especially the preservation of the posr of Niagara. The Five Nations, who are

impelled by om and the same interest, would doubtless most certainly oppose any attempt

on the part of tl e English against Niagara, just as they would resist any effort on our part

against Chouiighei ; ..n the other hand, the Iroquois would have nothing to reproach us with,

were the Engllsii ihe first to move against Niagara; under such circumstances I would be

always in time to ;atempt the capture of Choueghen, wherein 1 would experience less

opposition, and which I would not tail immediately to attack.

The obstacles 1 now have the honor to enumerate as opposing the views his Majesty

entertained against Clioueguen, and which had, in like manner, prevented my designs against

the English posts, will in no wise arrest the expeditio.is 1 propose sending in the course of the

winter into New England, to be composed of young Canadians and our domiciliated Indiana

under the command of Otlicers whom I shall consider the best qualified to make some progress

in these descriptions of forays, and the best suited to them. 'TIs true that the conquests to

bo made in those parts, must, as in times past, be inconsiderable, and untenable; but our

rupture with the Fnglisli obliges me to profit by the most trilling advantages. I beg of you,

My Lord, to assure his Majesty that I shall not neglect any of those that will offer, and that I

will act offensively on occasions from which none hut the or.linary events of war will possibly

follow ; the destruction of the posts towards Hudson's bay, as well as those commenced on the

BeautKul river, which 1 have had the honor to mention to you, will also form the object of my

operations and earliest movements,— that against Hudson's bay at the opening of the spring—
for as respects the settlements on the Beautilul river. 1 expect they will be the subject of the

operations of the Detroit Indians, the Miamis and Oullanoiis this winter for which purpose I

have sent them Belts; these they have accepted, and have promised me, and made me promise,

not to suffer any Englishmen in that quarter.
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The conquest of Acndia wluch his Mnjesty would desire to be able to arcomplish, has been,
in consequence of its importnnce, also one of the principal subjects of my views. M' Du
Quesnel has.m the course of the summer, imparted to me his views and tlie measures he
contemplated taking, to insure success, and which he must. My Lord, have reported to you.
1 he Indians of Pana8amske and Narants«ak being at the time here. I engaged them to unite
with the forces M' Du Quesuel was to employ on that expedition, and I have, according to
custom, presented ti.em Belts and hatchets which they have accepted ; he writes me on the 3"'
of last month that the Indians had already made some incursiou on the Port Royal countries;
this induces me to think that they have kept their promise to remain attached to, and toespouse the cause of the French on the present occasion. I would have wished that the
situation of the Colony previous to the arrival of the flour, might have enabled me to sendM Du Quesnel the other assistance he required of me for that expedition ; but we were unable
to attempt any thing in consequence of the extreme scarcity of provisions to which we werereduced this year. This Commandant writes me that he has designed VArdent and le Corihou
to a tempt he capture of Port Royal, observing the proper precautions at the same time, so asno to risk too much as he is not very certain of success. He informs me that he is about towithdraw Sieur Duvivier and the troops i„ that quarter in order to bring them back
to Louisbourg This circumstance has induced me to defer sending him by la Girondewhatever reinforcement of Canadians might have been at my disposal to cooperate with himm his expedition. I was led to adopt this course on reflecting that the withdrawal of his
forces from that quarter would render those I should send him not only useless, but even an
incumbrance on account of the scarcity of provisions from which, as he tells me. he is sufl-ering.M Hocqunrt and I are. however, doing all in our power to procure him the largest supply of
provisions possible, notwithstanding the opposition that exists thereto in consequence of the
loss expeTienced in thrashing out the grain at this season of the year, not to mention the fact
hat the farmers are quite busy with their usual fall ploughing. 1 have prevailed, likewise, onhe Becancourt and S' t rancis Indians to organize a party, without weakening their Villages
too much, to cooperate with those at Panawamsk(^, and Narautswouak in their intended
incursions on Acadia; I expect them to start immediately, and as regards M' Du Quesnel's
views in favor of this expedition, I write him to communicate them to me this winter
overland

;
or by sea should he find an opportunity this fall ; and according to the arrangements

he will have maae. the progress of the King's ships destined thither, the situation of the
Knglish of Acadia, and the measures he will judge proper to adopt, I will furnish himwhatever number of men I shall be able to detach from this place, to increase his forces and
second h.m in this enterprise; but I observe to him. that it will be only in case he will
absolutely require them, as I am interested in retaining for the entire continent the few militia
that are here, of the strength of which you will judge by the general census I have had taken
and annex hereunto. V„u will remark that one-third of these militia are without arms and
that It IS out ol our power to reme.ly the deficiency notwithstanding His Majesty's gracious
permission to M^ Ilocquart to purchase some for the supply of these men, as it is certain, from
the search I have had ma<le, that there are none in the hands of the merchants of the town
who, in consequence of the small importation this year, cannot supply the trade of the
Upper countries.

To the advantages we are endeavoring to procure for M' Du Quesnel, I shall add, that we
calculate on putting ou board la Gironde several seamen who are here in the ships that have
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been condemned or are unemployed, and I will prevail on as many young men of the country

a3 possible to proceed to Louisburg in this ship, by allowing them subsistence only, so that

M' Du Quesnel may employ them, should he determine on any expedition this winter, or in

any forays lie will have occasion to make next spring.

This, My Lord, is the report I am able to render you of what it is in my power lo do at

present and of my views in case of wa , attention being had to the situation of this Colony.

More favorable opportunities may occur which I shall not neglect, and as these will depend on

different circumstances which may eventually arise, I beg you to be persuaded that I shall

profit as much as possible by every advantage.

In regard to the two points his Majesty has been pleased to recommend to me, which are of

such great importance to the defence of the Colony, and which relate to the government of the

Indians and my selection of commanders of Posts, or of those to whom I shall furnish special

commissions for diiferent negotiations with the Indians; the first has always constituted

the princip.'l subject of my obligations in this Colony, and independent of the justice which,

I flatter myself. My Lord, you will be pleased to render me on this occasion, I beg you to be

persuaded that it will become more particularly my care in our present circumstances, and

that I will spare no pains, not only to maintain the Indians in our interests, but also, to derive

from them all the advantages that can possibly be expected. The dispositions in which 1 found

them when war was declared, flatter me with favorable prejudices in their regard, and with

the hope that they will afford evidence of their atta';hment to the French on such occasions as

I shall employ them. As regards the Nations tiie English might employ to make some

incursions on our Tribes, the Mohegans (Loups), who are their allies, came this summer to

the number of twenty-five to ask my permission to visit their brethren of S' Francis and

Becancourt, for the purpose of renewing their ancient covenant, and keeping the path open

for reciprocal intercourse, as they were not disposed to remain under the dominion of the

English, and if I would give them land, that they would unite with their Brethren so as to

enrol themselves among the number of my Children. I acsorded them the permission they

requested to visit the S" Francis and Becancourt villages, observing on my part the proper

precautions. Their interview took place in presence of the Missionaries. No suspicion was

manifested adverse to the motive which made them desire to make this journey
;
but as to

their other requests, I merely said : I consent to the path remaining open if they deserved

it by their conduct, and that the favor they were asking of me, to place them on my lands

would depend entirely on their future behavior. They returned content with my answers,

and have assured me that I should be so with them. I am informed, for certain, that four

villages of this Nation had retired to the Senecas, though I know not wherefore ;
they appear

to me, nevertheless, unable to reflect except on the scheme they communicated to me, of

wishing to quit the Englisl". dominion; but as the Senecas have urged me particularly to

permit Sieur de Joncaire who had come down this summer from their village, to return to winter

with them, according to the message I annex hereunto, I shall have the means of ascertaining

the behavior as well of the Mohegans (Lovps) as of the Five Nations among whom the

presence of Sieur de Joncaire, whom they regard as their child, could not, in my opinion,

but be highly necessary.

After having requested you, My Lord, to please to be persuaded of my entire attention to

the government of the Indians., and to the details into which I have the honor to submit

to you, I dare flatter myself thfit you will condescend to be satisfied with the care I continue to
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pay to the selection of the commandants of the Posts, and of those to whom I shall intrust
the superintendence of Indian negotiations or of the different parties I shall send out. I have
remarked, smce my residence in this Colony, that all do not possess suitable qualities in the
same degree, and this will cause me to apply, in the present conjuncture, a most particular
attention to the choice I shall make of the officers for the one, and the other, service. I have
never denied that the influence of the Missionaries over the minds of the Indians among whom
they reside, could greatly contribute to the advantages to be expected from them; and if
respect and marks of confidence are capable of exciting their zeal for his Majesty's service in
this portion of their obligations in this Colony, I think. My Lord, I have left them nothing to
desire up to the present time in that regard.

I am, with the most profound respect. My Lord, your most humble and most obedient
servant,

S'" October, 1744. ^'S"^*^' Beauharnois.

M. de Beauharnois to Count de Maurepas.

My Lord,

I have the honor to transmit to you annexed, some intelligence that I have just received
from M' de Beaucours to whom the Indians communicated it. If true, its contents are no
more than what I am well satisfied of, as well on account of the precautions the English
are taking to remain on the defensive on this side, as of the opinion entertained by the
Iroquois of the Five Nations in regard to the post of Choueghen. It tends, besides, to
confirm but too strongly the reasons I had the honor to submit to you in my despatch of the
S'" of this month as to the opposition to be expected from them in the projected attack on that
post. I feel more strongly the necessity that existed for my sending back Sieur de Joncaire to
the Senecas, both for the purpose of tranquilizing the minds of the Five Nations as well as to
restrain them, and to be informed by him of what was doing in these Cantons. And as to the
threats the English make use of against him, I advised him beforehand to secure himself
against their effects by passing along the North shore of Lake Ontario.

I am with most profound respect.

My Lord,

Your most humble and

Most obedient Servant,
Quebec. 29- October, 1744. Beauharnois.

Intelligence communicated to M. de Beaucours by Tccanancoassin, Chief of the
Indians of the 8ault S' Louis, on his return to Montreal from Orange. 19»*

of October, 1744.

He reports that the town of Orange is inclosed with stockades, eight feet high
That tile town and country people are drilled with the musket on the slioi

hatchet in hand.
shoulder and the
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That the English tohl him they were fitting out n fleet large enough to cover the entire sen,

nnd thnt the few ships the King of France hud, would not dnre make iheirappearnnce lest liu-y

should be all captured.

That all sale of ammunition to the Indians settled in Canada has been prohibited in that

town, as well as repairing their arms.

That there is at Sarastau' a garrisoned fort of the same size as that at La Prairie de la

Madeleine, furnished with a building in each bastion for the accommodation of the inhabitants

in case of necessity.

That each of the merchants of the town is in turn obliged to ba on guard through the night.

That six Mohawks, three Dutchmen, and two Mohegnns (Loups) came some twelve days

ago to Fort S' Frederic, to see what was going on there ; that he saw and spoke to two

Englishmen and one Loup at the River an , who were th»>re for that purpose.

'J'hnt the Indians whose effects have been seized at Fort S' Frederic, told the F.nglish to

distrust Tecanancoassin.and that he was a spy.

That the Five Nations were underarms; on the two Mohawks who had come to Sault P>' Louis

having been notified by Ncraguindiac, Tagocariache and Acouiresheche, Indians of thnt j,'nce,

to withdraw forthwith lest they maybe made prisoneraof war, as such was Onontio's pleasure,

it led them to say, that they saw clearly their Father was angry with them, since he did not

send back their son Joncaire, as that alone could tranquilize them.

That tliere is at Choueghen, exclusive of the gi-rrison, one hundred militia under the

command of a Captain.

That a Mohawk squaw, his relative, had told him, should Nitachinon (that is Sieur de

Joncaire) return to the Senecas, all will be changed, and we shall be satisfied.

That an Abenaki of Misiskoui had seen in the Grand Marais" of the Little falls, three River

Indians who had been sent from Orange to examine whether any persons were hunting, as

should he not discover any, it would be a proof that all the Nations would be under arms to

wage war against them ; that t!ie Abenaki told them to go themselves and find those who were

hunting, which induced them to return.

He says that he also had seen these three scouts, and assures that he is ready to go wherever

he will be sent, and to strike a blow, with his hatchet only in his hand, as he has no gun.

That he requests Father Onontio to remember him, nnd to be persuaded thnt he hath seen

all he has just related.

I

Intelligence communicated to M' de Beaucours by Nernguindiac, a Chief belonging

to the Sault St. Louis. 21 October, 1744.

That a canoe of the Pnult S' Louis passing, on its return fron Orange, through the Lake

called Tiondiondoguin, was stopped by some Oneida Chiefs who prevniled on them to tarry

for the purpose of learning the truth of the current rumors, vl,,' ; J l ! '<e Ontaric 'n .n the

Isle aux Galots to the Count's river, was covered with Freuchui.u anu Indians on their way

to besiege Choueghen.

•W I!llc.l tl,« Twelve Mllo M.iHh, wluoh extend, from Whiteh.ll north l.»lf w»y t" TieonJerog*. Fileh', Topography of

WaMit/"n f^uiitri, N. Y.— Ki>.
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That iC such bo tl.« caso. the Pivo Nations are an.u,d to .lelo.ul lI.e.nHol voh. having hec, lold

that It waH (I.'HiKiied to razo their vilhigef..

That lour O„onlaKU0« had eome to Lake Ontario to warn f^ieur de Joncaire not to u,m l.yCho egh n except at n.ght an the Kn«lish had indued ordern to take Ida. dead or alive.'

'

againlttl!em

'" »'-"--"«'' i" twenty-lour honrMhat an enen.y waH coming

..^l:^.':: ; •;::: zzr'^'-'
" '""-'«""" ^'^" -^-« - --' - "-"'• ""«- -^ to

That there ure scoutH along the lake, on the look oat for the army that \h expected.

M. (k nutiiharnoh to ComU ,/o Maurqxis.

My Lord,

1
have just received lettern from the CommandanlH of Detroit an,! Niagara of which I „menal,led to g.ve you an account in conBe.,aence of ti.c return of L (U..U: and Imerchantu.en winch have been forced by contrary win.ln to put back, i have already hadoccasion to .nform you of thclinposiiionH of tlu, Detroit NaliouH in regard to the declaratLn ofwar agmuHt the Kngl.h. and that they had. in «.nHe,uence. aecepfed U,e hatchet which IcnuHcd to be tendered to then, for the purpose of striking the Knglinh nettled on the IJeaatinver ,n the courne o. th.B winter, and that I ha.i engaged the Mian-in and the Ouiat ho do l.kew.He. b.eur .h, Longueiiil writcH n.e on the l- of Sep.end.er, trnn.ni.ting tome he n.cHHage to and nnawer of the 4 Nation., copy whereof 1 annex. Thene In.lhm.cont,nue .n the nann, HentunenlH. and he is even flattered by the ardor and zeal they evince on

th.« occaHion; on rece.vmg intelligence of the arrival of neveral KngliHhn.en at the Whilenver he m.mednuely ra.ned a party of thirty-live picked ()uta«aiB to plunder 1 kill then.,
or to fe ch then. pr.HonerH to hi.,.. a...| net out on the 17". of Heptemher with every dcnirable
demo..« rafon of joy Th.H ollicer a.ldn. that he in ho n.uch the n.ore ,leter.ni..ed fo urge on
!..« pa,ty. as he -« ".fonned that the K.-glish were loaded with powder and ball, an.i rcHolved
to anmh.la.e the Pre..ch Traders who were going to that quarter; that he has (arn.-d o,.t, ns
he ...(ormH me seve.. places' for his Majesty's prolit. pursuant to the orders I had sent bin. last
year; that he has, also. H..-nt .ncssages to the lndin..s seated o.. this White river, whereof I had
the honor to ...form you Inst year, in answer to their request to hi,., to sen.l th..,.. hack 8o...e
t re,.ch.ne... and that they would ..ot suffer any Knglishn.e,. there ; whereby he prevails on the.n,
... I.ke ...a..ner to take up the hatchet and Joi,. their brelh.e,. of Detroit. I have no .louht.My Lord, but they will have determined on this course when they will see the Det,oit Nations
moving, a.al I have no,.e either of their driving olf the Knglish h. their neighborhood, by
their ...curs.ons.n the course of this winter there as well as on the IJeautiful Hiver, and
aga.nst the Matheads. whom they include in this war. and with whom it is to be expected
the lluro..s w.l ..ot r.sk the entering into a.,y nego.iations for peace, even if, as they have been
accused, they had felt disposed to do so of late years.

' livrti. i|U . liiux.
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I ex^iect to have the honor to report to you next year, My Lord, the progress of this party

of Outasuas against the English on White River, whence they ought to have returned at the

close of October; as well as of those which the Detroit Nations will send against the other

places in the course of this winter. The principal poirt was to get them to move. That is

now effected, and provided they experience some losses at the hands of 'he English, it will be

more difficult to stop them, in case tlie circumstances of peace require us to do so, than to

determine them to enter on this great war, the events of which they seem to have accepted

with pleasure.

As for the Iroquois jf the Five Nations, Sieur de Celoron, the Commandant at Niagara,

•,/rites mo on the SO'" of last month that one of the brothers of Sieur de Joncaire, whom he

had sent to the Senecas to exi>.mine wl-at was going on there, had returned within two days,

and reports that tl,e result of the Council which the Five Nations and the English held at

Grange this summer has been, a refusal to take up ihe hatchet which the English presented

them, to strike the French who should viiit them, and particularly Sieurs Joncaire and La

Chauvignerie; that t.ie Iroquois invariably answered all their demands by saying, that they

would not do any thing; that they did not wish to take any part in the present war against

their Father, Onontio.

Sieur de Joncaire the younger has added, according to Sieur de Celoron's letter to me, that

during his sojourn among 'he Senecas, two English messengers had arrived there with Belts,

to demand a Chief of each nation to guard the house at Choueghen, who had received for

answer that they might guard it themselves; and on the messengers reproaching them thai

plenty of them were at Niagara, the Senecas had replied to them, that this Chief was there to

settle any difficulties that liquor might occasion among the Indians in the work they had to do

at the Carrying place; but as for the rest, they did not wish to participate in their war with

their Father.

The Senecas have likewise sent word to Sieur de Celoron, to assure me that, whatever

proposals and advances the English may cause to be made to them, they will never declare in

their favor; that they requested me to be at ease on that score, and when they would

recover from the affiiction caused by the death of two of their Chiefs, they should go to the

Oiiontagues, to light up the Council fire, and prevail on that Nation to be as firm as they, in

the resolution of neutrality they have adopted, provided always the Beaver traps at Choueghen

and Niagara remain untouched ; which are the words they used to me this summer at Montreal.

This, My Lord, is the news 1 have this day received, which appeared to me worthy to be

reported to you. My expectations of the result are thereby encouraged, in consequence of the

hopes I entertain of the seeming dispositions of the Detroit Indians and of the Iroquois of

the Five Nations. Sieur de Joncaire, whom I iiave sent to the latter, has onlcrs to maintain

them therein as much as possible. This, under existing circumstances, is the most favorable

thing that is to be desired.

1 am, with most profound respect.

My Lord,

Your most humble and

Most obedient Servant,

Quebec, 7"' November, 1744. Bkauhaunois.
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Page 492. line 3, for 1640. read IfiOO.

Page 878, line 14, /or June, read January.

Pag" 1016, line 23, /or 24, read 27.






